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PREFACE 

In addition to his pioneering textual work on the Ethiopic Enoch (Charles 
1906

), R. H. Charles produced two editions of I Enoch, the second, the 1912 
Clarendon Enoch, a revision of the first (Charles 1893

). Although frequently 
criticised, especially for some of its more adventurous conjectures, the 1912 
Oarendon Enoch has.. nevertheless, proved to be by far the most popular of 
modern language editions. It has, in fact. virtually come to be regarded, not 
only in the Anglo-Saxon world. as the standard edition of I Enoch. Now, 
however. after seventy years and the accumulation of fresh knowledge and 
numerous Enoch studies (including Milik's t•ditio princep.~ of the Aramaic 
fragments) it has become sadly out of date. 

One of the reasons for the wide-spread use of the 1912 Charles. apart from 
its sound basis in textual matters and its dignified English, has undoubtedly 
been its bold and imaginative efforts to recover the ideas of the original. even 
to the restoration of its putative Aramaic or Hebrew basis. Since the textual 
and philological instruments available for such a task are mainly the often 
confused and extensively corrupted Ethiopic texts, such an objective might. at 
first sight, seem an unrewarding, if not hopeless, enterprise. The continued 
use. however, of the 1912 Charles is a measure of the success of Charles's 
efforts: there were some successful and some unsuccessful guesses, but there 
were many more textually and philologically sound observations and insights. 
The original Enoch had by no means been lost beyond recovery in the jungle 
of Ethiopic variations and corruptions. 

The present edition has had the same objt.-ctive as Charles: students of 
Jewish apocalyptic are interested only in the recovery of the original Enoch, 
so far as that can be reasonably deduced from the Ge'ez ret."Cnsions and in the 
light of the extant Greek and Aramaic fragments. Moreover, it must not be 
forgotten that by far the greater part of the text of I Enoch, even as 
represented in the Ethiopic canonical version, does not require any critical 
surgery to yield its plain and obvious meaning; the main problems have to do 
with a minority of cruces interprewm, even though these are more numerous 
in Enoch than in the more protected texts of canonical scripture. 

In view of this common objt.-ctive it st.-emed best, instead of attempting to 
produce an entirely new version, to try to build on Charles's revised version 
of 1912; and this I have endeavoured to do. So far from seeming to be taking 
liberties with the work of a renowned scholar, I feel I am paying tribute to the 
enduring character of his work. And for kindly allowing me to do so, I am 
grateful to the Oxford University Press. 

In the commentary and textual notes. the Iauer a new feature (Charles 
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combines his textual notes with his commentary). my indebtedness to my 
learned predecessors is obvious on virtually every page. For contemporary 
advice and help I am immensely grateful to Professor J. C. VanderKam of 
the Department of Philosophy and Religion in the North Carolina State 
University. Dr. VanderKam's own forthcoming monograph, Enoch and the 
Growth of an Apoca~~ptic Tradition (to be published in the CBQ monograph 
series), I have had the privilege of reading in manuscript. A pupil of Professor 
Thomas Lambdin of Harvard, and at present engaged in preparing a critical 
edition of the Ethiopic Book of Jubilees, Dr. VanderKam has been especially 
helpful in checking my Ethiopic, in particular the transcriptions in the 
commentary and textual notes. Professor Ephraim Isaac of Bard College, 
New York, has also been most obliging by making available off-prints and 
typescripts of his notes on Enoch, together with his translation of the 
important new Ethiopic Tana 9 manuscript. The 'astronomical book' or 
'section' (Chh. 72-82) raised problems which were beyond my competence, 
and Professor Otto Neugebauer, of the Institute of Advanced Studies in 
Princeton, kindly offered to undertake responsibility for both translation 
and commentary of this section. This study entitled 'The .. Astronomical" 
Chapters of the Ethiopic Book of Enoch (72-82)' (with additional notes from 
myself on the Aramaic astronomical fragments) appeared originally in the 
transactions of the Royal Danish Academy of Sciences and Letters (Det 
Kongelige Danske Videnskabernes Selskab, Matematisk-fysiske Meddelelser 
40:10). I am not only grateful to Professor Neugebauer for undertaking this 
portion of the book, but also to the Danish Academy, for kindly allowing me 
to republish it (with slight adjustments) as Appendix A. 

For substantial grants towards the costs of publication I have to thank the 
British Academy, the University of St. Andrews Publications and Muniments 
Committee and the Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland. I have 
also to thank the Leverhulme Trust for the award of an Emeritus Fellowship 
in 1978 to enable me to complete this work, and the Institute for Advanced 
Studies in Princeton for enrolling me as a member for the academic year 1977-
78, when I was able to undertake full-time research on the Enoch problem. 

One of my former students, Mrs. Eve Macfarlane, has been responsible for 
the typing of the manuscript and has increased my indebtedness to her by also 
proof-reading it for consistency of style and by preparing a bibliography etc. 
and an index. My former secretary Miss M. C. Blackwood also prepared 
several preliminary typed drafts of different sections. and I am most grateful 
to her too for her careful deciphering and typing of my hand-written 
manuscript. 

January 14th. 1983 Matthew BLACK 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. PRoBLEMS m· TEXT AND IsTERPRETATION 

In his magisterial volumes on Judaism and Hellenism 1 Martin Hengel links 
the earliest parts of I Enoch with the Book of Daniel as together marking the 
zenith (der Hohepunkt) of Jewish apocalyptic of the intertestamental period. 
Certainly, if Daniel can be called the classic Jewish apocalypse, I Enoch does 
not come far behind, and may even have equal claim to classical status in 

intertestamentalliterature; and if the so-called Parables of Enoch did, in fact, 
precede the Gospels, they constitute a remarkable praeparatio e~·angelica. 

Ernst Kiisemann' maintained that ·apocalyptic . . . was the mother of all 
Christian theology' ;2 he meant primitive Christian apocalyptic, but to this 
I Enoch was a chief contributor. It is not surprising to lind the Book of 
Enoch cited as scripture by the author of the Epistle of Jude (vs. 14-15). As a 
source of background evidence for the study of the emerging Christian church 
and its literature. the Book of Enoch is a star witness. 

For the scholar who is prepared to tackle the problems of this influential 
book, the main difficulty-- and the most formidable deterrent-- is the fact 
that it has only survived, for the greater part of the work, in an Ethiopic 
version and in a rebarbative form of text, at times in not a little confusion and 
disorder, and where frequent corruptions tend to obscure genuine variant 
readings. It is true, substantial portions have also survived in a Greek 
translation, J and. more recently, fragments of the original Aramaic have been 
found at Qumran ;4 and these have contributed greatly to our knowledge and 
understanding of the book. But formidable difficulties remain: the surviving 
Greek portions do not cover more than a fraction -- roughly about a third- -
of the whole work, and have also reached us in manuscripts which have 
suffered equally severely in transmission ;5 and the Aramaic fragments 
amount disappointingly to no more than 5o .. of the Ethiopic book, 6 at times 
representing little more than an identifiable word or letter. 

I JuJt'lfrum und Hel/enismus, Tiibingen. 1973. no (S.C.M., london, 1974. 180). 
2 ZThK UX (1962). 284. cf. ZThK LVII (1960). 162f The thesis stirred up a lively debate in 

systematic as well as Biblical theological circles; see the di.'ICmsion by Ebeling and Fuchs in 
ZThK LVIII. 1961, Bultmann m Apophoreta, Festschrift for E. Haenchen, Berlin, 1964 and 
J_ Moltmann. Theologie der Hof!nunK. Muntch. 1977, 120f. 

1 See Apocalypsis Ht'lfochi Graece, ed. M. Black, leiden, 1970. 
• Editio princeps by J. T. Milik, The Buoks o( Ent>dt. Aramaic Fragments t>l Qumran C a•e 4. 

Oxford. 1976. 
• See especially Apocalypsis Henodti Graece, 8. 
6 Review by E. Ullendorff- M. Knibb in Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African 

Studies. 40 ( 1977), 60 I. 
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Considerable progress has been made in the editing and elucidation of the 
Eth. version since the editio princeps of Laurence in 1821" and the pioneering 
work of Dillmann. 8 The two main critical editions, those of Charles" and 
Flemming 10 sorted out the mss into two main groupings, an older recension 
made on the basis of a Greek version (Charles's a text, Flemming's Group 1). 

and a later recension of the Ethiopic (Charles's P text, Flemming's Group Ill. 
the latter evidently designed to be an ecclesiastical Vulgate or ·canonical' text 
of a book which had its own place in the Eth. canon of the Old Testament. 
The editions ofCharles'"' 2 and Flemming (and the translation of Flemming
Radermacher'' and the 1912 Charles version) were based on the Group I 
recension. 

The most recent edition. that of Michael Knibb. 12 consists of a photo
graphic reproduction of a single ms (Ryland!. Eth. MS 23). a typical reprc~en
tative of the Ethiopic Vulgate. accompanit.-d by a literal Engli:.h translation 
and an apparatus consisting mainly of readings from the oldest group of Eth. 
mss identified by Flemming and Charles (the sigla of these editors have been 
changed and there has been a fresh collation of all the Eth I mss known to 
Knibb (2. 36)): this is accompanied by a collation of the Greek texts and of 
the Aramaic fragments. the latter deciphered by Knibb from photographs at 
his disposal; two mss of the ecclesiastical text were freshly collated together 
with the rc..-cently identified Group I ms Tana 9 (Tana 9''), the existence of 
which was first reponed in the catalogue of E. Hammerschmidt, Aihiopischc 
Handsd1riftcn mm _Tiinii.1ec ... f'er:::eidmi.1· der orimtalisdwn Handsd1rifien in 
Deutschland. xx, I (Wiesbaden, 1973). 13 

., \lasha(u 1/('IJOh .\uhll'. 11rc Book of Enoch tlu• proplwt An Apoarphul prOt.lunt<m. wppowtl 
to hat·t• ht't'lt /o"il for UJ<C'. hut dl\cm·t~r~·d tJI tlw clo\t' oltlu· laM n~nlllf\ m Aht t\llflll. anti""'' lint 
tmmlatt•d from an Ethwpt< .\IS. m tht• Bodlt•tan Lthmn-. b) R1<:hard lauren•-.: Oxford 1821. 

" Ltht•r /I mo.-It A<'thwpta ( l1ps1ae. I H) I). Dm Hu.Jr Hnwdr ( lelp71jl, 1853) 
.;~ 1ht· EthwpK J'('nton olth(' Bool. (~I l:'noch t•thtt•tllrom un.·tllr-thrN· \ISS togctlu·r tntlr lht· 

Fragmmturr (ir<'l'k and l.utm l'<·r<iom (O,h>rd. I'JOf>). 

"' Du• Buch 1/enoch. ,ftltiopi.•cht•r Tt'XI ht•rausRt'f(eht•fl •·on Dr Joh. f1emming (Tu. Nf- Bd. 
1. le1p71g. 1902). 

11 Das Huch llt·m~ h herausgcgeben von J Hcmmmg and l. Raderma<:hcr. GCS. le1prtg. 
I <1111. 

12 Tht• Ethiopi< &mk r>( Enoch: A ,,.,.,.. f:tlition in tht• lJf(ht of the Aramait· Dt'<ltl S<'a Fragmmh. 
Vol. I Text uml Apparmus; Vol. 2 lntrodll<"llon. Tran.•lmwn and Commt·ntan. Oxford. 1978 

1 J A uan•lal1on ba"-"d on lh•~ manu'iCnpr IS bemg prepared for I he Duke-Doubleday sene. ol 
Pseudep1grapha b~ Dr Ephra1m haac of Bard College. ~cw York. and a fa~"§mulc e<tirion of rhc 
rc:xr ha• been prom1>cd (s.'C J. H Chark-,worlh. "The SNTS P•eudcp1grapha Seminar. ar 
Tubmgcn and Pans on rhe Booh of l·.noch". m NTS. 25C 1979). ~19). Dr. lsaa<: has kmdly made 
h" lranslauon avadable h> me 

Worl- on rhc \arianls of 1h1> m• ha• 'hown 11s um<JUC •·aloe (,.._..., AppendiX C. AnalySis of 
Preferred Readmgs. 422 f.). In rhe opmum of Kmbb (2. ~(1 n .. "141 "rhe d1scovery and <:ollauon of 
an) funher l'.lh10p1c manust·npt; of l:noch IS unlikely 10 add m any very SlgOificanr \\ay 10 our 
kntl\\ led!lc oil he Hluop1c le~r". 
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No discoveries or studies since the appearance of the Flemming and 
Charles editions have substantially <lltered their basic division of the mss into 
the two groupings or recensions (here, following Flemming and Knibb 
designated Eth I and Eth II). It is true. that division is not always clear cut; as 
Flemming noted, Eth I mss arc often found on the side of Eth I I, although 
the opposite. Eth II mss supporting Eth I, oc-curs less frequently. (Flemming, 
IX, cf. further below, 6). Knibb has qualified the high estimate placed by 
Charles and Flemming on Eth I over against Eth I I mss: 'it is important that 
the value of the Eth I manuscripts should not be over-emphasised' (2, 32); 
Eth I is also extensively corrupted (ibid.). 'In many ('Q.~e.~. as Charles and 
Flemming recognized, the original Ethiopic text has survived not in Eth I, 
but in Eth II manuscripts' 2.35 (italics mine). (Charles, in fact, wrote 
(Charles 1906

, xxii) · ... it is noteworthy that in a limited number of" <'ases J3 
preserves the original text where a is St.-condary' (italics mine). Flemming 
enumerated 6 cases where Eth II went correctly with the Greek version 
(Flemming, X n. I, but cf. Charles 1906

, xxii, n. I).) A more far-reaching claim 
for the value of Eth II mss has lx.-cn made recently by G. W. E. Nickelsburg; 
and this is discussed in dct<Jil in Appendix C. Analy.~is ol Preferred Readings, 
and the results of this re<Jsscssmcm of the comparative value of the two 
recensions given later in this Introduction (6f.). 

It is impossible to date these two recensions (the earliest Eth. mss belong 
to the 15th and 16th centuries), and, in any case, the ccclesiasucal Vulgate 
may be the end result of a progressive revision. 14 The d<Jting of the Greek 
portions, however, (Chh. 1-32. 6th c. A.D .• 97-107, 4th c.)' 5 can provide us 
with a rough terminus a quo for the Eth. translation. It was not improbably 
Syrian monophysite immigrants, condemned at the Councd of Chalcedon in 
451 A.D .. who started up or stimulated this literary activity in Ethiopia.'" 

The discovery of the Aramaic fragments has settled, once and for all, the 
vexed question of the semitic original at any rate for the bulk of the 
book, with the notable exception of the 'Parables of Enoch'.'' The fact 
that there was an original Aramaic version -·in possibly more than one 
recension' h .. docs not rule out the possibility of the existence of a Hebrew 
Enoch. and evidence for such a book (or parts of one) is not lacking. 
although insufficient in quantit) to make an estimate of its coverage pos
sible. 19 The language of the original Gruml~<·hri{t of the 'Par<Jbk·s· is still 

... cr Chari~'""". XXII, Knibb 2. 28 
1

' Cf. Apt>ealrp•·is Henm:hi Gmea. 7f 
lh Cf. B M MeiLger. Tht• F.<Jr/1 Vt•nwns of the .\"t"M Tntanrent. 17rt'lf Orif{tn, Tran.•minum 

am/ Lm111<11mm Oxford. 1'177, 221. · 
" For 1he 'coverage· of lhe book by 1he Aram fr~. see especially Mihk. 5 
•• See hclow. 13.11, Ill. 262f.. 2~9 
'" See Apowlrp.ns Hmodu (irat·cc. 6. wnh SJX"Clal reference 10 1he 'Noah" apocalyJl'<!". 
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being debated, though no one seems to doubt that it was a Greek Vorlage 
which the Ethiopic translated, with or without the hdp of a copy of the 
semitic (in my view Hebrew) original. 20 In view of the Jewish-Syrian origin of 
the literary revival in Ethiopia in the 5th century, 21 the availability of Hebrew 
or Aramaic originals might even be taken for granted and their total absence 
surprising. 

For all parts of the book there is general agreement that the Ethiopic is a 
tertiary version, a translation of a Greek Vorlage, itself rendering an Aramaic 
andror Hebrew Grundschrift.218 There is no reason to doubt that this Greek 
version. like other such Greek translations of intertestamental writings, was 
made by Christian scribes for Christians. 2 2 in some cases probably for Jewish
Christian congregations. 

The discovery of portions of a Greek version of Chh. 1-32 and the existence 
of quotations in the Fathers, particularly the extensive quotations in the 
writings of George Syncellus,23 led to the first important advance in the 
critical study of the book. The close connection of the Ethiopic version with 
the Gizeh text (G), even to the sharing of the same corruptions, was early 
recognised. 24 Comparison made it clear that 'E was translated from a 
MS which was also the parent or ancestor of Gg'lS (or, one ought perhaps to 
add, 'the descendant of an ancestor of G'). The underlying Greek text of the 
Ethiopic version was, in fact, at times identical, though generally- in addi
tions, omissions or variant readings -exhibiting evidence of stemming from a 
different recension of the same ancestor. The Syncellus citations, on the other 
hand, had drawn on an independent Greek version, in some respects more 
faithful to its semitic base. 26 

In a comparison and collation with the Ethiopic texts variants were noted 
in most editions; Charles (but also following Dillmann and his contemporary 
Flemming) again and again supplied a putative Greek equivalent for Ethiopic 
variants from the Greek version. Knibb has supplied a separate apparatu.~ 
criticus in Vol. I to accommodate the Greek variants (the Aramaic fragments 
are included in his notc..'S to the translation). When the newly discovered 
Chester Beatty papyrus of Chh. 97-107 was edited, Campbell Bonner, 

zo Sec below. 185f. 
" Cf. above. 3 n 16 
''" That an Aram_ Enoch a' well as a Greek verSion was available 10 the Eth. uanslator' IS 

argued by E t:Jiendorll ('An Aram;~l<: ··vorla!le"' and M Knibb (2.37f.) (see below. 185). A 
detailed <:rthque of tillS theor} b~ J. ('_ VanderKam ts appeann11 m the forthcoming Festschrift 
for Thoma• lambdm. edned by ()_ M (iolomb. B. Halpern and S T HolliS. 

22 Cf Apacalypsu Hell<><·hi (irat•ce. 8 
2> Sec Apocalyp.m· Hm<~<-ht (irant'. 7f_ 
24 Dillmann. SAB JR9,, 1040. Chark.,. 1

"
06

. xmL Chark-s xvm. Flemmmg-Radermacher. 2. 
25 Charle-. Joe en. 
26 ('f. Flemmmg-Radermacher. Joe. en .. and Ch:uln. xvu. 
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though himself unacquainted with Ethiopic, consulted an eminent American 
Ethiopic scholar (W. H. Worell, C-Bvii,22) in his use of the Ethiopic 
manuscripts, again occasionally suggesting a possible Greek equivalent, 
though confining himself. for the most part, to equivalents in English 
translation. Hitherto, however, no systematic attempt has been made to try to 
recover genuine Greek textual variants from the forbidding mass of Ethiopic 
variations. So many of the latter, however, can be ignored, since they con
sist of 'inner Ethiopic' variations, differences in orthography, or frequent 
haplographies and dittographies (a feature also of the Greek version). of word 
order, grammatical 'improvements' and plain corruptions. In spite of the 
bewildering variety of such Ethiopic variations. a close study of the Eth. 
apparatus, in particular in the Charles1906 and the Flemming editions (now 
supplemented by Knibb) uncovers a rich vein of significant 1•ariae lec·tiones, 
significant for the translator. even if it is only the restoration of a Kai or of a 
correct tense. but, in particular. meaningful for the exegete; the sifting in this 
way of the wheat, as it were. from the chaff proves to be a most rewarding 
exercise. opening up a fresh avenue of approach to the Enoch text, and 
proving itself to be of no less value than the newly discovered Aramaic 
fragments. if only because so much more of the text of Enoch is actually 
covered by the Greek version. 

Genuine variae /ec·tiones of this kind are generally identifiable without 
too much difficulty. There are times. however, when an 'inner Ethiopic' 
rendering, in particular a free translation or paraphrase. can be mistaken for 
an original variant reading. and, vice versa, a genuine variant taken to be an 
'inner-Ethiopic' rendering. Obviously allowance must be made for such 
ambivalent cases, especially where the sense of the passage is affected. 

An attempt was first made by me, following the precedent of Campbell 
Bonner, to compile an apparatus of sudt variants in English. but this was 
e"·entually abandoned in favour of a reconstruction of all putative Greek 
variants into their equivalent in Biblical (or Septuagint) Greek, ao; had been 
sporadically attempted by earlier editors. This proved. in fact. to be a much 
more reliable. and, indeed, a more accurate method of reporting these 
variants. Where the Greek version was available in the earlier and later 
chapters, the recognition of such 'Greek' l'ariae lec·tiones presented few 
difficulties, always provided ambivalent cases were recognised. But even in the 
'Parables' where no Greek version exists, the variants in the Ethiopic mss, 
which had a claim to a Greek origin, were not difficult to identify. In both 
these parts of the Book care has been taken only to give putative Greek 
equivalents of Ethiopic variants where the Gn.-ck vocabulary, grammar and 
syntax are attested in Biblical Greek. To prevent any possible confusion with 
the extant Greek texts, and their variants (e.g. in Syncellus quotations). all 
such 'Greek' variants are included in square hrackl·ts in the commentary, and, 
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where it seemed necessary or dt.-sirable. accompanied in the textual notes by 
the Ethiopic variant which is there being translated. The apparatus also 
includes the Aramaic fragments, to which I had direct access. P Attempts to 
go beyond the Greek to the original Aramaic are confined to passages where 
the Aramaic is extant or where there are t-rut·es interpretum; and these latter 
cases, in particular, are dealt with mainly in the commentary. 

These Texwal Notes represent a new departure in the treatment of I Enoch 
and its problems. Hitherto the apparal!l.f aitiau has either bt.-en attached to 
editions of the Ethiopic text and compiled in Ethiopic, or, as in the Chark-s 
edition of 1912 or the Campbell Bonner edition of the Greek papyrus. 
included in the commentary. The only other editions which adop1cd a similar 
method were those of Martin 28 (with an apparatus in French) and Flemming
Radermacher (with an apparatus in German). 29 

It was no surprise to find. as a result of th1s collation, complete confirma
tion of the superiority of the Eth I text-type. in all parts of the book. Analysis 
of the readings adopted for Chh. 1-36. however. yielded one fresh result: 
it was no longer EthL-. as Charles and Flemming had concluded but 
the recently discovered Eth'and (tana"l which was (acil£• pritKep.~ as the 
best single representative of Eth I in tht.-se chapters. 30 Since the editions 
of Flemming and Charles, a Greek version of Chh. 97.6-107.3 has lx-cn 
discovered and edited: a collation of Eth1opic vanants with this text has led 
to a similar result, the superiority of Eth I. with Eth'dna again as its best 
representative. Although no Greek texts have survived for the 'Parables', a 
survey and analysis of the preferred readings here show Etht;Jna agam the 
domin~nt partner of the Eth I text. This older Eth I ra-cnsion is the only 
secure foundation for any edition of I Enoch which can make any claim to 
represent, even at third remove, the words of the original semitic author(s). 

Eth I manuscripts. however. do not enjoy a complete monopoly of correct 
readings. A limited number of these are to be found in all parts of the book in 
Eth II manuscripts, but these are seldom of much consequence the Ethiopic 
Vulgate is an extremely poor text. Churk-s's judgement in this connection. 
which was based on a first-hand acquaintance with the texts. is entirely justi-

'' 8} the kmd pcrm .. ,t<m ,,f the late Perc Ruland de Vau• and wtth the encouragement of 
the late Professor Str Gndfrcy Dnvcr. and a grant from the Ptlgnm Trust. I w:" able to spend 
a sem<.,ter m 1'157 m the former Palollne lnstttutc and the Bnu,h Sch,>ol of Archa<"<>logy m 

Jeru,.,lem. workmg. wnh J. T. Mtltk. to whom the Aramatc fragments had been a"tgned. ''" the 
copymg and dectpherment of the fragment' 

'" & l.n-re d'llbwch tmduu sur It• Tt•\ft• i:thwplt'll par Francoos Marttn cP:ms. l<Xl6t 
29 Above, 2. n. II. 
30 See Appcndtx C. Anu(r.m o/ Pr.1ared Retulmg.<. 422 f. 
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lied: 'The first (form of the text, a) is represented by gg 1 mqtu (and in some 
degree by n), ... the second (J3) ... owes its origins to the labours of native 
scholars of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries ... The result of these 
labours has been on the wholt' disastrous; for these scholars had neither the 
knowledge of the subject-matter nor yet critical materials to guide them as to 
the form of text. Hence in nearly el't'r_r instanc·e ll'hert' the.r hm·e clepartecl from 
tht• ori[!inal llnrel·isecl text tht'J' hal'e clone so to the cletrimem of the hook· 
(italics mine). 31 

Sim .. -e the textual foundation of any fresh translation and commentary can 
only be the Eth I text. the best editions of which are still those of Charles and 
Flemming (supplemented by Knibb), and since Charles himself had already 
produced in his 1912 edition a revised version of his oritzinal 1893 translation, 
a revision based on this text, it seemed preferable to st.-ek to update. by a 
third 'rt.-cension •. the Charles 1912 translation rather than to attempt to 
produce an entirely new English version. Besides. the Charles 1

"
11 translation 

has established itself, in spite of criticism of many points of detail. as the 
standard English version of the Book of Enoch. and one which has widel} 
commended itself for the quality of its English, no less than for its sound 
textual basis. The revision, ncverthek"SS, in this new English version has been 
thorough .. with many changes introduced in the light of the new evident--e. I 
have also ·modernised' some of Charles's expressions. revised his headings, 
but retained. for the most part. the poetic format, where parallelism of lines 
and claust.-s pointed to such a structure in the original. Much of the latter is 
necessarily conjectural. but it seemed justified as a method of indicating the 
nature and style of the original semitic composition. 

In the commentary I am deeply indebted to my predecessors, in particular 
to the pioneering work of August Dillmann. on whom Charles. Schoddc. 
Martin, Knibb also freely draw. Many Biblical parallels and allusions, refer
ences to other apocalyptic writings or patristic souret.-s come from Dillmann 
and Charles; and these have been 'updated' wherever new editions seem to be 
required. A special feature of the commentary. however, is the extension of 
thc..-se Biblical references and allusions. including phraseology which is clearly 
Biblical in inspiration; in fact. as in the Qumran scrolls. the original writings. 
Aramaic and Hebrew, are steeped in Biblical references and allusions; their 
language is that of the Hebrew Bible. and it 1S the Hebrew scriptures which 
supphed the chief source of their inspiration. So far as the theological ideas of 
I Enoch are cont.-erned, many also explicitly developed, as in the 'Parables'. I 
have sought. as far as possible, without undue repetition of previous work. to 
bring tht.-se also up-to-date in the light of the most recent theological studies. 

J 1 Charlo. 1 vm.. xxt. 
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II. THE STRUCTURE 0~ I ENOCH 

Gunkel described I Enoch as 'ein wustes Durcheinander verschiedener 
Traditionen', 32 and Beer Went further and spoke of a 'Labyrinth ... chaotisch 
zusammengewirbelten Stoffe.' 33 Certainly, what the Book presents to the 
reader is a bizarre variety of often disparate and overlapping traditions, 
containing units of narrative and discourse which could be as early as 
the second century B.C. (the date assigned to the oldest portions of the 
Aramaic),34 side by side with redactional supplements etc. which are 
centuries later-each and all of them traceable to ·authors' of different 
periods and persuasions. Not surprisingly, in view of this, I Enoch has now 
attracted the attention of 'tradition-historical'. 'form critical' and 'redaction
historical' approaches to its problems; and these could have an increasingly 
important contribution to make to their elucidation. 35 

Although the person of Enoch himself and the elaboration of his Biblical 
'biography' (Gen. 5.21-24) does invest the Book of Enoch with a formal 
unity, there is one corpus of traditions within it which relate directly to Noah, 
not to Enoch. These used to be described as the 'Noah interpolations' (most 
notably the sections at Chapters 6-11, 54.7-55.2, 60, 65-69.25 and 106-108), all 
deriving from an earlier 'Book of Noah' (Charles, xlvi). They are more 
accurately to be described as 'Noah apocalypses', but it is a mistake to regard 
them as a 'foreign body' within the Enoch saga. If there is one dominant 
theme which, next to Enoch himself, 'unifies' the Book of Enoch, it is that of 
the Last Judgement, 'the Great Judgement', and of this the Deluge was not 
only t~ precursor but, in fact, the First Great Judgement (cf. 2 Pet. 3.5-7). 
Cf. Dillmann, 89. The Deluge and the Last Judgement are twin events, and 
belong together in the Enoch story. Moreover, Enoch does at times have a 
part to play in the Noah apocalypses (cf. especially. 106. 7f.); and. in one case 
(60.1 f., below. 225) what began its existence as a Noah vision has evidently 
been clumsily adapted to become a vision of Enoch. At the same time. we 
now possess Hebrew fragments of an original Noah apocalypse to confirm 
the evidence of Jub 10.13 (cf. 21.10) for the existence of a Book of Noah (see 
below 319), so that·earlier editors were not so far wrong in maintaining that 
the 'author' or 'author-redactor' of I Enoch drew freely on such sources in his 

., SchOp(ung und Chaos ( 1895), 289. 
n Das Buch Ht'n(l(·h. 224 . 
.. Milik. Sf. 
" See. e.g. Dellinger, 102f and for a ra-cnt rcvaew of tradmon-hastoncal and form cnucal 

studies of Enoch, with special referen~ to Chapters 1-36, see M.-T. Wacker. Wellordnung und 
~~: Studim zu I Henoch 22 (Wiirzburg. 1982). 16 f. Dr Wacker also discusses the "history of 
religions' approach to Enoch. 
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composition of the Book; and we owe it to him that these Noah apocalyptic 
traditions have not perished. 

I Enoch has reached us in the Ethiopic version in the traditionally Hebrew 
pentateuchal arrangement of five 'books', like the five books of the Psalter, 
the five Megilloth, the five divisions of the Pirke Aboth etc. According to 
Milik (4. f.) the pentateuchal structure was inherited by the Ethiopic from the 
Qumran Enoch, but with one notable difference: the Aramaic Enoch had, as 
its second 'Book', not the Book of the Parables of the Ethiopic version, but a 
new 'Book of the Giants.', a sequel to the Watcher legend, fragments of some 
ten or twelve manuscripts of which have been found among the 4Q material 
from Qumran (Milik, ibid.), evidence of its wide popularity in Essene circles. 
Milik maintains that this 'Book of the Giants' was the second book in the 
original Aramaic Enoch Pentateuch. The work achieved a similar popularity 
as at Qumran in certain heretical Christian circles; it was canonised by the 
Manichaeans, so that, not surprisingly, it disappeared altogether from main
stream Christianity (and no doubt, also, like so muc.h else from Qumran, in 
'orthodox' Judaism as well). It was removed, Milik concludes, from the 
Enoch Pentateuch and replaced by the Book of the Parables, a Christian 
work, composed originally in Greek, and of a date not earlier than the third 
century A.D. (Milik, 95). See below, 183, for Milik's reconstruction. 

The question of the character and date of the Parables is one of L"entral 
importance in Enoch studies, in view, in particular, of its 'Son of Man' figure. 
The problem is discussed fully later in the Introduction to the Parables in the 
commentary ( 181 f.). Meantime, we must ask: Did the so-called 'Book of the 
Giants' in fact constitute a second Book of Enoch. or was it simply, 
originally, a part of the Watcher legend itself. i.e. of the Book of the 
Watchers? 

It must be said at once that Milik's identification of these fragments on the 
Giants with the surviving Sogdian fr.tgments of the Manichaean book is a 
brilliant piece of detective work. There seems little doubt too that these 
fragments belong to the original Aramaic Watcher legend and consist of a 
further elaboration of the story of the 'bastard' offspring of the Watchers, 
the Giants, already told in the Book of the Watchers. Enoch is specifically 
mentioned in the fragments (Milik. 305). and the first copy 4QGiants3 

(the only complete copy published) was evidently written by the same scribe 
as was responsible for the third copy of the Aramaic Enoch (4QEn<): • ... it is 
... quite certain that 4QEnGiants8 formed part of the same scroll as that of 
En"' (Milik, 310), a scroll which supplied fragments of Chapters 1-36. 
containing the Watcher legend (as well as 83-90. the Dream-Visions and 91-
108, the 'Epistle of Enoch'). Milik (ibid.) concludes: ... 'our copy (i.e. 
4QGiants") ... would have come after the first part', i.e. after Chapters 1-36. 

The case for regarding the "Book of the Giants" as a sequel to the 'Book of 
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the Watchers' :.eems conclusive. But are we obligt."<i to assume that, since it 
became a canonical book for the Manichaeans, these fragments come from 
what constituted a separate 'second Book of Enoch'? As we shall see shortly, 
the so-called ·Book of the Watchers·, i.e. the story of the fall of the Watchers 
and of their bastard children. the Giants, ends at 16.4, and not, as M ilik 
supposes. at Chapter 36. Chapters 17-36. describing Enoch's journeys and 
visions of heaven and hell, form a quite new and separate apocalypse. If the 
elaboration of the Giants' story belongs to the Watcher legend, then it must 
be a part of the first 'Book of Enoch', not an entire second book. 

One further consideration tells conclusively against the theory of an 
original pcntateuchal Enoch. The extant ·astronomical' and calendncal frag
ments from Qumran point to a vastly larger amount of original Aramaic texts 
of this nature than has survived and been reproduced in the Ethiopic 
·astronomical' Book, Chapters 72-82: 'The complete text of this book in 
Aramaic was . . . very long, so that copies of it Jil/ecl 1·o/uminous S£-r£!1/s, 
and this explains why it was never included with the other Enochic writings 
on the same stnp of parchment' (Milik 8, italics mine). Some Greek fragments 
from the ·astronomical Book', overlapping with the Ethiopic, were identified 
by Milik. and of these he writt.-s ( 19): 'It can be seen clearly now that the 
Egyptian Jews responsible for the translation from Aramaic were at pains to 
shorten the voluminous, prolix, and terribly monotonous original.' The latter 
was, in fact, ·freely adapted' as well as ·abridged.' Comparison of the 
Ethiopic ·astronomical' section with the Greek and Aramaic fragments 
points to a similar conclusion for the Ethiopic: what we have in Chapters 72-
82 are representative ·astronomical' and calendrical excerpts. translated from 
abridged and adapted Greek excerpts, replacmg the tcdJously long Aramaic 
calendrical calculations and ·astronomical' speculations. no doubt selcctl-rl 
and 'edited' to represent the main aspects of this Enochian tradition, the 
movements of the sun. the phases of the moon, the ·rose' of the winds, the 
variations of the weather etc. Moreover. since the invention and elaboration 
of the calendar was traditionally attributed to Enoch. no Enoch corpus could 
atTord to exclude these ·astronomica· etc. Visions of the heavenly bodies, of 
the movements of the stars and the winds, are already fl"Corded in Chapters 
.H-36, a section firmly attested for the Aramaic Enoch (Milik, l03f., 234f.). 
The 'astronomical' Book, Chapters 72-82 is a further development of this 
same Enochian theme. perhaps even elaborating on the details of Chapters 
33-36 (Comm. 180). The Parables of Enoch also include their own astro
nomica (e.g., Chapters 43-44, 59). 

If this is a correct explanation of the- genesis of the 'Astronomical Book oi 
Enoch", then it is manill.-slly an artificial, originally Greek. versional creation. 
translated and extracted from a mass of original Aramaic material. There 
never existed in Aramaic a third astronomical 'Book of Enoch': all that we 
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in fact have is an abridged selection of calendrical and ·astronomical' 
translation pieces put together from the \'ast Aramaic corpus of such texts 
b) some later editor. By the same token. we must go on to ask: if the 
astronomical section was 'tailor-made' (though by unskilled ·cutters') to 
constitute a third 'Book of Enoch·. and we can only be certain of three other 
sections or 'Books'. the Watcher legend and Enoch's Journeys. the Dream
Visions and the 'Epistle of Enoch'. may not the Book of the Parables ha\'e 
also been 'cobbled together' - to mix metaphors -at the same time as the 
'astronomical' Book. and from similar Gn.:ek translation sourCl"S, to form an 
Enochic Pentateuch, probably by some Jewish Chrisuan translator-redactor? 
The origin and date of the Parabk"S may be problematical, but they almost 
certainly owe their presence in I Enoch to Christian interest. Was the Ethiopic 
Enoch Pentateuch a translation of a primary Greek Enoch Pentateuch, put 
together by the creative etTorts of the first Christian r1.-dactor of Enoch? And 
since Jude 14 seems to be drawing on an existing vers1on of the Gr1.'Ck Enoch 
(Sl'C below 109), that redaction may well have been completed as early as the 
beginning of the second century A.D. 

The last part of the Book consists of Chapters 91-108, at the beginning of 
which there are two clearly definable literary units, a short Nature Poem 
(93.11-14) and the famous Apocalypse of Weeks (93.3-10. 91.11-17, surviving 
in Ethiopic in a dislocated text, but with the corrl'Ct \'erse order in the 
Aramaic). That both these pil"Ct."S of literary composition had an anterior 
existence (the first from a sapiential source), and have bt.'Cn adapted and 
incorporated in the larger Bllok as it has now reached us. is nowadays a 
generally accepted view (but see below, 286. 288). 

Chapters 92, 93.1-2. where the Aramaic fragment contams a reference to a 
·writing', almost certamly a 'letter' or ·epistle' i.e. a literary epi.Hole, of Enoch, 
is usually taken to refer to the whole of Chapters 91-108; and since the Greek 
version of 97-107 (the Chester Beatty text) concludes with the subscription 
Enu:rroAfl Ewox. this entire section of the Enoch corpus has come to be 
designated The Epistle of Enoch'. But did Enoch's epi.Hole at 92. 93.1-2 
originally have such a comprehensive and vast content, an entin: Book of 
Enoch; or is this too the creation of the Greek redactor-editor? A study of 
the Aramaic text of these verst."S uncovers an interesting fact. While the 
Aramaic fragments at 92. 93.1-2 present dilliculties. the reference at 93.1-2 
to Enoch ·giving o\'cr·, 'handing over' his ·Jetter' or epi.l'lole to his son 
Methuselah makes it more than probable that the letter in qu1."Stion was a 
literary epistole of the type found in the apocrypha. e.g. the 'Letter of 
Jeremiah· or the shorter epi.Hole at 2 !\1a(:c. I. I. and not a designation of the 
whole of the extended assortment of traditions from Chapter 91-108. How 
much of the paraenesis which accompanies or follows the epi.Hole could have 
been in the original it is impossible to say; it could have been a long or a 
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short epistole. perhaps consisting of the Apocalypse of Weeks and nothing 
else. But if this hypothesis is sound, we would then require to explain the 
Greek title Enu:rrol..fl Evrox for Chapters 91 (97) to 107 as an invention of a 
Greek redactor. The Greek version of 100.6 does refer to 'the words of this 
epistole', but the originaiM:m::> or M,D'O could mean simply 'writing' or 'book' 
and refer to the Book of Enoch as a whole, as the ambiguous Ethiopic 
ma~l;laf 'writing, book, epistle' does at 108.1. Was it perhaps from the Greek 
version of 100.6 that the Greek redactor took his subscription? 

III. THE COMPONENT Etf.Ml'NTS OF I ENOCH 

The Book of Enoch is like an intricately devised jig-saw puzzle. or rather a 
collection of such puzzles, in which, after the main component pieces have 
been put together to make a whole picture (or a series of them), there still 
remain elements unaccounted for which baffie the most ingenious attempts to 
fit them into a coherent whole. No account of the component elements of this 
complicated and at times, in the versions which have transmitted it, even 
confused material (the description 'this stupid book' 36 can really only apply 
to the work of transmission), can ever hope to be more than approximate 
and subject to necessary revision with the discovery of new evidence, the 
discarding in the light of it of outworn theories, and the fresh insights which 
renewed study produces. Thus, with the discovery of the Aramaic fragments, 
the lengthy controversies about the original language, at least of the greater 
part of the Enoch corpus, have been laid to rest, though the possibility of an 
ancient Hebrew Enoch is by no means finally settled. (Comm, 187). The 
following critical survey of the main elements which have gone to the 
composition of the Enoch corpus is designed mainly as a guide to the reader 
to assist him in his consultation of the Translation and Commentary. But 
there is no Ariadne's thread to lead him through the Enochian labyrinth. 

Chapter 1.1-9 Prooimium and C emra/ Theme: the Great ludl{ement 
Chapter 1.1-9 is the first identifiable literary unit, fragmentarily preserved 

in Aramaic, and consistmg mostly of a description, in a discourse (napaflol..i}) 
attributed to Enoch himself, of an impending theophany and universal 
judgement, referred to elsewhere as 'the Great Judgement'. It forms an 
extremely fitting Prooimium (so Dillmann, 90) to the whole Enoch corpus, 
since the idea of a final Judgement is one of its dominant themes, if not 
the central theme of the whole book. The passage is modelled chiefly on 

>• J. Y Campbell. m "The Ongm and Meamng of the Tenn Son of Man· in JThS XLVIII 
(1947). 148 (the remark is annbuted to H. L. Goudge). 
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Dt. 33.1-2, where a verse announcing the blessing of Moses is followed by the 
description of a Sinai theophany. But the Enoch apocalyptic prophecy does 
not look back to a Sinai event in the past, but to a theophany from Sinai in 
the future, culminating in a fearful Judgement (v. 9). This climactic verse is 
quoted by Jude ( 14) in what looks like an abridged form of the Greek version 
which has survived. Was Jude (and perhaps 2nd Pel.) quoting from or 
referring to an ancestor of our Greek text of En. 1-36? (Comm. on 10.12, 14, 
18.11). 

Chapters 2-5: A Nature Homily 
Chapter 2 introduces a second theme, the contrast between the harmony 

and regularity of nature, the movements of the heavenly bodies, the orderly 
succession of the seasons. with Israel's defiance of the divine ordinances, a 
defiance which can only lead to her 'eternal execration' (5.4-5). Later, at 18.15 
and 21.3, we learn that there are also seven 'wandering stars' (cf. Jude 13) 
which, like the angel-Watchers, disobey the divine ordinances and meet the 
same fate. Later still, at Chapter 80, the theme is developed of unnatural 
disturbances in the world of nature. Such ideas are a commonplace of 
different cultures; they receive noble expression in Hooker's Ea·/esia.rtic'a/ 
Polity, i, 16.8: ·or Law there can be no less acknowledged than that ... her 
voice is the harmony of the world: all things in heaven and earth do her 
homage, the very least as feeling her care, the greatest as not exempted from 
her power.' The underlying idea that a breach of divine law leado; to a condign 
punishment becomes another leitmotiv in the Enoch apocalypses. Indeed, 
together with the idea of a final Judgement, Dr. M.-T. Wacker regards it as 
constituting the central theme of I Enoch, as the title of her recent study 
implies, 'Wellordnung und Gericht' (above, 8). 

Chapters 1-5 together thus provide a most appropriate introduction to the 
Book of Enoch; and these chapters are, in fact, headed Einleitung by 
Dillmann (90). Apart, however, from the theme of judgement. the two parts 
(1,2-5) have very little in common, and there is new evidence that a poem on 
the seasons taken from the 'astronomical' and calendrical scrolls has been 
utilised by the author of this nature homily (Comm., Ill, 419). Nevertheless, 
the composition of chapters 1-5 as a single literary unit in the original 
Aramaic is firmly attested by Encli, where 1.9 is immediately followed by 2.1 
(Milik, 184). But the new evidence does show that the Aramaic author of the 
nature homily was also himself a redactor of earlier material, and the 
calendrical scrolls are probably among the oldest (Milik, 8). 

Chapter 6-16.4 The Legend of the Wau·hers 
This long section introduces the most famous and the most frequently cited 
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part of the Enoch corpus. r ~lne of sp(.-cial interest in view of its connection 
with Gen. 6.1-4. Watchers or celestial vigilantes. the highest ranking echelon 
of angelic beings. d1.>sccnd(.-d to corrupt the 'daughters of men' and produce a 
race of "bastards'. the Giants. known as the Ncphilim. from whom were to 
proceed demonic spirits to plague mankind till the Last Day. An embassy of 
Enoch on their behalf to the Most High proved unavailing: their bastard 
otTspring perished in intern~o-cine conflict. which their fathers witnessed. while 
they themselves were confined beneath the earth until the Last Judgement. 

That this h:gend pwbably circulated in written form independently of its 
present context in I Enoch s~o-cms highly probable: the evidence of the 
Aramaic fragments. dat~o-d to the s~o-cond century B.C.. linking 6.1 with 5.9 
(the end of the nature homily) is not as certain as the connection of 2.1 with 
1.9 (Milik. 165). But we nt..'l.-d not doubt that the Watcher legend fonn1.-d an 
integral part. indeed a central pit..-ce. in the earliest extant Aramaic text of the 
opening section of I Enoch. Traditionally the Enoch tale is regarded as an 
elaboration of Gen. 6.1-4: M ilik makes an attractive case for reversing this 
judgement. and. since literary interdependence is certain. borrowing of ideas 
and phraseology is by Genesis from Enoch and not the other way round. 
Gen. 6.1-4 certainly dot..'S look like a hebraised excerpt from the Aramaic 
narrative. possibly to provide a mythological heginning (the t..'Ckstial origin of 
evil) to the Noah saga (Comm .. 124). 

Within the Aramaic text and the versional tradition there is evidence of the 
elaboration and growth of the legend. In the names of the dekadarchs. the 
leaders of the two hundred Watchers. an earlier source is probably being used 
(6. 71). but if so. it has bt..-cn well integrated within the structure of the 
Aramaic text (cf. Milik. 150). On the other hand. the names given by 
Syncellus (7.1-2) to the sons of the Giants. viz. Nephilim. and to the sons of 
the Ncphilim. Elioud. arc imaginative elaborations either by Syn(.-cllus himself 
or from his Greek sour1.'C (the Manichaeans take the further step of providing 
additional personal names for the Giants in their canomcal book). The scrolls 
refer to 'the Giants. the Nephilim' which Milik renders wrongly a., 'the Giants 
and the Ncphilim'. thus perpetuating the Syncellus mistake of identifying the 
Nephilim with the sons of the Giants; the LXX versiOn of Num. 13.33 (and 
cf. Gen. 6.4) rightly renders Hebrew C'"'Dl by yiyavmc;. (Comm. on 7.2. 
15.1 I. 16.1. contrast Milik. 299.240. Ll. 20-21. 305-306). In this respect Milik 
is repeating the view of previous commentators. assuming that the names given 
by Synccllus to the grandsons and great grandsons of the Watchers are an 
original feature of the myth. The rox oh.~c11ra Nephilim is best explained a" a 

'' See CharJe, 14 for " IN. to Y.hoch we ~an no" add the knowlcJj!c uf the myth on (inmuc 
cude, cf Yvonne Jannsen' "La Theme de Ia Furnoc;~uon <k-, Ang~· 111 Tilt' Ongm •>I 
(inosll< o.ml Col/oqmum Of .\fe.nma. ed b} l igo Boancho ( Lculcn. 196 7). 4~8-495. cr. ( 1larles. XCII. 
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nomt·n pmprium. whose etymology has lx--en forgotten. for the mythical race 
of the Giants. Syn~-cllus's name Elioud for the great grandsons of the 
Watchers is probably to be explained as having arisen by a misunderstanding 
of Aramaic ,,.,. ·offspring (of the Watchers)'. no doubt read from a corrupt 
Aramaic text. 

Chapters 17-36 Elwell ·s Journer.1· 

This longer section of the Enoch saga consists of a series of journeys of the 
patriarch. accompanied by his angelus interpres, which are a remarkable 
blend of geographical and botanical fact. based possibly on actual travels in 
the cast (Milik suggests that the author may have been a trav·eller involv·ed in 
the trade in aromatics). combined with mythological and apocalyptic fantasy. 
The result is the second of the most famous of the Enoch traditions the 
fllrerunner if not the prototype of Dante's Paradiso and Inferno· .. the seer's 
revelations. in the course of his terrestrial and extra-terrestrial journeys. of 
the- secre-ts of the heavenly realms and of the- ne-the-r world. of Hades or Sheol 
and of Paradise. 

It begms with a journey to the West in a chapter ( 17) which is manifestly 
dr.twing on Greek mythology (cf. Charles, 38). but including ·astronomical' 
and meteorological phenomena (17.3-18.5). probably from an original ·as
tronomical' source. The climax of this first part of Enoch's sojourn in the 
West is his vision of the seven mountains and the mountain-throne of God 
( 18.6f.), leading up to the sight of a fiery abyss in which the seven ·wandering 
stars· and the Watchers are incarcerated until the Judgement. (Chapter 20 is a 
cunous digression giving a list of the names of the seven archangels and their 
functions.) Chapter 21 resumes with the- same- spectacular visions. the fate of 
the- seven stars and the Watchers. though the latter are now confined to a 
different fiery abyss from that of the stars. 

Chapter 22 describes. in another quarter of the nether regions, the ab<ldes. 
or prornptuaria. of the departed. where they too are confined until Judgeme-nt 
Day. Chapter 23-25 resumes the theme of the seven mountains and the 
mountain-throne of God, which now includes a vision of the Tree of Life 
among the 'fragrant trees· surrounding the mountain-throne. Chapter 26 goes 
on to describe a new Jerusalem 'm the middle of the earth'. and be-side 1t the 
Vale of Gehenna. reserved for blasphemers and their judgement (27.2-3). 

From earth's centre the journey moves to the East (28-32). in which its 
famous perfumes and spices are accurately described. the whole leading up 
to a description of Paradise. the 'Paradise of righteousness·. and within it 
the 'Tree of Knowledge.' The cll'ISing chapters 33-36 introduce familiar 
'astronomical' and meteorological phenomena in two concluding journeys to 
the North and South. 

Charles. 46 (following Dill mann, but contrast Martin) thinks of two journeys 
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of Enoch in the West, but what, in fact, we seem to have in the section 17-24 
is duplicate accounts (or redactions) of the same visions, separated by 
chapter 20 on the seven archangels. Version A comprises chapters 17-19.3, 
version B 21.1-25.7. Thus 24.1-2 is a duplicate version of 18.6-9, 21.1-6 of 
18.12-16. 21.7-10 of 18.11. While in version A Enoch is shown a vision 
of the seven fiery mountains encircling the mountain-throne of God the 
emphasis appears to fall on the fate of the 'wandering stars' and the 
Watchers in the fiery abyss. Version B begins with the latter, but now with a 
separate fiery abyss for each, and then goes on to the classic vision of the 
abodes of the departed, where, like the disobedient stars and the Watchers. 
the souls of the dead, whether righteous or not, are also to be kept till the 
Last Judgement. It closes with the vision of the seven mountains. the 
mountain-throne of God and the Tree of Life. 

The extant Aramaic fragments have no light to shed on these duplicate 
accounts. Only a word or two have been identified and correctly assigned by 
Milik to 18.8-12. 15 (Milik. 200. 228). More substantial fragments. however, 
are extant for chapters 22-32. The emphasis of version A in chapters 17-18 
on the prison of the stars and the Watchers suggests that it could be older 
than the fuller version B; version A is more germane to the Watcher legend, 
while version B looks like a later expansion to include the section on the 
promptuaria of the departed. but modelled on the account of the emprison
ment of the stars and the Watchers. The vision of the mountain-throne of 
God in version A is similarly expanded to include the Tree of Life. 

In the interpretation of chapter 22 on the abodes of the dead, there has 
been much confusion on the number of the promptuaria and concerning the 
identity and fate of some of the souls of the departed. The text speaks first of 
four compartments or 'hollows' (perhaps 'dungeons' or 'strong-holds') (v. 2), 
then of three (v. 9), and interpreters proceed to find three classes of the 
departed in vs. 9-13, and then try to account for the missing fourth. Dillmann 
suggested that the fourth class comprised the souls of men at vv. 5-7 of which 
Abel was a prototype. But the Aramaic text has now confirmed the conjecture 
of Charles that one spirit or soul only is mentioned in these verses, -namely 
that of Abel; the plural in the Greek text is a translator's alteration. We must, 
similarly, set aside the view of Milik (231, ll 7-8, following Dillmann) that 
vs. 5-7 refer to 'the special compartment in the abode of the dead reserved for 
men borne away by violent death.· The vision of Sheol for all who suffer 
death by violence, whether justly or unjustly, is described at v. 12. It is a 
separate, if related, episode which is here singled out for prominent mentien, 
the first murder of an innocent man (so Lods, 176). Charles removed the 
discrepancy by emending the text at v. 2 from 'four' to 'three' and from 'three' 
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to 'two' and the emendation is still defended.38 A study of the text, however, 
in the light of the Aramaic fragments, shows that the assumption that there 
are three categories described at vv. 9-13 is false: there are, in faet. four, (I) 
the righteous, (2) the sinners, here. as elsewhere not just the unrighteous but 
the enemies of the righteous. their oppressors who have escaped condemna
tion in this life. but are ripe for judgement; (3) those who have suffered death 
by violent means. whether justly or unjustly, their cases still to be heard; and 
finally (4) a class who were not completely debased, but whose sin was that 
they consorted with the sinners, here a probable reference 10 the 'fellow 
travellers', the 'quislings' in Israel under the Seleucids or Roman oppressors. 
And the condign punishment to be meted out to this last class is that they are 
not to be 'awakened' from the sleep of death to confront their Judge; they are 
to remain for ever in their dark dungeon in Sheol, and forego for ever the 
hope of resurrection. Next, and the main clue to the removal of the apparent 
discrepancy: at v. 2 a distinction is made between the three dungeons that 
are dark, and the one that is illuminated (although the latter may also have 
been dark, like all of Sheol, only furnished with a spring of pellucid water). 
This fourth promptuarium is unmistakably the one which is to receive the 
righteous; the three are for all the other souls of men. When therefore, we 
read at v. 9 'those three' the reference can only be to the three groups listed at 
10-13; 'yonder one' (deictic o{)t~) at 9b refers to the fourth abode of the 
souls of the righteous. 

At 24.4f.. 25.4 mention is made of the Tree of Life, to be distinguished 
from the Tree of Knowledge situated in the Pamdise of righteousness in the 
East (32.3). The implication seems to be that this tree flourished in a paradise 
on the slopes of the mountain-throne of God in the West (or the North
West). Certainly at 77.3 we read of a Pamdise of righteousness situated in the 
North, and the reference at 24.4, 25.4 could be to the same Paradise. We seem 
then 10 have two different traditions about the location of the Paradise of 
righteousness, for according to 33.2, where it is so named, it lies in the East, 
whereas at 77.3, where it is also named 'Paradise of righteousness'. it is 
located in the North. We have to do with two independent traditions, a 
Jewish western lllysium, but with Sheol-like features, and an eastern Eden
evidence of further hellenistic influence on the author of this part of Enoch. 

'" Cf. M.-T. Wacker. We/tordnung und Gericht, 107f .• F. Notscher. A/torientalischer und alt
tesramentlichn Auferstehungsg/auben ( 1926). 276. G. W. E. Nickelsburg. Resurrection, Immortality 
and Eternal Life in lntertestamental Judarsm, Harvard TheologJcal SIUdies XXVI ICamoridge, 
Mass. 1972), 137. The passage has been deall w1th extensively (see N1ckelsburg and Wacker. 
loc. CJI.) 
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Chapters 37-71 : The Parahlel o/ Eiwch 
En. 37-71, preserved only in an Ethiopic version in manuscripts chiefly 

of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. consists of three 'parables' or 
'discourses' attributed to Enoch, 37-44, 45-57, 58-69. (The word rendered 
'parable' (Aram. 4Q En. 1.2, :1'n"1.l = Heb . .,lim) means. in this context. 
'or.ttion · or 'discourse'; and since Enoch's discourses are about matters 
celestial, 'apocalypses' or 'revelations' is a free but not inaccurate rendering.) 
The 'Son of Man· is introduced at 46.1-6 and 48. The three 'parables' include 
a Noah apocalypse (60), and a short discourse attributed to the archangel 
Michael (68.2 (67.12)-69.29). The concluding section, a kind of epilogue, takes 
up again the main theme of the patriarch's celestial journeyings and brings 
him finally to the Palace of God m the 'heaven of heavens' (70-71.17). where 
the climax of the apOC".dypse is an angelic revelation to Enoch (71.14): 

·you are the Son of Man who is born for righteousness, 
And righteousness abides upon you. 
And the righteousness of the Chief of Days forsakt.-s you not.' 3 " 

The plain meaning of these words is that Enoch himself is divinely 
designated or c-.tlled to an even higher celestial role than he alre-.tdy enjoys as 
immortalised Patriarch. 'scribe of righteousness·. namely, the role of the 
heavenly Man of his earlier visions (46.48). Obviously it is important to 
decide if this apocalyptic concept is Jewish or Christian (or Jewish-Christian). 
as Milik maintains. and no k"Ss vital an issue - if it c-.tn be shown that it 
c-.tme from a Jewish source which was pre-Christian in inspir.ttion, origin and 
date. A decision. one way or the other. is laid upon the conscience of every 
interpreter of the Parables. It is one. moreover. which depends on an 
understanding of the character and composition. also on the view taken of the 
date, of the Book of the Parables. These problems are fully discussed below in 
the Introduction to the Parables (181f.) 

Chapters 72-82 The 'A.litronomical' Chapters 
The extant Aramaic source material on which the redactor of this section 

is drawing and the nature of its composition have been discussed above (I Of.). 
A full treatment of the section, with translation and commentary and 
additional notes on the Aramaic fragments. are given belllW in Professor Otto 
Neugebauer's Appendix A. 

Within the section there are three 'intrusions of non-astronomical material' 
(relevant only in so far as they deal with an apocalyptic vision of the 
perversion of nature and the heavenly bodies). viz. chapters 80.2-8, 81.1-10. 

'" l-or R. II. Charles's surgtcal opcratton on the text to fn m wtth hts "mc:-.,tam_,· lhC<lry . ...:c 
M. Black, 'The '"Son of Man'" tn the Old Biblical Lneraturc·. tn I'T LX (1'141<-4'1). 12. and ·The 
bchal<llogy of the Stmilnudc> nf Enoch". tn JThST. !>..S .• V<ll. Ill. Pt I (Apnl 1952). 4. 
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and 82.1-3, the first developing the theme of the perversion of nature, the 
second that of the 'heavenly tablets', into the secrets of whose contents Enoch 
alone has been initiated, a theme resumed at 93.2, 103.2, 106.19 (cf. also 47.3). 
Chapter 81.5-6 serve as an introduction to the 'Epistle' of Enoch: Enoch is 
miraculously transported back to earth to spend a year imparting this secret 
lore to Methuselah, which is to be written down and passed on to later 
generations of mankind (cf. 82.1-3; 85.2, 91.1-2, IOti.l). For the implications 
of this descent to e-.trth from Paradise and his subsequent ·elevation' again for 
the 'biography' of Enoch, see below, on 12.4 (Comm., 142). 

Chapters H3-90 The Drcam-Visimu 4 E11och 
The section on the Dream-Visions of Enoch represents the longest and the 

most self-consistent part of the Book. It has also been preserved in not 
unsubstantial fragments in the original Aramaic. consisting of four manu
scripts. the oldest probably dating c. 175 B.C. (Milik, 41 ). It comprises a 
'zoomorphic' history of the world, in effect for the author, of Israel, in a 
series of visions in which the principal protagonists are symbolised by 
animals, the whole set within the framework of the instruction of Enoch of 
his son Methuselah (cf. H3.1, H5.1-2). 

The First Dream-Vision is of the Deluge. concluding with a prayer 
of thanksgiving (H3-X4). The Second Dream-Vision begins the zoomorphic 
history from the cre-.ttion of Adam, ·a white bull' and his descendants by Eve. 
·a heifer'. all similarly represented (85). Chapters 86-HH present a zoomorphic 
version of the Watcher legend. Thereafter the visions follow in historical 
sequence in chapters H9-90: 
Chapter 89: 1- 9 The Deluge and the deliverance of Noah. 

10-27 From the death of Noah to the Exodus. 
28-40 Israel in the desert. the giving of the Law and the 

entrance into Palestine. 
41-50 From the period of the Judges to the building of the 

Temple. 
51-67 The Kingdoms of Israel and Judah to the destruction 

of Jerusalem. 
68-71 From the destruction of Jerusalem to the Return from 

the Exile: the first period of Gentile hegemony (the rule 
of the seventy shepherds). 

72-77 The second period, from the time of Cyrus to Alexander 
the Great. 

Chapter 90: 1- 5 Third period: from Alexander the Great to the Scleu-
cids. 

6-19 Fourth period: the Maccabaean Revolt. 
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20-42 The Last Judgement: the new Jerusalem, the new Eden, 
and the Second Adam. 

'There is no difficulty about the critical structure of this Section. It is the 
most complete and self-consistent of all the Sections ... '(Charles, 179). While 
this long section does present fewer difficulties with regard to structure and 
composition than other parts of Enoch, it does seem surprising that it should 
contain two versions of the Deluge, the first occupying the prominent 
position as the First Dream-Vision, the second told a few chapters later in its 
proper chronological sequence. There can be no question here of editorial 
duplication as at chapters 18-24; both accounts of the Deluge are quite 
independent, and, indeed, may be held to supplement each other. Probably no 
significance can be attached to the absence of any fragment of the First 
Dream-Vision in the Aramaic manuscripts, especially as its text has every 
mark of semitic origin. As we have already noted, the Noah saga, in 
particular the catastrophe of the Deluge as the first Great Judg~ent, is a 
prominent theme in I Enoch; and this may perhaps account for the Deluge as 
the First Dream-Vision in this section of the book. There must, however, have 
been several extra-Biblical stories of the Deluge in circulation, so that it is 
possible that the First Dream-Vision was one of these, quite independent of 
the later vision, and one to which the author {or a redactor) gave this place of 
prominence in this section of Enoch. 

Chapters 86-88, the zoomorphic vision of the fall and fate of the Watchers 
(they are falling 'stars· metamorphosed into 'bulls') has not been 'inter
polated' into the history (Milik, 43). It follows in chronological sequence on 
chapter 85, since the events recorded at Gen. 6.1-4 fall within the patriarchal 
period. The author of this allegorical version of the Watcher legend may well 
have been acquainted with the Aramaic 'Book of the Watchers'. as some 
shared phraseology as well as common ideas seem to suggest {Charles, 179). 

Like its visionary counterpart. the Apocalypse of Weeks. which is also a 
historical schema of the history of Israel. the DreamNisions are of cardinal 
importance for the dating of these classic and extensive portions of the Enoch 
tradition: 90.28 like 93.7 envisions a new Temple (and a new Jerusalem), and 
this suggests a date of composition prior to the rt.'"Capture of Jerusalem and 
the rededication of the Temple in 165 B.C. In both visions history for the 
authors ends with their account of the struggles of the Maccabees; there-.tfter 
apocalyptic or transcendental eschatology takes over. 

Milik has argued, against earlier interpreters, that the 'white bull' at the 
climax of the Second Dream-Vision is a symbol, not of the Messiah, but of 
the 'second Adam', corresponding to the first Adam, represented by a white 
bull. This is, in fact, so obvious that it is surprising that it has not previously 
been emphasised; it is clearly of some theological importance. But need this 
view of the symbolism totally rule out 'mess•anic' implications? The new 
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Adam may have been the apoc-.tlyptic writer's idea of the coming Messiah (as 
it became that of Paul), a Messiah the Gentiles will fear and revere (90.37), as 
they were expected to fear the traditional Davidic King-Messiah. The identity 
of the 'black buffalo' (v. 38) (Dillmann's brilliant conjecture that pi)~a 

renders DK,, Aram. Kt.)K,) is obscure (cf. Charles, 216f.) Is it too fanciful to 
see in the symbol of the buffalo with the huge black horns a reference to the 
descendants of Ham, brought, like the Gentiles, within the new human 
family? Milik suggests that it represents the first of the eschatological 
patriarchs. but this could have been a member of the negroid race from the 
South, from Egypt and the Nile valley, Nubia or Ethiopia.40 

Chapters 91-108: The 'Epistle' c~f Eno(·h 
As we have seen (above, II), chapters 91-108 are generally subsumed 

under the utle 'The Epistle of Enoch' (Milik. 47f.), a title derived from the 
subscription at the end of the Chester-Beatty Greek papyrus. Whatever its 
title (if it ever had one), its most precious legacy is the section generally 
known as the Apocalypse of Weeks (93.3-10, 91.11-17). 

The whole of this last component of I Enoch (91-108) is again a conglom
erate of different traditions, but for the most part consisting of extensive 
paraenesis, but including another Nature Poem (93.11-14), and closing with a 
commission of Enoch to Methuselah and his family ( 105), a dest.Tiption of the 
miraculous birth of Noah ( 106-107), and a later short apocalyptic piece ( 108). 

Chapters 91.1-10, 18-19 are characteristic Enoch paraenesis, as Enoch 
addresses Methuselah and his family, some parts of which are unmistakably 
elaborations of themes from the Apocalypse of Weeks, the second part 
of which is found at 91.11-17. Chapters 92.1-10 and possibly 93.1-2. are 
connected. in some way, with an 'epistle' of Enoch (and may include parts of 
it). the whole probably a much shorter composition than the traditional 
contents of Enoch's Epistle (chapters 91-108). See above, II and Comm., 285. 

The Apocalypse of Weeks is discussed fully in the introduction to it in the 
Commentary (287f.). That it is a separate piece of earlier vintage than the 
context of paraenesis in which it has been placed, is generally agreed, an 
indication of the hand of the redactor at the Aramaic stage of the growth of 
the traditions. Fortunately, it has been substantially preserved in Aramaic. to 
appear as a composition in the finest traditions of ancient semitic poetic 
craftmanship. Although there are some gaps for the earlier verses. the extant 
Aramaic text preserves the verses in their original correct order. (The poem 
has been divided in two and the order of the pieces reversed in the Ethiopic 

4° For bolh lhese poinls, 'lhc while bull" and 'black buffalo'. see my ,-,sav in Crt'ation. Christ 
and Culture. 19. f. and Milik. 45 
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version.). As we have already seen (above, 20) this classic apocalyptic poem 
is specially important for the question of date, at least for its own composi
tion. Above all its eschatology, its vision of a universal Judgement and of a 
new heaven and a new earth, now enshrined in an ancient Aramaic text of the 
second century B.C., has provided a classic documentary foundation in pre
Christian Judaism for the eschatology of the New Testament, even down to 
the phraseology of Rev. 21.1: 'And on it (the Tenth Week) the first heaven 
shall pass away and a new heaven will appear .. :. 

The remainder of the ·Epistle of Enoch· consists of repetitious paraenesis, 
including monotonously repeated elegiacs or dirges against 'the sinners', 
dwelling, for the most part, but with variations of expression, on the leitmotif 
of the ineluctable fate of 'the sinners' and the blessedness or the rewards and 
destiny of the righteous, who receive the assurance, not of rewards in this life, 
but of a portion in the life to come: · ... the spirits of you righteous who have 
died will live ... And their spirit shall not perish .. : ( 103.1-4, cf. also 108.12-
14). 
Chapter 94: 

95 
96 
97 

98 

99 

100 

10 I 

102 

103 
104 

Admonitions to the righteous and woes to the sinners {cf. 
lsa. 5.8f.). 
Enoch's grief: frt.'"Sh woes against the sinners. 
Grounds for hope for the righteous: woes for the wicked. 
Evils in store for sinners and possessors of unrighteous 
wealth. 
The self-indulgence of the sinners: sin originated by man: 
all sin recorded in heaven: woes for the sinners. 
Woes for the godless, the law-breakers: plight of sinners in 
the last days: further woes. 
The sinners destroy each other: the coming Judgement: 
further woes for the sinners. 
Exhortation to the fear of God: all nature fears him but not 
the sinners. 
Terrors of the Day of Judgement: the misfortunes of the 
righteous. 
Assurances for the righteous. 
Further assurances for the righteous: admonitions of the 
smners. 

105 The Commission of Enoch to Methuselah and his family. 
106-107 The Birth of Noah. 
108 Another writing of Enoch. 

All that has survived in Aramaic of this long Enoch paraenesis are a few 
fragments from 94.1 and 104.f3-106.2 (Milik, 269f., 206f.). But Enoch's 
commission to Methuselah in chapter 105, which has been lost in the Greek 
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version {it has survived in the Ethiopic so that it once did exist in Greek) has 
been preserved in Aramaic. unfortunately in no more than a sufficient 
number of words and letters to make the identification certain (Milik. 208. 
Ll. 20..21. cf. Knibb. 2. 243). The whole chapter has up till now been regarded 
as a Christian interpolation. since the Ethiopic text (hitherto our only 
authority) has been construed since Dillmann as a 'Word of the lord'. which 
concludes with 'For I and My Son will be united with them for ever in the 
paths of uprightness in their lives .. .' (Charles). These words, however, can 
also be construed as part of the oratio rec:ta of Enoch {Comm., 318f.) where the 
reference is to Enoch himself and his son: 'For I and my son (Methuselah) 
will be united (or associated) with them for ever in the paths of uprightness 
and peace.' The reference could then be to the legacy of Enoch transmitted 
through Methuselah to mankind in his writings .. (Comm., 319). 

Chapters 106-107 on the miraculous birth of Noah and of which fragments 
of an Aramaic text have been preserved. almost certainly do come from a 
Noah apocalypse. The last chapter 108 is clearly a later addition to the Enoch 
corpus by a writer anxious to develop ideas about Gehenna from the older 
Book at chapters 18, 21. and adding a paraenesis which seems directed 
especially to an ascetic group (vs. 7-9). But it concludes with a noble poetic 
piece, possibly from an earlier original source, recounting, in language and 
imagery inspired by Dan. 12.3. the splendours of immortality awaiting the 
righteous. but not overlooking the condign fate of the sinners. 





TRANSLATION 

THE BOOK OF ENOCH 1 

THE FIRST VISION OF ENOCH (CHH. 1-36) 

CHAPTER I 

PRoOtMIVM AND CENTRAL THEME: Tm, GRI:AT Jt·rx;EMEST 

(I) The words of blessing, according to which Enoch blessed the righteous 
elect who, on the day of tribulation, are to destroy all the godless. (2) And 
he took up his discourse and said: '[Oracle of Enoch]. a righteous man whose 
eyes were opened by God, and who saw a vision of the Holy One in heaven, 
which the angels showed me, and from the words of the [watchers and] holy 
ones I heard all; and I understood what I saw; not for this generation, but for 
a generation remote do I speak. (3) And concerning the elect I now speak, 
and about them I take up my discourse: 

'The great Holy One shall come forth from his dwelling, 
(4) And the eternal God shall tread upon the earth upon Mount Sinai, 

And he shall appear from his camp, 
And reveal himself in the power of his might from the highest heaven. 

(5) And all shall be afraid, and the watchers shall quake, 
And they shall seek to hide themselves in all the corners of the earth. 
And all the ends of the earth shall be shaken. 
And great fear and trembling shall seize them to the ends of the earth, 

(6) And the lofty mountains shall be shaken; 
they shall fall and be disintegrated; 

And the high places shall be laid low so that the hills are dissolved; 
They shall melt like wax before the fiery flame. 

1 M~l_lafa Henoch E1hq adds 'I he vts10n wh1ch he ..,.w· l:lhm h • (Charles.' • .,. 2. n. 1 cf 
Hemming I, n. 2) add '(lhe Book) of lhe holy Savtour of lhe world; (lhe Book) of 1he prophel 
Enoch'. The words have probabl) been added b) a scnbe seeking h> allnbule lhe buok lo Chnsl 
as well as 10 Enoch ('Saviour of lhe world' " allesled a• a de<1gnallon for Chnsl. D•llmann. 
ux .. 1113). II ..ec:ms ver~ unhkely lhal any scnbe would ever have apph~-d lh" 111le lo Fnoch 
h1m..elf (see. however. my art1cle 'The Eschalology of 1he S1m11Uude. of Fnoxh' m JThSt ~.S .. 
Ill. Pt. I, 4 n. 2). Ethry1 has a colophon: 'In 1he Name of 1he Lord God. merciful and grac1ous 
long-suffenng and of greal compass1on and nghleous. h was I cop1ed lhe Book of lhe prophel 
E11,PCh may h1s blessmg and lhe gtfi of h" a>MMance be w11h h1s .,.,n·anl. 1he son of George 
(Walda G1yorgis) for ever and ever, Amen'. 
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(7) And the earth shall be rent in sunder, and all that is upon the earth 
shall perish. 

And there shall be a universal judgement. 
(8) But with the righteous he will make peace. and he will protect the elect, 

and mercy shall be upon them, 
And they shall all belong to God. 
And he shall show them favour and bless them all. and he will assist all 

and help us; 
And light shall appear upon them. and he will make peace with them. 

(9) Behold! he comes with ten thousand holy ones to execute judge
ment upon all. 

And he will destroy all the ungodly and convict all flesh of all the works 
of their ungodliness 

Which they have ungodly committed. and of all the arrogant and hard 
words which sinners have uttered against him.· 

A NAn:Rl' Ho,un (Om. 2-5) 

CllAPTl'R 2 

(I) Consider all [his works] and observe the works (of creation) in heaven. 
How the heavenly luminaries do not change their paths in the 
conjunction oltlleir orbits. 
How each of them rises and sets in order, at its appointed time, 
And at their fixed seasons they appear, and do not violate their 
proper order. 

(2) Observe the earth and consider his works which have been wrought in 
it, 
That from the first to the last no work of God is changed, and all 
is made manifest to you. 

(3) Observe the signs of summer and winter, how the whole earth is filled 
with water. and clouds and dew and rain fall down upon it. 

CllAPTER 3 

(I) Observe that all tn."CS become withered in appearance, and all their 
leaves arc shed. except fourteen trct.-s, which do not shed their leaves, but 
remain u-ithom (their /em·es) beinx rmewecl up to two or three years. 

CllAPHR 4 

(I) And again. observe the signs of summer. how the heat (of the sun) in 
them becomes a burning and scorching heat: and you seek shelter and shade 
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before it because of the heat, and the earth burns with the scorching heat, and 
you cannot tread on the ground or on the rocks lx-cause of its heat. 

CllAPII:R 5 

(I) Consider all trees; in all of them gn.-cn leafage appears and covers 
them ; and all their fruit appears in glorious spkndour. Examine and consider 
all these works (of creation) and reflect that the God who lives for ever and 
e\er has created all these works. (2) And all his works which he ha-; made 
for ever attend on him year by year; and all his works serve him and 
do not change, but all perform his commands. (3) St.-c how the seas and 
rivers together perform and do not change their tasks by ab-andoning his 
commands. (4) But you have changed your works, and haw not been 
steadfast nor done according to his commandments, but you have trans
gressed against him, and spoken proud and hard words with y!lur impure 
mouths against his majesty: (you) hard in your heart, you shall have no 
peace. (5) Then you will curse your days, and the years of your life will 
perish. and the years of your perdition will be multiplied under an everlasting 
curse; you shall not have mercy or peace. (6) Then you shall leave your 
names. as an everlasting curse. for all the righteous; and by you (i.e. by your 
name) shall all who curse curse, and all sinners and ungodly shall curse by 
you; and all who are without sin shall rejoice, and they shall have remission 
of sins, and all mercy and peace and tranquility; salvation they shall have. a 
fair light. 'and they shall inherit the earth •. But for all you sinners there shall 
be no salvation, but upon all of you dissolution (and) execration. (7) And 
for the elect there will be light and joy and peace, and they will inherit the 
earth: but for you, the godless, there will be execration. (X) Then shall 
wisdom be given to the elect, and all of them shall live and shall sm no more, 
e1ther through sinning unwittingly or from pride: but those who have wisdom 
will be humble. In an intelligent man it (wisdom) is illumination, and to a 
prudent man it is understanding; and they shall not err. (tJ) And they shall 
not be condemned all the days of their lives, nor shall they die by the fury of 
(h1s) anger, but they shall complete the number of the days of their lives, and 
their lives shall be increased in peace; and the times of their je.Hi1•als will be 
filled with joy and la-;ting peace during all the days of their lives. 

Till Ll:(i~:-.11> 01 TIH WATCIIt:RS (Cilll. 6-16) 

CIIAPlU! f> 

(I) And it came to pass, when the children of men had multiplied, in those 
days there were born to them beautiful and comely daughters. (2) And 
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watchers, children of heaven, saw them and desin."Ci them, and lusted after 
them; and they said one to another: 'Come, let us choose for ourselves wives 
from the daughters of earth, and let us beget us children. (3) And Semhazah, 
who was their leader, said to them: 'I fear you will not want to do this deed, 
and I alone shall pay the penalty for a great sin. (4) And they all answered 
him and said: 'Let us all swear an oath, and bind one another with 
imprecations that we shall not depart, any of us, from this plan until we carry 
it out and do this deed'. (5) Then they all swore together and bound one 
another with imprecations. (6) And they were two hundred who descended 
in the days of Jared on the summit of Mount Hermon; and they called the 
mount Hermon, because they swore and bound one another with impreca
tions upon it. (7) And these are the names of their leaders: SFMHAZAH who 
was their chief; 'AR 'TFQIF, second to him; RAMT'FL, third to him; KOKAB'EL, 

fourth to him; ['lJR'EL), firth to him; RA'M'EL. sixth to him; DAN'I:L. seventh 
to him; ZIQ'EL. eighth to him; BARAQ'EL. ninth to him; 'ASA 'EL. tenth to him; 
HERMO!'jl, eleventh to him; MATR'EL. twelfth to him; 'ANAN'EL. thirteenth to 
him; SITHWA'EL. fourteenth to him; SIMS'FL. fiftt.-enth to him; SAHR'EL, 

sixteenth to him; TAMM'EL. seventeenth to him; TlJR'FL eighteenth to him; 
YAMM'FL, nineteenth to him; ZEHOR'FL, twentieth to him. (8) These are the 
leaders and their dekadarchs. 

CllAPTER 7 

(I) These (leaders) and all the rest (of the two hundred watchers) took 
for themselves wives from all whom they chose; and they began to cohabit 
with them and to defile themselves with them, and they taught them sorcery 
and spells and showed them the cutting of roots and herbs. (2) And they 
became pregnant by them and bore great giants or three thousand cubits; 
and there were [not] born upon earth otT-spring (which grew to their 
strength]. (3) These devoured the entire fruits of men's labour, and men were 
unable to sustain them. (4) Then the giants treated them violently and 
began to slay mankind. (5) They began to do violence to and to attack all 
the birds and the beasts of the earth and reptiles (that crawl upon the earth], 
and the fish of the sea; and they began to devour their flesh, and they were 
drinking the blood. (6) Thereupon the earth made accusation against the 
lawless ones. 

('IJAPTFR K 

(I) Asael taught men to make swords of iron and breast-plates of bronze 
and every weapon for war; and he showed them the metals of the earth. how 
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to work gold, to fashion [adornments] and about silver. to make bracelets 
for women; and he instructed them about antimony, and eye-shadow, and 
all manner of precious stones and about dyes and varieties ofadornmenrs; and 
the children of men fashioned them for themselves and for their 
daughters and transgressed; (2) and there arose much impiety on the 
earth and they committed fornication and went astray and corrupted their 
ways_ (3) Semhazah taught spell-binding and the cutting of roots; Hermoni 
taught the loosing of spells, magic, sorcery and sophistry. Baraqel taught the 
auguries of the lightning; Kokabiel taught the auguries of the stars; Zikiel 
taught the auguries of fire-balls; Arteqif taught the auguries of earth; Simsel 
taught the auguries of the sun; Sahrel taught the auguries of the moon. And 
they all began to reveal secrets to their wives. (4) Then the giants began to 
devour the flesh of men, and mankind began to become few upon the earth; 
and as men perished from the earth, their voice went up to heaven: 'Bring our 
cause before the Most High, and our destruction before the glory of the Great 
One'. 

CllAPTI:R 9 

(I) Then Michael, Sariel, Raphael and Gabriel looked down from the 
sanctuary in heaven, and they saw much blood shed on the earth; and the 
whole earth was full of godlessness and violence which men were committing 
against it. (2) [And they went in] and said to (the angels]: 'The voice and cry 
of the children of earth are ascending to the gates of heaven. (3) Now to 
you, the holy ones of heaven, the souls of men are making their suit, 
complaining with groans and saying: 'Bring our case before the Most High, 
and our destruction before the glory of the Great One'. (4) Then [Raphael] 
and Michael [and Sariel and Gabriel] went in and said to the Lord of the 
ages: 'Thou art our great Lord, Lord of the ages, Lord of lords and God of 
gods and King of the ages; and thy glorious throne is for all generations of 
eternity, and thy Name is holy and great and praised unto all ages. (5) For 
thou art he who has created all things and hast power over all; and all things 
are revealed and unconcealed before you; and thou seest all things and there 
is nothing can be hid from you. (6) Thou seest what Asael has done, what 
he has introduced and taught, wrong-doing, and sins upon the earth, and all 
manner of guile in the land; that he revealed the eternal mysteries prepared in 
heaven and made them known to men, and his abominarions rhe iniriates 
among the children of men make for themselves. (7) Semhazah instructed 
men in spell-binding, (he) whom thou hast appointed ruler of all spell
binders. (8) And they cohabited with the daughters of 'the men of the' 
earth, and had intercourse with them, and they were defiled by the females, 
and revealed to them all manner of sins, and taught them to make hate-
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charms. (9) And now behold! the daughters of men brought forth from 
them sons, giants, bastards; and much blood was spilh'd upon rh(' earrh, and 
the whole earth was filled with wickedness. ( 10) And now, behold! the souls 
of mortal men are crying and making their suit to the galt.'S of heaven; and 
their groaning has ascended. and they cannot escape the wrongs that are 
being done on the earth. (II) But thou knowest all things before they come 
to pass, and thou seest them and hast let them alone; and thou dost not say 
to us what we should do with regard to them on account of these things'. 

CHAPri:R 10 

(I) Then the Most High said and the great Holy One spoke up and sent 
Sariel to the son of Lamech. saying: (2) 'Go to Noah and say to him in my 
Name: 'Hide yourself. and show him the End that is approaching; that the 
earth will be completely destroyed; and 'tell him, that a Deluge is about 
to come on the whole eanh. to destroy all things from the face of the 
eanh. (3) And now instruct the righteous one what to do. and the son of 
Lamt.-ch. that he may save his life and escape for all time; and from him a 
plant shall be planted and established for all generations for ever'. (4) And 
to Raphael he said, 'Go. Raphael. and bind Asael; feller him hand and fool 
and ca-;l him into darkness; make an opening in the desert which is in 'the 
desert or Dudael, and there go and cast him in. (5) And place upon him 
jagged and rough rocks, and cover him with darkness and let him abide there 
for all time, and cover his face that he may not see the light. (6) And on the 
day of the great judgement he will be led off to the hlazing fire. (7) Heal the 
e-arth which the watchers have ruined, and announce the healing of the earth. 
that I shall heal its wounds and that the children of men shall not allogether 
perish on account of the mysterit.'S which the watchers have disclosed and 
taught the children of men. (X) The whole earth has been devastated by the 
works of the teaching of Asacl; record against him all sins.' (9) And to 
Gabriel the Lord said: 'Go. Gabriel. to the giants, (their) bastard off-spring. 
the children of fornication. and destroy (those) sons of the watchers from 
among the sons of men. Muster them (for baule), and send them, one against 
the other, in a baule of destruction. ( 10) Length or days shall not be theirs: 
they shall all request \il) of you, but no petition shall be granted to their 
fathers on their behalf, that they should not expect to live an eternal life, but 
that each one of them should live five hundred years'. (II) And the Lord 
said to Michael: 'Go. Michael, make it known to Semhazah and the others 
who. with him, were united with the daughters of men, to defile themselves 
with them in their uncleanness. ( 12) And when their sons shall be slain, 
and they see the dt.'Slruction of their beloved ones. bind them for sevt.'llly 
generations in valleys of the eanh, until the great day of their judgement and 
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the time of the end, until the judgement which is for ever and ever becomes 
absolute. (13) Then they shall be dragged off to the fiery abyss m torment, 
and in a place of incarceration they shall be imprisoned for all time. 
(14) And everyone who is consumed by lust and is corrupted, from now on 
will be bound together with them and at the (fixed) time [of the judgement 
which] I shall judge, they shall perish for all generations for ever. ( 15) I shall 
destroy all the spirits of the bastard offspring of the watchers, because they 
wrong mankind. (16) I shall destroy all iniquity from upon the face of the 
earth. and every evil work shall come to an end; and there shall appear the 
plant of righteousness; and it shall be a blessing, and deeds of righteousness 
shall be planted with joy for ever. (17) And now all the righteous shall 
escape, and shall live till they beget thousands; and all the days of your youth 
and of your old age you shall fulfil in peace. (18) Then shall the whole 
earth be tilled in righteousness, and it shall all be planted with tret.'S, and filled 
with blessing. (19) And all luxuriant trees will be planted in it; and they will 
plant vines in it, and the vine which they plant will produce a thousand 
measures of wine, and of all seed which is sown upon it. each seah will 
produce a thousand seah; and every seah of olives will produce up to ten 
baths of oil. (20) And as for you. cleanse the earth from all uncleanness. 
and from all injustice and from all sinfulness and godlessness; and all the 
unclean things that have been wrought 'on the earth' remove from the 
earth. (21) And all the children of men are to become righteous and all 
nations shall serve and bless me, and all shall worship me. (22) And the 
whole earth shall be freed from all defilement and from all uncleanness, and 
wrath and castigation: and I shall not again send a Deluge upon it unto 
generations of generations and for ever. 

CllAPHR II 

(I) And at that time I shall open the treasures of blessing that are in 
heaven. to send them down upon the earth, upon the work and labour of the 
children of men. (2) Then peace and righteousness shall be united for all the 
days of eternity, and for all generations of eternity.· 

CllAPTER I~ 

(I) And before these things Enoch was taken up. and none of the children 
of men knew where he had been taken up, or where he was or what had 
happened to him. (2) But his dealings were with the watchers. with the holy 
ones, in his days. (3) And I, Enoch, was standing bk>ssing the Lord of 
majesty, and the King of the ages, and behold! watchers of the great Holy 
One were calling me and saying to me: (4) 'Enoch. scribe of righteousness. 
go. declare to the watchers of heaven who have left the high heaven and the 
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holy, eternal Sanctuary and have defiled themselves with women; and they 
themselves do as lhe children of earth do, and have taken lo themselves 
wives: (say) 'You have wrought greal destruction on the earth; (5) and you 
shall have no peace or forgiveness'. (6) And inasmuch as they delight in 
their children, lhe slaughter of their beloved ones they shall see, and over the 
destruction of their children they shalllamenl and make supplication without 
end: but lhey shall have neither mercy nor peace. 

CllAPTI'R 13 

(I) And Enoch wenl and said lo Asael: 'You shall have no peace: a severe 
sentence has been issued against you lhal you should be bound'. (2) Nor 
shall forbearance, pelilion nor mercy be yours, on account of the wrongs you 
have laughl, and all lhe deeds of godlessness, wrong-doing and sin which you 
showed lo lhe children of men.· (3) Then I wenl and spoke lo them all 
together, and they were afraid. and fear and trembling seized them. (4) And 
they besought me lo draw up for them a memorial and pelilion lhal they 
might obtain forgiveness, and thal I should read their memorial and pelilion 
before the Lord of heaven. (5) For they themselves were unable any longer 
lo speak (lo him) nor lo lifl up their eyes lo heaven for shame for the sins for 
which they were condemned. (6) Then I wrote om lheir memorial and 
pelilion and their requests, with reference lo their spirits and the deeds of 
each one of them, and with regard lo their requests lhal they might obtain 
forgiveness and restoraritm. (7) And I wenl oiT and sal down by the waters 
of Dan in the land of Dan, which is somh-wesl of Hermon; and I was reading 
lhe memorial of their requests until I fell asleep. (8) And behold! dreams 
came lo me, and visions fell upon me, until llifled up my eyes lo lhe gales of 
heaven, and I saw visions of wralh and reproof, and a voice came, saying: 
'Speak lo lhe sons of heaven lo rebuke them'. (9) And I woke up and wenl 
lo them; and lhey were all sealed, assembled logelher and mourning, in 
Abel-maim, which is between Lebanon and Senir, wilh their faces covered. 
(10) And I recounted before them alllhe visions I had seen in dreams; and I 
began speaking words of lrUlh and visions and reprimanding the watchers of 
heaven. 

CllAPTl:R 14 

(I) The record of lhe words of lrulh of lhe reprimand of lhe eternal 
watchers, in accordance with lhe command of the greal Holy One in the 
dream which I saw. (2) I saw in my dream whal I am now telling with a 
longue of flesh, with lhe breath of my mouth, which lhe Great One has given 
lo the children of men lo converse therewith, and lo understand wilh their 
mind. (3) As he has endowed, fashioned and created lhe children of men lo 
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understand words of insight. so me he has endowed. fashioned and created to 
reprimand the watchers, the children of heaven. (4) I wrote down your 
petition. (you) watchers, but in a vision it was revealed to me (that), 
forasmuch as your petition will not be granted lo you all lhe days of eternity. 
sentence will be made final, by decree, upon you; (5) that from now on you 
shall no longer ascend to heaven throughout all ages; and it has been ordered 
to bind you in bonds in the earth for all the days of eternity; (6) and that 
before these things you shall see the destruction of your beloved ones, and of 
all their sons and their flocks; and that you will have no heirs to them; and they 
will fall before you by the sword in total destruction; (7) since your petition 
on their behalf will not be granted, nor on your own behalf; for all your 
petitioning and pleading, not a single word will be implemented from the 
document which I have written. 

(8) And it was shown lo me thus in a vision: Behold! clouds were calling 
me in my vision, and dark clouds were crying out to me; fire-balls and 
lightnings were hastening me on and driving me, and winds, in my vision, 
were bearing me aloft, and they raised me upwards and carried and brought 
me into the heavens. (9) And I wenl in till I drew near lo a wall, buill of 
hailstones, with tongues of fire surrounding it on all sides; and it began to 
terrify me. (10) And I entered into the tongues of fire and drew near to a 
large house buill of hailstones; and the walls of lhe house were like tesselated 
paving stones, all of snow, and its floor was of snow. (II) Its upper storeys 
were, as it were, fireballs and lightnings, and in lhe midst of them (were) fiery 
Cherubim, celestial watchers. (12) And a flaming fire was around all its 
walls, and its doors were ablaze with fire. (13) And I entered into that 
house. and it was hot as fire and cold as snow; and there were no delights in 
it; horror overwhelmed me, and trembling took hold of me.( 14) And shaking 
and trembling, I fell on my face. And I saw in a vision, ( 15) and behold! 
another house greater than lhal one and its door was completely opened 
opposite me; and it (the second house) was all constructed of tongues of 
fire. ( 16) And in every respect it excelled in glory and honour and grandeur 
that I am unable to describe to you its glory and grandeur. (17) And its floor 
was of fire, and its upper chambers were lightnings and fire-balls, and its roof 
was of blazing fire. (18) And I beheld and saw therein a lofty throne; and 
its appearance was like lhe crystals of ice and the wheels thereof were like the 
shining sun, and (I saw) ·watchers, Cherubim. ( 19) And from underneath the 
throne came forth streams of blazing fire, and I was unable to look on 
it. (20) And lhe glory of the Great One sal thereon, and his raiment was 
brighter than the sun, and whiter than any snow. (21) And no angel was 
able to enter this house, or to look on his face, by reason of its splendour and 
glory; and no flesh was able to look on him. (22) A blazing fire encircled 
him, and a great fire stood in front of him. so that none who surrounded him 
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could drawn near lo him; ten thousand limes len thousand stood before him. 
He had no net.--d of counsel; in his ever~· word was a deed. (23) And rhe 

warch(•rs and hol_1· ones who draw near lo him turn nol away from him, by 
night or by day, nor do they deparl from him. (24) As for me, till then I 
had been prostrate on my race. trembling. and lhe Lord called me with his 
own mouth and said lo me: ·come hither, Enoch. and hear my word'. 
(25) And there came lo me one of lhe holy angels and he raised me up and 
brought me lo lhe door. and I bowed my face low. 

OlAPTtR 15 

{I) And he spoke up and said lome: 'Fear nol. Enoch. righleou~ man and 
scribe of righteousness. Come hither and hearken lo my voice. (2) Go and 
say lo the watchers of heaven who have scnl you lo intercede on their behalf: 
'h is you who should be petitioning on behalf of men. and nol men on your 
behalf. (3) Why have you lefl lhe high heaven and lhe eternal Holy One, 
and lain wilh women. and defiled yourselves wilh the daughters of men and 
taken lo yourselves wives. and acted like the children of earlh and begouen 
giants for sons. (4) Bul you were holy, spirits lhal live forever. yel you 
defiled yourselves with the blood of women. and have begouen (children) by 
the blood or flesh; and you lusted afler the daughters or men and have 
produced flesh and blood, jusl as they do who die and perish. (5) h was 
for this reason I gave them females lhal they might impregnate them and 
thus produce children by them. lhal pref{nancy should never fail them upon 
the earth. (6) Bul as for you, you formerly were spirits lhal live for ever and 
do nol die for all generations for ever. (7) And for this reason I did nol 
provide wives for you, because for ccleslial spirits heaven is their dwelling
place. 
(8) And now the giants. who have been product."d from sp1rils and flesh. shall 
be called m1ghly spirits upon the eanh, and on the eanh shall be their 
dwelling-place. (9) Evil spirits shall come forth from their bodies. for from 
men they have come. and from lhc holy watchers 1s lhe beginning of their 
creation and 'the beginning' of their origins. Evil spirits they shall be called 
upon the earlh. ( 10) As for cekslial spirits, heaven shall be their dwelling
place: bul for terrestrial spirits. born upon the eanh. on lhe canh shall be 
their dwelling-place. (II) Bul lhe a·idmu spirits (issuing) from the gianls. lhe 
Nephilim they inflict harm. they destroy, they auack. they wrt.-slle and dash 
lo the ground. causing injuries; they cal nothing, but fast and lhirsl and 
produce hallucinations, and they collapse. ( 12) And these spirits will rise 
againsl the sons of men and women, from whom they came forth. 
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CHAPTER 16 

(I) From the day of the time of the slaughter. destruction and death of the 
!_riants, the Nephilim, the spirits which came forth from their bodies will go on 
destroying, uncondemned. In such ways they will destroy until the day of the 
end, until the great judgement, in which the great aeon will be completed. 
(::!) And now [say] to the watchers. who were once in heaven, who sent you to 
petition on their behalf: (3) 'You were in heaven. and there was no secret 
that was not revealed to you: and unspeakable secrets you know, and these 
you made known to women in your hardness of heart; and by these secrets 
females and mankind multiplied evils upon the earth'. (4) Say to them 
therefore. 'You shall have no peace'. 

El"'onrs Joi:RNEVS (C.nt. 17-36) 

CIIAPTER 17 

(I) And I was taken and brought to a certain place, where those who were 
there were like blazing fire, and when they wished, they took on the 
appearance of men. (2) And they brought me to a place of dark storm
clouds and to a mountain whose summit reached to heaven. (3) And I saw 
the places of the luminaries and the chambers of the stars and of thunder
peals, to the uttermost reaches, where (I saw) a bow of fire, arrows and their 
qUivers, and a fiery sword and all the lightning-flashes. (4) And they 
brought me to subterranean waters and to the fire of the West which takes 
hold of all the settings of the sun. (5) And we came to a river of fire whose 
fire was flowing like water and was pouring into the great Ocean towards the 
West. (6) And I saw the great rivers, and I reached 'the great river and' the 
great darkness, and I went and came whither no flesh goes. (7) And I saw 
v.-intrJ' rt'gions of storm-clouds, and the outpouring from the abyss of all the 
waters. (8) And I saw the mouth of all the rivers of the earth and the mouth 
of the abyss. 

CIIAPTFR IH 

(I) I saw the storehouses of all the winds, and I saw that by them he set in 
order all created things and the foundations of the earth. (2J And I saw the 
corner-stone of the earth; and I saw the four winds that support the earth 
and the firmament of heaven. (3J And I saw that the winds spread out the 
heights of heaven, and are stationed between heaven and earth; they are the 
pillars of heaven. (4) And I saw the winds which cause the sky to turn and 
the orb of the sun to revolve, and all the stars. (5) I saw the winds on the 
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earth carrying the clouds; I saw the paths of the angels; I saw at the ends of 
the earth the firmament of the heavens above. (6) I proceeded on and saw 
a place which burns night and day where there were seven mountains of 
precious stones, three towards the east and three lying towards the south. 
(7) And of those which were to the east, one was of stones of varied hues, 
and another of pearls and another of stones of the colour of antimony; those 
towards the south were of carnelians. (8) And the one in the middle reached 
up to the heavens, like the throne of God, and it was of emeralds, and the top 
of the throne was of sapphires. (9) And I saw a blazing fire beyond those 
mountains. ( 10) And I saw there a place beyond the ends of the earth, and 
there the heavens came to an end. (II) And I saw a deep abyss of the earth 
with pillars of heavenly fire, and I saw in it pillars of fire descending which 
were immeasurable in either height or depth. (12) And beyond this abyss I 
saw a place which had no firmament of heaven above, nor foundation of 
earth beneath it; there was no water in it and no birds, but it was a waste 
and horrible place. ( 13) And there I saw seven stars like great burning 
mountains, concerning which, when I enquired. (14) the angel said to me: 
'This place is the end of the heavens and the earth; this has become a prison 
for the stars and the hosts of heaven. ( 15) And the stars which rotate in the 
fire. these are they which transgressed the commandment of the Lord at the 
beginning of their rising. because they did not come forth at their proper 
times. ( 16) And he was wroth with them. and he incarcerated them until the 
time of the completion of the punishment for their sins. in ten thousand 
years.' 

CIIAPTER 19 

(I) And Uriel said to me: 'Here the angels who had intercourse with 
women will abide, and their spirits, taking on many forms, will harm men and 
lead them astray, to sacrifice to demons as to gods, until the great judgement, 
in which they will be finally judged. (2) And the wives of the angels who 
transgressed shall become sirens.' (3) And I, Enoch, alone saw the visions, 
all things that exist: and no one of men shall see as I saw. 

CHAPTER 20 

(I) And these are the names of the holy angels who keep watch. 
(2) Uriel, one of the holy angels, namely, the one in charge of thunder and 
earthquake. (3) Raphael, one of the holy angels, who is over the spirits of 
men. (4) Raguel, one of the holy angels, who tends the hosts of the 
luminaries. (5) Michael, one of the holy angels, who has been put in charge 
of the blessings to come to the people (of Israel), 'and over the people.' 
(6) Sariel, one of the holy angels, who is in charge of the spirits which lead 
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men astray in the spirit. (7) Gabriel, one of the holy angels, who is in charge 
of Paradise, the serpents (Seraphim?) and the Cherubim. (8) Remiel, one of 
the holy angels, whom God set over those who rise (from the dead). 

CIIAPTER 21 

(I) And I went on to a formless void, (2) and there I saw a terrible 
thing neither heaven above nor a firmly founded earth, but a place empty 
and terrible. (3) And there I saw seven stars of heaven bound together, 
prostrate on it, like great mountains, and burning in fire. (4) Then I said: 
'For what iniquity have they been bound, and why have they been cast down 
here?' (5) Then Uriel, one of the holy angels who was with me and a leader 
among them, spoke to me, saying: 'About whom, Enoch, do you ask and 
concerning whom do you seek out the truth? (6) These are those among the 
stars of heaven who transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and were 
bound here till the completion of ten thousand years, the period of their 
punishment'. (7) And from thence I went to another place, more terrible 
than the former; and I saw dreadful things·--- a great fire there burning and 
blazing, and that place had an opening (reaching down) right to the abyss, 
filled with columns of great fires descending; neither their extent nor their size 
was I able to see nor to discern. (8) Then I said: 'How fearful is this place 
and terrible to look on'. (9) Then Uriel. one of the holy angels who was 
with me. spoke up and said to me: 'Enoch, why are you so afraid and 
terrified?' And I replied: '(I am terrified] on account of this fearful place and 
before this terrible spectacle'. (10) And he said to me: 'This place is the 
prison of the angels: here they will be imprisoned for an eternity'. 

CHAPTER 22 

(I) And from thence I was transported to another place; and he (Uriel) 
showed me towards the west, a large and lofty mountain of flint-hard 
rock, (2) and four hollow places in it, deep and wide and very bare; three of 
them were dark, and one bright, with a spring of water in its midst. And I 
said: 'How bare are those hollows, and deep and dark to view'. (3) Then 
Raphael, one of the holy angels who was with me, spoke up and said to me: 
'These hollows are (there) in order that the spirits of the souls of the dead 
should be gathered together (in them); for this very purpose they were 
fashioned that here all the souls of men should be assembled. (4) And 
behold, these (hollows) are pits, fashioned in this way for their incarceration, 
until the day they will be judged, until the time of the last day, of the great 
judgement which will be exacted from them.' (5) There I saw the spirit of a 
dead man making complaint; and his lamenting reached up to heaven as he 
cried and complained. (6) Then I asked Raphael, the watcher and holy one 
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who was with me, and I said to him: 'This spirit -whose is it whose voice is 
thus going forth and complaining to heaven?'. (7) And he answered me, 
saying: 'This is the spirit that came forth from Abel whom Cain, his brother. 
slew: and he will bring accusations against him until his seed perishes from 
the face of the earth, and from the offspring of men his seed is destroyed'. 
(8) Then I asked about all the hollows, why they are separated, one from the 
other. (9) And he answered me. saying: 'These three have been made that 
the spirits of the dead might be separated. And yonder one was separated off 
for the spirits of the righteous. one in which there is a spring of pellucid 
water. ( 10). And that (hollow) there was fashioned for the spirits of the 
sinners, when they die and are buried in the earth. but judgement has not 
been carried out upon them in their lives. (II) Here their spirits shall be set 
apart, for this great torment, till the great day of judgement. (the day) of 
scourgings and torment of the accursed everlastingly, to the end that there be 
retribution on their spirits: there they shall be bound for ever. (12) And 
that (third) hollow has been separated off for the spirits of those who have 
accusations to bring and information to lay with regard to their destruction. 
when they were murdered in the days of the sinners. ( 13) And that (fourth 
hollow) has been fashioned for the spirits of men who were not wholly 
lawless, but with the lawless they cdlaborated. Because those here enduring 
suffering receive a lesser punishment than they (the lawless), their spirits will 
not be punished on the day of the righteous judgement, but neither will they 
be awakened, from here?' (14) Then I blessed the Lord of glory and said: 
'Blessed be the Judge of righteousness, the Lord of glory and righteousness, 
the everlasting Lord'. 

OIAPI I'R 21 

(I) And from thence I wa-; transported to another place, to the west, right 
to the ends of the earth. (2) And I saw a blazing fire which ran without 
resting and did not flag in its course, holding to it equall,r by day and by 
night. (3) And I asked. saying: 'What is this (fire) that has no rest?'. 
(4) Then Raguel. one of the holy angels who was with me, answered me and 
said to me: 'This stream of fire is the fire in the west which tends all the 
luminaries of heaven'. 

CIIAPTER 24 

(I) And from thence I was transported to another place on the earth. and 
he showed me mountains of fire which burned day and mght. (2) And I 
went beyond them and saw seven magnificent mountains. each differing from 
the other, whose stones were priceless for their beauty, and all valuable and 
their appearance glorious and fair in form; thn:e of them (facing) towards the 
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east. one planted on the other, three to the south, one on the other, with deep. 
crooked ravines, no one of which approached any other. ( 3) And there was 
a seventh mountain between these (mountains) and it surpassed (them) in 
height. (being) like the seat of a throne; and fragrant trees surrounded 
it. (4) And there was amongst them a tree with a fragrance such as I have 
never at any time smelt, and no tree among them, nor any other. flourished 
like it; it had a fragrance sweeter than all spices. and its leaves and flowers 
and wood never wither; its fruit is beautiful and resembks the clusters of the 
date-palms. (5) Then I said: 'How beautiful is this tree and fragrant, and 
(how) fair are its leaves, and (how) very lovely to the eye are its blossoms'. 
(6) Then Michael, one of the holy angels who was with me -and he was a 
leader of them- answered me. (25.1) and said to me: 

OlAPl ER 2~ 

(I) (24.6 Then Michael) ... said to me: ·Enoch. why do you ask and why 
do you marvel at the fragrance of this tree, and why do you desire to learn the 
truth?' (2) Then I, Enqch, answered him. saying: 'About everything I desire 
to learn. but most of all about this tree'. (3) And he answered me. saying: 
'This high mountain which you see. whose summit is like a throne of the 
Lord. is the throne on which the great Holy One sits, the Lord of glory, the 
everlasting King. when he descends to visit the earth in blessing. (4) And as 
for this fragrant tree -no flesh shall be allowed to touch it until the great 
judgement, when there will be a recompense for all and a consummation 
for ever. (5) Then. 'to the righteous and pious' its fruit shall be given to the 
elect for _/iJtJd; and it shall be transplanted to a sacred place beside the temple 
of the Lord. the everlasting King. (6) Then will they be glad eXCl.'Cdingly 
and rejoice and enter the holy place: and they shall bring (as an offering) into 
it its sweet-smelling odours in their very bones: and they shall live a longer 
life upon earth just as your fathers did: and in those days tortures. pains. 
labours and blows will not touch them'. (7) Then I blessed the Lord of 
glory. the King of the ages, because he has prepared such things for the 
righteous. and fashioned such things. and promised to give them to them. 

CIIAPTER 2b 

(I) And from thence I wa'i transported to the middle of the earth. and I 
saw a blessed place, in which were trees. with saplings surviving and 
burgeoning from a felled tree. (2) And there I saw a sacred mount and 
coming forth from beneath the mount. from the east side. a stream: and its 
descent was towards the south. (3) And I saw towards the east another 
mount higher than the first (lit. this one); and in the midst of them a valley 
deep and narrow. and through it a stream ran alongside this (higher) 
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mount. (4) And to the west thereof was another mount, lower than it and 
of no great height, and a valley at its foot between them, deep and dry, and 
other valleys deep and dry at the farthest parts of the three mounts. (5) And 
all the valleys were deep and narrow, of flint-hard rock, and no tree was 
planted in them. (6) And I marvelled at the rocky ground and I marvelled 
at the valley; indeed, I marvelled exceedingly. 

CHAPTER 27 

(I) Thereupon I said: 'Why is this land blessed, and all of it full of trees. 
whereas that valley is accursed?'. (2) Then Uriel, one of the holy angels 
who was with me, answered me and said to me: 'This accursed valley is for 
those who are accursed for ever: here shall all the accursed be gathered 
together who utter with their lips unseemly speech against the Lord, and 
speak hard words against his glory. Here they shall be assembled, and here 
shall be their place of judgement. (3) In the last days there shall take place 
in them the spectacle of righteous judgement in the presence of the righteous, 
(a spectacle) for all time; (and) here will the pious bless the Lord of glory, the 
everlasting King. (4) In the days of their judgement they will bless him 
according as he bas imparted mercy to them.' (5) Then I blessed the Lord of 
glory, and his glory I made known and I praised (him) in a manner worthy of 
his majesty. 

CHAPTER 28 

(I) And from thence I went on into the midst of a mountainous part of the 
desert; and I saw the Arabah, and [a place] by itself, (2) full of trees and 
plants, with water gushing forth upon it from above, (3) (then) being 
carried by a copious aqueduct approximately towards the north-west; and 
from all sides it was taking up water and dew. 

CHAPTER 29 

(I) Again, from thence I went into another place in the desert and 
withdrew to the east of this mountainous region. (2) And there I saw juniper 
trees, redolent of the fragrance of incense and myrrh; and their trees were like 
almond trees. 

CHAPTER 30 

(I) And beyond them, I went far to the east; and I saw another vast place, 
valleys with perennial streams; (2) and I saw sweet cane of a fragrance like 
camel-bay. (3) And by the banks of those valleys I saw the fragrant 
cinnamon; and beyond the valleys I was transported on towards the east. 
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CHAPTER 31 

(I) And I was shown other mountains, and also in them I saw trees, from 
which came forth the resin which is called styrax and galbanum. (2) And 
beyond those mountains I was shown another mountain, to the east of the 
ends of the earth, and on it were lign-aloe trees; and all the trees in it were full 
of aloes and it resembles the shell of the almond nut. ( 3) When an inci5ion i5 
made in those trees, a pleasant odour comes from them; when that bark is 
ground, it is the sweetest of all fragrances. 

CHAPTER 32 

(I) And beyond these [mountains], approximately northwards, east of 
them, I was shown other mountains, full of choice nard, aromatic shells, 
cardamon and pepper. (2) And from thence I was transported eastwards of 
all these mountains, far from them to the east of the earth; and I crossed the 
Erythraean sea and withdrew very far from it; and I passed over the (great) 
darkness, far from it. (3) And I passed on beside the Paradise of righteous
ness, and I saw from afar, superior to those (former) trees, trees, more 
numerous and large, growing there, sweet-smelling, tall, exceedingly beautiful 
and glorious; and (I saw) the tree of knowledge, of the fruit of which those 
who partake understand great wisdom. (4) That tree is in height like the 
cypress, and its leaves are like (the leaves of) the carob tree, and its fruit is like 
the clusters of the vine, shining brightly; and its fragrance penetrates far away 
from the tree. (5) Then I said: 'How beautiful is this tree, and how pleasing 
is its appearance!'. (6) Then the holy angel who was with me, Raphael, 
answered me and said: 'This is the tree of knowledge of which your father of 
old and your mother of old before you ate; and they learned knowledge, and 
their eyes were opened, and they knew that they were naked, and they were 
driven out of the garden.' 

CHAPTER H 

(I) And from thence I went to the ends of the earth and saw there great 
beasts, and each differed from the other; and birds also (which) differed 
in their appearance and beauty and call, each differing from the other. 
(2) And to the east of these beasts I saw the ends of the earth whereon the 
heavens rest, and the gates of the heavens opened. (3) And I saw how the 
stars of heaven come forth, and I counted the gates out of which they 
proceed, and I wrote down all their places of exit, each one individually, 
according to their number and their names, according to their conjunctions 
and positions, their seasons and their months, as Uriel, one of the watchers 
who was with me, showed me. (4) He showed all things to me and wrote it 
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down. and also their names he wrote down for me and their ordinances and 
their companies. 

CllAPHR .4 

(I) And from thence I went northwards to the ends of the earth, and there 
I saw great and glorious works (of creation) at the ends of the whole 
earth. (2) And there I saw three gates of heaven open in heaven: through 
each of them north winds go forth; when they blow, there is cold, hail. frost, 
snow. dew and rain. (3) And from one gate they blow for blessing: but 
when they blow through the other two gates. it is with violenc..'"C and affliction 
upon the earth. and violently they blow. 

CHAPTER 35 

(I) And from thence I went towards the west to the ends of the earth. and I 
saw there gates opened, just as I had seen in the east. as many gates as there 
are outlets. 

CHAPTER )6 

(I) And from thence I was transported to the south. to the ends of the 
earth, and there I saw three gates of the heavens opened; and there came 
forth from thence the south winds and dew and rain and a (hot) wind. 
(2) And from thence I was transported towards the east, to the ends of the 
earth, and I was shown there three gates of the heavens opened towards the 
east, and above them smaller gates. (3) Through each of thc..-se smaller gates 
there pass the stars of heaven and proceed to the west in the paths which have 
been shown them. (4) And when I saw, I blessed continually, and I will 
bless the Lord of glory, who has wrought great and glorious wonders, that he 
might show the grandeur of his work to his angels, to spirits, and to mankind, 
that they might glorify his work, and that every one of his creatures might see 
the work of his might. and glorify the great work of his hands, and bless him 
for ever. 

THE PARABLES OR SECOND VISION 

Tur FIRST PARABLE (CHit. 37-44) 

01·\PTI:R _17 

(I) The Second Vision which he saw. a vision of wisdom, which Enoch 
saw, (Enoch) son of Jared. son of Malalel. son of Cainan, son of Enos. son of 
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Seth. son of Adam. (2) The following is the beginning (the sum) of the 
words of wisdom which I spoke up and uttered. saying to those who dwell on 
the earth: 'Hear, you men of old, and consider. you men of latter days, the 
words of the Holy One which I shall utter in the presence of the Lord of 
spirits. (3) The former first it is right to mention. but from those in latter 
days we shall not withhold the beginning (sum) of wisdom. (4) Until now 
there has not been imparted (to anyone) from the Lord of spirits such wisdom 
as I have received, according to my powers of understanding (and) the good 
pleasure of the Lord of spirits, from whom has been given to me the lot of 
eternal life. (5) Now three 'parables' came to me, and I spoke up and said 
to those who dwell on earth: 

CHAPTER JH 

(I) The first Parable: 
When the congregation of the righteous shall appear, 
And sinners shall be judged for their sins 
And driven from the face of the earth. 

(2) And when the Righteous One shall appear before the righteous and elect 
whose works depend upon the Lord of spirits, 

And light shall appear to the righteous and elect who dwell on the earth; 
Where will then be a dwelling-place for sinners 
And where a resting-place for those who have denied the Name of the 

Lord of spirits? 
It were better for them never to have lx'Cn born. 

(3) When their secrets are revealed to the Righteous One, he will judge 
sinners. 
And the godless will be driven from the presence of the righteous and 

elect. 
(4) From then on those who possess the earth will be neither powerful nor 

exalted; 
And they shall not be able to behold the faL"C of the holy, 
For the light of the Lord of spirits shall shine on the faces of the holy 

and righteous and elect. 
(5) Then shall mighty kings be destroyed. 

And they shall be given over into the hands of the righteous and the holy. 
(6) And thenceforward no one shall plead for mercy before the Lord of 

spirits. 
For life for them is finished. 

CIIAPHR 19 

(I) And it shall come to pass in those days that exalted ones .fi'om heaven 
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shall descend w resemble the children of the elect and ho/_1·: and their seed shall 
become mingled with that of the children of men. (2) In those days Enoch 
received writings of anger and wrath and writings (to bring) panic and tumult. 
There shall be no mercy for them. says the Lord of spirits. (3) And at that 
time clouds and a storm-wind snatched me up from the face of the earth and 
set me down at the ends of heaven. 
(4) And there I saw another vision of the dwellings of the righteous and the 

resting-places of the holy. 
(5) There my eyes saw their dwellings with the angels 

And their resting-places with the holy ones: 
And they were petitioning and supplicating and interceding on behalf of 

the children of men. 
Righteousness flowed like water before them, and mercy like dew upon 

the earth; 
Thus it will be among them for ever and ever. 

(6) And in that place my eyes saw the Elect One of righteousness and 
faithfulness, 

And there will be righteousness in his days; 
The righteous and elect will be innumerable before him for ever and ever. 

(7) And I saw their abode beneath the wings of the Lord of spirits, 
And all the righteous and elect were radiant like the brightness of fire 

before him; 
And their mouths were full of blessing. 
And their lips praised the Name of the Lord of spirits; 
And righteousness shall not fail before him. 

(8) There I desired to dwell and my soul longed for that abode; 
There had my lot been assigned before, 
For thus it had been resolved about me before the Lord of spirits. 

(9) And in those days I praised and exalted the Name of the Lord of spirits 
with blessings and praises; 

For he has established me in blessedness and splendour, according to 
the good pleasure of the Lord of spirits. 

( 10) And my eyes looked long at that place, and I blessed him and praised 
him, saying: 

Blessed is he and blessed may he be from the beginning and for ever. 
(II) And in his sight there is no end. He knew before ever the world was 

created what was to happen for ever, 
And for generation after generation what was to come. 

( 12) Those who sleep not bless thee: they stand before thy glory and bless, 
praise and extol, saying: 'Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of spirits: he fills the 
earth with spirits'. (13) And here my eyes saw all those who sleep not: they 
stand before him and bless and say: 'Blessed be thou, and blessed be the 
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Name of the Lord' of spirits' for ever and ever'. (14) And my countenance 
was changed until I was unable to look. 

CHAPTER 40 

(I) And after that I saw thousands upon thousands and myriads upon 
myriads. beyond number and reckoning. who stood before the glory of the 
Lord of spirits. (2) And on the four sides of the Lord of spirits I saw four 
presences, different from those that sleep not, and I learned their names, for 
the angel that went with me and showed me all secret things made their names 
known to me. (3) And I heard the voices of those four presences as they 
uttered praises before the Lord of glory. (4) The first voice blessed the Lord 
of spirits for ever and ever. (5) And the second voice I heard blessing the 
Elect One and the elect ones who depend upon the Lord of spirits. (6) And 
the third voice I heard as it was petitioning and supplicating on behalf of 
the dwellers upon earth, and was pleading in the Name of the Lord of 
spirits. (7) And I heard the fourth voice fending off the satans and for
bidding them to come before the Lord of spirits to accuse those who dwell 
upon the earth. (8) After that I asked the angel of peace who went with me, 
who showed me all secrets: 'Who are these four presences which I have seen, 
and whose words I have heard and written down?' (9) And he said to me: 
'This first is Michael, the merciful and long-suffering, and the second, who is 
set over all the diseases and all the wounds of the children of men, is Raphael : 
and the third, who is set over all the powers, is Gabriel: and the fourth, who 
is set over the repentance (leading) to hope of those who will inherit eternal 
life, is named Phanuel'. (10) And these are the four angels of the Lord of 
spirits and the four voices I heard in those days. 

CHAPTER 41 

(I) And after that I saw all the secrets of the heavens, and how a kingdom 
is divided and the actions of men are weighed in the balance. (2) There I 
saw the dwelling-places of the elect and the congregations of the godly, and my 
eyes saw there all the sinners being driven from thence which deny the Name 
of the Lord of spirits, and being dragged off; and they could not abide 
because of the punishment which proceeds from the Lord of spirits. (3) And 
there my eyes saw the secrets of the lightning and of the thunder, and the 
secrets of the winds, how they are divided to blow over the earth, and the 
secrets of the clouds and dew; and there I saw whence they come forth in 
that place, and from there the dust of the earth is saturated. (4) And there 
I saw closed storehouses, and from them the winds are distributed, the store
bouse of hail and winds, and the storehouse of mist and the storehouse of 
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the clouds: and clouds from it (i.e. the storehouse of the clouds) abide over 
the earth from the beginning of the world. (5) And I saw the storehouses of 
the sun and moon, whence they (the sun and moon) go forth and whither they 
return, and their glorious return, and how one is more glorious than the 
other; and from their revolutions (I saw) the festivals; and how they do not 
leave their courses and neither lengthen nor reduce their courses, but they 
keep faith with one another in the covenant by which they abide. (6) And 
first the sun goes forth and traverses his path according to the commandment 
of the Lord of spirits, and his Name will endure for ever. (7) And after 
that I saw the hidden and visible (lit. open) path of the moon. and she 
accomplishes the course of her path in that place by day and by night the 
one holding a position opposite to the other before the Lord of spirits. 

And they give thanks and praise and rest not: 
For unto them is their thanksgiving rest. 

(8) For the sun has many an orbit for blessing or for curse, 
And the course of the path of the moon is light to the righteous, 
And darkness to sinners in the Name of the Lord of spirits 
Who made a separation between light and darkness, 
And strengthened the spirits of the righteous. 
In the name of his righteousness. 

(9) For no angel hinders and no power is able to hinder: for he will 
appoint a Judge for them all and he will judge them all before him. 

OIAI'lER 42 

(I) Wisdom found no place where she might dwell, 
And her dwelling-place came to be in heaven. 

(2) Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among the children of men, 
And found no dwelling-place: 
Wisdom returned to her place, 
And became established among the angels. 

(3) And Iniquity went forth from her chambers: 
Those she did not seek she found. 
And dwelt among them. 
(Welcome) as rain in a desert and dew on a thirsty land. 

(I) And I saw lightnings besides and the stars of heaven, and I saw hov. he 
called them all by their names and they hearkened untll him. (2) And I saw 
how they are weighed in a righteous balance according to their amount of 
light. according to the width of their spaces and the day of their appearing, 
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and how their movement produces lightning, and their motions according to 
the number of the angels, and (how) they keep faith with each other. 
(3) And I asked the angel who went with me who showed me secret things: 
'What are these?'. (4) And he said to me: 'The Lord of spirits has shown 
you a parable pertaining to them (lit. their parable): thc.:se are the names of 
the holy who dwell on the earth and believe on the Name of the Lord of 
spirits for ever and ever'. 

OIAPTER 44 

(I) Also another phenomenon I saw with regard to the lightnings: how 
some of the stars arise and become lightnings; and they are unable to remain 
with them (i.e. the stars). 

TBI: SECOM> PARABLt- (Cm1. 45-57) 

niAPTI'R 45 

(I) And this is the Second Parable concerning those who deny the Name of 
the Lord of spirits and the testimony of the holy onc.-s. 
(2) And into the heaven they shall not ascend, 

And on the earth they shall not come: 
Such shall be the lot of sinners 
Who have denied the Name of the Lord of spirits, 
Who are thus kept for the day of suffering and tribulation. 

(3) On that day my Elect One shall sit on the throne of glory 
And he shall bring their works to the test. 
There shall be no place of rest for them. 
And their souls shall become heavy within them when they see my elect 

ones, 
And those who have made supplication to my glorious Name. 

(4) On that day I will cause my Elect One to dwell among them. 
And I will transform the heaven and make it an eternal blessing and 

light; 
(5) And I will transform the earth and make it a blessing: 

And I will cause my elect ones to dwell upon it; 
But sinners and evil-doers shall not set foot thereon. 

(6) For I have provided for and satisfied my righteous ones with peace. 
And have caused them to dwell before me: 
But for sinners, with me there is judgement impending. 
So that I shall destroy them from the face of the earth. 
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CIIAPTF.R 46 

(I) And there I saw One who had a head of days, 
And his head was white like wool, 
And with him was another whose countenance had the appearance of a 

man, 
And his face was full of graciousness, like one of the angels. 

(2) And I asked the angel who went with me and showed me all the secret 
things, concerning yonder Son of Man, who he was, and whence he was, 
(and) why he went with the Chief of Days? (3) And he answered and said 
unto me: 

This is the Son of Man to whom belongs righteousness, 
And righteousness dwells with him; 
And all the treasures of that which is hidden he reveals 
Because the Lord of spirits has chosen him, 
And whose cause before the Lord of spirits triumphs by uprightness 

for ever. 
(4) And the Son of Man whom you have seen 

Shall rouse up the kings and the mighty from their couches and the 
strong from their thrones, 

And he shall loosen the loins of the powerful and break the teeth of 
sinners. 

(5) And he shall cast down the kings from their thrones and kingdoms 
Because they do not extol and praise him, 
Nor with humble gratitude acknowledge whence the sovereignty was 

bestowed on them. 
(6) And the faces of the powerful shall change colour and be covered with 

shame, 
And darkness shall be their dwelling and worms shall be their beds, 
And they shall have no hope of rising from their beds 
Because they do not extol the Name of the Lord of spirits. 

(7) And these are they who rule the stars of heaven, 
And raise their bands against the Most High, 
And tread upon the earth and occupy it. 
And all their deeds manifest unrighteousness, 
And their power rests upon their riches. 
And their faith is in the gods which they have made with their own 

hands, 
And they deny the Name of the Lord of spirits. 

(8) And they persecute the houses of his congregation, 
And the faithful who depend upon the Name of the Lord of spirits. 
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CHAPTER 47 

(I) And at that time the prayers of the righteous shall ascend, 
And the blood of the righteous one from the earth before the Lord of 

spirits. 
(2) In those days the holy ones who dwell above in the heavens 

Shall join together with one voice and supplicate and pray and praise 
And give thanks and bless the Name of the Lord of spirits, 
On account of the blood of the righteous which has been shed. 
And that the prayer of the righteous may not be in vain before the Lord 

of spirits, 
That judgement may be executed on their behalf, and that their long

suffering may not be for ever. 
(3) In those days I saw the Chief of Days when he seated himself upon the 

throne of his glory, 
And the books of the living were opened before him: 
And all his host which is in heaven above and his council stood before 

him, 
(4) And the hearts of the holy were filled with joy; 

Because the number of the righteous had been reached, 
And the prayer of the righteous had been heard. 
And the blood of the righteous one had been avenged before the Lord 

of spirits. 

(I) And in that place I saw the fountain of righteousness which was 
inexhaustible: 
And around it were many.fountains of wisdom; 
And all the thirsty drank of them and were filled with wisdom. 
And their dwellings were with the righteous and holy and elect. 

(2) And at that time the Son of Man was named in the presence of the Lord 
of Spirits 
And his name before the Chief of Days; 

(3) And before the sun and the 'signs' were created 
Before the stars of the heavens were made, 
His name was named before the Lord of spirits. 

(4) He shall be a staff to the righteous whereon to stay themselves and not 
fall, 
And he shall be the light of the Gentiles, 
And the hope of those who are troubled in their hearts. 

(5) All who dwell on earth shall fall down and worship before him, 
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And will glorify and bless and celebrate with song the Name of the Lord 
of spirits. 

(6) And for this reason he has been chosen and hidden from everlasting 
before him and for ever; 

(7) And the wisdom of the lord of spirits will reveal him to the holy and 
righteous; 

For he will preserve the portion of the righteous. 
Because they loath and despise this world of unrighteousness. 
And loath all its works and ways in the Name of the lord of spirits: 
For in his Name they will be saved and he will become the avenger of 

their lives. 
(8) At that time downcast in countenance shall the kings of the earth 

become, 
And the strong who occupy the land, on account of the deeds of their 

hands; 
For on the day of their anguish and affliction they shall not save 
themselves, 

(9) And I will give them over into the hands of my elect ones: 
As stubble in the fire so shall they burn before the face of the holy, 
As lead in the water shall they sink before the face of the righteous. 
And no trace of them shall any more be found. 

( 10) And on the day of their affliction there shall be n .. "St on the earth, 
And before them they shall fall and not rise again: 
And there shall be no one to take them by his hands and raise them up: 
For they have denied the lord of spirits and his Anointed One. 
And blessed be the Name of the lord of spirits. 

OIAPlfR 49 

(I) For wisdom is poured out like water. 
And glory fails not before him for evermore; 

(2) For he is mighty in all the secrets of righteousness, 
And unrighteousness shall disappear as a shadow and have no con-

tinuance; 
Because the Elect One standeth before the lord of spirits. 
And his glory is for ever and ever, 
And his might to generations of generations. 

(3) And in him dwells the spirit of wisdom, 
And the spirit which gives insight, 
And the spirit of understanding and of might. 
And the spirit of those who sle~p in righteousness. 

(4) And he shall JUdge the secret things, 
And none shall be able to utter an idle word before him; 
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For he is the Elect One before the Lord of spirits according to his good 
pleasure. 

OIAPTF.R ~~ 

(I) And in those days a change shall take place for the holy and elect, 
And the light of days shall remain upon them, 
And glory and honour shall return to the holy. 

(2) On the day of affliction in which evil shall have been heaped up against 
the sinners. 

But the righteous shall be victorious in the Name of the Lord of spirits: 
And he will cause the Gentiles to witness it, that they may repent and 
forego the works of their hands. 

(3) They shall have no honour before the Lord of spirits, 
Yet through his Name shall they be saved, 
And the Lord of spirits will have compassion on them. for his com

passion is great. 
(4) And he is righteous in his judgement. 

And in the presence of his glory unrighteousness shall assuredly not 
maintain itself: 

At his judgement whoever does not repent shall perish before him. 
(5) And from henceforth I shall have no mercy on them, saith the Lord of 

spirits. 

OIAPI ER 51 

(I) And in those days shall the earth give back that which has been entrusted 
to it. 

And Sheol shall give back that which has been committed to it, 
And Abaddon shall repay that which it owes. 

(2) And he shall choose the righteous and holy from among them, 
For the day has drawn nigh that they should be saved. 

(3) And the Elect One shall in those days sit on his throne. 
And all the secrets of wisdom shall come forth from the meditation of his 

mouth, 
For the Lord of spirits hath appointed him and hath glorified him. 

(4) And in those days shall the mountains leap like rams, 
And the hills also shall skip like lambs satisfied with milk. 
And all will become angels in heaven. 

(5) Their faces will shine with joy, for in those days the Elect One shall arise 
and the earth shall rejoice, 

And the righteous shall dwell upon it and the elect shall go and walk 
thereon. 
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CHAPTER 52 

(I) And after those days in that place where I had seen all the visions of the 
things that are in secret- for I had been carried off in a whirlwind and they 
had borne me towards the west- (2) there my eyes saw all the secrets of 
heaven which are destined to happen upon earth-(1 saw) a mountain of 
iron, and a mountain of copper, and a mountain of silver, and a mountain of 
gold, and a mountain of soft metal and a mountain oflead. (3) And I asked 
the angel who went with me, saying, 'What are those things which I have seen 
in secret?'. (4) And he said to me: 'All these things which you have seen 
shall serve the dominion of his Anointed One, that he may be powerful and 
mighty on the earth'. (5) And the angel of peace answered, saying to me: 
'Wait a little and all the secrets shall be revealed to you which the lord of 
spirits has prepared. (6) And these mountains which your eyes have seen. 
the mountain of iron, the mountain of copper, and the mountain of silver, 
and the mountain of gold, and the mountain of soft metal, and the mountain 
of lead, all these shall be, in the presence of the Elect One, as wax before the 
fire, and like water which streams down from above. These mountains shall 
become powerless under his feet. 
(7) And it shall come to pass in those days that they shall not be saved. 

Either by gold or by silver, and none be able to escape. 
(8) And there shall be no iron for war, 

Nor covering for a breastplate. 
Bronze shall be of no service, and tin shall be useless and of no account. 
And lead shall not be sought. 

(9) And all these things shall be rejected and destroyed from the surface of 
the earth, 

When the Elect One shall appear before the lord of spirits. 

C"UAPTER 53 

(I) There my eyes saw a deep valley and its entry was open, and all who 
dwell on land and sea and the islands shall bring to him gifts and presents and 
tokens of homage. but that deep valley shall not become full. 
(2) Their hands fashion idol.\·, but all sinners who work iniquity shall be 

swallowed up, 
And from before the lord of spirits sinners shall perish from off the face 

of his earth; 
Who shall not abide, but shall be exterminated for ever and ever. 

(3) For I saw all the angels of punishment continually preparing all the (iron) 
fetters of Satan. (4) And I asked the angel of peace who went with me: 'For 
whom are they preparing these (iron) fetters?' 
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(5) And he spoke up and said to me: 'They prepare these for the kings and 
mighty of this earth, that they may thereby be destroyed. 

(6) And after this the Righteous and Elect One shall appear, and his 
congregations from now on shall not be subject to interdict in the Name 
of the lord of spirits. 

(7) And these mountains shall become levelland before his face 
And the hills shall become like a fountain of water, 
And the righteous shall have rest from the oppression of sinners. 

CHAPTER 54 

(I) And I turned and looked to another part of the earth. and saw there a 
deep valley with burning fire. (2) And they brought the kings and the 
potentates. and cast them into this deep valley. (3) And there my eyes saw 
that their fetters were being fashioned. iron chains of incalculable weight. 
(4) And I asked the angel of peace who went with me. saying: 'For whom are 
these fetters being prepared?'. (5) And he said to me: 'Those are being 
prepared for the host of Azazel, so that they may take them and cast them 
into the depths of hell, and they shall cover over them with rough stones, 
as the lord of spirits commanded. (6) And Michael, and Gabriel, and 
Raphael, and Phanuel--they shall take hold of them on that great day. and 
cast them on that day into the burning furnace, that the lord of spirits may 
exact retribution from them for their unrighteousness in becoming subject to 
Satan and leading astray those who dwell on the earth. (7) And at that time 
the punishment of the lord of spirits shall go forth, and all the chambers of 
waters which are above the heavens, and all the fountains of waters which are 
beneath the earth will be opened. (8) And all the waters shall be united with 
waters: that which is above the heavens is masculine, and the water which is 
beneath the earth is feminine. (9) And all who dwell on earth and those 
who dwell under the ends of heaven shall be wiped out. ( 10) And inasmuch 
as they acknowledged their unrighteousness which they have wrought on the 
earth. for this reason they shall perish. 

CHAPTER SS 

(I) And after that the Chief of Days repented and said: 'In vain have I 
destroyed all who dwell on the earth'. (2) And he swore by his great Name: 
'Henceforth I will not do so to all who dwell on the earth. and I will set a sign 
in the heaven: and it shall be a pledge of good faith between me and them for 
ever. so long as the heavens are above the earth. (3) And this is my 
command [with regard to the host of Azazel]: when I am pleased to seize 
them by the hand of the angels on the day of tribulation and pain in the face 
of that anger and wrath of mine. I shall cause my anger and wrath to abide 
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on them, says the Lord, the Lord of spirits. (4) You mighty kings who 
occupy the earth, you are destined to behold my Elect One. as he sits on the 
throne of glory and judges Azazel, and all his associates and all his hosts in 
the Name of the Lord of spirits. 

OIAPTER 56 

(I) And I saw there hosts of angels of punishment, as they went, holding 
scourges and fetters of iron and bronze. (2) And I asked the angel of peal-e 
who went with me. saying: 'To whom are these who hold the scourges 
going?'. (3) And he said to me: 'To their elect and beloved ones, that 
they may be cast in the chasm of the abyss of the valley. 
(4) And then that valley shall be filled with their elect and beloved, 

And the days of their lives shall be at an end, 
And the days of their leading astray shall not thenceforward be reckoned. 

(5) And in those days shall the angels assemble, 
And they shall send forth their chiefs eastwards to the Parthians and the 

Medes, 
To stir up the kings (there) so that a spirit of unrest shall come upon 

them. 
And they shall rouse them from their thrones, 
And they will break forth as lions from their lairs, 
And as hungry wolves from their dens. 

(6) And they shall come up and tread underfoot the land of my elect ones, 
And the land of my elect ones shall be before them a trampling-plal'e 

and a highway. 
(7) But the city of my righteous ones shall prove an obstacle to their horses, 

And they shall incite to warring with one another. 
And fail to keep faith with one another; 
So that a man shall not trust his brother. nor a son his father or his 

mother. 
Till there will be corpses without number of their men; 
Their punishment will not be in vain. 

(8) In those days Sheol shall open her mouth and they shall be engulfed 
therein, 

Their destruction Sheol shall not remit, 
But sinners shall be swallowed up from the presence of the elect. 

OIAPTER ~7 

(I) And it came to pass after this that I saw a host besides of chariots, with 
men riding thereon, and coming on the winds from the east and from the 
west, until the middle of the day. (2) And the sound of the noise of their 
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chariots was heard, and when this commotion took place, the holy ones from 
heaven observed it, and the pillars of the earth were moved from their place. 
and the sound thereof was heard from the ends of heaven to the ends of earth, 
in a single day. (3) And they shall all fall down and worship the Lord of 
spirits. And this is the end of the Second Parable. 

THL THIRD PARABLI' (CHH. 5H-71) 

CHAPTER 58 

(I) And I began to speak the third parable com:erning the righteous and the 
elect. 

(2) Blessed are you, you righteous and elect, 
For glorious shall be your lot. 

(3) And the righteous shall be in the light of the sun, 
And the elect in the light of eternal life: 
The days of their life shall be unending, 
And the days of the holy without number. 

(4) And they shall seek the light and find righteousness with the Lord of 
spirits; 

There shall be peace to the righteous in the Name of the eternal Lord. 
(5) And thereafter it shall be said to the holy 

That they should seek out in his Name the secrets of righteousness 
(and) the portion of faithfulness, 

For it (righteousness) shall shme like the sun upon the earth and 
darkness shall pass away. 

(6) And there shall be light inexhaustible, 
And to a limit of days they shall not come. 
For the former darkness shall have been destroyed, 
And the light established before the Lord of spirits, 
And the light of uprightness established for ever before the Lord of 

spirits. 

CHAPTI'R 59 

(I) In those days my eyes saw the secrets of the lightnings, and the 
luminaries and their ordinances; and they flash for blt:ssing or a curse as the 
Lord of Spirits wills. (2) And there I saw the secrets of the thunder; and 
when it crashes in heaven above, the sound thereof is heard among the 
habitations of earth. There were shown to me the thunder-peals. for peace 
and blessing or for curse, according to the command of the Lord of 
spirits. (3) And after that all the secrets of the lights and lightnings were 
shown to me, and they lighten for blessing and for plenty. 
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CHAPTER W 

(I) In the year five hundred, in the seventh month, on the fourteenth (day) 
of the month in the life of Enoch. In that Parable I saw how a mighty 
quaking made the heaven of heavens to quake, and the host of the Most 
High, and the angels, thousands upon thousands and myriads upon myriads, 
were disquieted with a great disquiet. (2) And the Chief of Days sat on the 
throne of his glory, and the angels and the righteous ones stood around him. 
(3) And a great trembling seized me, and fear took hold of me, 

And my loins gave way, and dissolved were my reins, 
And I fell upon my face. 

(4) And Michael sent another angel from among the holy ones and he 
raised me up, and when he had raised me up my spirit returned; for I had not 
been able to endure the look of this host, and the commotion and the quaking 
of the heaven. (5) And Michael said to me: 'What have you seen that you 
are so shaken? Until today has lasted the day of his mercy; and he has been 
merciful and long-suffering towards those who dwell on the earth: (6) but 
when the day, and the power, and the punishment, and the judgement come, 
which the Lord of spirits has prepared for those who worship not the 
righteous Judge, and for those who deny the righteous Judge, and for those 
who take his Name in vain -that day is prepared, for the elect a covenant, 
but for sinners a visitation.' (7) And on that day two monsters will be 
separated from one another, a female monster called Leviathan, to dwell in 
the abyss of the ocean over the fountains of the waters. (8) But the male is 
named. Behemoth, who covers with his belly an empty wilderness named 
Duidain(?), on the east of the Garden where the elect and righteous dwell, 
where my great-grandfather was taken up, the seventh from Adam, the first 
man whom the Lord of spirits created. (9) And I besought the other angel 
that he should show me the might of these monsters, how they were separated 
in one day and cast, the one into the abysses of the sea, and the other into the 
dry land of the wilderness. ( 10) And he said to me: 'Son of man, herem you 
do seek to know what is hidden.' (II) And there spoke to me the other 
angel who went with me and revealed to me things in secret: things first and 
last, in heaven and in the heights, and beneath the earth in the depths. at the 
ends of heaven and in the foundations of the heavens, and in the storehouses 
of the winds; (12) and how the wind-spirits are divided, and how they are 
weighed and how the gates of the winds are numbered. each according to the 
wind-spirit's powers; and the intensity of the phases of the moon, according 
to its right strength; and the division of the stars according to their names, 
and every division which is made. (13) And thunders according to where 
they roll, and all the divisions that are made among the lightnings that it may 
lighten, and their hosts that they may at once obey. (14) For the thunder 
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has pauses in the interval given to its peal; and the thunder and lightning are 
inseparable, but by the operation of one and the same spirit, the two of them 
proceed inseparably; (15) for when the lightning flashes the thunder ullers 
its voice, and the spirit makes (the peal) cease at its appointed time, dividing 
equally between them (i.e. between thunder peals and lightning flashes); for 
the storehouses of their occurrences are as the sand; each of them at its 
proper time is held in with a bridle and turned back by the power of the spirit, 
and likewise pushed forward in accordance with the many regions of the 
earth. ( 16) And the spirit of the sea is masculine and strong, and according 
to the might of its strength draws it back with a rain. and in like manner it is 
driven forward and disperses upon all the shores of the land. ( 17) And the 
spirit of the hoar-frost is an angel of ill omen, but the spirit of the hail is a 
good angel. (18) And the spirit of the snow, because of its power, never 
fails; and it has a spirit all to itself, and what rises from it is like smoke, and 
its name is frost. ( 19) And the spirit of the storm-cloud is not associated 
with them in their storehouses, but it has a special storehouse; for its course 
has the Glory in it, both in light and in darkness. in winter and in summer; 
and in its storehouse is an angeL (20) And the spirit of the dew has its 
dwelling at the ends of the heaven. and is connected with the storehouses 
of the rain. and its course is in winter and summer: and douds and the 
storm-clouds are associated, and the one gives to the other. (21) And when 
the spirit of the rain moves out from its storehouse. the angels come and open 
the storehouse and lead it out. and when it is diffused over the whole earth, it 
unites with all the waters on the earth. 1 (22) For the waters are for those 
who dwell on the earth, for they are nourishment for the ground from the 
Most High who is in heaven: therefore, on this account. there is a measure for 
the rain. and the angels measure it (23) And all these things I saw towards 
the Garden of the righteous. (24) And the angel of peace who was with me 
said to me: 'These two monsters are to be ready for the great day of the Lord 
to be feasted, so that the punishment of the Lord of spirits may fall upon 
them and not come forth in vain. Children shall be slain with their mothers. 
and sons with their fathers. (25) When the punishment of the Lord of spirits 
falls (ceases) upon all. thereafter there shall be judgement with mercy and 
forbearance. 

CHAPTER 61 

(I) And I saw in those days how long cords were given to two angels, 
and they took to themselves wings and flew. and they went towards the 

1 Or read · ___ it unites wtth all the waters ''" the eartb And tf u alway' umtcd wuh the waters 
on the earth. (22) water would he plentiful!(, the mhahllant> of tht• earth-· 
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north. (2) And I asked the angel who was with me, saying to him: 'Why 
have they taken those cords and gone off?' And he said to me, 'They have 
gone to measure.' (3) And the angel who went with me said to me: 

'These are they who will bring the lots of the righteous, 
And the lines of the righteous to the righteous, 
That they may stay themselves on the Name of the Lord of spirits for 

ever and ever. 
(4) The elect shall begin to dwell with the elect, 

And these are the measures which shall be given to faithfulness. 
And to those who hold fast to righteousness. 

(5) And those cord-measures shall reveal all that is hidden in the depths of 
the earth, 

Those who have been destroyed by the desert, 
And those who have been devoured by the fish of the sea and by wild 

beasts, 
That they will return and stay themselves on the day of the Elect One; 
For none shall be destroyed before the Lord of spirits. 
And none can be destroyed. 

(6) And all in heaven above received a command and power 
And one voice and one illumination like to tire. 

(7) And the First of voices they blessed. 
And they extolled and lauded with wisdom, 
And skilled they were in utterance, and with the spirit of the /il'inl( 

creatures. 
(~) And the Lord of spirits placed the Elect One on the throne of glory. 

And he shall judge all the works of the holy ones in heaven above, 
And in the balance shall their deeds be weighed. 

('J) And when he shall lift up his countenanl.-e 
To judge their hidden ways in the Name he utters of the Lord of spirits, 
And their footsteps according to the righteous judgement of the Lord 

Most High, 
Then shall they all with one voice celebrate and bless, 
And glorify and extol and sanctify the Name of the Lord of spirits. 

( 10) And all the hosts of the heavens shall call out, and all the holy ones 
above. and the host of the Lord, the Cherubin, Seraphin, and Ophannin, and 
all the angels of power and all the angels of dominions and the Elect One, and 
the other powers on the earth and over the water (II) on that day, and they 
shall raise one voice, and bless and glorify and sanctify and exalt in the spirit 
of faithfulness, and in the spirit of wisdom, and in the spirit of patience, and 
in the spirit of mercy, and in the spirit of judgement and of peace, and in the 
spirit of goodness, and shall all say with one voice: 'Blessed is he. and may 
the Name of the Lord of spirits be blessed for ever and ever'. 
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( 12) All who sleep not in heaven above shall bless him: 
All the holy ones who are in heaven shall bless him. 
and all the elect who dwell in the Garden of Life: 
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And every spirit of light who is able to bh.."Ss, and glorify, and extol and 
hallow thy blessed Name. 

And all flesh which shall glorify exceedingly and bless thy Name for ever 
and ever. 

( 13) For great is the mercy of the Lord of spirits, and he is long-suffering, 
And all his works and all his mighty deeds, as many as he has ac

complished, 
He has revealed to the righteous and elect 
In the Name of the Lord of spirits. 

CHAPTER62 

(I) And then the Lord of spirits commanded the kings and the mighty and 
the exalted, and those who possess the earth, and said : 'Open your eyes and 
lift up your horns, if you can, to acknowledge the Elect One. 
(2) And the Elect One sat on the throne of his glory, 

And the spirit of righteousness was poured out upon him, 
And the word of his mouth slays all the sinners. 
And all the unrighteous are destroyed from before his face. 

(3) And there shall stand up on that day all the kings and the mighty, 
And the exalted and those who possess the earth, 
And they shall see him and recognise him. because he sits on the throne 

of his glory. 
And righteousness is judged before him. and no lying word is spoken 

before him. 
(4) Then shall pain come upon them as upon a woman in travail. 

'And bringing forth is painful for her'. 
When her child enters the mouth of the womb. 
And she has pain in bringing forth. 

(5) And one portion of them shall look on the other. 
And they shall be terrified, 
And they shall be downcast of countenance. 
And pain shall seize them, 
When they see that child of woman sitting on the throne of his glory. 

(6) And the mighty kings and all who possess the earth shall glorify and 
bless and extol him who reigns over all, the One who hides himself. 

(7) For from the beginning the Son of Man was hidden. 
And the Most High preserved him in the presence of his (heavenly) host, 
And revealed him to the elect. 
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(8) And the congregation of the elect and holy shall be sown, 
And all the elect shall stand before him on that day. 

(9) And all the mighty kings and the exalted and those who rule the earth 
Shall fall down before him on their faces, 
And worship and set their hope on that Son of Man, 
And petition him and supplicate for mercy from him. 

( 10) But the Lord of spirits shall then so affright them 
That they shall hastily go forth from his presence, 
And their faces shall be tilled with shame, 
And the darkness shall grow deeper on their faces. 

(II) And he will deliver them to the angels of punishment, 
To execute vengeance on them because they have oppressed his children 

and his elect. 
( 12) And they shall be a Spt."\:tade for the righteous and for his elect who will 

exult over them, 
Because the wrath of the Lord of spirits rests upon them. 
And his sword will be drunk from them. 

( 13) And the righteous and elect shall be saved on that day. 
And they shall never henceforward see the face of the sinners and 

unrighteous. 
( 14) And the Lord of spirits shall abide by them. 

And with that Son of Man they shall eat, 
And lie down and rise up for ever and ever. 

( 15) And the righteous and elect shall be raised up from the earth. 
And they shall cease to be of downcast countenance; 
They shall be clothed with garments of glory, 

(16) And this shall be your garment, a garment of life from the Lord of 
spirits, 

And your garments shall not grow old, nor your glory pass away before 
the Lord of spirits. 

CHAPTER 63 

(I) In those days the mighty kings who possess the earth shall implore his 
angels of punishment to whom they were delivered up to grant them a brief 
respite that they might fall down and worship before the Lord of spirits, and 
confess their sins before him. (2) And they shall bless and glorify the Lord 
of spirits, and say: 

'Blessed is the Lord of spirits and the Lord of kings, 
And the Lord of the mighty and the Lord of the exalted, 
And the Lord of glory and the Lord of wisdom. 
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(3) Every secret thing will be brought to light; 
Thy power is from generation to generation, 
And thy glory for ever and ever. 
Unfathomable are all thy secrets and innumerable, 
And thy righteousness is beyond reckoning. 

(4) We have now learned that we should glorify 
And bless the Lord of kings and him who rules over all kings.' 

(5) And they shall say: 
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'Would that we had a respite to glorify, praise and give thanks before thy 
glory! 

(6) And now we long for a brief respite and find it not: 
We pursue it but obtain it not: 
And light has vanished from before us, 
And darkness shall be our dwelling-place for ever and ever. 

(7) For before him we have not given thanks. 
Nor glorified the Name of the Lord of spirits, nor glorified our Lord in 

all his works, 
But our trust has been in the sceptre of our kingdom. and in our own 

glory. 
(8) But in the day of our suffering and tribulation he saves us not, 

And we find no respite to give thanks, 
Because our Lord is true in all his works, and in his judgements and his 

justice, 
And his judgements show no respect of persons. 

(9) And we pass away from before his face on account of our works, 
And all our sins are justly reckoned up.' 

( 10) Then will they say to them: 'Our souls are sated with ill-gotten gains. 
But they will not keep us from going down to the grave, from the flames 
of the pit of Sheol.' 

(II) And after that their faces shall be filled with darkness 
And shame before that Son of Man, 
And they shall be driven from his presence, 
And the sword shall remain before his face in their midst. 

(12) Thus spake the Lord of spirits: 'This is the ordinance and judgement, 
with respect to the mighty and the kings and the exalted and those who 
possess the earth, before the Lord of spirits'. 

CHAPTER 64 

( I) And other presences I saw hidden in that place. ( 2) I heard the voice 
of the angel saying: 'These are the angels who descended from heaven to the 
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earth, and revealed what was hidden to the children of men, and led the 
children of men astray into committing sin'. 

(I) And in those days, I. Noah, saw that the earth had been brought low 
and its destruction was nigh. (2) And I set out from thence and went to the 
ends of the earth. and cried aloud to my great-grandfather Enoch: and I said 
three times with an embittered voice, 'Hear me. hear me, hear me·< (3) And 
I said to him: 'Tell me what it is that is being done on the earth that the earth 
is so afflicted and shaken, lest perchance I shall perish with it.' (4) And 
thereupon at once there was a great commotion on the earth, and a voice 
was heard from heaven, and I fell on my face. (5) And Enoch my great
grandfather came and stood by me, and said to me: 'Why have you cried to 
me with a biller cry and weeping? (6) A command has gone forth from the 
presence of the Lord of spirits concerning those who dwell on the earth that 
this must be their end, because they have learned all the secrets of the angels, 
and all the wrong-doing of the satans. and all their secret powers. and all the 
powers of those who practise sorcery, and the power of spells. and the power 
of those who make molten images of every created thing; (7) and further 
how silver comes forth out of the dust of the earth, and how soft metal 
originates in the earth. (8) For lead and tin are not produced from the earth 
like the former (i.e. silver): it is a mine that produces them. and an angel 
stands therein and the angel pur((les (them): (9) And after that my great
grandfather Enoch took hold of me by my hand and raised me up. and said 
to me: 'Go. for I have asked the Lord of spirits about this commotion on 
the earth. (10) And he (the Lord of spirits) said to me: 'Because of their 
iniquities their judgement shall be fully carried out and shall not be withheld 
before me; bt.-cause of the sorceries which they have invented and learned. 
the earth and those who dwell upon it shall be destroyed. (II) And as for 
those (watchers) that they will have no return (to heaven) for ever, because 
they have shown them (mankind) what was hidden. and they have been 
condemned: but not so for you, my son. --the Lord of spirits knows that you 
are innocent and guiltless of this reproach concerning the secrets. 
(12) And he has established your name to be among the holy ones, 

And will preserve you from those who dwell on the earth, 
And he has established your seed in righteousness both for sovereignty 

and for great honours. 
And from your seed shall proceed a fountain of the righteous and holy 

without number for ever'. 
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CHAPHRM 

(I) And after that he showed me the angels of punishment who were 
prepared to come and let loose all the powers of the waters which arc benc-.tth 
the earth in order to bring judgement and destruction on all who abide and 
dwell on the earth. (2) And the Lord of spirits gave commandments to the 
angels who were going forth, that they should not show their power but keep 
watch (i.e. over the waters), for those angels were over the powers of the 
waters. (3) And I went away from the presence of Enoch. 

CHAPTfR (,1 

(I) And in those days the word of the Lord came to me, and he said to 
me: 'Noah, behold your lot has come up before me, a lot without blame, a lot 
of love and uprightness. (2) And now the angels are building a wooden 
(vessel), and when they have completed this work I will place my hand upon 
it and preserve it, and there shall come forth from it the seed of life, and 
a transformation shall take place so that the earth will not be void of 
inhabitants. (3) And I will establish your offspring before me for ever and 
ever. and I will spread abroad those who dwell with you upon the face of the 
earth: it (your offspring) shall not be barren on the face of the earth but it 
shall be blessed and multiply upon the earth in the Name of the Lord'. 

(4) And he will imprison those angels who have revealed iniquity (to 
mankind) in that burning valley which my great-grandfather Enoch had 
formerly shown to me in the west among the mountains of gold and silver 
and iron and soft metal and tin. (5) And I saw that valley in which there 
was a great convulsion and the waters were in turmoil. (6) And when all 
this took place, from that fiery molten (lit. soft) metal and from the 
convulsion which shook them (the waters) in that place, there was produced a 
smell of sulphur, and it was combined with those waters. and that valley of 
the angels who had led astray (mankind) burned beneath that land. (7) And 
through its ravines proceed rivers of fire, where these angels are punished who 
had led astray the inhabitants of the earth. 

(8) But those waters in those days shall serve the kings and the mighty and 
the exalted, and those who occupy the earth, for the healing of the body, but 
for the punishment of the spirit. Their spirits are full of lust, so that their 
bodies are punished, for they have denied the Lord of spirits; and they see 
their punishment daily, and yet they believe not in his Name. (9) And great 
as was the burning of their bodies (with lust), so will be the price they will pay 
in their spirits for ever and ever; for before the Lord of spirits none shall utter 
a lying word. (10) For the judgement shall come upon them. because they 
believe in the lust of their body and deny the spirit of the Lord (II) And 
these waters themselves shall undergo a change in those days; for when those 
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angels are punished in those waters, these water-springs shall change their 
temperature, and when they ascend, this water of the springs shall change and 
become cold. (12) And J heard Michael speaking up and saying: 'This 
punishment wherewith the angels are punished is a warning for the kings and 
the mighty who possess the earth. ( 13) Because these waters of punishment 
minister to the healing of the body of the kings and the lust of their body; 
therefore they will not see and will not believe that those waters will change 
and become a tire which burns for ever.' 

CHAPTER IlK 

(I) And thereafter he (Michael) gave me instruction in all the things that 
arc secret in the book of my great-grandfather Enoch, (the book of) the 
parables which had been given to him; and he (Enoch) had composed them 
for me in the words of the Book of the Parables. (2) And on that day 
Michael answered Raphael and said: 'The power of the spirit seizes me and 
makes me tremble because of the severity of the sentence regarding the 
secrets, the punishment of the angels. Who can endure the severity of the 
sentence which is to be executed and not be filled with fear before it?' 
(3) And Michael answered again, and said to Raphael: 'Who is there whose 
heart is not faint for fear at it (the punishment). and whose reins do not 
quiver with fear at this word of punishment that has gone forth against them 
from those whom they in like manner aj}lict£'d'. (4) 'And it shall come to 
pass when they shall stand before the Lord of spirits·, 1 Michael said thus to 
Raphael, 'they will receive no mercy in the sight of the Lord, for the Lord of 
spirits has been angry with them because they have fashioned images of the 
Lord. (5) Accordingly, there shall come upon them the sentence regarding 
the secrets for ever and ever; for neither idol nor man shall be accorded his 
(God's) portion. But they by themselves will re(.-eive their condemnation for 
ever and ever.' 

CHAP.IER 69 

(I) And thereafter the sentence (upon them) will terrify and make them 
to tremble, inasmuch as this ha.o; ~"Cn shown to those who occupy the 
land. (2) And behold the names of those angels • and these are their 
names': the first of them is Semyaza, the second Arestiqifa, and the third 
Annen, and the fourth Kokabiel, the fifth Turiel, the sixth Rumyal, the 
seventh Danyal, the eighth Neqael, the ninth Baraqyal, the tenth Az.azel, the 

• Or 'Rulli carne 1n pass. when he swod ~fore I he Lord of spirir.. lhe hoi) Michael spoke as 
folloW> lo Raphael .. : (Kmbb). 
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eleventh Armaros, the twelfth Bataryal, the thirteenth Basasyal, the fourteenth 
Hananel, the fifteenth Turiel, and the sixteenth Simpsiel, the seventeenth 
Yetriel, the eighteenth Tumiel, the nineteenth Turiel, the twentieth Rumyal, 
the twenty-first Azazel. (3) And the following are their archangels with their 
names, their centurions, their quinquegenarii and their dekadarchs. (4) The 
name of the first Yeqon: that is the one who led astray (all) the sons of the 
angels, and brought them down to the earth, and led them astray through the 
daughters of men. (5) And the second was named 'Asbe'el: he counselled 
the sons of the holy angels in an evil plan, and led them astray so that they 
defiled their bodies with the daughters of men. (6) And the third was named 
Gadre · el : he it is who showed the children of men all lethal blows, and he 
led Eve astray, and showed the weapons of death to the sons of men, the 
shield and the coat of mail, and the sword for the battle 'and all the weapons 
of death to the children of men'. (7) And by him they have gone forth upon 
those who dwell on earth from that day and for evermore. (8) And the 
fourth was named Penemue: he taught the children of men that bitter was 
sweet and sweet bitter, and he showed them all the secrets of their sophistry. 
(9) And he instructed mankind in writing with ink and paper, and thereby 
there are many who have gone astray from eternity to eternity and until this 
day. (10) For men were not born in order, in this way, to give confirmation 
to their good faith with pen and ink. (II) For men were not otherwise 
created than like the angels, that they should continue righteous and pure, 
and death, which destroys everything, would not have touched them, but 
through this knowledge of theirs they are perishing, and through this power it 
(death) is consuming us. (12) And the fifth was named Kasdeya': this is he 
who showed the children of men all the evil afflictions from spirits and 
demons, and the diseases of the embryo in the womb, so that it miscarries, 
and the afflictions of the soul, the bites of the serpent, and the afflictions 
which come through the noontide heat, (and) the son of the serpent named 
Taba'et. (13) And it was he who reckoned up the gematria (lit. the number) 
of the Chief of Days for Kasbeel, who revealed the sum of the oath to the 
angels when he dwelt above in glory. and its name is BIQA. ( 14) This 
(satan) told Michael to show him the hidden Name. that they might pro
nounce it in the oath. so that those who revealed all that was secret to the 
children of men might tremble before that Name and oath. ( 15) And this is 
the power of this oath. for it is powerful and strong, and he (God) had placed 
this oath 'AKA' in the hand of Michael. (16) And these are the secrets of 
this oath: 'Through his oath the firmament and the heavens were suspended 
before the world was created and for ever. (17) And through it the earth 
was founded upon the waters, 

And from the secret recesses of the mountains comes sweet water, 
From the creation of the world and unto eternity. 
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(18) And through that oath the sea was created and its foundations; 
For the time of its wrath he placed for it the sand as a barrier. 
And it does not pass beyond its boundary from the creation of the world 

and to eternity. 
(19) And through that oath are the depths made fast. 

And abide and stir nor from their place from eternity to eternity. 
(20) And through that oath the sun and moon complete their course, 

And deviate not from their ordinance from eternity to eternity. 
(21) And through that oath the stars complete their course, 

And he calls them by their names, 
And they answer him from eternity to eternity. 

(22) And likewise. with regard to the waters. to their winds. and to all spirits 
and their courses from all regions of spirits.· 

(23) And there arc kept the storehouses of the thunder-peals and the flashes 
of the lightning: and there are kept the storehouses of the hail and of the 
hoar-frost, and the storehouses of the storm-cloud. and the storehouses of the 
rain and of the dew. (24) And all those give thanks and praise before the 
Lord of spirits. and glorify (him) with all their power; and their sustenance is 
in all (their) thanksgiving; they will praise and glorify and extol the Name of 
the Lord of spirits for ever and ever. 
l25) And this oath is binding upon them, 

And by it they shall be kept, and they shall keep to their paths. 
And their course shall not be spoiled. 

CLOSEOI'THI'THIRD PARABLF (CHH 69.26-71) 

(26) And great joy was theirs. 
And they blessed and glorified and extolled. 
Because the name of the Son of Man had been revealed to them. 

(27) And he sat on the throne of his glory, 
And the sum of judgement was given to the Son of Man, 
And he will cause the sinners to pass away and be destroyed from off the 

face of the earth, 
And those who have led the world astray, (28) with chains shall they be 

bound, 
And in their assembling-place of dt.:struction shall they be imprisoned. 
And all their works vanish from the face of the earth. 

(29) And from henceforth there shall be nothing corruptible. 
For that Son of Man has appearoo. 
And has seated himself on the throne of his glory, 
And all evil shall pass away and depart from hcfore his face. 
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And the word of the Son of Man shall be strong before the Lord of 
spirits, 

This is the third Parable of Enoch. 

CHAPTF.R 70 

(I) And it came to pass thereafter that the name of a son ol man (i.e. 
Enoch) was raised up to the Lord of spirits from those who dwell on the 
earth. (2) And he was raised aloft on a chariot of the spirit, and his name 
was bruited abroad among them. (3) And from that day I was no longer 
numbered among them; and he placed me between two regions, between the 
north and the west, where the angels took the cords to measure for me the 
place for the elect and righteous. (4) And there I saw the first fathers, and 
the righteous who from everlasting dwell in that place. 

CHAPTI'R 71 

(I) And it came to pass after this that my spirit was translated, 
And it ascended into the heavens: 
And I saw the sons of the holy angels. 
They were treading on flames of fire: 
Their garments were white 'and their robes' 
And the light of their countenances (shone) like snow. 

(2) And I saw two streams of fire. 
And the light of that fire shone like hyacinth, 
And I fell on my face before the Lord of spirits. 

(3) And the angel Michael, one of the archangels, seized me by my right 
hand, 

And lifted me up and led me forth into all the secret things, 
And he showed me all the secrets of mercy and 'he showed me' all the 

secrets of righteousness. 
(4) And he showed me all the secrets of the ends of the heavens, 

And all the storehouses of the stars, and all the luminaries, 
Whence they proceed in the presence of the holy ones. 

(5) And he translated my spirit, and I. Enoch, was in the heaven of heavens, 
And I saw there, in the midst of those luminaries, a house as it were built 

of hailstones, 
And among those hailstones tongues of fire of the lil'ing creawres. 

(6) And my spirit saw the girdle which was encircling the house with fire; 
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On its four sides were streams filled with the fire of the living creatures, 
And they girt that house. 

(7) And around it were Seraphin, Cherubin, and Ophannin; 
And these are they who sleep not and guard the throne of his glory. 

(8) And I saw angels who could not be counted, 
Thousands upon thousands, and myriads upon myriads, encircling that 

house, 
And Michael, and Raphael, and Gabriel, and Phanuel, 
And the holy angels who are above the heavens, go in and out of that 

house. 
(9) And Michael, and Gabriel, Raphael and Phanuel, 

And many holy angels without number, 
Came forth from that house. 

( 10) And with them the Chief of Days, 
His head was white and pure as wool, 
And his raiment indescribable. 

(II) And I fell on my face, 
And my whole body became weak from fear, 
And my spirit was transformed; 
And I cried with a loud voice, 
With the spirit of power, 
And blessed and glorified and extolled. 

(12) And these blessings which went forth out of my mouth were well 
pleasing before the Chief of Days. (13) And the Chief of Days came with 
Michael and Gabriel, Raphael and Phanuel, and thousands and myriads of 
angels without number. (14) And that angel (Michael) came to me and 
greeted me with his voice and said to me: 

'You are the Son of Man who is born for righteousness, 
And righteousness abides upon you, 
And the righteousness of the Chief of Days forsakes you not'. 

(15) And he said to me: 
'He proclaims to you peace in the name of the world to come; 
For from hence has proceeded peace since the creation of the world. 
And so shall it be to you for ever and for ever and ever. 

( 16) And all shall walk in your ways, since righteousness never forsakes you: 
With you will be their dwelling-places, and with you their inheritance, 
And they shall not be separated from you for ever and ever. 

( 17) And so there shall be length of days with the Son of Man, 
And the righteous shall have peace and an upright way 
In the Name of the Lord of spirits for ever and ever.' 
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CHAPTERS 72-80.1 

For these chapters, see Appendix A 'The "Astronomical" Chapters of the 
Ethiopic Book of Enoch', 386-419 

CHAPTER 80.2-8 

THE PERVERSION OF THE HEAVENLY BODIES 

(2) And in the days of the sinners years shall become shorter, 
And their seeds shall be late in their lands and fields, 
And all work on the earth shall be changed, 
And shall not appear in its titne: 
And the rain shall be held back 
And the heavens shall be shut up. 

(5b) And drought shall come in the remotest regions of the Great Waggon 
to the west. 

(3) And in those times the fruits of the earth shall be late, 
And shall not grow in their titne 
And the fruits of the trees shall be withheld in their titne. 

(4) And the moon shall alter her order 
And not appear at her (proper) titne. 

(5) And in those days she shall appear in the heavens, 
And shall shine more brightly than accords with the order of (her) light. 

(6) And many leaders of the stars shall stray from the commandments 
(of God), 

And those shall change their orbits and tasks, 
And not appear at the seasons commanded them. 

(7) And the whole law of the stars shall be closed to the sinners, 
And the thoughts of those who dwell on earth shall err concerning them, 
And they shall tum away from all their ways, 
And they shall err and think them to be gods. 

(8) And evil shall be multiplied upon them, 
And punishment shall come upon them so as to destroy all. 

THE HEAVENLY TABLETS AND THE MISSION OF ENOCH (CHH. 81-82.3) 

CHAPTER 81 

(I) And he (Uriel) said to me: 
'Look, Enoch, at the book of the heavenly tablets, 
And read what is written on them, and acquaint yourself with every 

single thing'. 
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(2) And I looked at everything in the heavenly tablet-., and I read everything 
that was written, and I understood everything, and I read the book. and 
everything that was written in it, of all the deeds of mankind and of all the 
children of flesh on the earth, unto the generations of eternity. (3) And 
forthwith I blessed the great Lord, the King of glory for ever, in that he hao; 
made all the works of the world, 

And I extolled the Lord because of his patience, 
And I wept 'on earth' because of the sons of Adam. 

(4) And thereafter I said: 'Blessed is the man who dies, righteous and good, 
About whom no record of unrighteousness is written down, 
And against whom no sin has been found on the day of judgement.' 

(5) And these seven holy ones brought me and placed me on earth before the 
door of my house, and said to me: 'Make everything known to your son 
Methuselah, and show all your children that no flesh is righteous in the sight 
of the Lord, for he created them. (6) For one year we shall leave you with 
your children until you again shall have given them your last charges. so that 
you may teach your children and record (it) for them, and testify to all your 
children, and in the second year you shall be taken from their midst. 
(7) Let your heart be strong, 

For the good shall proclaim righteousness to the good; 
The righteous with the righteous shall rejoice. 
And shall wish one another well. 

(8) But sinner shall die with sinner, 
And the apostate shall sink along with the apostate. 

(9) And those who practise righteousness shall not die because of the deeds 
of men, 

Nor be destroyed because of the deeds of the godless.' 
(10) And in those days they ceased to speak with me; and I came to my 

people. blessing the Lord of eternity. 

CHAPTER H2 1-3 

(I) And now, my son Methuselah, all these things I am recounting to you 
and writing down for you; and I have revealed to you everything, and given 
you writings of all these things. Keep. my son Methuselah, the writings of 
your father's hand. that you may deliver them to the generations of eternity. 
(2) Wisdom I have given to you and to your children, and to those who will 
be your children, that they may transmit it to their children. and to genera
tions of generations for ever, to whoever is endowed with wisdom; and they 
shall celebrate all the wise. Wisdom shall slumber. (3) (but) in their mind 
those who have understanding shall not slumber. but they shall hearken with 
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their ears that they may learn this wisdom, and it shall be better for those that 
partake of it than rich food. 

For these verses, see Appendix A 'The ''Astronomical'" Chapters of the 
Ethiopic Book of Enoch', 386-419 

THE DREAM-VISIONS (CHH. 83-90) 

FIRS') DREAM-VISION: THI' Dl:ll'GI: 

CHAPTI'R 83 

(I) And now I will show you, my son Methuselah, all my visions which I 
have seen, recounting them before you. (2) Two vis1ons I saw before I took 
a wife, and the one was quite unlike the other: the first when I was learning to 
write: the second, before I took your mother to wife I saw a terrible vision; 
and I made supplication about them to the Lord. (3) I had laid me down in 
the house of my grandfather Mal aiel, and I saw in a vision (how) the heavens 
tottered and shook and fell on the earth. (4) And when it fell to the earth I 
saw how the earth was swallowed up in a deep abyss, and mountains crashed 
down on mountams, and hills sank down on hills, and tall trees were torn up 
from their roots, and hurled down and sank into the abyss. (5) And 
thereupon a word came into my mouth, and I lifted up (my voice) to cry 
aloud and said: 'The earth is destroyed'. (6) And my grandfather Malalel 
roused me as I lay by him, and said to me: 'What ails you that you cry so. my 
son, and why do you make such moaning?' (7) And I recounted to him the 
whole vision which I had seen, and he said to me: 'A terrible thing you have 
sc..-cn, my son, and horrible indeed is your dream-vision as to the secrets of the 
sins of the whole earth, and (that) it must sink into the abyss and be 
destroyed with a great destruction. (8) And now, my son, arise and make 
petition to the Lord of glory, sim."e you are true, that a remnant may remain 
on the earth, and that he may not wipe out the whole earth. (9) My son, 
from heaven all this will come upon the earth and upon the earth there will be 
great destruction.' ( 10) After that I arose and prayed and implored and 
besought, and wrote down my prayer for the generations of the world, and I 
will show everything to you, my son Methuselah. (II) And when I had gone 
forth below and seen the heaven, and the sun rising in the east, and the moon 
setting in the west, and stars on the wane and the whole earth, and everything 
as he had known (it) in the beginning, then I blesst.."<l the Lord of judgement 
and extolled him because he had made the sun to go forth from the windows 
of the ea'it, so that it ascends and rises on the face of the heavens, and sets out 
and goes in the path which has lx."en shown to it. 
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CHAPTER H4 

(I) And I lifted up my hands in righteousness and blessed the great Holy 
One, and spoke with the breath of my mouth, and with the tongue of flesh, 
which God has made for the children of mankind, that they should speak 
therewith, 'and he gave them breath and a tongue and a mouth that they 
should speak therewith •. 
(2) Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, King, 

Great and mighty in thy greatness, Lord of the whole creation of the 
heavens, 

King of kings and God of the whole world. 
And thy dominion and sovereignty and greatness abide for ever and ever, 
And throughout all generations thy dominion: 
And all the heavens are thy throne for ever, 
And the whole earth thy footstool for ever and ever. 

(3) For thou hast made and thou rulest all things, 
And nothing is too hard for thee; 
Wisdom leaves thee not nor is she moved 
From the seat of thy throne and from thy presence. 
And thou knowest and seest and hearest everything, 
And there is nothing hidden from thee. 'for thou seest everything'. 

(4) And how the angels of thy heaven are doing wrong, 
And upon mankind abideth thy wrath until the great day of judgement. 

(5) And now, 0 God and Lord and great King, 
I i~plore and pray that thou mayest fulfil for me my prayer, 
That thou wouldest leave me a posterity upon earth; 
And not wipe out all mankind 
And make the earth without inhabitant, 
So that there should be an eternal destruction. 

(6) And now, my Lord, wipe out from upon the earth the flesh which 
aroused thy wrath, 

But flesh of righteousness and uprightness establish as a seed-bearing 
plant for ever, 

And hide not thy face from the prayer of thy servant, 0 Lord. 

SECOND DREAM VJSION: 

THE ZooMoRPHIC HISTORY oF THE WoRLD (CHH. 85-90) 

CHAPTER 85 

(I) And after this I saw in another dream, and I will show the whole dream 
to you, my son. (2) And Enoch lifted up (his voice) and spoke to his son 
Methuselah: 'To you, my son, will I speak: hear my words-- incline your ear 
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to the dream-vision of your father. (3) Before I took to wife your mother 
Edna. I saw in a vision on my bed and behold a bull came forth on the earth. 
and that bull was white; and after it came forth a heifer. and along with it 
came forth two bull-calves, one of them black and the other red. (4) And 
the black bull-calf gored the red one and chased him upon the earth. and 
from then on I could not see that red bull-calf. (5) But the black bull-calf 
grew up and had intercourse with a heifer; and I saw that many oxen issued 
from him, resembling him; and they were following after him. (6) And that 
first cow went from the presence of that first bull in order to seek the red bull
calf. but found him not, and lamented with a great lamentation over him and 
sought him. (7) And I looked until that first bull had intercourse with her 
and quieted her, and from that time onward she cried out no more. 
(8) And after that she bore another white bull. and after him she bore many 
black bulls and cows. (9) And I saw in my sleep that white bull, and it 
likewise grew up and became a great white bull, and from him issued many 
white bulls, and they resembled him. (I 0) And they began to beget many 
white bulls which resembled them, one following the other. 

CHAPTER K6 

(I) And again I saw with my eyes as I slept, and I saw the heaven above, 
and behold a single star fell from heaven, and it became transj(mrred (into a 
bull). and it fed and pastured among those oxen. (2) And after this I saw 
the large and black oxen, and behold, they all destroyed their stalls and their 
pastures and their calves, and they began to butt one another. (3) And again 
I saw in the vision, and looked towards the heavens. and behold I saw many 
stars descend and cast themselves down from heaven beside that first star, 
and like it they became bulls amongst those cattle, and 'with them • pastured 
among them. (4) And I looked at them and saw, and behold they all let out 
their members, like horses, and began to mount the cows of the oxen; and 
they all became pregnant and bore elephants, camels and asses. (5) And all 
the oxen feared them and were affrighted at them, and began to bite with 
their teeth and to devour and to gore with their horns. (6) And they began 
to devour these oxen; and behold all the children of the earth began to 
tremble and quake before them and to flee. 

CHAPTER 87 

(I) And again I saw them. and they began to gore each other and to 
devour each other, and the earth began to cry aloud. l2) And I raised my 
eyes again to heaven, and I saw in the vision, and behold there came forth 
fwm heaven beings who were like white men: and four went forth from that 
place, and three with them. (3) And those three that had last come forth 
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grasped me by my hand and took me up, away from the children of the earth, 
and raised me up to a lofty plaL"C, and showed me a tower high above the 
earth, and all the high plaCL"S were smaller. (4) And they said to me: 
'Remain here till you see everything that befalls those elephants, camels. and 
asses. and the stars and all the oxen.· 

Pt''ISH~F.NT o1· 1111- FAnt:-.. ANGFI.S BY THI: ARCHANGHs 

(I) And I saw one of those who had come forth first, and he seized that 
first star that had fallen from the heavens. and bound it hand and foot and 
cast it into an abyss: now that abyss was narrow and deep, and closed in and 
dark. (2) And one of them drew a sword, and gave it to those elephants and 
camels and asses: then they began to smite one another. and the whole earth 
quaked because of them. (3) And as I was looking in the vision, behold. 
then. one of those four who had come forth stoned them from heaven. and he 
gathered and took all the many stars whose privy members were like those of 
horses. and bound them all hand and foot. and cast them in an abyss of the 
earth. 

Tm DEll'GI: AND IHI' DELI\'I:R,\MT 01- NoAH 

CHAPILR M'il·'i 

(I) And one of those four went to one of the white oxen, and he 
instructed him in a mystery, trembling as he was: he was born a bull and 
bl.-came a man. and built for himself a great vessel and dwelt thereon: and 
three bulls dwelt with him on that VL"Ssel and it covered over them. (2) And 
again I raised my eyes to heaven and saw a lofty roof. with seven sluices 
therein, and these sluices flowed with much water into an enclosure. 
(3) And I looked again, and behold chambers were opened up on the ground 
in that great enclosure. and the water began to pour forth and rise upon the 
ground; and I saw that enclosure till all its ground was co\ered with 
water. (4) And water. darkness and thick cloud increased upon it; and I 
looked at the height of the water. and the water had risen above the height of 
the enclosure, and was pouring over the enclosure, and it rose over the 
earth. (5) And all the cattle of that enclosure were gathered together until 
I saw how they sank and were swallowed up and perished in the water. 
(6) But the wssel floated on the water, while all the oxen and elephants and 
camels and assL"S sank to the bottom with all the animals. so that I could no 
longer see them, and they were not able to escape, (but) perished and sank 
into the depths. (7) Again I watched in the \ision until those sluices ceased 
from that lofty roof. and the springs of the (underground) chambers were 
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stopped. and other deeps wt.Te at the same time opened up. (8) Then the 
water flowed down into these, till the earth was uncov·ered; and the vessel 
settled down on the earth. and the darkness retired and the light came. 
(9) But the white bull which had become a man came out of the Vt.'Ssel, and 
the three bulls with him, and one of those three bulls was white like that bull. 
and one of them was red as blood. and one black. And the white bull 
departed from them. 

FRoM ru~ DEATit ot· NoAil HJ ·uw E:-.ont•s 

CIIAI' rt· R l<'i Ill-~-

( 10) And they began to beget beasts of the field and birds. so that there 
arose from them every variety of specit.'S: lions, leopards, wolves, dogs, 
hyenas, wild-boars, foxes, rock-badgers, swine, wild o.Hricht·.~. vultures, kites, 
eagles and ravens; and among them was born a white bull. (II) And they 
began to bite one another; and that white bull which was born amongst them 
begat a wild ass and a white bull with it, and the wild asses multiplied. 
( 12) But the bull-calf which was sired by him begat a black wild boar and a 
white ram of the flock; and the wild boar begat many boars, and the ram 
begat twelve sheep. ( 13) And when the twelve sheep had grown up, they 
gave up one of them to the asses, and those asses in turn gave up that sheep 
to the wolves, and that sht."Cp grew up among the wolv<.'S. ( 14) And the ram 
led all the eleven sheep to dwell with it and to pasture with it among the 
wolvt.'S: and they multiplied and became many flocks of sheep. ( 15) And the 
wolves began to terrify them, and they oppressed them until they had destroy
ed their little ones, and they cast their young into a river of deep water: but 
those sheep began to cry aloud on account of their little ones, and to com
plain to their Lord. (16) And a sheep which had been saved from the wolves 
fled and came to the wild asses; and I saw the sheep as they lamented and 
cried, and they besought their Lord with all their might, till the Lord of the 
sheep descended at the call of the sheep from a lofty abode, and came to them 
and pastured them ( 17) And he called the sheep which had t.'Scaped from 
the wolves, and spoke with it concerning the wolves, that it should warn them 
not to harm the sheep. ( 18) And the sheep went to the wolves according to 
the word of the Lord, and another sheep met it and went with it. and the two 
went and entered together mto the assembly of those wolves, and spoke with 
them and warned them not to harm the sheep from henceforth. (19) And 
thereafter I saw the wolves. and how they oppressed the sheep exceedingly 
with all their power; and the shet."P cried aloud. (20) And their Lord came 
to the sheep and began to smite those wolvt.'S: and the wolves began to make 
lamentation; but the sheep became quiet and forthwith ceased to cry out. 
(21) And I saw the sheep until they departed from the wolves; but the eyes of 
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the wolves were blinded, and those wolves went forth in pursuit of the sheep 
with all their forces. (22) But the Lord of the sheep went with them, leading 
them. and all his sheep followed him: and his face was glorious and his 
appearance fearful and splendid. (23) But the wolves began to pursue those 
sheep till they encountered them at a sea of reeds. (24) And the sea of reeds 
was divided. and the water stood on this side and on that before their faces, 
and their Lord led them and placed himself between them and the wolves. 
(25) And while those wolves had not yet seen the sheep, they proceeded into 
the midst of the sea of reeds, and the wolves followed the sheep and the 
wolves ran after them into that sea of reeds. (26) And when they saw the 
Lord of the sheep. they turned to flee before his face, but the sea of reeds 
gathered itself together. and suddenly it became as it had been created, and 
the water swelled and rose till it covered those wolves. (27) And I saw till all 
the wolves who pursued those sheep perished and were drowned. 

fsRAf.L IN TilE DESERT. THE GIVING 01' THE LAW, 

ASD TilE ENTRA!'ICI' INTO PALESTI!'IE 

CllAPTf.R 89_28-40 

(28) But the sheep passed on from that water and went forth into a 
wilderness, where there was no water and no grass; and they began to open 
their eyes and to see; and I saw the Lord of the sheep pasturing them and 
giving them water and grass, and the ram was going and leading them. 
(29) And the ram ast.."Cnded to the summit of a lofty crag. and the Lord of the 
sheep sent it to them. (30) And after that I saw the Lord of the sheep who 
stood before them, and his appearance was powerful. majestic and fearful. 
and all those sheep saw him and were afraid before him. (31) And they were 
all fearful of him and trembling. And they cried out to 'the sheep which led 
them and to' the other sheep which was with them, saying: 'We are not able 
to stand up before our Lord nor to look on him'. (32) And the sheep which 
led them ascended a second time to the summit of the crag, but the eyes of the 
sheep began to be blinded and they strayed from the way which he had shown 
them, without that sheep knowing about them. (33) And the Lord of the 
sheep was exceedingly wrathful against them, and that sheep got to know of 
it, and went down from the summit of the crag, and came to the sheep and 
found the greatest part of them blinded in their eyes and fallen away. 
(34) And when they saw it they feared and trembled at its presence, and 
desired to return to their folds. (35) And that sheep took other sheep with 
it, and fell upon those sheep which had fallen away and then began to slay 
them; and the sheep feared its presence, and thus that sheep brought back 
those sheep that had fallen away, and they returned to their folds. (36) And 
I looked in the vision till that sheep was tranformed and became a man and 
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built a tabernacle for the Lord of the sheep, and he made all the sheep to 
stand at that tabernacle. (37) And I looked until the sheep which had gone 
to meet that sheep which led the sheep fell asleep: and I saw till all the great 
sheep had perished and little ones arose in their place, and they came to a 
pasture, and approached a stream of water. (38) Then that sheep, their 
leader which had become a man, withdrew from them and fell asleep, and all 
the sheep sought it and cried on account of it with a great crying. (39) And 
I looked till they left ofT their crying for that sheep and crossed that stream of 
water; and there arose other sheep as leaders in the place of those who had 
fallen asleep, and they led them. (40) And I looked till the sheep came to a 
goodly place, and a pleasant and glorious land. and I looked till those sheep 
were satisfied: and the tabernacle was in the midst of them in the pleasant 
land. 

FROM THE PERIOD OF THE JUDGES TO THE BlliLDING OF THE TEMPLE 

CHAPTER 89.41-50 

(41) And sometimes their eyes were opened, and sometimes blinded, till 
another sheep arose and led them and brought them all back, and their eyes 
were opened. (42) And the dogs and the foxes and the wild boars began to 
devour those sheep till the Lord of the sheep raised up another sheep, a ram 
from them, to lead them. (43) And that ram began to buu with his horns on 
this side and on that those dogs, foxes and wild boars till he had destroyed 
them all. (44) And the sheep whose eyes were opened saw that that ram 
(Saul), who was in the midst of the sheep, had abandoned his lead, and had 
begun to butt those sheep and trampled upon them, and began to walk in a 
path that was not straight. (45) And the Lord of the sheep sent the sheep 
(Samud) to another sheep (David) and raised it to become a ram and to lead 
tbe sheep instead of that ram which had abandoned its lead. (46) And it went 
to it and spoke to it alone, and raised up that ram and made it the prince and 
leader of the sheep; but during all these things those dogs oppressed the 
sheep.(47) And the former ram pursued the latter ram. and that latter ram 
arose and fled before it; and I looked until those dogs brought down the 
former ram. (48a) And the second in command (David) to that ram (Saul) 
arose and led the little sheep. (49) And those sheep grew and multiplied; 
but all the dogs, and foxes, and wild boars feared, and fled from it, and that 
ram butted and killed all the wild beasts, and those wild beasts had no 
longer any power among the sheep and robbed them no more of anything. 
(48b) And that ram begat many sheep and fell asleep; and a little sheep 
became a ram in its stead. and became prince and leader of those sheep. 
(50) And a house great and broad was built for those sheep; (and) a tower 
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lofty and great was built on the house for the Lord of the sheep. and that 
house was low. but the tower was elevated and was lofty; and the Lord of the 
sheep stood on that tower and they offered a full table before him. 

Ttu- Kt:-..Gno~s 01 lsR'\H A!'iD JLDAil 

To -uu: Dt'STRt:cno~ or JFRt·sAu-M 

CIIAPII:R X'J 51-t>c 

(51) And still I saw those sheep that again they strayed and went many 
ways, and forsook their house, and the Lord of the sheep called some from 
amongst the sheep and sent them to the sheep. but the sheep began to slay 
them. (52) And one of them was saved and not slain, and it fled and cried 
aloud over the sheep; and they sought to slay it. but the Lord of the sheep 
saved it from the hands of the sheep, and brought it up and made it to dwell 
with me. (53) And many other sheep he sent to those sheep to testify to 
them and lament over them (54) And after that I saw. when they forsook 
the house of the Lord of the sheep and his tower. they fell away entirely. and 
their eyes were blinded; and I saw the Lord of the shl.'Cp how he wrought 
much slaughter upon them in their pastures until those sheep invited that 
slaughter and betrayed his place. (55) And he gave them over into the 
hands of the lions and leopards. and wolves and hyenas. and into the hand of 
the foxes. and to all the wild beasts, and those wild beasts began to tear in 
pieces those shl-cp. (56) And I saw that he forsook their house and their 
tower and gave them all into the hands of the lions. to tear and devour them. 
into the hands of all the wild beasts. (57) And I began to cry aloud with 
all my power. and to call to the Lord of the sheep. and to reveal to him. 
concerning the sheep that they were being devoured by all the wild animal!>. 
(5~) But he remained unmoved. though he saw it. and rejoil-cd that they were 
devoured and swallowed up and carried off. and ga\e them up into the hands 
of all the wild beasts for food. (59) And he called seventy shepherds. and 
drove off those sheep to them that they might pasture them, and he spoke to 
the shepherds and their servants: 'Let each of you henceforward pasture the 
sheep one by one, and everything that I command you. do. (60) And I will 
deliver them up to you exactly numbered. and tell you which of them are 
to he dl-stroyed - and these you are to destroy. And he handed over to 
them those sheep. (61) And he called [a watcher. one of the seven white 
ones), and said to him: 'Observe and mark everything that the shepherds 
will do to those sheep; for they will destroy from among them more thail I 
have commanded them. (62) And all the excess and the destruction which 
shall be wrought by the shepherds. record, (namely) how many they destroy 
according to my command.and how many they destroy of their own volition: 
and all the destruction of every individual shepherd record with regard to 
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them (63) And read it out before me by exact number how many they 
destroy, and how many were delivered over to them for d~"Struction, that I 
may have this as a testimony against them. that I may know all the deeds of 
the shepherds, to reckon them up and sec what they do, whether or not they 
abide by my command which I ha\·c commanded them. (64) But they must 
not know it, and you shall not declare it to them, nor reprove them, but only 
record against each individual all the destruction of the shepherds. of each 
one by one in his time, and bring it all up before me.' (65) And I looked 
until when those shepherds pastured m their season. and they began to slay 
and to destroy more than they were bidden, and they abandoned those sheep 
into the hands of the lions. (66) And the lions and the leopards ate and 
devoured the greater part of those sheep, and the wild boars ate along with 
them; and they burnt that tower and demolished that house. (67) And I 
became exceedingly grieved on account of the tower. and lx-causc that house 
of the sheep had been demolished, and thereafter I was unable to see whether 
those sheep entered that house. 

FIRsT PFRtOD Of' TilE SllrPHFRDS--FRoM TIIF: Dl''>TRl'CTio' 

OF hRlJSAtfM TO TIIF: R1 IUR' !'ROM TIU EXILE(?) 

CIIAPTI·R R9 h!<-71 

(68) And the shepherds and their servants delivered over those sheep to all 
the wild beasts, to devour them. and each one of them recci\cd m his time a 
definite number: and as for each of them, (that white watcher) shall write 
down in a book how many of them he destroys. (69) And each one slew and 
destroyed many more than was decreed for them: and I began to weep and 
lament very much on a~-count of those sheep. (70) And thus in the \'ision I 
saw that one who wrote, how he wrote down e\'ery one that was destroyed h) 
those shepherds, day by day, and carried up and laid down and showed that 
whole book to the Lord of the sheep (e\'cn) everythmg that they had done. 
and all that each one of them had made away Wtth, and all that they had 
given over to destruction. (71) And the bnok was read before the Lord of 
the sheep, and he took the book from his hand 'and read it' and scaled it and 
laid it (safely) away. 

SJTO:'IID P£RIOD: FR0\1 Hll Tl\11 01 CYRl'<; 

TO AU·XAI"DI R 1111 GRI·-\T 

CIIAPTI:R X9 72-77 

(72) And thereafter I saw while the shepherds pastured for twelve periods; 
and behold, three of those sheep returned and came and entered and began to 
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build up all that had fallen down of that house: but the wild boars hindered 
them, so that they could not. (73) And they began again to build as before, 
and they raised up that tower, and it was named the high tower; and they 
began again to place a table before the tower, but all the bread on it was 
polluted and not pure. (74) And above all the eyes of those sheep were 
blinded so that they saw not, and (the eyes oO their shepherds likewise; and 
they were delivered up in excessive numbers to their shepherds for destruction; 
and they trampled the sheep with their feet and devoured them. (75) And 
the Lord of the sheep remained unmoved till they became scattered among all 
the wild sheep; and they had intercourse with them; and they (the shepherds) 
did not save them out of the hands of the beasts. (76) And the one who 
wrote the book carried it up, and showed it and read out (their) pre
sumptuous deeds to the Lord of the sheep. and implored him on their 
account, and besought him as he showed him all the doings of their 
shepherds, and gave testimony before him against all the shepherds. 
(77) And he took the book and laid it down beside him and departed. 

THIRD PERIOD: !'ROM ALEXANDER THE GREAT 

TO THF SELEUCIDS 

CHAPTER 90 1-5 

(I) And I saw till the time that in this manner thirty-five shepherds 
undertook the pasturing (of the sheep). and they all completed, each indi
vidually, their period as did the first; and others received them into their 
hands to pasture for their period, each shepherd in his own period. (2) And 
after that I saw in my vision all the birds of heaven coming, the eagles, the 
vultures, the kites, the ravens; but the eagles led all the birds; and they began 
to devour those sheep, and to peck out their eyes and to devour their flesh. 
(3) And the sheep cried out because their flesh was being devoured by the 
birds, and as for me I cried and lamented in my dream over that shepherd 
who pastured the sheep. (4) And I looked until those sheep were devoured 
by the 'dogs and' eagles and kites, and they left neither flesh nor skin nor 
sinew at all on them till only their bones stood there: and their bones too fell 
to the earth and the sheep became few. (5) And I looked until the time that 
twenty three shepherds had undertaken the pasturing and had completed in 
their several periods fifty-eight periods. 

FouRTH PERioD: THE MACCABF.AN REvOLT 

CHAPTER 90.6-19 

(6) And behold, a few rams were born to those white sheep and they began 
to open their eyes to sec, and to cry to the sheep; (7) and they importuned 
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them, but they did not hearken to what they said to them, but were 
exceedingly deaf, and their eyes were exceedingly and terribly blinded. 
(8) And I saw in the vision how the ravens swooped down on the rams and 
seized the leader of the rams, and dashed the sheep in pieces and devoured 
them. (9) And I looked until hotns grew upon those rams, but the ravens 
broke their horns; and I saw till there sprouted a great hom of one of the 
sheep, and their eyes were opened. (I 0) And it had regard to them, and 
their eyes were opened, and it cried to the sheep, and the rams saw it and all 
ran to it. (II) And what is more, those eagles and vu1tures and ravens and 
kites still kept tearing the sheep and swooping down upon them to devour 
them; and the sheep suffered, and the rams lamented and cried out. 

(12) And those ravens strove and fought with it and sought to lay low its 
hom, but they did not prevail over it. ( 13) And I watched them till the 
shepherds and eagles and those vultures and kites came; and they cried to 
the ravens that they should break the horn of that ram, and they strove 
and fought with it, and it strove with them and cried that its help might 
come. (14) And I looked till that man who wrote down the names of the 
shepherds and carried (them) up into the presence of the Lord of the sheep, 
came, and he helped it and saved it, and he cared for it in every way: he had 
come down for the help of that ram. ( 15) And I saw till the Lord of the 
sheep came to them in wrath, and all who saw him fled, and they all fell down 
in darkness before his face. (16) All the eagles and vultures and ravens and 
kites were gathered together and brought with them all the wild sheep; they 
all came together and helped each other to break that horn of the ram. 
( 17) And I saw that man who wrote the book according to the command of 
the Lord, till he opened that book concerning the destruction which those 
twelve last shepherds had wrought, and he showed before the Lord of the 
sheep that they had destroyed much more than their predecessors. (18) And 
I looked till the Lord of the sheep came to them, and took in his hand the 
staff of his wrath; and he smote the earth, and the earth burst asunder; and 
all the beasts and all the birds of heaven fell away from those sheep and were 
submerged in the (cleft) earth, and it (the earth) covered them. (19) And I 
saw till a great sword was given to the sheep, and the sheep proceeded against 
all the beasts of the field to slay them, and all the beasts and the birds of 
heaven fled before their face. 

THE JuDGEMENT, THE NEw JERUSALEM AND THE NEw EDEN 

CHAPTER 90 20-42 

(20) And I saw till a throne was erected in the pleasant land, and the Lord 
of the sheep sat thereon, and the white one took the sealed books and opened 
those books before the Lord of the sheep. (21) And the Lord called those 
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men. the seven chief white ones. and commanded that they should bring 
before him, 'beginning with the first star that led the way'. all the stars whose 
genitals were like the genitals of horses, and the first star which fell first, and 
they brought them all before him. (22) And he said to that man who wrote 
before him. being one of those seven white ones, 'and said to him': 'Seize 
those seventy shepherds to whom I delivered the sheep. and who took them 
(and) by themselves slew more than I commanded them'. (23) And behold 
they were all bound, I saw. and they all stood before him. (24) And the 
judgement was first held over the stars. and they were judged and found 
guilty, and went to the place of condemnation, and they were cast into an 
abyss, full of flaming fire, and full of pillars of fire. (25) And those seventy 
shepherds were judged and found guilty, and they were cast into that fiery 
abyss. (26) And I saw at that time how a like abyss was opened in the midst 
of the earth, full of fire, and they brought those blinded sheep, and they were 
all judged and found guilty and cast into this fiery abyss, and they burned; 
now this abyss was on the south side of that house. (27) And I saw those 
sheep burning, and their bones burning. (28) And I stood up to see till the 
old house was removed; and all the columns were brought out. and all the 
pillars and ornaments of the house were at the same time wrapped up along 
with it, and it was taken out and put in a place in the south of the 
land. (29) And I looked till the Lord of the sheep brought a new house 
greater and loftier than that first and raised it up in place of the first which 
had been removed: all its columns were new, and its ornaments were new and 
larger than those of the first, the old one which he had taken away; and the 
Lord of the sheep was in the midst of it. (30) And I saw all the sheep which 
had been left, and all the birds of heaven, falling down and doing homage to 
those sheep and making petition to them and obeying them in everything. 
(31) And thereafter those three who were clothed in white and had seized me 
by my hand, who had taken me up before. and the hand of that ram also 
seizing hold of me, led me in and set me down in the midst of those sheep who 
wae without cmukmnation (32) And those sheep were all white, and their 
wool was abundant and clean. (33) And all that had been destroyed and 
dispersed, and all the beasts of the field, and all the birds of heaven, 
assembled in that house. and the Lord of the sheep rejoiced with great joy 
because they were all good and had returned to his house. (34) And I 
looked till they laid down that sword, which had been given to the sheep, and 
they brought it back into the house, and it was sealed before the presence of 
the Lord, and all the sheep were invited into that house, but it held them 
not. (35) And the eyes of them all were opened, and they saw well, and 
there was not one among them that. did not sec. (36) And I saw that that 
house was large and broad and very full. (37) And I saw that a white bull 
was born, with large horns, and all the beasts of the field and all the birds of 
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the air feared him and made petition to him all the time. (38) And I saw till 
all their species were tranformed, and they all became white bulls; and the 
first among them became a buffalo, and that buffalo became a great animal 
with great black horns on its head ; and the Lord of the sheep rejoiced over 
them and over all the oxen. (39) And I slept in their midst: and I awoke 
and saw everything. (40) This is the vision which I saw while I slept, and I 
awoke and blessed the Lord of righteousness and gave him glory. (41) Then 
I wept with a great weeping, and my tears stayed not till I could no longer 
endure it: when I saw, they flowed on account of what I had seen; for 
everything shall come and be fulfilled, and all the deeds of men, each 
according to his destiny, were shown to me. (42) On that night I re
membered the first dream, and because of it I wept and was troubled
because I had seen that vision'. 

CHAPTER 91.1-10. 18-19 

ENOCH ADDRESSES METHUSELAH AND HIS FAMILY 

( I) And now, my son Methuselah, call to me all your brothers 
And gather together to me all the children of your mother, 
For a voice calls me and a spirit is poured out upon me, 
That I may show you everything that shall befall youifor ever. 

(2) And thereupon Methuselah went and summoned to him all his brothers 
and assembled his relatives. (3) And he (Enoch) spoke to all the children of 
righteousness and said: 

Hear, sons of Enoch, all the words of your father, 
And hearken aright to the voice of my mouth; 
For I admonish you and say unto you, beloved ones, 
Love rectitude and walk therein. 

(4) And draw not nigh to rectitude with a double heart, 
And associate not with those of a double heart, 
But walk in righteousness, my children, 
And it shall guide you in good paths, 
And righteousness shall be your companion. 

(5) For I know that wrong-doing is bound to become strong on the earth, 
And a great chastisement is to be accomplished on the earth, 
And all oppression is to come to an end; 
It shall be up-rooted from its foundations, 
And its whole structure shall disappear. 

(6) Oppression shall again reach its peak upon the earth, 
And all work(er)s of oppression and wrong-doing and wickedness shall 

possess it all. in double measure. 
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(7) And when oppression and sin and blasphemy and wrong-doing in all 
manner of deeds increase, 

And apostasy and wickedness and uncleanness increase, 
A great chastisement shall come from heaven upon all these, 
And the holy Lord will come forth with wrath and chastisement, 
To execute judgement on the earth. 

(8) In those days wrong-doing shall be up-rooted from its foundations, 
And the foundations of oppression together with deceit, 
And they shall be destroyed from under heaven. 

(9) And everything shall be given over, the idols of the heathen and (their) 
towers, to the blazing fire; 

And they shall remove them from the whole earth; 
They (the heathen or their idols) shall be cast into the judgement of fire, 
And shall perish in wrath and in a grievous judgement that is for ever. 

(10) And the righteous shall arise from their sleep, 
And wisdom shall arise and be given unto them. 

For 91.11-17 see below, 87 

(18) And now I tell you, my children, and I show you the paths of righteous
ness and the paths of wrong-doing; 

I will show them to you again, 
That you may know what will come to pass. 

(19) And now, hearken unto me, my children, 
And walk in the paths of righteousness, 
And walk not in the paths of wrong-doing; 
For all who walk in the paths of oppression shall perish everlastingly. 

ENOCH'S EPISTLE (CHH. 92,93.1-2) 

CHAPTER 92 

(I) [The Epistle of Enoch which] he wrote and gave to his son Methuselah. 
Enoch, skilled scribe and wisest of men, and the chosen of the sons of men 
and judge of all the earth, to all my children and to later generations, to all 
dwellers on earth who observe uprightness and peace. 
(2) Be not grieved in your spirit on account of the times, 

For the great Holy One has appointed times for all things. 
(3) And the righteous shall awake from sleep, 

He shall arise and proceed in the ways of righteousness, 
And all his paths and conversation shall be in eternal goodness and 

grace. 
(4) And he (the great Holy One) will be gracious to the righteous and give 

him eternal uprightness, 
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And he will give him power so that he shall execute judgement with 
goodness and righteousness, 

And he shall walk in eternal light. 
(5) And sin shall perish in darkness for ever, 

And shall no more then appear from that day for evermore_ 

CHAPTER 93.1-2 

(I) And after he had given over his Epistle (to Methuselah), 
Enoch took up his discourse, saying: 
(2) Concerning the children of righteousness and the eternal elect 

Sprung from the plant of righteousness and uprightness, 
These things will I recount and make known to you, my children: 
I, Enoch, was shown in a heavenly vision, 
And from the words of the watchers and holy ones I came to know 

everything, 
And from the tablets of heaven I read and understood everything. 

CHAPTER 93 11-14 

A NATURE POEM 

(11) For who is there of all the sons of men who is able to know what are 
[the ordinances of heaven); or to who is there of all the sons of men who is 
able to hear the voice of the Holy One without being troubled; and who can 
think his thoughts, or what man is there who can behold all the works of 
heaven, (12) [or show forth) the glory which [they are declaring); or who 
can see his breath or spirit and be able to return and tell about it; or who can 
ascend and discern all their ends (i.e. of the heavens) or devise or create things 
like them? (13) Or who is there of all the sons of men who can know what 
is the length and breadth of the whole earth; or who is there to whom has 
been shown all its extent and its shape? (14) And is there any man who can 
discern the length of the heavens and what is their height and how they are 
supported, and how great is the number of the stars and where all the 
luminaries come to rest? 

CHAPTERS 93 3-10. 9LII-17 

THE APOCALYPSE OF WEEKS 

(93.3) And then Enoch took up his discourse and said: 
I was born the seventh in the First Week; 
And till my time justice was delayed_ 

(4) And thereafter there shall arise the Second Week 
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In which falsehood and violence shall spring up; 
And in it will be the former End; and in it a man shall be saved. 
And after it is ended, oppression shall increase, 
And he (Noah) shall make a law for sinners. 

(5) And thereafter, in the Third Week, at its close, 
A man shall be chosen as a plant of righteous judgement; 
And his posterity shall come forth as a plant of eternal righteousness; 

(6) And thereafter, in the Fourth Week, at its close, 
A vision of holy ones and of righteousness shall be revealed, 
And a law for generations upon generations, and the court (of the 

tabernacle) be made for them. 
(7) And thereafter, in the Fifth Week, at its close, 

The House of glory and dominion shall be built for ever. 
(8) And thereafter, in the Sixth Week, all in it will become blind, 

And the hearts of all of them shall godlessly forsake wisdom. 
And in it a man shall ascend; and at its close, 
The House of dominion shall be burnt with fire, 
And in it the whole people (and) the captains of the host shall be 

dispersed. 
(9) And thereafter, in the Seventh Week, a perverse generation shall arise, 

And many shall be its misdeeds and all its doings shall be apostate. 
(10) And at its close the elect shall be chosen. 

As witnesses to righteousness, from the eternal plant of righteousness, 
To whom shall be given seven-fold wisdom and knowledge 'con

cerning all his creation'. 
(91.11) And they will uproot the foundations of oppression, 

And the structure of falsehood therein to destroy it utterly. 
(12) And thereafter there shall arise the Eighth Week of righteousness, 

In which a sword will be given to all the righteous, 
To execute a righteous judgement on all the wicked, 
And they will be given over into their hands. 

(13) And at its close they shall acquire possessions righteously, 
And there shall be built the royal House of the Great One, in splendour, 
For all generations for ever. 

(14) And thereafter, the Ninth Week will arise 
In which a righteous judgement will be revealed 
For all the children of the whole earth; 
And all work(er)s of iniquity shall vanish from all of the whole earth, 
And they will be cast into the eternal pit, 
And all men shall look to the true, eternal path. 
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(15) And thereafter will arise the Tenth Week. 
In the seventh part of which an everlasting JUdgement and the 

(decreed) time of the great judgement 
Will be exacted from all the watchers of heaven. 

(16) And in it the first heaven shall pass away. 
And a new heaven shall appear, 
And all the powers of heaven will shine and rise for ever and ever. 

with seven-fold light. 
(17) And thereafter there shall be many Weeks: to all their number there 

shall be no end for ever. 
In which they shall practise goodness and righteousne:>!>: 
And sin shall be no more seen for ever. 

( 17b( ?) And the righteous shall awake from their sleep. 
And they shall arise and walk in the paths of righteousness: 
And unrighteousness shall altogether l..'"ease. 
And the earth will be at rest from oppression. for all generations 

for ever. 

EniiTOAH ENQX (CHH. 94-108) 

CHAPTER 94 

ADMONITIONS TO HiE RIGH rEOl!S 

AND WoES 10 HiE SINNERS (cf. lsa. 5.8f.) 

(I) And now I say unto you. my sons, love righteousness and walk therein: 
For the paths of righteousness are worthy of acceptance. 
But the paths of unrighteousness shall suddenly be destroyed and fail. 

(2) And to illustrious men of a generation to come shall the paths of wrong
doing and death be revealed, 

And they shall hold themselves afar from them. 
And shall not follow them. 

(3) And now I say unto you, the righteous: 
Walk not in the paths of wickedness, nor in the paths of death. 
And draw not nigh to them lest you be destroyed. 

(4) But seek and choose for yourselves righteousness. and a life of goodness, 
And walk in the paths of peace. 
That you may live and prosper. 

(5) And hold fast to my precepts in the meditation of your heart, 
And let not my words be effaced from your hearts; 
For I know that sinners will tempt men to entreat wisdom evilly, 
And no place will be (ound for her. 
And trials will in no way decrease. 
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(6) Woe to those who build up unrighteousness and WTong-doing, 
And lay deceit as a foundation; 
For they shall be suddenly overthrown, 
And they shall have no peace. 

(7) Woe to those who build their houses with sin; 
For from all their foundations shall they be overthrown, 
And by the sword shall they fall. 
And those who acquire gold and silver, in judgement they shall suddenly 

perish. 
(8) Woe to you, you rich, for you have trusted in your riches, 

And from your riches you will be parted, 
Because you have not remembered the Most High in the days of your 

riches. 
(9) You have committed blasphemy and unrighteousness, 

And have become ready for the day of slaughter, 
And for the day of darkness and for the day of the great judgement. 

( 10) Thus I speak and declare unto you: 
He who hath created you will overthrow you, 
And for your fall there will be no compassion, 
And your Creator will rejoice in your destruction. 

(11) And your righteous ones in those days shall be 
An object of contempt for the sinners and the godless. 

CHAPTER 95 

ENocH·s GRIEF: FRESH WoEs AGAINST THE SJN'\IERS 

( 1) Oh that mine eyes were a fountain of waters 
That I might weep over you, 
And pour out my tears •as afountain of waters,' 
That so I might rest from the trouble in my heart. 

(2) May hatred and wickedness be yours, 
That judgement may come upon you, sinners. 

(3) Fear not the sinners, you righteous; 
For again the Lord will deliver them into you hands, 
That you may execute judgement upon them according to your will. 

(4) Woe to you who pronounce anathemas, 
That they may be loosed: 
Remedies will be lacking to you because of your sin. 

(5) Woe to you who requite your neighbour with evil: 
For you shall be requited according to your works. 

(6) Woe to you, lying witnesses, 
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And to those who weigh out injustice, 
For suddenly you shall perish_ 

(7) Woe to you, sinners, for you persecute the righteous; 
For you (the righteous) will be delivered up 'and persecuted' unjustly, 
And their yoke will lie heavily upon you_ 

CHAPTER 96 

GROlJSI>S FOR HoPE FOR THE RIGHTEOLS: 
WoES fOR THE WICKEI> 

89 

(I) Be hopeful, you righteous; for the sinners shall suddenly perish before 
you_ 

And you shall have power over them as you will. 
(2) And in the day of tribulation of the sinners, 

Your young ones shall mount and rise as eagles, 
And higher than that of vultures shall be your nest, 
And you shall ascend and enter the crevices of the earth, 
And the clefts of the rock, all times, like rock-badgers, from before the 

lawless; 
And they shall groan because of you and weep like desert-owls. 

(3) But as for you, fear not, you that have suffered; 
For healing shall be yours, 
And a bright light shall shine on you, 
And a voice of rest you shall hear from heaven. 

(4) Woe unto you, you sinners, for your riches make you appear righteous, 
But your hearts convict you of being sinners, 
And this word shall be a testimony against you for a memorial of (your) 

evil deeds. 
(5) Woe to you who eat the finest of the wheat, 

And drink new wine, the choicest of the wine, 
And tread underfoot the poor in your might. 

(6) Woe to you who drink waters that at all times fail, 
For suddenly retribution will be required of you, 
And you will be exhausted and wither away, 
Because you have forsaken the fountain of life. 

(7) Woe to you who work unrighteousness and deceit and blasphemy, 
It shall be a memorial against you for evil. 

(8) Woe to you, you mighty, who with might oppress the righteous; 
For the day of your destruction is coming. 
In those days many and good days shall come to the righteous- at the 

day of your judgement. 
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CHAPlER 97 

Evn.s IN STORE FOR SINNI:RS 

AND POS.'ii'SSORS OF UNRI<iHH.OIJS WEAlJH 

(I) Believe. you righteous. that the sinners will become an object of reproach 
And perish in the day of violence. 

(2) Be it known unto you (sinners) that the Most High is mindful of your 
destruction, 

And that the angels of heaven will rejoice over your destruction. 
(3) What will you do, you sinners, 

And whither will you flee on that day of judgement, 
When you hear the voice of the prayer of the righteous. 

(4) And as for you, you shall fare like unto them, 
(You) against whom this word will be a testimony: 
'You have been associated with the sinners·. 

(5) And in those days the prayers of the righteous shall reach unto the Lord. 
And for you the days of your judgement shall come. 

(6) And the complete account of your iniquities will be read out before the 
great Holy One, 

And your faces will be covered with shame. 
And he will do away with all the deeds which partook ol iniquity. 

(7) Woe to you, sinners, in the midst of the sea or on land ·· 
Their memory of you will be ill for you. 

(8) Woe to you who acquire gold and silver (but) not by righteousness. and 
say: 

'We have become exceedingly rich and acquired possessions; 
And we have obtained everything we have wished. 

(9) And now let us do whatever we desire, 
For we have gathered silver, and fdled our storehouses, 
And many are the goods in our houses·. 

( 10) But like water they will be poured out; 
You are deceived, for your riches shall not abide for you. 
But they will quickly be taken away from you; 
For you have acquired it all unjustly, 
And you will be delivered up to a great curse. 

CHAPHR 'Ill 

T111:. St,n-lsm·LGE!'ln or nu: Sl,sERS. 
s" ORIGISAHD BY MA-.;: Au SIN RI:CORDED IN HE:\VEN. 

WoEs FOR Jill S":>:tRS 

(I) And now I swear unto you, to the wise and to the foolish, 
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That you will see many iniquities on the earth. 
(2) For you men will put on finery more than women. 

And bright colours more than maidens. 
In royalty and in grandeur and in power. 

91 

But silver and gold and purple and priceless things are de.Hined to pass 
away. 

And your household goods will be poured away like water. 
(3) Because they (you) have neither knowledge nor wisdom. 

In this wise you shall perish together. with all your possessions and all 
your glory and splendour, 
And in shame and desolation and great slaughter 
Your spirits shall be cast into the furnace of fire. 

(4) I swear to you, sinners, that slavery was not sent on earth, 
But men of themselves created it, 
And those who practise it shall become subject to a great curse; 

(Sb) For it was not ordained that there be slave, male or female, 
From above it (slavery) did not proceed (lit., was not given), but arose 

from oppression. 
(5c) So also injustice was not sent (liL, given) from above, but (springs) from 

transgression, 
(5d) Likewise, neither was a woman created sterile, 
(Sa) And childlessness has not been imparted (by God) to a woman, but 

(comes) because of the deeds of her hands; 
(5e) By her own iniquities she is condemned to childlessness, and childless 

she will die. 
(6) I swear to you, sinners, by the great Holy One, 

That all your wicked deeds are revealed in heaven, 
And none of your unrighteous acts is covered up and hidden. 

(7) And do not imagine to yourselves or think that no sins are known or 
seen in heaven, and are not written down in the presence of the Most 
High. (8) From now on you must know that all your iniquities will be 
wriuen down day by day until the day of your judgement. 

(9) Woe to you, fools, for you will perish in your folly; and to the wise you 
do not look and good will not come to you, but evil will encompass you. 

(10) And now know that you have been prepared for the day of destruc
tion: and do not hope to be saved, you sinners; rather you shall depart and 
die; for you are unaware, although you are prepared for the day of the great 
judgement, for the day of tribulation and great distress for your spirits. 

(II) Woe to you, obstinate of heart who work wickedness and eat blood. 
Whence is it that you have good things to eat and drink and are satisfied? 
Surely it is from all the good things which the Lord the Most High has placed 
in abundance on the earth---you shall have no peace. (12) Woe to you who 
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love the deeds of unrighteousness; wherefore do you hope for prosperity for 
yourselves? Know that you shall be delivered into the hands of the righteous 
and they shall behead and slay you. and will not spare you. 

(13) Woe to you who rejoice in the tribulation of the righteous; for no 
grave shall be dug for you. (14) Woe to you who seek to set at nought 
the words of the righteous; for you shall have no hope of (eternal) life. 
( 15) Woe to you who write lying words and words of heresy; they write their 
lies so that men apostatize and cause others to fall away; (16) you your
selves fall away and you shall not have peace, but. of a sudden, you shall die. 

CHAPTER 99 

WOES FOR THE GoDlESS, THE LAW-BREAKERS: 
PuGHT OF SINNERS IN THE LAsT DAYs: FtJRTHER WoEs 

(I) Woe to you who cause apostasies, 
And by your deceitful works receive honour and glory. 
You shall surely perish; there will be no good life for you. 

(2) Woe to you who alter the words of truth, 
And pervert the everlasting law, 
And count themselves to be without sin; 
They shall be swallowed up in the earth. 

(3) At that time you should prepare, you righteous, to present your petitions 
as a memorial, 

And to place them as a testimony before the angels, 
That they may bring the sins of the wicked before the Most High to 

remind him (of them). 
(4) At that time the peoples will be thrown into confusion, 

And the kindreds of the peoples will rise in revolt on the day of 
destruction of wickedness. 

(5) At that time women bearing children will miscarry, 
And they will expose and abandon their infant babes: 
And pregnant women will abort and those who are giving suck will cast 

away their children. 
They will not return to their children nor to their sucklings, 
Nor will they spare their loved ones. 

(6) Again I swear to you, sinners, 
That (your) sin is destined for the day of unceasing bloodshed. 

(7) And for those who worship stones and carve images of silver-and 
gold and wood, stone and clay, and serve phantoms, demons, 
abominations, evil spirits and all (kinds of) idols, not according 
to knowledge -no help will be obtained from them. 

(8) They will fall into apostasy by reason of the folly of their hearts, 
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And their eyes will be blinded because of the fear in their hearts; 
And by the visions of their dreams (9) -by them they will go astray 

and become fearful. 
For all their works (idols?) in vain they have fashioned (served?) and 

have worshipped stones, 
In a trice they wiD perish. 

( I 0) And at that time blessed are all who receive the words of the wise and 
learn them, 

To observe the commandments of the Most High and walk in the paths 
of his righteousness, 

and do not apostatise with apostates; for they will be saved. 
(II) Woe to you who plot evil against your neighbour; 

For you shall be slain in Sheol. 
(12) Woe to you who use false and deceitful weights 

And who prosper upon the earth; 
For because of this an end will be made of them (you). 

(13) Woe to you who build your houses, (but) not by your own labour, 
And who construct every building with stones and bricks of iniquity; 
Woe to you, you shall have no peace. 

(14) Woe to you who reject the foundations and the eternal heritage of their 
fathers, 

And whose spirits will go in pursuit of apostasy
you shall have no rest. 

( 15 Woe to you who work unrighteousness and assist wrong-doing 
And slay their neighbours, until the day of the great judgement. 

( 16) For then he shall overthrow your glory, and put evil into your hearts; 
And he will arouse his fierce anger to destroy you all with the sword. 
And all the righteous will remember your wrong-doing. 

CHAPTER 100 

THE SINNERS DESTROY EACH OTHER: 
THE CoMING JtJDGEMENT: FURTHER WoEs FOR SINNERS 

(I) And at that time, in one and the same place, fathers shall attack their 
children, 

And brother with one another shall fall in (mutual) destruction, 
Until their blood flows like a river. 

(2) For a man shall not stay his hand from his son(s) nor from his son's 
sons, 

Nor from his beloved one to slay him; 
Nor the sinner from his dear one nor from his brother; 
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From dawn until sunset they shall slay one another together. 
(3) And the horse shall walk up to its breast in the blood of sinners, 

And the chariot shall be submerged to its axles. 
(4) And angels shall descend into (their) hiding-places on that day, 

And will gather together into the one place all who were aiding and 
abetting wrong-doing; 

And the Most High will arise on that day, 
To exact a great judgement from all the sinners. 

(5) And he will set a guard from the holy angels over all the righteous and 
holy: 

They will guard them as the apple of an eye, 
Until there is an end to all wickedness and to all sin. 
And thereafter the pious will sleep a pleasant sleep, 
And there will no longer be one to terrify them. 

(6) Then the wise among men shall perceive. 
And the children of earth shall understand all the words of this book, 
And they shall recognise that their riches will not avail to save them, 
In the downfall of wrong-doing. 

(7) Woe to you. sinners, when you afflict the righteous on the day of severe 
tribulation. 

And burn them up with fire. 
For you will be requited according to your deeds. 

(8) Woe to you, you obstinate of heart, 
Who watch in order to devise wickedness : 
Fear shall lay hold on you, 
And there shall be none to help you. 

(9) Woe to all you. sinners. on account of the words of your mouth, 
And on account of the works of your hands; 
For the service (works) o.f the Ho/_1· One you have forsaken: 
You shall burn in blazing fire. 

( 10) And now know that from the angels he will enquire into your deeds, 
from heaven and from the sun and from the moon and from the stars. with 
regard to your sins, because, upon the earth. you executed judgement towards 
the righteous. (II) And he will summon to testify against you all the clouds 
and mist and dew and rain; for they shall all be withheld from you so as not 
to fall upon you, and they shall be watchful over your sins. (12) Now, 
therefore, give gifts to the rain that it be not withheld from falling on you, 
and to the dew and cloud and mist, pay gold and silver that they may.come 
down (upon you). (13) Whenever snow and hoar-frost and its cold. and 
the winds and their frost, and all their afflictions drive down upon you, you 
will be unable to stand up to their afflictions. 
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CHAPTER llll 

ExHORTATIO'IO TO THE FEAR oF Goo: 
All NATliRE FEARS HIM. 8l'T NOT THE SJ!..:-.;ERS 

(I) Contemplate, therefore, children of men, the works of the Most High. 
and fear to do evil before him. (2) If he closes the windows of heaven, and 
withholds the rain and the dew from descending on the earth because of you. 
what then will you do? (3) And if he sends his anger upon you because of 
all your deeds, will you not be the ones who plead with him? (But) because 
you uttered with your months proud and harsh words against his majesty, 
you will have no peace. (4) Behold the sea-captains who sail upon the sea, 
how their ships are tossed about by the waves and are shaken by the storms. 
(5) They are in distress, and on this account they are afraid because all 
their goods and property they have shipped abroad by sea with them, and 
they are anxious in mind that the sea will swallow them up and they will 
perish in it. (6) Are not the entire sea and all its waters and all its turbulence 
the work of the Most High, and he has determined their bounds and confined 
it and fenced it round with sand. (7) And at his rebuke it becomes afraid 
and dries up. and the fish die and everything in it. But you, sinners on the 
earth, do not fear him. (8) Did he not create heaven and earth and 
everything that is in them? And who gave skill and wisdom to all who travel 
upon the seas? (9) Do not the sea-captains fear the seas? Yet sinners fear 
not the Most High. 

CHAPTI:R 102 

TERRORS OF THE DAY OF Jl:I>GEMI:'ST: 

THE MlSFORTn.;l:'s OF THE RIGHTEOL:S 

(I) And at that time, if he should hurl against you a wave (tempest?) of 
blazing fire, where will you flee and be saved? And when he raises his voice, 
with a mighty sound, against you, (2) will you not be shaken and afraid? 
(3a) And the angels shall execute what has been commanded them, 
(3b) And heaven and all the (heavenly) luminaries shall shake and tremble 

in great alarm, 
(3c) And shall seek to hide themselves before the presence of the glory of 

the Great One; 
(3d) And the whole earth shall shake and tremble and be disturbed, 
(3e) And the children of earth shall tremble and quail. 

As for you, sinners. accursed shall you be for ever, and you shall have no 
peace. 

(4) Fear not, souls of the righteous who have died, 
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(5) And grieve not because your souls have gone down to Sheol in tribula
tion, 

And that, in your lives, your body of flesh did not obtain (a reward) 
according to your piety; 

for the days of your lives were the days of sinners and of the accursed 
on the earth; 

But wait patiently for the day on which is the judgement of sinners, 
and for the day of cursing and punishment. 

(6) And when you die, then sinners will say about you: 
'The righteous die like us, and what did they gain by their (good) works? 

(7) Behold, like us, they die in grief and darkness, 
And what advantage do they have over us? 

(8) Hereafter shall they be saved and rise from the dead 'and see (the light) 
for ever'? 

Truly, they too, behold! have died, and thereafter shall not see the light 
for ever. 

(9) Therefore, it is well for us to eat and drink and rob and do wrong, 
to plunder and to acquire wealth and see good days. 

(10) Consider then those who are truly righteous, 
In what manner their end falls out; 
for no unrighteousness has been found in them till they die. 

(II) But they perished and became as though they had not been; 
And their souls descended into Sheol in tribulation.' 

CHAPTER 103 

AssuRANcf.s FOR THE RroHTE<ws 

(I) And now I swear to you, the righteous. by the glory of the Great One 
and by the honour of his sovereignty. and by his magnificence I swear to 
you-
(2) That I understand the following mystery, 

for I have read the tablets of heaven; 
And I have seen the book(s) of the holy ones, 
And I have found inscribed and written therein concerning you (i.e. the 

righteous): 
(3) That aU good things and joy and honour are prepared 

And written down for the spirits of the righteous dead, 
And manifold good shall be given. to you in recompense for your labours, 
And your lot will be superior to the lot of the living. 

(4) And the spirits of you righteous who have died will live and rejoice and 
be glad, 
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And their spirit shall not perish, nor their memorial from before the face 
of the Great One 

Unto all the generations of the ages: wherefore no longer fear their 
reproaches. 

(5) Woe to you, deceased sinners, 
When you die with your ill-gotten wealth, then your associates will say 

about you: 
'Happy are the sinners, all their days they enjoyed prosperity, 

(6) And now they have died in prosperity and wealth, 
And they have not seen tribulation or murder in their lives; 
And they have died in splendour, and judgement has not been executed 

on them during their lives'. 
(7) Know that their souls will be made to descend into Sheol, 
(8) And they shall be affiicted in great tribulation, and in darkness and in 

the toils of death and in a blazing fire. 
And to the great judgement their souls will come, 
And the great judgement shall be for all generations for ever. 
Woe to you, for you shall have no peace. 

(9) Were you not saying, you righteous who were pious in your life-time? 
'In the days of our tribulation we have toiled laboriously and experienced 

every trouble, 
And have met with much evil and been consumed, 
And have become few and lost heart. 

(10) And we perish and there is no one to help us by word or deed; 
We are slain, and no protector of any kind have we found, 
We are ground down 'and perish', and have no expectation of survival 

from one day to the next. 
(II) We hoped to become the head and have become the tail: 

We have toiled laboriously, but were not masters of the fruits of our 
toil, 

And we have become the food for sinners, 
And lawless men have laid their yoke heavily upon us. 

(12) They have had dominion over us that hated us, 
And to those that goaded us and beheaded us, we have bowed our necks, 
But they have shown us no mercy. 

(13) We sought to depart from them that we might escape and be at rest, 
But we found no place where we might flee and be safe from them. 

(14) And we made complaint to the rulers in our distress, 
And we cried out against those who slandered and oppressed us, 
But they did not receive our petitions 
And would not hearken to our voice. 
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(15) And they (the rulers) did not help us. finding no fault with those who 
oppressed and devoured us: 

But they supported them against us. and assisted those who oppressed 
and devoured us and made us few; 

And they concealed their wrong-doing. 
And did not remove from us the yoke of those who devoured us: 
And they scattered us and murdered us and made us few; 
And they were not informed about our murdered ones (murderers?) and 

concealed our murder; 
Nor were they reminded of the sins of sinners. 
That they had lifted up their hands against us'. 

CHAPH.R HI-I 

H!RTIIER Asst:RAsns ~OR THI' RIGHTEous: 

AoMO~ITIONS o~ Tm SINSt:Rs 

(I) I swear unto you, that in heaven the angels remember you for good 
before the glory of the Great One. and your names are written before the 
glory of the Great One. (2) Be of good courage. for aforetime you were 
worn down by evils and affiictions. but now you shall shine and appear as 
the lights of heaven, and the portals of heaven shall be opened unto 
you. (3) And your cry will be heard. and your judgement for which you cry 
will also appear; for vengeant.-e shall be required from the rulers for all your 
affiiction, and from all who have helped those who plundered you. (4) Be of 
good courage, and do not abandon your hope; for you shall have great joy as 
the angels of heaven. (5) Are you about to commit iniquity, are you about 
to hide yourselves on the day of the great judgement? Are you to be found 
out to be like sinners, and is the everlasting judgement to be required of you 
for all generations for ever? (6) But now fear not, you righteous, when you 
see the sinners growing strong and prospering: be not companions with them, 
but keep afar from all their evil-doings; for you shall become companions of 
the angels of heaven. (7) And if you sinners say: 'None of our sins will be 
investigated or written down' -every one of your sins will be written down day 
by day. (8) And now I declare unto you that light and darkness, day and 
night, behold all your sins. (9) Be not godless in your hearts, and lie not 
and pervert not the words of truth, nor charge with lying the words of the 
great Holy One, nor count on your idols; for all your false gods (lit. lies) and 
all your godlt.'Ssness issue not in righteousness but in great sin. ( 10) And 
now I know this secret. that sinners will alter and pervert and much distort 
the words of truth, and will speak Wicked words. and lie, and fashion great 
graven images. and write books according to their words (i.e. of the ·graven 
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images') and in their names. (II) Would that they would write truthfully all 
my words in their languages, and neither alter nor omit aught from my words 
but write them all down truthfully- all that I first testified against them. 
(12) And again another secret I know, that my books shall be given to 
the righteous and the pious and the wise to become a cause of joy and 
uprightness and much wisdom. (13) And to them shall the books be given, 
and they shall believe in them and rejoice over them, and all the righteous 
shall be recompensed, who have learned from them all the paths of righteous
ness. 

CHAPTER lOS 

THE CoMMISSION OF ENocH To METIIUSELMI 

AND HIS FAMilY 

(I) Then-- 'it is a word of the Lord'- · they (the righteous) shall summon 
and testify to the children ofearth by their wisdom. Explain to them, because 
you are their teachers and leaders over all the earth; (2) for I and my son 
(Methuselah) will be united with them for ever in the paths of uprightness in 
their lives; and you shall have peace. Rejoice you children of uprightness. 
Amen. 

CHAPT~.R 106 

THE BIRTH OF NoAH (CHH. 106-107) 

(I) After a time I took a wife for Methuselah my son, and she bore a son 
and called his name Lamech (saying) 'Brought low has righteousness been to 
this day'. And when he came to maturity, (Methuselah) took for him a wife 
and she bore him a child. (2) And when the child was born, his body was 
whiter than snow and redder than the flower of the rose; the tresses of the 
hair of his head were all white and like white wool, and thick and glorious; 
and when he opened his eyes the house shone like the sun. (3) And when he 
was taken up from the hands of the midwife, he opened his mouth and 
blessed the Lord of righteousness. (4) And his father Lamcch was afraid of 
him and fled, and came to his father Methuselah and said to him: (5) 'I 
have begotten a strange son; he is not like mankind, but resembles the 
children of the angels of heaven; and his type is different and he is not like 
us, and his eyes are like the rays of the sun, and his countenance is 
glorious. (6) And it seems to me that he is not sprung from me but from 
the angels, and I fear lest in his days a wonder will be wrought on the 
earth. (7) And now, my father, I am petitioning and imploring you that you 
go to Enoch. our father, and hear from him the truth, for his dwelling-place is 
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amongst the angels.' (8) And when Methuselah heard the words of his son. 
he came to me at the ends of the earth where he had heard that I then was, 
and he said to me: 'My father, hear my voice and come to me'. And I heard 
his voice and went to him and said: 'Behold, here I am, my son. Why have 
you come to me?' (9) And he answered me and said: 'Because of a great 
distress I have come to you, and because of a dreadful vision I have 
approached you here. (10) And now, my father, hear me, for a child has 
been born to my son Lamech whose type and likeness is not like the likeness 
of a man, and his colour is whiter than snow and redder than the flower of 
the rose, and the hair of his head is whiter than the whitest wool, and his eyes 
are like the rays of the sun; and he opened his eyes and lighted up the whole 
house. (II) And he was taken up from between the hands of the midwife, 
and opened his mouth and blessed the Lord of heaven. (12) And his father 
Lamech became afraid and fled to me, and he does not believe that he is from 
him, but thinks him like one of the angels of heaven; and behold, I have come 
to you that you may make known to me the truth.' (13) And I, Enoch, 
answered and said to him: 'Truly the Lord will make a Promise on the earth; 
and according as I was shown, (my) son, and informed you, in the generation 
of my father Jared exalted ones of heaven transgressed the word of the 
Lord and violated the covenant of heaven. ( 14) And behold, they committed 
sin and transgressed the law, and they had intercourse with women and 
committed sin with them and have married some of them, and from them 
begotten children, (17a) and they bore children on the earth, the giants, not 
beings like spirits but like creatures of flesh. ( 15) And there will be great 
destruction for one year. (16) And this child which has been born to you 
shall be left on the earth, and his three sons will be saved with him, when all 
mankind on earth shall die, ( 17c) and the earth shall rest and be cleansed of 
great corruption. (17, see above on 14, 15, 16) (18) And now tell your son 
Lamech that the one who has been born is truly your son; and call his name 
Noah, for he shall be your 'remnant', forasmuch as he and his son shall have 
rest and escape from the corruption of the earth and from all the sins and all 
the injustice which will be carried out on the earth in his days. (19) And 
after that there shall be still greater unrighteousness than that which was first 
committed on the earth; for I know the secrets of heaven, for the angels 
(lit. the holy ones) have shown me and informed me, and I have read them in 
the heavenly tablets'. 

CHAPTER 107 

(I) 'And I beheld written in them that generation after generation shall 
wrong them (the descendants of Noah), and wrong shall continue, until there 
shall arise generations of righteousness; and evil and godlessness shall come 
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to an end, and injustice cease from off the earth, and all blessings shall come 
on the earth upon them. (2) And now, go and make known to Lamech, 
your son, that this boy is truly and without deception his son'. (3) And 
when Methuselah had heard the words of his father Enoch- for he had 
disclosed to him the whole mystery-he returned and acquainted him (his 
son Lamech) with it, and the name of the child was called Noah, for he will 
rejoice the earth after all the destruction. 

CHAPTER 108 

ANOTIIER WRITI~G OF ENOCH 

(I) Another writing which Enoch composed for his son Methuselah and 
for those who will come after him and keep the law in the last days. (2) You 
who did good and have waited expectantly for those days till an end is made 
of those who work evil, and an end of the power of evil-doers- (3) do 
you, indeed, wait until sin has passed away, for their names shall be blotted 
out of the Book. of Life and out of the books of the holy ones, and their seed 
shall be destroyed for ever, and their spirits shall be slain, and they shall cry 
and lament in a place deserted and void, and in the fire shall they burn: for 
there is no earth there. (4) And I saw there something like a cloud that was 
not discernible, for because of its depth I was unable to observe (it): and 
flames of fire I saw burning brilliantly, and, as it were, brightly shining 
mountains. circling around and turning hither and thither. (5) And I asked 
one of the holy angels who was with me and said to him: 'What is this 
brightness, for it is not heaven but only flames of a blazing fire. and the voices 
of crying and weeping and lamentation and terrible pain'. (6) And he said 
to me: 'This place which you see- here will be cast the spirits of sinners and 
blasphemers. and of those who work wickedness. and of those who pervert 
everything which the Lord has spoken through the mouths of the prophets 
about everything that is to happen. (7) For some of them are to be written 
and inscribed above in heaven, in order that the angels may read of them and 
know that which will happen to sinners, and to the spirits of the humble. and 
to those who affiict their bodies and will receive their reward from God, and 
to those who are abused by evil men. (8) (And what shall befall those) who 
love God and have not loved either gold or silver or any of the good things 
that are in the world, but gave over their bodies to torture; (9) and who, 
since they carne into being, longed not after earthly food, but regarded 
themselves as a passing breath, and lived accordingly (lit. observed this); and 
the Lord tried them much, but their spirits were found pure so that they 
might bless his Name. (10) And all their blessings I have recounted in the 
books. And he has assigned them their rewdrd one by one, because they have 
been found to be such as loved heaven more than their life (lit. breath) in 
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the world, and, though they were trodden underfoot of wicked men, and 
experienced abuse and reviling from them and were put to shame, yet they 
blessed me (the Lord). (II) 'And now I will summon the spirits of the good 
who belong to the generation of light, and I will tmnsform those who were 
born in darkness, who in their flesh were not recompensed with such honour 
as their faithfulness deserved. ( 12) And I will bring forth in shining light 
those who have loved my holy Name, and I will se-dt each on the throne of 
his honour. (13) And they shall be resplendent for times without number; 
for righteousness is the judgement of God; for to the faithful he will show 
faithfulness in the habitations of upright paths. ( 14) And they shall see 
those who were born in darkness cast into darkness, while the righteous shall 
be resplendent. (5) ,A_nd sinners shall cry aloud and see them resplendent, 
and they indeed shall go where days and times are prescribed for them.' 



COMMENTARY 

CHAP.II:R I 

(II There may be an aiJu,ion to this verse in Pss. Sol. 4.8: 6uwH;><"TUI<"Tov omo1 tO 
Kpi~u tOll Or.oi"J UlJt<il\" cv t<!J cC,uipr.<"T9UI a~uptcoloiJ; uno npomimou liiKUiou. 

The words of blessing G. Erh. have a coli. sing. for the characteristic semitic plur. 
in th1s regular formula begmning a book. cf. Jer. 1.1 etc .. Ac 1.1 (Milik. 143). 

The opening v. Dt. 33, • ... the blessing wherewith Moses the man of God blessed 
the children of Israel . .' is immediately followed by the Sinai theophany: Enoch 
similarly follows this first verse, beginning in the same way. with a similar Sinai 
theophany. partly modelled on Dt. 33.2. The author has clearly Dt. 33 m mind 
throughout this passage. Should we perhaps take vv. 8-9 as containing 'the word(s) of 
the blessing of Enoch·? 

righteous elect Eth. reads 'righteous and elect' throughout the Parabl~. 38.3.4; 
39.6.7; 48.1; 58.1.2: 61.13; 62.12.13.15: 70.3 ('elect and righteous'). The emphaSis is 
on the noun 'elect (ones)'. 

who are ... to destroy Translators render C<"TO\'tul as nu11i:<"TO\'tul 'will be present'. 
a sense which puts an even greater strain on A ram. fi:"'.,. An alternative i~ to construe 
i:ao\'tul w1th t;upm in the idiomatic semitic construction :"'.,:IIM., fi:"'.,, 'will be 
(destined) to destroy' (Noldeke. 216). Cf. Eth. 'who must be to destroy' (Knibb. 2. 
57). For G. Eth. U\'I.IYK'l (LXX for :'1,:11 Job 15.24. Tg. j.',':ll) of the distress or 
tribulation of the end-time. cf. Lk. 21.23. I C. 7.26. ThWNT Bd. I. s.v. O.viiYK'l. 349f. 
(Grundmann). 

all the godless The shorter text of Eth 1~nau rasi. an = rlrt'"1 seems original. 
cf. 7.6 Ena l1ii22 (G G\'OPII)\'). 91.12. Eng l1v 16. Eth. 'w1cked and godless' is a 
translator·~ expansion. The nouns !oro,, :11, in Heb. or Aram. can have the connotation 
'enem1es (of God)'. so that G i:xllj•oi•; is probably an mterpretahve rendering of 
rsnn. Eth. seems. however. to have read a different Greek text from G [O.<"Tr.lki.:;)('!l. 
G Koi <"Tmlll)ao\'tm liiKmo1 seems another translator's gloss. 

took up his discourse Eth. 'answered and said'. 'This is a poor attempt at rendering 
the phrase O.vu)..o~IV rl)v nupuf3o/.l)\'.F.thiopic translators. indeed. found this phrase 
difficult, and never rendered it literally. Cf. Num. xxiii. 7. 18: xxiv. 3, 15.20.21.23.' 
(Charles. 1906 2 n. 5) Ullendorff ('An Aramaic ··vorlage"'. 266). Knibb 2. 57 argue 
for an Aram. original ,r.lKl 1'ln :'11:11 behind Eth.: it is unlikely. however. that Eth. read 
any text here different from G; the rendering at v. 3 'I uttered a parable' (Knibb) 
presupposes a text containing the noun nopuf3olij. Charles's explanation of the Eth. 
version of this phrase is more convincing. The Aram. phrase occurs again at 93.3. 
Eng I iii 23. For .,1111) (M.,I'Ir.l) ·oracular discourse'. s..-e H. N. Snaith. L(••·iticu.• and 
Numbers (london. 1967), 284. 

(2) [Oracle of Enoch?) a righteous mau ... what I saw This verse 1s largely modelled 
on the Balaam prophecy at Num. 24.3f.: '(3) and he (Balaaml took up his di.•cour.,e. 
and said: 

"The oracle of Balaam the son of Beor. 
the oracle of the man wlw.ve e,re is apl'netl, 
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(4) the oracle of him who hears the words of God, 
who sees the 11isio11 of the Almighty .. :·· (RSV); 

identical or similar expressions to the words italicised are found in the verse in Enoch. 
The change from the third to the first person in this verse is awkward. although it IS 

not unparalleled elsewhere (e.g. 12.1-3; 70.1-3; 92.1). The awkwardness. however. 
would be removed if we could assume that the verse followed its Numbers model by 
beginning • ... And he took up his discourse and said: (Oracle of Enoch] a righteous 
man .. : If we supplement En8 I i 2 by 11:111 ,r.l"K. 'Oracle of Enoch·. we obtain an 
exact parallel to the Balaam prophecy, and the omission of the words can be readily 
explained as a scribal error. cr. Num. 24.3, Tg. csn::a ,r.l"K. Eth. 'whose eyes were 
opened by God' corresponds to the phrases at Num. 24.3, 4 rsm Cl"\111, C"rP .,.,l, 
for which G has opamc; tK Or.oii autlj> dvt:qryJ.ikvTJ\ l'jv. Milik reconstructs on the basis 
of G and renders '(a just man) to whom a vision from God was disclosed'. but the 
translator into Greek misrendered an original rP = 'eye· as opamc; (cf. LXX Ezek. 
1.22, 8.2). Eth. has preserved a superior text; (ou napa tOll 9£0ll OcpOa.A.~oi ai>tOll 
aVEqrt~i:vOJ) Eth. (Kai 6p(i>v opamv tOll uyiot>) corresponds to Num. 24.4 LXX OOtt<; 
opamv ecoii El&v ... 

die Holy One 6 oyt0<;,1111,i'. lsa. 40.25. Job 6.10 (Tg. IW,i'). Prov. 9.10. Probably 
originally a contraction for 'the Holy One of Israel (Jacob)': see G. W. Schmidt. 'Wo 
hat die Aussage: Jahweh "der Heilige" ihren Ursprung', ZAW Bd. 74 (1962), 62-66. 
Enoch prefers the expression 'the great Holy One' (see below, v. 3), reserving (r)r,i' 
for 'angels(s)'. (The text 'the Holy One who is in heaven' is to be preferred to G 
'(the vision of) the Holy One and of heaven'). 

(3) die elect The designation occurs most frequently in the Book of the Parables 
(40.5; 41.2; 48.1; 51.5; 56.6; 58.3; 62.7,8,11 etc.), but it is also found in the older 
Book of Enoch at 1.1 ('the righteous elect'), 8; 5. 7; 25.5; 93.2 ('the elect of the world'). 
The term comes from the Old Testament where it is applied to Israel as 'the chosen 
(of Jahweh)', especially in the phrase 'my(his) chosen ones·. e.g., lsa. 65.9,15,22 
(LXX 23 oi EKAcKtoi ~ot>), I Chr. 16.13; Ps. 89.3 (LXX 88.4); cf. Dt. 7.6 (14.2). 
The designation was applied to themselves by the Qumran sect, e.g .• IQM 12.1,4 (cf. 
10.9), CD 4.3 ('the elect of Israel'). It has established itself in the New Testament as a 
term for Christians, I Pet. 2.9 ('the elect race'); Mt. 24.22, 31: Mk. 13.20, 22. 27; 
Lk. 18.7; Rom. 8.33; Col. 3.12; 2 Tim. 2.10, etc. On the Elect One see below, 197 
Consult ThWNT Bd IV, 186f. tKAcKti>c; (Schrenk). 

Tbe great Holy One I G 'my great Holy One' is impossible. 1 Eth. 'the holy and 
great One' probably stems from an interpretation of G as 'the holy great One' (so 
understood by Charles 2).1The original title 'the great Holy One' is found in G at 10.1; 
12.3; 14.1; 97.6; 98.6. Occasionally we find 6 ~ym;, 'the Great One' simpliciter, e.g., 
14.2; 103.4; 104.1. G 25.3 has 6 ~tyac; Ki>r•o:;, 6 oy10:; tii:; OO!;TJ:;. 14.1,2 is represented 
in the fragments at Enc I vi 10, II by K(::a, IW,i') and K::l,. While the epithet .,,,l is 
frequently applied to God in the Old Testament, there does not seem to be any case of 
.,,101 being used simpliciter = 'the Great One·; but cf. Neh. 4.8; 8.6. The addition of 
the epithet 6 ~i:yac;, 'the great Holy One' serves to distinguish the term as a title for 
deity from the common use of 6 oy10:;, 'holy one' meaning ·angel' (see above on v. 2). 

1 The J10U has probably arisen by 'vemcal dinography" from (napaf}ol..tjv)I'Oh above. 
1 tth. generally has the expanded lorm. but variants occur m the MSS, e.g .• 92.2; 98.6 ("great 

holy One' = G); 104.9 ('the great One' G tol> llyiou). Sometimes the epithets are reversed, e.g. 
10.1. 'the great and holy One" ,"G 6 jli;yn<; iiy1~. 
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The full title 'the great Holy One', occurs again in Aramaic at IQapGnii 14, xii.l7, 
discussed by Fitzmyer. Genesis Ap<J<·r:~phon. S9. and by Milik. 144. The origin of the 
tttle may be traced to Ezr. 5.S. Dan. 2.45. 'the great God' (:l, :'I.,K). See also the 
Schmidt article (above note on v. 2). 
3b-9 A poem consisting of tristichs. The discovery of this structure as helpful in the 
restoration of the text. See especially stanzas I and 1 (3b-4. &). Was this the original 
(poetic) structure of Enoch's oracular discourse? 

These verses. describing a Sinai theophany. conform to a familiar Old Testament 
literary pattern. the appearance of Jahweh accompamed or followed by an upheaval m 
nature. See J. Jeremias. Theophanie: die Geschichte einer alllestamentlichen Galtunl{ 
( Wissenschaftliche M01wgraphien =um A/ten unJ Neuen Testament, Bd. 10. Neukirchen
VIuyn, 1965), and J. VanderKam. 'The Theophany of Enoch Ub-7. 9' in VT Bd. 
XXIII.2 (1913). 129-150. En Ub-9 has the two-fold Biblical structure in an elaborated 
form. the appearance of God 3b-4 + 9a. then its sequel in the upheaval of nature (5-7). 
V. 9 depicts the first as the coming of God to execute a universal judgement. thus 
supplying an appropriate introduction for the whole Enoch apocalypse. 

What is new and original in Enoch is that it is no longer-- as in the classic 
theophanies at Dt. 33.2, Num. 24.1-4. Jg. 5.4-5 -·an account of a mighty act of God 
in the past, but a prediction of his future advent in a universal judgement, but couched 
in the language of the Biblical theophanies. 

The passage is of special importance. not only because Jude 14-15 cites v. 9 as 
scriptural prediction of the advent of God or Christ in judgement. but also as the 
foundation. in the tradition-history of Hebrew theophanies. for the New Testament 
doctrine of the Second Advent. 

sllall come forth from his dwelling G tl;cM:oottm = Heb. Kr, Aram. i'Dl. the 
regular term for Jahweh's appearances; see f. Schnutenhaus. 'Das Kommen und 
Erscheinen Gottes im AI ten Testament'. ZAW Bd. LXXVI ( 1%4). 3. The closest 
parallel to this verse is Mic. 1.3. LXX li1ott ilioi1 Ki1p1o; nopr.it~:tul tK tOiJ ronot' 
ai•rou Kai Karaj3l)ottm ... tni ra i'>11111 n).; yi'jc;. For the heavenly 'dwelling-place' 
(:llnl) of Jahweh, I Kg. 8.30 (2 Chr. 6.21) LXX tv r<P romp ri'j.; tcaroncl)ot!lx; oou tv 
oupavc!l: also Dt. 26.15; lsa. 26.21; 63.15; Ass.Mos. 10.3; a synonymous term is .,::1':1 
'palace, temple' of Jahweh, 2 Sam. 22.7. Ps. IS.6. At Dt. 33.2 Jahweh comes (ilKr.a) 
from Sinai: here (v. 4) it is to Sinai he comes from his heavenly abode (see next note). 

(4) ADd the eternal God .•. Sinal Cf. Mic. 1.3, Eth. [tKdllt\'). Does this denve 
from a corruption of tni yi'jv (or tni yi'jv from f.Kt:iOt:v)? So Knibb 2. 5S. G ,:ni yi'j\' 
could be an echo of Mic. 1.3? A text Kai i:KtiOtv 'and from them.--e' = TT.ll'l fjl could be 
a misrendering of ·and from Ternan'. See below, 106. 

The epithet 'the eternal God' occurs at Gen. 21.33 (D.,ll7 .,K T g KT.l.,SI :1'rK), 
lsa. 40.28 (D.,lSI .:'I.,K), Dan. 5.4 LXX (no MT or Theod.) rov lltov t0i1 aili1V0<; and 
Rom. 16.26 roil alroviou &oil (as in LXX Gen. 21.33); it is also found at Jub. 13.8; 
Sib. Ot. 3.698; Tob. 14.6 rov &ov toil alrovo:;. and for related forms Sir. 36.17 
( 6 &~ rrov altiwrov), As$. Mos. 10.7 (deus aeternus ). According to Dalman (Words of 
Jesus. Edinburgh. 1902). 164 D.,lSI is here a 'time-concept'; thu.~ D.,lSI ,.,o means the 
king who controls infinite time (not 'king of the umverse') (see 12.3 for th1s epithet 
in Enoch). The 'eternal God' is more usually understood as the 'everlasting God', i.e .• 
the God who is from everlasting to everlasting. En. S4.2 has 'God of the whole world'. 
from which it seems likely that the Ethiopic translator understood the expression as 
'God of the universe·. For the parallel phrase 'Lord of the ages' see note on 9.4. Cf. 
Fitzmyer. Genesis Apocryphon. 105 ff .• on IQapGn xix.S. 
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shall tread ... upon Mouut Sinai Since the verb already has a predicate ·upon 
Mount Sinat' G t':rri Iii\· seems redundant. Is it a remims.:ence of Mic. 1.3? DO<.-s ,,, 
'tread upon' carry the idea of conquest in thi~ context (so VanderKam. op. cit .. 136)'? 

Sinai. whence the Law was given. is also to he the place of JUdgement. Cf. 
Dill mann. 90: • ... der Sinai hat fast appellative Bedeutung ah der Ort der Gerechtig 
kens-oiTenbarung Gottes'. Seir. Edom (=Ternan'!) and Paran are all also assoctated 
with the Sinai theophany (Jg. 5.4. Hab. 3.3.). Cf. J. Jeremtas. op. cit .. !!. 

And reveal himself .•• highest heavea Eth. = G q>m•ijm:tut = 11D'I'. a verb used. tn 
both Heb. and Aram .• for the glorious manifestation of Jahweh in theophanic texts: 
Ps. 50.2; 79.2 (LXX f.~lq>in•IJ(h): CD 20.25; IQH 4.6.23; 9.31 c:tc. Eth. = G f.v tij 
.SvvaJ.l£1 tij; icrxi1o.; m'>toi> = Ena I i 6 [:1TI),,:ll [m::~·.,.n:::~)( ?), cf. IQH 4.32. ll'l,l::ll nl::l::l. 

The repeated Kui IPIH'i]crt:tut in G Eth. suggesb either a dittograph or a duphcate 
rendermg or doublet of some kind. The words Kui q>uvi)m:tut f.K rij~ rrupq1f\o/.ij~ 

mltoi> arc bracketed by Charlo as an addition (Charles. 6). They arc not only against 
the parallelism but also agamst the sen~: m 3b II ts already satd that 'the Holy One 
will come forth from his dwelling'. and the writer has gone on to speak of God's 
advent on Sinai. Eth. appears to have read [tv rij nup•:pfloi.ij ui•toi•J. Could thts be 
an alternative version of f.v rij 01>\'U~u:t (""M::l) rij; icrzi·o; ai>toi> where .,.n = 'military 
forces"? The language 1s certainly military: VandcrKam gives other examples. G ·from 
the heaven of heavens' seems originaL cf. Dt. 10.14. I Kg. !!.27 = 2 Chr. 6.1!i. Wa~ it 
this Biblical expressiOn wh1ch gave nsc: to the later tdea of a plurality of the heavens?_ 
Consult further s.v. oi1pavo: ThWNT Bd. V. 496 f. (v. Rad). 

t5) all shall be afraid Cf. Exod. 19.16 ·an the people trembled' In Enoch. the 
panic. like the JUdgement, is to he universal (cf. vv. 7. 9) and cosmic. En. 102.3 'the 
children of earth shall tremble' s'-ooems to he alluding to this verse. 

the watchers Watchers (T,"11. ,;ypinopot G Aq. Symm.). from Heb. Aram. ,,11 'to 
he awake'. 1s a term for angelic hemgs. clearly archangels. peculiar to apocalypltc 
literature. It appears first in canomcal scripture at Dan. 4.10 ( 13) (LXX unt:l.o;). 14 
(17) (Theod. tp = ,.11). 20 t23) 1

• but the origtns of the tdea are probabl) to he traced 
to Ezek. I (the eyes of the Cherubim) or to Zech. 4.10 (the ·se\"en' who are 'the e)'-"S of 
the Lord'); cf. also lsa. 62.6 ('the guardtan (angels)"?). J. Te1X1dor tlnnks the tdea 
comes from the oOicers of the Achaernenids callc:d 'the eyes of the: king· (JAOS. 
Vol. !!7 ( 1967), 634). A fuller descnptton occurs at En. 20.1 (Eth. only) 'the holy angels 
who watch' and at 39.12.13; 61.12: 71.7 'those who do not sleep' (all the latter 
passages from the Book of the Parables). While this may he held to he a charactensuc 
of all angels ( Dillmann ). the term .:ornes to he applied >pecially to a higher caste of 
heavenly Vigilantes. the archangels. Seraphim. Cherubtm. Ophamm. who keep watch 
b) the Throne of G,>d (71. 7), or the angel-leader~ who ha\"e a special area to super\"isc: 
or role to play (20. I; !i2.10 f.). They are for the most part good angels, as the fuller 
title ·watcher and holy one' indicates (Dan. 4.11) ( 13). 20 (2311. but >tncc: two hundred 
of them descended from hea\"en to earth and S'--duced the daughters of men. the term 
has come: abo to refer to these fallen watcher~ (1.5('?): 10.9.15: 12.4; 13.10 (the 
'heavenly watchers'): 14.1 (the ·c:ternal watchers'). 3; 15.2). At 6.2. 13-H. 14.3 the} are 
called 'sons of heaven' (G t>loi oupuvou) after Gen. 6.2 C":'I.,K:'I "l::l (LXX ol vloi toii 
lll:oi•). Itself a general name for angels (e.g .. Job 1.6; 2.1; 3!!.7; Dan. 3.25; En.69.4.5 
71.1: 106.5.) Cf. 1QapGnii5. 16: IQS 11.8; 'sons of heaven' seems a substitute for 

' f-or "mdanu"' m En<x:h·, lermmology w11h the (jreek Damel. ~ Barr. 'Arama•c-Grcck 
Not.,. .. I. 189f 
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'sons of God' (SCI: Fitzmycr. Genesis .4pocryplwn.ll4). The older book at 15.7 refers to 
the fallen watchers as 'spirits of heaven· (G nvEU~Iata tou oupuvou). 

These fallen archangels or ·sons of heaven· play an Important part in the theology of 
Enoch. ~ince it was through their corruption of mankind that evil was believed to ha\'e 
entered the world. Gen. 6.1-4. the story of their fall. IS a preface to the Noah story. 
thus mvolving heaven. as well as mankind in the universal corruption which led to the 
Deluge (cf. Test. Naph. 3.5). For the idea that they were astral deities and for parallels 
with Zoroastrian and Islamic traditions. see Montgomery·~ Da11icl (ICC). 232. and 
Bous~t-Gressmann4 • 322 f. 

(5) the watchers shaD quake Commentators tend to a1..-cept the reading of G ·shall 
believe'; e.g. Milik, 145, thinks the text con tamed an allusion to the 'Originist1c 
conception of the conversion of the evil spirits'. The superior text b that behind Eth 
[ilttOE!crtlijOO\'tut). of which G IS a corruption. cr. Jl. 4.16; lsa. 24.18, Heb. ~, 
(Tg. snt). 

seek to hide themselves(?) The sentence Kai ~l)tiJOOIJOt v('!) (ms aooJ<Tn·) . . . ni.; 
yf).; is omitted by Eth .• probably by hmt: its genuineness is guaranteed by the first frg. 
at Ena I i 7. G is usually read as QOOIJOlV and translated 'shall smg'. Charles, 6, 
supports this reading by a reference to the 'singing· of the watchers at 2 En. 18.9 Has 
this later idea mtluenccd the translator once lttcrtEl·OOt>Ot\' had been read'? The 
conjecture of Milik that T'UT' 'they will he punished' hal> been mistranslated 'they will 
sing' is unconvmcmg. since 11 mvolvt.-s equaling •m w1th (il:iiim. VanderKam (op. en .• 
142 f.) noted an allusion to this verse at 102.3. 'And all the angels sought to hide 
themselves from the presence of the Great Glory·. The reading proposed for G 
~l)tiJOOlJcrt\' unoKpi>IPfi would correspond to Eth. ~t)toi•\'tl:;:; linoKpt•l3iivm at 102.3. 
and can he readily accounted for as a misreading of :nl'll'\C).)':t J11l::l', ~I)tf]croum\' 

linoKpufJf)\'Ut as ~l)tiJOOIJcrt\' unoKpt•lflU (Kl'l,l'IC).)., cf. Dan. 2.22 Theod.). A closer 
study of 102.3 suggests that there it is not the ·watchers· who seck to hide before the 
Great Glory. but the heavens themselves and their ·tummaries· The di~locauon of the 
text there (see below. 311) may have been caused by the idea here of the watcherl> 
seeking to conceal themselves. The sugge~tion of Milik that iiKpu = l'l":li' 'creaturL"S. 
('among all the creatures of the earth') is barely even defensible. 
fear •.. ends of the earth G tpb~o; Kai c.•o!X>; ~i:yn;: so alsn at 13.3 rpo~o; Kui 

lj)QfJo.;. Eth. has the Biblical order ·rear and trembling·. Job 4.14: Ps. 2.11: Mk. 5.33; 
2 C.7.15; Eph. 6.5. 

(6) Vs. 6-7 contain imagery to he found in a number of Old TL-stament passages. 
V. 6 is closest to Mic. 1.4. but cf. also Jg. 5.4-5; similar apocalyptic Imagery occurs at 
Nah. 1.5; Ps. 97(96).5; lsa. 40.4; 64.1.3; Hab. 3.6; Jdt. 16.15; As~. Mos. 10.4: Sir. 
16.19; 2 Pet. 3.7-10; cf. also En. 102.2f. G has a longer text than Eth. which gives a 
neater parallelismr~ 1-..rborum: is G elaborating? G nvp,); ,;v q>/.oyi = f.v q>i.oyi nvpo:; 
LXX Exod. 3.2 IIIK-l'l::l.,_ 

the high places ... laid low Cf. J. Crenshaw, CBQ Vol. 34 (1972). 43 on Am. 
4.13: 'The creator of the mountains is most assured!} their so,·eretgn (hence he stndes 
across the elevated heights "" n·lriclr are tl~t• .m.-rt•d .\tllldUI.Iri•·s as a conqueror tramples 
on the backs of h1s VIctims).' 

like wax ••• fiery flame While rejecting any 1dea here of the Essene doctrine of 
CKitilp(ll<Tt<;. Charles neverthek-ss cue~ as parallels pa~sages where thas adea ts 1mphed: 
Sib. Or. 3.54.60.72.84-87; 4.172 f.. 5.211 f.; 2 Pet. 3. 7.10: Lafe of Adam 49.3f. The text 
rna} well go beyond Mic. 1.4, Nah. 1.5, Ps. 97.5. 104.32. m the direcllon of th1s Essene 
belief. if it does not in fact assume it: cf. IQS 3.29; for a discussion of the latter 
passage in this connection. Black. Scroll~ ami Chri.llian Origins. 1311. n. I. 
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(7) the earth ••• sunder G owoxtnOiJoEtat ... oxio~w (m.yal:it. 1T'i'::l ... Slj:'::ll'll'l 

(Noldeke, 226 0. Cf. Mic. 1.4 'the valleys shall he cleft, 11lj:'::ll"'"'. As Lods noted. the 
text of Eth II seeks to introduce a reference to the deluge. 

a unl\'ersal judgement A judgement not confined to mankind, as Char~·s transla
tion implies 'And there shall he a judgement upon all (men)'. 'All' to be judged and 
destroyed include the watchers who fell from heaven and their illegitimate offspring as 
well as mankind (En. 10.6,15). 

(8) the righteous The word OiKatO<; = C'Wi', like i:JCAEICtO<; = ,.,::! has virtually 
become a terminur tedmi("Uf in Enoch (e.g., 5.6; 25.4; 39.4; 60.2; 82.4; 95.3; 100.5 
etc.). See D. Hill. '1\iJCatot as a Quasi-technical Term'. in NTS, Vol. XI (1964-1965), 
296-302 (Qumran usage, 300f.). The term, like tJC)£Kt6<; has passed into the New 
Testament in this sense. Consult ThWNT. Bd. 2. 189f. (Schrenk). 

make peace Eth. = G EipiJVIJV nou:iv = I Mac. 6.49,58 nott']oro~v pn' ai>t(OV 
Eipt']vl]v. The idea is of a state of cessation of the divine anger as at Rom. 5.1,9-11. 

he will protec:t ... npon them Behind G mNti)pl)m.; lies an Aram. ,.Cl (Tg.), cf. 
~c.u. Has an orrginal ,.Cl been read as a noun by G and as a verb by the Greek 
version translated by Eth .• [cnJvtl)pi)Ott)? And did the parallel line following read 
'And he will he merciful (Klll1) to them', where the verb was again read as a noun? The 
translator of G expands by adding JCai EipiJvlJ. 

they sllall all belong to God Eth. = G ICUi COOV!UI nuvtEc; toii &:oi.i. While the 
construction is possible in Aram .. as in Greek. it seems an unsemitic one. Did the 
onginal read 'And they shall all he/become sons of God'? Cf. Dt. 14.1; Ps. 82.6: Pss. 
Sol. 17.30. 

he sllall show them fal'our Charles. 7 (cf. Knibb. I, 4) suggests that Eth. read 
[Ei•ooiav &iJOtt miroic;] 'he will give them prosperity' becoming 'they shall be pros
pered'. cr. Sir. 43.26 for the confusion of ttiOoJCia with EiJol\ia. Did Eth. read 
[t:toO&oOijoovtm)? 

light sllall appear Cf. 5.7; 92.4(?); 96.3. 'Light' is the lot of the righteous, 'dark
ness' the destiny of the wicked ( 10.5; 92.5; 94.9; 103.8 and passim in the Book of the 
Parables (e.g., 58.3-6). The Biblical figure of light and darkness for good and evil is a 
central feature of the Qumran writings. 

(9) Cf. Jude 14-15 cited by Pseudo-Cyprian (CSEL. C}priani opera omnia 111.3 
Appendix. 67), Pseudo-Vigilius (Migne, P. LXII, col. 363). Liber Nativitatis (CSCO 
Scriptores Aethiopici, ed. K. Wendt, Tom. 41,66 = 42,58. See T. Zahn, Geschichte 
des nt. Kanons, 11.2, 797-801, Charles, 1906 5f. 

Behold! be comes Did the original read K:1.,K = ;u,, •:=~ (Tg. Isa. 26.21. Mic. 1.3, 
LXX liti>tl iooiJ Tg. K:'l .,K)? This would account for both variants. derrving from 
litott : ott looU(?). G reads oret which Milik, 186, thinks is ore (',::1), but tt usually 
= 1. Jude's r')l.6t:v points to :1l'IK, a perf. propheticum or perf. confidentiae: 'he will 
assuredly come .. .'; so R. Knopf, Di.: Briefi· Petri unJ Juda (Meyer Kommentar). 
(Gottingen,l912). 236, and K. H. Schelke. Der Judasbrief(Herder) (Freiburg. 1964), 
164). 

Pseudo-Vigilius ecce veniet Jominur comes from Jude where the Ki>pt()(_; could be 
Jesus (Schelke) and the reference to the Parousia. For this verse as the possible source 
of the ~wpavuOu formula of imprecatiOn (I C. 16.22; Did. 10.6; cf. Rev. 22.20), see 
M. Black, 'The Maranatha Invocation and Jude 14.15 (I Enoch 1.9)' in Christ and the 
Spirit in the New Testament, ed. B. Lindars et al. (C.U.P., 1973). 189-196. 

wkh ten thousand holy ones Enc I i 15, Eth. = Dt. 33.2 • ... myriads of holy 
ones'(?); see F. M. Cross and D. M. Freedman, 'The Blessing of Moses·, in JBL, 
Vol. LXVII (1048), 198-9, and cf. Milik. ·Deux Documents inooits du Desert de Juda', 
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in Bib .. Tom. 38 (1957). 253 and note 2, and Tom.48 (1967) 573. Cf. also Zech. 14.5, 
Ps. 68.18 (17). Is the reading tv uyim.:; ~lliptucnv at Jude 14 a literary Improvement 
on tv ~mptucnv uyimv (ciyytA<ov)? 

coavkt all flesh Jude is an abridged adaptation of G: Kai [anoi.i:m:t) nuvwc; roil; 
aotf}f:ic; [Kai) tii:y!;tt(ut) [niiauv oopKU) Jude Kai ti.i:yf,ut nuvcu.:; toit;; am:f}ti;. The 
common vocabulary in Jude and G point to a single translator for the original Greek 
version. 

111111 of all the arrogant ... aplast him The text of G is confused and repetitious: 
it probably read originally Kai ntpi n(Jvttov OKJ.l]J'<t>V /.o·rtov til\" KUtti.t"tl.!]ouv 
Kat· ai'rtoi> OJ!UpttoAoi. The full expression "to speak arrogant and hard words' occurs 
again at 5.4 G mi Kattl.a/.ljoatt ~u;yu/.ot•; Kai oKI.!Jpoi.c; /.()yot>e; (cf. En a I ii 13) 
and 101.3. The shoner form OKAIJpU /.a/.i]ootJOtv occurs at 27.2. The longer form 
seems to be a combination of two expressions rnvr.:' ,:::1,. Gen. 42.7,30 LXX OKA!Jpu 
i.uuiv. and p,::l, .,.,7.)7.) Dan. 7.8.11.20, LXX (mO~IU) i..ui.ot>V ~IE'(Ul.U. cr. Tob. 13.14 
oi tpoootv J.byov oKA!Jp(w 4QTob. aram"2 ii IS IWi'[K'm J1"")7.l' ., (Milik. 184 and 
186, L. 17). 

CHAPTER 2 

Chh. 2-S:I f. consist of a nature-homily in which the order in the world of nature ts 
contrasted with the disorder in the life of man. The theme is one which is almost a 
commonplace m ancient. and particularly in Jewish, literature. Charles 8 f. cites 
parallels from Sir. 43; 16.26-28; Test. Naph. 2.9; 3.2.3: Pss. Sol. 18.12-14. The closest 
verbal parallel is Test. Naph. 3.2.3 e.g. 6 ~>.to~ Kai lj or;i.il VIJ Kai oi omi:pt; ouK 
a/.J.OIOUOIV rljv tU{,tv aimil\" · Ol•tOl Klli iJJ!Ei; 1!1'1 ci)./.ot{OOl]tt VOJ!OV 9tou tv atu;;_iQ 
t<iw npu;tmv ilJ!Ol\". It is possible that the author-redactor of this section of Enoch is 
drawing on a description of the seasons from a contemporary or earlier astronomical 
document (see below, 419). Is G r')Uoicoouv a gnomic aor. (Biass-Debunner, §333 
(171))? For the verb in Daniel and Enoch = :"llt', Barr. 'Aramaic-Greek Notes' I 186f. 

(I) The A ram. has a longer form of text; the shorter form of G Eth. has arisen by 
hmt. The introductory formula iottt Kai .Stavoi)6l]tt (2.2) is fully preserved at 
En< I i 20 KUI::li'\IC1 . . . Jl~., lrnTI, but, while G retains iottt consistently for lrnTI, it 
employs mtavoi)oatt, as here, and Kata~Io6EtE (3.1) for KUI:::ITIK. 1 The order of the 
verbs is transposed in this verse, and at 3.1, an alteration, which Milik, 148, Ll. 9-11. 
attributes to the Greek translator, but cf. Enc I i 17-18. A variant formula occurs at 
5.1. G Otavoi)OT}tt mi yvfi>tt (see below, 112). 

The 'work(s) of heaven (En< I i 18) are, in this context, the 'works of God' in 
creation, the heavenly bodies: cf. Job 37.14; Sir. 16.27; Ps. 8.3; 103 (102).22. etc. 

ill the coajuadioo ... orbits The term Tl,lCT.l is best explained. etymologically. as 
'bonds' (from ,OK 'to bind'), ~i.J!Dr<'::llt, and, hence, at I QM 3.3, 13 for' '(military) 
bands, Verbiinde'. Its astronomical meaning is defined by its use at IQS 10.4, correctly 
translated by Driver, Judaean Scrolls, 337, as 'their conjunction with one another 

1 Here and at 3.1, 5.1 EthM reads 'I considered Hayyaqqu)', clearly an mncr Eth. vanant for 
(ayyequ = KUtavoi}uat£. KatajJci&tE. Ullendorff. 'An Aramaic "Vorlage"'. 266 (cf Knibb, 2. 
61) reads !ayyaqu 3rd plur. perf_ which he derives directly from an (ambiguous) Ararn. nn. But 
!ayyaqa 1.2 renders Katavodv not l&iv 10 these verses. 
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(:'IT., ;n Dl'll,CT.l)' 1.e. of the sun and the moon, producing the ·new moon'.' This is the 
meaning required in this verse. and I suggest reading p:r,[:n) l'I1,CT.l::l '(How the 
(heavenly) lummanes (K',l:'ll, Gen. 1.16 Tg.) 1.e. sun and moon) do not deviate in the 
conjunction of their orbits': for K'l::l, in this sense. 79.5 Ena~trb 26.3 and Jg. 5.21 (Tg. 
v. 20). Eth. G have om1tted l'll,C':)::l (an unfam1liar noun). The term occurs again at 
82.10 Enastrb 2M.:! Eth. 'their pt>sitions·, along with 'fixed sea~ns'. 'new moons·. 

rises and sets Eth I has ·aqaba (q>t>i.ucrm:IV) for · araba (lii>\'f.tv). flemmmg. 2. 
explams the variant as having arisen by the introduction of a well-known expression. 
·aqaba ser·ata for ·araba. It is also possible. however. that a text once had th1s 
phrase. and that ser ·a ta fell out by dill. with the following seru ·. n:wn•i:vo.;, (or 
that the latter is in fact an a{.'Commodation of ser'ata to G): 'How they all rise and 
keep stat1on ([cpui.ucrm:t ro ray~ut)?). each m order f n:wn•i:vo.;). in its appointed 
time'. Heb. ,T.llll is used intransitively. meaning 'to keep station' at 2 Kg. 9.14. 

appointed time G tv t(i> rr:wn•i:vt!> ICUtJXP. Is this a rendering of Kl).)T (p:lTT.l): cf. 
33.4; En< I xxvii 20? 

fixed seasons G topwi. Heb. D",ln).) Aram. r,P'l. 82.9 Enastrb 28 p:r,po., 
p~n., 'the festive times of their new moons'.1 The referencl' here at 2.1 is to the 
'fixed times' of the solar and lunar year which were festival days. new moon. new year 
etc. 

( 2) observe .. • wrought in it 
stanza: G nr:pi r11lv i:pyt•>V tOl\' 

Milik's reconstruction offers much too short a 
tv Ul)ti] YE\'O~Ii:vow could be original: ('IKll'l::lNt) 

. :1:::1 r·:::~p, K"",:::IP::l 

from the first ... is cha~~J~ed Is 'from the first to the last', a 'polar· phrase, meaning 
'all of them'? Milik :'ll,n[K., :'l''l,i' JT.l): cf. ~;,.la ,.:u ~ Ps 139 (138).5; 
P.Sm. 3491; G cin' cipxii.; ~u:xpi n:i.I:Ht>crE~tK; suggests an Interpretation 'from the 
Beginning to the End (of Time)' = cruvti:Ar:ta (cf. 10.12) G's ID.; r:imv ~pOaptit reads 
like 'a Christian glos~· ~1lik. 147. Ll. I 2. 

nil is made manifest to you DOl"'i the lthp. Krnl'IT.l perhaps here have the sense of 
·are displayed. are spectacular"! Cf. P.Sm .. 12.'4. 

(3) G has preserved the opening phrase only. 'Observe the summer and wmter· in 
an already shortened form of text. since there is no doubt that the original at En" I ii 3 
read 'Observe the • .,n [of summer .. ). Eth .. which alone preserves mo~t of the verse. is 
also deficient. since it hegins like G. 'Observe the summer and winter'. and follows 
with a bnef descriptiOn wh1ch 1s more applicable to wmter than summer and wmter. 
Thi~ fon.-shortening of G Eth. i~ also clear from the A ram. frg~ .. as originally read by 
Milik (the photograph is now somewhat faded), where a lacuna follows 'Observe the 
. .,l, of summer .. . upon it'. 

A similar tantalisingly fragmentary dc..'Seript10n ,,f the seasons 1s preserved in a frg. 
of Enastrd i along with frgs. of astronomical pieces (Ena.\trd ii-iiil. See Milik. 274. 296 f. 
These frgs. are placed b} Milik, 296f.. after Eth. 82.10-20. verses which also deal with 

' Cf. M11ik. 11!7 and J Buwman. ·t, the Samantan Calendar 1he Old Zadokue One?' in PEQ 
91.33· · ... the lummana I at I QS IO.~f.) arc lhe sun and the moon. and they are for the 
Qumran calendar. by diVme arrangement. as far a• the munths are conc~rned. ned to each other'. 
for a consp«tus of the diseusswn of th~> controversml and emgmauc pa•.age. <;« csp«Jall) M. 
We1se. Kulr:citt•n und Kulrisch.·r Bundt•s.tchlu.<J in tfn ·or.ft•n.rrt•gd' •·om ](>It'll Me.-r. Slud1a Post 
BibiiCll Ill. Leiden. 1961 

2 Mll1k, 1117 on IQS 10.5 translates IT,lnr.l by 'the constellauons of the Zodiac' But this 
'calendar-hymn'" dealing w1th !he sacred ··cason' of the new moon. the new year etc .. not wnh 
the constellahons. 
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the seasons. but contain descriptions of spring 182.15-17) and summer 182.18-20) only: 
a description of winter is lacking. This gap seems to be filkd b} Enastrd i. supplying 
the missing piece on winter. Enastrd i 4-6 is virtually a duplicate of Ch. 3. (&-e 
Appendix, A 418f.) The pieces on spring and summer at 82.15-20 probably supply the 
missing portions of the text of Ch. 2.3 (in a fuller recension). 

While Enastr.! 1 no longer fits precisely after En. 82.20, it clear!} belongs to a similar 
astronomical description of the sea.\ons. which may then have provided the source for 
En. !i2.10-20. Is the author-redactor of the ·nature homily' at En. 2.1 f drawing his 
material from such an astronomical document? 

Obsene the §ians (...,n) of summer The word .,n, in Heb. a 'banner. standard' and 
later a cohort or divisaon of soldiers, is used in the old Aram. for a militar} 
detachment or administrative unit (Cowie). Aramaic Pap_rri, passim. Kraeling. 
Bwok/J•n Papyri, 41 f., Hoftijz.er. 55. and especially M. Noel Aime-Giron Texte.• 
Aramc;en.•· J'Egypte (Cairo. 1931) 61. and Lesquier l..c•.• ln.Hitution.~ militairc•s de 
I"Efl,lpte S()U{ les l..ag!des (Pans. 1911). 103. At Ch. 4 Eth. has mawa'el 'days' for ...,n, which leads Knibb 2. 62 to define .,n as a 'division of time·. Milik. 147. Ll. 2 
takes 11 as mnu:iu 'signs· (a word also used for 'banners·. signa). and. m this context. 
to mean ·natural. regular and cyclical phenomena·. In its meaning 'banners· the word 
1s parallel to Heb. l"llK (e.g. Num. 2.2) and the context here (and at 82.9) supports the 
view that, like l"llK, and muaEiov. .,n ha.~ the meaning ·weather sign·. 'token of 
changes of weather and Urnes·, e.g. Jer. 10.2 D"')lll:"' l"lll"llK, LXX muat:iu toi> oi>f'U\'Oi•; 
cf. Theophrastus. Enqurry into Plam.~ ed. Loeb II. 390 f.. m:pi muar.ic.J\' iJI'ii.tnn\' 1mi 
nvw~ato1\' omi l.£I~Cil\~•JV. See further below. Append1x A, 395. 

CHAPTER 3 

(I) A substantial frg. closely parallel to this verse has been preserved at Enastrd i 4-6 
(see Appendix A. 418f .• and Milik, 148. Ll. 4-6. 296). Note especially line 6, where the 
words ·except fourteen trees .. [whose] leaves remain' are especially close to the text 
of En. 3. From the opening line, it is clear that it is the 'winter' season (Kll"\111 ·autumn 
and wmter') which is there described. 

Consider that all trees G at this point has the longer formula of 2.1. 'Observe and 
consider·. but with the verbs reversed. It ts probable. however. that the fragment 
preserved in G IS the begmning of Ch. 5 (cf. Milik. 14X. Ll. 9-11). There were two 
stanzas on the subject of 'trees'. each beginning with a version of this formula (Eth. 
Ch 3 and 5.1. cf Enb I i14, 9). and this accounts for the omission. b) hmt. of Chh. 3 
and 4 by G. 

The text of En• I ii seems to he longer than that at En'· It (cf. En• I ii 6 with 
En' I i 25). 

For these fourteen ever-green trees. see Geop. XI. I ted H Beckh (le1pzag. 1895). 
326). and Milik. 148. Cf. also Jub. 21.12 and Test. Levi. 9.12. 

remala without (their leaves) ... years For the me-.tmng of r).)·pno m thas context. 
s..-e Milik. 219. Is it rendering (ot:vopu) u1:aOui.ij? Eth. adds 'em-beluy. [uno roli 
nul.uiOio) lit. '(trees whtch) remain from the old (foliage'?) until the neY. comes . .' 
(Knibb. 'with the old (foliage))'. This puzzling reading could he a mistranslation of 
Aram .• .,:::IT.l ·without'. and a supplement for the lacuna at En" lai 6 (followmg Eth.) 
read 'without (their leaves) being renewed up to two or three years'. 
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CHAPTER 4 

(I) the signs of summer See above on 2. 3. 
bow the heat (of the sun) Did the original perhaps read :mn = 'heaf. but used, 

poetically. for the (hot. summer) sun (e.g. lsa. 24.23; Job 30.28)? 
burning 111111 scorching bent En' I i 26 reads dearly ;,-,:=~ which I take as the rare 

word :1"'1::1 (Heb. Exod. 21.25). LXX KatUlWIJ~Ia ~a.a P. Sm., 1688. The second word 
itp.,lll = Ot:pJ.l{x; is also rare: cf. late Heb. p.,lll, 'cook. roasf. Syr. Ala. P. Sm .• 4198 
coxit, elixavit, .a.l.... decoctio. Milik. 147. 185. takes both words as verbs: ('Observe 
ye the signs of summer whereby the sun) burns and glows'. But .,::1 never appears to be 
used in the Peal, and i'.,lll ts usually transitive. 

CHAPTER 5 

(I 1 in nil of them ... covers them Both G and Eth. are dearly deficient, but the 
former perhaps offers the least unsatisfactory basis for a defensible reconstruction of 
the Aram .• provided G is construed as 'Consider ... how their leaves are green on 
them' (i:v mimic; = fl:l En3 Iii 9). We require a verb in this clause (cf. Milik 'on all of 
them blossoms their foliage'), and I suggest that an original p.,1T' lit. ·springs forth, 
sprouts'' has been misread in G as p·.,p 'their leaves'. The Aram. would then read. 
lit. 'Consider all trees [that there springs forth) on them green foliage, and it covers 
them .. .'. For i',,. for 'green foliage'. cf. Exod. 10.15. T g. Kl.,'M:J i',,._ 

in 1lorious splendour Aram. :111:::11111"1 = ~~~~. oo:,a. For ,,:1 to describe 
trees cf. Lev. 23.40 ,,:1 yp•,D 'the fruit of goodly trees' (EVV) i.e. 'ornamental trees'. 
The noun ,,:1 combines with other nouns, e.g. Ps. 145.5 'the glorious honour of thy 
majesty (1," ,,:::1::1 ,,:1)' AV. The phrase :1n:Jl!ll"l ,,:1., may be taken, therefore, as 'in 
glorious splendour'. 

Examine and consider We have here a vanation of the familiar formula: for ,i'"· 
'to search out a subject', cf. Job 5.27. 28.27. G litavoi]lh]tt: Kai yviim: reverses the 
words (yvrotE = ni'n. cf. Prov 28.11 mvn·, LXX Katay\'<il<TEtm). 

that the God ••• these G 6 OWe; ~11lv and :;1] Ei<; nuvtw; toir.; aliil\'a.; are clearly 
doublets (cf. Knibb, 2. 65). Note the variant reading at Enc I i 30 from En3 Iii II viz. 
'for all eternity of eternities' cf. G r.i.; navwc; toi<; ahi!Vac;. 

(2) As compared with G Eth. En" I ii 11-12 either comes from a shorter recension or 
has been deliberately abridged: note the careless fonn of script in comparison with 
Enc Iii. 

The first half-verse is fully preserved in Ethm h•tilltlov yi vr.oOm = :r:-1 ,D,i' :1"':1 
'lD., 'to attend upon' of a servant in the presence of his master. G has lost i:vtilltiOV 
at•rou by hmt with the following i:\'WI•toi>. The phrase D,i' :r:-1 is synonymous with 
'to stand before' (Heb. •1D., ,T.l1l) and parallel to 'to serve': cf. e.g. I Sam. 19.7. 29.8 
(LXX r.!vm i:VfiJitlov). 2 Sam. 16.19 (par. 'to serve' ,:Ill). 2 Kg. 5.2 etc. 

The expression l'motr.A.Eiv ta i:pya m the next verse (v. 3) means "to perform (Eth. 
fas~ama) (their) tasks'. The author uses the same noun ,:::11!.1 = i:pya for 'tasks' as 
he does for the 'works (of creation)' (En• I ii 10 ;r,:JSI). viz. • ... you have changed your 

1 The \'erb 1s common in the old a~ m later A ram but is anested m Heb. only m this sense. 
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tasks' (En8 Iii 12, J1:;),:lS7). G ncivta out(!)\; Kai ncivra ooa is impossible to construe if 
onorEI.oiiotv is taken as the main verb, and equally impossible if ncivra ooa 
introduces a subordmate clause: ncivra ooa may be a diu. from the earlier ncivra ooa 
i:noilJOEv. Both phrases, however, could be clumsy attempts to render an emphatic 
semitic double .,,:;), }1:1.,1:;) •:1n:n.7 .,,:;), lit. 'and all his works, all of them' (JtUVT(I)\; 

(ms nuvru ovtco.;) teai nuvrt\ (ms navra ooa)?) 1 

Eth. has a shorter text. but with a significant variant. 'and all his works serve him 
([ooui..EiJEt ai'rtQ>]?)'. This gives the required parallel to 'attend on' of the first clause 
and seems original: in Aram. ~ p,:nr. gives a word-play with K,::lll, l:pyov. G is a 
scribal error. introducing onotr.l.oiimv .. i:pya from v. 3. I suggest. for the missing 
line in the two surviving Aram. recensions: J1l1'1111' ~ ~ Jl,::lll" J1:1.,j ":1,:::111 .,,:;),, 

'and all his works wholly serve him, and do not change'. There is also a deliberate 
paronoma.~ia on Kll' ·year' and "ll'. 'to change'. 

all perform bis commands G = Eth. could he an expansion of the shorter Aram. 
text: it could also, however. reproduce a longer Aram. recension. For ,T.lT.l in the sense 
of 'command' cf. Dan. 4:14. Ezr. 6.9 ,oKo (LXX Pillla). Cf. Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek 
notes', II, 180f. 

(3) This verse, omitted altogether by En8 Iii, seems original KT.l" K,ro ., nm) 
[":lnl')Kl)T.) 'J7.:l Jl:"l",::lll Jl"ll'" ~, Jlr.l.,V IM:1ll Eth. [61-loii) probably correctly reproduces 
the original K,n:;). 

(4) The first clause 'But you have changed your works (p,::lll) has been omitted in 
G Eth. En8 I ii seenlS to have had a shorter recension of the remainder of the verse. 

have DOt beea steadfast G = J1T.lli'l"l ~ Jll"llKl (LXX renders Dli' regularly by 
i:~tJ.ti;vr.tv). 

with your impure mouths .•. majesty En a I ii 13 pl"IT.lC Dl"::l of the ms is clearly a 
corruption. The addition in G on teatEAaAiJOUt& t.v toi;; ljll:ilC'iJ!UC'ilV UJ!OIV is probably 
best explamed as a translator's gloss on i:v mo~wn oteaOupoia; il~trov. 

(you) hard In your hearts ... peace For the expression Ezek. 3. 7 (:::1., "eli' LXX 
C'11CI.!]p01Cclp0IOI). Note the word-play in Aram. with l"lll'i' ... ro. 'hard words'. 

The expression 'you shall have no peace' is modelled on one from lsa. 48.22, 57.21, 
'There is no peace (D,.,lll rK) . . . to the wicked' (LXX otite f.mtv ;(UiPf:tv toi<; 
ooEf3i;mv). The phrase occurs a number of times in the denunciation of the wicked (or 
of the watchers), e.g. 5.5 (G oi'" farm 6~1iv &/.co:; teai dpi)vl] Eth. om. teai dpi)vl]). 
12.5, 13.1, 16.4 (of the watchers), 94.6; it occurs again in Gb at 98.16, 99.13, 102.3, 
103.8 il' the form OUIC l:onv U~liV xuipr.I\'. 

'(5) years of your life ••• everlasting curse Eth. 'and the years of your life you will 
destroy (tabagguelu)'. This could come from a variant [cinoAr.itE) (ms anol.ttat) 
= Jl,::lll"l (Aph. cf. Heb. ,:::IK Piel), 'years of your life you wtll lose' i.e. your lives will 
be prematurely cut off; and. in contrasting parallelism, 'the years of your perdition 
( = Kl,:::IK. in Gehenna) be multiplied'. The wicked will 'curse their days' in this life, 
but in Gehenna, their years will he prolonged 'under an everlasting curse'. 

mercy or peace These are denied to the godless (and the watchers) cf. 12.6. The 
divine mercy is a frequent theme in the Parables: kings seek it (62.9) but it is also 
denied to them. 38.6; 50.5. God is great in mercy (61.13) which he shows to the 
'righteous and elect', 39.5: 60.5.25; cf. ThWNT s.v. i'J..EO<; Bd. II especially 477 
(Bultmann, who does not mention Enoch). 

I cr. Ezek IUS and the old Aram. ;'!..,;).,;), HofliJzer. 121. and Syr. ~. ~. 
P. Sm. 1736. 1738. 
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In his discussion of dpi]vl] Foerster (ThW!I<T II 411~) argues that in I Enoch it 
refers, not to the opposite of the state of enmny betwt."Cn God and Israel (or mankmd). 
as in rabbinical sources. but ~imply to the contrasting condition of the destiny of the 
nghteous wnh that of the godless (and the watchers) at the last JUdgement. Tha~ 
contrast is certainly emphasised. but I. 7 f. implie~ an act of 'peace-making' by God 
wnh the elect. as well as their dehverance at the judgement. by the exerci~ of the 
divine mercy. The concept in Enoch IS both negative and posnive. including both 
deliverance at the JUdgement by God's mercy. but also the enjoyment of hght and JOY 
and salvation. And here in v. 6 it l."Crtamly means much more than that the nghteous 
are to he left m peac..-e (Foerster. ibid .. 409.5). 

(6) Then you shall leave (i.e. to posterity) your names as an everlasti~~J~ curse F.th. 
reads [&oot:tE) for G i:m:m. As Charles. 12 noted, F.th. alludes to Isa. 65.15 ·you shall 
leave (Cl'lnlo, LXX KUtaAEiljiEtl: yap) your name for a curse to my chosen .. .'. where 
Cl'lnl:'l has been rendered OtOOEtE by a confusion of the roots nu and Tl'll. I have 
given preference to the more difficult reading of Eth. 

nil who curse ••• curse by you All who curse will introduce the names of those 
sinners into their formulas of cursing as instam.-es of persons wholly accursc..-d 
(Charles. 12). Eth. is so badly corrupted that the original meaning is almost completely 
lost: the vanant [nuvrotE l\1i1 nn\'to;). however, could be original. 'by you (by your 
name) for all time shall all who curse curse·. 

nnd all who nre without sin ... execration G has preserved here a long 'addition· 
unattested by Eth. or the Aram. frgs. Dillmann (SAB. 1092. IO·B) explained it as an 
anticipauon of v. 7. presumably as an expanded vers1on. But there seems more to it 
than this. and it could go back to a longer Aram. recension: note. e.g .. the use of 
l.i•m.:; 'remission' (of sms) and Kutuhm:; 'dissolutiOn: death'. both K",lll. These extra 
line~ are important theologically. in view of their ideas and terminology about 
'remiss1on of "ins· and 'salvauon· for the 'sinless·. 'dissoluuon' and ·execration' for 
the wicked. 

Kai nuvn:.:; oi uvu~•apn)toa xapiJcrO\'tut. The conJc.."t:ture of Swete that the UIJIHOI of 
G stood for a\'U~litptl]tOI is confirmed by the tlCcurrence of the Y.ord at 99.2 (cf. LXX 
Dt. 29.ll'S (19). G = [T1,"' :'IMOn K.,::l ., J1:1.,::11). ·and all wathout sm shall reJOice·. 

Kai i:crtut ui>toi;; l.i•m:; U~lllpttiiJV. For the phra~ lit. 'loosing' of sins: Kl'I"On, K",lll, 

cf. t<~·\"' ~;.... Rom. 3.25. m Harclean Syr. for nupi:m.; ti~•uptl]~IU!Itl\', P. Sm. 
4316. For the verb K,lll in this sense Tg. Jer. II Gen. 22.14. G = K",lll J1:1., :'l'l"K'I 

Kl'I"On,. Cf. also Dan. 5.12 ~Ill).) the 'loosing' of spells. and En. 8.3 iN1Jp10\' 
(Enb I iii 2). 

Kai nuv i:I.E<><; Kai r.ipiJVIJ Kai tnu:iKEtu. Does i:mEtKEta here render :11.,111'1 C[ 
Dan. 4.24 (27) LXX iva tntEiKEtu 6oOiJ crot NEB 'peace of mind'? Tg. Kl'.,lll 'peace'. 
'contentedness' G = ( ?):11.,111'1 c.,lll'l r).)n, .,,::1, ·and all mercy and peace and tranquility 
of mind'(?). 

i:crtut ui>toi.; ITI>ltl)piu ljll;l:; uyuOov G t"l(lltl]piu Heb. lr.i', :'IS:"IU; Syr. uses ~. 
'life'. The nouns !Jill". :1!111.7' do not appear to be used in Aram. Whatever word 
appeared m any onginal here (and this sentence could he a frt."C expanMt>n of G). 
<J!Iltl]pia is used in its full, classical, eschatological sense, like the verb at 1.1. 99.10. 
Other passages speak of the denial of ·salvation· to the godless. 98.10,14; 49.1 ; 102.1: 
103.10. In the Parables the 'salvation' of 'the righteous and elect' is 'in the Name of the 
Lord of spirits'. 48.7; 50.3; at 50.3 salvation is defined as dehverance of the righteous 
at the last judgement, and at 50.2 the way to 'salvation· in thi~ sen~e is by repentance. 
Here at 5.6, ml)t!]pia is defined posiuvely as tp<i~,; ayaOov. See ThWNT s.v. <J~{t). 
Bd. VII, especially 982f.. 984 (Foerster). 

Kai mitoi Kl.lJJ'OVO~liJcrOilcrtV ri)v yijv. From v. 7(?) see below. 
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Kai ![QUI\" u~iv toic; UIJQj)t(l)AOi; oi•x imitp;';EI (J(l)tljpia aiJ.a Elti mivta; u~ii; 
Katiti.um; [Kai] Katitpa. Commentators since Dillmann (SAB. 1892. 1080) have 
emended the text to read ICQtaAumc; Katitpa. It seems more likely that KOi has 
dropped out by hmt. The noun KatitAum; gives an effective contrast to Aumc; 
·remission·. G KatilAumc;. M""l111. P. Sm. 4315 f. rGi.& dissolutio. destructio. m....i.& 
.<11\~, Ocn~irou Katcil.t-'<11<;. An. Syr. 32.14. l-or the nghteous remission of their sin: 
for the wicked dissolution and death. G = K.,K ( ?):nnvr ;,I'M !rlMr1 p:1.,1:l.,,) 
.(K01.,1 IC""l111 'p:l.,1:1 "!.1' 

(7) If the identification of the frg. at Ena I ii 17 1s correct. then the Aram. recension 
also omitted the long 'addition· in G at v. 6 Kai nitvrt; ... Karitpa. 

ligbt and joy For the 'light' of the elect. cf. 108. I 1-15. G Xitpl; 'grace· is equally 
appropriate and possible as the original reading: xap1c; and xapit are confused 
ehewhere. e.g 2 c. 1.15. Phm. 7. cr. Lod~. 102. In Jewish. as in hellenistic usage. XUI'it 
is especmlly 'festive joy·: see ThWNT. s.v. xuipco Bd. IX. 354.4f. (C'onzclmann). 

and IIIey will inherit the earth from Ps. 37.11, referring originally to the posses.~ion 
of Canaan. Cf. Jub. 22.14. 32.19: just as Abraham inherited Canaan for ever. so Israel 
will come to possess (KI.t]pOVOIJEiV, 111,._ 'possess· or 'inherit') the whole earth. See 
Str.-B Ill. 209. The idea is ·sp1ritualised' to mean 'to posst."Ss eternal life' Pss. Sol. 
14.10. En. 40.9: cf. ThWNTs.v. Kl.t]povollo~ Bd. Ill 780.20f. (Foerster). Cf. Mt. 5.5. 

(8) Then shall wisdom ... elect As Charles, I 3. notes: ·Here cpc;J~ ... yijv is a 
doublet from v. 7. and ron: . h:I.E:Ktoi:; a doublet of the lirst line of this verse·. 

through sinning unwittingly Eth.lit. 'through forgetfulnes~· (rasi' = res'at. i.i]lllJ. 
Wis. 16.11 ). I have adopted the view of Dillmann. SAB 1892. 1043 and Lods. 103 that 
G KUW).t]lh:wv IS a corruption of •wru i.i]llt]v. which gives a sense ·parfaitement 
appropric au contexte' (Lods); cf. Lev. 5.15.18; the reference is to :'lllt' ·unintentional 
error·. LXX iiyvow: cf. 4 Mac. 1.5. ).i]lll]~ Kui ciyvoiu; oi• 6F.Ult0~1:1. 2.24. The 
corresponding Aram. i~ ,.,111. ·remissness·. e.g. Dan. 6.5 (LXX iiyvoiCt. Theod. cil!f\l.it· 
Kt]llu); cf. also Ezr. 4.22. 6.9. G Kui oi•11iJ n).lJilfiE:J.i]croto(TIV (end ofv.) 1mplies ·errors· 
of this kind. 

In an intelligent man .•• understanding These words. which are found only m G. 
are usually again explained as an expansion of the Greek translator. or as containing a 
vanant form of the clause found in Eth. only. 'but those who have wisdom shall 
humble themselves' (see Knibb. 2.66). Again. however. there arc features which 
suggest an Aram. source. The translatiOn adopted assumes that the lines in G follow 
the Eth. clause 'but those who have wisdom will be humble' (yeganneyu = J1!.1l:ll'1'?) 

(also an mtegral part of the onginal. w1th its antithetic parallel line 'shall sm no more 
... from pride'). 

Kai tutOI (SC. uocpia) i;v av9tlcimqJ ltf.Cj)CtltiUIJEV(Jl cpci~ = (K,:11l K,-:11 KllllK:l :11:11'11). 

For ,.:11 = ·enlightened. intelligent' = ~agax. P. Sm .. 2299. cf. Wis. 8.19 r<...l\, 
r<-\.m.a = nui.; E:i>IPI•i];. Note the word-play with K,:'l1l. not so perfectly reproduced 
in G: for rC"imc:u = illuminatio sc. sapientiae P. Sm .. 2302. 

•wi c'tvlljwimc!l i:muti]IJOVI VOlJIJU = [111'1.,:1111 ( ?K.,:IO) K.,:lt' Kl!lm'71). For 111'1.,:::1111 = 
VOlJIJII cf. Dan. 5.11.12.14 (Theod. cri•w:m:;). Did the onginal perhaps read K.,:IO.,, 

·and to a foohsh man· in contrast to an 'enlightened man"? Heb . .,:::10 Tg. K.,:IO LXX 
liW"•>\'. llfi)Po.;. 

Kai oil ~li ltAlJ~~EAijuoumv (p-.,vr K.,1](?): LXX nATJ~~d.t:iv is used especially of 
peccata ignorantiae (cf. LXX Num. 5.6.7) 

(9) alley shall not be condemned Behind Et h. [ oi16i: 11 i] Kpllli]uovw 1) and G oi•6i: 
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~ij it~uptcomv lies a single phrase [p:~-nn• K'71). Eth. has a conflate reading. Unlike 
the w1cked the righteous elect will escape condemnation. 

the fury or (his) anger G t.v op-rti 9\uloii corresponds to :"ll.ln 1DIC. lsa. 42.25, 'the 
fury of his anger', Tg. :l"ll1, no•n. 

they sllall complete the IUIIIlber or the days or their H•es As Lods mterprets, men's 
lives would not be broken ofT prematurely. but would complete the full complement of 
their days: cf. 10.17. 25.6. This view seems to be shared by the author of96.8. There is 
no question here, or elsewhere in this section of Enoch, of 'everlasting life'. 

the limes or their restl\'als(?) G = Eth. 'the years of their joy' IS an improbable 
phrase. Behind tu ttl} tii<; xupii;; ui,tci>v I suspect an A ram. J1:11'11,n •1,.!.1, 'the times of 
their festivals': 1,.» '(definite) time, period' can also = i:to;; ·year· (e.g. Dan. 
4.13(16),29(32)). Aram. Kl,n like Heb. :lntle' is used both for 'festive joy' and the 
'festival' itself; cf. Num. 10.10 Pesh. --cu.Jillo:LM 'festivitates vest rae' P. Sm .• 1199. 
Cf. Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek Notes', I 197. 

CHAPTER 6 

(I) The relation of the text of Enoch to Gen. 6.1-4 is discussed below 124f. 
Vs. 1-7 have been preserved in a somewhat free and abridged quotation in the 
Chronicle of Michael the Syrian: see S. P. Brock, JThSt 19 (1968). 626-31; cf. J. B. 
Chabot. Chroniqm• de Michel le Syrien. Patriarche jacobite d'Antitx·hc (Brussels 
reprint. 1963). 1166-1199. 

beaullfnl nnd comely Milik compares the phrase in Aram. inscriptions ,.Dl111'71 ::10., 
(see H. Donner and W. Rolhg, Kanaaniii.schc und Aramiiisc·he lnschriften. 244.2) and 
Greek ICul.o; Kui dyue<x;. The two terms are synonymous. but the repetition is not 
tautologous; the exp~ession means ·very or surpassingly beautiful'. 

(2) wntchers, c:bihlren or heann See the note on 1.5. Eth. = G oi l:iyytJ.m uloi 
oi>puvoi>, a free rendering of r,·». Lods thinks that 'sons of heaven· replaces 'sons of 
God' of Gen. 6.2, since the Juda1sm of the Greek period found the latter objectionable 
(cf. LXX Gen. 6.2 Ms A ilyy&/.."01 toii O&oii). 

lusted nfler them With Sync. dru:n/..uviJO'luuv oniCTm uimiw: cf. the use of A ram. 
,n::l ow = '11C :ll'l, Num. 25.1 A V 'the people began to commit whoredom with the 
daughters of Moab', NEB •.. began to have intercourse with Moab1te women·. Cf. 
also Tg. Am. 7.17. 

the daughters or earth I suggest that Sync. Syr. preserve the origmal IC!.l,IC 1'11::1 (JtlJ 
a phrase corresponding to IC!.l,IC •1::1 at 91.14, Enlll iv 20. 

(3) Semhazah. For the etymology of the name, see below, 119. 
pay the penally ••• sin Eth. G Sync. 6cp£1i.i:rl}; a~upriu; ~qill..t];. Cf. Mt. 6.12 

par; lk. 13.4 and Black. An Aramaic Appro{l(·h3 , 140; ThWNT Bd. 5 s.v. O<pcii.w. 561 
and 6cp£1l.i:tl]; 565 (Hauck). Cf. Tg. Exod. 32.31 · ... This people has been guilty (::In) 
of a great sin (IC:l, IC:l1n)'. The idea of a penalty to be paid (so Eth.) as well as of 
guilt incurred is present in the Aramaic word. 

(4) bind ... with impreentions The origmal verb is preserved at v. 5 En" I iii 5 
[1)tl,nK1. For the construction and a parallel, see P. Sm. 1373 (foot): Sanct. Vit. 14 v 
)II~ r<om tOt... 'he swore with imprecations ... '; ibid. 58r :\..at.l :LM )ll!l...ut< 
r<om~ )II~ rd.:..t t<i,, · ... one bound the other with imprecations not to reveal 
anything that had taken place'. The reading of Syr. in our verse is an abbrev1ation of 
the fuller Aram. text. LXX (civulli:~un) rtwllqmri~w renders Hiph. c.,n;, (Aram. 
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c,nK) 'diris devoverc·. Dt. 13.15(16). Num. 21.3, and with a personal object Jg. 21.11, 
CD 9.1 (cf. Lev. 27.29). The oath proposed by their leader was for the watchers to 
invoke an imprecation calling for mutual annihilation, if any one of them (En• I iii 2) 
abandoned this their plan 1

• For Aram. TD = iutO<TtpS!p£1V Hoftijzer, 191, and cf. 
Jos. 11.15. 

c:arry it out and do Ibis deed Milik, I 5 I, explains n:Atmilj.lev ul'miv in G as a 
'dasstcizing variant' of no•iJuro11ev to np{tYJ.lu toirto; Sync. improves it to O:noteAt· 
U(l)IJEV UUtijV and Omits the original phrase. 

(6) two buDdred According to Origen, Celsus believed the number to be 60 or 70; 
Contra Ce/sum. translated by H. Chadwick (CUP, 1953), 306f. 

desc:eaded ... Jared The connection of Jared etymologically with Heb. ,,. = 
KutufXlivro and the word-play on Hermon and c~ Jed to the early hypothesis of 
Halevy of a Heb. original (JA, Vl.9 (1867), 356f.). The discovery of the origmal in 
Aramaic would appear to invalidate this hypothesis; cf., however, Knibb (2. 69) who 
argues for the occasional presence of a Hebrew word in an Aramaic text. More 
convincing is the view of Miltk that such etymologies presume ·a sufficient knowledge 
of this sacred language on the part of their future readers' and 'cannot be advanced as 
an argument for the original Hebrew redaction of the Book of Enoch .. .' (214). The 
possibility of a Hebrew as well as an Aramaic Book of Enoch cannot, however. be 
ruled out altogether. 

Origen, in his Commmtary on John, aotes the word-play oa Jared, and the 
observation is repeated in the Onomastica (Milik, I 52. 214 f.). See Origen on Jn. 1.28. 
ed. A. E. Brooke (Cambridge, 1896), I. 160: 'Jordan is explained as 'their Descent' 
(KutufXlm; uimi1v), and to this is related (so to speak) the name 'Jared' wh1ch is also 
itself iaterpreted as 'the Descender' (ICutufXlivrov), since he was the offspring of 
Mahalaleel, as is written in (the Book of) Enoch (if one favours accepting the book as 
sacred), in the days of the descent of the sons of God to the daughters of men -a 
descent which some claim prefigures the descent of souls into bodies, assuming that 
'daughters of men' to be figurative language for the earthly vessel (of the body)'. cr. 
Philo, de gigantibus, II 6-16. 

Jub. 4.15 also relates the fall of the angels to the 'days of Jared'. See also Test. 
Reub. 5.6, and for the development of the legend in Jubilees, P. Grelot, 'La Ugende 
d'Henoch', I Jf.; in apocalyptic literature, Boussct-Gressmann4

, 332 f. and F. Weber. 
Jiidische Theo/ogie (Leipzig. 1897). 253 f .. for later echoes of the myth. 

Hermon See Milik. 152. 215. Both Hilary and Jerome comment on this verse: 
Hilary, in commenting on Ps. 133(132).3 (ed. CSEL, 22 (1891). 689, 9-13. PL. 9. 
748-9): 'Hermon autem mons est in Phoenice cuius interpretatio anathema est. Fertur 
autem id de quo etiam nescio cUlus liber exstat, quod angeli concupiscentes lihas 
hominum. cum de coelo descenderent. in hunc montem maxime excelsum convene
riot'. Jerome. commenting on the same passage (ed. G. Morin. Anecdota Jlarnl.w/ana, 
iii2 (1897). 249.28-250. 3.17-18; PL 26. 1293): legimus quendam librum apocryphum. 
eo tempore quo descendebant filii dci ad Iilias hominum, descendissc illos in montem 

' Cf. Ac. 23.14(21) Paul's enenues mform the chu:f pnes1s and elders avdiEJ1utiou11£v 
tavtOi~ JIIJOEVOI;· yt:i,auotlu~ ~ ob aJtoo:tdvro11£v tov rlui1#.ov ... The usual rendenng follows 
the RSV ·we have stric1ly bound ourselves by an oath .. •. BUI 1s 1his 1ransla1ion forceful enough 
to convey the distinctive Hebrew idea of the ~erem? They had vowed total destruct•on of 
themselves.. like the rebel walchef§, 1.e .. t01al devotion to death, (m thetr case) 1f they partook of 
food before they had killed 1he Apostle · ... we have bound ourselves by imprecat1ons 10 1ouch 
no food until we ktll Paul .. .' Cf. ThWNT s.v. avtitlt:JIU Bd. I. 357 (Behm). 
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Ermon. et ibi inisse pactum quomodo venirent ad Iilias hominum. et sibi ea~ ~ociarent 
... Ermon m hngua nostra mterpretatur irvixUtUJU hoc est condemnatlo. See also P. de 
Lagarde. Onomastiw Sacra 27.5 Ermon anathema sive damnatio: 48.16. Ermon 
anathema ems vel anathema mocroris. (Milik. 215). 

(7) Until Milik's t•ditio princep.~ of the Aram. frgs. we were entirely dcpendem on 
the Greek and Eth. versions of the hst here and on the Eth. versiOn of the duplicate hst 
in the Book of the Parables at 69.2. Moreover. these versions were extensively 
corrupted; the vanetle~ of vocalisation of the Eth. names has g1ven nse to a plethora 
of variation~ in the manu»Cripts. 

The key in most cases to the decipherment of a name is to be found in the Aram. 
frgs., but as the list here too has suffered in transmission. it still contains a number of 
problematic name~. In addition. the derivations and explanations of the names 
h1therto g1ven leave room for further di!oeus,..on. To s1mplify an approach to the 
complex and confused Eth. form~. I have given in the a'-'Companymg Table only the 
consonantal sub-structure of each name; differences m vocalisation wh1ch may be 
relevant for identification etc., and which are not obvious corruptions. are not'-"<1 in the 
diseussion of each name. 

In the Aramaic fragmenb the name> are listed by ordinal numbers followmg each 
name. e.g. 'A nan 'el, thirteenth to him (I.e. to ScmJ:tazah. the leader and lir~t name on 
the list) etc. The archetype of the li~t in the Gf'-'Ck version was arranged in four 
columns begmnmg With the th1rd name. but mstead of readmg the names from left to 
right. the seribe of G read from top to bottom. column by column. 1 The list preserved 
m the citations from George Syncellus (Sync.) 1 lish the names by leners of the Greek 
alphabet. Eth. 6.7 has the same order a~ the Aramaic and Eth. 69.2 follow~ suit. At 
8.Jf. e1ght of the dekadarchs are named agam and the1r functiOns deseribed. 

Table of Dekadarchs 

G Sync Eth 6.7 Eth 69.2 

I :tm"tllll Uf.J.IIU~U ut~uu;u; smyz smyz 
Eth~ sm'zz 

2 'li'ii(V'IK) upu9UIC KIJ.IIJpu Utu pKOU(j) 'rkb 'rs!qf 
(sic) (ex u ptulCOU(j) '?) Eth8 'r!qf 

3 [?K)(il)co, UUJ.IJ.IUVt] upUKit]A rm'l rmn 
4 (?)IC::J;)'I::J ):(l)):UPITJA ):(l)):UIJITJA kkb'l kkb'l 
5 (~1M11C) tuJ.IITJA (ex 17) OpUJ.IJ.IUJ.lt] !m'l !r'l (ex 18) 
6 '11CtlV'I PUJ.llt]A PUJ.llt]A rm'l rmyl 
7 '11C"l'1 OOVI.:It]A OUJ.llj/1): (ex 15) dn'l dnyl 
8'11Cyt f:!;&Kit]A ;uKit]A 

. zq'l nq'l (sic) 
9 '1Kj:',::J IJapUKit]A !Jai-.Kit]A brq'l brqyl 

10 '11C0!.1 UOI.:UA u~ul..;ul-. ·s ~I 'zzl 
II -m,n upcupw; (sic) IPUPJ.IUPQ; 

. 
rmrs 'rmrs Eth" . 

rmns 
12 .,~01;) !Jatplt]A UJ.IUj)lt]A (sic) b!r'l b!ryl ( + bss'l) 

I See Mdik. 154. 
' ed. W. Dindorf. GeorgiU.< So·ncelllls, Corpu< ....:nph,rum ho"on:1c B}'Lantmae, I Bonnae. 
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13 .,Kllll uvuveu uvuyl}~w; (sic) 'nn 'I 'nn 'I 
14 I"Jici~6 pm,ttl}A (ex 9?) 9uuOUl}A zq'l (ex 8?) !ryl (ex 18?) 
15 I"KJ~ crqHl}A OU~ll}A smsp'l smps'cl 
16 .,IM:lW cru0tl}A cruptvm; srt'l Ethll str'l ytr'l Ethm ysr'l 
17 .,1("1)(1'1) Orovti]A tt>~t'lA om (but cf 5) tm 'I 

ex 5 tu~ll}A( ?) 
18 .,tn10 tt>PIIJA tuptlJA tr 'I tr'l 
19 l"»efr.!• uo~t'lA IOU~Il}A ymy'l rm 'I (ex 6?) 

Ethg ymyl 
20 I"M"J,:n urptl}A (sic) cruptl}A 'tzyl . zz'l 

(7) SEMI:IAZAH ('Scm seeth'). The yodh here (and in names with a similar forma 
lion in the list) is quite certainly nothing more than the familiar yodh compaginis. relic 
of an old case ending.• Noth. 123f .• argues that the theophoric element SM. usually 
explained as 'Name' and a substitute for the actual name of the deity (so Lidzbarski. 
Eph. Ill. 263). in fact stands for the Phoenician god Esmun and is related to the 
theophoric names C,tllt'l(, 1"tmlll from Elephantine. and to !n"")l!l (e.g .. Jos. 17.2). 
:'ltl'l!IIC (2 Kg. 17.30. cf. Am. 8.14 tntllll 1'1tlliiK?) and .,K1tllll (e.g .• I Sam. 1.20). Noth 
suspects that JtlliiiC was a name widely known in Palestine and Syria for the youthful 
god of vegetation ( 125)1

• but prefers to leave the etymology in dubio. Whatever it may 
have connoted originally, the name probably came to be understood in Judaism as 'the 
Name (God) seeth'. 

AR.TEQIF ('the eanh is mighty') Milik. Ar'taqoph 'the earth is power'. Knibb. 'the 
land of the Mighty One·. with tqf as theophonc element. The name. however. seems 
to conform to the pattern of noun + verb (perfeco. '1i'1'1 I Dan. 4.8.171. Although two 
letters only are clearly visible in A ram. the readmg ")j?l'1!nK 1s virtually certam; 11 1~ 

supported by 8.3 where the offke of thts angel is to teach 'the ~1gns of the earth''. 
The assortment of corruptions in the versions can be reasonabl~ a<.-.:ounted for b~ thi~ 
ongmal reading. At 69.2 Ethg 'Artaqtfa is doses! to the Aramaic. There i~ no need to 
emend to correspond to Sync. 'A mpKOt>(j) (Charles). since it is now dear that it is the 
latter which is the corruption. The spelling of most manuscripts at 69.1 · rstqf = 
'"ii'n:li,K is a hebraiscd form of the name. 

RAMTEL (RAIWEL) ('burning ashes of "el"'). Although the decipherment of 
th1~ name is very problematical. Milik's assumption~ of a pan-Scmiti~: root. Arab. 
rm{l. Syr rm ·. Jewish Aram. rms. is probably the ~:orre~:t explanauon. refernng 
appropriately to 'the volcanic activities of the earth's cru~f ( 155). The letters could be 
read as .,Ktm, ·evenmg of God' (Knibb). but this has no support m the ver-.ons. Sync. 
has·ApnKil]i .. and tells us at 8.3thatthe third angel teaches the 'signs' of the earth'; he 
has evidently confused the third angel with Ar'teqif. 'ApuKil}i. = .,K'j?,IC seems a 

1 See M. ~olh. 01e urtlehtl.'idwn Pt-r\olfnt:nlltlnrt•n "" Rt~lmren der gt•nu!m.wnutndren \'anren· 
gebung (SIUngan. 1921\). 33f. The omis•ion of the }odh in •orne names (e.g .. Matr'cl, K<>kab'el, 
Ztq'el) •how' that 11 was nol aruculal(-d. Explanatton' such '" 'nn· :-<arne ha• "-"'-'n· (Mthk. 
Kmbb) arc 10 be r'1ected. Semhazah conforms tn 1hc ·..:mcncc-form· of proper names, noun + 
verb on perf'"' (Noth, I Sf.) 

1 Semhazah taught 'root-cumng> lEn lUI. 
' G OlJJld" ~ l'\1!'1M, t.e. mclenrologtcal phenomena; s..-c Appendix A. 395 and above. Ill. 
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vanant form of 'li'1'11MK (Knibb). Was it a later form substituted for the less well 
known Ar'teqif? With the form at69.2 'rmn 'Ap~i)v(?) cf. G l:a~~avi), itself probably 
a corruption of 'Pa~~avi), or is 'rmn to be explained as a corruption of Rami'el of 
6.7 (Knibb)? 

KOKAB'EL ('star of el'). According to Sync. 8.3 he taught O:utpoA.oyia G 
<fll~ttrotuca, 'signs' (see note). Could it be this angel who is referred to at lsa. 14.13 
(7K-•::J:l1::J following ,ntu p .,.,.;,, 'Lucifer, son of the morning' (A V)?). 

fUR'EL) ('fire/light of 'el). The proposal to read this name must remain con
jectural, since the name of the fifth angel has been irretrievably lost in the Aram., and 
the versions (with the possible exception of Sync.) are probably filling the gap with 
names drawn from 17 and 18. Dillmann conjectured an original .,K C,'IK behind Sync. 
oupa~~a~'l· a name obviously corrupt in the last two syllables. The suggestion of an 
original 'Ur'el (Uriel) might seem to be ruled out by Uriel's role as the second or third 
archangel in Jewish and Christian tradition (he is also Enoch's angelus interpres in 
later chapters, scarcely a role for a fallen watcher). Uriel was not, however. the 
original second archangel: the four archangels of En. 9.1 f. are Mtchael, Sarie/, 
Raphael and Gabriel; G substitutes Uriel for Sariel, 1 and this perhaps reflects a later 
tradition which had come to assign to Urielthe role of guardian of the nether regions.1 

Uriel may well have had a place in the original list of the twenty dekadarchs and his 
name may not have disappeared accidentally from that list; some later theologian had 
another role for the Angel of Fire and Light. Eth. 69.2 reads tr'l which Charles 
(followed by Knibb) suggests is a corruption of Tami'el at 6. 7. It seems more likely. 
however, to be a duplicate of no. 18, probably to replace an unrecognisable name. 

RA'M'EL ('thunder of 'el"). At 69.2 the name is generally vocalised as Rumyal. 
possibly from 'PwnaA where the ending .,K has been read with Aleph as mater 
lectionis, a spelling which occurs in a number of other names. The angel appears agam 
in the duplicate Greek version of 20.7 as 'Pqu:it]i., one of the seven archangels ov 
ftul;cv 6 0£~ tni ni!V rtvtutu~tvcov; at 2 Bar. 55.3 he is said to prestde over 'true 
visions'. In Sib. Or. ii 215f. he is one of the live angels appointed by God to bring the 
souls of men to judgement. See further Charles. The Apomlypse of Baruch (London, 
1896), 96. 

DAN'EL ("el is judge'). Cf. Noth, 35, 92 (n. 4). 187. Milik identifies with 'the 
Canaanite hero Dan'el whose wisdom is sung by Ugaritic poems and mentioned in 
Ezek. 28.3 and 14.14, 20. According to Jub 4.20 Enoch marries the daughter of 
Dan'el (the Canaanite hero?). Dan'el is again mentioned along with Noah and Job at 
Ezek. 14.20. Sync. has l:a~wix and at 8.3 notes that the 'seventh angel taught the signs 
of the sun'. This corresponds to the fifteenth name on the Aramaic list where Sync. 
has l:a~i'lA. We have here at no. 7 in Sync. a duplicate of no. 15. The Eth. Danyal at 
69.2 assumes a Greek ~avc1UA from .,IC'l'1 where Aleph has again been read as vowel. 

ZIQ'EL ("lire-ball of 'el'). G seems to have been influenced by the LXX 'E;tKi]i. 
at I Chr. 24.16. At 8.3 Ziq'el teaches O:uttpouKonia (GJ. O:tpouKonia (Sync.), both 

1 At 10.1 the name of the messenger to Noah" given by Syn<:. as Ot•pJfJI. but G reads lopufJ/. 
a form rellected m the E1h. vers1ons; see Yadm. Sao/1 of the U'ar. 328. n. I. The soun.'<' of lhese 
variants could be an original .,lr"\11>. 

2 Similarly IQM 9.14-16 has Sarid as one of the four archangels. in 1hird place. Sariel is 
included among the seven archangels at 20.1 f. where he appears eighth on the list. wilh Unel 1he 
fii'Sl. According to 20.6 Sariel ts in charge of 'sinful Splrils', and in later cabbalisllc sourees he 
supervises the south wind. For his place in the archangelical hierarch) in dinerenl sources and 
periods, consult Yadin, Scroll ufthr War, 237f.. Milik 173. 
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general terms for the observation of the stan. or the heavens. Ena I iv 3 ri'"T is virtually 
certain. 'lire-balls. lighting flashes. comets?'. At 69.2 EthM Nuqa 'el, Ethl! Neqa 'el 
Nl}KUl}A( ?). where clearly a Zain of the original has been misread as a Nun • .,Kj7'l for 
.,Kj?"'T. 

BARAQ"EL ("lightning of 'el'). According to G he teaches !'u::rrpo).oyim Sync. 
um,locrKoniu (8.3); En3 I iv 2 lri',::l 'lml) 'signs of hghtmng' 1s agam a virtually certain 
reading. The name has been correctly vocalised at 6.7 by Eth1 and at 69.2 by Ethl 1. 
Eth1ana at 6. 7 reads Baraqyal. the reading of EthM at 69.2. 

• ASA"EL (''el has made') is well attested as an Israelite name.' Its morphology 
vanes (Milik. 131 ). but the two mam forms arc .,K(O)W as here and .,nm.1 at 4Q 
EnGiants7i6 (exactly as at Lev. 16.8,10,20) and .,KIU1 at 4Ql8017-8 (Milik, 313f.). 
At 69.2 the form mall texts is 'Azaz'el wh1ch could be a corruption of'Asa 'el but seems 
more probably to come from Lev. 16. This fallen watcher or archangel appears again 
(usually as 'Azaz'el) at 8.1. 9.6. 10.4.8. I 3.1 and m the Parables at 54.5. 55.4. 69.2. At 
6. 7 and 69.2 he is tenth only in the list of the twenty dekadarch~. but he oc-cupies (or 
comes to occupy) in Enoch and m later trad1tion a pos111on almost of primacy. next to 
Semhazah. as the chief originator of all evil on earth: he is said at 9.6 not only to have 
been the archangel who revealed to mankmd 'the secrets of heaven', but to have been 
the one who instructed them in 'all the iniquities on earth' (cf. 10.8 where 'all sin' is 
attributed to h1m). In the list of e1ght watchers singled out for menuon at 8.1 f. in 
connection with their special functions. 'Asa 'el ~:orne~ lirst, hts function being to 
instruct mankmd in weaponry and the arts of seduction (the use of antimony m the 
beautifying of the eyelids and of all kinds of precious stones for adornment). At 10.4 
and I 3.1 'Asa 'el 1s the lirst to be bound and confined in prisons under the earth until 
finally brought up and condemned to destruction at the last judgement (a legend 
alluded to at 2 Pet. 2.4 and Jude 6). In later rabbimcal tradition it is not surpnsing to 
lind "Asa'el linked with Semhazah as the two chief fallen angels (Milik. 314. 322). 

It seems likely that what we have already in Enoch IS a developing role for the tenth 
fallen archangel in which he comes virtually to challenge and to be placed alongside 
SemJ:tazah as one of the two leaders of the fallen watchers. 2 In v1ew of th1s 11 1s very 
strange to lind him also cast in later traditions in the role of a beneficent angel. 
(Milik, I 3 I). 

There seems little doubt that 'Azaz'el at Lev. 16 is the same fallen archangel or 
watcher. Either "Azaz'el ha\ supplanted 'Asa'el (as he almost appears to have 
supplanted Semhazah (cf. Milik. 3 I)). or. more probably . .,nm.1 ts a later formation 
bringing the name into hne with a not uncommon form of an Israelite personal name. 3 

The occurrence of the Biblical form at 4QEnGiants• 7 i 6 may be explained either as 
the result of the influence of Lev. 16 (so Knibb. 2. 73) or vi<.-c versa as the dependence 
of Lev. 16 on earlier traditions about the fallen watcher "Asa'eJ!Azaz'el. However the 
connection is explained. 'Azaz'el has become the arch-demon of the later rabbinical 
sources and traditions. associated with Metatron in magical texts4 and apparently also 
regarded as a kind of desert demon or godling.' He appears in fact as the forerunner 
or prototype in Hebrew demonology of Satan or Belial of later traditions. 

1 No1h. 254 (no. 1116) 

' Cf. Bousset-Gressmann•. 332. n 4: 'Es 'll'hcint, als wenn hter .rwe1 Tradtlionen, von dcnen 
dte eme dem Semjaza, die andere dem Azael dte Hauptrolle zu...:hncb. verarbc11e1 smd'. 

• Cf. No1h. 160. 253 (nos. 1046. 1047). 
4 See W. H. Rossell, A lltmdho"k "' Arammc MaK•wl Text> (IY53). 106-lll7, No. 27. Mibk, 

129. 
' Cf. M. Gaster. Chwmc/e of Jerahm.-e/, xxv 13. 
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I:IERMONI tMihk f:IERM0:-.;1 adJ ··of Hermon·. Knibb 'the one from Hermon'). 
The connection with !\foum Hermon is obviou~ in lh1s comcxl. but the usual 
cxplanauon that the angel derives h1s name from the moumam may not be the c:orn.'\:1 
one. and the opposite rna} be true. Jr.l,n rn:c:urs as a nom. pr. at Elephantine (Cowley. 
Araml/lc Pap_rn. 22.4) where the thcophoric clcmcm "'the name of a ~uhordmale detly 
of the Elephamine pantheon. &'"C Not h. 129. 136. 243. connecting it with the root c,n 
'to ban·; Hermon is the name of 'the god of Imprecations· (Schwurgoll) who pumsht.-s 
oath-breakers Wllh his de~troying curse ( 129). Moum Hermon could have been named 
after the dell). perhaps as a place Wtlh a cullic sanctuar} where oaths were taken: 11 

may also have bt.""Cn a~sociatcd with practices related 10 the ban-execration ~uch as 
·spcll-bindmg· or the pracllce of the black arts generally. Cf. X.3 En·' ltv I. En" lut2. 
'Hcrmoni taught wtzardry. the loosing of spells. sorcery and the art of divmalion·. 
G "Ap~up<il; i:nu016iov l.lm'Jptov Sync. 4Jup~upo; i:616u~•: (j)up~mn;iu;. i:nuouiiu;. 
Oo(j)iu.:; Kui i:nuou'i<ov /.un'Jpm. 

MATR'EL ('rain of 'cl'). 69.2 has the vananl form Batrcyal Butpm/.('!) (Ethq 
EthM Bataryall. where the !\lim has bt.""Cn read as Beth and the Aleph as a vowcl after 
yodh compagtms. 

After this name 69.2 insert~ a name BASASA 'El which has no corre~ponding name 
at 6.7. Has it arisen as a corruption of 'Az.az'el? h is clearly an mterpolalion of a 
kind. probably a corruption. SIOl.'C it brings the list at 69.2 10 twcmy one name~. 

"ANAN'EL ('cloud of ·er·?) Cf. Noth. 35. Babyl. ANANJ'EL: ·m: and ;,·m: 
appear a" proper name• al Elephantine (Not h. 2>l. Cowley. Aramaic Paprri. 304). 
Noth connecb p:u w11h Arabic ·anna 'to appear. show oneself ( IX4). More than one 
etymology is no doubt po~~iblc: in the present comcxl after a name meaning 'r;un of 
·cr. 'cloud of ·cr St.""Cms the most natural explanauon. 

SITHWA'EL('!) ('winter of 'el'?). Th1~ name must al•o remam uncenam. ~incc 
one lellcr only of the Arama1c name has surv1vcd. and the only clue from the verMons 
i~ Sync. <->ut>cru~/. which. by mctalht.~ls, could g1vc l:ui•OUlii .• 7XI'1C('!). The allernali\c 
suggesuon of Knibb lo read .,IC,I'1C ('God ha~ h1ddcn') gtvcs an allc»lcd name (:-.;oth. 
15~ .,~1'10). but ha~ no support m the lranscnptions. At 6. 7 F. I h. subslllulcs Z14i 'el 
from no.~ and at 69.2 Tur'cl fn1m no. 18. 

SIMS'EL r~un of 'cJ'). Ena ltv4~.3 ·s.ms'cl laugh! Mgn~ of the ~un·. Sync. ni 
<JT)~ciu rou i]Aiou. The name was sometimes read as Samsape'el (ElhM al 6.7. 69.2). 
Sync. l:u~i'lA cf. no. 7 l:u~wix. 

SAHR'EL ('moon of ·en. The corrupuons of the versiOn~ are extensive. but. 1f we 
take the con~onanls only behmd Elhg S T R L. the result i~ 7~1'10 where a He ha• 
been originally misread as Tau. Knibb suggests as a possibly allernalive readmg 
?x-~111 ('dawn of God'), bul rightly reJeCts it in favour of ?~;llll. 

TAMM'EL(?) (cl has completed"!). M1lik Tummi·cl (Perft.'".::llOn ol (jod). The 
name has bt."Cn omtned at 6.7. bul cf. no. 5 m that hsl. 

TUR'EL ('moumam of 'cl'). Th1s is the only name in the list where all tran~cnp
lions are m agr<.'"t:mem. 

\' AM:\I'EL ('sea of . cl') or \'OM'EL (\lay of ·cr). fhc transcnptions seem to 
favour an etymolog} from or 'day·. but Milik may be right in su~pecling an ongmal 
?Nr.l. ('sea of God') in thi~ context (15(>) The name ts a fam1liar one; sec Not h. 24(> 
and Gen. 46.10, Exod. 6.15 ?IC1r.l'. LXX 'lr.~ou-.;1 .. a mistake for 7K1r.ll Num. 26.12. 
I Chr. 4.24?; 69.2 has Ruma'el which Charles (followed by Knibb) thinks is a 
corrupuon nf Yoma'cl ~, G 'lm~l.ll]i .. bu111 could abo he a repeal of llll 6. 

ZEHOR'EL ('bnghtness of ·el'). so corrt.'".::lly Kmbb. Milik .,x-,;,- ('God will 
guide'). l·or Heb. ,;,1 Tg. ,,;,-1 'bnghmc~'- 'plendour (Of the heavens!'. cf. F.zck. X.2. 
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Dan. 12.3. Aram. »n:n ts abo us<."<! = K,;tO Tg. 'moon'. and hcn<.'C Sync 1\.3. 
o 6i: EiKomo; £6i6u;t: ni cnuu:iu ni~ c:n:i.TJ\'tJ;: 69.2 ha~ recourse again to the famihar 
"Azaz"el. 

The hst at 6.1\ concludes with a semence pre>ervcd in Aramatc whtch Mihk has 
translated. 'These are the chief~ of the chtefs of ten>" and from thts read10g of the text 
g~JC!o on to ask ( 156. L. 13) 'Did the copyist want to ~} that the twenty angels were 
'leaders of leaders h<.-cause the 200 angels were 10 turn the ch1ef~ of tens of other 
demons·>" (cf. 152 where the Twenty are dt'"SCribed as ·chtef> of decadarchoi"). This 
translation is based on a misreading of the Aramruc text: Ena I ii 13 reads puc f"K .,., 
(pn),W j'l::l,. The scribe originally wrote 'These are their dekadarchs' and later 
corrected this by inserting a sublinear Nun after "1::1, and a supralinear "1::1,, (as 
above) to give a text 'These are leaders and leaders of their tens (i.e. their dek:t
darchs)". In this way it is made clear that the Twenty were Chief Watchers, presumably 
archangels, and, at the same time, 'their dekadarchs', the 'chiefs of tens' of the 
two hundred watchers. Milik has failed to note the sublinear Nun or mistaken it 
for an 10sertion mark. and wrongly read the >Upralinear ·1::1,1 a> '1::1,. The reading 
of Enb In 17a has also an interlinear mscrtion at this potnt. but the text 1s too 
fragmemary to gi\e result>. G faithfully reproduces the longer Arammc text and 
~hould now be read as ootoi t:ic:nv upxui ui•tlil\' oi &Kuooi'XUI (ms 6t:KUIWI).' Eth. I 
has stmply 'These are their chic(~ of tens·: Eth II preserve> some r<."Collecuon of the 
orig10al, 'These are the leaders of the two hundred angels ... ·. 

Some general observations may now be made on the lists. No. 5 is missing altogether 
in the Aramaic li>t and all the transcnptions show corruption. Some uncertainty must 
anach to 14 and 17, although, 10 the Jailer case, no alternative to an mmal Tau !>eem> 
at all plausible. Nos. 2 and 3 are. no doubt. debatable, especially in view of the state of 
the Aramaic text, but both seem to me to be reliable reconstructions. tf the etymology 
of 3 must still remain dubious. This leaves a total of 15 names. 75 "., of casL"S, where 
the reconstruction or deciphering seems reasonably certain. The proposed etymologtes 
are less certain in a number of cases. whether the form is to be explained as noun + 
verb (perfect) or construct + noun (e.g. no. 6 'thunder of "el' or ··el thunders'). 

The most importanl observation has alread} been made by Mihk (29), v1z. the 
preponderance of names refernng to or de>eribmg meteorologtcal. a>tronomu.:al or 
geographical phenomena (nus. 2. 3("?). 5("'). 6. R. 9. 12. 13(''). 14( "!). 15, 16. Ill. 19('1). 

20). Two or three names con1a10 a theophoric element found m Babyloman or 
Elephanune source> (no~. I. II. 13("1)). and at least three have Old Totamcnt 
counterparts (7, 10. 19). 

Kmbb has argued that the list at 69.2 ~> depcndcm on that at 6. 7. cxplammg 
difTerem:es as 'inner-EthiOptc" vanants: the h~t at 69.2 1> an add1110n to the Ethtopu.: 
text of the Parable> copied from the Eth10p1c version of 6. 7 and made durmg the 
course of the transmts>ion of that text and not earlier (2. 76). The above exammauon 
of the ev1dence point> to a difTerem conclusiOn. VIL .. that the vanant> of 69.2 arc be>t 
accounted for as commg from a dtfTerent Greek ver>~on of the Aramaic name~: and 
this applie> not only to the examples given by Kmbb of 'inner-Ethtoptc' vananl~ at 
69.2 (nos. 3. 8 (Eth8 Neka'el ex Nl]KUt]i.), while nos. 5. 19 are borrowings from other 
name> and no 16 (Ethm) and 2() assume two well-known names). Cf. abo for 
additional ev1dencc of Gr<."Ck vanauons beh10d Eth. 69.2. no. I (69.2 = G 6. 7; 6. 7 

1 Swcte read ol &:o:afo)apxm correctly but ommed the carhcr apxm on hos cdiuon. assummg 
a dillograph. 
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Eth8 = Sync.), 6, 7. 10 (69.2 cf. Sync.). The Book of the Parables is here translated 
from a Greek source with its own independent tradition; it had its own Greek list of 
angels transcribed from an Aramaic source, although comparison of the two Ethiopic 
lists points to the superiority of the transcriptions at 6. 7. as a glance down the lists will 
show. The extra name after no. 12 Basasa'el looks like a corruption, possibly a 
formation from 'Azaz'el, a Biblical name which appears at nos. 10 and 20. The 
~-casional repetition of a name in both lists (6.7: nos. 3, 6:69.2 no. 14) points to texts 
probably so corrupt that translators. in desperation. simply repeat an earlier name. 

ADDITIONAl NOTE ON GES. 6 AND E!lo 6 

Before the discovery of 4Q En. no one had the slightest doubt that 'The entire myth 
of the angels and the daughters of men in Enoch springs originally from Gen. 6.1-4 
where it is sa1d that 'the sons of God came in to the daughters of men' (Charles, 14). 
The opposite conclusion is reached by Milik: 'The very dose interdependence of 
En. 6-19 and Gen. 6.1-4 is perfectly obvious; the same phrases and analogous 
expressions arc repeated in the two texts ... The ineluctable solution, it seems to me. is 
that it is the text of Gen. 6.1-4. which, by its abridged and allusive formulation, 
deliberately refers back to our Enochic document, two or three phrases of which it 
quotes verbatim ... If my hypothesis is correct, the work incorporated in En. 6-19 is 
earlier than the definitive version of the first chapters of Genesis' (31). This last 
statement makes it clear that 'our Enochic document' to which Gen. 6 refers back is 
not the 4Q 'Enochic document' reconstructed by Milik. but a putative soun:e 
document and ancestor of the 4Q Enoch fragments, presumably also an Aram. 
composition. though it could quite conceivably have been a Heb. document. 

The hypothesis has much m its favour. Older Enoch sources have undoubtedly been 
utilised at En. 6-19: the list of watchers is probably one such source. Moreover. one 
of the main features of the Enoch legend is the idea of the celestial origin of all 
knowledge and science. the art of writing, the science of the heavenly bodies. the 
knowledge of times and seasons, etc. (d. Jub. 4.17f.); Enoch himself is cast in this 
role of 'revealer' of these celestial mysteries by authors almost certainly familiar with 
the Accadian legend, reported by Berossus. of Oannes and the 'seventh antediluvian 
sage-king'. 1 Similarly, in the watcher legend, it is not the corruption of mankind 
which is the overriding motif of the legend, but the celestial 'benefaction' of mankind 
by the revelation of the 'arts of civilisation', in this case with the working of metals 
and the manufacture of arms as the watchers' chief 'gift' to mankind. This central 
feature of the legend is nowhere represented in the Genesis narrative, which, by 
confining itself to the corruption motif. is able in this way to supply a mythological 
preface (the <.-clestial origin of sin) for the Noah saga Gen. 6.1-4 reads more like a 
deliberately brief excerpted notice of the familiar tale, not always felicitous in its 
abridgment, e.g.. the somewhat banal introduction that, as mankind multiplied, 
daughters 'were born unto them', instead of En's 'surpassingly beautiful daughters 
were born to them'. 

On the other hand, it may be argued that the 'additions' in Enoch to the Genesis 
narrative are free expansions of the author of'Enoch, or. at best, represent old 

1 SeeP. Grelol. 'La Legendc d'Hcnoch', 5-26. 181-210; espc.:1ally 23f. 
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mythological traditions woven around the Genesis story. 1 A more convincing argu
ment for the priority of Genesis is the change from the expression 'sons of God' to 
'children of heaven'. like the LXX ·angels of God'. to avoid giving offence to Jewish 
sentiment in the Greek period (see note above on v. 2). Perhaps even more 1mportant 
is the fact that two other fragments. 4Q 180. 181 actually quote verbatim from 
Gen. 6.1 (Milik. 314). 

On the whole the balance of evidence- and literary borrowing one way or the other 
1s obvious-- seems to favour the priority of the Enoch tradition. sin(.-c it is. after all. 
the Enoch legend of the watchers to which Gen. 6 is so briefly alluding. A possible 
alternative explanation of the inter-relationship of the two narratives is that both, 
Gen. 6 and En. 6. are descended from a common literary ancestor. which need not 
have circulated only in an Aram. form. 

CHAPTER 7 

( I ) Tbese Oeaden) and all the rest (of the two hundred watchers) The shorter text 
of Eth II G Koi V.oJWv i:mrtoi; yuvoiKo<; is ambiguous: it could have as subject either 
"the (two hundred) watchers· or simply "the dekadarchs'. The longer text of Sync. may 
have been designed to remove this ambiguity. On the other hand. it could be original, 
and there is space for it in the manuscript of En3 I iii 13. The rest of the Sync. text is 
expansion: it is difficult to see how he arrived at the dating of the age of the world as 
1170 years from the events of Gen. 6.1-4; the Biblical genealogies at Gen. 5 would give 
a much larger figure. 

took for themselves wives ••• from all whom they chose As Milik first noted ( 156, 
132. cf. "Problemes de Ia litterature henochique a Ia lumiere des fragments arameens de 
Qumran·. HThR. 64 (1971), 3491) these words are identical with Gen. 6.2; literary 
interdependence is beyond question. See above, 124f. 

to cohabit ••• defile tbemselves with them G t:!crnopt:Ut:cr9m npb; aimi<;; = .,Pr.l., 
l;rt,p = Gen. 6.4; cf. En. 9.8-9: .,K Ktl = .,P .,.,P, "to go into' = coire cum femina. 
LXX ~naivt:tv = Heb. Kr.lc. Aram. :::J•Kc. in sensu sexuali, Gen. 34.5.13.27 etc. 
(Jltaivtcr9at = :'I:::JKTIC~ Milik). (The Eth. variant [Koi cruvt:KotJ1iJ£h]crav mjtai<;;) may 
have come from 9.8). The idea in Sync. that the period of illicit relations between the 
fallen watchers and the daughters of men lasted till the Flood (fro<; totJ KGtuKi.t•OJlOU) 
has probably based on Gen. 6.4,5, where the account of the Flood follows Immediately 
after the story of the corruption of the 'sons of God'. 

sorcery and spells. .. cuttiDg or roots ... herbs The reading mrrm at En• I iii 15 1s 
quite certain: cf. ~\.at = <pitpJlGKo. Rev. 9.21. P. Sm. 1387. At 8.3 En3 I iv I 
reads an:::Jn, Heb. ,:ln. for which LXX has i:noot~ij ·spells'. The noun pt~OtoJliU 

(J'In" ,'lll:l?) does not occur in the LXX, but is found in Theophrastus, Historia 
Plantarum, 6.3.2. 9.8.2; cf. the use of pt~OtOJlo<;; "a cutter of roots'. 'herbalist", for 
purposes of medicine or witchcraft (Liddell and Scott, 1570). G JWtavut = Heb. :::Jl!.'P 

Aram. K:::JCP Tg., 'herbs'. Eth .. e~aw (Knibb 'trees'). Cf. Josephus's statement about 
the Essenes m B.J .• ii.8.6 (136) (pi~m itlr.;'ln)ptot) and Ant viii 24 (44) (9EJlUitEiu. 
i:ncp&ri, t.l;opK<OOt<;;). Healing and magic went together. 

(2) peat giaats ... to their stnagtb En• I iii 17 has a clause ·were born upon earth', 

I cr. 0. Eissfeldt. Einleiwng In Jas aile Tt!SIUTIU'nl (Tiibmgen. 1956). 652. 
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absent in the version~. unle~~ there are tra~-cs to be found in the long addition of Sync. 
about the ·rtv11 rpm of the watchers. the gtants. thetr offspnng the Nephilim and their 
grand-children the Elioud ( roi; Nmplj/r.i ~ i:yt:wl)lllJnuv 'EI.toi·~). This addition is 
almost certamly a gloss on the 'giants' and Nephi lim of Gen. 6.2 (see further below on 
16.1 ). but the clause Kui t')nu\' ui.::.m·o~Evot Kuto rl)v ~yul.t:tOtlJTU miniiv. as Milik. 
150, conjectures, may suppl} part of the lacuna at Ena I iitl7. If we read K.,., before 
rt"'l11.l n:1 we obtain a defensible supplement. ·and there were not born upon earth 
off-spring 1r,,.,.) which grew to their strength'. The loss or omission of the negative 
may have given rise to the idea of descendants of the watchers being called Elioud. 
from J""l,.,. 'offspring·. End I iit 17? Cf. Barr. 'Aramaic-Greek Notes'. 1.191. 

(31 fruits of mea's labour For .,r.lP = Kono.;. Konot Ps. 105.44 'fruits of labour'. 
uaable to sustaiu them At Sir. 25.22 f.mxwpljydv renders Heb . .,::1.,::1. Was there a 

corresponding Aram. Palpel .,::1.,::1? With ,.,.::1. i:~tJvl)OlJnuv and .,::IK = KurmOit:tv it 
would give a characteristic play on words. 

(4) treated them violeatly En3 I iii 19 has a clause 'and they began (r.,;n correctly 
read by K nibb) to slay mankind'. whim I suggest came after the original behind 
G i:to/.~lJnm· i:n' ui.roi•;. For G rol.~tiiv i:ni a possible Aram. equivalent is :~MnK 
.,P; cf. Tg. Exod. 21.14 = Hcb . .,P ,"1 'to act prt:sumpluously. insolently against'. 
Dt. 1.43, LXX nupu!Jui~cnOut. (The same verb may lie behind it~uprow;tv in v. 5: 
see note there). An alternative would be 1:1::1 1n.,l:lK (P.-Sm .. 2222). ·savaged them·. Eth. 
reads tamaY!u for i:ro/.~lJCTU\' and is usually rendered (as by Charles) 'turned against 
them', i.e. mankind (Flemming-Radermacher 'turned against themselves'). The Eth. 
verb corresponds to :JW, :J,l1, f.mnrptcpr.tv, which we then require to understand as 
'turned against'. AI v. 5thc verb is repeated in Eth'l meaning 'they in turn (lamay!u) 
did violence to the birds'. Should the Eth. translator here have read l:ni:nrpEijluv Kui 
ltoA~lJnuv 'they turned and savaged (them)'? 

begaa to slay mankiad G Eth. 'and devoured mankind'. According to Sync. 8.3 the 
dc\·ouring of men i~ the la~l cnmc of the gtants. The :\ram. has preserved the correct 
reading. whtch has ~"Cn changed by the \·er~ton~ to lhe more hcmous cnme still of 
anthropophag}. no doubt inOucnccd b)' the laler statement at !U S)'nC. that the giants 
not onl} killed. bul devoured thetr human VICtim>. cr. Knibb. 2. 7!i. 

( 5) begaa to do violence to ... the birds G it~tupruvr.tv ~-ems here to render P"lt'.,K 

(Aph. Sle'"1 'to harm. do violence to' Eth. 'abbasa 1.2 = G). The Greek translator 
has given the verb the meaning of W., in Heb. and Syr., 'to act wickedly, sin'. The 
;upplemcnt 'to attack· lit 'to nse up agam~t' = .,::11;' )':l Ci'':l., I> dependent on the 
C(lrrect identification of .,::11[?). an alternative wnuld he to ~uppl} .,::l,i'., ::l.,i'':l., = lit. 
'to war agam~t' 

that crawl upoa the eartb As Mihk. 157. L.l. 19-21 (cf. Knibb. 2, 79) notes, 
En• 1111 19-21 ha~ a longer lext I hanG Eth.: I he supplement '(that crawl on the earth)' 
ts ,upplied from Gen. 1.26. 

devour their Oesh ... driaking the blood I have read En• I iii 21 as p.,lii:J 'their 
ne~h·. t.e. the Oesh of hca'"· reptile~ etc. It wa~ the dnnking of the blood which wa, 
the breach of dtvme law (Gen. 9 4. Jub. 7.2!i.29. En. 9!i.ll. Ac. 15.20). A~-cordtng to G 
Eth the giant~ arc guilty of cannibalism and drinkmg thetr own blood. 

(6) the lawless ones G iivopot ~ p:•171( ~). The vcr'e (and chapter) end; m 
Enh 1 ii 25 w1th ,:Jl.i'l1':l (Plate VII frg k.): M1hk supplement> · ... the earth made ... 
accu~ahon agamst the w1cked concerning everything whtch was done upon 11'. 
Nothing corresponding ha~ ;urvived m G Eth. 
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CIHPlrR s 

(I) Asael C. A:ui1i Eth. 'aza7'clt c. Asacl. cf above 6.7. En' I iii9. 
to make swords: .. war Sync. i> clo>er lo En" Iii 26 I han G. Bolh G and E1h. (and 

Sync.?) seem to be 'growing texts'. The phrase ·every weapon for war· = Heb .• .,::1 .,:J 
:wn.,r.l, cf. Jg. 18.11, 16.17. Tg. K:J.,i' ·mr.l. Ec. 9.18 :J.,i' • .,::1. The addition in G 'the 
teachings of the angels' looks like a translator's gloss or marginal note indicating the 
contents of this chapter, viz. what each of the eighl selected fallen watchers taught. 
(cf. L.ods. xxxi. n. I). But Sync. 'every weapon for war' looks originaL 

metals or the earth G Sync. 11i:rui.i.u = )1.,P":l. ;r.,p":J'' Cf. l.e\} ~CW, Ill. !!9. 
- ~ P. Sm. The v.ord appear; to have bt·en unknov. n lo Eth. whtch ~>etm. to 
render il a; 1u:r · ui•rti. 

gold ... ror women The scnbe of En" I ii has m.crted above the hne at 27a words 
a~-ctdentally omilled in line 27. All the version; ,horten the 1ext: the mention of ';ilver' 
b} Sync. o;upport> the restoration of ;'I:J;'I, ·gold' at En" Iii 27a ('silver' for 'bracelets' 
could hardl} be mentioned without an earlier reference to gold 'for adornment>l'!ll. 
For r:nv·l' = K6nlto;. (women's) ornameniS. cf. Jer. 4 .. lO Tg. :J;'I,, fl1i'.l' = :J;'IT .,!.i', 

dyes ... varieties or adornments C. Sync. rei Jlu(j)tKu apparent!} = ru Jl!lltl!uru 
= f!.i'::l~ cr. Fth. !em 'itita hebr. ·variegaled dye,· Wtth ~·i~tpuru 1\tiupopu. 
P. Oxy. 9.14.7 Liddell and Scoll. 305. The reading of Ethg IIana q) 'and the world 
was changed' is clearly corrupt: Eth. tawli!a 'alam I suggest renders a phrase like 
(un)ui.i.u·rpuru n'>n1101• = P,i'.l' l'.!:l • .,n ·variehe' of adornment>. The extraordinar} 
reading of Ethg. can only be explained as the work of a translator who interprets th.:se 
mnovations of A'ael a' indeed revolutionary changes. 

nnd the children or men ... trall!l2ressed Thi" text of Sync. s.."Cm" to me to be 
ongmal '\tn.:e v 2 hegm~ to refer to the growth of 'godlessness' (uni:Jll:w) among them 
(cf Gen. 6.5). and this is only made dear by the Sync. text here and laler by the 
addtlton of bri r~: :~:; at v. 2. At lhc ,mne tunc. the words Kui i:rri.in·tJnm· roi•: 
•i:iot•: seem a moralising addition. perhap' coming from •irrt:rr/.u\'ljlliJflU\' of v. 2. 

For echoes of this verse in Tertullian de cultu fem. i. 2, See Charles, 19. especially 
ii. I 0, 'Quodsi iidem angeli qui et materias eiusmodi et ille.:ebras detexerunt, a uri dico 
et lapidum illustrium. et operas eorum tradiderunt. et ian1 ipsum calliblepharum 
tincturas--docuerunt, ut Enoch refer!'. Cf also Test. Reub. 5.5,6 and lsa 3.16-24. 

(2) As the readings of Eth I show. the Eth. corresponded for the most part to the 
text of G: Eth II in both readings represents. not variants. but an inner- t:th. scribal 
rewriting and rephrasing of the verse. 

they committed rornieation ... nstray Milik\ reading of frg. p lrt)n!:l KW'n i~ \·cry 
probably correct: for tn!:l tn I hi~ sense cf. P. Sm. 30!!0. Ua..ll., Sir. 23.17 rr6pv,l;. 
The line in En" I iii appear~ to have been ,hnrter than thai pre•mppo-.ed b} C.: 
could l'.un:rri.uviJO'f1cmv be an interpretative expanston of trropvwnuv. understood as 
'became idolatrous"? 

corrupted their ways The text of Sync:. has the exact Biblical loculton e.g. Gen. 
6.12. 1::1.,, .. _ l1"l1:m. I sa. 1.4. T g. f1;'ll1M.,1K ,.,.:Jn. 

(3) spell-binding Milik. 157 read.; (l);:Jn and renders ·spcll-bmdmg·. Heb . .,:Jn ts 
rendered by i:Jmot~i](ui) at Dt 18.11, Tg. K,l:Jn. In the S<-eond half of this verse. 
however. Enb I iii 2 reads ~n where G Sync. have i:rruot~ui. The term IW'1n Syr. 
..ca. \.at is a general one for ars magica. embracing 'charms·. 'potions' (to q>Gpltmcu) or 
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'incantations' (P. Sm. 1387). Eth. (t':nuo16oi·.:;J assumes a masc. 11nn. tnuo1ii0:; and 
similarly for (p1~or6pm•;J. 

Sync. f.tt ~i: 1mi 6 np«iJrupxo~ uimiw looks like a 'classicismg' expansion. Flemming
Radermacher emended the scarcely intelligible Elvut 6p·ru:; to f.nuo1&i:; and are 
followed by Charles. 280. although the corruplton 1s transcriptionally unconvincing. 
Even more difficult is the following Kuru tof• voo;. 'charms against the mind"!: it is 
probably also an Irrecoverable corruphon. unless one is prepared to see in 11 a 
rendering of "11171,. .,P, nEpi trov yvwptutrov '(Semhazah taught) about sooth-sayers 
(or sooth-saying?r. This would imply that the Sync. quotation goes back to a longer 
recension than that of the Aram. frgs. Sync. has also 'roots of herbs of the earth'. The 
phrase 'herbs of the earth' is Biblical (Job 5.25, Ps. 72.16); the full expression is Aram. 
would read KlnK :lOP "'l1rl117. If Sync. has preserved the original reading. G Eth. is a 
'graecismg' of II to the famihar term fli~Otopiu pt~otopo<;. 

In the descriptions of the duties of these watcher>. G = Eth. has six names only. 
Sync. has eight: and the text of Sync. IS clearl}' supenor to that of G. The principle 
behind the selection of the eight watchers. however. is not clear: Sync. cites each 
correclly. by the cardinal number of its place on his Jist. 

Hermoni ••• 110phistry On Hermoni. sec above on 6. 7. Aram. 1!:)117:;) abstr. is not 
allested elsewhere; here = Heb. '1117:;), a word found only in plur. C'!:llll:;), 'sorceries'. 
A ram. 11:lC"m abstr.is also hitherto unallested. but cf. Heb. cc·m. ·magician': :1'1171:1 is 
allcsted only in Heb. = 'skill'. probably in this context of the 'sophistries' of the 
magician: cf. Sophocles, Oed. Tyr. 501-502. Again Sync. is closest to the Aram: 
qJUppaKEill(; = 1!:lll7:;), tnao1~o:; = mc·m. and c:mcpill(; = :1'1171:1. 

Baraqel ... lightning While the Aram. frgs. are defective. this reconstruction is 
quite certain: the same form of words is used in the description of the duties of each of 
the eight watchers: and in each case the ·auguries' (Kl!.'nl, Enb I iii 3) they teach are 
rei a ted to the etymology of their names. The translator in to Greek was obviously 
unacquamted with many of the terms, and m both G and Sync. general astronomical 
words. dutpoAoyia, dutEpoc:rKonia, OEponKonia are substituted for the original 
terms. Again Eth"' renders (K)lllnl as a masc. noun dutpoc:rKonotJ<;. 

The term Kl!.'nl Heb. lml, Syr. ~ means ·auguries' from lml 'to practise 
divination, observe signs' (G CTllPf:iu), in this context 'doubtless horoscopes and 
auguries taken from the positions of the stars and from natural phenomena' (Milik. 
160. ll. 2-4). 

Zikiel ... fire-balls The Aram. rVT can mean either 'storms' or 'fire-balls, me
teors'; cf. Tg Job 21.20 = n!:l1c ' tempest', Exod. 20.2,3, Tg. Jer. (P-J) 'like fireballs 
<rVT) and lightnings <ri'.,:::J)'. Cf. also~'. P. Sm. Jill!. The 'astronomical' context 
favours the second meaning here. 

auguries of earth probably means meteorological or climatic predictions. 
secrets to their wives Sync. adds 'and to their children·. The further 'addition· of 

Sync. pEtG & ruiiru ... tni ri]; yi]c; probably belongs after 7.5. See above, on 7.4 and 
below on v. 4. 

(4) This verse takes up the thread of 7.5f. (Ch. 8.1-3 may even be an interpolation 
from a separate source into the original Aram. narrative). 

The Sync. text introduces extra material at the end of Ch. 8 wh1ch links Ch. 9 more 
closely with 7.5f. viz. pEtU ~i; tuVtu ijp~UV!O Ol yiyU\'tC~ KUtECJOiEIV tUI,; CJUpKuc; Tli>V 
i.tvOp!;>ltOJ\' Kui ijpf,uvro ol iiv9p!nnot t':l.urroooOu1 t':ni ri]c; yi]c;. The 'addition' was 
certainly not present in the two Aram. copies which have survived, but it has an 
authentic ring, and could come from a longer recension. It introduces a contrast to 
6.1 : instead of mankind 'multiplying', they now, as a result of the cannibalism of the 
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giants. begin to diminish (t.l..urroi"><JOat = Heb. ePI:l, Aram. "UIT). It is unlikely that the 
frg. at En8 I iv 5 KlMK J1.l could correspond to t.ni til<; yij~ (Knibb, 2, 84). 

tlleir voice ••• Great One Aram. !Oj'. G J3oiJ, but cf. 22.5f. for the rendering of K.,i' 
by 'voice'. The translation follows the text of Sync2 • Both Sync' and Sync> have a 
much fuller version. but I agree with Charles. xvii. 20, that 'it is natural that the 
substance of the prayer of men as they were slain by the giants should be given when it 
is first referred to in 8.4 ... G' m Semitic fashion gives the prayer in extenso here also 
(9.3)'. In that case Sync> must be rendering a longer recension than that of the two 
A ram. copies, En8 I iv and EnD I iii since neither has room for the addition in Sync2 • 

Contrast Milik, 160, ll. 5-6, Knibb, 2. 84. 
glory of the Great One See below on 14.20. Sync. 'before the lord of all lords in 

greatness' seems a translational expansion. 

CHAPTER 9 

(I) Michael, Sarlel, Raphael and Gabriel As Milik. 172, notes • ... this is the only 
place . where the name of the second archangel (Sariel) is preserved; it occurs three 
times in Enoch: here. in 10.1 and 20.6'. This is correct so far as the A ram. is 
concerned, but 'Suryal' is found in many Eth. mss here. At IQM 9. 14-16 the shields 
of 'the men of the towers' are to be inscribed with the names of these four archangels. 
one name on each shteld, in the order Michael. Gabriel, Sariel (.,K"'.,lll), Raphael. In all 
other lists, in the versions and rabbinical sources. while the order of the names varies, 
Michael, Gabriel and Raphael remain constant, but Sariel is replaced by Uriel (with 
the sole exception of the list in the Parables where it is replaced by Phanuel). 1 It would 
seem that 9.1 Aram. preserves an old, probably the oldest. tradition of the names of 
the four archangels. 

It ts worth noting that. while G and Sync. here agree with each other. no Eth. ms 
reproduces exactly the Greek list. What is also surprising in the Eth. is the omission of 
Raphael in most Eth. mss. and the names of three archangels only in Ethll (tanal_ No 
doubt these differences, and the differing order of the names. reflect Eth. traditions. In 
the occurrence of 'Suryal'. the oldest of all the traditions has ~n faithfully preserved. 

the sanctuary in heaven En8 I iv 7 (I!C'1:lll7) ~i' p:l. Sync I. 2 b: toJV l'tyimv toll ot>pavoo. 
Here rl'.t liy111 = (K)~i' Heb. ~i' (cf. Dan. 8.13. LXX ru liiyta = ~i'. 'sanctuary', 
'Temple'), presumably refers to the heavenly Temple of God (cf. En. 14.15 f.) (or the 
heavenly Dwelling-place of God, as at Sib. Or. 3. 307) rather than to heaven as itself 
God's 'holy place' (cf. Wis. 9.10, l:~ uyimv OtJJ)U\"1;!\'). 

the wllole earth was fuU ••• against It The Aram. text echoes the language of Gen. 
6.11. In the reconstructed text (:1)., lrteri the •e is quite certain: Milik 's •en(NC .,I 
fr'?p 'so that sin was brought upon it' implies an unallested meaning for lthp. •en; the 
use of., Ken with an antecedent defining the nature of the 'sin' or 'aberration' is well 
attested, e.g. Heb. Jer. 33.8 Cf. 106.14 l't~apttivOOO"t Eth. yegabberu hati'ata = 
f{·cn]. -

(2) And they went in ... to the angels(?) The 'four great archangels' (Sync1· 2 oi 
ri:nnupE<;; JU:YGAOt l'.tpxi.tyycAot) are envisaged as looking out and down (Aram. 

1 See Yadin. S.·ro/1 of 1he War. 238. Sanel doe< appear agam at 20.6, but m the list of the 
seven archangels. 
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i'',K = Heb. "li'lll) upon the earth from the heavenly Temple. According to all the 
versions the} then went inside (Sync'- 2 dm:i.061·rt:= ) for a mutual conferring (draw 
npQ.; ul.l.i]l.ot.-; as at 6.2). En" I iv9, however. reads f:l,i' ,.,r.lK'I. which Milik reads as 
IFJtr.l,i' rendering 'and said to themselve~·. but noting (160. U. S-10) that the 
correspondence of the Aram. and Greek reading 'ts not clear to me· The expres~wn 
C,i' .,r.lK = 'l!l'? .,r.lK (e.g. Ezek. 2!!.9) and means 'to speak. sa} before. to'. dicere 
coram. a more solemn form of'? .,r.lK: it cannot. on any n"Construcllon of the suffix. be 
equated with (Kui) dnm· n1~o.; ui.i.i]i.ot•;. The restoratton of the Iauer to npo; 
oni:i.ou; gtves a reading ~upported by the Aram. frg. It also solves the problem of v. 
3. where. according to Eth .. the angel~ are addressed by the returning archangels 
without having been prevtously mentioned. Cf. Mtlik. 158. En" ltv 10. where a clause 
(wtthout versional :.upport) is introduced to deal with this difficulty. The readmg at 
Enb lm 10. lOa Kl.i'.,K 'l:l, ts firm (cf. 91.14. Eng ltv 20). 

(3) making their suit ... with groans = Sync 2
• but cf. En. 22.5. Enc I xxn4. 

'Bring our case ... Great One Sync' G Kpiml' ('case') = K:n; Sync1 &'lmv 
('request') may be a textual corruption or a deliberate alteration: both nouns make 
good sense in the context. For the expression 'the glory of the Great One', sec above, 
104f. The addition of Sync' ti'<01tiOV roi• KtlpiOIJ .. . ru ~ll:yu~.wcrUvu seems an 
expansion of the translator (from v. 4?) 

On the intercession of angels, sec Charles. 20 (n. 3). 24 (n. 10) and especially The 
Testaments of the Twt'lt•e Patriarchs (l.ondon. 19081. 33f. (on Test. L.evi 3.5) ThWNT 
Bd. I. 8 1.23 s. , .. irm:i.o; ( K tllel). 

the \lost High Heb. J1''?!J. Dan. K''?l.i' (~hort for K..,l.i' K;'I'?K) and r:n·'?p L.XX (1 

tiljltato; (fll;il~). Also at En. 10.1; 77.1; 94.S; 97.~; '1!!.7.11. '1'1.3.10. 100.4; IOI.I.o.'l; 
and in the Parable; at 46.7; 60.1.22; 62. 7. The full form 'the htghest God' •~ found in 
Eth. 21.6; 40.10; 61.9 (all in Eth II) .. 

(4) Then Raphael(?) and Michael ... went in Tht!!> r~"Constructed texl " ba~-d on 
the reading at En" lni 13 ·.. and Mtchael . · together with Sync2 Kui 1tJ~om:iJI61·n:; 
K. r .i .. Milik. 174. L.l. 13-16 argue~ thai Raphael and Michael alone 'enter·. i.e. the 
divme throne-room (cf. En. 14.15-25). as two mes~ngers. Sync 2

• however. mention' 
agam 'the four archangels'. One would ex~"Ct MKhael not Raphael to come first. but 
the order m Ch. 10. Sariel. Raphael. Gabriel and Mtchacl last. shows that to\l much 
importance cannot be attached to the order of the names. 

Lord or the ages Sync' (also Uo:o; n~)\· ui<;,, . .,,,. and cf. 22.14 G KI•J'II:i '''" roi 
a!Oivoc;). G f}acnAl:i>.:; ulmvmv. The titles occur at 12.3: 25.3,5.7; 27.3: 58.4: 81.10; 
106.11 (rov KUptov roll u!Oivo:;). The title is allestcd at IQapGn 20 (Frg 2) and 21.2 
K'r.l.,P ;'1.,1;); see Fitzmyer. Ciem•sis Apoa_1phon. 77, and as Kr.l'?l.i' ~r.l. in a Palmyrene 
inscription. c. 150 A.D.; sec M. A. levy, 'Drei palmyrenische lnschriften' in ZDMG, 
Bd. 15, 616. For Jkrmi.t:i .. ; y,;,v ui<ill'oW cf 12.3. 25.7 and Fitzmyer. op. cit., 84. 
E. J. Weisenberg, 'The liturgical Term 'Melekh Ha-'Oiam' in JJS, 15, 1964. 1-56. 

The Greek and Eth. texts seem 10 be claboratmg on the onginal expre.ston by 
drawing on O.T. title;, e.g. from Dt. 10.17 L.XX 01:6; nov 01:1~1\'. Ki,ptc>.; niw Kt•piol\'. 
For 'king of kmgs' F.zck. 26.7 (but for the kingnf Babylon), Dan. 2.37. Err. 7.12. See 
S. A. Cooke, Cilo.uur.r of Arammc /nscriplions, 77. 

our great Lord For the ~r.l IItle of God. sec Fitzmyer, A Wendermg Aramean, 
87 f. 

Thy glorious throne for the exprcs5iun ,,:l:J KO:J. Jer. 17.12 and the conccpl. 
ThWNT. Bd. Ill. H. Op6vu~ ~-s~·cially ~61 f. (St:hmitz). 

Thy Name ... ages G has three adjedtve~. 'ro' wrwv Kui ~u:yu Kut u·,,.O"fiJ!O\'. 
Sync two iiytov KUi t:iJ/.oyi]I!£VOV. Eth. has a connate text with cvoE,ov for J!i;yu. 
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The two additional words in Eth. 'blessed and glorious' probably arose as a marginal 
gloss to indicate that ci•i.oy'lrov should precede f.n1oE,ov. Cf. Flemmmg. 9 and Zuntz. 
JThSt 45 ( 19441 166. n. 3. 

(5) power (f.::.ot•niu) over all Cf. Dan. 4.14 LXX S1r. 10.4 and see ThWNT Bd. II. 
s. v. t;ouniu, 562.44 f. (Foerster). 

(6) the eternal mysteries ..• heaven The term ~unriJpwv(a) in Aram. is n (Tf"\ 
IC"n) a Persian loan-word. Dan. 2.1!1,19.27.2!1,29,30.47. meaning lit. 'secret(s)' cf. Heb. 
l1',l1Cl. It came to be a key ~hatological concept in apocalyptic literature. probably 
originally deriving from its use in Enoch. where it occurs again at 10.7; 16.3; 104.10; 
106.19. and in the Parables at61.5; 65.11; 6!1.1. 69.16f. 

The mohf of a dl\'lne revelation of celestial secrets is probably to be trat..-ed to 
Babylonian sources; see especially Grelot. l-tl l-t;gendc· d'Hhwch. 5-26 (conclusion. 
23). 1!11-210. For the development of the idea in Jewish apocalyptic. ThWNT, Bd. IV. 
s.v. ~ll•ntiJPIO\'. !115 f. (Bornkamm) and at Qumran. F. Notscher. Zur theolog. 
Tc•rmino/og1e dl!r Qumran- To:te. 71-75. 

The translation follow> the longer text of Sync. On a first re-.tding. it seems an 
expanded paraphrase, but 1t exhibits features which could be onginal. e.g. the menhon 
of ooi.o~ (:1"":l,, r,, 1 a.-; one of Asaer, legacies to mankind. and the use of f.ni rf); 
:;.'lpii~. for ·on the land·. parallel to i:ni rf); yij-; (if th1s 1s not a duphcate version of the 
origmal Kl1117:J' .,P). The phrase i:ni rij;; !",flpci;:; is translation Greek. 

his abominations .•. make Sync. G both have i:nltflbr:i•o~>mv. Aram. ,l1P. f1,l1P'. 

Pa. = i:ro1~111::uv or KUWCJI(~:~>il~l:lv. Syr. re':\~~ = i:mtflOI:i•puru Hex. Ezck. 8.15 
= l1,::ll.i',l1 'abommahons·. cf. P. Sm. 3009 = t:m~m•l.iJ. insidiae. The reference would 
appear to be to the mysteriou:. techniques for working in metab. etc .. as well a' the 
prachce of sorcery at !1.1 f. 

MJ11k. 15!1. 161. l. 20 suspects that the Greek 'interpreter misread the participle 
'P, •. 'those who know. experts. arhsans·. for the perfect ,11, .. hence h1s translation 
bun:i\J:t•OI:mv i:yvoxmv livnot'. In his reconstruction 1 15!1). he prefers the reading of 
Sync. t•ioi·; t1iw uvOplilltoJY and read~ a text at Ena I iv 20 'l:J •p,· p,:JP' P" ., 
KVllK 'so that the experts among the sons of men should practise them· (the revealed 
mysteries of heaven). This is an allractive sugge,tion. at..-counting for an extremely 
wnfused text. The reading of G. however. JS probably best explamed as a mJs
rendering of an Aphel p,,K = £..,\'lilptncv as f.yvo1nm· followed by udlp1i,no1; (ms 
uvno1). But Sync l:i<ii:vu1 rei p~>nrf]pw, could well be a mistranslation of rn '171, •• 

yvmptutui ywonrui(oi) ~t>nt'lpimv. For KP1, •• cf. P. Sm .• 155!1. The reading of 
En• I 1V 20 (Plate IV frg k) is problematical (f:1., would requ1re to be taken a~ 'made 
for themselves'). The translation depends. however. on the text of Sync. i:nlt'l<i£i•ot•
mv 6i: ro i:nJt'lOf.tJ~utu uiltotl: the following £ioi:vm ru ~unri]p1u must be a 
corruption of rt, ·p,,· and we should perhaps read Kll7lK ('l:J) ., n, '171,.. '(and hi' 
abominahons) the mihates (ht. the 'knower; of the secrets') among the children of 
men make for themselves. 

(7) Semhazah instructed ... spell-binding ... spell-binders Sync. G have a fore
shortened text. The Greek ver,ion niJV ni \' ui·n!• ii~w OV!!•W (common to Sync. and G 
and behind Eth.) is an obvious mistranslation of r,,:Jn. 'spell-binders·, (e.g., Tg. 
Neoph. Dt. I !I. II: see also levy. CW, I. 237), which has here been confused with ~:Jn 
= Heb. ~:Jn, 'companions. associates'. Semhazah. who taught mankind spell
binding (!1.3) is the fallen watcher put in charge of those who cast spells. i.e. magician~ 
and sorcerers; cf. 40.9 where the archangel' are sa1d to be ·over' .:crtain spheres. e.g .. 
Raphael i:. ·over ... the di!!>t:ase" ... of . . . men·. 
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(8) Cf. 7.1. 
they were defiled by the females Sync. cf. Eth. tv tni<; 611/.dm<; t~tixv611nav may 

preserve an original readmg; cf. lev. 18.20 Tg. :1::1 :1::1KTIClO. The addition til<; 
Yil<; '(the daughters of men) of the earth' seems a tautology or does it represent an 
original OuyattpE<; ri]c; Yil<; KP,K Tll::J? See above at 6.2. Eth. has read the Sync. text. 
but has several corruptions: (I) l)ebura is a diu. from v. 7; (2) it omits r.:ai before tv 
talc; 611/.Eiat<;. and inserts it before t.~tav611nav, thus making the phrase part of the 
predicate of nUVEK01~iJ011nuv; (3) the reading '(all) those sins' may have arisen by 
inner Eth. confusion of }.A-'J.,. with ti'A- . Knibb, 2. 86 follows Ullendorff ('An 
Aramaic "Vorlage'" 266) in reviving a suggestion of Charles 1906 xxviii, that behind 
(2) lies an Ararn. construction IMn CP r:11lP, but. if this idiom were involved, 1t would 
read rn::Jj'l ~llP = ~r· uimiJV tfilV 611/.Eimv. Moreover, the construction 'to be defiled 
with (::J)' shows that tv tni<; 0111.Eia11,; forms the predicate of E~lixv011nav. Cf. also 
Milik, 161. L. 22. 

hate-charms This clause occurs in Sync. only. I have been unable to find an Aram. 
or Heb. equivalent for ~in11rpa the opposite of !jlii.rpa). but cf. Heb. wn.,, Tg. Kim.,, 
Syr. ~ t.n(I)OiJ. = criminationes, obtrectationes, Clement of Rome, Ep. 34./0, 
P. Sm., 1933. 

(9) For this verse G Eth. have a shortened form which IS s1mply an abbreviated 
paraphrase of the longer form of Sync. which has all the marks of originality. Its text, 
however, is clearly itself in some disorder: to construe ~eiPS11i.u with t~e~etxutm is 
impossible; ~eifl611i.u must be an error for r.:tj30ij/.ouc; = r.,·mll, 'bastards', and be in 
apposition to yiyuvruc; <r.,::Jl); cf. 10.9 Sync., where yiyuvn;; are described as 
KiiJOllt-01, uloi til<; nopvEiu:;. The last two clauses tni ti]<; yi]-; .. tKKEJ:UTUI, ~eui CAll 
i) yi] ... aOIKiUI,; repeat the two parallel clauses at 9.1, the first clause in the form 
preserved in the A ram frg. En8 I iv 8; we can, therefore, confidently supply to a(~ 
nol.u in the defective Sync. text. Note that G offers an alternative translation of r.,::Jl 
vid. nriiv~:; to the more usual yiyuvrE<;. 

An allusion to this verse is found in Justin Martyr, Apol. II. 4(5) oi 1)' U'('(F..i.OJ, 
napu~JixvtE<; ri]vot: tl)v rn~1v, "fl1\'01Kmv ~ii:,oo1v i)ni]011nuv, ~eui nuibuc; EtEKV(!)(JUV, 
Oi Eimv oi 1.£yO~EVOI Mi~OVE(,; ... KUi £!1,; avOpiolt0\1; !jiOVOl>;, lto.i.i;~O\>.;, ~OIJ:EtUI,;, 
a~eo.icuniuc; r.:ui nlioav KUKiuv l:nltEipav. 

(10) Cf. Rev. 6.9-11. 
cannot escape from the wroap Most vers1ons read '1t (the groaning of men) cannot 

go forth (G Sync. Eth. t~EA&:iv)'. Charles, 21 f. conjectured that 1-.l;EI.&iv, j'Clll.,, was 
corrupt for j'CDil., 'to cease'. Behind G a! ljiUJ:Ili rmv tEAE\ltllKOtmv lies, I suspect, 
K"'TI'M:l f1171)1, tthe souls of mortals', misread as K"'TI"'r.l Tll!.'Dl, 'the souls of the defunct' (cf. 
P.Sm. 2057). r'or t.!;&/.&iv = Kr, j'Dl, 'escape', Jer. 2.11. 

(II) Thou seest them ••• alone Eth. reads zazi 'ahomu = ~eu(l' tuvroil<; (e.g. Sir. 
17.3). but omits tij.; uvroi~ by hmt: G Sync. have lost KuO' EulJTOt>; for the same 
reason (cf .• however. Knibb. 2. 86). An original may have read p•,m.,::1 JUK Tlj'::JIVl, 
'and thou has left them by themselves' i.e. 'let them alone'. 

CHAPTER 10 

(I) G nEpi tourmv, p:1"'.,P, omitted by Sync. and Eth. may have been introduced 
as a corruption of rl'l".,P 6 tJijllnt<>;. 
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Sariel See above on 6. 7 and 9.1. For the variations in the versions, see Milik, 172: 
they seem, for the most part, to represent 'a sort of lectio conflata of Israel, Sariel and 
Uriel. wrillen as one or two names'. Theological influences may have led to the 
replacement of Sariel by Israel: 'Noah ... is warned ... by an angel bearing the name 
of the eponymous ancestor of the sons of Israel' (ibid., 174). 

(2) Hide yourself is probably best understood as an injunction to be conveyed to 
Noah; so Dillmann. 99: Noah is to withdraw to a secret place to receive angelic 
revelations. Schodde, 75, compares Exod. 3.6. The injunction remains, nevertheless, a 
curious one, introduced by the solemn 'Say to him in my Name .. .'. Has an original 
Aram. ,., .,liCK 'I shall protect you' (lit. 'I shall hide you') been misunderstood as 
,., ,,N»C KpUljiOV cr&aUTov? The text would then refer to God's protection of Noah in 
the ark. 

the End that Is approadling G, Sync., Eth. tt~. :uno in an eschatological sense; 
cf. 91.19 En8 Iii 21. See ThWNT, s.v. ttl.~ Bd XIII, 53f. (Delling). Cf. also 
t&AEi(l)O'~ below, 137f. 

the earth ••• destroyed Does lmol.l.utut here represent a prophetic perfect? 
a Deluge Is about to come For the occurrence of .,,:Ill 'Deluge' in Aram. cf. 

EnGiantse 3 i, Milik, 237. Did Eth. read ~ti.At:t fpx&cr9at? Cf. Ullendorff 'An Aramaic 
.. Vorlage'", 266, Knibb, 2, 87. 

(3) Sync. ~eui ti]v ljluxi]v ... cruvt'lPiJn&t, wm .,lr'1; 1 cf. lsa. 44.20, Ezek. 3.19,21. 
The longer text of Sync. seems closer to an onginal. The position of rov uiov Ao~&X 
points to a second clause parallel to 6i~ov ... not i)cr&t, and this is supplied by ~eui 
ti]v ljlllxiJv ... 6t' alrov~. lit. 'and let him save his life' i.e. 'in order to save his life'. 
The second half of this parallel clause could, however, go closely with the clause that 
follows it: 'and he will escape for all time, and from him ... shall be planted'. G = 
Eth. has 'a drastic abridgement' (Milik. 162): in fact the redactor of G seems to be 
deliberately replacing the clause !jlllt&u6i]m:tut ... mu£1i)nuut by a paraphrase ~vd 
to cm&p~a ut'Jtoii 

lnstnd the righteous one For the source of this epithet for Noah, cf. Gen. 6.9, 7.1, 
Sir. 44.17. 

a plallt ••• estaiJilsbed ror all geaeratioas for ner Cf. Isa 60.21, 61,3 (:1,:r Wll), 
where the figure of speech is applied to the remanent post-exilic Israel. Here the 
reference is to Noah and his successors. the post-diluvial Israel. For the expression 
'plant of righteousness', 10.16 Ene I v4 Nl)lllj' l1:::J:Il. 84.6. 93,2, 93.5.10, ('the plant of 
righteous judgement', 'the plant of eternal righteousness', referring to Abraham); cf. 
62.8. The phrase. to describe 'the elect', occurs at IQH 8.10. l11:lK l1Wr.l, IQS 1'1.5 
c.,,p l1Wil (cf. further IQS 11.8, IQH 6.15, 8.6,9. CD 1.7. 

(4) And to Raphael he said Here and at vv. 9. II. Sync. reads &lm: imper. (unless 
we emend all three verbs to dnr.v aor.), thus understanding the phrase as a continua
tion of the oratio recta, so that it is to Uriel (Sariel) the great Holy One gives the 
commission to instruct the other archangels: 'And to Raphael say .. .'. It seems hardly 
likely, however, that one archangel would convey the instructions of the Holy One to 
other archangels. The reading of Eth. here may be original, 'the lord said', as G Eth. 
v. 9 Kai tQ> rappn'JA. r.lnr.v 6 KUpt~. 

1 Milik, 161 f. has identified !races of "'. 3-4 at En" I v4-6, but adds (162) 'only the 
identification of fragment I is relatively ~-ertain' (See Plate V). Bul thi~ is, in fact, very doubtful, 
since we would require an Aphel infinitive K.,llll., (~lllll.,) 'to save (his lifef not the Peal ;t.,lll.,. 

Moreover. I. 4 has a J:ieth nol a he (Milik :l("'l:l.,!.l)) and I 5 :in·, if so read, mtroduces a rare form 
of the accus. pronoun. Tbe tdentificallon of the frg. 'must remain uncertain. 
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into darkness ••• cast him in I take the 'darkness' here to be that of the pit which 
Raphael is to dig for Asael in the desert of Dudael; the KUi i:Kd Kui uvot~ov clause. 
that is. is epexegctic: • ... cast htm mto darkness by makmg an openmg ... in Dudaer. 
Cf. v. 5 and lsa. 42. 7. No doubt the origins of the wide semantic usage of nKoto;. 1:m 
are traceable to such passag<.-s, but it seems unlikely that thoughts of the cosmologtcal 
'great darkness' (Milik. 15. 3!1-40) or even of the darkness of death or hell. much les~ 
the 'outer darkness' of MI. 8.12. had ever crossed the original writer's mind in this 
verse. According to the text of Sync. the desert was called Dudael. Milik's view of ·an 
extremely archaic Babylonian feature' in this name (29 f .• Daddu'el 'the (two) breasts 
of 'EI') is unconvincing. A more likely derivation and connection of the name is with 
the rabbinical .,,,n f1•:J, the wilderness into which the scape-goat for Azazcl was 
driven (Tg. P-J lev. 1(>.21-22); cf. Milik. Bib. 32 (1951) 395. Knibb. 2. !!7. ,\ut><1ui]l., 
.,K .,,n 'the jagged mountains of God', a derivation supported by \'. 5. Dillmann. 
100. derived from .,K K,,, 'cauldron of 'EI'. a descnption of the deserl. 

(5) And place upon him ... roc:ks I have adopted the emendation of imilt.ll:; of G. 
Sync. to i:ltiOE; (supported by Eth.) proposed by lods (XXXVI); cf. 54.5 which seems 
dependent on this verse. On the other hand. both G and Sync. have i•nilOt:.:; 'place 
under him', and this is a possible meaning: Asaers pumshment was to be placed on 
top of rough and jagged roch. and then his face was to be covered so that he 
remained in complete darkness. Sync /.iOot•;; il;t:i.; (Kui om. Go) l.iOou; tjltqd; 
could be a doublet of a single A ram. expression r,,n p:JK. 

ror all time For th1s use of the exprcsston 'for ever' (C':,p ,p) for a long. indefimte 
period of time cf. I Mac. 14.41. As v. (> implies. that period will termmate when. on 
the great day of judgement. Asael will be thrown 'into the conOagration of ftre'. the 
destructive fires of Gehenna (See next verse). This is amplified at 10.12-13 where we 
are told that this period is to last 'seventy generations·. when Scmhazai1 and his band 
(including Asael) arc eventually to be led off and cast into the 'abyss of fire'. Cf. 
Charles 23. 

(6) the day of the great judgement cr. also 22.4. 84.4. 91.15. 94.9. 9!1.10. 99.15. 
104.5: thus 22.4. En< I xxii 2. 91.15. Eng I iv 23. K:J., 10.,. The ·great judgement' 
.~impliciter occurs at 16.1. 19.1. 22.4. 15.4. 91.15. The expression is sometimes 'the 
great day of judgement'. 10.12. 19.1. 22.11: thus 10.12. Enb I iv II K:J., Kr.l,... As m 
Sync. in this ~erse we also find 'the day of judgement', 22.4 (G. Eth.). 100.4. Other 
exprcsstons are 'the judgement which is for ever, 10.12, 104,5. and 'that great day', 
54.6. 

It is clear from 10.12 and 22.4 that both expressions ·great judgement' and ·great 
day' are found in the Aram. Enoch. 1 Jude 6 prefers 'the great day' (>:k Kpimv 
~u:yu/:q.:; iJ~i:pu;. cf. 2 Pet. 2.4 (r.i<; Kpimv), 2.9 (d.:; i]p~:puv Kpim:c!);). 

Other descriptions for the 'day of judgement' are 'the day (of judgement and) 
consummation' 10.12 (see below 137f.); cf. 16.1 'the day of consummation (of the 
great judgement)'; 'the (day of) tribulation'. 1.1. 96.2; 'the day of tribulation and pain' 
55.3; 'the day of tribulation and great shame' 9!!.10; 'the day of suffering and 
tribulation' 45.2. 63.8; 'the day of affliction' 48.10. 50.2; 'the day of anguish and 
affliction' 48.!1; 'the day of destruction' 98.10; 'the day of slaughter·. 'the day of 
darkness' 94.9; 'the day of unceasing bloodshed' 99.(>: 'the day of unrighteousness' 
97.1. Some of these passages refer to the first world judgement b} the deluge (e.g. 

1 Not surpn•mgly. Eth. MSS vary between 'great day· and 'gre-.11 JUdgcmem· (e.g .. 19.1. t<4 4). 
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10.4.5.12: 54.5.7-10: 91.5: 93.4) Other~ refer to the final world judgement. See 
Charles !14. 

to the blazing fire Sync. r:i;:: tov f.prt1>(11CTJlOV wi, rtl>po.;. lit. 'to the conflagration 
of fire' (G Eth. simply r.i.; tov h•rtlJpiO'JlOV). Sync. corresponds to lllM Z1D,lll':> of lsa. 
M.IO ITg. M,U m·v.,l: for the verb •plll in the old Aram. cf. Hoftijzer. 320. 

For the imager) of fire m the B1ble m connection w1th Judgement sec.· ThWNT Bd. 
VI. 935 f .. !1. s. v. rri>p (Lang). Within this development. and t.'SJX>eially in the emergence 
of the idea of 'hell-fire'. Enoch has a central place: cf. I!L'Jf. where the ·wandering 
stars' arc punished in a place of fire. Cf further 19.1 f.. 21.7-10; in the Parables 54.5-6. 
67.4 (cf. 27.1-5): and later at W.24f.. 'J!I.3. 103.!!. Sec further below on v. 13. 

(7) Heal the earth •.• healing of the earth In view of the previous imperatives in 
the commissiOning of the archangels (v. 4 'bind' . 'ca~f ... v. 5 'place upon'). the 
reading of Sync. Eth. iacrm is to be preferred to G ia8i]m:mt, as is also his 
typi]yopm. t""l"11 (G Eth. li)')'EAOI: see above 106f.). Sync. G iticr8m. MD,; LXX itim~. 
MD,!J. cf. 76.4. Enastr" Iii 2 (Milik. 2!15) A ram. K"D, "heahng'. The ongmal plays on 
the name .,MD, ('God heals'. 'healing of God'). Sync. G oi]i.ttmov here probably = 
sn1N (cf. 10.11. Enb l1v !1. Milik. 175). 

that I shall heal its wounds The rendering in Sync. G Eth. by a purpo~e clause is 
les.o; satisfactory than to assume a on .• , recitativum. The readrng of Ethb 'that I shall 
hear ( = M~M .,) is superior to the reading of Sync. G (lvu) iiiO'Itl\'"HU. which requires 
to be construed as an Impersonal plural 

shall not altogether perish Behmd G i vu 1-1•i O:moi.ttwwr rriNtr.:; oi l>ioi rivHp<im(!)v 
... oi.r••:; hes an idiOmatic T1;'!.,:l IWUC '1::1 .,,:l T,JK" M., .,_ For the 1d10m cf. Ni'lldcke. 
165. P. Sm. 1736 and above, II 3 

on account of the mysteries ... children of men The 1mpc.-,;s1ble readmg of G. Eth. 
f.miw::uv 1 is rightly explained by Knibb. 2. 88 a~ probably having ansen by ·a 
confusion of the roots KT11J ... and Kln. A ram. KT11J, rrutimm:1v; ·mM. imo6r.u(viJVm 
(e.g. 106.19. En< 5 ii 26). The confusion would be encouraged if NM!J had just bt.-en 
employed earher for ti]v rri.rni]v. Sync. r.irrov looks like a guess. 

(8) de\'astated by the work ... Asal'l (j rHjlii\'IO'Ilr.iau looks like an alternative 
ver~1on of the Aram. verb behind i]prani•Ofl (J,n. :J,nZ1M) unle~s 11 represents a second 
complementary verb (.,:ln • .,:JnZ1M). Eth. reverses the word:> 'work~ 1>f the teaching' to 
read 'teaching of the works'; either could be original (NlD., •• ,:J'W. t""l::llll TD.,.). 

According to G Eth. it is to Asael himself that all sins are to be ascribed; in Sync. 
it 1s to his teaching. The works of the teaching of Asael. by which the earth was 
devastated. consisted of weaponry and metallurgy. cosmetir:.:s and female adornments 
(8 I). 

record against him all sins The construction yp•"up>:l\' r:rri . .,11 :JZ1:J may be under
stood hterally as 'to write down· 'record' against someone. followed by an accus. 
of what 1s recorded. It has abo the meaning "to prescribe for someone·. "to dt.>ert.-e'. 
Job I 3.26 Z1,,,,1J • .,11 :JZ1::lZ1 "::> may be understood e1ther as 'For thou wntest b1tter 
thmgs against me· IRSV) or 'prescribe punishment for me· (NEB). The latter sense 
here does not seem appropnate With the followmg rri•au; w; r.ipuptiu;;. unless we are 
prepared to give t'1paptia the meaning of MZ1111. NZ1"Cn = ·punishment'. ·punishments 
for sms·: 'prescribe for h1m all (manner ol) pumshment~'("l). Milik R""tore~ MZ1"111 .,:l 

at Enb I iv 5. 

1 For ~ .. Jmc mg:cmOU!t cOOJl~lural cmt:ndauon~ of i:nutu~u\' (i.m.n.o-u\-. i::ri:ru:._u\') ~c l' 
Bounant. "Fragment' Grecs du L1vrc d"i'no•:h·. 105. Lod,_ I IX. Flcmmmg. II. Chari<"•'%''. n 
n.6 
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(9) ADd to Gabriel the Lord said: 'Go, Gabriel, to the Giants" Milik 's restoration 
of the Aram. frg.y seems convincing. For the use of 6 ll.i>pux;, K"',l'.)(?) simpliciter, see 
Fitzmyer, 'A Wandering Aramean', IJ5f. The Sync. text tni toix; yiyavt~ is 
original, since it yields a word-play with Gabriel ('mighty man of 'EI') and yiyuvn:.;, 
r:::u. similar to that on Raphael above, v. 7. G ~u~qpf:otx; Eth. manzeran I IS a 
transcription of Aram. r-mc, for which the Greek equivalent of G, Sync. is Ki(35qi.ot. 

This account of the mutual self-destruction of the giants is followed closely by Jub. 
5.6-11. The giants slay one another in the presence of their parents, the watchers (5.10. 
cf. En. 14.6). who are then incarcerated in the abysses of the earth (5.10, cf. 14.5) till 
the 'great judgement'. According to En. 15.11-16.1 the 'spirits' which emanate from 
the giants (a kind of third generation progeny), appear to enjoy an 1mmunity m 
wrong-doing till the last judgement. Did vv. 3-5 in the quotation of Sync. which has no 
equivalent in G or Eth. (see Apoc. Hen. Graece, 37) perhaps belong after v. 10. but 
consist originally of a longer version of Gabriel's prediction of the doom of the 
children of the watchers (adapted in the quotation to apply to 'the children of men')? 
Also appropriate and still referring to the fate of the watchers' otT-spring would be 
after 13.10. The previous vs. about the fate of Mount Hermon are difficult to place. 
(The Mount is never to be without cold, snow and frost, and dew will not fall on it 
except as a curse. and at the great judgement it will be consumed by fire). 

Muster them (for battle) ••• destruction I have adopted the reading of Eth. from 
wa~·a II I = K"':ll1;t, i''DK, t;,uy&tv, since its meaning 'bring out (for battle)' is 
appropriate in the context; it seems unlikely that a translator would have added on it 
on his own. 

The reading of G tv rrol.i;~qJ imro>..d~ 1s guaranteed as origmal by Enb I iv 6 
f!:JK :J,j:':J; Sync. Eth. had evidently difficulty with the expression and paraphrased it. 
Sync. Eth .• however. preserve an original part of the predicate lost in G (by hmt? 
Lods, 119) in the words d.; aA.I.i]>..otx; £<; ut'm'iJv d.; at'>toix; ( Eth. = (d.; aA.I.i]>..otx; 
tautoi Kue· tautoix;)?). The injunction to Gabriel was to send them out in a 
destructive internecine battle with one another, Aram. )"?K? f'?K (Dalman. Gramm. 
114, cf. 89.11, End 2 i 24-25, 7.5, Ene I ii 25a, G Q)J.i]i.rov). Eth. (tuutoi Kn8' tuutoix;). 
Sync. £1; 'at'>trov d.; ut'>toix; are literal translation equivalents. whereas Ei<; QA.I.i]>..otx; is 
the more idiomatic rendering; the two expressions preserved in Sync. and Eth. are 
clearly literary doublets. Eth. understood the text as 'send them against one another, 
one with another in war shall perish'. 

( 10) The traditional verse division seems to me to be wrong: this opening sentence 
belongs to what follows rather than to the preceding verse. For 'length of days· cf. 
13.6, Heb. D'!)' 1'1K, e.g. Dt. 30.20. Job. 12.12 etc., LXX ~uKpotq; trov f)~piiJv. The 
usual translations do not make a coherent sense: the first on clause, introducing the 
contents of the petition of the watchers, reads, that 'they (the giants) hope to live an 
eternal life' (like their parents); the second Ott clause then reads, ·and that each of 
them shall live five hundred years·. The reading of Ethq seems to me to give only 
possible sense, viz. that the giants, since, unlike their parents, they are of the earth and 
flesh, not of spirit and heaven, should not be granted to live forever. but be given a 
life-span of five hundred years. For the expression tp<iltqm.; ouK t(ftUJ toi.; rrutpticrt v 
at'>trov, 'a petition will not be granted to their fathers'. cf. 14.7 f) f.p<iltflcrt.; u~rov rtEpi 
uotrov ouK f(ftut, ·your petition on their behalf shall not be granted'. 

1 Like the Aram word. the term m Eth. seems a Heb. loan-word (cf. Dillmann f..~tx .• 191), but 
it hardly follows that it comes here directly from an A ram. Vorlage. cf. Ullendorff, ·An AramaiC 
··vorlage'", 264. 
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(II) make It known Cf. Jub. 4.22. The reading of G, Eth. oi]l.omov is probably 
corroborated by Enb I iv 8 !nlM1. Sync. ol'jcrov is a corruption. as a result of which 
datives have been changed to accusatives. (Contrast Flemming-Radermacher, 32 n. II. 
Charles 1" 0 ". 29 n. 2). The command to bind the watchers comes later at v. 12. 
Michael is commanded first to make known to Semhazah and the rest of the fallen 
watchers (toi.; m.v ut'•t!fJ, •:t,:ln, 'his companions') what is to be the fate of the1r 
illegitimate offspring. predicted at w. 9-10. I have adopted the Sync. reading 'the 
daughters of men' as more primitive than G's 'daughters'. 

( 121 Jude 6 contains an allusion to this verse, and there may be other remini~"ences 
of vv. 12-14 m Jude (see below v. 14). 

wbea their - shall slay oae another The reading of Enh I iv 10 '[when) their sons 
shall perish (T,,l')', is not in doubt, but was it the origmal text translated by G. Sync .. 
Eth. Katucrcpay<imJV. which suggests a verb such as 1,:'1 (Hoftijzer. 69)'! Have the 
versions preserved a different recension of the ong~nal Aram .. or did the Greek 
translator render p,:J. by KUTacrcpayiootv? Cf. Barr. 'Aramaic-Greek Notes' I 197. 

seventy 1eoerations Milik regards this as the earliest reference to a chronologiCal 
scheme measured in periods of 'seventy generations'. which was to provide a popular 
chronology of world history. especially in apocalyptic circles. Christian as well as 
Jewish (248f.). He draws attention to two fragmentary texts (4QI80.1. 181.2) headed 
by 'Pesher with regard to the Periods (of time) which God created ... ·• and argues that 
such a pesher implies the existence of a well-known chronological work on the Seventy 
Ages which was accorded an authority equal to that given to the prophetic books, the 
Psalter, etc., 'for which pe.fharim were composed to make them better understood by 
readers .. .' (251). (He refers to this putative work as 'The Book of the Periods'). The 
text of 4QI80.1, 181.2 is full of lacunae, but it is, undoubtedly, concerned with 
chronological ·periods' and the lines referring to the watchers (251. lines 4 and 5) 
mention their illicit liaJson with 'the daughters of men' and the birth of the giants in 
close proximity to the words ln:Jllm O"P:Jlt':J 'in seventy weeks'. The precise reference in 
these words, however, is not clear; Milik takes them as referring to the ·seventy ages' 
of Israel's history from Adam to the End under the dominance of 'Azazcl'. If this is 
correct, then 1t is to be at the close of the seventy ages that the watchers are to be 
removed from their imprisonment to face the ·gre-.u judgement'. 

The Apocalypse of Weeks (93.3-10, 91.11-17) and the Dream-Visions (83-90) are 
based on the same <.:hronological scheme; the 'seventy hebdomads' is taken up and 
developed in Dan. 9.24-27, and the scheme re-.tppears in Jub. m the d1vision of the 
sacred history into 'jubilee' periods from the creation to the revelation on Sinai. See 
the discussion in Milik (General Index, Chronology. 429) and m Hengel. Judm.fm and 
Hellenism, Vol. I. 181 f .• especially 187f. 

iD •alleys of the earth G. Sync. d; til; vorm; tl'j; yl'j.;, KP,K 1'\,.,n:J( '?) cf. 22.2. 
Eth. has the unusual translation 'under hills·!>lopes of the earth'. While wagr does 
once render vunq (Dt. 3.29), this rendering 1s strange. The cia 1m of Charles, 24, that 
vUltTJ can sometimes render Heb. :'IP:Jl 'hill' cannot be substantiated: at Ezek. 6.3 it 
corresponds to 1'11K"l 'v-.tlleys', and not to mP:Jl (LXX toi~ ~ollvoi~). The second 
example atlsa. 40.12 is probably a slip: the prev1ous 'mountains' suggests 'v-.tlleys' and 
thus appears where ~ouvoi not viutal 1s required. Did Eth. arrive at ·under the 
hiiJs;slopes of the earth' through the influence of the Greek myth of the Titans, each 
imprisoned beneath a (volcamc) mountam'! Cf. Dillmann. lUI. Charles. 1b1d. 

the time of the ead. nntil •.• the Judaemeal ... absolute G (crw)tf:i.t:crOI'jvm and its 
cognates (O'liv)tilicr~<x;. u:AI:iwO'I:; can mean s1mply 'to be fimshed', 'end' (e.g. at 2.2 
·frcrm beginning to end'. 10.14 'until the end of this generation'). Here at v. 12. and at 
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16.1 and 25.4. both noun~ and verb are used m connection w11h the ·great JUdgement". 
The expn.-ssion IJJ.Ji:pu nJ.t:uim•:<•J>;. here and at 16.1 corr .. -sponds to Klt;:> or of 22.4. 
En" I xxn 2. ht. 'the day of the end (of the great JUdgement)·. cf. P. Sm .. 3700. Eb<.-d 
Je~u 143 r r< _s12 :P"-" dit.-s ultimi iudici1. (The second noun n:.i.l:fl~loi m Sync. is a 
doublet). Among possible eqmvalents for the verb (s..-e Dalman. Word.< o/ Je.\li.\, 155). 
O.,lll is employ<."<.! of a judgement or verdict b<."Coming ·absolute'. e.g .. Tg. Onk. (cf. 
Neoph.) Exod. 23.2 ·after a maJonty (of votes) the JUdgement is absolute (O.,lll). LXX 
(m,v)t£/..t:iv frequently renders :t.,:l, 'to be completed". Gen. 2.1 'the heavens were 
completed' (l.,:l'). Aram. :t.,:J 1S used meamng 'to come to an end. cease' (107.1. 
En" 5 ii 2!1) but for 'to be completed' we require .,.,:l lshtaph. ( Ezr. 4.13.16 ). 1 Could 
Aram. :'1.,::> also have the meaning 'to be fulfilled' (Hcb. Dan. 11.36)'1 A third 
possibility is Aram. '110 which. like O.,lll. can mean 'to be fulfilled' IDan. 4:30). All 
three verbs would be appropnatc m this context. and possibly also at 16.1. where it 
is the great aeon which is ·consummated' (n:l.t:oOi]m:tm). Sl.-e ThWNT s.v. n:i.i:m. 
Bd VIII. 59 f.. 64 f .. !!6 (Delling). On the rclak-d synon)ms rri,!JfllltO, rrl.tipwJ.la 
( ~"-Ll. sec ThWNT Bd VI. 297f. (Delling). 

( 13) fiery abyss Sec above on v. 6 LXX xlio; Heb. 'l. K'l. K,,l 'l( "?) cf. 01:1 "l. Cf. 
Rev. 20.10. 14-15. /.i~l\'11 mi• m•po.;. The idea of 'everlasting mcarcerallon' is found m 
Josephus. Ant. xviii 1.3 ( 14) (dpy~Jo; c'.tio10.:;) (cf. B.J. ii 8.14 (163). See further. 
ThWNT s.v. Kol.um;:. Bd Ill. 817f. (Schneider): Str.-B. Bd IV. 1022f. Ft>r iJI~<iouvo.;. 
Kf''ll cf. Tg. Kl'lj'll Hcb. :'lj'1lt, but also j:"ll. Levy CW II. 214. 

they shall be imprisoned Sync. G 6r.opwtiJriOV m•yKi.l:towK. JUlll 1'\':J En. 22.3. 
En< I xxii I. Eth. (m•yK/.r.m8i]oovtm d.; tov ui,;n-u) has prcserv<.-d the verb m the 
second clause; i:v t\i Jiurmwn. Kj''li:J ·m torment" Eth. takes (m my op1mon wrrcctl}') 
with the first clause. Sync. G is it foreshortened text. 

(14) whoever is consumed by lust and is corrupted Sync. KutnKptOij ·whoever ~~ 

condemned' is almost certainly an ·emendation made by a learned copy1st, contextu~ 
gratia' (Milik. 190) G IWWK<Il>lhj ~~ used here w1th a sexual connotauon; cf. 
ltl!poi>o8ut I c. 7.9 (P<."Sh. :\.a~ ) and Sir. 23.17 (iivOp<llrto.; rropvo~ ... Ol) J.ltl 
naiiO'qtm i:(!x; iiv f.KKni>O'IJ rri)p. and cf. also Lyrica Alexandrina Adt•.fpota (ed. J. G. 
Powell) 8 (c) o i;Pf•l; f. pi: . . Knn:Ki:l\111:1\l:v (Liddell and Scott. 8'J2). A reli~: of the 
onginal reading may have been pr<."!>Crved at En' I ~ I (,i')'k •; .,,:l For ,i'. m th1s 
sense. P. Sm 1620 and for the form ,j"K. Dalman. Gramm .. IUO; fur ,:11pm·i~r.mlm 'to 
be corrupted', cf. 8.2 Heb. 1'\nlll Niph. (Gen. 6.12), HofliJZer. 295. All who arc guilty of 
the same ~in of ~exual lust as the watchers will receive the same pumshment (d. Lods. 
122). 

Could there be a reminiS<.-ence of this verse at Jude 6- D (cf. 2 Pet. 2.2.4. 17.1 !!). the 
sm of tini:i. y~:~u'! 

En< I ~ 2 adds a hemi~tich which ha~ probably been om1tted in the vers1on~ by hmt: 
'until (the end ol) all generations· ··for all generations for ever'. For the mtroducllon of 
the 1st person, 'I shall judge' <r,K cf. Milik) cf. vv. 15.22.11.1. 

( 1 5) I sball destroy ... watchers Enc I v 2 (1'\,::>K) (cf. v. 16) is amb1guous = 
c'.trro/..l:oov G or c'.trroi.i:m•J. Dillmann ( IOI foot) noted that Eth. · aQaguelomu 
impcrat. could abo be read a~ a subJunctive ·1 w1ll d<."!>tro)··. but he argues that ~- 20 
Kui oi• KnOi!ptoO\' is against this rendenng. But v. 20 may be d1~hngmshing what 
Michael has to do from the role of the Holy One h1mself. Accordmg to 16.1 the ·sptnts 
of the giants'll5.11) are to continue to plague mankmd till the last Judgement; the 
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1mper. 1mphes that they are to be destroyed forthw1th by M1chael. If we read 'I shall 
destroy·. then their final destruction is to be the work of God, no1 of the archangel 
Michael. although M1chacl is given the lask at ~- 20 of 'cleansing the earth' i.e. 
presumably after the Deluge. (The Kai cru is emphatic. distinguishing the role of 
M1chael from that of the Holy One). Cf. v. 22 (Eth.). The readmg of all th.: vcrs1ons 
'II shall destroy I or 'Destroy') all the spirits of the bastards) and th1· .mm of tlu· 
•ratcher.< (1.e. the giam.n· has introduced confus1on into the narrative (cf. Lod~. 123). 
~m .. -e the destruclion of the g.anls has alread} been described at v. 9 (and wa~ the dut} 
of Gabriel. not Michael). Although the original is losl. the text almost <.-ertainl) read 
1(',.11 "1::11 r,t>:)>:) l'\1n1, .,1:l. where the second phra~e is in apposition to the fir;t. Iii.. 
'I shall destroy all the spirits of the bastards. the oiTsprmg of the watchers'. These are 
referred to more fully at I 5.8-12. 16.1. as spirits which pro.:eed out of the giants: they 
are noxious spirits. 15.11. OOIKoi)vta. attacking men ( 15.12). W1th this explanation 
there is no need to assume that the verse is out of place and should have follow .. '<! v. 10 
(so Charles. 25). 

The readmg of Ethm 'I shall d._-stro} the wiles (rmvoupydlJ.lUTU. 1 ? Kl'l1>:l,11) of all the 
spirits of the bastards. ollspring of the wakhers ·• could be original and lost by hmt with 
ltVEtlJ.lUta. The Eth. equ1valent of KljJ6iJ/.tov. +•:&+ 'lust' (Knibb) may have ansen 
as a corruption of the prevtous .....,.A~(yr.w:,;w). The Eth. noun renders J.lOIXTIKU at 
Dan. 3: 10,15. K,!Jt. and could have come from the work of a translator who 
misunderstood or was unfamiliar with the foreign word r,t!J!J. 

( 16) I shaM destroy all inlquily En' I iii 3 1'\,::lK lit. 'I shall cut off; cf. Heb. 1'\,::l 

Hiph. = 'destroy· (Mic. 5.10. Zcch. 13.2 etc.): l",::l is attest._'<! here for Aram. for the 
first time (1'\,::lK = 1st pers. sing impf. or 2nd pers. sing. imper. Aphel'!) (cf. Hoftijzer. 
127). I have adopted the reading of G Eth. 'all iniquily': has :1.,1::1 dropped out of 
En' I iii 3 by hmt ;"1',1::1 :1.,111? 

there shall appear lite plant of righteousness ..• for ever G has lost a line. ·and il 
will be a blessmg __ deeds of nghteousness and truth' by hm1 (see textual note). The 
rendering of the verbs by imperathes in;tead of fmun.-s is a p..-culiarity of the Greek 
translation. followed by a number of Eth. mss. As Milik. 191. L. 4. notes, A ram. KOW1i' 

is translated by two words in G and Eth. (ro cptJtov) rij:; OIKUI(XnJVIJ<; Kai rii; 
al.qtlt:ia;: 'righteousness· is clo>er 10 1he onginal meaning. 

( 17) all lite righleous shall escape i.e. Noah. his family and descendants, En< I v 5 
f!O.,D', CKcpEI•:;_ovTUI cf_ 106.18. En'Sii24. K1:'1 C.,D. 'he !Noah) Will escape (and 
his sons ... )'. 

shall live lill 1hey beget lhousands ·The p1cture i~ a very sensuous one· Charles. 25. 
For the promise of long life and a large ollspring. cf. lsa. 65.20.22; Zech. 8.4; 
Jer. 3.16. etc. See also En 25.6; 58.3.6; 71.17; 96.!!. 'The writer of 1-36 has not risen 
to the conception of an eternal life of blessedness lor 1he righteous, and so has not 
advan .. -ed a single step beyond ... lsa. 65.66'. (Charles. 53, on 24.4). 

of your old age G Eth. ·of the1r sabbaths'. a mistranslation of the A ram. I ext now 
preserved at Enc I v 6 but read as pi'I:J'C': it was first detected by J. Wellhausen m ·zur 
apokalyptischen Literatur·. Skt==en tmd Vorarhc•11e11. Berlin. 1899. VI 241. n. I. 260. 
( Eth. is dependent on G. bm cf. UllendoriT ·An Aramaic "Vorlage"·. 264 ). Enc I v 6 
assumes a change of person 'the righteous shall escape . all the days of your yomh 
and of your old age you shall fulfill (f!!J'.,llll'l) in peace (0.,111). 

(18) all be planted wilh lrees Trees (espec1ally 1he kmd spec1fied in the next verse) 
are evidence of prosperity. cf. ba. 41.19. Ezek. 47.7 and En. 26.1: 27.1; ~X.I-3. The 

1 Cf Jdt. 1 1.1! na,·our·tw1Jutn t•cbabohaJ rij; ljlt,ziE ao•·· 
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singular m G 'a tree will be planted in it' seems a ddiberate interpretation of the 
translator in order to introduce the Tree of Life of 24.4 f. into the new post-diluvial 
age. 

(19) all luxuriant trees Eth. (ocv6~m tl'j; ciya/.i.u1crE<o;). G is clearly corrupt. yl'j.; 
possibly from a dill. of tl'j; and aya/.l.tcicrovtm of ciyaiJ.u1m:(IJ>; (by vertical diu. from 
fcrovtut ?1 ). The 'trees of joy' ('pleasant trees' Knibb) I take to be a misrenderiag of an 
original flWl fl'rK; cf. Jer. 17.2 JDn r»-.,P. Dt. 12.2 MVOpov oocril: the adjective is 
attested for Aram. at Dan. 4.1, but in a derived sense of a ·nourishing man'. The 
translator appears to have mistaken the adjective for the noun ~!:'11"' ayaU.iam;( ?). 
Cf. however Ps. 45.7 (LXX 44.8) (Heb. 1.9) pn pl!D, LXX V.atov ciyaiJ.u)crE(t}:;. which 
provides a verbal but not a real parallel. 

vines or 'vine-yards': Mr.l,:J is ambiguous: tij.lrri:l.ot,;; could mean 'vineyards' and 
render fr.l,::l: the second OJ.lrtr.i.o.; seems. however. to refer to the tndtvidual vtne 
(TDl. MlDll). 

a thousaDd measures of wioes Lods. 125. notes that the npoxooc; (lit. "pitcher') was 
a measure equivalent to the =,i:crtq; (scxtarius), about a half-litre or pint; the nearest 
semttic equivalent would be the log (l.,). A thousand log ( = 500 litres) would exceed 
the highest measure, the kor (,l::l) (466. 561.) G is original here; the version in Eth. is 
a free paraphrase, but whether the work of the Eth. or the Greek translator it is 
impossible to say. 

a thousand seah lit. ·a thousand measures'. but J.IEtpov often renders Heb. :mo in 
the LXX and the same dry measure is used in Aram.: a seah of wheat = c. 15 litres; 
1000 seah = 15.000 litres. 

len baths of oil A seah of olives produces 10 baths of oil = 30 seah. c. 450 litres. 
See Milik. 192. U 9-10. DJD Ill. 37-41. 

Similar 'chiliastic expectations· (Charles. 26) are found at 2 Bar. 29.5. lrenaeus adv. 
haer. v. 33: cf. lsa 5.10 'Five acres of vineyard shall yield only a gallon ... • (NEB). 
(Note D,::> = 'vineyard'. and cf. above 'they will plant vineyards/vines'?). Other 
parallels are at Jer. 31.12; Hos. 2.21f.; Am. 9.13; Zech. 8.12 (Lods. 125). 

(20) ADd as for you, cleanse the earth Notice the pronominal wi cru. in contrast to 
the previous verbs in the first person? The final judgement on the watchers and their 
off-spring will be the task of the Lord htmself; to Michael he now delegates the 
'cleansing· of the earth at the Deluge. 

I have adopted the reading of Eth. 'remove from the earth· : uno tl'j<; yl'j; may have 
dropped out of G because of the previous i:rri tl'j:; yl'j:;; it could, also. be a dill. with 
i:rri altered to lino or i:ni tl'j.; yl'jc; a diu.- it seems unlikely that both phrases are 
original. 

(21) For this vision of universal righteousness cf. Apocalypse of Weeks. 91.14. If 
Milik ·s identification of pov.>j:>l'l' is right. we should render either ·wiJI be declared 
righteous· (Milik, 163. L. 3) or 'will be truly nghteous' (see note on 102.10). 

all natloas ... worship me Cf. 90.30. lsa. 2.2f .• 14.2. 60.12. See Charles. 214 (note 
on 90.30). 

(22) castJaatiou Aram. !DI'\::l7.l Milik, 163, cf. Tob. 13.16. 4QTob.aram8 2iii4 = 
LXX i:ni ... tai<; J.IOcrnl;iv crou. 

I sbaO DOt again seDd a Dehtge apoa It Eth II has preserved the original text. For G 
oi;KCtt rtEJ.iljiW we have then to supply an object ('punishment'?). The translator of G 
(followed by Eth I) may have removed the reference to the deluge, in order to conform 

' U. Bouriant. Fragnl('tlts Gre<..• du Ln·re d"F.ntJ<·h. Plate 40 (5 lines from foou. 
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the text to his own later eschatology: G i:n · ai,toi•; also seems an alteration of 
[tn · m)tiJVJ of Eth. 

CHAPTER II 

Contextually. 11.1-2 clearly belongs to the previous chapter (cf. Dillmann. 102); 
the present division is an instance of the arbitrary chapter division adopted by the 
Eth. editors. For possible Aram. frgs. of Chh. II, 12. Milik. 162f. 

(I) I shall opea the treasures of blessing The verse is modelled on Dt. 28.8.12: e.g. 
12 'May the Lord open the heavens for you, his rich treasure house, to give ram upon 
your land at the proper time and bless everything to which you turn your hand'. 
(NEB). The work and labour of the children of men refer to the cultivation of the 
earth as in Dt. 28.8,12. Eth. has tni tl'jc; yl'j; as in Dt. 2!t8. from which it may have 
been introduced by a translator. Or did the onginal read 'upon the tillage of the 
ground (KinK ., Kln.,,D .,11) cf. I Chr. 27 .26. 

(2) peace and right- The phrase occurs at 2 Kg. 20.19 1"\I.)Kl O,.,lll Tg. 
!m'j:'1 0.,111 (NEB 'peace and security'). 

for all generations of eternity G de; nacra; til-; y.:v.:a; yli:Jv dvOp<i>nwv, is an 
un-semitic phrase and probably a corruption of nov aiwvwv. cr. 91.13, EnB I iv 18, 
and 9.4 de; na<rac; tile; y.:vdt; tof; alrovo~. 

CHAPTER 12 

(I) And before these tllings Enoch was taken np 'These things' can refer to the 
entire sequence of events beginning with the fall of the two hundred watchers (Chs. 6-
11 ), or, more specifically, to the divine commission to the archangels (Ch. 10). or even 
to the fulfilment of the prediction of the coming Deluge. For l.oyo::, = :t.,c 'thing', see 
Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek Notes', II, 190 and cf. below, 321. 

G i:i.iuupOq, Heb. np.,l (2 Kg. 2.9). Aram. np.,I"IK (Hoftijzer. 1391). Eth. takabta 
(cf. 71.1,5), refers unmistakably to Gen. 5.24. where np., means 'to take up' ('God 
took him up'); cf. P. Grelot 'La Ugende d'Henoch', II Eth. renders Gen 5.24 'God 
removed him (kabato = LXX J.ll:ti:O!JKI:v ai-tov)'. 

(2) with the watchers, with the holy ones For 'watchers' see note on 1.5, 6.2. Lods. 
127, suggests that the author has Gen. 5.24 in mind, interpreted as 'Enoch walked with 
God'. i.e. consorted with the angels. He may also. howevcr. have been thmkmg of 
Gen. 5.22, · ... Enoch walked with God ... three hundred years .. :. as was evidently 
the author of Jub. 4.21: 'And he was ... with the angels ... six JUbilees of years· (See 
further below on v. 4). 

(3) was standing This seems original: 'standmg· was the correct posture for 
prayer: Dalman, Words of Jt•sus, 23. For these titles of deity. see above on 9.4. Eth's 
addition of 'Enoch the scribe' in this verse '(watchers were calling me) Enoch the 
scribe' seems a diu. from v. 4. 

the watchers of the great Holy One The fuller text of G seems ongmal· it serves 
to distinguish the 'good watchers' from the fallen watchers about to be condemned. 
For the title 'the great Holy One' see above on l.l 
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(3) King of the ages See above on 9.4. 

( 4) Enoch . . • go, declare to the watchers • • . who hne left the high heaven ..• 
According to G F'th. Enoch·~ dealing~ w1lh the lallen angels takl:l> place after hi!> 
'elcvallon· to p;.rad•se (v. 1). A diiTerent tradillon appears at Jub. 4.22. according to 
which Emx:h ·~ 'testimony· concerning the fallen watchers (along W1lh astronom1cal 
revelations) was given dunng his life-time. in the SIX jubile..-s or three hundred years of 
Gen. 5.22. A third tradit•on 1S found at SJ.5-(J. in the ·astronomical book". where 
Enoch. having ra:eived his revelations from the angels in paradise. is Jed back to earth. 
where. for a year. he 1s to commumcate the~e to Methuselah. and. m the second year. 
is again 'to be hlkcn up from their midst" (S 1.6). To thi~ third tradition. but with a 
feature in common with Jub. 4.22 (Enoch's six jubilees) the Heb. frg. 4Q227 belongs 
(Milik. 12). 1

• 

Milik has argued ( 1b1d.) that the ·astronomical book· contams the oldest form of the 
legend. namely that · ... it is during h•~ earthl} life. certainly a~ a creature of nesh and 
blood. and not as a rt•dtrinl.< on leave from his sojourn in Paradise. that the patriarch 
Enoch explain~ ,>rally. as father to son or master to disc:iple ... his revelations ... · 
With th1s form of the legend Milik then compares Sumenan and Baby loman parallels. 

!'Jo evidence from the so-called ·astronomical book' is adduct.'<.! for th•~ theory. That 
'book' (as it has reached us m the Eth. version. ~upplcmcnk-d by the A ram. frgs.) 1S an 
elaboration of the account of celestial phenomena which l.;ricl give~ to Enoch in the 
'Book of the Watchers· (33.3f.. cf. 72.1; 74.2; 78.10; 79.2.6; XO.J; X2. 7). But there 1s 
nothing in these Enoch astronomical 'observations· to suggest that revelations were 
g1ven to Enoch durmg hr.• h/t•-ume. On the contrary. Sl.5-6. wh1ch 1S part of the 
'astronomical book" (but not cited in this connection by Milikl. tell,. u~ that Enoch 
was Jed back from paradise to earth to communicate h1s sc.-cret~ to Methuselah before 
a second tr;m,Jation to paradi,.c. If anything i~ characteristic of the 'astronomical 
book·. m th1s conn .. -cuon. 11 1s th1s 1dca of Enoo:h returnmg to earth from his SOJOUrn in 
Paradise. a form of the tradition about the patriarch now attested by 4Q227. 

The only evidence whu.:h may b<: con~idered for a s1mple legend of celestial 
revelations dunng Enoch·~ life-time i' the pli!CC where Emx:h communicated w1th the 
fallen watchers. which has to be on earth ( 13.9). together w1th expressions in 14.2 'I 
saw in my vision·. or 14.X "the vision was shown to me.' If this was the oldest form of 
the Enoch legend. then we arc obliged to expJam 12.1 f. (With Charle<;, 27) as ·an 
introduction from the final editor·. 1.e. a~ a redactional addition. or (with Lods. 127) 
a~ refcrnng to Entx·h \ 'hidden years·. consorting with the angel~ during his life-time. 
The language of 12.1. however. rellecting Gen. 5.24 (cf Heb 11.5) seem' dcc•s•vcl} 
.. gamst th1s latter v1ew. Moreover. if the redaction theory is favoured. we then Jose 
from the oldest Enoch lrilditions the only pa~~age in I l'ntKh where an explicit 
reference 1s made to the central feature of the whole legend. f'mx:h·!> miraculou~ 
translation ll> paradise. 2 

On the whole. the ev1dcncc seems to me Ill point to the retention of 12.1 as original 
to the tradit1on of the A ram Enoch. Enoch rccCIVC' h1s comm•~s•on to repnmand the 
watchers in Parad1sc to which he has been tnmslated. and. from thence. returns to 
earth where the fallen watchers arc now to he found. in order to carry 11 out. The 
variations at 81.5-6, 4Q227 and Jub. 4.22 arc later elaborations of the tradition at 
En. 12 I. the last. Jub. 4.22. as a midrash on Gen. 5.22. 

' Afler menuon of·"' Juhllcc,·. Enoch rclllrn>( ''l 'to the canh among'' 1he children of men. 
and he tc-ulicd ""h regard lo all of 1hcm · (!me 4t 

' Ch. 71 I Ill the Parahlc'" ba•cd on tim 1rad111on al 12 I. 
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Enoch, seribe of rlghteOU!IIIeSS So also at 15.1 'righteous man and scribe of 
rightcousncs, · (G r i]~ tit. IJIII:iu.;. for li1 KluoniNrJ and tii.rJih:Ut as tran~lation~ of N::'C'"Ii' 

sec above I 39). At 4Q EnGiantsb 14 Enoch is further described as "distinguished 
scribe" (Milik. 305) and at 93.1 probably ·skilled scribe" (set: below. 283). Ezek. 9.2f .• 
the man clad in white linen with an ink-horn by hi!> side. clearly an angelic figure. is 
the only Biblical parallel to Enoch m h1s role as ~.-·elestlal scribe (cf. Jub. 4.22-3). The 
idea of a celestial scribe is probably deriVed from Babylonian sources (Nabu?). and 
there are parallels in the ancient religion of Egypt. See Charles. 28; Bousset
Gr .. -ssmann• 491; Milik. 237. 262. 305; P. Grelot 'La Lcgende d'Hcnoch'. I·H. 
·ucnoch le scribe'. 

the holy, eternal Sanctuary G ro iqiun~m tii; nnim.•·•~ ~~ an unparalleled phra~e. 
unlc:s~ we adopt the suggestion of F. (". Burkitt and equate nmm.; w1th N>:l'j'. 

·covenant'. and render "the sanctuary of the eternal cownant' (Je..-i.vh and Chnstian 
Apocal_rp.{t's, London. 1914. 6!!. Knibb. 2. 92). A more likely equivalent of mi1m.;. 
however. is 01j"J (Oj'>:l. Hoftijzer. 165). the Place par excellence where God dwells 
(lsa. 26.21; !\1ic. 1.3; I Kg. 8.30 = 2 Chr 6.20). The reading of Eth1anatql seems to 
me to point to the correct explanation of the phrase: (mum.; roti irrioll) stands for 
urtj':'l 01j'!J. the Biblical t.:rm for the Temple or Tabernacle (Lev. 10.17 LXX tOrto; 
toi:, i1yio1J). This reading of Eth1an•tqt can account for the variants. in part11.:ular of 
EthM (tiJv ay1av maow). 

childrenofearth Nli,N '1::1 as at 92.14; En!'l1v::!O; 921; En~lii23 (M1Iik. 266. 
260). Eth. alters to the more fam1liar "children of men· 

wrouaht great destruction G ri<l'fl\'i~u\'. l'lntll Aphel. "t·orrup1". It ~~ douhtful if an} 
traces of th1s verse (or the next) can be detcct.:d in the frg~. on Plate \' (M11ik. 162) 

(5) 110 peace or foJlliveness Sec above at 5.4 Eth. 'upon the earth" could b.: ongmal, 
but "lort,uveness of sins· seem~ an Eth. expansion. 

(6) Inasmuch as they delight iD their children Eth. "esma "because": I suggest that G 
Ttl: pi ,;,,. renders ., .,'II "inasmuch a~ . ·. D1d the onginal commue the ormw r.•cta ~ 
that th1s verse 1s ~till part of the me~sage wh1ch En01.·h ~~ to dchver. "inasmuch a~ you 
rejoice .... you shall see. etc." (cf. Knibb. 2. 92)'' 

tbey shall have neitber mercy nor peace = Eth.. and the usual form of this 
expre>sion. G offer~ ·a strange con~truction· (Charle~. 28!1). VIZ. oi·K i:mm ui·roi~ r:i; 
r.i.>:O\· Kui !:ilriJVIl\". Has th1~ ansen from an mner Greek corruption (ul'tm; r:1;1. or 
could it rellect an Aram. 0.,1:1.,, f>:ln,., T1:'T., 1'1., ht. "but it (the1r ~application) will not be 
to them for mercy and pca1.:c"' Cf. Lod~. 1311. 

Of .>\Pll· R l.l 

(I) You shall hne 110 peace En,rv·h dell\cr~ the mc"agc of the Lord of maJc~t) 
at 12.5. 

Asael Enoch g,.,..., first hl A"1el (G 'A:uiJi. =· .,Nt:lll. Eth AzaJ'ch. the ch1ef culpnt 
(8.1. 10.4f.) The corruption m G appear' to have amen by the mllucnce of 10.9.11 
Cf. v. 3. and ~e Knibb. 2. 93. Charlc~'"'"• 33. n. Y. 

a severe sentence ... iS511ed G i:::.~t.On· = A ram. j'!:ll. Hcb Nlt' of the >clllenc.: of a 
JUdge. e.g. Hab. 1.4. Po;. 17.2. 

( 3) fear nnd trembling S.:c note on I. 5 
(4) to draw ap ... a memorial and petition lit. G ·memoranda of a pct1tion · -~ 
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:'I.,IW p:m( '!) i.e. a memorial to serve as the basis for a petition. ·a memorial and 
petition'. 

that I should read Eth. (aviJy<•l] seems almost certainly a corruption of a\'Uyvt:IJ 
(cf. Charles. 29, Knibb, 2. 93) unless a longer text read both verbs. and one fell out by 
hmt: Iva tyw avay(!) tO imo~vq~a tl'j; t~){!)tfJOEO>; atit!O\' Kai avay\m [auto) tvromov 
KVpiou tou oOpavou. 

(5) aor to lift ap their eyes to heaven for shame Cf. Lk. 18.13 and for the expressiOn 
'to lift up the eyes'. Gen. 13.10: I Chr. 21.16; Mt. 17.8; Lk. 6.20; 16.23; Jn. 4.35; 6.5. 

(6) with refereace to their spirits ••• deeds of each oae of them This part of the 
predicate goes with the main verb, giving the content of Enoch's memorial. i.e. it 
recorded the worth (or worthlessness) of their 'spirits' and the character of the 
'works' i.e. the behaviour. of each one of the fallen watchers. A parallel is IQS 6.17: 
each candidate for admission to the Qumran sect is to be 'investigated' (111,,) 'with 
reference to his 'spirit' and 'his deeds'"; cf. also IQH 14 II 'according to their spirits 
he will divide them(?) between good and evil. ... their deeds('!)'. For ltVEl>~ata (mm,) 
in this sense. see ThWNT s.v. nveu~a. Bd. XI. 3118.27-389.12 (Schweizer). 

forgiveness aad restoration Cf. Charles. 30. Milik. 196, L. 2. Knibb. 2. 94. Eth. 
nul}at = ~aKpotqc;. but rather than assume that it corresponds to O'r.l' ,,K or 
O'DK ,,K, I suggest an original (K):t::>nK, Heb. Aram. 'restoration·. lit. 'healing' but 
always used figuratively; cf. lsa. 58.8 (of Israel). Jer. 8.22 (LXX lame;). 

Cf. lrenaeus iv.l6.2 'Enoch .. cum esset homo. legatione ad angelos fungebatur, el 
translatus est et conservatur usque nunc testis iudicii dei, quoniam angeli quidam 
transgressi deciderunt in terram in iudicium'. Note that lrenaeus is following the 
tradition at Jub. 4.22, that Enoch's delegation on behalf of the fallen watchers took 
place in his life-time. although after his translation he was. and is still to this day. a 
witness to their condemnation by God. 

(7) by the waters of Daa Ia the laud of Daa The stream known as 'the little 
Jordan', which may have been a sacred site. or contained a ·sacred place': cf. Josephus. 
Ant. v. 3.1( 178). and esp4X'ially viii.8.4(226). Like Daniel. Enoch receives this vision by 
a nowing stream (cf. Dan. 8.2. 10.4). The choice of Dan 1s no doubt connected wtth 
Enoch's mission to judge (f,) the fallen angels (Charles. 31). See further G.W.E. 
Nickelsburg. JBL 100 ( 1981 ). 575-600. 

(8) I lifted ap my eyes to the gates of heaven A text confined to En' I vi 4. For 
fP "'l:Jlt' = 'eye-lids'. a poetic expressiOn for ·eye· see Black. An Aramaic Approach3• 

388. Milik. 196. 
wrath and reproof lit. 'the wrath of reproof'!' The reading of En' I vi 5 is doubtful, 

but we may compare the phrase in Ezek. 5.1 5. 25.17 :tr.ln m:Jll\ 'furious rebukes' 
(AV). 

speak to the !SOliS of heaven Oratio recto seems required by G t')l.8cv cpmvq 
li:yot>Oa. For 'sons of heaven· (K'r.llt' •l:J) for the watchers. here the 200 fallen angels. 
see above on 6.2. 

(9) Abel-maim I have adopted the conjecture of Milik. 196, that behind the 
confused transcnpllon of G and Eth. there lies the Heb., A ram. place-name of 2 Chr. 
16.4: it gives a neat word-pia} with f":JK = rrcvOoiivn::;, although the name probably 
means 'wheat-meadow'. G 'Eil•:i.oatil seems to have confused the name with Abel
shittim, Num. 33.49, LXX ('A)ilcl.oattetv Eth. Ubelseya'el seems hopelessly 
corrupt, but cf. K nibb, 2. 94. 

Seair Another name for Hermon (or part of it) G l:tVJOfiA Eth. (l:cvtm]p] are 
probably corruptions of l:cvc•p. LXX Ezek. 27.5 (8) or !:avu:1p Ca. 4.8. 

(I 0) A ad I recounted .•. in dreams En' I v 7 seems to agree with Eth.: G Kai 
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a\-i)'{'(Eti.a appears to have preserved an additional verb and Milik, 197, LI. 7-8 may 
be right m assuming an originally longer text, perhaps 'And I recounted before them 
and explained all the visions etc'.' (cf. also Lods, 134). In that case, En• I vi 7 = Eth. 
has preserved a shorter recension; G has retained traces of the longer form of text. 

CHAPTER 14 

(I) record ... truth As Dillmann, 107, noted, ma,~afhere = 'Schrift' rather than 
'book'. The reference is to the following account or record of Enoch's divinely 
commissioned reprimand of the fallen watchers. There is no justification for Charles's 
idea that the verse began a new section and should be placed before Ch. 13 (En' I vi 7-
8 has 14.1 following immediately on 13.10). 6tKOIOOllVI] = 011ni' means either 
'righteousness' or 'truth', and the latter seems more appropriate here. The phrase may, 
however, be understood as ·words of righteousness', and also as 'words of righteous
ness and reprimand' taken as a hendiadys = 'words of the righteous reprimand'. On 
the whole, however, it seems preferable to understand the phrase 'words of truth (and) 
the reprimand' as 'words of truth concerning the reprimand'. 

tbe eternal watchers See above. the note on 1.5. 
tbe Great Holy One See the note on 1.2. Here again Eth. expands to 'the Holy and 

Great One'. 
in tbe dream which I saw G Eth. tv tainu tQ 6pou&t, 'in the following dream': 

En< I vi 10 'in the dream which I saw·. V. 2 in G Eth. begins ty<il doov Kotu toi.;; 
iinvot..; ~OIJ, a similar phrase to that in En< I VI 10 in v. I (cf. Dan. 4.5). It seems likely 
that there were two such phrases. and that one has been altered in G Eth. to tv toiJtlJ 
tQ opumt (cf. Knibb. 2. 95). For imvo.:; 'dream', LXX Gen. 31.11. c,.,n. and see Milik. 
'Fragments grec du livre d'Henoch (P. Oxy. XVII 2069)' in Chronique d'Egypte, Tom. 
46 (1971), 325, 330. Barr. 'Aramaic-Greek Notes', I. 191 f. 

(3) eadowed ... created ... men G = Eth. 'given to men·, both taking i'"" in its 
familiar meaning of 'to apportion to, impart to. distribute to'; Milik gives it the 
meaning 'decree. destine' (198, U. 11-12, cf . .a.L.. P. Sm. 1294). This seems to me a 
less appropriate rendering ir> this context, and it is better to follow G Eth. 'As he has 
endowed (i'""). fashioned (,::1!.1) and created (K,::t)' is restored to match Enc I vi 12. 
But cf. Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek Notes, II. 187. 

(4) forumucb as ... decree Enoch is warning the watchers that their petition has 
no chance of success: on the contrary. a final judgement is about to be passed on them 
by divine decree. 

For "'l. and its cognates in this context, see Milik. 197. L. 14, and for c~ in this 
sense with r, see above, on 10.12. The following vs. 5-6 give the contents of til& divine 
decree. (The words in EthM ·and it shall not be yours' seem a diu. of the earlier 'it 
(your petition) shall not be yours (i.e. not be accepted)'; Eth" ryl' convert the words 
into the recurring formula of 1.5, ·you shall not have peace'). 

( 5) bonds in tbe earth G tv toi:; o~:u~oi; ti;:; yi;:; = Kl.l"K ..,,OK::t = 'in imprison
ment in the earth' (cf. Ezr. 7.26 ~lOK = 'bonds', 'imprisonment'). Charles suggested 
reading tv O&u~oic; tv tU yu. citing Origen, Contra Ce/sum, V. 52, where the fallen 
angels 'beeame evil and were punished by being cast under the earth in chains' (trans. 
Chadwick) (KoAil./;&u9m &u~oic; 6noJlA.TJ9tvtac; tv YQ). Cf. Jude 6 (of the same 
angels) de; Kpimv ~Eyul.l]:; Jj~i:pu:; O&U~oic; aioim; imo ~ocpov t£tljp!]K&V. Charles 
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makes the further suggt.-stion that the origmal Aram. may have been misrendered and 
should have read ·as pn~oners of the earth' (KinK .,.OK::t). comparmg Lam. 3.34 
(f"'K •,-mc). Milik is inclined to accept Charles·~ conjecture and to interpret 'the 
prtsoners of the earth· as 'the mhabttants of the underworld'. cuing m support the us.: 
of the word 'prisoners' in this connection in Babylonian and Palmyrene sources (198. 
U. 14-15). But. Lam. 3.34 means 'prtsoners in the land'. and the reference here ~m' 
to be to the decreed fate of the watchers announced at 10.5.12; they are to be confined 
in the ·valleys of the earth' unttl the day of the great judgement (cf. 21.7-10). Dtd the 
writer think of these 'valley~· as part of the underworld? 

(6) destruction .•. total destruction Both Eth. and G are abridged: 'the dt...,truction 
of your beloved one' and of (all?) thctr son,· (i.e. the watcher,· grandson'' is clearly 
read in the Aramaic texts. The decipherment of . . . j?:l1 )1;"1'1::1 . . mu't remain 
problematical; Milik ·and of (their) posscsMons [K'lK'l)i':l,. For the reading proposed. 
cf. Jn. 4.12. oi t•ioi ui•toi• l(ui ni Upi:!tPutu ui·toi•. 

you will hBl'e no heirs to them t.e. to the sons of the watcher,. G cvidcntl} read 
)1;"1'1'1,. 'their heirs· a' J1;"1'l"'l'1'. •i \"wwn; uim;l\'. Eth. teryanihomu Iii. 'their 
possessors· (Dillmann. Ln. 12211 ma} have preserved an alternative Grt.-ek ver~10n of 
the original reading. perhaps [oi l(l.J]povopot ui>Tiil\') = )WI'1, •. 

(7) petitioning G Eth. l(i.111ovn:; reading 1':11::1 as p:1 
wiD be implemented(?) The text a!> transmincd in the versions makes very little 

sense. Dillmann, 108. thought there had been a confuswn of l.uJidv with /.ui.dv. 
and Charles 190

". 37. n. II, suggested /.uJ3ovrc~ or /.uxovn:~ for i.ui.oi>vm;. 
Confusion of .,.,7.) l.uixiv with • .,7.) Pa. ·to fulfil, implement'. seems a more likely 
explanation: ;"l'.,':l':l K., ;"!'?-':) .,,::11, lit. ·and no word will be tmplementcd (pass. pte. Pa.). 
Cf. Cyr. Comm. 111 Lucam. 325.26. P. Sm. 2121 for the 'implementing' ( ,..l.:,:,1 of 
petitions. 

(8) dark clouds were crying out to me G Eth. opixi.m lit. 'mists' ('a mtst'. Charles). 
'cloud-mists' (Milik), translations influenced by the most common meaning of opi:t.i·•l 
as 'mist' or 'fog'. It can also mean 'cloud-like darkness', 'gloom' (Ltddell and Scott, 
s.v.l. and thi, is its meaning in Biblical Greek. corresponding to .,!:l,:ll (Tg . .,.!:l,:ll). 
'deep. dark cloud'. e.g. Exod. 20.21 ('m which God dwells"). Jl. 2.2. Zeph. 1.15 where 
LXX opizi.J] (.,!:l,:lll i' parallel to vl.l!li:i.tl ()l:lll. 

fire-balls and lightnings G Eth. translate T'i''l by the Aristotelian phrase ow6po!IIH 
TWV acrti:pmv, Meteor. 341 a 33 For rv·r with T'i'"':l = 'fire-balls (meteor,) and 
lightning·. Tg. (P-J) bod. 20.2.3. 

hastening me on and driving me G l(utucrnot•Oti~l:l\" = .,;"1::1 Pa. (cf. \1ilik. 1941 and 
9optJJ3(I~&tv = '1", (Hcb. and Aram.) 'to drive', e.g .. 2 Chr. 26.20 (par . .,;"1::1), Est. 8.14 
(LXX v.l. l\w)lcoptvm) (Tg II). 

bearing me aloft For the unusual form i:~1:ni:rumn· cf. LXX Num. 11.31 (mss) and 
,:Km:tiJ~I:tv at Hos. 9.11. Nah. 3.16. S.."C also Charlcs 190

". 37 n. 14. 
(9) a wall, built of hailstones Mtlik take~ n:izm•; as a colle~:tivc. 'wan,· because of 

the followmg l(i,l(i.lp oiJt<iw in G. But Eth. reads ui.roi>; the plural ui,ttil\' was probabl} 
the result of attraction to i.iOot~. The reading of Eth. adopted. ·a wall built of tee
crystals' (as in v. IIJ) presuppoSt..., Aram. ,,::1 'lJK:I Kl:l K,l:' (Kl:l pte. pass rendered m 
G by a noun). The idea of a building here (Milikl is out of a place: the 'building· i~ 
the house of icc-crystal of the next vcr,e. The wntcr is thmking of the nq>iu:tzo~ i.e .. 
the protecting outer wall of heaven. like that of a city (cf. lsa. 26.1. l'th. tcqm) 
Although A ram. ,,J 'l:IK had probably also the mcanmg of I(Jll•ntui.i.o; 'ro~:k-cry,tal' 
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(Dillmann, Crystallstein), 1 the pnmary meaning here IS 'hailstones'. The writer's 
imagination envisages a m:pin:•xo.; buill of the familiar elements of fire. hail. snow 
and n:e. 

it begnn to terrify me So Eth. but G 'they began lo terrify me·. the reference being 
presumably back lo the 'tongues of fire'. The phrase seems a trifle lame after the v1vid 
imagery and poetry which proceeds it. Could there be a m1slran~lation of K,,ll1 ·wall' as 
(1)',!11 'il began·. 'they began· ... 'And the wall ternfied me·('., .,n,7.l K"'W'I)? 

( IOl tesselnted paving stones G i.10on/.ma:.;. a neologism for )"l:JK mm.,, Heb. 
pK mm? Exod. 31.18 LXX nl..(n(£<; /.iOtvat; cf. also Lucian. Amores, 12 l..iO(I)v 
ni.u~i ixim:; ('with smooth stone-facings'). St.'e Milik. 198. 

n large bou.w Thts led mlo an even larger and more magnificent house where the 
throne of God llself was located (vs. 15-18). The second House is the traditional 
(saiplural) Palace or Temple of God in heaven (see below. 148); this 'large house' 
wh1ch led into 11 was presumably the npovo~ or forecourl. the ante-chamber lo the 
throne-room. The presence of the Cherubim (v. 13) suggests thai it was designed lo 
guard the entran~-e 10 the throne-room itself. h may well have been suggested by the 
fore-court of ancient Babylonian temples or palaces. 

(II) npper storeys G cni:ym = r""o. r??on( ?) ( ~ll\ Palm . .,.?on). a plur. 
maleriae or plur. majestatis'! In view of the following 'in the midst of them' (which can 
scarcely refer lo the subject of the s1mile 'like meteors and lightmng'), ·upper storeys 
(including the rooO' seems preferable lo roof (cf. Liddell and Scoll, P. Petr. 2. p. 28). 

faery cherubim, celestial wntdaers(?) The Cherubim are mentioned among these 
celestial phenomena as at Ps. 18.10 or under the influence of Ezek. 1.13,14 (Lods). 
Their role, in the upper pans of the house as in the fore-court (above, 146) was no 
doubt a protective one. 

If we are lo make sense of the text of G Eth. as 11 stands 'their heaven was water·. 
we should plThaps read K'7.l::l 'like water·. i.e., pdluc1d and blue (Charles 'their heaven 
was (dear) as water'): cf. Ezek. 1.22. "Above the heads of the livmg creatures was. as 
it were. a vault glinering like a sheet of ice' (NEB). The thought may also be thai 
of Gen. I. 7 referrmg 10 the ·waters above the firmament' and this may supply the 
clue lo the original (cf. 89.2. En• 4 i 16 below. 263). Perhaps the original read p:rn7.l'li1' 

K'7.l ·and reservoirs storehouses of waters'. The idea of such 'storehouses' (Heb. m,:lt,K 

Iii. 'treasuries') of wind, rain and snow is a familiar one in the Old Testament (01. 
28.12. Job 38.22. Jer. 10.13, etc.) and in Enoch (e.g. 17.3. 18.1. 69.23); Aram. Kl'17.l'O, 

r<...., I .... is variously used for 'treasure'. 'depository'. 'storehouse· (e.g. lsa. 45.3 
Pesh . ..C:.:So •" o:. r<~ I"' = 1ll1n m,~K). 

On the whole. however. it seems more probable thai we have lo do with a corrupt 
Greek text from an original K'7.llr/ .,.sn (cf. 13.10 En' I vt8). Koi [typl]y)opou.;! o\)pou.; 
tOU mipovoi); ii&op from K'7.l[VI)?). cr. V. 23 and for oupo.; . i:nioJJpo; Liddell and 
Scon. 1274. ~9. 

( 13) no delights in it 'Delights. luxuries' G tpt•<Pti (confused with tpoq>t) as at 
Gen. 49.21! LXX A). Heb. llll/1'1 Tg. Kj?1T!:l e.g .. Gen. 49.20 = ""-..1"-A t<o I • •lll. 
e.g. Sir. 6.28 vita deliciis abundans. luxuries (P. Sm. 3179. 80). The closest parallel is 
Sir. 14.16 oiJK fm:w tv QOotl ~l]Ti')um Tpt>~pijv (l'lll71'1 V/j?::t? ?mt11::t). Cf also Erub. 54a 
'Do good to your~lf: for there is no luxury (l1ll11'1) in Sheol'. G = Eth I tpt•q>t) ~toi').:; 

and Eth II t(lJJ<Ptl Koi ~tot) are free translation equivalents of l'Ul71'1 ('!Kj?1T!:l). 

horror overwhelmed me lit. ·covered me'. G p£ i:Koi.JJijlf.\'. Cf. Ezek. 7.18. Ps. 55.6. 

1 E1hm m fact at v. 10 read' 'pearl-cryslah". 
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(15) aod behold! nnotber house ••• opposite me The text of G (cf. Elh1ana) is 
confused and corrupt. EthM has preserved the right order and text: the important new 
vision is of another house, larger than and superior to the first, and not of ·another 
door'' (there has been no door hitherto mentioned. only the first house). ElhM has 
preserved !he important words 'and behold! another house greater than that one· i.e. 
the first house ( = [~eoi iooiJ a Hoc; ol~eoc; ~u:i~wv toirrol!)) which has survived in G as 
~eai 6 ol~eoc; JJ£i~rov to6to\J. The 'door' of the new house is said to be 'opened opposite 
me' 2

, clearly in order to enable the seer to explain how, without going any further. he 
is able 10 see and describe the interior of the second ·greater house' (cf. Dillmann. 
109). Enoch does not approach this door, much less pass through it. in the same way 
as he 'entered' the first house (v. 13). But later (v. 25) he is awakened by an angel from 
his trance and led to the door where he bows low to hear the voice of the Almighty. 
(There is no question of his going any further and entering the second house into 
which not even the angels are permined 10 enter (v. 21 )). The writer is undoubtedly 
seeking to convey the idea of the distance between the seer and 'the greater house', the 
heavenly palace or temple (see below); and in order to do so he introduces this 
'door' through which he can see and describe but through which he cannot enter the 
'greater house'. For the idea of a 'door' (9upa) into heaven, cf. Rev. 4.1. Cf. also Test. 
Levi, 5. I. 

nnotber house greater thnn that one The idea of a House of God in heaven. a 
Palace or Temple (according as he is conceived as object of worship or as King) JS a 
familiar one in the Old Testament (lsa. 6.1 f.. 2 Sam. 22. 7, Ps. 18.6. 29.9 (Temple of 
Jahweh), Mic. 1.2, Hab. 2.20: lsa. 63.15 is more general, 'Thy holy habitation'). Both 
ideas are combined at Ps. 11.4: 'The Lord is in his holy temple. the Lord's throne is in 
heaven'. En. 14.11! goes on to speak of a 'lofty throne' in this ·greater house·. and one 
naturally tends to think of the throne of God located in the mountain of God in the 
north-west (also the site of the Paradise of justice) .(En. 24,3)3

• We require to 
distinguish. however. not only between a celestial and an earthly paradise,• but also. 
in this passage. between a heavenly palace and temple. with its own throne-room. and 
a throne of God on the mountain of God at En. 24. to which he is to descend for the 
las! judgement. 

( 17) Its upper chambers Lods maintained that G to avlim:pov was to be under
stood adverbially, 'at !he top of the house'. An original could have read :r""p'm 
or :rYJ .,..!.1., 'above it", but Milik's conjecture that a noun :JJ'l•?p 'upper part' (better 
'upper chamber, roof-chamber', Dan. 6.11) was original seems more probable. 

(18) For the relation of vs. 18f. to Dan. 7.9,10, see Additional Note, 151 f. These 
verses have been used by the author of 71. 5-8, the closing apocalypse of the Book of 
the Parables. See below, 251. 

lofty throne For the scriptural background of the heavenly throne of Jahweh, see I 
Kg. 22.19, lsa. 6.1, and expec1ally &.ek. 1.26, Dan. 7.9; cf. also Ass. Mos. 4.2. Test. 
Levi 5.1. and Rev. 4.2f. W. Zimmerli, E::ekiel 1-14. (Bib. Komm. I ( 1969), 16-21) 

1 Note lhe aa:us. afler llio1J m G. emended by editors to iiiJ.lJ Oi.pa 
1 The kuellu m Elh. may nol be redundant (.ee !'IIJckelsburg 'Enoch 97-104". 149f.). bul 

reproenl an ontzmal rrno .,,;, Kll"'ll'l. 'a door completely open' (ganz geoffnel. Flemmintz
Radermacher). 

3 See P. Grelol, 'la Geographic mythique d"Henoch au Pays d~ AromaJc<>'. RB. Tom. 65 
(1958). 33-69. espectally 42f.. 46; M1hk. 33. 39 and "Hi:no<:h an Pays des Aromates·. RB. Tom. 65 
( 1958), 70-77. espe<."Jally 77 and n. I. 

• Grelol, op. cu .• 42. See further below. 179. 
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discusses the tradition-history of the throne-vision: see also M. Black, 'The Throne
Theophany Prophetic Commission and the 'Son of Man': a Study in Tradition
History'. m Jews. Greeks and Christiam. Religious Cultures in Late Antiquit_v, Essays in 
Honor of William David Davies. ed. by R. Hamerton-Kelly and R. Scroggs (Leiden, 
1976), 57-73. 

nppearaace ••• Ice Cf. Ezek. 1.26, 22 ·Above the vault. .. a throne', 'a... vault 
glillering like a sheet of ice" (NEB) and Rev. 4.6. 

wheels ••• sun Cf. Dan. 7.9 i'.,, ,ll •:n.,l.,l1 Theod. oi -rpoxoi au-roii niip ljlllyov 
(LXX om.). The imagery is drawn in both passages (whatever their relationship) from 
Ezekiel: the heavenly throne rests on wheels (Ezek. 10.1,2,6,9,11) and is surrounded or 
accompanied by fire and flame (Ezek. 1.27, 10.6). 

-tdlen(?), Cherubim G ~eai 6p~ XEpotJPiv 'and a mountain of Cherubim' is 
certainly nonsense (Knibb); Charles, 34, suggested a corruption of opacn;; 'vision·, 
·and a vision of Cherubim'; others cj. xopO<; XEpoi!Piv 'a choir of Cherubim', 
A. Meyer. Flemming-Radermacher. Milik (200) suggests reading op~ 'boundary
stone' and retranslates by ":t1!:ll,l 'its sides (were Cherubim), but admits that the 
retranslation is 'very hypothetical'. A less uncommon word for 'sides' in Aram. is 
::u. ~(Hoflijzer. 46). Could an original r::t,,::t •:n::tl1 'and its sides were Cherubim' 
have been mistranslated by ~eai 6p~ XepotJPiv through confusion of K::tl 'side' with 
Aram. K:ll 'high', Heb. :t!.l:ll = 6poc; LXX lsa. 31.4. Ezek. 34.6? This would support 
Milik's idea that we are dealing with two flanking sides of the Throne, carved in 
sphinxes = XEpotJPiv (Milik, ibid.); the Cherubim are then performing their usual role 
as bearers and guardians of the Throne-chariot, as in Ezek. I and 10. Perhaps we have 
to do with a mistranslation of ::u as a preposition = 'beside (it) were Cherubim'? An 
alternative conjecture would be to posit an original K::tl, Heb. ::u LXX vomx;. the 'rim' 
or 'nave, hub' of a wheel, used, along with r:rlD1IC (-rpoxoi), in Ezekiel's description of 
the throne-chariot at 1.18 (cf. 10.12 where he describes the 'back' of the Cherubim). 

Again, however. a corruption at the Greek stage of textual transmission seems 
preferable, namely a similar corruption as at v. II above, (typTJy)opo~ I o6po~. 
~!.1: 'and (I saw) watchers, Cherubim (r::t,::t J""T'ST1). Perhaps Eth. preserves an 
original phrase: 'and (I heard) the sound of Cherubim'? Cf. Ezek. 1.24. 

( 19) from undemeath ... fire Cf. Dan. 7.10 ":t'l7.l,i' J7.l j?!:ll1 ,ll ,ll ., ,:Tl lit.. ·a river 
of fire streamed and came forth from before him (from before it (the throne?))'. A 
common tradition at least lies behind both passages. but note also the identical 
expressions. 

Dan. 7.10, LXX 
£::,£nop£i£to IIOTaJ.Ii><; 
=rO<; 

Enoch 
i:f;£71:0p£iiOVTO IIOTaJ.IOi 
llupi><; ljli..t:yOJ.II:VOI 
(Eth. 'streams of blazing fire· - Dan. 7.9 
i'.,, ,ll Theod. niip ljliJ:yov. 

Eth II 'the high (lit. great) throne of the Great One' could imply a variant 6no~eci-rro 
-rol> 9povoo 6ljiTJAoU. It seems more likely, however. to be an Eth. expansion. perhaps 
influenced by the phrase 'the lofty throne' in v. 18. 

(20) the glory of the Great One G i} ooi:;o i} ~·cyo/.1] is followed by Eth I here and 
at 102.3 (Eth II in both passages has "he who is great in glory'). 1 At 104.1 G Eth. read 

1 A Similar expressiOn occurs at TesJ. l.ev1 3.4 fJ J.lt)'U.i.l) &>:;a, but the correct reading IS 

probably fJ j.ttylil.l) iio!';o toi"> ll&oi">. 
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i:v<imtov tii; iioi;l]<; toi• ~qui.OtJ (Eth. bis): cf. also 9.3 Sync. ,:v(;)I[IOV tij; 1\o~'l~ tij; 
l•tyol..roui•vl]<; (G npO<; tov Oljll<ttov), 'before the glory of the Majesty'. Of the three 
forms of the title. the third. 'I he glory of the Great One·. seems the original: as has 
been noted above ( 104f.) K::t, is employed simpliciter as a Iitle for deity. and i} ~o 
toi> ~tyul.ou = K::t, ., K,j:>.( '!) would correspond in this passage. manifestly influenced 
by Ezekiel, to ;,;r •n::t::t LXX ooE,o Kl>pim•' (used. e.g.. IO describe the manlike 
'appl-arance' on the heavenly throne at Ezek. 1.21\). 

brighter ••• snow Cf. Dan. 7.9 ,m l.,l"::t :'W'I::t.,. 

Dan. 7.9 
LXX EJ:(I)V m:ptllol.t)v 

c'lmti x 1ovo 
Theod. w i to i:vlit•~o ui,tof• . . ~ \., . 

(t)(Jf.l J:I(J)V /.f.IJKO\' 

Enoch G 
Kui to m:pti\OJ.UIO\' 
<;l; diio.:; i]l.iol! 
l.o~npotr.pov Koi 
i.n KOtl:(lO\' mim1.; X u:wo; 

How are these passages related? Arc we to explain Enoch as an expanded 
description based on Daniel or is the account in Daniel an abridged adaptation. in a 
new composillon. of the fuller des..Tiptive imagery in Enoch'! Their literary inter
relationship cannot be denied. 

(21) hy reason of Its splendour and glory Eth. has omined the preposnion o1u and 
read genitives. rendering • ... no angel was able to look on the face of the honoured and 
glorious One·. G has nghlly retained the 1\tiJ phrase: is it a rendermg of ;r.,i" .,,:1 .,:11. 
'by reason of the majesty of his glory'. almost exactly paralleled at EnGiants• 9 2, 
Milik. 316. 

(22) A blaziug fire encircled him Eth I · essiil zayenadded = ni•r q>i.qopn•o,·. 
i'.,, .,U (see above on v. 19). Eth II 'essiila 'essiil zayenadded, lit. ·a fire of blazing 
fire' seems odd. unless it render~ an expres~ion such as l:'K-I"J., Exod. 3.2 LXX ~p/.0.:. 
ntJp{J:;. 2 Could there be a textual corruption. e.g. 111\J..,. 011i to 1.1)..,.. ni.p ·on 
account of the blazing fire'. a clause going originally with v. 21: • ... no flesh was able 
to look on him on account of the blazing fire surrounding him'? 

ten thousand ... before him = Dan. 7.10 J17.l"i'· •:117.l,i' p::l., 1:::!.,. 

Dan. 7.10 LXX = Theod. 
~uptm !lllflliJOI:; 
II:Oj)EI<:TTljKJ:ICTOV atiH!l 

Enoch G 
~up101 pl>ptiJI\c; 
i:crti}K!H'TIV !':V!ilii:IOV Oi>tOiJ 

no need of counsel Charles notes the close parallel at Sir. 42.21 LXX milii: 
npom:&:i}!Jl] oi•t'ir.vO; crtJ!tlloi).ot• (1'::17.l .,::1., T,:lt K.,) (cf. also lsa. 40.14) and emends 
Eth. mekr 'counsel' to makiire ·counsellor' to bring it into line with Sir. 42.21. 

every word •.• a deed Thts complementary phrase, omillcd in Eth.. also echoes 
Sir. 42.15 (!tvl]cr!Ji}cro~m lit) tiJ i:pyu npim · ... ) h· i.oym~ Kl•piot• t(J i:pyu ut>roi• 
((mg 'f'Vllm) 1l1:lt, c•:1.,K ,7.l1K::t). God's words are his commands and are immediately 
acted upon by others. or they are immediately translated into action by himself: cf. 
Ps. 33.9. ' ... for he spoke and it came to pass·. A free quotation of the Enoch verse is 
found in 2 En. 33.4{8) • ... and my thought is counsellor. and my word is deed'. Cf. 

1 Tg. :t1:t', lnt''; for !he term apphed 10 God. l:'nG.ants• 9.2 1:\l!lik. 3161. cf. l'n. 9.4. 
Enb I ml5. 'Thy glonom throne· (M•Iik. 171) 

2 Th1s seems lo he how the phra..e ha• lx-en understood by D1llmann. 'ein Hammenmccr von 
brennenden Feuer' (Kmbb. ·a sea of fire"). 
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Barr. "Aramaic-Greek Notes" II. 190. who proposes to render ·everything (nii.; i..oyo.;) 
is his work." 

(23) the watchers and holy ones(?) 1.e. the archangeb. Eth. "the holinesses of the 
holy ones·. where qeddesiil. "holinesses·. seems to be a 111le. Did Eth. read [oi iiy101 
niw ayi(t>V)? (oi ay10t1)n:.; t<ilV ityi(tlV) seems unlikely. although (oi iiy101 tol\' uyiu>V) 
= fV,i' T,i' is possible. Against lhts. however. is the Iitie given lo the archangel 
Raphael al 22.6. Enc I xxii 5. ·watcher and holy one· (KV,i'' K,·:u = G Eth. o iiyyt:l.o; 
o:; ~u:t · i:~oi> i}v) and the almost certain reference 10 the archangels al 'J3.2 En8 I iii 21 
as ·watchers and holy ones· rvr,i', ~·:u: Eth. "the holy angels". The original here was 
most probably "the watchers and holy ones". 

24J I had been prostrate on my face So G = 'DlK .,:11 '7.), n-,;,_ cf. v. 14 above. Eth. 
appear~ to have read a text with llF.fHiil:J31.l]~i:vo;. or m:,,tKu:ui.t•!t~i:vo.; (cf. 13.9) a 
corruption poss1bly mfluenced by passages such a> Exod :\3.22. I Kg. 19.13. Cf. 
Knibb. 2. lOti. 

the Lord For the Iitie. sec above, 136 and below. 198. 
(25) raised me lit .. ·raised me up and made me stand'. Chark-s ·waked me 1S 

impossible. but ilYt:tpi:v pt: = 'l,':IIK 'roused me. raised me up·. is appropriate: Enoch 
is ·rou~ed" by the angel from his trance (v. 14) and set upon h1s fc:cl (G i:mt]cri:v pi;). 

to the door Sec abo on v. 15. 
I bowed my face low G = 'DlK n-.,Dt:IK'! Eth. appears to have under>lood i:Kt•~?O\' 

a~ rrupi:Kt•q>ov. 'I looked (below)". 

Both passages describe a throne-v1s1on using a common 1magery and iden11cal 
expressions. The imagery is drawn. m both vision~. from Ezekiel I and 10: the 
heavenly throne rests on wheels and 1s surrounded or accompanied by fire (sec above 
on v. II!). Nevertheless. the number of identical expre)sions not derived from Ezekiel. 
pomls to some rela11onsh1p of mlerdependence. either of Em>eh on Damel or v1ce 
versa. or perhaps on a common archetypal text of this apocalyptic vision in the Book 
of the Watchers (sec especially the notes on vs. liS. 19. 20 and 22). All edit1ons repeal 
the v1ew of Chark-s (Charle,. 34) that in Enoch "the writer draw' upon Dan. 7' or "the 
cxpress1on goes back to Dan. T. The opposne. however. may have been the case. and 
this view was. in fact. argued by T. F. Gla~son before the discovery of the Aramaic 
fragments. 1 These fragments have been ass1gned by Milik. on palaeographical 
grounds. to the Hasmonaean and Uerodian period, ( 179). and the composition of the 
Urtexl to an even earlier dale. c. 250 B.C.. almost 100 years before the dale usually 
asMgned to Daniel. Compari~on of the shorter Daniel apocalypse wnh the fuller 
Enoch vision does suggest that Daniel is abndging or adapting phrase- or excerpting a 
whole hne (Dan. 7.9 = En. 14.22) from Enoch. AI v. 20 the expressiOn in Daniel "hts 
raiment was while like snow· looks like a shorter form of the fuller line in Enoch 

I J1u• s.·wnd .4t/l'('lll ,,,.. Onxm• "' ,,,, .. v.... l"l'\ltlf11t'111 /)otlmrc· (0\ford. 1%5). 1-1. and 
(posl M1hk1 'The Son of Man Imagery Enoch 14 and Damcl r. m '-'TS. Vol XXIII (19771. 
K!-90. In ht> lnlroducnon. ln. Chark-... wnh ·complelc mcon>ISiency·. had al>o cla1med a prc
Maccabaean dale for Ch. 14. >ee H H. Ro\.\ley. Tltt· Rdt·runu· of Apow/1p11c (london. 191>3). 
9.lf 
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(which does not lack poetic quality): 'his raiment was brighter than the sun and whiter 
than any snow'. Similarly 'the river of fire' in Enoch comes forth 'from under the 
throne' which seems more natural than Daniel's · ... streamed and came forth from 
before him'. (Was this an editorial allempl to turn anention away from the throne to 
its occupant?) Perhaps the hypothesis of a common literary archetypal apocalypse is 
the least unsatisfactory solution of the problem -and this was probably an original 
Aram. work narrating the saga of the fall of the angels. 

CHAPTER IS 

(I) The words in G (cf. Eth.) 6 liv!lpmno<; ... i')Kmma are a translator's addnion 
from the similar clause after ~~ q>oPlJ!lf!.;. The readings with the article in this 
addition, however, 6 liv9p(lmo:; ... 6 ypa~~atti•:;. could be original. the article here 
representing vocatives. 

rlgbteous man ••• righteousness Cf. 1.2 and Gen. 6.9 LXX NW. iiv!lp(tmo; 5iKmo; 
also 92.1, Enlll ii23 ICV/lN c•::tn 'wisest of men·. and for 'scribe of righteousness' 
(= KOVnj? ,oo?), see above on 12.4. 

(2) For the intercession of the angels for mankind. see above on 9.10 and Charles, 
21. 

(3) high heaven ud the eternal Holy One G Eth1808 read a text usually rendered 
'the high, holy and eternal heaven'. The rendering of EthM, which I have adopted, 
seems preferable = 0.,!.1.,, MVI',i', M".,P M"7.llrl. For 'the Holy One', see above on 1.2. 

ehUdren of earth For K~K 'l:J = tJioi nj:; yi'):;. see on 91.14. Enlll iv 20. 
(4) you lusted after the daughters of men G Eth. 'after the blood of men'. The idea 

of 'blood-Ius!' is unsuitable in this context, though a scribe may have been influenced 
by passages such as 7.5; 9.1,9. I have adopted the conjecture of Knibb, 2. 100, but 
suggest that the original read ICV/lN l'll:J but was misread as K7.l,J, through the 
influence of the immediately preceding occurrent.-es of c,J. Are the clauses m the 
versions in the wrong order, and should this last clause have come first, at the 
beginning of the verse: 'but you have lusted ... and become unclean etc.'? 

(5) that prepaney(!) should never fall ••• earth There is serious corruption in the 
versions even if some meaning can be extracted from them. Cf. Lods. 146, who 
remarks that it is a strange way of expressing the idea. so familiar in the Old 
Testament, that descendants should never fail them (cf. Jer. 33.17; 35.19 etc.). I 
suggest that an Aram. K,1J'!.1 Gen. 25.24 Tg(P-J) 'pregnancy' has been misread as 
K,J1!.1, lpyov: ... K!.l,K .,!.1 K,l::l'P .,,::1 f!:'l., ,orr K., ., . 

(8) mJabty spirits G nvtupata icrJ:I!pli ( = l'l,:ll mn,?) seems original; icrJ:llj>b.; 
= ,:ll in malem parlem. supt.Tbus. tyrannus. Dan. 3.20. Ps. 52.3 (Gesenius. Thes., 
263). II is the offspring of these 'mighty spirits' who are to be called • evil spirits' (v. 9). 
An Aram. adj. ,J'l (Levy, CW, I. 124) would gJVe a word-play wtlh ~::u = yiyavrt.;. 
The reading of Eth. Sync. is clearly secondary. 

(9) Sync. has preserved the longer and more primitive form of text: note nvd>~ata 
laovrat 'ni nvtu~am' t;ci.J]I.v9ota = li'!:ll p:1n mn,('!) cf. i:;;iji.Oov G (proph. perf. 
in a variant text?). 

from their bodies Sync. ·from their bodies of flesh' is tautologous. and seems a 
conflate rendering, from p:!,V/J J7.l, ono r<iw mo~O!(IJV mir<iJV and ono rijc; crapKo; 
a6trov. 
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from men they han c:ome G Eth. •from ahove'. uno t<ilV GV(!)TEp<tlV crpl ex uno t<ilV 
uv9p<immv (Sync.), even though it does give an acceptable sense and a parallel line to 
'and from the holy watchers is the beginning of their creation·. 

and the begiDnillg of their origiDS. G apxl) Kticrcox;: ;Q("',::I 111',(?); cf. MI. 10.6, 
Sync. G Eth. upxti 9c~cl.iou = (?)tmo· vr-, 'the beginning of (their?) foundation', 
parallel lo opxt'J Kticrcc:ox_;. Could there have been a misrendering of K,O, '(their) 
assembly, company', (cf. the use of the Niph. of -ro• 'to congregate' and~- Jer. 6.11, 
IQS 11.9, 10, P. Sm. 2544 ft":\eu», coitus, turba (Bar. Heb. Chron. 917.5))? 

For similar descriptions of the origin of evil spirits or demons. see Justin Martyr, 
Apol., 115 (above on 9.9)), Jub. 10, Tertullian, Apol., 22, Clementine Homilies, 8.18, 
Lactantius, lnstit., 11.15 (ed. Migne, 330); in Lactantius the demons are regarded as 
wicked angels. Cf. Charles, 36, Lods. 146f. 

( 10) This verse is bracketed by Charles and Flemming as a translator's expansion, 
since it is mainly a repelllion of phrases found in vv. 7 and 8. Knibb. 2. 10 I regards its 
omission by Sync. as correct. The 'expansion', if such it is, could well have come from 
an Aram. recension. 

(II) the l'idous(!) spirits The subject in all versions reads simply 'I he spirits of the 
giants' etc., but G repeals the phrase later in a doublet --clearly out of place- which 
reads nvcu~oto crKh]pli ytyU\"tOlV. and which was probably the original subject = 
r,::tl ·-r 1'1lll1j? mm,. 

the giants. the Nephllim G vclplla<; is a misreading of Noqll]M:ip: the expression is 
correctly reproduced by Sync. at 16.1 tow ytyitVt<tlV NoqllJ) .. t:i~ "' r"•tm r"'::tl (•"f). 
See note on 16.1. Sync. vr.~opcvo lit. ·shepherding'. is difficult to explain as a 
corrupuon of Noq>J]i.r.iw has it perhaps ansen from a mistranslalton of Aram. r:u,7.l 

= ai\IKOii\-ro. misread as from :1:11"' 'to shepherd'? See next note. The 'spirits of the 
giants, the Nephilim' are. in this context, clearly the 'evil spmts' which issued from the 
'bodies of flesh' of the giants. Their destructive role. including ·falling upon. allacking' 
(i:~mintovro) supports the derivation of the name of their parents. the gtants. from 
.,Dl. especially in this sense (below, 154). 

they Inflict harm ••• ground Is this the background to the role of the 'unclean 
spirits' and demons in the Gospel tradition? Cf. Mt. 1.26; 5.2f.; 9.25 (par. Lk. 9.42. 
om~ovtov). The succession of pies. reflect Aram. ptcs. = finite verbs. Sync. G 
aOtKOii\"tO lit. 'doing wrong to'. renders in his context a verb such as :11:11, Pa .• Heb. 
Hi ph. 'injure·, or even 'break. smash •. 1 

causiag Injuries(!) Eth. !Jazan = 'grief (i.iml]). 'pain' (iii.yl]~o). Sync. G opopm•; 
nmoiivta has been emended to tpo~ou.; (cf. Knibb, 2. 102). but this hardly accounts 
for Eth. !Jazan. LXX opo~~ corresponds to Heb. :'l:!m7.l from y,, 'to run'. Has 
the translator mistranslated ~""' 'injuries' (tpou~om) from f:lt"'; cf. P. Sm. 3969 
r<..S..Si, fractura, contusio, and Jer. 22.17? Cf. Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek Notes'. II, 185f. 

tRey eat nothing ••• they collapse Sync. G Eth1303 npoa~eomovto lit. 'they stumble': 
in the LXX the verb most frequently corresponds to Niph . .,!11::1. m the sense of 
'stumbling and falling·: cf. Dan. 11.19 ( + .,Dl). Aram . .,i'1'1 lnaph. is similarly used. 
and cf. Tg. Ps. 109.24 'my knees gtve way (,.,j?I'1K = ,.,!11::1) through fasting'. The idea 
seems to be that those who are possessed by such evil spirits collapse through their 
abstention from food and drmk i.e. through their fasting. Eth. has nothing corre-

I cr. Beer in Kaulzsch. Di.- Apakr.rph.-n und P . ..-ud.-pigraphcn. 247 For lhe lmsreadmg of 
vlr'l as ltotllaivt:IV, see Rev. 2.27. 12.5. 19.15 = Ps. 2.9. SeeM. Black. 'Some Greek Words with 
'liebrew' Meanings in the Epistles and Apocalypse', m Bibliwl Slmlie., Enars in Honour of 
William &relay, ed. by J. R. McKay and J. F. Miller (London. 1976), 136f. 
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sponding to (ti./, • ricrnoiJVru and EthM carries the negative forward 10 1\njlol\'ta 
..:ui rrpocr..:ornm·ru. I have followed the order of words in G pt]lil:v i:crlliovm 
1ii.i: umroi.vtu ..:ui lilWtiwru .... As Charles. 37. suspects. Sync . ..:ui q>uvt•icrpuw 
rrmoi•\'tu rna} be ongmal. and I have taken 11 mlo the text. 

(12) will rise against .•. women Sync. G i:2;n\'lcrttivm = Heb. Aram . .,:11 t:n;:>. Eth. 
'against the sons of men and against women' = tni toi:.:: vloi..; uv-tl,lti>n<•>v Koi tni 
y1•v·uiKu~ = K::7l .,:11' ~WlK "l:J .,:11( ?) ~eems more semitic than Sync. G ,:ni ~:i:; toi•.; vioi·:; 
liv01,tilll1tl\' KHi "fi>\'UIKiil\'. The otl ,;~ Ulitlilv clause = J1;1l7.l .• ,. "from whom they 
have come forth": the fact that they have come forth from men and women is hardl} a 
reason for their ·rising agamsf mankind. 

CIMI'TioR It> 

(I) the giants. the Nephillm Eth. (ttiw 'fiYitvtwv). S}nc. nil\" y1yit\'tun· Nu~!]i.dp 
o1Ters a superior text to G Eth. Did Sync. read r"·tm ).,:Jl'.' The expr~-sswn occurs at 
EnGiants< 2. which Milik, 301!, renders 'the giants and the nephilim". a~suming thai 
the Jailer are the oiTsprmg of the gmnb. a~ m the Sync. glossal 7.2. But "the Neph1hm' 
may here be in appo~ilion. 'the giant~ (namely) the Nephilim". and Nephilim here and 
at Gen. 6.4. a name for the oiTspnng of the watchers or ·sons of Glld'. Both al Gen. 
6.4. and Num 13.33 (the only two places in the Old Testament where C".,.!:ll occurs). 
the LXX renders by yiyovt1:;; and Jub. 7.22 calls the sons of the watchers 'l"aphJdim·. 
allhough 11 goe~ tm lo assume. m the same verse. the yh-11 tpiu of Sync.. g1ants. 
Naphil and Elyo. Support for these three 'generations· of the oiTspring of the wall:hen. 
is found al 1!6.4. 1!1<.2. (see Milik. 240. Ll. 20-1 ). but "the wild as~.,. camels and 
elephants". which are the progen}· of the 'fallen star~· which ~-came bulls. repre~enl a 
qmle mdependent development of the legend. Whatever the source of the Sync. gloss. 
11 seems 10 have onginaled through the elab,,ration of "the giant !"ephihm" into 
parents and oiTspring. and 1he1r oiTsprmg. the Ehoud. s~'C above on 7.2. Sync. adds a 
line. in appo~ilion 10 Hi>v "fl"ftivrmv NuiP•li.t:iJt. oi icrxi•J'Oi til; ';'i);. ,,j Jll:·;•ii.ol 
O\'OJwcrtoi. wh1ch. if 11 was ever pari of the ongmal. 1 belongs rather to 7.2 where the 
giants are firs! introduced. Is Sync. elaborating from Gen. 6.4 LXX ,;K.:ivm l]fTUv oi 
yiyuvn:; oi •'m" uiliwo~ oi ii,-llp<!II!OI oi bvOJtllntoi 

The word T"':>!:ll (Ueb. t:r':>"!:ll. in the Old T~-stamenl tlDI}· al Gen. 6.4. ~urn. 13.33. 
LXX yiyuvrr.;;) is found again at IQapGn 2.1 : Lamt:ch susp~-cls that the concepllon 
of Noah ·was due 10 the watcher~ or .. lo the holy unes. or lo the Nephil[im)" (i.e. 
almo•l ccrlamly the ~ons of the "atchers and nol their grand~ons). The denvahon and 
meaning of the word i~ ob~ure. and a number of ingenious solution~ have been 
proposed (see c~~-c.ally Gcsemus. 11"''·· R'W. Aram. r':>·ol. pa~~ pte. could me<m 
'fallen ones'; cf. CD 2.18 (the ·watchers of heaven" fall (1':>!:ll) through their 'guilly 
inclination (;"17.ll:'K ,ll")). The term appears also lo be used m Aram. for heavenly 
btldies. e.g. the constellations (of Orion) or for meteor~ (Tg. Job 9.'i. 3R.31. ha LUO)" 
but both these uses would more appropriately describe the fallen watchers lhcmsclvt-s 
and nol 1he1r otT-spring. the gianb. The pic. is perha~ be~l taken m an acll\·e ~ense. 
the ones who ·iell upon· mankmd. wnh hosllle mtenl (so Aq. i:rnrrirrawn:~. Svmm. 
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~taiOt). See further, E. G. Kraeling, "The Significance and Origin of Gen. 6.1-4', in 
J]'I;ES 6 ( 1947). 193f.. especially 202f .• Fitzmyer. Gene.~;_,. Apocr_1plum. K I. 

from their bodiesG ,;K rij;; ll'llzij:; rij; crupKo; uim;,,. ln. ·from the ~oul of their 
fl~h· IS an impossible phrase; lev. 17.11 ,t':J;"l t'Dl (LXX ljlt•zTi ... crupKo;) means "the 
hie of the flesh· and is not a real parallel. The more difficult reading of Eth. and 
one which can explain the others is that of Ethg "from the body of their flesh". 
which repeats the expr~siOn u.~ed in the same connection at 15.9. G tirro roi, miJJmto; 
ui·rciw. Sync. imo rot' miJIIUtO: rij; cru11Ko; ui·n;w_ where the longer form 1s probably 
a ·conllate" formation (see note above on 15.9). Both Sync. and G read ljlt•zl']. and the 
reading of Sync. looks like a correction of a scribe who found the combination 'soul of 
flesh' difficult. rendering '(which came forth) from their soul, as from the llesh'. 

day of the end ... the great judgement &..: above on 10.12. 
the great aeon ... completed We have here. it would appear. the cosmological myth 

of the 'eternal return": sec Hengel. Jutlai.Hn and lldleni.~m. I. 191. II. 12!\ (for a u.o.eful 
btblrography). For rt:i.nrth)m:rm. an appropnatc cqmvalent m this context would be 
c.,r.l:r (see above on 10.12). 

EnLM 1 u t.tndl has an additional clause. usually bracketed as a gloss. but. as Charles 
noted (Charles 1 "0~. 46 n. 2) the clause is supported by Sync. i:w iirru::. 0110i• 
n:i.t:crOl)crErul: EljJ · arru;;.·oi!Ot> looks like a genuine doublet of M,n:J 'together'. The 
verb c~ in the lthpa. also means 'to be punished" lisa. 42.19 Tg. 'the impiOU.\ (M':Ir:"1) 

are about to be punished (M?:J.,I'1t'M.,)". The clause would then read 'together everyone 
will be punished from the watchers and the impious (rasr"iin)'. Could the latter be an 
error for 'giants' (ra'ayt)? The Eth. text seems corrupt: perhaps we should read 
'together there shall be punished•finished (i.e. destroyed) all the watchers and giants' 
(kuellomu teguhan war a· ayt). Eth" has retained part of the clause and incorpo· 
rated it within the structure of its reconstituted text, based on the corrupt 'em ·iii am 
for ·ama "iilam: thus Knibb '(they will be destroyed) until the day of the great 
consummauon Is accomplished upon the great age ("em "iilam "abiy). upon the 
watchers and the impious ones'. 

(3) there was no secret thai was not revealed to you The con1ecture of lods alone 
gives a suitable sense in the context. The reading behind Eth. oi>K hi crpt. ex oiJK fern 
supports the emendauon. 

and unspeakable secrets you know G !ll•mTil'tOV' = Mn here used collectively: 
there was more than one ·secret' revealed by the watche!"!>. G 1s obv1ously a corrupuon. 
probably of i:!;ou&vlwi:vov. rendered by Eth. men nun. repudiatus, abominabilis. I 
suggest Aram. 1(,:1/:::l?:J I(T,; cf. Tg. Neh. 3.6 and Sir. 13.22 C',:U1:::l?:J C',:J,1. LXX 
U.iLi.f)m:v imoppfJru "he speaketh things not to be spoken' (AV) (cf. levy. NHCW. II. 
372). Cf. Oement of Alexandria, Strom.iii.9 (Migne. II. 24) c;K; oi iiyyEAOI i:K1:iv01 oi 
rov av'to Kl.ijpov Ei/.flzorE;;, Karo/.mOi)cravn:.; Ei:; i)oovii:;, i:;;Eirrov n:i lirro{lilf)tu rui.:; 
')'1>\'Uii:.i\', OCTU tE d; "{\'tiJCTI\' m)niJV UljJtKTO. Klllll!tO\'tUl\' nil\' iii.i.w\' uyyi:l.rov, !Uii.i.ov 
&. Tf)potNtrov d~ rl']v• Kt•pim- rrullOl•CTiuv· i:...:r.iOr.v ti rii~ rrpoV'oiu~ t\J<)ummi.iu i:pptJf), 
Kui i1 niw 1u:n:c;lpt•l\' cirroKcil.t•ljll~. 

This chapter beg~ns a new s~"<-·Uon of the book, from 17 to 36. dealing with the 
extra-terrestrial journey~ of Enoch. See lntroducuon. p. 15f. 
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(I) I was taken and brought The fuller text of G seems original (the plurals are 
impersonal): cf. the Biblical expression at lam. 3.2. ,.,., 1.,1 'l"l11C. Tg. 'r:mo ,::1, ·n·. 
LXX rrupi:/.ufli:v 111: Kui am)yuy1:v, 'he led and brought me'. 

those who were there These fiery beings which can take human form are not 
further identified either as angels or demons (they are clearly not the spirit-demons of 
Ch. 16). Dillmann, 115, suggests a possible connection with the 'will o' the wisps' 
(lrrlichter) of folklore. For the ability to assume different forms, cf. 19.1 and 2 C. 
11.14, and for the phrase 'like blazing fire' cf. Dan. 7.9 i'.,, ,,l Theod. rri·p lj)/.i:yov 
and above, 149. 

(2) a place of dark storm-douds Eth. · awwelo usually renders yvolj)O~ 'storm', 
but it can also have the sense of yvblj)O.:; 'darkness' (e.g. :1.,£)1( Jl. 2.2). It could, 
therefore, render G ;Oij)ciliif) here. It is also possible, however, that the original behind 
Eth. was yvocp<OOfJ (so Charles, 38, cf. Knibb, 2. 103), meaning '(a place of) storms·. 
The noun :1.,£)1( 'darkness' does not oa.:ur in Aram. but ~£),:11 = Heb . .,£)~ 'dark 
clouds' is in common use. Was it 'dark storm-clouds' which Enoch saw in this place 
where a mountain-top reached up to heaven? And did G perhaps render ~£),:11 as if it 
were :1.,£>1(, or is ;ocpcolif) crpt. for yvocpci>OfJ? 

summit G ti KF.IPu/.i). Eth. appears to have read t'J KOPVIPfJ rij; KF.IPu/.ijc; aotou. 
Is this the mountain at 18.8 or at 22.1 or 87.3? See lods, 154, Dillmann. 115. 

(3) to the uttermost reaches G d.; rei u~:pofluOij lit. 'to the depths of air' (so 
Liddell and Scott, but the word occurs here only). We should perhaps read with 
Ethtana [F.ic; to liKpu fluOo~) = Mvm:u ·:sv"· Cf. Charles. 38. 

bow of fire ••• quivers The lightning-flashes are the arrows of the Almighty, cf. 
2 Sam. 22.14-15, Ps. 144.6. G om. 'and a fiery sword', which could be an Eth. 
expansion. 

( 4) to subterranean waters(?) lods, 154 suggests an allusion to the !ilKWvOc; of 
Greek legend into which the sun sets(//. 18.607f .• Hesiod, Theog. 131-33. 282. 695f.). 
Cf. also Charles, 39. But no satisfactory explanation has been offered of the descrip
tion of this water as 'living water' or ·waters of life'. 'living waters· normally means 
'!lowing water·. and, while this is a possible meaning here, it seems jejune and 
inadequate in the context. The other meaning 'waters that impart life' i.e. 'salvation', 
also familiar m Scnpture. is no less unsatisfactory. The proposed conjectured text 
presupposes an original l('l"lnl"l K'l:l 'the waters underneath (the earthf. i.e. the 
subterranean waters of Heb. cosmology. mistranslated as l('n K'l:l 'livmg waters', an 
idea all too familiar to the Biblically informed translator. For the 'waters above (the 
earth)' (C'lT'.,:U:l C'r.l) and the ·waters beneath (the earthf (c'lmnn;, C'r.l) see Jer. 
Tg.(P-J) Gen. 1.6 and Gen. rabba ad loc. levy. CW. II. 30. In support of the 
conjectured text are the descriptions following of rivers and seas under the earth; cf. 
also 89.2-3. 7-8 and notes. Eth. 'as it is called' is probably a translator's gloss. 

the fire of the West Cf. Ch. 23. This is scarcely Gehenna. although the Talmud 
says that the sun IS red in the evening because it passes the gate of Gehenna, and red 
in the morning when it passes the rose of the Garden of Eden (Baba Bathra 84a 
Charles. 39). Eth. 'takes hold of ye'el)l)ez, i.e. the sun 'catches fire' from the fire of 
the West: G Kui rrupf.zo\' may be a mistake for Kui Kuti:xov (note rrup~:zov rrucru; 
and cf. Lods, 155). 

If G ijl-llo!tF.V is original. the plural includes Enoch's angelic guides (cf. v. 2); 
Charles, 294 and Dillmann. SAB 1892. 1045 emend to Tj/Jlo(!tF.)v on the basis of Eth. 

(5) a river of fire This is generally identified with 1t\Jj)I(j)AEyi:Orov (Od. 10. 513) 
which the author envisages as debouching into o'lKwvo;;, 'the great oc'Can towards the 
West', which encirdes the earth. Lods (I.e.) thinks he may also have in mind the Heb. 
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.,1:1 c•:1 i.e. the Mediterranean. no doubt as coextensive with the mythical earth
encircling cilKWv{).;; cf. Milik, 38f. and 40 (the map of the world of Enoch 1-36). For 
the admixture of Hebrew ideas and Greek mythology, cf. Sib. Or. 4. 185, 'Gehenna, 
sister of Styx·. 

(6) die great rivers presumably the other mythical rivers of the nether regions. 
Styx, Cocytus and Acheron into which in the Odyssey (10.13) Pyriphlegethon and 
Cocytus. a tributary of the Styx, flow. The name Acheron was later to become 
synonymous with Hades, Aen. vi. 295. 

die great darkaess Dillmann identifies with Hades. Lods, 156 accepts this expla
nation, unless the author, returning to Heb. thought, means the immense darknes.~ on 
the other side of the vault of heaven and the terrestrial disk (Job 26.1 0). Something 
like this seems to be the VIew of Milik who envisages a reg~on of darkness enCircling 
the earth beyond 'the great river' (15. 38f.). According to En. 32.2-3. En°1 xxvi21. it 
is also encountered by Enoch as he travels ·east of the earth' beyond the Red Sea and 
before the Paradise of righteousness (232, cf. 291, L. 9). Whether this conception derived 
from Babylonian sources, as Milik supposes (40). IS doubtful. Basically it would seem 
to be the simple idea of a place in the 'Beyond' where all light ceases (cf. Job 26.10 
'the farthest limits of light and darkness' NEB). Cf. further ThWNT Bd. VII s.v. 
crKoto;;. 430f (Conzdmann) 

whither no Oesh goes Eth. omits the negative. 'where all flesh walks' (Knibb). The 
translator is thinking of Hades. 

(7) the wintry regloas(?) ohtorm-clouds Lods prefers the reading of Eth., ren-
dering 'the mountains of black clouds' (Eth. qobiiriit = yvi><pm. 'storm-clouds'). 
Charles suspects an allusion to Jer. 13.16 LXX Opt] CYKotetva, "JlPl .,:1 'mountains of 
the twilight', Tg . .,:Ji' .,,t)_ G UvEj!O~ = mn,, and the original behind the translation 
proposed, presupposes a misunterpretation of the noun n, = 'region. quarter' as 
'winds'; cf. En. 76.14, Enastrc Iii 14, Milik. 288. Eth. 'ad bar. opta, usually rendered 
'mountains', is the equivalent of mn, in this context. 'boundaries' then 'districts. 
quarters'. cf. the use of Lat. fines. 

die outpouring ... all die waters Are we to imagine a central spring or source in the 
'abyss' from which all the subterranean waters come; cf. the 'fountam of the deep' at 
Gen. 7.11. 8.2, Prov. 8.28 and En. 89.3.7. 

(8) the mouth ... abyss Dillmann proposed reading rii; yij;; after rrotu1uiw with 
Eth .• SAB 1892, 1087. and Flemming suggested emending to ro crtO!IU rij; rrf)yij; 
rravrmv tOlV rromj!(iw, 'the mouth of the fountain of all the waters (of the earthf. See 
Flemming-Radermacher. 46 n. 

CHAPfER IH 

(I) set Ia order ... earth G CKO<Jj.lf)crt:v = A ram. li'l"l A ph. lit. 'make fast', 'set in 
order', and hence 'adorn' = Kocr111:iv. The usual translation given here is 'adorn·. a 
meaning which scarcely suits the context: how can the 'wmds' or 'the storehouses of 
the winds' be said 'to adorn' all creauon (or better 'all created thrngs' = G: Eth. 
feJrat could be collective), and especially 'the foundations of the earth'? Cf. Prov. 
3.19. Heb. p1:1 Tg. fj?l1M, 'established', 'ordered aright'. The wmds are envisaged as 
'supporting' the created universe; see v. 3. The 'foundauons of the earth' are 
frequently mentioned in the Old Testament e.g. lsa. 24.18, Jer. 31.37, Ps. 82.5 etc. 
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Knrbb prefers to take 'the foundauons of the ear1h' a~ obJo."<:'t to 'I saw': 'I saw the 
s10rehouses of all the winds . and II saw) the foundation~ of the earth'. 

(2) the corner-stone of the earth Cf. Job 3!\.6. 
the four wind.'i ••• the earth The author thinb of heaven and earlh being suppor1ed 

by those four wrnd~ wh1ch blmv from the four quar1ers of the earth (cf. En. 76). 
(31 spread out the heights of heaven Eth. rababa = Heb. ;-rol Aram. nn!J. Aram. 

nn!J has also an rntransitive use (cf. P. Sm. 2247 = se extendit). Could the orrgrnal 
have read ·spread out to the hc1ghb of heaven'? For the Iauer. d. 93.14. EnS I v 23. 
Ezek 10.19 Tg. M''.lt:' c,,.,_ 

nod are stationed Eth. )cqawwcmu = G icmimv: Heb. Aram. ,IJ:U or C1j'(?). 

pillars of heaven a Biblical expression from Job 26.11 (cf. Ps. 75.3. Job. 9.6 'p1lla~ 
(of earth f). The wrnds are the 'p1llar~ of heaven' (I('!Jt:' .,,IJ:U('?)) cf. v. II. En" I v1i128. 
29). they reach up to heaven and arc stationo.-d (or stand) as pillars between earth and 
heaven. supportrng the firmament of heaven. 

(4) cause ••. the orb of the sun to revolve I have read with G oruw:i>Ovra.; ( = Ol
w.i-ovru;) rov tpozov tnl • f)I.IOI• = lttr.lt:' .,l.,l f.,.,l"':l: for .,l.,l = ·orb, disk. Enastrb 
6.9. Milik. 2!\4. Cf. Lods. 157f., Dillmann, SAB IX92. 11145 (Oiv£i•ovru;), Charles, 
t\i,vm•ru; twith Eth.). 

(5) carrying the clouds The author i~ supplying an answer to the question at Job 
36.29 . .l7.16: 'Do you know why the clouds hang. poised overhead"!' (!\IEB. 17.16). As 
Knibb. 2, 104 notes. J~umci::ovru.; i:v vr.cpi:/.1] ma) come from ::1 ~e.g. Num. 11.17, 
Job. 7.13. 

paths of the angels presumably the paths by which the angels aso.-end to heaven 
and descend to earth. employed. for instance, by the rebel watcher~. Chh. 34-36 
elaborate further on the subja·t of the 'winds' at the end~ of the ear1h. 

161 seven mountains The v1s1ons recorded in lli.l-5 rnclude more than what Enoch 
ww, shown rn the west where hi~ travels first took lum ( 17.14): they appear in fact to 
have included an ·orbital JOUrney' around the world (cf. Milik, 39). At IX.6. however. 
we return to the west. or l"'dther to the north-west where the mountain-throne of God 
IS locato.-d (v. IX); and towards the south Enoch Sd"S three more f1ery mountarns. and 
towards the ea't another three. making seven in all. The main rnterest rn the 
subsequent narrative 1s lis climacuc v1s1on of the great abyss and 'the forsaken and 
terrible place' at the ends of the earth (I X.2). the place of incarceration for a thousand 
years of the ·wanderrng stars' and of the angels who had fallen. the watchers. In the 
duplicate account of the seven mountains at 24-25 the interest 1~ more directed to the 
place of paradise, located rn the east of those mountains. Cf. further 77.4. and for the 
paradise in the east. 77 ,3. 

lying towards the south G J}U/.1-ovru (ms Jlul-i.ovtu.;) looks like an auempt at 
rendering Aram. f!J,, lit. 'cast. thrown' and then 'lying. situated': cf. Dan. 7.9 'thrones 
were placed" (1"1J,, LXX Theod. l;ti:Of)uuv). Cf. the use of fH;Jli.fJ!ti:vo; at Mt. 9.2, 
Josephus. B.J.i. 32.3 (629); so.-e also Lods. 159. 

(7) cr. Ezek. 2X.I3. Exod. 2li.l7f. and I Chr. 29.2. 
stones of varied hues Lods cons1dcrs the refereno.-c to be to a spe..-ial stone such as 

is mentioned in similar terms at I Chr. 29.2 'antimony. coloured stones· (RSV). 'stones 
for mosarc work' (NEB). Gesenius. The<. ~ugge~ts a varregated type of marble found 
especially at Petra. and he cites Robinson. Palt·Hinc Ill 79. XO. 

another of pearls G = Eth. i.illo; llltpyupittl.; usually rendered by 'pearl' is 
ambiguous. since the Gn.-ek word is used generally for precious stones in the East. h 
docs not m:cur rn the LXX and where .<~;.:.., i~ found rn the Peshma 11 
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correspt~nds to Heb. 1'1i',::l at F.zek. 2lU 3. 'emerald' ( RSVl. ·carbuncle" I AVI: Lod~ 
suggesb c·rlD at Prov. 3.15. Job 2!UK EVV 'rubies·. 

stones of the colour of autlmony Eth. "ebna fawwe~ lit. 'ston~~ of healing': 
fawwes was originally explained b} Dillmann as ·antlmon} ·. Sin~'C it still has that 
meaning in modern Ethiopic (~ee Dillmann. Lex. 159. 1377. cf. SAB. 1!192. 1053). 
However. since he believed that the latter was mentioned in the next ver~ (G ljlOIJKu). 
he rejected the explanation in favour of a reading of G's enigmatic ruO<.v a~ a 
corruption of a transcription of Heb. ;l,OD 'topaz'. He further suggested the origin of 
fawwes meamng 'healing' as an attempt to give meaning to wOr.v (tull!:v. wrl]p. 
IIHIJ.::): Charles similarly re-dd fawwes a• ium:(l)c; 'healing' from which he obtaim.-d 
iimm6o~ 'jasper'. None of these explanations IS tranM:riptlonally probable. Moreover. 
In Syriac and no doubt also in older A ram. ·amimony' is ..C:..ll\oll\ (1('1'111'1). P. Sm. 
"416. ~tibmm. of which rullo• b a much clo.er attempt at transcnption. Did Eth. read 
ijtJo••; cnill• = 'ebna fawwes"? Since antimon) is a metal not a stone we must 
prcsumabl) render 'stones of the colour of antimony': the Heb equivalent Is 11D 'l::IM 
lsa. 54.11. I Chr. 29.2 ('stom.-s of the brilliant hue of antimony' BDB). For the i.itlo; 
lj)Ot>K of v. 8. see below. 

of carnelians G i.illoc; rmppov 'fiery ~tone'; cf. Ezek. 2!1.14.16 :DI( '1::11( LXX 
(1:K 1u:noi•) i.itlu)\' rwpi\~•IV. These are the stones known as C,l( = nitp6IOv Aram. 
Mli''lO the 'red stone'. ·carnelian'. This frer}" or red stone appropriately symbolises the 
south. The text Implies that all the mountains in the south were made of critp6Iov. 
unless the versions have abbreviated a fuller original text. The single mountain-throne 
of God In the north-west. the one 'between them· (v. X). has two types of stone. 

(XJ For vv. 8-12 cf. En' I viii27-311. Milik. 21111. 
The Idea of mountains composed of pra:ious stones. and In particular. this 

·mountain of God'. which was his throne (25.3). appears to have been suggested by 
Ezek. 22:1.13-14. Certainly Ezek. 1.26 lies behind v. X: ·Above the vault ... there 
appeared a sapphire in the shape of a throne ... · (!'IEB). Cf. Charle~. 41. The theme 
of the .even mountains 1s further elaborated In a parallel ac~·ount at 24. 1-25.6 (Has 
the author put together two different sour~~ of a traditional apocal} ptic \"Ision ?1. 

readied up to the bea~ens The text of G IS def.."Ctlve. Eth. guad·a. ht. 'to strike' 
here renders ciwiKw:icrOm 1:i;. ::1 :!Ill 'to reach up to. cf. Hoftijzer. 174. 

like the throne of God In both Heb. and Aram. 1'117:n(::l) = c•lOrr<.p. kama. butl'11'l, 
•~ a noun rn ib own right meaning 'likeness. ~hape·. Could there he behind the Greek 
and Eth. rn th1s verse the expression from Ezek. 1.26 MC::I 1'117:n 'the shape of a throne· 
(NEB)'! 

emeralds G lj)Ot•Ku Heb. 11D ·antimony·. Eth. pcka usually means ·marble', 
'alabaster' and this last 1s adopted by Charles. It rna}·· however. repre-.ent the 
Greek Heb. lj)OIIKU 11D. Since 'antimony' has alread}· been mentioned m v. 7 for the 
moun tarns in the east. I suggest a confus1on of 11D with 1Dl a pret:1ous ~tone translated 
in the A V and RSV as ·emerald', NEB 'purple garnet'. It i~ mentioned at Ezek. 27.16. 
2!1.13, and. as one of the gems m the High Pnesr~ brea~t-plate at Ex.xl. 2X.IX. .N.II 
At Ezek. 28.13 and the two passag<"S from Exodus. it is as~ociated. as in this verse. 
w1th 'illpphlr<"S. 

(9) beyond those mountains The Eth. translator con~istentl) faib to understand 
the adverb i:rri:KEtvu and resolves it into its component parts i:rri and EKdvu rendering 
here literally 'what was towards these (kuellu i~ a mistake for 'cllu. so Flemming
Radermacher 47) mountarns' Sec the full note rn Knibb. 2. 1115. 

( 10) beyond the ends of the earth(?) The ·great earth' of G = Eth. 1~ an unu~ual 
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expression: I suggest a misrendering or corruption. and probably both. of A ram. 
I(Jrll(, Ml'l.,::l (,::111':>) a phrase found in Tg. Prov. 30.4 = T,M •o£>1(. LXX liKpor tij<; 
yij;. 

the beavem~ came to an end The future tense of m>vtr.AI:crOi)crovtat is hardly ap
propriate and has probably been introduced by a translator thinking of the future end 
of heaven and earth. The Eth. version. 'the waters will be gathered together·. seems 
to have arisen through the influenL'C of Gen. 1.9. Traces of the original may have 
survived in Eth I ("the heavens' for 'the waters'). 

(II) Verses 11-16 describe the place of imprisonment of the ·seven stars·. the 
1icrn:pr.; rt/.avijtm of Jude 13. (see below on v. 13) together with the fallen watchers 
( 19.1 ). A parallel account of this ·fearful place· is to be found at 21.7-10. 

a deep abyss ••• fire desceudiug G has lost more than half of the sentence by hmt. 
viz. toil rtupc); mil oi>pavoi", Kai ioov tv aim!> mi>l.ou; toil JttJpc); (cf. Charles. 42). 
Cf. 21.7 where the 'place· (or the 'abyss') is rtA.iJpTJc; mi>A.mv m>pc); j!t:yciAOt> 
Katacpcpoj!h"OJv· olin: j!Etpov oiitr. rt/.iltoc; i)ouvi)Of)v i&iv 01'>& EiKilcrm. 

( 13) seven stars The ·seven· is a dassical Heb. round number. the perfect number. 
and is found a number of times in I En. (Dillmann. 119), but here it almost certainly 
has a further significance. The reference is to the seven planets or ·wandering stars·. 
the licrtEpt:; rt/.avijtm of Jude 13. which. from their apparently irregular or 
'wandering' course in the heavens (in contrast to the ·fixed stars') became a symbol for 
apostates (Theophilus. Ad Auto/. II I 5). 1 They are sometimes wrongly identified with 
the watchcrs2 who are also represented in Enoch as 'fallen stars· in the Dream-Visions. 
Use is made of the 'seven stars' motif to describe apostasy at Rev. 1.20. Cf. Bousset
Gressmann4. 252. 322f. and below on 88.3 (Milik. 239). As in canonical scripture they 
are represented as animate beings (cf. Ps. 103.20f .• Job 38. 7. Sir. 16.27). 

(14) Cf. V. 12 above. 
a prison Cf. 22.4 Ene I xxii 1-2. Milik. 229 pllll 1'1'::1. 

the hosts of heaven can refer in the Old Testament to the stars and the angel 
hosts since the former are considered to be animate angelic beings responsible to God 
(cf. I Kg. 22.19, I sa. 24.21. Lk. 2.13). Jude 13 may be a reminiscence of this verse: cf. 
Dillmann. 119. Milik. 228. 239 (on 88.3, and see below, 261) G adds ott tortoc; tf,ro 
mi"' otipavou Kt:v<};; tmrv, a displaced gloss on v. 12. 

( 16) puuisluneat for their sins Cf. 21.6. I take O!tapria (O!tilptfli!O) in both 
passages = MOn, l'lMon Aram. ;"'I(On in the sense of 'consequences for sins' and so 
'punrshment' (cf. Lam. 4.6. par. JUl. 'the penalty of Sodom' (NEB)). 

CHAPTER 19 

(I) There are several major differences rn this account of the incarceratron of the 
watchers until the 'great judgement' from that given at 10.4,12,15.8-16, and in the 
'duplicate' account at 21.7-10. (I) They are imprisoned in the same 'great abyss' at 
the ends of the earth as the 'wandering stars': cf. 10.4.12, their prison till the 

1 The rext of G. usually read as !tcpi <lw lttJ\1loVOJ.IEVI!J J.IOt is probably crpt. ex !t&pr
lt l.u V<OJ.IC vu ? 

1 e.g by H. Braun in ThWNT Bd. 6. 240. 32f .• 251. 12f.: so also K. H. Schelkle. D1~ 
PemlSbneli·. Der Judasbru!ftn Herder's Theol Komm. zum Neuen Testament, 163. 
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judgement is in 'valleys of the earth'. (2) According to G (the text adopted), the 
'spirits' of the watchers are evidently to roam the earth as the tormentors and 
corrupters of mankind till the Judgement, the role at 15.8-16 of the 'evil spirits' of the 
giants, the bastard offspring of the watchers. Presumably their bodies 'abide' in the 
'great abyss', while their spirits are free to haunt mankind, just as it is the 'spirits' of 
the giants which corrupt mankind after their bodies have been slain (cf. 10.12, 15.8f.). 
Contrast the text of EthM: 'The spirits of the angels who were promiscuous with the 
women will stand here; and they, assuming many forms, made men unclean and will 
lead men astray .. : (Knibb). cr. Test, Reub. 5.6: KUi Jll:TOOXfJilUTi~ovto (sc. oi 
£yptjyopot) Eli:; av9pro7tOlJ<; KUi £v TtJ CJlJVOlJCJiQ TCOV UVOpWV (llJTOlV CJlJVEijl{liVOvtO 
autaii:;. See further Lods, 164f. 

will abide G cni)crovtm = Eth. yeqawwemu = Heb.iAram. ,r.l:U(?); cf. Exod. 
8.18(22) ("dwell'), Hoftijzer. 216. 

will harm G A.t,llaivctm which Lods claims frequently means 'defiles' (deshonereq, 
but thiS IS more than doubtful: where it = :J:UI"l Pi. it means 'to spoil. corrupt' (Ezek. 
16.25. and so also 4 Mac. 18.8). Eth. read lltaivum. thus referring to the watchers 
'defilement' of mankind (cf. 7.1 ). 

lead them astray ... demons Justin Martyr, Apol. II 4(5).3-4 also attributes the 
introduction of idolatry to the watchers in a passage remimscent of this verse: oi 
li'iind~ot, nupafluvrc:; ri)vor. ttiv n'I~Iv. yt>VOtKcilv 11iE,mtv titttiOfJcrm· Kai nailim; 
i:ri:KvoXTav. oi Eimv oi l .. f:YOIJEVor ooiltovc::;· Kai npocri:n l.otnov ro civOpc:imcrov yi:vo.; 
i:avtoic; tooi•i.comav K.tJ ... Note that Justin identifies the demons with the offspring of 
the watchers. Cf. also Tertullian, de idol. iv. Henoch praedicens omnia elementa, 
omnem mundi censum, quae caelo, quae mare, quae terra continentur, in idolatriam 
versuros daemones et spiritus desertorum angelorum. ut pro deo adversus deum 
consecrarentur. Cf. further 99.7. Ps. 106.37, Dt. 3i.l7. See Bousset-Gressmann4

, 336f. 
(2) aad die wives ••• transgressed = G. Did the original perhaps read 'and the 

women whom the angels seduced' f::»C'm jOOIJ ., I<Wl1; a text which read with jOD 

would give 'the wives of the angels who transgressed'. (For ~ = napaflaivctv P. 
Sm. 2594). 

shall become sirens(?) I have retained the Greek term. In the LXX m:tptiv usually 
renders :uv NEB 'desert-owl', noted for its plaintive cry (Mic. 1.8, Jer. 27 (50). 39, 
lsa. 13.21 ). (The word is also found in the LXX, equivalent to ll"l. lsa. 34.13. 'jackal', 
'wolf (NEB). also associated with a wailing cry). Could the original have been 
j!J:IIll"ll:J (Tg. lsa. 13.21), lit. 'daughters of loveliness', a term apparently applied to 
these 'desert-owls' on account of their attractive looks. (So Levy, CW, I, 118, and cf. 
Gen. 6.2). 

(3) alllhillgs that exist lit. 'the ends of all things', i.e. the totality of all things'. 
For this use of ni:pam = l"ll:li' cf. Milik. 145 (Sir. 16.17 mm, rn:si' = universitas 
spirituum (Zorrell)), 271. 

This verse appears to be the source of two passages, one in Clement of Alexandria. 
the second in Origen. Thus Oement, Eclog. Proph., ed. Dindorf. iii, 453, 6 ~avti)A. 
A.i:yct OJ1oOo!;,olV t{j> 'Evrox t{j> Eipf)Kon Kai doov rue; fJI.ac; nimac;. Origen. de Prine .. 
IV 35, scriptum namque est in eodem libello dicente Enoch, universas materias 
perspexi. 
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(I) Cf. 9.1. f. The earlier lisl of the four archangels has here been enlarged to seven 
principal angels. in an order which probabl) relk-..·ls a laler. localr~d angelolog} : 
Urrel. Raphael. Raguel. Michael. Sariel (Eih. Saraqiel). Gahrrel. Remiel. Their 
functions are also specified, and in Eth. they are described as 'lhe holy angels who 
keep walch' i.e. they are ·watchers' and 'holy ones· (cf. Dan. 4.10,20). (See above 106f.) 
Does Eth. perhaps go back to a tex1 rui>tC.I tci ovo1turu niw i:yptrfOtJ(•W Kui ciyi(ll\' = 
f7,i', r·:u J1:11'1:1"':l~ f"M? See Yadin. Scroll o{the War. 23!( Milik. 172f 

It is impossible to trace G ii nr.i.OI tti1v lir·v·c!1u:wv 10 a common orrgrnal w1th Eth. 
'the holy angels who keep wa1ch': if anylhing. I he two d~riptions could supplement 
each other and both be origrnal; G Mmply supplies a title for the hsl. parallel to the 
concluding description (only in Gr. ~) ci1,zu;yi:i.<•lV (wo,ruw t.rrra. and probably a 
virtually synonymous expression The des1gna1ion ·angels of power<-· occurs once only 
elsewhere, at 61.10. where the ·angels of powers' are associated with the ·angels of 
dominion·. both exprt.>sslons recalling the Pauline 'power and dominion· (fph. 1.21. 
cf. Col. 1.16) and the 'angels. principalities and pt'wers· of Rom. !U!\. See on 61.10. 
A parallel of a kind occurs at I QM 8. II (cf. I QH 10. 34) tM1:ll and nl:l .,,::ll 

·might) ones of power' as a term for angels: 'ee Y. Yadin. Scroll of the War. 230; 
see further M. Black. rliimu r.:,m criw ul·tci, i•noruyl)crovrur rn Paul and Paulim.,m. 
Essays in honour of C. K. Barrett. ed. b) M. D. Hooker and S G. Wilson (London. 
SPCK. 19!\2). 74-!\2. 

The angels or archangels in the list which follow, are a,signed ccrtam dutie' or 
areas of responsibility as at Rev. 7.1. 9.11. 14.1!\. 16.5; cf. 1.10. 2.1 f.. 3.1 f.); cf. 
also Justin Martyr. A pol. II. 4(5).2 o (lu1; . . rl)v 11i:v ni1v ch·H1"ill!t>l\' Kui nin· l·no 
TO\' OlJpi1\'0V npovoruv oyyi;/.or;. oi:.,; i:ni TOiJtOI; f.tui;,£. !!Upi:li<rlK£\'. &-e further 
Bousset-Gressmann4

• 320f. 
(2) L:riel ... the one in charge or thunder and earthquake{?) G () f.ni roi K()cr1101 

'the one over the world('?)' 'eems a most improbable origmal: Milik. 173 (top) 
sugge,ts reading i:ni roi• KOO!IOI• nil\' lj)flmn)p«rlv. but this is the funclron of Raguel 
at v. 4, although obvious!} a mosl approprrale role for Uriel. 1he ·angel of light' 
(cf. 75.3). (There rna} well have bt."Cn some confusion of roles in this list as well as 
corruption of 1he names as at 6.7f). It i, arguable thai E1hM 7ara'am 1s a corruption 
of za'iilam. hut it is 'not entirely convincing· (Knibb. 2. 107). lfG to,-, ru 1>tltp<ll i' 
ongrnal. it 1s unique rn I l'n. where 1he regular equ1V'alen1 of Gchenna or Sheol " 
c!lir1;; rc'tptupo~ i' also an extremely rare term m 1he LXX. Charles's suggt.-slion that 
Eth. 'tremors· has arisen by a corrupt transcnplion of tttpHII'o; a<. rro110; i' 
transcriptionally unlikel} (cf. Knibb, 1bid. ). A ram. 1(1'1'l',, however. = Eth. ra • iid, 
Syr. r<lil..ll\'i1 (plur. ~ rrui.1turiu1) means ·earlhquake', P Sm. 3992 terrae motus 
tremuli and this could be original. G taptupo; may then be explained as a corrupt 
transcription. Eth. may have come from an alternalive Greek version reading rro1to;. 
tremor (terrae). But cf. Barr. 'Aramaic-Greek Notes·. II. 18!\. 

(3) Raphael ... spirits or men Raphael's spt."<.'lal role. in keeping With his name. 1s 
thai of healing ( 10.6). At 22.3.6. however. he has to do with the 'spirits· of men rn I he 
nether regions. and this rna}· be referred to here. AI 32.6. where he 1s Enoch's angelus 
interpres in paradise. he appears 10 have usurped the role of Gabriel (cf. 20.7). 

(4) Raguel ... tends the hosts or the luminaries Raguel = .,M 1:1/i ·friend of God·. 
Noth. Dit' isral'liti.~che Pt•r.HJ/Il'HIIalllcll. T53f.. 257 (explained b) Milik. 219f. (foot) a' 
'Delrght of God'. btu unders10od by 1he aulhor of Enoch here as 'shepherd of God'). 
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Lods reads the corrupt text ofGI. ~correctly as tKouilKrov as at23.4 (G), where Raguel 
explains to Enoch that the 'restless stream of lire', which Enoch has seen in the west, 
·follows after' all the heavenly lummanes. Eth. ev1dently read f.KtltKiil\' g1ving the 
absurd sense of 'taking vengeance on· the luminaries. Dill mann. 128 suggests that the 
purpose of th1s perpetual stream of fire from the west, racmg continuously from north 
to ~outh and ~outh to north. was to provide all the star~. from the remotest in the 
north or south, with the fire that gives them light. Milik. 219f. pictures Raguel as 
exercising his role as 'shepherd' and ·following (as a shepherd)' all the luminaries of 
heaven. Was his role to 'tend' the stars with perpetual light and fire from the west. 
the source of heavenly fire. since it is there that the sun sets'! Lods. 18!L notes that 
the use of Kocrpo; at v. 2 recalls the usage of the LXX at Gen. 2.1. Dt. 4.19. I sa. 40.26 
where it renders I(J:S 'host' (possibly to be der_ived from A ram. Ml"l::I:S. r<ft:lt_s= KO<Jj.l()(_; 
cf. Heb. '::I:S( ?)). The 'hosts of luminaries· rather than 'the world of luminaries' seems 
more appropriate m th1s context. 

(5) put in tharge ... the people (of Israel) Michael. the guardian angel of Israel 
(Dan. 10.13.21. 12.1 etc.) is appomted to be 'over the benefits (uyaOci = Ml"l::IO) of the 
people'. I mterpret this verse in the light of 24.6 where it is Michael who instructs 
Enoch on the blessings m store for the righteous in parad1se: but 'benefits' could have 
a wider connotation and refer to Israel's welfare in the present as well as in the life to 
come. 

(6) Sariel = Enb I iii 7 .,l(.,t' Milik. 173. Saraqael. otherwise unknown. seems an 
mner-Eth. corruption. 

which led men astray in the spirit(!) According to Eth. Sariel is in charge of the 
spmts of men (like Raphael at v. 3) who cause spmts to sin (or who lead spirtts 
astra)·). The texts of both G 1· 2 and Eth. are manifestly corrupt. b Eth. a confused 
rendering of (o tni nov 7t\'£U!Iimnv a (G 1• ! oinvr.<;) uioio;; t<ilv avOp.imrov tni ti!J 
nvr.Uj!ntl t:nj!nptuvot>Otv), 'who is over the spirits which cause the children of men to 
srn 'in the sprrrt~? Aram. Aph. Mon == Aph. ·w 'to lead astray·. ni.uv1iv, and the 
reference here could be to the spirit~ which cause apostasy: cf. lsa. 29.24 n1, ':lnl"l, 

'those who err in spmt' ( RSV) 
(7) Gnbriel On hrs changing role. Bousset-Gressmann4

• 328. As the archangel in 
charge of paradise we would expect hrm and not Raphael at 32.6. 

paradise ••• Cherubim The reference to ·serpents' in paradise is usually explained in 
the lrght of Gen. 3.1. But there was only one serpent m Eden. The Heb. A ram.( '1) 'J,t' 
= LXX oq:u; (Num. 21.8, lsa 14.29 0..-»:1:; m:ro1u:vot 'flying serpents') is used also for 
'the Seraphim' at lsa. 6.2. Dit the writer mean 'the Seraphim and Cherubrm'? Only 
the latter are mentioned in the Genesis account of Eden (Gen. 3.24). 

(8) Remiel Cf. 6.7 'Pa1uiJ.i. = .,MIJSi, End lrii 7; and cf. 2 Bar 55.3. 63.6.2 Esd. 
4.36, Sib. Or. 2. 215-7, the angel who leads men's souls from the 'dark gloom' of the 
nether regions to the judgement seat of God. The genuinene~ of this verse is 
guaranteed by the number 'seven· (in G' as well as m G 2 , although G' ha~ only srx 
names). Cf. Charles. 44. 

CHAPTER 21 

(I) I went on ... formless void G E(jloor.iJ<.Iv Eth. 'oda Aram . .,::1. (Milik. 378). 
EthM appears to have read E~ ronou UKntacrKr.oomou. G 1· 2• Eth1ana u fro<; 
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tile; U1CataO"KElXl(TfOlJ is explained by Lods, 171, as a contraction of £co,; til.; 
U1Cnta0"1Ctoo<Ttoll u/.fJc;. This may be how the Greek translator understood the 
expression (cf. the allusion in Origen, de Prine .• IV. 35, ambulavi usque ad imper
fectum), but the original may have been fro.; ·riic; a1Cata0"1C£OO<Ttoll, recalling LXX 
Gen. 1.2, to which the verse is alluding (cf. Dillmann. 123). Eth. renders the adjective 
here literally by '(to) where there was nothing made', but on its second occurrence at 
v. 2 by '(a desert place) which was without form .·.the rendering of UKataO"KEti(I<TToc; 
at Gen. 1.2. Did the original A ram. perhaps read M':W I(Jn(.,, 'to an empty place': cf. 
""-o..a. P. Sm. 4073, EnGiants iii 5f1:W, Milik, 306. 

(2) Cf. 18.12-16. Milik, 228 identified the small frg. En• I xxi with this verse, but w 
below, v. 7. 

(3) bound together prostrate ou II G tpptl!i:vovc; = f7,), lit. 'cast down', cf. v. 4. 
(4) For what Iniquity G 1• 2 lit. 'for what cause', but aitia = p:u in LXX (Gen. 

4.13; cf. Lods 172). Milik, 229 CIUK ~I( .,ln. 
(5) a leader IUIIOII(Cibem The same expression in G is used of Michael (24.6). At 

72.1. 74.2 Eth. refers to Uriel as 'their (the angel-stars' or angels') leader'. In all three 
instances all that is probably meant is that Michael or Uriel was an apxayycl-oc;. i.e. 
·a leading angd among them' rather than 'the leader of all the angels'. Cf. the use of 
fl:l, of the 'leaders' of angds (e.g. 6.7. Enc I ii24). Eth. 'he was guidmg me' has 
misunderstood the text, or read (i)ydto !!Oll). 

do you seek out the truth Charles, 44, cf. Dan. 7.16 M::rT K:U:JM lit. 'I enquired, 
sought out, the truth' (LXX Theod. ti)v UKpiiJ!;tav ~i]tOtJ\'), Dan. 7.19 LXX ijOdov 
f.~aKpt~iiO"acrOm. G d).i}OEJ(IV qH/.ocrrrot~&ic; seems an attempt to render M:J'r' M:U:J, 
'to enquire. seek out, the truth'. Eth. 'do you enquire diligently ((t!;aKpr!Xt:;ct ?)) and 
care ((cpt/.ocrrrou&ic;))' may imply a different text from G or be an attempt to render G 
(Charles. 44f.). Cf. 25.1 below. 

(6) the Lord Eth II (Kiiptoc; ijljlt<Ttoc;) a rare nomen dei in I En., but cf. Ps. 
7.17(18), 13(12).6 etc. and below, 198f. 

ten thousand yean the sentence imposed on sinners among the Greeks: see 
Charles, 45, Dieterich, Nekyia, 118f., but cf. Rohde, Psyche, ii, 179. 

the period of their punishment For this use of U!!nptia/6.!!ciPtfJI!«. see above on 
I !!.16. Eth. renders by 'the number of the time of therr sins'; it seems to have read 
[6pt0!!0c; TOO XpOVOlJ tOlV U!!«PTfJ!!tlT(t)V (IUTOlV). 

(7) As noted above, Milik regards the identification of Ene I xxi with 21.2-4 as 
'fairly certain' (Milik, 22!!f.). The fragment (Pl. XVIII) certainly belongs to this part 
of Enoch, since it forms the top lines of a column (xxi) followed by a second column 
(xxii) containing 22.3-7. Identification is further narrowed by the word ,,l (rri,p) which 
occurs in Chh. 21-22 in two places only, viz. 21.3 and 21.7. In his reconstruction of 
v. 3 Milik introduces a noun M:J,:U (O"XOtVIO"It0c;) for which there is no equivalent in G 
or Eth. I suggest placmg the fragment at vv. 6-7 and reading: 

1 ... trw [,:1,1 21.6 
[ ... i'.,, Jr.ll"l) m:1 M:J[, nu) 7 
( ... ) ,'ll • ...., [ ... ) !! 

. . . llllj)t(l Erf) ... 
... rri,p 11i:yu CKEi Km ~cvov 

... y /.ct1crcrciw rrt•P~ . 

thai place ... the abyss LXX liraKorri} renders T,D, 'a bursting forth, breach', used, 
e.g. of an outburst ofwater(2 Sam. 5.20 =I Chr. 14.11). 1 The'breach' in this 'fearful 

1 Another possible equ•valent would be K::Jlln from :un 'to cut': «=a~ has asrronomrcal 
assocrauons. P. Sm. 1351 = ni~. rulliu.; 'a jar-shaped comer. 2 <'1. Flemmmg. 27 and 
Flemming-Radermacher, 51 n. 20. 
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place' was evidently an openmg through which great columns (or tongues) of fire 
descended to the abyss. There could be a mistranslation of K31,D, pte. misunderstood 
as a noun 6tmconi]: K,NC., K:i,D :n:n, 'and it (the fire) was bursting that place, (down 
to the abyss)'. Should we read 'tongues of fire' with Milik, 228, or perhaps 'tracts of 
fire·, ,u •m (cf. P Sm. 1103 ~a.a:. ~o\, zona ignea)'! 

aor to di!lcem Eth18
"

8 'ayyeno, inf. = ~:hcuoat (Wis. 9.16). Aram. ~» Syr. ~ 
(cf. Heb. T'UI Pol.) is used 'to behold. discern'. The correct reading ofGI. is preserved 
in Eth1808 which shares with EthM, however, a double rendering o~i)~ovi]9TJV. The 
original probably read Kr'W., K.,, Kml:l., n.,:::l. K.,, '(neither their extent nor their size) 
was I able to see nor to discern'. An alternative would be to posit two A ram. verbs 
'(neither their extent nor their size) was I able to see nor could I (1'1.,:1:::1 K.,1) discern·. 

(8) fearful ... terrible cr. Dan. 7. 7 •ll'I7.)K1 :t',.m. Hab. 1.7. Or could OEtV~ here 
= ~? Cf. Bar Hebraeus, Chron., 497 (P. Sm. 1105) t<-\ f'C"o\.u. Did Eth. read 
[OOilVTJp{x;) (cf. v. 9) for &tv~ (Charles, 45). Cf. also Dan. 2.31. 

(9) why are you so afraid ... speaaele Eth. has omitted by hmt 'And I replied', 
givmg a text (preserved in Eth14na). 'why are you afraid and so terrified on account of 
this fearful place .. .' (EthM has rephrased the sentence to read 'why do you have such 
fear and terror because of this terrible place ... '(Knibb)). Eth1808 preserves the reading 
'I am terrified' (dangadku) where we require to read (with G) 'why are you (afraid 
and) so terrified ( dangac,tka)'. I suggest that this is more than a s~:ribal error and that 
'I am terrified' is part of the reply of Enoch which has dropped out of the text along 
with Kai iinEKpi9TJv by h mt; and with it goes the predicate 'on account of this fearful 
place .. .'. 

(10) for aa eternity Eth. 'eska la'alam = de; tov uirovu. G appears to have a 
'doublet' ('dittograph', Charles) ~f:x_pt uirovoc; Ei<; tov uirovu, but the longer expression 
m G could be a corruptaon of uno rou ai<iJVo<; ~:i; tov uirova = D.,» ,» c.,,Sil:l( ?) The 
imprisonment of the rebel angels (the 'seven stars· and the watchers) wa~ not to be 
forever, but for a myriad of years, an eternity'. 

CHAPTER 12 

This chapter has been the subject of a recent textual and exegetical study by 
M.-T. Wacker. Weltordnung und Weltgericht: Studien ::u /llenoch 11 (Echter Verlag, 
Wurzburg, 1982). 

(I) We should read n.,:n:t, Ophal. with 32.2- Enoch is transported by his angel 
guides as at 17.1; G and Eth. read tcp<oowun 'I proceeded'. See Barr. ·Aramaic-Greek 
Notes', I, 193f. Does f&tf,i:v ~ot render an Ophal mnac 'I was shown? Cf. Milik 143, 
L. 3 and below 31.1. Enoch now returns to the fearful place in the west referred to 
briefly at 17.6 and now described in detail in 22-23, the abodes of the departed, Hades 
ot Sheol, but now no longer, as in primitive Heb. thought. a place of shades beneath 
the earth, but, as in Egyptian and Greek mythology, located in the west of the earth, 
in the regton of night and darkness beyond the great ro~ewv~ itself (see Charles, 46. 
Dill mann, 124 ). 

a larJe ... mouataiD ... nmt-hard rock The lofiy mountain no doubt supplies a 
barrier against the rest of the earth (Dillmann, ibid.), but it also provides the 'hollow 
places' as promptuaria for departed souls. For 'flint-hard rock' cf. 26.5 and Heb. 
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tr:l.,n:t ,:i Dt. 8.15 ITg. KD?I'l lf"lrc). Ps. 114.X. 1~. 50.7. LXX un:pui ni:tj>u. For 
the redundant o/J.o here in G see Lods. 174. 

(2) hollow places G tOJtOI Koii.OI: Eth. 'beautiful places· has read Koil.o1 as 
~euJ.oi. V. 4 below. m En•xxii I. refers to these 'hollow places· as 'pits' (lrnnD). a 
word which Milik. 230. takes to be the original behind tOJtOI Koi/.01 or KtJKA<i>~Utu 
(v. 8). But 'ptts' is a further description of the 'hollow pla'--es·. and the text should 
be rendered ·and these (hollow plal.-es) are pits (fashaoned in this way for thear 
incarceration)'. G ron01 Koi/.01. KuKI.<i>~am could be terms equivalent to LXX 
K01/.u6r.:; = K'l. j'IJ:II. G KtJKJ.<o~aru. however. suggests a connection wuh .,nc which 
seems to have been rendered at HU 5 by the neologism Ko1i.10~EV01. u_~ually edited to 
Ku/.1o~l:vo1 ('rolling") but more probably a scrtbal harbansm for KI!Ki.<i>p£VOI (cf. 
Milik. 228). Did the original here read Kn.,nc locus circumscptus ·stronghold(s)"'> (cf. 
~'\..u...c» P. Sm. 2593. espec1ally Ephrem's la...a.!\ mll\'\..u...c». 'the strongholds of 
Sheol'). Eth. resorts to paraphrase '(thin~) which roll". 

three of them were dark, and one IJrlaht There 1S no need to emend the text to 
read 'three· for 'four· and 'two· for 'three' (Charles. 47); see the notes to vv. X-13. 
Cf. v. 9 where it as the 'sprang of water· whach as 'bright" or 'pellucad. limpid' (Eth. 
has 'living water"). If the reference was to 'pellucid water·. 'living water· clear. 
flowing water thas would remove the difficulty raased by Enoch's exclamauon at v 2 
'How hare are those hollows . and d"rk to view'. Cf. Charles. 47. All the hollow 
places were dark. and the text at thas pomt as at fault. applymg the adjecuvc 'bnghf 
to the place rather than to the spring. 

How bare Charles. 47. suggests that KIJ ( = mil.;) as corrupt for lr.l., · for what 
purpose (are these hollow places smooth etc.)'. G N:iu (Eth. Iemus) suggests Heb. 
v"" (Aram.? cf. Hoftijzer. 89). lit. 'smooth'. but 'bare, bald' of mountains (Jos. 11.17 
(NEB 'the bare mountain'), 12. 7) and here of these 'hollows' in the mountains. 

(3) Eth II rewrites 'These beautiful places (are intended for thas) that the sparits. the 
souls of the dead, might be gathered into them: for them (lomu'ella(o)ntu) they 
were created .. ." (Knibb). The words of Raphael may have read in the onginal: 'These 
hollows. for this very purpose they were created that here the souls of all men (cf. 
En• I xxii I) should be assembled." 

(4) the time of the last day En• I xxii 2, lit. 'the time of the day of the end' where 
Qj' is the absolute End; cf. Dan. 8.17, 11.35 'time of the end' (fi' 1'1:11) and I QS 4.25 
'to the decreed end' (:t:i.,nl fi' ,:11). The continuation ·of the great judgement' as in 
apposition, further defining the 'last day· (Milik's ·ume of the Day of the End of the 
Great Judgement" is ambiguous). For a study of (Kl:ii' see Notscher. Zur rllt'"ol. 
Terminologie der Qumrun-rt'Xf<'. 47f. G m\J 1\wptcr~oi. Kui is probably a dan: 1t 
appears to have been read by Eth. and turned into a gloss. ·and the time will be long·. 

(5) the spirit of a dead maa G Eth. have turned the smgular 1nto a plural to form 
a clas~ of spirits. G il tp<•>vi] ui·ro\J. however. •~ ev1dence of an original ~ingular. a~ are 
the following two verses whtch 1denllfy thts lamentmg spmt with Abel (al Gen. 4.10 
the 'blood' of A bel 'cries out' (j':ll:i). here it 1S his spirit which 'cries out' (j':llt) to 
heaven). The discovery of the original disposes of the theory that this is the first group 
of the spirits of the departed. \"IL. the martyrs. and the occupants of the firsl of the 
four partitions or compartments of Sheol (so Mthk. 231. Ll. 7-li. following Dillmann). 
The division of Sheol for all who suffer death by violent hands. whether justly or 
unjustly. is described at v. 12. It i~ a separate. if related. eptsode which is here 'ingkd 
out for prominent mention. the fir~t murder of an innocent man (so Lods. 176). 

(6) the watcher and holy one En• I -..:xii 5 KV,i', ac.,·:u. rendered freely in G Eth. by 
o iiyyt:l.o.:;. See above. 106f. 
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( 7) While the reference i~ to Abel a~ the prototype of the innocena victim of violence 
bnngtng death. there ts probably al~o here the idea of Abel as lyptfytng the C"j",:i. oi 
.'>iKutot. and Cain all the c·w., or oi nov•)t'Oi of mankind. Cf. ThWNT I 6 'Ajk/. 
Kuiv (Kuhn). 

OH cr. above. V. 2. Three 'hollows' for the sptrils of the departed. one for the 
righteous dead. This suggests the schema of liiKutOI and JtO\'I)pOi. unless this 
compartment for the C"?"'l:i. m this SJX"Cial d1v1sion of Sheol m the west. corresponds 
to the "Islands of the blest" m Greek legend. and is reserved only for the Hebrew 
hcroe-.. like Enoch. Elijah. Mo!K.'S. Noah. Ezra. who. like thetr Greek counterparts. 
were beheved to have been miraculously transported to Paradise. (See Rohde. P.~yche. 
94f .• Dieterich. Nek}·w ( 1893) 19f .• and Alhenaeus, Deipnosophislac (ed. G. Kaibel). 
Bk. XV. 695b.). 

(9) a spring of pellucid water Cf. above note on v I f-or the expression m Syr. 
Kalilag und D"mnag. ed. G. Bickell. 14.7 .c''\ma ~' ~'spring of pellucid 
water· (P. Sm. 2299). There 1s no question of 1h1s 'hollow of the nghteous' betng 
"bright" or "illumined'. lj)lrJn:tv,),;; il is the water which is 'bnghf or 'pellucid'. 'limpid 
water· or "livmg water' as m Eth. And as Charles. 49. notes: "In the underworld. souls. 
according to the Greek Cults. Jewish. Hellenistic. and Chnstian literature. suiTered 
from thirst: see Dieterich, Nekn". 97f. In the Greek Hades there was a spring of 
forgetfulness on the left. while on the right was the spring of memory ·the cool 
water ·- ljiiJY.rQV ulicop, by the drinking of which consctousnt.-ss and memory were 
quickened. the first condition of the full and blessed life'. See Rohde, Psyche. ii 2. 310. 
390-391' The author of Enoch st.-ems 10 envisage all souls or spirits of the dead as 
·existing' m four dark canyons in the mounaains of the west. held in custody there till 
the last judgement; only the condtlion of the nghteous seems to have been alleviated 
by the presence of a stream of fresh water. The ancient concept of Sheol has not been 
wholl) lost. 

And yonder one G ootoc; ( sc. ronoc;) here and in v. 10 is deictic: the angelus 
interpres points to each partition. This is the first of the four compartments or 
'hollows· for the departed. 

( 10) Cf. 103.6. Both verses speak of ·smners· who wena unjudged (and unpumshed) 
m their hvc:s. in spite of 1he1r sinfulness; and on their death the} had not suffered the 
supreme pnvauon of smners. I he depnvauon of funeral rites. 

( II) for this great torment The~ prompluaria arc also themselu-,. to be part of 
the pumshment; cf. 103.7. Lk. 16.23-25. 

the accursed Eth. reads KUtupu~i:vmv, 'those who curse'. 
they shall be bound for ever 1.e. for endless t1me (above. 165) till the judgement. G 

Elh. onm:t UlJtOIJ.:; i~ impersonal singular (Dillmannl: Charles 'He ~hall bind them" 
seems unlikely m the absence of an antecedent. Eth. add~ what appears to be an 
'Ethiop1c intrusion' (Charle~' 9"''. 58. n. 44) which may be a glo>> giving an ahernati'e 
readmg 10 ~£Y.PI; uitiwo.;. VIZ. uno toi· uiliwo.; (cf. Flemming-Radermacher. 55). Or 
did a text read urro roi· uiliJVo.; (Ui ~i:zt'l; TOil ui<!wo;. cf. LXX P~. 105( 1061.4!1'! 

that there be retribution on their spirits G (Elh.) uvwrro<iom;; r<i)\' rrv>:l•~tUH•J\' lit. 
·retribution of "Pints' could mean vengeance for sp1nb wronged by the ~mners. Mt'rc 
probabl} 11 refers to the retnhullon to be requtred from the smncr~ lhem,c;l\e>. 

( 12) those who have accusations ... to lay Th1~ th1rd 'compartment" 1~ re~rved for 
men who have suiTered death by violence. Both verbs. r.\"tuy;r.liVEIV = .,:li' (here and 
above al v. 7) and tptpuvi:l:tV = Heb. ,.lor. Aram. "1"'(· have legal connolallon~: 
these ~pirits of men who have bt.-cn violently 'lain have. like Abel. accusations to bring 
and information to lay before the court al the la~t JUdgement with regard to their 
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deaths-accusations and information about their murderers. The sp.nts in this 
category are clearly not sinners but the souls of the wretched who have met a violent 
death at the hands of sinners. For the 'strong sensitiveness' of the ancients to this form 
of death, see the excellent note in Milik. 231. 

( 13) The fourth compartment is for the 'not wholly impious('!)', those who colla
borated with 'the lawless'. 

not wholly lawless • • • collallorated The text in both versions is confused and 
corrupt, and, indeed. almost beyond repair. The main clue to its reconstruction is the 
expression in Eth"'na fe~~umana 'abbaseyan = [ol.m (G ocr01) lmtfkic;) = p:t.,1:::1 
r:IMI"'1 'wholly impious'. If we remove G = Eth. 'ocrtot ui.J.u ii~uptroA.oi oi', we get 
'And that (fourth hollow) has been fashioned for the spirits of men who were not 
wholly impious. but who were (G llcrovtut = p~ i)cruv) collaborators (~toxot Eth. 
6~oiot?) with the lawless. The reference would then he to fellow-Jews who were the 
accomplices of the Gentile oppressors; their punishment is not so severe as those in the 
lop category of sinners; it would seem to consist of perpetual imprisonment in thetr 
hollow place, but not to include any further afflictions at the last judgement. 

dleir spirhll wiD not be pullished ... awakeaed from there End I xi I Pi'Tlrr 
G tt~p1]9i]crovtut; Aram. ?fllit. 'to cause damage to' (Tg. Jer. 12.14) but also in a 
legal sense (Hoftijzer, 176). The original of ~Etq&plkilO'tV Eth. yetnaUe'u has been 
lost: Milik suggests p~J•vn• '(nor) will they he ... transferred from here', denying any 
reference to resurrection (Milik. 218f., L. 1), and giving D1? llhpa'al the meaning 'to 
remain permanent, to retain (life etc.) lastingly' (how this comes to produce the 
translation 'nor will they he transferred permanently from there· is not explained). A 
more likely equivalent seems to me to he p-r»n•, ,» lnaphal, 'to he awakened' = 
£y~:ipEcr9ut (~ETEyEip~:o9at is a new compound not anested in Liddell and Scott), a 
verb which is used at Job 14.12 (cf. Tg.) meaning 'to he aroused or awakened from the 
sleep of death.' cr. also 91.1 0, En' I ii 13. Milik, 260. Could there he an allusion IO Dan. 
12.2 (cf. lsa 26.19) • ... many ... that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake. some to 
everlasting life, and some to ... everlasting contempt:'! By not being ·awakened from 
there (i:e. from Sheol)' for judgement, such stricken souls would certainly escape the 
possibility of an even worse fate (cf. Milik, ibid.), but, at the same time, would lose for 
ever the chance, at the judgement, of ·awakening· ·-with all righteous and acquined 
souls -to 'everlasting life. ·• For the expression 'righteous JUdgement', 27.3 (G Kpicrtc; 
iii.TJ9tvi]). 91.12,14 (Enlliiv 16,19) 93.5. 60.6. 

( 14) JIMige of rightecMISI- G Eth. 'lord of righteousness· could he a free version 
of 'Judge of righteousness' KCIU'j' r,. In favour of retaining the full expression 'lord 
of glory and righteousness' is the preservation of Km::J., 'glory' at End I xi 2. G 6 
IC\)j)t&ixov tOO uirov~ = M.,lol ac-,~J IQ202.5 (see Fitzmyer. Genesis Apocryphon, 242). 

CHAPTER 2J 

(I) to tbe eads of the earth The reading of G (adopted by Charles) 'to the west 

1 There is no question of 'resurrection' here (or el~hcre in chapters 1-36) in the smct 
theological sense. That tdea probably came from a Chnshan appropriation of LXX Dan. 12.2 If 
!here is an alluston to Dan 12.2 here thts could tmply a later date for the Journeys of Enoch from 
the Watcher legend; cf. above. Add•ttonal Note: En<>eh 14 and Oamel 7, 151 f. 
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of the ends of the earth' is less satisfactory than that of Eth., ·ao the west, right to 
(~i:)(pt = ,SI) the ends of the earth'. G may have arisen by a scribal slip. 

(2) a blazing fire For this 'fire in the west', see 17.4. 
did not flag cr. Sir. 16.27 (of celestial bodies) Oi!K .:;:.ti.tl'tOV uno niw f.pyow UlltltJ\'. 
equally ••• night Aram. 1::1., = ·ao lay hold on' (Tg. Prov. 31.19); cf. Syr. ~ 

pic. pass. ~ = tenens. prehendens. ~mi . ~ 'to lay hold of a course·. 
P. Sm. 1883, Jacob of Serug, Hom. Sl.'ll.'cr .• ed. BedJan. I 428.9, cursum aggressus est; 
ii~a Eth. kamahu = Heb. r'1TT', Aram. K'1n:::l. pariter. 

(4) This stream of nre Behand this expression an G Eth. Milik conjectures an 
original in:t K"lm :t.,h p which he renders '(And Ra ·ire I answered me:) 'This is its 
funcuon (that this fire ... follows ... the luminaries)". This Aram. text is reconstructed 
from frg. c of End I (end of lines 3-6). the identification of which can hardly be said to 
be 'beyond doubt'. ( Milik. 219. ll. 5-6). If the frg. has been correctly placed and :t.,n 
is to be read. an alternative rendering would be: 'This fiery sign (follows . . the 
luminaries)', where :t.,n = crf]~~:iov (see above on 2.3) and the waw in K"l'':n 
explanatory. On the meaning of i:KouilKov = 'l,., m this context 'tend' and hence 
'supply (with light)'. see above on 20.4 and Milik. 219. ll. 5-6. 

CHAPTF.R 24 

(I) The opening half of v. I Eth .• 'And from thence ... earth' is omined in G. Was it 
introduced by a scribe. drawing on 23.1? See Milik. 220. L. 6 The reading of Eth. opf] 
lt\Jpi><; tpl.qo~tvou is IO be preferred IO G opf] nup(Jc; KUIO~EVU, since the Aram. 
phrase is?", -,u (Dan. 7.9). 

mountains of nre The imagery from this point on represents a further elaboration 
of the vision of the seven mountains and the mountain-throne of God at 18.6f., and 
is. in fact, a duplicate version of this Enoch apocalypse (see above. 158). These 
'mountains of fire' represent the first great barrier to the mounlatn-lhrone of God and 
the grove of immortality. 

<21 cr. 18.6-8. 
whose stones ... fair in form The two parallel clauses. (a) 'whose stones were price

less for their beauty' and (b) 'all valuable and thear appearance glonous and fair in 
fonn' look like 'doublets' of the same original text; (b) Eth .. with the parallel phrases. 
'their appearance glorious· and 'fair in fonn ·• could be more original (G has simply 
Kai mivra fvn~a Kai f.voo;a Kai Ei>EtOft). 

one planted on the other ... no one ... approached nny other G i:crtf]pty~i:vu i:v rijJ 
tvi Eth. •founded one upon the other' = ,n .,SI ,n p:un~J(?). Dillmann. 128. seems to 
me to interpret rightly that these mountains arc envisag~-d as fonning 'slaarcases' 
(Stufen) on the cast side and on the south. each planted on lop of the other and each 
higher than the other, leading up to the heaven-high mountain-throne of God which IS 

situated 'between them' (v. 3). They thus form a seeond mountain barrier; and all 
ways to the mountain-throne and the grove of ammortahty are blocked. sance the 
mountain gorges are not only deep and crooked but are not connected with one 
another, thus forming each a natural cul-de-sac. 

(3) n seYeath mountnin between these (mountains) G (f.l36o~ov opo;) am ~i:crov 

toiitCov = p:tnr::J, i.e. not 'in the madsl of these mountains· but between the three in 
the east and the three in the south. G Kai rl9 op1:1 (ms tm opt) seems a redundant diu. 
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Three mss of Eth .. but Including Eth'''. the Westenholz ms. preserve the true reading 
i•ncpt:ixr.v uimiw. (cf. Charles. 52. Charlcs 1 ~06 • 61. n. 47). Eth. has 'they were all like 
the seal of a throne·. an unlikely reading. Does it d~-rive from a text 'il surpassed them 
all in height. like the seal of a throne .. :·! 

(4) no tree among them ••. like it Beer and Chark"S emended ui•tti> f]i..pptl\-lh] to 
autou tiJGij)pU\'01]. The text of G still looks odd. oui)t:i.; ET£1'10~ ai•totJ ti>CTij)j1tl\-ilf] ·no 
other (person) had smell it". followed by Kui oi•&v £n:pov ~o1ov aim!> ·and no other 
(tree) was like if. Eth. rna~· point towards the original text. ·and none of them (i.e. 
the fragrant trees of v. 3) and no other (tree) was like 11" I suggest. however. that 
G supplies the missing verb from the first clause (cf. Charles 190

''. 61. n. 16): ·and no 
tree among them llourishcd ( f]f•lj)f1UVIlfJ = JW"1). and no other tree was like it = 
:rm::~ pmK K'n psn pnm ,n K.,l Perhaps the origmal was even shorter: p:1m ,n K.,, 

:r%'11::1 y:un. ·and no (tree) among them llourished like it": f]i•tppa\<Of] 1s best explained 
as a misrendering of psn viruil as if from jl"1 iubilavil; cf. Job 15.32. Dan. 4.1 (Thcod 
ciJOai.ow) and above on the 'luxuriant" trees at 10.19. G oi iti: ncpi rov Kapnov as 
dearly corrupt: Flemming-Radermacher emend to 1]v 6i: m;pltn1:; iJ KupniJ~. ·and its 
fruit was abundant". rcplacmg Eth. ·and 11s fruit was beautiful'. 

Irs •.• wood Oi:v6pov = f:ll A ram. j':ll. 

(5) (how) "HY lo\'ely to the eye is its fruit G has s1mply •wt Hi U\'lh) ui•toi• c:>puiu 
t~ iJpum:1 omining all reference to the fruit. Eth. has lit. '1b fruit wa~ very delightful 
to look upon·. recalling Gen. 2.9 ·every tree wh1ch 1s pleasant to the s1gh1 (,':lm 

:11("11.)., LXX ,;>puiov t:i~ <lf1Untvf. 
(6) Michael Cf. 20.5. Mil:hacl. guardian angel of Israel. IS m charge of the 

'blessings to come· reserved for Israel. Contrast 20.7 where it i, Gabnel who is to be 
·over paradise·. 

UIAP.II:R !5 

(I) clo you man·el at .. ~ ~ tree G .:out)~•unu.; i:\' ( rl) ._.,o~uj to\, tii:vi\jlot ·)- It seems 
unlikely that there \\a~ any d1~tmcuon of ten~e in the A ram.: ':>K:'il ·do you ask· . 
:11.)ilil 'do you marvel at" (lkll•~ui~£1\' f.v = ::J :11.)1'1). 

desire to learn Cf. Dan. 7.19 K::Jlil"':> 1'1"::Jlil lit. 'I dcs1red the truth". LXX ijO.:i.ov 
i:E,aKpljJuaaallul, Theod. c;i]tOIJV aKplfXO.;. Cf. above on 21.5: Oi:N:t~ here could also 
render i\":11::1 ·why dn you seek to know the truth . · (cf. Black .. ·Ill AramLJU' Approac/13. 

11\!l. 2~). Eth. had a variant Greek text. pos~ibly closer to the original. 
(2) but most of all G ~tiz/.mtu and ntpoi'ipu st.-em to he ·doublets'. as Eth. shows 

The more prim111ve rendering is probably m,>oi'ipu = K"ll:' (Dan. 7.21\). 
(3) like a throne of the l.ord These word~ could he a translator's addillon from 

24.3. 
the great Holy One See above on 104f. The Greek text behind Eth .. both here and 

in reading iJ ~~:i'I'IO~ rii~ i'i\1::;11; I> to he preferred to G 
the everlasting King Also al vv 5 and 7; sec above on 9.4. 
to visit the earth in blessing G i:rr· tiyulh!J = ::11::., (Dt. 6.14. Jcr. 15.11 ). A~ in the 

theophany at I A f. the \'l~llation IS m JUdgement hut also m mercy (·fur good"). or does 
the writer wish to d1~11nguash 1h1~ VIMtalion from that al 1.4f. (D1IImann. 129)'! Cf. 
also 77 .I. II ~-em~ unlikely that the authM has Sina1 m mmd. a~ has been argued by 
Lods. on the grounds that. wh1le ELck . .21<.13 may have contnbuted h> the description 
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of lhe mounaams of precious saones. rhe passage may also be remmtscenl of lhe 
ancien I lurquoisc min~-,. on Sinai exploiaed b} I he Pharaohs ( Lods. I !15). 

(4) this fragrant tree The Tree of Life. cf. :? En. 1'.3 and Boussei-Grcssmann4
• 

448f. Eah II [ocv<ipov ocr~iic; EIXOOia:;). has ahe full Biblical phrase Jml"l rr'1, LXX 
o~i] Ei@iac; (e.g .• Lev. 1.9). 

allowed to touch it G tf;ot•niav i:)(Et = A ram . ., o-.,:: cf. !\ \· \ • licel, P. Sm .. 
41K I. Cf. Gen. 3.22-24. 

lhegreatjudgement Seeaboveon 10.12. 
a recompense for all. .. a consummation forever Eah.~ 1 H•n.tl appears 10 read 'he 

(God) shall lake vengeance on all and bring il (I he judgemena '!) 10 an absolule end 
fore\•er'. Cf. 10.12. Did an onginal perhaps read .,,::1., :11'1!ll'1'. 'he will r~-compense all'. 
in which lhe verb :11'1!l would refer 10 lhe rewards of lhe nghleous as wdl a~ 10 lhe 
deserls of 1he wtcked. 

(5) Then ... its fmlt ... for food The versions seem overloaded in lheir description 
of I he 'elecl' afier lhe judgement. 'nghleous and pious·. ( Elh. 'nghleous and affiicled'. 
ael.tl.tuliin, an unusual rendering of omot in G. unless it rellecrs a variant npu~:i:; or 
tul'tEtvoi. Heb. D'1:W, Tg. -:w). Perhaps we should omil ,'iuwiOI~ Kui imi01;; as 
lranslalor's expansions·~ Charles lhmks lhe aulhor had before him here Ezek. 47.1:?. 
LXX o •wpno; aim;.,. d; P1••imtv referring 10 lhe fru11 on ahe lrees ~-stde lhe mylhical 
slream from lhe lemple 10 I he Dead Sea: he furlher explains t:i; :ml]\' as a 
mislranslalion of Aram. K1:1., f.crtat as torn.,. 

it shnil be transplanted ••• king Elh. reads [t:i; !Jopptiv ~ll:ttupvrwfll]m:rmj. If we 
read t:i' llopizv we are spared lhe conundrum posed by lhe lransplanling of lhts lree 
'lo lhe norlh' for Dillmann from lhe soulh. where he locales lhts mounlain-paradtse 
(wilh a differenl "Tree of Life' from Gen. 3) 10 Jerusalem, for Charles from lhe 
celeslial paradise in lhe nonh-wesl (whilher il had already been removed from Eden) 
back 10 Jerusalem. 

There seems lillie doubl lhal il is a 'Tree of Life' 1ha1 is here described; laler. in 
Enoch's funher journeyings, he describes 'lhe Tree of Wisdom' in rhe 'Paradise of 
righteousness' far 'IOwards lhe easl of lhe earlh' (32.2f.). In Gen. 3 bolh 1rees are 
locaaed in Eden. In Enoch. we have a quile diiTerena and independenl lradilion abou1 
ahese mylhical lrees, abe 'Tree of Life' and ahe 'Tree of Wisdom' 

(6) and rejoice in the holy place ••• in their very hones Elhg 4. supporled by lhrce 
mss of Elh II. has I he varian! reading ·and I he} will brmg mao il (I he holy pla.:c) tis 
swce1-smelling odour in !heir bones·. for 'inlo lhe holy place lhey will enter'. Bolh 
clauses seem requtred by lhe conlexl. unless we render 'lhey will rCJOI<.'C m lhe holy 
place and bring inlo il rhe swcel-smelling odour elc.'. One of lhe clauses may have 
been lo~l by hml in lhe ongmal: 'and I hey will enler (11.,1:11') lhe h<lly place and bnng 
in10 il (:1'" 'f1":11') iJs sweel-smelling odour . .'. (The firsl verb from .,.,lJ, 'lo enler'. lhe 
second from '":11. Aph. = Heb. :1.,:11, Hiph .. ·ao bnng as an oftenng' cf. P. Sm. 2!1!14). 
'In a heir very bones'. t.e. in lhemselv~-s = 'J1:1'1.T1l::l. D:rr.l:i:ll::l. 

(7) King of the ages s~-e above on 9.4. 

CIIAI'ltR ~b 

(I) a blessed place Erh. [r<'mov f]ui.oyf]~t':vov mo\'Uj Chark-s'"ub. M. n. 21 ex
plains lhe second adj. as an Elh. gloss_ The phrase rono; nitol\', however. in 1h1s 
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connection. is Biblical (LXX lsa. 5.1. 30.23) and is found in all mss. Could it be 
onginal? The blcs.~ed place here. as at 27 .I. is Israel. and the place al the centre of the 
earth Jerusalem; cf. ThWNT. Bd. Ill. s.v. !:itov, 323.25-30. 324f. (Lohse). 

trees, with saplings ... felled tree The author is seeking to emphasise the extra
ordinary fertility of this place: even shoots from a de-dd tree that had been cut down 
(Heb. y:u Aram. MC'j'). will live and spring to fresh life (napacpua~ J.Li;voooat 
= rl.l'j'l'll.l rvr. cf. LXX Ezek. 17.22 napacpt•ir&:~ = l'tlj'n'. rvr I and En. 2.2. Ena Iii 5. 
Enastrd I i 6 for rl.l'i'l'll.l of foliage 'remaming' evergreen). For the metaphor cf. Job 
14.7-10. Dan. 4.23f. Charles (followed by Milik and Knibb). excise the clause toil 
ocvopotJ f.KKoni:vm;. as a 'disturbing gloss' (Charles. 190

''. 65, Milik. 221. 'a Chrisuan 
anti-Jewish addition'). 1 Older commentators understand the reference to be to the 
'new Israel' ('the new Israel of the time of the Mess1ah', Dillmann) growmg out of the 
trunk of the old Israel. All that seems to have originally intended. however. was to 
underline the indestructibility of the inhabitants of this biCSSl,"d place. There could be 
a reference to the descendants of Israelites who had been 'cui down' by their Gentile 
oppressors (Heb. l'tlj'n' is espec1ally used of Israel. Hos. 14.7. Ezek. 17.22 and cf. lsa. 
53.2). If the Job passage was in the writer's mind. he may even be refuting its 
contention there that. while 'there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sproul 
again', man has no hope of surviving death, 'But man dieth ... and where is he?' 
( 14.10). Did the writer mean to convey the idea that the new Jerusalem will not only 
be filled with the righteous living at the last judgement. but that the righteous dead. 
those who have fallen, 'cut down· by their oppressors, will rise in new life al the 
judgement? However we mlerprel it. the clause toi• 6i:v6pot> f.KKoni:vro; seems an 
important part of the text. 

(2) What follows is an unmistakable geographi~:.-al outline of Jerusalem and its 
immediate environs; Lods detects a resemblance to the description of Jerusalem in 
Josephus, B.J.v.4.1 (136-141). The sacred mount is Mount Sion (Monah). the Temple 
mount. The passage has been inlluenced by Ezek. 47.1-12; cf. also Jl. 4.18, Zech. 14.8 
and see further Milik. 222. There 1s no need to alter ouow to l'~i>mv with Eth. 
(Charles): while iii>mc; is never used of water 'falling', Aram. nm is; cf. especially the 
use of~ P. Sm. 2346 and Ezek. 47.1 (D.,,. D'l.l:'l) II is Eth. fti•m; which IS the 
corruption (or correction). 

from the east side, a stream ... south Milik, 36, identifies this 'water' which has 
'a descent to the south' with the Biblical Gihon which rises from the eastern slopes of 
Ophel (a continuation of Mount Sion) and 'gtves birth to the Cedron. !lowing (at first) 
towards the south' (v. 2). He does not mention the well-known connection of Gihon 
with the Pool of Siloam (the famous conduit constructed by Hezekiah. 2 Chr. 32.3-4), 
and the view of commentators since Dillmann that it is the 'water of Siloam' which the 
author is here describing. The 'descent to the south'. I suggest, refers to the 'fall' of 
this water from Gihon 'underne-dth the mount' (Ophel and Sion constitute the sacred 
mount) to the Pool of Siloam. II seems unlikely that the author would omit a stream 
so renowned in Israel's history (Dillmann, 131 ). 

(3) another mount higher than the first i.e. the Mount of Olives. The author then 
goes on to say that he saw between them a deep, narrow, ravine. Earlier commenta-

1 Usually rendered 'branches' (rDlll Milik). but branches do noa 'blossom· or 'burgeon' 
(1\#.unu;iv). 

' The objecuon of Kmbb. ~. 114 (followmg Charles). thai ·u ts d1flicuh to think that both 
ocvo1XI f.xovw and toi· iii:vopotl toco:ontvro~ are ongmal' hold' for Greek. but noa for Aramaic 
(sec textual nolel. 
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tors follow Dillmann in identifying this ravine with the Valley of the Cedron (or 
Jehoshaphat). As lods. 189. noted, however. v. 4 speaks of another 'lower moun!' to 
the west of this mount: this can hardly be Mount Sion and could only refer to the 
so-called Mount of Evil Counsel (Gebel Abu Tor). ThP author must, therefore. be 
here referring to the lower course of the Cedron through the ravine known as the 
Wadi en-Nur at the fool of the Mount of Offence (Gebel Baln ei-Hawa), tlself a 
conainuation of the Mount of Olives. Cf. Milik, 36. 

in the midst of them End I xii 5 p:-rr::J G = Eth. ova ~i:crov aimov (ms Ul>toU). G 
gives the meaning of the Aram. correctly in this context: this valley, later identified as 
the valley of Hinnom. can scarcely be 'between the three mounts' but lying 'among;m 
the midst of them'. Cf. Ps. 104.10 'among the hills' (D.,:t r::J). h is this description of 
the valley which idenaifies it at 27.1 an Enoch's question; see below, on 27.1,2. 

aloagskle this {higher) mount So Eth. [rmt1iz to opo.;). G seems to combine two 
readings {moKUt(J) toU Oj)O'->'; and uno tO opoc;. The first may be ruled OUI in this 
context: 'the stream runs (nopr.(,ctat) through the valley under the mouna' makes no 
sense. so that the phrase here may be a scribal error and come from v. 2 G uno to 
opoc;, on the other hand, means 'at the foot of the (higher) moun!' K.,'IC mnn(?) cf. 
Exod. 24.4, 01. 4.11. The reading of Eth. is quue independena of G, and euher could 
be original. 

(4) aDOther mount West of the Mount of Offence lies the Hill of Evil Counsel 
(Gebel Abu Tor) and it is at its fool and in the mads! of these mounts that the deep 
and parched Vale of Hinnom lies. 

other n~lleys ••• at the farthest parts of the three mounts The sing. ·another valley' 
seems less appropriate in this context where there is more than one ravine at the foot 
of these three mounas (cf. Milik. 36). G i:n' iiKplov tii>V tpl(iJV 6t"li:mv = ':ij:'::J."!l'IC::J 

arne :tn.,n 'at the extremities of the three mounts'; cf. the use of D'l'l::lT in this 
connection, e.g. Jg. 19.1, 18 'extreme parb of Mount Ephraim'. 

(5) of mnt-hnrd rock See above on 22.1. Milik, 222, Ll. 7-8. 
(6) I mnrvelled nt the rocky ground ... volley Milik. 221, renders 'I marvelled at 

the mountains .. .' following his reading of End I xii 8. The reading arne has much in 
its favour since it is the 'mountains' and the 'valleys' which are the ~-entral objects of 
inaeresl in this passage. Against this, however, is the reading of Eth. (without varianls) 
clearly presupposing a clause (m:pi tit<; nf:tpa:;). and End I xii 8 can be read as 
K.,le .,SI = '11:i:t .,SI '(I marvelled) at the rocky ground'. What aroused Enoch's wonder 
was the 'rocky' i.e. mhospitable nature of the surface of these valleys. described at 22.2 
as 'bare. bald' (see above. 166). 

CHAPTER 27 

(I) All versions. except that of Milik. follow G (Elh.) and render (as Charles). 
'For what object is this blessed land ... and this accursed valley·. Only trace~ of a few 
leners have survived in the Aram. frgs. at End I xii 9. but the senten~-e almost certainly 
read originally, 'Why (:11.)-.,SI) is this land blessed ... and this valley accursed ... ?'. 
Eth. adds tv ~crq> al'milv 'in the midst of them'. which can hardly have 'trees' as 
antecedent: the phrase recalls 26.3 where thas valley tS said to be 'in the madst of them' 
(p:-rr::J) i.e. the 'mounts'. Is the Eth. reading a relic of tv ~crcp to>V opi:(Jw? 

(2) AI 24.6 it is Michael who accompanies Enoch. There has been no indication of 
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any change m Enoch's accompanying angel. from Michael lo Lriel or Raphael sm~-e 
24.6. Does this inconsistenC)' in the narrative account for the long omission here in G'! 
Or 1s the scnlx of G abndgmg? 

This accursed vaUey G ·r•i •mniruro:; '(this) accun.cd land .. :. Knibb. 2. 115. 
following Ullendorff. argues that yij = N"l 'valley·. and. consequently. 'Elh. would 
hardly he dependent on Gr .. and it is plau~ible lo regard this as a further case where 
Elh. is directly dependent on a Semitic l'orftlKe'. This is an auractive conjecture. but 
if the Heb word N"l is used here the word is nol found m Aram. why docs the 
Aram. consistently use :1''" else\\herc for 'valley"! II seems more likely that G ha-. 
delilxralely abndged this passage. removing lhe mlmductory sentence. 'Then L:riel 
lo me' and resuming with a description of Gehenna as 'this accursed land' in contrast 
to 'th1s hlessed land' al v. I For Gehenna. see Bousscl-Gn."S.,mann4 233. 27H.I. 2H6, 
Schiirer. History II. 545 n. IOH. Str.-8. Bd. IV IIOIIf .. ThWNT s.v. yi:n•v·a Bd. I 655f. 
(J Jeremms). 

speak hard word'i agalnsl i.e. 'blaspheme'; for the expr.:s~ion see on 1.9 G = Eth. 
m:ri ri); 1\o::,l]; ut'.roi, = :1'1'11::1, .,:11 ·agamst h1s glory· 

their place of judgement Elh. mekuennimihomu G oiKI]ri]rlm' 'habitation'. 
Eth. = [Kr1ri]r10v) 'court' = Kl", (1'1'::1) cf. Dan. 7.26 'the court (IU',l shall sit'. G 
appear> to have read K,., 'dwelling'; cf. Knibb. 2. liS f .• another passag.: which 
Knibb claims shows lh.: md.:pendence of th.: Elh. from th.: Greek and 11s direct a~-cess 
lo an Aram. original. But Elh. probably read a Gr~-ek 1ex1 Kl~lriJriOV. 

the accursed G = Eth. oi KI:Kunwu~ti:vm = ro·., but the origmal could have read 
ro-K., malcdi~-ente~ (e.g. Tg. (P-J) Num. 23.H and cf. P. Sm. 1907). 

(3) lu the last days ... righteous G 1s corrupt: tv· rui; inti:rm;; ri)~ "1'im:111: srems 
a din. of the phrase :11 v. 4. Replacmg i:v rui: i:crzurm;; iwtrm: of Eth. Eth. 
(\l'um: •'»:iyJ.lu = :111n. s~-claculum. Elh. f.rr' ul•r•;)\' = '[1:1'.,:11. ·m th.:m'(?). (For lhL" 
temporal u:-;c of .,:11 = i:rri + gen .. ~-=e Mihk. H2). 

the pious Whale G am:lkL; "-ould lx a deliberate alteration. it se..-ms mor.: likely to 
be a scribal error. Elh. mal_liiri usually = oiKrirJ.l<•lV, tl.f:ilJ.l(I)V, bul the translator 
here is probably rendenng EiJc·n:Jki; = r,·cn (cf. Hcb. ,en 'loving-kmdncss'). There 
is no need lo emend the Elh. 1ex1. 

This verse IS 1mportan1 for I he lhe,~logy of the author; the last great JUdgement 1s lo 
lake place in Jerusalem and lo hccome a ~pcclacle for the righleou~ and the pious for 
all lime. Moreover, it would appear thai, wuh the 'Tree of Life' transplanted lo a 
place beside the Temple. Jerusalem itself. or rather the ·new Jerusalem·. is to become 
a second Eden or a paradise on earth. 

(41 iu the days .•• to them i.e. lo the pious who will bl.:~s the Lord for the just 
JUdgement thai has been meted oul to them loo but m their case also a merciful 
judgement. As Lods. 191. noted. i:v i:i.i:1:1 is to be construed with EJ.li:rmr.v and nol 
with EUi.oyi]crot•Cll\', al.'\.'Ording to lhe USe of :I i'"" e.g. Job 39.17 :lr::l::l :1., j'.,n 1(., 
'(God) has not imparted to her understanding'. 

(I 1 As D1llmann first noted ( 133. cf. Milik. :!Sf.). this pari of Enoch. m parucular. 1s 
a combination of vision and legend. with an account of real scenes and places which 
the author h1mself must have known and v1sned. II 1s not always possible lo 
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disungUJsh the two strands in the author's narrative The 'theologiCal" moufs m 
the scenes in 2(o-27. centring on and around Jerusalem. arc certamly 1mmcdmtcly 
recogmsable. In the followmg chapters. 2g-32, however. we seem mostly to have 
details from a real travel-account. Dillmann·~ attempt (ibid.) to link 2X with Elek. 47 
1s not convmcmg: there s~-ems to be no d1,..;ermblc 'theological" purpose in th1s 
chapter. 

into the midst of a mountainous part of the desert G Eth. ti~ ro pi:<1o'· (Eth. 
-t- (op,n<)) Mu\'iloPuru (Eth. [Muilf}IIJ'U)). Both versions tran...:ribe Aram. N,:n'J 
and make 11 a proper name here and at 29.1 (G BujliliJPU). Cf. LXX Jos. 5.6. ri 
Mujli\upin;; (~-e also Lods. 133). That Eth. (1:i~ t(, ~ti:crov opm•;J has preserved the 
onginal text (~:l,r.l ., N,10 Sl'llr.l.,) 1s confirmed by roi· OJ>OI·;; roi•tot at 29.1: the 
latter could not possibly still refer to the opo; of 27.4 or 27.3. Dillmann suggested 
Heb. ,::nr.l-,;'1 as the eqUivalent of Eth. opo:; OJ'Il Mu<'if\upu. A related expression 
occurs at Ps. 75(74). 7, 0',;'1 ,:l,r.l".l LXX (mo i:1'iUt1•l\' (,pi:ul\', lit .. 'the dt.-scrt of the 
mountam,·. ·mountamous desert'. Could an original r,,o ,J,r.l lie bchmd the Eth. 
versiOn'? It would account for the plural at 311.1 Eth . ...:cirri:...:~:~v·u toi·tltl\' opi:h)\' as at 
IX.9. 

and I saw the Arabah(?) G Eth. ...:oi (I),,,. ui·ro i:piJIItW ·. and i ,aw it he. 
Madbarii 'the Desert') deserted' (Milik, 233) can hardly be ongmal, and (except for 
the 11\ovl could be an explanatory glo" on the proper name Muv6oJlupu. Dillmann. 
133. idenufics th1s wilderness wnh the Arabah. \111ik. 233 thmks of the Negeb. Both 
proper nouns arc rendered by i:,nwo~ in the LXX !Gen. 12.9. l'o:um. 13.221. and this 
may provide a solution of the apparently- tautologous ...:ui iliov ui.ro i:pi])IO\' = n·rm 
;'IJ,:U ;'IJ'I'. et v1di illam Arabah. 

a (place) by itself G Eth . ...:ui ui•to ~·ovo\' after ...:ui 11i·ro i:p•wm· is clearly defec
tive; I suggest Koi [rorrov) povov = •m,,n.,J ~nN1, 'and a plat--e by itself.' i.e. an 
ISt>lated spot in this mountainous part of the desert. Suppt>rt for the emendation 
comes from 29.1, where. without romw here, <.i:; ii/J,o\' tbno\' becomes difficult to 
explain. 

(2) fnll of trees and plants G Eth. tirro tt;n· <lTr!:J')IIiTitl\' = ';'ll:U,T Jr.l. cf Dan 
1.12.16. Charles. 57. Mihk. 233. 

with water gu.~ing forth upon it from above I have adopted the rendcnng of F.th 
(civopf\poi>v) with Charlcs, 190~ 69; contrast Milik. 233 i'"~"'P iivopf\pov ih·t•llkv '(a 
stream) of water. not nounshed by the ram from above .. · The adv j;,.,,,nn· = .,.:U.,'J 
may have a geographical significance. from a source higher up in this mountainou~ 
region. 

being carried by a copious aqueduet. .. north-w~ G <,oq,bpr.vov (Eth. (tpmvo~tl:vov)) 
( = f.,::lll'lr.l) 1;1; l:opu·rt••Yb~ liu'llll.ri;. G i,l)pu·r•·•·rb~ = N:l'T,r.l Tg. 2 Chr. 32 :lO. P. Sm 
3X76. Did the original read NJ, NJ'T,r.l:J, 'b} a copious aqueduct' misread (or 
rephra~cd) a~ NJ, NJ'T,r.l:l. ti~ i>Optl"(t•IYO;; Oltljlli.ri~'1 Milik. 233. identifies very 
positively with the famous aqueduct from the A in Mou~a into Petra. The text certain!} 
gives the impression that the author ha~ a definite place in mind and the d.:tails fit the 
'mountainous region· of the dc,ert where Petra is situated. The 'l,;abataean aqueduct 
has been well known smce hellcmsllc umcs (\hlik. ib1d.) 

taking up water and dew The ·Ain Mousa was not the only M>urcc of water f~-eding 
the aqueduct: cf. Milik. 233. and Eth. 
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0!1\PTF.R 29 

(I) In the desert Eth. '(away) from Madbara'. Eth. = G takes Madbara as a 
proper name for a place {see above, 175), hence the idea that Enoch went from 
Madbara. 

(2) juniper trees ... nlmond trees G = Eth. Kpim:m; oi:vllpu is obviously corrupt. 
Commentators tend to favour the conjecture of Priitorius that an original Kn.,, •p•~e 
'trees of fragrance' ha~ been misread as K:r,, •1'r!C (cf. e.g., Knibb. 2, 117). Milik. 233, 
suggests ~:l •1.,'K 'wild trees' rendered first as Ktim:N~ ocvopu. and then corrupted to 
Kpim:m.; 6i:vllflU. The translation assumes an original Km,:l "l.,'IC, i.e. ·juniper trees', 
mistranslated a~ ICn',:l "l.,'IC, ocvopa Kticrr.ox; becoming KpicrEtO<; &vopa. One variety 
of these trees had a fragrant smell (cf. P. Sm. 607). {Milik, 'Henoch au Pays des 
Aromates', 74, identifies the 'aloe trees' of 31.4 with the juniper.) Eth. had a corrupt 
text which, however, together with G, gives a longer text that makes sense: (Kai tKEi 
ioov ocvopa KpicrEox; nvi:ovta t".tpro~ato>V JtMiova Kocrtml{?) (Kai) t".tj)<ll~iito>V AtfXtvo>V 
KUi ~~upva;) = ,11'.)1 :tl'l:l., ''!'.lll1:l'1 (?)OVt' J!'.l ,.11' IC!'.llt':l ,..,, 1Cn1,:l ~IC n"Tn J!'.ln1 

'And there I saw juniper trees redolent of a fragrance choicer than kostos( ?) and 'the 
fragrance of' frankincense and myrrh'. Eth. quasquas, vasa, seems a mistake for 
quas~. quas~e. a rendering of twj?, an odoriferous root used with frankincense and 
myrrh in the ritual of the sacred mcense; see low, Flora, IV QQf. There can be scarcely 
any question here of an actual incense or myrrh. much less of an actual place, as Milik 
suggests ('Henoch au Pays des Aromates', 73). 

their trees were like nlmond trees G Kiipt)(I can stand for any nut-bearing tree 
(Liddell and Scott). but in the LXX it corresponds to Heb. ,?It' used for either the tree 
or its fruit (cf. Gen. 43.11, Jer. I :II). Both G and Eth. read ta ocvopa. Cf. Flemming, 
35, who notes the proposed emendation of Radermacher to ciKpOOptl(l, 'nuts', which 
would give 'their nuts are like almonds'. There is no support in the versions for this 
conjecture. 

Clli\PTER :Ill 

{I) ADd beyond them the 'trees' of 29.2 or the mountains previously menttoned? 
Eth. may have read. perhaps correctly. 'beyond these mountains'. Cf. Milik 'And 
beyond these (mountains) .. : 

valleys with perenninl streams I have read Eth. qualiita (q>itpuyyac;) {cf. the plur. 
at V. 3). Edd. read (V. 2) i:v cj> Kai ocvopov K.t.A. 'and therein there was a 
tree . '. For this use of ai:vuo; cf. Wis. 11.6 t".tvti ~i:v n•niic; ar.vaou nota~oil Eth. lit. 
'water as that whtch does not fail'; and cf. T g. Jer. 17.13 r?CEl IC.,, IC'!'.l. 

(2) sweet enne For IC':lO IC'lj' ·sweet cane' cf. Jer. 6.20 :l10:t :tlj? Tg. IC:l10 •lj?, 

LXX KIWQ~O)~OV, Eth. qaniinemos sanniiy {Dillmann, Lex., 443). Here Eth. 
appears to be rendering ocvlipov ropaiov; cf. Milik, 202, U. 24-25, who explains G as 
a corruption of Kiil.a~ot XPIJOtoi, which seems transcriptionally improbable. G XPOO 
is tmpossible (Knibb): Dillmann suggested a corruption of xpEia (SAB, 1892, 1051): it 
seems an unlikely corruption of either XP•Jcrto; or xp~:ia (cf. Knibb, 2, 118). Could it 
be a corruption, by faulty hearing, of ci)paiov? Note that IC'lj? lit. ·reeds' has been 
rendered in G = Eth. by lli:vopov ocvllpa. The reading 'sweet-smelling tree' { · ec,!(a) 
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rna· iizii cf. En. 24.3. 29.2) has probably come into the text from a gloss on axoivoc;, 
understood as the 'mastic tree·. 

camel-hay Since we have to do with the family of sweet-smelling reeds (sweet cane) 
it seems more probable that we should read G as oxoivoc; lit. 'reed. rush', and hence 
oxoivoc; Ujl(l)~anKi] 'camel-hay'' rather than axivoc; ·mastic', the resin of the lentisk 
tree. 2 G at 32.1 gives oxuvoc; as the equivalent of Aram. ,El31 (Eth. ·fragrant trees"), 
but this is as much a guess as the rendering of Eth; see note on 32.1. The Jewish 
Aram. equivalent is Kr.l., ICEl"'"· cf ..o.,.., rCa.l... P. Sm. 1289, Low. Flora. I 695. 

(3) the fragrant dnnamon Encl xii 25 = IC7.llt':l Dl'li' = Dlt':l ~li' Exod. 30.23 LXX 
IClVVa~~ov Ei><i>&;. See Low. Flora, II 107-113. Cf. Knibb, 2, 118. 

CI!APTER 31 

(I) I was sbowa En' I xii26, 27 J\IC'InK = ioov, n:Oi:a~m. See Milik, 202, L. 27. 
I saw trees Where Aram. has mn G reads aAcrlJ 'groves (of trees)'. It is difficult 

to find any connection between liAcrlJ and J\"!11, but cf. Milik, 202, Ll. 26-27. Has the 
'addition' arisen by a ditt. and corruption of iii.J.a? There is nothing corresponding in 
Eth., an indication that we are probably dealing with a corruption in G. 

came forth ... galbanum G crappau, Heb .. Aram . .,31, o<oi_s styrax. See Low, 
Flora, Ill 388-395; Eth. sariirii cf. neo-Syr. ~io~ P. Sm. :R39. See further Low, 
Flora, m:l''" galbanum, Ill 455-457. On both resms Milik, 'Henoch au pays des 
Aromates', 73 (6). The names are by no means synonymous, if this implies two names 
for the same gum: both styrax and gal ban urn are ingredients of the holy incense; see 
Low, Flora, IV 99. Eth. has a doublet 'and there came forth water .. .' where the word 
following 'water' is illegible (see Knibb, I, 99): I suggest maya lebn = crtaKtij, 
giving an alternative rendering of .,31 'styrax' (Dillmann, Lex., 42). Milik, 233, 
suggests an originaliCllT.), lit. 'tear' for vi:Ktap; cf. t<• ...., ? gummi, succus, resina ... 
P. Sm. 921. 

(2) east of the ends of the earth India, China, home of the lign-aloes( ?). 
full of aloes Charles"'0 ", 71, n. 4, Charles. 59, proposed emending the unintelli

gible tl;autl]c; to otaKTl)c;. En< I xii 28 is unfortunately indecipherable except for the 
last four words, and Eth. has an equivalent only of G i:v 6~ou.i1~at1 a~uyoili.ou plus 
'and (it was) bard'. 3 Charles's conjecture may be right (but contrast Milik, 202): Ps. 
45(44).8(9) refers to 'aloes', 'powdered aloes' (NEB), m.,:"'IC, LXX crtaKti], next to 
myrrh and cassia; they were the three ch01ce aromatics. See Low, Flora, Ill 411-4. 

full or aloes ... the shell of the almond nut It is clear from the next verse that it is 
the leathery bark of the lign-aloe or 'eagle wood' which resembles the shell of the 
almond nut, and not the wood itself. 

(3) When an iDdsion is made(?) ... fragrances Enc I xii 29 has a longer text: it is 
not till the end of the line (of c. 53 letters) that the apparent equivalent of G omv 
tpijkootv is found, viz. piC K'~i' ri',r.l .,:::> ( 17 letters). In the first half of the line 

1 So M1lik, 'Henoch au Pays des Aromatcs', 73, n. 3. low. flora, I 694f. (but cf. Milik. ib1d. 
72, 32.1 '(nard de ch01x) de lenllsque, de cardamone ... ·and Milik. 201, 30.1. 'like mastic'). 

2 low, flora, I 195; Krubb. 2. 118. 
1 Could this be an origmal feature of the descriptiOn? For 1he hardnel>S of aloe-bark, low, 

Flora, 111413. and for the almond nut and 1ls pod. Flora. Ill 142f. 
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[K"l7]"K:l En' I xxvi 16 is certain and ri•, c[w:l) a pleasant odour' seems highly probable. 
At first the clause in Eth. ·and when they take up its fruit' might s.."em a suitable clause 
to fill the lacuna, but it s~-em~ more likely to have arisen either by scribal error 
(l.i.tJ3oxnv for tpiJxoow), or as a general statement introdu~-ed b} a learned scribe (cf. 
Flemmmg. 36). Milik suggests a suitable parallel to ·1s ground' lri',:o:l lm(X'rs. plur.). 
'When incisions are made·. for which :lr.li' or 'l"i'· Pa. 'to cut' or 'to ~-el". would be 
appropnate. 

Cll J\1' ll:R J~ 

Milik's identification of Enc I xxvii frg. e with 32.3 seems to me to be m1staken: 1t 
belongs to 33.1 (see below. 180). 

(I) beyond these mountains Milik's r~-storauon "J'?IC K",ltl J:o:l IC.,:1., seems nght: cf. 
31.2 and the following 'other mountains' (G Eth. ·~even mountains·. is a reading 
influenced by 24.2). Eth. 'And after these fragrances' agam contams a mtsrendenng of 
i:ni:K£1\'U (see above on 18.9). The original translated b} Eth. may have had simply 
tm:..:c1vu toi,tt•>V as at 30.1, interpreted by Eth. as ·after these fragrances'. Charles 190

". 

71. n. 17. explained the omi~sion in G as due to hmt. but thi~ pn.-suppose~ a Greek 
text whtch read f.ni:r-:1:1vu totJtttlV ttov tip<tl~u-mov at 32.1 (31.3 ends with tip.,~wr~<>V). 
(Cf. Knibb. 2. 120f.l Eth. 1s paraphrasing an already corrupt text: ·And after these 
fragrances. to the north. as I looked over the moun tam~. I saw seven mountams .. ." 
(Knibb). 

choice nard ... pepper En' I xxvi 18 :ltl ,,1 the same formation as at 30.2 IC:ltl K"li'· 
The rare word ,Ell> has as us equivalems. 111 G crxoivov ·camel-hay· and Eth. 
'odoriferous trees·. the first a guess. the second a vague general equivalent. Aram. ,Ell> 

has been identified by J G. Fevrier with the mgredient of the sacred im:cnse J,El:lt. 

ow~. ungues odoratus ('Le Vocabulaire sacrificiel Punique' in JA, Tome 243. 51 f.). 
the onycha or ·aromatic ~hells' of Exnd 30.34 Heb. n.,nlt'. Cf. Milik 'Hcnoch au Pays 
des Aromates', 74 (6) and Low, f1ora, IV 99f. Aram. J:o:l,,i' is att~>sted here for the 
first time = Kapoo~tll~ov. the spi~-c from s~-d-capsules of Indian plants (not to be 
confused with Kaplia~O\' 'cress'), Low, f1ora, Ill 499-500. For '(X'p(X'r' r.,El.,El. see 
Low. f1ora. Ill 49-62. 

(2) eastwards of all these mountains The reading nl,:o:l., of Enc I xxvi 19 seems cer
tain. It ts difficult to find a common ground between G ( Eth.) and the firm reading of 
the Aram.: an explanation from the LXX equivalent of Heb. C,i' can hardly account 
for the connection of tipzi] wnh nnr.l (Milik, 234, L. 19). We may explain tipzit~ as an 
inner Greek corruption of ilvmoi.it<; although 11 seems transcriptionally unlike!). Has 
Eth. preserved a genume variant [i:l!tl\'(t) KOpl•l,•ii; I!U\'t(l)\' tit)\' opi:(l)\' tOiJ'I:hJ\']. J:o:l IC.,:U 

J"IC ~10 ·v,, ·over the summits of all those mountains·. where G has given It"', us 
alternative meamng itpzi]'? Aram. nnr.l.,, npb; ovutoi.it~ oc-curs tw1ce in the verse 
whtch suggests a scribal error in the En< recension. F.th. presuppose~ a phrase with 
f.no\'(1) (mal' ella). like the two followmg bwv<•> phrases in the verse. Cf. Kmbb. 2. 
122, arguing for a direct rendering of~ by Eth.: Cf.also Barr. 'Arama1c-Greek 
Notes', II, 182f. 

the Erythraean sea i.e the Persian Gulf and the Indian o~-can: cf. 77 .6. 7: :'1j:>1r.l21 Kr.l' 

lit. 'red sea,' occurs again at IQapGn 21:17, Fitzmyer, Genesis Apocn·p/wn. 153f. See 
also Abel. Geo!{. Pal., I 251. 
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the (great) darkness Sec note on 17.6. Milik, 234, L 21, seeks to explain the 
extraordinary variant of G Eth. ·over the angel Zotiel' as having arisen by corruption 
of ;o.po; (or ;o!p{i>l)l];): cf. 17.2 Ei; ;o!p{i>l)lJV tonov. Eth. mal'ak 'angel' could have 
arisen through its similarity to mal' elto = l:mivw ui>tlj;. Dillmann took the reading 
as genuine and suggested that the angel Zotiel was defending the entrance to Paradise. 
The name is otherwise unknown, unless we identify it with Sithwa'el, the angel of 
'wimer' and therefore the 'dark regions' (cf above at 6.7). A corruption of the text 
,;eems more probable. 

(3) beside the Paradise or righteousness 'beside' = , • .,_ like ~ h (P. Sm. 1549) 
and cf. Heb. I Sam. 19.3. Cf. Barr, 'Aramaic-Greek Notes', II, 179. Paradise is here 
Sited, like the original Eden, in the east (cf. Bousset-Gressmann4 283). while at 24.3f.. 
70.3 it is located in the north-west (at 77.3 in the north). The author seems to be 
introducing at this point the Eden tradition of the Old Testament in spite of its 
discrepancy with the situation of paradise in the north(-west) which he gives elsewhere. 
This is recogmsed by P Grelot in his important study 'La Geographic mythique 
d'Henoch' in RB. IX\ (1958) 63. although at fig. I (46) he gives the name ·Jardin de 
Justice' to the north-west paradise only and describes that in the cast simply a~ Eden. 
Here, in our text, preserved in the original, however, this paradise in the ea~t is 
explicitly described a~ 'the Paradise of righteousness', exactly as the paradise in the 
north-west is described at 77.3 in the Aram. text. Milik, 'Henoch au Pays des 
Aromates', 77. thinks that the author wished 'to unify the two traditional locations'. 
and consequently. he recognises one Paradise of righteousn~-ss only,located in the 
north-west. (40f.). It is 1mpossible. however. to reconcile these two conflicting tradi
tions. They arc, no doubt. an inevitable consequence of the 'conOation' of two 
traditiOns, the onental locating parad1se in the east and the hellenistic which places 
El}'Sium in the west. For the influence of hellenistic traditions on Enoch, see Grelot, 
ibid. Sec further Str.-B. IV ll18f .• ThWNT. Bd. V 763f. s.v. napit&u:m;; (J. Jeremias). 
Bousset-Gressmann4 282f., 408f.; Milik. 36( for the Paradise of righteousness (with 
the Tree of Wisdom) in the east. 

superior to ... trees Eth. kahaktihomu Ja'elketu ·e~aw = (Kptittova l:ni;
KI:I\'a ttov 6tv6pmv toi>tblV) (for the adverb. Dillmann. Lex .. 823, SAB. 1892, 1054) 
·Beyond those (former) trees'. in a spatial or geographical sense. IS difficult. since 
'trees' properly have not been mentwned since 31.2. and since then. Enoch has crossed 
the 'Erythraean sea' and 'the (great) darkness'. I suggest taking 'beyond. above' in the 
sense of ·superior to'. KpEinova.' Did the original read 'superior to all trees' 
(rP"'C .,,:::> ~ IC.,:t.,).? altered to 'beyond those trees' when the adverb was understood 
in a geographical sense ?2 

growing there The corruption in G 6no ~r.v for fjl\JO~\'a has given nse to the 
speculation that the reference is to the two trees located in paradise, the Tree of Life 
as well as the Tree of Wisdom (cf. Lods. 95f .• Charles 1110

". 72. n. 7), but. according to 
En. 24.2-25. the Tree of Life is located in the paradise in the north-west (cf. Milik. 39). 

those who partake G U"(IOI 'angels (partake)'. Edd. read oyiot• and construe with 
Kapnoil · ... from whose holy fruit they eat .. .' (Charles). The word-order is against 
this translation. Eth. om. nyi01 altogether. and this is probably correct. According to 
25.4 it is the saints not the angels who arc eventually to partake of the Tree of Life. 
Perhaps the tenses are wrong and we should render 'of which the saints shall partake 
and understand great wisdom'? 

1 1, G ~I«Kpolh:\• a corrupuon of Kpr.irrovu '! 
2 Cf. P. Sm. 1009 la.a. <if"' len.\' >ummu•. •upremus. 
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CHAPTER 33 

(I) The positioning of frg. e of En" I xxvii is not certain: see Milik. 235, U. 1-3. II 
seems more suitably placed at 33.1 than at 32.3 (see above, 178, 345). 

great beasts ••• birds Cf. Dillmann, 135, suggesting that Enoch may be here 
drawing on a legend based on Gen. 2.19-20 that beyond Eden, at the ends of the 
earth, lay a land with aH kinds of wild creatures. beasts and birds. 

eacll differing from the other Cf. Dan. 7.3: • ... four great beasts ... different from 
one another' (IC, ~ IC, TJZ:>). 

(2) wbereon the beavens rest cr. 18.5. 
gates of the beavens i.e. the gates through which the stars emerge and re-enter. 
(3-4) ( + 34.1) The identification of these verses at En" I xxvii 19-21 (Plate XIX) is 

beyond reasonable doubt, if only three or four words are now legible. 
(3) acc:onling to their eonjuactions(?) Eth. darg = conjunctio (Dillmann, Lex., 

1097): Knibb 'constellations'. Could darg, ;t:iiy~a(?) render rn,Cr.l 'conjunctions'(?) 
See above on 2.1. Eth. menbar = ton~(?). 

(4) ordinaDces ... companies Eth. te'zaz = tvtol.ij Aram. ~1i'El cf. Heb. :n1j'El. 
The semitic word can also mean 'command' in the sense of 'sphere commanded, 
charge, office'; cf. 2 Chr. 23.18; at I Chr. 23.11 it denotes a class of officers. Eth I 
ma!Jbar = 'company, band', (J\)VQ"(WYTJ, Heb . .,:ti' Aram. ICIMllm? Eth II 'their 
works'. 'functions' (Knibb). All the terms here suggested as equivalents of Eth. I have 
a military connotation which would be appropriate to describe the 'hosts' of heaven. 

CIIAPTER 34 

(I) The Aram. text of En" I xxvii omits the first sentence of this verse. 'And from 
thence I went northwards to the ends of the earth', beginning 'And I saw .. .'. Is Eth. 
an elaboration, with an introduction modelled on 33.1? 

great and glorious works (of aeadoa) Eth. 'great and glorious wonders' (manker 
= 9uu~ama LXX Ps. 26.7 n11C.,Ell). I have adopted as the text the noun from 
En" I xxvii 21 r::111 'works (of creation)' -- as at 2.1 -·· but retained the second 
adjective 'glorious· from Eth .• although Eth. 'great and glorious wonders' could be a 
paraphrase of 'great works (of creation)'. A synonymous expression occurs at 36.4 
'great and glorious wonders (ta'amerat)'. Cf. Milik, 236, L. 21 · ... r,:l,S7 'wonders' 
just as C"WPr.l in the Hebrew Bible'. 

(2-3) For this section 34.2-36.2 on the winds, cf. 76.1-14. Enastrc Iii 1-10. 13-20, 
Milik. 284-288. Milik thinks that 34.2-36.2 is a summarised version of the longer 
section at 76 (203, L. 23): it is also possible that 76.1-14 in the astronomical book is 
an elaboration of this short section. 

(3) from one gate ••. ror blessing cr. 76.10 where it is the middle gate from which 
the beneficent winds blow; from the first and third gates come only harmful winds. 

CIIAPTER 35 

(I) gates opene4 ... ontiets The number of gates in the west corresponds to the 
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number of ·outlets', i.e. 'outgoing (gates)", lit. 'outgoings' (rnu<,lii. at, C'K3117.), ri'Ell. 
fl;olio1) in the east. The underlying idea is of the winds or the heavenly bodies (sun, 
moon and stars) 'corning out' when they rise, and 'going in' when they set or complete 
their course. The specifying of 'three gates· in Eth. is a mistaken assimilation by the 
translator of the 'gates' for the winds in the west to those in the north and south at 
36.1 f. When Enoch 'saw gates of heaven opened. just as I had seen in the east', the 
referenee is to 33.3: these western gates for the winds are like the eastern gates from 
which the stars emerge (33.3) in so far as the number of their 'ingoings' or 'settings' 
are the same as their 'outgoings' or ·risings'. The actual number of these gates 1s not 
given at 33.3 or in this verse, but this is specified at 36.2 where. in addition to the 
three gates 'for the winds in the east'. there are 'three smaller gates' above them for 
the stars (presumably because they were considered smaller than the winds). Similarly. 
but as an independent scheme, there are six gates in the east and six in the west for the 
sun and moon (72.6). Cf. Milik. 203, Ll. 1-2. who has confused the two schemes. the 
one for the winds and stars, the other for the sun and moon of 72.6. See Appendix A, 
The 'Astronomical' Chapters of the Ethiopic Book of Enoch. 386f. How are we to 
understand J101"l1:lllm 'their number' at En" I xiii24? According to 33.3 the stars appear 
each to have a number as well as a name. Could this also apply to the winds or does 
'their number' refer to the number of the gates? 

CHAPTER 36 

Cf. 76.7-9 which deals in detail with the various winds that come from the south. See 
Appendix A The 'Astronomical' Chapters of the Ethiopic Enoch 403f., En• I xiii 25 
has shorter text: '(I was shown three gates open in heaven] for the south wind, for 
dew and rain ... 

(I) a (hot) wind(?} Eth. simply wanafiis 'and wind' which can hardly be right. If 
this verse is a summary of the fuller description of the winds at 76.1 f. the writer here 
seems simply to be selecting some of the phenomena associated with the winds from 
the south: these include 'dew' ('night-mist' or 'mist'?) and rain (76.8-9) and perhaps 
the nafisa rnoq at 76. 7. Is this the D,i'(:t) n1, (LXX llvt~~ 6 Kaii('JWV) the 'hot wind' 
or sirocco(~ .uai}? e.g. Hos. 13.15. At 76.7 it is said to 'incline to the east'. 
Unfortunately the equivalent noun at Enc I x.iii 26 is missing. Alternatively, 76.7-9 
could be spelling out in fuller detail 36.1. 

(3) whlcll have been shown them Cf. Milik. 203. 204. L. 27 '(on the paths) which 
are fitting for them'? 

THE PARABLES OF ENOCH 

INTRODUCTION 

1. The Composition, Character, and Da1e of the Parables. with an additional note on 
The Son of Man in the Parables 

Since R. H. Charles's monumental works on the apocrypha and pseudepigrapha of 
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the Old Testament. it has been almost umversally as.'!iumed by scholarly opnuon that 
the 'Book of the Parables of Enoch' at I En. 37-71. a section of Enoch described by 
the author himself as 'The Second V1sion ... which Enoch saw· (37.1). 1 was a pre
Christian Jewish apocalypse. And since its 'Son of Man' visions. though presumed to 
be dependent on Daniel 7. went beyond the Danielic symbolism of 'one like a son of 
man· for 'the saints of the Most High' by exhibiting a Jewish Son of Man messianism 
--a heavenly Messiah appearmg as God's VIce-gerent at the Last Judgement the 
Book of the Parables has come to be regarded as supplying the foundation in pre
Christian Judaism for the Son of Man Christology of the New Testament. 

This virtually doctrinaire view has received a rude shock in recent years. The 
discovery and evaluation of Arama1c fragments of I Enoch from Qumran Cave 4, 
some of them substantial. and the total absence of any from the Book of the Parables, 
has led J. T. Milik, 2 who has been solely responsible for their 1dentifica11on and 
editing, to a drastic reassessment of the Parables, both with regard to their date 
and their character and composition (including, of course, their ·messiamc' or 
'Christological' significance). 

As was noted above (9f.), Milik envisages the original Aramaic Enoch as a 
Pentateuch in which the third Book of Enoch consisted originally, not of the present 
Book of the Parables, but of a putative Book of the Giants. When this was lost or 
more probably banned, it was replaced by the Book of the Parables. a Christian 
composition probably of the third century A.D. 

The modem title ·Parables' or 'Similitudes' comes from I En. 37.5. but a more 
accurate designation of this later addiuon to the Enoch corpus is supplied by the 
author himself who describes his work a~ 'the Second Vision (of Enoch)' (37.1). This 
title contrasts it With the First VisiOn, even possibly ·wnh the whole collection of 
revelations contained in the Aramaic and Greek Enochic Pentateuch' (Milik. !\9). In 
Milik's opimon this First ViSJon was known to the author of the Parables in its 
primary Greek Version, substantial portions of which have survived in the Cairo and 
Chester Beatty Papyn and in the citations of George Syncellus. The longest surviving 
translatK>n of this primary Greek Enoch· but with the Parables replacmg the Book 
of Giants-·- is the Ethiopic versiOn. 

According to Milik this 'Second Vi~ion of Enoch' was originally composed in 
Greek, largely based on and drawing its inspiration and motifs from the pnmary 
Greek version of the Aramaic Pentateuch. The work. in Milik's view. was not a 
translahon of an Arama1c original (not a single fragment of chs. 37-71 has been found 
in the rich Enoch material from Cave 4); its affinities are with the Sibylline books: 
'Someone well acquainted with the Sibylline Oracles would doubtless have no difficulty 
in translating the Ethiopic text of the Parables into hexameters and into a pseudo
Homeric dialect; the Greek original of this book was certainly composed in metrical 

1 See fun her below. Nevertheless. stnce ('The Book of) 1he Parabl~ · has es1ablished nxlf in 
scholarly nomenclaJUre. I find n SJill convemem 10 uw 1he 1erm. 

2 M1lik. 89-107. Cf. al•o 'Problem"' de Ia lulcraJUre llcmx:h1que ,; Ia L.unuere des !'ragmen~> 
Aramecns de Qumran·. m HThR Vol. 64, 1971, 3H-37K. While agreemg m 1he mam wnh !\t•hk 
elsewhere. I had always enlertamed reserva1ions aboul h" v1cw' on the Parable•. m parllcular 
w1th regard 10 the•r mesSJamsm. and I gave expre-Mon 10 "'me of lht••e m an arnde on 'The 
'Parables of Enoch' (I En. 37-71) and 1he ·son of Man· m ET LXXVIII (1976-7). 5-8. AI the 
same time I was prepared m 1ha1 article 10 ac'l.-epl 1he view 1ha1 1he Parables were an ongmal 
Greek composmon but drawmg on ma1enal from 1he older book. More r.xen1 s1ud1es ha\·e led 
me to a furlher rev1s1on of the.e earlier vtews 
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poetry' (Miiik. 92). The book has survtved man Ethiopic version only. all traces of its 
Greek origmal having disappeared. Neverthek"Ss. though not a translation and of later 
date. 1t 1s not without value. since the coptes of the primary Greek vers1on of Enoch 
which the author utilized appear to have been. is osme parts (e.g. in the Book of the 
Watchers). superior to the Ca1ro and Syncellus fragments and the Greek ongmals of 
the Ethiopic (Milik. 91 ). 

,\lilik 's Reamstru("lion o/th•· Enoch CorpiL< and J ·a.\ional Tradition 

Orif(inal Enod1 Pentuteut·h: 
Astronom1ca, Book of the Watchers. Book of the Giants, Book of Dreams, 

Epistle of Enoch. 

Priman Greek Vt•r.•ioll 
('First Vision of Enoch') (substantial portions surviving in I En. 1-32. 89.42-49, 97-1 07). 

Ethwp1c J ·er.wm 
I En. 1-108. 

(mcluding Book of the Parables or '&."Cond Vision of Enoch' (37-71). translated 
into Ethiopic from a lost Greek original. but the latter based on the Primary Greek 
Ver~1on). 

The problem of datmg the 'Parabks' is a difficult and complicated one. Milik began 
by attributing 11s authorship to a Jew or a Jewish Christian of the first or second 
century A.D. 1 Since the completion of the edition of the 4Q Enoch fragments. 
however. this date has been moved down to A.D. 250. It is argued that I En. 56.5-7 
refers to the years of anarchy in the Byzannne empire when the Sassanid Sapor I 
invaded the West and captured the Emperor Valerian in A.D. 260 (Milik. 95). Along 
s1mdar lines J. C. Hmdley has argued for a date c. A.D. 113 cla1ming that the 
references to the Parthians at 56.5-7. usually taken to relate to the Parthian threat 
to Jerusalem under the Herods in B.C. 40. refer to the confrontation with TraJan. 
c. 113-117. 2 Moreover. the work draws much of its inspiration from the Gospels. 
espe<.-.ally in the ·son of man· and 'Elect One' vis1ons (for the latter. cf. lk. 23.35). a,; 

well a,. from the 'First Vision of Enoch' (Milik. 91 f.). At the same time. it can hardly 
have been an early Christian work sim:e 11 IS never quoted or referred to unul it is 
attested by Nicephorus of Constantinople (fl. c. 810) and used in the Slavonic Enoch 
(nmth century?) (Milik. 77 and 92). 

This is an impressive array of argument;;, the result of which could lead to the 
reJection of the Parables. m part1cular thetr Son of Man viswns. as late secondary 
traditions. inspired by the Gospels rather than the basi~ of their Son of Man 
chnstology. The negative arguments. the silence of Qumran and of verstonal and 
patristic tradition. may seem to some decisive for the late origin and composition of 
the book.~ On the other hand. the possibility. if Milik is nght. that the Second V1sion 

1 Ten }'ear.< aJ Dt.two·,•n m1hc Wddt•rnt'H of Judt~ea (London: SC!\1. 1959. StudiCs m Bobhcal 
Theology. 26). H 

2 'Toward~ a Dale for 1he Sinuluudo of Enoch". 111 !'. rs 14 (1967-68). 551-65. 
' Bm cf. A Duptmt-Sommer. The E.ut•ne Wrttm1(.' from Qumran. cO,ford. 1961), 299-300. 

and M. D Hooker. The San of .\tan m Mark, (London: SPCK. 1'167). 48. See now J Coppens. 
L<' Fit. d"Homnk', 147f. 
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was based partly on good Greek copies of the primary Greek version of Enoch would 
be of considerable importance for any assessment of the value of the Parables. The 
Parables are not a completely alien body within the Enoch tradition. Old material 
from the First Vision could have survived side by side with later traditions. The fact 
that the Pseudo-Jonathan Targum mentions the names of the wives of Muhammad 
does not prove that there are no ancient elements in it. 

I shall return to this problem of date later. but first we must deal with the question 
of the composition and character of the Second Vision. 

Few have doubted that the basis of the Ethiopic version was a Greek Vorlage.• or 
that it was drawing at times heavily-as in the duplicate list of angels at Ch. 69 from 
Ch. 6--on the First Vision. But Milik'sclaim that it is not only based on better Greek 
mss of the older book, but was probably composed like the Sibyllines, in Greek 
hexameters in a pseudo-Homeric dialect is difficult to substantiate: in fact it is into 
Hebrew or Aramaic that the Biblical language and allusions, which are found in every 
other verse, not to mention the peculiar syntax and locutions of the Ethiopic version, 
most naturally fall. 2 

I do not think Milik would have arrived at this somewhat bizarre conclusion if he 
bad paid more attention to this Biblical element in the Parables, and, more especially, 
to the source-analysis of the Book and its ev1dence of translation-Ethiopic i.e. 
vocabulary which betrays a non-Ge"ez idiom, and is evidence of translation or of 
mistranslation, the most convincing proof that a document is being translated from 
another language. Milik assumes. of course, that the Ethiopic renders a Greek 
Vorlage, but he ignores entirely the possibility of a HebrewtAramaic Grundschrift. 

That the author or editor:compiler of the Parables is making use of source material 
or traditions was the view of all the older students of the Book (Dillmann, Martm, 
Charles) and is still generally accepted by most scholars. even if Charles's dissection of 
the sources and their analysis is more confidently precise than can now be accepted. 
There is a 'Son of Man' source-tradition as well as an 'Elect One' source-tradition 
combined in the composite messianism of the Parables; there are also Noah apoca
lypses and a Michael discourse. The traditions. however. are not a haphazard 
compilation. As Milik has shown,3 the First Parable imitates fairly closely a series of 
passages in the Book of the Watchers; the four archangels of Ch. 40 correspond to 
the four archangels of Chb. 9-10 (the angelology bas simply been up-dated to that 
common in the time of the author). Ch. 54.7-55.2 -I would add ----describing the 
Flood. is not simply 'an interpolation' from a Noah apocalypse that does not properly 
belong in it context: the Flood is introduced at this point immediately after the 
account of the temporary incarceration of the watchers (on which Ch. 54 is based) 
simply because the First Vision does the same ( 10.32f.). The incorporation of such Noah 
material into an Enoch 'parable' is not always successful, as an occas•onal illogicality 
-an artificial 'joining' or 'stitching' -shows up, as at 60.1 and 8, a Noah apocalypse 
which the writer attributes to Enoch (60.1),4 but which the same verse, and later 
verse 8, proves came from a Noah not an Enoch apocalypse. 5 In a word, the Book is 
not a loose mix tum compositum of disparate source traditions, but a work deliberately 

1 This has been recenlly quesnoned. not only for the Second Viston. See above, 4. 
• Cf. L. Goldschmtdt, Das Buch Henoch (Berlin, 1892). 
J op. cit., 90. 
4 Then: are no variant readings of 'Noah· for 'Enoch· in this verse. 
• The speaker at v. 8, who is delivering the VISion, mentions the place where 'hts great

grandfather', i.e. Enoch, 'was taken up'. 
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modelled on the First Vision and called by its author:redactor 'The Second Vision (of 
Enochf. 

In spite of its character. in places. as a collection of curious oddments. astronomical 
observations alongside apocalyptic fantasies. the fact that this Second Vision has been 
composed with the 'First Vision' as a rough framework or model. provides the Book 
of the Parables with a certam degree of literary umty. Moreover. its apocalyptic 
eschatology is dominated by the theme of the Last Judgement and of the Elect One or 
Son of Man at that Judgement; and this giVes the book a thematic unity as the Second 
Vision of Enoch. Though this latter theme may be drawing on different sour'--es and 
traditions, the final editor has brought these together as a single theme. and these two 
titles refer. for him. to the same central figure. 

The view is generally held that the Ethiopic Enoch. including the Second Vision, is a 
tertiary version i.e. its immediate Vorlage was a Greek version. but the Grundschrift 
was a semitic, Hebrew or Aramaic. original. The debate m the Parables has been 
whether the latter was composed in Hebrew or Aramaic. Charles. following Halevy. 
opted for Hebrew. Schmidt for Aramaic. Schm1dt has been recently followed by 
Ullendorff and Knibb. with the important difference that the latter argue for a direct 
rendering of the Ethiopic from an Aramaic Vorlage (although they qualify this by 
adding that the translators could have had a Greek version also available). 1 

I propose to deal with this problem on the basis of the most recent discussion in the 
Knibb edition (2.41-3). 

Ch. 45.1-2 begins the ·second parable' with dire predictions of the fate of sinners 
who deny the Lord of Spirits. They are to be kept till the Last Judgement. 'the day of 
affliction and distress'. Verse 3: 

'On that day my Elect One shall sit on the Throne of Glory. 
And he will choose their works" (yal)arri megbiirihomu) 

does not make sense, since the reference (as Sjoberg.2 Caquot and Geoltrain 3 rightly 
noted) is to the sinners of vs. 1-2. Charles and Knibb conjecture an Aramaic .,n:l = 
'choose' or 'test, try' behind the Ethiopic verb (Hebrew had also this double meaning. 
e.g. lsa. 48.10). Caquot and Geoltrain posit a Greek Vorlage h:i.i:;~:t. as in the sense 
of LXX Ezek. 20.38. This seems to me to hold the right solution, but if h;Ai:~EI is 
given the same meaning as it has at Ezek. 20.38 'separer. extra ire'. then it is 
translation-Greek; in Ezekiel it renders .,.,:l 'to purge' as well as 'to choose'; we would 
then require to render 'he will purge' their works. This last conjecture clearly implies a 
Hebrew Grundschrift. 
Ch. 52.9 reads: 
'And all these things will be denied and destroyed from the face of the earth, 
when the Elect One appears before the Lord of Spirits'. 
'All these things' refers to the seven metal mountains which. according to v. 6, are to 
be 'like wax before the fire·. i.e. to melt away and disappear. To say that 'they will be 
denied' is. as Knibb comments. hardly appropriate in the context; followmg a 
suggestion of Dillmann. he thinks it likely that kel_tda is used here with the same 

1 Cf. E. Ullendorff. "'An Aramaic Vorlage· of the Eth1opic Text of Enoch", Alii del Com·egno 
lnterna:wnale di Studi Eltopm. Academiw Naztonale dea Lmua. (Rome. 1960). 262. 

1 E Sjoberg. Goll und dae Sunder am paliistmiuhen Judenthum (BWANT.· Kohlhammer. 
Stuttgart), IV, 21. 1939. 224. n. 3; Der Men.<t:hen.tohn am athtopm·hen Ht>nt><·hhuth (lund: 
Gleerup. 1946). 7S. 

• A. Caquot e1 P Geoltrain. 'Notes sur le Texte Ethiopten des 'Paraboles" d"Henoch". in 
&mitica 13 ( 1963), 43f. 
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meaning as Hebrew or Aramatc ,n;) 'to w1pe out'; later he opts for an original 
Aramaic p,n;)l'l'; Charles prefers Hebrew 1n;)• as the original. suggesting at the ~arne 
time that 'will be demed. will be wiped out and will be destroyed' are duplicate 
renderings of it. An alternative solution makes these otherwise attractive conjectures 
less convincing: imupvr]Oi]oovrn1 would be the Greek equivalent of the Ethiop1c verb 
and this in Hebrew or Aramaic corresponds to the root ON'=l: 'to deny·. but also 'to 
reject". Did the onginal read 10N'=l· J10N'=ll'l" 'they wtll be rejected'. a verb which is not 
only attested for the rejection of metals (Jer. 6:30) but IS sometimes also confused with 
the root OO'=l. Niph. 'to be melted away· (I Sam. 15.9: cf. Aram. ON'=l. ·o'=l. OO'=l)"! There 
could be an intentional pun. 

The Noah Apocaly~ (Ch. 65) contams a nest of problems. Dillmann was the first 
to point out that tJebr in the sense of 'spell', fascinatio. is not found elsewhere m 
Ethiopic. The word occurs in Aramaic at I En. 8.2 (:l),:ln (Tg. N,:::ln) where it is 
rendered by tnuot&rc;. If this word stood in a Greek Vorlage of v. 6 and was rendered 
by tJebr we must assume that the word could have this meaning in Ge'ez. Knibb 
(2.41 f.) suggests direct dependence of tJebr on the Aram.; but the semitic root ,:In is 
also common in Eth; it is easier to assume that tJebr could mean 'spell-binding'. 

The verb yebadder at v. 8 makes little proper sense: 'For lead and tm are not 
produced from the earth like the previous (metal); there IS a spring which produc..-s 
them and an angel who stands by it. and this angel yebadder·. The root meamng of 
badara is 'to be light. swift' ( = Heb . .,.,j'). and so Flemmmg-Radermacher render 
'and this angel IS nimble (behend)'. Charles follows Dillmann m g1vmg the word 
is s..-condary meaning of praecellere. ·and that angel ts preeminent'. Caquot and 
Geoltram connect the root with Syr. ;.:\.::1 'd1stribute'. ·and th1s angel distributes {the 
lead and tin)'. and this connection is ac..-epted by Knibb but positing an original 
A ram. ,,:::1. In an earlier discuss1on I ventured the conjecture that .,.,i' (from .,i'.,i' ·to 
be swift') has the special sense 'to whet, sharpen' of metals (Ec. 10.10) and the 
adjective .,.,i' = 'burmshed' ·and th1s angel was polishmg them·.• Beer {Apocr_tpllcJ 
und PseuJepi1{raplra des a/ten Testaments. 273. n. d) suspected a confusion of badara 
with barada, 'abrada = 'to cool'. Eth. badara = praevertere. 'to prefer·. 'to go 
before, precede' renders ,n:::l at lsa. 56.4 'The eunuchs who choose (1,n:::1 = 'abdara) 
to do my will' (NEB); cf. Prov. 16.16 · to gam d1scernment 1S better (,n:u) than 
pure silver· (NEB). Was this the origmal Heb. verb. but with the sense 'to test. try· = 
)":I 'to refine. punfy'? 

Verse 10 contain, two 'non-sense readings': 
· ... because of thetr miquuies thetr jUdgement (I.e. the judgement of the watchers) 
will be carried out and n·i/1 not he numbt•rt•tl (or tiler will nm he n11mbt•red) 
(iyettJuclaqu). 

Charles and Knibb presuppose an original lll.'l (Heb. or Aram.) · shall not be 
withheld by Me for ever· (Charles). Th1s seems clearly the correct solution. The second 
'non-sense reading' is: 

'Because of tire numrh.v whtch they have invented and learned. the earth wtll be 
destroyed and those who dwell on it'. 

Halevy and Chark'S suspect an ongmal Heb. c·l:'-,n 'son..-eru:s·. mtsread as c-:>,n 
(piivc:. which Cai.JliOt and Goltrain ~till feel i~ the original and correct reading). In 
vtew of their theory of an ongmal Arama.c dtrectly rendered into Ge.ez. Knibb and 

I Sec 'The Comp<NIIOO. Chara<"ICr and Date of the ·sc:cond v""'" of Ennch .. Ill T<·u-Wort
(i/auht•. Kurt Aland gc"•dmet herau•gcgch.:n '"11 \larun Hrcdll. !Hcrlm. I<Jliill. 26. 
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Ullendorff argue for an Aram. M"W,n 'month~·. a word found in Babylonian Aramaic. 
West Aramaic for 'months', however. ts K'TlT. The mtslran~lalton pomts agam to a 
Hebr~'W Grund,drrift. 

At 59.1-2. a short 'nature apocalypse'. there ts conclustve evtdence for a Heb. 
Grundn·lrrift. The forces of nature there de,.;ribed. thunder. lightning. are said to be 
'for a blessing or a curse' :nn::1::1.,, :1::1,::1., a phrase paralleled at v. 3 by '( they wtll 
flash) for blessing and for plenty' (:'lll::llt":> :'1::1,::1.,). Clearly. the original Heb. :'111(1)::1':'., 

gave the translator of the Grund.Kitri}t some difficulty. for the same consonants could 
yield two different meanings. either 'for curse' or 'for plenty'. As wtlh Qumran pc.•ha 
he gives both meanings to ensure that the original intention of the author whalC\Cr 
it was. 'cursing' or 'plenty' should not by any cham.-c be mis~cd. 1 

It is difficult to reach a firm conclusion on the basts of such ev1dcnce, smcc most of 
it-· some would say all of it is ambivalent. Moreover, in view of the variety of 
traditions in the Parables. there could have been both Heb. and Aram. capitula, a 
mode of composition familiar in Daniel and Ezra. But there arc c..-crtainly Hebrew 
sources behind the variegated source-traditions in the Parabks; and the cumulati\C 
evidence of Hebraisms and 'Biblicisms' throughout the Book (sec C'ommentar}. 
passim) points to a Hebrew Gruml.,drriji. 

There remains the problem of date. in particular that of the onginal <irwrd.w:llri(t 
which I have suggested was. at least in some parts of the Parables. composed in 
Hebrew. 

It can by no means be assumed that the theories of Hindley and Milik represent the 
last word on the problem. They both raise difficulties and arc vulnerable at several 
pomts. What is quite certain at I En. 56 is the reference to a Parthian invasion or 
threat of one. menacmg Jerusalem. and this pomts uncqutvocally to the Roman 
period. and if my reading of the evidence is correct. to an carlter rather than a later 
date m that period We cannot. in fact. rule out a pre- 70 datmg for atle:ht ~orne of the 
oldest traditions in the Book. Thus there docs not .cern to have been any direct threat 
to Jerusalem m Trajan's punitive expeditions into Armema and Persta. The references 
to the Parthians and Jerusakm are ~-st explamed by Sj6berg' as referring to the 
Parthian threat of 40 B.C. when Jerusalem was under the HerOth. C'h. 56.7: 'But the 
city of my righteous shall be a hindrance to their horses·. Sjoberg mamtains. implies 
a date prior to the destruction of Jerusalem. To explain 'hmdrance' as 'scandalum' 
and to understand it metaphorically is unconvincing; Jerusalem rms Will a defended 
and defensible city ..-lren tlws£' •.-ord• wert• n-rtttt•n. There are even more formidable 
difficulties with Milik 's theories: to take the references to persecutions at 4 7.1-4. 62.11 
as a 'dear allusion to the first great persecutions of Christians decreed by the emperors 
Decius. in A.D. 249-259 and Valerian in 257 and 258' (96). is an extraordinary 
JUdgement in vtew of the ambtvalence of the evidence. overlookmg the many persecu
tions of Jews as well as Christians. in the first two centuries of the Chnstian era. 

In Vtew of the undoubted fact that the Book as u has reached us ts a mtxllmr 
compositum of sources and tradition~. it is only possible to slate one confident 
concluston. viz. that tlrere t' ant'ient Hebr.·n apocalr-pttc tradwon 111 tire Grund•clrrt/i 
used br tire final rt•dacror. On the whole. it seems to me more likely that the 
Grundsdrrift was itself the mix tum compositum. and tlrat it rnu tlris n-hich ..-tis translated 

1 Note the word-play :-t:n:J'" 'i'":J' parallckd chew here tn the P:trahl<". c g. 41.4 · · the 
closed chamber• (In the heaven•). I'W11ltll 1"1-,lt111 

2 Sjoberg, /Jrr .\lt•n.,-lrt•nwhn 1m titluopm·hm /lenocl!huch. 3!1 
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as it stood into Greek. The occurrence throughout of the title 'Lord of spirits' (in 
Hebrew mm,., J1,N?), a variation of 'Lord of hosts'.' supports this hypothesis. 

In bnef, Halevy and Charles were right in proposing a Hebrew Urschrift for the 
Book of the Parables. which I would date to the early Roman period. probably 
pre-70 A.D. 2 

Additional Note: The Son of Man in the Parables 

Milik has argued that the Son of Man visions in the Parables owe their origin and 
inspimtion to the Gospel Son of Man. 

It must be noted, in reply. that there ts nothing specifically Christtan in these 
chapters; the terms ·son of man· and 'elect one' are well attested in Jewish sources. if 
not as messianic titles. nevertheless of symbolic or historic ligures. the substantive 
basis for messianism. It is truly remarkable. if the Parables are a Christian composi
tion. that there should be no reference anywhere to the Founder of Christianity. On 
the contrary. the Son of Man who is to come as the Judge of all mankind is identified. 
not with Jesus of Nazareth, but n·ith Emu:h himself 

Some years ago I argued that the final chapter of Enoch, where Enoch is himself 
designated Son of Man, represented an older and pre-Christian stratum of the Enoch 
tradition. 3 As H. L. Jansen has pointed out. it was a traditional prophetic Berufungs
szene, or prophetic 'call' scene preceded by a theophany.4 I have revived this argument 
in a recent contribution to the W. D. Davies Festschrift.' There I have tried to trace 
the tradition-history of such theophanies from the 9th century, the vision of Micaiah 
in I Kg. 22.19f., of Isaiah (ch. 6) down through Ezekiel I, Daniel 7 and Enoch 14 and 
71. The pattern throughout is strikingly similar, a theophany consisting of a vision of 
God on his heavenly throne, followed by the commission of the prophet. Enoch 14 is a 
classic example where Enoch is trdnsported to the Presence of God, then given his 
commission to condemn the watchers. 

This final denouement of the Second Vision at 71 comes as the climax of another 
Throne-Vision apocalypse which again. like Daniel 7, shows close literary dependence 
on I En. 14-15. It seems undeniable. as many have noted, that there, as in the earlier 
vision at Ch. 46, the author of the Parables is drawing on Dan. 7.9-13, but no less 
certain is the fact that the author is modelling this climactic vision on the Throne-vision 
ofChh. 14-15. 

'And he tmnslated my spirit into the heaven of heavens, and I saw there as it were a 
structure built of crystals, and between these crystals tongues of living lire .. .'. (71.5 

• See below, 189f. 
• Since the above wu completed, J. A. Fitzmyer's review of the Milik volume has appeared: 

'Implications of the New Enoch Loterature from Qumran', tn TS. Vol. 38, 2 {June 1977). 332-34S. 
I find myself subslantoally on agreemem woth has datang and assessment of the Parables (341-345). 

1 SeeM. Black, 'The Eschatology of the Similitudes of Enoch' above 18, n. 39. 
4 Dii' Hi'nochl(i'Siafl: Eilli' Vt'rl(lt'acht'ndi' rt'lil(lonsl(t'Schachtliche Untt'rsuchunK (Oslo, 1939), 

114f. 
' 'The Throne-Theophany Propheuc Commission and the 'Son of Man", in li'"'-'· Grt't'k.< and 

Chri . .,iam Relil(wus Culturi'., in Lute Antiquu_r. ed. by R. Hamerton-Kelly and Roban Scroggs 
(leiden: Brdl. 1976): see also M. Black. 'Die Apotheose Israel: eane neue lnterpretataon des 
damebschen Menschensohns·. an Jesu.< und der .'llenschemt>hn, Fiir Anton Vogtle. herausgegeben 
von Rudolf Pesch und Rudolf Schnackenburg. Freiburg. Basel. Wien (197S), 9Sf. 
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trans. Charles) The source is I En. 14.18-22; as Charles comments: 'This passage (18-
22) is used by the author of 71.5-8'. 1 

What we have is. in fact. another developed Throne-vision apocalypse. but in this 
case the commissioning of the Prophet Enoch is his dl:!lignation as 'the Man who is 
born for righteousness': 

And the angel (Michael) came to me and greeted me ... 
and said: 

You are the Son of Man who is born for righteousness. 
And righteousness abides upon you ... 
And all shall walk in your ways ... 

This vision is certainly post-Daniel, and could ante-date our Gospels. It tS a purely 
Jewish apocalypse with an image of a Son of Man figure which has survived. as Hugo 
Odeberg pointed out. in the Enoch-Metatron speculations where Enoch is translated 
to a throne next to the throne of God himself (one derivation of metatron is meta
thronios, the one seated on the throne after God), and where he can also be described 
as 'the lesser Jahweh • (f!Ci':1 :n:r). 2 

This is undoubtedly the most original feature of the Son of Man figure in the 
Parables. It is combined, however, with other distinctive features which owe their 
inspiration to three more obviously Biblical ideals, that of 'the elect one' of Second 
Isaiah, of the Davidide of Isaiah II, and of the 'one like a son of man' of Dan. 7. 

The two titles 'Elect One' and 'Son of Man' are deliberately brought together by the 
final author,editor of the Parables. 3 The first is the more common of the two. but 
both belong to the thought of the author, from whose hand the Book finally came. 
about the central figure. next to 'the Lord of Spirits', of his apocalypse. This union of 
the two designations (or 'sources') could, arguably, be the work of a Greek 'translator
editor' of Hebrew sources, but it seems to me more probably the creation of the 
Hebrew author of the Hebrew original; the use of the Hebrew nomen dei 'Lord of 
spirits (hosts)' (above, 188) in all parts of the work is a strong indication of the 
existence of an original Hebrew Book of the Parables. 

The term 'the Elect One' points as unequivocally to the elect Servant of Second 
Isaiah, as does the term Son of Man to Dan. 7.4 Moreover, Chh. 49.3 and 62.2 apply 
the prophecy of lsa. 11.1 f .. about the 'root of Jesse'. the David ide. to the Elect One; 
and 48.10, 52.4 uses the term 'anointed' of him. The 'messianism' of the Parables thus 
unites these three strands of Biblical tradition about its central Figure; he is the Elect 
One, the lsaianic Servant of the Lord, the anointed royal 'son of David', and the 
Danielic 'son of man'. It must have been a bold mind, perhaps one innuenced by 
hellenistic ideas. which elevated the immortalised patriarch Enoch to virtually angelic 
status. and invested him with the powers of the manlike one of Daniers vision. the 
role of the lsaianic Servant and the destiny of the Davidic King. 

2. Two Unusual Nomina Dei in the Parables 

No single term for deity in the intertestamental literature is as well-known as the 
' See M. Black. The 'Parables of Enoch' (I En. 37· 71) and the 'Son of Man', (above 182 

note 2) 7f. 
2 3 Enoch or the Hebrew Book of Ent>t:h. (Cambridge, 1928), Introduction, 63f. That the 

identification of Enoch with the Son of Man in fact comes from such late Jewish speculations is 
now argued by M. Jaz an La Revue Reformer. 1979. 1 xxx. 105f. Cf. M. Black in ET LX. I 
( 1948), 13. 

• See above. ISS. and J. Coppens, Le Fils d'Homme, 128f. 
4 See below, 197, and cf. Coppens, op. cit., 134f. 
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Ethioptc lttle 'lord of splflts'. At the same ttme. there can be no other smgle lttle for 
deity in Jewish tradition whose origin and significanc.--.: has received so little attention 
from Biblical scholars. It IS an absolutely umque term in the literature of Juda1sm. 
found only in thi~ part of Enoch. where it oc-cu~ no fewer than 104 limo in 34 
chapter. Moreover, it is found m all parts of the Book, includmg those sections 
generally regarded a~ 'interpolations·. It was clearly the preferred and favourite divme 
name of the final redactor of the Second VisiOn. 1 

A Bibhcal parallel adduced as the possible origin of the expre,sion i~ Num. 16.22. 
27.16; in ihe second passage Moses appeals to 'the lord. the God of the SJllrits of all 
mankind' (NEB) pl:'::l .,::1., 111n1,:1 ·:1.,N :11:1·) to appoint h1s successor. Thi" particular 
epithet of deity is peculiar to these two passages in the Old Testament; it is usually 
attributed to the advanced 1deas of the priestly redactor: whtle Jahweh was indeed the 
God of Israel. he was also the God of all mankind on whom all ·nesh'. i.e. all human 
beings. depend (d. Ps. 104.29). The Hebrew expresston here could certainly. formally 
at least- if there is no better explanation be a Biblical source of the Ethiopic title. 2 

The Targums reproduce the Hebrew literally. with the exception of Neofiti wh1ch 
paraphrases 'the God who rules over (0 • .,1:') the souls of all nesh ... ·. 

The closest parallel hitherto c1ted oc-curs at 2 Mac. 3.24. usmg an expressiOn similar 
to that of Neofiti. The Seleucid tyrant Antiochus Epiphanes had dispatched his grand
vizier Heliodorus to Jerusalem to ransack the Temple treasury: 'But at the very 
moment when he arrived with his bodyguard at the treasury. the Ruler of spirits and 
of all the powers (o ni1v nvw,.uirmv tmi mint]; t:,o1•nia; ,\~>vrmrt];) produced a 
mighty apparition so that all were ... stricken wllh panic at the power of God .. .' 
(NEB). There then appeared an angelic warnor. clad m golden armour and of terrible 
aspect, accompanied by two young men 'of surpas.~ing strength', who struck down 
Heliodorus on the spot. (The blows were not fatal for he appe-ars later offenng 
sacrific..--e and making lavish vows to the lord.) 

The NEB appears to take t:m.niu; as an abstract for concrete. ginng the word the 
sense of the 'principalities and powers' of the Ne\\ Testament. This may be arguable, 
but there IS no doubt that we a~e here m the realm of supernatural powers or celesttal 
spirib of which the mighty apparition was a vi,ible demonstration. The divine title is 
here des1gnedly sck-cted to match the context of the story: 1l is the Ruler of celesttal 
spirits and angelic agencie" who was respon,ible for th1s miraculous deliveram:e. 

The expression 'Father of spirits' at Heb. 12.9 IS also quoted in this connectton. 
The writer of Hebrew" is using the analogy of respect for earthly fathers as a reason 
for submitting ·even more readily to our sptritual Father' (NEB) (t<!> nutpi ni>v 
m·u·pimov). The context justifies the rendering of the NEB by ·our spiritual Father'. 
There do not seem to be any grounds for understanding the expression here as 
meamng 'Father of c.--elestial spirits',' as at 2 Mac. 3.24. The meaning of 'spirits' m 
this context is much the same as at Num. 16.22. 27.16. i.e. all men as ·spiritual beings·. 
It seems remotely unlikely that the expression m Hebrew has anything to do with the 
origin of the 'lord of splflts'. 

In the Qumran scrolls n,,, 'sptflt'. IS usc..-d of 'disembodied SJllrits'. 'angels'. and at 
·IQH 10.8 God is said to be 'lord of every spirit' (n,, .,::1., f1,N). In discussing this 
usage. With particular reference to the angelology of the War Scroll, Professor Yigael 

1 Other dl.,1gnat1on' of God found only 111 the Parabk..,. prc...:nt no 'i<'raou' problem. e.g. 
'l.ord of the m1ghty'. 'l.ord of "Nior.l·. 'l.ord of the exalted nch' allm 63 2. 

1 S..-c I· -M. Abel, l.t·.• l.n·r~:.• tit• Ma•·whc'.-... (Pans. 1949), 324 
' Abel, I. c., csprns L'Ciestes 
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Yadin add,: 'A title of God. frequently found in the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha. 
1s 'lord of Spints". 1 As we have noted. the btle 1s. m fact . .:onfined to the Parables of 
Enoch. unless we include 2 Mac. 3.24 as an example. But the implied suggestion of 
Yadin that 'spmts' m thts tnle m the Parables IS a term for 'disembodied spmts". 
·angeli~.: being,· poinb the way to the probable origin of this enigmatic title for deity. 
It should be pointed out. however. that the tdea that 'spmts' m this btle referred to 
angels IS not new; 1t was made by August Dill mann more than a hundred year" ago. 2 

It seems on the whole very unlikely that the Ethtoptc translator of the Parables 
would invent for htmself an enbrely new name of God. espe~:ially since e\eryone 
agrees he is drawing on traditional Jewish (or Jewish-Christian) sourct-s. Moreover. 
when we find again in the scrolls referent-es to the 'hosb of his spirits· ('l'n,, N::lll) 

parallel to 'hosts of angels" (C'JN.,'=l N::lll) ( IQM 12. 7-8) the possibility emerg~ that 
'lord of Spirns· is. m fact. somethmg like an "interpretative transformation' (Ill a 
phrase of B. H. Streeter3 ) of the traditional. and indeed probably the most popular. 
title in the Old Testament. 'lord of hosts" Thts hypoth~is becomes increasingly 
attractive. and indeed receives virtual confirmation when we find the Trisagton from 
lsa. 6.3 quoted at 39.12 m the followmg form: 

'Those who sleep not (i.e. the watchers) bless thee. they stand before thy glor}. 
saymg: Holy. holy, holy, is the lord of spmts: he fills the earth with spmts'. 

The motivation for thts interpreted ver-;~on of the traditional title 'lord of ho~ts' i" 
evtdent from the last sentence. The world of the author of the Parables. like that of the 
Qumran Essenes. was one full of angeb~.: hemgs and dtsembodied spirits. Thts 
permutation on the traditional t1tle has been dtctated by the theology of the c1rcles 
from which this book ultimatel} came. The primar}' purpose of the Parabl~ is to 
spe-dk to the Circumstances and condibon of people bving. often suffenng and dying. 
in a world whose evtl human environment. Gentile oppressors. n~.:h exploiters. the 
wtcked and the hostile. were parts and expressions only of that larger cosmtc 
environment dommated by cel~bal as well as terr~-strial (and ~ub-terrestnal) ·spirit.,·. 
Thus at 41.1S we are told that the lord who has dtvtded the bght from the darkness ha.~ 
also divided the spuib of men. estabbshmg the "ptrir- of the righteous. These words 
mtght have been wntten by the author of the doctnne of the ·1 wo Spmts at IQS 3.13 f. 

The interpretation wa" certamly one whi~.:h would readily be made, in Vlt'\\ of the 
cosmiC use of the btle 'lord of hosts· m the Hebrew prophets. and the tdenttficabon 
of the 'hosts of heaven' not only with the heavenly bodtes. stars. planets and 
constellattons (cf. I Kg. 22.19), but also wtth angeli~.: bemgs (themselve" tdenttfied wtth 
stellar phenomenal lcf. p,_ 103.21. lk. 2.13).4 Probabl) the earliest example of thl" 
translation by interpretation 1s the LXX's Ki>p1o; n;w c'il·v(tJ.ll:l•t\' "the lord of (cekstial) 
powers· (e.g. 3 Kg. 17.1. 18.15. Ps 45.12: elsewhere the LXX transcnbe" onlilfl)u(l)!l or 
translates by tci•l'to:; nuvtoKplitmp). The LXX is followed by the Peshtlla and the 
Ethioptc: (e.g. o<.W..... t<.b Jcr. 25.21:!. 32: 'egzt'a ~ayyiiliin Ps. 79.5). The 
meaning is unquestionably angelic powers and agenc1es or. again. abstract for 
concrete. the angehc bemg.~ them.,elve,. The Eth 'lord of sptrits' · egzi ·a maniifest 
could, in fact. be a translation of Ki•rm~ nil\' O\lvitf.l£0)\'. 

1 Stroll of tlw liar. ~ 31 
' /.n . . 7!)9 

·' Tht four ln"f"'''· I London. I'J51l .. 17" 
• for modern'"'"' of the ongm and mcamng of the name -cc 0 h"fCid1. ·Jah"eh Zcba<>th' . 

.\f11t dlant•a Bt·rolmt·lllw. II ( 21. I CJ5lt. G '{m Ro~d. 111<'olo~ 1 of rl!t· Oltl Te.Hamcm, Vol. I. IS f. 
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Was this interpreted version of the traditional 'Lord of hosts' the creation of the 
Eth. translator of the Parables or was it already present. in some form. in his Vorlage? 
It may be felt that. since there does not appear to be any trace elsewhere of 'spirit" = 
n,,, 1!VE:UJ.IO in this name, its appearance in the Parables ts simply a singularity of the 
Eth. translator What original expression he was thus interpreting will depend on the 
view taken of the original language of the Vorlage or Grundschrift1

• If the original 
was in Hebrew and read simply the traditional title mK::lS :n:r. the Ge'ez version being 
interpretation, we should perhaps then render by 'Lord of hosts' and explain in a note 
the unusual and singular 'Lord of spirits'. Or did a Hebrew Grundschrift actually read 
mn,(') p-!M, which is not unparalleled m view of IQH 10.8 (above, 190)? A 
corresponding Aram. would be Mm.,.n mn, ~~. and either could have been 
transmitted to the Eth. translator --the usual explanation of this tertiary version- by 
way of a Greek tci•pto; tiiw 11\'f.I>J.!Utu>v llt•vUJ.!Eu>v. 2 2 Mac. 3.24 may be held to 
support this last alternative, for the expression there, 6 tiov JtVEt>J.!Ut(J)V tcai tl;,ouoia; 
1\uvaotl]c;, has all the appearance of being a similar interpretative paraphrase in Greek 
of the traditional Tl'IIC::lS :n:r, no doubt a familiar cultic term in Greek as in Hebrew 
ears. It also has precisely the same meaning as the Eth. title. It seems to me, on the 
whole, most likely that we have to do with a Greek interpretation of 'Lord of hosts', 
viz. Ki>pto; tiiw JtVEI>J.IUTu>v. taken over by the Eth. translator. 

The second epithet occurs in the first Son of Man apocalypse. in a passage which 
reads like a midrash on Dan. 7.13: 

'And there I saw One who had a head of da_vs. 
And his head was white like wool .. : (46.1 f.). 

It IS generally agreed that the Eth. expresSion re'sa mawii'el corresponds to Daniel's 
'Ancient of Days· (Dan. 7.9 ar~· vnS1), but different explanations have been offered of 
its origin and meaning. Dillmann took the first noun in the expression at 46.1 in it.~ 

literal sense of 'head' and paraphrased 'betagtes Haupt', which is. for this reason, then 
described as 'white like woor. The expression then becomes a nomen dei and appears 
as such at 47.3. 48.2, 55.1. 60.2. 71.10.12,13,14. Charles took the whole expression to 
mean 'the sum of days' but always translated 'Head of Days'. 

At 46.2. 47.3 Eth. scribes altered the first noun to 'ancient" (beluya) and read as in 
the Eth. version of Dan. 7.9, 'Ancient of l>dys' (beluya mawii'el) (46.2 Ethryl', 47.3 
Ethu11). All that this in fact means. however, is that these scribes correctly recognised 
the title as equivalent to the Danielic 'Anctent of Days', and not that the original 
reading has been preserved in these two manuscripts of the traditional text (Ethryt' 
corrects to the familiar re ·sa rna wii • el). 

As with the first title 'Lord of spirits' we probably have to do with a translator's 
coinage which has been arrived at by way of interpretation of a Greek or Hebrew.r 
Aramaic original. The title in Dan. 7.9 is rendered in both the LXX and Theodotion 
by the literal equivalent JtOAat~ flJ.lf:p{i>v, 'old of days', but this is not the only 
possible rendering. As Montgomery pointed out, 3 the expression appears fairly often 
in Syriac literature. meaning simply 'old man', e.g. Wis. 2.10 (LXX JtpE<JjJi>tl]c;). The 
regular Greek equivalent of -~ is apxaio; so that an alternative rendering of~· 
vnS1 would be apxaio; flJ.lf:pWV. Has an originalapxaio; been altered to apxi]. under 

1 See above, 18Sf., 187. 
' Tertullian '"<'II~ by Taschendorf for the readmg at 2 C 3.11! tanquam a domano, anqual. 

spmtuum. for KnfiUnEp im6 Kl>piot• Jt\'l:aJIIUTIX;; von Soden attnbutes the reading to Marcaon. 
1 J. A. Montgomery, The Bm>k of /Jamel. (I.C.C.. Edanburgh, 1927), 297, 300. 
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the innuence of Biblical passages such as lsa. 41.4, Rev. 21.6, 22.13. t:yi» Ei~t ... t'l 
apxiJ tcai to tEA~ to produce apxi) trov t'l~prov as a nomen dei? 

As noted above, Charles proposed 'sum (lllln) of days' i.e. sum-total of days as a 
possible meaning of the phrase, = tcl:lp{iAaiOv tiov fl~prov. Has this curious title 
come, not from any rendering of Aramaic, but from a misreadmg (or (mishearing) by 
an Eth. scribe of 6 JtaAat~ trov t'l~prov as ncpi:tJ..atov tiov t'l~prov? Or was there a 
Greek corruption which produced the expression ICl::tpUAaiOv{ncpaJ..i) tiov flJ.Ii;pa>v as 
a nomen dei? The metaphorical use of ~ec!p(iJ..mov of persons, 'the head or chief is well 
attested (Liddell and Scott. s.v.), and, though it seems prima facie improbable that the 
form of a nomen dei could arise by a scribal blunder. this does seem to be the most 
likely origin of the term. I have, therefore. adopted (to) tc£!p{iAatov tiov t'l~prov, as 
the Greek 'original' of Eth. 'Chief;Sum of Days·, even though it is something of a 
philological monstrum. 

As Dillmann noted. the title occurs only in the second part of th..: Parables (from 
46.1-60.2) and in the concluding chapter (71.10.12,13). It is relatively infrequent. 
compared with the more regular 'Lord of Spirits', and appropriately appears in visions 
inspired by Dan. 7. Although the title appears once only in Aram. at Dan. 7.13, a 
Heb. D"'T.!" vnS1 is a possible equivalent. 

In some of the passages where the title is used, just as at 46.1, the emphasis is on the 
thought of the One who is ancient. primordial, at the beginning of all time. eternal. 

'And at that time that Son of Man was named in the presence of the Lord of 
Spirits. 

And his name before the Chief of Days, 
Even before the sun and the 'signs' were created, 
Before the stars of heaven were made ... · (48.2-3). 

In other passages the accent is on his majesty as the Chief. the First of Days. as at 
47.3 (cf. 60.2): 

'In those days I saw the Chief of Days when he seated himself upon the throne 
of his glory. 

And the books of the living were opened before him: 
And all his heavenly host which is in heaven above, and his council stood before 
him .. .'. 

Dill mann, I 56, again rightly, calls attention to the consistent way in which the author, 
all through this section of the book, as in the rest of I Enoch, employs the divine 
names in the closest connection with their context. 

CHAPTER J7 

Verse I begins, like En. 1.1. with a verse mtroducing Enoch m the 3rd pers., 
followed by the words of Enoch himself. v. 2f. The author appe-ars to be modelling the 
exordium to his 'Second Vision· on En. 1.1 f. 

(I) The Second Vision Cf. Milik, 89: 'This (title of the Second Vision) contrasts it 
with the First Vision, that is, with the whole collection of revelations contained in the 
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Aramaic and Greek Enochic Pentateuch ... · (Milik is a~suming that the Parablo.:s are 
based on the primary Greek version of Enoch). Martin. 79. comments, as there is no 
title 'First Vision' in Chh. 1-36: • ... si ces mots sont authentiques, il faut admettre que 
l'cdtteur constdcre en bloc comme une seule et premtcre vtston celles qui 5ont racontc~-, 
dans Ia premiere partie lXII. XIV. XVII et suivantsl'. 

a vision of wisdom 'Wisdom· is not usually conn~...: ted with apocalyptic vi,;ions and 
the expression seems to be umque. In Enoch tits a comprehenstve term embracmg all 
the revealed 'knowledge' imparted to Enoch. including knowledge and understanding 
of the natural world {cf. 93.10-14) as well as the divme mystenes revealed m the Son of 
Man and related apocal}pses. Note nov. this 'wisdom' is repeato.:dly emphasised in vs 2 
and 3. 

son of Jared etc. The genealogy of Enoch taken word for word from Gen. 5. The 
writer is following ~'Slablished Hebrew practic.."C m introducing a personage of tm
portance. perhaps even supplying what he felt were dt'ficiencit.'S in the First Vision to 
make up for delictencte~ m his own introductiOn {cf. Oillmann. 139). 

(2) the begilllling (the sum) of the words of wisdom Charle<o suggt.-sts a~ a pos~ible 
original :1':l:m C'N, 'sum of wtsdom'. but notes {and ,eems to prefer) the expresMon 
:'1'l::ln ,.,.nl" 'beginning of wisdom· (Pro". 9.10). We ~hould probably prefer the 
{ambivalent) :1':l::ln n·r:N, of Ps. 111.10 'the chief part of wisdom' ( ~EB mg.). Pro\. 4.7 
'the beginning of wisdom'. Could the author have intended 'the .mmmum of wisd,,m·. 
'the sum of all wtsdom ·: cf. the expr~'S~ton for the ~ummum bonum m the Svnan 
mystical writer Bar Sudaili ~~ ~CI..JL.o; = uyaOurxia (ed. Frothingha~. 97. 
P. Sm. 3906). 

I spoke up and uttered, saying =,'=lN., ,::I"TN1 ·nNr:l'' Cf. 1.2 'Enoch tuok up (::IC'l) 
his parable': here ·anse·a ~ NC'lts used for .,,i' NC'l as at lsa. 3.7 (LXX !illOiq>tlh:i~ 
,;,,d) 42.2 II.XX !ivi]n~:~); also at En. 83.5. Is this a Hebrev. idiom in Eth (Only thi, 
verse and X3. 5 arc reported m Otllmann. Ll'\. )'' 

those who dwell on the earth :1C'::J• •::Jtr( '!). Behind the Eth. translation hes the Heb. 
:1~::1· or Aram. Nl'lc>::J•; the Iauer ~~used at Dan. 2.10 as a synOn)m ofNli,N. To render 
by its literal equivalent 'dry ground' ( Knibbl mah'S an t>dd translation. The expresston 
ot."Curs a number of time5, mostl} in a pejorative sense, in Revelation: e.g. 3.10. 6.10. 
X.13. 11.10 (bt~). 13.8.14. 17.!!. cf. 14.6. 

men of old ... men of later days The expressions in Eth. correspond to Heb. c·~N, 
(ol nrxaiOI) and c•J1,MN {Oi f.nxntot Ec. 4.16) 

Holy One see the note on 1.3. 
Lord of spirits Above. I !!9f. 
(4) wisdom ... reeeived Cf. 2 En. 47.2. 
the lot of eternal life c.,,ll .. n .,,u i'""l '') Cf. Dan. 12.2 0.,111 -n 

CII..\PHR l~ 

(I) congreJ~ation of the righteous ('f. 53.6. 62.X. an expresston p.·o.:uhar to the 
Parables. It comt.-, from Ps. 1.5 c·i'·"Tll l""Tll (cf. P". 74.2. Ill. I. 149.1 c·"T·on:1 .,:1i'. 
Pss. Sol. 17.18 CT\>\'U'((I)yrt~ oni(t)v). For Qumran parallels 4Qplsad 1.3 (JBL vol. 77 
( 1958). 220). 4QpPs. 37.2.5 ,,•n::J l'l"Tll 'congregali<>n of his elect ones': 4QpPs 37.2.10 
C"l1"::1N l'l"Tll 'congregation of the poor·. CO 20.2 I:'"Tj:>:1 c·'=ln "C'lN l'l"Tll 'congregalton of 
the men perfect m holiness', IQS 5.20 I:'"T1i' l'l"Tll 'congrcgalton of holiness'. 
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sball be ..• driven from the face ofthe earth Eth. tahawka (hoka 111.1) 'emenna 
probably correspond~ to l'J W"lll 'to be banished. expelled from'. 

(2) the Righteous One Although the parallel 'light shall appear to the nghteous' 
would ,.cem to favour the reading of Eth I 'righteousnes.~·. Eth II has almost certainly 
pr~rved the origmal readmg. The designation here dearly referring to the head of 
the 'righteous de.:f occurs only once again. in the Parables. at 53.6. 'the RighteoUs 
and Ele.:t One shall appear .. .'. The designation 'the Righteous One· (j"',:ll:l) for God 
appears at Isa. 24.16. but it is from lsa. 53.11. ·my righteous servant' (.,:JlJ j"',:ll) that 
the term here seems to come. Moreover. as 53.6 shows. the designation goes closely 
together wnh the t1tular 'the Ele.:t One' to describe. also b) an lsa1anic term for the 
·~rvant of the lord' (e.g. lsa. 42.1). the Head of the 'righteous elttf (see further 
below on 39.6). Cf. the Similar USC of 0 1\iKutO<; at W1s. 2.12.18 fat 2.13 he is nui; 
lb:oi•); cf. also Ac. 7.52. 22.14. See A. Decent 'Ocr Gere.:htc: cine Bezeichnung fiir den 
Mess~as· in ThStKr. Bd. 100 (1928). 439-443. and ThWNT. Bd. II s.v. i\iKmo;. 184f. 

before the righteous ... tord of spirits The translation assumes a corruption in the 
Eth. text m rcndenng n~l\' OtKuimv Kui I:KixKnilV (the correct express1on occurs m 
the next line '(light shall appear) to the righteous and de.:t'). (For the expression cf. 
1.1 ). An alternative would be to pos1t a Greek text [tilV i:KiJ:Kto to tpyu uimilV) 
(J1:1',:JlJ f,'n:J .,) where i:Ki.f:KtO<; = ,.n:J (cf. ,,,:J) means 'tried, tested'. ' ... whose 
deeds ha\'e been tested .' Ddlmann (followed by Kmbb) renders 'whose deeds have 
been weighed (scqul). but the use of this word at 40.5 (46.1\) =K'?l'1. ·'?1'1 LXX 
i:l!IKflEJ!UWt>\'ut seems preferable: cf. Gescmus. Tht•s. 1504. P. Sm. 4442. Ephrem ed. 
rom. iii 165 D, ed. Beck. CSCO Tom. 88,2.69: ab eo omnes crcaturae dependent ( ~~). 

light shall appear cr. 1.8 and lsa. 9.2. 60.1. 
denied the :'liame or the tord or spirits In the Parables this is the offence abO\'C 

all offences 'the \'Cry head and front of thc1r (the smners') offending' (cf. Charles. 71 ); 
Dillmann 'ihre Grundsiinde' (41.2. 45.1.2. 46.7. 48.10). Its oppo,.ite is 'to belie\'C in 
the Name of the lord of spints' (43.4). correspondmg to the rabbmical Oi:':J pK:t 

R. Exod. 16.1. R. Dt. I 1.10. Schlatter. Das E•·atll(dium .lohatltl<'s. 19. The most likely 
cqui\'alcnt of the expression m Heb. IS :ll:l':J C'Tl::l ba. 59.13. Jcr. 5.12. Accordmg to this 
last passage the 'denial of God' is the profession of atheism: 'they have denied the 
lord. saying. 'He docs not CXIsf (NEB). cr. also Jos. 24.27 ('renounce God' (~EB)); 
cf. Jude 4. 

II were better for them IIC\·er to have been bom \f. ,., ;,•;, :Jtll'J Wajikra R. 26. A. 
Edershcim. L1fe a11d Timt·.•· u( .lt•su.• the Mt·.•siah. II. 120. The idea wa"' a commonplace 
m the anc1ent world: cf. 2 Bar 10.6:2 Esd. 4.12; 2 En. 41.2: Mt. 26.24: Job 3.3: Jer. 
20.14. etc. 

1 3) When their secrets are revealed to the Righteous One be will judge sinners I ha\'c 
adopted the reading of Eth1

dnd which continue,. the theme of the role of 'the Righteous 
One·: hkc the ·son of Man' he 1s to be the JUdge of smner~ (69.27). If the maJonty text 
is fa\ourcd. prl-sumably we should interpret the ·secret"' of the righteou,.· in the light of 
such passages as 51!.5 'the secrets of nghteousnl'SS, the mheritance of faith'. cf. also 
62.7. and Mk. 4.11 par. But EthM gi\'CS poor sense in comparison with Eth1

""". 

(4) those wbo possess the earth i.e. the fore1gn oppre,.,.ors of Israel. a central theme 
m the Parables: 46.4-8. 41Ui-IO. 53.5. 62.1·12. 63. 

the light of the l,ord of spirits Charles emends to 'For the lord of Spirits has 
caused his light to appear .. .' (reading 'egzi'a man. with Ethg q" and 'ar'aya 
bcrhano): but "egzi'a man. i"' best taken a"' a nominati\'c absolute (Flemming· 
Radermacher). ( Ia · cgzi ·a man. seems to be a scribal error unless It reflects a Hcb. 
p,K., (G-K 143 c).) For the 'lighf imagery. cf 1.1!. 
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(5) mighty kings Again at 55.4 'powerful Icings' (nagaSt l)ayyalan), 62.1,3,6,9, 
63.i,2,I2, 67.8,12. At most occurrences the variant form 'the Icings and the mighty' is 
found. Charles prefers 'the Icings and the mighty', but the phrase is identical to D'':).,r.l 

D'!n:SP at Ps. 135.10 (LXX fla<JtM:i<; KpaTm~)- Yadin, Scroll of the War, 316, 
suggests that 'the Icings ... the mighty men' at IQM 12.6-7 is a parallel expression. The 
attempts to identify them ahve not proved convincing. At 46.7 they put their trust in 
idols, so that they must be foreign rulers of Israel, such as either the Seleucids or the 
Romans; we can rule out Charles's Sadducaeans and Martin's Hasmonaeans. They 
are mentioned again at 96.8, the 'mighty', and 104.3f., the 'rulers', m the older Enoch 
Book, in these passages probably to be identified with the Seleucids. 

Into the bands •.. righteous and the holy For the expression 'to be given into the 
hands of 2 Kg. 18.30, and for 'the holy' 'the saints'. Dan. 8.24 lit. 'the people of the 
saints'. 

(6) plead for mercy Eth. mehra IV. I = ., pnn:t(?). 

CHAPTER 19 

( 1-2) As the Eth. variants show, the text of these verses has suffered in transmissiOn. 
In all texts the reference is to the watcher legend; and, as this seems out of place in the 
present context. the vss. have been bracketed as an interpolation (Charles, 74, Martin, 
82): 'Here manifestly 3~b 'And mercy shall not be accorded to them, saith the Lord of 
Spirits' should follow immediately on 386

' (Charles, ibid.). 
The verses can be defended, however, in their present context if we could assume 

past tenses, mstcad of futures (Charles, ibid.). Enoch's speech then ends at 38.6. to 
resume again at v. 3. The intervening two verses simply record the watcher legend, 
before Enoch resumes his ·parable' with a description of his translation to heaven. The 
writer appears to have in mind the sequence of chapter 14.1 f., Enoch's reprimand of 
the watchers, ('the writings of anger and wrath·?). followed by his heavenward ascent 
to the celestial habitations (14.8f .• cf. 39.3f.). 

Suspicion of corruption in the text is raised by the expression 'the elect and holy' as, 
in this context. apparently a description of angels; elsewhere it describes the members 
of the congregation of the elect and holy, the saints (62.8. cf. 38.4). The phrase 'from 
the highest heavens' of EthM is also unusual: I suggest a similar mistranslation to that 
at 106.13. viz. ·some of the htghest ones of heaven' [tK nilV i>~vimmv too oi•puvoi.J, 
D"r»':t "JMp JIJ{?), as the actual subject of the main verb 'will descend'. If we read the 
text of Eth"' as 'shall descend to resemble the children of the elect and holy', we have 
another version of the variation in the watcher legend that the watchers (or their 
spirits) will assume different forms and continue to olague mankind (see above on 
19.1). On this explanation of the text the author of the Parables is providing his own 
'watcher legend': at the end of the days there will be fresh assaults of angelic 
'watchers· on manlcmd, and the future tenses of the Eth. text may then stand. Vs. 
39.2b and 38.6 are deliberately parallel: the verdict on the 'mighty Icings' and on the 
celestial seducers of men will be the same; they shall receive no mercy. Or arc the 
'mighty Icings' the watchers incarnate? Cf. Test. Reub. 5.6 (above, I6I). 

(2) writings of anger ... tumnit Does this refer to the petition on behalf of the 
watchers which Enoch 'took' (nas'a = "v"> to present to the Lord (13.6f.) or is the 
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writer here thinking of Enoch receiving (nail' a) a written reprimand from the lord 
(cf. 14.1)? 

anger and wnth Eth. qen"at wama''at = :1.,::111 f :'I!Jn1 :trp(?) (cf. Ezelc. 5.13). 
paalc and tumult Eth. guegue'a wahawlc • :mm (?):'l!;),:'ll'l (cf. Zech. 14.13). The 

panic and tumult of the condemned kings and ·exalted ones' from heaven. 
(3) This verse is almost a paraphrase of 14.8f. Afier completing his commission to 

the watchers, Enoch recounts his vision, when he was swept up heavenwards by cloud 
and wind to the heavenly places, where he is confronted first with one house and then 
with a 'greater house', the latter the palace or temple of the Great One ( 14.10f.). At 
39.4 Enoch sees 'another vision', the 'abodes' or 'resting-places' of the righteous, 
dearly the author's own elaboration of the First Vision. He seems also to be drawing 
on 22.3f .• the description of the promptuaria of the departed nghteous where they are 
kept till the last judgement. 

douds and a storm-wind snatcbecl me up Eth. 'awwelo nafas = either :'lll'IO or 
:'1.,110 (2 Kg. 2.1). The verb mas&!&= llpn~tav, "JCn(?); cf. 52.1,2C.I2.2-4. 

(4) aaodler vision i.e. in addition to the first vision of the house of the lord 
described at 14.10f.? 

tberestlng-plaeesoftbeboly Eth. meskab is parallel to ma!)dar. and means 
hterally locus dormiendi. Koinov or KoiTTJ 'bed'; it has also, like KoiTTJ the meaning of 
'place of burial' (lsa. 57.2). At 46.4 meskab is parallel to man bar 'seat, throne' and 
there probably means ·couch'. The reference here is to the 'homes' of the holy, where 
they can rest from their earthly labours, but there may be also an intentional 
suggestion of KOIJ!TJtTJptov. An alternative possibility is to posit an original :tmll:l, lit. 
·resting-place'. Cf. the use of J!OVTJ at Jn. 14.2 ('dwelling-place' NEB). 

(5) Rigbteoosness Oowed like water Cf. Am. 5.24. 
(6) the Elect One of rlgbteoosness and faithfulness In view of the clear parallels 

drawn by the author of the Parables between the 'Elect One' and 'the elect ones·. it is 
not surprising to find the two confused by scribes. as in the alternative reading here, 
'the elect ones'. It is arguable that the correction is more likely to have gone from the 
plur. to the sing .• made by a scribe who wanted to bring 'the Elect One' into this vision 
of the promptuaria of the 'righteous and holy ones'. The context. however. clearly 
favours the sing.: all Eth. mss read 'The nghteous and elect will be innumerable be-fore 
him', which presupposes 'the Elect One' as anta:edent (in Eth II 'before him' has no 
antecedent). Moreover, the words 'of righteousness and fauhfulness', alluding to Isa. 
11.5, point to an individual rather than to a group. 

The title 'Elect One' (Tn::l) comes unmistakably from second Isaiah's term for the 
'servant of the lord' (Isa. 41.8,9. 42.1; cf. lk. 23.35). The writer of second Isaiah is 
thinking of Israel as 'the elect one' -unless one chooses to interpret his words 
rnessianically- but the author of the Parables here takes the thought an important 
step further. The attributes of his 'Elect One· are clearly inspired by the vision of the 
first Isaiah's 'shoot from the stock of Jesse' (NEB), the Davidide (lsa. 11.1 f.): 
'Righteousness shall be the girdle of his loins and faithfulness the girdle of his reins' 
(v. 5 AV). like the term 'the Righteous One', 'the Elect One' has come to describe the 
representative Head of the elect ones, destined to occupy a glorious throne (45.3). This 
title for the lsaianic servant-messiah occurs only in the Parables at 40.5. 45.3.4 (my 
Elect One), 49.2.4. 51.3.5. 52.6,9, 53.6, 55.4 (my Elect One). 61.5.8.10, 62.1. Cf. also 
lk. 9.35 (o tKI.t:M:yl!f;vo<;) and Jn. 1.34. v. I. o lKi.F.Kto:;. See ThWNT Bd. IV, s.v. 
>.tyro, 186f. (Schrenk). 

(7) I saw their abode i.e. of the elect ones; for the variant 'his abode' see above on 
V. 6. 
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were ndlant like the brightness of fire Cf. 104.2. 108.13. All these passages echo 
Dan. 12.3 (LXX ~pavoumv); cf. also Phil 2.15. The expression berhiina·essiit has 
parallels at lsa. 4.5 :l:J:t'? ""'K :lll Hab. 3.4 ,,K::l :lll Ezek. 1.13 m :m. 

wings of the Lord of spirits Cf. Ps. 91.4. 
And righteousness ••• faU before him Eth~ has a double version of this sentence. 

'And truth (ret') shall not fail before him'. Was the original subject 'righteousness and 
truth'? 

(8) There I desired ..• my soul longed for thai abode Eth. 'desired' faqada = :t1K 

or yc;, cf. Ps. 132.13.14; 'longed' fatawa = 'lC::l Niph. cf. Gen. 31.30. Ps. 84 
(83).2. 

There bad my lot been assigned before The meaning is not that Enoch's 'portion' 
or 'lot' had been in this place before his celestial journeyings. but (parallel to the 
next line) that his heritage (j:>'?n) had been fixed beforehand to come to resKie m th1s 
heavenly place. 

It bad been resoh·ed about me Eth. lit 'it had been established' (i.e. by God). ~an· a 
= f!::ll; cf. Gen. 41.32 'God is already resoh·ed to do this' I NEB) I lit. 'the matter has 
been resolved (f!::ll) by God'). 

( 9) established me io blessedness lit. 'he has set me up. established me in blessed
ness and honour'; cf. Ps. 7.10 ·o let the evil of the wicked come to an end, but 
establish thou the righteous (i'.,:ll p1::>1'1)'. :t::>,J is here used with the meaning of 
'blessedness', the state of being blessed; 'honour' (sebhat = lio;u. :tn1:J""'?) repeats 
the word earlier used and translated by 'praises', but in a different sense. Dillmann 
(followed by Charles and Knibb), take 'a~ne' a ba = 'to destine· (bestimmen) 
someone (aceus.) for (ba) something', but th1s requires Ia not ba, e.g. 65.12 'He has 
destined thy seed in righteousness (ba~edq) for kingship (lanagast) and for great 
honours (lasebJ:!at • abiyiit). 

( 10) And my eyes looked long Eth. waguenduya re'yii a 'yenteya = :tr:J,I'11 

tr:J;T? •rlJ (Goldschmidt) 
(II) in his sight there is no end Ti' fK rJD'?; 'end', mii!)laqt = Ti' Eth. lsa. 9.7. 
He knew before ••. was created Cf CD 2.9-10 'He knew ... what was to happen 

to eternity (trl'l'?1lJ '1:1) ... and events (1'11':11) until what comes in their times for all the 
years of etermty'. The reading of Eth. II, 'what the world would become' seems 
secondary; the parallelism favours the reading of Eth I. 'what was to happen for ever'. 
'what was to come'. 

( 12) Those wbo sleep not In the next verse Ethq has the variant (or gloss) teguhiin 
= ~·lJ, i:ypi]yop01. 'the wakeful ones'. See above. note on 1.5. The full expression 
occurs again at 39.13. 40.::!. 61.12. 71. 7. 

they stand before thy glory i.e. the :11:1' ,,:J::>. See ThWNT Bd. II. p. 235f. s.v. 
lioE.u (von Rad. Kittel). 

l.ord of spirits An interpretation of mK:J:ll :11:1', here = lsa. 6.3. See above 189f., 
'Two Unusual Nomina Dei in the Second Vision of Enoch'. 

be fills the earth with spirits A further theolog1cal interpretation of the Tnsagion. 
The original may have read 'The earth is full of spirits' (cf. Eth1

'
111

•). Dillmann 
describes this version of the Tnsagion as 'an alteration of lsa. 6.3 based on the mam 
content (Hauptinhalt) of this second part'. The world of the author of the Parables 
was one full of angelic beings and disembodied sp1rits of whom God was supremely 
lord The vanant 'the whole earth' Eth" is an accomodation to lsa. 6.3. 

( 13) the Name of the Lord Heb. tnK used simpliciter 'the Lord' '~'Curs once only in 
the Old Testament at Ps. 114.7 (Mal. 3.1 ?) (sec ThWNT. Bd. Ill s.v. Ki>pt~ 1059.18 
(Foerster)). The corresponding absolute use of Aram. ~l'l is now attested, but, again. 
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its occurrence appear.. to be rare (cf. J. A. Fltzmyer. 'The Contribution of Qumran 
Aramaic to the Study of the New T.:l>tament' in NTS Vol. 20. 3ll7f.: and for I En. 9.4. 
1!9.31.33.36. \1. Black 'The Chnstological lJsc of the Old Testament m the New 
Tntamcnt". in NTS Vol. 1!1.10: SL"C also above on 9.4.and below on !19.31.33.36). 
There m1ght st."Cm to be a more f requ.:nt usc of the expression m th1s absolute way in 
the Parables were it not for the presence here and elsewhere of the variant 'lord of 
spirits' the regular term for deit} in this part of Enoch (e.g .• 45.1. 62.1. 65.6, etc.) and 
in other cases the expression is ·our lord' (63.7.!1). In other cases still where 'the 
lord' OL"'Curs it is followed by a quahfying phrase. e.g. 41.X 'the lord who separates 
the light from the darkness', 63.7 'the lord of all hiS works (v. I. for ·our lord')'. In 
two instances only is the text firm. 67.10 'the spirit of the lord' (an Old Testament 
phrase) and 6!1.4 (EthM). in a context followmg the fuller cxpn.-ss1on 'the Lord of 
spirits': · ... the lord of spirits has been angry with them bee a usc they act as if they 
were the lord'. 

The usc of 'the Lord' absolutely in thi~ way does sc.:m. thcrel;.lre. to be almost as 
rare m the Parabk'S as elsewhere. so that there 1s much to be sa1d for the \"anant 
reading of Eth'•"• or Eth' 'Blessed is the Name of the everlasting lord' (lit. 'lord of 
eternity'). which may prescr\"e the origmal reading. On th1s lancr title for deity, see 
above. note on 9.4. 

I 14) my countenance was changed .•. nnable to look Cf. Jer. .l0.6 (C"lD '7::> 1::>D:ll 
l1i',"'7): we arc to think rather of Enoch's countenam:e changing for fear and awe than 
of any transformation (Knibb) or transfiguration: cf. also I En 14.24-25 where Enoch 
·fell on h1s face .. •. The followmg ·until I was unable to look' '>Cems preferable to 
'because I was unable to look': Enoch's fear and awe were so overwhelming at this 
v1s1on that he could no longer bear to look. That he was 'blinded by excess of light" is 
a somewhat free interpretation of Charl.:s (drawing on Dlllmann). Hcb. "I""=>" K.,, 
1"1K,'7 

CtiAI'II R -10 

(I) thoa .. ands upon thousand.., and myriads upon myriad... Cf 14.::!::! and Dan. 7.10. 
The longer form of the expn:~~wn (En. 14.::!2 ha~ only ·m}riad~ upon m}riad>') comL., 
here probably from Dan. 7.10 Cf. En 1.9 and for the longer l>amelic form 60 I. 71.H. 
Re\". 5.11. 

12) four presences Eth. ga~~ = C"lD 'faL-es·. i.e. the so-called 'angels of the 
prcs.:nce·. The term C"lD:l lK'7'J Climes frmri l~a. 63.9. When mcntion.:d as a single 
angel it is sometimes 1dentdicd v.nh 'the angel of the lord' (:11:1" lK.,"l). Thu' ·an angel 
of the presence· appears at Jub. 1.27-::!9. Test. Judah 25.2. but ·angel~ of the presence· 
at Jub. 2.1X. Tl.'St. Lcv1 3.5. Here m Enoch the) arc d1stmguished from the watchers 
(Cherubim. Seraphim and Ophamm) and id.:nulicd (\. 9) with Michael. Raphael. 
Gabncl and Phanucl. For the class11icauon of these archangels and the dc\elopment 
of this angclology. see Milik. 174f. and note on 9.1. For a discussion of their 
respective roles see Bousset-Gressmann4

, 325f .. H. Bich:nhard. Die himmlm·he Welt 
tm l"rchrisft'tlfum und Spiitiud<'tlfllm. (Tiibingcn. 1951 ). 103 f.. and Yadin. Scroll o( Til<' 

Wur. 237f. 
the angel that went with me So designated at 43.3. 46.2. 52.3.4. 61.3. This angelus 

mtcrpres, who acts as Enoch's guide. i~ the counterpart m the Parables of h1s 
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accompanying angel in the older Book, Uriel, e.g. 14.25, 21.5. He is sometimes called 
simply 'the angel' (61.3, 64.2) or 'the angel of peace' (40.8, 52.5, 53.4, 54.4. 56.2. 
60.24), a designation usually traced to Isa. 33.7; this angel appears again at Test. Dan 
6.5. Test Asher 6.6. Test. Benj. 6.1 where he is the angel of the dead and the guide of 
souls. See Bousset-Gressmann•. 327. 

aU secret tlrings Cf. Dan. 2.29 and IQpHab. 7.5 D"'C'::u:"' ,.,:lSI .,::l, -n .,,::1 'All 
the secrets of the words of his servants the prophets'. 

(3) the Lonl of glory Although there is a variant 'lord of spirits' the reading here 
seems firm: it corresponds to the rare title for deity 6 Ki1p1o.; ti'J; li01;l]<; at En. 22.14 
preserved at End I xi2 Kl'll::l'1 (:t'1!J) (cf. Milik, 2I8). Cf. also IQapGn. 2.4 Kl'll::l'1 :'1'11;) 

ed. Fitzmyer. Genesis Apocryphon, SO, 83. and (by the same author) 'The Contribution 
of Qumran Aramaic to the Study of the New Testament' in NTS Vol. 20. 387 n. 2. 
Ps. 29.3 has ,,::l::l:'l '?IC 'the God of glory·. and the more usual Biblical expression ts 
m:r ,,::l::l 'glory of the lord'. 

(4) The first voice The voices are explained at v. 9, as those of Michael. Raphael, 
Gabriel and Phanuel. For their different roles. St.'e above note on v. 2. 

(5) the Elect One See on 39.6. 
the elect ones See on 1.3. 39.6. 
depend upoa See on 38.2. 
(7) the uta• In Job Jt'l':'l is one of the 'sons of God', a superhuman Adversary: 

but the Old Testament does not know of superhuman D'll:JVI, although the word is a 
common one for human adversaries. The satans here have been identified with the 
'angels of punishment' (Strafengel. Dillmann, cf. 53.3). although this role is also 
performed in the Parables, as in the older Book, by the archangels ( 54.6, cf. 10,4. 
90.21 ). In this passage, the sa tans are a special class of angels. no doubt subject to 
Satan (54.6 note), acting as 'accusers·. and thus fulfilling the classical role of Satan. 
At 65.6f., however. they have become simply agents of evil. Cf. Bousset-Gressmann•. 
333 (foot). 

(8) whose wonls I hue ... written down Here in the Parables as in the older Book 
(cf. 33J) Enoch is the 'scribe of righteousness'. 

(9) diseases ... wounds J:temiim = •'m quesl = :t::l!J(?). 

set Oftl' ... the powers 'Powers· l)iiyl coli. = ouvap.£1<; refer. not to the powers of 
nature, winds, fire, thunder etc. but to astral or angelic 'powers', or rather ·potentates' 
(abstract for concrete). The term oi>vaJ!I<; is well allested in hellenistic sources m the 
sense of a 'super-terrestrial being', but in its meaning of an astral or cosmic force or 
agency, personalised as an 'astral being or angel', it may also owe something to 
semitic tradition. It is the Aram. or Syr. equivalent of Heb. IC::l:ll for the 'host' of 
heaven. the stars, e.g. Tg. I Kg. 22.19; cf. Test. levi 3.3 al ouvap.£1<; tii>v napt:J!PoAii>v 
'the hosts of the armies (of angels)' which are ordained for the day of judgement (cf. 
3.5 ai Ol.lvtlJI.£1<; ttilV dyyi:/.(l)v). For the Hebrew mind these are the 'forces' of heaven 
in this quasi-military sense: blended, however. with Greek usage. 'powers· convey the 
idea of miracle-working agencies or agents. 1 

the repeataace (leadiag) to hope ... eternal life Charles. cf. Ac. 11.18 p.£tavOtu d<; 
~ijv, 2C. 7.10 p.£TtlVOia d<; Owtl]piav. For similar ideas. cr. I Pet. 1.3, Tit. 3. 7. For 
the expression 'to inherit eternal life' cf. especially Pss. Sol. 14.6: the inheritance of 
the wicked is ~'1<; Kai oKoto.; Kai lmoJAEltl, but the righteous KI.IJpovoJ!Jioouow 

I For the term In the New Testament. see M. Black. nuom i:[;ouoim autti> U1tOtayijoovtUI In 

Paul and Paulini.tm: Essays in honour of C. K. Barrell. ed. by M. D. Hooker and S. G. Wilson 
(london, 1982). 74-82. 
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~oJijv tv r.oq>poat>VIJ. The rabbinical expression is "to inherit the life of the world to 
come'; cf. Volz. Eschatologic, 327, 368 and ThWNT Bd. Ill, s.v. Kl.ljjlOVOJ!O; 780.20 
(Foerster). 

Pbanuel Phanuel is again mentioned at 54.6, 71.8,9.13 as one of the four ·angels of 
the presence'. He appears as a late-comer among the archangels. replacing lJriel in the 
list of four at En. 9.1 ( lJriel himself appears to have been a successor in this list of 
Sariel: see Milik. 172f. and above 120; cf. also Yadin. Scroll o/tht' War. 238). The 
name has been variously explained. e.g. as 'presence (lit. face) of 'el' a suitable title 
for an angel of the presence. The name .,K1lD itself appears as a place-name at 
Gen. 32.30, Jg. 8.8.17; cf. also lk. 2.36 where it is a personal name Clluvouijl .• father 
of Anna the prophetess. The name is a regular formation and was no doubt a familiar 
Israelite personal name (cf. Noth. Die i.fraelitischen Perstmenannamt•n, 34 n. I and 
255). As the name for the fourth archangel. however, Phanuel is extremely rare. It is 
not. however, confined to the Parables, as Martin maintains (87 n.) but occurs once 
again at 3 Bar. 2.5 (ClluJ!uij/. but correctly read as 12lavouijA by the Slavonic version; 
M. R. James (Texts and Studies, Vol. V. I Apocr)plra Anecdota iii, Cambridge, 1897) 
suspected a corruption of 'PuJ!tij/. of 2 Bar. 55.3, En. 20.8 'Pt:lll:tij/. (cf. 4Q Ena b c 
(Milik, 153) '71Cl'lln). See R. H. Charles, AptlCrJplra and Pseudepigrapha, 11,534. In 
further support of this suggestion is the similarity of the role of 'Pt:l!f:ITJI. at 20.8 'he 
presides over those who rise (from the dead)' wnh that of Phanuel of 40.9, who 
presides over 'repentance (leading) to hope of those who inherit eternal life'. Ramie! 
has also the further role at 2 Bar. 55.3 of 'pres1ding over true visions' wh1ch coincides 
with that of the same archangel in 3 Bar. II. 7 where he is 'the interpreter of visions of 
those who pass through life virtuously'. Cf. also 2 Esd. 4.36 (Hierem1hel) and Sib. Or. 
2.215-17, the angel who knows all the evil deeds of men and 'from darkness and gloom 
leads to judgement all the souls of men before the judgement scat of a great God 
immortal'. 

( 10) the Lonl of spirits Eth II 'the lord Most High' as at Ps. 57.3, 78.56 o•:T:>N 
T"'7lJ (Gen. 14.18 rr'71J '7N). The vartant has probably been introduced by a scribe. 
since the title does not otherwise occur in the Parables and is found once only 
elsewhere in Enoch (at 91U I). 

CHAPTER 41 

(I) a kingdom is divided ... weighed Ia the balance This 1S an enigmatic line wh1ch 
has been variously interpreted. Dillmann took the reference to be to the 'Mes~ianic 
Kingdom' with its different 'd1vis1ons', Charles to the div1s1on of the 'kingdom of 
Heaven· into seven parts. and Schodde, 122, understood the words to refer to the 
'kingdom of this world. which is to be divided, i.e. the faithful separated from the 
sinners, when the deeds of all are weighed in the final judgment'. In view of the 
'divisions' of the winds at v. 3. the words might be taken to refer to the partitioning of 
the natural world and its elements. Is there perhaps, however, an implied allusion to 
Dan. 5.26-28. predicting the 'division' of the kingdom of Belshazzar, because his deeds 
had been weighed and found wanting? 
·-: God has numbered the days of your kingdom and brought it to an end: 
tekel: you have been weighed in the balance and found wanting; 
u-phania: and your kingdom has been div1dcd and giVen to the Mcdes and 
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Persians· (l'iEB). Cf. 38.5 the prL"<Iiction that 'then shall the m1ghty kmgs be de
stroyed'. An alluSJon to Dan. 5 would support the viC\\ that the histoncal situation of 
the wrucr and hi~ reader~ wa~ that of the Scleue1d or Roman period. l-or the figure 
of speech m the second clause cf. 61.8 and in the Old Testament e.g. Job 31.6. Prov. 
16.2. 21.2. 24.12. Ps. 62.9. Dan. 5.27. P~~- Sol. 5.6. 

deny ••. the l.ord of spirits Sec above on 31\.2. 
(2) being dragged off Eth. tasehba = cf. ,no Niph. cf. Jer. 49.20 (50.45). 
(3) secrets of the lightning etc. Cf. Job 31!.22.25-28.34-31!. The author of the 

Parables is following the pallcrn of the old Book by including such visions of natural 
phenomena; cf. esp..-cially chapter 18f. 'Lightning and thunder· arc mentwncd several 
times in the Parables. e.g. 43.1-2,44.59,60.13-15,69.22 f. 

(4) closed storehouses Eth. maziigebta · escwiina = l'11,1W l'11,:111K w1th a deliber
ate word-play? The 'storehouses'tl'11,:111K) of God for ram. ~mm. had. wmd. Dt 21! 12. 
Job 31!.22. Jcr. 51.16. Ps. 33.7 etc. Sec also note on 89.3. For the idea cf. I Kg. 8.35; 
these ·~torehouses· or 'chambers· are 'shut up· like the ~ky 1111 the1r contents arc 
rclcasL"<I on the earth. 

are distributed Eth. yctkaffalu = ,i'.,"'IGoldSt:hmldt) 
storehouse of mist and ..• elond.'i Eth. gime = (1pi;r.i.ll. :tD'lJ. '7D,lJ. ,K (Gen. 2.6); 

dammanii = ]lll. :t:JlJ. 
clouds from it ln. 'its cloud' i.e. cloud which come~ from the 'storehouse of the 

douds· and wh1ch is perpetually ov·er the earth. The 1dea 1s not that of Gen. 2.6 (Beer. 
Charlc~) since the mist there rises from the ground. but of the cloud-cover wh1ch •~ 

always somewhere present ov·cr the earth to rcplemsh 11 wnh ram (as the glo~s on 'liS 
cloud' in Eth1 explams 'it produces rain'). Eth. hadara lii'la = '7lJ P""'? Job 3.5. 

(5). one is more glorious .•. festivals The text as it stands m Eth" is confused and 
mah-s poor sense. Dillmann rightly rejL"Cicd the meaning ·magnificent' (lit. 'rich') for 
be· ul and suggestcd a connection wuh ba ·iii ,lJ1'J 'what is fixed. appoint.:-d': he 
rendered 'ich sahc ihren fest~-stimmten Lauf. Eth. mcl:lwiir here = :1D1j'l'1. the 
completed revolution or orbn of the sun or moon: cf. Sir. 43.7 at•vtd.t:tu. Ps. 19 
(LXX 18).7 KutizvtljJ!u. Eth. ba ·iii = (c•),lJ1'J. 1:optui. For the mention of ·fL-slivals' 
in this connection cf. IQS 10.2-5 and abov·e, note on 2.1. 

the) keep faith ..• abide Eth. 'keep fanh'. hiiymiinota ·aqaba = ]'JK ,'JW, Isa. 
26.2. LXX q>tJi.uumov izl.iJOc.1uv. Eth. mahala = opKo; or ouzlltiKrt. bpKII)Itouiu. and 
nabara 'to abide in'. in this context 'to abide by'= i:1111i:vnv. e.g. Jcr. 38(31).32 LXX 
oi>K i:vi;I!F.tvuv (Eth. '1nabaru) i:v tij c'itullijKIJ J!OI•. LXX tpl!iv'l:tv = Cli' Hiph .• 
Jer. 51(44).25. Cf. also En. 5.4. f.th I l]adaru is a synonymou~ rcndermg ofi:ltlli:vuv; 
l]abru of Ethl is a corruption; cf. Charles. l!l. and Flemming. 46. 

(61 his Name will endure Eth }C>anne' wh1ch Charles (followmg D1llmann1 
renders ·m1ghty IS H1s name·. h there an allusion toPs. 72 (LXX 71).17. LXX l!f'(l toi 
i]l.wt OIUp>.\'l:i (11::>•?) to '"'''~'u ui•mi.'' Kmbb = Flemmmg-Rad.:rmachcr. ·and hi~ 
name endures .. ·. 

171 hidden and visible path of tbc moon 1.c. the moon's pha'c' from mn,•bilit) to 
full moon 

one holding a position opposite to the other lit. ·one watches 1he other': for the 
meaning 'stands opposite' SL'C Dillmann. 21 n. 2 (C'J:t?). The sun and moon arc 
personified or even regarded as conscious bcmgs. 

tbcy give thanks ... n-st cr. Ps.l48.3. Could 'akuaiCI = Ul\'l:m; here render 
:t::>K'7'J. as uiw:m; does at Ps. 72(7.l).2l! (cf. I Chr. 9.13, 2 Chr. 24.12 where :t::>K'7'J = 
'service of the sanctuary'): 'akuatct 1s also used for the liturg} of the eucharist 
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(Dillmann. Lex., 71!6). Cf. 69.24 'the1r thanksgivmg (:t::>K'77J'!) is the1r foud ('7::>K'J). 
If we assume an original :t::>K'7'J we obtain an oxymoron. lit. 'their work is their rest.· 

(X) for bles.'ling or for curse Cf. 59.1-3. 
made a separation Eth. all mss reads fa tara = ·create'; cf. Knibb '(m the name of 

the lord) who has created (a division) between light and darkness' = Dillmann 'den 
cine Trennung schuf .. .'. Is fatara a scribal error for falata? Cf. Gen. 1.4 Eth. 
falata = .,.,:J:t. 

divided the spirits of men Cf. IQS 4. I f. The div1sion of the 'spirits of men' into 
two contrasting spheres of light and darkness correspond~ exactly to Qumran ideas 

In the Name of basema could be a ditt. from basemu (Eth'ana la'egzi'a mana
fest) earlier in the verse and the reading of the Garrell manuscript correct: 'according 
to his righteousness.· 

(9) This verse seems to refer back to the context of 41.2. The rcfercn<.-e must be to 
the Eleet Righteous One as Judge (31!.2f.. Ac. 17.31). 

UlAPH.R 4~ 

The short chapter 42 is a fragment of a 'w1sdom' JXlCm introduced somewhat 
abruptly into a largel} alien context. except that the writer has been speaking about 
the heavenly abo<IL-s of the righteous (31!) and m general about the S<.-.:rcts of the 
heavens. It is akin to 41!. and perhaps belonged originally with thi~ verse in a sapicntial 
pia-e from wh1ch the author of the Second Vis1on is quarrying hi~ matenal. But cf. 
also for wisdom references 49.3 and 5.1\. 1\4.3. 91.10. The praise of wisdom i~ a 
favountc Old Testament theme and Charles compares such passag.:s as Job 2!U2f .. 
Sir. 24.14f. In s.:vcral passages Wisdom descend, to earth to dwell with men (Prov. 
1.20f .. l!.9. S1r. 24.7). but here. as at 94.5, Wisdom is rejected by m.:n and returns to 
heaven. Cf. f urthcr 2 Bar. 44.14. etc. 

(2) returned to her place and became established Eth. san'a 111.2. p1;'1 (Hoph. p) 
(cf. lsa. 16.5), lit. 'established herself(?); the variant of Eth II was read and translaiL'<I 
by Dillmann (followed by Charles and Knibb) as nahm ihrcn Sitz. cf. D1llmann. Lt·x .. 
1305f. and 1290. Eth. sa 'ana 111.2 means 'to ride' but dt1es it mean 'to take a s.:at'? 

(3) chamhen Eth. maziigcbt = 1",.,:111K lit. 'storehous.:s. trea.,uncs'. lmquity 
C amma<Jii) is, like Wisdom, personified and comes forth from her richly stocked 
magazmes of w1ckedncss. Cf. Prov. 10.2 llVn l"''"':li1K 'treasure' of wickedncs>' (A V). 

(Welcome) as rain .•. land The contrast i> between the rejeetion and departure of 
Wisdom from earth to heaven wnh the gra"<<y rL"l.-epuon of lmqUity upon earth. 

CIMP1t.R 43 

(I) called them ... by their names cr. 69.21. I sa. 40.26. Ps. 147 .4. Th.: ~UbJL'Ct 'the 
lord of spirit>' i~ resum.:d from 41.1!-9. 

(2) bow they are weighed in a righteous balance lit. 'I saw the righteous balance 
how they are weighed lin it)'. Eth. 'righteous balant·e· madiilewa sedq = i',r'llK'J 
(Job 31.6). Cf. 41.5. The stars and heavenly bodk-s arc h}po,tauscd: they arc hea\cnly 
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beings. with consciousness and conscience, 1 to be assessed or ·weighed in a balance', 
like mankind, and to be so judged according to the measure or mass or proportions of 
light they possess (Dillmann 'ihre lichtmassen'), but also in accordance with the width 
of their 'places· or ·areas, spaces', possibly to be understood as the era of the sky they 
cover or traverse (Dillmann 'die Weite der zu durchlaufenden Riiume .. .'). 

how their movement ••. aagels Eth. miJat = tponft, :'ID1j:>l'l? For these 'motions' 
or 'revolutions' of the heavenly bodtes, see 72.1 f. According to 82.10f. these ·motions' 
are directed by angels. Does the text mean that every movement of the heavenly bodies 
is to be directed by a specific number of angels? 

the day of their appearlag The use of Eth. kunat ·kuenat for the 'rising· of a 
heavenly body ( = yi:w:m.;, 1ivuto/.i), its ·coming mto being') is adequately supported 
(Dillmann, Lt•x., 864). The difficulty arises with the reading · elut, too well supported 
to be tgnored. Flemming suggests that it may represent a careless writing of hellut = 
hellawe (to dvm). Was the original simply cnr:t lit. 'their coming into being' = 
yi:vt:cn; uimiw. translated twtce by Eth. as hellut then kunat kuenat, the surviving 
readings being a collation and an emendation to · elat, 'day·. We should then render 
'and their risings, appearances'. Cf. the use of the noun :tr:t in late Hebrew = 
r<o.-, yi:vcm;. 

(3) And I asked the aagel See above on 40 2. 
(4) a panble •.. for ever and ever Enoch has not only been given a vision of the 

heavens and the movements of the heavenly bodies, but these Jailer, indivtdually 
named by the lord of spirits, are somehow to be considered as 'parabolically' 
representing the names of the faithful upon earth. The text clearly owes much to 
Dan. 12.3, 'The wise shall be like the stars for ever and ever· (NEB). and cf. 104.2. 

CHI\PTER 44 

(I) are nnable to remain with them The reference seems to be to 'shooting stars', 
aati:pt:; c'iwlli:ovtr;;, itati:pmv 61U6poJ!ui (A nst. Mt•teor. 341 a 3 3, 342b 21 ). The 
traditional text (and translations) make lillie sense. The correct reading is almost 
l:crtainly that preserved in Eth1ana ~adira of whtch ~adiga is a corruption. The 
shooting stars are understood to be stars which turn into 'lightnings' because they 
were unable to 'dwell' with the rest of the stars. 

CHAPTER 45 

(I) The Second Panble The First Parable at 31i.l-6 (or 38-44?). 
who deny ... the Lonl of spirits The usual text 'who deny the name of the 

dwellings of the holy ones' (Knibb) is odd and probably wrong: but 11 has given nse to 
the idea that these 'atheists' deny 'the heavenly world' IDillmann followed by Charles). 
and that they are to be tdentified with the Sadducees who deny the life to come 
(Martin). The text of Ethtana could be a simple correction, but it seems more natural 
to have the familiar expression 'the Name of the lord of spirits' commg at the 

1 The stars hke mankmd are pumshed for ·uansgre>.smg· thetr appomted orbits 21 6. 
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beginning of the verse. We are still left, however, with the curious idea of 'denying the 
dwellings (congregations) of the holy ones'. Could the original have read D'Tl,i' l'l1,11 

'the testimony of the holy ones (i.e. the angels)' misread as D'Tl,i' m11 'congregation of 
the holy ones'. For the last expression cf. IQM 12.7 ·a congregation of thy holy ones 
(angels) is in our midst'. The 'testimony' could refer to the solemn divine charge of the 
Ten Commandments which was given accompanied by the angels (or given by the 
mediation of angels) on Mount Sinai. The reading ma~dar 'dwellings' seems a 
corruption of Ethtana mii~bar, uuvayroya<;. 

day of suffering and tribulation See above on 1.1 and 10.6 and Charles's note here. 
(3) the throne of glory Cf. Jer. 17.12 for the expression. So also at 51.3. 55.4. 

62.3,5. the Elect One sits on the throne, in contexts where he again exercises his role as 
judge. At 62.5, 69.27,29 it is the Son of Man who is so seated and to whom all 
judgement is commited (cf. Jn. 5.22.27) and who is placed on the throne by the Lord 
of spirits (61.8, 62.2). On the other hand, at 47.3 it is the Chief of Days who sits on 
the judgement throne. 

bring their works to the test lit. 'he will choose (ya~arri) their works'; see above, 
185 for this mistranslation. On the whole. the idea of 't~ting' or 'trying' seems to fit 
the context best. 

no places of rest The text reads 'their resting-places shall be without number', 
which can hardly be right; cf. Caquot and Geoltrain 'notes sur le Texte Eth10pien des 
'Paraboles' d'Henoch', Semitica 13 (1963), 44. The Greek word was probably ~ovi): is 
it possible that an original :mm = npoocpopa was misread as :''ln'll1.l ~ovi), their 
'oblations were without number', the idea being that of innumerable offerings to 
placate the wrath of God? Alternatively, we may explain this line as an interpolation 
by a scribe (with 39.5f. in mind) who has wrongly understood the reference to be to 
the elect and not to the sinners. More probably the text is at fault; cf. v. 2 and 38.2. 

become heavy Eth. ~an· a is interpreted by Charles (following Dillmann) as 'their 
souls will grow strong' and again wrongly referred to the righteous. Caquot and 
Geoltrain argue that the word is used here in the sense of 'grow hard, obdurate, 
perverse' = <JKATJpi>vt:u9m as at Exod. 9.35. A more appropriate original would be 
;"11/j:'l'l (Niph. ;"11/j:'; so Sjoberg, Der Mmschensohn im iithiopischm Henochhuch, 76f.) 
cr. lsa. 8.21. 

(4) I wUitrusform the heaven ••• the earth (v. 5) The idea appears to come from 
lsa. 65.17, 66.22 (and ultimately, no doubt, from Zoroastrian sources). It reappears 
at En. 72.1 and most notably in the Apocalypse of Weeks at 91.16. See M. Black, 
'The New Creation in I Enoch' in Creation, Christ and Culture, Studies in Honour oj 
T. F. To"ance. 13-21. As here the idea involves the 'immortal blessedness' of the elect 
of mankind. Cf. 2 Bar. 32.6, 57.2, 2 Esd. 7.75. 

(5) ·sinners and evU-doen lit. 'those who do sin and evil'; for the combination cf. 
W'Dl TIMOn Ezek. 33.10. 

(6) I have provided for For this use of :un. Dt. 33.21, I Sam. 16.1. 
satisfied ··- with peace cr. 1.8f. 
destroy them ... earth a. 69.27. 

CHAPTER 46 

For 46.1-48.1 see Liber Nativitatis (Lib. Nat.), CSCO, Scriptores Aethiopici, Tom. 41, 
54f., Tom. 42, 48f. 
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(I) This verse. and most of the chapter following. is largely based on the 'Son of 
Man· v1s1on of Dan. 7. For an analysis and commentary on 46.1-8. see Lars Hartman. 
Prophcn Interpreted. Cm!J<'Ctam•a Biblica. New Testament Series I (Lund. 1966). 
118-126. 

a head of days l-or a discussion of th1s verse and the title 'Chief of Days·. see 
above 192f. 

white like wool Cf. Dan. 7.9 
appearance of a man c,N :un!l:l Ezek. 1.26. l!ln:::t:l Dan. 7 .13. 
fuR of graciousnes.'l Eth. melu. ~agii = n"-iJP•Jc; xuptto;; Jn. 1.14; cf. ,en ::1., 

Exod. 34.6. Num. 14.18. Jl. 2.13. Jon. 4.2. 
(2) yonder Son of \tan lit. 'that Son of Man·. There are three expressions in 

the Parables for 'Son of Man· as a messianic title: (I) 'that this Son of Man' 
zeku 'Zentu walda sab · = illc!hic filius hominis: 46.2.3.4. 48.2. (At 60.10 the 
expression without the demonstrative adj. is applied to Enoch: ·you. son of man 
(walda sab') seek to know ... '); (2) the most frequent form is 'that:this son of the 
offspring of the mother of the living' (i.e. Eve, cf. Gen. 3.20), zeku we'etu walda 
'eguiila 'emma I:Jeyiiw, the regular Biblical rendering (in both Testaments) of 
c,N-1:::1 (C,N = 'eguiila 'emma I:Jeyiiw). It is found, without significant textual 
variation, at 62. 7.9, 14; 63.11; 69.26,27: 70.1; 71.17. In two cases only is the title found 
without the demonstrative adj. viz. 62.7 and 69.27. (At 60.8 the expression occurs. like 
walda sab · at 60.10, in Eth1803 applied to Enoch). (.l) The third form is we· et u 
walda be'si. hie filius viri. at 62.5 (Eth I) 69.29 (bis) and 71.14. Eth II reads 'son of 
woman· walda be'sit at 62.5 (see below 235f.); 71.14 alone has walda be's1 without 
the demonstrative adj.: 'You are walda be'si .. .'. 

All three expresswns dearly go back to an onginal C,N:l-p (Aram. Nl:?l(N,-.,:::1). o 
1>ib~ roi• tivo,,,;mm•. With three exceptions only. 62. 7. 69.27 ( walda · eguiila ·emma 
heyiiw) and 71.14 (walda be's1), the term has the preeeding demonstrative (zeku. 
zentu, we'etu) or a qualifying clause following. e.g. 46.3 'That is the Son of Man 
who has nghteousness'. It has been frequent!} pointed out that the demostrall\'e adj. 
corresponds to the Greek definite article = o t•i(}: roi, itvflpc;mm,. At the same 11me. 
the demonstrativ<.-s are. for the most part. requm:d in Eth. to ind1cate unequivocally 
that it is no ordinary ·son of man· that 1s mc-dnt 1hey mean ·me homo·. 1 

What applies. however. to languages such as Ethiopic or Latin where there IS 

no defimte article docs not hold for Greek. tlebrew or Aramaic where there is one, 
widely used in a number of idiomatic ways. It 1s a capital error2 to assume that tleb. 
C,N:l-p or Aram. Nl!.'l(N)-.,:::1. 'flit' Son of man·. could not be used as a designauon 
or w1th titular force for a particular individual. especially for one of a class 'where 
usage has de\·ated mto d1stmcuve prommence a particular mdh·1dual of the clas.~· 
(A. B. Davidson. Hebrew S_rnrax (Edinburgh, 1894). 25).' The designation or title 

' Cf T W ~anson in Stud~t·> m the Go_,,...,_, ant! Epmle>. (Man~hesler. 1962) l.lOf. 'The Son 
nf ~1an in Damd. Fnnch and the Go;pel,· 'f:xpress1ons hke 'I he Elc(l One· or 'lord of Sp1nb· 
carry 1hc1r meanmg Ill lhem'iCivcs; hut '1he man' will hardly ~onvey an} spe<:ml meaning unless 
;omc hmt " gn·en lhal such a meanmg is mlendcd The dcmonMraln·e ma~ he a wu~ of gn·mg 
!hat hml' 

' cr. Dalman H'tml.l of "'·""· :!39 and colllra•t G Vermes Ill (moM ll'<:Cillly) 'The Prc.enl 
Slalc of lhc 'Son nf \lan' Dchatc' Ill JJS \'ol. XXIX !\o 2. 125f and 8 lmdar. Je.m< Scm oi 
Man (Camhndgc. 19113). 17f 

' II" 1ruc Je:Uio-.,::1 can he de1ermma1c or mdclermmdle Ill Je\\1\h Aram .. hill lhl' do<.~ nol 
mean thai lhc f(>rmer (the cmphauc s1a1c) can no longer he employed lo denote or de>1gna1e a 
pr<-cmmcm mdn·1dual of " da". e.g Tg Klt:70. like 't:7t:7:'1. at J<>h 1.6 mean' 'the Ad,·cr,ary· and 
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'the Son of man· 10 refer 10 the Dame! figure of ·one like a son of man·. could as well 
he u,ed m Aram. or Ueb. and w11h the samc force a~ o t•io; wi ,;,·Op<imot•. 

At 62. 7. 69.27. 71.14. when the demt,nstrative ~~ omined. the famihar Biblical term 
has. like o uio.;; tou ltvOptimou. already become a title. and at 71.14 'You are the Man· 
( walda be· ~i). the context make~ the idemity of 'the Man· here unmistakable. tu he 
funher 1dentifietl w1th l:noch h1msclf. 

An al!ernative explanation· and one in some respt.'"Cts even more anracth·e. sincc. if 
the original was Aram .. 11 would remove all poss1ble amb1gu1ty m ~.(N)-.,::1 IS 10 

take we·etu as a self-referring pronoun at 69.26.29. 71.17 as rendering ui•ro;; o ''io;; 
lt\'Op<imou (cf. Lietzmann. Der Menw·hen.mhn. 46) = NIUl(N)-.,::1 N"l:'l or c,N;,-p N"l:'l. 

1psc filius hominis. a familiar Semitic locution (SL"C my Aramatc Approach'. 96) 
especially in refernng 10 an 1mponant personage. Cf. 2 Esdr. Syr. 13.1 ~-\.:» om 
Lat. ille homo (ed. A. Ceriani . .\fonumellfa Sacra et Pm{ana. Vol. V fasc. i (186li). 9X). 
an eqUivalem phrase oc'l.·unng in another Damel-insp1red apocalypsc. Do the 01her 
instances of the Son of Man locuuon go back ul!imately to the same idiomatic 
lml(N,-.,::1 N"l:'l or C,N.,-p Kl:'l'! It is then a solemn dL-s1gnat10n based on the ·one like a 
son of man· of Dan. 7. and well on the way to bccoming a title. 

tlow are we to accoum for the usc of these thrcc different express1ons m the 
Parables'! On (I) and (3). while sab· = iivOpumo;; be.si = il\'flP. we can rule om 
the idea that there is any differem:e of meamng between them. sincc b01h assume an 
original 6 llio:; tou lt\'01ximol!. c,N;,-p. NIUl(N)-.,::1. What it is reasonable to infer is 
that we owe these two different forms 10 the work of two different. probably Eth10pic. 
translawrs. The fact that in the majority of cas<...., we have the traditional Bibhcal 
expression suggL"Sis funher that a third translawr (or editor) ha' found the more hteral 
forms (I) and (3) in hi' manuscript and corrL'CIL'd the majority of thL"SC imo the 
regular. famihar Biblical exprL"SSIOn. In that case the sur\'lving mstances of (I) and t 3) 
represent the oldL-st stra!Um of vers10nal uadit1on Behind this oldest form mu~t he 
b t•io~ roi· •ivOj\uJl!Oil. C,N;,-p or if th1~ Daniel msp1red me~siamsm was m Aram. 
lml(N)-.,::1. the Son of Man par ext..-cllcnce. 

Chark-s. 122. has noted that m ch 62 ·we have a lengthenL'd accoum of the 
judgement. particularly of the kmg~ and the mighty. This 'ubjecl ha~ already lx-cn 
handlcd ,hortly. 46.4-8. 48.X-IU. 53-54.3. but here the ac!Ual scene is portrayed·. h 1s 
perhaps worth no!lng further that the form walda sab · t•it>~ toi• lidl,>~imm• ;, found 
in the shoner aL-coums of the JUdgemem of the kmgs (46.2.3.4. 48.2). wherea~ the 
second Eth. version w aid a be· s1 occuh m Chh. 62-71 (62.5. 69.29 (Eth 1). 71.14). 
The fam1har Eth. Bibhcal express1on 1S also nmfined 10 Chh. 62-71 (62.7.9.14. 63.11. 
69.26.27; 70.1. 71 17). 

Chief of Da)s See above. 192f. 
0) to whom beiOOJt'> •.• righteousness dwells with him I· or the · Anumted One· of 

so "Satan· To restrK'I (lC)':'!(lCt-,::1 to a gencrK scn~c ·man· t.Jt '"a the man' (or ih ·one· \\-lth d 

-.:lf-referencct and to deny th" Kut. i:.:.oz.J•• u'age. " 10 roh the Ar.om lan~ua!!e of a m<xlc of 
cxprc-..-.on 11 >har"' wtlh Beh and (;r.-ck Morcmcr. m the older Aram. lhc <ll>tmctiOn hemecn 
lhc ah,olute and cmphullc >laic' (mdetcrmm.lle and detcrmmate) ""' h} no mean' cmnplctcly 
hlurrcd Ro~cnthal. m fact. ~tngh.·' oul the u'e of the ab,oiUit: Male a' one of the tiblln(·IJ\c 
feature' of the early W61 Aram dtak<:l Sec h" Dw ArafiW/\11\<11< l·iJnthun.: ll.c1den. 1919). 56. 
and for Qumran Aram 1-'nzmycr. Gcn<".\1\ Apocnplwn. nu rhc P•l<:IIC form too of the l<lCUUon 
·son of man· would also cnntnhutc to lh t1t.·,clopmcnt m1o a term de,•~natmg a prccmmcnt 
md1vJdual man and ~' 10 "' tnular u-.c ('f. f hW!'>:T Bd VIII ,; ''"'~ roi (n·lll'<or.o• .Jtt:'i IM 
(Colp.:l See al'o M Black. ·AramaiC Bamu<lw and 1he ··s.,n of Man'"· m ET. 95.7. 200f. 
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David as the possessor of righteousness, see lsa. 9.6-11, 11.3f .• Jer. 23.5, Zech. 9.9, 
Ps. Sol. 17.21 f. etc. for the idea of righteousness 'dwelling' cf. lsa. 32.16 (pttt). 

has chosen him Hence 'the Elect One'. 
triumphs ••• for ever The verb mo ·a = 'conquers, overcomes', .,11 i"" Hiph.? cf. 

Job 18.9, Dan. 11.7. Eth II 'triumphs over all'. I take kefl = .,,'ll in the sense of 
'pany, followers' and for this meaning see f. Notscher, Zur rheologischm 7ermino
/ogie, 170f. The usual meaning given to the word here 'lot, portion· does not go so 
naturally with mo ·a. Similarly the Anointed One of David is represented traditionally 
as a victorious figure; cf. lsa II and IQSb 20-28. The righteous Son of Man, moreover, 
overcomes in or by uprightness. 

(4) shall roll!i4! up the kings and the mighty cr. lsa. 14.9, i.e. rouse them either to 
oppose or to pay tribute. For 'the kings and the mighty' = 'mighty kings' see note 
above on 38.5. Is 'their couches' (Dl'l1:::t:llt'T.l) a mistake for 'their dwellings' (Dl'l1:::tlU11.1)? 

loosen the IoiilS or the powerful Eth. 'loosen the reins .. .' leguiimiita ,enu'iin, 'a 
strange phrase' Charles1906

, 87 n. 1.5 = D'lll:lll1 'll'\~ a misreading of·~ = 'loins'. 
The expression means to demoralise, probably also to disarm the powerful; a parallel 
is lsa. 45.1 nnoN a·:~.,~ 'll'\~1. 

break the teeth Ps. 3.7, 58.6. 
(5) c:ast down the kings Eth. gafte'a = 10:1 (cf. Am. 4.11) or c,;, = (upmpdv 

(cf. lsa. 22.19, Ku9atpdv). Cf. Sir. 10.14 Op(lvm.:; flpxc'wnov Ka9l:il.£v 6 Kl>pux; 
and Wis. 5.23 f) KuKonpuyiu ntpltpi:ljltt 9p6vm•:; ouvaani!V and Lk. 1.52 KaOr.ii.£ 
l:iuvt'l<rtu.; im6 Op(lvoJv. C(. also Dan. 5.20. 

with humble gratitude ... bestowed on them Eth. ganaya = ;,,m;, = t!:;oiJo).o
yr.iaOm(?). There is an implicu allusion to Dan. 4.17 ,25. Cf. also Wis. 6.2-3: 
tvrotiaa<10E oi Kpatoiivm; nA.i]Oo~ ... on tl560rj napa toii Kupiou il Kpt'ltTJ<11<; l>11iv 
and Rom. 13.1 f. 

(6) rac:es ••• shall c:olour Eth1ana lit. 'will be overturned' yetgafauii. = 1:l0:1l. The 
expression occurs at Jer. 30.6 (J"'i',..,) C.,'lO .,:l 00::111 ·an faces are turned into paleness' 
(A V). 'every face changed. all turned pale' (NEB) LXX 37.6 tarpt'llj)TjOuv npOOrona. 
The parallel suggests the paleness of shame, but it could also be one of fear. For a 
similar expression Dan. 3.19. and above. note on 39.14. 

worms ... their beds On meskiibomu 'their (last) resting-places', see above v. 4. 
Cf. lsa. 14.11, Job 17.13-15. 

no hope or rising An allusion to Dan. 12.3{?) • ... those that sleep in the dust (i.e. 
the righteous) shall arise·. 

(7) who ruled the stars of heaven Eth. 'judge' in this context makes very poor, if. 
indeed, any suitable sense; I have preferred the meaning 'rule' for kuannana (Sir. 
44 .. l LXX Kl>pttiJOvn:.:;) here rendering Heb. 1,,. Is there a possible allusion to Dan. 
8.10 where it is said of Antiochus IV '(And it (the linle horn) waxed great even to the 
host of heaven; and some of the host of heaven and of) the stars it cast down (to the 
ground and trod upon them)'? 

raise their hands agalll!lt the Most High i.e. 'rebel against' .,11 T am 2 Sam. 18.28. 
20.21. Ps. 106.26. 

and tread ... earth While the Eth. text again yields some meaning, it is hardly a 
satisfactory sense in the context, unless we understand 'dwell upon the earth' as 
virtually ·occupy, possess the earth' (see 235). Charles (89) suggests that there has 
been a corruption, of a pte. as a finite verb, :'l':::tlt'l' as 1:::1~ viz. '(who) trample on the 
earth and its inhabitants' :'l':::tlt'l' .,:sn T,N .,11 1C~T ,lt'K. Was the original simply '(who) 
trample on the inhabitants of the earth (T"'N ':llt'l' .,11)"! The clause continues the 
allusion to Dan. 8.10. 
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aU their deeds ••• unrighteoll!ille!iS An impersonal subject with 'ar'aya = rnn;, 
monstrare, ostendere, seems unnatural. Perhaps we should omit kuellu with Ethb ,. 
and render 'and their deeds of violence (c~Jn C:t"Dl71J; cf. G-K. 128d. 415) they make a 
public spectacle or (lit. 'they cause to be seen'). The reference might then be to the 
public execution of the Maccabaean martyrs (2 Mac. 7). 

their power rests upon their riclles The text as it stands makes a possible sense. If a 
conjecture seems requ1red by the parallelism (cf. Charles, 'the1r boasting (Cl'I.,':'ITI) 1s 
in their riches'), then 'their confidence (CTI'7n1l'l) is in their riches' gives a closer parallel 
to 'their faith is in the gods (C'.,..,N?) which they have made with their own hands'. 
From such a text the mistranslation 'their power' (C"'") would readily arise. 

(8) the faithful who depeacl upon the Name See note above on 38.2. Eth'ana faqada 
= ,i'D. tmcn.:i:Jm:oOat. 

houses or his coogregation cr. 53.6 'the house of hiS congregahon'. mesteguba. 
= m•vuytoyi-J. The full expression corresponds to the rdbbinical l'ICl:l:'l n·:::t Meg. 25b 
26a. Nl'IVl:l •:::t Ber. 17a; cf. also With 53.6 IQS 9.6 (cf. 8.5) ,n· l'l':::t (Wl1i' l'l':::t); 
for l'ICl:l 'assembly' 4QPB 6 (The Patriarchal Blessings, ed. by John Al!.:gro 'Further 
Mess1amc References in Qumran literature·, m JBl. Vol. LXXV (1956). 175). 

Clf..\P I !: R -17 

(I) the blood or the righteous It is usual for editors to treat the Eth. phrase 
dam a siideq ( = to ui~u toi• iltKuim•) as a collective smgular. varying with the 
parallel phrase with the plural. dama ~adeqan. 'the blood of the righteous' (v. 2) 
(cf. Eth1

"0d m l}ualqua lasadeq, 'the number of the righteous' (v. 4)). The singular 
could, however. have a different force. one which is more evident in Greek than in 
Eth., namely in a singular noun as representing a class; a parallel is the use of 6 
oiKat~ in Wis. 2.12f. where it similarly alternates with the plural (2.12 Tov oiKawv, 
2.16. 3 I 61>mi<ov); the style oscillates between 'the one' and 'the many'. In that case 
we cannot exclude at the same time a deliberate allusion to 'the Righteous One' par 
excellence of 38.2. 53.6. lsa 53.11 hes as certain!} behmd this pas.~age as it does Wis. 
2.12-18. 

(2) may not be in mn Eth. te~~arra • 'may not cease'? See Dillmann. Lex., 1329, 
ta~ar· a lll.l(f). Cf. .,0:::1. 'cease'.~. P. Sm. 509, irrita. vana. 

(3) Cf. for this verse Dan. 7.9-10. 
Chief or Days See above, 192 f. 
books or the living Cf. for the expression 108.3 'book of life' from Ps. 69.2!! 

e-n ,DC 'book of life' or 'of the living'. In the apocalypses these books are conceived 
as records of good and evil deeds on the basis of wh1ch ever} man will be JUdged and 
assigned to perdition or to life everlasting; e.g. En. 89.6lf .. 90.17,20, 104.7. 101\.3,7 
etc. The books are kept by one of the seven archangels. presumably Michael, En. 89.61 
cf. 90.14.22. but at Jub. 4.23, 2 En. 53.2. 64.5. Enoch himM:If. the 'heavenl}' scribe'. is 
the keeper of this record of mankind's good or evil deeds. St..-e further Bousset
Gressmann4, 258. 

his c:ouncll Eth. · awwed = ,,c, e.g. Ps. !l9.M. 
(4) the nnmber or the righteous ... reached Most manuscripts read 'the number of 

righteousnel>S' wh1ch makes poorer sense. unless l}uelqu ·number' IS taken m the sense 
of ~ttpm· 'measure' (Knibb). The meaning would then be that the predetermined 
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measure of righteousness had been rea~:hed. The reference. ,._-ems rather to be to the 
fulfilment or completion (ht. the 'commg·. qarba or basha) of the predetermined 
number of the elect. a familiar idea in the apocalypses: cf. 2 l:sd. 4.36. Rev. 7.4. See 
also ThWNT s. \'. nh'Jp<tl~u Bd. VI .. l03 !Dellmg). 

the blood or the righteous ... a'fenged Eth. tafaqda = l!.'j:'::l Pa. Pu.? Note the coli. 
sing. = to ul~u mi• iluwiou, but cf. above. n. v. I. 

('lt.\1'1 ER ~s 

(I) the fountain or righteousness Eth. naq' a sedq ,- :-tj',~ .,,i'":l cf. IQS 11.5.6. 
all the thirsty drank or them Cf. ha. 55. I f. 
(2) at that time (lit. hour) This temporal conjunction i~ here mterpreted by 

Charles. followmg Dillmann. as refernng to the moment when Enoch ·was beholdmg 
these visions·. It seem!> more likcl}. however. to refer ftlrward to \. 3 which defines it 
as the lime before the creatiOn. The phrase ·at that hour appears to be unique. 

the Son or :\tan was named Cf. v. 3 'his name was named (tnp•'')". The naming of a 
person could have sp;.>c1al s1gmficance. implymg. for mstance. ownersh1p: cf. ha. 43.1 
'I have called thee (Israel) by thy name; thou art mine' It i~ frequent!} used m the Old 
Te~tament of the 'calhng' of an mdividual or group for a sp;."C1al task. e.g lsa. 45.3 
addres~ed to Cyrus. lsa. 49.1 to the Servant of the Lord. Thi~ Iauer meaning seem~ to 

be here intended; the Son of Man was called or designated, lit. ·named". for h1s high 
destiny before the creation. See the di~ussion in T. W. Manson. Srudit•.> in tht• (io.•pe/., 
anti Episrln. 135f. and in ThWNT. Bd. V. 252. s.v. o\'o~u (Bietenhard). 

t3) before the sun and the 'signs· were created Charles (followed b) Kmbb) 
translates the SL"Cond noun by ·constellation' and identifit.~ these with the signs of the 
Zodiac here as at 72.13.19. But Ia ·a mer = muu:iu. l"'11"'1M m the sense of 'md1cauons'. 
'signs' in the heavens. e.g. the appearance of certain stars. of the time of }Car and the 
corresponding dima11c or meteorolog1cal changes. See below. note on 72.13. for th1s 
meaning of (0"1')1!1:-t) 1"'11"'1M as 'signs. tokens of changes of weather or times·. Gen. 1.14, 
Jer. 10.2. Ps. 65.9. See Ill and 395. 

(4) he shall be a staff Cf. Ps :D .. ~ and below 61.3.5. · ... that the} may lean on the 
Lord of sp1nts'. Eth. tamarguaza ba = tleb. Jlrw' N1ph .. Aram. TlC lthp. + .,SI. 

the light or the Gentiles lsa. 42.6, 49.6. Lk. 2.32. The Son of Man is the Servant 
of the Lord. 

the hope ... heart.'! ha. 61.1.2 'The Lord hath anomted me to bind up the broken
hearted' (::1., • .,::11!11). 

(5) fall down and worship before him Cf. also 62.9. Thi~ ~~ the pred1ction m 
second Isaiah about the Servant. I sa. 49.7. 60.10. 'their kings shall serve thee'. The 
same is ft,retold of the David1c king (the Nasi' of bekiel) IQSb 5.28: 'The} (!he 
Gentiles) shall come before thee and worship thee . •. St."C Black. Scroll., ami Chmria11 
Origi11s. 151. Cf. also Dan. 7.14. 

celebrate with song Eth. zamara 1.2 lase rna · egzi ·a maniifest = Ps. l!i.49(5fl) 
m:-t· oo., .,':11. 

(6) for thi'i reason Eth. ba 'entaze ~ l"'M1!SI'l.,. e.g., I Kg. 11.39. 
chosen and hidden The Servam of the Lord 1s h1dden 'in the shadow· of God's 

hand. lsa. 49.2. The Son of Man is htdden from everlasting to e\·erlasling except 
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among the elect to whom the divine wisdom reveals him (v. 7); cf. Sir. 24.9 (of 
wisdom): rr,~i> roi• uicil\·o;; rirr · cir:t. ij; i:o;nai:\' ~E o;ui 1:(1); uicil\'o~ oi• ~~ti i:o;i.ll!tt>. 

from everlasting and for ever lit. 'from the beginning or the world .. .' Ethq 
'emqedma 'idam = c'm1 c,;.m; cf. IQH 13.1.10 (c'm1 c,j."-l) and CD 2.7 'God did 
not choose them tn111 c,;m·. See also Prov. 8.23 T,N:'I 'IJ,j.'IJ and Mt. 24.21 an· apxij; 
1(00~011 (Mk. 13.19, 2 Pet. 3.4 an' arxii; Ktim:o>.;). 

( 7) will presene ... portiou of the righteous The ten~s are perfect when we would 
expect futurL"S as later m the verse ·m h1s Name they Will be saved'. We have to do 
almost certamly w1th prophetic perfL'\:Is (cf. Dillmann. 24 n. 1). The 'portion' (i'.,n'>) 
which the lord of spirits (or the Son of Man) will preser\'e for the righteous must be 
the1r future compensatiOn m the world to come (unkss kef! 'lot' = .,.,u 'the party, 
compan~ · as above. 208). 

loath and despite this world Cf. 108.8 f.. Gal. I. 4. 
in hi~ :'\lame they will be saved A familiar New Testament expression, but here 'the 

~arne' is that of the lord of sp1rits. 
he will become the avenger .. i.e. the lord of spirits. Eth. faqiide( u) = i:..-61-

.,.fltt'J;(?) cf Dillmann. Lex .. 1362. Cf the use of tleb. ,i'D 'pumsh' (lsa 10.12, Jer. 
9.24) or Cj'l Ps. 8.3 (lXX i:Kiii..-IJtiJ;). and of.,NU ·avenger as a name in later Judaism 
for the Messiah; Knibb ·and he is the one who will reqUire their hves· Chark-s adopts 
the inferior reading bafaqiidu and renders 'according to his good pleasure it has been 
w1th regard to their hves·. 

(8) downca.~l in countenance i.e. in fear and horror at their fate. Eth. lit. 'they 
became downcast of countenance· = C:'l'lD ,.,Dl(?). Cf. 62.15 Eth. lit. '(they cea~>ed) to 
make their countenance downcast' ( 'ati:Jata gassa = C'lD "'D:'I?). 

on account of the deeds ... hands Charles takes with the previous clause: 'the 
strong who posses.~ the land because of the works of their hands·. 

anguish and affiictiou Cf. the Biblical :'lj.'1~1 :1,~ lsa. 30.6; i'l~'.l, .,~ Ps. 119.143 
sa,·e themselves Cf. the Biblical expression :IDl .,.~;,. Ezek. 14.14.20. lsa. 47.14. h 

there an allusion to the latter verse in the following metaphor of ·stubble of fire'(\'. 9)'! 
(9) give them ... into the hands or See above on 38.5. 
As stubble in the fire Exod 15.7.10. lsa. 5.24. Ob. 18. Mal. 4.1. 
so shall the) burn .before the face of the holy Cf. 27.2.3. 90.26.27 The reference 

can only be to the fires of Gehenna. Sc:e Bousset-Gressmann4
• 286 and ThWNT s.v. 

yi:r.\'\'H Bd. I. 655f. (Jeremias). At 27.2.3 and 90.26.27 the torment" of the wicked 
appear to be an ever present SPL"Ciacle for the nghteous. whereas m the Parable" 11 
appear" to be a temporary spectacle only; the wicked are to vanish forever in Gehenna 
from the s1ght of the righteous; 48.9, 62.12,1J; cf. Rev. 20.14 and 2Esd. 7.36 
'apparebit lac us tormenll. et contra ilium erit locu" reqUielionis; et dibanus gehennae 
ostendetur. et contra eum jocundatis paradisus·. 1 

lead in ... water Exod. I 5.1 0. 
(10) the day or their affliction n. 45.2, 50.2. 
before them (1.e. my elect ones (v. 9)) they shall fall ••• riw again The vanant 

'before him' God i" the speaker at v 9- has bL-en introduced by a scribe who 
understood the text to mean ·fall down and worship'. but here it is the 'downfall' of 
the kings of the earth in the presence of the righteous wh1ch is meant The writer may 
have Ps. 36 13 in mmd: 'There are the workers of imqUity fallen (1.,Dll: they are cast 
down (1n,), and shall not be able to rise'. In the words 'they shall not rise again' there 
may be a deliberate allusion to the resurrectwn which the wicked king" w11l be demed. 

lake them b) hi~ hancl.'i For thi" Biblical e~pression lsa. 51.18 ;,,•:J j."TniJ TN1. Cf. 

' ed G H Box. Th•· E:ra Apomi_I'P"' I London. 1912). H6. 
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I sa. 41.1 0(9) LXX iwni.u~J'Iim:allm : Israel. on the 01her hand. God's Servant. IS 

'taken by the hand', i.e. helped by God. 

denied ••• and his Anointed One For the denial of the Lord of spirits see above, 195. 
This description of the Son of Man as 'Anointed One' occurs here and at 52.4 and 
nowhere else in the Parables. It might seem as if the writer deliberately goes out of his 
way to avoid the use of such a term in connection with his Son of Man or Elect One, 
presented by him in the role of the humiliated servant of the Lord. Perhaps it was 
already becoming a term especially associated with the Davidide in a political sense. 
Or it may be he reserves the term to the climax of this vision, and is sparing in its use 
simply because it is a special term of majesty with royal as well as high-priestly and 
prophetic associations. It is used here, however, in a verse which clearly seems 
reminiscent of Ps. 2.2, and. after an account of the role of the Son of Man as the 
'Righteous and Elect One·. with features derived not only from lsa. 42, 49 and Dan. 7, 
but from the description at I sa. II. I of the 'root of Jesse'. one soon to figure 
prominently at 49.3 f. At 52.4 it seems mainly to be the universal dominion of the Son 
of Man which the author has in mind. going back again to Dan. 7 (see below on 52.4). 
See ThWNT. Bd. V. s.v. lPilll, 505f. (de Jonge). 

blessed be the Name For these doxologies concluding a vision see the note above 
on 22.14. 

CHAPTF.R 4'1 

For 49.1 51.5 see Lib. Nat .. Tom. 41,57f., 42, 50f. 
(I) before him Could refer to the Lord of spirits or 'his Anointed One', the Son of 

Man (48.10) or Elect One (49.2). If we are dealing with different sources the author 
has woven them skilfully together. 

(2) mighty .•. righteousnes.<i = i',:ll .,., .,:l:::t (!JiiyiH) T:::t:l(?) (cf. Job 36.5 T:::t:l 
:::t., m.,,_ 

disappear a.~ a shadow •• . no continuance .. . the Elect One standeth As Charles 
noted, the phraseology IS borrowed from Job 14.2: '(Man born of woman) .. Oeeth 
also as a shadow and continueth not' (lit. 'does not stand') P11.llr N'71 .,:ll:l n.,:::t'l). 

The Elect One standeth (,1.ll1): ·unrighteousness will have no standing ground because 
the Elect One standeth' (Charles). The play on words is only possible in Heb. For the 
phrase 'to stand before, al!end upon, be a servant of, 'lD., ,1.ll1, I Kg. 17.1. 18.15, 
above. 113. In this context. however. the verb also carries the idea of the continuance 
and the pcrmar.ence of the Elect One in his position before the Lord of spirits. 

(3) For this verse cf. lsa. 11.2: Eth. reproduces practically verbatim the clauses in 
this verse: :'1.,1:ll1 :'1:111 nn. :'IT:::t1 :'l!l:ln m,. tlere, as at 62.2, Isaiah's ·messianic oracles' 
concerning the David ide are expressly applied to the Ele(.1 One; and this follows 
closely on the author's own rare use of the term 'Anointed One' at 48.10 for the same 
Elect One figure. See below 218 and J. Muilenburg. 'The Son of Man in Daniel and 
the Ethiopic Apocalypse of Enoch', in JBL LXXIX ( 1960). 204f. 

who sleep in riahteousnes." After this otherw1se almost word for word translation 
of lsa. 11.2. Eth. substitutes this surprising clause for 'the spirit of knowledge and of 
the fear of the Lord'. Eth. 'ella nomu clearly here means 'those who sleep in death'. 
thus introducing the idea of the spirits of the faithful dead. It seems very unlikely, 
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however. that this is what stood in the original. Is the text corrupt? See Textual Notes, 
351. 

(4) tilt' secret things This seems to be an 1nterpretat10n of I sa. 11.3: · ... he shall 
not JUdge after the sight of his eyes etc.· 

an idle word Cf. 62.3, 67.9. The expression occurs at Dt. 32.47 i'., .,::1,, LXX 
i.oycx; KEvix; '(no) useless things or word'; cf. Ps. 4. 3. where v., ·emptiness. vanity' is 
parallel to ::11::1 'deceit'. Cf. also Mt. 12.36 m a s1milar context of judgement. The 
expression means a great deal more than 'idle chal!er· or 'careless talk': it includes 
deceptive speech, including unfulfilled promises or covenants, false w1mess. all the evil 
that the tongue can create. 

CHAI'l ER 511 

fl) a change shall take place Eth. mitat 'directio rerum lfatum) .. .' (:1::10). 

Dillmann. Lex., s.v. Cf. I Kg. 12.15, 2 Chr. IIJ.I5 :1::1'01 ('this turn 10 the alTair' NEB). 
What is meant is a reversal of fortunes for both the righteous and sinners. 

the light or days(?) shall remain upon them The expression 'light of days' seems 
unusual. It 1s explained by Dillmann. 163f. from 58.5.6: the change for the righteous is 
like coming from the dominion of sinners out of night into sun-light. Eth1 preserves a 
remarkable vanant, 'the Ancient of Days (shall remain upon them)', which. if it is not 
the true reading, must be regarded as an extremely bold scribal theological intrusion. 
from the Biblical idea of Jahweh dwelling with Israel (Zech. 2.10, Jl. 3.17,21 etc.). It 
seems more likely that a corruption has come into the text, possibly in the word 'days' 
(mawii · el) from the beginning of the verse. Did the original perhaps read 'the light of 
the peoples (C"1.ll1 .,,N, misread as C"1.l' ,,N)'; cf. I sa. 51.4 where the divine judgement 
is so described. In support of this conjecture is the reference in v. 2 to the repentance 
of the Gentiles. 

(2) nil shall haft been heaped up The locution is Biblical. e.g. I los. 13.12. :111£>~ 

V'Ntln. The text should perhaps be understood in the light of Job 21.19 'God reserves 
punishment for' (.. ., j'lN JD:ll); C"Ntln., J1N JD:ll' ·pumshment( ?) will be reserved for 
sinners'. Cf. Rom. 2.5. 

the Gentiles lit. 'the others' = tr.,nN. but in the sense of 'the ahens, the foreigners·; 
Ps. 109.8, Job 31.8,10. Dillmann. 164. die ~ichtisraeliten. The idea of the conver~ion 
of the Gentiles as at 90.30,33.34. 91.14. cr. oi /.omoi tti)\' ch·Opc;II!(!)V, Rev. 9.20 and 
Black, An Aram. Approcuh3 , 176. 

(3) his compassion is great Eth. mel:uatu. cf. lsa. 54.7. 
(4) unrighteousnes.<i Eth. wa' iima<Jii = Clj:'l"' N., :'ISW'l Cl(?) lit. 'unrighteousness 

assuredly shall not stand'. Cf. Job. 18.5 for this usc of Cl = profecto. 
(5) lshallbavenomercy Cf. 60.5. 2 Esd. 7.33. 2 Bar. 85.12. 

CliAPTI:R 51 

(I) that which has been entrusted ... commil!ed There are several possible tleb 
equivalents for Eth. miib<Jant: (a) cf. lsa. 48.6 1"11,1:11, lit. 'things guarded' (EVV 
'hidden things'); (b) Lev. 5.21,23 (MT) J'l,j:'D, NEB 'deposit', LXX nu1m9iJKfl I Tim 
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6.20 (so Goldschmidt); (c) I Sam. 22.23 l'I,IJ\m, lit. 'a thing (or person) protected'. The 
variant of Ethg may be explained as a paraphrase of miil}<;lant, but it could also be 
closer to an original = ta tE9TJcrauptcr~va tv autij, :-.:::t l'I11'1Dl!1 ,l!IM: cf. Dt. 33.19 'the 
hidden wealth ('1'101!1) of the sand' (NEB). Eth. tama!!awa Ill 2 = ... ., ,IJCl 

nupu.SoOt)vm('?) 'to be delivered up'. especially of captives (cf. 95. 7). fh1s verse (With 
v. 2) and 61.5 represent the author's view of the resurrection. ~o dtx:trinc or belief has 
been more widely debated or more extensively documented: see especially Str.-8. Bd. 
IV. 1166f.; 1167 deals with Enoch. 1168c (last sentencC)Implies that for the author of 
the Parables non-lsraelistes were excluded from the general r..-surrt.-ction. but this does 
not agree with the evidence of 50.2 wh1ch allows repentance to Gentiles and therefore. 
presumably. a share in the destiny of the righteous. For an up-to-date bibliography. 
Schurer. /Ji.~rorr (1979). II. 539f. 

Abaddon Eth. J:!agul = Cl1l<i>i.t:tu, J1,:1M. Ml,JM. See above, 282 n .• 113. 
A clear allusion to this v. occurs in the Pseudo-Philo's Liber Bib. Amiquirarum 

3.10 'et reddet infernus debitum suum et perditio r..-stituet paratecam suam·. Note 
especially the phraseology 'debitum suum· and 'paratecam suam' ( = 'J1,i'D). Wh1le 
there are many other parallels with Enoch (cf. Pseudo-Phi/on Les Amiquires Bihliques. 
ed. C. Perrot and P.-M. Bogaen, Sourt.-es Chn!tiennes. 230. Tom. II, 291). none 
reproduces the actual terminology so closely as the quotation in Pseudo-Philo. This 
may be important for the datmg of the Parables. smce the Liber Bih. Armquuarum i~ 
now being placed c. A.D. 100 (See D. J. Barrington. 'The Biblical Text of Pseudo
Philo's Liber Amiquirarum Bihlu·arum· in CBQ 33, I (1971 ). 16J. Cf. also 2 Esd. 7.32 
'The earth shall give up those who sleep in it. and the dust those who rest there in 
silence: and the storehouses shall g1vc back the souls entrusted to them· (NEB). 

(2) he shall choose The Lord of spirits or the Elect One of v. 3 "? 
(3) on his throne Eth I ·on my throne·. An ongmal 1MC:l .,SI could be read either 

way in a manuscript where no distinction wa~ made between Yodh and Waw. At 47.3 
the Chief of Days sits upon h1s throne. but at 45.3. 62.5 11 1s the Ek-ct One who s1ts 
upon his throne. 

all the secrets ••• mouth Kmbb renders 'all the secrets of w1sdom will now out 
from the counsel of his mouth'. and this i~ the reading of most manuscripts. Charles. 
however. noted that a number of manuscnpts put 'all the secrets' m tho: ac.:usat1ve and 
some manuscripts read ·and from the coun~el of h1s mouth': he propos.:tl to read 
'afuhu yiiwa<;!<;le' 'his mouth shall pour forth all the secrets of wisdom and counsel'. 
cr. Job 37.2 tcr ,.o~J ;,).,,_ 

appointed him Eth. wahaba = !Til. e.g. I Sam. 12.13; etc.; cf. Knibb. 2. 136. 
(4) all will become angeis in heaven The objection of Charles. 101. that the text of 

Eth II is ·wanting in sense· can no longer be sustained in the light of IQII 3.19-23. 
6.13. Lk 20.35f .• and cf. Str.-8. Bd. I. 891. See further Black. S.:ro/L~ and Chrisriall 
Origins. 139f. 

(5) shall arne Eth. tanse·a = C1j:". 
go and walk thereon This need not be a din. as Charles thinks. Do..-s Eth. 

yiinsosewu (from sosawa) = J1:l.,:1l'l' as at Gen. 13.17"' The elect are to go through 
the length and breadth of the land as did the old Israel when it ..-ntered mto possess10n 
of the land of promise. The prophecy about 'inheriting. possessing' the land is now to 
be fulfilled for the elect of the new Israel: cf. Ps. 37.3.9,11.29,34, Mt. 5.5. 
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OlAI'flcR 5~ 

Chapters 52-57 form a nev• ~ec11on 111 lhe Parabk"S corresponding lo Enoch's 
journeys in the older Book. especially chapters 17-36. Certain visionary scenes or 
obJ<."Cis in these earlier chapters are s111gled oul for sp<.'Cial menuon or developmenl. 
e.g the mountains at 18.6, the 'hollow plaC<."S. of 22 become lhe 'd<."t:p valleys·. the 
place~ of punishment. of 53.54 

(I) carried off ... a whirlwind cf. 39.3. 14.!1. 
towards the west Dillmann suggests thai the writer ha~ 111 m111d stones of fabled 

mountains of metal in I he wcsl 111spir<.-d by hiles about I he Phoenician mines in Spain. 
~imilar to I he tales of the mountains of precious stone> 111 I he south al chapter 24. 

t2) which are ... to happen Elh. zayekawwen hallo = ci pi:/.i.1:1 "d y~:vto9m 
LXX Dan. 2 .. 10 :11:1., ., :11). 

a mountain of iron ... lead The allegory of the six metal mountains clearly has ils 
sour<.-e of inspiration al Dan 2.31 f .. especially v. 39f .. where I he metals of the great 
1mage in Nebu,·hadnez.zar's VIsion represent the cmp1res wh1ch ~Ul'<.-essively subdued 
Israel. And just as Daniel'' empirt"S arc broken in piece~ (2.44). so Enoch's k111gdoms 
of 1ron. copper. silver. gold etc melt 111 the fire before the Elect One I 52.6). and arc 
deo;lroyed from on· the face of the earth ( 52.7-9). The symbolism of the world-empires 
as 'mountains of metal' may have been suggested by Dan. 2.35. where the stone that 
smolc the im<~gc the new lsr<1el or her Messiah becomes a great mountain. For 
'metals' in classical mythology, Ongen. Contra Cel.mm. Vl.22 (cf. Charles. 102f.) and 
as s~mbolising the diO'crenl ages of the world. sec Hengel. J~~tlui.mtuml llellt•lti.ml. I. 
182. II. 129. n. 559. 

Charle> argues that there ought lo be seven not six mountains mentioned. and this is 
certa111ly what we would expect 1f the writer 1s us111g I he material al I X.6. He sugg<."Sts 
that the metal omilled in this list 1~ supplied by 67.4 which. while mentioning five 
metals only, nevertheless includes 'tin' ( nii 'k), a metal which he considers was nol 
included in 52.2. But there are difficultie> with this proposal. The ·o;ofl metal' 
nalab!iib 1s nol defined by Charles. bul. as Dillm<11111 argues. 111 v1ew of 65 7.!111 can 
only be 'lin' al 52.2. 1 We arc still left then with six metals only. However. nalab!iib 
'Tropfmetall' 1s Greek <Hu'f•;,,. which is used for other k111ds of 'soft metal' such as 
stannum. an alloy of le<1d and s1lvcr. If it referred lo a sofl metal other than 'lin' at 
52.2 <1nd nii · k 'lin· was ongmally 111clud.:d 111 the hst. we would then obtain seven 
metal moun1a111s. 

(3) What are those things which I han• seen in secret" The 'lhmgs 111 ~"Crcf wh1ch 
Enoch has seen arc lhe mountains 0f metal. their 'secret' being lhal they typify the 
world-emp1res wh1ch have successively oppressed Israel 

t4) All these things ... shall sene the dominion of his Anointed One The world
empire> shall bl>come subservient lo the rule of the Elect One. The author ha~ clearly 
in mind Dan 7.1!1. the umversal d,lminion of the Son 0f Man over all lhe empires of 
the world. The vanant of Eth'~ u lun• 'shall be in the domimon oi h1s Anoint<.-d One· IS 
also a possible original. For I he term ·Anointed One', see on 48.10. Elh. k on a I a = 
., ;,-;, could also mean 'shall belong lo (lhe dominion of his Ano1111ed One)'. 

(5) the angel of peace See above. 199f. The description of the angel as ·angel of 
peace· is appropnale in a context wh~eh envisage-. the t.'C>~illlon ,,f warfare (v X). 

which the l.ord of spirits has prepared( '1) Translator~ differ m their choice tlf v·erb. 
Dillmann rejected the meaning ·decreed' for lak;lla. although ;1dm111111g 11 <IS a 

' AI 1\5 7.!1 n.ll,ciHab " d gcncr:tl 1crm \\hu.:h c.m dc,cnbc enhcr ·un· or ·Jcad' an<l ''"''" 
'lead' ">pct:llic:d al ~2 2. 11 """' then be ·un· 
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possible sense. and opted for 'which the lord of spirits planted". (If we can speak of 
mountains having ·roots" they can also be sa1d to be ·planted". 16!1). Knibb renders 
by 'established". Charles and Flemming adopt the reading of Eth I. which Charles 
emends and renders 'all the secret things which surround (kallala) the lord of 
spirits', a translation which cannot be faulted linguistically. but which makes an odd 
sense in this context. The same is true of Flernrning-Raderrnachers' "which the lord 
of spirits holds encompassed' (urnschlossen halt). The exact equivalent of kallala is 
Heb. "TeP, 'to surround. encompass", which looks like a mistake for "Tl'lP. 'to prepare·; 
cf. the use of i:nnfjOI:U£1V at 9.6 for the "preparing' of ni ~ll(jti}pw toi, uili>Vtx;. 

( 6) all these • • • Elect One • • • wax before the fire • • • water which streams down from 
abo-..e The whole verse with its Biblical imagery recalls 1.6 with the significant 
difference that the theophany is of the Elect One not of God (o 9~:6;;). The language 
and imagery is borrowed from Ps. 97.5. Nah. 1.5 and vinually verbatim from Mic. 1.4, 
. . . .,,,oJ D.,lT.l D"T.l::l trlK:'I •mo lll"T::l 

become powerless under his feet The Elect One, like God in the earlier theophany, 
shall tread upon the mountains and find them soft and yielding (Eth. dekurniin = 
':>':>oM('!) Nah. 1.4 'languishing' AV) before or under his feet. Cf. also lsa. 16.8. 

(7) Either by gold or by silver Cf. the dose parallel at Zeph. 1.18 "neither their 
silver nor their gold shall avail to save them· (NEB): c':>·ll:'l':> ':>:;,1• K':> DJ:'IT-Dl DDc::l-Dl); 
cf. also lsa. 13.17, Ezek. 7.19. Ps. 49.7-10, Jer. 4.30. In the allegory here the gold and 
silver mountains typify the wealth of the world-ernp1res which subdued Israel: that 
wealth will not save them on the "day of the lord'. 

(8) Cf. Hos. 2.1 !!, I sa. 2.4, Zech. 9.1 0. Ps. 46. 9. 
(9) rejected and destroyed Eth. yetkal_ll_ladu "denied (and destroyed)". Dillrnann 

suggests giving a Heb. meaning to takehda = ·be wiped out' (Knibb adopts the 
suggestion but proposes an Ararn. p"Tn::ln-). Charles considered "denied' and "de
stroyed' alternative versions of an original Heb. "Tn::l·. corning from a Greek vers1on. 
annpvfj9JiooVtul and acpavlo9Jioovtm. An original lew.,· "they will be rejected' (cf. 
Jer. 6.30, of the rejection of silver) could have given nse to dnnpv1]9Jioovtnl. (Was 
there a pun on ceo 'to be melted away?) See above. 186. 

CI~AI'lER ~ \ 

(I) a deep valley For the expression cf. lsa. 30.33 LXX q>UflUYYU l3uO~:iuv (j'1JP:'I 
:;,n"T:'I'!). 1 As at 22.1 f. the description of the 'hollow places· follows that of the seven six 
mountains. The former describes Sheol and the underworld: the "deep valley· of the 
Parables here has been identified with the valle) of Jehoshaphat in Jerusalem, where. 
according to Jl. 3.2,12, the Gentiles were to be assembled for the last JUdgement 
(Dillrnann, Charles. Martin. Schodde). Against this identification is the apparent 
location of this valley 'in the west' ('There my eyes saw etc.' referring back to 52.1,2 
where Enoch journeys westwards). Nothing i~. in fact. said. in tht.-se verses. about the 
judgement of the Gentiles, only about this assembl} of all mankmd w11h 1ts oO'ermgs 
and tributes. It is true. in v. 3. this 'deep valley· is d~cribed a~ a place where 'the 

1 Some E1h. m•s appear 10 have read a plural ·valleys' bUI lhiS seems ,;econdary 1rad111on. 
1he resuh perha~ ofreadmg qualii1a (Mng. E1h1''""J a' plur. (cf. D•llmann. Le.\., 410). 
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angels of punishment prepare their instruments of torture for the 'kings and the 
mighty'; but it does not follow that this was the place of torment itself In fact, 54.1-6. 
which follows the appearance of the Elect One (53.6-7) goes on to describe another 
'part of the earth' with another 'deep valley' into which the 'kings and the mighty' are 
cast: the two 'deep valleys' are clearly distinguished, and it is this second which we are 
to identify with the 'valley of Jehosaphat and Gehinnom'. Dillmann. 169, thought of 
this first valley, with its appeasement offerings, as lying in the neighbourhood of the 
metal mountains. and destined also, like them, to be totally destroyed. According to 
the Onom. Sacra (ed. Lagarde, 300) the two 'valleys' are identical: cpi.rpuyl; 'Evvb~ ... 
nupmcdtat ot tfl 'ltpoooai.Ji~ . M:yttQI Oi; fn vtlV cpi.rpuyl; 'IWO"UcpUt. On the valley 
of Jehoshaphat see especially A. S. Kapelrud, Joel Studies. ( Uppsala, 1948), 147. 
referring to ·an ancient Biblical ·valley' traditiOn wllh sinister associations· (lsa. 22.1-
8,12-14, Ezek. 39.11-29. Zech. 14.1-15); this valley, however. ·cannot be located on 
any map ... (but) belongs to the sphere of mythology ... perhaps conceived as .•. in 
the vicinity of Jerusalem·. 

land and sea and the islands i.e. the whole mhabited world. 'Islands' (c-K) IS a 
comprehensive term for the islands and coast lands. usually of the Mediterranean. The 
Gentik"S bring their oO"erings and gifts to him. i.e. the Elect One rather than to it. the 
deep valley. The writer is drawing on Ps. 72.10: 'The kings ofTarshish and the islands 
shall bring gifts (omm), the kings of Sheba and Seba shall present their tribute (,::llUK), 

and all king~ shall pay him homage. all nation~ shall serve him' (NEB). The gifts and 
possibly tribute are designed to win the favour of the Elect One: but the valley IS so 
wide and deep that it cannot ra:eive enough gifts and tribute it can never be filled 
with them. The idea would seem to be that no amount of tribute or oll"erings would 
be sufficient to 'buy off the Elect One. 

(2) Their haml11 fashion idols(?) ... swallowed up The traduional text. as it stands. 
can only be understood as it i~ literally rendered by Knibb ( = Dillmann. Flemming
Radermacher): 'And their hands commit evil. and everythmg at whtch (the righteous) 
toil. the sinners evilly devour'. But the resultant sense i~ poor. and suspicion of textual 
corruption seems justified (cf. D1llmann. 169). Charles. 104, emended the verb 
yesamewu. '(at which) (the righteous) toil' to ye~~amawu. rendering '(the sinner~ 
devour all whom) they (lawlessly) oppress'. He supports the emendation by noting the 
reference at v. 7 to 'the opprt!!<sion (~ama) of sinners·. The basic meaning of gcgay 
(Knibb, 'evil') is 'iniquity. error' (avo~iu, nl.itv'l) (Dillmann. Lt•x .• 1200. top) so that 
it ts not surprising to find Eth1 readmg Ia · ot 'idolatry. 1dols' as an explanatory gloss. 
Dcx"S this supply the clue 10 the difficult text? I suggest that gcgaya gabra = 
pK :Wll. where pK = 'idols' (abstract for concrete cf. I sa. 41.29. 66.3): '(their hands) 
fashion idols'; and zaye~amewu lagcgaya = pK • .,liD 'the workers of iniquity'. For 
this last phrase. cf Wis. 15.8 ~~:u~~:o~ozOo; = zayesamu la"ekuy. The parallelismus 
membrorum requires a pass. verb: has an original Pu. 1!1'7::l· lit. 'shall be swallowed 
up', 'shall be dt!!itroyed' (cf. lsa. 9.15) been misread as Qal '(sinners) shall swallow 
up'. The reading 'sinners' 1 ~ate· an) has probably come into the text either as a glos~ 
or as a consequem:e of misreadmg a passive as an active verb. 

Who shall not abide ... be exterminated for el'er ami e\'er Eth. yetqawwamu 
(Eth13

"• )eqawwemu) 1s taken by Dillmann as = tan;e·a. 111 the sense of 'be 
stirred up' and so 'frightened off ·aufge~heucht werden· ('from the face of the 
earth'): Flemming-Radermacher 'hmweggetriebt.'tl werden' (henl'C Kmbb = Charles 
'banisghed'). The next phrase wa'iyal)alequ lit. 'and not cease' is taken as part of 
the predicate by Dillmann 1 = Flemming-Radermacher. Knibb): thus Knibb 'will be 
banished from the face of his earth. unceasingly, for ever and ever'. Charlt!!l. however. 
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read waya~allequ '(from on· 1he face of H1s earth) and they ~hall pensh (for ever 
and e~l!r)". a reading n<m found in Eth1

'
10

'
1

. I have adopt<-d this text. but read111g the 
negative with the previous verb wa ·iyetqawwamu ( "•ycqawwemu) in the same 
sen'e of the phrase a~ at 41.2. ·and the) could not ab1de' = 11J"j'" ~, <perhap~ w11h 
the added ~ense 'they could nm wllh~tand. s1and up to. re~•st'). For ya~iilequ the 
equivalent Heb. -.erb would be 1':>;,·. lit 'they w1ll be fimshcd. exterminated'. 

(\) angels of puni!ihmenl S..-c note at 40.7 on the ·~alan~·: cf further lsa. 37.36. Ps. 
78.49 c·:sn C":JK'm 'messengers of evil'. There does not seem. however. to be an 
obvious Biblical equivalent of Eth. mala'ekta maqsaft: the variant mala'ekta 
rna·· at u at 63.1 oi iiyyr./.01 ri]; opyi]; ui•roi• suggests an ong111al :l,:lll ":IK'm. 
tiyyr./,01 opyi']:;. Docs it come from Job 40.6 (II) LXX ayyi:/,ou; opyfl. tv opyfj. rij; 
opyij; (Eth)'! Further a1 56.1: 62.11; 63.1 

continually preparing We ":ern lo have here a ca~e of the Hebrew auxiliary usc of 
1'm G-K ~ 113u. 

(iron) fellers of Saran These are prc~umably the cham' lcf 54.4) b~ wh1ch the 
wicked are bound 111 Gehenna. the pla<-e where they arc also forged (54.3-5). rhc k111gs 
and potentates arc first bt>und b~ them and then cast into Gehcnna. 

(5) the kings and mighty Cf 38.5. 46.4 and note below. 235. 
(6) The Righleou.s and Elect One ... lord of spirits 'Tht• Rightcou; dnd Elect One 

here only I have adopted the reading of Eth'·"'·' and taken ·and h1s <·ongrcgallons 
(<·oiL ,ing. 1 a~ subject of the second verb. hi ~hall not be prcvent<-d. 1.c probabl~ 

legally prohlbll<-d by 111terdicL Mo'l editors follow Fth\1 lak111g yiistare"i as 
transitive "(the Righteous and r:lecl One) shall cause the house of his mngregation to 
appear· (Chark-s). but re · y a IV I :1~ N1phaL Is the wnter think111g of the Temple 
lcf Dillmann. 91).29 and P~. 74.8) or of •ynagogue>. of the faithful'! S..-c above. 209. 

(7) V. 7 reverts to the theme of 52.1-9 and could have been displao.:<.-d from th1s 
section. perhaps after v. 6 or v. 9. 

shall become level land('!) \·1osl manu~~:npt~ read 'will nol be as the earth' whu.:h 1s 
interpreted to mean thai the moun1a111' w1ll not be lirmly ba .. :d hke the earth. wh1ch 1~ 
established forever (cf Ps. 78.69, Ec. 1.4). Alternatively. we may omit the negative 
with Eth'""rt. " ·will be . . . as the earth' i.e. llat and level ('>O Dill mann). The 
manuscripts further vary between "before his righteousness· (baqedma ~cdqu) and 
'before h1s face' ( baqcdma gassu). Ethm has the unu,ual reading ·a~ his nghtcous
ncss (as the earth)'. The suggestion behind the translatl<>n ;~uoptcd (wh1ch would then 
agree with Dillmann·s interprct;~lion) 1s that the original Heb wa' ,W"l:l:l f,K:l <ix; Yii 
nr.li1vi] like the level land" (for the cxpre•sion. Jer. 48.21. Ps. 143.10. Dt 4.43). The 
variants 111 Eth. could then have ansen by a f:ulurc of a translator 10 n:cogmse this 
expression and render part of it ,W"".l(:l) by sedq 'righteousness·. tht· meaning of the 
word (e.g. lsa. 11.4) with which he WiiS mo•l familiar. The unusual reading of Ethm 
would then be closest to the originaL The phrase 'before his face· may not be ong111al 
but have an sen om of the dirticull 'before his nghteou~ncs' · 

hills ... like a fnuntain of water Cf. J C H mule). 'Toward~ a Date for the Simili
tude~ of Enuch' ~TS. 14. 1967-X. 562f.: Hmdlc~ cnn~1der~ th;~t there 1s ·;m cxtra
ordinanly clo"c hi~torical par;~llel' lo the ;~n·ount 111 Dio Cas~ius (!.XVIII .:!5~6) of 
the earthquake 111 Antioch m A.D. II S, where the collapse of hills was accompanied 
by streams of water. 
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1 I) a deep valley with burning fire i.e. Gehenna. Sec nolc on 53.1 and c.:f. 56.3-4. 
The1r lormcnl 1~ lo become a spt.-cladc for 1hc nghleous t4X.9. 62.12). For reference 10 
I he place of final 10rmcn1 in Enoch elsewhere Sl."C 111.6.13. I!U I. 19.1-3. 21.7-lll. 90.24. 
and for 1he1r relalionship lo I he conccpl 111 lhe Parabk ..... Dillmann. 2X4. 

(2-3) Cf. lsa. 24.21.22 and nole on 90.25. 
their fellers i.e. ·fellers were being fashioned for !hem·_ Elh mabii · elal. mii ·bal. 

•n,:::l • .,:;,, oKEoo<; OIO!]poi>v ar 3 Kg. 6.7; cf. also Ps. 149.8 .,n:::1 ..,::1::1::1 LXX f.v 
>:E1pontllm.; m6!]pai:;. Nah. 3.10 c·vr::~. xupont&m;, Dan. 4.23 .,nD ., ,,CK:::I. 

Theod. f.v om~<!> morulfp; 'of incalculable weigh!' = .,jn'l) fK I Chr. 22.3, 14 ('more 
br01ue 1han could be weighed' NEB). 

( 5) the host of Azazd Cf. 10.8f .. on which I he aulhor is basing his leX I. 
rhedeplhsofhell E1h. ma1he11a 'kucllu' dayn. Iii. '!he lowes! pari of 'all' 

= I'Y"nnn .,11tl:l Dl. 32.22. LXX •:m~ i_ii'iot~ ..:circo. E1h. 'all hell" is a curious exprc~sion: 
Charles rendered 'into lhc abyss of complelc condemnation· (dayn). Could ttl\- be a 
corrupuon of fi.I>A 'Sheol'. 'lo lhe lowes! pari of Shct>l'. and dayn. infernum. 
reprcsenl firs! a gloss and lalcr replace lhc corruplion? 

CO\'t'r over them The correcl 1ex1 is found in 1he Garrell manuscripl (Elba') 'cover 
over !hem (mar elli hom u = .:nin'"' ui·tc~l\') wilh rough slones·. corresponding 10 
10.5 'place upon him (i:nill!:; ui-ri!l (Iii "lchUJ i.IOot·~ rpuzd; ..:ui o::.d~)- The lradl
lional 1ex1 'cover !heir jaws' (malalchihomu) is an obvious corruplion. )ielding a 
\'lriUal non-scn~c. 

(6) And Michael de. On 1he four archangels in 1he Parables, see above, 199. cf. 
also 9.1n. 

in becoming subject to Saran The idea I hal 1he walchers were I he subjecl~ of Salan 
is peculiar 10 I he POirable~. rcn~'\.'llllg a laler demonology. Salan I~ no doubl conceived 
of a~ I he Head of '!he ~a1ans'. Cf. Charles. 66. 

the burning furnace The cxprc~"on <'lcwrs al Zcch. 12.6 t:IK ,,.;, ·an o\·cn of fire· 
and Dan. 3.6,11, Km(')i'' K,U pnK '!he burning fiery furnace· of Ncbuchadnezzar. AI 
En. 9X.3 11 is U~\.-d of lhe fire of Gehcnna. Cf. S!r.-8. Bd. I. 673 on MI. 13.42. The 
rabbis use 1he 1erm K,1ll1 for lhc ·furnal·e' of Gchcnna. based on lsa. 31.9. \tal. 3.19. 

(7) The -.icw I hal 54.7-55.2 (Charles. \tarim) 1s an 'inlcrpolaled' Noah ap(lcalypsc 
O\erl<lclks lhe C\idenl dependence. here as elsewhere. of lhc P<~rablcs. lhe 'Second 
V1sion·. on lhe older 'hrsl V1s1<m' in lhis pas,agc lhe deslruclion of lhe walchers 
correspond~ 10 lhe accounl al En. X.l-9.11 of lhc condemna11on of lhe walchcrs. 
follow~-d al 10.2 b) an accounl of lhe deluge. The Parables follm' lhe ~arne pallern. 

punishment ... go forth Cf lhe expres~ion al Jcr 4. 4 .. 21.12 'l:.;i';, K:.:· 
waters ... above the heavens ... beneath the earth ·1 rad111on knows on I) of I he lwo 

'chambers· or 'lreasune~· of waler,. !hose above lhc hean~n~ and lho~e bencalh lhc 
earlh. e.g. Jer. Tg. and Gen.r. on Gen. 1.6 C"l1~nn;, C"':l; C"lr.,p;, C'J:l (lev). CW. II. 30). 

(8) the waters ... above ... masculine, ... beneath ... feminine Charle~ !races lhcsc 
tdeas 10 Babylonian mylholog). The cxprc~s10n~ are found in lhe Jerusalem Talmud. 
Bcrach IX 2 l11:lj:>l C"lll1nl":l1 C",:Jt C"ll'.,ll:l C'':l:l 

(9) under the ends of heaven Cf. Gen. 6.17: 1he Deluge is 1o des1roy all flesh 'from 
under heaven· (C"J:lC':l nnnl:l); for lhe cxprc~~wn here used. D1. 30.4 = ]\;ch. 1.9 
C"':lt:/:1 :lllj:':l 'I he uucrm<hl pari~ of heaven· 

110) inasmuch as t~· acknowledged f:lh. waba'cnla u·a·marewwo = .,:>K::l'l 

lll,': cf. Jcr. ll3. 14.20. h.t. 59.12. The rcadmg of Eth1
'"'·' ·ma,much a~ lhc) d1d nol 

acknowledge· could be ongmal. 
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CI~AP'fER SS 

(I) In vain have I destroyed Cf. Gen. 8.21. There is nothing, however, in the 
account of the Deluge in Genesis to suggest that it was all to no purpose (baka = 
Cj'"'.,. 01:1. K1t7:t?). unless it is the statement ·for the imagination of man's hean is evil 
from h1s youth', i.e. man is incurably evil. and. therefore. the punishment of the deluge 
was to no purpose. 

(2) a pledge of good faith Eth. s1rnply hiiymiinot 'faithfulness' = :lllr.IK(?). Gen. 
9.13 has 1"1"'.,:::1 !'11M ·a token of a covenant'. Could hiiyrniinot here= :llr.IK, Neh. 10.1. 
'covenant'. 

so long as the heavens are above the earth Cf. Dt. 11.21 ·A~ the days of the heaven 
above the earth· i.e. so long as heaven endures above (or rcstmg on) the earth·. See 
S. R. Driver. Delllermwm.r. ICC. 121. 

(3) my command [with regard to the host of Azazel) The first four or five words 
of the text of this verse are confused and corrupt, with some part of the text missing 
(cf. Charles1906

, 99). Charles reads with Ethl! 1 'this is in ru:cordance with my 
commandment', and tah-s it to be the last sentence of 55.2 referrmg to the 'pledge of 
faithfulness· as the divine command. All other editors follow the traditional verse 
division and take it as the opening words of 55.3. The verse itself clearly refers back to 
54.6f .• the fate of Azazel and his host, and is usually explained as the resumption of 
54.1-6 after the 'Noah interpolation'. thus origmally followmg 54.6. But we are then 
left with the problem of an u11erance of the lord of spirits in the first person for which 
there is no preparation at 54.6, whereas it follows naturally the first person in 55.2. 
The suggested emendation of an obviously deficient text and the consequent transla
tion assumes that a phrase referring to Azazel and his host, late"yenta 'azaze'el has 
been lost by hmt: 'And this is my command (with regard to the host of Azazel) when I 
am pleased to seiLe them by the hand of the angels'. The divine compassion 
announced in SS.2 doc-s not include the fallen watchers. Azazel and his crew. 

cause m) anger ... to abide on them For the eqUivalent expr~-ss1on 1n Heb. n·1., 
:l?)n. Ezek. 5.13. 16.42. 24.13. 

(4) who occupy the earth See below, 235. 
throne of glory The reading of l:th II ·my glory' can hardly be right. The Elect One 

(Son of Man) sits on his own throne and not on the throne of the lord of spirits. The 
reading ·on the right hand of m} glorious throne' is theologically more corr~'"Ct and this 
may account for the variant. 

CIIAPTI:R Sn 

(I) they went, holding SCOIIJ'ges and fetlers of iron and bronze The reading 'el}uziin 
of Eth~1 is preferable to yc · el}l]ezu, since it corresponds to Heb. c-rnK = txo~~:vo1; 
cf. Ca. 3.8 :::l,n "InK 'holding swords·. See also Dillrnann, 173: Ararn. J"T"K. Eth. 
masger usually renders nuyi; (no) ·snare·. but is generally gi\'en the meaning here of 
"bond'. 6&a~o.:; (cf. Dillmann. Lex .• 267). It may. however. be a scribal error for 
rna· a sen, the more usual word for &~o.:; as at 54.3. I have adopted the reading of 
Eth" •m "1 'scourges and fetters of iron and bronze'. since v. 2 repeats the phrase 'those 
who hold the scourges' (again f.thl!: EthM omits the object and leaves an imposs1ble 
text. 'those who are holding?'). 
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(3) elect •.. beloved ones Eth II ·each to the1r elet:t ones ... · identifies the 'beloved 
ones' with the children of the angels of punishment. Dill mann interprets. in the light of 
90.26.27. of the 'bhnded sheep·. the apostate Israel. and Schodde thmks of the 'kmgs 
and the mighty'. Charles note~. however. that the term 'beloved one' is especially used 
at 10.12. 14.6 to refer to the children of the watchers (cf. En" I VI 16, EnGmntsa 7 i 7). 
whom he describes a~ 'demons'. Could the referent-c. in this context. be to the children 
of Azazel (Asael) and his crew. i.e. the watchers. even if. in the oldest form of the 
legend. the 'beloved ones' of the watchers destroyed themselves in the presence of their 
parents. (9.9.12)? 

14) their leading astray i.e. of mankind. Eth. sehtat = ni.civl]. mnc. ml:l I e.g. lsa. 
32.6 LXX ni.livl]at;). 

shall nor ... he reckoned 1.e. there will be no more days to count. 
( S) the angels ... send forth their chiefs The angels assemble and decide to send 

forth their 'chiefs'. presumably the archangels. who are the ·angels of punishment', to 
intervene on behalf of the righteous by stirring up the Parthians and Medes to send 
their armies to auack the land of the elet:t (~. 6). See above on 54.6 for the archangels 
as 'angels of punishment'. (Cf. Dan. 10.13-21 for the idea of angelic intervention). Eth. 
·and eject ( yewaddeyu) their chiefs' St.-ems strange; Dillmann renders 'ihre Haiipter 
richten'. Docs Eth. wadaya here translate i:Kfli1i.l.i:lv, which occasionally renders 
K"ll,:l m the LXX meaning 'to send forth'. especially on a mission or campaign? (e.g. 2 
Chr. 23.14). Alternatively, yewaddeyu may be a corruption of yawad(,le'u = 'IK"llr, 

'they sent out their chiefs'_ (EthP has 'they cast' yewaddequ and Charles (followed 
by Knibb) renders 'hurled themselves ( ar · esti homu) towards the east'). Their 
mission was not to destroy the Parthians and Medes, but to incite them to invade 'the 
land of the elect ones·. and no doubt confront the Romans who occupied it. 

to the Parthlans and the Medes The usual Biblical description is 'Medes and 
Persians' (Dan. 6.1!). Here, however, the 'Parthians·• are the su~.-cessors of the Persians 
and the order of names 'Parthians and Mt-des' for 'Medcs and Persmns' shows that the 
Parthians were now the dominant partner. The order is the same at Ac. 2.9. lli1p001 
Kui Mijoot, but cf. I Mac. 14.2, o jmmi.£\K; rii.:; nr.rcril\o.:; Kui Ml]oiu.:;. We are some 
centuries from the Persian period into hellenistic time~; the Parthians emerged a" a 
world power in the Roman period. It was early suggested (by laurence. Hofmann 
and others) that the reference in these verse> wa" to the Parthians' incursion into 
Palestme c. B.C. 40 in the allempts of the Hasmonaean Anugonus to oust. wllh the1r 
help. Hyrcanus II and Herod from their position under Rome .., the rulers of the 
country. The auempt almost succeeded but in the end 11 was Rome and Herod who 
prevailed. (Josephus, Ant. xiv.l3.14 (324-481), B.J. i.l3 (248-273). Dillmann rejected 
this theory and argued that the events predicted were all in the future: the Parthians 
were the people ·from the North' and their role that of Gog and Magog in the 
prophecies of Ezek. 31!.39 and in passages such as Jl. 2. Zech. 12.14 about a last final 
battle with the Gentiles before Jerusalem. The earlier v1ew was rev1ved by E. Stober~ 
(Der Men.Khensolm im aihiopischen Henochb11ch, 31!). who also argued that 56. 7, 'The 
city of my righteous ones shall be an obstacle to their horses·. required a date of 
composition before the destruction of Jerusalem. More recently J. C. Hindley2 has 
raised several objections to this v1ew: he recalls. for instance. the views of Krieger and 
liicke (see Dillmann) that if the referent'C was to the events of B.C. 40 we would 

1 Eth. sab·a parte= O,!l "':'lX (Heb. ha> no .cparate word for Parthtan); Syr.~o~i.a. 
1 Above, 182f .• 187. 
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require 10 assume that. while vs. 5-6 were based on knowledge of th~-se events. v. 7 
could only be prophv-.:y, when the writer was lookmg for a m1raculous deliverance. like 
that from Sennacherib. 'It is surprising. in that case. that the crisi> and the certainty 
of deliverance form so small a part of the book as a whole.' ( 553) On the other 
hand. Hindley agr~"Cs that the reference to the invasion' of Palestine or Syria by the 
Parthians docs imply a date in the Roman period: he opts for the Parthian penetration 
to Antioch in the time of TraJan (110 A.D.). But on that occasion there wa' no threat 
to Jerusalem and no invasion of the 'land of the elect': the only serious Parthian 
menace 'o far as Palestme and Jeru>alem were conv-crned were the events of B.C. 40. 
and v. 6 agrees well with Josephus's description of the ravages of the 'invasion· at B.J. 
i.9 1269). The reference to the city of the righteous as a 'hindrance' or 'obstacle' to the 
invader is a clear allusion to .Z.."Ch. 12.3. probably mterpret.:d here \\ith referenv-e to 
the Parthmn s1ege of Jerusalem m B.C 40 ('~'C note on text v.). Even though Parthmn 
troops did penetrate to Herod\ Palace and the Temple area, it is unlikely that they did 
so with a body of cavalry; Jeru>alem probably did prove " very real obstacle to the1r 
horses. Moreover. the ide<~ that the city could still be defended <~nd prove an obstacle 
to an invader, dearly doe, imply that the city was still standing; and this is important 
for the dating of the Parables. See above, 187. 

from their dens(?) Eth. ·among the1r flocks·. If this text " sound. we requ1re to 

interpret the pronoun as referring to the angels (and similarly at v. 6 if we read 'their 
elect ones'). (So Dillmann. 174). It is unusuaL however. for an ant~-edent to be so far 
removed from it' pronoun. and. in an} case. we require a parallel to ·from their l<~irs· 
and this 1s not prov1ded by ·among the1r flocb'. Could there be a mistranslation of 
;'l,l1J:l (C;'1'l'11,l1J:l) = 'their dens' read as ;'IJ.1,"'.l (C;'I'r'1l1,"'.l). 'their flocks'; cf. Nah. 2.11 
NF.B 'the mn• (;'I,J.1>:l) where the hon,· cubs lurked'. MT ;'IJ.1,>:l - LXX vo~Ji 'pasture·. 
Cf. al,o I sa. 32.14. We would then require to read ·from the m1d,t 1 ·emma 'kala) of 
their dens·. parallel to ·from the1r lair,·. 

{6) they shall come up Eth. ya· arregu = ,.,!.1', cl\'Ctl~11aov·rcn i.e. 'sci out for war· 
(Jg. 12 .. l. I Sam. 7.7). The 1dca is also thai or 'commg up' lo and agamsl Jerusalem. 

my· elect ones In v1ew of the firm rcadmg at v. 7 'the city of my righteous ones·. I 
have adopted (with Knibb. 2. 140) the reading of Eth1303 'my elect ones'. 'Their elect 
ones· could only refer back lo I he angels of v. 5. agam a 'omewhat remote antl!l-edent. 
The alternative reading 'hi, elect ones·. taken lo refer to God, makes tolerable sense. 
bul an antecedent 1s desirable. Has the phrase ·sa~s tbc Lord of sp1ri1s' av-.:identally 
drop~-d out of the texl (il appear>. e.g. al 55.3). or docs Enoch's accompanying 
angelus mlerpr~-s speak m loco dci ., 

a trampling-place and a highway Eth. mekyada wa'asara = .,.,.CJ:ll CJ:l,l'J(?) or 
mekyad = ),l 'threshing-floor" (Charles); Dillmann detected an allusion lo lsa. 
21.10. 

(7) shall profe an obstacle to their horses An alluston lo Zcch. 12.2,3. where 
Jerusalem is to be ;'ICJ:ll1J:l ):IN Tg. x"pr )JN ... >lone of stumbhng·. The Parlhians were 
noted for 1he1r v·avalry: did the origmal perhaps read ;,c-,c (C;'I'l'11C,!l 'I heir horses') 
(cf. Exod. 10.26)'' Forth.: view that lhi' verse implied thai Jerusalem was a defended 
cil} when the Parables were wntten. ~'C above, 187. 

incite to warring Fth. nas·a Ill. I) qall<~ cf. Heb. Dan 11.25 ;'l>:lll.,>:l., ;'l,lJ"' •. 

and fail to keep faith with one another This line is usually rendered ·And their right 
h:md shall be strong agamst themselves'. Th~> i' practically meaningl~-s>. although 
Martm unde-rstands il or the right wmg of the Parthmn army (leur droite deploiera sa 
force contre eux). No atte-ntion b paid b~ translators or commentators lo the variant 
of Ethq haymiinotomu and 11s use after the verb ~an·a 11.1 meanmg 'to confirm. 
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ratify an agreement'. e.g. 69.10. which maintains that wrillen documents arc not 
nn"t.'Ssary 'to confirm an agr~-cmcnt". A similar Heb. expression occurs at Dan. 9.27. 
11',:::1 ,.:::11:1. Thcod. iin·u~uoar.1 6m0i]KIJV. Jcr. 9.2 ,,:::ll :ll11JK':> K':>. LXX oti ni<m; 
tviaxt,an·. Here I suggest [[oi,K) i:viaxt•ar.v i] nia·n; uirni>v' 1:v· ui>toi;). lit. 'their 
faithfulness is not firm among themselves·. i.e. 'they fail to k\.-cp faith wllh one 
another'. The conjecture is supported b} the parallel reading of Eth" 01dopted for the 
next line 'so that a man shall not trust hi~ brother ... ·. This readmg would also support 
the identification of the occasion with the Parthian invasion of B.C. 40 the 
Parthmns were notonously perfid1ous (Cf Josephus. Am., Xlv.ll4 (341), or docs the 
verse refer to the outbreak of civ·il strife in Jerusalem itself at this time'' <T also 41 .5. 
43.2 for the virtue of trustworthiiK"SS. 

!dulll not trust his brother For this idea of internecine and family strife cf. Ezck. 
38.21. Hag. 2.22. These passages may well have been m the writer's mmd. possibly 
even concc1ved a~ bcmg fulfilled in the events he i~ alluding to; for at the time of the 
Parthian menace. there was 'div1s10n' among the Jew~ themsclvc,, some of them sidmg 
wuh the part} of Antigonus. others with the faction of Herod (Josephus. ibid.). 

of their men( ''I The two forms of the text tran~mllled g1ve poor sense: ·corpses· 
either ·mnumerable' or ·a number of corpses· ·from their deaths' <'cmmotomu) 1san 
unhkcl:- text. We should emend to · emmetomu. ,;,. ";'" dvopillv ui•n;,,. (cf. Eth'·"'•l 
Heb. O:l'11'.l J1l. from l"'.l ·male'. a word used m the Old Te,t<~mcnt in similar contexr
for the male member> of the population put to the ~word (Dt 2 .. 14. 3.fl etc.). 

(8) shall open her mouth ('f. ba. 5.14 ;,·c :l,ll!l . .,,KIU. 
be engulfed therein Cf. p,_ 91 16 rnt:J:J C"U •li:J::. 

their destruction Sheol shall not remil( '1) The text is cx1en;1vely corrupted. 
Flemming-Radermacher follow Ethg and emend the first verb to tal)adga (pass.) and 
render 'ihrcr Vermchtung ist frcicr Lauf gcla~sen·. The tran,latlon adopted follow' 
Eth'~ re<~dmg ·ucl)addcg 'Their d~'Siruct1on Shc.>l >hall not remit . · 

CIIAPT~R 57 

(I) a host besides of chariots 1.c. bc"dcs the 'host,· mentioned at 56.1.5. The 
events now d.:..:n~-d m Enoch'; vb1on follow on imm~-diatcl) after the defeat of the 
Parthians J'hcsc events arc u'uall~ interpreted as rdcrrmg to the return of the 
dispersion: cf. 90.33. ba. 27.1.1. 43.5. 49.12.22.23. Tob. 13.12. 2 bd. 13.17f.. 2 Mac. 
2. 18. Other commentator' (e.g. Schoddc) think of the convergence of the Gentile 
nations against Israel. The~ come on ·wagon~·. pcrhap' 'chariur-·. with the s~"<.-d of 
the wind. (Charlc; suggesb reading 'like the wind' nn:> misread as n,,:J ·with the 
wind'). 

from the east ... until the middle of the day Eth. Ill. 'to m1d-day· ·,·ska manfaqa 
·cIa 1. All commentator. as,umc that this ., a ;umcwhat mcpl rcndcrmg of IH.mJIIJipiu 
in its geographical sense (Knibb ·a nul cntircl) s<~lisfactory rcndermg·. D1llmann · . 
lll:mwfit>IU mcht ganL pa,,cnd ubcr,ctzt ·, (Another term for ·m1d-day' qatr can 
aho = plaga mend1onah;.) It 1~ poss1blc ''' l<~kc the phrase qullc literally = 'until 
m1d-day (as 1\.ch. 8 3 01':1 11:-:n'.l ,ll)' the whole opcrauon ,, cm-.saged a~ takmg place 
within a single day (v. 2) so that this first part. the mgathering of the diaspora (or the 
as~cmbling of the Gentile;) wa~ to be completed b) the first half of the day. m1d-day 
The word; 'from the cast and from the west' arc ·polar· cxprc"1on>. mtcnded to 
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convey the meaning ·from the whole inhabited earth'. Th1s alternative understanding 
of the text would solve the problem why no men11on is made then of the north or of 
the south. Jeru~alem, on which they are to converge as 1he1r assembly point, wal. 
thought to be at the centre of the world. not 'in the south'. 

(2) the noise ... was heard Eth. demd = f'l:l:l(?). Jer. 47.3. of the ·noise' of 
.:hariot wheels. The repeated ·and the sound thereof was heard' may be a ditt. 

the pillars .•• moved The Bibhcal language of Hag. 2.6, 7. Jl. 3.16. 
(.l) fall down and worship As at lsa. 27 .13. 

CI~APTER 5H 

(2) glorious shall be your lor The1r lot is preserved for them by the Elect One. 48. 7. 
(3) light of ereraallife Cf. Job 33.30. Ps. 56.14 c~n:'l ,,N 'light of life'. Although 

this phrase has a Biblical antet:edent. the Eth. text here could be corrupt (baberhana 
a dill.?) and Eth'l original: 'And the elect shall posses~ eternal life'. 

(4) eternal lord See above note on 9.4. 
(5) seek onl in his Name{?) However the texts are construed. as they stand the 

result makes unsatisfactory sense. Eth II reads (Knibb): · ... it will be sa1d to the hoi} 
that they should seek in heaven the senets of righteousness. the lot of faith; for it has 
become bright as the sun upon the dry ground .. .'. Eth I (Charles): · .. it shall be said 

to the holy in heaven 
That they should seek out the secrets of righteousness. the hernage of faith. 
For i 1 has become bright as the sun upon earth · 

The text s..-cms to be at fault. The suggestion of mistranslation of basemu nn- by 
basamay 01'1"'7,. goes give meaning to the v. Note basema at the end of the 
previous verse. 

it shall arise •.. pass away Eth. saraqa. ~alafa = n,T, ,::lll( ?). both prophetic 
perfects and cf Mal. 4.2: 'For unto you that fear my name shall the sun of 
righteousness arise' (n,t). 

(6) light inexhaustibie ... limit of days Eth. ht. 'hght that cannot be counted' (see 
above on 48.1 ). The phrase ·a limit of days· (~uel4ua maw a· el) could render 
C">:l" ,!lCl:l, ·an (allolled) number of days' or l)uelqua could be a mistake for l)elqata 
mawa'el = D"tl• '11C. ti:Ao<; tii>v iJ~~:pii>v. D"tl• l'l:llj' (cf. Dan. 4.31) 

light of uprightness estabiished forever Eth. san· a ~ Heb. p:;,l( ?). 

CIHPTER 5'1 

(I) In this chapter on natural phenomena the writer is drawing heavily on Job 
36.31; 37.5.13: 31!.24-27. Cf 17.3f. and 41.3. a similar passage. except that here the 
natural phenomena are related mon: fully to the life of mankind. as blessings ur 
curses. a source of plenty or its opposite. 

and ... the luminaries Presumably all the luminaries of the heavens. sun. moon and 
stars a~ well as the lightnings. 
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their ordi- Eth. kuennanehomu = D:T'I'\1j:>n or D:T'CD!Dl'J; cf. Job 2!!.26, Ps. 
14!!.6. 

for a blessing or a cursE' Cf. Job 36.31 f. Note the word-play. m Eth. yebarrequ 
labarakat = ;'I::I,J., 1j:>,J'. See above. 187 n. I. 

(2) the sound thereof is heard among the habitations of earth The text is badly 
corrupted and has been variously emended lcf. Knibb. 2. 141 f.). The translat1on 
proposed rests on a simple emendation of the text from ·and the habitations of earth· 
(wamiil)dariita yabs). which makes no sense in this context. to '( ... the sound 
thereof is heard) in the habitations of earth' (bamiil)dariita yabs). 

(3) for blessing and for pleaty This whole verse reads like an alternative version of 
v. I, except that 'plenty' Eth. ~egiib = ;'I:IIJ:.?(?) replaces 'curse· (margam ;'1:111Jt?(?)). 

Wa.'i the translator in doubt about how to read an original ;'I:IIJII:'?, whether as ;'I:IIJ1!1 

'plenty' or ;'1:111JI7 'cursE'"! See above 187, and the significance of the observation for the 
question of a Heb. onginal (Aram. ·curse· IS (K)C,., . ...:'~~). 

CH,\PT[R 60 

(I) Ia the year five bundred Since Dill mann it has lx-cn argued that chapter 60 is a 
later interpolated 'Noah apocalypse'. Certain!} v. 8, which refers to the visionary's 
great-grandfather, the seventh from Adam, i.e. Enoch. could onl} refer to Noah. It is 
not surprising then to find the dating 'in the year five hundred'. since this is a date 
mentioned at Gen 5.32 in the life of Noah; it could hardly apply to Enoch. whose 
life-span was three hundred and sixty five years (Gen. 5.23). The 'interpolator' appears 
to have adaptt.-d a 'Noah Apocalypse' (similar perhaps to that identified at DSDI. 
84f.) to the Book of the Parables. If we substitute 'Noah' for 'Enoch' we restore 
something of the original Noah apocalypse. The ·mterpolator' has. however, clearl} 
intended his readers to take this chapter as an tlwcll vision, even though his original 
source obtrudes at v. 8. There i~ no variant 'Noah' for 'Enoch' m the texts of this 
verse. Eth1ana reads ·a son of man· for 'm} (your) great-grandfather·. a further allempt 
to assign the apocalypse to Enoch. Perhaps the 'adaptation· was made b} the original 
author of the 'Second Vision"? St.-e above, 8. 

The verses on the two monsters. Leviathan and Behemoth (7-10. 23-24). represent 
a development of the flood legend (cf. Dillmann. I l\2 f.). their role being to devour the 
VIctims of the flood. Leviathan m the depths of the lll:ean (where he traduionall} 
belongs). Behemoth lying in the desert to the east of paradise. Sec further below on 
vs. 23-24. The judgement therefore. of which \". 6 speaks would then be ongmally the 
Noachic judgement of the deluge. not the last judgement. A~ adapted b} the 
'interpolator'. of course. the apocalypse would be understood to refer to the last 
judgement; and the Leviathan-Behemoth legend wa~ probably aho abbrev~ated to 
become, as m later tradition. asM>~:iated with the eschata after the last judgement. 
Verses 11-21. describing vanous meteorological phenomena are perhaps less mtrus1ve 
than they first appear, since the flood involves an upheaval in the world of nature. 

in the seventh month i.e. the f~tival of Tabernacles 
In that Parable I saw This is an unusual use of the term 'parable', which normall} 

refers to an uueranc.:e of Enoch desenbing a vision; here the word practically means 
'vision'. It is 'a clumsy auempt to connect this (interpolated) chapter with the main 
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context'. betraying the hand of the ·interpolator· (Chari~). It apjX·ars to refer back to 
5X.I and I."Spt:cmll) 57.2. 

heavens to quake Cf. 1.6. 7. 
host of the Vlnst High C:f 1.9. 40.1. 71.X.I3 and Dan 7.10 l'or the llllc for God. 

see above. 130. 
(2) Chief of l>ays See above. 192f. 
sat .•. glory Cf. 47.3 and Dan. 7.9f. 
tbe angels and tbe righteous ones That ·the nghteous ·should surround the heaven I} 

Throne along with the angels in what seem~ to be a .1udgemem ~ene (cf. v. 61 1s 
a difficult. though possible. conception. and could be the work of an ignorant 
interpolator (Charlc~. 114). Textual corruption cannot be ruled out. sadeqiin for 
qeddusan. (cf. v. 4). or that a translator is rendenng uy101 by ~adeqan (cf. I Tim. 
5.10). cr. further. however. 70.4. which mentions. after the p;llriarchs rthe first 
fathers'). 'the nghteou~ who from everlastmg dwell m that pla<.-c· (I.e. parad1se1. Has 
the author the idea of a <:elestial compan} of ·righteou~ ones· dwelling from time 
1mmemorial wnh the angels m paradise and so bemg present at the last judgement? 

131 For this verse cf. 14.24. 71.11. 
a great trembling ..• fear took hold of me Cf. En. 1.5 '·'ll'~":rm ul·w•< (Fth. 

yena~se · omu) rpOJlo; Kui ~poJio; 11•:yu;: 13.3 i:i.ullr.\' ui>rol•; (Elh. nas · omu) rpi>po; 
Kui ~poJlo~. lleb. TnK. lsa. J.ll4 LXX /.t]lt~ll:tul tf10il0~ m•··: tim.Jki.:;. 

my loins gave way Eth I haqucya tafatha 'll'":: 1n:"!:l'1 •~•1. 45.1 and cf. 46.4 
(note). Fth II has a double rendering of'nl"!:l'. taqas·a watafathil; the first verb 1~ 
used m a s1milar eonnedum m the Eth. verMon of i'ah. 2.10 (>t.-c Dillmann. Ln .. 4761 

dissolved were my reins Eth. lit. ·m} reins melted' i.e. wllh fear = 'l"1"7:: 1C'Jl1("!) 
u~ually of the "heart' but ·rems and heart' gn together (Jer. 11.20). Cf. al~o I Mac. 
2.24. The variant in Eth. ·my whole bemg· (Kmbbl kuellantaya i~ ob,·iou~ly a 
corruption of k ucl y ate} a. ·rems · 

(4) Michael ... the hoi} ones Michael is the ch1ef archangel (411.4.9) and send~ to 
Enoch hb accompan}mg ·angel of pca<.-c· as angelu, interpres (NI.24) 

my spirit returned Eth. manfaseya gab'at ~ ·m, :r::~ Jg 15.19. 
not been able to endure Hh. "ikehelku ta"iigdo = .,:::l':>:::l':> 'l"':>:::l• K':> cf. Mal. 3.2: 

a characteristic Heb. word-play. 
(6) the righteous .lodge (bi~) The maJonty text "who wor~hip the nghteou' JUdge· 

men!' I> obvious!} wrong. Knibb"s conj<.-..:ture th:.l kuennanc comes from r, 'Judge· 
misread as "judgement' otTer~ a re:.sonable ~oluuon (the mistranslation could h:.' e 
come from either an Aram. or a Heb. original). The noun ~ as a term for G<ld is 
allested at 22.14 End I Xl2 Mtlt:nj' r, 'righteou~ Judge· (wrongl) translated by Milik as 
"Judgement of Righteousness'). The further expression 'those who den} the nghteous 
judgement' IS pmsible. but the s:.me mistake may haw been m:.de here: "to deny· the 
righteous Judge is an even worse sin than to withhold the worship which is his due. 
Knibb ao.:epts the majority reading "those who worship the nghteous JUdgement'. 
arguing that a contrast is intended between those who ·worship· and thos...· who "deny·. 
although he qualifies this b) addmg that posstbly the readmg ·who do not worship" 
should be adopted. Pumshmenl. howe,er. 1s prepared onl) for those who do not 
worship. but deny the righteous Judge. For this passage cf. 2 Esd. 7.37: ·Lo••k and 
understand who it is ~ou have denied and rcfu.;ed to serve. and whose commandment 
you have despised' (!'EB). 

take his Name in vain Eth. 'ella yena~;;e·u ~cmo bak:. ~ NTC':> 1'J:7 1M:"" ,::-N 
(cf. Exod. 20.7 - Dt. 5.11 ). · 

a visitation 1.c. punishment; halala = n,;:>!:l. i:n,crKomi. 
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(7) two monsters ..• Leviathaa ..• Behemoth (8) Eth. · aniibert = c·nr1. KlJtl]. 

See Bousset-Gressmann•. 2!!5f. for the mythological development in apocalyptic and 
rabbm1cal trad111ons of the C'rll'1 of Gen. 1.21. lsa. 27.1 etc.; for apocalyptic 2 Esd. 
6.49-52 and 2 Bar. 29.4 are especial!} important since they seem to be drawing on 
these v~. from the Parables. See further Charles 19

"b. I 05. 
separated from one another Although paired. male and female. they are separated 

each to go to h1s or her own sphere. Leviathan to the ocean depths. Behemoth to the 
empty wilderness. 

over the fnontains of the waters Cf. Gen. 7.11. Job. 3S.I6 etc. 1.e. the sources of the 
ocean~. Ac.:·cording to Dillmann Leviathan·~ task wa~ to control lht."SC ·springs· to 
prevent a future flood. but there IS nothmg to suggest this m the text. V. 25 gives a 
more plau!>ible reason for their presence m their spc.-.:ial ~lations. namel~ to complete 
the destrucllon of mankmd drowned by the flood they are to be devoured by these 
monsters of the sea and the dry land. The idea that the monsters them~elves are to 
supply the food for the banquet of the nghteous m the messiamc age is a later 
development. See further on \"S. 23-24. 

(!!) covers with his belly an empty wilderness Eth. zaye'ei)!Jez = TnK ,~. Piel 
'overlay. cover' (Job 26.9); · engede' ii = pnl Gen. 3.14. Eth. babadw za · i yiistare • 'i 
= tv EPTJil<t> ciopat<p lit. 'in a desert that cannot be seen". but ciopat~ renders li'll'\ in 
the LXX tGen. 1.2J; the reference ~~ to the emptiness of the desert. Cf. Dt. 32.10. See 
Dillmann. 11!4. and below, 323f. 

Duidain (or Dendayn) The et~mology ~ugge~tt.-d by Dillmann r, r, ('Judgement of 
the Judge") seems improbable. The form g1ven by Ethu Duidain 1s closer to the 
6ou6ai]A of 10.4 with wh1ch a connecllon has bt.-en suspc.-cted (sec abme note on 10.4. 
134). Is it the Daneben of Pseudo-Philo 41!.1'!' Charles connected it with Gen. 4.16 
'the land of ~od to the east of Eden·. 

east of tbe Garden ..• r~hteous dwell On Eden or Paradise and its location st.-e 
above note on 32.3 and Charles on th1s verse: n IS only m the Parables that Parad1se 
is inhabited b) 'the ek-.:t and nghtous·. 

my great-grandfather was taken up The reference is plainly to Enoch (and the 
scribe of Ethull spells it out with a gloss 'Enoch'), and the text implies that the speaker 
is Noah (cf 65.2.9; 61!.1 where Noah, in these Noah apocalypses, refers to Enoch a.~ 

'my great-grandfather'). En. 60 is to be regarded as originally a ·Noah apocalypse'. in 
spite of the referenct.-s at v. I to Enoch. The variant of Eth1an• looks like a scnbe's 
anempl to remove the implication that the speaker can only be Noah. If .Enoch is the 
narrator. the reference m Eth1an• IS to h1msclf. The verb tamal!awa is impersonal 
sing. 'he (one) received', unless it is explained as a (rare) pas.'iive ·was handed over' 
(Dillmann. 184); Eth1an" tama_na ·was changed, transformed' t.-ould be original, 
perhaps = 1D1'1l (cf. I Sam. 10.6). 

seventh from Adam Cf. 93.3 and Jude 14, Jub. 7.39. 
(9) tbe other angel i.e. the subordinate angel of n. 4 and II. 
tbe might ... how tbe) were separated Presumably by the1r 'm1ght' is meant theu 

capacity to consume the victims of the Flood. and the reason ('how· = 'wh} ') male 
and female are separated IS that one devours those drowned m the seas. the other 
those destroyed by the Flood on the 'dry land'. 

( 10) Son of man A form of addre~s peculiar to Ezekiel; here only m the Parables. 

' See "-! Black. "The ··1 wn Wuncs<es of Rev li.Jf m Jew"h and Chnsltan Apncalypttc 
Tradttlon· m D11n11m Gt'llllitcumr. New T,"Stament Stud1es m Honour nf I>avtd Daube. 231 f. 
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V. II f. where one would expect an immediate answer to Enoch's question in v. 9, 
begins a long section ( 11-23) on the 'mysteries' of nature. II i~ not till vs. 24-25 that 
Enoch ·s question receives an answer. These verses need not. however. be an arb1trary 
inserted 'mterpolation·. and there is no justification for rearranging the text for \'S. 

24-25 to follow v. 10: they arc an expansion in the style of the passages on nature m 
the older Book, perhaps of 11.1 f. ·And in those days I shall open the treasures of 
blessing in the heavens .. .'which follows immediate!) on the description of the flood. 

(II) things first and last Dillmann understands the words to refer to those things 
which Enoch saw 'first and last'. i.e. a 'polar· expression meaning 'ever) thing he 
saw'. But the phrase has a profounder meaning in this context: Eth. zaqadami 
wazadahari = ni cirxuiu Kui ni f:nxuw = J1,nN:J1 J1tVN,:J ,tVN(?). (cf. also the 
expression 'the First and the Last' as an epithet for God. e.g. !sa. 44.6. Rev. 1.17 etc.). 

foundations of the heavens The reading of Ethe' 'foundations of earth' continues 
the contrast between heaven and earth. Cf. Ps. 104.5. 

( 12) storehouses of the winds Eth. mazagebta manfasat. lit. ·magazines of the 
winds'= mm, 1'11,l>1N: cf. Jer. 10.13 (= 51.161; Ps. 135.7; Job 38.22 etc. and above, 
202, 263. 

the wind-spirits are divided As appears from v. 15 onwards the various forces of 
nature described. winds, thunder. lightnings. seas etc. are under the control of 'spmts' 
or 'angels'. a peculiar feature of this chapter. tCf. 18.14-16 where natural phenomena 
or powers are personified or actually regarded as intelligent beings). For similar ideas, 
Jub. 2.2 'angels of the spirit of fire', 'angels of haiL ·angels of thunder·; so also Rev. 
7.1,2, 14.18, 19.17. The same word for 'spirit' m, is also the word for 'wind'. I have 
rendered by 'wind-spirit' to convey the intention of the text which regards the 'winds· 
as ·spirits'. The division of the 'wind-spirits' probabl) refers to the different areas or 
spheres where each respectively operates. 

weighed ... gates(?) of the winds are numbered For the idea of the winds being 
'weighed'. cf. Job 28.25. I have adopted the conjecture of Flemming-Radermacher, 78. 
and read ·anaqed 'gates· for ·anqc"t ·springs'. since the !alter seems inappropriate 
to describe winds (or their sources) and the idea of 12 ·gates' of the winds is familiar 
from 76.1 f. 

the intensity (lit. the ·powers') of the phases of the moon Cf. Dillmann, Knibb for 
this interpretation: Eth. berhan is collective (but note the variant berhanata). 

according to its right strength I emend wakama to babakama l]ayla ~edq 

parallel to the previous babal]ayla manfas 'each according to the powers of the 
wind'. 

(13) the thunders ..• they roll (lit. 'fall') Eth. naguadguad bamudaqatihomu 
lit. 'thunders in their falling': mudaq is a rare word occuring again once only at 100.6 
(mudaqa IJil!iatomu 'the overthrow of their sins· Charles). Dillmann's interpreta
tion of this v. 13 has been followed by all subsequent translators as 'places where they 
fall' (Charles), the idea being of thunder ·falling') like an object ('Gcgenstand' 
Dillmann) down an incline until it reaches 'places of rest' (v. 14 me"rafat). It is 
perhaps simpler to understand naguadguad 'thunders' as reproducing !'11':>1p in its 
absolute use, e.g. Exod. 9.23 ('thunderings' were the 'voices· of God): seeS. R. Driver 
on I Sam. 12.17. The 'voice of God' 'falls' from heaven, Dan. 4.28. 

(14) pauses Eth. mc"rilfat = Hcb. 1'11nJ7:llit. 'resting-places'(?). 
by the operation ... proceed inseparably On this understanding of the text. both 

thunder and lightning arc controlled by the same 'spirit'. 
(15) utters its voice Eth. qalo yehub = Heb. ,.,,i' ]1'1'. 
makes (the peal) cease ... between them Eth. lit. 'the spirit makes it (the peal) 
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cease at its appointed time (of duration)' (bagizeha = llr.lT:J cf. Est. 9.27). The 
·equal division· between them, i.e. lightning and thunder, has been interpreted to mean 
that the peals of thunder are not to be stronger than the lightning flashes require (so 
Dillmann, Knibb). The 'equal division' seems more likely, however, to refer simply to 
the simultaneous timing of lightning flashes and thunder-peals, with an equal time
lapse between each lightning-flash and thunder-clap. Cf. the use of a similar expression 
at I Sam. 30.24 1j:'.,n' ,,n• 'they shall share and share alike' NEB). 

the storehouses of their occurrences ... regions of the earth Eth. mazgaba gizeyii
tihomu, lit. 'the store-houses of their times (i.e. of thunder-claps and lightning
flashes)'. The 'store-houses' or 'treasuries' (maziigebt = 1'11,l>lN, see above,l228) are 
as full of thunder and lightning storms as the sea-shore is of sand. The figure then 
changes to that of a rider and his horse, reining in his steed, turning it back, then 
driving it forward- all this in order to cover the entire earth with thunder-storms. 

(16) upon all the shores of the land Eth. bakuellu 'adbara medr translated 
usually as 'amid all the mountains of the earth' (Charles). with the consequent 
problem of how the sea comes to be scattered among all the mountains of the earth. 
(Dillmann thinks of the udes penetrating under the earth into the mountainous regions 
and so nourishing the springs). Beer in Kautzsch. Die Apokryphen und Pseudepigraphen, 
270, suggested that opoc; should be read as <ipoc; = 'boundary'. Eth. dabr in fact does 
render <ipw = fines = .,,:Jl (Gen. 10.19. Mic. 5.5. etc.). a word which is used. like its 
synonym ;uj:'. for the 'bounds· of the seas (Ps. 104.9 cf. Jer. 5.22, Num. 22.36 of the 
'bounds' of a stream). For ;'!lo:j:' = ·sea-shore' Num. 34.3. 

( 17) an angel of ill omen(?) The text as it has been transmitted makes little co
herent sense: Charles renders 'is his own angel'. i.e. the hoar-frost has a special angel 
of its own. Is Eth. mal' aka zi' ahu a corruption of m a!' ak za' ek uy 'an evil angel', the 
opposite of the following 'good angel"? Cf. Ps. 78.49 for the expression 0':11, ':::lN.,r.l 
'angels of evils' i.e. 'that bring evil, disaster etc.'. Eth. 'asl:tatya = ,lD:::l(?) Job 38.29, 
Ps. 147.16. For these angels of natural phenomena Str.-B. III. 818f. At 2 En. 5.1 the 
angels who guard the treasure of cold and snow are 'terrible angels' (Charles. 
Apocr1plza and Pscudepigraplza. II, 433. 

a good angel According to rabbinical tradition it was this angel who offered to 
quench the fiery furnance in Dan. 3.19f. Str.-B. ibid. 

( 18) never fails Eth"'na l]adga (leg. l]adgat) · albo. uv£Khn:t; i:crnv. :JT:Il' N':>. Cf. 
Jer. 18.14: 'Will the snow cease to fall (:JT:Il') on the rocky slopes of Lebanon'?' (NEB). 

a spirit all to itself Eth. bal:tti tu = Kue· i':uvn) = ,,:J.,. 
(19) the storm-cloud Eth. g1me corresponds most frequently in the Old Testament 

to .,D,ll or ]lll which go closely together. (The translation 'mist' owes more to Greek 
usage than to its Heb. original). 

its course has the Glory in it So Eth I mel)wiira zi'ahu sebl)ata bo(tu). Cf. 
Flemming-Radermacher ·sein Laufzeigt Klarheit(?f. The clause gives the main reason 
for the ·spirit of cloud' having a separate 'storehouse' of its own. It is the dwelling of 
'the Glory (,l:J:::l = LXX &o:;u); cf. Exod. 20.21. God dwells in the 'storm-cloud' 
(.,D,ll). Knibb suggests that the phrase 'in glory' is a gloss on ·in light'. But the words 
are so firmly attested that I prefer to take them as an original part of the text. The 
connection of 'the Glory' (,l:J:::l) w1th the 'weight' of the storm-cloud is ancient Hebrew 
'theology' (cf.. e.g. ,:J:::l ]lll of Exod. 19.16) and eventual!) the 'cloud' came to be 
thought of as the 'envelope' of the Glory (I Kg. 8.10f.). See ThWNT. Bd. II. 242f. s.-.. 
1\o;;u (Kittel). 

and in its storehouse is an angel This should probably be taken along with the idea 
of the storm-cloud as containing 'the Glory': it is this angel which is the agent that 
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brings the Glor} into the storm-cloud. The alternative reading conve~ s the further idea 
of the light shimng through the storm-cloud; cf. Job 37.11 for the ·courses· of the 
clouds and 37.15 for the light shining through them. Eth1 obclizes the ·anger m it~ text 
and places "light" in the margm. but th1s looks like a gloss on lhe original text ·anger; 
"light and an anger s..--ems a conflate text. 

(20) the spirit of tbe dew ... tbe ends of tbe beaven The author 1~ draw1ng on 34.1.2. 
36.1 and cf. 75.5. The 'dew of heaven' (D''Jt'O"' .,c) i~ the gift of God (Gen. n.2X): cf. 
Zech. IU2. Dt. 33.21! (the heavens d1stil it). 

(21) For vs. 21. 22 sec especially Job 31!.25-27. 33-3X. 
unites with tbe wnlers on the earth Cf. 54. X: presumabl~ the 1dea 1~ that the ram 

from heaven joins up with 'the waters beneath the earth'. 1.e. spring-water~ or the 
waters of lakes and rivers on the earth, to produce inundations (d·. Dillmann. 190) 
The verse is an elaboration of 41.1-6. The 'addition· of EthM ·and if it always 
(bakuellu gize (1'\:11 .,:::lJ)) united w1th the waters on the earth', looks like a clumsy 
dill., but could. as !-lemming. 67, suggests. be the protasis of a sentence where the 
apodosis has been lost. The scribes of Eth1ana tq) take the first clause of v. 22 as 
apodosis: 'and if it always unitL-d with the waters on the earth, water would be 
plentiful(?) for the inhabitants of the earth': iKm·oi.oOut = Heb. J,, but meaning 
'abundant' rather than ·enough'; Eth. kona Ia Dillmann. u·x .. 1!64; cf. 3 Kg. 12.21! 
iKuvot)(JO.:o \•~iv, C:::l., J,, 'it is too much for you·. The meanmg would then be that the 
union of the two sources of water, the heavens and the ·springs' on earth 'at alltimt.-s'. 
would then produt.-e the needed inundations wh1ch earth's inhabitants required. The 
clause is omilled h)' Ethq and I have followed this text. but with some hL-sitation. The 
protasis ·And 1f 11 always united . .' could have been lost by hmt. 

Lib. Nat. Tom. 43. 79.7. 44.69 has a free quotation: 'And when the spirits move out 
in wmter-time (lag11:e keramt). angels lead them out, and they brmg the rams a~ the 
Most High wills; the~ are sent from Got!'. as Enoch ~ay~. 

nourishment .•. from beaven Eth II 'from the Mo~t High from heaven·. cor ret: ted 
by Eth I to 'in heaven·. The original almost certainly read "the} arc nourishment from 
the Mosl High. from heaven.· 

(221 and tbe angels measure il('!) Cf. ha. 40.12. Job 2X.25. The angels do the work 
of the Alm1ghty. The readmg ·rece1ved n· 1 yetme!awewwo) IS that of all texts: 
Charles interprets frL-cly and renders 'take it in charge'. Knibb ·comprehend it' 
(meaning'!). A textual error ·measure It' ( ycmete newwo) rt.-stores a more mtclligiblc 
text, and one which agrees with the Old Testament sources about the measuring of the 
waters by God. Smcc the rain is the gift of God to nounsh the earth for the good of its 
inhabitants, it must be supphed by angelic agents m proper measure. not too much. 
not too lillie. 

(23) Garden oftbe righteous Eth. gannata 'iideqan. c·v,l> pthe cqmvalent m 
the Parabk-s of mtpiu)t:mo~ ni:; OIKmoai•VtJ;. 32.3. 77.3. En< I uvi 21. Enastrh 23.9 
Nt.lt'i' c,,D, but 77.3 gannata ~cdq 'Garden of Righteousness·. 

(24) to be feasted The passive yessesayu ( tasesaya = Pol pal .,:::l.,:::l 'to be 
supplied wnh food' I Kg. 20.27''1 is firmly allesk-d. Commentators have emended to 
an active yeseseyu 'will provide food' to bring the text into line with the tradition 
that Le~·iathan and Behemoth were created m order to pnw1de food for the nghtcous 
at the messianic feast (sec Bous.sct-Gre~smann4 • 2X5) Dillmann rightly ms1stt.-d that 
this was a later development of the legend: onginall} the role of the two mon~tcrs. was 
to de\·our the victims of the Flood. The tradition in 2 Esd 6.49-53 1~ ambiguou~. but 
obv10usly dependent on these verses m the Parables (see above on v. 1). The deficu:nt 
state of the text in these verses may have been the n:~ult of allempts either to remove 
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parts of the text which conflicted with this later tradition or to leave a text which could 
be interpreted 111 harmony w1th 11. For the confused state ot the mss. see K nib b. 2. 168. 
Flemming. 67. Charles 190". 108. 

(25) punishment .•. fall upon them Eth. 'arafa 11.1 diba = Heb. ':>:11 nu, e.g. 
Ps. 125.3, 'the scepter of wickedness shall not rest (mr) upon the land allotted to the 
righteous' (RSV); cf. I sa. 30.32 • ... the chastisement which the Lord inflicts (n'l') on 
her· (NEB). There is a deliberate word-play on the name Noah (ml). See further on 
v. 25 and on 106.18. Milik, 213f. 

falls (ceases) upon all The text 1s that of Ethland ( om1tting a long dittograph m 
EthM). The verb 'a' rafa = n1l LXX i':navmraur.crOw lit. 'rest upon' has also the 
nuance 'come to rest' i.e. 'to cease· = Kunmui,•:n·. giving a further word-play on 
Noah (cf. I 06.17). The reference in the apodosis is to the post-diluvial covenant of 
mercy. In both v. 24 and 25 the text of EthM and particularly Eth I has been marred 
by haplography and dittography (cf. Knibb I. 170). 

CHAPTER 61 

two angels So Ethq. EthM 'those angels'. The identity of the angels to which the 
majority text here refers is not immediately obvious. It can hardly refer back to the 
myriads of 60.1 Even more puzzling. at first reading. is the variant of Ethq 'two 
angels'. Charles's characteristic solution is that the angels here referred to may have 
been named in some preceding part nov. lost. Tl)e angel interrogated by Enoch in v. 2 
can only be Enoch's own angelus intcrpres. since in v. 2 he has seen these angels flying 
off towards the north. The solution of the problem is perhaps to be sought in the 
vision of Zech. 2.1 ff. of 'the man with the measuring-rod in his hand'. He is described 
in v. 3 as ·an angel' and 1s JOmcd (v. 3) by 'another anger. Is the author of the 
Parables assuming an acquaintance with the story of the two angels with the 
measuring-rod measuring off Jerusalem for the returning exiles'' The Enoch v1sion is. 
in some respects. a midrashic treatmem of that story; here. however. 11 is the 'portions· 
of the elect which are to be measured in the neVv land of promise. In that case we 
ought perhaps to read 'two angels' With Ethq. 

took to themselves wings Milik. 97. notes that 'with the exception of the Seraphim 
and Cherubim, early Jewish literature is not familiar w1th any wmged angels'. and 
claims this as a Christian element in the Parables. As is noted below on v. 6. however. 
this passage is alluding to Ezek. l; the 'winged angels' here could be the Cherubim 
and Seraphim. 

towards the north i.e. more precisely to the north-west where the Garden of 
Righteousness is located (cf. 70.3 and 77.3). In Dillmann's interpretation the angels 
are to bring back from the paradise in the north measurements for the new earthly 
Jerusalem which the righteous are to inhabit. But although v. 4 does refer to the ·eJect 
dwelling with the elect', the ·measures of the righteous' which the angels are to bring 
back from paradise, is a general term referring to the heritage of the righteous, 
perhaps their allotted share of the new Jerusalem. no doubt in a transformed heaven 
and earth (cf. 39.4f.. and Dillmann. 192). 

(3) the lots of the righteous Eth. lit. ·am tan = !'11,7:l i.e. ·measured and allotted 
portions' as at Jer. 13.25. The reference i~ to the future heritage of the righteous. the 
'measured portion' of each one. The author may well have in mind the allocation of 
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the prom1sed land in paradise as corresponding to the dividing out of the alloued 
portions of the land of Canaan at the time of the conquest. (Num. 33.54. Jos. I :l.6. 
19.1f.). 

tbe lines of tbe righteous Eth. rna 'aser lit. 'ropes' (so rendered by Charles. Knibb. 
etc.) corresponds to Heb. c•.,Jn as a synonym of 1"1,~; cf. Ps. 16.6 ·my lines (C'.,Jn) 

have fallen in pleasant places'. I have retained the archaic 'lines' (cf. NEB at Ps. 16.6): 
'allotments. lots. apportionments' give the required sense. 

that they may stay themselves Eth. tamarguaza diba = .,:ll]:wllit. 'lean upon·. 
Mic. 3.11. lsa. 10.20. of 'leamng upon. trusting· God. Cf. above, 210. 

(4) faithfulness ••• righteousness Eth. haymanot = ]tJN. ;'ll1~N. c·1~. 'fidelity. 
faithfulness'. The 'measures' are the rewards of loyalty. abstract for concrete 'the loyal 
ones'? I suspect a mistranslation of D"l1T.!N., read as (tij niun:t) when it should have 
been rendered by (toi~ mutoi.;); cf. Ps. 12.2 'the faithful (AV). LXX ul ai.i'JOctut, 2 
Sam. 20.19. Cf. lsa. 26.2. The sentence IS further usually construed as meaning that 
'they' (the measures) will 'strengthen righteousness·. but this is a most improbable 
original (Eth II 'the word of righteousness' is no Improvement). The phrase ~an· a 11.1 
with ~edq suggests l-leb. i',:¥J i'"Tn;'l (Job 27.6. Sir. 49.3) lit. 'to hold fast to 
righteousness'. Has the Eth. text been foreshortened from 'and to those who hold fast 
to righteousness'? For the Eth phrase. cf. 69.10. A scribe has further expanded to read 
'shall strengthen the word of righteousnes.~·. 

(5) these cord-measures ... depths of tbe earth Eth. ( · ellu) · amtiiniit = c•.,Jn or 
1'\l,tJ. ;'I,~ . .,::m('!). The 'depths of the earth' (' cmaqa medr). m this context. would 
seem to refer to the underworld of Sheol: cf. lsa. 14.15 ma'meqtiha lamedr = 
,,J '1'\J,. (par . .,'IKt'). Such depths are plumbed b} th~"SC D".,Jn; perhaps the Psalmist's 
?'1l<t' • .,Jn 'the pangs of Sheol' (Ps. 18.6) was in the writer's mind. or is he thinking of 
Zeehanah's c•.,Jn 'staffs. bmders' (Zcch. 11.7.14). 'Grace· and 'Umon' (RSV). the 
'bands' of a united people? In view of the community of the elect of v. 4. now to be 
united with the risen dead (here those who died a violent death). the allusion 1s not 
impossible. Is the reference to the scallered people among the elect ones who lost their 
lives in flight from the Gentile oppressors. in the deserts or on the seas? 

hy wild beasts If Flemming's conjecture ·monsters· is correct. could this imply the 
'resurrection· of those 'devoured' by the twin monsters. Leviathan and Behemoth at 
the flood? Note that the author emphasises the universal character of the 'return to 
life' of all from destruction: 'For none shall be destroyed ... none can be destroyed'. 

stay themselves on tbe day of lbe Elect One 'rely on the day of the Chosen One' 
(KnibbJ. If the reference IS to the ·return to life' or 'resurreetion· of the nghteous. th1s 
would presumably follow 'the day of the Elect One' i.e. the day of judgement. Is the 
text sound? Should we perhaps emend to 'on the Name of the Ekct One' as at v. 3? 
Cf. also 48.4. 

(6) one illumiuation like to fire Cf. Ps. 7S.I4 t:'N ,,N 'fiery hght'. ·a glowmg fire· 
(NEB). lsa. 50.11 CJt:'N ,'IICJ '(walk) in the flame of your fire·. For 'fire' a~ a 
manifestation of angelic beings and their presence cf. Ezek. 1.1 :l :>N., :'Ill ·a fiery light'. 
Martin interprets of the light of illumination b} which they will see the Elect One. just 
as thetr power and voice is g1ven to pra1~ what the} see. 

(7) A fuller doxolog} occuh at v. II. 
tbe First of voices Eth. maqdema qal (coli.) = Tapxi'J t<'iJv qxn\'tiw)(?) l'\1.,,i' ~. 

lit. 'the chief of VOIC~'S '( ~- The expression has given difficulty to translators and 
interpreters. Dillmann, 193, rejected a literal and grammatically possible ·and that first 
word they pra1sed' referring to the command the angels had JUSt rcccl\ed. as hardly 
suitable, and preferred to interpret the phrase as = 'before the word' i.e. before any 
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other word. and so 'before all things' (Knibb 'before everything'). (In hi~ L.•x .• 464. 
Dillmann had earlier suggested that an ongmal maqdema kuellu = ante omnia). 
Flemmmg-Radermacher render 'the} praised him with the first sound (mit dem ersten 
laut)". At Ezek. 1.24 the sound of the wmgs of the Cherubim 1s ·a~ the vo1.:e of the 
Almighty. the voice of speech' (AV) (LXXA tp<•wi] roii Aoyou). and this is followed at 
v. 25. by 'And there was a vo1ce from the firmament that was over their heads 
Docs the author of Eno.:h have this passage in mind? The angelic host is endowed. 
inter alia. with a smgle voi<:c. wh1ch they employ wnh w1sdom and skill (a ·vmce of 
speech'?) to praise 'the First of voict."S' (the voice from above?), the Primal Voice. Cf. 
Tg. to Ezek. 1.24 where the sound of the wmgs of the cherub1m. agam 'the sound of 
their speech'. is also represcntc.:d as praising and blessing the King of the ages. 

with the spirit of the living creatures Dillmann understands the words to refer to 
the spiru of eternal life and takes them with the verb 'the} were wise'. But Eth. 
manfasa l:lcywat lt\'EV~u ti]; ~<tlij,;, appears in this context to be a misreading of m, 
:rn:t. nvti>~u roi> ;oxm 'the spirit of a living creature' (or coli. 'living creatures'), i.e. 
the 'living creatures· of Ezekiel; cf. espt.-ciall} Ezek. 1.21 Cf. also Ezek. 10.15,17.20 for 
t hcse 'living beings·, and below, 251. 

(81 Cf 45.3; Ps. 110.1. 
the holy ones in hcnven above It seems ~!range that in this judgement scene only 
angels seem to be jUdged. good and bad alike. Dillmann thought that 'the holy ones m 
heaven above', qeddusiin bamal"elta samii_y, might go back to an original 'the 
saints of the Most High' of Dan. 7, pr.,:11 'l.T,j'. (The lllle 'the Most High' o<.--curs m 
the next v. in Eth. II). Or is the writer (or editor) of this verse extending the powers of 
the Elect One to include a judgement of cek"Sllal bemgs. 'the holy ones in heaven 
above'? Cf. I Cor. 6.3. 

(9) when he shaD lift up his countenance to juqe The Biblical express1on C'lD K:'l. 
when used of God or man. can mean either 'to be gracious to' or ·1,, show partiality 
towards'. The imphcation here 1s that the Ek""Ct One w1ll gracious!} proceeds to JUdge 
the 'holy ones' or 'saints·. since their unseen ways will all be shown to be ways of 
righteousness. 

in the !'iame he utters Translations which render literally 'at.""Cording to the word of 
the name of the Lord of spirits' suggest that the Ele.:t One 1s about to judge the 'hoi} 
ones' (or 'saints') in accordance with the commands of the !'iame of the Lord of 
spirits. i.e. the divine ordinane<-s. What 1s meant, however. as Dillmann, 194, noted, IS 

that the judgement is to be 'in the name of the Lord of ~pirits which the Ek"Cl One 
takl"S on h1s lips' (banagara semu la"egz1'a maniifest). 

The ver~e is especially appropriate if it is the 'samts of the Most High' who are 
bemg judged. They will alone have cause to celebrate. on such an •>.:O.:a"on. and glonfy 
God. 

( 10) nllthe hosts ••• shall call out Eth II ·And he shall summon (} csewe ., all the 
hosts .. .'. Dillmann boldly emends the accu,auv·e kuello of all manuscnpt~ to a 
nominative k ue II u thus making 'all the hosts· the subjc..~·t ,,f the verb. on the grounds 
that it was illogical for God lor the Elc..-.:t One) to ·summon· the angelic host wh1ch was 
alread} present at the judgement scene. He was followed b~ Flemmmg-Raderma.:her; 
Charles and Knibb adopt the reading of Eth II and read ·And he shall ~ummon all the 
hosts .. .'.The nominativ·e kuellu is allestcd at the second occurrence of (wa)kuello 
in all other texb b} four of the best manuscnpts. thus supportmg l>illmann's 
emendation. and by Eth II at ·an the angel~ of power and all the angels of 
dominions .. .' The verb ~awwe'a 1.2 can be transitive or intransitive, in the Iauer 
case = N,i' e.g. !sa. 44. 7. 50.2. 
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Cherubin, Seraphin, and Ophannin On these classes of angels see Bousset
Gressmann4

, 326. Here they seem to have taken the place of the archangels. 
angels of power ... angels of dominions These words are still regarded b) commen

tators and others as our main ancient authority for these New Testament terms. e.g. 
'the principalities and powers· of Rom. X.3S. Cf. Bousset-Gressmann4

• 326. Sanday 
and Headlam. in their commentary in Romans. quote the entire verse from the 1893 
translation of Charles: "And He will call on all the host, the heavens and all the holy 
ones above. and the host of God. the Cherubim. the Seraphim, and Ophamm. and all 
the angels of power. and all the angels of principalities. and the Elect One. and the 
other powers on the earth, over the water. on that day ... ·. In Charles. 121, 11 1s stated: 
'These are exact!) St. Paul"s "principalities and powers'.' If we arc tn be guided. 
however. by the Ethiopic version of Col. 1.16 and Rom. 8.38. the second expression 
mala'ekta ·agii'ezt means ·angels of dominions·. the latter word corresponding w 
K\Jj)IOTI]Tf:~ and not to lipzui, 'principalities'. Moreover. in both places the text reads 
·angels of power· and ·angels of dominions' and not simply ~ayl as at Rom. l:UX (coli. 
for livvUJlEic;) and · agii · ezt at Col. 1.16 (K\JjllOTTJtc~). Eth. may be simply translating 
D\JVUJll:lc; ;Jnd K\Jj)IOTI]Tf..;. 1 

the Elect One See above. IR9. The Elect One is here induded amon!). the h1gher 
echelons of the angelic hierarchy (the angels of the Presence are at the head). in the 
pra1se of God: bm he comes after the 'angels of power· and ·angels of domimons' but 
before the 'other powers of the earth and water·. Is the author thinking of his Elect 
One as enjoying angelic status but one subordinate to all celestial ·powers'") Was it th1s 
·subordination· of the Elect One to these higher heavenly powers which led to the 
protestations of Eph. 1.21 (cf. Col. 1.16) which place these angelic powers under the 
authority of Christ and maintain that they were even created by him'! 

powers on the earth ... over the water These are polar expressions meaning over 
the whole earth: the reference is to le\ser angels in charge of the phenomena of nature; 
cf. 60.12f. 

(II) Cf. 49.3 and note that there are seven virtues, <IJ1CJN. "f;Jithfulness'. <lb:m. 

'wisdom'. O'!:lN l,N, 'patience'. O'r.ln,, ·mercy', <lj?,l>, "righteousness·. 01':>tV. 'peace·. :ml. 
·goodness'. Ct. IQS 4.2f. and Gal. 5.22f. 

For the doxology cf. 39. I 0. 
(12) who sleep not i.e. the watchers (0',":11); so also at 71.7. See above on 1.5 and 

Dillmann on 12.2f 
spirit of light Cf. IQS 3.25 ltVm ,,N rnm, 'spirits of light and darkness·. 
Garden of Life See above note on 32.3, 60.8,23. Eth. gannata l]eywat = Heb. 

o--nn ]l. a term found here only in I En. but occurring in later tradition. e.g. in 
Jellinek, Beth ha-Midrash. Seder gan Eden. 2.52f., Str.-B. IV. 1133. 

exceedingly Eth. fadfada'em!}ayl lit. 'more than power': cf. 90.7 fadfiida 
wal}ayyiila. vehementer (Dillmann, Lex .. 609) and the expression rrup 8uvuJ11V II. 
13.787 and n:1........ ~ W B.O. iii I 598. 600 (P. Sm. 1259aJ. But we should perhaps 
emend to fadfada wal]ayyala = ,Nr.l ,Nr.l(?). 

(13) mighty deeds Eth. ~aylo collective sing. = 1"11,1:Jl(?) Dt. 3.24. !sa. 63.15, 
Ps. 145.4.12, LXX llvvucrtdUL: cf. the New Testament use of livvitJ1Elc;. 

I See M. Black. naau! E~Ol·O"iUI uim!J i•ttonrriJOOVTUI. m Paul and Paulinism, Essays in 
Honour of C. K. Barrett. 79. 
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(I ) the kings and the mighty. See 196. 
those who possess the earth lit. 'those who inhabit the earth land'. As Dill mann 

noted. thi~ expr<.-ssion cannot here refer to the earth's or the land's inhabitants m 
general. but to those that ·po,sess the earth or land'. 1.e. the Gentile opprc,,or': 11 

varies with the expression 'tho~e who posses~ the land' (ye·e~~c.tcwwa layabs. 
62.3,6. 63.1.12. 67 12 and cf. Lib. ~at. Tom. 41.591 and 'those who rule the earth' 
(yemallekewwa layabs. 62.9) and 'those who tread the earth underfoot and dwell 
upon if. 38.4, 46.7). The problem remains how a translator could u~ ~~1dara = 
'dwell' in a sense virtually synonymous with ·poss..-ss'. It i~ tempting to suggest that an 
onginal rM:l -vn·. 'lht• po~sessors oi the land' has been m1~read as f,M:l ':tV. 'the 
inhabitants of the land' \-tore probably. ~adara mcdr corr<.-sponds to f,K j:l1:.'. 'to 
occupy, possess the land' (cf. Gesemus. Thes .. 140!1b. secure possed1t terram). in most 
contexts in Enoc-h of the <)Ccupation or possession of land by alien inhabitant~. In this 
verse the phrase could mean 'those who occup} pt>ssess the earth·. 

lift up your horm. The figure convey~ the idea of pride or arrogance: 'lift up }OUr 
(proud) horns·. like a lordly animal. Cf. Ps. 75.4-5: 'To the boastful I sa). 'Boa't no 
more'. and to the wicked. ·Do not to'~ your proud horns ... again~! high heaven nor 
speak arrogantly agamst your Creator' (~EBI. The Imperative is 1romcal: the m1ghty 
are asked to do the impo~sible. to open their eye' and recognise. and. in their 
arrogan<.-c. acknowledge the Elect One. If they were able to rccogm-c him they would 
be 'downcast of countenance' (cf. 411.11. Dillmann. 11)6). 

(2) the Elect One sat F.th•11 m" 'the Lord of spml' sat". Charle' emends to read 
'anbaro 'seated him' a' at 61.8. The context requires either this emend<~tion or the 
vanilnt 'the Elect One sat" in the L1b. Nat.. 41. 59. which h"' both reading,. 

spirit of righteousness ... all the sinners The description of the exp<."Ctcd 'root of 
Jesse· at lsa. 11.4f. is here applied to the Elect One. as it 1s al'o earher at •N.3 (cf. 52.3 
where he b the Lord's Anointed). These allusions and quotations from ba. II are of 
great importan<.-e m cons1denng the mess1amsm of the Parabks. See above. 189. 

(3) there shall stand up i.e. in respect. He b. C,i'· cf. Gen. 23. 7. Eth1 justice shall 
not fail before him' could be original. 

no lying word See note on 49.4 
(4) !-'or Biblical and other parallel' to th1' ver~e. lsa. 13X 21.3. 26.17. IQH 3.11f. 
pain come upon them Eth = c·.,:tn 0;'1'.,11 ,K:t,( ·•1 
enters the mouth of the womb ... in brinaina forth Other parallel' h> this common 

figure of ~p<.--ech at 2 Kg. 19.3 = lsa. 37.3. Gen l5.17 rRachel had hard labour 
(:11',.,::1 :lj'l"',)'). 

(5) Cf. lsa. 13.11 'r\nd the} 'hall be afratd p.,;'l:ll'): pang' and 'urrow~ ~hall take 
hold of them (,TnK' C'.,:tn); they shall bt· m pain as a woman that tnn aileth: they 
shall be amazed one at another; the1r faces shall be as flames· 1A \')(NEB· 'hall 
burn with shame'). Cf. also Wi~. 5.1 ff. 

downcast of countenance Eth. ht. 'they w1ll ca'l d<mn the1r faces· ( y atc~et u 
gas~omu = C:l'l!l ,.,.£)'). 

thai child of woman I have opted for the more difficult reading of Eth II against 
Eth I. which read~ ·son of !\-fan· (walda be-~i) a~ at 69.29 (bi~). 71.14 (~e abme. 
206). Whereas tht· formal 'ch1ld of the olhpnng of the mother of the hvmg· of the 
Ethiopic Bible appears in the next vs. 7 and 9. the form here m Eth II 'child of \H>man· 
is. in my opmwn. a surv1val from an ongmal Heb. alternative to the earher w aida 
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be'si = C,M;q:J, in this case walda be'sir = ;J!VM ,,.,,_an expression found at Job. 
15.14, 25.4 (cf. 14.1 ), i.e. 'child of woman' and particularly appropriate in this context. 
In both expressions the writer is drawing attention to the humanity of his Elect One, 
but in this case deliberately pointing a contrast between the mighty potentates who arc 
confronted and put to shame by this ·child of woman'. 

(6) him who reigns over all, the One who hides himself The text can be rendered in 
several ways. The least satisfactory is 'who rules over everything which is hidden' 
(Fiemming-Raderma~.:her. Knibb); Dillmann renders correctly 'der verborgen war' 
("who was hidden'). What is being stressed is the reign of the Elect One 'over all' the 
mighty kings. The clause "who rules over all" recalls nuvtoKpatmp in Greek, a term 
reserved in the LXX to render the "Lord of hosts' (KtJptOc; nuvtoKpat(J)p or 'the 
Almighty' (",!V). The phrase 'the one who is hidden (in hiding)' recalls Isa. 45.15 
,111100 .,M ·a God who conceals himself. but is here applied to the concealment of the 
Elect One or Son of Man (cf. 48.6, 7). 

(7) in the presence of his (heavenly) host Eth. baqedma baylu = 1M:J:.: "l!:l., i.e. 
under the surveillance of his heavenly host('!) Ethu "by his power' is a possible 
alternative. 

(8) congregation of the elect and holy (or holy and elect) Cf. 38.1, 53.6. For the 
figure of speech lsa. 40.24. The idea of the ·congregation' of the elect as a 'planting' is 
found at 10.16. It is possible that we have here a 'translation-variant' from an original 
:1::.:1 (cf. also :J:.:•) parallel to Cli' = lit. 'to stand' 'to be established'(?); :1::.:1 is also used 
='to plant'. and so Eth. at 10.16.18.19. Enc I v4, 7,8 (IO.IR K«tu(j)l!tf.ll0i]a£tut). 

(9) set their hope on Eth. safawa III.2 = "1i' especially of 'looking to', 'planting 
hope or trust in' God; I sa. 40.31 'They thar wait upon the Lord .. ."; Ps. 37.9. 

that Son of Man See above on 46.1 = :11.,:1 c,M;,-p 'yon son of man'(?); cf. Gen. 
37.19, 'yon dreamer' i.e. Joseph. 

(10) affright them Eth. guague'a 11.2 = 'incite to haste'. e.g. 2 Chr. 26.20 (LXX 
Kuti:anwauv) Hi ph. "':1:1:1; and this is the meaning adopted by the translators 
'drangen', pressera. press'. But Heb. "":1:1:1 means also 'to terrify', e.g. Job 23.16, 'the 
Almighty ... fills me with fear ("l.,':-l:J:-1 LXX i:ano1Ji5u~i:v JlE)' (NEB). This is a much 
more appropriate sense in this context; Eth. is translation language. 

hastily go forth Eth. yaftenu wayeda · u = 1M:.:"1 ,,:101. 

their faces ... filled with shame The Old Testament speaks of 'shame' (:-l!:l,n) 

'covering' the face (:-IO:J: Jer. 51.51). 
darkness shall grow deeper on their faces Cf. Nah. 2.10, Jl. 2.6: · ... all faces shall 

gather blackness' (AV) which Charles thinks is the source of Eth. Cf. also 46.6. 
(II) angels of punishment See above on 53.3, 56.1. 
(12) drunk from them Eth. lit. 'is drunk (tesakker) from them'. For the figure of 

speech and expression lsa. 34.5, 7, Jer. 46.10. 
wrath ... rests upon them Eth. = p,;, c;,·.,~ mr (Goldschmidt) Ec. 7.9 for a 

parallel expression. 
(13 saved Cf. 48.7. 
never ... see the face Eth. = :-lli~O 1M,. M., or ,,~ 1M,. M., :111~0 (Goldschmidt). 
( 14) shall abide by them Eth. = .,~ :t!V", cf. I Sam. 30.24, Ps. 104.12. Or could the 

phrase have the force of :ltV" = 'preside, rule over'? Parallelism supports the meaning 
of 'abide, reside', and cf. the use of p!V and :JW' of the Lord 'abiding' with his people, 
e.g. Jl. 3.17,21; for .,11J::l!V ='abide by', Ps. 104.12. See above on 62.1. 

shall eat and lie down The expression is used to describe the security of the 
Remnant at the Return by Zeph. 3.13: '... for they shall feed and lie down 
( ... 1::.:::1,, 111,")'. 
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(15) he raised up Commentanes since Dillmann seek to deny any reference in 
these verses to the idea of resurrection: this verse signifies only 'that all the humilia
tions of the righteous are at an end' (Charles). But the reference to 'the garments of 
glory' in v. 16, interpreted by Charles of 'the spintual bodies that await the righteous' 
clearly supports a reference to resurrection. The author may well have Dan. 12.2 in 
mind: 'And many that sleep in the dust shall awake .. .'. 

cease ... downcast couutenance Eth lit. ·ceased to cast down their countenance'. 
Cf. Job 9.27 'lll ::IWK lit. 'I will relax my countenance': NEB freely 'I will show a 
cheerful face and smile'. 

clothed with garmeuts of glory Eth. lebsa sebl_lat: cf. Sir. 6.29,31 ,::l::l'&l::l LXX 
atol.t'lv 001";11;; applied to 'wisdom', 'a gorgeous robe' (NEB). The further description 
of these garments in v. 16 as ·garments of (eternal) life' points unequivocall} to the 
1dea of 'garments of immortality': cf. 2 Esd. 2.39.45. 2 C. 5.3-5, Rev. 3.4.5,18. 4.4. 
6.11. 7.9.13,14. 

For this verse cf. lsa 61.10. 
( 16) garments of life Presumably 'garments of eternal life·: cf. also :sr.r '&l::l LXX 

i~unov cruJn)pim• ·garments of salvation· at I sa. 61.10. 
shall uot grow old For the expressions Dt. 8.4. 29.5. 
nor ... pass away Eth. 'iyal_lalleq = :1.,::l. K., and cf. lsa. 21.16 of 'the glory of 

Kedar· 'falling' (,li' ,::l::l-.,::l :1.,::l,). Flemming. 74. suggests that the continuation of 
th1s chapter is to be found at 69.26-29. 

CHAPlFR 6.1 

(I) Charles renders ·tn those days ~hall the m1ghty and the kmgs implore (H1m)to 
grant them a little respite from His angels of punishment .. .'. To construe, however. 
as Charles does, strains the syntax of the senten~-e: 'angels of punishment' goes more 
naturally with 'implore' than with 'respite' as a predicate. 

angels of punishment See note above on 53.3. 
a brief respite Eth. ·craft = :1nUT.l (I Kg. 8.56 (cf. 5.18) 'respite' (from enemies). 

Jer. 45.3 'relief (from sorrow)). The phrase ·craft nest it lit. 'a lillie respite' occurs 
again at v. 6. Could the original have read ,17111 nm demissio bra~-chi eiu~ (in 
castigando) misread as ,.:Ill lim? This could then imply not only a request for a respite 
from their punishment but for a c<.-ssauon of it. 

confess tbeir sins Cf. Num. 5.7. 
(2) Lord of klnjts etc. Cf. 9.4 for a s1milar doxology. Ethe h' ull give the Biblical 

'Lord of Lords' (Dt. 10.17. Ps. 136.3) as a variant to 'Lord of kings': there are no 
exact Biblical parallels to the other expressions. ·Lord of the exalted' (or 1ts variant 
'Lord of the rich'), 'Lord of glory' and 'Lord of wisdom·. The appellation 'King of 
kmgs·. applied m the Old Testament to the Babyloman kings (Ezek 26. 7. Dan. 2.37) 
is used of God at 9.4 Sync. Wa~ it avoided in the Old Testament b<."Cause of its 
association~ with an alien culture? 

Lord of the exalted The majorit) reading 'Lord of the rich· i" unusual as \\ell as 
un-Biblical. whereas 'the exalted' (le · u I an) occurs several times m these chapters 
(62.1.3.9). 

(3) For this verse in 11s context. cf. Job. 12.22. 
every secret thing ... brought to light Eth II yebarreh k ucllu hebu · - .,::l ,,K' 
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,liOl('!) Dillmann, Lex., 499, explains yebarreh as a quasi-passive of yabarreh 
'will be brought to light'. The variants in the manuscripts sho"' that scribes had 
diffi.:ully with th1s verb. 

Thy righteousness is beyond reckoning We should perhaps take Eth sedq as a 
collective singular = li1pi::!, 'deeds of righteousness'. 

(5) Would that ... respite For the Heh. construction )li" "r.J G-K p 151 a, d. For 
'respite' see note on v. I above. 

give thanks Eth. 'amana. At v. I this verb is used in the stem fiLl = 'to confess 
(sins)". It can have the meaning 'to make confession' ( = o~wi.oy£ivl also in the simple 
stem, and is so rendered by Knibb. In a context. however. where the emphasis is on 
glorifying and praising God. the meaning 'to praise. give thanks' = E~OJlOI.oyEiv 

(Dillmann, Lex., 735) seems more appropriate both here and at v. 8. Cf. Heb. :1,. 

(Hiph.) Ps. 6.5. Dillmann. 35. 199 prefers the meaning credere m both verses. 
(6) we long for Eth. manaya HL2 = Heb. :1::ln Pi .. e.g. Job 3.21. LXX 

i J1!: i j)E<T\J(ll. 

We pursue it Eth£ nesadded = ,)H;>KOJlE\' = 'l',l (Charles KUTUI\Ir;>KOJlEV). 
Eth II nessaddad ·we are dnven off (Dillmann, Flemming-Radermacher, Martin, 
Knibb). 

(8) our Lord is true The ·m1ghty kings' identify themselves with 'believers'. Cf. Dt. 
7.9 'the faithful God' (jr.JKli'T .,K:1). 

( 10) For this verse cf. Ps. 49.16.17. 
Then will they say Eth. lit. 'they will say to them' = 0:1., ,,r.JK" an ethic dative, 

'they will them say'( '1). 
ill-gotten gains lit. ·wealth of unrighteousness'. Cf. Lk. 16.9 JlUJlrovii <iic: aOtKia~. 
they will not keep us ... pit(?) of Sheol The reading of Ethq ·will not be able 

( 'itekel) for 'will not keep' (itekalle ')is probably a corruption, unless the original 
read 'will not be able to keep' (1\.,::l" .,::l1" K.,). Eth. kebad, ·weight', T(J !)apoc; is given 
the meaning vehementia by Dillmann in this verse, and translated by Pein (Knibb 
'torments'). (Heb. ,:t::l is used for the violence of battle (Isa. 21.15) or of the divme 
rage (lsa. 30.27)). But the 'flames of the weight of Sheol' is an un-Biblical expression. 
Eth1ana reads ·from the weight of Sheol', uno roil !)&poll~ !)ap£(1)~ ifiSotJ where. I 
suggest, !)apHoc; stood originally for :1,"::1 'stronghold', a mistake for :-r11:1 'pit', 'the pit 
of Sheol'. The add1tion 'the flames of may have originated as an explanatory gloss of 
the rare kehad. (For rhe confusion of pupuc; and piiptc; by Eth. scribes, see Dillmann, 
Lex., 851). Did the original perhaps read • ... they will not keep us from going down 
into the pit of Sheor? The variant from thcir midst' (adopted by Flemming
Radermacher) refers back to ill-gotten gains': 'They will not keep us from going down 
(to the grave) from their midst to the pains of hell'. If the proposed emendation is 
adopted then the original contained no reference to hell-lire (cf. Dillmann, 1991. 

(I I) Cl. 62.10 with which this verse has much m common. 
shall be driven ... in their midst Eth. yessaddadu = 1!V,l" or 1!:ll, •. 

CHAPTER 64 

In Charles's atomistic treatment of the Parables. chapters 64-69.25, containing a 
fresh v1sion to Noah about the watchers, their evil deeds and eventual condemnation, 
are ·out of place'. The judgement of the watchers has already been described at 55.3-4. 
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In th1s earher passage. howewr. that jUdgement 1s related m order to prov1de a 
~pectacular warmng to the 'mighty kmgs·. wh~c own judgement follo\\s at 62. I f. lcf. 
also 67. 12). But it is in the 'patchwork' style of the Parables to anach a fresh vision. in 
thl!> case one a!>enbed to Nuah. of the ·figures' or ·faces· of the watcher!> wh1ch are 
seen ·m that plac<"·. Le. Sheol (63.10). prl'sumably sufTenng the1r pum~hmenl along 
with the 'mighty king~·. The final author of the Parables is no doubt mcorporating 
mall'nal from a separall' ap<><:alypsc wh1ch rna} have had an mdependent origm and 
literary existence. Probabl) some ,ignificanee is to be an ached to the fact that this 
judgement of the ·angels' (C':lK.,7.:l v. 2) follow~ the judgement uf the 'kings' jC':l.,O). 

but connection of pericopae by Stich\\orte is a familiar literary devu:e in the growth of 
traditions. (CL 67.13 where Charles thinks \\e should read 'kings' instead of ·angel~'). 

(I) other p~ Dillmann (and Knibb) equate ga~s g;~ss_at With np(lCTomov'(o) 
;~nd cf. 411.2 (the ;~rchangeb a~ 'presences't. In both case' an origin;~l C'l!:l ~cern~ 

probable. but perhaps here w1th the additional connotation of 01!11; ·appearance'. 
perhaps ev·en 'appanuon'( '!). 

< 11-\PHR ~5 

The narrative m vv 1-3 1~ m the ht pers. throughvut: the true reading m v I ha~ 
lx~n preserved onl} in Eth 1

. If we read 3rd per~. with Eth ' 1• the translation to 1st per,_ 
at vs. -l-5. where :'lioah 1s the speaker 1s awkward and confu~mg. Mncc there 1~ no 
preparation for 11. The bt per,_ ha~ lx-cn preserved m th.: be~t text~ at v. 3 'And I ,;~~d 
to h1m 

(I) brought lmt Dillmann noted that the verb · a~nana. although usually transi
tive, can mean 'to bow oneself down': he suggested Slj:>t'. Slj:>t'l (Am. 8.8. 9.5) as a He b. 
equivalent. meaning 'to ~mk down·: and hence Charles ·had sunk down·; Knibb 
render~ 'had ulted'. Eth. · a~nana render~ ._; ;,~:1v (Jn. l9.31l). and an alternative 
equivalent more appropnarc to the context I> ll,:l lit. 'to bow do"n·. but figuratively 
of bemg 'brought down· (Of enem1cs m death Jg. 5.27: cf. Job 4 4 of 'h>llering knee~') 
A~ Dillmann noted here (sec he low) and at v _ 3 the ·earth' b being personified. 'i~ 

brought lo\\ · = 'fall~ mto a dechne· but "nee 11 1s the earth. it' 'dc-cline· mean~ that 
it i~ ·~haken' or 'toller~· (cf. agam v. 3 and note) 

(2) set out Eth_ ht. 'lifted up his feet' 'anse'a 'egara C'.,l., Kt'l (cf. Gen. 29.1). 
to the end.'> of the earth i.e. h> the entrance of heaven where ~oah could meet hi> 

great-grandfather Enoch: d. 1Uo.8. 
with an embittered voice Cf. Gen. 27.34, Est. 4.1. 
(3) so afflicted and shakeu Eth. ~arha ~ ;,.,n, ':>:i:l (Prov. 24.16 .,l:':ll uolll:-

v£ivl( ?) : .,!V:l ha> also the sense of 'stumbling. tonering ·. Eth. 'shaken up' ·a nq a I q a Ia 
= .,i'.,vli:1 (Jer. 4.24)(?). 

14) thereupon at once Eth. badei}ra wc'etu gizc. The phrase 'at once' we'etu 
g1ze = 1:i>tli•;. Eth. badetrra = postea 1s \·cr~ rare (D11lmann. Ln .. 1110): has 
11 perhaps an~en her by a m1sreadmg of nnK:l 'at once' (Prov. 28.18) a~ a form of 
.,nK ·after·. thus g1ving a doublet of we· et u g1~:c'! Perhaps the ongmal readmg 1s 
preserved in Ethu: 'And 111 11s Hhe earth's) fall. at once there wa~ a great com
motion _ .. ('!)'. Cf. Ps. 56( 55). D. ·n, LXX 0/jolhJJ-lO. 

fell on my face cr. 60.3. 
(6) the satam Sec above on 40. 7. 
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the power ofspells Eth. l)ebriit ·spells': l)ebr is not anested elsewhere in this 
sense (Dillmann. Lex., 59l! and above, 186); here = ,::In (Dt. I!U I, Ps. 58.6, lsa. 
47. 9,12); cf. En. l!.3 En" I iv I (,J,::m Tg. N,::m. The context suggests c·}~-n '(the powers 
oO spell-binders' rather than 'spells' (C"":l~Q); c;,,nNDC 'the powers of the binders of 
spells' (,::m .,Jn). 

those who make molten images Eth. = ':ocD •,::,:• ":lOl cf. lsa. 40.19. 44.10 (cf. Hab. 
2.1l!). 

every created thing Or 'of every creature'. So Eth'. The usual reading 'Images of 
the whole earth' i~ usually rendered by translators (followmg Dillmann) as 'images for 
the whole earth·. 

(7) silver comes forth ... earth Cf. Job 28.1-2. 
soft metal Sec above on 52.6. 

(l!) lead and tin Cf. Num. 31.22. 
a mine ... produces them Eth. naq · is usually rendered 'sprmg·. but ,N:t is a more 

general word: and lead and tin come from 'pits' dug in the earth. i.e. from mines. 
purifies (them) See above, ll!6. 
(9) took hold of ... hand Cf. ,.:tv'" Gen. 19.16. 
(10) fnlly carried out Eth. tafas~ama = ;,.,:;, proph. perf.? 
withheld before me Eth. "iyetl)uelaqu, 'will not be counted' = ;"Ill;)' Niph.: read 

with Charles Heb. 1i'l'J" Niph .. ·withhold. be held back·. Cf. Knibb. reading Aram. 
lo1l'Jli'. See above. 186. 

beeanse of ... sorceries Halevy and Charles suspect an origmal Heb. l:l"'lnn 
·sorceri<.'S. ha~ been misread a~ zr.nn iJ-liiw:~). which Caquot and Geohrain still feel is 
the onginal and correct reading. In \'iew of then theory of an origmal Arammc Knibb 
and UllendoriT argue for an Aram. lrt71n ·months', a word found in Babylonian 
Aram. West Aram. for ·months' howe\'er. is wn,·. Sec above, 186. 

(II 1 return (to heaven) Eth. megbii ·a = ;,:nvm 'return' (I sam. 7.17). 'They have 
shown them what is h1dden': the subject 1s the ·angels' of 64.2. i.e. the fallen watchers 
(so Flemming-Radermacher) and the object 'the children of men' to whom these guilty 
secrets of hea\'en have been disclosed. As at 14.5 the penalty for the watchers includes 
exclusion from the hea\'cn from which the) came. 

this reproach ... secrets Cf. 67.1 Eth. I) is = ;,c,n. ;rl;)""'- Th1s is based on Gen. 
6.9 as at 67.1. Noah had no part in the wickedness which the watchers had 
commumcated to mankind. 

(12) established your name Cf. ·established your seed' below: · a~ne · o lasemeka 
lazar· eka. and cf. I sa. 66.22 'so shall your race (C:l~,l) and your name (C:l!;)W) endure 
(,7.:lV)' (NEB). Eth. =1~,, 17.:lV1 ,.7.:l~N("). So Dillmann ·er hat befcstigt deinen 
Namcn'. (This rules out Charles's 'd<.'Stined thy name', a possible rendering of ·a~ne·a 
by itself.) 

to he among the holy ones Does this mean that Noah i> to be one of the 'saints' or 
that he IS to find an established place among the 'holy on<.-s· of hea\'en. i.e. the angels. 

a fountain Cf. Dt. 33.2l!, Ps. 68.26. 

CHAPH.R t>to 

(I) anaels of puni.'ihment See the note on 53.3 above. 218. 
(2) oot show their power Eth.lit. ·not to ra1se (their hands)' 'iyiinse'u "edawa = 
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,. ,KV K., i.e. in a display of power by releasing the waters beneath the earth. For the 
expression Ps. 10.12. Ezek. 20.6. 

keep watch Eth. ye'qabu = ,,7;)£1", or ·store them up' (Gen. 41.35). 'keep within 
bounds' Exod. 21.29). 

angels were onr ••• waters Cf. Rev. 16.5 o iiyyr.l.o; rwv t>OOT!!>''· 

CHAPTER 67 

(I) your lot has come up before me Eth. ken = v""· J.toiro. perhaps 'way of life'; 
· arga ~abeya = •1c., :1.,11 (Jon. 1.2 for the idiom). 

love and uprightness Eth'ana feqr (feqra?) ret' = 'love of uprightness' JiJ;JK 

v,ll. 'Love and uprightness' is an usual. and certainly an un-Biblical. combination. 
Was the onginal perhaps i',ll:'l J;JK v"" 'the lot of a lover of upnghtness'? 

(2) a wooden (vessel) Eth. simply 'e<oJaw = C'll11 (cf. Exod. 7.19 ·articles of 
wood'); the ark. accordmg to Gen. 6.14. was made of ·gopher wood' (,!ll'll11). At 89.1 
Noah himself constructs the ark; this is the only place where it is the angels who 
build it. 

completed this work Charles and Flemming read (wasoba) wad'u (lawe'etu 
mal'ekt 1

). '( •.. and when) they have completed (that ta.\k)' (Charles). both emending 
Eth~qu wad'a to wad'u. But this is an unattested use of wad'a in this sense of'to 
complete' (ef. Dillmann. Lex .• 932): Eth'""" taw ad ·a 'is completed' is perhaps 
pos.~ible. but we would then require to read we'etu mal'ekt. 'when the work IS 

completed'. Eth II wa<oJ'u (Eth0 ma~·u) can only be rendered 'and when they come 
forth'. Dillmann understands 'when they have come forth for that task'. i.e. not for the 
building of the ark but for the release of the waters of 61.1.2. Knibb follows. but takes 
mal'ekt as subJect and renders '(when the angels) come out for that (task)'. But 
mal' ek t is 'task' and not mala· ek t ·angels', and here = :1::lK.,7.:l 'work' (Ezek. 15.3 
LXX tpyaoia). Perhaps Eth II should read • a w<oJe • u = ,K'll,;, meaning 'to produce'. 
'when they have produced this work'; cf. I sa. 54.16. 

seed of life Cf. Gen. 7.3. 
transfonnalion ... inhabitants Behind tawlii!a yebii · lies a phrase with K,::l = 'to 

come to pass' and some fonn of 1D;J (1~·;,?) in the sense of 'change, transfonnation' 
(cf. 89.36 Enc410 1£l:1liK) (Heb. ;,::~•c. :1::1·cl ·rum of events' is also possible). Eth. 
'iyenbar yabs 'eriiqo suggests ;,vr.~• j:>1::1li K., (lsa. 24.3. Nah. 2.3). 

(3) I will spread abroad Eth. zara wa = ;,,, Pi .. with a word-play on the previous 
11,, ·seed. ollspnng·. 

it shall not be harren Eth. 'iyemakker 'it will not take counsel' (sic). For this 
nonsense reading Charles suggested emending to 'iyemakken '1t will not be fruitful'. 
Martin (followed by Knibb and Caquot and Geoltrain. Semitica 13 (1963). 51) render 
'I will not put (them) to the test'. a meaning attested for makara 11.2 but not for 1.1; 
they suggest an allusion to Gen. 8.21 and 9.11. On the whole. Charles's conjecture 
seems preferable. 

mnlliply upon the earth EthM 'in front of the earth' qedma yabs = ;,::J• •JD-.,11. 
The translator has misrendercd •lc-.,11 which in this context means ·on the face of. 
upon' in its sense of 'in front of. (A correct rendering appears earlier in the v.). 
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(4) The author at this point is elaborating on the fate of the watchers (and the 
'satans'') on the basis of the tradition of the Book of the Watchers (10.12f.). Here 
their imprisonment is is a 'burning valley' located 'in the west' among the mountains 
of metal described at 54.1 f. (although these arc there sa1d to lie ·m another part of the 
earth'). From the following verses it would seem that the writer has in mind not only 
the place of temporary punishment of the watchers but Gehenna itself. He envisages a 
place beneath which fire and streams of ·water' pour forth. Dillmann finds in thi~ 

passage a v1sion of the vale of Gehmnom ("west' means Jerusalem) but extended down 
to the Dead Sea. It seems likely that some kind of volcanic or earthquake activity in 
this area was in the wnter's mind (see below on v. 6). 

those angels who revealed iniquity (to mankind) i.e. the watchers. 
(5) a great couvulsion ... waters Eth. hawk = VW., U!>Ually of earthquakes (Am. 

1.1 ). The ·waters' of the 'burning valley· are evidently from the same underground 
source (66.1) as the waters which brought the judgement of the flood: they also are 
to be waters of judgement. smce they are to be changed into the fires of destruction 
(v. 13). 

(6) a smell of sulphur Eth. ~en a tay = li'.,!ll n·.,_ Noah's v1sion here sugg<."Sts that 
the author had some acquaintance with volcanic or earthquake phenomena. such as 
molten lava with its sulphurous odours. The fiery ·molten metal' (or ·soft metal and 
fire') i~ in some wa) conceived as connected with or proceeding from the 'metal 
mountains' of the earlier v1s1on (52.1 f.). now located here; this fiery molten metal 
(lava) joins up with the subterranean waters which. along with the waters from above 
in the reservoirs of heaven, produ<.'Cd the flood. This ·fire and brimstone' (including 
the ·waters') are to be the instruments of the final punishment in Gchenna (v_ 13). 

(7) through its ravines i.e. the ·valleys· of the land. If 'that land' IS the 'burnmg 
valley· of v. 4. perhaps a dillerent word was used in the original to refer to the 
·ravines· (C''ml) (N"l, j'l:lll = ·valley' cf. cun N"l ·valley of Gehenna')- Does the idea of 
the Ttl!plcpt.qi:ll!•l\' underlie the thought of the passage? 

(li) who occupy the earth See note on 62.1. 
healing of the body ... puaishment of the spirit Eth. fawweso sega. 'healing of 

the flesh' cf. Prov. 4.22. The reference is clearly to the hot springs, e.g .• at Kallirhoe to 
the east of the Dead Sea (Josephus. Ant. xvii.6.5(171-172)) to which Herod the Great 
resorted, or those at Machaerus (BJ., vii 6.3 (186-189). in an area which contained 
sulphur mines (Charles. 134). 

Since these waters come from the prison of the watchers and will end by changing 
into everlasting fire (v. 13) they can be said to be for 'the punishment of the spirit'. 
This use of these hot springs by 'kings' may imply a knowledge of Herod's visits, 
givmg some confirmation for the daung of the Parables c. 40 B.C 

full of lust Eth. ta wnct = :-nxr 'desire. lust'. The thought seem~ also. however, to 
be that, while theo;c hot springs provide healing for the bodies of the 'kings and 
mighty', they are also a mode of punishment 'for their spirits'. These spirits are so full 
of lust that their bodies are 'punished' in these waters by the diseases they seek to cure. 
and they dail}' witnes.~ this punishment. Such are the consequences of 'denying' the 
Name of the Lord of spints. 

see their punishment dail) Perhap~ see the instruments of their final punishment 
i.e. the waters of the hot spnngs wh1ch come from the fires of Gehenna. 

(9) burning of their bodies (with lust) Dillmann. followed by Charles. interprets of 

1 Sec on ~1.7 and on 69 Jf 
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the literal burning of their bodies in Gehenna, leading to regret, sorrow and repen
tance: 'The punishment will work repemance in the kings which will be unavailing' 
(Charles). The context, however, is referring to the sin of lust of the kings and 
powerful (vs. 8 and 10); for the figure of speech of 'burning' for lust, Hos. 7.4, Sir. 
23.17, I C. 7 and cf. Ezek. 16.26 where the Egyptians are ,!V:J • .,,l 'great of flesh", i.e. 
'lustful' (NEB). See above on 10.14. 

the price they will pay Eth. tawla! =to iiA.A.uyJ.lu Dt. 23.18(19), ,.n!::l avt&AA.uy
J.l« Job 2tU 5 = :1,,1.lli (Job 15.31 )? 

a lying word Cf. 49.4, 62.3. Does the expression here mean: 'Before the Lord of 
spirits this is, indeed, true'? 

(I 0) deny the spirit of the Lord The expression is unique and confined to Enoch, 
as Dillmann and Charles noted. The usual phrase is 'to deny the Name of the Lord 
of spirits' (e.g. 41.2, 46.7, 48.10). Has a theologically minded scribe altered the usual 
expression. so that the original read 'deny the Lord of spirits' as at 48.10? 

shall change their temperature The watchers and the satans are incarcerated in 
'that burning valley· (v. 4) which is here envisaged as filled with underground water 
heated to be a punishment for them during their temporary imprisonment. When they 
ascend from these waters to be taken off to the place of their final destruction (cf. 
90.24) the waters become cold. They are then, however. to become hot again and to be 
transformed into fire for the punishment of the kings and the mighty. 

(12) a warning lit. 'testimony'. Eth. sama't = Heb. m,~. 
(13) body of the kings Eth. segahomu lamala'ekt 'bodies of the angels'. Clearly 

"kings" O'::l"l.l is meant. Flemming maintains (Flemming-Radermacher, 86) that 
mal'ak = 'ruler' as well as 'angel' so that is no need to assume a mistranslation. But 
nagast is the usual word for 'kings'. It seems more probable that the translation 
'angels' is a slip of the translator. Or is it possible that the author of the original Heb. 
text is deliberately punning throughout these two chapters 67 and 68 on the similar 
sounding words for 'kings' and 'angels·, and under the guise of retelling the story of 
the fall and punishment of the angels, developing the story to enable him to bring in 
the fate of the kings for which that of the watchers is a terrible warning? 

CHAPTER 68 

(I) I have adopted the text of Ethtana(g) against EthM, according to which it is Enoch 
who imparts this instruction to Noah. The order of words in EthM (the subject 'my 
great-grandfather Enoch' is in an odd position) favours the reading of Ethtana(g); the 
subject 'Michael' is supplied from the context. Should we then assume a change of 
subject in the last sentence, 'and he (Enoch) had composed them for me .. .'? 

Book of the Parables This Noah apocalypse seems here to assume the existence of 
a 'Book of the Parables of Enoch', and this is taken as a clear indication that these 
chapters are a later composition incorporated in the 'Second Vision'. (So Dillmann, 
Charles etc.). 

composed them Eth. dammaromu, auvET&~uw; cf. the similar Heb. idiom at Job 
16.4, ,:Jn Hi ph. ·w join words together'. 

(2) power of the spirit seizes me The text is not in doubt, but this 'strange expres
sion' (Charles) is. A clue to the original may be provided by the parallel verb 
vame .. ani which almost certainlv renders •Jt'l,. 'made me tremble' (so Halevy, 
J • 
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JA, Vl.9 (1867). 379 f .• cf. Knibb. 2. 15li). The verse recalls Exod. 15.14 'Nations beard 
and trembled (Tm,•), agony seized (InK """) the dwellers in Phoenicia' (NEB). Heb. 
(;"l).,.n means ·agony. anguish'. and the parallelism at Exod. 15.14 shows that II IS the 
'agony· of fear which is meant there. Could the original in Enoch have read 'the 
angUish of fear seizes me' ("lTnK" .,.n)'. where ·anguish' bas been m1sread as .,.n, 
lii>VUJ.u;. and the sentence expanded to 'the power of the spirit seizes me'? 

the scntence rcstarding the secrets kuennane 'enta l)ebu'at. (ti Kfllm; t<iw KfJI>It
rrovJ. As the following 'the judgement of the angeb' indicates. what is referred to here 
is the punishment of the watchers for revealing 'celestial mystencs' to mankmd; 'the 
punishment regarding the s<.-crets' or. perhaps. 'the punishment of the secrets' is a 
compendious phrase for pumsbment for revealing such celcsual secrets. At the same 
time. the writer may well be usmg the homonym c·:m.,l::l'C"::l"l:l to point to the 
impending punishment of the 'kings· (cf. above on 67.13). 

and not be filled with fear wa'iyetmassaw (cf. Etbh'l lit. ·and not melf. Klli ou 
tuKI']crt:rm. i.e. with fear. Cf. Heb. l,l::l (Am. 9.5) and ceo (Nab. 2.11 ). 

which is lobe executed Etb. tagabrat. propb perf (Dillmann. vollzogen wird). 
(31 whose bean ... faint for fear at it (the punishment) ... reins do not quiver with 

fear Etb II lit. ·who IS there who docs not sofien (his) heart' (la·lyiiral)arrel) 
lcbbo) = Hcb. ,::1., ,,. K., ,WK K,;"l"l::l. (Is the Etb verb here. like the Heb .. intransitive. 
(ol• ouK EKI.i>ttm ti KapoiaJ: Etb'' corrects to a pass.); cf. Dt. 20.3 C::l::l:l., ,.,.-.,K, 
LXX J.liJ f.Ki.t>i:cril(l) ij Kupt'iiu l>J.t<il\'. Jer. 51.46. lsa. 7.4. F.tb I La 'iycrasseb. 'dessen 
Hcrz sicb dabe1 nicbt scbuldig fliblte' (Fiemmmg-Radcrmacher) is an inner Etb. 
scribal 'improvement'. Etb. 'iyetbawwak kuelayatibu = ,.li,..,::l ,SI'Il" K.,. cf. lsa. 7.2 
,::1::1., Sll"\ LXX Kll i l::,i:crn) ij 'III>Xtl ui>tOi•. 

from those ... afflicted(?) Dillmann understands · emennebomu 'from them' as 
\'irtually repeating dibebomu ·against them· and render~: 'Ein Gericbt 1st aus
gcgangen iiber s1e. iiber die die sic aho binausgcflibrt baben'. i.e. ·over those whom 
they (impersonal plur.) have led forth' from their temporar~ incarceration to their 
final place of punishment. i.e. the fallen angels. Charles renders 'because of those who 
have thus led them out'. the reference in this case being to the puni!>hmcnt of 'the 
sa tans who are ngorously pumsbed because they seduced the angels mto sin·. The 
sugg<.>stion behind the translation proposed is that an original ;"llll Pi. ·oppress· appears 
to have been m1sre-dd as ;"llll = 'reply'. the rcadmg of Eth1mu The reference 
throughout is really to the 'king!>· not to the watchers whose secrets bad led mankind 
astray. The 'kmgs· are to be pumsbed ·m like manner' kama7c = Ol>ti.!J;; as they bad 
·affiicted' (1lll. i:KitK<•mm•) the righteous. 

(4) And it MJall come lo pass ... stand It makes better sense to take th1s clau!>t' 
as part of the oralio recta of Michael. and to emend wakona. Kui f.yi:\·1:m to 
wayekawwen. Kui yr:vi]cruw and read qomu, i:crtitcrl\', with Etb1"0 a. 

no mercy in the siaht of the l.ord The reading of Etbc' h' alone makes good 
sense. D1llmann '1ch werde mcbt flir s1e scin unter dem Auge des Herrn· is followed by 
all successive translators; 'I w1ll not take their part' (Charles. Kmbb). Martin notes 
and translates the vanant m the margm: 'II n'y aura pas pour eux de misericorde.' 
Etb. bawesta · ayna = "l"SI ,ll., lcf. Job 4.16. Ps. 5.6). 

the) have fashioned images of the l.ord Translators render: · ... they act as if 
(" am~iila = tan quam) they were the Lord". If th1s wa~ original. II could be a 
remimsc.:nce of lsa. 14.14. where the King of Babylon d<.-clares 'I will be like the M<l'lt 
H1gb' (}Y'.,S1., ;"ll::l,K). In favour of the alternative 'the} have fa~bwned images of the 
Lord' is the menuon of '1dol' at v. 5. 
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(5) the sentence ..• sec:rets See above on v. 2. 
neither idol nor man shall be ncrorded his portion The reading of Eth1d"" · amsiila 

= 6~oim~a. ehcrov, Eiom/.ov (read ·~· amsiila ·neither an 1mage (idol)') follows closely 
on v. 4, alluding, by implication, to Exod. 20.4: neither idol no human being shall be 
g1ven what belongs only to the Lord Ch1s portion' i.e. worsh1p and service). Did the 
original perhaps read ·neither idol nor angel nor man'? This could be a reference not 
only to idolatry. but also to that form of 1t which became Emperor-worship in the 
Graeco-Roman world. For 'his portion' Eth II reads 'their portion·. (The singular has 
been changed ~o a plural m the Rylands manuscript (Knibb. I. 198). This under
standing and form of the text may have given rise to the last sentence in its present 
form: ·neither idol nor man w1ll rece1ve their portion (or punishment). but they alone 
will receive a sentence for ever and ever.' Was biihtitomu 'they alone will ra""Cive· 
introduced by a scribe, the onginal reading being 'but they will ra""Cive their sentence 
for ever and ever'? 

CHAPTER 6~ 

(I) the sentence (npon them) ... oc:cupy the land The verse. though made the 
beginning of a new chapter, follows on 68.5. Th1s fearful judgement 'will terrify them 
and make them tremble (cf. 68.2)', presumably the C'::lK'm, the ·angels'. but again 
almost certainly a cryptic homonym for the 'kmgs·. c-::>'m. The last clause is difficult, 
and Dillmann. 210, regarded the text as corrupt. If we give the expr .. :ssion 'those who 
occupy the land', however. the meanmg 11 has in earher usage (cf. the note on 62.1 ), 
the clause can yield an appropriate sense. I take the verb 'ar·ayu as an impersonal 
plural (M1chael and Raphael could be the subject, but th1s seems unlikely); ·ma~much 
as this (fearful sentence) ha:. been :.hown to those who IX"'CUp) the land'. The 'kings' 
have been appnsed of the1r fate and are consequently m terror and trembling. 

(2) and these are their names These words are taken from 6.7. The opening clause 
(of wh1ch the word:. from 6.7 are a duplicate) has been thought to have formed the 
introduction to v. 4f. where the names of five evil angels are given. Most commen· 
tators a<.-cordingly bracket vs. 2-3 as an mterpolatlon from 6. 7: Kmbb cons1ders these 
verses to be a ·secondary insertion .. copied from the Ethiopic version of 6.7'. It was 
introduced 'at a very late stage m the lransmis.,ion of the text of Enoch' (2,139). Knibb 
goes on to argue that variations in the names at 69.2 are the result of 'mistakes of 
copyists'. See above, 123. 

(2-3) For notes on these names, see above on 6.7. 
(3) This verse corresponds to 6.8 and seems to be an elaboration of the text of Eth 

II 'These are the leaders of the 200 angels and of all the others with them·. But the 
author of the Parables has a new use for the verse: it has bt.-en taken over and adapted 
to enable h1m to mtroduce the archangel rulers of the 200 watchers. the five following 
demon-satans, a higher angehc ~-ehelon than the watchers, and here described as 
'centurions, quinquegenarii and dekadarchs'. 

(4f.) The five named angels. Yeqon, 'Asbe'cl, Gadre'el, Penemu'e, Kasdeya', who 
are to undergo th1s fearful judgement. are generally Identified with the satans (see 
above on 40. 7, and cf. Dillmann, 211, Charles, 136f.). Just as at 54.6 the watchers are 
said to have become the subjects of Satan. similarly here Y eqon and 'As be 'cl are said 
to have led the watchers astray. They belong lo a higher echelon in the ·angelic' 
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hierarchy than the watchers. The writer is evidently accommodating the older tradition 
of the fallen angels, the watchers, as 'evil angels' within a later demonology where 
Satan and his host, the 'satans'. had come to occupy the highest place in the hierarchy 
of evil angels. Two of these satans even take over the role of the earlier ·watchers·· 
1\sbe'el (or Kasbe'el) has assumed the role of Sembazah (vv. 5, 13) and Gadre'el that 
of Asael as the angel in charge of weaponry (v. 6). For a detailed study of the 
individual names, see especially L. Gry, 'Mystique Gnostique (juive et chretienne) en 
finale des Paraboles d'Henoch' in Le Museon, 52, 1939. 337-377. 

Yeqon A derivation from C1j?' 'rebel' (cf. Dillmann) or 'he will arise' (Knibb) is 
unconvincing. Gry. op. cit., 340. suggests that the name is a corruption of ~i''· 
described as an 'angel' in Mandaean sources. Could it be Greek chcrov (LXX lsa. 40.19 
'idol', Tg. Pi''K, f"6..oe\. Knj?' Levy, NHCW. II, 260 1 )? Yeqon 'led astray (the 
watchers)' = Heb. :1170 Hiph.: 1'11170 = 'idol'. Levy, CW I. 312. 

sons of the angels Also at v. 5 and 71.1; cf. 39.1. 106.5. The identity of these ·sons 
of heaven' (En. 6.2) is not in doubt: they are the watchers. the ·sons of God' of Gen. 
6.2. Both En. 6.2 (G iiyy£1,01 vioi &oii) and Gen. 6.2 LXX (iiyyd.o1 roii Ocoii) avoid 
the straightforward translation 'sons of God'. (See above on En. 6.2). The Eth. 
circumlocutory ·sons of the (holy) angels· is to be Similarly explained (it also succeeds 
in retaining part of the LXX rendering of Gen. 6.2). (There is no need to assume a 
'false translation' or mistranslation of K':-t.,K "l:l as K':lM.,, "l:l (Sehmidt. Knibb).) 

(5) 'Asbe'el Dillmann = .,K':lT17 deum deserens, Sehmidt .,K':liTm, 'thought of 'EI'. 
corresponding to the role of this angel as 'planning ev11' (cf. Ezek. 38.10). The same 
angel at v. 13 is named Kasbe'el and perhaps this was the original form = .,K:lT:l 'lie 
of 'el'(?) or .,KI:llll:l ·sorcery of 'el' (Knibb, cf. Gry, 340f.). Cf. also :-tl:liTm Neh. 10.25 
and Noth, Die Israel. Per.mnnenamen, 189. 

defiled their bodies cr. 7.1 G ~IIUi\'t:crOUI h· OtJtui.; and Heb. :11)0 Niph. (Lev. 
18.24), LXX ~aniw:crOm. 

(6) Gidre'el None of the derivations proposed IS convincing. The derivallon from 
,,17, ,T17 'God is my helper' (Charles. Knibb) seems inappropriate. Dillmann took the 
name to· be synonymous with .,K':lT17, deum deserens (,,17 Niph. 'to be lacking. to 
fail'?). A derivation from ,Tl 'to cut' used of the sword (I. Kg. 3.25) and then 'to 
destroy. exterminate' (Hab. 3.17) 1s perhaps less speculative than Kuhn's otherwise 
appropriate .,K'l,:-t 'Mordengel' (ZA W. Bd. 39 (1921 ). 270). In the Book of the 
Watchers it was Asael who introduced mankind to weaponry. The name is found in 
Aramaic incantation texts (Gry, 340. Montgomery. Aramaic lnmntation Texts from 
Nippur. (Philadelphia, 1913). No 14 ( 183). 

weapons of death Eth. = 1"111) • .,:l, Ps. 7.14. 
(7) by him tbey have gone forth upoa Eth. 'emenna 'edehu lit. ·out of the power 

of', i.e. 'through his agency·. 'through the power of Gadre'el' = (l"T':l) 1"!'1"· Eth'ana q 

may be original through them' = C~':l i.e. through 'the weapons of death'. 
Translators assume 'the weapons of death' to be the subject of the verb wac,i'a. lit. 
'from his hand they (newaya mot. coli. sing.) have gone forth upon those who dwell 
on earth'. The subjc.-ct could. however. be 'death': 'from him ·through his agency death 
has gone forth upon those who dwell on earth·; and this would go well with the 
reading 'through them·. If the plur of Eth3 is more than a scribal correction of the 
sing .. it could be taken as an impersonal plur. 'they have gone forth (to war)', an 

' A suggestion lir-1 made b} Schmtdl, ·ongmal language·. 344. 
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idiomallc usc of wad'a = K:S': 'through h1m (them) war has been waged on those 
who dwell on earth for this time and for ever and ever'. 

(8) l_'fnemu'e (variants Tenemu·e. Tuni'el). The etymology of the name has baffied 
commentators and conjectures have been wholl}' unconvincing (e.g. Kuhn. op. cit .• 270 
suggests that it is a shortened form of :111l':lK ;'I]!) 'he has done away wuh trust'). Heb. 
ll':lW means 'ins1de. within·. but how this explains the role of th1s angel is not clear. 
The name may be imported from another culture (Accadian or Phocnic1an'?). Thus 
Panammu IS auested m cuneiform soun:es and Arama1c inscriptions. but its derivallon 
IS obscure. See D. W. Thomas. Documt'nl.< from Old Testament Time.< (Edinburgh. 
1958), 54. H. Donner W. Rollig, Kananiiische und Aramiiische /nschriften (Wics
badcn. 1962). 216. Cooke. North Semitic· /mcriptwn.\ (Oxford 1903), comparing the 
name Jtuvu~U•lJ; found m Cana. 

bitter was sweet and sweet bitter So Eth" with what seems to be the original text. 
alluding to lsa. 5.20: ·woe unto them that call evil good and good evil; that put 
darkness for light. and light for darkness: that put biller for sweet. and sweet for 
biller'. The maJonty of manuS(.Tipts read 'he taught bluer and sweet'. an abridged text. 
Cf. Kuhn. op. cit .. 270. 

(9) many ... have gone &.'!tray cr. 99.2. 104.9 for the sins here mentioned. 
(II) touched them Eth. = llll 'to touch· i.e .• 'to harm·. 
(12) Kasdeya' Dillmann. 212. suggested a possible :r1cn. an auested name (I Chr. 

3.20 cf. Noth. Die Israel. Personennamen. 183). but one. as usually explained ('God hal 
Liebe geze1gt'. Noth) which is hardly suitable for a satan. Could it be derived from 
10n 'reproach, shame'? Kuhn (cf. Caquot and Geoltrain. 'Notes sur le Texte Ethio
picn des 'Paraboles' d'Henoch' (above 185. n. 3). 52, Knibb) suggested K'"W:l 

'Chaldaeans' (ZAW 39 (1921). 270). Cf. Gry, op. cit .• 342f. 
which come through the noontide heat Cf. Ps. 91.5,6 wh1ch Kuhn (ibid.) suggests 

lies behind the entire verse. Cf. Dt. 32.24. 
Tabi'et Could 1h1s proper name be connected wuh ~l\ daemomssa quae 

infantes et mulieres strangulat; P. Sm. 4383. 
The hst of satans breaks off abruptly at v. 12. What now follows 1s ·an mdependent 

section dealing with the divine oath' (Knibb). A new chapter might well have been 
made at this point. 

( 13) And it was he .•. in glory Eth<l alone gives an intelligible text. For anempts 
to make sense of EthM see Charles and Knibb. The mtroductory clause 'And th1s was 
he who' occurs at vv. 4. 6 (zewe'etu za-}. 12. 13 (zentu we'etu za ... ).introducing 
the particular evils which were the spccmlty of each of the live sa tans. The concluding 
task of the fifth satan, Kasdeya. according to Ethq. was to count the Gematria value 
of the divine Name. lit. 'to count the Chief of Days', and to do so for the benefit of 
Kasbe'el. who revealed the mystery to the angels. m this case. since Kasbe'cl is here 
the same as 'Asbe'el and fulfilling tbc role nf Scmhazah. to the watchers who 
corrupted mankind. That the difficult and remarkable text of Eth<l is orig~nal is 
confirmed by the gematria ~uspccted by Dillmann in these verses. (S..'C note on BIQA 
and 'AKA'). 

the sum of the oath Dillmann 'Das Haupt des Schwures·. Beer 'Das Hauptschwur·. 
described in detail in vv. I Sf. It ~eems more likel} to mean the numencal sum of the 
leuers in the 'hidden Name' contained in the oath (cf. v. 14). 

BIQA Dillmann suspected Gematna here and for 'AKA' in v. 15 The Iauer = 
II~K. 91. would correspond to •nK :'11:'1" whim appears m a s1milar Gematria claimed 
for an alleged acrostic at IQS 10 1-8 (S(.-c Dnver. Judacan Scroll<. 339). BIQA may be a 
corruption of 'AKA' (Dillmann. Flemming) or an independent Gematria: read as 
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BIQAH = :"lj"':l ns number 1s 117 correspondmg to the number or C':"I.,K:"I :n:"l". 

The secret or the powerful oath which Kasbe 'el revealed would then be the knowledge 
or the numerical value of these nomina sacra. 

( 14) This (satan) ••. before that Name and oath The subject could be either the 
fifth satan Kasdeya or the second satan Kasbe 'el. Since it was the second. m the role 
of Semhazah. who had to do with the solemn oath of the watchers at 6.2 (although it 
was the watchers themselves not their leader who proposed swearing this oath). 1t 
seems more likely that Kasbe "el is the subject. Does the writer intend to suggest that 
Kasbe'el tricked M1chael into revealing the Name on the pretext that he would thereby 
terrify the watchers and so deter them from their plan to seduce the 'daughters of 
men'? 

the hidden Name The "ineffable Name·. !nW!):"I Cll'l. is clearly meant. but this seems 
to be the onlv place where 11 is described as 'the hidden. secret Name·. See ThWNT. 
Bd. v. 26Sf. s. V. ovo~u ( Bietenhard): as part of the ·oath' it becomes 'cine geheimnis
volle miichtige Potenz' (Bietenhard); cf. Jub. 36.7. See further M. Gaster. 'The Sword 
of Moses· in JRAS. 1896. I SSf. 

The reading of Ethm(ul 'that evil (M1-1>) Name· is more than a scnbal error: the 
text copied must have contained a version of the consonants 17:lK the Gematria for 
'l"!K :n:"l". The original possibly had '(that he might pronounce) the hidden Name 17:lK'. 

(Eth1ana reads 'this evil oath' for "AKA" at v. IS.) With Eth. zakara cf. ,:lT Hiph. 
memorare ore et lingua (Gesenius). It can mean 'to call on the Name of the Lord' (I sa. 
28.13). but here s1mply to pronoun1.-e the Name. 

(IS) he had placed The verb can be read as an impersonal singular ·and one 
placed' the equivalent of a passive verb 'there was placed' (cf. Knibb). The anta-edent 
'God' is not explicitly mentioned in the context but is implicit in a context with 
Gematria for 'the Name'. 

'AKA' See note above on v. 13. 
(16) Vs. 16-21. 26-29 are composed in poetic form. with parallelismus membrorum 

and. for 16-21. with a recurring concluding refrain ·from the creation of the world and 
unto eternity' or 'from eternity to eternity.'. Has an older poetic source on the Oath. 
an 'Oath poem·. been incorporated b) the author within his description of the satans? 

The text of v. 16 cannot be nght. Flemmmg-Radermacher suspect a lacuna after 
'(These arc the secrets of) this oath' and suggest supplementing with '(Everything has 
been created) and is firmly founded (~enu ") through h1s oath'. Eth1

ana d reads 'h1s 
firmament' (sen· u); perhaps we should read ·And the firmament (sen·) through his 
oath and the heavens were suspended'? Cf. Dillmann. 39. n. 2 and Dillmann. Aeth .. 
43. Annotationc..-s. 19. Or is this text an expansion of ·And the firmament of heaven 
(~en· u lasamay) through h1s oath was suspended . '? 

( 171 the earth was foanded upon the waters Cf. Ps. 24.2. 136.6. 
sweet water Cf. Ps. 104.10.13. Eth!'.t lit. 'beautiful waters·. Was the origmal 

perhaps e-n 0"1) 'living waters'? Cf. Eth. Gen. 21.19 (LXX ti6uto~ ::ti>Vto<;) maya 
!e"um. aqua dulc1s. Cf. also the curious vartant of Eth" 'rn" lal_leyawan may at 
lit. 'for the living, waters'. (Dillmann read a conflate text. schone Wasser fiir die 
lebendigen). 

from the creation of the world Cf. 71.1 S and om) Krim:{J).; KOO~ou Rom. 1.20; lim) 
lwturx>>..iic; Kocr~ou Mt. 25.34, 13.35 (v.l.) Lk. II.SO. Heb. 4.3. Rev. 13.8. Above, 
211. 

( 18) This verse has been corrupted m all mss. Eth<l has preserved a satisfactory 
text on two important respects. but it has abo obv1ous corruption~ (e.g. 'barrier· for 
·wrath'). It is not. however. a~ badly corrupted as Eth'\l which has lost two nouns 
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necessary for the sense of the passage ('barrier" and 'boundary"), both fortunately 
presen·ed in Erh'l. 

he placed for it the sand as a barrier Cf. Jcr. 5.22. Job 26.10. Ps. 104.9 etc. 
pass be)·ond illi boundary Elh. !Jalafa = ,:Ill in il~ primary meanin~: cf. En. 2.1 

En a I ii I. For the meaning 'lo pass beyond' and so 'lo transgress·. sec below al v. 20 
and al IIU5, 21.6, 41.5. and cf. Prov. 8.29, Num. 22.18 

(19) For this verse cr. Prov. 8.21!. 
(20) ~iate DOl from their ordinance S.."t' above nolc on v. 18. 
(21) he calls tiK by their names cr. 43.1. 
Verses 22-24 are treated by Charles as an interpolation. They could be an expansion 

of the poem on the oath 10 rake account of later ideas about the spirits of nature. 
(22) The lex! of v. 22 may be crpl. (cf. Dillmann, 213 fool) or be simply a 

compendious summary. The waters, like the heaven!) bodies, know their place: 
wuhoul deviating from 1he1r ordinanl'CS, their spirits complete their tasks. and all the 
winds likewise from all the region~ and direction~ of the wind-rose from which they 
blow ('from a' lhe airls lhe winds can bla') Eth. !Jebriil = .,:ln. 'regions' (cf. Zeph. 
2.5) (Flemming. Charles) rather than 'bands', 'groups' (Knibb). 

(23) And there are kepi Allrexls read '!here' where we would ex peel 'by if ( bol u) 
i.e. by the oath: '!here' suggest~ a description of lhe heavenly regions as al60.16f. We 
should perhaps emend the firs! '!here' (baheyya) lo 'b) if (bolu). In ils second 
oc-currence. however. Elh'l reads 'by this (oath)' instead of '!here·. 

the storm-cloud See on 60.19. 
(24) give thanks See above on 63.5. 
their sustenance .•. thanksgiving This 1s a difficult lex! and the suggested parallel 

al 41.7 does nol explain the difficulty. Was there a mistranslation of :1::lK.,!), /.utollp
yiu as J3p<;•m; ·J3ptll~u: 1"':1 :1,11' .,,::l::l Cl'::lK.,'J1, ·and their service was in all manner of 
thanksgiving'('?). See above. 202 f. 

(25) is binding upon them Erh. dibehomu ~an·a lit. 'is strong over them·. 'pre
vails over them', perhaps = 0:1'.,11 i''" (cf. I Chr. 21.4). 

is DOl spoiled Elh. miisana = !'nlt? Pu. (cf. Prov. 25.26 uf lhe spoiling of a 'spnng'. 
,,i'!)). 
Ver~s 26-29 rake up the theme of the revelauon of lhe Son of Man, last appearing 

al 63.11. II seems unlikely !hal these verses are al home in their present context and 
that lhe subject of !he verbs in v. 26 'they blessed and glorified ere.' is lhe 'spmls' (of 
nature) of 69.24. There is a formal connection with lhe doxologies and v. 28 docs refer 
10 the watchers. the subject. along wilh the salans or lhe las! chapter. bul 1h1s may be 
no more than coincidence or a reccn~10nal linking. Where. if al all. they may have 
appeared originally in the Son of Man sections is a mauer of debate. (perhaps al the 
end of 61 and the beginning of 62 ?). Charles thinks of vs. 26-29 as sypplying the 
conclusion of the Third Parable. pan of which. like Dillmann. he suspects has been 
losl and replaced by lhe 'interpolations' of lhe prev1ous chapters. 

(26) revealed to them Cf. 48.6, 62.7 lhe motif of the Son of Man abscondirus yel 
revealed (through Scnplure and ils mlcrprelalion'?) 10 lhe elect 

(27) the sum of judgement i.e. the whole judgement; cf. Ps. 139.17. and esp..-cially 
Jn. 5.22.27 n']v ..:pimv mirruv iii:ii<•IKI:v n!• ''ici1. cla1med by Charles as a direct 
quotation. 

those who have led the world astra)· A referem:e lo lhc watchers (cf. v. 28). Th1s 
should almost certainly be read a~ subject 10 the verb in v. 28 yer· assaru. in spire of 
the verse divisiOn which places il al lhc end of v. 27 (so abo Knibb). 
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(28) with chains ... be bound ... be imprisoned Eth. basanasel yet' assaru = 
C'l1lt?nl:l 110M" (cf. Eth. 2 Kg. 25.7): yet'a~awu = 1"1:ll:lJ'. Note the word-play in Heb. 

(29) that Son of Man Note the distincuve version walda be'si. Ethn walda 
be'sit ·son of woman' has arisen by a diuograph from be'si tare'ya, but note Ethg 2" 
walda be 'sit. Cf. above on 46.2. 

shall be strong Eth. ~ana· a = C1i' 'be established'(?). 

CHAPTER 70 

Except for the common expression 'Son of Man' Chapter 70 has lillie in common 
with chapter 69 and reads like a quite independent piece of text. Do chapters 70-71 
come from a different source, perhaps an even older tradition? Cf. Coppens, Le Fils 
d'Homme, 134f. 

the name of a son of man was raised up Since Dillmann EthM has been rendered 
(as by Charles): 'And it came to pass after this that his name during his lifetime was 
raised aloft to that Son of Man and to the Lord of spirits .. .'. (The reference it is 
assumed, is to Enoch, mentioned at 69.29). The awkward expression, however, 'his 
name alive' (semu J:!eyaw) looks like an inner Eth. corruption of the variant 
preserved in Ethv 'the name of a son of man' semu lawalda 'eguala ['emma) 
heyaw). If the onginal reading was 'the name of a son of man' (i.e. Enoch)' was 
raised up' (the context is all about Enoch's translation to heaven), a scribe, probably a 
Christian scribe, may well have taken exception to the use of this now theologically 
loaded term 'son of man· of Enoch. and redrafted the v. to read 'his name alive was 
raised up to the Son of Man .. .'. For a similar solution based on the reading of Eth" 
see A. Caquot 'Remarques sur les Chapitres 70 et 71 du Livre Ethiopien d'Henoch' in 
Apoca~1pses et tlzeologie /'esperance, Paris Ed. du Cerf, 1977, 113. 

(2) on a chariot of the spirit Cf. 2 Kg. 2.11: Elijah is transported in a 'chariot of 
lire', Enoch in a 'chariot of the spirit'. 

his name was bruited abroad among them i.e. among the dwellers on earth. Eth. 
wa~ 'a = M:ll:" promulgari and sem = C1t? in the sense of 'fame'. 

(3) between two regions Eth. lit. 'winds' = 111n1"1 cf. Ezek. 42.16 and below note on 
76.1. The reference is to the account of the measuring by the angels of paradise at 
61.1 f. 

(4) the first fathers, and the righteous i.e. the patriarchs. Are 'the righteous' here 
a separate category of dwellers in Paradise from the earliest times (lit. 'from ever· 
lasting')? See above, 167. Or should the 'and' be taken as epexegetic, 'the first 
righteous fathers'? 

1 The term would then be an oblique reference 10 Enoch himself. For this use of'son of man' 
as virtually a pronoun = ·one' bul with a reference to the speaker (in this case the seer). see my 
Aramaic Approach3

, Appendix E, by Geza Vermes. 'The Use of WliJ NWJ'1:J in Jewish Aramaic'. 
The 1erm 'name' itself could be construed as referring to the person of Enoch ho Dillmann, 216) 
The imphcation of adoptmg this text and interpretation would be that these verses originally 
referred to the 'ascension' of Enoch in terms recalling that of Elijah. 
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CHAPTER 71 

As Dillmann. 218. noted the vision of Enoch's translation in this chapter resembles 
closely the account at chapter 14 of his celestial journey to the 'places' and Throne 
of God. Indeed. as Charles. 34. pointed out. 14.18 is being used by the author of 
71.5-8. It seems. in fact. that chapter 14 has provided a model for chapter 71. See 
further M. Black. 'The Throne-Theophany Prophetic Commission and the 'Son of 
Man': a Study in Tradition-History', in Jew.•. Greeks and Christians: Religious Culture 
in Late Antiquity, E.~says in Honor of William Da•·id Da•·ies. edited by Robert 
Hamerton-Kelly and Robin Scroggs (Leiden. 1976), 167. 

(I) was translated See above on 12.1. 
sons of the holy angels a. above at 69.5. 
Their garments were white a. Dan. 7.9. Mk. 9.3. 
(2) a. v. 6 below. 14.19 and Dan. 7.10. The reference is not necessarily to the 

streams of lire that issued from beneath the divine throne. The reason for two streams 
of lire is not clear. 

hyaeiath Eth. yaknet =txunv9o.; = ,.DC ('sapphire') (Ezek. 28.13) (LXX mostly 
for 1"1.,::11"1 'blue'; Rev. 21.20 'turquoise', ·aquamarine'(?)). 

I fell on my faee Cf. 14.25. 
(4) In the presenee of the holy ones Did the origmal perhaps read 'in the presence 

(lit. before the face of ('lD.,)) the Holy One'? 
(5) And he translated my spirit i.e. Enoch was translated to the heavenly realm by 

Michael. The text has been altered in Eth II. perhap~ under the influen...:e of Ezek. 11.1 
('A spirit lifted me up 00.' NEB), to 'And a spirit translated Enoch 00 • The reading of 
Eth I adopted is parallel to v. I ·my spirit was translated 00 .'. 

in the midst of those luminaries Eth. berhan collective refers to the lummaries of 
v. 4. 

a house as it were buill of hailstones Eth. kama botu lit. ·as in it what was buill 
of crystals'. I suggest that kama botu is a mis-take for kama beta (accus.) = 1"\'::l::l 

·a house as it were etc.'. (cf. v. 6. where the house is mentioned.) 
tongues of fire of the living creatures('!) Eth. 'essat l,leyaw translated 'living lire' 

yields an un-Scmillc expression (Dillmann. Lex .• compares Latin ignis vtvil). A 
possibility is that a verb ;(lmupdv lies behind the phrase. The alternative adopted is 
to take the original as :rn ll'lM ·~ = yl.oocrm nup(J.; ~<!>ou, the 'living creature', i.e. 
the :rn (LXX ~<i>ov) of Ezek. 1.13ff. I take heyaw here as a collective = heyawan 
the reading adopted at V. 6 below. a. 14.11 tWi ~tu~U (ll•ttin· XEpouJ3iv ltl>J'I\'U and 
Ezek. 10.2,6, 7. 

(7) a. 61.10. 39.13 and 40.2. 
(8) This verse is modelled on 14.22 (cf. al~o 40.1 ). 
Phanuel See above on 40.9. 
go in and out A new feature: there 1s nothing corresponding at 14.22[ 
(10) Cf. above on 46.1 and Dan. 7.9. 
indescribable Eth. za'iyellaragguam; cr. ~~A:.. ,..0 P. Sm. 4496 inerra

bilis. 
(II) my whole body became weak from fear Eth. tamaswa lit. '(my whole body) 

melted'; cr. 60.3 kuelyateya tamaswa lit. ·my reins melted (with fear)'. The text here 
seems to be a freer version of the same underlymg expression ('::!") '1"\,..,::l 1Cl':ll'1( ?). 

spirit of power a. lsa. 11.2 ;'nl::ll 0 0 0 m,, 
(12) Vs. 12-17 are cited in Lib. Nat .. Tom. 41, 62f., 42, 55. 
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( 13) that angel (!\lichael) came to me Ethll m 
1 'he (the Chief of Days) came to me·. 

a possible original. 
(14) Yon are the Son of Man Here walda be'si as at 46.3; cr. also 60.10. 
bom for righteousness For the construction Job 5. 7 · ... man 1s born for trouble 

_ . .'. Note the vanant ·m nghteousnos· Dalman. (Words ol Jesus, 249[) detected an 
allusion to the :1i'"Tlt n!):ll. the Branch ·or righteousness' of Jer. 23.5. 33.15; in that case 
we have another Dav1dic ·mes~mmc' feature auacht.-d to the person of Enoch. 

(15) He proclaims ... peace Eth. = 01.,1:1 K"1i' (Jg. 21.13. Zech. 9.10 (01.,1:1 "!::!"!). 

world to come Charles pmnts out that th1s is apparently the earliest usc of the 
rabbinical expression K::l:1 0.,1\1:1. See Dalman. Word~ of k.ms. 148. 

since the creation of the world Sec above on 69.17. 
1 16) with )'OU ••• their dwelling-places Cf. 39.4,7. presumably Paradise is meant. 

l'HAPrloR l!IJ 1·B 

THE PERVERSION OF THE HEAVENLY BODIES 

As noted elsewhere (Appendix A. 411) Chapter~ 80.2-82.3 i~ ·an intrusion of 
non-astronomical material' into lht> astronom1cal sectiOn. Charles. 170. regard~ 11 as 
·an interpolation·. It ha~. however. been 'adaptt'd' to its a"tronomical context h:f. 
especially v. 5). It takes up agam the theme of chapter 5. VIZ. the perversion of nature 
and the heavenly bodieJ.. probably to be rt>gardt'd a.' a con~lJUent.-c of the ~m of men 
(v. 2 it is in the days of sinners these perversions take place). cr. 2 Esd. 5.1-13. 

(2) all work on the earth In its context the reference IS to agricultural work. 
the heavens shall be shut np Cf Jer. 3.3. 5.25. and. especially also for the 

terminology, Gen. 8.2. Hag. 1.10. Eth. II is usually rendered (as by Charlo) ·and the 
heaven shall withhold (it)' i.e. the rain. But the usc of a transitive verb 'shall withhold'. 
tiiqawwem, without an object. is difficult (Eth'"n'"'' 'the heavens shall stand still 
(le(ye)qawwem)' is probably an inner Eth. change to meet the difficulty). Moreover, 
the Biblical expression. in this connection. is 'the heavens shall be shut up' (3 Kg 8.35 
(2 Chr. 6.26) 0'1)1:1:1 "!:!1111:1::1 • LXX f:v •ii• m•rrx•:Oi)\'Ot rov oi•rnvov). We "hould. 
therefore. probably read a pas~ivc verb. "the heavens shall be shut up' (rrl.crxclliJO"HCll 
6 oupav~ yetqiiwam samiiy). Or should we read avt~t:t oupavoi; (il~ro op(xrou) 
c. LXX Hag. I 10? 

(4) Cf. Jl. 2.10, Am. !<.9. 2 Esd. 5.4. 
(5) Charles ( 171. cf. Charles 19

"b. 153 n. 4) brackets the first two hnes of this verse. 
which he regards as 'very corrupt', as ·an interpolation·. and. buildmg on some 
conjectur.:" of Halevy. offers an uncum.incmg reconstructiOn in Aram. Certainly the 
mention of 'drought' is quilt> out of pla<.-e in the context of a verse deahng with the 
aberrauons of the moon. and clearly belongs (as Knibb nolt.'SI to the end of v _ 2. \\here 
I have placed it. 

the remotest regions of the Great Waggou to the west F.th_ ~en f. ii..:1l<W, :1:lli'. lit 
'extremitie~. borders'. The 'Great Waggon· ~aragaliil · abty, -A~w!:;a. the ·waggon' 
(II. 1!1.487. Od. 5.275) or Great Bear "Ap..:m; ~qil/.1] (Strabo. 2.5.35. 36. Cicero. dt' 
.Vatura dmrum. 2.41.105). See Liddell and Scnu. 76. 242. The reference IS to the 
remotest parts of tht> north-wt.-sl. the least likely places to ,.uffer drought. 
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(6) stray from the commandmenl!i (of God) Knibb (following Dillmann and 
Flemming-Radermacher renders · .. heads of stars m command ("ar"estihomu 
lakawakebt te'zaz)", but. as Chark-s. and before him Flemming and &-er had 
noted (Charles, 172, Charles190

", 153 n., 7, Flemming. 108, Kautzsch. Die Apokryphen 
unJ PseuJepigraphen II. 285 n. b) the noun te"zaz. lvtol.iJ is part of the predicate. 
although normally we should have read ni.uv!JOiJO"O\·tm CK rij;; ,;\'toi.IJ; 
('emte'zaz). The ac<.-us. te"ziiza is read by the corrector in F.thq and this is 
arguably possible (cf. Flemmmg. ibtd.). More probably. tii~ cvtol.ij.; alone stood 1n 
the Greek text. to be construed with the verb (cf. 3 Mac. 4.16). but has been wrongly 
connected wuh t•';,v umi:r••lV b) the Eth. translator. For the expression. cf. Ps. 
118(119).110, LXX F:K tlil\' F:vtoi.lil\" aol• otJK ,:ni.uviJO!Jv. 

leaders of the stars cr. 82.10f. 

CHAI'l E R X I 

THE HEAVENLY TABLETS 

(I) heavenly tablets See below. 313. 
(31 CT 22.14 for a s1milar doxology. 
the great Lord. the King of glory See above. 104, 168. 
I wept •.. sons of Adam So F.th1

""". That Enoch should bless God (EthM) because 
of the "sons of Adam' (a unique phrase replaced in Eth" by "sons of eternity') seems 
an unlikely text. Eth'""" agrees with 90.40f. where Enoch again weeps after blessing 
the Lord. 

(4) The reading of Eth1
' (which I have adopted) has all the appearance of being a 

conflate text; and it probably was for the corrector of Eth1
. It nevertheles.' could be 

the origmal text: Eth1
"""" '" lm> (adopted b) Charle~) IS clearly an mfenor form of text 

(5) Eth II has "three holy ones·. I have adopted the full number "seven hoi)' ones' of 
Eth I. but euher reading could be ongmal. Cf. 87.2. 90.21.22. and 20. 

no fli?Sh is rlghteou.'i In the sight of the Lord Cf. Job. 9.2. Ps 143.2. Gal. 2.16. 
Rom. 3.19. 

As Charles. 173. notes. vs. 5 and 6 serve a, an introducuon to 91-104(8). Enoch is 
miraculously transported by seven archangels back to fus own house and mstructed to 
spend a year with his son imparting all h1s se.:ret lore. At 82.1 f. these revelations are 
to be commiued to writings wh1ch Methuselah IS to pass on to "the generauons of the 
world'. This scheme then provides a framework for the revelation of the Dream
Visions (cf. 83.1.9. 85.2). the "Epistle of Enoch' (92.1). and for the so-called Noah 
·apocalypse' ( 106.8. 107.3. 108.1 ). 

(6) nntil yon again shall give them )'OUr last charges Cf. Charles. 172. Eth. 
• azzaza 1.2 is the equivalent of Heb. :n:ll Pi .. A ram "Ti'l:l Pa .• used in its special sense 
of the giving of the last instructions of a father to his sons; cf. Gen 49.33, 2 Kg. 20.1, 
lsa. 38.1. Knibb (following Dillmann. Flemming-Radermacher) ·until you have re
gained your strength". Charles rejects Eth. k a· e ba ·again· on the grounds that it has 
arisen by a diu. of "!17 'until'. "!117 ·again·. But it is not meaningless: the wruer may be 
thinking that this will be the second 'elevation· of Enoch, and presumably he gave last 
charges to th1s famil~ before h1s first d1sapp.:arance. Ahernauvely. the word rna) have 
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been inserted by a scribe understanding · azzaza as 'become strong'. The vanant 
reading of Ethq. 'comfort, exhort him' seems an inner Eth. change. 

(9) be destroyed Behind Eth. l_lab'a Ill. I I suspect acpuvmOi]crovw• rendering 
Aram. 'm::l 'to conceal, efface', hhp. 'to be destroyed'. See above, 185f. 

(10) Lord of eternity See above on 9.4. 

CHAPTER K2 1·3 

(I) Tertullian, de cultufem. i 3 alludes to this verse: cum Enoch filio suo Matusalae 
nihil aliud mandaverit quam ut notitiam eorum posteris suis tradent. 

(2) to yon aad to your c:bildren cr. Ps. 785.6. 
and they shall celebrate all the wise ... slumber This fuller text. preserved only in 

Eth1"na. seems origmal. 
(3) better .. • tbaa rich food cr. Ps. 19. I 0 

CHAI'TI' R K3 

FIRST DREAM-VISION 

(2) before I took a wife i.e. before he was 65 (Gen. 5.21): her name was Edna 
(85.3 and Ethc), the Aram. equivalent or Eden, 'paradise'. See Milik, 42. Jub. 4.20 
gives her name as Edni, and Edm is there Enoch's daughter-in-law (Jub. 4.27). ·we 
must not look in this for an 'ascetic' tendency. but rather an allusion to the rites of 
incubation wh1ch demanded temporary continence' (Milik. I. c.). But the writer may 
well have ass<X."iated visions with an ascetic life. 

when I was learning to write cr. Jub. 11.16 (Abraham is taught by his father to 
write at the age or 14). In the light of this parallel Dillmann thinks the reference i~ to 
Enoch receiving his first visions in very early youth. According to Jub. 4.17 Enoch was 
the first to learn writing. (Cr. P. Grelot, La LiRende d'Henodr. 14.). hs invention is 
auributed at 69.9 to Penemue, one of the satans. Does the text imply that the art of 
writing was disclosed to Enoch in a vision? 

(3) In the house of ... Malalel Heb . .,K.,'nm Mahalalccl Gen. 5.15 who later (v. 
6) expounds Enoch's vision. 

tottered and shook Eth. yetna~"Hil_l wayethayyad: na~l_la Ill. I cr. Heb. 'm 
Hithpalel lsa. 24.20 (of the earth touering); Syr. ~a.a Ethpalpal P. Sm., 2309: heda 
111.1, cr. Aram. •po hhp. 'be shaken. tossed about', crnl.wOijvm: cr. .aU., Ethp. 
Ac. 27.27 = omo;p£poj.1i:V£tl\', 'as we were tossed about' (by the sea). Has Eth. read 
ljp~ruaj.li:vov giving •po us meamng in Heb.? 

(4) the earth was swaUowed up For the figure or speech. Exod. 15.12. 
monruains crashed dowa on(?) monrllaias Eth. yessaqqalu ht. 'were suspended' 

(Charles): saqala here = .,i'11 II IHeb . .,l:l::l Jer. 46.12). Levy. CW II. 551. LXX 
~rpom\()ltt£1 v: impmgunt et cor runt (p'1i'11') montes ~uper montes(?). 

hills sank dowa on hills Eth. saJama IIU = 11::10; cr. 88.5 (Ene4i 19), Prov. 8.25. 
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torn up from their roots Eth. yetgazzamu 'emguendatihomu = p,j:>:lll1' (cf. 
91.11 Enq iv 14. gazama = ,j:>:ll). 

and sank Eth. yessaqamu = p:II:JU' or ]1:11j:>ti' (for :llj:>trJ 'sink down·. 8K5, 
Enc4i 19). 

(5) came into my mouth Eth. lit. 'a word fell into my mouth'. Dillmann thought 
that the expression was intended to convey the involuntary nature of Enoch "s outcry. 
It may owe something. however. to the idiom at Isa. 9.8 '(The Lord has sent forth his 
word against Israel) and it shall fall on Israel' (NEB) (':>X,trJ':J ?!lJ1). Cf. also Dan. 4.28. 
The author is emphasising not only that Enoch's cry was involuntary. but that it was 
given to him as an oracle from above. 

I lifted up (my voice) See the note at 37.2. For ?1p XtrJl Syr. has rd..... -,:...io< but 
-,:...io< without t<lo docs not occur. Was the Heb. idiom shared with the older 
Aramaic? (Xtvl 'lift up' does occur: see Hoftijzer, 186) Eth'n read ·1 began Ca\}azku) 
to cry aloud', an inner Eth. variant for the rarer 'ansa 'ku, 'I lifted up (my voice)'. 

The earth is destroyed Eth. = X:II,X ,:JK Is this a prophetic perfect. 'The earth is 
to be destroyed·? 

(6) What ails you •.• cry so Ethtana has retained the Heb . .-Aram. idiom (cf., e.g., 
lsa. 22.1 ): EthM is a translator's simplification. 

(7) A terrible thing ... and horrible indeed is your dream-vision The two words here 
used in Eth. ~enu· 'strong' and i]ayyala 1.2 'to be powerful' probably correspond to 
Aram. ron and ']'pn. Cf. lsa. 2.13 Tg. '(the kings of the nations) strong and powerful' 
(x•rom W!l'j:>n); Dan. 2.37 X!lpm XJOn 'power and strength'. Both words are used in 
varying contexts wtth different shades of meaning, e.g. Isa. 2!1.2 Tg. yron1 J!l'pn Jl11".J 

'strong i.e. fierce and terrible plagues·. I sa. 21. I Tg. 'the land in which terrible things 
(lron) have happened'; Tg. 2 Sam. 2.17 ']'pn :J,p 'a strong i.e. fierce or terrible battle' 

secrets of the sins Does this mean that Enoch's vision had to do with the secrets 
concerning the terrible fate awaiting sinners (abstract for concrete) upon earth? 

(8) the Lord of glory See above note on 22.14. 
remnant may remain Eth. kama yetref teraf: tarafa 'to be left over'; cf. Heb. 

nn. Hip h. 'to let remain·. It seems likely that the root nu in the old Aramaic could also 
have this meaning. There is a deliberate play in the etymology of the name Noah (mJ): 

see further below on 257, 322. 
( 10) wrote down my prayer Is this the prayer at 84.2-6? 
(II) And when I had gone forth below i.e. presumably to the door of the house 

where he had received the vision in his sleep. Does Eth. tal)ta = ;'ln'nn '(to) the lower 
part of the house' i.e. to the atrium or courtyard? (For the noun Kraeling, Brooklyn 
Papyri 9.15; P. Sm. 4425, ~A..ll\ contrasted with ~ 'upper rooms'). Enoch 
'went ouf ( w a <;I· a) into the atrium to gaze aloft at the heavens with thanksgiving that 
all was as it always had been, with no sign of the heavens collapsing. 

starsonthewane(?) Eth. we\}udat(a) kawakebt is usually rendered by the 
banal 'some stars' (Knibb), 'a few stars' (Charles). I suggest emending to wawe\}u
data kawakebt. [Kai ri)v EK)c£IIjltv row l'mrtpmv]. X•:J::>1::> m,•om. 'and the waning of 
the stars.' Cf. Enastrb 26.3. Milik, 294, i • m " P. Sm. 1341. 

he had known it in the beginning Eth. za 'a 'mara diba qadami. Flemming-
Radermacher suggested a misreading of E1!0lll<JCV 'as he had made it' as EVOI]<JCV. 

Charles1906 recall~ the conjecture of Margoliouth that r=>;'l 'had established' had been 
misread as f:J;'I ·had known·. An alternative would be to assume a confusion by a 
translator of Aram. ]1::> Pa. in the sense of 'he established' with r:~ = 'consider' (cf. 
En. 5.1, End I i 10 1ll1:JnX). (Cf. Levy, CW I, 358. where ]1::> has the meaning 'die 
Gedanken auf etwas lenken'.) 
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Lord of judgement A unique title but one which is entirely appropriate in a context 
where the world stands condemned to destruction by the deluge. The nearest parallel 
occurs at 22.14 (End I xi 2) where God is described as 'Lord of glory' (as above at v. 8) 
and then 'Judge of righteousness' (XUt:J1j7 r,)_ The titles 'lord' (X,IJ) and 'judge (]",) 
occur together in the Brooklyn and Elephantine papyri (see Hoftijzer, 167), but 
apparently for different officials of the judicature. 

windows of the east Cf. 72.3_7, 75.7 where ·gate' (fenot) is the term used for the 
'exits· of the sun or moon, 'windows' (maskot: cf. Dan. 6.10.11 r1=> = 8vpiiic.;) are 
for the emergence of the stars (see note on 72.3), not, as here. for the sun and moon. 

the path which has been shown to it The identical phrase occurs at 36.3; Milik, 204 
suggests that there has been a misunderstanding of 'on the paths appropriate to them 
(J1;J? TWTn )'. 

(I) I lifted Up my hands Cf. Ps. 28.2 ,. IWl ( = ,. tnx( ?)) 'to raise the hands in 
prayer'; cf. also Neh. 8.6. 

the great Holy One See above on 1.3. 
breath of my mouth ... for the children of men These expressions are borrowed 

from 14.2 (Enc I vi 10-11). The phrase 'the flesh of men' for 'mankind' (which occurs 
again at vs. 4 and 5) is found at Job 12.10 tu'X ,tv:J Tg. ,:J) ,o:J lit. 'the flesh of a man'. 
The variants here 'children of the flesh of man' or 'children of the men of flesh· seem 
to be different attempts at rendenng the original expression. This phraseology for the 
more usual 'children of men' is confined to this verse, 'so that tl is possible that Ethu is 
original, reading simply 'the children of men', the longer expression having arisen 
either by the accidental repetition of sega from the previous lesana sega or under 
the influence of the phrase 'flesh of men' for ·mankind' at vs. 4 and 5. 

And he gave them breath ... therewith fhis reads like a repetitious expansion. 
(2) For similar prayers of Enoch. cf. 9.4-11, 63.2-4, and EnGiants• 9, 10, (Milik, 

317), with which there may be a connection. See Knibb, 2, 193, and note on next verse. 
Lord of the whole creation Cf 82.7 and 58.4. 
God of the whole world Cf. 1.4, A variation of 'eternal God'. 
all the heavens are thy throne From lsa. 66.1. 
(3) nothing is too hard for thee Cf. Jer. 32.17,27, and Gen. 18.14. A similar 

expression occurs in Aram. at En Giants" 9.4 :-t::>n!lj:'n· x? 1:::1:!1: ?1::>1 (Milik, 316) within a 
doxology which has been suspected as lying behind this verse (Kriibb, 2, 193f.). 

from the seat of thy throne The Eth. 'emmanbarta has given difficulty since 
man bart is only attested meaning vita, victus (Flemming-Radermacher, 108, Lebens
grund, Charles1906

, 162, n. 13, 'state, condition, life, food'). Knibb (2. 194), fol!owing 
Dill mann. 254, treats 'emman bart a as a gloss and reads simply 'from thy throne' (cf. 
Ethq)_ Charles emended to 'emmenbarata menbarika which he took to be a 
rendering of a11o TOtJ to1!0tJ wi:J Opovou crotJ = lXO::> p::>rJIJ, Ps. 89.15. But we should 
then have read a sing. 'emmenbara (menbaFat is plur.). The text should be read as 
'emnebrata manbarika [a11o ni<; Ka8t&pa<; wii 8p6vou crou] from nebrat sessio 
KaOf.lipa Ps. 139(138).2; cf. also 2 Chr 9.18 LXX. Charles boldly rearranged the text 
to give a neater parallelism: 'Wisdom departs not from the place of Thy throne, Nor 
turns away from Thy presence.' 
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(4) angeh of thy henen are doiag wrong n. En. 106.14 (End 5 ii Hi. Milik, 209) 
(5) great Kiag Also at 91.13; cf. 9.4. 

leave me a posterity upon earth Eth. tarafa 11.1 = Heb. n•1:-r Aram. lrlN (with a 
word-play on Noah): see note above on 83.8 and below. 322. Eth. dal_liirit = n•,nN 
in the sense of 'posterity', Ezek. 23.25 (LXX TOt>; KaraA.oinoo; um,), Dan. 11.4 
('descendants'. NEB). 

make the earth without inhabiraal Eth. · arqa 11.1 = ?::>w Pi .. ?::>11 Pa. fig. orbare: 
cf. Ezek. 14.15 (of the earth), 2 Kg. 2.19 (Tg. ?::>!1). 

eternal deslnK:tion Eth. l_laguel la'iilam = Nl,:IN '110('?) as at 91.19 Enll I ti21. 
Milik, 260. 

(6) my Lont See note above. J98f. 
as a seed-heariag plant Eth. takla zar· lit. 'a plant of seed'; cf. Gen. 1.11 'whose 

seed is in itself (1::1 111,, ,lli'N). For this figure of speech see the note on 10.16 and cf. 
93.1 En~ I iii 18f. (Milik, 263). Knibb suggests a connection with EnGiantsa 10 
(Milik. 316). 

CHAPTER H~ 

THE SECOND DREAM-VISIO!'l 

(I) after this Eth. 'emdel_lraze = :-r-11'1::1 J1'.) 91.12. En~ I iv 15. 19. Milik. 266. 
I saw In another dream Eth. helma re'tku = c?n mn. Itt. 'I beheld a dream·. 

Dan. 2.26. 4.2.6.15. 7.1. Cf. 89. 7. En• 4 ii I. 
I wUI show the whole dream to you, my son Cf. 79.1 Enastrb 26.6. Milik. 294. 
(2) lifted up (his voice) See note on 37.2, 83.5. 
incline your ear Eth. ·a~nen 'eznaka = Heb. 1nN nc:-r Aram. 1l,N • .,:liN. Is this 

a Biblical expressiOn only'? (It 1s the only example cited for Ethiopic by Dillmann. 
ux.) 

dream-vision Eth. re · ya I_! elm = c?n mm cf. Dan. 4.6 '1'.J?n .,'" ·my dream-
vision'. 

(3) vision on my bed Cf. Dan. 4.7. 
on rhe earth EthM 'from the earth' suggests Gen. 2.7. 
thai bull was wbite .•• rhe other red The white bull IS Adam. the heifer Eve and the 

two bull-calves Cain and Abel. 'White' symbolises 'purity', and 'red·. in this context, is 
intended to symbolise the murder of Abel. 'black' Cain's wtckedness. (But the 'white', 
'red' and 'black' of 89.9 probably refers to pigmentary and racial or ethnic differenet."S. 
See note, 264). 

rwo bull-calves Eth. tii'wii = vttulus: cf. 89.12 Ene4ii 12. Milik. 241, :-t?lP 'bull-
calf. 

(4) gored Eth. guad'a = nll IExod. 21.21!1. 
(5) grew up Eth. lehqa = :1::1, 'grow to maturity'. 
rhe black bull-calf ... had Intercourse with a heifer Ethg "' q rna~· a l)i.llt:v. N:l. ?P 

is the more difficult reading. I suggest reading meslehii (for meslehu of the mss), 
lit. 'he went in to her (namely) that heifer', corresponding to the parallel phrase at 
v. 7, rna~ ·a l_labehii, and = N, Nm1l1 m? .,P. dui'jiJlt:v 1lpl1~ i:Ja:i\'T)\' i\illtu/.1\', 
where m? ?P, Heb. ?N N:l means co1re cum femma (Dt. 25.5. 2 Sam. 12.24 etc.). The 
majority reading 'that heifer went in to him' is possible, but a rarer usage (cf. 2 Sam. 
11.4). The words 'that he1fer' (N, Nl1,1l1J is a reference, not to the previously 
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mentioned heifer at v. 3, Eve. but to 'that (well-known) heifer'. Cain's wife. who. 
according to Jub. 4.1,9 was Cam's sister and named Awan. 

(6) lhal first eow Eve in search of Abel. Cf. Jub. 4.7 where Adam and Eve 
mourned for Abel twenty-eight years. The idea of Eve's mourning (.,:IN) for Abel 
(.,:1:-t) is probably a midrash on the proper name in spite of the different.-c in spelling. 

(7) had lntereourse with her The same tdiom as at v. 5. 
(8) another while bull Seth. father of the Sethite> (v. 9 ·many white bulls. and the~ 

resembled him'). The variant reading of Eth'••• ¥ q" 'two white oxen' could be original 
and refer to Seth and his sister who became his wife; cf. Jub. 4.8,11. 

many black bulls and cows If we follow the Eth. word order we should render 
'many bulls and black cows'. but as Dillmann. 256, notes, 'black' apparently goe" also 
with 'bulls' as well as wuh 'cows'. This would be clear from the Aram. where the adj. 
referring to both 'bulls' and 'cows' would be masc.: N'r.l,::>N m,,m N'N'XI N',U1. lit. 
·many bulls and cows black'. The reference appears to be Gen. 5.4: these sons and 
daughters of Adam are described as 'black' like Cain and the Cainite>. i.e. (probably) 
they were not included in the righteous progeny of Adam. 

(9) in my sleep Eth. = i:v iinvq> ~01· = 'r.l.,n:l see note. 145. 
( 10) Some Greek fragments of the Dream-Vision (and from the astronomical 

book 1 ) have been preserved in P. Oxen. XVII 2069 G 206
". ed. A. S. Hunt. The 

Oxyrhynclms Papyri, Part XVII. 1927, 6-!1. No. 2069. The fragments have been 
~onstructed by Milik in the hght of the Ethiopic and the surviving Aram. fragments, 
'Fragments Gret.-s du livre d'Henoch (P. Oxy. XVII 2069) in Chmnicjltt' d'l:.~~ypte. 46 
(1971). 321-343. For the fragment85.10-86.2 see 323: 86.1-3ts fragmentarily preserved 
at Enf I, Milik, 244f. The identification of this fragment in the original Aram. is quite 
certain (ef. Knibb, 2. 196 note) and where Greek. Aram. and Eth. are extant. m 
whatever fragmentary or corrupt condition. some auempt at r«onstruction is called 
for. The lines of the Greek fragment vary m length from a minimum of 25 to a 
maximum of 30 letters per line: Frg I recto and Frg 2 recto belong to the same leaf 
and are fragments of vs. I and 2 respccttvely. 

(I) I saw wilh my eyes The fuller expression. 'I lifted up my eyes to heaven and 
saw' occurs at 87.2 and 89.2. and should perhaps be read here. (So Milik, 244, 
supplement to Enf 1.1-2). The expression 'I lifted up my eyes' is a familiar Bibhcal one 
(cf. Dan. 4.31. lsa. 37.23 ( = 2 Kg. 19.22)). G 2609 here and at 87.2 has oiv ava(J/J:Ijla; 
= :nn !1.,:-t (cf. Enc4; 16). 

a single star What follow" i" the 'zoomorphic' \·ersion of the fall of the watchers. 
The 'single star'. the first to fall, is Asael. not Semhazah. the leader of the 200 
watchers. since at 88.1 this first star is seized and cast into the abyss by one of the four 
archangels, and this corresponds to the action of Raphael at 10.4f. on seizing Asael and 
casting him into the abyss. In rabbinical tradition Semhazai and Azael descended to 

' Sec not<-.; on 77 and 7!! m Appendox ,\ 'The · A•tronomocal' Chapters of the Fthoopoc 
Enoch', 408.410 and in Appendix B Apocal)'psi• Hcnocho Graa-e: Corrigenda el Addenda. 421. 
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earth together, but Azael alone was responsible for the seduction of the 'daughters of 
men'. See Charles. 187. and Milik, 321 f. 

b«ame transformed (Into a buD) The verb here yetle' iii is usually rendered 'it 
arose', e.g .• '( ... a star fell from heaven). and it arose and ate and pastured .. .' 
(Knibb). Dillmann. 256, interprets this as meaning that this fallen star rose up after its 
fall in a new form resembling an animal ('in einer neuen (thieriihnlichen) Gestalt'). 
Thts ts certainly what the context requires: at ". 3 the other stars who followed 
'became bulls amongst those cattle' (i.e. the bulls, heifers and oxen of 85). The text 
seems deficient and corrupt: yetle'iil could have arisen through the influence of the 
previous mar ella and be a corruption of yet' allaw or yetwela! = Aram. 1D:"' 

lthp .• He b. 1Di'l Niph.; cf. 89.36, En' 4 10, Milik, 205 · ... that sheep was changed 
(1D:"11'1N) and become a man'. A predicate seems required to obtain a parallel with v. 3 
'and they (the many stars) bt.-came bulls': an original perhaps read: N,l'1., 1D:"'l11'.J N1:"11, 

'and was changed into a bull'. In view of the poor condition of the Aram. fragment 
(see Milik, Plate XXI). and the uncertainty about the length of the lines, the proposed 
supplement could be accommodated without difficulty in Enf 1.2-3. 

(2) destroyed their stalh ••• and their calves Milik. 245 reads 'pastures and stalls·. 
Eth. walla!a = u/.i.moi)v Aram. ·w Pa. 'to change' (trans.), but wuh the meaning. in 
certain contexts. 'to change for the worse'; Ezr. 6.12 it is used with .,:m (A V 'to alter 
and destroy', LXX u/J.U;at ij c'upaviaat (rov ohm\' tot• (h:oi'l). It is even possible here 
that an original in fact read ,.,:In 'destroyed' and was misread as 1D.,n, a synonym of 
'Wand the verb selected here by Milik. Aram . .,:m would be particularly appropriate 
no less for the 'destroying. corrupting' of the calves of the black oxen than for their 
stalls and pastures. The great white oxen are the Sethlles and the black oxen the 
Cainites. 

to bull(?) one another The maJority reading of Eth. '(began to) moan (one to 
another)' (Knibb) makes poor sense in this context: Ethq 'to live with one another' 
(Charles. Milik, 'Fragments du livre d'Henoch', 329) is hardly an improvement and is 
best explained as an inner Ethiopic corruption of the majority text. Has a translator 
from Aram. confused the verbs :1m (Hoftijzer, 174), Heb. Pi. 'to strike' or even nll 'to 
bull' (G 89.43 KEputi~EIV) with 'Pl = IJoiiv: "111., ,n 'Sill'.)., (n)S7l1'.J., l'"W'l? 

(3) and with ahem pasrured among them Either 'with them' is a doublet of 'among 
them' and one or other phmse should be removed (Charles''"'b. 165. brackets 'among 
them' as a diu.). Could meslehomu, however, be a corruplton of 'amsiilu, "became 
bulls like it'. the first star? 

(4) elephants. cameh and asses Cf. 87.4, 88.2, 89.6: 89.6 Ene 4 i 21 (Milik. 240) 
has the order 'camels and asses1asses and camels and elephants'. Milik finds a 
correspondence with the three categones of giants at Sync. 7.2 (see above, 125f.). 

(5) bite with their teeth Cf. 89.11. End2i24 (Milik. 222); Mic. 3.5. 
gore with their horns cr. 89.43 a val KEpati~l:IV ... tv toi.; Ki:pamv End 2 iii 26. 27 

(Milik. 224). 
(6) children of the earth Cf. 105.1 Enc 5 i 21 (Milik, 206). 

began to tremble Cf. 89.35 En< 4 7 (Milik. 205) ,~~~., ,.,w. 
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THE SEVEN ARCHANGELS 

Vs. 1-3 have been identified by Milik in G 20
"": unfortunately only a few word" are 

decipherable so that reconstruction of the origmal Greek text ts, for the greater part, 
dependent on Eth. Verse I develops further the ideas of 7.2-6 interpreted in 
'zoomorphic' imagery. While no mention IS made of the crimes of the giants against 
all animate life, birds and beasts, reptiles and fishes, the Judaean author does allude 
particularly to 7.6 by declaring that 'the whole earth' (so G 20"". Eth. 'the earth') 
raised an outcry against them: the phrase with IJOOv. Poti recalls the earlier passages, 
8.4, 9.2,10 (Eth .• G and Sync.). 

(2) I raised my eyes for the expression. cf. 86.1. 
beings wbo were like while men As humans are represented by animals. the arch

angels arc represented by humans. The reference is to the seven archangels who arc 
named and thetr functions described at Ch. 20, a list belongmg to the hellemstic 
period. See Milik. 25.174. The four archangels who first emerged from hea\en in 
human likeness were probably Michael, Sanel (or l;nel). Raphael and Gabrtel Unci 
is a later form of Sariel. favoured in Christian soun:es. Their role includes that of 
executing the divine judgement (e.g. Raphael, 10.4 and all of them at the last 
judgement 90.21 ). Of the seven. thts leaves Ragucl. Saraqael and Remiel as the three 
subordinate archangels whose dut} was to transport and escort Enoch to the heavenly 
places (v. 3). or. with Elijah, back again to the earth to the scene before (or after) the 
last judgement (90.31). If the hellcnistic list at Ch. 20 is in order of prceedencc:, it is 
possible that Uriel. Raphael and Michael, who are mentioned first. had now become 
the four principal archangels; and this would leave Saraqael. Gabriel and Remiel as 
the three directing angels. Variations in the names and order of the four and seven are 
frequent in the later tradition. See further Yadin, Scroll of tilt• War. 229f., and 
especially 237f. and above. 199. In the Book of the Parables (Ch. 40) the order and 
names arc: Michael. Raphael. Gabriel and Phanucl. Their functions too differ from 
those at Ch. 20; differences of th1s kmd clearly pomt to a later period for the Parables. 

Angels arc reprcseniL"tl as clothed in white garments, in both Jewish and Christian 
tradition. e.g. 2 Mac. 11.8. Mk. 16.5 par. (cf. Jn. 20.12). 'White' hill> many connota
tions in both hellenistic and Jewish writings: in the Iauer it is not only the priestly and 
liturgical colour, but also. and espeetally in apocalyptic wriungs. the colour associated 
with heaven and heavenly beings. The Ancient of Days is clad in a 'robe white as 
snow' (Dan. 7.9). It ts, of course, also a symbol of purtty and renewal of mnocence 
and is generall) so interpreted of the white garments of Rev. 4.4. 6.11, but in these. as 
in other New Testament uses of the symbol. the tdea of angelic or heavenly bemg or 
character is also pre,.ent. e.g. Mk. 9.3 (Transfiguration). Rev. 3.5.1!!: 7.9,13. See 
further ThWNT IV. espeetally 255.12 'it is angels who are to be so recognised (by 
thetr white apparel), in a manner not a nested in the Old Testament' . . but a nested in 
I En. 87.3. 

(3) gra.'lped me by my hand cf. 90.31 where Enoch IS snatched back from his 'high 
tower· b} the three escorting angels along with Elijah who had been brought up to him 
in heaven (89.52). to the scene of the last judgement and the creatiOn of the new 
People of God. See further below. 279. 

awav from the chUdren of lhe earth Eth. reads ·generations of the earth'. an inner
Eth. c~rruption (wcluda to tcwledda) for 'children of earth', as at 86.6: G 2

""
9 reads 

l>i<il\' (ti']; yii:;); cf. Aram. NSI,N •p at 91.14. 92.2. 105.1. 
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raised me up to a lofty place, and showed me a tower high above the earth 
According to Charles we are to regard this place as paradise, although it appears to 
imply a conception of paradise differing from any that has preceded. Cf. 60K Milik 
takes the view that this 'high tower'. from which Enoch will behold the destruction of 
angels, giants and men, unites into a single place the first celestial abode of Enoch, the 
heavenly Palace and the mountain-throne of God (Milik, 43 and 15f.) (see above.ll48) 
One need not be so specific, however, about the actual location of this mythical 
"tower'. What the Judaean author is concerned to describe is a lofty place. a tower 
high above the earth, which would supply a vantage point from which Enoch (later to 
be joined by Elijah) could obtain a panoramic vtew of the unfolding history of Israel, 
and first of all of the punishment and destruction of the giants (v. 4). Since 'tower' is 
used later to symbolise the Temple, we may also think here of a heavenly sanctuary to 
which Enoch is Jed (so Dillmann, 257) 

all the high places were smaller Eth. wagr, plur. 'a wger seems here equivalent to 
He b. ;m:J, lWJ:J T g. :-tl17J:J, designating not only -mountains' but cultic "high places'. All 
such places are smaller than this lofty tower (and so inferior to it) 1 • At the same time 
the wnter is probably emphasising the superior height of this 'lofty tower', since 
Enoch is to witness from it the waters of the deluge which covered all the 'high hills' 
(A V ), Gen. 7 .19,20, cf. 8.5. 

CHAPTER 88 

PUNISHMENT OF THE FALLEN ANGELS 

who had come forth first Cf. 10.4 where it is Raphael who is the avenging angel 
who punished Asael. 

that abyss was narrow and deep, and closed in and dark This place of the 
temporary imprisonment of the fallen stars is described in greater detail at 18.11-16 
and at 21.1-6; 21.7-10 contains an account of their final and eternal place of 
punishment to which they are to be condemned at 88.3 and 90.24, 'an abyss full of fire 
and flaming, and full of pilars of fire'. Jude 13 (cf. 2 Pet. 2.17) contains an allusion to 
this verse: am:i:pEt; 11l.uvijrm ol~ 6 i;;o~po<; toii crKowu<; f.i<; uiwva n:n'Jp!]tat, ... 
wandering stars for whom the nether gloom of darkness has been reserved for ever' 
(RSV). It is only in this verse that the adjective 'dark" is applied to this abyss. 

(2) and one of them drew a sword refers to 10.9-10. It is Gabriel who arranges for 
the mutual destruction of the giants" offspring. but nothing is said about how they 
destroyed each other. Here in this verse a sword is given by the archangel to the 
animals, so that camels, elephants and asses turn against each other in mutual 
destruction. 

to smite one another Eth. yeguadde'o, the same verb as is used above (85.4) 
meaning "to gore'. Did the original here read ]1:-tiJSI 1nlll1' 'engaged in thrusting with. 
fought with'? Cf. Dan. 11.40 and note on 100.1. 

the whole earth quaked because of them · The Eth. mss have some very curious 
variants for the simple dibehomu 'on account of them'. Unless we explain them as 

1 Eth. scribes had difficulty with the description of the tower as 'smaller (l,le~us) and alter it 
to 'strong' (Eth1• 11" ~enu "). (Eth8 m 141 henu~ ('built") is probably an inr.er-Eth. corruption). 
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the crudest of diuographs, they could conceal a genuine pie<."C of lost text. Did the 
original have an expression like that at lsa. 24.19 f,N:"' :UIS/,1'1:"1 :'lSI,. 'the earth is 
uuerly shattered' (NEB), out of which came the corruption medr diba medr (NSI,N 

.,SI ~N)? A possible reconstruction of the verse in Aram. would read: p;or.,s; ln!l'l SIT?:l, 

NSI,N .,:l SI,SI"!TI'l, ·And the whole earth quaked and was utterly shattered on account 
of them'. 

(3) one of those four refers to 10.11-12. Michael is given the task of bindmg 
Semhazah, causing the sons of the fallen angels to turn agamst each other and slay 
each other, then binding them all and imprisoning them. like Asacl. for seventy 
generation in the 'valleys of the earth'. In this second verst on no mention is made of 
Semhazah. the leader of the fallen stars, in spite of the prominence he is given at 10.11. 

stoned (lhem) from heavea A Biblical punishment for oxen, Exod. 21.28-29. 

CHAPTERS 1!9-90 FROM NOAH TO THE LAST JUDGEMENT 

CHAI'TI'R Ml 

( I) iDslrucled him in a mystery ... became a man The words • in a mystery, 
trembling as he was: he was born a bull and became a man, and ... · do not appear in 
En•4i 14. Similarly at v. 9there is no spaL"C at En•4ii 5 for the clause 'which became a 
man· qualifying 'that white bull'. These Eth. 'additions' to the text of En• seem at first 
to be simply translators' expansions of the shorter original text. But. in fact, Eth. 
could represent a longer recenston of the Aram .. in particular in the addition _'he was 
born a bull and became a man·. An exactly parallel text auested in the Aram. occurs 
at 1!9.36: • .. I saw in this viston till that shL"Cp !Moses) became a man (En< 410 ·was 
transformed and became a man' = 1I7UN N1:'n 1D:"'I'lN), and built a tabernacle for the 
lord of lhe sheep ... ·. 

cr. Martin. 203 who draws auention to the 'SL>cret' or ·m}stcry' of the deluge in the 
Gilgamesh legend, another clement m Eth. which could be onginal. 

built for himself a great vessel En• 4 i 14 om. 'great': cf. 6 7.2 where the ark 1s built 
by angels. 

three bulh Noah's three sons. Shem, Ham and Japheth (Gen. 7.13). 
dwell wlrh him on lhal vessel En• 4 i 15 probably 'entered with him into the 

vessel'.' 
ir covered over ahem Cf. En•4i 15 'and the vessel covered and concealed them'; cf. 

Gen. 7.16; cf. En 67.2 'I will place my hand over it'. 
(2) raised my eyes lo heaven and saw En•4 i 16 has a shorter text ('And I was 

looking and behold .. .') ooth here and in the remaming frgs of vs. 2·6. Milik, 239. 
notes that this verse is much shorter in Aram. and adds: 'One certainly gets the 
impression that the ongmal text. such as we can see 11 in En•, was reworked. following 
the outline of a more systematic symbolism·. This leaves the question open whether 
the 'reworking' was done by the translators (into Greek or Ethiopic) or in a longer 
recension of the Aram. It seems to me unlikely that the original allegory would be 
expanded by translators to mclude two quue new features. the 'lofty roof and the 

1 Or .:ould the ongmal hav·c: read 11:n:11., :1'.1:11 'Ill''). 'embarked with h1m on the vessel .. ' 
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·enclosure'. Moreover. the longer opemng phrase of Eth. i~ a famdmr one (1!6.1. 1!7.2) 
and the symbohsm of the 'loft} roof occurs again at 89.7 reconstructt.-d by Milik as 
Kl:l, N'r.,c). It seems probable that we have to do with two onginal Aram. recensions. 
a longer one behind Eth. and a shorter recension in En< 4 i. 

a lofty roof Eth. nah~ le'ul tcf. also 1!9.71. perhaps = K'?s: N?•'n: (cf. 14.11) or 
even N., • .,l'l Nl'l'.,SI 'a lofty chamber'; cf. the use of Heb. :-r?s:. l'l'l"?s:. :"'.,W = ·roof
chambert~f for the ·chambers of the ram·. tPs. 104.3.13. Am. 9.6). 

se"en sluices Eth .. asra b = r:n,'J ht. 'channels' = Heb. l'l1:1,N lA V 'windows'. 
LXX KtHup,;.i~.:ttu. Gen. 7.11. 8.2). Sec above. 175. 

into an enclosure Eth. ba'ahadu ·asad = ·m ~·-,.,PI'!) i.e. 'into a pen or fold'; 
~-, (IJot>KOAIOV) would be an appropnate term for enclosure for callll" (cf. Charles. 
190). 

(3) chambers were opened up Enc4117 r.,-,n 'chambers': EthM ·anqe'tat 
·spring~·: Eth'dn .• ne(qj" a tat. 'chasm~·('!). Cf. 17. 7-X. For Heb. -,,n, Job. 9.9 'the 
chambers of the south (J'J'I'l • .,,n)' t.e. of the stars. 47.9. cf. the Mmilar u..c of 1'11"1X1N. 
'storehouses·. 'treasuries' of the winds. stars. etc. See· above. 202. 

I saw rhar enclosure ... covered with -rer En< 4 i 11!-1 'J has a much shorter text 
than f.! h.; I have restored it to read: ·And I looked until the earth wa~ co"\ered "uh 
water [( 4) and darkness and th1ck cloud) rose up over if. The words :"'".,SI rl:lNi'l 
correspond to Eth. waqomu diba mcdr at the end of v. 4 ·and it (the water) rose 
over the earth'. (For the 1diom of the waters ·nsmg'. Jos. 3.16.) 

t4) And -rer ... increased upon il ('f. Gen. 7.11!. an allusion supporting the theory 
of a longer recension behind Eth.: ('?).,D"lS/1 111m1 fl:l :"'".,SI 1::1,1. Eth. lit. ·J was seeing 
the height I mal· ell = Nl'l:llj''!) of that water'. or should we read 'I was lookmg until 
the water was h1gher than the enclosure' (see textual note)? 

I 51 The shorter text of En< 4t 19-20 reads s1mply ·And the oxen were submerged and 
sank [and penshed m those waters)'. 

(61 En<4120 has ·And all the oxen and asses and camels and elephants' ltJir.n"l". 
Mihk reads rl:l ,,. equating the phrase with a putahve Heb. C"'J 1"1" 'they sank in the 
waters' (2-W): the A ram. wnter I he suggests) borrowed the verb from Exod. 15.4: 
'Pharaoh's chariots and h1s host hath he (Jah\\eh) cast into the sea'. To get the 
requ1red passave meaning we are to assume that ,,. '1s used m an intrans1tive sense'. 
Knibb reads [Nj'r.J•,, ·wild oxen·. noting that Eth. reads 'with all the wild animals'. But 
smce ·asses. camels and elephants' appear as a single group m the allegory. as at 1!6.4. 
it seems unlikely that 'wild oxen· would be added at this point, ~"Specially since oxen 
generally are the mam subject of the vis10n. I suggest reading pm,• (pass. Pael = Pual 
of'I'J"l 'to cast')'. Cf. 91.15. En~iiv21. Eth. has 'sank to the ground' tasa!mu westa 
medr: was the original NSI"lN., pl:l1,., in the idiomatiC sense of 'were laid low'; cf. Tg. 
20.21.25. 

(7) sluices cened Eth sassalu = 1DO. ittj)tllpoi>\'Wt('1); Mihk 1N.,:l1'1:'1(") 
chamber ... Slopped The original here has oc"Cn substantially preserved at En< 4 ii 2 

,,.:ltv N',,n ('!'Sil:lmj'and the springs('!) llf the (underground) chambers were \lopped'; 
cf. Gen. 1!.2 C'l:llt':l l'l1:1,N1 O'l:"'n nrw ,,::>0'1. EthM · arayu 'were made level' (if this is 
the meaning) is an imprec1se rendering of,,.~ (pass. Pe.) The reading of Ethtana IS 

preferable: · ... those sluices ceased from the high roof and the springs of the earth; 
and other deeps were opent."ll up at the same ltme' 1 wa · arayu .. tafatJ:t(u) = 
~n:> m•nD r1"1nN ri''Jlnl '!). The meaning appear~ to be that at the same time as the 
underground ~prings were ~toppt.-d. new underground 'dt."t:ps· would open up to let the 

I cr. Bauer-leander. Grammati~ de .• Bih/i.•ch-Aramam·hm. 93q. 
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flood-water drain away (v. ~) Cf. Jub. 6.26 "The mouths of the depths of the earth 
were closed'; Prayer of Manasses 3 6 Kt~£1crac; ri]v iiPu<T<TOv. 

(~) till the earth was uncovered Eth. kasata Ill. I. patefieri = n·n!l. Cf. Milik. 
241, 'until the waters vanished (1!lt:l)'. 

settled down on the earth Eth. nabara Ene4ii4 mpn: Cf. Pesh. Prov. !1.25. 
(9) which had become a man See above on v. I. 
one .•• was white ... one of them was red ... and one black The three colours here 

seem to have a different connotation from the ~red' and 'black' of Abel and Cain at 
v. 3. In this verse they symbolise the three races, Semites (white), Japhethites (red) and 
Hamlles (black). The identification of the Japhethites is disputed: some think of the 
Philistines or Phoenicians. but Gen. 10.1 f. seems to point rather to tribes in Palestine 
more closely related to the Semites. but also including Greeks and Persians. The 
Hamites are the inhabitants of the Nile valley. Cf. Kautzsch, Die Apokr1phen und 
Pseudepigraphen, 291 n. a. 

( 10) The exact identif1cahon of all the beasts and birds listed is by no means 
certain: thus 'leopards' ( anamert) could also include ·panthers' and 'tigers'. The 
usual translation of sisit by 'falcons', 'hawks' is doubtful (Dillmann. 259): Tg. N:!!:':!l: 

= Heb. O~Jnn = the male ostrich (so called from its aggressiveness). and I have 
adopted this meaning. There are variations in the Eth. manuscripts. mostly affecting 
the order of the names, but there are no significant vanants. 

The white bull is Abraham. 
U I) Fragments of the original of this verse are found in End2i24,25, and 

Ene4ii 10 (Milik, 222. 241). 
to bite one another En<l2i 24 adds '(to bite) and chase (,:I,1J.,) (one another)'. 
a wild ass and a white bull with it End 2 i 25 :1''J11 ,ln '73111 ,,11 (cf. Milik, 222). The 

wild ass is Ishmael, progenitor of the Arabs and Midianites. the 'wild asses' of vv. 13 
and 16. Cf. Gen. 16.12 where Ishmael is C,N N,!l 'a man like a wild ass' (NEB). The 
white bull born with him is Isaac. 

(12) black wild boar Esau. Dillmann notes that the fact that Edom and the 
Edomit:es are symbolised by the animal most abhorrent to Israel is an indication of the 
depth of hatred felt for Edom. Vs. 42,43,49,66 and 72 use the 'wild boar' to signify the 
lesser neighbouring relatives of Israel. Cf. Ps. 80.13. 

a white ram End2 i 25 cf. Enc4 ii 12-13 'a white ram of the flock'. Jacob or Israel 
symbolised by a ram, the bell-wether of the flock; the twelve symbolise Israel as the 
flock or 'sheep of Jahweh's fold' (Jer. 23.1, Ezek. 34.31. Ps. 74.1 etc.). 

( 13) they gave up one of them Joseph delivered up by his brethren to the Midianites 
(vv. 11.16). 

those asses in turn gave up that sheep to the wolves The wolves are the Egyptians. 
so designated throughout the zoomorphic vision. 

( 14) And the ram led all the eleven sheep Eth. 'the Lord' is a theologising substi
tute; the reference is to Jacob. 

many flocks of sheep Enc 4 ii 17 = ( ?))',IJN, N:l, Nl11, 'a great flock of sheep', cf. 
Milik, 241. 'a flock ol many sheep'. Cf. Gen. 42-50, Exod. 1.7. the account of the 
brothers of Joseph in Egypt and their sojourn in the land of Goshen. 

(IS) Again in this verse Eth. has a longer text: Ene om 'to terrify them' and perhaps 
also 'they destroyed their little ones' (Milik, 242f.). 

began to terrify them, and they oppressed them Ene 4 ii 17 has simply ·began to 
oppress the flock'. 

until they had destroyed ..• a river of deep water I read Ene4ii 18 (end), 19 = Eth. 
bawebiza-may bczu!:t. 'in a river of deep water', a description of the Nile. For the 
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expression c-o llj'W-l F.7ek. ]4.18 (cf. ]2.14) lit. ·a smking of water'. 'deep waters' (A V). 
·pure water' (NEB). Cf. also Am. 8.8, 9.5 for llj'lt' of the 'sinking', i.e. the inundations 
of the Nile. 

(16) Again to judge from the fragments prescrv~"tt at Enc 4 ii 20. 21 Eth. appears to 
have a longer text. unless some addittons come from a translator. 

a sheep ••• sa•ecl from the woh-es Eth. zadel)na Ene4ii20 'a sheep snatched('?) 
(from the wolv~-sr (cf. Jcr. 12.3): Muse,. 

the Lord or the sheep descendecl The cxpr~-ssion 'Lord of the sheep' i~ character
istic of these chapters. occurring about 28 times in Eth. The Aram. tS fully preserved at 
89.33. Enc4.4 (Milik. 204). and cf. Gn v. 42 o Ki•pJO; ni1v 1tt'ollimuv. For the usc of 
K,'.) absolutely for 'Lord' ·my Lord' ~-c above, 198f .• 23!!. 

at the call or the sheep A~ Knibb notes (2. 203) the text ts deficient. The reading 
of two mss (Eth' ')1) ·em~erl_t seems a dttt. of the first word in the following 
'cm~erh le'ul'from a lofly abode' (itself an usual expR-ssionl. We expect a predicate 
similar to that at v. 20 '(came down) to (l)abehomu) the sheep'. Could a phrase 
similar to that at 9.2 'the sound of their cries' ( qala serahatthomu) perhaps lie 
behmd the Eth. corruption. (ono IJK•lvij; Jloii; uimil\') = J'1:'1l'llll ., K.,i' )'.)'' 'The Lord 
of the sheep came down. ~-cause of th.: sound of their cries, to those sheep"! 

from a lofty abode Eth. scrh is found meaning 'temple' wo; or 'palace' (Dan. 4.26 
.,:::1':'1, Theod. vuo;); cf. Martin ·sanctuatre' Has tt ansen in the text from the earlier 
corruption. and should be omitted? 

(17) harm the sheep Eth. gasasa = llll Heb. Aram 'to touch in order to harm' 
(e.g. Jer 12.14): for the verb m Aram. Hoftijzer. 174 (Ah. 165. 166). 

(18) another sheep met it Exod. 4.27 Aaron meets Moses: Exod. 5.1-5 Moses and 
Aaron confront Pharaoh. 

(20) to smite those wol¥es Exod. 7.14f. the plagues of Egypt. 
(21) Verses 21-27 deal with the Exodus. 
Cf. E\od. 12.31-39. departure of the Israelites: Exod. 14.5-9 pursuit of the 

Egyptians. 
theeyesofthewol¥eswereblindecl Cf. Exod. 14.4 Eth. tasallalu ·a·yentihomu 

= p:'l'rll 1::lt'T1 For the expression and figure of SJX"CCh. Ps. 69.24. 
with all their forces Eth. bakuellu l)aylomu. i.e. wtth all their military mtght. 
(22) leading them Exod. 13.21-22. alluding to the pillars of cloud and fire. 
his appearance fearful and spleudid Cf. 89.30 En" 2 ii 29 I"'" I,, ::1,, "J'i'l'l :'11Tn1 ·and 

his appearan\."C powerful and great and [fearful)'. 
(23) a sea or reeds Eth. · ayga miiy lit. ·a marsh of waters. a watery marsh·. a 

phrase which corrc~pond~ to Heb. C''.) ClK: Jsa. 14.23 = ·marshes·. cf. lsa. 35.7 
(Tg. r'.), r'.llK) Arab. ~~ ·a marshy JUngle' Here the origmal r'.) ClK(?) is the 
author's equivalent for the ")10 c· 'the sea of reeds' of Exod. 13.lli (cf. 10.19). 

(24) Exod. 14.19-31: separatton of the sea of reeds. 
(26) Vs. 26-30. cf. Enc iv 3. Milik. 243. 
became as it had been created The cqutvalenl of Exod. 14.27 1lr''K., . . C':'l ::1:1" 

... which i~ variou~ly interpreted (e.g .. Gesenius. r~"ttiil mare ad percnnitatem suam). 
Does the expression in Eth. perhaps correspond to Heb. i'llWK,:J::l, :'I:IWK,:J ,lt'K::l = 
Kufl<;~ rm· <irxii;. 2 Sam. 7.10. Note Ethv kama qadimu = Kl'l"':l,i':J::l('!). and cf. 
Jsa. 43.9 LXX £1:-, opxii;. Eth. 'emfe!ratu. The version of Symm. Ei; to apxuiov 
ui•tii;. probably lies behind the ohrase here. 

(27) who pursued ... drowned Enc4tii 14 '(all the wolve~) were pursumg the !lock'. 
En<4iii 14 adds 'and the waters covered them'. a~ at the end of v. 26 tn Eth. 

(28) went forth iuto a wildemess En• 4 iii 16. 'and they went forth into a wilder-
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ness, a place where there was no water and no grass'. The reference is to the wilderness 
of Shur and Sinai. Exod. 15.22-26. 

and they began to open their eyes and to see Ene 4 iii 17 ·and their eyes were 
opened'. The receiving and losing of spiritual vision is a recurring motif in these 
chapters; 89.32,33,44.54: 90.6.9, 10. 

(29) And the ram ••• sent it to them Cf. Ene 4 iii 19. End 2 ii 27, Moses' ascent of 
Sinai and his return at God's command, Exod. 19. 

This verse may have been longer in End e: traces of a few letters are visible but 
reconstruction is precarious {cf. Milik. 243 f. who supplies a clause from Exod. 
20.18,21, 'and they all stood at a distance'). 

{30) Cf. Exod. 19.11. 
(31) And they cried out to the sheep •.. saying The Eth. text is in a state of dis

array (Eth II is untranslatable). The original is only fragmentarily preserved at 
Enc 4.1-2, and the first clause is missing. Milik supplies [;,rm ;"11;"1 ., X,7JX'7 1j:>:1111], 

rendering·and they cried to the Sheep who was second {in command) to Him', 
interpreting the words as referring to Moses (205. Ll. 1-2). The better Eth. text !which 
I have adopted) is that preserved in Ethtana where the sheep cry out in distress. first to 
Moses and then to Aaron. Enc has a much shorter form of text which I would suggest 
reading [p ~:::l, ;,•,nJ ;"11;"1 '1 ~7JX'7 1j?:!IT1], lit. ·and they cried out to the sheep which 
was next (in rank) to that ram·, i.e. to Aaron. Moses· second in command. Moreover, 
it does not seem improbable that it was, in fact. this text which has been misunder
stood by translators (and led to the confuswn in the mss) and which should have 
been rendered by the corresponding Greek phrase KUi EKpu~uv tQJ 8wn:p€Dovn r<!J 
rrpof3im:p () f)ydto w:Jtrov. Cf. 48a wh1ch should also probably read i) 8£Ut€pEtlffiv 
EK€ivcp tQJ KptQJ. 'the second one (in rank) to that ram'; cf. Pesh. 2 Kg. 25.18 
mi:!J\.::,:'1 1"6<T.I..:l. for ;"Jl!V?J );"l:::l. The 'second sheep" in Eth. would then be an explana
tory gloss (cf. Flemming, 126). 

(32) Cf. Exod. 24.12f., 31.18. 32.1 f. 
without that sheep knowing about them Cf. Exod. 32.7f. 
( 34) desired to return to their folds There is nothing corresponding to this in the 

Exodus narrative at Exod. 32.25f. 
(35) Cf. Exod. 32.26f. This verse IS represented by a number of fragments in Enc 4 

in a longer form of text which, unfortunately, can. in several places, be only 
conjecturally reconstructed. 

took other sheep with it Exod. 32.26f.: the other sheep are the Levites who carry 
out the death penalty on the guilty Israelites, according to Exodus. three thousand of 
them. 

fell upon . . . and began to slay them The fragmentary text of Enc 4. 7 cannot 
originally have differed substantially from Eth.: Enc 4. 7-9 '[. . and he fell upon them. 
and of the flock he slew those who had gone astray. And they (the flock) began to 
tremble .. .']. Behind the supplement is the conjecture that wa 'emze = ]:ll:::l ]7J1. KUl 
(<'mb) n)t€ lies an original Xl:ll ]7J1, 'and from the flock'. For '7:11 xnx cf. Bar Heb. 
Chron. 21.66, P. Sm. 414 and Heb. '7:11 X1:l, Gen. 34.27. 

that sheep brought back .•. fallen away Enc 4.8 · ... that sheep brought back all the 
straying flock to their folds'. Enc4.9 adds a line of which only a few words have 
survived. I have taken the line to be based on Exod. 32.31-32, when Moses returns to 
the Lord to deplore the people's sin: 'Thereupon that sheep returned to the Lord, to 
groan and call out and bleat and cry. and the Lord of the sheep ... ·. Perhaps we 
should complete from Exod. 32.35 .. f11tl1 r,?JX '1ll .... and the Lord of the sheep 
smote the sheep which had gone astray'. 
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(36) that sheep was transformed and became a mau En'410. The leading sheep 
(Moses) becomes a man in order to erect the tabernacle. just a.~ the white bull (Noah) 
became a man to build the ark. Cf. v. 3!1. The attestation of these words in the original 
Aram. is supporting evidence for their presenl"C m the onginal at X9.1.9. The 
tabernacle '7:'1N. ptr.l = LXX UKI]Vi]. 

be made all the sheep to stand at that tabernacle Eth. reads lit. 'he made all the 
sheep to stand m that tabernacle'. Thrs seems a most improbable original. Dillmann. 
261. understands the text to mean that they were all under an obligation to worship in 
that 'house'. The text is alluding. however. to Exod. 33.!1: 'Whenever Moses went out 
to the tent. all the people would ris•• and stand ... until he entered the tent'. (NEB. 
italics mine). Did an onginal perhaps read p Nl:::ltl':>:l:l '711, ,:11 (1:-:lj')C'j'N r:o:lN J1:'1'71:::l 

'he made all the sheep to stand all the sheep stood until he entered that tabernacle'? 
They rise and stand in awe of M OSt."S. 

(37) that sheep ... fell asleep The death of Aaron and the dying out of the older 
generation rn the Forty Years' wanderings rn the wilderness. Cf Num 20.26 and 32.1-
5 (the 'stream' is Jordan). 

(38) The death of ~oses. Dt. 34.1-!t 
whlcb had become a man Cf. En'410 (above. 262, 264. 89.1.9 and 36). 
withdrew from them Cf. Dt. 34.1 'And Mose~ went up from the plain of Moab 

unto the mountain of Nebo'. As at Sinai Moses leaves the flock to ascend here 'to the 
top of Pisgah' to survey the promised land: Dt. 34.5 ·so Moses the servant of the Lord 
died there in the land of Moab'. 

all the sheep sought The implication seems to be that they sought but failed to 
find. Is there a hint of the tradition of the ·assumption' of Moses (cf.· Josephus. Ant .• 
iv.8.48 (320-326)? 

(39) tbey left off their crying With Eth. · armama 'em lit. 'to be silent from' i.e. 
'to cease from' cf. the use of Heb. ]:>:l :Mil (e.g. Jer. 3!1.27). 

crossed that stream Jordan. 
other sheep i.e. Joshua and the judges. or read 'two sheep'. Jo~hua and Caleb IDt. 

1.36f.). The reading 'all the sheep' is impossible. 
(40) Entry into the promised land. 
glorious land Cf. Ezek. 20.6. Dan. 11.16.il. 
the tabernacle was Ia the midst of them The tabernacle containing the ark of the 

covenant went with them and was finally brought among them into the Promi..ed 
Land. This verse covers the period from the Judges to the rise of Samuel ('another 
sheep'). For the figures of speech referring to spiritual blindnes~ and its opposite, see 
below, 290. 

(41) another sheep arose i.e. Samuel. 
{42) Vs. 42-49 have 11<.-en preserved in a Greek fragment. Vaucan MS I XO<J (G'd1

). 

clogs ••• foxes ••• wild boars The Philistines (cf. vs. 46. 47). Ammonites and 
Amalekites (regarded as a branch of the Edomrtes). See the explanation~ of the 
glossator rn G'•' IMilik, 45). 

a ram ... to lead them Vs. 42-43 describe the rise of Saul and his explmts. 
(43) G'"' has a longer text. some elements of which seem original: Eth. is a 

shortened version. Onl) two clearly decipherable words are visible at En'12 iii 2-3. 
but ... __ A~ G'"' ·r .>. • • f 86 5 I G'"' tO t ... UJVK '""5'" Kl:p<lti..,EIV . . . o;V tOt<; KEp<l<JIV C . • no e. , 

t:vctivuuur.v t:i; toi·; rt/.l!lltr.Ku; = r'7:11l'l:l tl'j'l( ?) 'struck at the foxes hard'. See Milik. 
225. who cites I Mac. 2.36. 2 Mac. 4.41 and 11.11 ('hurled themselves ... against' 
NEB). 
G'31 ~~:ui pet' ui•toi·; d; mi•; iiu:. We expect a second verb. Has ,:ll'l Pa. (Hcb. ,:Ill' 
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Pi.) 'to break, rend' been confuSt."<< with ,l'l:l = ~tr.ta (Kai uuvi:tptljlf.V (r.i;) toi.;; iia;(? 
G'"' rm•;,;,r.m: HI; rro/.i.oi·~ = End 21ii 3. Has Eth. 'destroyed them all' been 
influenced bv· the idea of the herem at I Sam. 15.9f. 
G'"1 1wi w:t: ui,toi•; ilr~uw wi•.::. Ki•vu;. Milik. 225, (also reading i;p::':mo) suggests a 
mistranslation of ·,w = 'let loose·. ·fn."C·. and suspt."Cts a reference to I Sam. 14.46: 
'and thereafter (it) let the dogs go free'. But this 1s not a real eqUivalent of 'Saul broke 
off the pursuit of the Philistin<."S. !NEB for C"TI':'':o!l ·,nN:>:l '11Nt1' '711"1). I ~uggest rather a 
mistranslation e1ther of.,::; = ·cast out'. ·banished' (cf. Dt. 29.2!i Pt.-sh.) or of,,:::' 'to 
despoil. utterly destroy (the Philistines)' {e.g. Jer. 47.4): p'7:::l'7 ,111" read as .,':", 
qp~uto tm\ Ki·vu;. The ~lf.t · u11toi>; could be a dill. or a mistranslation of :"',l'l:l f:>:l 

= thereafter. then·. The verse in G'"' would read: 'And that ram began to butt 'and 
pursue.' and II assadoo the foxes, attacked (ht. ·broke, shattered') ( '!) the wild boars, 
then destroyed the dogs(?)'. 

{44) the sheep .•• opened refers back to Samuel. 'the sheep who arose and led them 
and brought them all back' at v. 41. and who is specifically mentionoo at v. 45. The 
plural in G'31 refers to the Israelites whose 'eyes were opened' at v. 41. but is clearly 
an mferior text. (Cf. K nibb. 2. 207). 

abandoned his lead(?) The phrase, with the same Eth. variant 'renouncc:O its glory'. 
occurs at v. 45. The reading of Gval VIZ. tl(pijta:v niv ooov m'>wiJ is itself not without 
difficulty: if ·uuwiJ refers to the subject of the verb, i.e. Saul. then ·forsuok his way' 
cannot be right' (Charles. 196. suggesting an original '(forsook) the way of the Lord'). 
It is also difficult to find a common denominator. in Greek or Aram .. to account for 
the variation of Eth. ooov Oi1i:,uv•. D1d the original read :'1',::!, j':ltl' 'abandoned 
forfeited his lead'? Cf. r<'l::lo.\ -p..:::u. abdicare regimen, P.Sm. 4039. and for ,::1, 
'to lead' of a flock, 89.14 En<4ii 16; N,:l,, Levy. CW 1,161, Jg. 5.21, 20.31,32 
(Heb. :'1'1'01) LXX ooo;). Did the Eth. v. I. come from reading :"''l11(l):l, (cf. Levy, 
CW II. 401)? 

begau to walk •.. not srrai2ht G'·'' uvooic;t 'in a no-wav·. Eth. omits the equivalent 
of [NJn,1N:l cf. End 21ii 30. implied by G'"' avooiq. For a similar expression. Job 12.24 
,,, N'1 (Symm. avoOiu) cf. lsa. 65.2 :l10-N'7 ,,,:'1 C':::l'7:'1:'1, Tg. NTj'l'l N., 11,1N:l f"'TN,. 

cr. also Jer. 18.15. I sa. 65. 2. 
{45) sent the sheep I Sam. 16.1-13. It seems unlikely that any special significance is 

to be attached to the usc of liprJV mstead of npofkttov {cf. Charles, 196). The original 
was probably in both casc:s N,"JN not N''7t:l 'lamb'. (David might be described as N''70 

in thi~ context before bemg raisc:O to ·a ram·. but not Samuel who has, m any case:, 
already been described as a 'sheep' (~:>:lN) at v. 4 {bag ·n. The Greek translator may 
have felt that iipr]\' wa~ more appropriate to Dav1d's youthful status. but the fact that 
G'"1 u~s the same word for Samuel ~hows that the choice of iipt]\' instead of 
rrpoj\utm· was purely arbitrary. 

(4!>) Cf. I Sam. 16.lf.; 17.lf. 
G'''1 my!) ~~:uw ~tom~ ·m s....:ret' may be an add111on of the Greek translator and a 
·doublet' of Kutli ~tovu;. It seems to be an interpretation. however. of I Sam. 16.1 f. 
and th1s would ~upport us ongmahty; cf. Tg. "Ntl'n::J l~a. 26.16. Ps. 41.1!, Levy. CW I. 
2X7. 

but during all these things G'·'1 i:rri mimv tm•tm;;. ·m addition to all these thmgs· 
is hardly ~uuablc in the context but G'"' " almost <.-crtainly translating y'7N '11:::l '111 

'dunng. on the Ot.-cas1on of all these: thmgs·. 
prince and leader G''''t:i.; iipi'ovw .. ui d.: rnoi·~~r.v·ov = p,.,, ti'N,.,. cf. En 6. 7, 

Enb Iii 17 Nmtl'll'l:l, (Milik. 166). Cf. also Exod. 2.14 = Ac. 7.28. 
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(47) Saul pursues David (I Sam. 21-30) and dies in battle agamst the Philistines 
(I Sam. 31 ). 

brought dowu the former ram Eth. ·a wdaqewwo = .,.!lX 1.e. ·caused to fall (m 
battle)"; G'"' i:ncm:v. Eth. seems preferable. 

(48a) G'"' has the first sentence only of th1s verse (48a): Kui (l Kp1o;; ... ttiw 
npoJxmov. The rest of the verse (48b). telling of the death of David and the rise of 
Solomon. belongs more appropriately after v. 49. wh1ch 1s clearly rcc1hng the explmts 
of David. The omission of 48b by G''dt confirms this order; unfortunately G' 31 ~tops 
short at v. 49. but it almost <.--ertainly would have continued with 48b. Charles 
rearranges the vs. 48a. 49. 48b and I have followed this order. 

the SKond lu eom11111nd (Da•ld) to that ram (Saul) Eth I = T, x,:n :"'.,l'IJ ., N,l:lN. 
6 &t>t£pEoov tKEivQ> t{il Kpl(il cf. LXX Est. 4.8 "AJ.lav 6 &t>tEpEoov t{il Jlucnui. 
G'•' 6 Kpto.; 6 &i>tEpo:;. TEE aJ}oxE. ~otl£ o; x. 31. 

arose and led Eth4 m !gJ nas·omu = c·vN ·rou~ed up land led)". G'"' tivanf)
oi]ua;;. lit ·teapmg up·. renders C1i' several times in the LXX (e.g. I Kgds. 20.34. 
25.111). 

(49) KftW and multiplied The verse d<."Scribes the prrn.perity of Israel under David 
and Dav1d"s triumphs over hi~ enemies. No one could m1stake "that ram· in th1s verse 
for anyone other than David: cf. 2 Sam. 5.17-25. 21.15-22 {the "dogs·. Philistines); 
2 Sam. 10.1-12.31 (the foxes. Ammonites); 2 Sam. 8.13 (the wild boars. the Edomites). 

feared, and Oed G'"' has a shorter text i:~pt>yov an· airrot> Kn i t~pof}ot>to at>tov 
Eth. ·were afra1d and fk'd" 1s a more log1cal order 

(48b) a little sheep Wa:; th1s an attempt to render w'7;, ·tamb .. 1 The verse describe' 
the acc<."S~Ion of Soltlmon 

(50) a house areat and broad ... low ·a house· lit. "th1~ (the) house·. "the well
known house·. I have read ·was built" (kona tal:lan~a). and ·and a tower [waJmiil:lfad 
(cf. Flemming. 129). = Aram. [ ... .,,1m N:W'7 NlJI'l:l Jn,, J, l'I'J N1:TIJ. EthM has arisen 
by the <.'tmfus10n of l'I•J "house·. v1d. Jerusalem. wuh the earlier "house· 1 Eth. bet for 
•tabernacle". v. 36): hence the rendering "And that house b..-came large and broad and 
for those sheep a high tower was built on that house for the Lord of the sheep· 
{Knibb). As Dillmann has argued. the most consistent interpretation of the imagery 
is that of Test. Lev1 111.5: i> ytit' oiK~ o\· iiv f:Ki.i:~nm Ki•plo~ "IEpouoal.iJJ.l 
Ki.I]Oi]unUt. KuO<;,;; m:pli:zt:l i] l3il3i.o~ "Evtilz mi• 61Kui01•. a probable allusion to thi~ 
verse. The ·toft} and great tower· 1s Solomon·~ 1 emple. The 'house· IS ~nd to be ·tow· 
(tatel:lheta): Goldschmidt rna) be right in suggesting the root '7!):1 a~ the Semitic 
equivalent verb: Jerusalem docs not only he beneath the Temple on Mount Monah. 
but ib humble pos1hon. m sp1te of its s1ze. is al~o thereby indicat..>d. m relation to 
the lofty tower. 

a full table The offering~ and ~acnfi<.-c~ of the Temple cultus. Cf. Exod. 25.311. 
(51) Vs. 51-67 deal w1th the d1v1Mon of the two kmgdoms of Israel and Judah. 
forsook their house ... begau to slay them ·House· here must mean Jeru~alem with 

the Temple as culhc centre {cf. v. 54 'they for~uok the house ... and tower .): after 
the division tlf the kingdoms the ten tribes abandoned the worship of the Temple m 
Jerusalem. God s..-nt his prophets to bring them back. but they were put to death: the 
reference 1s to the mas.~acre of the prophets by Ahab and Jezebel at I Kg. 18.4. as v. 52 
wuh its reference to Ehjah clearl) shows. 

11111uy ways Eth. babaul:l fenawat l'IK"l:' 1'1n,1XJ. Th1~ could be a m1stran~latwn 
of 'in the ways of error·: cf. P>. 19.13 l'I1K"l:' ( ~ = vagauo. Tg. lOti' errare). 

(52) and one of them was sa•ed The escape and translation of Elijah. I Kg. 19.2, 
2 Kg. 2.11; cf. also En. 93.8 · ... and m 11 {the "1xth w<.-ek) a man shall a~end'. Other 
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allusions appear at Mal. 4.5; Mt. 17.3,12; Rev. 11.3-6. See Str.-B. Bd. IV.2. Exkurs 28, 
764-98; M. Black. "The 'Two Witnesses· of Rev. 11.3f.' in Donum Genti/icium, Neu· 
Testament Studies in honour of David Daube. 227f. 

it fled Elh. qana~a. salire. here= uno1!1JOUV rendering ,,l, Heb. Aram. "to flee'; 
cf. LXX Hos. 7.13, Prov. 9.18. 

(53) many other sheep The prophets who succeeded Elijah in their equally profit
less mission~. 

(54) they forsook ••• invited that slaughter A description of the abandonment of 
the worship in the Temple accompanied by apostasy (cf. 2 Kg. 16.1 f.). The straying 
sheep are also accused of surrendering Jerusalem itself to their enemies; the reference 
is probably to 2 Kg. 16.7f.. where Ahaz calls in Tiglath-Pileser. King of Assyria. to 
help him against Rezin, king of Syria. Nothing m this Biblical narrative, however, 
corresponds to the surrender of Jerusalem; Rezin besieged but failed to capture 
Jerusalem. Eth. qatl = <p<'woc; (cf. 12.6 G). There is no difference in consonants. 
in Heb. or Aram., between "Pi? "slaughter' (Ararn . .,,Oj?) and .,P.i' (Aram . .,,Oj?) 

'murderer'. Did the original perhaps read here '(until those sheep invited) those 
murderers (the Babylonians)' (coli. sing.) (perhaps even 'that murderer (Tiglath
Pileser)'? The two forms seem to have been confused in Eth. also: e.g. qatel ( qiitel 
nom. ag. ?) renders (jlOVf.Utai at Prov. 22.13 = 26.13 v.l. cr. Ethlana 

they fell away entirely Eth. 'em kuellu sei:J tu = navtaxoer.v €nA.avi)9l)uav = 
um '71:::l( ?). 

betrayed his place For gab· a Il.l = 'betray' cf. Jdt. 7.26 = ,tm(?). Did the 
original use the term C1p?J lit. 'place' but also ·sanctuary' (cf. Hoftijzer, 165). 

(55) Vs. 55-56 have much in common, suggesting a literary 'doublet', probably 
expansions by translators. 

he gave them over into the hands of Eth. !Jadagomu westa 'eda lit. ·he aban
doned them into the hands of .. .' = Heb. ,.J Jill Ps. 37.33, Neh. 9.28 Tg., ,.::t j?J!V. 

lions ... foxes For this period lions and leopards and wolves are Assyrians, 
Babylonians and Egyptians; the other tormentors of Israel are local enemies which 
have here been variously identified: the 'hyenas' could be the Syrians (Martin), but 
precise identification is not possible. (Cf. 2 Kg. 17.24). 

(56) devour them The same figure of speech is used by the prophet~ to describe 
the fate of Israel, Jer. 12.9. Isa. 56.9, Ezek. 34.5. An allusion to this verse occurs 
at Barnabas 16.5: /ci;yn yap f) ypa<pi]· IWi lmw i':n' i:axanov nov TJI .. l!;prov, IWI 
rrapuo<ixn:t KUptoc; ta rrro13ma rfjc; vo~fjc; Kai niv ~avopav Kai n)v nupyov atmilv de; 
Kata<popav. In spite of its being introduced as a scriptural quotation. the verse in 
Barnabas looks more like a free reminiscence of vs. 55, 56 her.e. It appears to be 
drawing on a Greek version: vo~i] = Nl'I':II,?J, rrupyoc; = N'7,l7J(?). 

(57) to call to the Lord of the sheep While admitting some kind of intercessory 
role to the Enoch in this verse, Dillmann denies any idea of the heavenly Enoch 
pleading for the apostate Israel; he does compare, however, 2 Mac. 15.12-16. the 
vision to Judas of Jeremiah in just such a role. For the theme of abandonment of 
Israel by God. cf. Jer. 12.9, Ezek. 34.5f. 

(58) remained unmoved Eth ... arm am a lit. ·was silent': cf. the Biblical use of ~n 
Hiph., of God permitting evil in silence: Hab. 1.13. lsa. 42.14, Ps. 50.21. 

carried otf Eth. tahayda = Aram. '10" lthp.(?). 
(59) seventy shepherds In an early form of the text of Dt. 32.8 each of the seventy 

·nations', i.e. ethnic groups, into which mankind was divided at the creation (Gen .. 10), 
was allocated to a guardian angel (or ·son of God'): Israel alone had the Almighty 
himself as her protector (Dt. 32 .. 9) (see Milik, 254 and cf. Jub. 15.311). The author of 
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the Dream-Viswns combines this notion with the idea of the 'seventy periods' of 
history, here extending from the Assyrian invasion and the fall of Samaria (721 B.C.) 
to the writer's own lime. the ·eschatological' era (c. 200 B.C.). This 'historiography' 
obviously has been influenced by the 'seventy years' of Jer. 25.11, 29.10, and the 
'sevent} heptomads' of Dan. 9.23f. as well as probably deriving from even older 
traditions of 'seventy ages· (Milik. 248 and above, 137). 

The 'Lord of the sheep' has abdicated (v. 56), but at the same time has handed over 
the straying flock to the wild beasts. not only for condign punishment, but also to 
come under the aegis of the 'guardian angels' of the lions, leopards etc., each one to 
take responsibility in his time for pasturing the sheep. 

The allegory is referring to the 'dispersion' of Israel among the nations of mankind, 
and, now that God has abandoned Jerusalem and his temple, the people have come 
under the ~way of the Gentile ·nations' and so of their guardian angels. (For the 
uniquely original theodicy based on his ·seventy shepherds' apologetic. see further 
below, 272). 

drove off Eth. gadafa = Heb. !V1l Pi . .z.'-' Pa.e) {Aram. !V1l 'to divorce·. 
Levy, NHCW. I 366). The term here suggests the forcible deportation of the Israelites 
at the time of the Assyrian invasion. 

servants Eth. ~am mad = Heb. ,:Ill (Gen. 14.24 etc. Isa. 37.6 Tg. 0'71:11)(?). 

(60) exactly numbered Eth. bal_lUelqu = ,!Jtm::t lit. 'by {exact) number'. ·genau 
abgezahlt,' Dillmann); viz. 2 Sam. 2.15. Dt. 25.2 etc. (Tg. rm::t). 

{61) [a watcher, one of the seven white ones(?)] All texts read 'And he called 
another' (kale·). This kale' is clearly the recording angel of 90.14 and 22, and one 
of the seven archangels ('beings who were like white men') introduced into the Dream
Visions at 87.2 (cf. earlier 81.5). Charles may be right in identifying this archangel
scribe with Michael, the protector of Israel (Charles, 20 I). The Eth. 'another', while 
construable. really makes little sense and points to a seriously deficient text. I suggest 
a confusion between ,1n 'white' and pnx. iiA.A.oc; as the source of the trouble. Did 
the original read simply: !\11n'7 (X,j?1) '(and he called) a white one' i.e. a white-clad 
archangel. misread as xnnx'7, (Kai i:Kal.~;m:) ~H)v iiA.A.ov? Or an original X,1n 1\,':11, 

iiyy~:l.ov AWK<)v becoming iiyy~:A.ov iiA.A.ov and iiyy~:A.ov or 1\,':11 lost by scribal error? 
There may have been a longer original text, similar to that of 90.22. which has been 
shortened by hmt: r,1n [:ll::ttl ]?J 1n 1\,':11)'7 X,j?1 'And he called a watcher, one of the 
seven wh1te ones·~ 1 

Observe and mark Eth. labbu ware' i. Did the original read ,,n = 'observe' 
{Xl-,1n with a word-play on ,1n ·white')? 

(62) all the excess and the destruction Eth. ~egab = Heb. Aram. X:ll::t!V: ·an the 
excessive destructwn'. 

of their own volition Eth. bare'somu (here and at v. 63 only) sua sponte cf. Heb. 
1lll,:::l Dan. 8.4. Est. 9.5 (Tg. ]1nn111,:::l) etc. 

(63) reckon them up The majority reading 'deliver them up' ra1ses difficulties since 
elsewhere it is always the sheep which are 'delivered up' to destruction (see Dillmann). 
The repetition of 'deliver them up' in the same sentence suggests corruption and the 
emendation of Charles 18

Q
3 (accepted by Flemming and Beer) offers a satisfactory 

solution (the corruption occurs again at 61.2; cf. Knibb). The meaning of the verb, 
matana 'reckon up' lit. 'measure' seems more appropriate than 'comprehend' 

1 Eth'" 1 reads walakuellomu before walakale': IS th1s a corruption of walamal'ak 
k a I e . . NnnN 1\,':11'71? 
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{Charles); cf. Flemming-Radermacher 'ihnen nachzurechnen·. (The noun ma~an 
renders uptfl~oc; at Rev. 13.1R). The object (understood) ts ·an their deeds'; cf. Isa. 
65.7 on'7:11!J ·n1m lit. ·And I will measure their works ... '. The basic idea is the same 
as at Isa. 65.7, namely, ·to take the measure of their wicked deeds with a view to 
condign punishment. 

{64) and bring it all up before me Cf. 89.70,76. A secret register ts to be kept of the 
misdeeds of the shepherd~ for which they will be punished at the final reckoning. 

(65) into the hands of the lions The lions appear here to be the Assyrians and the 
reference to their conquest of the northern kingdom. unless this has been described at 
55, 56. in which case some later events are meant. 

{66) the lions ... devoured The lions are still the Assyrians (above and cf. 89.10), 
the leopards the Babylonians and the wild boars the Edomites (for Israel's intense 
hatred of the Iauer. cf. lsa. 34.5f., Ezek. 25.12f., Ps. 137.7, Ob. 9-16. Lam. 4.21: 
according to l Esd. 4.45 it was the Edomites who burned down the Temple.) Dillmann 
thinks that perhaps the other neighbouring smaller peoples hostile to Israel (see v. 72), 
which took pan in the destruction of Israel at this period, were also included, as at 
Ezek. 25. The first part of the verse appears still to be referring to the fall of the 
northern kingdom to Shalmanesar. King of Assyria {2 Kg. 17.1-41) and to the 
campaigns of Sennacherib or of Nebuchadnezzar against the kings of Judah (2 Kg. 
18.13f., 24.8). See the note in Martin for further detail. 

demolished Eth. karaya = Heb. o,;,('!) cf. Ezek. 36.35 Eth. takarya = c,m 
Tg. ,l!JN\. Ezr. 5.12 uses ,no in this connection. 

(67) Does this verse imply that there was a remnant left behind in Jerusalem, but 
that the author had no knowledge of it or does not want to think about it. 

grieved Eth. l:tazana can be used of grief and sorrow or of anger and vexation = 
LXX l.um:t:uew which can render '7JX. :"l,n or Aram. '7 ti'XJ {e.g. Dan. 6.14 ' ... the 
king was sore displeased'). 

(68) that white watcher(?) ... destroys The reference to 'the other· (lakiile'u) 
recalls v. 61. If the text is rendered literally as it stands, it is necessary to take the 
verb as passive yes~al:tl:taf and translate 'it was written by the other (lakiile'uj'. (Since 
Ia presents difficulties Charles1906 emends to ba; Dillmann, Beer delete.) Behind a 
plainly corrupt text lies again (see above v. 61 note) the confusions by the translator 
(Greek or Ethiopic) of the adj. ,,n 'white' with pnx, iiA./.oc;. I suggest that an original 
X,1n X,':ll = 'the white watcher· {I.e. the one referred to at v. 61) has been rendered by 
o ii)./,oc; (iiyydoc;) and corrupted to 6 ii:i).oc; simpliciter. and an Ethioptc mal'ak 
kale' to lakale'u. The majority text ye~el:tl:tef can then be read. 

(69) more than was decreed for them Eth. 'emser'atomu lit. 'their commands' 
(v. 61) = Ol'1l:ltr.l, npouti•YW•tn al>trov. p:"l'11j:>!J(?). The two verses {61 and 69) imply 
that there was a divine limit set to the number of Israelites to be punished for their 
transgressions by the angel-guardians of the 'nations'. But this limit had been passed 
by these 'shepherds' to whom Israel had been handed over for punishment. Here the 
writer introduces an original theodicy: Israel's sufferings had far exceeded any condign 
punishment for her sins. The responsibility for these excessive affiictions did not lie at 
her door. but belonged to those angel-guides who had taken over respbnsibility when 
the Lord had abandoned his people to them. 

(70) day by day Eth. bakuellu 'elat: cf. En. 78.6 Enastrc I iii4 (Milik, 292) 
laid down Eth. yii'ref: ·arafa II.I = Heb. n-J;,'place, deposit'(?); cf. Ezek. 37.1. 

40.2 etc. and cf. below v. 71. (No other instance of· arafa ll.l is attested in Dillmann, 
Lex., in thts sense.) 
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(71) The reading and the sealing of the book kept by the archangel scribe. one of 
the seven whrte ones {!19.10). is intended to mark the end of the first historical penod. 
Chapter 89.72-89.77 i!. a new period. from Cyrus to Alexander. suitably closed b) a 
similar celestial '\.'Cremony of the book· (!19. 77). 

laid it ... away Eth. ·anbara = n·l.,{?). cr. above V. 70; here = conservandum 
deposuit (Gesenius). 

(7:!) twelve periodll Eth. sa"ill lit. 'hours·. cf. 90.5 where the term g1ze 1s 
used: both mean ·periods of time' and probably both render ,;,,~u = Aram. Nl,'ll 

{Dan. 4.13.20 etc.). Here the twelve periods refer to the duration of the first era of 
history under the angel-guides of the nations. at the end of which the three sheep 
return to restore the fallen house and tower. 

three of those sheep Zerubbabel and Joshua {Ezr. 2.2) are the two \.'Crtain identi
fications. but who is the third sheep? Dillmann thinks 'three' is a mistake for 'two·: 
but if not. he suggests Haggai or Zechariah for the third sheep. Others thinks of Ezra 
or Nehemiah. in spite of the interval of time separating them from the first two. A 
third proposal is that it is three tribes which are here represented. Levi. Judah and 
Benjamm; and this is supported by the similar allegory at Test. Joseph 19.3. The 
reference is certainly to the period of the Return and the rebuilding of the Temple; 
and smce the history is in any case being 'telescoped·. both penods rna} have been 
included; perhaps it was Ezra the Scribe who was in the author's mind as the third 
sheep. On other referen\.'CS to the Return and rebuilding of the Temple 11 1s sometimes 
Ezra. sometimes Nehemiah who is singled out for mention (Sir. 49.11-13. 2 Mac. 2.13). 
There is no problem about the identification here of the wrld boars: they are 
unmistakably the Samaritans and the mixed peoples who supported them of Ezr. 4-5. 
Neh. 4-6. 

(73) raised up that tower The rebuilding of the Temple: Ezr. 3-6. 
a table Cf. above on v. 50 and cf. Ezr. 3.2-3. 
bread on it ... polluted An allusion to Mal. 1.1 (Eth. ~ebest .. rek u~ = en., 

'7Nl:o:l 'polluted bread'). Cf. also Ezr. 9-10. The offerings were 1mpure because those 
who brought them were still a subject people. and were mixing fred} and inter
marrying with the local inhabitants and neighbouring peoples: cf. Mal. 1-2. Ezr. 9-10. 

(74) above all Eth. d iba k uellu. or 'furthermore'. 'besides' {Dillmannl. 
the eyes ... were blinded Nothing is said of the reforms of Ezra: in fact the entire 

Pers1an era is regarded as a state of 'blindne,s· for Israel (Cf. further Dillmann's 
comments.) 

(75) remained unmoved See the note above on v. 58. 
the wild sheep According to 90.16 below. these are the Jews of the dispersion 

corrupted by Gentile ways. The maJority text with ·an the sheep' as subject (" until 
all the sheep were scattered abroad' Knibb) leaves ·and they had intercourse with 
them' with a predrcate undefined {supplied by the scribes of Ethe and Ethb as 'with all 
the shepherds' 'with every shepherd and sheep"). 

they (the shepherds) did not save them. This seems preferable to a poss1ble im
personal plural = 'they were not saved from them·. since the ~hepherds were supposed 
to watch over the sheep. 

(76) (their) presumptuoos deeds The text of Eth II ·and he read (it) out in the 
houses {dwellings) of the Lord of the sheep' IS the generally a\.-cepted version 
{Dillmann renders 'und jener welcher das Buch schrieb. brachte es hinauf zu den 
Wohnungen des Herrn der Schafe'). The more difficult text 1s that of Eth1dnatll where 
Flemming had earlier suggested reading "abiyiita 'great things' for 'abyiita 'houses' 
and rendered (Flemmmg-Radermacher. II!! n.) ·tas d1e grosscn Dmge dem Herrn der 
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Schafe vor·. The rcadmg of Eth1""" confirm, th1' contl-.:turc I ,ugge~l mtcrpretmg 
· ab1yiita = l",.,,,l, j:nJ,. m the ~cnse of thmg~ W<> great and ~o pre,umptuou' tJcr. 
45.5. Ps. 1::!.4. Dan. 7.!C!O: cf I En. J.l) En' I 117 (!\.11hk. l!i-l) In the prc-cnt t:onle'll 
the ·great thmgs· arc the arrogant and prc,umptuou' d<."Cd, of the >hephcrd-gwde, 

(771 And~ took t~ book :\ ,horten•-d form of the account at the dthC of the 
fi~t pcnod at \. 71 

l 11\1'11 R '"' 

(I) thirty-fin s~pherds Fth. reads .H. a llgure \\ luch ., u'uall~ cxplamcd "' a 
mistake for 35. D1llmann regard, 11 a.; a 'cnbal ,hp 1D1IImann. 21.'>- It would bnng 
the total number of shepherd, to 7:.. a figure wluch alternate~ •·bcwhcrc v.nh 70 ft>r 
the number of the ·natmn~· of the earth or the ruler, of brad tS.:.: B. \1. \1c!7g.:r. 
'Seventy or Seventy T\~O DISCipk,; m 1\iTS. Vol V. 30::!f. and c,pc-cmll~. ~04 lIt 1' not 
surprising that the Eth. should follow th.: LXX rc..:koning 0::!). m ~pll<' of the 
discrepancy when its individual ligur .. ..,. for each pt•nod are added togethe• and m•1ke a 
total of 72. not 711. The number 35 include-; the shepherd, of the 12 pcm><b a! !ill 7::! 
above. and ., made up to 70 b~ the :u of lJO.'i plu, the fiual 12 of 'XI 17 The schematic 
hJ,Ionographlcal sch.:me of the author enn,age' two mam pcnod, of pthl-eXIIK 
history each d1\1ded mto two pan'· I. The Pcr,lan Peml<.l. I rom Cyru' w \Je .. ander. 
the first part of 12 period' cover> the Return and a11emp1' al reform under Lu;o and 
Nehemiah. followed by 2.1 'hephcrd-oppre~'"r'. Pcr,mn. Eg~ puan etc brad·, encnuc' 
arc reprc,ented m thi, pcnod "' w1ld ammal,. II Tht· Greek Penod. from ,\le .. andcr 
to the Mm:cabec,: thh pcru>d •~ agam 'chemaht:ally d1v1ded mto ::!.' ruler,. the 
oppression under the Ptolemi<-s and the Scleucid,. followed by a climactic 12. bnnging 
the ~-heme down to the wntcr·., nwn t1me. probabl~ under the H .... monaean'. but after 
the victonc' of Juda,. Chapter 'lll.::!!if. em1'a!!e' rhc bmldmg of a new Temple not tl"t 
the reded11.:allon of the old l'cmplc. and tlu~ ~U!!!!C'" a date pnor to the rcdcdJcauon 
of the Temple by Judas ( 165 B. C). In th~> pcn.>d lsraers encnucs arc ~~mboh~cd b~ 
b1rds. Identifications of md1vidual 'hcphcrd' .mrl lhc1r pct>plc, and prl"\.h<" datmg arc 
scar .. -cly po,~•ble m work of lhb kmd. but lhc hroad chronologll:al d1\!"on~ were 
probabl} 'uHic1cntly \~ell known lo have heen recogm~cd h~ the reader' 

completed ... others receil·ed them The "first" are the 12 shepherd~ of XlJ.72. the 
'others· (23) arc the Grech. Egyplwn'. Synan.. or rhc '<x·ond pcrh>d 

(2) all lhe birds of heaven The world-power' of the Grel·k perhld. reprc,cuted h~ 
birds of prey. as the earlier encm1es of Israel were ') mbohscd b) an1mals. 
t~ eaales. t~ rultures The eagles are probabl) the Macedoman Greeks. th<· 

vulture~ the Egyptian' and the ·raven,· the ScleU<'I<b ('f. Dan ll.h-16 
t3) flesh was being devoured Fth tyctballc·u, .::.cg;lhomu ""•"'c "'";"' tcf. 

Dillmann. 62.:! who explain' thc noun as mcanmg "bod1c~· and therefon· takmg a 
plural verb). 

that *pherd who pastured t~ sheep Dtllmann take~ v~ 3-4 10 refer "' the 
oppres~u•n ami >ullcnng ol bracl a,. the r<·,ult ol· the war' or· the D1adnch• and 
their struggles for the po,,e,"on of Palc,unc td al'o Martm) The rcfcrcncc h> 
"thai .;hephcrd" >uggcsl'> !hat the reader "ould rcco!!nt'c the ulcni!IV oi the e>pc·c.all~ 
'<'Vcrc oppre"1on under th•~ angcl-,hcphcrd. Dlllmann 'U!!!!C'b ell her ,\nHgonu~ or 
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l'tolcmaeu' LagL It rna~ abo he pos,lble to explam the phra~e a> a collective 'mgular: 
'm .:r tho~ Uhc t 'hepherd' 'C'I-

(-t) b~ I be dogs If thh rcadmg " •>ngmal the author 1' then m1xing h1s symbolism, 
for cbcwhcrc the w1ld hea't' helong to the fir!>t pc:nod of braer, post-exilic history. 
the b1rd' to the 'ccond Greek pc:nod. <JIJ.IX wh~..:h mentions both together is no 
exception "nce tl 'urm up both pc:nt)(b. In the fir,t pc:nod the dogs symbolise the 
l'h•h,tme,. <. ·ould the~ refer here to the tii.i.owt,i.oJ of I Mac. 3.41 or to 'the 
mhabttanh uf Sc1r and l'hlh,ua · of Sir. 50 26 mentwned along w1th the Samaritan'? 
Bu1 th" would m..:::m that 'rnall local cnt'llliC' of bracl were gm.:n prL-cedence of the 
world-power> of the D,adochl. Syna and Egypt. rhe readmg 'L'Cffi!> to me to he 
entm.:l} out ,,f pl.tce 111 th" context and " po"1bly hest explamed a!> an inner Eth. 
corruption '' hKh ha' an,cn frorn the pre\ IOU> two word,_ See textual note. 369 

left neither flesh nor skin nor sinew Cf. l\11c. 3.2-3: Eth. sega = ,Kt' ,lli:J. lmii's 
= C,.P_ serw = ~·l(?): badagu 'they left over' = Aram. ,KlL'K( ?). 

(51 twenC}-Chree shepherds ... fifcy-eighc periods The fourth pc:riod (bcgmmng at 
'. 6) d1ffcr, from car her penod, 111 that these were marked by a change I rom one 
world-ptmer to another th<" fourth pcm>d is a prolon!(ation of the Greek dominion 
undc1 t h.: l),adochl. progrc"l\cly characten,ed by the w orsemng behaVIOUr of the 
l:g\ptl<lll and Sckue1d !}rant' towards Israel The chmax " reached in the Macca
h<Jc.Jn pcnod. the acme pcr,cnltwn b} the Sclew.:ld!>. wh1ch IS told m the narrat1ve of 
the linal twd'c ,hephcrd,_ The th1rd pc:nod do'e' w1th the reckoning here of the 
1\\ent} -tlm.:c ,ht•phenb of th..: Greek pc:nod add..:d to th..: pr..:vwus thJrty-fi\e of the 
fir,! P..:r'lan pcnod. the total g1ving llft~-eight shepherd' and pc:rit>ds to be com 
pktcd w1th the cluna~:llc twchc pc:m>d, of the \laccabacan era. thus ginng ,event} 
'heph..:rth .md ,c\t·nt} (Fth. ,e,ent} h\O) pcnmb mall. See Dillmann. 2X2. for a list ~,r 
name> for th.: D•atlodu. 

(6) a fett rams(?) l'th. mah.~>e- 1' u>ed for the )•>ung. male or female. of the 
n,"·k. and 111 lhl\ context 'ram~· Hch. ?·K A ram. ,::l, {<;f. X1J.44 End 2m29 Eth II 
IHKplll i1pm., ... ~ " u'uall} under,tm>d a' rcfernng to the >~zc of the rams. but. as a 
rcndcnng t>f ,.liT could rckr tO their numher; 1','111 l',::l~ ~- t1i.i'[OI i1pm:v1:~ (d. 
Sd10ddc. :.>.,6) 

co lh()S(' white sheep ·r he ·white 'hcep' arc usually under,to•>d to refer to the 
parenh of the Ha>tdnn. 'the faithful adherent!> of the thcocraq ·{Charles. 2071: and 
the VIew that tho.: \Hiler 111te1ub u' to understand the 'ram,· a' the Hasidim {or the 
ma,k1hm ol Danu:h "wtdcl~ agreed. 

co open cheir e~·es Cf. lN.~X. 
co cry co the sheep 1 c. to warn thern a!laln't ap<"ta'} by y1eldmg to tho.: polic1e' of 

Antu-.chu,. 
~-~ importuned them l:thm sarba 11.1 = Heh. i'";;:l Aram. i''liN e.g. Jg. 14 17. 

16.111 !LXX r:u11>.vo;i.1:ivt. 
exceedingly and terribly blinded Hh fadf:ida wahiivilla. 'I he \anauons 111 the 

manu,cnh 'how that the exprc"l•'n gave d1flicult} to scnhL'!> (it occur' only here). 
Charlo:,, 2n'f. thou!!hl 11 r.:ndcrcd C1<:>oopu 0"''"'''" t ·~ ~N~ ~N~{:J). N~n.,, N~n.,,. 
At 106.19 l:n'Sn25 fadL!da 'ernenna. rnag1s qtmm renders 1~ 'l'f'l". and 
~~M -" m:>oop•:•~ {1'. Sm 44'~11: 'i"i'T' "rendcr..:d b) biiyiil at 1<9.30 En° 2u29. 
D1d .111 on)!mal read l""!:l'V'!"' ti"'IN"lt:'' (h>r 1"-[o·j'l") :<9.16 En"4u21 Eth. bakuellu 
l_1aylornu (\lthk. 241 t-1 

(XI swooped down on the ram~ l'th. ,arara thba == Heb. :I 'jlli ofarmie' attackmg 
enellliL-,_ ("I 11.14. 
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seized the leader(?) of the rams Eth. 'one of the lambs' (with variations which may 
point to corruption). The reference has been taken to be to the martyred Eleazar (2 
Mac. 6.18f.) or. more probably. to Onias Ill. The translation proposed as.~umes a 
misunderstanding of an original Aram. ,•me in the sense of 'leader. ruler' ( :\.I.Mf'l' 
P. Sm. 119 and cf. Eth .• 'al)iiz1 = o Kpunil\' Wis. 14.19: cf. also the use m Heb. ofmK 
(pass. pte.) = 'taken out (of a number)'. 'appointed' Num. 31.30). Did the original 
perhaps read: (f7K) f,:n., KTnK7 1TnK 'they seized the leader of the rams'? 

dashed the sheep In pieces Eth. qa!qa!a i'i', Haph. Dan. 2.34.45. 6.25 (LXX 
i:Olucmv (ni ocnii uunil\')). 

(9) broke their horns Eth1ana yiidaqqeqewwomu. = p;,•nv ,,:IlL' cf. Dan. 8.7. 
The imagery in this verse comes from Dan. !i.3f. 
horns grew upou those ram.'l wa~l' a = Kr. j?Dl: cf. Dan. 8.9. The reference is 

unmistakably to the nse of the Mat."Cabees. 
there sprouted a great horn Eth. baquala 'al_ladu qarn 'iibiy = K,n Kni' 1'1::1, 

K:l,:l,( '!). It is now generally agreed that the reference is to Judas Maccabaeus: and it 
would be surprising, indeed. if no mention of the hero of the Maccabaean resistance 
was ever made. Cf .. however. Dillmann who identifies the 'great horn' with John 
Hyrcanus; for his reasons see further below, 277. 

of one of the sheep The reference is no longer to the Asidaeans. 'the rams· but to 
the Maccabees. 

( 10) h had regard to them Eth. re 'ya bomu. p;,., Km lit. 'saw to them'; cf. Exod. 
18.21 (Heb. and Tg.) and P. Sm. 1233; :I :'1~ is similarly used. e.g. Ps. 106.44. Charles 
emends re · ya to re · ya ( bomu) and renders 'it pastured with them.' 

It cried to the sheep i.e. it appealed to them. 
the ram.'l ... ran to h Eth. dabeliit is a more general word for mal.tase' 'rams·. 

It serves. however. to distingu1sh the young rams of the whole flock who rally to Judas 
from the ·rams' of v. 6. the Asidaeans. 

(II) what is more The phrase seems to be the equivalent of Heb. :'IT 011 or 71::>::1 
I'IKT lsa. 5.25. 9.11; cf. Lk. 24.21 cruv niim mumu:;. It can also mean 'during all this' 
or 'in all these circumstances'. 

eagles and vuhures Not only the ravens (Syrians) but the Greeks and Israel's local 
enemies ('kites') were haras.~ing the people: the reference could be to the foreign 
mercenaries from Gret.-ce or Egypt employt.-d by the Seleucids: cf. I Mac. 6.29. 
Josephus, Ant., xiii 4.9(121). The author may also be thinking of similar persecutions 
in the Diaspora: cf. I Mac. 5.38. 6.53 f .. 2 Mac. 6.8 f. 

and the sheep suffered(?) Eth. yiirammemu = ·and the sheep kept silent'. A 
confusion of K1l1n with I he root 1l11l1n 'to suffer' seems a likely explanation of the text of 
Eth. which otht.rwise yields an odd sense in this context; in such circumsyances sheep 
are unlikely to keep silent. 

(12) strove and fought with h Eth. gadala 111.3 (Eth& nad'a 111.1) = mn Niph .• 
A ram. KXl hhp.( ?) Eth. be· sa mesl = He b. :I cn.,l( ?). The manuscripts ahernale 
between a singular and a plural. the former referring to Judas. the taller to the struggle 
of the followers of Judas. 

to lay low hs horn Eth. 'atata 11.1 = avmpr.iv Heb. c•,;, Aram. ~K('?). If these 
are the right equivalents, the expression is ambiguous: it can mean that the 'ravens' 
(the Syrians) sought lo remove the 'horn· (Judas) or 'horns· (his followers). but. with 
the plural suiT .. 'their horn' (Ethq). 1t can also mean 'to exalt the1r horn' i.e. the 'horn' 
of the Syrians. 'to triumph·. (Cf. I Sam 2.1, Ps. 89.25.) 

( 13) Charles took vs. 13 and 16, 14 and 17. 15 and 18. to be ·doublets' and printed 
them in parallel columns. Vs. 13 and 16 are not. however. exactly parallel. and seem to 
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represent two phases in the Gentile operations against Israel, first, an appeal by the 
shepherd-oppressors to the ravens, the Syrians. to conquer the horned ram, then later 
at v. 16 a concerted campaign of the 'eagles and vultures' (the Egyptians and 
Macedomans'') with the Syrians (the ravens), and supported by the 'wild sheep' (the 
apostate Jews of the Diaspora). to destroy the Maccabees. Certainly it would be more 
logical if v. 16 had followed immediately on v. 13. V. 15 does appear to be a shorter 
recension of v. IR and may, therefore, be a 'doublet' of v. 18 but with features not 
represented in v. 18. V. 18 looks like a climactic verse, so that v. 19 may be out of 
place and have originally stood after v. 16 or 17. 

shepherds and eagles ... kites The presence of the shepherds at this point seems 
inappropriate: Charles explains it from an onginal r:~,lJ = 'ravens' misread as O'lJ, 
(the same would apply to Aram.). The reading could. however, be original: the author 
may have intended the last three shepherd-oppressors to participate personally in the 
climactic destruction of Israel. At v. 17 it as saad that the destruction wrought by them 
was greater than that of their predecessors; instead of 'pasturing' the flock for 12 
periods, they joined up wath all Israel's enemies (cf. v. 16) m their final assault on the 
forces of Judas. Alternatively, a redactor may have introduced the word in order to 
incriminate the shepherds themselves in this last attempt to destroy the followers of 
Judas. 

break the horn of thac ram Again generally interpreted with reference to Judas. 
cried that its help might come The cri de creur of Judas. See next v. 
(14) that man ... shepherds the archangel. probably Michael. 
helped •.. that ram The answer to the prayer of the ram at v. I 3. At I Mac. 4.30f. 

Judas prays for divine help against the overwhelming forces of the Syrian Lysias. This 
b further developed at 2 Mac. I 1.6f. where Judas prays that a good angel will be sent 
to deliver Israel: the response was the appearance of a horseman clad in white with 
golden weapons. again probably Israel's champion Michael, who fought side by side 
with the inspirited and thus mvincible Israelites. [! seems very unlikely that it was to 
any other occasion this verse is referring: but cf. Dillmann who identifies the ram with 
John Hyrcanus and cites the Iauer's vision from Josephus. Ant. xiii. 10.3 (282-283) in 
support. For his reasons see note below on v. 17. 

(15) fell down in darkness(?) Flemming-Radermacher give the ingenious render
ing: · ... und verfielen aile in den Zustand des Geblendetsems vor seinem An!litz'. The 
longer recension of v. 18 has 'fell ... and were submerged (tasa~mu) in the (deft) 
earth': this recalls not only Num. 16.31-33 but Exod. 15.10 where the verb tasa!mu 
renders ,.,.,l>, £1'ivcrm• 'they were submerged'. I suggest that it is from this rare verb 
in the original that the corruption westa ~elalot(u)helmat 'into the (his) shadow/ 
darkness' comes. 

(16) the wild sheep Eth. 'abage'a gadam, lit. 'the sheep of the open country·. 
probably to be identified with the hellenised, and so apostate, Jews of the Diaspora. 
See Dillmann, 282 and above, 273. 

eame together Does EthG preserve the original text, viz. ·went forth', wad' u = 
'IN;;', 'went forth in battle together'? Cf. V. 19. 

( 17) those twelve last shepherds DiiJmann. 271., 282f., considered the period from 
the rise of the Asidaeans (c. 200 B.C.) to the triumphs of Judas (c. 160 B.C.) too short 
for the 'pasturing' of the twelve last shepherds. Consequently he argued for the 
identification of the 'great horn' with John Hyrcanus. thus bringing the date of the 
twelve last shepherds down to the auacks of Antiochus Cyzecenus and his successors 
(c. 195 B.C.). It seems a mistake, however, to look too closely at the schematic 
'historiography' of the apocalyptist. It is also possible that the writer is intentionally 
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representing this shorter period as a climactic onslaught of all Israel's enemies (cf. vs. 
13-16) in which the twelve last shepherds or 'guardian angels' of the Gentiles 
themselves take an active part. thus incriminating them still more in the excessive 
afflictions of Israel (cf. above note 274). 

{20) the pleasant land See note on 89.40. 
the white one(?) Eth. kuello does not make sense: read (with Charles. Flemming) 

kale'u = o ii/..l..oc; i.e. N,ln 'the white one', the archangel in charge of the sealed 
books (89.61.68). See note above, 271, 272. 

(21) the seven chief white ones See above on 87.2; 'chief rather than ·first', which 
makes poor sense; cf. ):L.o:\.0 P Sm. 3490. The variant 'six' reported by Dillmann, 
283f. may come from Ezek. 9 (the six angels of destruction accompanied by a heavenly 
scribe clad in white linen). Cf. Dan. 10.5, 12.6, Rev. 15.6, Tob. 12. 15. 

the first star ... which fell The Eth. text is confused. Ethi' '(that they should bring 
before him) the first star' is prohably a scribal improvement {but cf. Knibb, 2, 214). 
The command cannot have referred to the first star to fall only, so that the 
emendation of 'elku to lakuell u is not only justifiable but necessary (Dillmann, 284). 
Omit 'beginning with the first star which led the way' as an Eth. expansion. Perhaps 
the original order of clauses was 'And the Lord ... commanded that they should bring 
before him the 'first' star which fell first. then all the stars ... •. 

(24) flaming fire Eth.tana 'essat walaheb. :J;'I., lliN, Lam. 2.3. Ps. 105.32. 
over the stars The watchers are the first to be judged and condemned. 
an abyss ••• fire Here this 'abyss' is not to be confused with the preliminary place 

of punishment at 18.12-16, 19.1-2, 21.1-6. This is the final place of punishment 
mentioned at 10.6, 18.11, 21.7-10, 54.6. 

(26) in the midst ofthe earth i.e. in Jerusalem. cf. 26.1. 
on the south side of that house The Israelite renegades are punished in a different 

place, clearly Gehenna, on the south side of Jerusalem. 
(27) Charles may be right in suspecting corruption through a misunderstanding of 

the original. Did a translator read N,'~l fi'.,,n~ ,::l 'as they were completely consumed 
(by fire}', but mistook N,'~l for ;,·~,l = ocrni. utmiJV. The verb ,~l is used in the Tg. 
for the total destruction of the herem, e.g. Num. 21.3; cf. also Tg. Exod. 15.7. 

(28) the·old house The ·old house' and the 'new house' are symbols of the old and 
the new Jerusalem based on scriptural sources such as Ezek. 40-48. !sa. 54.11, 12, Hag. 
2.7-9. Zech. 2.6-13. No explicit mention is made here of the Temple (the 'tower' of 
89.50) but it is no doubt mcluded. The idea of a new Jerusalem is a commonplace of 
the apocalypses, e.g. 2 Esd. 7.26, 13.36, 2 Bar. 32.3, Rev. 21.2,10. See Martin's note on 
v. 29 for additional references. 

was removed Eth'""" me!ewwo (impers. plur.) Eth. me! a = 'llll lit. 'change', 
'change place, migrare' (,..l..L loco movit, P. Sm. 4234). '(And I stood up to see) till the 
old house was removed' ([f.1ne9l]KUV 1:ov na/..mov olKov]?). The variant tasatma 
submergi is meaningless. Eth. ta!awma = l,::lnN (Tg. Est. I 8.15 (end). Levy CW I. 
386)(?) for the 'wrapping up' of the content, the columns, pillars, ornaments of the 
house. 

pillars Eth. takl e :'I:J'l.:l(l) 'planting', 93.2, Ethg I iii 19, Milik, 263; (2) 'pillar' 
crn)/..T] tHoftijzer, 184). Translators follow Dillmann's 'Balken'; see his note, Dill
mann, 285. 

ornaments Eth. senn = Heb. n,N!:m Zech. 12.7 or,,;, Aram. N,,;,(?). 
in the south of the land Had the writer I Mac. 4.46 in mind with its provision for 

the disposing of the stones of the old Temple? Or does it mean into the wilderness of 
Sinai (where the Great One dwells, cf. 77.1 and note) or simply to some ritually pure 
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place 'outside the camp' (Num. 19.9). Or is it even conceivable that the writer had the 
Jewish settlement and Temple at Leontopolis in Egypt in mind? 

(29) erected Eth. 'am~e ·a = O'pN (Zech. 11.16 o·p~ LXX £1;q£ip£tv)( ?) But see 
textual note. 

removed 'demolished'(?) Eth. tablala ="]nO(?) cf. Heb. :me Jer. 22.19 and P. Sm. 
2591, Eusehius Hist. Ecc. x. 4. 57, .!I~·"" Ethp. = KCmtJ3ATJ8i)vcn. 

the Lord or the sheep was in the midsc or il EthM 'all of them (the sheep) were 
in it~ midst', i.e. the house was large enough to accommodate all the flock. 
Ethb <ml ryl 5 m" seems preferable. espeCially in view of the Biblical promises that 
God would dwell in the midst of Israel. !sa. 8.18. Ezek. 43.9. Jl. 3.17. Zeph. 3.17 etc. 

( 30) all the animals on che earth The conversion of the Gentiles who had not 
oppressed Israel, and their suhmission. Cf. !sa. 14.2, 66.12 etc. (An exhaustive list of 
Biblical references on this theme in Martin and Schodde.) 

in everything Eth. bakuellu qiil = ;,.,~:,::n .,,::l:J 

(31) those three who were clothed in white See 87.2,3. 
the hand of chat ram also seizing hold of me The ·ram· is generally identified with 

Elijah who had heen brought up to Enoch in the 'lofty tower· high above the earth, 
presumably paradise itself (89.52). It is true, Elijah is there described as one of the 
sheep and not as a ram, but this need not he an objection. since previous and later 
leaders are called 'sheep'. A more serious difficulty is the context of v. 31 where, earlier 
(90.9f.), 'that ram' is almost certainly Judas Maccabaeus. Milik argues for Judas in this 
verse: · ... this ram is almost certainly Judas Maccabaeus who, along with the three 
angels, accompanies Enoch to the place of the last Judgement (v. 31)'1 We have then, 
however, to explain how this ram, Judas. came to be with Enoch in the high tower to 
which he had heen elevated (87.3), and where he was joined by Elijah. In later 
traditions it was Elijah. not Judas. who was with Enoch to witness the last judgement. 
(Cf. Milik. 45, M. Black, 'The 'Two Witnesses' of Rev. 11.3 f.' in Donum Gentilicium, 
New Testament Studies in honour of Dm•td Daube, 227f.). 

Jed me in ... without condemnation Eth. ·a· raga is hardly suitable to describe 
Enoch's descent from the high tower to the place where the sheep were gathered. (cf. 
Dillmann, 285f.) If the author used • .,lJ Pa. = ·a·raga. the second verb may have 
been .,"PN Aph . .,lJ 'to lead into', mistranslated as if from '"lJ 'to cause to ascend'. 
EthM ·enbala tekun kuenanne is usually rendered 'before the judgement took 
place'. After the previous ·And thereafter' this is a difficult clause (cf. Knibb), and 
this has led to suspicious of its authenticity. Did the original have (Elhm .,l::l);N.,:J ., 

Nr, 'who were without (any) condemnation', referring to the innocent sheep of the 
flock which are then described in the next verse as 'white and pure'? 

(32) white The Israelites in their new Jerusalem; cf. !sa. 1.26, 4.3, 11.9, 60.18,21. 
(33) destroyed and dispersed This refers not only to the return of the dispersed 

Israel but to the bringing back to life of the ·good sheep', the resurrection of the 
faithful dead (cf. Dan. 12.2. SeeM. Black, 'The New Creation in I Enoch' in Creation, 
Christ and Cull!lre, Studies in honour o{ T. F. Torrance, 19). 

all the beasts of the field The conversion of the Gentiles and their assemhling in 
Jerusalem. 

with great joy Cf. v. 38 and Zeph. 3.17, !sa. 62.3-5,65.19 etc. 
(34) laid down that sword Eth. sakaha II. I = Heb. :J'::ltv:l Aram. :J'::ltvN 'put it to 

rest'. 
it held them not Cf. v. 36 and Zech. 2.4,8. 10.10. 
(37) a white bull was born The 'white bull' has generally heen understood as the 

1 'Prohlemes de Ia Litterature Henochique, 359. 
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Messiah, but, since it is here clearly parallel to the white bull at 85.3 symbolising 
Adam, the image seems rather to refer to the birth of a new or second Adam, more 
glorious than the first, for 'his horns are large'. So Milik interprets {45 J. See also 
M. Black, 'The New Creation in I Enoch', 19f. This view of the symbolism need not 
rule out altogether a 'messianic' allusion; the new Adam may have been the apo
calyptis!'s idea of the coming Messiah: the Gentiles fear and revere him as they are to 
fear the traditional Messiah. 

beasts of the field ... birds of the air The Gentiles. 
(38) a buffalo r adopt Dillmann's conjecture that behind nagar = prJlW lies a 

transcription of Heb. or Aram. (N)n~N, 'wild ox.', 'buffalo', a word which evidently 
had not been understood by the translator, who may also have been a Christian, 
familiar with the use of the Johannine ·word'. Is it possible to see in the buffalo with 
the large black horns an allusion to the descendants of Ham now, like the Gentiles. 
brought within the new family of the second Adam? See M. Black, 'The New Creation 
in r Enoch', 20. An alternative explanation of the difficult epithet 'black' in this 
context is that the adjective has crept into the text of the Greek version by corruption 
of J.u:yul..tnc; repeated by a scribe as JlEAavoLc;. 

(40) Cf. 22.14. 
(41) each according to his destiny Eth. kefl = Heb. Aram. ·allotted portwn'; 

r<A.l..a. = 110ipu, EiJ.lupJ.lEVT] P. Sm. 1294. A free paraphrase of this verse oocurs in a 
Greek Manichean writing (the writer introduces it as an actual quotation from the 
'Apocalypse of Enoch'); see M. Philonenko, 'Une Citation Manicheenne du Livre 
d'Henoch' in Revue d'histoire et de Philosophic religieuse, 52, 1972, 337-340. 

{42) the first dream i.e. the vision of the Deluge, Chh. 83-84. 

CHAPTER 91.1-10, 18-19 

ENOCH ADDRESSES METHUSELAH AND HIS FAMILY 
(91.1-10. (11-17 see Ch. 93), 18-19: Eth., Eng Iii 17-21 (18-19) 

91.1 f. is generally regarded as introducing a new section of the book, usually 
referred to as 'the Epistle of Enoch' (Milik, 47f.), where Enoch again addresses his son 
Methuselah {see note above on 81.5), but now together with his whole assembled 
family. (For the title 'Epistle of Enoch' see below on 93.1 f.) 

(I) all your brother ... the children of your mother According to 2 En. 1.10. 57.2, 
their names were Methuselah, Regim, Riman, Uchan, Chermion and Gmdad. 

a voice calls me So Flemming-Radermacher, Martin, Knibb: Dillmann, Schodde. 
Charles 'the word'. Dillmann argues that the parallelismus membrorum supports 
'word': as the 'word of the Lord' came to the ancient prophets, so 'the word' came to 
Enoch, and 'the word' is parallel to 'the spirit', i.e. the holy spirit of prophecy; for the 
'outpouring' of the spirit cf. Jl. 2.28-32 (LXX 3.1-5), Ezek. 39.29, Zech. 12.10. But 
·voice' seems more natural in this context and still preserves the parallelism with 'a/the 
spirit'. 

(3) children of righteousness I have adopted the reading of Eth I, which, if origi
nal, would give an expression parallel to IQS 3.20, 22 j:>"ll> '1::1. The alternative reading 
of Eth II, however, has much in its favour. especially in the use of nagara III.3 
ou:/..al..~:i-ro? (cf. Eth. Lk. 1.65). 

I admonish you Eth. sam' a 11.1 = ::1 "1'3.1:1, ::1 "I':"ICN (Dt. 32.46, 2 Kg. 17.15). 
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love FKiitude ••• walk therein cr. 94.1. Eth. faqara II. I = :rnK. li7U1tUV, giving a 
word-play wuh '(my) beloved ones· (T)':l·::m. li/!LTtlJtoi. 

(4) with a double heart (K):l7l (K):l7:l: Ps. 12.2 and cf. S1r. 1.28 !Jil rtpocri:i.lh.J; 
uimp tv 1mp6iQ omcrfj, Jas. 4.8 6i ljlt;):oa. 

associate not ... companion Eth. !Jabara I. I = ,:ln Hithp.'lthp. Eth. sutiife. 
,:ln (Prov. 28.24 LXX Koavmvo;). 

(5) a great chastisement i.e. the deluge; Eth. maqsaft = ;,:m a divine 'affliction' 
(like the 'plagues' of Egypt). 

accomplished ••• come to an end Eth. = Heb. :'l.,::l 'to be al.-complished. fulfilled' 
(of divine purposes). 'to be consummated' (m•vtt:l.t:icrOm). 'to come to an end. cease·; 
cf. Aram K7::l. 107.1. Enc5ii39. 'oppression will come to an end'. 

It shall be up-rooted Note the repetition of this phrase at vs. 8 and II. V. II comes 
from the Apocalypse of Weeks (see below 291 f.). where. in the Seventh Week, the dect 
are to 'root out (,i'Pl oppression' (v. 1.. Enl! I iv 14, 'unrighteousness'). This repeated 
idea and the phrase 'to up-root from its foundations· oppreSSIOn or unrighteousness 
seems to stem from v. II in the Seventh Week of the Apocalypse of Weeks. Our 
author appears to be utilising its phrases and 1deas as matenal for his paraenes1~ m 
these verses. See further M. Black. 'The Apocalypse of Weeks in the Light of 4QEnll,' 
m VT. Vol. XXVIII. 465f. and below, 291 f. 

its whole structure ••• disappear Cf. 94.6. 99.13. Eth. IJalafa = ,:lP (Job 30.15). 
(6) shall possess it all(?) Eth. · a!Jaza probably renders Kpun:k KUT!IK\lfl':iJr.lv, 

~·. l'.,. 'to seize and occupy by force'. used especially of 'posSl.-ssing the earth' (38.4, 
48.8, 62.3). Do we have here a mistranslation of :'ICI)n ·~::1:11 'workers of oppression· as 
'works of oppression', as at 91.14. Eng I iv 20 (see below 294). 

for a sec:ood time Eth. kii · ebata 'for a second time' referring to the growth of 
wickedness after the Deluge, seems preferable to 'in a twofold degree' (Charles). 

(7) The paraphrastic character of vs. 7 and 9 make it very diflicult to reconstruct 
even a tentative Aramaic basis. Some may even doubt if there ever was one to these 
verses. It is clear that v. 8. like v. 5. draws on v. II from the Apol.-alypse of Weeks 
for its content and phraseology. It was probably origmally composed in Aramaic. 
Similarly the basis of vs. 7 and 9 was probably also an onginal Aramaic compos1t10n. 
again drawing its prim:ipal motifs. so far as content is concerned, from the Apocalypse 
of Weeks. e.g .. the disappearance of wickedness and of the ungodly and the final 
judgement of mankind. from 91.14f. But some of the Eth. variants noted show 
something of the free expansaon and contraction which has taken place in this tertiary 
version. For a parallel verse in the later 'Noah apocalypse·. cf. 106.19. 

(8) shall be up-rooted ... fonndations of oppre!!Sion Like v. 5 above this verse 1s 
drawing on ideas and phraseology from v. II desl.Tibing the Seventh Week in the 
Apocalypse of Weeks; for foundations of oppression· cf. KCI)n "t')N Enl! I iv 14. 

(9) And everything ••• blazing f'n Charles. following Dillmann. takes 'tower' 
(miil)fad) to mean 'temple'. and this would go well with 'idol'. but if the original was 
rti•p7o; = .,~ll), the meaning is that of a fortified tower. not of a 'temple' or 'shrine'. 
for which we would require ~j?1). It 1s true that mal] fad 'tower' is used to designate 
the Temple m Jerusalem in the Dream· Vision at 89.50,54.56, but 'tower' there is used 
symbolically (Jerusalem is the house. it~ tower the Temple). 

The text could be at fault: the majorit} text is awkward. lit. ·And everything shall be 
given over, the idols of the nations. towers. to the blazing fire'. Knibb take~ mal) fad 
'tower( sf as the ~ubject of the followmg tenadded, rendenng 'And all the idols of the 
nations will be given up; (their) towers w1ll be burnt in fire·. But the first verb 'will be 
g1ven up', yetwahhab, rcqu1rcs a pred1cate, and the expressatln 'essiit tenadded = 
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rri.p wlr:opn·m· Dan. ?l) (cl D•llmann. Gramm .. ~~Ill. 5::!X}. l·th. mahtad 'tn\\cr· 
h><>k~ hkc :1 gl'"" "h1ch ha' lx·cn mn>rporatcd mt<• the text. Or " 11 a llH,tran,latwn of 
N,•·::o. r<'~ia5 'clllg~ (d. h.t 45.1(, o·,·::,; ~ '•dol,·}. a duplicate ol me'l ~ ,~, 

•:i>.t•l\'1 ''}. llll'rcad a' from,,::,;, ,,::>":l r:•·t'"fO,. e.g. Eth ha. ::!'-1 J'' Pcrhap' the ongmal 
had 'the unage' and cffig1e' of the he:1then' (N":l":llJ ., Nr",,.::,;, Nl,.~,l-

The~ shall be casl inro lbe judgement or nre The ah>olutc reJection of the heathen 
-.cern' to he taught here. Th1' rcprohatwn of tht• heathen doc' not appear to .tgrcc 
\\lth the tcadung of,._ 1-t "here after the _tudgement ,,f the \Hded. 'all men· arc ·to 
look to the true eternal path' That \Cr,c. hmw\cr. belong' to th<' Apocal~p'c of 
\\\-cks \\hKh ha" all the appearance of h•:mg an earlier source mcorpor .uc-..1 111 h1~ 

\\llrk h~ the author-rcd;u:tor or 91-ltl4. There" no dt!Ticull~ tf the \Uh!CCI j, I he tdob 
of the hc:uhcn. and not the heathen thcm .. cl\c' A 'Judgcmem <>f fire· mean' a dl\ 1nc 
\erdJct of dt:,trut·IJc>n hy fire. 

tlO} I· or the relauon'ihlp of th" ver'c to 9~.J and 9 I 17-1 s. 'cc hdo\\. n<>tc on 
91.17. 

lhe righleous 'ihall arise r.c .. m the rc.,urrect•on In Fth. '1he nghteon' " a 
collec·IJ\C 'mgulilr .t, .u 9::! .. ,_ 

"isdom shall ..• be ghm unro rhcm A mouf from '-II Ill. the )!ift of" hd,>m to the 
ck.:t m the Sc'enth Week. 

[l-or 91 11-17 sec bclo\\· 291 f) 

(1!\) palh.<i or righreou~ncss I"hc tlu:rn.: ,,f llw t\\0 p.llh\ ""''of nghl<::Oli\!Jl'" .md 
of \\rong-domg '' further elaborated .1t 94 I f. Ch<Jrk' fin<h here l'\ 1dCIKC for the 
carhe,t ·nnn-.::mnnh:al' ref.:tClll:l' to the .-hH• \\,"a~'·. doctnnc·. It " douhtful. h"'' n er. 
tf there '' ;ut} 'JlC<.:tfi, rcfere1ll'e here to tht' Jde.J. 11 " .1 f.mult.tr etwugh contr.~>t m 
the Old I e .. tament (<'.g .. Dt 311 15-lb. kr ~I )'., p,_ I b). 

{ 19} \\alk in the parh, or righleou!>ne-..' ... path.' of wrongdoing En" ln19-20 h;~, a 
longer text than l:lh. the tragtll~lll prc,ened j1:1:J 1:1":l"' N::o•;-. rcqtnn:' the kmd of 
,upplcment 'upphcd h\ Mthk. 'dwu'e (•,n:Jj' or pcrhap' ·,cek (•J::J} the path' of 
ngh tcou,ne" to "alk in them· l f. '14 .. 1.4. SJmJiarl} for the negHtJ\ e paralkl. len~ had 
"longer te\t: ·and keep ;1\\,J) from the p.1lh' ,,f \J<>h:n.:e. from \\a: . .tng 111 them'(''} 
hn :\1Jhk. :!6 I) Cf. <l4 2. 

shall perish cverla,lingl, "!:JN " a pn,phchc pc1ll:ct ElF' l11 ~I N:-r::N r;•;::':' mean, 
hh:rall~ ·w a finaht} of de,truclton·. 1.e .. to utter ;md n•mplctc .mmlulalltlll IN:,:JN . 
ti;:,;,;_,_w }. l"h.: t<k.J of C\ .::rl • .-tmg pcrdttton ,,, the f.11c of the ungodl~ tire ''PP•''"e 
,,f 'hfc e\eri.J,ltllg· " central 111 k" "h .tpnc.tl~ pltc and the :-;,.\\ T.:,t.unent. II " 
Uludl llloiC th.nl '1111pl~ the c·xtmgu"h•ng of hll:. the Jllt:.IIJIIII;! of thl' rcl.ucd I kb H'rh 
and noun tj'"!:JN. ,:JN. Joh 26 6. p,_ Xll. 12). I he .tpocal~phc term mc.tm ,Jh><>lutc 
pcr<htJl)ll. tot.JI de,truchon 111 Gchenna. d ML , 13. l'h1l 1.2S. I Inn. <> 9. Itch. 
10.3'1. 2 l'ct 2 .. ~. ~ 7. See the d""'""'ll 111 I hW .... I Hd I. _N5 (Ocpl-.q. (Oepk.: 
remarl-.' that the \H>rd doc' not o.:cur 111 tht> n.:hatol<•g•c-.•1 'ell..C 111 the Apm:r~ plw 
,JIJl}J',cmkptgr.tpha. hut hl' h." 1:ukd tO JIOIU:C tht' \ehc'.) ('f further) 5 (l-_n·'lll15). 
h4.5 n•f llu: dc,tnldton b) the llood). 91 14 (1-.11" '" 21} O':'J: "'llJ 'the etern.tl l'tt'. 
16.1 G i11:o iJWtm; tirr<n/.uu.;. and Tg ba. 53.'-1 'the dl'alh (lcadmg to} de,trut·IJon' 
paralkl to 'Gchc·un.t' The lkb Ut>un "·" gl\en n": t<> the pr••pc·r nanK Ahadd,>n. 
AJluiit\t·>\· Re\. 9. II The t\r.nn c'XPil'"'"ll h." '" lc~r JH>l t>n:n r.:polled ch.:\\hcre 
from Qurnt,ur '""rcc,_ 
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CtlAPTER 92. 93.1-2 

ENOCH'S EPISTLE 
(92.1-5, 93.1-2, Eth. Eng I ii(92.1-2), En£ I iii(92.5). Milik. 260f.) 

(92.1) In its Eth. version this verse reads like a book title, and may well have 
been intended to be so understood by the translator; Charles, m fact. considers it to be 
the formal title of the whole of Chh. 91-104, and rearranges the order of the chapters 
so that 92 appears as the opening chapter. Chh. 91-108 are adentified by Milik as the 
so-called 'Epistle of Enoch' (Milik. 47f.). All translators give what is basically the 
same version of v. I : thus Knibb now offers a hteral rendering of the traditwnal text: 
'Written by Enoch the scribe-this complete wisdom teaching, praised by all men 
and a judge of the whole earth- for all my sons who dwell upon the earth and for 
the last generations who will practise uprightness and peace'. 

Fragments of the original Aram. of the verse have been preserved at Eng I ii22 
(Milik, 260). The identification is quite certain. and shows that 92.1 followed imme
diate!} on 91.19 (the last verse of the chapter) exactly as in the Eth. version: there can 
be no question of 92.1 f. having originally preceded 91 as the opening chapter of Chh. 
91-104. The restoration of the first fragment by Milik as [n'7t:>1]n~., :1:1, J[n:l .,) 

corresponds roughly to Eth II 'that which was written by Enoch'. Ethg, however, 
reads. lit. 'that which was written by Enoch, the writing (book, epistle)' ('Das von 
Henoch verfasste Buch'. Flemming-Radermacher). perhaps better ii YEfPU!ll-u':vn imo 
rol' 'Evwx Emcrro/..fi. A sentence beginning with ., is odd (but cf. Milik. 262). and. 
in my opinion. requires a subject such as that in Ethg; I suggest an original ,!:lO 

:lr1:l ., 111n 'Epistle of Enoch which he wrote ... ' perhaps rendered as iJ yqpujljlEVTJ 
imo roii 'Evwx ETtlcrro/..ij ( = Ethg). The restored text 'and gave to Methuselah' seems 
secure, even if it has been lost without trace in Eth. 

The second Aram. fragment Nt:'lN O':ln is obviously the source of the noun 'wisdom' 
in Eth. Milik rightly sees that it is an epithet of Enoch. lit. 'the wise one of men', i.e. 
'the wasest of men'. Milik, 260. restores [Nt?,!:l ,!:lO], 'distinguished scribe', as at 
EnGiantsa 8.4. but the epithet which would account for the Eth. rendering 'scribe of 
all skill' (~ai:Jiifi zakuellu temhert, [ypajljlUTEU<; ol;uypcupo<;] v. L te'mert crpt.'?) 
would be the conventional phrase ,·;,~ ,!:lo found in the Old Aramaic (Cowley. 
Aramaic Papyri, 212) as well as at Ezr. 7.6, Ps. 45 (44).2 (LXX ypujljlut£\J,; o~uypcupo<; 
'an expert scribe' NEB); P. Sm. 2027, Galen 33.v. oy£ 9CtUj.U1cr1WTUTO<; (r<'~m.:::>:~) 
nbjlqHJ.Ot; I. 

the chosen of the sons of men ..• lllld judge of aU the earth The reading [,]'n:l seems 
quite certain, but does the text of Eth. represent the original? Cf. M ilik, 263. At 22.14, 
End I xi 2 T', 'Judge' is used of deity (Milik wrongly 'judgement'). Could the original 
here have read 'the chosen of the Judge <r, ., ,•n:J) of all the earth'? The Judge of the 
earth is God (Ps. 94.2 cf. 96.13 = I Chr. 16.33). The reconstructed Aram. text 
(following Milik, 260) is necessarily conjecturaL The epithet 'judge' as applied to 
Enoch would anticipate the role of the Son of Man at 69.27. 

who observe uprightness and. peace 'Uprightness and peace' is an unusual combina
tion; and the sentence 'Enoch .. . to all my children .. . to all .. . who observe 

1 Milik may be right in placing the frg. noted by C-B. II. here: dtd it read 'Enoch. the scribe 
skilful in his craft and the wtsest of men· where !he phrase. Iii. 'quick 111 works' is modelled on 
Prov. 22.29m:lN171:lJ T;JO (LXX iivllpa) Ol;uv tv -rois £pyots au-rou? See below, Appendix B, 421. 
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uprightness and peace' lacks a predicate. Was this supplied by C'l71l1 'peace', a.e. 
'greeting', taken into the predicate of the last clause by a translator who failed to 
recognise its original fon:e? (Eth'""" reads saliim nominative instead of saliima 
accusative, perhaps a relic of the original reading). If this is correct. we have then in 
c71l1 the formal greeting concluding what may originally have been the epastolary 
prescript (sec further below on 93.1 f.). An alternative possibility would be to explain 
the reading 'who observe uprightness and peace' as a scribal expansion of the greeting 
c~ ::IC, 'prosperity and peace'. cr. 2 Mac. 1.1 EipiJVTJV dya9i)v and the formula 
c71l1 ::IC::I in inscriptions (CIS ii 811, 1305; Hoftijzer, 304) and the similar formula 
,.,,.,~ c71l1, Driver, Aramaic Doc11ments, Ill I, XIII I. 

(2) Be not grleYed Read Kl'llliK:l:l: Milik Kl":l:'l:l:l = Kl":'l:l:l lit. ('do not be) in 
shame'; but 'grief not 'shame' is required by the context: cf. 102.5. 7 (~i] i.urrr.inOt:). 
For the verb lliK:l in this sense cf. Dan. 6.14(15) •:n7P lt'K:l K::>71;l, LXX i.urrotiJ.OCVO<; o 
fkimixi'; (Theod. a:i.tmi]OTJ); HoftiJzer, 32, Cooke. North-Semitit· Inscriptions. 190. 
191 ; cf. ..c'Aa.re = infortunium, P. Sm. 440. 

times ... things Cf. Ec. 3.1. Job 24.1 (the 'times' and 'days' of the Almighty): 'The 
da) of reckoning is no secret to the Almighty. though those who know him have no 
hint of its date' (NEBJ The adea here as that. though the 'times' are evil. there will be 
other 'days' (including the 'day of reckoning'). 

(3) the rlghteons shall awake from sleep See above, 282 for the connection of thas 
verse with 91.17. 'The righteous' is here a collective singular. For the ide-d of the 
resurrection of the righteous. cf. 91.10. 100.5 and especially Dan. 12.2; m the Parables 
51.1, 61.5. See also 91.17 note, 295. 

He shall arise and proceed Eth. l)alafa 1.1 as not the usual equivalent of Aram. 
17:'1. Has the translator read pD71T' for p::>7:'1'? Or could pD71T' be original? In Heb. 
"]7n as used intransitively = 'to change, be revived, renewed' (Job 29.20. Ps. 90,5.6). 
The verb "]7n is well attested in Aram. as in Heb. e.g .. 32.2. Eth< I xxvi 19,21 = 
t'\ati31JI', t)i.8ol', and with the meaning of 'change' Hoftajzer. 1!9; the ·change of death' 
(Kl"'l':l "]7n) is a phrase from the ins.::riptions (Cooke. ,\'orth-Semitic lmcription.s, 236). 

The more diflicult reading as Eth~ 'wisdom shall awake from sleep. nghteousness 
shall arise and proceed' (yal)iileO. Should we read !a bib for tebab and ~iideq for 
~ed q and translate: 'The wise (fl;l'::>n) shall awake from sleep, the righteous (fC'lllj:') 

shall arise and be changed (pD.,n') and walk (p::>.,:'l') in the ways of righteousness'? 
(Cf. I C. 15.51). 

(4) he wiD ... give him ... uprightness 'uprightness' is a divine gift; cf. 48.1. 5!!.4. 
he shall execute judgement The majonty text has lit. 'he wall be in goodness and 

righteousness', an unusual construction: Charles 'he will be (endowed) with . .', 
Flemmmg-Radermacher. Knabb, 'he will hve an .. ·. The reading of Eth1an• 1 (noted 
but not adopted by Martin. 242) makes superior sense. For the idea of the 'righteous' 
acting as 'judges·. cf. Wis. 3.!1 and I C. 6.2 (oi 1iyam). 

walk In eternal light See note on 1.8. 
(5) sin ... no more ••• appear See above on 91.17: if92.5 is drawing on this stanza 

(91.17) from the Apocalypse of Weeks. then this use of this Apocalypse is to be 
attributed to an onginal Aram. 'recension': the Aram. fragments are just suflicient to 
adenllfy 92.5, whach as immedaately followed by 93.1. See Milik, 264. 
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CHAPTER '12. 9J 1-2 

(93.1) And after he had given over Eth8 ·gave· or 'had g1ven' requires an obJect, 
and Milik proposes to read 'his Epistle' (:'11'1,lN or :'1,. :lT•;); or read :'l·,!lo; cf. above 
on 92.1). For 'after this' 'emdel)raze, he suggests.,;) 'And when (he was transmlltmg 
his Epistle)'. But, as Dexinger points out ( 107), the regular equivalent of· emdel)raze 
is :'1,!1:l ~. and he suggests ., ,1'1;) in thts context (so Eth'~). If we read a pluperfect. we 
can then render :'l',!lO :TI:'I :l:'l' ., ,1'1:l, 'And after he had given over hi~ Epistle (i.e .. to 
Methuselah), Enoch took up his discourse and said'. 

On such dn interpretation of the text, the 'Epistle of Enoch'. which the patriarch 
handed over to his son Methuselah. would appear to have consisted only of92.2-5, and 
this conflicts with the tradttional understanding of the 'Emmoi.i] 'Ev1i>x as com
prising Chh. 97-108, the section of Enoch so designated by Gb In view of the 
evidence at 92.1 that we may have an epistolar) prescript of the type familiar at 
2 Mac. I. I, it is posstble that it was just such a short letter which appeared in the 
original Aramaic Enoch; 92.1 states that the letter which ts to follow was intended not 
only for Enoch's family but for all generations of mankind on the earth: what follows 
in vs. 2-5 ts just such a universal message. What the extent and full contents of such an 
'original epistle' were it is impossible to sa}'. except that the}' probably were not 
confined to 92.2-5; they may even have mcluded the Apocalypse of Weeks. If this is 
the correct explanation. we would then have to conclude that it was from some such 
an original shorter 'epistle' of Enoch that the Greek 'Emcnoi.i] 'Ev1i>x took us title for 
the closing chapters of the book (91-108 ?). 1 

The translator of Eth. has produced a garbled vers1on, m wh1ch he makes Enoch 
address his family 'from the books', no doubt understood as the 'books' which Enoch 
wrote. or the 'heavenly tablets' which he read (cf. 33.3f .. 40.8, 74.2. 81.1 f.); v. 3a is a 
repetition of the same phrase. 

(2) eternal elect ... uprightness Eth l)eruyana 'alam (Ethun la'alam) is usually 
rendered 'the elect of the world'. an expre~ion otherwise unparalleled in Enoch (so 
Charles). ·The elect of etermty' could mean either 'the elect from {all) eternit} · or 
'the elect to (all) eternity', or both. 'the elect from eternity to eternity, from 
everlasting to everlasting'. Milik conjectures 'the elect ... who have grown up from the 
plant ( ... l1l31l ~ ... ,fi'"O .,)) of truth and justice': if we read ,).,17 .,), we can account 
for the Eth. ·and concernmg ( ba · enta = .,:11) the plant of nghteousness'; for Heb. :'1.,:11 

'spring up, burj!eon · of trees and plants, I sa. 55.13 etc.; cf. A ram. :'1.,:11 5.1 En• I ii 9 ru 

q>i;/J.u; Enastr I i4.6,tdem. Cf. 10.16G to cpt .. tO\' rij; 6tKUIOCTi>VI]; Kui rij; ui.!]Ot:iu;. 
For Ml1:lll• 93.2 and Dan. 7.16 M:l•JI• LXX Theod. C:ui:pilktu, 'truth'. 

the watchers aad holy ones Perhaps restore fV,i' V,i' 'the most hoi} onL'l; rather 
than rv,i', r,·:u (Milik). Cf. 14.23 (note). 

I ... know everything For thts idea of the omnisctence of the wtse man or prophet. 
and of Enoch in this omniscient role. one given by heaven, see W. C. van Unnik, 'A 
Greek Characteristic of Prophecy in the Fourth Gospel'. m Te.H and Jmerprewtion 
Studies in the New Testament presented to Matthew Black, ed. by E. Best and 
R. M. Wilson (C.U.P .. 1978). 211f. 

tablets(?) of heaven See on 47.3 for a note on this and related expressions. 

1 For AramaiC epistolography, see J. A Fitzmyer. A Wandermg Aramaean. 183-196. p S. 
Alexander. 'Remarks on Aramaic Ep1s1olography m the Persian Period'. in JSS. Vol. D.2 ( 1978). 
155-170. 
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A !'.ATI'RF 1'01\,1 
(Eth .. En¥ I'· \1iltk. 2Mlf.l 

The~.: \·cr'e'. on natur<tl theolog~ prc,cncd m a fc\\ qnuc 'uh>t.mllal fr.tgmenh in 
Ar<!lmuc. <Kcur 01t the cnd cf. Ch. ~.'l In Eth. thc) foll.•w 9_~_10. thc de-cnpti<Hl ,,f the 
Sc\cnth Weck. hut >m.:e thh 1> follt>wcd O) the l'lghth Wcc·J.. Ill the origmal <\ramaK 
(91.10f.l. •n 11-14 dcarl) hdt>ng cbewhcrc 111 the ongmal. lll<ht prohahl) alkr the 
:\plKal)p'.: ,,f W.:cJ.., at the end ,,f Ch. '13. D1lhnann tlwughl that the) illustrated 
~1.10. the prollll't' Ill the S.:\cnth w~-ck w the elect of '''\'Cilfold lll'truclwn Ill 'alllu~ 

Crcati•m'. Tlu> la't phr:hc. lh>wcH·r. j, prohahl) a glo" linkmg 91 Ill w1th •n.ll-14. 
m ... crtcd at th" po111t h) the reda.:tor or 'cnhc re,pon,lhle it>r the rncr,mg of the tw<• 
parh ,,f the Apocal)(hC of WceJ.., bce ll<>te b<:low. 291 ). 

\fo,t commentat<>r' n:gard the \ChC' a' morc ol the nalllrc of an 'llltcrpolatcd 
pericope·. pcrhap' c'ccrptcd fr.lm an mdcpcndcnt ,ourcc. inutating. if not actual!}· 
;tlludmg to. \llmlar pa":1gc' Ill the Old ·1 e't;unent or extra-cmwmcal '"P1en11al 
literature (cf C'>penall} l-.1. 40.12-13. Jon. 3:- l.'lf.. Prm 30.4. Wi,. 7.15-:! I l. \\'l·re 
the \Cr'e' an ongmal part ol the 'Fpl,tk of hw.:h' t9l-lflKl. C<lnlpt"cd O) the 'amc 
author a' the rc't of the ·Epi>tle·. or ha\c the) .:om.: from ;HJ mdependl·nt mmd and 
'ource'' :\, with the <\pt>calyp'e of Week- the e\ldencc " not 'uch as can pnw1dc a 
dcfimtc amwa either w a}. hut om.:c a)!ain the umt) of >UOJC<:t matter and literar) 
form thc repeated rhetonc.tl que,t1on' crc·.llc a ecnmn prc·,umptwn 111 favour of 
tbc ·mtcrpolatlclll' th.:lln Thc LKt that th.: ''-'r''' arc found 111 the lll<llllhcnph of the 
Aramaic doc' 1Wt it,df pro\·c that the~ are the work of the author of thc 'Ep1,tlc' 

M1hk cnntcmh that 'the p01":1ge corhtillltc' a cuing) of hwch tddl\cred h~ 

lum,elf'l who had JU't acc.llnph>hl·d thmg' mac-cc"1hlc to 'lmpk mortal>. Ill pari!Cll· 
Jar lht• JOUTHC~' dc,cnh<·d 111 En. 1-.~6- !.~~~~~- Tim. under,t:mdmg of the P<~"af!c d.:
pemh on h1' mterpretatwn of II "' refernn)! to the ·ultra-terrc'll'l<ll JOUTil<.:)' of Enoch. 
111 p:u11cular rn th.1t 111 tho: anode of "n'l'. (271 I I'IJ: the 'penile n:fcro:nce " to 
f'mKh·, a\Cendmg lilt<> ho:;l\en and tu, \'!>Jon of a ·.ti,CIIlh<Hhcd 'oul or ~pmt' (\ l~l

Rut the rhchlncal que,twn ah.>ut ·who ha' a'.:c·nd.:d lllhl hea\t:n' " unitaung Pro\ 
30.4 ;md th.: ·,oul or 'pmt' can O<' llltl·rprcted (along the !me, ol D1llmann. rcadmg 
'h" hrc.1th nr 'Pint')"' rckrnng 10 purdy natural phcno>mcna. 111 k<·cpmg with all the 
other natur;~l phenomena 111 the pa'"'f!c. ·1 he w hok pcnc·o(ll' c·an. 111 bet. he ..:xplained 
"'a poc·m 011 natural thcnl,'!!' wlud1 n>uld h;nc .:orne from a "'llrt'C lJllltc mdcpcn· 
dcnt of l'n.>ch At the ,,unc tunc. the \'Cr} n.umc ,,f the· 'liOJCCt m.ttlcr. the wontkr' of 
God 111 nc.ttiOil. \\ould render 11 cntm:l) 'llll.lolc for llll'h"l"ll 111 thc Bonk ,,f E.noch 
Whcthn colllP<"cd O} the author of the 'l'pl'tle' or 'orne carhcr unkrwwn poct lll.t\ 
he• llll("<h>IOk h> dctamme. the \'er'c' thCnhl'hc~. Ill the Ollglllaf llO\\ rcCO\erl'd. arl' 
not unworth}. a, hteratmc. of thc llchro:\\ ,;1p1cn11al tradltu>n to which the\ odong 

(II) who ... i., able to know what are the ordinanc~ of hea,·en The fiN quc,t 11>11 

j, prc,an·d Ill En' onl: •.. m-1 the or;u:J..,·tcd \\<)fch ........ for the mo't part. a (OilJCetural 
'uppkmenl oa ... l'd Oil a (l(h,lbk allthlc>ll to .J.oo 1:-< 1)- 1-t 'Knm\C't thou the t>rdtll;Ulce<; 
(:'';'r"ll of hc.1\Cil (',ul\1 thou lift up th} ''"'c t<> th<' d<HI<h'''. d al"> 1-.n ~ ~-l 

(pl'rhap' the PTI!!IIl·ll h.td 'the <'rdmance' ,,f t!w (j,,d ,,f lll',l\cn· p.u to 'thc '''let' of 
the llol) Ouc··•l. d. \,11hk. 2t>'lf ·\\ho e.lfl umkl't.llltl th.: tolllrnand of Go.t·•' 

the ,·oice of the Hoi~ Ont· E.n>'J' 16 x:.·•;' --.~. with lmd.. comp:1g1m' k<>ntra't 
M1hk. ~6'il 

( 1:!1 or lsbow forth] the RIO!) which !the~ are dt-clarin~:J l hc l'<.'ad111g 'bn!!htnc". 
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splendour. glor} ·. •~ qu11e certam. the te\1 dearl) con tamed 'ome reference to the 
'glur) ·of the hca\cnl) h<><h<'> rthc work> of hcavcn·l. "I he conJectured rccon,tructmn 
as>nmc' an allu,ron top, 1'1.:!. 

see hi~ breath or spirit "I he usual rendcnng '(«lw can >CCI a "'ul or >Prnt'. "tal-..cn 
to refer l<l EmKh·, vr,ron of d~>cmhmhcd ·,oub' or ·,pmb' dunng hi' hc;l\·cnl) 
l<•urnc), (cf. Ch. 22; >O Charlc,. '\lartm. \1rhl-..l. In a poem. how<'\"Cf. dealing 
othen<r~c c\clu~rvcl) "11h natural phenomena and rcmuu-ccnt of ,uch pa,~ag.:' '" 
ba. 41l.IJ.I'nn. 311.4 «c '"'uld cxr<-ct "'me ph)>rcalmarufc,tallon ofdrvrn<' po«er. 
Drllmann (folltmcd O} Sdwddc)lllil} he nght m cquallll)! naf, "llh :l"J:;l ·nrcath' and 
manfa, "llh n,., 1S.:Iwddc 'h" hrcath and hr' ~p1nt'1. But arc thc~c cxprc'"''n~ 
cmplo)cd m thcrr ·full spmtual ,ense' ( Drllmannl or "mpl) ,,f natural phenomena '" 
at ba .. ~II .. H. 2 Sam. 22.16 (cf. ,,,_ IX.I5). dc,cnhmg .t d<',lr<l)mg <<md. ,,r '''a 'hl,"t 
of Jahw<·h' whrch produce' ~ec (Jon 37.101'! Drd the ongmal pcrhap> read m,., l"'"J:;l 

'the hla'l of h" >pint''! 
be able to return and tell Cl l'nl\ 30.4. I here'' no need to expl;un the,e «ord' a' 

rdcrnn)! to Eno<:h·, <'XIra-tcrrc-tn.tl )ournc~rnj!' 
( 13) all ih extent and it!o shape ( T .loh .\X " 

I 141 the length of the heal·en> Cf. .kr. .ll .n. "''- 40.12 . .l<•h II XII 
nnmber of tht' !.tars Cf. p,_ 147.4. 
come to rest 1-.th. ·arafa 11.1 ' lkh. Ar.nn. n'J. ·,clllc do«n·. 'ha\<.' thcrr ahodc'. 

TIIF ·\I'OC.\1 YPSF OF\\ HKS 
F.t h I' n ~ I 111 2~ (<ll 3). 1-n~ I 1\' I 1- l.l I'> 3 '1- Ill 1. 1: n ~ I ,, 14 · 26 191 . I I - I 7 a). 

1-n~ lrtD-1~ I'll l'hl !\ld.J,. ~''Jf 

I'll<' 'dr,cuur,c· of l:noch 1-..rwwn "' ··1 hc Apol·ai)('-C of W..:cl.,· ha> hc.:n the ~liOJCCI 
of much d<'tarlcd <,tud) and rnterprt•tatron' 'ill<.:<' rt frr't h.:came knn"u wrth the 
pubhcation of the Etluoprc lc.n<x:h. Ill whrch alont· II had survl\ed until the di~<:oH"r) of 
buh~tantral) fr,,!!mcnh of the on!!lll<~l Ararn;uc at Qumran.' The most rcnwrl-..ahlc 
feature ,,f the IC'(I. a' rt ha> h.:cn reproduc<.'d rn tht· l:ih \Cr"on. " thai. 111 the l'<lllr''-' 
of rt' tran'm'""'ll. rt ha' ,ulkrcd a ·,e,crc d~>IOl''""'n·' rn «hKh the la't Three Wc<.'b 
of the :\pocal\r-c app.:ar frr'>t. ar '>I 11-17. bclorc th<· frr't ScH~n \\·eel-,., ar •n 1-IIJ 
The Aram:uc fra!!mcnb. on the •>thn hand. prc,em a 1..:'1 « hoch )!1\<.:, the I en \\'e,•l-,., 
Ill therr corrcn nurncnc<rl tand chroiH>Io~rcal) order • l·drwr' general!\ tran'P<"<: the 
two ,ccuon' Ill order to rL-.:mer the on!!111.rl "qu..:ncc of ,.,..,,., I h" prohkm " 
drscu"'-'d hcl<•w. 2XX f. 

1 l '\u,tiJ~. but nnl C'.dthl\t:l~. h\ l.."dltor ..... uut -.,~;.H1ll1l1."IH.Hor ... nl i I un~._h the mo-.1 rc~..·t.~tll 

tlltHHlgl.tph t\\ htl h mdtnk' r11 .. h b!hlH'fl.tplu\-.tl m.1lcr 1.111 " [h.!l ol I Dc\!m~er. /1, •w, lh 
/,·hlluo! lt1 tll/f!ul a/lfht und ott,·n, JJ,r,hlt P11 d, f IJ 1ut,.J: l,''ftL f>~l \1 l:un!! 111 \tud!d Po~!-Ru-.,'u a 

\ .. 11 ~'){I c~tk·n (,,_ ... , f()~._'\.!Jl~t·r ... -l,um~ to b,I\C 1''•'\ld._·d t 1 t~.-· flr,l ltkr.tr\ lflliL.tl Hh.hh_hn~ 

r<·d.KlhJn-hhlt)n"·.d ~rc~l~nh"rH pf th, ... -.~.·~..lhla t\l I I n,·,:h {PCl 'i"''l.' .tl..,~._) \I Hl.h .. k. c1p ut 

f,lhO\C. 9J ;;_ Ut\h."l) 

\11i•k ~t~ lf I nY: I 11 .tnd I 111 '' 
1 ('b.nlt~ .... :!I ... In ( h,ul~.:,·, \It"\\ lhl'- \\,1, nnl !he on!\ \fl...,lnL.llltHl Ill lhh p.trltl{ lthl\.h 

"" 'til'~- ..Sr. ;:., .... !\l~t· lurther bl"IP\\, ~I..) I 
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As it stands in all texts, the Apocalypse of Weeks appears as a literary unit within 
the last major section of Enoch, and is expressly attributed to Enoch himself (93.3). 
Earlier editors were all inclined to view it as an original source document used by the 
author of the book. not only earlier than the work in which it had been incorporated, 
but possibly even pre-dating the Book of Daniel. 1 A different view is argued by 
J. T. Milik: 'No serious evidence exists to disprove that the author of this Apocalypse 
of Weeks is the same author as composed the rest of the Epistle, towards the end of 
the second century or at the beginning of the first century B.C." (255f.). There are 
cogent arguments against this view and in favour of the older theory. (I) The first 
Seven Weeks are historical, looking back on the history of the world and oflsrael; the 
last Three Weeks are visionary, looking forward to the still unknown future of 
mankind; and the last historical period, in the Seventh and the beginning of the Eighth 
Week. like the last of the Dream-Visions (90.19f.), is best interpreted as referring to the 
Maccabaean victories, but before the reconsecration of the Temple (see below, note 
on v. 12). Dream-visions and Apocalypse of Weeks belong, in that case, within the 
period to which the composition of the Book of Daniel is usually assigned. The 
'Epistle of Enoch' (as tdentified by Milik), on the other hand, within which the 
Apocalypse of Weeks occurs, is a much later composition (Milik himself suggests a 
date towards the end of the second century or at the beginning of the first century 
B.C. (256)). (2) Milik has convincingly argued (254f.) that the Apocalypse of Weeks 
has compressed a traditional cycle of seventy weeks of years ( 10 Jubilees) which lies 
behind the chornology of the Dream-Visions. Daniel and other apocalyptic sources, 
into Ten Weeks of Years, thus giving the history of the world, starting from Adam, in 
Ten Weeks, or one complete Jubilee, and then sub-dividing the eschatological era into 
Three Weeks. These calculations may be earlier than Daniel and the period of the 
Maccabees, but it was at this time that they appear to have become popular and were 
most widely disseminated.2 (3) The Enoch paraenesis to his family within which the 
Apocalypse occurs, draws freely on imagery and phraseology from it (see the notes on 
91.1 1,17; 92.3,5); and this suggests the use by the author of the 'Eprstle of Enoch' of 
the Apocalypse as a basic source document, one not only incorporated in his work, 
but commented on and expanded in hrs paraenesis. Incidentally, this use of the 
original Apocalypse as source material for the paraenesis enables us to fill out several 
lacunae rn the Aramaic text (see espeCially note on 91.17). 3 

In the Ethiopic version (or recension) the Apocalypse of Weeks has, as it were, been 
torn in two parts in the middle of the Seventh Week and the two pieces reversed 
(with intervening text). Then· are two possible explanations for such a drastic 
'rearrangement" of the text: (I) it may have been accidental; a scribe may simply 
have got his pages out of order. In that case the 'disarrangement' may have taken 
place either in the Ethiopic version or in its Greek Vorlage. (2) Alternatively, the 
Eth. order may be explained as a recensional rearrangement of the text, now attested 
in its correct order by the Aram. fragments. 4 There certainly appear to have been 
'recensional' expansions, most probably from the hand of the Ethiopic translator (see 
the note below on v. II). The most likely explanation is that the rearranging of the 
verses and the paraphrastic expansions are the work of the translator(s) of the Greek 

1 Cf. Hofmann, Henoch, 5f., Volz, Eschatologie, 7§; Charles, 218, 224; Milik, 248; Dexinger, 
102. 

2 Hengel. Judaism and Hellenism (London, 1974), t87f. 
3 See also my article (above, 9!. 5, 281 ). 465 f. 
4 Dexinger, 103f. 
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or Ethiopic versions. So far as the Aram. is concerned, we can, no doubt, speak of 
two recensions: (I) an independent Apocalypse of Weeks, followed by (2) the Aram. 
text as now attested, incorporating the Apocalypse of Weeks into the Book of Enoch.' 

(93.3) took up his discourse See on 1.2. 
Enoch is not only the seer and speaker; he dates the First Week as the Week in 

which he was born. If the Apocalypse of Weeks began its existence as an independent 
work. it must still be regarded as part of the Enoch saga. 

justice was delayed Eth. ta · aggasa. Milik reconstructs c•pn~ ;n;, ,:J:J MDTVj:> 
'justice was still enduring', a meaning for ·a gas a 111.2 rejected by Dillmann who 
renders 'while judgement and righteousness were still delayed (verzogen)' (Flemming
Radermacher 'still held back' (noch zuriickhielten)). The rendering 'was still enduring' 
('still lasted' Knibb) is open to the further objection that Enoch was born, in that case, 
before the demoralisation of mankind, whereas, according to En. 6. mankind's 
degeneration began with the watchers in the days of Jared, Enoch's father. The Coptic 
fragment (Milik, 81) reads (in Garitte's Latin version) justum opus ( = ?MDTV1j:>) 
permansit compositum, where permansit (~qo-'u)) corresponds to Eth. ta'aggasa 
(£ni:x£tv?). An equivalent Aram. is ,n:J, Pa., Syr. (.iA:I..), mansit, tardavit (P. Sm. 
1859). 'Justice' seems preferable in this context to 'righteousness' for MDTV1j:>, since the 
reference is to the coming 'judgement' of the Deluge; hence Eth.'s 'judgement and 
justice'. Does €(jCMONT ' composltUill = crvvetllEVOV and i:ni:crxEv crvvetllEVOV, 
;,~·pn~ ,n:J 'waited to be established', referring to the coming 'covenant (;J~'i') of 
Noah'? Cf. v. 4. 

(4) And thereafter All Eth. mss read 'afler me'. i.e. after Enoch. a reading which 
has given rise to difficulties, since 'falsehood and violence' presumably had ·sprung up' 
since the time of Jared and the fall of the angels (see Dexinger. 122). It seems likely, 
however, that the reading 'after me' is a corruption: each of the Ten Weeks begins 
with the same temporal conjunction, e.g., 91.12, Eng I iv IS ;,,n:J 1m 'and thereafter': 
its eleventh occurrence is to introduce the 'Weeks without end' of eternity (91.17. 
En~' I v 25-26). 

the former End This translation is to be preferred to 'the first End', since both 'the 
former End' (the deluge) and 'the latter End' (the Last Judgement) are clearly in the 
author's mind. 'Former' (('~,i') has also the sense of 'ancient', i.e. that which 
happened in the days of the 'ancient ones' (Aram. w~,i' = oi apxu"iOI). For the use 
of End (fe~~ame = '110) in an eschatological sense, see the note on 10.3. Cf. Gen. 8; 
Mt. 24.37; 2 Pet. 3.6-7. 

And after it is ended ... shall increase Charles notes that 'the time order in the 
dose of this sentence is not observed'. In other words. mention of a growth of 
wickedness seems out of place immediately after the deluge and before the covenant 
and commandments of Noah. Dillmann felt that the last line, which he read as 'he 
(Noah) will make a law for sinners', should have preceded 'after it is ended', but he 
accepts the order as it stands as not unsuitable since this law was given in anticipation 
of the sinfulness of mankind (Gen. 8.21); for the same reason it is named ·a law for 
sinners'. For an alternative explanation, see next note. 

he (Noah) shall make a law for sinners Dexinger (I 12, n. II) prefers the passive 'a 
law shall be made' on the grounds that the tendency in apocalyptic is to favour the 
impersonal construction (cf. v. 6). But the attestation of the passive here is weak. 

It is usually assumed that the reference is to the covenant with Noah (Gen. 8.20f.) 

' Cf. Dexingcr. 108f. 
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and the l"oachic commandments (Gen. 9.4). and this would be supported by the 
possible reference to a 'covenant' at v. 3. The author may have in mind. however. the 
same scheme as at Jub. 6.8, 7.20. according to which. in the Twenty-Eighth Jubilee. 
Noah began 'to enjom upon his ~ons' sons the ordinances and the commandments". 
sin<.-e the} had sinned in the pust-dcluge period. This would account for the specific 
mention of a 'law for ~rnners' after the deluge. See Dcxmgcr. 124. 

(5) A man shall he chosen Abraham and hi~ seed arc to be chosen as the ra<.-e 
through·wh.ch God W<JUid bring 'truth and nghteousness· mto the world; cf. 10.16 
(note). 

a plaut or righteous judgement Cf. 93.2 and En~ lu19-20 'plant of truth and 
righteousness'. 

his posterity(?) Eth. ·and after him' = ;"1,1"\::t l!J1 1s stylistically clums} followmg the 
opening formula 'And thereafter' ;,,n::t l!J1. Charles suggested a mi~reading of Heb. 
r,nN as 11"\",nN. The same m1stake is possible m A ram. (e.g. ;,n,nN = 'posterity'. 
Cooke . . \'orth-Scwritic /11.\criptimr.~. 65. 190). For ,nN prep. 'after' and ;,,nN ·posterity·. 
Hoftijzer. 10. 

shall come forth as a plaut or eternal righteousness Eth I 'shall come forth·. 
yewadde · = j'1!l' Nll' (Eth II 'shall come' yema~~e ·). For 'plant of eternal righteous
ness·. 93.10. En~' I iv 13-14 N!J.,11 O':'j' (1"\::tlll). 

(6) a visiou or holy ones and of righteousness Dcxmger (following Knibb) prefers 
'visions of the holy and rightcou~ ones' a~ the more difficult readmg ( 113). The readmg 
of Eth~'. however, is more likcl} to be onginal: the 'holy ones' arc not the elect. the 
'holy and righteou~ ones·. but the angel~ m the Sinai theophany (Dt. 33.2) and the 
'righteou~ncss' refers to the g1vmg of the law to Moses on Mount Sinai. The idea that 
the law wa~ given b}' angels on Sinai 1s a later rabbmical development; see Str.-B .. 
Vol. Ill. 554f. and cf. Gal. 3.19. Heb. 2.2. Ac. 7.53(38). Josephus, Ant.. xv. 5.3 (136). 

a law for generations upon generations The law g1ven on Sinai which is for ever; cf. 
99.2. 

the eoort (of the Tabernacle) Eth. · a~ad lit. 'enclosure· = ;"11"\,,, Heb. ,lin. refer
ring to Exod. 27.9 p::m;, ,lin Tg. Nl:J~ m,. LXX (Kai n:o1Jiunc;) m"•I.Jiv til UK1JVtJ. 
Has the text lost (tii.:; UKI]vi]~) in transmission? The Coptic fragment tMilik, 82) 
interprets of the Tabernacle (Ji UK1JvJi); Dillmann refers to the 'enclosure of the 
national life by the law·. 

( 7) the House of glory and domiuion ( ;"11"\1:J.,!J) The referem.-e is usually taken to be 
to Solomon's Temple, but po~~ibly including Mount Sion. c1ty of Dav1d (DillmannJ. 
There could also be an allusion to the House of David and hil> perpetual sovereign!} 

2 Sam. 7.16. "Thy house and thy kmgdom (11"\:J.,!J!J) shall be established forever·. 
cr. Dcxinger. 129. 

(!i) will become blind The figurallve use of 100. u~~:oti~•:ullm and 1ts cognates. 
the 'darkening· of the mind. to describe any state of mental. moral or spiritual 
insensitivity. obtuseness or just plam ignorance, ts common to most languages: it 
occur~. with the emphasis on spiritual blindne~s. at T<."Sl. Reub. 3.8. Levi 14.4. Gad 6.2 
( + rc'Jv voi•v) and in the New Testament at Rom. 1.21. Eph. 4.1 !!. (For Aram. Test. 
Levi"!! ii1 ( 14.4) sec Milik. 23). 

godlessl) forsake wisdom Eth. lit. 'the hearts of all of them w1ll become imp10us 
(yetrassa") away from wisdom'. Hh. ras·a is here given a Heb. Aram. meaning: 
normally it means 'to be forgt~ttcn· (sec 01llm:mn, Lex., 281 and Flemmmg
Radermacher. 125): cf .. however. Charles~'""'. 195 n. 25. c1ting Ps. l!i.22 as a parallel. 
The original perhaps read~: ;J!J:Jn )l'J 1.~· )1;"1.,,:;, p;,::t.,1 'and the hearts of all of them 
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will become impious and forsake wisdom'. The reference is to the period of the 
divided kingdom and of its sequel, growing degeneracy and darkness. cr. 99.8. 

a man shall ascend As at 89.52 Elijah, like Enoch himself, is to ascend miraculous
ly to heaven; cf. 2 Kg. 2.11 and note on 89.52. 

House ••. burnt with fire The destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple in the 
Babylonian invasion of 586 B.C., with the subsequent dispersion or exile of the people 
(2 Kg. 25.9-11 ). The Coptic fragment reads 'Temple' for 'House of dominion', a 
reading preferred by Milik (8l.n.2). 

the whole people (and) the captains of the host Eth II offers a simple and straight
forward text, 'the whole race of the chosen root' (Knibb). Martin and Flemming
Radermacher choose the better attested and more difficult text of Eth I 'the whole race 
of the powerful root', which is, to say the least, an unparalleled description of Israel; 
it is not surprising that translators prefer the s1mpler text. Eth I is a corruption of 
sarwe,isarawita l}ayl 'captains of the host'. and the reference is to the dispersion 
into Egypt of the 'whole people' of Israel (for zamad m th1s sense Jos. 4.14) along 
with their captains after the fall of Jerusalem to the Babylonians, described at 2 Kg. 
25.26, Jer. 41.16f. (sarawita l}ayl = c•.,·n:'l 'IlL' Tg. Ml'\1.,'n •r::n i]yq1bv£<; Ti'j<; 

owiq1cwc;.) 
(9) the Seventh Week This Week appears to extend from the Captivity to the time 

of the author. It is an apostate period on which the same judgement is passed as at 
89.73-75. The apostasy has been variously identified: with the influence on Israel of 
foreign cults during the Exile (Hofmann), or with the 'mixed marriages' condemned 
by Ezra (Martin). Those who think of apostasy in the writer's own time identify it 
with the general state of irreligion during the period of the Second Temple. See 
Dexinger, 132f.; J. P. Thorndike compares CD 1.3-8 in 'The Apocalypse of Weeks 
and the Qumran Sect', Revue de Qumran, Vol. 3 (1961/2), 171. 

a perverse generation For the expression cf. Dt. 32.20 1'\:J!:l:'ll'\ ,,, (LXX '/EVEU 

E~cmpulli.IEVl]). Tg. (P-J) fl:J!:l1'11 11. Syrvg ~m t<i~; cf. Mt. 17.17. Lk. 9.41, 
etc. 

(10) the elect shall be chosen As at 10.16, 93.5 the 'eternal plant of righteousness' 
is the national (or ethnic) Israel from whom 'the elect', a 'remnant' or corM d'elite, is 
to be selected. According to Eng I iv 12 its role is to be that attributed to the 'servant 
of the Lord' in Second Isaiah, viz., to be 'true witnesses' (i.e .. of the Lord); cf. 
Isa. 43.10,12 and I QS 8.6 (I'I~N .,11); see Black, Scrolls and Christian Origins, 128f. 
The group has been identified with the Hasidim of the Maccabaean period (Schubert). 
even with the Qumran sect itself. (Geoltrain); see Dexinger, 133, n. 69. 

eternal plant of righteousness See above at 10.16. 
concerning all his creation There is no room for these words at Eng l v 13. They are 

probably a gloss, preparing the way for Enoch's reflections on natural theology a1 vs. 
11-14. See above, 286. 

(91.11) Ch. 93.9-10 (Eng I iv 11-13) describing the Seventh Week (in substantial 
fragments for v. 10) is followed immediately by 91.11-17 (Eng I iv 14-26) concluding 
the Seventh Week (91.11) and going on the describe Weeks Eight to Ten (91.12-17); 
91.17 is completed at Eng Iii 13-17 (cf. Milik, 260 and below, 294f.), which is then 
followed directly by 91.18,19 (further paraenesis by Enoch) and 92.1 (Enoch's 'epistle' 
handed over to Methuselah). 

This analysis 1 makes it quite certain that the Apocalypse of Weeks in Eng 

' cr. Milik. 48. 265. 
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proceeded in numerical (or chronological) sequence. Week Seven (Eth. 93.10) followed 
by Weeks E1ght to Ten (Eth. 91.11-17). Unfortunately Weeks One to S1x are not 
represented in the fragments, but there can be little doubt that they followed each 
other in the same numerical sequence. 

Whatever explanation for the major textual dislocation in Eth. is given. how are we 
to account for its longer text m v. II? Has 11 been 'elaborated withm the Eth10pic 
version because of· the dislocation of 91.11-1.7 in order to smooth over the harsh 
juxtaposition of91.1-10 and 91.11-17' (Knibb)? If so. then n IS no different from other 
verses containing translators' expansion. except that. in this case. the versional addi
tions seem more numerous. although some of them are also shared with vs. 7 and 12. 
The translator into Greek or Eth. appears to have understood the first verb. 'they will 
uproot'. lit. ·cut otr. as an Impersonal plural and rendered by a pao;s1ve. Did he read 
(:'I.,SI) tnj't? ,::111 (see Milik. 266) a,; (N.,,11) tnj'll') .,::111. lit. 'the doers of falsehood 
(iniquity)' and interpret '(they (Impersonal) are to cut ofT the blasphemers·. rendered 
as a passive. ·from blasphemers they will be cut otr? In other respects the verse seem~ 
to be nothing more than a free expansion. based on the verse as it has been preserved 
in its original form in EnS and drawing largely on motifs and phraseology from other 
verses. Thus the 'cuttmg otr of the 'roots of unrighteousnes,.· IS to cons1st of the 
destruction of smners by the sword (an idea borrow<.-d from v. 12). and the destruction 
of blasphemers (note the clumsy repetitiOn 'shall be cut otr) may be no more than an 
explication of the 'cutting otr of the 'structure of falsehood' (or of the 'worh of 
dece1t'). Whether any part of th1s expanded vers10n could represent a longer Aram. 
recension than the one preserved must be doubtful. It is perha~ worth noting. 
however. that two Biblical expressiOns occur m th1s matenal. namely. 'to plan 
wrong-doing· (Mic. 2.3. Nah. 1.11) and 'to commit bla~phemy' (Neh. 9.18.26) both 
possible in Arama1c. 

foundatiOil'i of oppression Enll I iv 13 No!Jn 'II')N, cf. Ezr. 4.12 N'II')N (LXX Oqu:/.iot·~). 
the !ih'Udure of falsehood So Milik (N,j'll') ,::111). continuing the figure of a building; 

Knibb takes as a coli. sing. 'the work(s) of de<.-eit'; cf. 93.4 and IQpHab. 10.12 'II')W 

,j't?. The reference may be to the heresies of the enemies of the elect. 
to destroy It utterly(?) Milik 's reconstruction 'to execute JUdgement' is stylistically 

clumsy ~in<.'C the same phrase occur~ again in the next verse. The expression :'I.,:J :wP 
'to make a complete end of. 'to destroy utterly'. is familiar m the prophetic literature 
(e.g., Ezek. 20.17). The noun is not attested in Aram. but the verb N.,:J = Heb. :'1.,::1 

is found (107.1. En'5ii28); the noun is frequently used m Qumran Heb. (Kuhn. 
Konkordan:. 103) and later Heb. has .,.,.:J 'destruction' (Levy. NHCW. II. 334). This 
verse 1s alluded to at 91.5. ·.. it (oppression) shall he uprooted from its foundations 
and its whole ~tructure will disappear·. 

( 12) a sword ... to all the righteous The Eighth Week marks the trans1tion from 
history to 'transcendental eschatology'. Older commentators. while not denying 
further references to historical events. tended to describe th1s Week m general terms 
(and virtually identical language) as 'the beginning of the messianic age· and the first 
act of the last judgement; Charles can speak of 'the setting up of the messianic 
kingdom'. 1 This idea receives even stronger support from the next verse. especially if 
the prom1sed ·royal House· 'for all generatiOns forever· mcludes the notion of the 
Davidic Promise of 2 Sam. i. Such theological con~iderations. however. do not 

1 Ap01 ryplra mul p.,.uJ,•ptgruplra. II. 21>-' 
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prevent commentators from finding a historical reference in 'the sword' to be 'given' 
to all the righteous; and there is a large measure of agreement that it refers to events 
in the Maccabaean period. more specifically to the struggle for freedom under the 
Maccabees. As Dexinger has noted ( 138), 2 the same terminology is employed as at 
I Mac. 3.3 (cf. 3.12), where Judas 'protects the camp with a sword (tv poJ.lCpuiq,: cf. 
also 90.19 in the Dream-Visions where the same events are almost certainly being 
described. The 'w1cked' in this verse no doubt include the 'renegades' in Israel (cf. 
I Mac. 2.44 iivl\p£<; iiVOJ.lOl). Cf. also Isa. 34.5 and for similar passages, 94.7, 95.7, 
96.1, 98.12; and in the Parables 31:1.5. 

(13) possessions righteously Eth. 'abyat = oitda<;(?) 'household goods'. See Liddell 
and Scott, s. v. otKo<; II. Attic Jaw distinguished between ohw<; 'property' and ohda 
'house', but both meanings are found in semitic l"''::t. (At. Jg. 2.6 LXX oiKo<; is used 
to translate 1"\.,m 'heritable property'). cr. Mk. 12.40 KUT£ueioVT£<; TU<; OlKiU<; TWV 

X1Jpiilv, and especially Mk. 10.29-31, Mt. 19.29 the rewards of 'houses', i.e. 'posses
sions' and 'eternal life'. Our verse is the closest known parallel to this idea of a reward 
in property for the righteous. Could this verse lie behind the Gospel passage? For 
011t'i'::t, 'nghteously' cf. I 0.18. tv .1\tKatocruvlJ 

royal(?) House of the Great One For 'the Great One' see above note on 14.2. The 
vision of the writer goes far beyond any mere purification and rededication of the 
Second Temple such as was undertaken by Judas in 165 B.C. He is clearly thinking in 
terms of Ezek. 40-48, of the rise of a new Temple in a new Jerusalem; it is not only to 
be a Temple or Palace of surpassing splendour, but also one that will last 'forever and 
ever'. Was the situation of the writer similar to that at 90.28 where we are told that the 
old Temple is to be removed and replaced by an entirely new edifice (the old Temple in 
this case also being the Second Temple of Ezra-Nehemiah and not the Temple of 
Solomon)? For the expression, but appiied to a heavenly Temple, cf. IQ28 Col. 
IV., lines 25-26, DJD, Vol. I, 126f., 134f. 1"11::J.,~ "::l';'l; cf. also Test. Levi 18.6. See 
further M. Baillet, 'Fragments arameens de Qumran 2: Description de Ia Jerusalem 
Nouvelle', in RB, Tom. 62 ( 1965), 222-245, R. J. McKelvey, The New Temple: the 
Church in the New Testament, (Oxford, 1969), 30f. 

Did the writers of both apocalypses, the Dream-Visions and the Apocalypse of 
Weeks, compose their visions during the Maccabaean struggles, but before Judas 
recaptured Jerusalem and rededicated the Temple? If so, their intention may well have 
been to encourage and inspire their contemporaries to resist their Seleucid oppressors 
by reviving the vision of Ezekiel of a New Temple in a New Jerusalem: they were no 
doubt convinced that the desecrated Second Temple had to be removed and replaced 
in such a visionary New Jerusalem. Could the thought of a new House of God to last 
forever perhaps be intended also to recall the divine Promise made to David at 
2 Sam. 7? 

( 14) a righteous judgement ... of the whole earth Eth. freely 'for the whole world'. 
'Righteous judgement'. in the Sixth and Seventh Weeks, has been executed on the 
enemies of Israel, both external and internal ('the sinners'); now justice, in the Ninth 
Week will be available for Gentiles as well as for Jews, all over the world. The 
'righteous judgement' exacted by God is universal in its range. Note how this 
universalism is emphasized: the righteous judgement is to be for 'all the children of 
the whole earth'; the total destruction of the wicked is similarly stressed; they are to 

2 Cf. also H. H. Rowley. The Relemnce of Apocalyptic, (London, 1963), 98f. 
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vanish 'from the entire earth', lit., 'from all of the whole earth'. The idea that this 
'righteous judgement' is simply an extension of the judgement of sinners in v. 12 
(Dillmann) is to be rejected. The judgement proceeds in stages: (I) a judgement is 
given for Israel (or the elect Israel) against her foes, external and internal; (2) this is 
followed by a universal judgement of mankind; and {3) the last stage is the judgement 
of the angels and the condemnation of the watchers or fallen angels. (See below on v. 
I 5). There is a similar three-stage judgement depicted at 90.24f.: first the 'stars', i.e., 
the fallen watchers are condemned (in this scheme first not last); secondly, the Seventy 
Shepherds are condemned: the third stage is the condemnation of the 'blinded sheep'. 
(90.33f. implies the conversion of the Gentiles, but there is no suggestion of this in the 
Apocalypse of Weeks.) 

work(er)s of iniquity ••• eternal pit A personal..,subject is required by the Peil p;,,•' 
'will be cast'; :'l!JlZI, •,::t!J 'evil-doers·, lit. 'workers of iniquity', rather than 'works of 
iniquity (impiety)' = £pyu tiic; am:P<.ius. :'l!JlZI, .,::t,!J (so Milik). The erudite expla
nation offered by Milik of Eth's 'will be written down' (269) is unconvincing. A 
misreading of pupi]u£Tm as ypw:pijm:mr (with the previously mistranslated i':pyu as 
subject) seems a more likely source of the impossible Eth. text. Heb. ,,::t is a familiar 
term for the pit of the grave (LXX flO I]<;); here it is the Pit of Gehenna, the place of 
the final punishment and destruction of the wicked: cf. Tg. I sa. 14.1 5.19, 38.18) 
Ml,::tM n•::t ::Ill. 

all men shall look to the tme, eternal path A further extension of the writer's 
universalism. 

(I 5) the seventh pan The author is following the traditional schema of the 
'Seventy Weeks' (of years)' (7 x 70 = 490) or Ten Jubilees ( 10 x 49 = 490) (Milik. 
254). The 'seventh part' of the ·Tenth Jubilee' is, therefore, the final'Week (of years)'. 

an everlasting judgement and the (decreed) time of the great judgement On the 
Enoch doctrine of the last judgement, see above on 22.4, and for the eschatological 
concept here of the '(decreed) time' (fi'), see F. Notscher, Zur theo/ogischen Termino
logie der Qumran-texte, 167f., IQS 4.20, IQH 6.29. 

WiU'be exacted from all the watchers of heaven One reading of EthM seems closer 
to the original (n011]tliju£Tm = ,::t!J!1• cf. 22.4 Ene 1 xxii 3). Ethl' provides a shorter 
version of the clause and one closer to the Aramaic; Eth M looks like a prosaic 
expansion. 

(16) the first heaven Cf. Isa. 65.17, 66.22, Ps. 102.25f., 2 Pet. 3.10-13, Rev. 21.1. 
Is Rev. 21.1 alluding to this verse? The idea of a 'new creation' (and the actual 
expression) occurs at 72.2 in the 'astronomical section, and at I QS 4.25 ;JlZI,n !11lZ1lJ 

lit. 'the making of the new·; cf. also 45.4, Jub. 1.29. See further G. Dalman, The 
Words oflesus, (Edinburgh, 1902), 178 and M. Black, 'The New Creation in I Enoch' 
in Creation, Christ and Culture: Studies in Honour ofT. F. Torrance, 17. 

seven-fold Cf. lsa. 30.26: '... the light of the sun shall be sevenfold ... '; lsa. 
60.19,20. 

(17a) shall be no more seen(?) Eth. 'will no more be mentioned' makes poor sense. 
The correct reading has been preserved in the verse based on this stanza of the 
Apocalypse of Weeks at 92.5 'sin ... shall no more be seen'. The suggestion of a 
misreading of cpuvijcr£TUl as q>mvi}uETUl would account for the corruption: A ram. 
·rnnn "T!J M., ;Jn•tm. 

(17b(?} And the righteous .•• for ever The text of the first half (17a) of this con
cluding stanza at Eng I iv 25-26 can be farrly confidently reconstructed with the help of 
Eth. from the extant fragments. The second half at Eng I ii 13-17 (see the analysis at 

1 Or Pael pass. Above, 263. 
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91.11, above 29lf.) is more diflk-ull to decipher, smo.:e not more than a small fraction of 
the five lines of text has survived. and. apparently. without anything com:sponding in 
Eth. Milik notes. however. that ·u. 13-17 (beginnmg) seem to correspond to En. 
91. 10' (261 ). and propose" to mscrt 91.10 mto tht."SC lines (2601. 91.10 (begmning) is in 
fact practlcall) Identical wuh 92.3 (begmnmg): 

91. lOa And the righteou" "hall anse from their sleep 
92.3a And the righteous (coli. smg.) shall ansc from their sleep. 

The ..econd line of 91.10 'And Wll>dom shall arise and be given to them·. which Milik 
proposes also to read m En~ I ii 13-14. appears to eo.:ho 93.10 (the g1ft of wisdom to 
the eleo.:t in the Seventh Week); 92.3 ha ... as 1ts ..econd line 'he (the nghteous) shall rise 
and walk m the paths of nghtcousnes,·. Jn,tead of assummg that 91.10 origmally 
stood at thi" point in the text (and presumably wa" subsequently d1splaced to ib 
present pos1t1on m Eth.). an alternative po,s•b•lit} '" that 91.10 92.3 a doublet at 
least for the first line are drawing their principal motifs (and their cxpresswns) from 
this concludmg stanza of the Apocalypse of Weeks. i.e. from 91.17. En~ In 13-17. I 
suggest that these verse" supply the clues for the dec1phering of the fragmented text at 
Eng Iii 13-14 wh1ch would then reads: 

(Mt:tu~i' l"',n,1MJ J1):::l.,:t"'1 T[''J'i'' p:tl"';l; T'l J1,"lJI"'") M["O-.:'i''l 
'And the righteous shall awake from the1r sleep. 
They "hall arise and walk m the paths of righteousncs> ·. 

There remams the problem of Eng I 1i 15-17 where there arc two parallel verbs of 
which [M!J),M num i, ccrtam and (I"')Jt:'l"' v1rtuall} l>O. both w1th the meaning of ·rest" or 
'cessation·. Agam the clue comes from the paracnesis at 91.5 ·and all unrighteousness 
shall ..:ease· wh1ch could "upply the mi,smg portion of our text [:t.,1:::l I"')JC'I"' :t.,[,l.l1) 
'And unrighteousness shall altogether cease·: al> a parallel perhaps we should read 
:tc'Jn J?:l MlJ),M num 'And the earth will be at rest from opprc,,wn· IM•hk ·from the 
sword'). 

lbe righteous shall awake Commentators ,mce D•llmann have understood the 
reference here to be to the resurrection of the righteous; and th., would certamly make 
a fitting conclus1on to the VISion of the new heaven and the perfected "tate of mankmd 
('the} shall practise goodness and righteousness'); all that is needed to complete this 
1deahstic picture of mankmd's perft.-.:tlon IS the resurrection of the nghteous who will 
then continue 'to walk in the paths of nghteousness·. The closest parallel•' En. 100.5: 
· ... though the nghtcous sleep a long sleep. the} have nought to fear·. and 103.4. 'the 
spirits ... who have died in righteousness shall live and rejoice ... ' (51.1.2 in the Parables 
rna} represent much later trad1t10ns). The clo,est can.,mcal parallel 1s Dan. 12.2. 
where we find the same figure of speeo.:h as in our \ersc. ·. _. many of tho...: who sleep m 
the dust shall awake 

(I) worthy of acceptance Cf \_, o.., = t:ionponA•:Kto; (P. Sm. 1469). I T1m I 15. 
For the two paths. cf. 91.1 X note. 

shall ... be destroyed and fail Eth. ha,asa = 1-ieb. Aram (NI:t.,:::l. cf Joh 4 9("!) 
(Milik. 270. ,en). Cf. 107.1. F.n'· 5 ii 2!1. Milik. 210. 

(2) to illustrious men Eth. ·emu ran = pr,. (P. Sm. 1555). The reference 1s to the 
future leaders of Israel. Moses. Aaron and the prophet... 

a generation to eome For Eth. tewled = ,, meaning ·a future generation', cf. 
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Ps. 22.30, LXX 21.31, yevea f) EPXOJlEVl]. Was the original here perhaps pnM ,,., 
'for a later generation·: cf. Ps. 102.18, LXX 101.19 d<; yeveav t-ci:puv: Eth. fenawat 
'ways' = Aram. Mnn,,M follows in this verse. so that pnM could have fallen out by 
scribal error. (For pnM in Aram., Hoftijzer, II). 

paths of ... death Dt. 30.15, Prov. 14.12. 16.25. Jer. 21.8. 
(3) draw not nigh to them Cf. 91.4, 104.6. 
(4) a life of goodness Ethtana = ayuOmcn)vl] = Nl'l1Jtl(?) seems more appropriate 

in the context. 
(5) hold fast ... hearts EthM reads lit. 'Hold fast (te'l).ezu) in the thoughts of 

your heart and let not my words be effaced from your heart'. The text is usually 
construed as if 'my words' was the object of the first verb. e.g., 'And hold my words 
firmly in the thoughts of your heart. and let (them) not be erased from your heart' 
(Knibb, cf. Charles). This is, however. to force the syntax in the two clauses. Eth. 
l).ellinna lebb = f) JlEAi:Tl] -cij<; Kupoiu<; (LXX Ps. 19.14), but 'Hold fast to the 
meditation of your heart' cannot be right. Ethg supplies the full predicate to the main 
verb (omitted accidentally by the scribe of Ethg by hmt), but should be emended to 
read 'Hold fast to my precepts (par. to 'my words') in the meditation of your hearts'. 

to entreat wisdom evilly Eth. lit. 'to do wisdom evil' probably = KUKorcmeiv 
(Charles), Aram. tv'JN 'to harm'. Could this be abstract for concrete. i.e .. 'do harm to 
the wise'? Dill mann, 305 f., thinks the reference could be to the dangers from 
hellenism: Martin identifies 'the sinners' here with the Sadducees and the hellenisers. 

no place will be found cr. 42.1. 
(6) unrighteousness and wrong-doing See above, note on 91.11. Here ·wrong-doing' 

for gef' = :tcnn seems more appropriate than 'violence' (above at v. 2). 
have no peace a recurring formula; cf. 5.4, note, 113, and below, 306. 
(7) build their houses with sin cr. Jer. 22.13. 
those who acquire gold and silver Is this line an interpolation from 97.8 (Charles)? 
(8) you will be parted Eth. waQ ·a cedere possessione (Dillmann, Lex., 944 = Lk. 

14.33), but cf. ~ AA.1 P. Sm. 2421 = 'to lose'. 
Most•High Above, 9.3 note. 
(9) commited blasphemy See note on 91.11 for this expression. 
day of slaughter Eth. ke'wata dam lit. 'the shedding of blood' = Aram. l'1:::l'!ltv 

c, (Tg. (P-J) Gen. 28.20). 
(I 0) He who hath created you For similar sentiments cf. Ps. 2.4, 37 .13, and En. 

89,58, 97.2: but contrast Ezek. 18.23. 33.11. (The idea is scarcely 'anti-biblical' 
(widerbiblisch, Dillmann, 306). Cf. also Lk. 15. 7, 10, 2 Pet. 3.9. 

will overthrow you Eth. gafte'a = l!l:t (Gen. 19.25, Heb. and Tg. Am. 4.11, LXX 
Kmucr-cpi:<pet v, of personal subjects). 

(II) Charles considers this a defective stanza. 
your righteous ones i.e., the descendants of Methuselah and his family The variant 

'your (sing.) righteous ones' would refer to Methuselah alone. 

CHAPTER 95 

(I) a cloud of waters(?) An odd expressiOn, even if it is not altogether impossible 
(cf. Charles, 236 note). The verse is clearly reminiscent of Jer. 9.1 (LXX 8.23), 'Would 
that my head were all water, my eyes a fountain of tears ... · (NEB). LXX ri<; owcrn 
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Kf.lp(ll.ij J,lOl• llOitlp K(li ocpOui.J,toi<; J,lOl' !tl]yi]v OOKpi><riV. Another close parallel is 2 Bar. 
35.2: 'Become ye springs, 0 mine eyes, and ye, mine eyelid~. a fount of tears' (Charles). 
Although the text is corrupt at a number of points. the allusion to the verse in 
Jeremtah IS unmistakable; and 11 seems likely that 11 was Jeremiah's imagery whtch 
was original and adopted, perhaps also adapted, by the author of Enoch. 

Charles suggested a mistranslation of !tiJYti (Ml'll) 1 by v~:cpi:i.IJ (Mllll). Dtd the 
original perhaps read (cf. Jeremiah) flltl, fll ·a fountain of tears'. misread as \1:cpi:/.IJ 
('JlP) u&lto<; (f?},)?: flltl, rp', p:1., •rll rn· '1:1 'Oh that my eyes were a fountain of 
tears'. Ethg appears to have read (cf. again Jeremiah) lit. 'who will give water to my 
eyes·: ti<; OWcrt:t J.lOI i•&op toi<; OcpOuA.J,toi<; J,tou. Is this the remains of a longer text ti<; 
OtOOf.l Kf.lp(ll.U J,!Ol' i"oOtllp KUi toi; i>lpflui.J,toi; J,lOl' Vtcpi:I.IJV iiliuto; (!tl]yt'jv OuKptllrl\')? 

trouble in my heart Eth. l:lazana lebbeya = ::1., n:Jltll Prov. 15.13 (Tg. N:J.,, M:J':::l) 
('sorrow of heart' RSV). 

(2) hatred and wlckedne!l!li Eth. gabra ~el'a wa 'ekaya: 'to practtse wickedness· 
= Heb. 1n :Wl.l, but 'to do hatred' seems an unusual expression. I have, al."Cordingly. 
adopted the reading of Eng' lit. 'Who will gtve you hatred and wickedness .. :. 

(3) again ... will deliver them h, the writer thinking of the deliverance of the Exodus 
(Martin) or of some recent Maccabaean vtctory (DIIImann, Charles). or m more 
general term": the Lord ha, alway, delivered the righteous. 

that yon may execute judgement upon them cr. 91.12. 
(4a) prontJUDCe anathemas ... loosed The referenl.-e seems to be to the practice of 

'anathemausmg' or 'cursmg·. probably to the al."Compamment of magical formulae. 
incantations and spells. The ·woe' is on 'sinners' who issue such anathemas with the 
intention of "loosmg' them. i.e .. ·undomg· the spell. Because of their sms, however. 
there will be no 'remedies" (cpUPJ.lUKov = 'Jt!l:::l?) available to them to undo their curse 
or spell (Eth. rel:luq = Heb. 'Aram. j?1M,;j?'M, 'to be lacking' (Ec. 7.23)). The text of 
Eth II reads 'that you do not loose': but this make, poor sense. since the purpose of 
such 'banns' or 'spells' was that the) should be bmding and so effective. For the 
expression "to bind (by imprecations)'. c,nM En. 6.5. En• I iii 3. Milik. 150. Was 
Heb. Aram. nn!l (Pi. Pa). like Eth. fatha. used of 'IOO'!>mg' spells. and d.x>s •:cplj)(ltlu 
Mk. 7.34 mean "be loosed' as well as 'be opened'? 

(4b) because of your sin Eth'd"d adds lit. "his word where ( i)aba) it has bl.-cn 
rejected' which makes little sense as it stands. I suggest reading i)abr(a) = 'the words 
of (your) spell-binding have been rejected(?)". For i)abr = ,,:Jn. En. 65.6 and IU 
En" ltv I. Milik. 157. We could then read as a separate line: 'Because of your sms the 
words of (your) spell-binding ((your) incantations) have been (will be, proph. perf.?) 
rejected'. 

(5) Cf. Prov. 17.13. 20.22. 24.2'1. Rom. 12.17. 
mpdred accordiag to yonr works Cf. I 00.7. 
(6) weigh out injustice Thts ~ccms an odd expres,.ion. Perhaps we should read with 

Ethrn = lit. "those who follow. favour injustice"; cf. Dillmann. Lt·x .. 1079 and Sir. 
19.26. zayiidallu Ia 'ekuy = llO\'fJtll:t·OJ,tt:vo.;. 

(7) delivered up 'and persecuted' uujustly The bracketed words look like a dill. 
and should probably be omitted Charles rendered ba- or ·em' am mad a by 'because 
of injustice', but the phrase means lit. 'with or b} injustice'. i.e .• 'unjustly' ('vom 
Unrecht'. Flemming-Radermacher). Al."COrding to the usual understanding of this text 
the smners are to be 'delivered up' ·unjustly'. hitherto the fate of the nghteous. Thts 

I cr. Envaanhb lu9. Mlhk. JIM. 
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seems most unlikely to have been original; and Eth II. 'you will be delivered up (you) 
who are (men) of injustil.-e·. looks like an attempt to get rid of the offensive tdea of 
'mJuSllce' bemg meted out even to sinners. This may also be why En~ changed the 
verbs from passive to active. 'you will deliver them up and persecute (them. i.e .. the 
nghteous)" the more usual role of the wicked. but we are left then with the 
contradiction of the next line that 'their yoke' (i.e .. the yoke of the nghteous or 'its 
yoke' the yoke of injustice) 'will lie heavily on you (the sinners)". The interpretation 
suggested in the translation assumes a rapid change of person: the subject of the last 
clause 'antemu is emphatic, 'as for you', and refers to the 'righteous' as antecedent. 
Alternatively. the text may be constdered to be senously at fault. and a stanza 
referring to the 'righteous' misplaced along with a line referring to the 'sinners'. I 
would suggest that the 'Woes' on smners ends at 7a. ·woe to you. smners. for you 
persecute the righteous·. giving a climactic single line instead of a full stanza. The 
words beginning 'For (Eth' 'And) as for you .' mark the transition to the next 
section on the righteous (cf. the opening of 96.3 'And as for you. indeed .. '). 

('J5.7b) For lAnd) as for you (the nghteous) you will be delivered up and 
pcrSl."':Uted unjustly; 

And their yoke will lie heavily upon you 

CHAPTER 96 

(2) Cf. lsa. 2.('J.2(, 40.3, Jer. 4'J.(6, from which the teXt IS drawmg lb expresSIOns: 
here. however. the 'crevices of the earth' and the 'clefts of the rock' are places of 
refuge and safety. Could the reference be to the early stages of the Maccabaean 
struggles when the 'lawless' (oi OVOJ,IUI = . ammadeyan. r1rW,) hunted down the 
band~ of loyal Jews under Judas who found ~afety in the caves and valleys of the 
Judaean wilderness'/ 

you shall ••• eater ... the clefts if the rock. all times The adv. la'iilam, d.; rov 
ui!iJVa. :'1tl.,ll., presents difficulties in this context. Could it be a corruption of rtl.,1ll 
vwvicrKol (cf. lsa. 40.30 Tg.) parallel to 'egual (coli.) nmliiu. f11'r'1 Ethil has two 
variants hitherto unaccounted for: yetnassatu. [Ku0mrc0i]<mvrm)('?) which makes 
no sense. and yetbawwe·u '(they) shall be brought m' a vanant of ·you shall ... 
enter'. The first could be a mistranslation of pn:~tw 'shall triumph· misread as pncm• 
KU0Utpl:0ijcrovrut. If the subject was an original r'J.,1ll, we obtam a parallel line to 
'Your young ones shall mount and rise as eagles·. viz. ·And (your) youths shall 
triumph. and make their way into (}'1.,11"1 rn.,,ll pnltll"'1) the clefts of the rock. like 
rock-badgers .. .'. 

desert-owls Eth. ~edaniit = LXX onpijw;; = :tllr f\11::1(?) Job 30.2'1. really the 
(wild) dt.-sert ostnch nolt.-d for its plaintive cry (NEB 'desert-owl'). Cf. Knibb. 2. 22'1. 
and above. 161. 

(3) healing shall he yours cr. 95.4. 
a bright light cr. 3!1.2.4. '12.4. 
a voice of rest Eth. qala ·craft = Mn'l M.,i' vox benevolentiae (dei) (?). The 

phrase does not seem to have any Biblical counterpart. unless it could be :ttltl, .,,i'· 
lit. ·vmce of silenl.-e·. ·a still small vmce· of I Kg. 1'1.12. 

(4) make you appear righteous The belief that prosperity was the reward of righ-
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teousness. and. therefore. evidence of prosperit} proof of righteousness: nevertheless. 
the1r <.-onsciences conviCt them of the1r sinfulness. 

for a memorial Enoch's words in this verse are ·an inscribed memorial". as it were. 
to theor wicked deed~. cr. Job 13.12. 

(5) the fmest of the wheat Cf. Ps. 81.17. :ton J.,n. 147.14. Dt. 32.13-14 '(he satis
fied him) with the finest flour of wheat; and he drank w10e from the blood of the 
grape' (NEB) (cf. next verse). Neh. 8.10. Could there be an original word-play with 
ro-n. 'wheat". "J'ICOn 'sinners' and M'flnl'l = Eth. tehhutan. 'the poor'? (cf. P. Sm. 
4425) Note also the verb keda = 1U1, 'to tread underfoot". but also 'to thrash' of 
wheat. etc. 

drink new wine, the choicest of the wine(?) Eth. 'drink the strength of the roots of 
the spring·. a practically unintelligible text. (Dillmann. followed by Knibb. 101erpre1s 
'the best of the water'). Eth. l)ayl could represent an original Aram. M'.,m (Syr. 
~A-») 'sweet wine·.• The author repealS the consonants later 10 the verse. and could 
be playing on the word: 'And tread underfoot the poor in your might (J1:::l.,"nJ)". 

Charles, 239. thinks of an allusion to Am. 6:6. ·woe to you who ... drink wme 10 large 
bowls' where j. oiv~ has been confused with J'll. !tiJYfJ· Did a translator perhap~ 
misrender K(li JtiV£t£ tO y/.£iiK~ to']V {li~I]V ti'Jc; !tiJYi'Jc; (rlll1T'1tv) for tOV Jtp{iltoV o{VOV 
(j ~. 1 the choicest of the wine)? 

(6) who drink waters •.• fail(?) Eth. lit 'who have water at all times to dnnk'. 
which seems to imply that water was such a rare commodity that its regular use for 
drinking was available only to the rich. Or is Charles right in suspecting corruption'! 
Per hap~ a less difficult alternative to his proposal to read ·from every fountain· for 
'at all times·. is a text 'Woe to you who drink waters that at all times fail'. 
fJT:::l?;J P' .,JJ, j?;l = tl6utu n<ivron: CKI.inovru. 10 which the verb has fallen out by 
hmt. Cf. I sa. 58.11 to which the verse may be alluding: 'thou shalt be .. like a spring 
of water whose waters fail not' (rr.l'?;l 1JTJ_M.,). 

exhausted ... wither away The verbs continue the figure of the water that at all 
times fails; its consequen<.-e os the exhaustion and death of those who satisfy their thirst 
at sue h wells. 

the fountain of life Cf. Ps. 36.9. Jer. 2.13. 17 .13. 
(7) nnrightCOIL'illeSS and deceit and blasphemy cr. 94. 6. 9. 
18) oppress the righteous Eth. kuar'a = Heb. Aram. j?l!llll") (Mal. 3.5). 

CHAPTER 97 

Chapters 97.6b-I07.3 are preserved in Gh A detailed study of the text of 97-104 
has been made b) G. W. E. Nickelsburg. 'Enoch 97-104: A Study of the Greek and 
Eth1opic Texts". in Armenian and Biblical Studie•·. edited by M. E. Stone. Jerusalem. 
1976. 90-156 (hereafter Nickelsburg.) 

(I) the day ohiolence Eth. 'ammada = (in this context) (cf. 91.11. Enll lov 14. 
Milik. 265). The day of judgement is to be one of violent destruction of the wicked. Cf. 
Charles's note on 45.2. 

• Tg. X"'.,,n = ·sw~lnes,·. mthc old Aram. X"'..,n os ·vmegar· (HofiiJZCr. !i!i). but SJ:r. ~
= mus1um. yi.t:i•Ko~. ·,w~l wone' = C'Clll (Am. 9.13. Jl 3 IS). 

' Cf. Ezek 27.22 (Tg1levy CW II 397. 
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(2) lk it known unto you (sinners) Note the abrupt change of subject and cf. 
above 95.7. Cf. 94.10 for the same harsh sentiments and contrast lk. 15.10. 

(3) prayers of the righteous Cf. 9.2f., and 97.3. 5; also 47.1-4. 99.3f., 104.3 and 
Rev. 6.10. 

(4) This verse is addressed to a group of the author's fellow-countrymen who have 
been in allegiance with "the sinners·. presumably the Gentiles; they are 'the fellow
travellers·. Eth II. by introducing the negative, makes the words apply to the sinners 
themselves of whom it could hardl) then be said that they had been ·asso~:iated with 
the sinners·. 

(6) he will do away with ... iniquity Gb nvucptl..ti from uvucpcuptiv = ncpmpdv 
(cf. C-B. 32). Could the verb be used here as at lev. 10.17. Heb. 10.4 'to expiate, 
require propitiation for'? Cf. Ezek. 16.63: ·you will remember. and w11l be ashamed ... 
once I have al."t.'Cpted expiation for all you have done." (NEB) The clause 'deeds which 
partook of iniquity' seems unsemillc: did the original perhaps read 'he w11l require 
expiation for all the deeds of those who participated in iniquity (oppression)'. the 
reference still being to the 'collaborators· of v. 4? 

(7) in the midst of the sea or ou land A polar expression intended to include all 
sea-farers and no doubt also the inhabitants of the 'Islands· of the sea as well as all 
who dwell on the continents of the earth. 

Their memory of you ... ill for you GbJ,tVIJJ.lOOuvov Ei<; t>J,tii.:; KaKov. Cf. 100.10. 
104.8. Both sea and land will retain the memory of their sinfulness and will testify 
against them. Eth. yabs = Aram. :tw:r. Gb 1;1Jpa, and Eth. 'ekuy = Aram. ICV::I, 

with the meaning not only of ·evil" but also 'harmful". 
(8) acquired possessions ... everything we have wished Cf. Gb. This longer text 

appears to have arisen 'from a double rendering of o tuv OEI.ijmtlJ,tEv with the 
pR'\.-eding as well as wuh the following verb" (C-B. 33). On the other hand. the longer 
text of Eth. may be original. sin1..-e two different verbs are used. '(everything) we 
wished. faqadna = Ml'::llt(?) and "(everything) we planned l}allayna = 1l::ltm(?). 
Gb may have omitted the first clause by hmt. 

( 10) like water tbey will be poured out The same phrase <X."Curs at 98.2 in a similar 
context; for the expression cf. Ps. 22.14. 

quickly be taken away Eth. ya ·a reg • avaJli]o-trat, Aram. .,i'!V lthp. read as 
;:o"c Jthp .• cf. levy. CW. II. 168, 512. Tg. I Chr. 5.1(?). 

great curse G.; Karupu = Eth. margam; cf. Prov. 3.33 'The curse of the lord 1s 
on the house of the wicked'. LXX Karupu also renders :t?:l?:l!V = 'desolation· (I sa. 
64.10(9)). 

CHAPTER Y~ 

(I) I swear unto you A formula occurring here for the first time. but repeated in 
this part of the book. e.g .• vs. 4,6. 99.6. Does it serve to mark off th1s section as a 
separate piece (Dillmann. 309)? 

to the wise and to the foolish The vanant ·not to the foolish' may be a scribal 
'improvement'. 

Iniquities G" avopiu; = pr:r, (~ai) scelera(?). 
(2) you men ... maidens Eth. l_lebr = xpcilJ,tU. perhaps translating Heb. :t?:lj',. 

Aram. Cj?, (Ezek. 16.18. iJ,tUtiOJ,tO; l!OtKil.o;)(?). 
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In royalt,y ... power The reference could be to the gorgeous finery and splendid 
raiment worn by the kings and rulers of the period. most probably the Seleucids. 

and prkeless things Eth. alone. kebr = tiJ,tm. Along with sliver. gold and purple, 
is this coli. sing. lnv (cf."'"--"') in the sense of 2,i:vm (cf. 2 Sam. 8.2. Ezr. 1.6 1'111,;~,':1 
'precious things· (AV). 'valuable gifts' (NEB))(?). 

are destined to pass away(?) Gb ccrovrut r.i;; ~p<i>J,taru. Eth. 'and food (mabiile"t)' 
(sic). both impossible readings: Gb. however, points to an original M.,:::l?:l., p:t., 'are 
destined to pass away', mistranslated as 'will be for food'; for tbe construction see 
note on 1.1 and for the verb (:t)M.,:::l 'be spent. used up. come to an end' (e.g .. of water. 
Gen. 21.15, meal. I Kg.l7.14,16). cf. En.I07.1, En<5ii28. Milik. 210. and 292, 323. 

and your household goods(?) will be poured away like water Gb ·and in your houses 
they will be poured out ... · seems less satisfactory than to assume that nyo9o has 
dropped out before t':v rui;; oiKiat;; tlp!i>v parallel with the previous subjects. 'gold and 
silver etc.', and corresponding to the same phrase in 97.9. 

(3) lhey ... have neltber knowledge .•• shall perish Eth. has the 3rd person 
throughout. 
C-B takes the first clause with v. 2. Either we should read 2nd or 3rd persons 
consistently. or the rapid change from 3rd to 2nd person is the idiom noted above, 
104. If the change seems too abrupt here, perhaps we should read 'Because you have 
neither knowledge etc.'. 

desolation and great slanghter Gb i:pij~I!IIO"t;; Eth. nedet lit. 'poverty'; Gb seems 
more original: Eth. underlines the contrast from the sinners' previous wealth. For the 
'great slaughter' at the judgement. see Charles on 45.1. Dillmann. 127. 

Your spirits ... Into the furaace of fire The wicked arc cast into Gehenna appar
ently as incorporeal sptrits; cf. 103.8. 108.3; Dill mann. 310. The 'fiery furnal--e' recalls 
Dan. 3.6.11. but is here used of Gehenna; cf. above on 10.6.13. M t. 13.42 f. 

(4) Eth. has the extraordinar} text, ·1 swear to you. smncrs, that a mountain dabr 
(opo;;) does not become a slave, and a hill does not become the hand-maid of a 
woman, even so sm was not sent on earth .. :.At v. 5Gb has the clause oi•x cilpicr91J 
Oo{uA.ovJ dva1 ii 6oi•I.1Jv • ... 1t has not been decreed that there be slave. male or 
female'. Has the Eth. clause arisen from a variant for !;JpicrOIJ (i:yi:vt:ro opo;?). where 
opo;; ·rule. regulation' was read a~ opo;. 'mountain'? The remainder of the resultant 
bizarre simile may be Eth. expansion. I suggest as a possible original: ., ,.Tl :t1:t M., 

Ml'l!JM 1M M,Jll M1:t.,, 'it was not decreed (i.e. from above) that there should be slave. 
male or female'. The translation omits the Eth. version of this clause at v. 4 and 
follows Gb by takmg it as belonging to v. 5. 

(5) Gb has a much fuller version here; Eth. confines the subject of the v~ to 
ixn:Kviu. gtvmg the first sentence of Gb (Without crn::ipq) and the last two words of the 
verse only. viz., [Koi 'fi'VUtKi oi>K i:6o91] nr£Kvio n/J.U. 6t0. rU. i:pyu ni>v zctpci>V 
lit£Kvo; ano9uvEitm). The stanza on lit£Kviu. however, clearly begins with the words 
6J,toiro;; ou6t crrcipa yuvi]. so that this first sentence on lit£Kvia has obviously been 
displaced, and should come within the verse (5a post 5d) and not at its beginning. 

This observation has an important consequence for the restoration of the lacuna in 
Gb (C-B. 35. 2. lines 1-2): since the clause on slavery 5b (oi•x copicr91J Ooul..ov dvut 
ij OoUATJV) then follows v. 4, I suggest that the subject is not UJ.Ioptia (as in Eth.) but 
Ooi'I.Eiu, and I have restored the papyrus accordmgly. Several constderauons support 
this proposal. The opening stanza on Oj,tuprio in Eth. is redundant. since v. 5 has a 
stanza on nvoJ,tia. virtually the same subject. The expression oi nmoi>Vt£; uuri]v 
(;-r., f"Jll,) gives a word-play with M,Jll, Ooui.o;. (The ongmal may well have read 
r,JW .,, 'those making slaves. enslaving'; cf. Kracling. Brnnkl_t·n Pap_t·ri. 8.6). Those 
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who 'practise slavery' are then said 'to come to' i.e. 'become subject to, fall under' a 
great curse, which seems an appropriate punishment for this crime. (For !'up1KV£icr0ut 
£ic;, ., 'tl':ll'lN cf. P. Sm. 2074). 

(6) are revealed in heaven Cf. 97.6, 100.10, 104.7.8. and for Old Testament 
parallels Job 22.13,14, Ps. 73.11, 94.7. 

(7) do not imagine to yourselves or think Eth. lit. 'do not think in your spirits/souls' 
= Gb 11ti .:mol.ufll]t£ rij \jltJXU DJ.l<ilV, and 'do not say in your hearf = Aram. 
)l::lJ.,:J )W:lNl'l N.,: cf. G" J.!l]lli: I•JTo/,6.j3l]r£ (dilL) rij Kaplliq \Jp<ilV. 

that no sins are known ... Most High The majority text of Eth. reads a 2nd person 
'that you do not know nor see ... '. This is a less satisfactory text, the point being that 
sinners imagine that their iniquities go unseen and unheeded. The impersonal plural of 
Gb = Ethun conveys this sense. 

(9) to the wise you do not look I have adopted the reading of Ethm lit. ·you do not 
know· but rendered as equivalent of Jl.,::ll'lt:ll'l N., ·you do not know', i.e., 'recognise. 
look to. pay heed to'. The original Aram would then play on the word r"::lc, 

ii<ppovcc;. (Was r"'::lt:ll':l used for 'the wise'?) Among the Eth. variants Eth1ana g' g is 
adopted by Flemming-Radermacher and is also close to the original, 'not concern 
oneself with' (Charles's rendering of this reading gives the verb the Heb. sense of 11lV,, 
acrtc:j3£i:v found at 100.9, but less appropriate in this context; cf. Dillmann, 280). The 
version of EthM = Gb is a free interpretation (cf. Nickelsburg, 98, who prefers this 
reading). 

will not come to you Eth. rakaba = imuvriiv = Heb. Nlt?:l Aram. n::llVN. 

evil ... encompass yon C-B cj. 1t£pii:/:,c• = Ps. 40 (LXX 39).13. 1tcpli:crxov J.!E KaKa. 
Heb. 1'1111, '"11 '!l!lN. 

(10) hope to be saved Eth. !Jaywa renders crmOi]vw. but the original Aram. would 
use the same verb N'n: the verb in this context appears to mean to escape the 
judgement and enjoy eternal life. 

for you are unaware, although you are prepared I have adopted the reading of 
Eth1ana q: sinners are unaware that they are ripe for condemnation. If the reading of 
EthM is preferred, we may compare Ps. 49.7-9. 

(II) obstinate of heart Eth. gezufiina I ebb renders avmllcic; at Isa. 56.11; here it 
corresponds to Gb O"Ktcl]porpaxlJI.OI rij Kaplliq. This construction is unknown in Heb 
or Aram .. but crKI.l]po-rpaxlJI.oc; alone = '1,11 'lVv (Aram. N.,,v "lVj;>); cf. Ac. 7.51 
Pesh. r0:\..0 ,.z..a and 2 Kg. 17.14 Tg. The addition of rij Kaplliq seems a 
translator's expansion (Ethq om.), but cf. 100.8 where Eth II reads geftu 'ana I ebb 
= 'perverse (ll•wrpap~-ti:vm) of heart'. The original probably read N.,,v ''lVv only 
(see note on v. 12). 

eat blood Cf. 7.5. This breach of the Levitical ritual code may be the result of 
hellenising influences (cf. Dillmann. 311 ). 

have good things to eat Cf. Ps. 103.5: f.v ayaOoi~ goes strictly with f.~mi1tA.acrOtc:. 
von shall have no peace The formula at 5.4 (see note). 

(.12) delivered into the hands of the righteous Cf. 95.3.7. 
behead ... yon Eth. matara kesada lit. 'cut the throat' = N.,,v ,Tl 'to behead, 

execute'. Cowley, Aramaic Payri. Ah. 134 (cf. rpaxlJAOKOJTdv, rcvovroiiv, Heb. '1,11, 
of animals. The punishment fits the crime of being ·stiff-necked' (A ram. N.,,i' "lVj;'\. 

(13) tribulation Gb KaKa = Eth. mendiibe, Heb . .,,lt, Aram. ;mp11. See note on 
1.1. 

no grave shall be dug for you The Hebrew horror of an unburied corpse; cf. I sa. 
14.19.29, Jer. 8.2, 22.19. etc. 
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( 14) seek to set at nought Gt> floi,/.t:oilm = Aram. NJlt. NliJ 1-ieb. C'j?J(1) pe11v1t. 
voluit. 

(15 lying words .•. of heresy Eth. nagara f:lassat. cf Jer. 7.4. ,j'tv:t ..,::n Aram. 
lnj'1C' • .,'J( ") Gb n/.iivl]<n<; = 1110 'apostasy. idolatry': 1110 is also used for the object of 
Idolatrous worship. the false deity itself. 'idol'. (levy. CW. I. 312). like JT:::l 'lie', res 
mentita (Am. 2.4). Did the author perhaps write J1lltl • .,m rJ,:::l • .,?:1 '(Woe to you 
who wnte down) the words of false deities and the words of idols'? Cf. the note on 
99.1. 

they write Gb oi Yl'iupo\'1:1:::; .. Ylliupot,mv can hardly be right. Was the second 
verb pJ,J• 'they deceive' read as pJn:::l• (ye~el:lhefu. ypucpouow)? (Could the promi
nent ni•roi (Eth. we'etomu) refer to the 'idols' rather than to the sinners themselves? 
'They (the idols) deceive .. ."). 

men apostatize ••• fnll away The reading of Eth1ana IS closest toG": yarasse· ew
wo lab a· ed 'they will cause others to fall away· corresponds to G" nol./.oil~ 
unoni.uvi]ooumv. (The first verb 'they (men) apostatize' (yerse'u) in Eth'ana is 
perhaps redundant.) The variations on the verb ras 'a. 'to apostatize' (sl.>e C-B 41 ). 
make poor sense. e.g .. EthM '(that men may hear) and not forget ( · iyerse · ewwo) 
folly (Ia 'ebad)' (Knibb). 

you shall not have peace ... die For xuipr.1v as a rendering of 01.,tv I sa. 48.22. 
57.21; cf. En. 99.13. 102.3. 103.8 and see G. Zuntz. JThSt. 45 (1944). 163 n. I. Knibb 
I. 370. For the express1on 'of a sudden they shall die'. Job 34.20 pl'1?:J• lll,). 

CHAPli:R 9'1 

111 cr. 99. 7f .• 104.10. 
Eth~ 'Woe to those who . ."note again the confusion of second and third persons. 

Is this peculiarity perhaps traceable to the misreading of Aram. suffixes (e.g .. p;r., 
for J1:::l.,) rather than to an idiosyncrasy of the author's style? Cf. C. C. Torrey. 'Notes 
on the Greek Text of Enoch'. JAOS 62 ( 1942). 59. 

The meaning of the Greek text of this verse is not in doubt: the text of Eth .• on the 
other hand. contams some unfamiliar. if not strange. expressions. which suggest a 
different original from G". 

who causes apostasies Gb nl.uvt']j.turu seems to be used in the same sense as 
ni.i.rvl]at<; at 98.15. where a form of ras·a. res'at is again employed to render this 
term. But the expres~ton 'to cause (lit.. make) apostastes' 1s strange. Does n/.avt']j.tatu 
here = Aram. J1lltl 'false deities' and was the original J1W ·n.,!l J1:::l., ,, 'Woe to you 
worshtppers of false deities .. .'? 

by your deeeitfnl works receive honour and glory The expres,ion in G" 'lying works' 
seems to correspond to 1-ieb. ,~ l1.,ll!l at Prov. 11.18. Could f.pyov here be equtvalent 
to 1-ieb. :tC'll?:l. Aram. ,J1ll 'idol' (or perhap!> "ll!l")'~ Eth. may then have preserved a 
better text. if we read i:pyu (nagar may have ansen as an inner Eth. corruption or 
through the influence of the previous i.oyou<; 'lf£1Xir.i<; of98.15): '(Woe to you) who ... 
glorify and honour false works (Idols)'. N"lj'C' .,J1ll rv·?:l, rnJ='J ..• ,). The verse 
then resumes the subject of 98.15 viz. 1dolatrous aposta,y. 

you shall surely perish Gb imoi.liJI.arr.. perfectum confidentiae or perfcctum pro
pheucum. 

no good life Gb lit. 'salvation unto good'. Eth. heywat ~annayt 'good life'. both 
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unusual rendenngs of an otherwise unparalleled expressiOn. l-lave the versions ansen 
from the corruption of motl]piav r;(!)ijv) ai!iwtov, where ai<ilvtov has been corrupted 
to uya9ov? 

(2) words of b'Uih ... everlasllag law i.e .. the Scriptures of the Old Testament. Gb 
ri]v ai!i>VIOV owOi]KI]V probably refers to the Mosaic law. 

count themselves ... without sin There is no foundation for Charles's rather fanci
ful interpretation that this verse refers to the adoption of hellenistic customs. in 
particular to the removal of the 'sign of circumcision·. For mistranslations of this line. 
Ntckelsburg. 94. n. 23. 

swnllowed np in the earth Gb = A ram. pll.,::lfl' a Biblical phrase (cf. Num. 16.32. 
Exod. 15.4 LXX Kat£1t0tll]<rav). more likely to be original than Eth. 'they will be 
trampled underfoot'. Cf. Nickelsburg. 108. 

(3) On the mediatorial function of the angels. see Charles on 9.10. and on Test. 
levi 3.5 .• Test. Dan. 6.2. The idea has its roots in the Old Testament at Job. 5.1. 33.23. 
Zcch. 1.12, and cf. Rev. 8.3.4. 

At that time Gb rot£. Eth. 'in those days': so also at v. 4. but at 99.5 Gh has tv 
ai•n!> tQl KUipQ) i:K£iv·cp = M':t:t f\11::1 :t::l Aram. M1:t:t Ml,'ll::l :t::l which seems origmal. 
Cf. Knibb. 2. 233. S. Aalen. 'St. luke's Gospel and the last Chapters of I Enoch·. 
NTS 13. ( 1966-6 7). 3. 

Most High Sec note on 9.3. 
to remind him lit. ·as a memorandum. reminder'. i.e .• the petitions of the righteous. 

mediated to the Most l-ligh by the angels. arc to come before God as a reminder of the 
sins of the wicked .. The second occurrence of the expression seems redundant. 

(4) The shorter text of Gb IS probably the result of an omtssion by hmt ('peoples· . 
'peoples"; cf. Ethd). The omission thereby of any subject makes the verb auvrupazOi]
aovrut appear to be an •mpersonal plural. 'men will be thrown mto confuston·. but 
this is purely accidental due to the omission of the subject (l.aoi). For the expression 
'kindreds of the peoples', cf. Ps. 22.28 (LXX ~ 1.28). C'U fl1nDe>!:l. ai narpmi row i:Ov,~w. 

destruc:tiou of wickedness So Gb but the a<itKia; could be a translator's addition 
(Cf. EthM Eth13

"
3 '~. 'sinners'). 

(5) G" has a longer and superior text with the original parallclismus verborum 
better preserved. 

At that time Sec above on 99.3. 
women benrlag children ... iufant babes Eth. ·ella ye~~enasu ( = ye<_l<_lenasu) = 

al au/J..aflooom I tiKrouam (<Jansa = auA.A.aJJ~<ivtlv cf. Nickclsburg, 95). Gb 
i:K~XII.Is.tv 'to expose children' = l-leb 1.,tv, Aram. i'.,tl, Gen. 21.15; cf. Euriptdes. 
lon 964. An alternative original is suggested by Eth. if it read al atJIJ..aflouam 
i:K(lol.oumv. J1j?Dl'l l'lM:t (for.,;, = ;,,;, ·a pregnant woman·. J-loftijzcr. 69J, where j'Dl 

= Mll'. means 'to miscarry': ·pregnant women miscarry' or (Aphel) ·cause to miscarry' 
(cf. Exod. 21.22). Eth. yemas~e! u. is a verb which regularly renders upni.t~Etv and 
its compounds: Gb should be read as t.;apni.tam>c:nv (cf. Nickelsburg, 95. C-B. 43; 
Knibb, 2, 233 for other proposals.) The verb renders 1.,tv 'to cast forth· in the LXX 
(Job 29.17. I Mac. 7.29). but with the special force in the present context of 'to 
expose' .. This would support the proposal to take t';K~X!i.i.t:tv earlier as 'to mtscarry.' 

pregnant women will abort ... ca'll away their children There is no need to emend 
Eth yedel)l)edu to yiidel)l)e<_lu (Nickelsburg. 'J5) since del)<_la 1.1 as well as II. I -= 
Heb . .,:leo Pi. Aram. "':::li'M, abortum pati (sec Dillmann. Ln: .• 1114). G" (liljloumv 
'will cast away·. 1.e. as corpses. or ·expose' (cf. LXX Gen. 21.15)? 

(6) Tertullian (de' idol. iv) cites verses 6 and 7 in an 'edited' version: et rursus iuro 
vobis. pcccatores. quod in diem sangumis perditioms pocnitentia parata est. The tdea 
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that 'repentance' is prepared for the wicked is foreign to the author of the orig~nal 
Enoch and looks like a Christian importation. V. 6 is lost in Gb. 

sin Is destined Eth. dalawa 111.2 = Aram. ,1'117 lthp. or., ,.1'117. 
the day of unceasing bloodshed Eth. dam za'iyahadde'. The old Aram. is 

familiar ~ith the Biblical term -~, ·cessation. pause, rest' (Hoftijzer, 58). Did an 
original read·~, M.,::l c, or? Eth1

'· e 3 mss ke'wata dam = c, 11DW). 
(7) Tertullian (ibid.) qui servllls lapidibus. et qui imagines facitis aureas at argenteas 

et ligneas et lapideas et fictiles. et servitis phantasmatibus et daemoniis et spiritibus 
infamis (infamibus) et omnibus erroribus non secundum seienuam. nullum ab cis 
invenieus auxilium. Cf. also Jub. 1.11, 11.4. 

phantoms ... no help from them Gh q>uvtira!Jntn cf. Wis. 17.14. Mt. 14.26. etc. 
Eth. om. Eth. has 'unclean spirits' = nvt:i,!Jntn indllluptu: cf. Mk. 1.26. Zech. 13.2 
(LXX). This could be original or a scribal alteration of 'e\"il spints' to conform to the 
Gospel phrase? Although (JllitA.uwamv] is a restored reading, and is omitted by Eth .• 
it is singularly appropriate = Heb. C'lflj'W. Aram. fll1i'W lit.. 'detested things. 
abominations' (2 Kg. 23.13. Ezek. 5.11. 8.10. 20.7,8) oq::l'l711'1 (Ezek. 8.6). Eth. !3 • ot, 
t:i6col.ov 1W, is ambiguous and can mean nMivTJ or d6c11l.ov: Gh has wrongly rendered 
by the former- it is 'idols' which are worshipped not 'errors' or 'apostasies'. The 
words 'not according to knowledge' seem odd.' although making sense and are an old 
reading found in Tertullian. Has there, however, been a primitive mistranslation of 
the Aram. idiom 017,~ .,::l (Hoftijzer. 119. 158. Cowley. Aramaic Papyri 21.1. 49.3) 
ac"1::1 fl::l., n::lnr M., M,,l7 011,~ f1:'1~1. • ... and no help at all will be obtained for you 
from them'(?). where 011,~ has given rise to Knt' tmani!JtJV. 

(8) V. 8 implies an 'idolatrous apostasy'. Cf. Wis. 14.12.27. Rom. 1.25. The line 
'And their eyes ... hearts' has fallen out of Gb by hmt: note the reading Kni Knpliin.; 
aurrov (correctly emended by C-B to rij~ KapOia~ aurrov); the Kni points to the 
omission of the lost line, perhaps Kai (ruq>AroefJaovtm ol oq>9UAIJOi amrov tv q>oJkp} 
ri1.; Knpoiw; nlmiJV. 

(9) all their works (idols?) ... fllllhioned (served?) Gb has a much shorter, probably 
abridged text. Are 'works' here ~::1111 again = C..,l7D 'idols'. and gabru = ,,::117, ,.,liD 
'served"! See note above on 99.1. Eth. bal)assat = IC1W., LXX tni !Jntni<p Exod. 20.7. 

worshipped Gh tl.nrpt:(ti(Tntc), cf. v. 1 i,arpciJOvtc.; (C-B wrongly ti.ucp(yiJmm:]). 
In n trice i:ni ~tt£i:; Eth. bame · r = Aram. M,n::l. See Aalen, NTS 13,3, Dan 2.35. 

The same phrase is differently (but also correctly) rendered at 98.3 by KOI\'<iJ.;. 
( 10) rec:elve the words of the wise Eth. rna! a w a 111.2 = Heb. "?". Aram. .,::li' 

(Prov. 24.32); G" oi aKoti(Tnvrc,; seems a free rendering: Eth. 'words of wisdom· 
could be original 

leam them ••• Most High Cf. Ps. 119.71. Eth. 'paths of the Most High· has arisen 
from the following 'walk in the paths of ... •. For Gh nou:iv ru;; h>tol.u;; cf. Dt. 6.25. 
15.5. 

they will be saved Eth. here renders Gh literally; cf. 98.14. 99.1. 
(II) Verses II and 12 are omitted in Gh. 
pint evil agniost ynor neighbour Eth. safha Ia "ekit = Heb . .,17 :'1~ :'101. Aram . 

.,lol F::l ,ll(?) (Ps. 21.12 LXX tKI.tvnv r.i~ ai: KnKir and cf. Gen. 39.21). 

1 The mner Eth. corruptaon' or .:orrocuons make ""nsc an the context but th" " com.:adental. 
Dallmann. 72. ·an the adol templc:s". bamehramill: the same word can also mean ·adols 
(Dtllmann. Lt'X .• !!4). 
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you shall be slnin in Sheol Cf. 22.13. Sheol is now Gehenna a!> in later U!>age: cf. 
63.10 and Charles. 127f.; see ThW!'IIT. Bd. I. s.v. c;ilitJ<; 146f. (J. Jeremias). 

(12) use false and deceitful weights Eth1ana g g' 1 '~1 ' lit .. ·make balances ( masfart ') 
of sin and de~:eit". Cf. Am. !U :1~,~ 'lllC~ mlh. lit. 'to bend balances of deceit". 'to tilt 
the scales fraudulently' (NEB). Cf. Am. 8.5 in Syr'!! and Prov. II. I. Tg. M.,::l•n MI'1MO~. 

who prosper(?) The maJority text yamarreru understood smce Dillmann as ·cau!>e 
biuerness' is more than doubtful. The readings of Eth'""" g ~ yii • ammeru and Ethg' 
yiimakkeru could both go back to p.,::lr: .,::l11ii.,::lO has also the special sense in Heb. 
(and Aram. ?) of 'to suL-cced. prosper". (always as the result of wise (or wily) deahngs). 
(Sec S. R. Driver on I Sam. 18.5). A conj~"t:ture like this would certainly suit the 
present context. 

an end will be made or ... (you) Eth. yetwede·u from J1.,::ll'1. M.,::l = Heb. :"l.,::l 

·come to an end. be destroyed'(?). perhaps [£E,nvn/.mOiJaovrm). &"C note below on 
107.1. 

( 13) who construct ... peace 'by the toil of others· seems a free translation. The text 
proposed follows Eth180~ '·' Jrrou:in:]?) and Ethg'. with Nickelsbunz. 95f. 

no peace Gb oi•K i:anv i>IJiV xui,ll:tv. See note above. 113. 
(14) foundations Eth. masarrat = Aram. :"llliM (cf. 91.11. EnS h\"14. Milik. 265). 

The ·foundahons' of the Torah and Covenantl>. 
no rest Eth. ·craft Gb 1imrrui-am = Heb. :"In® Aram. Mn'l (cf. levy. CW. I. 

108. Gen. rabba 87 (beginning) 'he hal> no r~"St"). 
(15) ll!i!iist wrong-doing Abstract for concrete. ·asstst the wrong-doers·. i.e .• the 

oppressors. The referent.-e is probably to the ·collaborators· with the (Gentile) oppres
sors; cf. 100.4. note. 

great judgement See note on 10. 12. 
(16) o\"erthrow your glory G" £npi:ljl£t (tKarpi:ljln) (C-8 wrongly f.~o.:rpiljl£1) = 

Eth. yawaddeq = Heb. Aram. 10:1 or ,..,111:"1 (cf. Lam. 2.1. Tg. i'.,O). 

put nil btto your hearts At. Ec. 7.4 'ckaya lebb renders rri:vflo.:; • .,JM. Cf. Prov. 
15.13 J., n::llll7, Tg. M::l'.,, M::l'::l, LXX >.imat. Has this line, not found in Gb arisen by a 
dislocation of the tc:xt which has lx-en substantially pr<."Servt.-d in Eth''. ·and arouse 
anger against your hearts·. but rcadmg 'the wickt.-dness in your hearts', the full 
expression found in the expandt-d majority text? 

arouse his fierce anger For the expressiOn d. Ps. 78.38. F.th. manfasa ma"iitu 
= Heb. ·,DM m,. A ram. ':"11DM m, (Exod. 15.8 and Tg. Ncoph .. Job 4.9). 

will remember your wrong-doiag At 99.3 the nghteous bnng their mter<.-esstons for 
sinners before the angels to be placed before the Most High: here they are to ret:all the 
wtckednel>S of the smner~. no doubt to convey this to the mt.-diatmg angels. 

CHA!Yli:R ltMI 

(I) fathers shall attack their children Eth. guade·a 111.3 mesla = Heb. Aram. 
n11 Htthp. lthp. lit .• 'to engage in thrusting with' and so 'to fight with. auack' (Dan. 
11.40). LXX Theod. aq~o.:r.,>tni;mom. 

shall fall in (mutual) destruction Eth. lit. '!>hall fall in death". but mot can render 

' The readmg of Eth II 'foundatwns (masarratal' ts followed by Knibb. •two Ia\ founda· 
tions of sm and da.-.:11' tEnm maq;.afla IS meanmgkssl · 
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£imiJi.cw (Eth. Job 27.7. Dillmann. L•x .• 203). If the original had read ·shall fall and 
die' it would have been so rendered (cf. 2 Sam. 2.23). LXX Lev. 26.7 has rrmoi)vrm . 
lpO\,!) (MT ::l,n., . ,.,D:n). and this would also be an appropriate expression here. 

Oows like a river The Biblical expression is 'like water' (Dt. 12.16,24. Ps. 79.3); 
the original may have been lr~::l 'like water' 

(2) from his son(s) ... beloved one Eth. 'nor his sons' sons' could be original and 
omiued in Gh by hmt. For oynrrtJtO; = ::l'::lM cf. 14.6. Enc I Vll6. Milik, 193. 

the sinner from his dear one Gb fvttiJO<; = Heb.!Aram. ,.i" Jer. 31.20. Lk. 7.2; 
Gb 'nor from h1s brother' could be a translator's expansion. Eth. 'dear brother': 
kebur = h'1:11JO::. 

together Gh f.rri ro nt'•ro = M,M::l. See above. note at 99.9. 
(3) This type of imagery appears again at Rev. 14.20 and in Talmudic sources: see 

Charles. 248, Schurer. Hisror_1· I. 552. n. 171. 
shall be submerged to its axles The translation combines the text of Eth. 'shall be 

submerged' with Gh 1Jt:x_pi o!:ovmv. Instead of Kntnf3i)ar.nll Eth. read [Knrnrr~'lm:
tm] = tessa!!am (cf. Exod. 15.4). (Gb Kamj3ijacnn may have arisen through the 
influence of Knrnf3i)aovrm in the next verse.) For IJr.xpi ciE,ovmv EthM has 'up to its 
height' (' esk a mar ella), or 'up to above its height' ( eska Ia 'Ia (mss · elata) 
mal' elta. Eth1ana s g' q). LXX iiE,ow = Heb. ]D1M A ram. M.,l.,l ·wheeL 1 Did the 
original read ':'l,.,l.,ll~ M.,!.l ,!.l IJEXPi t11:fl\1t) uE,0\1!lV 'to above its wheels (axles)'? For 
~ ~!.l. trrilVm. mal' ella 32.2, Ene I xxvi 20, 21. Milik, 232, cf. 86.1 Enr I I, Milik. 244. 
Has Eth. lost or failed to reproduce the key words oE,ovt(I)V ni.roi:' and been left with a 
text 'eska mal'elta (f.IE:t_pi trri.r\·(1)) read as 'eska mal'eltii ·up to its height'? 

(4) aogels shall descend into (their) hiding-places Gh Knruiii,vo\'1:1:,; seems to be a 
doublet of the main verb. The idea is of the angels of punishment searching out all 
those who have assisted the oppressors, the 'sinners', oi itiJnpt(f)i.oi or 'renegades' of 
Israel. in their hiding-places (ro imoKpi>IJlu = Heb. ,no. ,no~ Aram. M,n•o (e.g .. 
T g. Dt. 27.15). The text of Eth I 'all who brought down sin' (for Eth II ·an who 
were assisting sin') is an inner Eth. corruption helped by its implied reference to the 
watchers; so rightly Nickelsburg. 97, cf. Charles. 24!l. The same express1on 'those who 
assist sin' for the 'renegades' occurs above at 9<U5. 

(5) as the apple of an eye Cf. Dt. 32.10. Ps. 17.8. 
thereafter Gb orr' tKr.ivoo (sc. Kmpou). The variations of Eth. stem from an 

original ·amehu or 'ameha. Cf. Nickelsburg. 97f .. especially 98. n. 43. 
sleep a pleasant (lit., sweet) sleep Cf. Jer. 3108).26. Ec. 5.11 (i)lii'.; = j'1n~ misread 

by Eth. as n·n~'!). Charles interprets of the pious dead guarded by angels in their 
promptuaria. as at 2 Esd. 7.85: videntes aliorum habiticula ab angelis conservan cum 
s1lentio magno, and 7.95 requiescent cum silentio multo ab angelis conservati; cf. also 
2 Esd. 4.35. 7.32. 2 Bar. 30.2. Dillmann thought of the righteous who die a violent 
death whose sleep is prolonged. but who are watched over safely by angels until their 
resurrection. In this context. where 'thereafter' has an eschatolog1cal significance, there 
is certainly more intended than simply the quiet rest of the righteous watched by their 
guardian angels in this life. 

(6) Then Gh ron:. Read Eth. 'amehu(a) and cf. v. 5. 

1 Aram. K.,l.,l is used for any round object. e.g .• Enast~ 6.9 Milik. 184. for the 'disc' of 1he 
moon. Tg. Ps. 17.8 for 1he 'pup1l of 1he e~e·. and mo'1 probably also for 1he axle of the "heel; 
cf. Heb . .,.':>1 ·qhnder. rod· and S1r. 33(36).5 ,;,; it;',mv (.,'?J 0 ) mpr.<POII£\'0; par. 10 t 1>oxO; ()O'K) 
<i111i~ll~-
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children of earth ••• words of this book For the expression aunac 'l::l 92.1. En' I ii 23. 
Milik, 260. Gb Knruvo"ijaoti(TtV tni, cf. the use of ::1 11,._ Gb tntmo>.i] = Aram. M,DO. 

M::ln::l 'book. writing'. The use of the term b}' G" helped to create the title of this part 
of Enoch ; see above note on 92.1. 

(8) obstinate of heart See above note on 9K II. 
fear shall lay hold on you Eth. appears to have read (Ai"JI.tljiETHt u~llC; q>ojlo~]. the 

usual phrase (cf. lsa. 33.14 LXX >.i)~ljiEtnt tPo~to.; roi..; imtfJI;i.;l. and I suggest 
>.i]~ljlnnt rather than nt:pttx_Et (C-8) 1 to fill the lacuna in Gb. LXX nt:ptt:x_t:tv renders 
'JDM. ::1::10 (Aram. 'li'l Aph.). 'to encompass', usually of ·evils'. = 'the pangs of Sheol'. 
but nowhere with 'fear' as subject. 

(9) works of your hands Probably not only evil deeds. following on wicked words. 
but idols going together with blasphemous words("!). 

the service (works) of the Holy One you have forsaken C -8 emended Gb to on tino 
TWV ltyirov fpyrov ltntn>.uvi]lh)u 'because ye have gone astray from the deeds of 
holiness·. As Ntckelsburg commented, 'Bonner's reconstruction is essentially correct' 
(99): the reading of Eth II has gebra rasa· kemu = (f.pyov a~t~m>.uvi]OtJtt:]. and 
Eth1"n.s 1 has 'emgebra = ono rtilV f.pyow: uywJV has fallen out by tis stmilarity to 
nno (cf. 1.2 uno loyo1v read by editors as nytoi.oy(l)v). An expression 'holy works' 
seems unlikely. and a rendering of the C-8 reconstruction into Aram. suggests a more 
probable original: ~i' M,1::117'('),::117 p:l pn-w .,, ol/ott ltno rrov fpyrovirijc; Mt
toupyiac;( ?) roi"> ltyiou ltntn>.uvi]9tJtt 'because you have forsaken the work;service of 
the Holy One'. (Aram. M,,::llol is especially used in the sense of /.urot,pyin. and this 
could be the meaning here). 

in blazing Ore For the phrase Exod. 3.2, Ps. 29.7 wac 1'1::1., = LXX q>wl; nup(Jc;, 
Dan. 1.9. En. 14.12. The fires ofGehenna are meant. 

( 10) he will enqnire The reading with God as subject supports the conjectural 
reconstruction of v. 9 with 'the Holy One' as predicate. 

the sun ••• and ... the stars Cf. 97.7, 98.6-8, 104.8. Since these heavenl}' bodies 
circle the earth where the wicked execute an unjust judgement on the righteous. they 
see and can bear testimony against them; cf. Heb. 2.11. Lk. 19.40. 

executed judgement Cf. Ezr. 7.26, En. 91.12. Enll I iv 16 Mtlik. 266 for the expres
sion Mr, ,::111. 

(II) be watchful over your sins I have adopted the reading supported by Eth'·b 
yel:!ellewu = T',?V. [typtJyoptJ9tJClOvtat), 'be watchful over' (tni) rather than 
yel:!elleyu = 'think about' (Knibb); the negative makes no sense. For th1s use of 
,?IIi. cf. Jer. 31 ILXX 38).28 and LXX Lam. 1.14 £yptJYopiJ9TJ tni tit omJ13iJ~ntu 
~ot>, reading ·1711io .,17 ,i'llil. and understanding the text as 'watch was kept over my 
transgressions·. 

(12) and to the dew ••• come down (npoo you) 'Spoken ironically' (Charles). The 
first half of the verse is virtually identical in Gb and Eth. The fuller text of Gb in the 
second half-verse gives a perfect parallel to the first half-verse and is certainly original. 
The Eth. text here is seriously defective. but preserves a clause, 'if it (the dew) will 
accept gold and silver from you', which may contain an origtnal element. reinforcmg 
the irony ·these gifts may prove to be unacceptable to the dew and the mist. For 
LXX Ol(lypitq>ttv = Heb . .,i'lli Aram. "?1'1 Est. 3.9: perhaps M::l:l, ,.,?1'1 ... """ 
f'::llr.l P"Ji'• fM p::~•.,17 pnVl• ., MDO::I1 

1 C-8 reads n[.:)p{ICJ(t:)t: tra~c.. of leiter. are VISible. but none .:an be 1denufied any longer. 
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(13) Cf. Ps. 147.17. 
snow nnd hoar-&OSI .•• and all their afflictions Eth. 'asl:latyii = x_i11JV; cf. 77.4 

Enastrh 23.10. Milik. 289. Eth. hamadii = nuxv'l pruina. 'hoar-frost". Heb. ,,D::l. 

Does nuyt:ro.; in Gh, where Eth. has a second hamadii = nirx_vtJ (the two Greek 
nouns mean 'rime' or 'frost') render an original Aram. MM,i' = turbo, tempestas 
(P. Sm. 3739) as if = Heb. n,i' 'frost"? We should then render '(all?) the wmds and 
their storms'. The repetition of 'their afflictions· in Gh suggests that its first occurrence 
is a scribal expansion. Gh ouvao-Ot IS translalton Greek for 6uvtim:a0t:. 

drive down upon you Gb, EntppiljltJ is here intransitive; cf. C-B who cites LXX 
Job 27.22: tt could, however, be a mistake for tnEppiq>lJ or have ansen as a 
mistranslation of·~, the passive participle. 

CIIAPTF.R 1111 

(2) windows of heaven Gen. 7.11 and cf. above, on 89.2. See also 2 Chr. 7.13. 
(3) Cf. 5.4. End I ii 13. The author of thts section seems to be drawmg on the motifs 

and phraseology of chapter 5. and especially here. 5.4. Did Eth. read litKatoai'v~l for 
tJEyni.(Jxn)\"tl (see Nickelsburg, 120)'? Note the close agreement of Eth II with Gb, Km 
tni (navra) rir i:pyn UIJWV. Did Ethm tg'l read tv (ntiat) roi.:; £pyote; i'IJOlV = fl::l'1::l117::l 

·on account of (all) your works'. 
(4) For the language and tmagery. cf. Jer. 5.22f.. 46.7. Ps. 107.23-27. Sir. 43.24. 

Wis. 14.1. IQH 111.6. 
Behold the sea-captains Gb opun: = Aram. 11M, 'observe. consider·. e.g. En. 2.2. 

Ena lti I, Milik. 145, G i6w:, 5.3. Eth. nagasta 'al:lmiir, lit. 'ships' captains'. The 
conjecture that an original A ram. ·n':>~ 'sailors· haJ> been mistranslated a~ ·::1.,~ 'kings·. 
thus accounting for the phrase m Eth., ln. (apparently) 'ktngs of shtps', has been 
accepted by Charles. Flemming. Martin. Knibb (who cites thil> as evidence for an 
Aram. ongmal, 2. 236). The original was probably yn'm (cf. Hoftijzer, 152) or 
acn'm ~ IP. Sm. 2134), but is there any need to assume a mistranslation'? The Eth. 
phrase means 'chiefs of ships', a translation of vuuKI.iJJ'lll,;. which can mean both 
'ships' captains' and ·~hipowners·. and the context suggests that both meamngs were 
intended. 

toaed ... by the waves Eth. tahawka = Heb. 111171 Hithp .. Aram. '1,0 hhp.(?) (cf_ 
Zech. 10.11, Tg. Le\·y CW 1321). 

They are in distress Eth. yetmanadabu = Gb :t_f.tiJU~OIJr.Vot(?). Eth_ taman
daba = LXX Ktvlit,v~:i.r.tv, but the Eth. verb also translates LXX 9/.i(}l:allm. Did the 
original here perhaps read J1,110lr', 'they are in distress'. referring to the sea-captains 
(and ships' owners) as subject; v. 5 continues 'and ... they are afraid', but, as the verse 
explains, their distress and fear is not only occastoned by the dangers of the sea, but 
lest they lose their precious cargoes as well as their lives. Cf. Ps. 73.4 T g. where 'to be 
in distress' (f,110:!l~) follows 'to be afraid' (f:'1111'1). Levy, CW I, 334. (Did the Greek 
translator connect 111:1 with Heb. ,110, :1,110. 'temJX-st'?) 

(5) and ou this account ... shipped abroad G 0 (oii]n~ Eth. ba'enta zentu, 
Aram. :111 .,::li'., (Ezr. 4.16). :111 .,::li' .,:::. (Dan. 3.22. 6.10, LXX Kui oiin•l;) 'All their 
goods and possessions'; fl,r ::llO'::lO in thts sense. I Sam. 15.9. Gb i:';(J) i:K(3uiJ.Ot•mv 
cf. ,::l., ?Dl lit. 'to go forth abroad' and so 'to be shipped, exported abroad'; for this 
use of ?Dl = Mlr', I Kg. 10.28.29. 2 Chr. 1.16,17. Eth. ts closer to the original: 
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according to Gb 'all their goods and possessions they cast into sea'. but Gb = 1?!:lN 
(A ph.). 

they are anxious in mind Ethg' hallaya 1.2 =J.U::ptJ.lviiv and for the expression cf. 
Prov. 12.25, l!T'N_::I.,::I :1lN, ·an anxious heart' (NEB), lsa. 57.11 Tg. 'J:.l'. Ethg' has two 
versions of this clause, the first practically = EthM (where there is clearly a corrupt 
text. 'and they think nothing good in their hearts' (Knibb)). and the true reading, 
given above, inserted before 'will swallow them up', where it is a meaningless 
intrusion. 

(6) Cf. Jer. 5.22, Job 3!U!, Ps. 65(64).7. 
tnrbnlenee Eth. ~usat cf. Heb. tl)l1l (Jer. 5.22) Aram. tl)1l,(?). 
he has determined their bounds Eth. 'sealed' is ·a little strange' (Knibb, 2. 236), but 

cf. Job 9.7, 'God 'seals (cnn)' the stars'. The reading 'he ha~ determined (Ethe · aqama 
= Aram. cnn) all their works' seems preferable, except that 'works' (gebrat) seems a 
mistake for 'boundaries, limits', the reading of Gb rrtputu which best smts the context. 
C-B, 57. suspects a corruption from rrtputu to rrpliyJ.!Utu, rrpu~nc; as the source of 
Eth. 'works'. Alternatively, an original p:1',::111 'their boundaries' may have been 
misread as f1:1',::111 'their works'. Gb auvt:nri]cruto could be explained from cnn = 
'sealed', 'closed' (cf. Const. Apost. 8.12, 0 CTtJCTtl]CTUJ.lEVOc; uPunnov). or from cnn 
'determined'. EthM lfi:mpuyicrmo?] ha~ read cnn instead of cnn. An originaL 'he has 
determined their boundaries and waters' (cf. Eth I) is no doubt also possible. 

(7) Cf. lsa. 50.2. 
(8) who travel npon the seas Gb toi~ KtVOUJ.lCVOt<; tv ru Ou),uaau. Eth. lit. 'who 

move on the land and in the sea·. This is usually interpreted to refer to all living 
creatures. 'He too has given instinct to animals and reason to man· (Charles. 252). 
But to understand 'intelligence' (i':rrmn'JJ.lTJ) as including 'instinct' is to force a meaning 
on the word. Gb supplies the clue to the original: KtvEi:nOm =. Heb./Aram. :lrll. 

occasionally = KtVEiv in LXX. which can = 'be tossed about' (Am. 9.9) or = vagari, 
'to travel', and this seems the more appropriate sense in this context; cf. Am. 8.12 
('they shall wander (1111) from sea to sea"). Ps. 59.15. • ... they wander to and fro in 
search of food'. The following words, moreover, 'the sea-captains fear the sea~· point 
to the same context as v. 4; it is the sea-captains who possess skill. since they fear the 
sea. 

CHAPTER 102 

Chh. 102-104 bear a close resemblance to Wis. 2-3. Literary dependence of Wis. on 
En. (or on a common source) is argued by C. Larcher, Etudes sur le Lit•re de Ia 
Sages.1·e, (1969), 106-112; cf. G. W. E. Nickelsburg, Resurrection, Immortality and 
Eternal Life in Intertestamental Judaism, 128f., 128, n. 69. 

(I) a wave (tempest?) of blazing lire LXX KAVO!JlV = Heb. (:1),110 Aram. 1\.,,11711 
'tempest' (cf. Heb . .,l.,l 'whirl-wind'). and for the wrath of God. Ps. 83.16. Am. 1.14. 
Jon. 1.4. And we should perhaps so render. The second part of the phrase roil rrupoc; 
rij~ Kuucrt:wc; = Aram. Nti)N mi'' Dan. 7.11, LXX Theod. Kuilmc; rrupoc;. Eth. ·a raging 
fire' is either a short, free paraphrase or, more probably, the remains of the 
longer expression 'the raging tempest (:1tl)i' 1\.,111711) of blazing fire'; (for :1tl)j:' of 'wmds' 
'tempest'. Peshitta Ac. 27.18 P. Sm. 3768). The repetition of the personal pronoun 
i':<p' 0~tiic; and (ti'jc; Kutim:(l)c;) UJ.lOlV suggests corruption: Eth1303 reads dibehomu = 
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]1;'1"7~ which could be a corruption of ]1"711 = o U\jltcno; giving a characteristic word
play with N7111711( ?) ; behind the second UJ.UiJV may lie an original j1:J"711. Alternatively, 
the original may have read: 'And then. when the Most High(?) hurls against you a 
raging tempest of blazing fire· -you. where will you flee and escape'?'. 

(1-2) with a mighty sound ... afraid The phrase fiX<!l J.U:yu).QJ is found in Gb only. 
For the expression, cf. Ps. 6!U4 Tl1 71j:> 171j:>::l Jli" "he utters with his voice, a mighty 
sound'. In a convincingly argued discussion of the problems of these verses (and there 
have evidently been several dislocated clauses). G. Zuntz suggested reading oruv 60 
t<p • tJJ.UI<; <p!Jlvljv ut'>wii tv ilX<!l J.U:yu).QJ. 1 No less difficult than the position of this 
last phrase. are the accusatives in the clause which follows viz. rljv yijv criiJ.lrruauv 
... <JilVmpuacroJ.u':vl]v. Cf. C-B, 58. 'The accusatives in (lines) 9-10 (n)v yijv ... 
anvmpuncroJ.!EvlJv) can stand only if some verb such as oljlccrO£ is inserted after Kui 
(9), as James suggested'. A solution would be to posit the omission of owv ioijr£ due 
to hmt with the previous o;uv lit!'>. and to render 'when you see the whole earth 
shaking and trembling ... ·. A more satisfactory alternative. however. is offered by the 
text behind Eth. which takes the clause, in the nominative case. with the following 
verse. 

(3) Here there is evident confusion in the text. In the order of clauses in Eth. we 
meet with the curious idea that the angels. after executing their commands (as angels 
of punishment as at 53.3, 100.4 etc.'?), then seek to hide themselves. 2 This latter clause. 
although omitted m G 0

, would come most appropriately after "heaven and all the 
heavenly luminaries shall shake and tremble ... with a great fear·: the heavens 
themselves seek to hide before the 'glory of the Great One'. Similarly. the clause which 
speaks of the earth's shaking and trembling follows this clause most appropriately, 
and goes closely with the last clause, 'And the children of men shall tremble and 
quail ... '. 

I suggest the following rearrangement on the basis of the combined testimony of Gb 
and Eth.: 

(a) (Gh Eth.) Kui 'rruvrt<;' oi iiyyEAOI cruvr~:).oiivt£<; ro nuvruxOI':v m'•tol; 
(b) (Gb Eth.) Kui 6 ol,puvo<; Kui oi <pumtijpt:<; nW)J.lEVOt KUi rpi':J.lOVTt<; <poPQJ 

J.lEyflJ.(!J 
(c) (Eth. only) KUi CTJTOUVTE<; U7toKpupijvm U1t0 rrpom'o1tOU Ti)<; oo;T]<; rij<; J.!tyiii.l]<; 
(d) (Eth. cf. G") KUI 1tUCTU lj yii <JEIOJ.!EVT] KUl Tpi:J.!OUCTU Kui fi"UVTUpU<JCTOJ.li:VT] 
(e) (Gb Eth.) Kui rpEJ.lOVt£<; ii1tuvrt:; oi tJioi rij<; yij<; ... 
the whole earth •.. disturbed Eth. hoka, 111.1, Heb .. Aram. 1111 lthp. "be shaken·. 

and so 'be terrified', Gb crt:it:crUut, Eth. re • da ~ Gb rpi:J.lf:tv, He b. Aram. 111, and 
Eth. guague 'a 1.2 nuvmpurmmOut, Heb./Aram. 7;'1::1 (Niph. Ithp.), cf. Jer. 51.32, 
Dan. 5.9. 

the glory of the Great One Cf. 14.20. 
(4) Fear not ... died Gb Oupcrt:iTE is one LXX equivalent of Heb. 1N,"Ii N7. Aram. 

J17M1li N7. If this Aram. was the original here, then it has been reproduced verbatim 
by Eth .. but not necessarily from an original mediated by a Greek J.l'l <poPt:icrU£, 
as Nickelsburg. 122, suggests, since an Eth. translator may well have been familiar 
with the LXX usage. Moreover, at 104.2 tasaffawu. lit. "be hopeful' also renders 
Oupcrt:iT£, so that it seems probable that the longer Eth. text here has arisen out of 
the two renderings of OupcrttT£, 'fear not' and "be hopeful". A similar "doubler is niJV 

1 JThSt 45 (1944). 161-70. especially 165f.: also in JBL 63tl944l. 53f. 
2 Zuntz. ibid., 167 "If they gn intn hiding, hnw can the} pnsstbly be said at the same ttme In 

carry out thetr task?'. 
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OttWtll>V Kni rii>V Ei•m:J3<i>V of G" both = Aram. fO"'W?. At 103.3 where Gb reads rni; 
\j/Uxni; ni>v ltno9avovro>v Et>atJ3<i>V, Eth. has simply 'the souls of those who died in 
righteousness·. which is evidently the translator's equivalent of the readmg of G". An 
unmistakable half of the same Eth. phrase occurs here at v. 4, viz. 'those who have 
died in righteousness', possibly also here the end of the complete phrase (\j/Uxai]-.:rov 
ltno9nvovn,>V t:tim:fkilv. In Aram. the phrase is fO"'Wi' f1'1"r.l 1'1C~Dl. the souls of the 
righteous dead'. Both Gb and Eth. have arisen by elaboratton of this original 
expression on the basis of these 'doublets' in the versional tradition. Onpm:irt twice 
rendered in Eth. and fO"'Wi' gtving nse to oiKmot and EiKfEP<:i;. In that case it is the 
shorter text of Gb which is closest to the original: fO"'Uii' fl'r'~ m7Dl fi.,n,n M.,, 'Fear 
not, souls of the righteous dead'. Cf. Nickelsburg. 121 f. 

(5) grine not •.• in tribulation Eth. 'iteJ:izanu = 11iJ >.unticrllt Heb. ::l:ISI Niph. 
Aram.(?) 111'::1 lthp. (Dan. 6.15). 

in your lins your body of Oesb ... piety G" lit. 'it did not happen to the body of 
your flesh according to your ptety'. Cf. Prov. 5.11 1"11111 1'W::l. LXX aapK{>.; mi>~tnro; 
aou: Eth. rakaba. G ltnnvttl\' = Heb. :'l,i' Aram. M,i' Tg. P,M. Eth. 
!Jirutekemu = Gb -.:iJV ominTJta u11rov, cf. Prov. 14.32 LXX 6mim1~ = (:'1)1:11'1 Tg. 
ro~·~n. 

days of your lives Gb only ni {J~ttpnt u; r')rt crpt. ex fl::l-n ''.11'('!). The Greek here 
has preserved a line lost in Eth. 

But walt patiently(?) for the day on which Is the judgement of sinners Here there has 
been extensive corruption: Eth II gtves an unfinished sentence. and none of the 
variants cited in the apparatus can be regarded as improvements. Charles. 212. 
emended the difficult 'enka ('therefore. now') to seneJ:iu = 'expect, hope for'. the 
phrase found in a similar context at 108.2.3. A similar emendation is to read ltl-~ 
'anul}u for )\Jh 'enka = Aram 1.,) 1::l',,M Tg. for(.,)""' Htph. 'to wait patiently 
for, hope for'. Charles emends konkemu J:iiite ·an 'you became sinners' to 
kuennane J:iii!e'iin 'the judgement (of sinners)' and this gtves excellent sense; 
I suggest reading yekawwen kuennanehomu labii!e'iin, !:mat {J Kpim~ wv 
li~tn pn,>.i.li>V. 

(6) The righteous die like ns The original text lies behind 7a: 6~toic~ iJ~tiv = Heb. 
p1l:l::l Aram. Mll'1~::l read as from 1'1"~ by Eth. (Mll'1~::l 'as we die') and apparently by Gb 
as 'lr.l::l, Knrir n)v d~tnp~ti:vlJv (lsa. 65.11 'lr.l LXX rux•l. parallel ,l 'fortune. god of 
fortune'). 

what did they gain Gb nr.ptyt\1:allut = Heb . .,11' Hiph .• Aram. '1., lthp. 
(7) This verse could be an expanded doublet of v. 6 (7a. as noted above, preserves 

the original opening phrase <'>~toilll; t1~tiv). Against this is its fuller form which could be 
original. and the parallel. but not identtcal expresstons. ·what did they gam'. and ·what 
advantage did they have'. 

in grief and darkness For aKorin = Heb. 11UT1. Aram. M::l11UM, = ·moummg· (lsa. 
47.4), 'evil, sin' (lsa. 5.20). 'perplexity' (Job 5.14) etc. 

what advantage do they have over ns Eth. fadfiid, Heb. Aram. ,1'1", LXX ntpta· 
m:in, nt:ptaao;. 

(7 (end) 8) The Eth. text ts confused, and G" is a shortened form of the whole verse 
which makes some sense. but i~ clearly. on comparison with Eth., a truncated version 
of the text behind Eth. In the first half v. Eth. appears to have read a Greek text where 
m!lOtjaovrut (misread as im;>OTJ~ti:V and connected wrongly with the prevwus verse) 
preceded ltvnar{Jaovrm, restoring the natural order: the two words go closely 
together. but, instead of the G" edited verston 'let them nse from the dead and be 
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saved'. Eth. asks an ironical rhetorical question: "Shall they (Tt. :'1~) be saved (i.e. from 
death: ilno roi• ~i.v crpt. ex imo roii Ouvcirov?) and nse (from the dead)'!. 

(8) Truly Eth. "esma = '::l (Hoftijzer 118)(?) 
(9J In G""s re-editing by shortenmg the text. the word order has been changed: the 

twl.o~ ... m:iv rightly belongs. as the Eth. order confirm~. with the sentence after 
rotyupoiiv ( = Mn .,::li' .,::l ·in vtcw of thts. accordingly). Eth. ·1 say to you. sinners' is 
an expansion: Gb rightly continues the direct speech of the sinners, · ... it is well for us· 
(read rn.tiv for il~.tiv). There is no need to account for tw/.ci~ as due to a corruption of 
hmvov (Nickelsburg, 123): Eth. "akalakemu may well be a rendering of KUM~ (sc. 
tcmv) i·~.th·(read i•l.liV): ... .,::l!C:l., 11., ::10. 

to •.• rob .•• see good days Cf. LXX I Esd. 4.24. Does itiJUf'Tcl\'£1\' here render 
W'"" Heb. Hiph. ·Aram. Aph. = illitKdv. Above, 126. 

( 10) Consider then G0 il»:n: m',v, see above. note on 101.4. 
those who are truly righteous Eth. stmply "the righteous·. I take Gb nom. pendens 

oi OtKatouvrr..; tumoi.:; as either a mistake for the accus. roi•:; litKmoiivw.:; tuurouc;, 
or. as = Heb. i'," Hithp .• Aram. Ollii' lthp .. e.g. 10.21. Ena I vi 3 Milik. 162, f'OIIij:>l'1' = 
Eth. "(all men) shall become (completely) righteous·. Milik. 163. gives the lthp. here ·a 
declaratory nuance·. · ... all men shall be declared. proclaimed righteous." This could 
also be the force of the lthp. in this verse; I have opted for the simple intensive use of 
the hhp. m thts context: "those who are truly. perfectly righteous' parallel to ·for no 
unrighteousnes~ has been found in them till they die (i.e. all their lives)". For this use 
of Hithp. lthp. cf. G-K ~ 54d (3) 149). 

their end Gb Kata<npocpi], which renders '1'10 in the LXX: Eth. taf~iimet(a) = 'J10 

91.13, En8iv 17. Milik. 266; cf. also 91.19 EnilJ ii21. Milik. 260. 
no unrighteousness Eth. read niicm il6tKiu which has been changed to nuau 

6tKmoai>VtJ in Gb b} a scribe who understood the words to refer to the 'sinners' not 
the "righteous". 

CIIAPTf.R 103 

(I) For v. I we are dependent on a confused Eth. textual tradition. which seems. at 
first, almost impossible to sort out. The translation follows mainly Eth1an•. which 
offers a shorter text. which can not only bt."St explain the variations. but which also 
employs allested Enoch and Biblical terminology. The first expres.~ion. 'by the glory 
of the Great One· (tho: readmg of Eth I and Eth II "the great glory") com:sponds to 
Gb 104.1. iJ lio!:;u roi"• I.IEYirl.oL (see above. note on 14.10): the ~-cond. 'b} the 
glory honour of his kingdom' recalls the phrase at Dan 4.33 (36) '1'11::1.,~ ,j:>'.,, Theod. 
tic; ri]v n~.ti"Jv rijc; fkmtl.ciac; IJOO. The final term ·magnifil.--encc' = IJI:yu/.com'>vtJ, cf. 9.3 
Sync. A different form of Eth. text ts fa\'oured by Flemmtng·Radermacher (followed 
by C-8): "by the' glory of the Great and Honoured and Might} One in dominion. and 
by his greatness I swear to you'. ("The expresston is susptctously full" C-8). 

(2) the tablets of hea"en ... books of the holy ones Cf. 18.1.2. 93.2, and Charles. 
91 (note to 47.3). I have adopted the reading "the books of the holy ones' as giving a 
closer parallel to "the tableh of hea~en· than "the hoi} books'. Cf. En~ 108.3 "the 
books of the Holy One· i.e. God. which could be original. perhaps alsO here. 

inscribed Eth. le k u ·a = G tyK£Kol.u1.11.1i:vu = Heb. Aram. n1nD n•no. 
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(3) the righteous dead Gb ruic; ljluxai~ n;w imoOovovmw cil(Jcj\OJV. See above. 
note on I 02.4. 

(4) Cf. ~-specially Wis. 3.1-6. 5.15-16. 
nor their memorial Cf. Ps. 9.7.Job 18.17. 
the Great One See above. note on 1.3. 
(5) deceased sinners Eth I mewet1m I:Jiite"iin cf. Gb oi \'EKpoi rii:JV OIJUpnlli.iiJV 

= rn·~ ron. Eth II 'sinners who have died'. 
your Ill-gotten wealth Eth. be'la I:Jiiti'atekcmu = :'IPW, p:'l: cf. CD 8.12 

(Charles. 256. Apocrypha atul Pseudepigrapha II. 809). Cf. Lk. 16.9, IJUIJrovii ri"]; 
illltKiuc;. 

your associates Eth. 'those who are like you' = oi OIJOtOt UIJOlV 'your (social) 
equals'. Hcb. c·,,:lM. Aram. ronw(?). 

enjoyed properlty Ethll' re'yu sanniiya lit. 'sec good'= ::110 ;m, Ps. 34.12. Job. 
7.7. Ec. 2.24 'to enjoy good. prosperity' (cf. Nickelsburg. t25f .• who thinks Ethll' is a 
gloss). Gb tv r~ 1;!JlU uunilv occurs also in the next verse. where it is repeated. Here. in 
view of 'all their days' it seems redundant. 

(6) in splendour Eth. basebl:tat = Gb tvoo!;o~. LXX for Hcb. mo. flltl Tg. Mn"UM 

(e.g. Prov. 8.13). and perhaps here 'in arrogance"? Is Gb an abridged form of text? 
(7) Sheol Sheol is here identified with Gehenna as the pla<.-e of final punishment. 
(!!) in darkness See note above. on 102.7. 
in toils Eth. bamarbabt = G 1:v nayil\1. The meaning 'chains' is usually accepted 

here for marbabt (e.g. Charles. Kntbb, following Dillmann. Lex .. 287). It ts clearly 
rendering Gb nayi~. 'snare', as elsewhere it translates cmyi]vtJ (Ec. 7.26) and OIJq>i-
13l.t)atpov (Hab. 1.15). The use of nayi~ in this context suggests Heb. m~ "Wj:>'l~ (Ps. 
18.6 = 2 Sam. 22.6, Prov. 13.14. Prov. 14.27 (tK nuyiiio;:; Ouvirrot,, Tg. Ml'11~, MMD j"')). 

Did an origtnal read Ml'11~, MMD::l = tv nayil\t Uuvirrot>"! An alternative would be to 
explain 1:v nirytl'it as a mistranslation of a noun from .Jnno: cf. P. Sm. 3080 
t<l\o .. • .. • = debilitas. infirmtta.~. 

the great jodgement See above. note on 1.7. 
Eth. ha.~ an expanded text: the original was probably stmply 'will come to the great 

JUdgement which is for ever and ever'. For the expression ~.,11 .,, 'n::l., 91.13 
Eng I iv I!L Milik. 266. 

you shall have no peace See above, note on 5.4. 
(9) In the opening sentence G 0 is closer to the ongtnal. To read a prohibition 1-ltl 

yirp 1:int)T1:. followed by the tong speech of the righteous dt.-scribing their afflictions 
(v~. 9-15) d~ not make sense. An introductory question 1-1 ti yirp ouK dnt:rr. 'Did you 
not say etc.?' is reqUired. 1 (Perhaps OI>Til>; has fallen out of the text by hmt after 
SiKutot: 'Did you not thus say etc ·: cf. the use of p ,~M at Dan. 2.24.25. 4.11. 
introducing dirt."Ct speech.) 

have met with much evil and been consumed Eth. 'have found many evils' = Heb. 
Mll~ Aram. M::lWM = 'expenen<.-cd many evils (mtsfortunes)"' An alternattve Heb. 
Aram. 'and much evil befell us' (Heb. :'l,i'· Aram. ~M. see above on 102.5) (cf. 
Eth1

""
3

) is also a possible onginal. Eth. tawaddii'na = Gb OVIJJ.tilf.l£0u; LXX 
(1:[;-)uvu/.iaKt:tv = Heb. Aram. :'1.,::1 (Ezek. 35.15 Pu.; cf. 107.1. En" 5it28. Milik. 
210). 

have become few and lost heart Cf. Dt. 28.62. Ps. 107.39. The text could mean 

' Perhap,; 1''1 ·~up •:lnr.n: b~ ""'If )'l'.,':ll! ~.,':ll!l' .,.l . .,? .:an be 1uven this force? 'Were ~ou not 
sa~mg"'' "Do you not 'ay"'' Cf. B1a"-Dcbrunncr. ~ 42'.2. 
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'become insignificant' (cf. below v. 15). Eth. ne'sat manfas = Heb. (m,)tv!:ll ,::.:v: 
cf. Num. 21.4, Jg. 16.16 LXX 61-.tyoljmxdv. 

(10) we perish ..• have we found Behind Eth II se 'nna, could lie i]cr6~:vi)crut.u:v. a 
misrendering of NJ.,'mnN 'we are slain' (cf. Ezek. 32.26, Hoftijzer, 89, Cowley, Aramaic 
Papyri, Ah., 168), but read as from ;,-,n, 6.cr6EvEiv. Or should we read ta~'erna (from 
~er 'a 111.2 = ,::.:!J lthp.) £f3acruvicr6YJJ.lEV (cf. Wis. 16.1 )? We obtain then a suitable 
parallel to 'we pensh'. G 0 has again lost a substantial part of the text by hmt. LXX 
O.vnlci)J.lnTWp = Heb. :Jltvr.l (Pi.) 'protector', attested also in the old Aram. (Hoftijzer, 
291). It is usually assumed that 6.vn/-.i)J.l1n:wp here lies behind Eth. zayeradde'ana. 
but rad ·a = f3ofJ6£iv, a different. if parallel verb to :Jltv. I have adopted the longer 
text of Eth II and combined the reading with Gb: Kui ouli£vu uvn/ci)f.!mopu OllX 
~:upi)KUf.!EV = Aram. Nln:>tvN N., c~nlr.l :Jltv7.:l1 'and no protector of any kind we have 
found'. (For the indef. pron. c~n(l)r.l in the old Aramaic. Hoftijzer, 158, and above, 
305). 

(II) This verse has been influenced by Dt. 28.13.33.44.48. 
fmits of our toil Eth. ~am a Konoc; = Heb. !J'l' (Tg. l'\lN'); cf. Dt. 28.33 'product, 

fruits of labour'. Cf. Nickelsburg, 127. 
we have become the food for sinners It is possible to read kona as 3rd. sing. mase. 

with ~amaas subject: 'it (the produce of our labour) has become food for sinners'; 
cf. Dt. 28.33: 'A nation whom you do not know shall eat the fruit of your land and all 
your toil ... ' (NEB). Gb {;y~:viJ6YJ(J.lEV) could have arisen through the influence of the 
earlier {;y~:viJ6TJf.l!:V. 

(12) to those that goaded us I have accepted the reconstruction of Charles. 258. 
and C-B, 67: 'to those who hated us' is a redundant ditt. displacing 'to those that 
goaded us'. 

beheaded us EthM om. Gb Kui n£ptK[uK]Icoumv iJ11uc; (= Ethtana waya'awwe
dun a) misrenders Aram. ']i'l I by n£ptKllKAouv instead of ']j?l II Heb., Aram. 'to strike 
off, used in the Tg. to render Heb. '],!J, Exod. 34.20 Tg; .,,i' ,Tl, Cowley, Aramaic 
Papyri, Ah. 134; cf. Job. 19.26 'to strike off the skin; Eth. naqafa 'to peel, flay'. The 
latter is a possible meaning in this verse, continuing the metaphor of the yoke and 
goad, but the previous phrase about 'bowing their necks' supports the proposed 
conjecture. They bowed their heads under the yoke only to have them severed. The 
translation further assumes that G 0

, with this addition, supplies an extra line before 
Eth. 'and shown us no mercy'. 

(14) we made complaint to the rulers Eth. sakaya = G £vruyxi.tv£tv Aram . .,:Ji' 
En. 22.5. Enc I xxii4. Milik. 229. Are the 'rulers' the Seleucids? 

slandered ••• us Gb TOUc; KUTUf3&/c/,ovm;: Eth. 'ella yeballe'una 'those who 
devoured us' tcf. v. 15?) or does Eth. bat· a have the force here of Aram. x;:,i' .,:>N. 

'to slander'; cf. Dill mann, Lex .. 489. Gb 13t&~c:cr6w = Heb. Or.ln Aram. or.lnN Aph.(?). 
At v. 15 Eth. heda seems to represent a word like .,Tl 'to rob' rather than Or.ln 'to do 
violence to. to wrong'. 

they did not receive our petitions For this clause Eth. has 'they did not pay atten
tion to our cries·. This gives a good parallel to the last clause 'And would not hearken 
to our voice', and could be original: ~era!J.a 'iyere'eyu = Nll'\j:'!Jr, nn N.,, [ouK 
l;ndliov rue; f3ooc; iJ11ii)V] (cf. Ps. 31. 7, Ac. 4.29). Is this an additional line omitted by 
Gb rather than a free rendering of Kui Tuc; l;vr~:i:J;ac; iJJ.lWV ouK 6.n~:li£C,uvTO? 

( 15) There are substantial differences between Gb and the underlying Greek version 
of Eth. in this verse. The sentence in Eth. 'And they helped those oppressing and 
devouring and making us few .. .' reads like an expanded form of the more succinct 
Greek O"TEpEODO"IV uurouc; £cp' iJf.luc;. On the other hand, the three lines which follow 
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and arc omitted by G 0 seem original 'And they concealed their wrong-doing ... 
scattered us'. While Eth. has omitted the line (quite certainly original) 'And they 
were not informed .. .", it may supplement Gb from its Vorlage in the clause 'and they 
concealed our murder'. The last full line may have read in the original: 'Nor were they 
reminded of the sins of the renegades, that they had lifted up their hands against us'. 

oppressed and devoured us Cf. v. 14 above. For this use of KatmOit:tv = Heb. 
Aram . .,::m lit. 'to devour' and so 'to destroy, exterminate'; cf. Jcr. 10.25 (parallel to 
and with a word-pia) on :1.,::1 'to finish oil: destroy'). The original could have been 
Aram. 1'1?::1 (sec 292, 323) or some form of Hcb. -Ararn . .,::ll 'to deceive', 'to defraud' 
(Aram. Pa. '!) and this would be even more appropriate in the context, especially if the 
onginal of the first verse was .,Tl ·rob·. 

!illpporled Gb only crtt:pt:Oootv C-B "they harden against us them who slew us·. But 
crtq'wuv LXX = Hcb. i''" Pi .. Aram. 'li'~' Aph. "to support. encourage·. 

informed ..• murderers Gh nt:~povru~tV(l)v = 'our murdered ones; Eth. qatlana 
'our murders' (but cf. Prov. 22.13, 26.13, where qatl renders LXX ~povrutai (above, 
270)). Has an original r"Di' = 'murderers' been read as pass. pte. r"'ci' 'murdered 
ones'? 

lifted up their hands agalust us Cf. 2 Sam. 20.21. Ps. 10.12. 

CHAPlER IIJ4 

(I) the angels remember you for good Cf. Neh. 5.19. 1-"or the intercessiOn of the 
angels. see note on 15.2. 
and your names ... Great One Gh om. This could be an omts.~ion due to hmt, but it 
may be explained as an expansion of Eth.; it seems unlikely that the phrase 'the glory 
of the Great One' was repc-dtcd in the original in two parallel lines, but cf Ethl!' 
'before the angels of the Great One·. (C-8, 70, ·an alternative version of the preceding 
sentence'('!)). 

the glory of the Great One See above on 14.20. 
(2) Be of good courage See above on 102.4 
you were worn down by evils and afflictions Gb tnul.uuil!l!]tt: translates a pas.~. of 

Aram .• .,:::1, 'to b<."Come worn out. old'. but which, in the Pa .. can have the more general 
meaning 'to wear down, affiicf (Dan. 7.25 LXX KOtHtpiljlt:t Theod. na/.mo.Klt:t). Hcb. 
:'1?:::1 Pi. is rendered by tHJtt:tvouv at I Chr. 17.9, and it is this meaning of the semitic 
root which Eth. ttasra has given here. 

you shall shine and appear Gb reflects an original p11c•m prnnm p,;nn: cf. Dan. 
12.3. and En. 2.2, En8 1 ii 2. Milik. 146. En. 1.4. En8 I i 6. Milik. 142. For the 
relationship to Dan. 12.3. st.-e G. W. E. Nickelsburg. Resurrecrmn. lmmorraliry and 
Eu·rnal L(fe in lnrem·namt•nral Judaism, l20f. Cf. also 2 Esd. 7.97, 125. 

(3) your cry will he heard i.e. the cry of the righteous against their persecutors. 
your jud~~:ement i.e. judgement for you again~! the sinners. 
wengeanee shall he required Eth. ttasasa 111,1,3 = Sl:::ll' (....:»~) lthp. tK~t]tt:icrOat. 

tKotKt:icrOat. cr. below, v. 7. 
from all who hawe helped ... plundered you cr. N ickclsburg. 131 : (TIIt.i.uf3ijm:rat 

('an unrecorded vulgarism· C-8) and w:n':crzF.\' are virtually synonymous (Nickelsburg, 
131 n. 181). Certainly thctr meanings complement one another, but we cannot account 
for 'the double reading' as ·a stylistic variant on the Greek level', since the clauses in 
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which the verbs occur have dillerent meanings. Eth. om. tq>' ocra ... Uf.IWV and reads 
[oinV£; m>\'£i.itf3ovto ... ) for oon.; J.IF.ti:crxt:v. Is the impossible· ... your judgement ... 
will also appear inasmuch as (f:q>' ooa) it will assist (cruV.aJ3i]crt:tat) you concerning 
your affiiction' a rewriting of this last clause? Did the origmal read: ·and from all 
who have helped and collaborated with (ocrn.; J.lt:Ti:crxcv) those who plundered and 
devoured you (KOttcrOOvtrov Uf.lii~l-

(4) This verse is omitted in Gb: it seems unlikely that it is an Eth. interpolation. 
especially in view of the number of omissions tn the Greek version. 

angels of heawen cr. 104.6. Mt. 22.30. Mk. 12.25. 
(5) Are you about to commit iniquity •.• ? Eth. I menta Ethm ment) = n, :10 asks 

a rhetorical question. There is nothing apparently in Eth. corresponding to ta KOKa 
(Knibb). It can hardly be coincidence, however. that the second sentence tn Eth. 
begins ·neither ('akko All) will you be going to hide .. .' when 'ekuy Ah-~) = ni 
KHKO. I suggest reading ·Are you about to commit iniquity'? (tu KOKa = 'ekuya), 
where Gb has preserved the object of the question in Eth.: Gb [ ti f.IUJ.I:tt: nott:iv] tt'l 
KHKO. The 'righteous· is the subject throughout. the irony betng maintained till the end 
of the rhetorical questions. 

to be found out ... like siaoers Gb t:i>p(t:fl)f}tt: = Heb. N:l!T.l, Niph., Aram. n::~:1 
lthp .. deprehendi. G" mroA(A.)i]cr~:cr9t: may preserve an original verb: ·Are you about 
10 be found oul to be in trouble. like sinners', Aram. p.,SIC:l!l"' pn::ll"'llr.:ll ?) ; or read 
crKUUOOf.tt: (pl::ll"') 'to be robbers'(?) 

(6) prospering Eth I 'prospenng m lhetr ways' is a rendering of l:ioo6ouf.ltvm•; 
(Eth II 'in their desires· is an inner Eth. corruption). 

from all their evil-doings Gb uno lttlVt(l)V trov alhKI]f.ltlt(l)\' uionilV: Gb omits ·ror 
you shall become companions of the angels of heaven'. 

companloos of the angels of heawen I have chosen the more difficult reading of 
Eth I and adopted the conjecture of Flemming. Eth II seems more likely lobe a scribal 
correction to the more famihar Biblical expression. C"T.l111:1 N::l:l!. For the idea, 2 Bar. 
51.5.10.12. and cf. Black. Scrolls a11d Chrrstia11 Origim, 139f. 

(7) And if you siaoers say ••• day b) day It is still the righteous who are the sub
ject lcf. Nickelsburg. 134. and in Re.wrrectio11. lmmarralir_t· a11d Eremal Liji:· ;, 
/11terre.walllt'11Tal Judaism, 114f .. 120, n. 31: C-B. 72 emended Gb to f.lli yap d!tt]tf. oi 
clf.IOptroA.oi on 1 

.). For i:K~t]tr.icrOUI = Sl::ll"' lthp. see above on v. 3. 
(9) Be not godless In your hearts Gb f.liJ ni.aV!icrOt: tv tf!Kapl\iq UJ.l(ilV see atxJVe. 

303. The impiety is aposta~y. especially idolatry. 
charge with lying Eth. ~asawa 1.2 = Heb. ::IT::l Hiph., Aram. ::1,::1 Pa. (Job 24.25). 
great Holy One See above on 1.3. 
couat ou your idols The more difficult and probably the true reading here is 

preserved in Ethllll' ~asaba = Heb. Aram. ::1111!1 'to hold m esteem, value' and so 
'count on·. Eth II sabbe~a = Gb 11li oon: i:muvov has read the original as n::1111 
'pratse'. 

all your false gods and all your godlessnesli Elh. ~assai = lj/WOI] = Heb. f::JT::l 
(Aram. p,::l) res mentitae 'idols' (Am. 2.4. Ps. 40.5 etc.) Eth. res· an = ni.t'.lvl]. See 
above, 303. 

issue not in ••. great sin Gb ou yap d; 6tKaimf.lu dcra[ym.crtv) Eth. lit. ·are not 
for' = ... ., 1":1 K.,( ?), i.e. 'will not turn to .. .'. 

1 The ms reads I'TJ ·rup .-:iltlJtl: on let. I. h th1s another 11oi yop dn.-:n:. l't'.,'Jl< l'.,'::Kt' 'T'l ,., 

'Do you not say'!' as at IOJ.9? 'Were you not saymg?' 
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(10) And now I know tbis secret ••. make apostates of many cr. 103.1,2. Did the 
read mn1N = 'I make known'? Gb !':~u/J.moi:icnv = Eth. meta. Aram. Nl!V Pa.; 
avum:pi;tpElV = Heb. l!:lo, Jer. 23.26 (Syr'g ~), Eth. om.; at.lcitcrcrElV = '1''"· 
']':>ntV( ?) ; cf. "' \ .. • pervertere a fide ( P. Sm. 1287). 

speak wicked words Cf. Ps. 109.20. 
fashion great graven images Eth. fatara = ni.imanv fetrat = nl.&allu (LXX 

Ps. 102( 103 ).13 = ,lit'). The original was almost certainly f,li:. used in the sense of 
'graven images, idols' (cf. Hab. 2.18). 

write books Eth'ana write my books. 
according to tbeir words and in tbeir names Eth. has only 'according to their 

words': Gb only !':ni mlc; 6vo11umv utm"Ov: both clauses seem onginal, but could also 
be doublets. 

(II) Would that tbey would write down Eth. sobasa = otpEI.ov. Heb. •'mN, Aram. 
·,':> (.o.l) (Exod. 16.3 <rn· •o) Ps. 119.5, 2 Kg. 5.3). 

in their languages Eth. = l':v wlc; tprovuic; u\mnv( ?) Gb i:ni TU 6vo11uw uimiw, a 
ditt. from verse 10 replacing the original(?). 

(12) And again anotber secret I know 'I make known'(?) (cf. above, v. 10). 
(13) shall be recompensed Enc 5 i (Milik. 206f.) [ .. ':>1]:> Jlnl'.".ltV'[1) : the identification 

of the Aram. frag1011ent is quite certain, as is the following fragment at 105.1. If it seems 
unlikely that the original read 'shall rejoice and be glad' = Gb Eth II, Eth I may 
preserve the original verb '(shall rejoice) and be recompensed' (wayeC assayu = 
J11'.".l':>l'1tV'(?)). 

CHAPTER 1115 

(I) The attestation of this verse by the Aram. disposes of Charles's theory that 
Ch. 105 did not belong to Ch. 91-104, a theory which seemed to be confirmed by the 
absence of any trace of this chapter in Gb; the Eth. version has, on the contrary, 
reproduced the original sequence of chapters and verses. Cf. Milik. 208, Knibb, 2. 243. 

tbey (tbe righteous) shall summon .•. wisdom If the original was N,p 'proclaim' or 
'read', the latter meaning may have been intended: 'that they should read (them,' i.e. 
'the books', continuing the theme of 104.13); the following verb could then be 
rendered 'and make them heard'. For the expression ·sons of earth' (N~,N 'l:::l), 12.4 
Gb oi uioi TTJc; yi'jc;). 15.3, 100.6, 102.3. 

Explain to tbem Eth. · ar · eyu = 1'nN cf. 33.4 Ene I xxvii 19, Milik, 235. 106.19 
Enc 5 ii 26, Milik, 209. 

their teacbers and leaders(?) ... earth Eth. marabi, in this context= nmouy(t)yoc;, 
NJ!:l':>l'.".l, or ~youll~>voc;, Heb. ,'ll. A ram. :::1,: Eth. • eseya t lit. 'recompenses' is clearly 
wrong: what we require is a masc. noun, parallel to 'their teachers'. Eth. "asaya = 
Aram. ~,!:l. and Tg. l~,l!:l can mean either 'recompense' or 'official, officer' (Dt. 16.18 
= ,OtV, 2 Chr. 34.13 = trnli:ll'.".l). Heb. ~,!:l, l"'l~,!:l means 'leader(s)' (fern. plur. 
for the office), e.g. Jg. 5.2, Dt. 32.42 (LXX apxovTrov.) In Syr. ~oia means 
'avenger' (at Ezek. 9.1 it renders nnlp!:l, qui de urbe vindictam exigunt, P. Sm. 3286). 
Was there an equivalent use of 1'1ll~,1!:l/fl~,,!:l in Aram. for 'leaders. overseers, 
avengers'? The fern. plur. would account for Eth. "eseyat. 

(2) This verse is usually taken to be part of the oralio recta of v. I, and the Iauer 
attributed to 'the Lord': it is not surprising that it has been almost universally treated 
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as a Christian mterpolatton. From a dose study of the Aram. fragments, 1t seems clear 
that there must have heen at least a full line at this point (cf. En' 5 i 23-24. Milik. 207). 
Behmd Eth .• at the beginning of v. I. lu."S the familiar Old Testament LXX expn."Ssion 
[/.tyr.• KtJptoc;) lin the older rc.."Cension of Eth I without the following [on] of Eth II). 
Without (Atyr.t Ki>piO.;) v. I would naturally be construed as a continuation of the 
oratio recta of Enoch from the preceding chapter. and the following v. 2 ·for I and my 
son etc.' would refer to Enoch himself and his son Methuselah ( 106.1 whtch follows 
immediately after 105.2 in the Aramaic text at En< 5 i 26. similarly refers in the 
oratio recta of Enoch to 'my son Methuselah'.) The first main verb of v. 2 Eth. 
damara 1.2 usually renders ~uyvi>vut which itself translates lthp. ,:In at 10.11 
(En" ltv 9). referring to the (illicit) union of the Watchers with the daughters of men. 
In the present context it would mean 'associate with'. 'become associates (C',:ln) 

with' the 'righteous' i.e. the Enoch .mciera.{ (,:ln). 'in the paths of righteousness in 
their lives: Did pan of the lost original hne read p;roy ,:InN 'l:l1 KlK .,, 'for I and my 
son will be associated with them etc.'"! An alternative original for ~uyvuvm is semitic 
:::1,11 • used meaning inrer alra 'to sponsor, stand surety for'. Dtd the Aramaic read 
'for I and my son shall stand surety for them (p;t:::l :::l,lll) etc.? 1 This would also 
appropriately descnbe the relationship between Enoch and hts son Methuselah with 
future generations of their followers: they are to be the patrons and sponsors of the 
righteous for ever, just as the latter are to be the teachers and leaders of mankind. 
The first meaning. however. 'to be associated with' seems. on the whole. the more 
likely alternative. Did 11 refer to the association of the nghteous with Enoch and 
Methuselah through the 'books' of Enoch and thetr transmis.~ion and dissemination by 
Methuselah? Or is 11 to be understood as a ·my~ltc' umon? The (i.i;yu Ki>piO.;) can 
be explained as a parenthesis introduced b) Enoch to give divine authorit} to hts 
commisston of the nghteous. Or was the familiar formula a Christtan gloss or 
interpolation to produce the singularly appropriate divme promise for generations of 
Chnsllan behevers '! 

CHAPTER lllf> 

(I) Although barel} two or three words are preserved m Aram. (cf. Milik. 352). 
there can be no doubt that 106.1 followed immediately on 105.2. (after a vacat) and 
thus belongs to I Enoch. The chapter has also been preserved in G" and in a Latin 
version (see Charles. 2Mf.. descnbed as a fragment of 'the Book vf Noah'). Some 
fragments related to v. 10 have heen preserved in IQJ9 (sec below, 320). Eth. oiTers an 
abridged text which omits a whole generation m this first verse (the generation of 
Enoch and his son !'vlethuselah). and is also. el~ew here. a somewhat frc.."C rendering (cf. 
v. 2); the Latm verston is even more apocopated. The translatiOn follows the longer 
text of G" but (with Milik. 207) supplying 'Methuselah' a~ subje<:l of £/.ufkv m",n!l 
yt•vuiKu: 11 IS hi~ father Methuselah who takes a wtfe for hts son Lamech, as e-arlier 
Enoch had for hi~ ~on Methuselah. 

(saying) ·Brought low has righteousne5.'i been' Sc.."C Milik. 207. We reqmre a i.i:-[o1>cru 
= ,T.lK"}':> to mtroduce the etymological explanation of the name. a~ in the Biblical 

' A Greek ongmal of l:th qw owr o l•to~ 1101 m•IIP£1~0111:\' oi•roi~ nmld he " rendermg of 
enher Aram. ICXL Cf. Prov II 13 LXX 
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parallels (e.g., Gen. 5.29): Milik conjectures 10 ,., 'brought low indeed'; also possible 
is 11'.l c., 'truly brought low'. (For thts etymology. Milik. 215). 

(2) C'f. verse 10 below. 
the tres.ws ... glorious Knibb om. KHi ti KOf.llJ amoi> (demdemahu) as a gloss. It 

is more probably part of an attempt to render the Biblical 'the tresses of the hair or 
the head'. e.g. Num 6.5 WK., .,W' snc, LXX KOf.llJV tpixa KtiPaA.il.;. Tg . .,W' me 
:rvr.,. cr. also Dan. 7.9 · ... the hair of his head like pure wool (Ni'l .,l:l1l::l)'. G" lit. 
'thick (C-8 ·curly') and glorious· (.,.,:1, '::11l Milik, 207). 

(3) taken up G°Kui itvi:crrl) Eth. nas·a = Heb. Aram. NWl'lift up' (Eth. Ill.l = 
Niph. lthp.). Gb is almost a misrendering or ts it a hetghtening or the miraculous 
('he arose (by himsell) from the hands of the midwife')'! 

blessed the Lord of rigbteou!illess Gb d•l.oyl)m:v np kl!pi!!'· The 'Lord of nghteous
ness' is original: it occurs in the pardllel passages at 22.14. 90.40. V. II repeats the 
description here with variants: there Eth. has baraka = n'·li>yl)m:v; here Eth. 
·conversed with' tanagara could be a corruption. or perhaps come from taganaya 
= i':~Of.lOI.oyiJcruro (Charles). The Latin fmgment has both adoravit and laudavit 
(oravit at v. II for adomvit) and dominum viventem in secula. 

(5) children of the angels Cf IQ19 (DJD I, 85). See above on 69.4. 
his type Eth. fe!rat = Gb ti•no~ Heb. 1'1"'l:ll'\ Aram. 1'1l:l, (Dt. 4.16)(?). 
like the rays of the sun IQ 19 (DJD I, 85), lmtV:'I .,,,n::l. 

(6) it seems to me Eth. yemasselant = lioKti f.IOI, cf. Heb. :'ll:l, Pi. Aram. 'l:l, Pa. 
(Tg. Est. II 4.13) Gb imoA.af.lfliiV(l). 

from the angels The abridged Latin version reads et umuit Lamcch ne non ex eo 
natus esset nisi nuntms det (sic). 

lest ... a wooder will be wrought Eth. man ker = Heb. ·Aram ~El (Ps. 26(25).7, 
LXX 9anf.lilma. Tg. Jer. II Exod. 1!.15.18); cf. G" 1-1tinori: n i:crrm. 

(7) amoogst the angels According to v. 8 and 65.2f. at the ends of the earth. 
(9) a great distress All mss of Eth. I read ~aheq ·concern', but ~a· q = Gb 

!h'ilyKl) 'distress' seems more appropriate in the context. !Eth II ·a great matter 
(nagar)'). 

dreadfnl visioo Eth. ra 'y . edub. perhaps A ram. 1'1Tn K:'l'l:lf\(?). Eth .. edub = 
Om>f.!Hcrto; (Dan. 8.24. Theod. m~!:ll = Om•f.IU<Ttit). This meamng seems preferable to 
· e~ub = crKi.tjpo;;;. :'ltVj:'. lit. 'hard. difficult' (Knibb = Charles, 'disturbing'). 

(II) blessed the Lord of heawen cr. V. 3. Gb rov KllpiOV toi• Ui(iJVo;; as at 9.4 (cf. 

81.10) (see note on 9.41. 'Lord of heaven', if original. occurs here only in Enoch. but 
cf. Dan. 5.23 N'l:ltV K,l:l and ap.Gn. 7.7. 12.17, 22.16 (Fnzmyer Genesis Apm:ryphon. 
99. 101. 177): 22.16 'Lord of heaven and earth' (K1l.,lt1 N'l:ltV N"'l'.l) = Gen. 14.19{'!); 
cf. also En. 84.2 'Lord of the whole creation of heaven·. Jub. 32.18 'the Lord who 
created heaven and earth' ( = Gen. 14.19). Test. BenJ. 3.1 'the Lord of heaven and 
earth'. (For Phoenician and Nabataean parallels, see Fitzmyer Gt•nesis Apocr.rphon. 
99.) Lat. frg. oravit dominum viventem in sccula. 

(12) and behold ... the truth Gb om. ·and behold .... make known to me' and in its 
place has the unintelligible (r~v UKpiJkiH\') q:u:I which C-8 suggested might be a 
corruption of tjv l:>:ti<;, but this is an unconvincing guess. Eth. as~urnes a verb such as 
imolittK\'ilf:IV, Aram. '1nK. We could have a corruption of (ivu) i>no&ii;tJ.:; (f.lt>~l 
'(that) you might tell (me) the exact truth'. Or could .:XIEI be an attempt to transcribe 
Aram . .,nit b) a translator who failed to understand the original? For .,nit cf 106.19. 
Enc vii 26, and for Nn::J•r. aKpil3tta, 93.2 EnS I iii 20. 

( 13) will mnke n Promise I read uvaKutvim:I wtth C-8 forms aw!:,KOI\'I<Tti. Eth. 
presupposes 111n Nllt. from which uvuf, could be a corruption. Eth. is probably 
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influenced by lsa. 42.9. 43.19. 48.6; for a similar phrase to that in Gb cf. 2 Mac. 4.11. 
Milik's version (210) Truly [The Lord] will restore [His Law on the earth ... )' is based 
on a reconstruction of En<5ti 17 (frg. c): (NY,K 73J Kn,':> K',O m]ri• .,!1; mn• for 
OVOIW1Vicr£t seems right. and Kl'l, 'Law' 'is not impossible' (Barr, 'Aramaic-Grcck 
Notes, II. 18 I), but Barr prefers :1':>0 for npomayf.IO and renders 'the Lord will do a 
new thing (:1':>0 ~o mn•) upon the earth.' In that case, however, the familiar Biblical 
expression 'to do a new thmg· (:W,n rn~ Tg. Kn,n ,.:::11l lsa. 43.19) would have been 
used. The conjectural reconstructed text proposed Truly the Lord will make a 
Promise ([ ... :1':>'T.lK',O I'I,]S') requires u.~ to assume that 1'1,::1. ( Hoftijzcr. 127) has been 
misread as l'l,n. (Did Aram. read 1'1~'. Hoftijzcr, 97, Milik, 282?). The reference would 
then be to Gen. 9.9 and for the expression :1':>'T.l for the covenant with Noah cr. Hag. 
2.5 (cf. RSV). The Greek mistranslation may have been influenced by the idea of the 
Noachic commandments (Gb npoomyf.IH). The omission in this context of all mention 
of the Covenant with Noah would have been surprising. 

and according as I was shown Fragment c of En' 5 ii (Pl. XV) seems to me to 
belong here and not at the beginning of the verse CMilik. 209): ...• , ':>:::l(j'':>::l) = Gb 
tov uutov tponov (cf. Dan. 2.40 Thcod.) For n:tli:upm 'I was shown' sec En. 32.1. 
En" I xii 30, Milik. 202. 

in the generation of my father Jared Gb om. Jared. Cf. En" 5 ii 17. fragment d, 
Milik. 209 (d is missing on Plate XV). 

exalted ones(?) of heawea ••• cowenant of heawea We may take the verb here 
· al_tlafu as an impersonal plural and render: '(in the gcncmtwn of my father Jared) 
the word of the Lord was transgressed from heaven above'. It seems more likely, 
however. that the subject is contained in Eth ·em mal· cit a samiiy. lit. 'some on~ 
from the height of heaven· (I:.: iiljloiJ.; oi.puvoi•?) = Aram. K'OtV ..,:!JOO. ·some exalted 
ones of heaven·; or perhaps we should read simply K'':ltV ·':>w ·exalted ones of 
heaven'(?) (cf. Ethehk mal' ella samiiy). For the expression. Levy, CW II. 57 •':>w 

= I\ ..... P. Sm. 2883; cr. K'73J = coelestl.'S. P. Sm. 2889. The onginal ·':>w has been 
confused by translators with some form of the root '73J (cf. Aram. ':>•:!J?r.l, Heb. :171l':l). 
The reference, as the context shows. ts to the fallen ·sons of God'. the ·watchers' (as 
Eth" spells out by reading ·angels of heaven'). C-B explains Gb nupi:J3lJcrm· tov /.oym• 
Kupiou ono til;; liwlltiK'IJ<; as ·a double construction. once with a direct object. once 
with a preposition and gcnitivc'(81 f.). This is an unlikely construction. however. in 
Hcb. or A ram.: I suggest a second nupf.J3lJcruv on the grounds that napuJ3ui vot>crt v to 
f.Oo;; in v. 14 is a 'doublet'. a more general statement of the same idea. (cf. Eth1ana 

which uses Sc:r · iit for both 6tu9tiK'IJ and too;;). Moreover. Gb rcqmres a subject. 
which is supplied from Eth. from this clause, and f.K iiljiOI•~ .. nupi:J3lJ<TU\' could have 
been lost by scribal error. I suggest nupi:J3l)cruv tov i.oyov Kt•piot• [f.K llljiOt:; toi:J 
oi>puvoi:• KHi nupi:J3tjcruv) uno til;; 1\wlli)K'IJ; mi• oi>pavoi:J. The same verb need not 
have appeared in the original Aram.: nupuJ3uiv£tv tov l.oyov = ;,':>·r.l ,:lSI; nupu
J3ui\T.tv ono = TT.l NOc. Heb. TT.l ,,c, LXX Dt. 17.20 iva 11ti napuJ3u imo niw tvro/.rov. 
For earlier conjectures and discussion of this verse, see Torrey, !liort•s, 60, Knibb, 2, 
245f. cr. also above, 196. on 39.1. 

(14) trausgressed the law Gb to f.Oo.; = Eth. ser · iit. The word is not used in the 
LXX. Cf. Ac. 6.14 and 15.1 where it is a comprehensive and general term embracing 
tbc 'customs' of Moses, i.e. the covenants, law and commandments. The clause seems 
to be a doublet of the previous clause in Gb nupf.J3l)cruv uno til:; 6m6t'jKlJ;. En' 5 ii 18 
fragment e f,:::l:ln = wayal_taJiefU = KHi 1tHptiJ3(1i\'ot>crt\'. 

they had intercourse with women Eth. tadammaru = Gb 11Eta 'fl•VWKiiw crt>yyi
vovnu. The reading of Milik En" 5 ii 18 'perverted their nature to go in (to women)' 
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(.,l.l':l., rw) does not appear on Pl. XV; d .. however. 7.1. En"l ii 18 ·and they began to 

go m (lo themf (.,W., ,...,171). Aram . ., .,1l = Heb . .,N N1:1 coire cum femina. Above. 
257. 

the~- bore-children ..• creatures of flesh Gb KUi rinoum Oli): O~OiOI•~ ltVt:ll~UmV 
ui.l.it cmpKiVOI•<;. V. 17a 1.--ertaml)' belongs at the end of this v. 14 (cf. Charles. C-8. 
Milik. KmbbJ: Milik follows C-8 and the shorter text of Gb. the latter explatntng 
Eth's 'and they begot gianiS on the earth' as an tnlerpolation from 7.2. But. in view of 
the apocopated text of Gb elsewhere 11 seems more likely that. after rinot•m. the first 
pan of the accusative ha.; dropped out by scribal error. viz. ri:..-vu uioroi;; i':ni rii.:; yii; 
yiyu\'tu.:; (OilK o~oiol!.; K. t ) .. ). Did the ongmal read r.,tV:l., J:'l., fT11.,., Ttl, N'7 ., r.,:ll 
(Milik. 209); .,tV :I is used for ·man· as a creature of flesh and blood. over against God. 
or. here. in contrast 10 'spint'. 

(15) For possible traces of Aram. of thi~ verse at En'· 5 ii 20. see Milik. 209. 
And there will be great wrath ... earth Eth. has th1s clause at 17b and a diu. of 15c 

·and there will be great d~.-struction · replac~.-s it here. Something has dearly gone wrong 
in the Eth. vemon (cf. Knibb. 2. 246) and we should follow Gb here. 

for one year The duration of the Flood has been calculated on the basis of Gen. 
7.11 and 11.14. 

1 16) shall be left ... all mankind ... shall die Milik's r~.-construction of En< 5 ii 21 is 
short by I:\ lellers from the average 55 leuer lme of this part of En'. He omits Eth. 
'shall be left on the C"drth'. G" KHtui.wpOijm:uu an allus10n to Gen. 7.23 (LXX 
K!Lti:I.J:iljll)lJ ~ilvo; N1t11:). a clause wh1ch must have been an mtegral part of the 
original text. and for which there is space in the line. I suggest a line incorporating 
th1s clause: 

[K':l..,ll 1,1) Line 20 
Nli"'K ("3:1 .,1::1 pm'J• ,::1 ":113:11 N1:1 O.,)!:l"(1 Kli"'K .,1l .,Nnt:r( J(1::l.,), • ., •• , Lme 21 
('And thi~ child) which is born to you will be left on the earth. and 1 he and h•~ son~ 
w1ll ~.-scape' when all manktnd on earth 2 shall d1e .. ·. (For the connectiOn of G's 
Kutuhlljlllijm:rm with the etymology of Noah. see below on v. II!. Milik 's auempt 
(214 top) to relate o.,!:lto Gen. 5.29 is unsuc1.--essful.) 

hl'l three sons &"C Gen. 6.10. 
the earth ... of great corruption See M1hk. 213. note Ll. 21-2; G is a foreshortened 

text and npuf!\'f.l = N:!J""' nurn. wrongly given a transitive sense. For this word-play 
on the name 'Noah', see bdow on v. 18. 

( 17) Th1s verse IS now incorporated in verses 14 ( 17a). 15 (17b) and 16 (17c). 
(18) call his name Noah Gb reads OIKUI!!)(Tifl!•><now which C-8 reads as I\1Kuio>.; 

KUI oail!>.:; omiumg ww m h1s text: the second uw,~. however. is a diu. and UO\' the 
relics of [Nli>]wv, (cf. Josephus Nffir.o<;. Anr. xx.2 (25) etc .. H-R Ill. 121) (CB's Kai 
6aio~ is the source of Milik's 'pious call this boy who IS born' (213 note Ll. 22-23). 

your remnant That the original here was n"l = avitnm:m; (as Milik proposes) is 
borne out by the explanation of the etymology in G 0 i':tp' oi> iiv Kumnui.-t"l'ltl: Kui 1•ioi 
ui,roi• ( = ":113::11 N11'1 11n1ln ., .,.,::1. cf. Milik. En' 5 ii 2.'). For thi~ etymology of Noah. 
see Mihk. 215. C-8, !!Of. G" = Eth. j,~til\' (i,~iv) Km&l.1:1~~u mtroduces a s~.-cond 
etymology of the name 'Noah'. ba~ed on another sense of the word nu. (Hiph. 'to 
leave behmd'; cf. Marlm. 2!!2. thus. S1r. 44.17. Now: l:i>piJOlJ ri:I.J:10; 6iKmo.; ... 
i:yl:\•i]lll). ocutoi.F.I~~(l ru YU orr. i:yi:vuo KHtuKI.I>t"I~O~. cr. also v. 16 above. 

'·' The aherna1in· E1h. form of 1hc clause al 1he end of 1he wr..e 
1 Cf. 91 14. E-.n~ II\' 20. 
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from all the sius ••• in hl'l days cr. C-B tino ltU\'t(I)V f(~l\' O~HpUtlJ.(t)V KHi 
imo nm:n~w n~w auvrd . .cuilv i:ni tii~ yij;. Eth. 1s a bellcr guide to the original text. 

(19) the secrets of heaven(?) ••• informed me The reading of Enc 5 ii 26 'the angels 
(holy ones) have shown me· is quite certain. Milik. 216 note L. 26. suggests that Eth. 
has transposed the subjects of the two clause!>, reading 'the secrets of the holy ones. for 
the Lord has shown (them) to me'. There is a lacuna in the Aram. where the object or 
the first clause stood; ('the secrets of the heavens' (K"'r.ltV, p:rn:::l)(?) cf. 41.4): cr. 
Knibb, 2. 248. 

OlAP"I ER 107 

(I) I beheld •.. shall wrong them (the descendants of Noah) Milik re-ads KHI f.IC:ilt)v 
rom: m G" and explain~ it as crpl. for Kat· cilio; ro& = r,::~:J. where I propose 
reading J1:1:::1. These word seem more hkely. however. to be a duplicate of tot£ 
tl:lli:u~m (Kui dliov tOt£) at the beginning of the verse. The reading p:1:::1 tVM:::I' 'shall 
wrong them·. referring back 10 the descendants of Noah (lhe Remnanlj of 106.18. is 
supported by the reading i:n' Hlitot>; = p;-r',:!J (Enc5ii29) at the end of the verse. 

Injustice cease En< 5 ii 28 N':t::~· NOI.ln par. 10 ']1C' :'llJ'U'l where Amm. Jot., :I has the 
sense of Heb. :1.,::1 'to be brought to an end'. See note on 91.11, 292. 

(3) he will rejoice the earth Eth. fasseha IV.2 = Gb r.lo(jlpuiv£1\', another inter
pretation of nll but in this case again along the lines of the Biblical exegesis of Gen. 
5.29. perhaps from 1lT1'l', (LXX iimVUitUli(T£1 iuait;); cr. C-B 86f. 

CHAP"I ER Ill~ 

This last section of Enoch (no trace of which is found m Greek or Aramaic) 1s 
clearly an independent addition of later date and composition. h is still wrillcn in a 
language wh1ch pomls 10 'lran!>lation-Greek' (and. therefore. in this part of the book. 
an Aram. original). The writer is familiar with the earlier parts of Enoch. e.g. at v. 3 
he 1s developing ideas about Gehenna on the bas1s of the descnpuon of the fiery place 
of punishment of the disobedient stars at Chh. 18. 21. See Charles. 269. 

(I) keep the law i.e. the law of Mos..-s; cf. 99.2. unle!>s ser· at = bmlhiKlJ (so 
Dillmann. 328. comparing 93.4). The expression. referring directly to the Mosaic 
ordinances. 1s or later date than corresponding phrases m the earlier chapters. e.g. 'to 
practise righteousness' (Dillmann. ibid.). 

(2) You who did good ... evil-doers Biblical expressions (Ps. 14.1,3, 53.3,4. 2 Kg. 
21.9) and in this v. polar expressions. and this makes the reading of Eth II lit. ·you 
who have performed 11. (the law?) 'most probabl}' a scribal slip or alteration. 

(3) blotted out of the Book of Life Cf. Ps. 69.28. Eth. 'Book of Life' may be an 
alternative for 'books of the holy ones·. the similar expression used at 103.2. On the 
other hand, it was in the Book of Life that the names of the faithful were recorded 
(Ps. 69.28). Note the reading of Ethg 'books of the Holy One'. 

their spirits shall be slain Cf. 22.13, 98.3, 99.11 and MI. 10.28. 
a place deserted and void This is dearly intended by the author 10 be the 'chaotic 

flaming hell beyond the limits of the eanh' (Charles). described al 21.1-2 and 18.12: 
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21.2 G tono; l'tlcatacrKEUU<TtO<; KOi lj)OJ3tp0<; recalls Gen. 1.2 LXX fJ OE yt) oopato~ 
~~:ai o~~:atacr~~:tuamo.;. and, in recalling za'iylistare"i this verse reproduces the 
uopmo; of the LXX. not in ns famihar Greek meaning of ·mvtsible'. but tn the sense 
of Heb. 1:11'\ 'wilderness· (cf. 60.8 and Dillmann. 184). The original may have read 
lf'ol'11 If',:!! (lf'11"1K:::I) 'deserted and turbulent' (cf. the use of K:11"1 in the Tg .• Levy. CW. 
II. 530). The Greek translator appears to have interpreted the words of the original in 
terms of the LXX of Gen. 1.2. Eth1 .·has the variant bamakiina dayn za 'iyiistare .. i 
'in a place of judgement without form .. .'. 

in the Ore shall they buru Eth I naddu. proph. perfect (Flemming). 
(4) something like a cloud that was not discernible Eth. re'ya 111.1 (cf. 111.3) = 

Aram . .,:ltV lthp. (cf. Heb . .,::1::1)('?), 'to recognise'. = o9eropl)to<;? Does this mean that 
the object tn question. resembling a cloud-mass. became lost to sight because of its 
immense distance ('depth'). the laller preventing recognition of what it truly was? 

hecnuse of Its depth The seer is contemplaltng, not the heights of heaven. but the 
depths of hell. 

I was unable to obsene (It) Eth. = [01'," touvUf.llJV i:nlcrKom:iv(?)) = Iii 'Ia 
n as~ero) The seer was unable to take proper sigh lings of it ( i:mcr~~:ondv is a technical 
astronomical term). 

Onmes of Ore .•. shining ..• shining mountalas •.• thither For sebu}), &voo;o;. in 
this sense. cf. P. Sm. 4025, B. 0., iii.l.227 columnae igneae . c" .. ·., • splendentes. 
The writer is drawing on 18.15 and 21.3: 18.15 refers to the stars KUKAOUJ.l&VOI tv 
t«!J nupi (En< I xx, Milik, 228) and 21.3 10 seven stars 'like great mountains and 
burning with fire (G i:v ltt>pi I.:UIOJ.li:vou.;)'. The 'burning stars· like great mountains 
would suppon the conjecture that the vision tn this verse was simply of the blazing 
fires of thi~ hell beyond earth and of 'burning' mountains. Cf. I sa. 33.14. 

(6) everything that Is to happen It seems unlikely that the Greek read (t!il\' 
npowl)niw) nil\' J.1t:i.i.ovt1ov YE\icr9ot. See Dillmann, 329. 

(7) some of them are to he written Thi~ seems an odd expression. whether it refers 
to the spirib of the sinner,. the words of the prophets. or the deeds to come. Ethg 
has ·some of you· 'emennekemu. Was the ongtnal perhaps lll.l, 'For they (the deeds 
of the w1cked) are 10 be by you written down and in,cribed above in heaven .. .'? 
Enoch is the celestial n."Cording scribe; cf. 12.3f .. 15.1. Jub. 4.23. 2 En 40.13. 53.2. 
64.5. Te..l. Abrah. (ed. James). 115. 

the humble i.e. the C.,U1 of the Psalms and the Qumran Essenes (e.g. IQH 5. 21 ). 
The reading of Eth'ana ·apostates' does not fit the context which. from this point on. is 
chiefly concerned with the rewards of the righteous. 

nffllct their bodies Does th1s refer to some form of self-castigation? Cf. Lev. 16.29. 
Comparison of Ethtana with the traditional text suggests that a scribe at some time 

has taken considerable liberues with the transmitted text (Charles suspected Essene 
influence. but thi" St.-ems unlikely.) 

(9) n passing breath Cf. Job. 7. 7f. and Jas. 4.14. The nghteous hold this life of no 
account: they loved he-dven more than their life (v. 10 lit. 'breath'). 

the l.ord tried them much Cf. Wis. 3.5. 
( 10) I hawe recounted in the books Enoch is the spe-dker: the speech of the angel 

ends at verse 9. 
lowed henwen ... their life In the world cr. 48.7. Is 'heaven' samliy a mistake for 

semeya ·my Name·? 
yet the) blessed me (the Lord) From the next verse till at least v. 12 all editors 

assume that the speaker 1s God (or the Lord); cf. c....,.pecially v. 12 'I will bring forth tn 
shining light those who have loved my holy Name·. Thus Dillmann. 330 on v. I I. 
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"Nun spring! die Redc in eine Rede Gottes iiber die fortlaiift bis v- _ 12" _ While such a 
change of person is found an poetic da::.course (see G-K § 144 p. -162) the ·teap· here 
may seem too abrupt. Has there been textual corruption'?' Alternatively. an author 
editor of this last ·writing of Enoch' may samply have tacked on vv. IU-12 (15). where 
the Lord is the speaker from an independenl source. leaving the sudden change of 
person. from third to first person. as an has source. (Note that Ethg' om1ts vv. 11-15. 
ending the book at v. 10 with the words ·yet they blessed' (without the ;;uffix "they 
blessed me').) 

one by one Eth. Ja'ar·estihomu = Heb. Cf\1.,1.,1.,. Num. 1.2 LXX •wtu Kr.q>u
)'.I'Jv ui•ttil\' A ram. fl;-ro:>K,., capitatim. Syr. 'li\ Num. 1.18.20. 

(II) I will summon ••• lhe geoeralion oflight For ·generations of light' cf. 61.12 
("every spirit of light') and the ,m ·n of Qumran; for similar cxpress1ons in the !'olew 
Testament. Lk. 16.8. Jn. 12.36. I Th. 5.5. Eph. 5.8f. 

(12) Cf. Dan. 12.3. 
(13) limes without number i.e. degrees of shining nor penods. 
(15) days nnd limes i.e. presumably for their punishment. 

1 Perhaps iJ:yt:1 awr•o;;; has bl.-.:n a~-.:•denaally droppt-d from the te'<t after ·yet ahey bk-ssed 
me·? 



TEXTUAL NOTES 

These notes consist of (I) Eth. variant readings. where the Ethiopic version has been 
collated against the Greek translauonal traduions. and (2) Eth. variallons wilhm the 
Eth. textual tradition itself. The Greek versional base for the collation has been the 
Brill edition of the Greek Enoch, Apomi.Jp.,is Hmod1i Graeu, edidit M. Black 
(Leiden, 1970), supplemented by Appendix B Apoca/.tpsis Henochi Graece: Addenda er 
Corrigenda, the Iauer largely the fruit of the collation of the Eth. version. for the Elh. 
version itself I have used the editions of Hemming and Charles, supplemented by that 
of Knibb (Introduction, 2f.). 

As is explained fully in the Introduction. instead of an Eth. or English apparatus. I 
have rendered these Eth. variac ll't·tiones back into their equivalent in Biblical (or 
Septuagint) Greek. In many cases these 'Greek' variants are bound to be identical with 
the actual Greek 1ex1 read by the Eth. translator-- no allernallve equivalents are 
possible-- but il must be emphasised thai these are putative Greek variants only; lo 
prevent confusion with genuine Greek variants (e.g. those of Sync.) I have cited these 
equivalents in the commentary in square brackets; in the Textual Notes they appear in 
unaccented Greek. with ms alleslalion where the tradition divides (Eih I. Eth II. 
EthM. Ethm"). Care has been taken lo employ only vocabulary, grammatical forms or 
syntax fully allesled in Biblical Greek. chiefly from the LXX. but including other 
surviving 'translation-Greek' literature from the inlerteslamental period. 1 In addition, 
the extant Aram. fragments have been collated from the editio princeps of J. T. Milik 
(Introduction. I n. 4). 

CHAPTI:R I 

(I) En" I i 1 lrtr~r~i' r-Jftl., 111n ("t'::l ..,;, Kn::J,::l • .,)')) r.KI.r.Kto~>; 'Km' 61Kmo~>; 
Eth"'0 " u tov; um:J3w; (rasi'iin Elh 'ekuyiin warasi'iin) om. KUI mtJII'luovrm 
011(«101 

(2) En" I i 2 (111T1 ,I)'K ,I)K1) ;r.,nl) ::ltm KUI mu:Kplll'l E vwx KUI r.mr.v Eth I 
uvllpwrco; OtKmo; 01> TC«JlU tol> Ot:ol> ocpllui.IJOt «llt<n• uvr.wy1J£vot KUI opwv opumv 
toll uytol> to~> r.v tot<; ot>puv01; 11v r.&tf,r.v 1101 ot uyyr.l.01 En" I i 3 lr,·ll) ;.,)') tm 
(n~) ;'1':1;, ]"V,j?, K«< 'lKOI.lU« reap ul>twv rcuvru Km r.yvwv ~:yw o r.llr.wpo1>v 
En8 I i 4 "'")ilK :'IlK j?'Tl(, ,),., J:'l., :1,, T[',:t" K.,1) Elh II una Eltt YEVE«V 
(Eih. I om.)£UOIJEV'lv rcopp<o o1>cruv om. OJEVOOI>IJ'lV el r.yw l.ul.ttl 

1 The main 'lextcon' has been the Hatch-Redpath Cont-ordanu. Thackeray's Grammar of 
the Old Testammt in Greek (Cambridge. 1909) is also an indispensable 10ol. but should be 
supplemented b) later sludies. such as M Zcrwick's Bibilml Grc"t!k (Rome. 1963). See further 
M. Black. The Biblical languages, tn Tht• Cambr~df(e Histon· ol tht• Bible, From the 8ef(mnmf(s to 
Jerome, edited by P. R. Ackroyd and C. F Evans. 7-11 For exJra-LXX lilcraiUre, consuh 
Alben-Marie Denis, lntmJuclion aux Pst•udipif(raphcs c;rc't·s d'Anden Tt·stamcnt (lciden. 1970), 
ApOI!a/.tpsis Heml('h/ Grat'n' edidit M. Black, Fraf(mt"ttta Psl'Udt!pif(raphomm quae super.<unt 
Graeca ... collegtl et ordinavtl Alberl-Mane Dents ( lctden. 1970). 
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(3) Elhtana cf. G I'CEpt twv r.KI.r.KttllV l.r.yw 'Kat I'Cl:pt UI.JtlllV' UI'CEKptll'lV t'lV 
nupuiJol..'lv (mesitle pro mesla mesiile) r.i£tJor.tm o uy10.; 'Km' llr.r«.; + Kat o 
llr.o.; toi.J «twvo.; posl «tJtotJ 

(4) K«t r.Kr.tOr.v I'C«t'lm:t f.I'Ct to D:tvu <>PO\; r.v t'l I'CUPf.IJI3o1.'1 UI.JtOI> En3 I t 6 
(orn),lJl (mJJ) ilfm Eth 1 c. G r.v t'l otJv«~JEt (Eih II tCJXIlt) t'lt; tu>:lio; (Eih II 
lillVUIJEro;) UtltOtl EK toll OI.Jp«VOIJ 

(5) (r.nt)ur.tull'loovrat G I'Ctorf.tJ(TOlJOW om. Km 3« .. t« «Kpu t'l:; !Y'l:;) (G 
uollXJtV leg. ~'lt'lUOI.lUtv?) En3 I i 7 (Kli"'K 1'\l)Sj? "IJ flli)1M K~K (l'\1Sj? .,JJ) .po~ 
Kat t P<>llot; 

(6) ElhM Km (Eihtana + nr.uotJvrm cf. G.) K«t ur.t<Til'luovrm oprJ l>ljl'll.u om. 'Km 
nr.uotJvr«t K«t Ot«I.I.>O'luovtm' om. 'toi.J StuptJ'lV«t op11' En3 i 8 JT.l, (fl.,Dl.T'I) uno 
.pl.oyo.; 

(7) EthIc. G lit«u):t<Tfl'lur.tat (tessa!!al Elh II tessaltam) om. oxtoiJ« puyuor 
+ (posl K«t« nuvrwv) Kat K«t« nuvtwv twv OtK«U•JV (ex v. 8 cf. Hemming. 2) 

(8) tot<; litK«tott; K«t mwt'lP'lUEt totJ:; r.K}.r.Ktot•; om. K«t EtP'lV'l Km 
yJ:V'lUEt(ll f.JI.Qt; CI'C UI.JtOV.; f.IJO.:\(I)IJ'lOO\'t(ll K(ll f.I.Jl.OY'lll'lUOVt«t om. Kut I'CU\'• 
tW\' ... 'liJIV <Pro; 'IJr.otJ' om. K(ll I'COI'lOl:t EI'C (ll>tOil.; t:tp'lV'lV 

(9) Elhtana tOOIJ C. Jude 14 EthM K«t tt:ioll G otf.l = Ott (Milik otr.) Elh1'ma e C. G 
r.pxr.wt EthM 11/.llr.v c. Jude 14 En< I i 15 (J)T,j? l'\K(1J, Dll) r:v tm:; lli.JPIUUI\' «ytll>V 
cf. Jude 14 K ( 1846) P 72 pc. r.v IJllpwmv uytwv «ytl.wv (Neslle-Aiand 2" r.v uytmt; 
IJllptuutv UI.JtOIJ) Elhtana c. G K«t« I'CU\'tW\' (Eih' K«t Ul•tt•l\') unoi.>:om rov; 
uuc13r;tt; K«t r./.ty!;at (Eih I yezallef·yezlef yezziilaf Elh II yetwiiqas) nu<Tuv 
(J(lpK« En' I i 16 K.,qJ .,J.,) Elh1ana nr.pt I'CUVtW\' tW\' r.py(I)V uur.13r;tu.; zagabru 
leg. zagebra ( zaras · u)) wv (EihM tmt) '1Uf.i}'1U«V Kut UutOIJ GIJUptmi.OI K«t 
auc13r;tt; En' I i 17 fWi'1 rJ,J, lr"r.~ .,J .,lo71) otn. Kat uKI.'lp<ov ... K«t «lltot> 

CHAPTI:R 2 

(I) Enc I i 17-18 (K'I))II'/ ,Jw" flJ., K1[tm "'m,J)1i7 .,JJ (Kll1Jl'\K) Elhtana c G K«tu
VO'lU«tE (!ayyequ Eth!\.1 !ayyaqqu) mo; OI•K 'll.i.Oiul<Tu\' m; ooot•; UtJti!JV 01 

ljllllot'lPEt; ot r.v tw otJp«\'l!l Enc I i 18-l9flor.,(J,) 1'\,Cr.lJ (K•.,,;'llfl;"tl'\n,lK "1D.,n K., .,1 
Eth II ott ta nuvta amn:l.i£t K«t bi.J\'Et (Eth I )·a· aqqcb .pvi.uuuu? om. 
tctayllf.\'to e1 Kat rmc; r.optat<; utJrwv q>at\'ovrm Ena I ii I p,c:l(rJ:iilr.l K., Km otJ 
nttpul}mvotJUtV t'lv t«!;tv m•twv 

(2) Enc I i 20 (cf. En3 I ii 1-2) ~JliJ '(;"t),JlliJ 'lll[1Jl'\)K1(1)K:mJl'\K1 Kli~K)., flJ., K1tn 
Elh I c. G Km liwvo'lll'ltE n•:pt (Eih II EK) twv t:pywv om. "J.; OIJK Etutv ljltlupt« t•~ 

OOK aAI.ototJvtat navra ta •:pya toll llcotJ q>atVOIJEV« cf. En~ I i 21. En3 Iii 7 .,,::,, 

PlJI" acml'\r.~ 
(3) En3 I ii 3 .,..,11 .... • ........ (KO"j?) ..,1,., nn w:; nuua '1 Y'l nl.'lP'l; tliiuto.; K«t 

vr..pc/.11 K«t 6pouo.; K«t t>r.ro.; uvunm>OIJUtv r.n «tJt'lV' En• Iii 3-4 ('?J), K1r'l!/ • .,nJ1 
... ;'1lll1(1 rr.l K.,r.ll'\1'\) Kli,K 

' :r'?p rlln>:l K,O>:l1 '?01 :nun Cf Enastr<l i. oelow. App<.'lldtx B. The 'Astronomtcal' Chapters of 
the Ethtopic Book of Enoch 172 ro 82). 419. 
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CHAPTER 3 

En• I ii 4 cf. Enc I i 23 f"::l"'?:l ]:T:IS (:r)l.,'K .,::>, nn Ethtana I c. G KCITUIJU(l£tr. 
(!ayyequ EthM !ayyaqqu) Kat t&n: (re'eyu EthM re'iku) rcavra (Eih II pr. 
Ott) ta &vlipa rcoJ<; q>atvr.tm liM; (Ethq om.) ;;'lr« Kat rcavra m (j)t•/.i.a r.Krclltto\-ra 
arcoppr.ovra f.Kto.; litatr.uuaprov &vliprov En" I ii 5 cf. Enc I i 24 fl;"t(..,ll .,::> r•11n) 
IJrl'rK ,ell 11ll::l,K Jr.l K,::l a otJK r.Krcmtr.t-'arcoppr.t al.l.a llEVt:t arco totJ rcai.atm> 
('embeluy (leg. za'enbala ''eska' yema~~e· J:taddis?) r.ro.; yr.v'ltat ro vr.ov r.ttr. 
litJGtV Ett£ tptut f.tEUIV En" I ii 5-6 = Enc I i 25 ,,ll T11,n11r.l ..,::11:1) Tr.l'j?11r.l fl;r.,i:; 
t* 11.,11, T11,11; 

CHAPTlR 4 

En• I ii6(KC'j?}_.,n., fl::l., n;r Ethu Kat rcal.tv KUta1Ja9Etr. ( !ayyequ Ethi\1 !ayyaqqu) 
me; 'lllEpQ.; tov Katpov toll <l£pouc; En" I ii 7 + Enc I i 26 ~.,Wl :T"r.l fl:t(::l ;'IN.)n 111;"1 .,) 

<:0<:; yt Vf.tat 0 '1"-•oc; f. It (lllt'lV (SC. Y'lV) En" I ii 7 cf. En' I i 26-27 r'?'?66 fl11lK1 
(:tm::> Jtl 11,n K~K1 :r11r.~n .,11) :rr.l,j? Jtl Tll::l r7'?6i Eth'ana K«t (EihM om.) r.vavnov 
QlltOll (sc. TOll 'lAIOll) lliJf.t<; ~'ltf:ttf. UKf.lt'lV Kat UKI(l\' KQtQ tO KUI!IJG tOt• 'li.tOl' K«t '1 
Y'l KUIETUt EK <l£p1J'1<; (Eihrn + Kat) Km>Uwvoc; En" I ii 8 cf. Enc I i 27 .,ll 1,"1(1:1.,) 
(:1111:1n) Jtl fl"::>11111 K., (:tV:> .,!.71) :t'iDll Kat llll£1<; Oll litJVUU<l£ JtQtEIV Eltl t'lV Y'lV '1 Eltl 
t'l V TCEtpUV KUtQ tO KUlliJU QllTOl> 

CHAPU.R 5 

(I) En' I i 28 + En" I ii 9 (fl:T:I) "(.Elm Ti'1,. J;"t::l [fl"v .,) fl:1.,1::> K'l.,'K .,::>::1 [K1ID::ll1K) 
Ethll u KUtaiJa<l£-rE (!ayyequ Eth !ayyaqqu) t•~ ta &vlir<I r.v (j)tJi./.mc; x"-<•lpOt<; 
uKETCE-rat En" Iii 10 :tn::l11111 ,,(;'1':1 K1:T:I fl;"t.,'!:l .,::>1) Km Kaprcot, Kaprcwm (yefarreyu) 
om. Km rene; o Kaprcoc; alltwv r.t; tiiJ'lV K«t liO::,av En" I ii 10 + En' I i 29 n)j?n 
T"K ;r,::lll .,::>::1 Ul1::lrnc{1 Kat litavo'10'11:£ rcr.pt rcavrwv K«t yvm-rr. En" I ii II + 
Enc I i 30 T"K ;r,::lll .,::1 ,:lSI rr.~.,ll, C.,ll .,1::>.,/C.,ll., K'n ,., K;"t.,K ., 1"'::>111K1) <:0<:; 

mot 11uEv am a rcavra ollt<O<:; ? o ~rov Etc; tov atwva cf. Flemming, 3 leg. g a bra 
kamaze (Eth I crpl gabarkemu Eth II gabra lakemu) Knibb 2, 65. 

(2) Ethrn Kat -ra r.pya at>tOIJ r.vttlrctov «tJtOIJ arc r.vwt>tot• tt; r.vtatJ-rov ytvovrm 
(EihM zayekawwen Ethtana wayekawwen) Kat rcavra ta r.pya m>-rOll OOIJMt>tt 
(yetqannayu) Ull1:W Kat OllK al./.otoll(v)-rat al.i.a toO'rcr.pEt t:rcr.ta!;r.v o <l£oc; Ollt!IM; 
ta rcavra yt vr.-rm En• I ii 12 ;r,r.lr.~ T,::lll fl:T:I::>1 

(3) En" I ii 12 om. v. per hmt? Eth1ana •' u t&tr. (EthM pr. K«t) rtlt~ at Oct/.auuat 
Kat 01 ltOtGIJOI OIJOll (i)ebura) QTCO"tf.AOlJO'IV 1:0 r:py« Ut>tWV 

(4) En" 1 ii 12-13 1::1,::1, lr"r.~ ·m.,11 fl.,.,r.lrn) •m.,ll 11,~(11111 ... ) p ,::111 fl11'l111 flnlKl 
P" c~ 11., J!l(::l., '1llj? ;"1111::1, .,ll) p11r.lC (ms D,.::l) D1D::l f"j?1 otJ&: •:rcot'lua-rc -ra.; 
tat; tvroJ.ac; tOll KllptOll om. 01:1 KUtEAUA'lUUtf. EV 1:01<; ljlti>O'IJUUIV l>IJWV 

En• Iii 15 'W1 
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ril[n,, ri)J")ll C'l).,::l ruo· pn::lK Eth I c. G Kat [ 1::1:'1 anwN:w<; UIIWV) I'CA'10uv0'1U£Tat 
EV (Eth II om.) Kampa atwv<o>v cf. Flemming, 4 om. Kat l:tp'lV'l 

(6) Eth I to-rE &o>UEtE ta ovo11ara (sema Eth II saliima) u11wv Et<; Karapav 
atwvtov namv rot<; 6tKatot.; En• I ii 16 !rtr~r~i' .,;,)., c.,11 o,.,., . . Kat u11ac; (leg. Ev 
l>lltV) KatapauOVTGt Ot allaptWAot I'CavtOTE Kat Ev l>lltV (leg. bekemu) OIIOV IIETG TWV 
a11aptwl.(l)v leg. o11ouvrm ot a11aptwl..ot cf. Charles' 906

, 10, Flemming, 4. om. G Kat 
I'CaVtE<; Ot avullaPT'ltOt . . Katapa 

(7) En8 I ii 17 [r•n::J) .,::1.,[1)? xapa 

(8) Kat TOTE 000'1UEtat tOt<; EKi.EKtOt<; UOij)la (G TO"tf. Ootl'lUETUt ... Y'lV dill.) Ol> 
Kata "-'19rtv om. G Kat Eutat . . . I'CA'11111EA'1uouutv el leg. all. ot t'lv uolj)tav 
EXovrc:; Evrpan11uovrat (yeganneyu) cf. Charles1906, II. 

(9) ou&: 11'1 a11apnootv ou& Kpt0'1uwvrat en r.v opy'l m& r.v Ot>lllll cf. Enb I i I 
fl:r'n 'l)r 71::1 

CHAPTER t. 

(I) Enb I ii2[•),::l tm., 1 Ethg c. G ou av EthM c. Sync. otE autotc; c. Sync. 
Enb I ii 3 (J::lC)l ~·ow 

(2) En b I i 4 (1.,.,)6nlfl a no rwv utwv rwv a\-ef)(o>nwv 

(3) I'COt'10'1vut Eth I c. G Olj)EtMT'lt; a11apnuc; (Eih II pr. ravt'l<; t'l<;) II£YaA'1<; 

(4) En3 I iii 1-2 + Enb Iii 6 (J), K::l.,IJ }1:) :tl.,::l 'T'Ol (K? ., ... K)~Jl }:17::1 ,,7JK1 (llll) 
Kat anEKpt9T]uav autw navrcc; /.r.yovrr.c; om. navrcc; 3" Eth'ana cf. G 11'1 anou
tpE'I/at T'lV YV(tlll'lV taut'lV Kat I'COt'lUat TO npay11a TOl>tO (EihM t'lV y\'f.oliJ'lV tal>t'lV) 

(5) En3 I iii 2-3 . . . l)l),nlfl ~n::l }:17::1 [11)' rKI avr.Or.llattUU\" I'[Q\'tE.; al.l.'ll.ov.; 
Ev autw c. G om. Sync. v 6 per hml avr.Oc11anuav (5) . uvEOr.11anuav . . . r.v 
autW (6) 

(6) En8 I iii 4 ull)~ CK,) .,ll ,,. ·'lr::l Eth II Kat '1Uav navn:c; OtUKOUtOt Kat 
KatEP'luav r.t.; Ap611c; (sic) o 1:uttv '1 KOPl>IP'l tou Ep11wv opou;; (crpl ex r.v 'lllf.Pat<; 
lapel) Etc; T'lV KOPil'P'lv) TOt> Ep11wv opov.; (Eih I om.) Kat naN:uav to opoc; Ep11wv 
KaOon w11ouav Kat avcll1:11anuav ul.l.'ll.ouc; 1:v aurw (Eth I om. t:v at•tw) 

(7) Enc I ii 24 + Enb I ii + Ena I iii 5 l(1:rl::l,) 11;'11}111 r"K'I variae lectiones nominum 
angelorum in Table of Dekadarchs, 118. 

(8) Ena I iii 13 + Enb I ii 17a [pm)~Jll ['l)::l,, rJ::l, fllK r"K Eth I Ot•tot EIUI\' 
&:Kaliapxm autwv Eth II outot Etmv upxovrc.:; 6taKoutwv ayyr.l.<•>v Kat navrwv twv 
l..omwv IIET autwv ( cf. 7. I ) 

I = IC1:n + waw mater lectoonts cr. Fttrmyer. (iennu Apc>t:rn•hon, 200. A. Sperber. A 
Hebre»· Grammar a .v,.,.. Appmat·h (N<-w York. 1943). 177, P Kahle. Dli' hebriii,chr·n Hand
sclrrifien au.f der Holllt· (Stuttgart, 1951 ), 42 (ha 5.3 lllO~ = 101o:') 
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CHAPTER 7 

c 1) En" 1 iii 13 1;-t,;, (J)ft;;~n[.,'fHn[an TUM I cr. Sync. En 1 c. Sync. (ot>1:01) Ka1 o1 
/..omo1 rcav1:~ IJE1: avrwv cf. EthM 6.8 Flemming. 6. En" I iii I 3-14 = Enb Iii 18 
r'11Ul 1,nJ ., .,;, p:l Tll?l 11;-t, 1:1011 cf. Gen. ().2 ava IJIUV pro i'IJVUIKn.; 2• Kat 
cruvcKOIIJ'lll'lcrav auw1<; G Km IJIUIVEO'Ilm cv UIJWI<; cf. G 9.8. En3 I iii 15 (cf. 
Enb I ii 19) ;"ttnn TUM KD.,~1 

(2) En" I iii 16 = Enb Iii 21 .,ll T,.,.l11) 11;'1 (K.,1) . . T,Jl :-n).,., Jm" pcJ ;'1'1;'11 
(J;'!l1,1Jl:l r:l, ., J)',.,' Kli,K KUI 1:0 IJijiO<; I:KUO'l:Oll UIJ1:WV lt'lXWV 1:jl10'XIl.IW\' 

(3) Olll:OI G omvr.<; rcavta~ tot><; KOTCOil>; En3 I iii 17 + Enb I ii 21, 21 a ln1[;'1 r"anJ 
(TUM ~J.,:l., 1"':l)' K.,, Kll?lK 'l:l .,J .,1')11 f":lK E<ll; G 1110'1:1: 

(4) En" I iii 19 Kll?lK., ;t,c~., ,-,wi Ethq cf. G KUI cm:mpcljluv (lamay!u) 01 
yryavtc; r.n utJtol>.; KUI (Eth· om.) Kat'lcrlho<Jav totx; avOpwrcou.:; 

(5) Ethq KUI r.rccm~ll:ljiUV (lamay!u) 'liJUptov En" I iii 19-20 .,:li(i' p:l c;m.,1) 
KlnK n(rnti 'll::l .,J En b I ii 24 (K")~m, En" I iii 21 a ;'II)' "ll1 En• I iii 21 .,;,6'!> r,ll?l 
(p),lll:l En I ii 25a 1(1), rnw 11;'11 l((ll to UIIJU f.TCIVOV cE, UIJ1:'1.:; (sc. O'UpK~) Eth1ana cf. 
G om. cE, ull1:'1<; 

(6) Enb lti 25 ,Jllnl)? 

CHAPHR X 

(I) Enb Iii 26 (ll?)f'1l (-r rrJ,1111 .,,,!) ., p,n ,:Ill( I).,) ltOif.IV pOIJ(j)(liU<; I(QI IJUX«Ip«.; 
Km !IO'TCIOO'i K!ll ll<llp«Ku; om. Km orc)w el OIOrlYIJ!ltU uyyr.i.wv Sync. + KUI rcav 
O'I(WO<; rcoi.EIJIKOV En" I iii 23 (Plate Ill) + Enb I ii 26-27 Kl) (Kli),K Tli"CI)) ji.;., [K'!nan) 
[Kllll)., P'I)S., ;"t,JW., KDC:l .,111 Kl('lj"'n) 27 :-nJW., (;"tJ;"t), fl,Jll' KUI unc6r.1E,cv 
ntJtOt; 1:u IJE1: ut>1:a (za'emdel_trehomu) leg. w IJI:tniJ.a cf. Dillmann, SAB, IX92. 
1047, Charles 1

"
0
". 16, n. 3. Enb I iii 28 [K)T,S .,111 ~m:l .,ll K('!nM1) to crn/..lk1v 

KUI to Ka)J.wrc1~1:1v c. Sync. Km rcuvto1m>.:; Alll<ll>.:; rco).tJui.l:l<; Km ui.t~Ktm•; (cf. 
I Chr. 29.2) Km rcavtu 13«<PIKU rcOtKIAiu<; (cf. Jg. 5.30). Km a)J.awma Ko<JIJOll 
(lawlii!a • iilam) = Tl1i"l1 n!:l'.,n Eth8 <tana q) lawalla!a · iilam 

(2) Eth1ana lg) KUI r.yr.vuo IJEyn/..'1 um:l3r.m KUI trcopw:ucrav (flhM rco/J.11 rcopvr.m) 
Enb I iii I p. ? [J'I)MD K(nm) Elh I c. G 1((11 'l(j)!lVIcrll'lO'UV 1:\' 1"[(10'(11<; tal~ oom:; U\ITOl\' 
(Eth II rcacrm m o601 Ullt<ov) Hemming. 7. Sync. 'l<PUVIO"nv tOI><; o&H·; uvtwv. 

(3) En3 I iv I + Ent> I iii I (1),Jn 'l"K :nn'l)ll? EthM A1111~apnK (stc) r.61&tE,r. rcavra.; 
crcuOtlio~><; Km p1~otOIJOIJ<; En8 I iv I + Enb I iii 2 1Elll?::l1 K,W., tnn 'l"K ('11",~ 
(Tj?,J 'lml) ~.,K I"Ki',J ;'1')1111111 11)C,m Eth1ana BnpuK'l). acr1:po<JKoma~ cf. Sync. Eth 
UO'l:poO'I(OitOlJ<; En3 I iv 2-3 + Enb I iii 3 rJ:l1:l 'lml .,.,,K .,KJ:l1:l) Kroxall'lA 1:U O''liJI:IW 
tii(U En8 I iv 3 ri"' 'lml .,.,1( "KL'?"t) TUIJI'l). (G l:ulll'l).) r.6t6aE,•:v UO'l:Cjlo<JKOTCIUV 
Enb I iii4 Kli"1K 'lml 'l"K 'li'l1(li,K) Eth G om. sed cf. Sync. En• I iv4 "l.,K .,M'Wlll 
1111)111 'lml Eth G om. sed cf. Sync En3 I 1v 4 [,J;W ('lllnl 'l"K .,K",;"tll?) Acrpa6'1). 
(G l:cp1'1A) O'I:A'lvay<oy1u<; En• I iv 4-5 + Enb I iii 5 cf. Sync. rn ;'l''n., Mil? fl;"t.,1:ll 
fl;'l'v;t, 
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(7) 1((11 EV t'l QI'CWi£1(1 '[(I)V avfJjl<tli'CUlV Ei}O'lUUV Kat Q(j)IK\'I:I'to QVf.i}'l '1 Kp<llJY'l 
atJtwv Et<; mt•; OlJpGVotJ.; Ena I iv 5 + Enb I iii 5-6 [pj?:srr) K11~ Jr.l [KWlK ,:lr.l:ll) 
(K"r.l~ C,Jj? j?.,C (pJ:,O,j?1 

CHAPTER 9 

(I) En8 I iv 6 + Enb I iii 6 1[m1 ~~ i,j? Jr.l !"K)~,:l[nJ .,KD,[l "JK""' .,K::~•6 j?",K 
(;'!)., lrtcn lnl;'l ., ;'!Cr.ln[l ;'ISTMJ n..,r.lnK Kll~ .,;,, [~K .,ll TJDI!I ·1c c, Kat mtt 
I'CQj)EKIJljiQV MtXU'll- Kat ral}pt'li- Kat l:t>ptal. Kat Ot>pmv f.K tOll Ol!j)UVOIJ Kat 
EOmuavto Ethg (lana) Mtxa'll. Kat l:t>pml. Kat ral}pt'll. (om. Kat Ouptav) Eth II 
c. G ti'Ct t'l<; Y'l<; Eth I + Katw + Kat nauav avoiJtaV ytVOIJEV'lV r.nt t'l<; Y'l<; cf. 
Sync. G om. per hmt 

(2) En" I iv 8 + Enb I iii 9. lOa. 10 n[lj?liJ11 ;'1"?1, . ~i'l C,j? ·~an [. _ - ,.,.,lll) 
K"r.ll!/ ~11 ,ll r(j?.,C KliJ~ ("J):llj)WV'1 1Kpauy'1 flowv QlJtWV av£1}'1 ( • eriiqii leg. • arga)· 
avEI}O'lUE '1 Y'l IJEXP' nul.wv tOIJ oupavou 

(3) Eth I Kat vuv l>IJIV aytot.; (Eth II w aytot) totJ oupavotJ r.vtuyxavovutv 
Ena I iv 10 cf. Enb I iii 10-11 [J,r.lln J""lN1 ~lK n)i>ci f':lj? ., K"r.l)l!l "11'/(",i' P" Jll:l1J 
l:tuayayttt 'liJIV t'lV KptUIV 

(4) Enb I iii 13 I"KJ::,•r.ll [Kat npoor.i.Oovtr..; --· Sync.) r.mov tw Kt>ptw atJtwv t(tl 
l}ami.~:t- = ("esma leg. ·ant a c. Flemming. 8) Et Kt>pto<; twv KtJptwv l}ami£t•; rwv 
l3ami.~:wv Ethb 3 mu c. G Kat o Opovo; t'l<; 1\ol;'l<; uot> EthM QIJtOlJ Enb I iii 14-15 
(KJr.l.,ll Jr.l ., I(",, ,, .,::1., ,,j?" N[C,:l1J . - fr.l"ll K~ K[1;'1) N:l, Kl,r.l [;'1l1lK) Eth I 
c[ G aytov Kat tvoo!:;ov r.t~ navta<; mu.; atwva;; Eth II Et; naua;; w; yt\'EG<; totJ 
atwvo;; EthM + 'Kat J:tJI.OY'ltov Kat r.voo!:;ov' Eth'ana om. 

(5) utJ ti!Ot'lua.; ta navta nuvt<•lV ~:;mi(Jtn IJEtu uotJ ~:;otJmav •:xwv cf. Sync. 
Kat Ut> opo.; navta Kat ouK •:crnv o 6t,vatat Kpt>i}'lvat uno uotJ c[ Sync_ G om. per 
hmt ( v _ 6 Kat navta opa;) 

(6) Eth I ut• op«<; (re'ika Eth II opo re'ike) a ti'COt'lur.v A~a~11'- Ethn. a c[ G 
o.;.'oua EthM <.x; w r.v tw otJ1lUV<•> m:npayiJ•:,·a En3 I iv 20 •:trfrnll p,Jnir J;"t[71J 
?[KWlK "l:l ., "lll,. om. r.yvwptutv avOp<•mot<; cf_ v. 7 et Sync_ 

(7) Eth1
' Kat Eyv<optur.v ta<; r.naot6a; (Eth I om. ra; r.n.) tote; avOpwnot<; (Eth II 

om_ tot<; avO.) ('ammara seb'atiita lasab· om. per hmt) UIJtu~u En3 I iv21 
(~:ln pJ~:l., M(lc~ ~ n:l;'l" ;"tl1llnJ G Eth m (Sync no l:t1Jr.ta~a) t'lv r.E,ot>mav 
I:Ot•>Ka; GPXEIV (Sync. l:Xf.IV) t(tl\' Ol>V Ul!t(tl UIJU ovtwv (r,:ln) 

(!!) Eth1ana q c[ G twv avllp<tli'C(tl\' ti'Ct (G om.) t'l<; Y'l; EthM om. f.I'Ct t'l.; Y'l<; 
Ethgmt crpt (badiba sab') EthM l)ebura ex v. 7? c[ Sync. IJI:t aut(tlV [Kat) •:v 
tat~ 0'1i.f.tat; «Kat» EIJW\o()'luav cf. Flemming. 9 Eth1ana m c. G Sync. naua.; m.; 
GIJapna.:; Ethg q + tat>ta; EthM tut,tac; ta; «IJGpna; 

(9) c. Sync. Appendix B. 419 EthIc. G Kat 1° (Eth II om.) Eth'"na g baza c[ G 
ulj) wv EthM wabaze 

(10) Eth I c. G at ljltJX«• 1 nafsa Eth II nafsiit) rwv tr.n:i£1Jt'1KOtwv Eth II 
OIJV(IVtat Eth I c. G 6" Vatat 
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(II) Kat ('1'\) mliu:; ( G opu<;) tUIAU Kut (eu.; atltot.;) Knll rovtot>.; Ethn c. G n 
(EthM Kat n) 

CHAPTER 10 

(I) Eth I c. G 'tOtE (Elh II pr. Kat) Vljltm:o; o IJ.:YU<; 'Kat' uyto; EAni.11m:v KUt 
ETCEIJ'I/EV Eth1ana Ao-t•ptnl. (ex l:upt'll. ?) Eth II Kat r.mr.v nvt<o post /\UIJEX Eth I 
om. (cf. G) 

(2) IJEAAr.t r.pxeallm (G Sync. yt vr.o-llut) •:m rcuo-uv T'lv Y'lV Ethrn c. G urcoi.em:t 
(EthM urcol.t:ttat) Eth1ana c. G rcuvru (EihM om.) O(J(l 1:o-nv r.v UVt'l 

(3) Kat wv 6tou¢ov uvtov IJEV'l Eth I cf. G r.t.:; reno-a; w.; yr.v·w;; Eth II crpl r.t; 
rcuo-uv t'lV Y'lV 1 Ethn + tOIJ utrovo;) 

(4) Kat I"CUAtV Etltf.V 0 Kllpto; t(t) PU(j)(l'lA A~U~'l"- xepatv l((lt I"COO"tV c. Sync 
om. Kut J• ~OlJ0U'1A Ethtana c. G Kat (EthM om.) EKEt l}uAr. UlJtoV 

(5) r.rcallr.<; uvt<•> G Kut t.rcollt;.; uvro> 

(6) 1:v T'l '11Jl:pa T'l IJEyU).'l T'l<; KptO"E<tJ; UTCUXfl'ltW? 

(7) tnO"at T'lV Y'lV c. Sync. Ethb 7 m" on tnO"OIJat Ethq t. 9 """ tva tum•liJat 
(Eihtana g m u tuO"'lTUt) t'lV Y'lV (G TCA'lY'lV) 1111& urcoAOlJVtat . . . Eth II C. G crpl r.v 
IJllO"T'lPtro (Eth I lamestira) ol.ro m r.rcaru~av ot f."YP'lYOPOt leg tv IJli(JT. oi.<o; o 
llltr.&t!;av ot E"YP'l"Y·? 

(8) om. u(j)(lvto-Or.to-u r.v t'l iitOaO"Kul.tu nov tpy<ov A~u~'l~-

(9) Kut em Tot>;; lltov; T'l.:; rcopw:tn<; Ethg 2 m" c. G Kat arcol.r.o-ov (Eth II + 'tot>.:; 
lltOv; t'l<; rcopvr.tu.;' dill.) tOl>;; t>tOil<; trov .:YP'lYOpmv Kat c!;ayuy1: Kat ltEIJljiOV 
UlJtOI•<; KUIJ u)J.'lAOV<; EUIJtOt 'Kat' (Ethtana om.) KUIJ EUIJtOt>;; · EV rcoi.f.IJ!tl UI"COAOIJ\'Tat 
Enb I iv 6 J,:nc :l,j:':l 

( 10) IJUKpOT'l<; pr Ott Kat I"CUVtl:~ at>T(tl\' l:jl(tlT'lO"OI•I'fiV m: Kat OtlK EO"Tat (TCUO"U 
Ep<tlt'lO"t<;) Tot.:; rcaTpamv· uvrrov m:pt uvr<ov Ethq on ovK (Eth~ G Sync. om.) 
•:l.rct;ot•mv Eth1ana c. G ~'lO"at (Eth~ om.) ~W'lV Ut<tlVtO\' 

(II) Kat t<o Mtxa'li. r.mr.v o Kt>ptO.:; Enb I iv 8-9 '(:-n,:ln .,,):::1.,, ;,(tn•)61!1., li,IC1 

?(l>f'l!/l?) l,:lni'IK ., f.V I"CUO"'l UKUIJUpO"IU UIJTWV 

( 12) Eth I c. G Kat ( Eth II om. 1 orav Eth3 I iv 9-10 J11)n., J1:rl:l }1,:::1. (',:::11) 
( .. p:lK., nuvTr.; ot t•tot uvrrov F.thu c. G Kat 1 EthM + oruv) tiiroat v Kat 3" om. c. 
Sync. vrcoKntol thlV vurcrov T'l; Y'l<; m•vn::i.}:O"IJOV uvtrov Enb I iv 10 fll:ll!/ (711) 
(KI).,ll r, •pc•,J K:l, Km• ,ll Kll~ (1'11.,;'1:::1 r,J-"i 

( 13) Kat tOtE om. Kat 2" 1:v T'l l}uo-uv!o Eth I Kut r.v &:O"IJWT'lptro o-t•yKixu:rtl'l
o-ovrm 1:1; rov auovu Enc I v I Kl).,ll [•, Jlllll 1'1':::1)., Kj:''(ll:l) 

( 14) KUI OTUV KUtuKUIJl)'l Enc I" I ? ,,?tK ., .,,:::1, En< I v 2 r,i( ,., Kr, ., KS)jhl 
~, .,,:::1., J1,:lM' IJEXPt Ttl.r.trom:ro.:; ycvr.rov trov yevr.rov 

( 15) Enc I v 2 (m:lK) (cf. \'. 16) Kut urco/.}:o-ov cf. G Ethrn + ta rcuvot•PY'lllUta 
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(tebabihomu) Ethm I!U\'W w I!V£\JJ.lUW t())\' JliAJ1KuW (tawnet N,r.ll crpt. ex r,mr.l 
Ktf38TJI.mv?) 

(16) (Enc I v 3 [N:II,N '!JJN] jr.J ;"1.,1:11 m::>Nl Ethtana c. G Aram. KU! (Eih!\1 om.) 
urcoA.r.crov urco rcpocrumou tTl<; yTJ<; Eth1· 10 mss. c. G £Kf.F.l1!£tm (EthM EKAf.lljl£1) 
Enc I v 4 [;"1::>,::1., N]bm NDlV'lj? fl:J:It[l Ntnfll11] EthG avU!pUVTJ<Jf.W1 · Ethg 1 u (q) Km r.crwt 
w; wA.oytav · ·w r.pyu TTJ<; b1KUtocruvTJc; KUt uAIJ6Ew<; oc; toll<; mmvuc; Jlf.W xupuc; 
(j)UT£t>6T]<J£W1 G om. KU! E<JWt . UATJ6nuc; per hmt 

(17) Enc I v 5 ... r·nj 11;"1.,1 pD.,!J' ro'(l!lj? .,1::>] EthIc. G EK(j)Wi;onm (yeguayyeyu 
Eth II crpt yeganneyu) Enc I v 5 [pr.l'~]n c.,l!/::1 p::>n:l'l!/[1 p::>m,.,•J •m· .,,::>1 fc['?M] 

(18) Km rot£ Enc I v 6 ;"'::l,J [N'mnm P"'N J]:!bnn ;"1.,1::>1 D1tvj?:l Km OATJ (c. Enc 
cf. G) lj)UTW6TJ<JEW1 8r.v8pu ' om. r.v UUtTJ 

(19) Enc I v6-7 [? fl:ll,] P"'N .,,::>1 KUt rcavw w 8r.v8pu tTJc; uyaAAtU<JEux; qmtw-
6TJ<J£Wt m UUtTJ £1! UIJtTJ post lj)l>TEnovt£<; i TJ UJ.lTCEAo<; TJ uv lj)lltW6TJ ETC UUtTJ Eth I 
c. G otvov (Eth II Kuprcov) nc; rcATJ<JJ.lOVTJV (cf. LXX Exod. 16.3) · Ku1 rene; crrcopoc; oc; 
crrcupTJ<JEtm r.rc ut>tTJV £Kamov Jl!:tpov rco1Tj<J£1 x1luu8u Kat EKU<Jtov JlEtpov EAmuc; 
rcOtTJ<JEt avo [3uwuc; OEKU r.lwwu Enc I v 7, 9-10 '1"[N) [;"1::1 J:ltlflfl ., Nl!Jlll] 
[ ... rND] 

(20) Ethtana cf. G urco rcucrTJc; u81K1Us KU! uno nucrTJc; aKu6upmuc; (EthM UVOJ.l!U<;) 
KUI urco rcncrTJc; ucrr.f3cwc; Ethg q u (ml c. G KU! nucruc; we; aKa6upmu<; we; ytvo
Jlf.Vuc; (EthM uno nucrmv ww aKu6upcrtuw ruw ytVOJ.lf.Vmvl Em tTJ<; YTJc; r.E,nAEtljiOV 
('a~leqomu Ethtana 'arl}eqomu) uno TTJ.; YTJc; 

(21) KUl E<JOVWt 'TCUVt£c; 1!101 uvepummv OIKU\01 cf. En" I vi 3 powpn· (Milik) 
G. om. r.uAoyotlVT£<; Jlf. KUt rcuvt£<; 11r. npocrKuvouvTEc; 

(22) om. nucru 1 n~tupnm; G uKullupmuc; I EthM Km uno nucr!Jc; (Ethu. n om. uno 
nucr. c. G) opyTJ<; KUt uno nncrTJc; 11acrnyoc; Eth II KUt OllK£tt 'I!EJ.llj/W r.n Ul>tTJV 
KUWKAU<JJ.lOV (Eth I om. KUWKA. c. G) Etc; ycw:uc; ruw yr.vmw Ku1 JlEXP1 mmvoc; 

CHAPTER II 

(I) EthG TTJ<; EUAOytac; JlOil' om. KUl 2" KUT£V£yK£1V UlltU Em tTjV YTJV Em tu Epya 
KUI £1!1 TOV KO'TCOV tWV lJtWV tWV av6pummv 

(2) Eth I KUl (Eth II om.) HpTJVTJ KUI UATJ6EIU ' Ethtana c. G K01vuWTj<JOlJ<Jl\' OJ.lOU 
(EthM om. OJ.lOil) Etc; nucruc; rue; yr.vr.uc; rmv mwvmv G crpt tmv uvm,>v 

CHAPTER 12 

(I) Ethtana c. G KUI npo tourwv (EihM kuellu pro 'ellu) twv A.oywv I om. uutm 
Ethrana KUt tov tonov uurou (wamakano) 

(2) nuvw w r.pyu Eth I c. G JlEW ruw £YPTJYOpmv (Eth II uyuov) KUt Jlf.W ttov 
uy1mv ( Eth II r.ypTJyopmv) r.v w1c; TJJ.lEPUtc; umou 
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(3) tWt t:ym EvCtlX om. Ecrt<•~ Eth I c. G tol tWptw t'l<; IJEyul.<tl<Tl>V'l<; (Eih II 
tw Kllp. tw IJEYGAill • ebay pro • abiyiil) om. toll aytoll tolliJEyal..ou 1 EthM E!pO.lvollv 
1JE Evrox tov ypaiJIJGtta (Eihtana om. tov ypaiJ. c. G) Kat r.l..tyov IJOI 

(4) Ethtana Kat r.uu: (EthM om. Kut) c. G Elh1"na tg) t'lV utautv (leg. c. Ethl! 
meqwiima) toll uytoll (Eth8 tcov ayuov EthM t'lv aytuv rrrarnv) tOll at<ovo.; Kat 
IJEtU tW\' yt>VUIKttlV '1(j)U\'tU0'1UU\' (miisanu) Kat Eltot'lUUV (!lUIU:p Ot L•tOt tWV 
avOpommv rcototJO'I\' Kat 'l<PUVtuuv U(j)UVIUIJOV IJf."YGV •:ret t'l~ Y'l<; 

(5) Eth IKm ollK r.m:m ulltot<; (Eth II r.rct t'l.; Y'l.:;) EtP'lV'l ot>tE u(j)r.rn:; GIJGpttolV' 
Eth8 (lan.t q U) Kat (EthM om.) Ott XatPOI>O"tV (EthM pr. Oll) t(!)V IJI(I)V Qllt(t)V 

(6) KUI OllK f.Ut<lt UlltOt<; r./s.o.; Otltf. Etjl'lV'l 

CHAPTER 1.1 

(I) rcopwOr.t;; r.mtv tltl A~u( ~)'11. cf. G 

(2) Eth I c. G Kat avox11 (Eth II + Kat ti.f.(l.;) Kat Ejl(l)t'lut.:; rctpt o1v r.6tliu;',u:; 
a6tK'11JGtwv l}l.uu<P'llltu:; pro G uuct»:t!ll\' Elh II tot.; mot::; twv avOpr•lrcwv (Eth I 
c. G tot<; uvOprorcm.;) 

0) ulltot<; OIJOll Elhtana 8 u c. G Kat 2" (Eth!\.1 om.) (j)OI3o.:; Kat tpOIJo<; 

(4) 'lPOlt'lUU\' IJE tva tyol avuy!ll G uvuyvol t'l<; f.llO>t'lUEO~ GL>twv Elh I c. G 
r.v·<orctov Kllptoll tot• ollpnvot• Elh II rcpo.:; Kllptov tOll ollp. 

(5) QTC atUXllV'l; tWV UIJUPt'liJUtWV Ul>tWV (I)V KQtEKptfl'lUQV 

(6) Etht u n c. G ton: (EthM pr. Kut) tu; i\•:11crw; Glltmv Enc I vi I fl:'l'l(unl'\ Cll) 
[fl:'r,::l1ll) ,m ,n .,;,., fl:'l(•rnm)., .,,;, .,ll m:pt tlllV rcw:u1Jutmv nllt<•lV Kat t:Karrwll 
tCtl\' r.pymv ullt<•lV Kat rctpt wv &:ovtat c. Enc G om. Ken t:Karrtoll -rwv cpymv ulltwv 

(7) t:v t'l? 6uv EK 61:/;twv Ollm:oJ.; ApiJ<OV Kat aw:ytyVoltlKOV 

(8) em; EKOtiJ'lll'lv Ethu n IJHG tolltO pro G Kat tOot• Enc I VI 3-5 [1'\.,Cl .,) ,ll 
[:tn::l)'IM m.,, 11''" 1'\'tm [K"r.l)W '11.,1'\., •r11 '1::11!1., om. Kut 'll.l.lt:v ljl(olv'l /.qot•rra 

(9) En< I vi 5-6 (K"':l .,::lK::l f"::l)K1 r::Jl'\'1 ~n::l '(Vl::l fl:1.,::l1 fl:1..,ll (l'\'l'\K1 .) 
Olll3£1.ur.tal.. sic I!:vtU'lP 

( 10) En< I vi 7 lrmn fl:1).,::lfl:'rr.l,,j? 1'\.,.,r.l, Kat tl.al.'luu r.w•lrctov alltwv rcaua.; w.; 
opaur.t;; Eth I c. G Kntu tot•.; t•rcvot•;; ( Eth II + IJOll) En< I vi 7 _.,r.l ,.,.,r.lr.l l'\".,W1J 
(K")r.,l!/ 'Tll., !1::l1r.l1 ~m KClV'lj? 

CHAPTER 14 

(I) atJtl] '1 l}tl}l.o:; En< I vi 9-10 [mn) :uK ., Kr.l.,n::l .. [K)CW1j? • .,r.l .,DC tOll aytoll 
'Kat' 11•:yul.oll 
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(2) o l:"(t•l vvv i..r.yw Eth1ana q. Jm,._, r.v yl.ttKTCTl] uupKlVl] JJOII Eth1""3 c. G KUI r.v no 

ltVI:llJJUtl (EthM + JJOll) t0l1 CTtoJJUtO; (EthM om. to11 CTtoJJ.) o I:OtllKI:V o JJI:"(U<; (Ethl\1 
+ to CTtOJJU) tm; uvOptoltm; cf. 84.1 Enc I vi II IIQJN) "1::1., N:J; I:J);'I" ., VOl]CTUl 
KUpOIIl G VOl]CTI:l Kapom.; 

(3) to:; f.KtlCTC\' Kill ti\olKtV t01:; U\1)jiOlltOl.; VOI]CTUI /.oyoll:,; t\'VOIW; KUI CJJC £1\:ttCT£\' 
Kat r.iioJKI:V JJOI r.N:y~uuOm tot•; r.ypl)yopouc; tot>.; mot•; toll OlJpllVOI! G om tm; 
uvllpwnm<; . r.lioJKr.v JJOI per hmt. En< I vi 12 .• ., N1:J1 ,:Jsn v"" ;,I1N1) 11,1~ 1·.,~1 

(4) 1:"((1) tl)V r.pmtl)CTIV l1JJIOV &"(pUijiU om. t(l)\' U"("(r./.(0\' KUI t:V tl) opUCTI:l JJOll 
OIJtto; r.ii£tX01) Enc I vi 13 . l'I"Tnl'IN • ., ;'11tn:n OIOtl 1) £ptOtl)m:; l1JJIOV olJK r.utut 
llJJIV r.t; nuuu; tu; l)JJt:pu.; toll uwwo:; Enc I vi 13 I ... l'I.,:Jj'l'IN N? p:ll'l)1i::J ., .,:J1j7.,:::l 
Eth13"3 Km OtKUUJ~U ur.N:u01) (EthM tr.l..r.lOv) f.tjl llJJU<; En< I vi 13-14 IC.,tm Nr,1) 
p:::ll""ll NTI)1,1:J Ethl\1 KUI OlJK I:CTtul dill.'! (Eth" r)l' + l:lp!]Vl)) 

(5) Km IJJJ)Kr.n) uno tol> v'l•V uvul31)ur.mlt: ct; tov ot>puv·ov En< I vi 14 tll]:::l ~ ,,ll ., 
IN"~w':! Pi'Ol'l N? Kilt cv tl) 'Y'l r.ppt;Ol) li!]uut llJJU<; tt<; nuum; m; l)JJr.pu:; tol1 uw>Vt~ 
En< I vi 15 N~.,ll ·~1· .,:::1 .,ll lp:::l.,~., 1~NTIN) 

(6) Kill npo tounov G Kill tvu nr.pt tOIJtwv Enb I vi8-9 + Enc I vi 15-16 lcf. Milik) 
1. . . J1;'1'1)i':J1 J1;'1"1:J 1"1:::1 .,, p:::l)':J•:Jn ., Nl"r:JN? T(1l'l"tn) Km ouK r.uovmt t>JJtv 
Ki.l)pm·oJJot rttJtt•IV (!er(ra)yanihomu) En< I vi 17 p:!N 1'110., :11n .,ll) (cf. 91.19 
En!! I ii21) 

( 7) En< I vi 17 I . . J1;'1".,ll l1:::ll'l1li):J ., .,:J1j'.,:::l rtr.pt llJJ(Il\' 

En< I vi 18 lf)lnl'l~1 fll:l pl'llN p1;'1!'11 

(8) Kill f.JJOI opum; ot>tt>t; ci\r.txOl) Enc I vi 20 lfi'1):11 fi'"T1 fi'liT • ., lf.,.D1ll) 
Eth llr.OI.tl3ov:c0opul3u~ov (c. G'') JJC ya~e .. equni Eth I ya~ehhequni cf. 89.46 G 
t.ili.tl3ov ci;r.rtuuuuv JJC 'Kill KUttCTitOI>liu~ov JJt' dill. Enc I vi 20-21 N?ll., 1"11.,011) 
IN"~IUJ" "l{1.,)i/N1 "11.,::111(1 om. Kill I:ICTJ)Vf."(KU\' JJI: 

(9) KUI yl.toouut nupo.; I:KlJKt.ot>V lllltl)\' Enc I iv 22 111)nc 1mo 111 l"lw':!1) l)p~uto 

(10) En< I vi23 I:Jl, N':J., l'lj':J,N 1", ,ll) Ethm 1:\' /.tOOl.; JJUP"fllPltol• (G xu/.U~l):; 
cf. 18.7) ot:,; /.tOort/.aKI:<; 'EV /.tOot<; r.f, XUJ.U~l).;' dill. om. KUI ltUCTill l)CTUV I:K XIOVO:; 

Kill r.limpo; Ut>toll Xtm•o;; En< I vi 24 l;'l"n"lMN) Nl.,TI1 

(II) Ill CTtf."(lll Ulltoll (om. KUI) 

( 12) En< I vi 25 (l)1;'1".,l'l:::l .,1:::11., 1nc i'.,, ,111) Eth II KllKi.t•l nov· tttX(Il\' uutm> 
Eth I om. uuto11 Kill Ot.pu, UlltotJ 

( 13) Km EtCTJ)I.Oov Kill Ot:pJJOV En< I vi 26 ll1llll'l) .,1:::11 Nl.,l'l:::l Eth I c. G tpt>tj)l) 
~ml); Eth II tpt>tjll) Km ;(Ill) 

( 14) om. KUI 3" Eltt;uov l:ltl to npOCT(Illtov JJOI> Enc I vi 27 TI.,D11 Km EOt{llflOII\' t:v 
tl) opuur.t 

(15) EthM Km tOol! ul.l.o; mKo:; JJEt~(ll\' tolltot> Kilt oi.J) 1) Ot1p11 Ulltoll uw:t>I"(JJCVJ) 
KUtt;VU\'tl JJOII KUI OlKOOOJJl)JJf.\'O.; !;\' yi.tr)(TCTUI.; ltl>I'O:; Ethlana cf. G KUI tliotl 0t>I'U 
Kutr.vuvn JJOI• ul./.o:; mKo; JJI:l~tov tOl>tot> Kill ol.o.; otKOOOJJJ)JJCVO.; Enc I vi 28 
. . . ;'1?1;:)1 ::11 p ~ 

(16) t:v oo::.l) KUI tlJJJ) KUI JJt"(UloKTII\'1) r.m.; leg. ttKTtr.'? c. G En< I vi 29 
1·, .,ll) .. ltJiS., ~ini.l., .,:IN N., 
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( 17) Km to r.Oaq>O; uutou 

(18) noov tv ulltm tpoxo; uutot> Km lj)(!Wl) (G opo:;) XEpoul3tv leg. Km 
(qpl)y)opou;iopotA; XEpouJ3tv (f:l11:::l, r,•p,)? 

( 19) Eth II toll Opovou toll llljlt<Ttou Eth I c. G om. tot• llljl. nupo:; q>AEYOIIEvou 
Eth II tOttv auto (Eth I c. G om. auto) 

(20) Eth. I c. G 1) 6o;,n 1) llf.Yui.J) (Eth II o 11Eya; tl); 6oC,n<;) En< I vii 2 Niv•J 
(N::11) ., Km to 7!Ep113oi.uwv om. o~ r.t6o; 

(21) om. Et<; tov oncov toutov Eth I c. G 10t1v 1° ( re' ya Eth II rit • ya) to 
npo(J(t)J!ov toll EvttiiOI.J Kat tou EvooE,ou tOtlv aurov 

(22) Eth I cf. G to nup q>ixyo11r.vm• KtJKi.o> uotou Eth II q>i.oC, nupo; q>ixyo11r.vou 
KttKi.w m•tou Jtpt>r.tutl)KI:t auto> Ot•&t~ Eyyt~r.t m•to> f.K tow tWKi.ttl m•tou om. 
r.tutl)twmv Km auto~ otJ npour.&nOn uu11l3ouJ.m.; (EthM + uyw.; diu. ex v. 23?) 
Eth. om. Km nu.; i.oyo.:; uutou r.pyov 

(23) Eth I (wa)qeddesata qeddusan leg. waqeddusitna qeddusan? 01 uywt 
tttlv aytrov Eth II m aywt V\JKto~ Km 11111:pu:; 

(24) JtEPtl3i.J)IIU (gelbitbe leg. gelbub) nEPtl3c13i.1)11Evo; vel ncptkT.Kui.llllllr.vo; 
(cf. 13.9) Kat tov i.oyo\• 11oo uytO\' leg. uKm><Tm' c. G 

(25) om. Km npour.l.&w 11m w; tm\' ayu11v Kat l)Yf.ll'l:\' liE Kat npoul)yayr.v 
llf. . 

CHAPTER 15 

(I) ElitE\' IIOl tl) lj)Ol\'1) UlJtOlJ om. 0 uv0ptt17W~ 

pro G l)KOt><Tu 
tl).; lj)OI\'1).; UlJtOlJ UKOll<TO\' 

(2) Kill nopwOl)n EtJ!E (Eth1308 c. G pr. KUI) tm; •:ypl)yopm; to!. ot•flUVOI> tm; 
J!EII'!'U<TlV m: I:JittJtl)um nr.pt Ul>tOIV Eth1ana q 1 u. 8 m"' c. G Kat (EthM om.) 1111 

(3) EthM to\' Ot•f>OVO\' tO\' llljll)i.ov Km (Eth18
"

8 om. c. G) tO\' aywv toll mmvo; 
EthM KUt (Eth'l· 2m•• om. c. G) munr.p Kill r.yr.vvnuatr. uwo~ (Eth'l om.) y1yuvruc; 

(4) (Eth I cf. G t.:ut uiiEt.; l)tt aytm nvr.t•llutu:m (Eth II nvr.u11. uytm) ~own::; ~Oll)V 
ato>vlov badiba leg. badama Ev nr1 ut11an tow yll\'UlKow cf. Flemmmg. 19, Knibb. 
2,100) r.v m11un 3° c. G crpt leg. ru.; Ot·yarr.pm; Km r.nml)uatr. KaOo~ Km uutm 
JtOlOl,CJI \' 

(5) Eth I c. G Ota (Eth II pr. Km) tooto unEpllutt;(l)mv Ethll q u n:IC\'(l)(J(l)(Jl\' 
ti:K\'U (weluda) cf. Gen. 30.3, Flemming-Radermacher 43, n. I. Eth1303

' 
1 u t\'U 

ot>to.:; 1111 r.Ki.t:tnl) (Ethg !ll u 'iyenteg Eth1308 'iyeti)adag EthM crpl yetgabar) 
Eth18

" 8 I! 1 u autm~·nav r.pyov (bala'lchon(kemu)) crpt ex kuellu lomu Flemming. 
20) t:pyov = N1::1ll crpt ex N1,J•ll uuiJ.l)lj/1:;? 

(6) llllf.t<; OE npotEpov tJJ!l)PXttE Jt'\T.lliiUtlKOl ~ltJVtr..:; ~llll)V UUII\'10\' Eth1308 
tmJ c. 

G Km (EthM om.) ot>K unoOVl)<TKovra 
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(7) Eth I c. G KUI (Eth II om.) li1u routo om. £\' lu Eth I cf. G otl ltW.I.liJUtiKOI 
tou oupuvou Eth II om. tot• oupuvou 

(8) novl)pu c. Sync. G I<TX.llpu KUU<TOOOIV [uutmx;) £1tl tl)(_; yl):; c. Sync. Eth1303 

cf. Sync. otl £1tl tl); yl).; Kul cv [tl) yl)) 

(9) ltVWIJUtu pr. KUI uno tl):; uup~~:o.; uutrov cf. Sync. cf. G li10n uno t(Jl\' 
U\'Oittp(J)V (Sync. uv0p<t)lt(Jl\') EKti<T01)UU\' EK WI\' uyi(Jl\' Eypl)yopmv EyE\'OVtO 1) upx_l) 
ulJt(Jl\' KUI 1) upx_l) OE1JEI.Jou lt\'l:UIJUtu novl)pu t<Ttul Em tl)(_; Yl)<:; (cf. Sync.) Kul 
ltW.l>IJUtu novl)pu Kui.Euouu1v [uutm>;) cf. Sync. et v. 8 

( JO) KUI lt\'t:UIJUtU KUI tU'ItVEI•IJUtU tl)(_; yl)<; 1:v tl) Yl) 1) KUtOIKJ)<TI.; Ullt(l)\' 

(II) w.t=l.u.;(•) leg. Nucp~:•'-•11 c. Flemming. 20 Ethg 'l c. G Ulj)U\'I~ovru (yama
senu Eth' yemasenu) om. ltVElliJUtu u~~:l.l)pu yryuvwl\' cf. Sync. tpulliJUtu 
(I:Jazana)? ltOIOilVtu om. uiJ. umrouvru Ethm. 3 m .. c. G Sync. 6llji(Jl\'tu 
(yesamme'u EthM 'iye~amme'u) Eth1303 npouKolttovru ('iyet'aqqafu leg. 
yet· aqqafu EthM 'iyet 'awaqu) om. lt\'EUIJUtu 

(12) Ethm'' u c. G r.;uvuutl)<TEI (yetnasse'u EthM ''i'yetnasse'u) ruutu tu 

lt\'J:UIJUtU Eltl tOI>; IJIOU; t(J)V uv0p(l)lt(Jl\' KUI Eltl tu.; ylJVUIKUI:; om. Ult UlJtOI\' per 
hmt cf. 16.1 

CHAPTER 16 

(I) Eth13na (ql cf. G Ulj) l)IJEp<tl\' mpuyl):; (EthM 1:\' KUlpo> <Tij)UYJ)~ cf. Sync.) KUI 
Ult(l)/.!:lu<:; KUI lluvutolJ WIV YIYUVWI\' £\' Ul<; ('enta !)aba G Ulj) (Jl\') tU lt\'t:VIJUtU 
~EitOpEI>Ol) Ethll £1( toll U(!)IJUHJ; tl).; uupKo:; UlJt(J)\' ('cmnafcsta segahomu) 
Ethlana !ql £K tl); lj/VX.l)<; ( 'emmanfas) KUI tl); uup~~:o.; UIJt(Jl\' cf. G t<Ttul Ulj)UVI;ov

tu .. Ulj)uv•uooo•v leg. c. Flemming. 21 zayamascn ... yamascnu EthM IIEXP• 
l)IJEpu<; tEUU!l<T£W<; (Ethb 2 m" KplUEox;) tl); IJEyUt.l)<; EV 11 o UI(Jl\' (leg. 'am a 
'alam Flemming. ibid.) o IJF.yu:; tEI.r.u01)uEtul 'uno nov typl)yopow Kul u<TEIX•I\'' 
Ethll (q l u lana) + nu; tEf.E<T01)UEtUI UltO tol\' typl)YOfl(OV KUI UUEjktl\' 'nu; UltO t!O\' 

typl)yop<tw' leg. 'em kucllomu tcguhan wara'ayt(?) uno nuvrow qpl)yoprov KUI 
y•yuvtrov cf. Sync. Elj) unu; OIJOll tEf...t:u01)<TEtul 

(2) KUI \'I>\' (ElitE) to1; £Ypl)yOpol<; Oltl\'f..; !tpottpo\' E\' t(J) OllpU\'(fl l)<TU\' 

(3) KUI \'11\' UIJEI.; KUI tu Kpl!lttu OI>K Etl (leg. £<Ttl\') (u) OlJK U\'I:KUf.lllj)Hl) lliJI\' cf. 
Lods. 150 Kul ~:;ouOEVJ)IJf.Vov IJIJUtl)plov (mennuna mestira) cf. Dilhnann. SAB. 
1892. 1049, Charlcs1906

, 47. 

(4) OUK E<Ttl\' lliJIV Elpl)\'1) 

CHAPTER 17 

(I) KUI Ultl)YUYOV IJE (nas'uni cf. V. 4) El; nvu toltov· EthgmqU'l C. G. E\' m 01 
r ella EthM om.) ovn::; tkT.I (om. YIVOVtul) ox; ltllp lj)f.EyO\' ... 
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(2) Ethl! Kill Ultl)yayov IJE ( wawasaduni EthM wawasadani) 
tOitO\' 1) KOplllj)l) tl); KEij)Uf.l):;? 

(3) toltOI~ om. toll:; 01)(J{(tJp01t; t(Jl\' U<TtEprov KUI om. KUI 4° 
mcpa IJ«Oo~ oltoll (westa ·a~niifa 'emaqa l}aba EthM westa 
• cmaqu) + Kill POIJij)UIUV !tllpo; post ra; 91)Ka; utJtrov 

Eth18
"" Et<; tu 

·a~nitfa l}aba 

(4) uliut!tW ~(!>1).; ( = K"n K"~ crpt ex K"l'ln~ K"~'!) 'trov I..E')'OIJE\'(Jl\'' o E<Tttv Katq.ov 
(ye · el}l}ez) cf. Dilhnann. SAB. 1892, 1045 (cj. nup£XOIJEvov G nupEx_ov) 

(5) 1)/.llov KUtuppEl to ltllp UlltOIJ KUI EKK£Xlitul (G pEEl) Et; Oui.UU<TU\' IJEyUi.l)\' 
tl)V npo.; liumv 

(6) EthM KUI t6ov nuvru.; (Ethm q 1 c. G om.) tot•.; IJEyal.m•; ltotUIJOt•.; om. pqpt 
tO I> IJI:')'Uf.Oll ltOtUIJOll KUI om. Oll 

(7) Km tliov opw (' adbara) Wl\' yvOij)(Jw X.EliJEptvu tou XEIIJ!I>Vo; tl)\' r.Kx_t.mv 
llbutoW ltU<Tl)<; tl)~ aJ3t><TUOll 

(l!) KUI tl\ov tO <TtOIJU ltU\'t(Jl\' t(Jl\' ltOtUIJ{l)\' tl); yl); 

CHAPTER I~ 

(I) KUI lbo\' tl\m· 2° pr. KUI tu 0r.1JEi.IU 

(2) lbo\' 2" pr. KUI 

{3) KUt toov ott ot UVI:IJOI EKtr.tvotJmv (yerabbebewwa) to Ill!'~ too oupuvou H 
om. per hmt IJEta!";t• Ollf"IUVOIJ KUI yl)c; EthM + Ulltol (Ethlana pr. Kill) EI<TI\' 01 
<Ttlll.ot tot• Ol>f"l{l\'Oil G om. per hmt 

(4) Ethm. 2 ms; Km tllov UVEIJOI•.; to\' Ol>p!IVO\' utpr.cpovtuc; litJ\'OVtu:; (Ethb 6 rms pr 
Km Ethm ·ella ya · arrebu EthM ya • arrebu) tov tpox_ov tot> J]f.toll 

( 5) Kat tliov Eth I c. G l3auru~ovra; E\' vtlj)d.m; Eth II ra:; vr.lj)l:i.uc; + (post 
EV VEij)EI.m;) Km t6ov toll<; oliot•.; t(Jl\' uyy~:l.c•w G om. tliov Et; nEpara tl).; yl)~ to 
utl)pi')'IJU tOll OllpUVOll l:ltU\'(!) 

(6) EthM KUI lt11pl)A0ov !tpo.; VOto\' KUI (tOO\' toltov) KUIOIJE\'0\' (Ethll zaye
nadded EthM waycnadded) l)pr.pu.; Kill \1•Kt<X; om. l3ul.l.ovra 

(7) EthM om. tu fiE\' Ethl! tu ef. G leg. to EV post U\'Utol.u; to or. £\' UltO /.tOOl· 
IJUpyapttOil KUI tO EV UltO f.t00IJ <Tttl3t (fawwcs) tU OC KUtU VOtOV 

(8) Ulj)tKvttto Et; oupavov En< I viii 27 [K;'!)'?K l«l,:::l peka lj)OlJKU 

(9) Eth1ana cf. G. Km u 1)\' tit EKEI\'U ('cllu EthM kucllu) cf. Knibb, 2,105, 
Flemming-Radermacher. 47. 

( 10) KUKEI tl\ov toltOV ltEpUV tl):; IJE'(Uf.J); ')'!)<; crpt ex KlnK, Kl'l',::l ,Jp'?? 
Enc I viii21\ [K"~:I r:ll')l'l~ p:ll'll Eth II EKE! <TIJ\'U)I:Ol)UUUI (yetgabc'u) tu IJOUtu Eth I 
ot Ollpavm IEth II cf. Gen. 1.9.) 

(II) Eth II X.U<TIJU tl):; ')'!).; (Eth I c. G om. tiJc; yl);) fluOtJ r.v utlll.ot~ toll !tllpo; tot• 
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Ollpuvoll Kill u'\ov tv Ulltm (leg. westetu?) utul.ou.; ollpuvoll (Eth1ana II 1' om.) toll 
1wpo.:; KutuPm vovtm:; Enc I viii 29 [N,U •],~P l"l::l [l'I"'Tm) Olltt w; llljlo<; Olltr. t1<; IJ«9o.; 

(12) Enc I viii 30 (? ~i'l) p )1J [N.,l"l'?1] Kill t1tl to xuu~u (cf. supra, v. 9) om. 
01tOI.J OI.Jtt Ot~AIOV '(!)<; I.J1tOICUt(J) (li.JtOI.J tit Uut(J) G I.J1t0 llutO 

(13) Kill ro<; nvtu~unuvOavo~vov ~OI.J crpt ex 1ttptnM:tvm~tvu? cf. Flemming, 24. 

( 14) Eth I c. G tot:; umpou:; (Eth II + tou ollpuvou) 

( 15) EthM Kill (Ethb' 11115' om. c. G) m>tm tl; up>: I); om. on mno.:; tl;m toll 
ollpuvoll KEvo.:; Eutlv 

( 16) r.vmlltou ~IJ(jtl)ptoll sic. crpt ex tVIIllltllJV ~llpww 

CHAPTER 19 

(I) Ethm c. G Kill 2o EthM om. Eth lana c. G noi.I>~OJ'fllll EthM pr. Kill ~lUI \'&till 
G i.u~lliW.tlll Eth II tot•; uvOp<onou:; Eth I uurm.:; KUI nl.uvl)UI:I rm•:; u\1lpl1lnov:; 
G lllltoiJ:; tm; &n~ovtm:; (f):; Ot:ot:; Eth1808 (m l).li ~r.xp• ( 'eska EthM 'esma) tl).; 
l)~Epu.; tl)<; ~Eyllf.l)<; KplU~ 

(2) Ethlana q (~. a' 1 c. G Ill yt•VUIKE<:; llllto>v tow nupul3uvww llTfEI.J.ol\' ('a sJ:Ii tom u 
mala'ekt EthM 'asJ:!tton mala'ekta samay 'their wives having led astray the 
angels of heaven'I(Knibb)) ro<; Etpl)vmm crpt ex tt<:; uEtpl)vu<:; 

CHAPTER 20 

(I) Kill tlll;tu tu ovo~utu ww ll'fi!!J\' uyyr.l.u1v tol\' YPJ)YOPOI•\'WlV 

(2) Eth1808 I:t•Pill)f. EthM o tl)<:; l3po\'tl)<; Kill tot• tpo~OI• Eth1803 g q o tou 
Koa~oll Kill toll tpo~OI· cf. G Charles 1906

• 52 n. 4. 

( 3) 0 t(f)V ltW.ll~lltlll\' tlllV ll\1JptOitlllV 

(4) EthM PuymJJ)f. Ethg q PuPot•l)A Ethu Pu~olll)l. o EKOIKlllV mv Kou~ov Kill tot>; 
fjl(OOtl)pu<:; 

(5) 0 Eltl t(J)V ll'(U9uJV t(J)V ll\'llpttllt(l)V ' tEtll'(~EVo,; l:ltl f.lllll 

(6) I:upuKUJ)I. o Em tol\' nw.u~utol\' tol\' uuov tol\' uvllpronow u nw.u~utu 

E~ll~llptllW.l 

(7) Eth I c. G o Eltl tou nupu&tuou Kill ww lipuKovtmv (Eth II o r.1t1 ww lipuK. 
Kill tou nup.) Kill XEpollfJI:tv · G1 + Pr.~Etl)l •... uvtutu~E\'rov Eth c. G 1 om. om 
upxuyyEI.tov ovo~utu r.ntu 
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CHAPTER 21 

(I) Ethtana u c. G 1· 2 E!~ tl](_; UKUtaCJKEUacrtOIJ (EthM £(!)(; tOitOIJ UKut.) 

(2) EthM om. £(llpuKu (Ethg 1 (Ql hab. c. G) ct ttGWf.lut Ethtana c. G 1· 2 torrov 
uKataCTK£tJuarov (za 'ikon a delcwa = Eth Gen. 1.2) (EthM crpt. zadclew) 

(3) om. Km Epptf.!EVouc; £Jt mmo Of.lou ~~ {~cbura kama) crpt G 1· 2 OIJOtouc; · 
Eth1303 c. G 1· 2 £V rrupt (ba 'essat) (EthM wakama za 'cssat) 

(4) a11upttuv pro Gl. 2 mnuv? 

(5) Kat EtltEV 1 utJto; l)y£tto f.lOU ' om. f.lOl 2o ' Eth I £~aKpt[3ui.;£t (Eth II + Km 
Eprota(_;) Kut lj)l /.O<Tit£1l0£t<:; 

(6) Ethtana c. G 1· 2 t(ll\' acrr£pwv tou otJpuvou EthM om. rou oup. I Eth I c. Gl. 2 

Kllptol! Eth II + l!ljltmol! Ethtana IJI!pta Etl) Carnal EthM crpt 'alam) upt91JoV 
tOll XPOVOIJ (Eth1303 om. tOIJ XPOV.) t(ll\' aJ.laptTJIJaT(llV utJtWV 

(7) Eth [ c. G 1· 2 Kat OtuKOitl)V nx~:v o torroc; (makan Eth [[ crpt wassanu) i 
Ethtana m u (t'l otJT£ f.!£tpov Ol!t£ 1Jty£9o.:; l)OUVT)9l)V tO£ tv OUOE 'l)Ol!Vl)9l)v' £1Kucrat 
(ayycno) (EthM crpt. cf. Flemming. 27.) 1 Ethg + tot(_; ofjl9UAIJOt(.; IJOU 

(8) o tolto(_; otJtO(_; I om. we; 2" iootJVl)PO'.; (l)cmam) G O£tvo(_; ? 

(9) Ethq, .l mss c. G TOt£ un:£Kpt9Tj flO! Ol!ptl)l •... Kat EtltEV ~JOt (EthM tOT£ an:. 
f.!Ol Ol!p. . .. 'Kut arr£Kpt9l) IJO!' Kat ttlt£\' f.lOI) 1 Ethtana liw n Elj)0[31)9Tj(_; Kut Ol!tm; 
[tlttoTJ9l)<; (danga<;lku leg. dangadka); Kat an£Kpt9Tjv.) t1ttOTJ9l)v (danga<;Jku) Em 
totJt(ll teo lj)0[3£pW tolt(ll Kat E1Jrrpoa9£v ( qcdma) tlj<; Oljltwc; tal!tl)(_; tl); oOUVT)(_; 
(l)cmiim) 

CHAPTER 22 

(I) Em OUCJf.l(ll\' ' om. al.l.o ' Kut n:Etpa crttpr.u 

(2) EthM Kat TEmmp£<; Torrm KaAot 'Kat'£\' a!Jt(ll I Eth1303 8 m 
11 

u Kut t£<mupou(_; 
torrouc; KUAOIJ(_; 'Kut' £\' autm I EthM [3a9o(_; EXOvt£(_; (Ethtana gmt' u £Xovta<;) Kut 

ltAUto(_; i om. G Tptt(_; autwv . . . ttnov per hmt. (/.ttm . . . AEW) I rrm(_; Acta tu 

KotAWIJUTU (om. tauta) (zayiinkuarrakuer) I uKot£tva (~clmat leg. ~clmut) 

(3) outot m ronot ot KaAot ' Eth I c. G r.tc; auto totJto (Eth II lomu 'cllantu) 
Ene I xxii I KtL'lN 'l:J '?::> l"[lll!ll) mliE cntatJ\'<lX9TJcrovtm nuum m ljiUXat mwv nov 
uv9p(lllt(l>v (G T(ll\' avGp(lllt(l>v) 

(4) Ene I xxii I-3 ,311 pl~-ln• '1 C1' 131 1[',')::131 p::>'?2 pll31 11'::1'? N'l"nD '['llN y'?K K;'l1 1 

,::13111' pm~ '1 K::l, Kl-,3 [']1 Klolp C1' T~T Ethm. ull Cltotl)Gl)auv EthM c. G tltotl)<TUV 1 
f.lEXpt tou xpovol! OtoptaiJOil atJt(ll\' 'Km litopm~Jo:; £crTat rrol.u<;' f.lCXpt toll xpovou 
tlj<; Kpm£wc; 1J£yUAl)t:; £It UUtOil<; 

(5) Ene I xxii 3-4 ... '?::1p1 plll7)1 p'?c N'~ [1)31 ;'1l"lN[1) ;'l'?::lp l"~ llllN m1 mn y~n 
Eth13

"
3 m q 

11 
u c. G tt9EUIJUI EthM pr. Kut ' tu rrvr.tJf.lUTU Wl\' IJl(ll\' uv9pmnwv V£Kpmv 

ovT(ll\' ' om. £vn,yxavovtuc; 1 Eth H Kat (Eth I om.) TJ IJlWVT) utJtWv 
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(6) En• I xxii S ( ... •]'! MVMj'1 ~n·~ .,(KD,., TI.,Kll1] tott lJprotlJ<ra om. to tvrvyxa
vov En' I xxii 6 . . . KMK ~,:::1, K1;'1 )lJ, hl"::li' Km1) ou out~ lJ cpmvl) autou Eth ull 
c. G r.toc; tou oupavou Eth om. 

(7) Eth1ana 'l· lm .. IWI UlttKp191) IJOI l..ty(Jl\' En• I xxii 7 ... (1~]K • ., :'lll.11 c. G EthM 

Kill uru:K. Kill tllttv 1101 Aty(J)\' Eth II om. Ajkl. 2• Eth I om. Kill ABel. Eth I IJEXPI 
tou anol..to-9m to o-ntp1JU autol• nuv (Eth II om.) 

(8) tOt£ l)pOOtl)<rU ltl:pl UlJtOli Kill !tEpl HO\' KpliJUHO\' (Crpl ex J(l)Kf.(J)IJUt(J)\') ltUVt(J)\' 
Kill ElltO\' Eth1ana G m q c. G qmpm91)<rUV (EthM EX(Jlpl<r01)) 

(9) Ethq c. G x(J>pl~to-9m (yetfala! EthM yene!u Eth1ana II m yene!) ra lt\'t:I>IJUta 
t(Jl\' \'£Kjl(JW Kill OlJt(J~ EX(Jlpl<rOl) (Ethull C. G + 1:1;) ta lt\'&UIJiltU t(Jl\' lilKili(Jl\' 
Eth1anagq c. G ou 1) ltl)Yl) tzawe'etu EthM zewe'etu) toll voato; (Eth8 q + tl):; 
~(Ill)<;) EV aut(!> cprott:IVJ) ( berhan leg. berhet c. Flemming. 29.) ex K',.;'ll_ .K'~1 K1::1? 

(10) Eth1303 wakamahu Kill OIJOUt~ sed crpt ex wakamaze Kill ouro~ (EthM 
bakama kamahu) vel leg. Kill OIJOUt~ ouno~ (wakamahu kamaze)'? &Kno-ll!) to•:; 
UIJUptml.m<:; leg. (tm:; lt\'&lliJUmv] ww UIJUptwi.(Jl\' (cf. G et \'\'. 12. 13) Ethtana crpt 
tafal!u I) ate 'an 

(II) Eth I c. G ll)l)t (Eth II pr Kill) IJEXP• Xpovou tl):; IJEylli.J)<; l)IJ&Jlu:; tl):; 
Kpl<rEO~ Kill t(Jl\' IJU<rnyow KUtllp<OIJEVffi\' Cf. G Kill tl)<; U\'taltOOO<rEoK, t(J)\' 
lt\'&UIJUt(J)\' Kill EKEI IJEXPI<; lli(J)\'0.; 'l)tOI to UltO tOll llJ(ll\'0;' 

(12) KUI out~ Eth I c. G oltlvt<:; EIJcpllVI~otxnv Eth II KUI trov EIJcpllVI~ovrrov 

(13) Ethd Y c. G KUI out~ (EthM om. Kill) Eth1ana oo-01 ouK J)<rUV 'lilKiliOI u/J.u 
lliJUPt(J>Am m' ol.m uvo11m (fe~~umana 'abbaseyana EthM 'abbasa) ~JEta t(JlV 
UVOIJ(Il\' E<JOVtlll OIJOIOI UlJtffi\' (kamahomu) 11;'1'1::11"1? om on 01 t\•l}u(')& 9/.lf»;Vtt:; 
Ef.UttOV Ko/.a;oVtlll UlJt(Jl\' Kill til lt\'EUIJUtU UlJtffi\' OllK 9uvuto.l01)GO\'tlll f.\' l)IJEpU 

tl)<:; Kpl<rt:(l)<:; End I xi I :tin )1J (}nPTI' ~, KtrV?]t' Kr1 DT'::I p~ ~ 

( 14) End I xi 2 (K]CGnj' ~ T1::1 ;n;"t., 1'11~K1 wl.oyl)to.:; Eo-tal o KupJO<; IJOU o KupJO<; 
tl)<:; oo!;tJ<:; KUI tlJ<:; OIKUIO<rl>VlJ<:; End I xi 2 M1::11 (In~] 0 lt(lvt(J)V lCI.lptEI.J(J)V f.~ tou 
mrovo.:; 

CHAPTER 23 

(I) End I xi 3 lrn]K 11"1~ ( ms n.,::I1K) 1"1.,::11;'1 )lJI"' )1J1 IJEXP• trov nr.putrov tl)<:; yl)<:; 

(G om. IIEXP•) 

(2) nup Kmo~JEvov Ka• liwtpr.xov End I xi 4 ? (;-ro:t;j ;;r ~, End I xi 4 K~n:::~] 
(1]::1., Ethll wa 'ella leg we'ul kamahuma OIUIJEVO\' UIJU? cr. Dillmann, Lex., 924. 

(3) End I xis UMW .,!) :1'1 ;n['K ~ .,] 

(4) KUI tmtv 1101 post ~JEt EIJOU l)V outo<:; ov tropuKa<:; o OpOIJO<C; [nupo.:;J to 1tpo<:; 
oto-11a.:; nup to tKliJroKov tm1v (zayenadded leg. zayesadded c. Flemming, 30) 
End I xi 5 K1;'1 K'1U1 ~n? 
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CHAPTER 24 

(I) KOKI:!O&v &cp<o&ooa &to; all.ov to nov t'IJ<; Y'IJ<; cf. 23. I G om. op'IJ ltt>po; 
cpi.£YOIJ&VOO 'IJJ.l&pao; ICUI Vl>Kto<; End I xi 6 (K"7"?:n K)ilr~ ;;;;; ?.,1, ., ,'ll ., rw) 

(2) ICOI &ltOpEt.Ol)V !tpo.; (llJto (mangalehu cr. 18.9) EVTIIJU pro G tv6o~a om. 
ltQVTil Kill ltll\' EKiltE{lO\' tOI• EKiltE{lOl> ('im/./.ummv Kill 01 /.1001 E\'tiiJOI Kill Klli.OI 
Evlio1;u tl) opum:t lli•Wl\' Kill Elol:tt'\1) KQI ECTtl)pl"(IJf.\'ll £\' &ltl tol f.\'1 Kill tplll £Ttl 

VOtO\' &\' Eltl EVI 

(3) om. to> opEl Ethh 0 b' tgl Kill t>ltf.PEIXEV lll>Wl\' (wanot10musa EthM nu~o
musa roo l>lj/El) leg. "ltEpEtx_Ev llt>trov to> l>\VEI (no~omusa nu~omu)? OIJOUo9'1J 
(yetmasalu leg. yetmasal) 'navra unww' Ku0~:6pu Opovm, 1\r.vopu &tl(J)(')l) 

(4) Ethq u. ull c. Go (EthM om.) ou&ltot£ 'KOI ou&v r.l; autrov ou& &tE{lO\' OIJOI<U; 

Olltro ('IJt>cppuvO'IJ] o (Eth11 m u om. c. G) O<J~J'IJV Etx_&v ... I KOI o Kupnoo; autou JCui.oo; 
ICOI 0 ICUpltQ<; UIJtOIJ (J)(J&l jX>tpi>E:; cp01VIJC(J)V 

(S) KOI totE tliou (Eth I om.) touto to otvopov Kul..ov KOI EllEtl\r.o; ta cpu/..la 
autou Eth1808 c. G tu avO'IJ (EthM o Kapnoo;) uutou ropc:ull(o.:;) l..wv t'IJ opuO'Et 

(6) KOI totE KUI &VtiiJOOV post aytrov EthM auto.; (Eth1308 pr. KOI c. G) o Elt 
autrov (Zadibehomu) 

CHAPTER 25 

(I) t1 Eprom:; IJf. ~tr.pt tl); O<J~Jl); tou liEvlipou toutm> om. KUI n E0all1JilCTu:; KOI 
f.l;aKptJkr~EI (tl)V u/.J)Ot:mv) 1Jil0EI\' 

(2) EthM KOI totE ultEKpt9'1Jv uutro (Ethl! om.) &yro (Eth18na 'l m '' u om.) EthM Evrox 
(Eth"'08 q om.) !.!:yow (Ethq Kill E:l.£yov ut;to>) cf. G torr. unr.KptOl)v uuto> om. 
mpol\pu 

(3) EthM Kill (Ethlana om.) O!tr.KptOl) IJOI (Ethll om. c. G) ixyo>v + (post lllj/l)AOV) 
o E(JlpuKu:; EthM Opovou KlJptot> (Ethq Owu c. G) o uy10.; 'Kill' IJf.yu; o twptoo; tl):; 
Ool:,l):; otav (Eth1303 q pr. Kill) KUtul31) 

(4) Eth I cf. G tolltO to otv6pov &IJroOIO<; (Eth II pr O<J~J'IJ<;) KplO'E<U; Eth11 pr. 
'IJJ.l&pa<; Ethl! 1 (lanai EKOIK'IJO'El ltuvtao; KUI tEMI(J)(J£1 (Eth!'wl t&l.£tro9'110'Etut) toO& G 

to't£ 

(S) EthM &K toll Kapnou autou 'OoO'IJO'EtOI (Eth1808 q m pr. Km)' toto; &KMKtOI<; 
~OO'IJ · (Eth1308 c. G &to; ~OOJ)V') f.t<; jX>ppuv (G jX>puv) J.l&tOij)IJtEilOJ)O'Etul toll KUplOIJ G 
tOIJ 9EOO 

(6) EthM &to; (Eth1308 c. G pr. Kat) to ay10v &Mt>CTOVtal (leg. yebawwe'u c. 
Charlcs1906

, 64 n. S) Ethll q. Jmss c. G KOI omm>CTIV (yabawwe'u) autro leg. &t<; to 

UYIOV &MOOOVTOI ICOI OIO'OIJCTIV Qut(J) (O<J~JU<; f.V tot<; OCTEOI<; UIJtOOV) I ro()ro; E~'IJO'UV 
om. KOI so Eth II IJ«uavm KOI oouvm KOI Kono.:; (Eth II nl..lJyat) rot IJUCTtly&<; 
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(7) Eth J[ rov Kupwv (Eth I 9wv c. G) tl]c; oo~l):; on l]tOlf.lUCJEV tomuta 
av9p(Jllt0l<; 01 KUlOt<; End 1 xii I ? ... N1;'1 rJSI) ·-i "['::li'].,[::l rl).,l] N::l.,~] 

CHAPTER 26 

(I) ronov l]UI.oyl]IJEvov ntova Ethb 8 mss pr. Kill ! EV w [o~:vopa ~:xovra] 
rrapaq)l)aoa:; cf. Flemming, 32 ! £K o~:vopotl £KKorr£vro:; End I xii 2 ll':li:[~., n.,:Jl;'l] 
[N,.,l NC'i' T~ rn1!ll r~·pnl) );'l'j'!' ., fl].,,N [ ;'I'J ., . . . Nli,]N 

(2) KUllJitOK(lt(O End I xii 3 ·mnnn )7) ri'!ll1! Eth 1 c. G £~ avarol.wv ('emmangala 
~ebal,l EthM mangala ~ebal,l) Km lJ pumc; uurou rrpo:; vorov 

(3) Ethq (tana) c. G rourou ( 'emze EthM kamaze) uva w:aov aunov End I xii5 
(;'1j''~]l1 ;"t.,n )1;'1'1::11 ;'ll~ [c,] Km ouK 1 01 lllltl):; c. G leg. batini c. Flemming, 33 : 
rrupa to opoc; 

(4) KUI IJlUpayya unoKatm aurou uva f.!EaO\' uunov End I xii 7 [m.,)n J1;"ti"1r5[1] Km 
aAI.ac; IJlUpayyu:; pa9£ta:; Kill ~J]pa:; £Jt uKp(J)V nov rptwv aotwv 

(5) pa9nm Km ouK qoucrm nl.aro:; (cf. v. 3) [ouK] £(j)Ut£U£TO leg. 'iyeuakkal c. 
Flemming, 33. 

(6) Kill £9aUJ.lOcra rrEpl tl]:; n£tpac; KUI £9Uuf.!acru rr£pt tl)c; IJlUpayyo:; cf. End I xii 8 
(Milik (M']"iii.:l) (N]"1ii.:l .,31 !'1;'1[7)!'11] 

CHAPTER 27 

(I) tOT£ £mov i Ethg 1' u nucru ('ella leg. kuella?) l)tJI.oyl]f.lEVl] ' £v IJEmo autmv 
post Eanv 

(2) EthM (G om.) tot£ arr£Kpt91) IJOI Ouptl]A (Eth 13 mss Pa(j)UJ]A cf. Charles' 906
, 67 

n. 27, Knibb 2,115) El<; tiO\' Uyllo\' uyy£Aill\' oc; flET EIJOU 1]\' Kat Ellt£\' IJOl . UUtl) 1] 
lj)Upuyl; om. Yl) Ka"tapuroc; Eth1ana c. G 01 KEKU"tl)pUf.l£\'01 EthM om. tO Kpttl]ptov 
uut(Jl\' G to otKJ)"tl]pwv 

(3) £\' tmc; ~:axmmc; l]f.l£pmc; £crtut £rr au nov ( auwu; ?) opam:; tl]:; Kpmw~<; tl]c; 
£v OtKawcruvl] n; tov mmvu tov arravtu xrovov conflatio ex n:; tov arruvta xrovov 
c. G (cf. LXX Est. 8.12) et £tc; rov mwva xpovov (cf. LXX lsa. 34.10)' wa£13£tc; 

(4) Kat £\' tm:; J]f.!Epmc; wl.oyl]croumv autov 

(5) Eth [ J]UI.oyJ]cra c. G Eth II pr. qm , Kat auno EAai.J]cra (nagarku) Kat 
!:IJVJ]CJU (zakarku) G KUI tl]V ooC;uv aurot> £01]/.waa Kat l!f.IVJ]cra 
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CHAPTER 28 

(I) KUK£10F.v r.rropw01)v rrpoc; avawl.ac; F.1c; To J.ll:crov opouc; Ma6[3apa , Eth I Kat 
IOOV £pl)f.10\' Kat [-wrrov] ~IOVOV (wabal;llito(tu) leg. wa[makana] biil)tito?) Eth n 
c. G. 

(2) arro (Ethlana pr. Kat c. G) -nov (JTtl:pf.!U"WJV Kat uowp avw0£v ((VOJ.lf3pouv (Ethlana 
pr. Kat) Err aurov (Ethq, 3mss + Kat) lj)atVOf.l£VOV (crpt ex G lj)£pof.l£Vov) 

(3) Eth [ c. G we; uopa-yw-yoc; OUijllf.J)<; (Eth II uopa-y. o>:; OUijl.) o:; Kan:pp£1 
(yesarreb) l<:in rravtoOF.v ava-yu Kat EK£101:v u<io>p Kat lipoaov 

CHAPTER 29 

(I) Kat £rropi:U01)v om. 1:-n £K£10£v Enelxxvi4 ( ... X1l'1]lh n.,TX arro tou Mao
[3apa ' Eth1ana c. G Kat (EthM om.) rrpoc; avawl.ac; wu opouc; wu·toiJ Ene I xxvi 5 
[p N11]6 n[n~].,? 'm-yma ( qarabku) G wxof.ll)V 

(2) Kat £K£1 10ov o~:vopa Kp1crHoc; (leg. Kttcr£w:;) rrl..~:tovu Koamu (quasquas) 
apOlf.!U"WJV l.t[3uvwv Kat Sf.!Upva:; (G 1(\'£0\'TU apWf.l. Al[3. Kat sf.!Up.) Eth I Kat m 
1i£vopa aurow OJ.IOIU [Kapumc;] (yetmasalu .[lakarkii') Eth II 'iyetmasalu cf. 
Flemming, 35) 

CHAPTER 30 

(I) Enc I xii 23 ... npir1N J1;'1lil N[.,;'1.,1] Ethtana Kat £rr£K£1V(( (cf. 18.9) "tOUTOJV "t(!JV 
opl:@' (wxof.ll)V rrpoc;) avaw/cac; ! Eth II Kat (Eth I om.) ou f.lUKpav (leg. £K f.lUKpmv ?) 
100\' torrov a/./.ov (j)UpU"Y"YUi; UOU"Wc; w:; (Eth [ Oll"tiJI<;) "tOU U£\'UOU ( za' iye I wed ii ") 

(2) Enc I xii 24 [ ... X7)'1 X!l.,_n., f7)1 '1) Xl)tiJ:J '1 N':JO X'lp ft[::11 ... ) Eth H Kat 10ov 
O£vopov (Ethtana O£VOpa) wpatov Kat ra apwf.!u-ra atJ"tOll Of.IOIU teo crxmvco Eth I 
Of.!Otov o~:vopw apwf.!u-roc; w:; totl crxo1vou 

(3) Ene I xii 25 [. . . f"XJ x·?m )7) N.,;'l.,, 
18.9) 

Xl)liiJ Cl1p [n'Tn] Km r.rri:K£1 va ( cf. v. I, 

CHAPTER 31 

(I) Enc I xii 26 ... p!?i '1 fl.,_X mn )1;'1::1 'lX1 p1nx [f110 l'1N'1nX1] Kill tliov a/c/ca 
opt) £v me; 1i£vopa Eth II Kat £Krrop£UOf.l£vl) (Eth I c. G £~ au-nov) a"tUKTJ) (leg. 
maya [lebn]?) (Eth I om.) 'Kat £K7t. £~ auT.' we; w.Kwp w KUAouf.!£vov aappan 

(2) Encl xii 27-28 ... pmx 110 nN'TnX ).,X f110 1~ N.,;'l.,, Kat £rr £K£1VO -ro opoc; cf. 
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30.1,3. 18.9. om. npo; m'Utoi.a~ nov rttpatolV rn.; yT); En' I xii 28 (M".,:"'M :1•:n) 
(n.,) "D.,i'., IC1:), IC'l:"'i (M.,:"'M 1"'7.) f1:1).,i5i + post op~ Kat tV Ullt(l) &vlipa UAOT)<; (.a I w a) 
Katnavta ('elku leg. kuellu) ta 6•:v6pa JtATJPTJ (utaKtTJ<;) (leg. melu'ana lebn) tO; 

UJ!llyliui.ov 'Kat UKAT)pov' 

(3) En' I xii 29-30 + Ene I xxvi 15-16 O(lt'::lfl:"'lr.l j:'Ell f"N ~r,O,)•M::J (fll.,i'7.)'J'Wi'7.) .,::11) 
[ •.• IC1:)lt'::J .,,::1 17.) ,.1'1') PM ':'11El.,i'."M"El.,i' i'i',7.) ri',7.) .,::11 I'M Kat otav #.aflmmv (crpt 
ex tptflmmv?) toV KUp1tOV UJ!f.IVOV JtUVt(l)V Uj'l(OJ!UtmV 

CHAPTER 32 

(I) Ene I xxvi 16-17 + En' I xii 30 r,10 I'IIMMM f1:'1Mn7.) l(1)El:s':l::l f"M lr,o J7.) ~:1.,) 
r.,El.,(El1) P,nj:'1 ,1)1£1 ::10 n(l fM"7.)J rl,MM KUI J!tT tKtiVU (cf. 18.9) UiiOlJ!UTU tl<; 
floppav f3i..r.nmv r.tta\'00 nov OPf".OlV om. npo; uvmoi.u.; &v6pmv ap<OJ!UTIKmv G 
UXOIVOll 

(2) Ene I xxvi 18-21 MV"M nn7.)., fl:"'lr.l v", t"M ~10 .,::1 Ml[,7.)"1 1'1.,:::11:'1 J7.)1'1 J7.)1 
;'I]!;) j:'(')M, M::l1VJn J7.) (M).,P I'I,::JPM1 :"'lr.l M"llV hj:'M,IC'l Mj:'17.)lt' MIY J7.) (M.,P I'I)D.,MIC'l KUI 
r.Kr.tOr.v tlj)(J)()wua r.navm KOPI><PTJ<; nuvrmv nov opt<•lV tol•tmv (leg. I a k u e II u ·elk u 
pro la'elku?) Eth1ana c. G J!UKpuv (um:x)mv Jtj'l(l<; avarol.u.; tT);; YTJ<; (EthM om. 
tT)<; YTJ<;) KUI an UIJtT)<; J!UKpav r.yr.voJ!T)V Kat 6tr.f3TJv r.navm toll ayyr.#.oll ZmnT)). 

(3) Ene I xxvi 21 MOIVi' o,,El 'T"? I'IEI.,MIC'l KUI 10ov Kpt:tnova (kal:taktihomu) 
navrmv (leg. lakuellu) ocvopmv ocvOpa nAr.tova 'Kat J!tyu#.u' lj)llOJ!EVa t:Kt:l KUI 
EIJ(JJOOUVtu J!£YUAU KUI J!f.YUi.ottpt1tT) KUI EVOOf,a KUI TO Ot:VOpov TT)i; lj>pOVT)UE<o<; Oll 
01 t:ufhovtt:.; EJtiUtuVtul lj)j'lOVT)UIV J!t:yUAT)V 

{4) KUI OJ!OIOV Kf.j)UTEU om. to 6f.\•bpov ... tu 6r. lj)I>Ai.a UIJtOI> om. OJ!OIU T) Of. 

OUJ!TJ toll 6t:v6poll btTJpx•:ro (G 6tr.tpt:xcv) KUI npot:f3mvr. (yeba~~el:t) noppol om. 
UJtO tOIJ 6r.v6poll 

(5) KUI t:IJtO\' om. Ill.; 1° OJ<; KUAOV KUI EJtiXUj'll tT) Oj)UUt:l UIJtOll 

(6) KUI U1tt:Kpi0T) J!OI PU(j)UT)i. KUI EIJtOV J!OI post 0 J!Et EJ!Oil ltlV 0 JtUtT)p CTOI> 0 
Jtj)t:Uf}utt:po; (cf. lXX Gen. 43.27) KUI T) ~IT)tT)p UOI• T) JtptUf}lltEpu 01 1tpo UOIJ KUI 
t:y\'(t)(JUV tT)V lj)j'lO\'T)CTIV KUI OIT)VOIX0TJUU\' 01 olj)Oai.J!OI Ul>t<OV KUI EyVI!lCTUV Otl 
"YUJ!VOI T)UUV KUI Ef,cf3a#.#.ovro r.K toll napaOt:IUOIJ Ene I xxvii I 0-11 [1P);., MI'I::J, 17.)1C'1 
r.,o,il:.; 

CHAPTI:R 33 

(I) Ene I xxvii e rw ... (J7.)1'1 1'1'1MIC1) 

(3) tO; c&tf,cv J!OI o uyycl.o.; Ol!ptTJA l-..; J!ET EJ!OI• TJV Ene I xxvii 19 (J7.) ,n .,M",1M) 
p·»? 

(4) Eth II KUI JtUVtu I:OCif,t:v J!OI KUI £Yj'l(lljiEV KUI HI tu OVOJ!utU at!tiOV Eyj'lUijiEV 
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J!OI Km ta; Evtoi.a; aunov Km ta Epya aunov (megbaratihomu) Eth I ta:; 
m>vay<oya.; m>tmv (mal]bariitihomu) Ene I xxvii20 frg. g f"'l::lP l1"'TT11C"1 ... ,:,., :1' 
21 [p);::l, 

CHAPTER 34 

(I) Ene I XX vii 21 (f::l)'b"'l P::JP l1"'TT11C"1 EthM KUI EKEI EIOoV J!E-yUJ.U KUI EVOo!;,U 
8aUJ!UUIU (mankera Ethg q 1 u mekra crpt) 

CHAPTER JS 

(I) Enc I xiii 22-23 . . . lrnJ•nD rsnn [mm) Eth II KUI EIOoV tflEI:; Ol•pu.; Eth I + 
tOlJ Ol•jXIVOlJ tOCTUlJta.; Oupa:; OCTOI>:; E:;o6oto:; (Ethu OCTOI,., EIUoOol><; KUI Ei;oli01,., 
En' I xiii 24 p:1•:n::wn 

CHAPTER 36 

(I) Enc I xiii 25 n,.,, "'10)l'.l1 """ ICl'.l,,, m,., (. . . MV"M 'DM')o 0"1,,., n.,::11:1 Jl'.ll1 Tl'.l 
(Ml'.l1,'i' Kal lipOOOV KUI OJ!f}j)OV KUI UVEJ!OV (KU\JUOJVU?) 

(2) Ethv w; tU nEpata tT)<; 'YTJ<; = 34.1, 35.1 (EthM tOI> oupuvou) Enc I xiii27 
(p:1n]'?Ji rsnn l1"'1nM 

(4) Enc I xiii 30 (T"'l'lol .,::1::1 l1'::l,::l) fTM::J Eth I T)I>AoyT)UU (Eth II + KUI) liiU navro;; 
KUI (Eth II om.) w#.oyT)U<o Eth I to1; ltVEI>J!Um KUI tol<; uvOprono1:; (Eth II to1:; 
ltVE"-.'tUI<; lji\JJ.UI<; t<OV U\1Jj'l(llltOJV) tO Epyov al>tOO KUI (Ethlana q I u om.) ltUV KtiUJ!U 
UVtOil Iva lOT) tu Epyu tT); lillVUJ!Ero,;; UlltOI> 

CHAPTER 37 

(2) EthM UKO\JUOV . . . tOI>;; #.oy01•.; tOI> uy101• ou.; AUAT)Um C en agger Eth"'"4 

yvmpiU(I) • 3. am mer) EVOJitiOV tOll K1•p101> t<OV ltVEI>J!Ut<OV 

CHAPTER 38 

(2) Eth II Kal ota\' cpuvlcrOT) o OIKUio:; (~iideq (Eth I TJ liiKUIOUI>VTJ (~edq)) KUtU 
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npouronov nov 6ucuuov JWI EJCJ.£Kto>v Cella !)eruyan leg. wala!)eruyan Eth' 

la!)eruyan) ((I)V) (Ethq T) E#..ltl<; UI>TOJV ICUI) TU Epyu Ql)t(OV EltiKpF.~UJ!EVU no 1(\)j"liOl 

t(I)V ltVf.I>J!UTOJV Ethlana TO OVOJ!U TOll J(Uj"liOIJ Tfl)V ltVEI>J!UT<OV (Eth TOV ICI>j"liOV nov 

ltVEilJ!.) 

(3) Ethtana ICUI OTUV UltOICUAuq>{lll tU Kj"lllltTU U\JTIJIV Till biiCUUO (la~adeq EthM TOI<; 

btKmm.; la~adeqan) Kj)IVEI (yekuenen EthM Kp101luovwl yetkuenanu) To••.; 

uJ!upTroJ.mx; (!)ate'ana EthM !)ate'an m UJ!aprro#.m) 

(4) Ethm TT)V YTJV ICUI TOV 0\Jjl(LVOV Ethq TU ltj"lOU<Oitll trOV biiCUIOJ\" IWI UyUOV 

(5) Eth II Pau•!.£•<; (Eth I + Jcal) Kj)UTUIOI 

CHAPTER 39 

(I) Ethm IWI EUTUI EV TUI>TUI<; TUI<; llJ!Ej)UI<; ICUTU(}IlUOVTUI (1va) YEV<OVTUI <o.:; 

((kama) yekun kama) TU TEICVU (leg. daqiqa C. Ethl q u 1') T(I)V EICJ.£1Ct(I)V ICUI 

uyuov EK T(IJV uljiiUt(I)V nov oupuv(IJV (leg. 'emle'ulana samayat) KUI TO unr.pJ!U 

UU1:(1)V EV YEVIlUETUI J!ETU noV IJIOJV nov Uv0pc01t(I)V 

(3) Eth II Vf.qJEJ.UI I(UI ICUTUIYI<; Eth I ICUTUIYI<; 

(4) Eth IIKUTOIKTJTTJpiU nov liiKUI<OV (Eth I nov uyuov) KUI KOIJ!TJTTJPIU nov uyuov 

(Eth I nov liiKUIO>V) 

(5) Eth II J!ETU TOIV uyyEi..tJIV Eth18na + uyuov Eth I + TT)<; liiiCUIOUI>VT)<; Ul>tOI> 

Ethm biKUIOUUVT) ox; l>liolp EPPEI E\" TUI<; llJ!EpUI<; UIJTOJV 

(6).Eth I ICUI EV EKEIV<O TOitOl (Eth II EV EICEIVUI<; T)J!Ej"lUI;) EIOOV 01 ocp(kli.J!OI J!OU 

TOV EICJ..tiCTOV Til<; liiKUIOUI>VIl<; ICUI ltiUTEl1); (Eth II TOV TOitOV noV EKi.EKTOJV Til.; biiC. 

ICUI Til<; ltiUT.) ICUI ll biiCUIOUUVT) EUTUI EV TUI<; llJ!f.j"lUI; UI>TO\J (Eth II UIJtol\') KUI 01 

liiKUIOI ICUI UYIOI UVUp10J!IlTOI t:UOVTUI EVfOitiOV Ul>tOU El<; TOV UHOVU TOIJ UHovo.; 

(7) EthM ICUTOIKTJTilPIOV Ul>nov (Ethg m (tana) UI>Tou) EthM cpUVOIJ("IIV [ EICAUJ!· 

nouu1v (yetlal:tl:tayu Eth1"na g q 1 u crpt yet!)eyalu) EthM ICUI OIKUiom•\'j, 'ot•K 

UcpUVIU0TJUETUI EJ!Itpou{lt:v UlltOI>' ICUI T) UAilOf.IU 0\JK UcpaV. EJ!It. UIITOI• (Eth 4 m .. 

om. ICUI ll UAT)0 UUTOI>) 

(9) Eth1""8 + (post I>IU<O<JU) ICUI E&llOilv Ethull TO\' Kl>plov nov bi>VUJ!EOlV 

(II) Eth I Tl yiVETUI El<; TOV UI(I)VU (Eth II Tl YIVETUI 0 UIOOV) 

(12) EthM!tAT)j)OI TT)V YTJV TOI.; lt\'EUJ!UUIV Eth18na ltAT)pT)<; ll YTJ nov ltVEilJ!. 

( 13) Ethq EIOOV 01 ocpOu#.J!OI J!OI' nuvw.; Tov.:; EYPilYOpou.; Tol.; J!ll KOIJ!<OJ!EVOI.; 

Ethlana TO OVOJ!U TOU 1(\)j"li0\1 nov ltVf.I>J!Unov EthM om. T(IJV ltVf.I•J!. Eth' TO OV. TOU 

K\JPIO\J TOU UIO>Vo.; f.l<; TOV UHOVU 
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CHAPTER 40 

(I) Eth II E\'(l)ltiO\' t'l; oo;,T),; (Ethg m q. 7 mss om. TT)<; 6ot,.) TOll 11."\JPIO\J TCilV 
lt\'l:l>J!Unov 

(2) EthM 'r.toov' !CUI Eltl TEUUUI)(I)V ltTEp\Jy(I)V TOll KUpiO\J TOOV ltVEl>J!UTOOV EIOOV 
Ethc' om. r.t6ov t• Eth I rr.uuupa npomonu r.:;,u#..l..a (kale'a) roov 1!'1 KOIJ!OOJ!EVOOv 
(ella yenawwemu Eth II crpt? 'ella yeqawwemu nov r.UtT)KOnov) 

(3) Ethd ) f.\'OlltiOV TOll Kl>piOil T(I)V ltVf.llJ!UTOlV 

(4) Ethtana TO OVOJ!U TOI• K\Jj"liOil TltlV lt\'EilJ!UTIOV 

(5) Eth'l Crpt TOV EKJ.EICTOV Tfi)V EKJ..EKHOV 

(6) Ethd KUI tpttTJV ljl<t)V'lV '1KOIJUU &oJ!f.V'lv ('enza ·esc .. el leg. yese .. el) KUI 
npoowx.oJ!EV'lv (ye~eli) EthM &oJ!r.voov (enza yese .. elu) KUI npoowx.oJ!r.voov 

(ye~eleyu) cf. Flemming, 44 nupattOllJ!H''lV leg. yiista baqqua •. 

(8) Ethb 6 """ + (post navra KptJittU) l..r.y<ov UllTIO 

(9) Eth I o (Eth II + uyt'.)! MtJ.UTJI. Eth I o (Eth II + ayto:;) fuf}ptTJA EthM 
0 Eltl TT)V J!ETUVOIUV r.t.; (Eth 4 m .. Kat) EAitiOO TfllV KAT)poVOJ!OUVT(I)V T'lV UI(I)VIOV 
~(I)Tj\' Eth<l TT)V EJ.ItiOO TTJ; Ull.llVIOil ~<0'1<; 

(10) Eth I TOll KtlptOil TolV lt\'EUJ!UtolV Eth II TOll Kllp. TOll llljiiUTOil 

CHAPTfR 41 

(2) EthM KUTOIK'lTTJPIU TfllV EKJ..EKTOOV (beruyan) Ethlana KUT. TOOV UJ!Upt<OAtoV 
(bate'an) Ethtana KUI ru; m>vuywyu; roov uyl(ov (miiltbaratihomu laqeddusiin) 
EthM TU KOIJ!T)T'lj"liU TOOV UYIOOV CX 39.4? Etha TO OVOJ!U TO\J KUPIOU TT)<; Oo/;TJ<; 

(3) EthM Kat EICEI EIOOV no0r.v r.t,r.px_ovtUI (Ethg m Ej)J.OVTUI) EthM KUI EKE10r.V 
(EthQ EKEI Ethv + EIOOV) EJ!ItiJ!ItAUTUI 0 KOVIOpto.; TT)<; YTJ<; (~abala medr Ethl! 

11 
u 

~ebula medr) 

(4) Eth ,I rot>; OT)uuupot•:; tT).; x_a/.u~TJ:; Kat nov UVEJ!o>\' (Eth II om. KUI rwv uv.) 
Elhtana g u om. per hmt KUI TOt•; 0T)UUl!j"lOU<; nov VECjlf.J.<OV KUI Ul vr.cpd.Ul UI•To>V 
J!EVOIJUIV (yal}ader) EltU\'0) T'l<; YTJ.; ltj"lO TOI• UI<O\'o; 

(5) Ethtana KUI to; ETF.j"lo; EVOo/;orepo; EUTIV TOll ETEj)Oll Kat UltO TOOV ffiJVTEA£100V 
uuroo\' ra; r.opra; (wa'emmel;twaromu ba'ala? EthM wamel;twaromu be'ul'and 
their magnificent course' (Knibb) i KUI ltiUTIV TT)pO\JUIV Etr.po:; J!E0 ETEj"lO\J EV T'l 
otuOT)KTJ. nov opK(I) TJ (I) EJ!J!EVO\JUIV (Eth I zabadaru Eth II zanabaru Ethk 
babru) 

(7) Eth" tg q. 2 m") KUI J!ETU tUI>TU f.IOOV (EthM om.) tu.:; oom•; cf. Charles 1906 83, 
n. 8 Ethm •' "ttana) E\'(OitiOV T'l~ 6o;',11.; Tot> Kllj"liOil HllV lt\'l:llJ!UTo>V Ethtana uvuroi.Ut 
UlltlllV (kuenatomu) pro UtVEur.t,; at>T<O\' (akwatetomu) 

(8) Eth I o (Eth II + AUJ!ItPO<;) T)Ato.; Eth1803 r.v OVOJ!UTI TOll K\Jj"liO\J ToJ\' 
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ltVEUJ!Unov EthM om. nov ltVEUJ!. £11.\IUEV fa~ara leg. fala!a? EthM Ev OVOJ!UTI 
6ucu10uuvT).; Ul>tm• EnB om. UI•TOI• Eth1' t:v ovoJ!UTI nvr.I>J!UTo<; 6ucmocruvT)<: 
Etha' tGarreltJ JWTU (bakama) TT)V OIICUIOCTI>\'T)V <WTOIJ -

(9) EthM IWI ou liuVUJ!l<; (Ethtana LITUVU<;) SuvT)UETUI K{I)AUEIV Ethg OTI liiKUUTT)V 
(leg. makuannena cf. Etha' !Garren~ JWmv lll>tmv KUTUUTTJUEI (yeresi) EthM crpt 
yere • i 'the Judge sees them all' Knibb cf. Charles 1906 83, n. 32. 

("HAPTER 41 

(2) Eth I t:UTEpl:olOT) (ta~an"at) Eth II t:KU91uc? (ta~e·nat) 

CHAPTER 43 

(I) EthM t:KUi£cr£ navru.; Ethg m q tana om. navr. 

(2) EthM TTJV TJJ!Epuv tTJ<; yt:vt:u~ aurrov (Ethg q u • eluta konatomu leg. 
hell uta = helliiwe connat. ex TO t:IVUI uuTrov et TO yt:w:u9m aurmv? cf. Flemming, 
47.) Ethg q 1 (<o.;) KIVT)m<; aut(I)V UUTj)UitTJV (mabraqa EthM mabraq mabraqa 
vel leg. [co.;) KIV. uur. aurpunEI uurpUitTJV (yebarreq mabraqa)) 'yt:vva' cf. Ps. 
144(143).6 LXX UUTj)UijiOV UUTj)UitT)V 

(4) Eth I TUUTU TU OVOJ!UTU t{I)V uyuov (Eth II nov liiKUimV) T{I)V KUTOIKOUVt{I)V Eltl 
TT)<; YTJ<; KUI ltiUTEUOVt{I)V (Ethtana pr. J!TJ) EV T(l) OVOJ!Utl toU 1\.'"Uj)IOU TfOV ltVEllJ!UTmV 
(Ethq om. TfOV ltVEUJ!.) 

CHAPTER 44 

(I) Ethtana J!EVf.IV (hl!dira) J!ET Ul•t(!)V (EthM crpt l]adiga?) 

CHAPTl:R 45 

(I) Ethtana tnl KUI UI>TT) T) ltUpUjJoAT) OCI>TEfXl Et<; TOll; UpVOI>J!EVOII<; to OVOJ!U TOIJ 
II.'"Uplot> nov nvr.t>J!UTo>v (EthM TO ov. T(I)V OIKIOl\' nov uyuov (lamal]dara qedduslin)) 
KUI rae; m>vuyroyac; Trov ayuov (mal]bara qeddusan) (EthM TOt> KUpwu nov nVEu
J!«Trov (la'egzi'a maniifest)) 

(3) Eth I o t:KJ£KTo<; J!OII (Eth II om. J!Ou) Eth I omv 1&oo1 TOI>; t:KAEKtOI>c; J!OI• 
Eth II TOV EKJJ:KtOV J!OU KUI UVU!tUIJCT£1<; 'uunov' OUK EIUIV UUTOI<; (leg. me'riifomu 
'l]ualqua' 'albomu ?) : Jkxpuv9TJCTETUI Eth I TO ovoJ!U (Eth II + uy10v KUI) 
t:voo!;ov J!Ou 
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(4) EthM K<tl KUTOUncrro F.V ~Ecrro UUT<OV TOV EKAEKTOV ~OU (Ethtana g q u, l mss TOll<; 
EK AEKT 01 1<;) 

(6) Eth IT) Kptm<; (Eth'Y1 deY + ~011) 

CHAPTER 46 

(I) Eth I romtEp Et<; Tmv (Eth II + uy1rov) uyy~:A.mv (Ethull romtEp ayyEA.o<; EtPllVll<;) 

(2) Eth I Kat TJPfOTllcra Eva nov (Eth II + U")'l(OV) aY')'EAfOV Ethull TOV and.ov 
ElpT)vT)<; o<; E1!0pEilETO ~f.T E~OU frt leg. C. Flemming, 49 KUI llP<OT. TOV ayyd.ov O<; 
E1top. ~ET EJ.!OU : 7tEpl EKEivou I 1:01' (zeku) Ulotl TOll avllpronou I EthM navTa w 
Kpuma Ethq nacra<; ta<; opucrn<; EthM m>v no KE<pul..auo rrov T)~Eptov Eth'Y1' cruv Tm 
naA.mro (beluya) mv ll~Eprov cf. Ethull 47.3 Eth1 50.1 (ex Dan. 7.9) 

(3) Eth I EVIKlliTEv (mo' a) Eth II + naV1:w; 

(4) Ethtana o mo<; wu avOptonou ov EropuKa<; EthM wazentu (Eth'· e + we' etu) 
walda sab' Ethtana om. wazentu 

(6) Ethtana Kut crrpa<pllcrET«I (yetgafatta ') EthM KamcrTpEijiEI (yegafatte') npo
crronu UOV OtJvaTfOV 1 KUI T) UIITXIlVT) KUAU\j/El UUTOU<; (yemalle 'om u) Ethtana EK TfOV 
OtKifOV aunov KUI TfOV KOITfOV 

(7) KUI OUTOI ElcriV 01 KUptEilOVTE<; (yekuenenu) TfOV UITtEprov TOU 011pav011 I 

KUI 01 KaTa1l<tTOUVTE<; E1ll TllV ")'llV KUI KaTOIKOUVTE<; EV UUTT) I om. tagbaromu 
'amma"a 20 din. ' Ethb t', 4 mss om. wakuellu 

(8) Ethg 
11 

Kat EKbtfOKOUITIV (Ethtana Kat EltiiTKE1lTOVTUI (yefaqqedu)) ta<; OIKIU<; 
Tmv cruvaywywv amm1 I T«<; crovayroya<; amou EthM Kat EKblmKoVT«t ano 'nov 
OIKifOV' TfOV ITilVay<O")'fOV aUTOU 

CHAPTER 47 

(I) EthM w atJ.!a TOIJ li1Ku1ou (dama ~adeq) Ethm cf. v. 2 w atJ.!a nov OIKutrov 

(2) Ethtanagm, 4mss TO ovo~a Eth1' IOmss Ev rro ovo~an 

(3) Ethull t11iov wv naA.u1ov (labeluya) Tmv T)~Epmv cf. 46.2, Eth1 50.1 

(4) Ethtana m o uptOJ.!o<; nov biKat<Ov l]yylcrEv (EthM T)AOEv) EthM o up10. Til<; 
01 KatocruvT)<; 

CHAPTER 48 

(I) Ethm, 3 mss EtOov TllV 1l11")'11V lltKUIOcrllVll<; TllV ~T) EKAEI7totlcrav / avEKAI1lll 
(za'iyetl]ua(ue)llaqu EthM wa'iyetl)uallaqu c. Dillmann, 160, Charles, 112, cf. 
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58.6) CTU\' TOt~ OIICUtOI~ 'KUt uytm;' (Eth" om. KUt uy. Ethtana om. KUt Eth8 crpt KUI 
OtKUtOt~) KUt TOI~ EKlEKTOic; 

(2) Ethtana baqedma qmpocrOt:v (EthM maqdema) 

(4) Eth I TOt~ otKUtms Eth II + KUt TOt<; uytot~ 

(5) Eth I oo;uuou<nv KUt wloyT)UOUUtV (Eth II w).oy. KUt oo;.) Kat ljiUlou<nv TO 
0\'0J!U TOll Kt•ptOil Tlt>V lt\'EIIJ!UTIOV (Ethg u ljiU/ •. TOV KtlptO\' TfOV ltVf.tlJ!UTm\') 

(6) Ethq ltj)O.'Uit upx_T)<; TOt> UtCtlVo:; EJ!Itj)000EV UI>TOil 

(7) Eth1 u. 2 ""5 Tot; otKUtot.; KUt uywt<; EthM KUt EKOtKTJTTJ~ (faqiide Ethg tqJ 
bafaqlidu Ethtana wafaqlidu) EyEVETo cf. Charles 94. Flemming-Radermacher 70. 

(9) Eth I EJ!Itj)000Ev T<ov ayuov (Eth II OtKatmv) Eth I EJ!ItpooOEv nov OtKatolV 
( Eth II uytwv) 

(10) EthM QVU!tUUUt~ r eraft Ethtana • eqeft = UKUVOUAOV) Cf. E. Isaac. JAOS 
183.2 ( 1983), 403. Eth I EJ!ItpouOEv atJTO>V (Eth II uuTou) 

CHAPTER49 

(I) Ethb 2 mss to JtVWJ!U TT)~ croq>tu; (ex v. 3) 

(2) Ethm EV ltUUUt<; Tat~ oOot~ TT)~ OtKatOO\JVT).; 

(3) Ethg q u nvf.tlJ!U uo<ptu:; KUt 'nVEilJ!U' m>VEUE~ (manfas zaylilebu EthM 
manfasa zaylilebu 'the sptrit of one who gives insight' cf. Dillmann. 25, lib. Nat.. 
Tom. 41,57 om. ' manfasa 'ella nomu ba~edq 'the spirit of those who sleep in 
righteousness' crpt ex manfasa lebbunnli wa~edq Jt\'EtlJ!U yvrocrEo~ KUt EtJCTtj3Eta~ 
lsa. 11.1 Eth lXX? 

(4) Ethm + (post EJ!Itj)OOOEV TOll 1\.'UptOll TIOV ltVf.UJ!UTmV) KUt T) Ool;U UUTOIJ Et~ TOV 
Ut(I)VU TOll UIIOVQ<; 

CHAPTER SO 

(I) Ethm om. tot~ uytot~ KUt ~ (berhana) TIOV T)J!Ej)(I)V leg. TfOV E0Vmv? Eth1 o 
nulato<; (beluya) nov TJJ!Epo>V cf. 46.2. 47.3 

(2) Eth8 EV (EthM pr Kat) TT) T)J!Epu TT)~ OltljiE(~ T) 0T)UUllptUETUt KUKU (zata
zagba 'ekuya leg. 'ekuy vel 'ekit EthM tezzaggab 'ekit) Ethm Ev 'TTJ Tti!TJ Kat' 
TIO OVOJ!UTt TOU 1\.'Uj)tOU TfOV ltVE\JJ!UT(I)V 

(3) Eth II EJ!npocrOt;v TOll KUptou T<ov nVEtlJ!UTiov ( Eth I crpt. (diu.) Ev ovoJ!UTI 
TOll KUp. Tlt>V ltVEUJ!~ 
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CHAPTER 51 

(I) EthM TTJV nupu0TJKTJV uur~.; Ethll ru tt0T)auuplu~vu Cella tazagbu) r.v UUTTJ 
Ethl! KUI AliT)<; Ult06oxJEI (Eth + dill. TT)V ltUpu0T)KT)V KUI) TU ltUpU000£VTU UIJT(I) 

cf. Flemming, 54 

(3) Ethq 1' o EKI.cno; J!OI' Eth II 1:1t1 TOIJ Opovm> Ul>toll (Eth I J!OI>) EK tTJ; 
J!Ei..EtTJ; TOU UTOJ!Uto; UIJTIJI, 

CHAPTI:R 52 

(I) Ethg m t' u nuuuc; rue; opUU£1<; ro>V EV Kpt>nrro (EthM rrov Kpunrrov) EthM 
t:v KUtmytOI (banakuarkuara nafasat) (Ethn wpo.;) Eth1ana t:v uwur1 UVEJ!OOV 
(bamankuariikuera nafasiit) ex 2Kg, 2.11? 

(2) EthM !tUVtu TU Kj)l>ltTU tOI> Ollj)UVOI> TU (Elhtana pr. KUI) J!EAi.ovtu )'E\'Eu0ut Eltl 
tT)<; yT); (Eth180a gmt' u om. Eltl tT);;; yT);) 

(3) Eth I n r.unv tUI>TU (Eth II om.) u r.v Kpunrro ElopUKU 

(4) KUI £11t£V J!OI ... TUUTU ltUVtu ... TT) (Ethtana q u pr EV) r.!;oUUIU TOll XpiUTOU 
UlltOll EUOVTUI 

(5) Eth I UVUJ!EIVov x_povov Eltl J!IKpov (Eth II + KUI olj/£1) KUI unoKUAIJ(jlOT}<JctUI 
cro1 nuVTu ru Kpunru Eth II u Elj)UT£UU£v takala Eth I kallala ( = ,tlP crpt ex ,nP) 
0 J(Uj)lllc; t(I)V ltVf.UJ!UTIOV 

(6) Eth I u t:ropUKUutv 01 olj)Oui.J!ot um> (Eth II u EltlpUKU<;) EthM ox; l>brop 
KUTU(3a1VOV UVro0r.V Eltl (Ethtana om.) TUI>TU TU Oj)T) 'KUI' )'£\'T)UETUI (wayekawwenu 
leg yekawwenu) J!UAUKU Eth lll>lto ll7toKUtltl (Eth I EJ!Itpoath:v) tlov nooow UI•TOI> 

(7) Eth I ov& Ot>VT)Uovrul (Eth II + uro:;r.uOu1 KUI) EK(jlt>yr.1v 

CHAPTI'R 51 

(I) Eth II KUI EKEI EIOOV 01 oip(}UAJ!OI J!Oll lj)Uj)U)')'U (3a0t:IUV KUI UVEOO)'~VOV to 
UTOJ!U uutm> ( Eth I uurrov) 

(2) Ethm KUI TTJV uvoJ!WV (pi() (gegaya Eth1ana gegayata) noloiJCTIV u1 J.E1 1lr~ 
UUTOOV KUI ltUVtt::; 01 ltOIOUVtE; TT)\' UVOJ!IUV (pi() (zaye,ameWU lagegiiy) 'UJ!Uj)TCO· 
#.m' f3proOTJuovrul (yeballe'u leg. yetballe'u?) (ou) J!Evouulv (leg. ('i)yetqaw
wamu Eth1ana • 'i 'yeqawwemu) KUI Ulj)UVIU01"JUOVTUI ( wayatiallequ c. Ethtana •' 
EthM pr. OUK) r.1; TOV UIIOVU TOll UIOOVllc; 

(3) Eth II l:ltOj)r.t>OVTO natiawweru Eth I EJ!I:IVOV yatiadderu crpt?) KUI Eltl:tT)-
6EtiO\' 

(4) Ethr~l' n + (post J!ET EJ!OI>) J..t:yo>V Ut>tlo 

(5) Ethtana lWI um:Kp10T) J!OI /.t:ylt>V EthM KUI £i£y£ J!OI 
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(6) Ethtana cpavr.pro81lUETUI 0 6ucmo.; (sedq leg. sade<p I(QI l:Ki.u:To.; I(QI ll OIKIQ 
Til<; CTINuyor(ll.; UIJTOil UltO TOll \'lOV Oil Kltl).t;{lnm:tm Eth' I qJG\'Eprou£1 0 01 Kmo; KUI 
CKMKtO.; TllV OIKIQV til.; UUVGY<OYil~ GllTOil (Eth'~ KQI qJU\"EpOlUEI TllV OIKQIOOilVIlV 
KQI TOV EKJJ:KTOV Til~ UUVGY<OYil~ QllTftlV) 

(7) Ethtana. b 3""" Kat (EthM + ou) raura Til opn -yEVIlUETUI Ethm ~ TJ litKato-
. M E htana g t u UUVTJ aurou ~ TJ Yll (stc) Eth npo npoownou UIJTOII ~ TJ YTJ I npo TTJ~ 

01 KQIOUUVIl~ aurou ~ ll Yll crpt ex ,TV~:"' rue:~ ~ TJ Yll ll !tOOl Vll( ?) 

CHAPTER~ 

(I) Ethq KUI urpucpct.; E(3l.1:ljl(.l (Ethm + Kat EIOov) a#../.o J!Epo.; Till,; Yll; 

(2) Eth I r.t.; tal•tllv tT)\' cpapuyya f}uOt:tav (Eth II om. (3u0.) 

(4) EthB OllTOI 01 OCUJ!OI ("ellu esrat 'mabale't' cf. Charles 1906 97, n. 4-J, 98 
n. I) 

(5) E1.o.; A6m1 KUT(t) (mat~etta kuellu leg. si'ola? 'dayn') 
#..tOOt:; rpux_Eutv KGAUijiOl><JIV EltG\'11> at>t(t)\' (mal·eltihomu EthM 
homu cf. Chartes•vo<> 98. n. 13.) 

Etha' Garren Kat 

crpt maliitehi-

(7) Eth!\1 avotJ.IlCTOVtat (yetral]l]iiwu) Ethtana avot:;EI (yiirel]hu) Eth~' t' u UVOt· 
E.r.t.; (tarehhu) Ethll m KQI Jt(l(JQI ('ella leg. kuellu) at ltTJYUI l•ltOKUT(I) (EthM + 
t(t)V 011pav~~\' Km) til<; Yll.; om. EthM diba ... samayiit c. Ethb' (crpt. ditt.) cf. 
Flemming. 58. 

(8) Eth1ana uuv rot.; toOUUIV (mesla (EthM .zamesla) miiyiit) Ethtana ru EltG\'IO 

t(t)V Ollj)Q\'IIlV (EthM + tJOuta et dill. ta Elt. T<!)V oup.) 

( 10) EthM OIOTI yl\1tlCTKot•mv (Ethtana pr. Ol>) 

CHAPTER 55 

(2) Eth II ou ltOITJUIO OIJT(I}.; (Eth I om. ol•to>.;) 

(J) Ethm tqJ KQI ll EVtOAfiJ!OI> GUTT) EUTtVJtllltGpEJ!f3oA'1 tot> A~a~ni.) (watc'za
zcya ze we'etu (latc·ycnta ·aziizel) Eth crpt wa'cmze bate"1iizcya wc'etu) 
OTE llllOOKTJUG Kj)GTilUUI atltftlV EV Til J.Eij)l TOIV ayyEl.ltJ\' Ethtanagm l:ltGql'lUitl 
('al]ader EthM yal)adcr) Eth I om. o Kt>pto.; I" 

(4) Ethtana rm..:; v.KIJ:Ktot.,;; J!Oil Ethtana gmt' l:ltl rou Opovot' til.; &1:;1l.; (EthM + 
J!OI•) Eth4 m .. EK &;uov mu OpoVOIJ til;; 6o!;ll.; J!Ol• 

CHAPTER 56 

(I) EthM EJ.OJ!EVOI ('el]uzan Ethgtql yc'ehJ:!ezu Ethtanat' mu om.) OCUJ!OI>; 
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mli11pou.; KUI X«AKOI><; (masagera f:lasin wabert?) Ethg tm u) ~ucrny«<; KUt li~:cr~. 
mli. KUI J.UAK. cf. Flemming, 60 

(2) Ethg ot ~:xo~Evot ~ucrnyuc; (EthM om. ~ucrnyu.;) 

(3) Eth I Et<; (Eth II pr. £Kucrmc;) wvc; £KI,£Kmu.; . 

(4) EthM I] I]~Ep« tl]<; 7tAUV1]<; (Elhtana til<; lioC,11<;) m>nov) 

(5) EthM cruvux.011crovtm (yetgabe'u) Ethg q tmcrtp~:ljloumv (yegabbe'u) 1 EthM 
tf,un:ocrn;A.oumv (yewaddeyu Ethg yewaddequ) tot><; upxovtu.; uvnov i ~:v ~r.crm 
leg. EK ~tcrm> (ma'kala leg. 'emma'kala?) nov vo~rov uutrov crpt ex C:1'TI1,:1i'l':l trov 
01ti]AUUOV UL>tWV? 

(6) Eth tana K<tt uvai31JcrOvtUL Kut K«tu1l<tti]OOL>OtV tl]v yl]v trov £KI,£Ktrov ~ou 
(Ethg q 1 UI>TOL> EthM Ul>trov) KUL y£vl]cr£tat I] yl] trov £KA£Ktrov ~01> (Etht', 2 mss Ul>trov 
EthM UUtOI>) £~7tpocr0£v UUtrov KUtu1lllti]~U Kat tptj3o<; 

(7) Ethq [ouK] £VtOXt>cr£v (le~anne· leg. ('i]ta~an'a) I] man<; m>trov ~:v m>tot<; 
Erh" ou mmwcr~:t ('iya 'ammeno ElhM crpt 'iya 'ammero) «v!]p £t£pro K«L (Eth I 
om. Et. K<tt) uli£Aq>ffi UUTOI> Eth

12 
Em<; Ol>K (EthM om.) EO"tat uptO~o<; trov VEKprov EK 

rrov Ouvutrov uurrov ( 'emmotomu leg. 'emmetomu (Ethtana 'emwe'e'elomu (sic) 
EK trov uvliprov m>trov) 

(8) Ethq KUL ti]v unmA!:tav autrov ot>K «q>l]cr£1 ('itel]addeg) Alii]<; K«L K«tunOOI]
crovtm 01 U~<tptWAOL (EthM crpl Kat U1lffiA£\U UUtffiV Alii]<; KUtu1ll£L tOU<; «~Up.) 

CHAPTER 57 

(2) Eth I EK trov mputrov tot> oupuvm, (Eth II tl]<; 'Yll<;) £<•><;; trov n~:punov tl]<; yl]<; 
(Eth II mt> oupuvm>) ' EthM ~:v IJ~Epu ~I« (Ethtana Ev ropu ~t«) 

CHAPTER 58 

(1) Ethtana nupuj30AI]V liwtEp«v (ex. 57.3) 

(3) Ethq Kat EO"tUL tot<; £KA£Ktot<; EV tro (j)ffitl tl]<; l;rol]<; ULWVLOU 

(4) Eth I Ev no ovo~an tou Kupwu tot> uuovoc; Eth II napa (bal]aba) tro KUpHo 
wu mrovoc; (Ethb trov nvw~utrov) 

(5) Eth II Kat ~tu wow tpp£01]cr£mt tot<; uytot<; (Eth I + ~:v tro oupuvro) 
on siJtl]crotJcrtv Ev tro ovo~un uuwu (basamiiy leg. bas emu?) t« Kpunw tl]<; 
litKULOOUVI]<; 

(6) q>ro<; ~I] £KA£mov / «v£KAL1t11 (za'iyetl]uallaqu leg. za'iyell]allaq cf. 48.1 I 

Ethq ott to n:potEpov crKoto.; un:oi.£Ltut EthM on nprotov ro crKot. an:o#.. 
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CHAPTER 59 

(2) Ethm orav TJJ(TJO'TJ (yedanagge" EthM yedaqqeq) 11 IP<OVTJ amrov aKol>Etat 
EV tat.; KatotKtat<; tTJ<; YTJ<; (wamiiljdariita yabs leg. bamiihdariita yabs) 
EOt:tJ(0TJcrav ~ot at cp<O\'at tTJ; J}povtTJ<; (waqiilleg. qiil zanaguadguiid) 

CHAPTER flO 

(I) Eth I Etoov ott EO'EtO'E mv oopavov trov oopavmv crt:tcr~o<; ~r.ya; Eth II EtO. ott 
EO'Etcr9TJ 0 Ol>p. t(I)V Ol>p. O'EIO'~OV ~r.yav 

(2) Eth I Kat KEtpal.atov nov TJ~r.p<ov r.KaOtcrr.v Eth II Km totE Etoov KEq>. trov 
TJ~f.p. KUOt~OV 

(3) Eth I Kat ot ocrq>OE<; ~oo Etpo~TJcrav ! OtEppayTJcrav (tafatlja Eth II pr. 
taqa~· a wa roOtVTJcrav Kat (cf. Sir. 31(34).5)) Kat ot vr.q>pot ~oo (kuelyiiteya Eth II 
kuellantiiya) EtaKTJcrav 

(4) Eth I Kat EltE~'I'E Mtl(UTJI. (Eth II pr. o aytO;) al.l.ov ayyt:l.ov (Eth II pr. aytovJ 
EK trov aytrov ( Eth II + ayyt:l.rov) 

(5) Eth I Mtl(UTJI. (Eth II pr. o ayto<;) Eth1
""" 

1 tt t:ropaKa<; (EthM ota nva opamv) 
ott ootox; uapaxOTJ<; (taljawka leg. c. Flemming. 64 taljawkaka) 

(6) Eth0 tot<; ~TJ (EthM om.) npocrKOVOl>O'tV .' l.atpEtlOl>O'IV tO\' OtKUO'tTJV tTJ; 
OtKatOOI>VTJ<; (lakuennane leg. makuannena ~edq) Kat tot<; apvou~vot~ rov 
OtKUcrtTJV tTJ<; OtKatocrt>VTJ<; (leg. makuannena sedq) 

(7) Ethg ouo KTJtTJ ~yal.a 

(8) Ethu Duidain (EthM Dendayn) EthM oo napEOoOTJ {tamanawa Ethtana 
tamay!a ~EtEcrtpaq>TJ) o nponatrop ~ot' 'emljeweya Ethb crot, Ethull + Evcox Ethtana 
tlto<; av0p<OltO\l ('eguiila 'emma ljeyiiw) 

(II) Ethtana g m l>ltOKUt(l) tTJ<; YTJ<; (EthM Eltl TTJ<; YTJ<;) EthM EV tOt<; OE~r.l.tot<; tO\l 
oupavou (Ethc • tTJ<; YTJ<;) 

(12) Eth I yetkaffal u 2° diu. om. Eth I 1tTJYat (' anqe 't leg. · aniiqe"a Oopat c. 
Flemming. 65) trov avr.~rov (Eth II crpt • anqe't wanafiisiit) Eth I EKUO'tTJ Kata tTJV 
oova~tv to\l avr.~ou (babaljayla Eth II baljayla manfas) Kat Kata (wakama leg. 
wabakama) tTJV ouva~tv tTJ<; OtKatOO'\lVTJ<; Kat navta tov ota~Eptcr~ov tov ota
~Ept~o~r.vov (leg. yetkaffal vel c. Eth'""" takafla cf. EthM v. 13) 

(13) EthM Kat navtac; to~ ota~r.ptcr~o~ to~ ota~Ept~o~r.vo~ (Eth'l om. m~ 
OIU~EptO 

(14) EthM Ott tTJ J}pOvtTJ EIO'IV KUtaltUl>O'Et<; EV tTJ UVOJ(TJ tTJ cp<OVTJ U\ltTJ<; Oo0EtO'TJ 
(Ethu om. ooO.I Ethtana Kat EK EVo<; ltVf.\l~Uto<; (wa 'im. aljadu manfasa leg. 
wa'em'al_tadu manfas) at ouo nopcuovtat Kat oo lital(ropt~ovtat 

(15) Eth'l baljo"ii EV a~~m EthM zaljo"ii leg. (ba)kama ljo"ii ox; a~~o<; = K.,n;:, 

( 16) 6tacrnt:tpt:tat EV namv tote; optot<; (ad biira) tTJ<; YTJ<; 
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(17) oyyt:l..o.; novl]po; (mal"aka zi"ahu leg. mal'ak za"ekuy?) 

(18) f.thtana !CUI tO ltVW~O tOIJ J(IOVo.; OlJIC £1<i,£t1tl:l 0\'I:ICJ.tlt£~ (l.tadga Jcg. 
l.tadgat "albo? EthM l.tiidaga) 

( 19) Eth I on tl] ltOp£10 OIJtoll I:O'tiV I] <5o!:. a Eth M Ott I] ltOp. £\' tl] oo;o Eth'' u 

cv tl] u1to01]KTJ OtJTOIJ ccrnv uyyd.o; Eth I I<Ut TJ uno0TJKI] OIJtot> (Eth II + lj)(u.; !CUI) 
uyyEI .• ~; 

(21) KUI ott: otocrnupfJcrcmt t:Jtt nocrov YTJV m.;;wxOTJcrtrot nocrtv tot.; uoomv tote; 
£1tl tl]~ YTJ; EthM !CUI £1 ~£UJ(0TJO'EtUI I:V ltUvtt ICUtpW tote; loOOO'IV tot.; £1tt tTJ; YTJ; 
Eth'l· 6m" om. Kat t:t ... £1tt tl]c; rTJc; Eth'""" g (q). 4m" Kat ct m.:;wx. t:v navtt l<utp. 
tot<; toli. tot; £1tt tl].; "{. 22 t1CU\'OI><T01] UV tO t>(\ota tOt:; ICUtotiCOt>C'II\' ti]V YTJV ( • emma 
kona leg. ·emma konu miiyiit yal.taddcru diba yabs) cf. Flemming. 67. 

(22) Eth II ott tpoq>TJ tl] Y'l t:crtt\' uno tOt> t>\jltcrrou 'tol'' 1:11: tot1 ot,povou (Eth I 
cv tol oupuv(o)) KUI "' uyyd.ot ~upo11m'· uuto (yetmc~awewwo 'receive it" leg. 
yetme~anewwo) 

(24) F.th'""" t:crmt mum w liuo KTJtTJ 1:1~ tl]\' TJ~IXI'' w:yui.TJv (la'elat (EthM crpl 
Iii 'Ia) 'a bay) rou ~euptou ctot~u tOt• J(OPTJYI10TJvut (delewiin ycsscsayu) Eth'""" 
tva 11 opy11 tot• Kt>ptou tow 1t\'£t•~unow (Eth II om. t(o)\' nvuJ~.) en uutot·c; cnava
ltUI>CTTJtut (lii'iircf) (!CUI) 'tva' ~11 c:_ci.01] 11 Opyl] tOtJ ICIJj)IOU tOlV ltV&U~Ot(o)\' (1.:11CI1) 
(cf. EthM v. 25) 

(25) Eth1""" mm· cnu,·unm'OI1tut ~<:otanat>CTI1 TJ opyTJ toll twptou nvt:tJ~utul'' £1tt 
ltU\'to.:; I:OJ(UtoV (del.tra) ICiliO't; !:O'tUI £\' f:i.££1 ICOI I:V UVOJ(I1 EthM + dill. (post 
ltV&IJ~Otltl\') £1t lllltOt..:; £1tUVU1tUioCTI:Hll 1\'U ~TJ £1.01] 11 Opyl] tOll ICt>ptOU t(o)V ltVE\J~Ot(o)\' 
£11CI1 £1t Ul>tOI·.:; 

CHAPHR 61 

(I) Ethq KUI ct&w £\' nwwt.; tat; TJ~pm.; [ott) c&.OI] O'J(otvta ~a !Cpu OI>O't 
(Ia "elku leg. lakei"C F.thM Ia "elkclu) uyyt:/.ot:; 

(2) 11PtUt110U tm· uyyd.ov !rov ~t 1:~ot' ovw) (cf. Ethm el v. 3) Eth I tUI•to ( Eth 
II + ~aKpu) O'J(otVIU Ethq. m .. , om. !CUI t:tlt£\' ~ot· £1topt:uovto ~t:tpi]O'UI 

(3) Eth'""" ot•rot &tcrtv ot ('ella EthM om.) to ~npa t(o)\' OtKUiol\' (EthM + 
natcpo1v) . . otoot•m'· Eth I tot; litKUiot; (Eth II om.) 

(4) Eth I tuutu to ~upa 'a' 1\oOTJO'Etut tl] 1ttcrtt:t:ol1]0Eta KUI rotc; leg. 
( wala ·ella?) npocrqouO'Iv tl] OtKUIOO'UVTJ (Eth II t(o) A.oy(o) tTJ.; otKUiocrt•vTJc;) 

(5) Eth!\.1 mt.;; ~eumlj)ayc\·tu::: t:K t(llv •xOt••''' t11:; Oa/.acrcr11:; KUI c~e tol\' 011ptwv 
Eth1 u tot..; ~eutulj)Uy. 1:1e nov 1111ptol\' Ethq m KTJtW\'? ( "emmaziigebt leg. · emmanii
bcrl c. Flemming. 691 KUI EK tow t)(Ot>oiV 1:11.; Oui.acrcrTJ.:; ott cmcrptljloucrtv 1<U1 
£1tOV01tOIJ(I0\'tUI £1tt ti1V I1~1EjlO\' tOll &KJ.I:ICtOlJ (f.lh1 + ~Oil) 

(b) Eth\1 !CUI cl\l:;uvto t:1tltuYI1V 01 1:v no OllpU\'Itl U\'ltl OltOVtFA; !CUI ti]V lillVO~I\' KUI 
lj)(OVTJV ~IUV !CUI ljlOX: t:v 111-; ltlJp (f.lhh 3 m-s ICOI I] 6t>\11~t.; !CUt ljl(0\'1] ~tO ICUIIj)lt~ 1:1:; It~ 
1tllp (00011 Ul>tot;) 
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(7) !CUI tTJV Ujll(TJV t!!lV lj)<ll\'OlV ( maqdema qiil) TJUi.OYTJO'UV 
ltVEl>~Utl ;roTJ<; (Jeg. ~!!lOt>'!) 
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Eth KUI tro 

(8) Eth I i.UI o Kl!plo<; trov nvt:u~atrov t:Ka010'E tov t:KI-t:Kmv Eltl tov Opovov 
tTJ<; oof;TJ<; (Eth II + U\JtO\') Eth'l ltUvtU ta £pya trov OIICUI(!)\' (EthM aylroV) 

(9) ~euta tTJV 1ep1mv tTJ.; lit KUIOOI•VTJ~ ( ba fen ot a (dill.) k u en n anc scdq) Eth II 
tov Kllplou tot• UIIIIO'tou Eth I tOll KtJp. trov ltv'I:U~tatrov Eth I KUI ayv10'o1>mv 
yeqcdesu (Eth II yewedcsu UIVTJO'OI•O'IV) to ovo~a (Eth II ~:v tro ovo~an) rot• 
Kl>plol• tul\' nv~:u~atrov cf. vv. II. 12. 

(10) Eth IKU1Kai£croumv nacra (kuello leg. kuellu) 11 ouv·a~1.:; trov oupuvc•IV KUI 
navt~ (kuellu) 01 ay101 avro ... Eth IIKUI ~eaucrt:l nacrav (kuello) tTJV OIJVU~IV 
trov oup. ~ea1 navra:; ( k uello) tot>.; ayiOt<; U\'ro . Ethb' 5 """ KUI (EthM om.) 
tltl trov 1.6atrov 

(II) Eth II KUI ayv10'0I>OIV (yewedesu leg. yeqedesu) Eth I om. cf. vv. 9, 12. 
Eth81 Garrell ' 1 Ev tro nvw~an tTJ<; ~aKpo01>~1~ EthM EV ~aKpoOu~IU Ethb lmu 

cul.oyTJro.:; auto<; (EthM om. Ul>to.;) 

( 12) Eth I navtr.<; 01 ay101 (Eth II + aurou) Eth I to ovo~a ElJAoYTJtOV ( Eth II 
ay10v) crou' crcpoopa crcpoopa? zafadfiida 'eml]iiyl (leg. wal]iiyiila cf. 90.7?) 

(13) Eth IIKUinacra.; ta.:; lii>VU(Itl:lu:; Ul•tOU t:cponov(ba'am!iinal•:noiTJO'EV Eth I 
KUI1tav ~Etpov navta ap10~m· ttol\'l:pyrov Ulltot• ('am!iina(nu) gcbra(u)) 

CHAPTI'R 62 

(I) Eth'ana !CUI tot!: ('emzc) m•v·t:ta~t: EthM !CUI Ot•tt•J.; (kamazc) O'IJV. Ethq o 
K1Jp1o; trov 1t\'l:t•~«trov (EthM om. to1v nv·w~.) Ethc ull + (post tm.; ~~:patulol.;) 1\'11 
oo;a~(!)()'IV EthM (0'\JVI:ta;r.) .. tol<; ICUtOIICOI)("Jt\' (yal]iidcrcwwii) tTJV yt]V Eth'""" 
Lib. Nat. Tom. 41. 59 tm; ~epatoi>OIV (yc'cl]l]czcwwa) tTJ.; YTJ; cf. v. 3 

(2) !CUI o Kl!plo<; trov nvw~a~rov t:KUOIOE t:1t1 tOI• llpovol• tTJ.:; l\o;11.; !llJtol• Lib. 
Nat. ibid. !CUI f.ICUOIO'f. 0 EICi.t:Kto; 'o ICI!plo.; tUIV lt\'I:U~Utlll\'' Eltl tOll llj"IOV. tTJ<; oo;. 
aut. Eth IKUI to PTJ~« tou crto~ato<; aurou anoKtEIVEI navra.; tot•.:; a~aptml.ou.:; KUI 
KUI navt~ 01 a61KOI (Eth II n:av·w; tot..; UOIKOII.:;) uno (F.th II pr. KUI) tol• npOOt•lltOt• 
aurou anoi.A.ouvtUI cf. Flemmmg. 71 

(3) Eth I !CUI liiKUIO(II>VTJ KpiVI:tUI E\~tlltiO\' Ul>tOI• f:th II Kill 01 iiiiCUIOI f.\' 
OIKUIOO'UVTJ KpiVO\'tUI 1:vu11t. lll•t. Eth1 KUI 11 liiKUIOOI>VTJ oi•K r.Ki£11tf.l ( 'iyal]iilcq) 
£VID1tiOV aurou cf. Flemming. 72, Charles 1906

• 112. n_ 22 

(4) KUI EOt<ftOKTJO'f.V r.v tro toiCr.t(l)? (waya· addcbii walid bi,; om. I" dill. cf. Gen. 
35.16 (LXX)) 

(5) EthM f.ICEIVO\' (Ethu UlltoV) tov• 1110\' yuv'fuKo; (walda be 'sit) EthQ 1 u 1 ~ 1 tov 
\JIOV UVOpo;-av.0pm1tO\J (WaJda bc'si) 

(6) Eth II oo;aoOt>(ll\' Kat l:lll.OYTJOOI•Ot\' (Eth I l:l•t.oy. !CUI oo;;uo.) Eth II 01 
jklmi£1.:; KpatmOI (Eth I 01 fkto. Kul 01 Kput. cf. 38.5) EthM rov nuvtoKputopu tov 
ICpUlttOV (Ethldna tOV f.\' Kpl!ltt(o)) 
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(7) o u1~ tou avOp<t>7tou (walda 'eguala 'emma )Jeyaw) EthM evron1ov trov 
ouvallEWV autou (Ethu tv tl] ouvall£1 amou) Ethtana tou; ay101<; Kat tmc; tKMJCtOI<; 
ev &OJ.im<; I cpuAaKTJ (moql;l) 

(8) Eth I ~ea1 crnapTJcrttal (yezzarra ') 11 cruvayroyTJ trov e~eM:nrov Kat trov ay1rov 
(Eth II trov ay. Kat trov e~el.. Eth1ana u om. Kat trov e~el.. Eth1 crpt wayezzekaru 
Kat llVI]cr9TJO'OvtUI (sic) tl]<; O'l>V. tWV ay. Kat tWV EKI..) 

(9) Eth II 01 fktmM:tc; ~epatmm (Eth I 01 fktcr. Kat 01 Kpat. supra v. 6 et 3!!.5) Eth'l 
+ (pOSt ).atpEI><TOl>crtV) Kat OOE,UO'OIXTIV 

(II) Eth I Kat napaOrocr£1 auto••.; ([ye)me~ewewwomu) tmc; ayyel.mc; ev tl] opyl] 
(bamaq5aft leg. zamaq. tTJ<; opyl]<; c. Eth II) Eth II Kat 01 ayyel.o1 tTJ.; opyTJ<; 
&E,ovtm autou; (yetme~awewwomu) EthM 1va tKOIKTJ«:r(I)(JtV an autrov on 
TJOIICTJO'UV ta ttiCVU Kat tOt>; ed.tiCtOI!c; Ul>tOU (Ethu (Kat) EICOIICTJO'OI>O'IV (an autrov) 
'tv opyl]' Otl TJOIICTJO'UV ta tEICVU (Kat) tOt>; 1:1Cl.£1Ctol!c; UUtOU) 

(12) Eth1ana 'l m Kat (EthM om.) aya:U.tacrovtat t:n ammc; Eth I TJ PO!l(j)UIU at•tou 
(Eth II TJ poll. too KUp1ou trov nvwllatrov) 

(14) Eth I toovtm (Eth II pr. K«tOIKTJO'OU<TIV Kat) ~ta EKEIVou f too utou too 
av9p<t>7tou (zeku walda 'eguala 'emma l;leyiiw) 

(15) Eth I ~emlevoU<Tovtm (labsu perf. proph.) ~:voullata tl]<; O~TJ<; (Eth II tTJ<; 

~WTJ<;) 

(16) Eth I Kat touto tcrtat to EVOUil« Ullrov (Eth II om. to EVO. l>ll.) EVOl>ll« ;roTJ.; 
napa ('eml}aba EthM l}aba) too ~euptou rrov nvwllatrov 

CHAPTER 63 

(I) Eth II 01 fktmM:tc; KpatatOI (Eth I 01 Kpat. Kat 01 fktcr. cf. 62.6,9.) EthM 
'emmala'ekta maqhftu Ethu 'emmala'ekta ma"atu Eth I 1va (Eth II pr. 
Kat) ntO'(I)(JIV 

(2) EthM o ~eup1o;; trov fktmM:rov (Ethc h v ull Kl>plrov) Ethu o Kt>p10.; trov l1\jiiO'to>V 
(le'ulan) EthM o Kt•p. trov nl.oU<T1rov (bii'el Ethg m be"uliin) 

(3) Eth II tpaVI]O'Etat ( yebarreh) nav Kpllntov Kat TJ OllV«Ill<; croll ... (Eth I ev 
ltUvtl Kpllltt(!) I] OllVUill<; O'Oll) Eth ull + t:vcontov O'Oll 

(5) Eth I nc; i)(I)(J~:I TJiliV avanaU<TIV 1va oo~a~rolltv K«l EllJ(UpiO'tffillEV (Eth II + 
Kat wl.oyl]crrollt:v) Kat tf.ollol.oyTJO'Wil£0a ( ne ·rna n) ~:vron1ov tTJ<; ooE, 11.; croll ( Eth II 
UlltOll) 

(6) Ethl It' tana b'l (Kata)OIWKOilEV (nesded EthM nessaddad) 

(7) Eth I Ollie t:6of,acrallEV to ovoll« toll KllpiOll trov nvwll«trov Eth II Ollie t:6of;. tv 
tro ovollan toll KllpiOll trov fktmlu-.olv Eth I Kat ollK tooE,acra~v tov Kllplov TJilWV 
(Eth II om. TJilrov) Eth II ~:v nam tmc; t:pym; «lltoll Eth I om. Eth I Kat 11 d.m; 
TJilWV TJV t:nl tro O'KI]ntpro (Eth1 u f Opov1o Eth'l· 7 

"""' O'KTJn. Opovoll) tl]<; (3ami.E1u.; 
TJilWV !CUI Enl tl] ooE,a TJilWV (Eth II !CUI tl]<; oo!;TJ; TJilUIV) 

(10) Eth1
""" oll llTJ ~erol.tJO'EI (Eth'l (u •l OllVTJO'Etat 'itekel leg. 'itekel teklii 
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OUV1]0'£tul l((l)AU£1V) TJI.IO~ Kotaf3mvovra~ OltO tou f3apou; Aoou r emkebud (leg. 
'emkebada) si'ol Eth II 'emliihbii lakebada si'ol Eth'l 'emlebba si"ol leg. 
westa kebada si • ol £1~ to f3apu Aoou?) 

(II) El.lltpocr&v £K£1vou / tou utou tou ovflpwltou (zeku walda 'equiila emma 

~eyiw) 

(12) Eth1
""" KOI touto to npocrtoyl.la (Eth II + outwv Eth I + outou) KOI to 

KPII.IO (EthM + OUtOU Ethb 7 
mss + OUt<OV) 

CHAPTER 64 

(2) Eth II outOI 1:10'1V 01 oyye>-.01 01 KOtEf3TJcrov EK tou ollpovou (Eth I om. EK tou 
Ollp.) t:1.:; ti]V YTJV 

CHAPTER 65 

(I) Eth1 eyw N(l)E EIOoV EthM E1&v NoJE 

(2) Eth1 KOI t!;apa~ tOt>; ltOO~ !lOll (EthM Olltoll) . . . KOI E1t0p!:u91]V (EthM 
tltopetl91]) ... KOI EKpo!;a (EthM EKpo!;tv) ... KOI EAEyov (EthM EAtyEV N(l)E) 

(3) Eth I KOI t>..tyov (Eth II ti£y£V) ouno 

(4) Ethu ev tTJ ltt(l)()'£1 (bada~4) EthM badel)ra Eth'""" dii~f? 

(6) Eth I 01!0 1tpOO'(l)1t0ll toll KllpiO\J (Eth'l + t(l)V 1t\'t:U1.10t(!)V) Eth \ KOI ti]V 
OllVOI.IIV twv xwvwovrwv J(WV£\li.IOto ltOO'TJ;; KHO'E~ (fe~rat EthM YTJ;; medr sic) 

(8) KOI OOKII.I0~£1 ( yebadder) 0 oyyt>..o;; 

(9) Ethtana g q J(Eipl !lOll (Eth!\1 OlltoU) 

(10) TJ KpiO'I~ m.otwv ... ouK e(;op101.1TJO'Et01 ( "iyctl .. tuelaqu) 010 mu; 1.111vo;; vide 
supra. 186, 240 

( II) Eth II KOI Oll ( Eth I om) cr01 

(12) Eth'l (tJ w; f3amA.t1ov (lamange!lt) EthM e1; (3omA.t:l; (lanagast) 

CHAPTER 66 

(I) EthM llltO tl]~ Y'l~ (Ethm 1' (qJ toll ollpovoll) Eth'l yal)adderu Ethu. 2 mss 
yenabberu EthM yen. wayal). (lectio conflata?) leg. e1t1 novro; tot><; KOtOIKOllvto<; 
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CHAPTER 67 

(I) Eth II 10ou (Eth I om.) Ethtana ~01pa ayun!J; OtKatom•v!J:; (leg. feqra ret')? 

(2) Ethl q u ott: EtEI.t:erav (wad'a leg. c. Flemming. Charles wad'u?) TIJV cpyacrtav 
(lawe'etu mal'ekt Flemming. Charles 1906 malii.'ekt) EthM ot£ E~!JVcyKav (wa<;t'u 
leg. 'aw<;Je'u?) ti]V cpyamav (Eth'Y1 mal'ekt) 

(3) EthM ot, crtEtjl<oOEt · crtEtpo>II!JO'Etat ('iyemakker leg. 'iyemakken c. 
Charles1906

) £1tl to> npocrmnro t!J~ yl]:; (Ethb 5 m .. om.) Eth II Eltt (diba Eth I 1tjlo 
qedma) npomonm(ou) tl]~ YIJ.; Etht EV t<o ovo~an tou KUptOIJ IJ~rov 

(4) Eth I anoKi.F.tO'Et Eth II anoKi£tO'Ot)("Jt\' 

(7) Eth II nota~OI nupo.:; c;t;pl(Ovtat (Eth I EpJ(OVtat) 

(8) Eth I tot~ (ktmi.F.t)("JtV Kat tm.:; Kpatatm::; Kat tm.; U\jltO'tot.; (Eth II om. tm.:; 
U\jl.) Eth I ct::; ti]V tamv tou crro~ato::; Eth II t!J; \jiUJ(IJ; Kat rou cro~ato:; 

(9) Elh I ott oUK EO'tt\" E\'tolttov mu KUptou tmv lt\'t:U~atwv o::; l..ai..!JO'Et ),oyov 
nvov Eth II o::; l..ai..!JO'EI cv l..oyro KEVro 

( 10) Kat UpVOllvtat to ltVW~U tOll Kllp!Oll leg. KUt UpV. toV KllpiOV tWV ltVI:~UtWV? 

(II) Eth I EV tOt>tot::; tm.; u&tmv (miiyiit Eth II crpt. diu. mawii.'el) 

(12) Eth I Mtl(U!JI.. (Eth II pr tov ay10v) 

(13) 1:1; tUO'tV tl]::; crapKo::; rrov ayyt:l..ltlv (lamalii 'ekt) Eth I Kat ct; IJOOVIJV tl]:; 
crapKt-,.;; Ulltttl\' (latawneta segii.homu Eth II lamola segiihomu ct.; Oavamv tl]:; 
crapKo; alltrov) 

CIIAPTI: R ~~~ 

(I) Ethtana tg) Kat ~Eta tallta EO!l>KI:V (sc. o Mtl(U!JI..) ~01 OIOaJ(IJV (lemherta EthM 
te • merla cf. Dillmann. Lex. 133, Knibb 2.158) navtrov trov Kpllltto>v cv (3t(31..ro ·· 
ypacp!J toll nponatopo; (EthM o nponatrop) ~oll Evcox Kat tao; napaf3ol..a::; at cooO!]
crav alltro· Kat m•VEta2,am Ullta:; c~ot cv tOt~ i.oym~ tl]~ 13tf31,oll ypacp!]; trov 
napaf3oi.rov 

(2) Eth I Mtl(U!Ji. (Eth II pr. o ay10;) Eth I tt; onvatat lllto~ctvat tl]v i.lllt!JV t!J:; 
KptOEtt>; tl]::; ltOt!]tlt:tOI].; (Eth II + Kat ~VOllO'I];) Ethb KUI Oll tUK!]O'Etat 
(wa "iyetmassawu leg. wa "iyetmassaw EthM wayetmassaw Kat taK!JO'Ovtat) 

(3) Eth I Mtl(U!JI.. (Eth II pr. o ayw:;) Eth II n::; EcrttV oll OllK £KI..U£tat 
(za 'iyiirii!Jiire!J Eth I za 'iyerasse!J) IJ Kapota UlltOll Ethtana o::; (EthM Kat) 
E~!JI..Ot:v Ethtana an Ulltrov 01 UltEKptO!]O'UV Ulltm; (za 'awa5e'ewwomu = 'lll7? 
EthM za ·a w<;te • ewwomu) Olltro:; 

(4) Ethtana Kat EO'tal (wakona leg. wayekawwen?) ott: EO't!JKUO'IV (qomu (perf. 
proph.) EthM qoma) t:vcontov toll Kl>ptou trov nvw~ato>V Eth I Mtl(U!JI.. (Eth II pr. 
0 ayto::;) Ethc v h' Ol>K EO'tat Ut>tm::; t:I..Eo::; (EthM om.) KUtEVUvtl tWV ocp0a).~rov tOO 
Kl>ptOU Eth I on EtKova.; ('amsiila Eth II ba 'amsiila) too Kt>ptou EltOIOUV 
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(5) Ethtana on ot>Bc t:tKrov ('amsiila leg 'i'amsiil EthM 'imal'ak) ouOE avTJp 

'-TJ~\j/t:Tat (yetme~awu) TTJV J.IEptoa am:ou (makfalto EthM makfaltomu) Ethq TO 
OctO\' (mal'ekto leg. malakiito?) Kat TTJV ~Ep. am. 

CHAPTER 69 

(I) Ethc Kat ~ETa tatJTa to Kpt~a 1lTOT)GEt K(ll wpa;Et I EKCHTJOEl auTouc; ( y ada
nagge<;lomu wayiime'" e- omu cf. Ethq · 2 mss) cf. Dill mann. 38 n. 2 EthM Kat ~Era 
TOUTO to Kpt~a 1ltOTJC50tJ('JI\' Kal tapa~OU(II\' / EKC5HJC50U(II\' autOtJ<; (yadanagge
<;lewwomu wayame"ewwomu) 

(2) :Ec~wt;a = G 6.7 EthM ApEortKupa Eth~' ApmKupa , Ap~TJV , Kroxaf3tTJt. ' 
EthM TuptTJA Eth~' TapU!JA I Pu~tal. ' Eth ~a\'laA Ethg NI]KaTJI. EthM NuKaTJI. 1 

Ethq. 5 mss BapaKtal. EthM Bapaln!JI. i At;at;TJI. I Eth I Ap~apoc; Eth II Ap~EpE<; Eth 0 

Ap~amc; , BaTaptal. I BacraoaTJA Ethg m u (q) BacraotaTJA leg. Bacrama}. ' A vav!]l. 
Ethm Avavl)tal.leg. Avavtal. I Eth I TuptTJI. Eth II Tuptal. I :Et~\j/tTJA 1 EthM lttptl)l. 
Ethm IcrpaTJI. ! EthM Tu~aTjl. Eth~' Ta~VTJt. I Ethg m q TtJpiTJA EthM TaptTJt. 1 Pv~w/..' 
Eth~' At;at;TJ/.. EthM A~TJ~TJ}. 

(4) Eth I Kat ot,TO<; Ecrttv oc; cnl.avl)GEV w tCKVa tii>V (Eth II + aytrov) ayyEI.II>V 

(5) Ethtana q cf3otJ}.woato at1to1c; f3out.T)\' 7!0VT)pav ( ·amkaromu mekra 'ekuya 
(cf. LXX Isa. 7.5) EthM 'ammaromu t:yVII>PIOE\' autmc;? vel crpt) 

(7) EthM EK tl]<; XElpo<; autotJ (Ethtana q atiH•>V) E~TJAOE\' (Eth3 £/;TJI..Oov) £1!1 toll<; 

KaTotKOU\'Ta<; Em t!J YTJ 

(8) Ethn ot,toc; cotoui;E\' Touc; moue; H•>\' a\·Op!!l1lii>V to mKpm· yl.uKU Kat w y/..uKu 
1!1Kp0\' (EthM TO 1!1Kpov Kal TO yJ,tJKU) 

(9) Eth0113 m;s (rana q) Ev ~EI.avt (bamaya EthM wabamaya l,lemmat) ' Eth I 

nol.l.m ot n/..avTJOE\'TE<; Eth Ilnol.l.ot E7!J.a\'Tj0TJcrav 

(10) Eth I tva oUT!!><; (lazakamaze leg. bazakamaze c. Charles 1906
, 124 n. 7) vel 

Et<; TOUto [tva] ovtroc; cf. Eth II (laze [kama] kamaze) 

(II) Ethq Ota 1lOAATJ<; (EthM taUtTJ<;) ywncrcroc; al>TIIl\' Ethtana Kat 01a tautTJ<; tl)<; 

Ouva~Eto•; KatEC50tEt rwac; (EthM E~E) 

(12) EthM Ta OTJY~ara TTJ<; otpEw<; (neska.ta 'arwe Ethtana + medr) 

( 13) Ethq (tana gl Kat outoc; EGH\' oc; T)ptO~TJGE\' Til> Kacrf3tTJf. to KEtpaf..atov 
Trov TJ~Ept•>V (zaJ:!ualqua (leg. zal)uallaqua) lakasaba.el re'sa mawa'el EthM 
l)uelqu lakesbe'el) [Kat] TO\' opKov TOV KEtpul.atm· (re'sa mal,lala) oc; EOEt/;Ev TOte; 
aytotc; I Eth I Kat TO om~a uuTOu BIQA (Eth II BEQA) Cf. Charles1906

, 124, n. 40, 
Flemming 84 

( 14) Eth I Kat ouTOc; E11!E\' Tro M•xa!Jl- (Eth II pr uytw) 8~:ttat autro (Eth II atJTOt<;) . M 
To m·o~a TO anopp!JTOV Eth II + ditt. OEti;. aut. to O\'o~. TO anop. Eth tva 
~\'TJGOTJorovmt (yezkerewwo) amou (Ethm (u) (tana) toll ovo~atoc; tot> 1lOVTJpOu (sic) 
Kat anoppTJtoU ( 'ekuy crpt ex 'aka' ll::lN) (Ethtana om. tot' nov. Kat) Ev tw opK!!> 

(IS) Ethtana Kat E0TJKEV tolltoV tov 7!0\'T)POV opKov Eth I Et<; tTJ\' XEtpa tou 

MtxaTJI. (Eth II pr aytou) 
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(16) Ethtana,d lent TO cnEpEro~a 'mYl:ou' (!?en'u leg. ~en' EthM san'u) i5ta -rou 
op~eou atrrou Kat o oupavo<; EKpr.~aoOl][oav]npo -rou Tov KOOJ.IOV KnoOl]VUI 

(17) Eth I EIC T(!)V Kpu1t'ti!JV (gebu'ata Eth II I.Jebu'at) '[(!)V optrov i EthM uoaw 
l]OEU (lal)eyan mayat leg. maya l)eywat ui5rop ~roTJ<; I ui5a-ra ~(1)\'TU? (Eth0

" J mss 

lal)eyawan mayat)) 

( 18) EthM KUI ow tou op~eou EKTt001] (Ethq t:OEJ.1f.}.tro01]) 1] Oal.aooa Kat ra 
Ot~EI..ta UU'tl]<; · -rro Katpro mu OuJ.IOU (Ethq op1ou) Uu-rl]<; I Ethq KUI naE,Ev TTJV Ufl~ov 
au-rlJ op1ov ('aqma EthM om.) Kat oux untpf3atVEt m op1a atJTl]<; (emwassana 
EthM om.) ano [-rl]<; K'ttor.ro<;] wu atrovo<; (la'alam leg. 'em [fetrata) 'alam) Ero<; 
To\J atrovo<; (EthM ano tTJ<; KTtoEro<; TO\J atrov. Ero<; Tou atrov.) 

(22) Ethlana !CUI omro<; 'tOt<; uOU(IIV Tot<; UVEf.!ot<; UUT(!)V (EthM 'tot<; UVE~. 'trov 
\JOa'troV tot<; UVE~Ot<;) !CUI ltQ(IIV 1tVE\J~U<HV KUt OOol<; UU't(!)V EIC ltQV't(!)V 't(!)V KAI't(!)V 
(gebrata) ltVEuJ.Ia-rrov 

(23) EKEt (baheyya leg. 01 amou botu?) ' Eth II at anoOTjKUt ti!JV cprovrov (Eth I at 
cprova1) Tl]<; f3po\'Tl]<; ! Ethq ~eat -rou-rro (bazentu EthM Kat EKE\ wabaheyya) I Eth II 
Kat a1 ano01]KUI Tl]<; ltUXVl]<; (Eth II om. at an:oO.) 

(24) Ethq n 1:0 ovo~a Eth M EV -rro OVOflUTI 

(25) EthM cruv-rTJpl]oov-rat (yet'aqabu Ethq yet'awwaq(u) cf. Sir. 13.13 'u~ 
(1\JVTl]PTJOOV) I Ethq (1\JVTl]PlJOO\Jcrt v (ya 'aqe bu) 'ta<; oi5ou<; U\JT(!)V cf. Sir. 2.15 Eth 
C>\JVTl]pl]OO\'TUI (yet' aqabu) Ul OOOt UIJT(!)V 

(26) -ro ovo~a -rouTou 1 auTou 1 -rou \JIO\J -rou avOpronou (semu lawe'etu walda 
'eguala 'emma l)eyaw) 

(27) Kat I] UPXTJ 1:1]<; Kptm:ro<; i5o0TJOE'tat -rou'tl•> I aun,> I -rro Utro wu avOpwnou 
(lotu lawe'etu walda 'eguala 'emma heyaw) 

(29) Eq>UVl] outo<; I avw<; I o uto<; -rou avOpronou (we'etu walda be'si) I 
Ethb 3 mss !13 mss) KUI o l..oyo<; TO\J utot> 'tot> avOp<onot> (wanagaru lawe'etu walda 

be' si (Eth0 be' sit TTJ<; yuvatKo<;)) tO;(IJOf.l ( ye~anne ') tvrontov rou ~euptou Trov 
nvw~aTrov (EthM crpt 1ea1 l.aATjcroumv ( wayenaggeru) Tro mro Tou avOpronou Kat 
l(IJ(\JC>Et Evrolt. !0\J !CUp. TI!JV 1tVE\Jf.1.) 

CHAPTER 70 

(l) Ethv avu\j/roOl] To ovo~a wu utou wu avOpronou (semu lawalda 'eguala 
['emma] l)eyaw (EthM crpt semu heyaw)) 'npo<; (Eth0 om. Eth1ana E~1tpocr0Ev 
npo<;) -rou-rov I auTov I Tov mov Tou av6p11mou' (walda 'eguala 'emma l)eyaw) 
1tpQ<; TOV K\JptoV 't(!)V ltVEUJ.IU't(!)V cf. Flemming, 86 

(2) EthM To ovo~a (Ethtana m, ull + auwu) EE,Tji..OEv 

(3) Eth I ouK 1Jpt0~1]0TJV (ital)a(ha)ssabku Eth II crpt 'itasel)ebku Eth0 

'itasabal)ku) 
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CHAPTER 71 

(I) Ethull + (post ~ua ta\Jta) EV E""EI\'CI> t(IJ tOltro 

(3) Eth I KUI ~:E;•wayt:v ~ npo; navra ta ~epunta KUI d)EtE,Ev ~01 navta ta Kpunta 
rou EIJ:ou; KUI 'd)Et~Ev ~01' navra ta Kpunta t!Jc; OtKUiom•VIJ<; Eth II KUI EE,I]yay. ~E 
npo.; nav. ta Kp\Jlt. to\J E/J:ou.; KUI (Eth1ana + EOEtE,Ev ~01 ltU\'tU) ta Kp\Jltta tl]<; 
OIICatO<ruV!]<; 

(5) Eth1ana 1 (g 'l u) KUI ~n:O!]KEV to ltV£\J~a ~0\J (Ethm + Eq!IJ Evrox) !CUI £Y(IJ EV t(IJ 
oupavro trov oupavcov (Ethm + IJ) Eth II Kat ~u. to ltV£\J~a tO\J Evrox Etc; rov 
0\JpUVOV trov 0\Jp. !CUI £(1lpcl1CU EICEI ... ~ OIICIUV (botu Jeg. bela) OIICOOo~IJ~EVIJV 
Ev l.tOmc; xal.a~IJ<; cf. 14.10 ... yl.roacrac; tO\J nupoc; trov ~(!)(!)V ('essiil J.teyiiw leg. 
'essiita l_leyiiwiin? cf. v. 6) 

(6) Eth II 1(\)KI.ouv ~eu~el.ot ("awda (za)ya'awwed cf. Ec. 1.6 :J:JC :J:JlC) TIJV 
OIICIUV lt\JP (Eth I lt\Jpo<;) EthM EIC t(IJV tEcrcraprov a~eprov ta\Jtl]<; tl]<; OIKIU<; (Ethtana 
TIJ<; 011e.) ! Eth'l nota~m lti.!Jp!:t<; nupoc; trov ~(!)(!)V (melu'a 'essiit (leg. 'essiita) 
l_leyiiwiin) EthM 'essiit l_leyiiw 

(10) re'sa mawii'el Ethry12 mss crpt re'sa mal_lalii 

(II) Eth'l KUI 1]\JMY!Jcra aurov (EthM om.) Ethq. ry·l' f EOoE,acra aurov (EthM om.) 

(13) Eth I J(tl.tm KUI ~up1o1 ayyt:l.m ('a 'liif wate'lefita mala 'ekt Eth II 
te'lefita 'a'liifiit cf. 40.1, 14.22 ~uptat ~uptaliEc; G) 

(14) cru El o utoc; to\J av9p(!)lto\J (walda be' si) EthM KUI EKEIVDc; o ayyt:'-oc; 
Ethg m 1 om. o ayy .. Ethm q. lfmss EV OIICUIO<ruVTJ 

(16) Eth II ~eat nac; EcrtUI nopw~~:voc; EV tUI<; o15otc; crou (leg. yekawwen 
yal_lawwer Eth I yal_lawwer) 

(17) ~ta touto\J / amou f tou \Jto\J tou av9pronou (we'etu walda 'eguiila 
'emma 'J.teyiiw) !CUI £1PIJVIJ EcrtUI too; OIICUIOI<; Kat oooc; E\10\Jt!]toc; 'tmc; OIICUIOI<;' 
(leg. Kat EV o0ro w9. nopwcrovtat cj. Flemming, 89 yal_lawweru pro la~iideqiin 
(diU.) 

FOR CHAPTERS 72-82 4-20 SEE APPF.~DIX A 

CHAPTER 110.2-8 

(2) Eth M nav Epyov Eltt tl]<; YIJ<; anocrtpacp!JcrEtUI f ai.Mt(IJO!]crEtUI (cf. 5.2,3) 
(yetmayyan Ethg m q 1 1""" anocrtp£\jiEI ! aH.mrocrEt (yemayyeO Eth1 + rae; ol5ouc; 
aurou (cf. v. 7) Eth II KUI ave;Et/cr\Jcrl(EO!JcrEtUI ( tiiqawwem leg. yetqii warn? 
Eth1ana I! Q 

1 u te(ye)qawwem) o oupavoc; 

(Sa) Eth I KUI rocpO!JcrEtUI EV t(IJ o1•pavm (Eth II o oupavoc;) Sb KUI 1];1:1 a(3pol(ta 
(. abiir) EV tOI<; UICpOI:; tl]<; A~at,l]<; tl]<; ~yal.!]; Eltl ovcr~rov 

(6) KUI no:U.01 apxovtEc; trov acrtEjl<•>V nl.av!JOI]crovtUI tl]<; Evtoi.!J<; ! trov Evtol.rov 

(7) cppaxO!JcrEtUI (yet'ii~awe(u) = CI'IC lthp.) 
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CHAPTER 81 

(2) Ethm 1 lg lana"l !CUI avt:y\'OIV tTJV (31(3i.ov navrrov rrov cpyrov av9prono1V 

(3) Eth I tov ~cyav (Eth II om.) KUpiOV tov (3amN:a tTJc; Ooi;TJc; 1:1<; rov Ulowa 
Eth II toV ~::~.; toV OIOl\'U Eth1303 !CUI EKi.Ut><la (EthM TJUAOYTJO"O) 610 tot>; 1.!101~ 
Aoo~ (.Adam Eth II . alam) cf. Sir. 40.1 

I' (4) Eth KUI ljlU ~TJ EUjlE0TJO"EtUI o~apna ni.avl] Kat m•tov cv tTJ TJ~Epa tTJ~ 
Kpu:n:~ (Eth1ana g u (m) om. a~apna ; nl.avl] Kat Ul•tov et leg. l]~pa tTJ<; KpiO". 
Eth~ om. cv tTJ TJ~. tTJ<; Kplcr.) 

(5) Eth I 01 cnta tEth II tp!:l<;) ay101 

(6) Eth II napa to•c; u•o•c; crou (Eth I tol U1ro crou) EthM &~ nai.1v E1tlta/;TJc; 
(le 'ezez) Ethq cox; nai •. napa~eai.TJO"TJ<; aurov (ten iizezo) 

(9) Eth1ana OUIC (EthM om.) ano9avoUvtUI 1 Eth1ana" ou& acpavmOTJO"OvtOI (leg. 
waiyet !Jab be 'u) 

CHAPTER 82 

(I) EthM cypa\jla 0"01 (Eth~ m 1 lana" om. 0"01) EthM !CUI navta ant:Koi.U\jiO 0"01 
Eth I om. MaOoUO"al.a 2° ' Eth1803 ull IVO (Eth~ pr. KUI) ~ 

(2) Eth II IVO Oo}CfiV t01<; tEKVOI~ autrov tal<; (Eth1303 pr. ICOI) ycvca1.; trov ycvt:rov 
ooc; tou mrovoc; (Eth I om. trov ycv. t:ox; tou OIOlV.) Eth1ana tro O"Oipi~O~\'<o (laza 
ye~tabab leg. yetabbeb EthM lazii lebab) ICOI oo;acroumv navtac; totx; O"Oij)Ot>;· 
ICOI ICOOI:UOTJO"EI TJ O"Oij)IO (EthM om. ICOI 6oC,. O"Oij)IO) 

(3) Eth I EV (Eth'l pr. KUI) tTJ OIOVOIO aurrov (Eth1ana u~rov) '~em' (Eth0 om.) Ot> ~TJ 
~ea0t:u6TJO"OUO"I\' 01 crttVIt:vrr.<; (Eth II + uUti]V) 

CHAPTER 83 

(I) Eth I to~ opucr~:•.:; ~o" (Eth II om. ~ou) 

(2) Ethc tfJV ~TJtEpa crou Eova 

(3) EthM t:16ov (Eth18na pr. KUI) t:v opocr&l rov oupavov O"EIO~cvov KOI cral.&uo-
~cvov KUI 1t11ttovta £1tl ti]V YTJV 

(4) Opl] E1t OI'TJ(EO"IV) Kpi:~O~VO (yessaqqalu pro r"j'l'\!;) 1tpo«:r1C01ttovta?) 

(6) Eth1dna n t:y&\'l:to 0"01 Otl Ol>too; Kfl<li>'Yil~£1:; (EthM om. EyE\'. 0"01) 

( 7) EthM to Kpunta no\'t!OV trov a~a1nTJ~otrov tTJ:; yl]c; Eth1303 'l (g m) u~aptTJ~ota 
nacrl]; tTJ.; YTJ:; leg. to Kpun. trov a~ap nacrTJ:; tTJ:; yl];;? 

(10) Ethlana g m I + (post £0&1]01]\') !CUI l]pOlti]O"O 

(II) KOI ti]V nci.&I'I'IV tOlV acrtcpr•JV? (wawel.tudiita leg. wawe!Jdata kawiikebl) 
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CHAPTER 1!4 

(I) tov aytOv 'Kat' tov ~yav Eth0
• 

9 mss tote; utotc; t(J)V avOpw!t(J)V EthM tot.; t•t. 
'tlJ(_; oapK<>c;. t(J)V ave. Ethq tote; \JI. t(J)V ave. 'tlJ(_; oapKo;; 

(2) Eth1303 om. Kat ~yaAio<ruVlJ oou Ethlana d n; tov at(J)va tOt> aur>vo; EthM f:1; 
tov at(J)Va Kat etc; tov at. tou at. 

(3) EthM Kat O\JK aOI•VUt&t 001 r.pyov (EthB nav leg. nav r.pyov) ou& cv (wa'i'a
hadu 'wa 'i · ahatt1' cf. Charles 1906

, 162, n. 10) Ethll ano '-'1.; Kallr.opa.; toll 9povou 
oou ('emmanbarta leg. 'emnebrata manbarika) Ethq ano tou 9povot• oou 
('emmanbareka) 

(4) EthM m1 r.m tlJv oapm tl1lV avOp<rmo>v &otat '1 opylJ aou ~EXPI tlJc; lJ~r.pa.; 
tlJ.; ~cyal..lJ.; Kptoto><; Ethll ~tXPt tlJ.:; ~yal..lJ.; lJ~pa.; (leg. • elat c. Eth1ana q) tlJ.; 
Kptor.ro; 

CHAI'TI: R 1!5 

(I) Ethll navta tov tJitvov EthM navta 

(2) Eth1""a 1
· n' ull (bl alttKptOlJ E\'II)X l..tyow 

(3) Ethll F.ltl (EthM CK) t'lc; Y'l.; Eth8· null Ol>O (kel'etu EthM kale') ~ooxmoc; 

(S) EthM Kat lJAOtv (mafat) ~t aiJtOIJ aUtlJ '1 oo~al..t.; Ethll m q (lana) Kat lJAOtv 
(mafa) ~eta (leg. mesleha vel. mesla) tal>tlJ.; tlJ.; oo~al..tro; Eth1""" 8 m 

1 Kat 
lJKOAou9ouv OltiO(J) a1Jt11lV 

(6) Eth1""a q •:n al!tov (dibehu EthB l)abehu EthM sobeha) 

(8) EthM ctcKcv al.l..ov Jkwv i.wKov Eth1ana g q u cttK. 0110 !Jou.; l..f:IJKOU., 

(10) Eth1ana It m q 1 + (post ctcpo.; tov ttcpov) noi..A.ot(otK;) 

CHAPTER Rt. 

(I) Enr 1.1-2 ... p:rr::J (. . . .,Dl '1)ri :l!:>i::J (M:n) edd. 'it arose' yetle · al leg. 
yet'allaw vel yetwela! c. G2069 (Eycvc)to ~EtQ(otpaljltt.;)? 

(2) Enf 1.2 cf. G20t.9 '1n nm)., (Man) J1:M"11 J(1:rlT"'tl rlvn .. I .. - n)'m r'11C::J ICi"' 
( ... '1)n., Eth0 om. Kat tOIK; ~ooxm><; alJt(J)v ' Eth I Kat lJp!;avto !Jouv ttcpo.; Et.; 
EtEpOv (Eth Jl Et. Ol!V EtEpw) leg.? Kat lJpC,. KCpatt;ctv (nl1:l., pro 'l1ltl.,?) Et. Et.; Et. 

(3) Enf 1.4-S ( . IC'.,1)n . ( ... rM'l)W r::J::J1::J Mm Eth I Kat 
cv ~O(J) tOIJtl•lV t(J)v ~oax(J)v !Jor.c; (Eth II pr. Kat) cycvovto Eth II ~r.t (Eth I pr. Kat) 
auw>v (meslehomu leg. 'amsalu o~owJ; aut(J)?) Kat (leg. Kat c. Eth I) cnot~atvovto 
EV ~0(1) aiJt(I)V 

(6) Eth1ana II m Kat cpuy&t\' an autct>V 
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CHAPTER 87 

(3) 'emtewledda medr crpl ex 'emweluda medr = G2069 [uno t(J)v) IJt(J)v tlJ~ 
[yn;) EthM •:t;; 'aytov Kat' llljllJAov tortov 

(4) Ethq. b lorn .. Kat tmov (EthM tmtv) ~01 Eth II navta ta &m:pxo~Eva ... Ertl 
navta~ tot>~ f}oa~ (Eth I &rtl to~ ll Kat navta~ auw>v) 

CHAPTER 88 

(I) Ethtana tg m Ql Kat UIJtfl 11 (J)(lpay:; (•:anv) at&VlJ KUI IJaOtta Kat KtKI.F.ta~F.VlJ 
('e<,lew EthM crpt? 'e<,lub aKAlJpa) KUI aKot&IVlJ 

(2) Eth I artF.anam:v rnv ~axa1pav (Eth II + at>toiJ) EthM Kat noaa '1 Yll 
F.ar.taOlJ F.rt aurot.; (dibehomu Ethm kuellii medr diba medr Eth1ana wakuellii 
medr dibehomu?) 

(3) En•4i2-3 1Ctl,1 f':'l,1 rT p:-~.,:)[' ,OIC .... ) ... IC'M'lW IC'::J::J(1::J .,1::J amtpa~ 
~yal..ou;; EthM tl.tOoJ}oAlJa& (wagara Eth" + sayfa? Ethg m q 1 wawagara 
Eth1ana wawagaru) 

CHAPTER89 

(I) En• 4 i 13-16 ::1,11 :1., '1:l(V1 :1., "J"IC"I ~1n) ~11"1 Jtl '1M .,11 .,(TIC) ICI"111:l(,IC Jtl '1Ml) 
(p:r711 Jtl) 11"0::J1 n'DM IC::J,P"I IC::J,S77 :1tl11 1{::111" /1£':'.,11 ~11"1 1"11"1.,1"11) :1U::J ::111"1 :1'1n Ethm 
npo;; F.KF.tvov raupov Eth!l.' np~ &K&tvou;; raupot>; EthM Kat tlhoot,&v p.oorlJptov 
avtov tpF.~ovra (Ethg q pr. ~'1) 

(2) En• 4 i 16 r::Jow :111::JW r::~T,tliC:'n :1Tn (m:n) 

(3) En•4j 17-18 :1Tn 11"1:1 :1lic(1 :f'711 j:'Otl.,1 :111::1:1.,) MWl ICli,IC IC"Il::J lM'I"lD r,'1n IC:'n 
~ n'Dn IC11,1C '111 EthM 1tlJYUI Ethlana axta~UI (ne[qratiit) pro r,.,n Eth8 I KUl 
t0r.(J)pouv leg. wa'ere'eyoc. Flemming. 122 (Ethu KUI F.tliov ware'ikewwo) 

(4) En• 4 i 19 :r711 rtliCi' (n:-1 M7D,P"I 11WT11) EthM KUI £0f.(J)POIJV to IJijl~ tOIJ IJOOto.; 
KUI IJij!OlOlJ to u&op IJrttp tOIJ f}ouKoAtot> Eth lana + F.lo<; l>ljllo9lJ to uS. t>rt. toll f}ouK. 
post IJrtF.p leg. KUI cfktopouv F.lo; IJijllo9lJ to uo. IJrt. toll f}ouK.? 

< 5) En• 4 i 19 (IC'tl::J r'1::JM"I) r11::~o1 r11i'w ~1n1 

(6) En•4 i 20-21 [IC11,1«7l}ltl,. IC'7'D1 [IC'7tll1 IC"1,P1) ~1"1 .,::J1 IC'tlJtlM711 ;,n,D :"I::J,P"I 

(7) En• 4 ii 1-2 ri'tl11)i ,.::JW ~'1n ('P"Ii'tl . IC'::Jn)il '111 'tlf"n mn ,VI) 
( ... IC'1n::J 1M'I"1D r1,n1C Kat 01 3:a~at tfl~ ylJ; (r.cppaxonaav) Eth18"a Kat (wa'arayu 
EthM om. wa) a!Juaaot (Eth pr. Kat) al..l..at (leg. kiile'iit) a~a av£(l)X0lJaav 
('arayu .. tafatJ:!a leg. tafatJ:!u c. EthM) 

(8) En• 4 ii 2-4 IC11,M '1[11) 1"11?1"1 (IC::J,P"I . . . Mll~ Mn•Jhb '111 J1:1U::J rnn11 (r::JDW IC'tl1) 
Eth1ana KUI F.pptl ('awJ:!aza leg. yewehJ:!ez) to u&op (Kat) Katt!Jatw. (leg. yewarred) 
1:1:; UIJta<; EthM crpt? KUI lJpE,ato ( 'al]aza) to IJOO)p KataiJai\'EIV F.l~ UIJta~ 



CHAPTERS 87-89 

(9) Eth I om. Kut w; 11r:A.m; 

( 10) Eth I ar:tot (' anserta) pro Eth II ytJltOt ('a wset a) 

(II) End 2 i 24-25 = Ene 4 ii II p.,:111 ... 1.,N., tn( .,::1'1'-J., 
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(12) End2i25-26 cf. Ene4ii 12-14 ['.,1'"1 r.,]r.JN . 1:11 ''1 .,::1'11 cbx -1[•m ... ] N.,ll71 

.,lVll I EthM r:yEVV11GEV um; noA.A.ou; Ethq uac; / ur:touc; uytr:tac; (diil]en sic. cf. Ethtana 

• ara wit del]na 911PIU uytll !) 

(13) End2i28-29 + Ene4ii 15 [ .. 1]::l;'1• N"1.,l71 N''1.,:17? 11;'1j[r.J .... ] 

(14) End 2 i 29 + Ene 4 ii 16-17 N':l'1 m., . . 11;'1.,1::1 N.-,I.JN O:,Wi) 'l[n]., N.,:l, .,::1'11 

( 1Nll'"llVI;'I1 KUt o KUptOc; 11YUYE 

(15) Ene4ii 17-18 ri.J llplV[r.J'1 .,;'ll:l .... N]jll? yn.,1.J., r.,lV [N':l'111 Eth1 
u. II mss 

EK!Jlo13r:tv (EthM lj)oj3r:tcr9at) au-roue; cf. 14.9 

(16) Ene4ii20 [Nlll ''1 1\1]6 1'\nl '1:17 n'[ND'j:'l'"l ... N•:n 1'-J i'']Tll .,I.JN ['1m] Ethi ryl + 
'em~er}:i post o Kuptoc; toJV npol3a-rrov 

(18) Eth I Ult11vt11GF.V aum (Eth II tro npol3a-rro) 

(22) Eth II to npocrronov autou r:vSol;ov Kat OEtvoc; Kat Evtt!loc; 11 opacrtc; autou cf. 
89.30 (Eth I 1:0 npocr. a. tvo. Kat Evtt!lOV Kat &wov tSttv) 

(27) Ene 4 iii 14-15 11;'1'.,:17 1Dn N'I.Jl ... Nlll? l'D'1., N'~['1 .,:l] 

(28) Ene 4 iii 16-19 (NVl . . . 1]ni'\DI'\;'I 1111'l':IT1 [. . . )'1 .,1'\N Nl'\1''1::. 1(?tN1 ... ] 

[11;'1., .,::1'11 .,TN N.,:l'11 N::JW1] N•6 [11]il., ::1;'1'1 11;'1., Ethm out£ ScvSpov out£ uSrop ou-rr: 
XOP"foc; Ethtana Kat OUK 11VOtl;,av touc; Olj)9UA!lOUc; Ullt(J)V i Ethtana EOroKEV UUTOtc; 
xoptov Kat uSrop Ethg 1 tnoptuEto pr. a no TOTE ( • emza leg. 'emze pro EthM 

'enza?) 

(29) Ene 4 iii 19 + End 2 ii 27 c(N)., '1n f'1':l lVN].,., i'"[01] 

(30) End2 ii 29 [. . .,•n]-11 ::1.,1 '1'i'l'"l ;'l"'!nl NUl [?:11p., .. I Eth I Kat 11 opamc; autou 
11EYUA11 Kat (Eth II om. !lEY- Kat) or:tvoc; / lj)oj3r:pa KUI ouvat11 

(31) Enc41 [l'.,n'1] Nn;'111;'1.,1:l1 I Enc42 11;'1'l':l <'11;'1 ''1 [p N,:l, ;'1'.,1'\::l ''1 N.,I.JN., 1i'l711] 

(Nl.,I.J] ?:lip., (Cipi:J'? Nli\JN l'":l' N., Ethtana KUI EKpU~OV Oltt<r9EV toU ltpoj3UtoU 
(Ethll m q + '!lEt autrov"') [o] 11YEtto autrov Kat [ontcr9tv) tou otutr:pou npoj3atou o 
11V EV !1EG(J) Uut(J)V KUI r:l.tyov Ethtana OU OUVU!1E9a GT11VUL (EthM om.) Ellltpocr0EV 

tou KUptou 1111rov ouSr: E!113A.tltttv autov 

(32) Enc 4 3-4 ;'I:JlVn]I'\N., N1'.,lV Nl:ITI 1'1 ND:l lVN.,., p.,m Nl[Tl 11;'1., .,::1'1 ''1 p N.,I.JN1] 

11;'1::1 :17'1' N., N,I.JN1 11;'1[., I'\'TnN'1 Nn,lN Jl:l NliOI.J.,l 11;'1'3':17 

(33) Enc 4 4-5 n:llVN1 Nlll .,:17 NI'\Nl j-1 (ND:l :l., Ill., 11;'1']":17 ti-1 Nll1 N.,I.J1 

[rl701 11;'1']':17 r:llVn]I'\I.J 11;'1iblV .,,:l Eth I KUI Eltl.av11911GUV (Eth II + 'alto "[(J)V OO(J)V 

UUTOUJ 

(34) Enc 4 6 11;'1'.,.,., ~[Tl]il., p::. [111;'1].,1 ';'111.J'1l[p 1'-J . . I 

(35) Enc 4 7-9 [ ... '1:17.,]'-J., 1'.,lV1 Nl'\':170 .,Up [Nll1 1'-Jl 11;'1']'?[:17 Nl'"lN1 ... ] 7 
[. . N.,I.J., p N.,I.JN ::ll'\111];'1.-,''1., Nl'\':170 Nlll .,1::1., 1'1 N.,I.JN ~'1'\N 8 
(ms i1 N1.l1) NlY N.,1.l, ;'lj'l71.,1 ;'1lllb.,1 .,l~I.J.,1 [NmnN?] 9 
Ethtana KUI avtcrtpEijiEV auto npoc; to~ !lOVOpac; Uut(J)V (EthM KUI avtcrtpEijiUV ltpoc; 

toe; !1UV0. aut.) 
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(36) Eth I EtSov EV tT] opacrn (Eth II EtO. EKEt TT]V opacrtV leg. EtS. EKELVT]V TT]V 
op. ?) ' Enc 4 I 0 [N,;>).,j pll!;>) ,::l:\71 llillN Nl;-!1 l!:l;-JT1N [T, N]'\il[N ., ,:17 ... ] 

(38) Eth0 ull + -rptaKov-ra T]llEpm; post E~T]tl]crav au-ro 

(39) Jtavra (kuellomuJ 1tpo~a-ra (sic) leg. aA.Aa. (kiile'anJ ltpo~am c. Flemming, 
127 vel. Suo kel'e 1tpoj3a-ra cf. Charles 1

"
06

• 173. n. 23. 

(42) Eth 011 (g n) c. Gvat Kat '1PC.av-ro ot KUVEc; Kat 01 aA.wltEKEc; Kat 01 uec; Ka-rtcr9tttv 
-ra 1tpo~a-ra llEXPt ou T]yEtpF.v ('anse'a EthM tanse'a ex v. 41) 'aA.A.o ltpo~atov' o 
Kup10c; -rwv !tpo~atwv tva £(, au-rwv Kptov 11YEtcr9at au-rwv 

(43) Kat 0 Kptoc; outoc; T]p(,ato KEpan~EIV EVT£Ufl£v KaK£t9EV -roue; Kuvac; Kat toiJc; 
aA.wltEKac; Kat touc; uac; llEXPt ou Jtav-rac; aJtwA.mEv End 2 iii 27 [•]hii[,j:':l] = Gvat 
End 2 iii 28 [Tl'N'ltv r'\~n 

(44) Kat to Jtpo~atov ou (leg. zatafatl)a c. Charles1906
, 174 n. 17 = Gvat) 

'1VotyT]crav ol o<p8aA.11ot au-rou «Kat» t9tacra-ro I End 2 iii 28-29 ., ~:;,,., [;-JTn ... I 
[N]lll Ott a<pT]KEV \T]V So(,av aUTOIJ Kat 11p(,a-ro KEpatt~EtV TaUta Ta !tpo~ata 
Kat Ka-rEltatT]<rEV aum Kat EltopEU9T] altpE!tW<; f avoSta End 2 iii 30 (teste Milik), 
[Nl'i'T1 N., N]n,1N:l = Gvat avoSta 

(45) oc; a<pT]KEV TT]V SoC,av autou 

(46) om. crtyT] Kat EltotT]<rEv au-ro apxov-ra post Kptov Ethm. 5 mss cf. Gvat 
t9A.t~ov (ya~eJ:!J:!ebewwomu EthM ya~ehheqewwomu = ~:9opu~a~ov 14.8 G) 

(47) Kat aVEGTT] 0 KpLOc; 0 OEUtEpoc; Kat post EltEDtWKEV ! EWe; OU KUTE~a/.ov 

01 KUVEc; TO\' KptOV TOV ltp<OTOV 

(48a) Eth I o Sr:utr:pwow EKEtVW tw Kptw (dal]iiriiwi lazeku l)arge) EthM o 
r:crxa-roc; Kptoc; (zeku J:!arge dal]arawi) 

(49) + Kat 01 Ul-:c; post a/.O)ltEKE<; E<j)O~OUVTO Kat E<puyov alt autoU 

(48b) Ethq m (g) llYELPEV (nas'omu) 

(50) Kat o otKoc; '11v' llEyac; Kat !tAu-roc; 'Kat' WKODOI1T]9T] -rotc; ltpo~a-rotc; EthM Kat 
ltupyoc; UljfT]Ao<; (Ethm t, S mss + Kat 11Eyac; WKOOOI.1T]9T]) Eltt tW OIKW TW KUptW TWV 
ltpo~a-rwv Eth1303 'otKODOill] (miil]na~a leg. mal]na!? crpt ex mal]fad?) Ulj!T]AT] Eltt 
t(l) OLKW' Kat ltupyoc; UljiT]Aoc; Kat llEyac; WK0001.1T]9T] Eltt t(l) OtKW (OLK0001.1'1 . . OtKW 
ditt.) 

(51) Kat JtaA.tV EtSov EthM JtaA.tv 2° (Ethq u. 4 mss om.) EthM tov otKov au-rwv 
(Ethtana au-rou) 

(52) EthM Kal EKpaC,tv Eltt i:otc; ltpo~atotc; Eth1303 1tpoc; -ra ltpo~am Eth0 

avr:~t~acrr:v au-rov Kat Ka-rroKtcrr:v autov !tap c11ot (l]abeya EthM leg. l]abeya post 
avr:~. autov) 

(54) Eth0 on (kama) pro o-rr: (soba) leg. (r:tSov) on o-rr:? EthM r:v tate; 
llU\'Spatc; (Ethq <pUAnKatc; (bamawa"elihomu leg. bamu"alehomu) autwv)' Eth1303 

r:wc; t<pwvouv au-roue; (ye!iewe'ewwomu) ... toutouc; -roue; <pwvcu-rac;? 

(57) Eth I Kat E~owv tw Kuptw -rwv A.eov-rwv , Ethq alto Jtav-rwv twv ),eov-rwv Kat 
t(l)V 9T]ptWV 
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(61) Kat tljl(l)vlJar. mv a/J.ov (lakiile' Ethm 1 pr. lakuellomu cf. Charles 1906 178 
n. 25). 

(63) Ethb Smss noaa anoUoot)(Jt + Ka9 tuum~ (ex. v. 62?) Ethm noaa 'nc~
ltOl)(Jtv Kat' altoOtOoamv Eth1ana g Q 'ewaqenomu leg. 'emanenomu = (tvu) 
/.oyt~ro~at aura EthM 'ema!!ewomu (tva) ano&o aura cf. 61.2. Flemming. 131. 
Charles' 906

, 179 n. 13. 

(68) EthM Kat cv Ka9 cv o u/,/.o; (leg. kiile'u pro lakiile'u) ypalj!Et (ye~ehl:lef 
Ethu (fu ye~~ai:JI:Iaf ypmpnar.tat) cv YP<IIPll lakiile'u bamashaf 2" om. (dill.) Ethq 
+ ye~ei:IJ:!ef 

(69) Eth I om. crqtolipu (bezul]a !eqqa) (ex. v. 67?) 

(71) Ethlana II m 1 EK tlJ.; XEtpa.; autOu EthM £\' tfl XCIPt Ut>tou 

(73) Ethq + roo; ltpotcpov post c.wo~a~cto (dill.'?) 

(75) Ethq (u) Ee&:; Str.crnapfJcrav tt.; ltavta ta aypm npoJ3am ( k uello · abiigc ·a 
gadiim ace. loci) EthM 1:1~ 1\ttcrlt. ltavta ta 1tpof3am Et<; tov aypov 

(76) Eth1ana (I) UVF.y\'(1) ta ~r.ya.i.a atrrow ( 'abiyiita) tW Kt>ptol (Eth1) nov ltpoJ3att•l\' 
Eth'\t l)aba · abyii Ia · egzi ·a · abiige · ("read (II) out) in the dwelling of the Lord of 
the sheep' (Knibb) 

CHAPTF. R 'ltl 

(I) tptaKOvtU KUt Eltta ltOI~Evt:; ' Ethlana EKUcrto:; tOV KUtpov Ul>tOU ( babagizeh U 

EthM babagizehomu) leg. c. Flemmmg tKaaro; ltot~lJv (kuellu noliiwi (Eth I) 
Eth II kuellu noliiweyiin) tv till KUtjlW autou 

(2) Ethll Q 1 tv till opa~an ~ot· (Eth'\f om. ~ou) Eth1
""" tot~ oqt9uA~otc; ~ou 

(3) EthM cy(J) EKpa:,a (~iirl)ku Ethg q tm) crpt. nas~arku 'I looked' (Charles) 

(4) uno nt>V Kl>\'ttl\' ('em 'akliib crpt ex 'elku 'abiige'?) om. 

(6) Eth I KUt tliou (Eth II om.) Eth II ~tKPOI ( = r.,·Pl?) (Eth I om.) UpGF.\'t:::; 

(7) Ethm ltUPfl\'loXI•naav autot; ('asrel)ewwomu leg. yiisarrel]ewwomu cf. 
Charles 1906

• 183. n. 2 EthM crpt 'i(ye)~arrel:lewwomu) 

(8) cvu mw a par.vrov 

(9) Eth1ana tl.tlttuvov (yiidaqqeqewwomu) Eth'\l Kan:J3ai).ov (yiiwaddeqew
womu) tO KEpUtU UUT(J)V 

(Jl) Eth8 )'Ultt; KUt UCtOt KUt KOpaKt;:; 'on; Eltl:racra\' tltt tot..:; apar.va; KUI 
lJpltU~O\' tVU tolV apcrtVOl\' KUI at•VF.tptJ3ov tO ltpofkrta KUt KUtfl<JIItov' add. ex V. 8 
Eth8 + Kat r.o.:; OtlJplta::ov ama? Kat cmyfJcrr. tu npof3uta crpt ex ICJl) lt'Tl'l(?) 

( 12) Ethq to Ktpa; auti•IV 

(14) Ethll KUt tJ3olJ9lJaf.V UUtQ.l + KUt F.<JO)(Jf.V UUtO F.ltOt~UtVEtO UUtO ltUvtlJ 
(leg. wa 'ar' a yo pro wa ·ar'ayo et cf. Zech. I 1.7 et contra supra. v. 10.) 
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(15) Ethm on ('esma pro 'eska) lJi.Ocv o Kt>pto;; 'mw Kt•ptotlJt(l)v Kat' mw 
npoJ3at(J)V (sic.) Eth1""a cv crKottt (~elmat) EthM cv crKta (~elalot) 

(16) Eth'an• I! Q Kat lJAOtv ~t aum>v navta ta aypta npof3ata Ethq Kat tl;lJI.Oov 
(pro ni..Oov) navtt~ a~a Eth~1 Kat al.l.nl..ot; cJ3olJOouv (tarade'u) Ethm Kat 
0'\JV'fJXOlJcrav (tagabe'u) leg. Kat 0'\JV'fJXO. Kat ai.AlJA. tJ3olJO.? cf. Est. 9.16 

(17) Ethll ott (esma = Eth1
""" pro ·eska) lJVOtXOfl [to J3tJ3AtOv) r:v t(t> l..oy(J) 

ICUpiOU 'tv' tlJ UJt(J)/.tta 

(20) kuello leg. kale'u o ai.A.o,; crpt ex IC,.,n cf. Charles1906
, 185, n. 25. 

Flemming. 137 

(21) Eth I tot~ Eltta I.J:u~eot~ avOpwnou;; tou;; npwrov~ Eth II om. avO. per hmt 
(sab' sab'atu EthM 'emkokab (Ethll lakokab) qadamawi zayeqaddem leg. 
navta~ (kuello pro 'em'elku) tou; amtpa~ cf. Charles, 213 

(23) Ethll Kat tOol! navtc.; &&~cvot EVI•>Jttov autou 

(24) Eth1
""" nup qtA.oyo;; ('essill walahb)? Ethun nup qtl.cyov ('essat zayelel:ll:l

eb) 

(28) Eth1
""" ~EtEOfliCUV (me!eWWO EthM !am'o immersit eum cr. Ethm tasa!ma 

submersus fuit (sic); Dillmann. 285. em. tomo, Charles1906
• 187 n. I em. tomewwo 

'they folded up'; cf. Eth" P (~> !awamo ei infra ta!awma et Charles. 214 .. 

(29) leg. 'ans'a, cf. Sir. 69.13? Ethb(m)r~l 5 m"' [Kat) o KUpt~ mw npof3atcow lJV 
tv ~mo> autou EthM Kat navta ta npof3ata lJV cv ~ca. aur. 

(31) Ethtana r.t.; to ~u:crov tCJlV npoJ3at(J)V ww avr.yKI.nrwv (za 'enbala (EthM 
'enbala) 'tekun' kuennane (Ethm zekuellu kuennane)) 

(34) Ethll tKI.lJOncrav (ta~awwe'u) EthM tKI.ctcrOlJcrav (ta'aswu) 

(38) P'l~a (nagar) = ICtlN"1 

(42) Eth I r.~vncrOnv -roll unvou (Eth II + ~oll) tot' Jtptt>tou 

CIIAPTER 91 

(I) Ethll navta ta n:~evu t'l.; ~lJtpo; crot' Kat cr11vayayc ~ot tot..; a&A(j)OtJ;; crot• 

(2) EthM navta<; (Eth1
""

3 om.) tot.; a&Aqtot..; autou 

(3) Eth1""" g Q. 
1 m"' Otr.lul.ctto namv tot<; utot<; tlJ<; OIKUtocrt>Vfl<; (EthM tlJV 

otKatoauvlJv Eth1 + autou Ethm om. tot~ utot<; et leg. tlJV OtiC.) Eth I ttKvu tou 
Evwx Eth II ttKvu ~ou Eth I ayanlJtot Eth II + ~ou Ethm ayanatt 'tov Otov 
lJ~C•>V r.v aA.nOr.ta' pro EthM ayan. tlJv al..lJOEtav 

(4) Ethll u om. per hmt? Kat ~'1 Kotvc,>vfltE ~eta tow Kapota.; otcrcrlJ~ Eth'""" ~Eta 
tow nopeuo~u;v(l)v tv Kapota otcrcrlJ 

(5) on &t; ~tl.i.tt aotKta cvtcrXt>F.tv~yesanne· hellawe leg. ye~anne· hallawo 
c. Charles. 226) 
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(6) Ethtana q 1 Kat Kpat'lOCt I KataKuptEllO'CI ol..11~ (sc. t'l~ Y'l~) cpya avo~n~ Kat 
'cpya' aOtKta<; Kat novnpta~ (te'el:ll:lez kuello EthM tet'al:ll:laz kuellu(ii) cf. 
Dillmann, Lex .• 768 obtinebunt (intrs.) opera justitiae. Charles, Knibb 'will prevail'.) 
or.utcpov vel Otooro; (bakii'ebata) 

(7) EthM Kat on: Ethm 1 Kat uno tOtE Eth I cv namv cpym~ Eth II Kat navra 
cpya Eth' om. uno tou oupavou Eth11 El;cl..coottat o ayto; '~~:upto<; em t11v 
Yflv' Ethll tva not'19'1tat '1 Kptat~ em t'lv Yflv 

(8) Ethb 5 ""'' om. Kat 2° 

(9) Ethi Kat (EthM om.) ot nl!pyot 

(11-17) vide infra, 327f. 

(18) Ethll Kat or.tl;m l>~tV noaa~ ta~ OOo\1<; t'l~ OtKUt()(J\)V'l~ Eni Iii 18-19 Tln,IC 
('1::JliTI"] :itl J111'1TI ''1 . ICCWj:' 

(19) Eth1ana q 1 a~~:oooov ~ou (EthM om. ~ot>) Enll Iii 19-21 ICCW"li' [Tin,K::J ... J 

Kl'1::JIC '110., '1::JIC •'i "Ill . . )i f!;'I::J 1;'1tl., 

CHAPTER 92. 9J 1-2 

(I) En& Iii 21-22 (;'1,::1 """')Jitl., ::J:M ::J)TI::J • ., 1un ,DO) Ethi '1 ycypawtvlJ uno tou 
EV(J)x cmotOA'l Ens I ii 22 nliC Er::J[m ,.;'ltl ,DO 1'ln) Eth M (Evrox) ypa~~atcu; 
ol;uypmpo<; (~al)iifi zakuellu temherta Eth18

"
8 II m te'merta) Kat oocpwtato<; (leg. 

!abiba) 'navrmv' avOpmnmv En11 1 ii 23 [Mll~ .,::J r'11 nliC ;o ,)~::11 EthM cvooE,~ 
Kat (Eth11 om.) Kptt'l<; nao11~ t'l~ Y% , En& I ii 24 [Mll~ '::JTI)' .,1::J., IC',niC K',.,.,1 

(2) Enlll ii 25 (p)TIIC ICT\lt'K::J::J ji[;'lfl IC7J EthM o ~ya; (Eth1
""" ~'I· 4 m .. + Kat) ayto.; 

(3) Ethm '1 OtKUt()(J\)V'l pro o StKato.; Eth1
""" m EK tOlJ unvov autmv Ethi Kat '1 

JO(j)IU cl;avaot'10Ct I(Ut ota6'10f.tat '1 OtKUtOOIJVfl cf. 91.10 

(4) Eth1
""" 

1 Kat Kptvr.t (yekuenen EthM yekawwen) Eth'l + cv al..lJOcta 
Ethll m '1 1 (lanai cv cpcm (baberhiin EthM berhiin) m:va(l) 

(5) Enll 1 iii 16-17 [c.,ll7) M::J~(n::J) 

(93.1) Ethg (q) Kat ~ta (Eth'l 'emdel]ra) to or.I)(J)~~:cvut (wah a bani EthM kona 
leg. kona wahabani) (tflV cmrrrol..'lv autou) avr.l..a!k Evo>x t'lv napa!Jol..'lv autou 
M:ymv ('al:laza yet nagar cf. 1.2) 'EK tfl>V ypa(j)(J)v autou' EnS I iii 18 ::J;'I" • ., ,T\::11) 
'V.)IC ;'l.,fltl 11~n ::101 ;r,Do IC1;'1 

(2) Kat nr.pt w>v cKAEKtrov toll atmvo<; Kat nr.pt tou (j)UtCU~ato<; t'l~ OtKUt()(J\)V'l~ 
Kat aAlJOf.ta~ (Eths m 

1 om. t'l~ OtK. Kat Eth'l om. Kat t'l~ aAlJfr En11 1 iii 19-20 
KTI::JS' TI::JSJ Jtl 1(711 ''1 C.,ll ..,.,::J .,111) Eni I iii 20-21 (. . . TI)~IC 11ln IC111 :tliC -i(::J) 
cyro at•to<; E'mX cv tC•> (jiUtvcaOat ~ot Kat ovap oopavtov Eni I iii 21-22 ,tltl [Jtl1] 
T\(ll1::JTIIC1 Tl"),i' IC[71::J K'tlW mm.,::J1) T\11'1' IC7::J :tliC ~Vi f'l~ Kat uno trov l..oymv trov 
ayut>V ayyr.l..mv cyvrov ~~:at uno tfl>V oupavtmv ypa(j)(J)v otcvoou~'lv 
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CHAPTF:R 9J 11-14 

(II) Ens I v 15 .,:l. '('1 . . . K'I.Jit' CliO l)llJ ll'1l' 7(:l' ''1 1mM 'l:l .,,:l M'l:t 'lll:l) 
K111'1j:' ry~ !me" Ott tl~ tan navt(J)V t(J)V UI(JlV t(J)V av(Jpwn(J)V ~ OUVUtUI UKOUEI V tlJV 
(j)OlvlJv rou aytol> KUI ou rapaaacra1; '1 nc; ouvara1 OlaVOtlcr9a,!. ra limvol]~ara 
autou; lJ n~ ouvura1 1&1v navra ra tpya tou oupavou; Ethm (I) ryl ' navra ra tpya 
Kal.u (sannay crpt ex samay vel. leg. nav. m tpya Kal.a tou oupavou?) 

(12) EnP I v 18 + [p]ln[' p)liC • ., M'l'l [11'1'1K m) Eth II KUI n<; tm1v o; ouvara1 
'yvroVUI tO tpya tOIJ OIJpUVOIJ KUI' IOEIV tr)V nVOlJV Ut-l:Oll 11 tO nvr.u~a UUtOIJ (Eth ) 
om. auroiJ 1° 2°) KUI OI•VUtal tKOilJYtlcr9al En~ I v 19 (:rl)llr.J., :ll'\1.l., . . 

( 13) EnS I v 20 Kli'1K ''1 <J'I'\Dl <J:l,'IK (M'I<J <JI.J 11'1~) .,:;). ''1 C'lljK "l:l .,,:l Jtl) K,<J lltl '1M 

:t1'\,ll, (:tl'\nWtl .,.,,:l :t., <JTnl'\ ''1 . . . M'I<J U.':l) m .,.,,:;) noaov tan to nl.uto; KUI ro 
~IlK~ tl].:; Yll<; KUI tt\'1 tfu:IX0l]navra tO ~F.tpa Uutfl.:;; 

( 14) EnB I v 22 [l)':li.JO f1liC <J:l'm fi<JI.J, M'I<J [<J1.ll . ll'1l' "JS• ''1 ~lK .,,:l M'I<J U>:ll 
noCIO\' 1:0<1 tO Uljlo; UUt(J)\' KUI E(j) 10 Eattj>EttKllJaU\' 
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(3) Eng I iii22-24 '1lll '>:l'1i' [lll:;)lt'::J 1'\'1.,.1'\)K ST'::JlV . . ,~ .,.,1'\l':l 1un ::101 (r'1K):l1 
... ,)h:l ~lt'i' '"11 EthM KUI Ewox (Eth18"3 

m q 1 om.) vt>v avl:l .. a!kv tlJV napafX>I..nv 
amou ("al,:laza 'enka yetnagar cf. 1.2) 'EK ww ypa(j)Olv lxy(J)v' EthM ~XPI~ ou 11 
Kp1mc; KUI '1 OtKato=vlJ tntaxov (ta'aggasa EthB + tn 'enka) 

(4) Eng I iii 24-25 (p)n1.l:r KC1.lnl X,i'lt' ;-!:;) • ., rln lll::Jit' Clj.'' .,,1'\::J ltll EthM KUI 
r.;a\'UatlJaf.t (Eth~ KUI tAEIJO'ETUI KUI t;av.) ~Eta ~ £\' Wl fu:utF.pQ) aaJ3J3aW> ~yUAlJ 
KUKIU KUI oow.; J31..amnatt EthM otaOl]Kfl\' vo~ov notl]att Ethq u. null Ota0'1K'l i 

vo~oc; notl]OlJaEtat 

(5J Eth I KUI ~l:t autov r.;~:l.t:t•m:tal (Eth II r.l.wm:ra1) r.1; (Eth II om.) qtuto\' 
wa 'emdcl)rehu crpt ex :rn,nM'I('') 

(6) Eth 11 OjXml; (EthM opaar.1c;) row ayuov KUI r11; OIKUIOCIUvlJ; (EthM t(J)V 
OIKUI!Ov) EthM 11 utJi.lJ (Eth'~ tflV aul.fl\') [r.n;; aKnvn;]nmnllnar.tal (Ethq no1l]ar.1) 

(8) Ethc w•ay1ov (beta maqdas) cf. frg. Copt. templum (Milik 81, Dexinger. 113) 
Ethm 1 lql nac; o l.ao,; KUI 01 flYE~ow:; rlJ;: OIJVa~w•:: (kuellu zamada serwa [leg. 
wasarawita) l]ayl cf. Jer. 41 (LXX 48). 13. 16) Eth~f scrw l]cruy 'the whole race of 
the chosen roof (Knibb) 

(9) Eng I iv II [•m'1::Jll 1)'::1[,,)? 

(10) Ens I iv 12-13 <JP:Jit' • ., X[r.J)-;11 c::>p [1'\::Jll)l Jtl Olt'i' :.,:tit'., ]'l.,•n)::J ~n::Jn[• .. I 
[P"" ::J]oi•J'\1'\ li'11.Jl :'!r.J:ln j['>:lli)D F.thM 01 EKi.t:KtOI OIKUtol Eth13"" g 11· 2 

111M 01 tKAEKtot 
tlJ:; OIKUIO(JilVlJ<; om. r.1; ~apn,pa.:; tflc; OIKUioai,Vfl<; o1,;; 6olll]attal Enranl..amov 
tmarlJ~ll · OIOOXfl 'naan; tfl.; KttaEt•>.; auwu' 

(II) EnS I iv 14 ['?<J.,:l) '1::Jll':l., ;-J::J ~i'lt' '1::Jlll XOI.Jn 'lt'K r,i'll fl.,.,, KUI a no totE 
anoKOijiF.tUI TO llt~ti:AIU t'l~ UVOI!IU<; Kut 01 OI!Upt<OAOI uno/.ouvtUI ~UXUipU. a no tltlV 
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IJI.ampfUUtlV U7toKOijiOvtUI t:v navn tonm KUI 01 i.oytl;o~VOI t11V UOIKIUV KUI 01 
notouvr£~ IJA.aaqtruum; anol.ouvrat po~qtata 

(12) EnP I iv 15-17 J't'"Wi' .,,:;)., (:JiM ::J]irl"ll"l ;'I::J'1 OWj:' •r1.ll"l P'I::Jit' C1p• ;'lil'\::1 J1.l1 

flo'1T::J p::J;'I'I'\'1 f:IT'Vn .,,:;) J1.l OWj:' f'1 '1::1111.)., Eth\t KUI ~ta taiJta ECTtal a/.Ao aafJIJatov 
oyl\oov T11~ OIKUIO(JIJVll; KUI 0o011CTEtal UIJT(J) ~UXUipU tOIJ not11911VUI Kpi(JIV KUI 
OtKatoaiJV'lV uno mw aotKo>v Kat ano&>o11aovrat ot a~aptml.ot Et; to; XEtpa~ 
t(j)V OIKUI(J)V 

(13) EnS I iv 17-18 .,:J., Ml"l1::Ji::J X::Ji m:J.,1.l .,:;)•;'! Xl::JI'\'1 011rlj:'::J J't':ll pli'• ;'ID10 CP'I 

~.,11 .,.; . . Kt11CTOvtUI OIKOt•; I:K tr(; OtKUIOCTIJ\'11; UIJtlrlV 0 OIKO; tot; ~f:YUAOIJ 
6aml.£c~ cf. P.O. VI. 3.443 ( 175) 5. Milik. 26M otKo; t11~ ~yai.l]<; !Jami.Etuc; 
Eth8 m (tonal F.V oo:;a (basebi:Jat EthM lasebhat) 

( 14) En8 I iv 19-22 ICll~ •1::1 .,:;)., lOll'\' [cwp f); (;'1::1 • ., C1)p• ·wn P'I::Jit' ;'lil'\::1 J1.l1 

p;'l.,!) (KtiUK pm•1 C.,11) '11::1., p1.l,., ;'1.,1:;) 1Cl1'11C .,,:;) J1.l if1pD• ;'I~ •'1)::111 .,1:;), ;'!.,,:;) 

IC1.l.,11 CVIj:' M'11C., KUI ~TO tUIJta EV tcJ) aufJIJatm tfJ) EVVUtfl) tV UIJT(J} Kptm<; OIKUIU 
anoKUAIJqt{ji]CTETUI navrt t(J) KOCT~J) KUI navru ta F.pya tfl)V UCTF.fJmV F.;F.AEII(JF.tal tK 
naa11.:; tl]~ Y'l~ Kat ypuqti]CTttat (yes~aJ:!J:!al) Et~ ti]V acvaov anmi.t:tav Kat navrc.; ot 
av9pwnot cmiJI..EII!oiJ(Jiv ct; ra; ooov.; r11c; al.11&m~ 

( 15) Eng I iv 22-23 '1::1111'\j IC::J'1 1Cl"'1 fi'1 IC1.l.,11 jl ;'1i;[•::Jit'::J'1 c1p• .,It'll li1::Jlrl ;'lil'\::1) J1.l1 

(M'1.lt1 • ., jl·11 p;'l.,,:;) J1.l Eth Kat ~ta mum tv rw aal3fxnw tm 6tKaw> cv tctl r.J36o~m 
~tpCI EV UIJT(J} Kptm~ UCVUo:; 'KUI' not119l]CTETUI CK T(J)\" F.'YPI]'YOil(O\' 'KUI' (Eihtana I. 1 n 
om.) TOll oupavou mvaou· (Kptm:;J ~tyUAI] 11 tKOIK1101latrat {leg. c. Ethm u zayet
beqal) F.K tOIJ ~taOIJ tCJ>V ayyE/.wv Eth~ om. KUtnot1]9. . . UEVUOIJ et leg. Kptm<; 
acvuo:; ~yal.l] 11 tK6tK1]91]aErat (leg. zayet beqal) tK tot• ~caou tow ayyF./cmv 
Eth lana 1 F.K navrmv TCJlV ayyEI..mv 

(16) Eng I i\ 23-25 f(i;'!)f IC'1.llt' [•lO.,It' .,,:;), ptnl'• fl''1M rJb::n }'li::Jll' ;'1::1 f1.l'1i' f":"' 
(f1.l11D ICli::Jit' 1)'1.l.,ll .,,:;)., f"l'11 KUI 0 n1lt!ltil.; Ol>jl(IV<Y.; ant:i.t:t•CTETUI (yewadde' 
Ethb vat 71 d..t:li(JF.TUI yema~~e. = Rev. 21.1) KUI Ol!puvo.:; KUIV<X; (j)OVI]m:rat KUI 
naaat at ouvu~t.:; tc•w Ol!pawov (j)(J>ttCTOI]crov"tat 1:ntaKtc; 1:c•>.:; rot• awwo.:; 

( 17a) Eng I iv 25-26 IC::JO . . J1;'1l"l)'.l .,,:J., "J10 "1'1"X [K'? "'1) ~ fll:l(lt' ;'lil'\::1 J1.l1) 

p'1::1ll' XO(tl1j:'1 KUI ~tO tui>TU aaJ3J3am rto/.).a ECTTUI ot.:; OIJK t:GttV Uptfl~o.; 
avapt9~11TU F.t.; TOV UIO)VU tV ayullotl]tl KUI f.V OIKUIOCTIJVI]" KUI 11 U~UptiU ano TOtf. 
OIJ ~l]lpiOVI]CTETUI ( 'itetbahhal) leg. (j)IIV11CTETUI (Cf. 92.5) f.c•>.:; TOIJ UWlVo.; 

(17b ?) Eng I ii 13-17 ;'1.,[1P'1 X01Z7i' mni11C::J p)::'l.,;'li J(l':l1j:'i J1;'11'1ltl ;'.l pi"lll"l") x(•o•t~i'1) 
f1.l.,11 'i'1 .,,:J ('111 X01.ln J1.l Xli)'1X M1l111 (;'1.,1:J 1"1)::11111"1 cf. f.th. 91.10. 92.3 

CHAI'I I'R 94 

(I) EnB I v 24-:!5 [. 

(2) Eth'~ obot tc•>V rpt>ljl(Jl\' (feg' pro gef' crpt? cf. 13.2. 10210) Ca. 7.7 (lXX) 

(3) Eth I cv tot.:; cOot<; tl]; KUKtu.; Eth II + Kat t11~ ai\tKta<; Eth~ tva 1111 
ano/,11a0E o>:; 01 ~11tOIJvtt; ti]V KUKIUV (co.; 01 ~llt. ti]V KUK. pro a/.Au ~I]Tf:ttt V. 4) 

(4) Ethg om. ai.l.u ~l]t!:ITE cf. v. 3 fin. Eth1303 ~TJtEitf. ''II'" KUI r.K).r.ycalll: ~ltll]\' 
ayalk•>CTIJVI];; J:!truta EthM J:!enta ·a life that is pleasmg· (Knibb) 
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(5) Elnl..a~j3avta0r: nov r:vrol..wv ~ou)? (EthM te'eghezu Ethg bate'zazu leg. 
te'ebbezu bate'zazeya) r:v 1:11 ~EA£1:11 TTl~ Kapomc; u~wv (EthM bagellinna Jebbe
kemu) 

(II) Ethtana, g m q 1 ot OtKatot crou 

CHAPTER 95 

(I) Ethll (tana q) 1:1~ 1\watt ~ot UO(J)p (EthM om.) TOt~ o<pOal..~ot~ ~ou tva ytvwvTat 
VE<pEATl ( ltTJYTJ ?) ul\at~ 

(2) Ethll n~ 1\watt u~tv (EthM + tva ltotllTE) 1:11v r:xOpav Kat TTJV KaKtav Kat 
EUpTJCIEt u~ac; -rou:; a~aptWAO~ 11 Kptat~ 

(3) Ethg tVa ltOtTJ (SC. 0 KUpto~) Kat aUTOU~ KptmV 

(4) Eth I ouat u~tv 01 avaOr:~ata(t) avaOt~anl:;ETE tva (Eth II + ~11) l..u011 1 Ethtana 
add. (post lim TlJV a~apnav u~h>V) To Pll~a Trl~ <pap~uKEtac; (nagaru gaba leg. tJabr) 
anr:pptqtll (tagadfa hallo)? 

(6) Ethm ot Kol.."-w~r:vot (yadlewewwa) Tr] aotKta (cf. Rom. 12.9) 

(7) EthMnapalioOI]ataOF. Kat 1itwx011amOr: Ethg napa&war:tr: Kat 1\twC,r:TE 
Ethg (m lana) EV 1:11 UOtKlU EthM ot TTl~ aOtKtac; ('ella • ama~a) 

CHAPTER 96 

(I) Etht u tafassei:JU 'rejoice· crpt ex tasaffawu r:l..nti:;ETE 

(2) EthM r:ytp011aov1:at (yetnasse'u Ethtana crpt yetkassatu) (Ethg yetnassatu) 
1 EthM EtGEAEUCIEaO£ (tebawwe'u Ethg(tana) yetbawwe'u Emtl..waovTat) 

(4) Ethtana q r:av ('emma) pro EthM on ('esma) (Ethll 'esma 'emma) 

(5) ntvr:tr: mxuv pti:;llc; •11~ ltllYllc; (sic) crpt ex T" ·wx, x...,m(?) 

(6) Ot ltlVEtE ul\ata ltaVtOtE (EKAtltOVTaj(?) 

(8) Ethtana q 1 twc; ('eska) pro EthM on ('esma) 

CHAPTER 97 

(2) Eth I ayytl..m 'tou oupavou (Eth II om. tou oupavou) 

(4) Ethtana g q Kat U~Et~ Ear:cr0r: (EthM pr ouK) roc; aUTOl 

(5) Ethtana m q t, 12 mss ti]V ltpoCIEUXllV twv OtKatwv EthM tWV aytwv 
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(6) Eth I too ~qal.ou (Eth II + Kat) ay10u Kat Katataxuv91]aEtat to npomtlnov 
u~rov Gb crpt Kata npoaronov u~rov Ethg' c. Gb avatpt:Al:t (yaJ:tiideg) ta ~:pya tl]t; 
avo~tac; Eth1ana ~ '1 1 yegaddef EthM yetgaddaf ·every deed will be rejected' (Knibb) 

ITQvta ta Epya Katt<lXllOvta (za~an'a) EV tl] aVO~IU 

(7) EthM rov (Ethg' c. Gb om.) to ~VI]~OcrtJvov 

(8) Ethll' · h c. Gb XPt!Otov Kat apyuptov EthM apy. Kat xpoo. a m1K I]V ~:v 
OtKatom•V'I] Kat KEKtl]~r.Oa nav o ~:av Od.l]aro~Ev cf. v. 9 Gb 

(9) EthM Kat VI>V ITOII]<liOJlEV (Eth~' + nav) 0 EUV £\.fltl~l]lktlJlEV (J:tallayna) Ott 
apyuptov t£01]aat1ptKaJlEV Kat nEnl.l]proKaJlEV tOt•; Ol]<lUl!pOt.; l]~rov Kat <•,;; u&tlp 
noi.A.a ta ayaOa (J:tarasta 'husbandmen· crpt ex l)eriita ayaOa) trov otKU•W I]~<•>V cf. 
Nickelsburg, 93. 

(10) n£nl.avl]a9t: (J:tasatkemu crpt ex seJ:tetkemu c. Gb cf. Ntckclsburg. ibid. 
Eth1ana cf. Gb Oil ~'l napa~EIV'I] 11~tv o nl.omo:; 11~rov (EthM om. u~rov) Eth cf. Gb 
avaJll]crEtat (ya 'a reg) EthM napa6o01]a£<l0£ Eth1ana EmmfE 

CHAPTER 98 

(I) EthM Kat tote; (Eth~ II' q 1 pr. ouxt c. Gb) mppoat nona (bezuJ:ta) leg. noiJ.ac; 
. [avo~tuc;) c. Gb (bezul)a (' ammadii)) 

(2) Eth I ott Kal.l.o:; n£pt01]a£a0E EIP u~ac; liJ,lEI<; 01 uvlip•:c; t!ITEp yuvmKa.:; Kat 
xro>~ata tiiTEp nap()t:vov.; (Eth II + bamangel om. crpt ex 'emdengel? cf. Knibb, 
2. 230) Eth I Kat apyuptov (berur Eth II crpt baberur) Km xpt.atov Km nopcpupa 
Kat ti~IU Kat Jlpm~ata (Kat ta aya0a EV tat.; OIKiut<; Ullt(I)V cf. Gb?) ro.; uOrop 
£qU01]<l£tat Gb E<lOvtat ... £1<; Jlpro~ata crpt ex K.,:::ll':l., '(1;"1.,('~) 

(3) Ota touto EITI<ltl]~l]v Kat cppovl]mv otiK E):otl<ltv KUI Ev m•tm pro ot-tm cf. Gb 
C-8 34 Om. navtl!lV Kat EV att~ta Kat EV <llj)Qyl] KUI l:V Epl]~(l)<ll:l Jl!:ya/.1] 

(4) Ol!t(l)t; a~uptta (leg. Ool!Uta?) Ol!K anEata/.1] l:ITI ti]V YI]V 

(5) Kat atEKVta yuvatKt ouK E0o01] a)J.a Otu ta ~:pya rrov XEtpow at£Kvo; 
ano0uv£ttat 

(6) Eth I c. Gb Kata t011 aytOtl (Eth II + KUI) ~yaJ..ot; navta ta novl]pa Epyu 
ll~{I)V Kat OllK Eatat ll~IV Epyov aOtKOV KEKaAll~~l:VoV OllOC aiTOKEKpll~JlEVOV 

(7) Eth M Kat ~'l Etnl]t£ tl] KapOta u~v ott ou yt vcooKEt£ ov& pi.~:nuE 
('itii'ammeru wa'itere'eyu Eth"11 c. Gb Oll ytVl!lO'KOt.atv ou&: pi.EnOt!O"tv) navta 
ta a~aptl]~ata (Eth1ana. ull + l]~rov) EV (Ethull pr. on) no oupav(l) om. Ot:ropEitat 
OllOC anoypucpEtat l]~pav t:f, l]~t:pa; EVC!liTIOV TOll ll\jll<ltOll 

(8) EthM ta aOtKI]~ata a uOtKEtt£ (Ethg' · n c. Gb om. a aotK.) EthM JlEXPt tl].; 
I]Jl!:pa; (Ethm + tOll OavatOll ll~(I)V Kat) tl]; Kptat:CI,;; ll~CilV 

(9) Ethm trov cppovt~mv 011 ~'l ytVOl<lKI]TE ("ita 'ammerewwomu) Eth1ana g' I! 

t:nt:A.a9t:cr0t: (terasse' ewwomu) Eth'l ('iter· eyewwomu ot; ~'l tOI]t£) EthM otl ~'l 
aKOU<ll]tE (tesamme'ewwomu) om ta & KaKa (nt:pu:t,Et) ''~u; 

(10) Ott Etot~OI EO't£ llJ,lEt.; aA.I.a ant:A.Oovtt::; ano0U\'I:ta0t: Eth1ana q ott Otl 
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ytvo>OKEtE Kat Eav (baza tadallawkemu) Etot~a011tE (baza cf. Gen. 40.15) EthM 
bezii on Oll YIVOlOKEtE AlltpoV ! Ef;tAu<l~a? Kat Et<; 11J.IEPQV avayK11<; Kat <ltEVo
xroptuc; 

(II) Eth I noOt:v l!J.IEtc; Ea0tETE F.V ayaOot.; Kat ntvcn: Kat E~ntnl.aa&; 11 ~IJV 

( esma) ano navtrov rrov ayaOo)V a ltEptaar.tJF.t o Ktlpto; (Eth II + ll~rov) o llljltato.; 
F.ltt (Ethlana + 1ta<111<;) t11<; yT)<;; Kat OllK E<lTUI ll~IV EIP11V11 

(12) otJ(.t tl~tv 01 ayanl!lvtt:.:; ta cpya r11;;; alitKtuc; Ota n tl~tv cl.nt~EtE ra Ka}.u 

ytV(J)(lKF.TE om. VIJV napa/io011at:aOc Kat tpaX11AOKOitT)<lOU<TI\' ll~u.; Kat altOKTE
VOl!OIV tJ~a.; Kat 011 ~11 cpr.taovtat tl~lov (leg. wa 'iyemehhekukemu pro wa 'iye
meJ:tJ:terukemu cf. 95.5 Nickelsburg. 94.) 

(13) EthM on racpo.; tl~tv otl ~11 opuy11 ( · iyetkarray Eth1ana ~I!' crpt wa 'iye
tra .. ay) 

(14) 01 aKllf'(OOIV on Oil ~11 

(15-16) EthM l.oy01~ aa~:l3<ov (rasi'iin) sed leg. res an aat:Pt:tac; ni.av11a£(1~ 
Eth"' aiitKrov ('iimii"eyiin) Eth1ana on antot ypacpot!Ot ta ljiF.Illi11 at•trov 1\'U 'ano
ni..av110!tlmv Kat' ai..l.ot.:; anon).uv11mootv ('yerse'u wa'yiirasse'ewwo labii'ed) 
Eth M tVa aKot!OitlOIV Kat ~11 Eltti..aO!tlVtal t11V acppom•V11\' ( iyerse • eww ii I a. ebad) 
sic. Eth om. nmvaaOF. tlJ.IEI<; at1t01 

CHAPTER Y'l 

(I) Kat ta P11~ata (lanagara leg. lagebra Epya?) ljiEl>li111inf;a~ot>atv Kat tt~roal\' 
mor11p1a ayaOu? 

(2) l(!.ltaltatT)011<lOvtal 

(3) ltflOI:XECJ()(n teat 6tlion: ama.; lita~apn;ptav 
ba(wwe)'ewwon EthM crpt yiinabberewwo) 

Eth1ana 1 F.taayay<~lOIV (yii-

(4) totE ffiJvtapax011aovtat i..a01 Kat avaara011aovtat narptat tOlV ~:Ovrov Ethd c. 
Gb Ethm 1 c. Gb EV 11J.1Epa anroixta.; t11<; aOtKt~ (EthM om. t11c; aOtK. Eth1ana q leg. 
rrov a~ptffiArov pro r11c; aOtK.) 

( 5) at <ruAi.apot>aat (cf. Gb et LXX Hos. 2. 7) EKPawU<TtV (Eth1ana pr. Kat leg. 
yiiwa""e ·u c. Nickelsburg. 95) Eth I cf. Gb Kat Ef;apnaaouow (yemasse~u) ra 
V111tta at!TIDV Kat EyKataAEtljiOl!OtV allta (Eth II 'ta V111tta aotrov') Kat E!:, Eat!TIDV 
(Ethll' c. Gb om. Ef; Eallt.) EKtproOot!OtV ta tEKVa autroV Kat 011Aa~ot!Oat (leg. 
yii~abbewu) EyKataAEtljlot!Otv i ptljlot!OtV (yegaddefewwomu) ra v111t1a amrov 
(Eth If auta) KUI Oll ~11 ElttatpCijiOl!OtV ltf'{~ aura ou&: ~111j)f.l<lOvtat (cf. 98.12) t(J)V 
ayalt11TIDV al!TIDV 

(6) Gb om. v. 6. Eth''·" 1 """ n;; 11J.IEJ)UV tl]; f.KXt;acroc; TOI• at~ato.:; 

(7) k1lt 01 (leg. c. Ethq wa'ella EthM om.) l.arpwovtr.;; l.tOot.:; Kat 01 yl.ucpovtr..:; 
EIKovu;; XPl!Oot>.:; ' XPt>aa.:; Kat apyuptotl 'apyupu.; Kat .;IJi.nu ~ul.tva,; Kat oatpaKotl 
' oar,mKtV~ Kat 01 l.atp.:UOvtE.:; nvcu~amv aKaOapr01.; Kat &u~ovwt;;; Kat naaut;;; 
tat~nl.avatc; namv tot; Et&owt.; Ethq 1 

(g lana) otl Kat Elttat11~11\' ( 'ibatemhert 
Eth crpt 'ibamel:triimiit?) Kat nav J3o11011~a ou ~11 EllP110110Etal an aurrov 
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(8) EVEKU TT)<; ucppO<ll>VT)<; tT)<; KUpOtu.; UllTUlV et + (Gb om. per hmt) KUI Tlllj)A(t)-
9T)<lOvtUI ot ocp{)uJ.~ot UliTIDV EV cpOI}(!) KUpOl~ UlltlllV KUI EV tot<; opa~U<llV f(!JV 

EVUnVIUlV UlltiOV (9) EV Ul>tot<; nJ.UVT)9T)<lOvtUI KUI cpof3T)9T)<lOvtUI 

(9) on nuvtu TU Epya !:ITI ~UTUUO EnotT)<lUV KUI d.utpEl!OUV tot; i.t9otc; KUI Ent 
~ tu.:; unoJ.ou vtm 

(10) ~u~euptot nuvtE; 01 ''noJ.u~Pavovtr.; (yetme!awu) tot.; A.oyov; tT)<; cppoVT)
aEW; ' aocptu; Eth crpt ru; oiiou; ro11 tlljltatoll Eth I c. Gb tv ooot; OtKutOotiVT)<; 
uurou (Eth II om. ut>tou) Kut 5° on 

(II) Gb om. Ol!U li~IV ot KAI vovtE<; KUKU KUTU TUlV nAI]<lUOV l>~IO\' ott tV TIO AOT) 
U\'Utpt9T)<lOvtUI 

(12) Gb om. Ethlillil' tana(q).' ot•u t>~tv 01 notouvtE.; ~uyu (lamasfartaft) EthM 

lamasarrata 0Et:AIU) tT)<; UOIKtu; KUI TOll liowt> KUI 01 El!OOOII~tvot'! (Ethlil' 
yiimakkeru Eth yiimarreru Ethgqtana yii'ii(a)mmeru) Ent tT)<; yT); on EV UlltT) 
t!',uvuA.(!)OT)aovtut (yetwede'u) 

(13) 0001 lJ~IV EV Konot<; Ul..i..(l)V Ethlana 1'' KUI nuauv OIKOOO~T)V ll~(J)V EK 
nA.tvOoov Kut A.tOwv uot~etu; [notEttt·)ooou~tv (Ethll' 'ele lakemu EthM "ebelakemu 
cr. Nickelsburg. 95f.) 

(14) Eth1an" c. Gb 9E~A.ICl)(Jtv (masarrata EthM masfarta) EthM Kut otooE,Etut 
ITVEU~utu Ullt(!)V onmw nJ.avT)<lEW; Ethlil 'I 1 KUt OtooE,ovtut ontaw nvw~uro; nJ.uvT)
at~o; 

(16) om. rort EKutpEijiEt + (post TT)V iioC,uv t>~(l)v) Km &ooEt novT)ptuv Et<; tT)V 
KUpOIUV li~(!)V KUI EnEyEptl TO nVEli~U TOll llU~Oil UlltOll et om. KU9 l>~(!)V 

Ethll' IIana 'I I) + Ent TT)V KUpOtuv 11~1ov unoA.i.tuv Eth I nuvtE; 01 uytot KUI 

litKmot Eth II nuvtE<; ot OtK. Kut uy. 

CHAPTER 100 

(I) KUI totE E\' tVI tOnlo nutEpt; OlJYKl:panaiJT)<lOVTUI tot; l!tot; UllTUlV KUI 
uoci.cpot UUV UOCAij)OI<; nt<lOl•vtUI EV unwlttU tto>; pET) co>; notu~o:; EK tOll ut~uto; 
UliTUlV 

(2) Eth I ott uvtlp(!)no.; oliK ucpE;n TT)V XEtpa ut•toll uno rwv 11uov ut>tou ot>t uno 
TUlV lliUlV lli(!)V (Eth II + EV EAEEI) unoKttiVUI UIIT0\0.; om. uno tOll uyunT)tOII UlltOIJ 
Kut o u~uprwA.o; (Eth II !Jii!e' Eth I crpt la!Jii!e') oliK ucpt!;Et r~v XEtpu Ulltotl uno 
totl u&i.cpot> tot1 Evtt~ov lj)OVEU0T)aovtm ('wa 'yetqiitalu Eth· "'"om. wa) om. 
EITI TO UliTO 

(3) Ev Tlll UI~Utl EthM KUI to up~u ~XPI TOll llljlou:; UllTOll (mal' ella) 
Eth1anagg' 'I 'eska 'elata leg. lii'la mal'elt(ii) ~EXPI EltU\~•> tot; lllj/01>,; ut1tou'! 
KUtUn09T)<lEtUI 

(4) KUI tOTE KUtUf3T)<lOvtUI om. KUtUOl!VOvtE<; et EV T)~pa EKEIVT) Eth II KUI 
at)(JtpEijlotoatv Et<; E\'u ronov nuvtu; otttvE; Ef30T)9ol1V (Eth I crpt yii warredewwii) 
tT) u6tKtu · Eth II o llljltuto.; tyEj>llT)aEtut cv T)~Epu EKttVT) (Eth I + tT)<; Kptatm; 
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Ethtana q + tr)i; Kpta. TTJ(,; ~u:yaA.11i;) • Eth1 Yl c. G" EK nuvtrov ( emkuellomu 
Eth~ g' m q 'emmii 'kalomu tK J.IE<lou) roov u~uptooA.rov cf. Nickelsburg. 97. 

(S) KUI 0<00'£1 tof;Et lj)l!AaK11V EK tiOV uyuov uyyt:/..(J)V Ethtana. 7 
""' KUI (EthM 

om.) T11P11<lO'Il(fiV UlltO\J<; 'nuvtu' TO KUKU KUI 'ITUml1 U~Upttu UIT EKEIVOll (SC. 
Kutpou) 'emmani leg. ·amehu vel. 'em 'amehu(ii) ef. Nickelsburg, 97f., 98 n. 43 et 
infra v. 6 tliTVov ~uKpov EthM Kut 0\IK t:aovtut ot cpof3otl~EVot (zayefarrehu) 
Ethtana ot EKcpof3oovtE(,; (zayiistafarrehu) cf. Gb 

(6) Kut rott on EKtlvoo wa'emmant leg. wa'amehu (ut supra, v. 5) nuvt~ 

tot>:; A.oyo1.:; T11i; 001 Kluc; umrov 

(7) cpi£1;11tE KUI KO~I£1<1111; 

(9) Gb oou1 u~tv ... cn1 tote; cpyotc; tou aro~uto; u~rov crpt et ditt. Eth II ouu1 
0~1v tote; u~uptooA.ot; on (Eth I om. c. G~ EITI rotc; l..oyot; rou aro~uto; 11~rov 
Ethtan"'tl emgebra [qed us?] 

(10) Eth I Kut \'I>V yt\'O)(JK£t£ on uno trov uyyc/..,ov uvu~11T11<l£1 (Eth II uva
;11t11<lot!O'IV ot uut/..ot) TO tpya U~(l)\' En~ (tana) UITO toU oopavoo (EthM EV tOO 
oupavro) Kut (Eth om.) uno roo 11Atoll KUI uno t11<; <lEA11VTJ<; Kut uno trov uatEjMV 
nr.p1 trov u~upnrov 11~rov on f.ITI r11 Y11 tnottltE KplatV npo; roue; OIKutot>; 

(II) EthM Kut om~upttiP11<lEtut (Eth1ana 1 01u~uptup11aovtut) ccp 11~1v (ef. Dt. 4.26) 
ITUmlV VE1Pf.A11V KUI O~IXA11V KUI Opoaov KUI o~JlpoV Ott ITUvt£; E<lOvtUI KooAllO~tVOI 
ucp 11~rov tva ~11 ~euruJ3roa1v tcp u~uc; · Kut ty~~yop11011aovtm (Eth1· b wa • iyehelewu 
leg. wayebelewu Ethg q. Y wayebeleyu Eth' • iyebeleyu) tnt tot.; u~upnmc; tl~rov 

(12) Kut \'I>V OIOott: 1\ropa o~pPro tva ~11 ~eroA.u011 KutuJ311Vut tl~tv Kut lipocro:; t:uv 
&!',11t01 Ucp li~OOV XPlt<liOV Kut upyuptov (OtuypaljiUTt:j IVU KUtuJ311 om. KUI VE1Pf.A11 
... KatuProatv 

( J3) Ethtana OTUV EITIPJ~IIj/11 Elj) \l~U<; XIOOV KUt ITUXV11 KUI ljlliXO<; Ul!t(I)V Kat 'novtE<;' 
ot UVE~Ot Kut (EthM tOll ITUyEtou) 0 ITUyEtt~ KUI ITU<lut U1 ~uanyt:; UlltOOV tOT£ 
ou 6t1V11mmlt: unoat11Vut t:~npomli:v uutrov 

CHAPTER 101 

(I) KUtuV011<lUtt: tov oupavov (crpt ex tot\'I>V Gb cf. Nickelsburg, 120) u~t1.; 
nuvtt:; 11101 toov uvtlpo)I"[OOV (Eth crpt weluda samiiy leg. weluda sab') «Kut» nuvtu 
TO t:pyu TOll llljll<ltoll' KUI lj)Of3Eicr0t: U\ltOV KUI ~11 ITOit:IT£ TO ITOVT)poV (Ethm + t:ITI 
t11c; Y11<;l tvavnov Ulltotl 

(2) tOV o~Jlpov KUI t11\' OpO<lo\' KUtuJ311VUI t:ITI T11V Y11V EIVt:KU li~OOV 

(3) Kut tuv Eth~' rn tv (numv) tot; cpyot; 11~rov EthM Kut t:ITI nuvtu to tpyu u~rov 
oux1 liJ.IEI<; otttvt:; tmcrOt &o~tvot uototl Otott Gb 010 n tl.ul..ttt£ (om. too 

ato~un 11~rov) tnt Kotu t11V OtKotoal!V11V m1tot1 J.IEYUAu Kut a~eA.11pa · Kut 011K £<Hut 
ll~IV £1P11V11 

(4) KUI OllX OjXJtl: tOt>; \'UllK/.11pOtJ<; ox; aEIO~EVU \liTO tOll KAt>l\rovo; KUI <lE<lU
Atll~EVU uno trov uvt:~rov ru nl..mu uut(I)V · Kut XEI~u~oJ.iEVol 

(S) Kut 010 rouro , Gb outox; cpopouvtut Otot1 nuvtu to unupxovtu umrov [ Kut) tu 
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aya6a EK[3al..l..ouow (yewa<;i<;le' leg. yawa<;l<;Ie 'u c. Gb) Em Tl] !Ja/caooa ~E!J caunov 

Kat VEpt~VIOO\V EV l:l] KUplita UUTWV (Ethg' 'sannay' yel).eleyu balebbomu EthM 

crpt Wasannaya 'iyel).eleyu balebbomu) 01:1 l] !JUAUOOU KUTUl!lUat Ul!tOU<; KUt 

Ul!OJ"OUVTat EV Ul!Tl] 

(6) + (post ulima uUTIJ<;) Kat rraoa l] KIVT]Ot<; auwv (l).usata) Ethe c. Gb 
crvv&<:Hl]OUTO ('aqama leg. 'aqama cf. Charles1906, 211, n. 24 EthM hatama 

&mppaytoaTo? navra 1:a &pya atrtl]<; (Eth I + Kut uliaTa) Kat cruv&lil]o&v rraaav at>l:l]V 

U!l~W 

(7) Eth I KUI U1!0 tl]<; E~[3pt~l]OEW<; UUtOU (j)0[3£ttat Kat ~l]pUlV£Tat (Eth II ~!]p. KUt 

(j)Of3.) KUt l!UVT£<; 01 I):!JuE.:; UUtl]<; Ul!O!JVT]OKOllGIV KUt 1!UVTU TU ytVO~EVU EV UUTT]. 

KUI U~L£1<; 01 UI-!UptiOAOI 0\ Eltl tl]<; 'YTJ<; OU (j)0[30t>VTUt UUTOV 

(8) Ol!Xt UUTO<; EKTIGEV TO\' OUpUVOV KU1 tl]V 'YTJV KUI l!UVTU TU EV Ul!TOI<;. Kat T1<; 

EDWKEV EmOTT]!ll]V 'Kat OO(j)lUV' l!UOIV TO!<; KlVOl!l-!£\'01<; 'Em Tl] 'Yl] KUI' tO!<; Em Tl] 

!JUAUOOU' OUXt UUTOI 01 VUUKJ"l]pOI Tl]V !JUAUOOUV (j)Of30UVTUt. KUI 0\ U~UpTWJ"Ot TO\' 

U1j!IOtOV OU (j)0[30UVTUl 

CHAPTER 102 

(I) KUt TOT£ EUV i 1!llp OKJ"l]pO\' leg. [TOV KJ"t>liwva]l!l!p[o<; Tl]<; KUUOEW<;] OKAT]pOv? 
1 KUt 1!0\l OW!Jl]OEO!JE I KU1 OTUV liw ( EK[3aAl] (j)(l)Vl]V UIITOU E(j) UI-!U<; (2) OUXI EOE09E 

OUVOEIOI1£VOI KU1 !p0[30U1-!EVOI; 1 Om. TJXIO .. OUVTUflUOOOilEVl]V I Kat l!UVT£<; Ot 

(j)WOTT]PE<; OEIO~£\'Ol EV (j)Of3(!) 1-!E'YUA(l) KUI l!UOU l] 'Yl] OUVOEIOI-!EVT) KUt TPEI-!OUOU KUt 

cruvrapaooollEVT] · 

(3) Eth I Kat rruvrE<; 01 ayyEAot ovvrEI..ouvrE<; TO ovvTaX!JEv amm<; Km sTJTOt>VTE<; 

U1!0KpU[3l]VU1 Ul!O rrp00(!)1!0U Tl]<; DO~l]<; Tl]<; ll£YUf"T]<; (Eth II TOU 11£YUJ"OU tl]<; lio~l]<;) 
KUI TpEI-!OVTU TU TEKVU Tl]<; 'Yl]<; KUt OEIO~-!EVU. Kat lli-!Et<; 01-!UPTWAOt El!lKUtupDTOI Et<; 

TO\' UHOVU' OUK EOtiV l>l-!1\' XUtpEtV 

(4) 1-!ll (j)Of3£1G!JE U1-!E1<; at 1j!UXUI ToW D1KUWW Kat OapOE\TE l!l-!£1<; Ot arro0avovt~:<; 
EUOE[3£t<; 

(5) Eth I c. Gb KU1 llll l..urr~:w9E . . . J..vrrl]<; Eth II + (post 1jll!XUt Ullwv) EV 

ll£'YUAT] UVU'YKT] KU1 EV OTEVU'YI-!W , OUK Ul!UVTT)!Jl] t(!l 0101-!UT1 i Tl] OUpKt U~-!WV Om. 

EitEl at lJilEPUI ... Em tl]<; YTJ<; I ai..A.u tmO~-!EVETE Tl]V lJilEPUV ('enka ba'elat leg. 

'anul}u la'elat?) EV l] [wtat] '1 Kptm<; 1:1ov a11apnoA.wv (konkemu !}a~e'ana leg. 

[yekawwen] kuennanehomu la!}a~e'an?) Kat Tl]V lJI-!Epav (leg. (la'elat) Tl]<; 

KUTupu.:; Ku1 TTJ<; opyl]<; Cf. Charles 254, Charles 1906 212 n. 36, 39. 

(6) KUt OTUV ano!JUVT]TE EpOUGIV 1!Ep1 lli-!IOV Ot UllUPT(!)AOt OH w.:; arrE9uV01-!EV 

(kama motna leg. kamana o11otw.:; lJillV cf. v. 7) am:9avov 01 wm:[3Et<; 

(7) 1b0l! 01101(1).:; 1]1-!IV (kamana) U!tE9UVOOUV EV J"Ul!l] KUt EV OKOTIU. KUt Tt 

l!EpiGOOV UlJTOI<; l!l!Ep T)!l(!)V; 

(8) Ul!O TOt> VllV 101061]1-!EV (ta'arrayna sic. leg. ow9T]OOVTUt / OW!JT]T(!)OUV) KUI Tl 

avaoTl]OOVTat / avuoTT]Tiooav KUI n 01j!OVTUI [To (j)lo<;] Et<; TOV atowa 01:1 tliou autot 

U1!£8UVOV KU1 Ul!O tOll VUV Et<; TOV UHOVU OU Ill] 01j!OVTUI TO (j)W.:; 
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(9) 'A£yw U!.il v u!Juprwl..m' >::aA<o<; u!Jac; (leg. IJIJU<; c. Gb) 1/lUJ'El v Kat rrct v om. 
rmyapouv Eth I c. Gb aprracrm ... ayaOac; Eth II tr. >::m l..wrroDUTEIV post rrctv 

(10) Eth I JDEt£ (re'ikemewwomunu) tou<; DIKUIOU<; Ill<; £YEV£to I] TEJ£Utl] autwv 
(Eth II + Elpi]VI]) on rracra UD!KIU oux wp£01] Err autot<; WJ<; I]IJEpw; Oavawu Ulltwv 

Kat arrwl"ovro 

(II) EV UVU'j'KI] pro !JEt ODtlVI]<; 

CHAPTER 103 

(I) Ethlana IWI VUV £YW OIJVllW UIJIV tO!<; OIKatOl<; EV Tl] DOSU tOll IJ£YUA0ll KU\ EV 
tl] ti!JI] (leg. bakebru) tl]<; [3am'A£wc; autoll Kat £\' tl] IJ£YUI..wcruvl] amou 'o11vuw 
ll!JIV' 

(2) on qw EmcrtU!Jat 1 EthM c. Gb toJ'ucrtl]piOV touro Ethg g' m q om. TOllto Kat 
avqvrov Ethg q c. Gb ta<; rrA.aKa<; Eth EV tmc; ni..USJV Ethg' EK nov rrl..aKwv : Eth 
II ti]V ypa!pi]V tow aytwv cf. Gb Eth I TI]V ypa(j). aywv ' KU\ Wpi]KU pro Gb KU\ 
avqvwv Ethlana c. Gb rrEpt ll!JwV EthM m:p1 autwv 

(3) on rravta ayaOa : Eth Ill]tol~JUcrtm UIJlV (lomu leg. lakemu) Eth I c. Gb om. 
UIJI V i + (post eucr£(3wv) KUI aya0a l!OJ"AU D001]GHat UIJlV UVtl toll KOJ!OU UIJWV KUI 
to !JEpO<; UIJWV KpEltTOV TOll !.LEpOU<; tOW ~OWtOJV 

(4) Eth I Kat ~l]crovrat ta rrVEll!JUta UIJWV rwv arroOavovnov wcrc[3wv Kat ayal"l..w
crovrm (Gb om. KUI /;;l]cr .... ayal"l...) Kat XUIPIJGOvrat Kat ou llll arrol..wvtm m 
l!VEUIJUTU UlltiOV (Eth II om. KUI Otl IJI] Ul!OA.) IJI] OUV " KUI VUV IJT] (j)Of3£100£ toU<; 
OVElOJ(i"IJOU<; UlltOJV 

(5) Eth I cf. Gb oum UIJI v 01 VEKpm ww UIJUptloA.wv (Eth II o. ll!JI v to!<; 
U!JUptwl"m<;) omv arro6uvl]t£ EV nl..ourw I IJUIJIJOWU Tl]<; aot>::1w; UIJIOv (Eth II cv tUI<; 
UIJUptiUH; ll!JOW) EpOIJcr\V E(j) l!IJIV Ol OIJOIOI UIJWV Ethg' nacrac; me; I]IJEpac; UUtOJV 
tiiov ayaOa (EthM om.) l om. cv rl] i;;wl] Ulltwv 

(6) KUI VUV arrc0avov EV aya0mc; (C-B EU01]VIU) KUI EV l!J"OUTOJ" avU'j'KI]V KUI (j)OVOV 
ouK 1iiov cv tl] /;;wl] autwv KUI cv6oswc; arrcOavocrav Gb om. Kat vuv ... tiiov per hmt 
cf. C-B 65. Nickelsburg, 126 ' Kat I] Kp!GI<; ouK £YEV1]61] UlltOJc; EV TIJ ~OJI] amwv 

(7b 8) KUI KUKUI (crpt ex EKEl) £00VtU\ (Ev) UVU'j'KI] IJE'j'UAI] (Ethg mendabe 
(Eth1ana pr. wa) • abiya EthM mendabehomu) + (post at 'l'UXat U!Jwv) Kat l1 
Kptmc; I] IJE'j'UJ"I] EcrtaJ Etc; rracrac; ycvcac; IJEXpt tOll awwo.; Gb om. per hmt 

(9) Ill] Ell!l]t£ tOI<; DIKU\01<; Kat tOle; OcrtOI<; Ol OVTE<; EV tl] SWI] UUtiOV + (post 
EK01!1UGUIJEV) KUI rracrav OJ"l'l'IV EIDO!JEV Kat KUKU l!OAJ"U Wpi]KUIJI:V KUI UVI]AWIJE0a 
Kat OAl'j'OI £YEV1]01]1JEV Kat OJ"I)'O'!'t!XOUIJEV om. KUI UVHAI]!Jl!TOpU OllX Ellpi]KUIJEV 
sed cf. v. 10. 

( 10) Eth II KUI Ul!OA(J)AUIJEV KUI OllK I]V 0 [3oi]!Jwv T]IJI V EV AO)'OJ 1] EV Epyw (Eth I 
om. I] cv Ep"fm) · l]G0£V1]0UIJEV I lJDUVUti]CTUIJEV (se' enn a) Kat oui\cva [avnAIJIJl!tOpa) 
OllX Wpi]KUIJEV" KUI 0llVTEtpl!JIJEVOI KUI Ul!OAOJAUIJEV Kat U1!1]A1!J(i"!JE0U EIOEVU\ 
crwTI]ptav IJIJEpav ES lJIJEpa<; Gb om. KU\ arrol..wi,((!JEV ... OllOEVa 



( JJ) Kat 11AITt<la~EV Kat tOll KOITOll 11~WV Oll KEKl!ptl:llKa~EV Kat ot avo~OI 
cJlapvvav Eq> 11~a.; rov ~vyov aurwv 

(12) Eth1ana Kat Kl>ptEIJOIJ<ltV I]~IOV ot q~Opot 11~wv Kat rot; (wa "ella leg. 
wala ·ella) EyKEvtpt~ovow 11~a.; Kat ncptKt•Ki.otl<ltv 11~a.; (waya ·awweduna) 
(EthM om. Kat ITEplK. 11~a.;) 'Kut Tot<; EX0Pot.; 11~Wv' EK\lljla~EV tot•; tpaXI]AOl>:; 
11~10V KUI OllK IJAEI]<lUV 11~a; 

( 13) KUI E~11T11<lU~EV ITOpWE00at UIT Ul!t(.t)V OIT(I).; UVaq>l!Y~V KUI UValjiUX(I)~V KUI 
Ol!X EllP11KU~V ITOI> q>llyUMl!OO~EV KUI <lw011<l0~0a UIT UlJT{I)V 

( 14) EthM Kut EVI:tt•yxuvo~v npo; tot>; upxovrac:; (Eth~· + Kat cJk>!]aa~v 
(waga"aru leg. waga"arna) cv T11 avayK1111~(1)V) EthM Kat u;pa!;u~:v (Ethll + Kut 
cJ3o11aa~v) Kuru rot•:; Kurccr010vtac; 11~<; om. Kut ptu~o~cvou.; 11~uc; Kat rae; 
Kpuuyuc; 11~•>V 011K cnctocv om. Kat ru.; cvtwl:,ctc; 11~1ov otlK unc&!;uvto 

(15) om. KUI Ol!K Uvti:Aa~Jlavovto ... Eljl 11~u.; + (Gb om. per hmt) Kat 
avtcl..a~Jlavovto t(I)V Ptal;o~V(I)V 11~u.; Kut KurccrOtovt(I)V 11~u; KUI ol..ty(l)vt(I)V 11~a.; 
Kat EKpl>ITTOV T11V a/itKtaV Ul!t(I)V OllM aq>EIAOV U(jl I]~(I)V TOV /;t•yoV a\ltiOV f(I)V 
KUTEOfltOvtiOV 11~U<;. KUI OIE<liTI:lpoV 11~a:; Kat an&KtEIVOV 11~0.; om. KUI 1:1.; 
Of.IYOIJ<; . . . ITE(j)OVI:ll~EV!OV 11~(1)V + KUI EKplliTTOV TOV q>OVOV 11~(1)V Kat OllK 
ava~I~V11<lKOI><ll V OTI tu<; XEtpu; UlJT{I)V &IT11pav Eq> 11~a<; om. ITEpt t(I)V U~UptW.mV 
. . utJt{I)V post uva~t~. Gb om. ott tuc; XEtpu.; ... Eq> 11~u; 

CHAPTER 104 

(I) Eth II + (post ll~tv) 01 litKatot Eth I c. Gb om. Ethll' &vwntov t(I)V ayyt:l..mv 
tOll ~yUAOl! Eth!\t + (post ~yaJ..oiJ) Kat anoypuq>Etal ta OVO~ata l!~(I)V EVIOITIOV 
T11<; 00l;11<; tOll ~yul.ou Eth4 

Ill>> om. c. Gb (om. per hmt?) 

(2) Eth crpt on nul..at (baqadiimi) ~:nal..utw011TE cf. Nickelsburg, 129 Kat wv 
UVaAU~IjiET£ 1o.; Qllt>OT11p&.; TOll OllpaVOIJ Kut (j)UVEitE KUI U1 0t•p10£<; TOll OllpuVOI> 
UVOIY11<lOVTUI l!~l V 

(3) KUI 11 KpaUy11 U~(I)V (aKotl<l011<lETUI Kut) 11 Kptm.; (ll~(I)V 11V) Kpa~Et£ Kut 
q>avctrut u~tv (wa~eriil)ii zi'akemu kuennane ~erel)u crpt ·and cry your cry for 
judgement' Knibb; cr. Nickelsburg, 130 on E!', apxovt(I)V &K~11t110110ETUI naau 11 
0AIIjlt<; ll~(I)V (Eth~ rn 1· i kuellu EthM kuello mendiibekemu) KUI EK ITUvt(I)V OITIVE<; 

avvcl..aPovto rotc; Ptu~o~cvm; u~u; 

(4) Gb om. 

(5) Eth I n (menta Eth II 'enta Eth1ana "enza) ~AI.EtE notEv ru KuKu; ~11 
("akko sed leg. "ekuyii "akko cf. Gb) ~EAAETE unoKpuJ311VUI t:v T11 !]~Epa t11.; 
Kptm:m<; t11<; ~EyaJ..11<;; Kat ~11 EllpE011<ll:t£ 1o.; 01 U~Upt(I)Aol Kat Kptm:; at(I)VIO:; E<lTUI 
&l:, ll~(I)V El<; naau:; tu<; yEVEU<; tOll UI(I)Vo;; om. <llWA(A)11<lE<l0c 

(6) Kut vuv ~11 ~poP£taOc Eth I c. Gb wOOoll~Evot...; (}·eddelawu bafenotomu 
Eth II crpt yeddelawu bafetwatomu 'prospering in their desires' Knibb) om. 
ITUvt(I)V + (post UUt(I)V 2") Ott ~TotXOI YEVTJCT&CT0c tiO\' uyyEAIDV (Eth I lal)eriinii 
t(I)V uyuOmv crpt ex uyy&i.o>V Eth II laJ:tarrii samiiy cf. Flemming, 164. Charles 1906

, 

217 n. 39) Gb om. on ~r ... uyyt:l... per hmt 
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(7) Ethtana KUI EUV ('emmasa EthM crpt "esma) Etrrl]TE UIJW; a~JapT<OAOI" OU IJT] 
EK~l]TT]!lwow !Jl]DE arroypa~pwmv nacrm at a11apnm l]!Jiov· arroypaq>oumv rraaru; rae; 
a11apnac; u!Jmv EE, l]IJEp(!)V I Ka!l EKaaTT]V l]IJEpav 

(8) E'j'W arroOEt KVllW 

(9) EthM wu aywu Kat (Ethg q 1 om.) ll£Yal..ou 1 Ethg g' (q) llll l..oytt:;l]a!JE 
('itaJ:tasebewwa EthM c. Gb llll DoTE mmvov •itesabbeJ:tewwo) on ou yJVETUJ 

rravm ra IVWDT] tJIJWV KU\ rraaa l] rrl..avl] UIJOW w; OtKatw!Ja al..l..a Et<; a11apnav 

IJE'j'aJ"l]V 

(10) Eth I KU\ vuv ytvwcrKw TOUTO TO IJUGtl]ptOV on roue; J..oyouc:; Tl]<; ai..T]!lEJU<; 
avacrrpE~pouatv KUI al..l..aaaoumv nol..u (Eth II rroiJ"m) a~Japrwl"ot Kat l..al..l]croum 
l!OVT]pa i ypa~pac; Ethtana + IJOll Kara TOU<; AO'j'OU<; amwv (pro Gb El!\ TO!<; OVO!Jamv 
aurwv) 

(II) EV rmc:; ~pwvatc; I yA.waamc; amwv Gb EV tot<; ovo11aatv amwv ditt. 
IJTJTE al"l"owmwcrtv IJT]TE a~pEI..watv ('iyaJ:ta~~e~u) arro rwv A.oywv IJOU I rravm u 
rrporEpov Dta!JapnlpOu!Jat f OtEilaprupl]<la~Jl]V rrEpt aur1ov 

(12) KU\ lll!GTT]ptov iiwr~:pov ytVWGKW DtKatOJ<; Kat q>povt!JOt<; m 13tl31..ot (om. 
IJOU) El<; xapav Kat Et<; aAT]!JEtaV KU\ Etc; GOq>tav l!OAA!]V 

(13) Eth II 'Km atlTOt<; iio!ll]crovmt 13tf31..m' (ditt.) KU! (Eth I c. Gb + auwt) 
mcrrwcrouow, aumt? I Enc 5 i 20 pn7:llU' 1 ayal..l..waovtat (yetl]asayu) rravm; 01 
OtKatOt Ethg g q t, b Omss avrarroiio!ll]crEtUI (yet. assayu) naatV TOt<; DtKatotc:; I 01 

~Ja!Jl]GOVtut an aUTWV 

CHAPTER 105 

(I) Eth I Kat TOTE 'Ai:yEt KUp101;' q>WVl]GOtlcrtv (Eth II pr. on) KUJ Dta~Japmpl]
aovtm TOt<; UtOt<; Tl]<; YTJ<; EV Tl] GOq>IU autrov· arrODEtE,arE autot<; on UIJEI<; EGtE 
Otiiacr>::aAOI I l]'j'Ol!IJEVOI aurwv KU! EKDtKT]TUI I apXT]J'Ot c eseyiita leg .• asayeyan) 
EJ!t rraaav TI]V YTJV I Enc5i21-22 ri[V,1£l .) p1i1I1 J1i'l[lM . K)V,K 'l:J:J 
[KV,K i1.,1:::1 .,11) 

(2) on qw Kat o moe; IJOU Kotvwvl]crEt aurotc:; (neddemar meslehomu cf. Sir. 
13.2) Et<; TOV atwva EV TU!<; ODOt<; Tl]<; aJ..l]!JEta<; EV Tl] ~Wl] auTO)V" Kat Etpl]Vl] EGtat 
ll!JI v· X at pETE U\Ot Tl]<; ai..T]!JEJU<; a!Jl]V 

CHAPTER 106 

(I) KU\ IJETa xpovov EAa[3£v 0 lltO<; IJOU Ma!louaaA.a TW llt(l) UllTOU Aa~JEX YllVUIKa 
Kat GUVEAa[3£V EE, auTOU Kat ETEKEV rratDtOV I Enc 5 i 26-27 . . . 1)7:l., i'lr.ltli I1",j'1 

. . . K'i11 i1I1(lM .,., n.,01I17:l :JOl om. Kat EKaAEGEV ... (2) l!U!DtOV 

(2) Kat l]V TO crw11a aUTOU AEUKOV we; XtWV Kat l!UfJPOV we; pOOOV KUI TO TptXro!Ja 
Tl]<; KEq>UAT]<; amou we; Ep!U AEUKa 'Kat I] KOIJT] amou'· KU! wpatOt 01 O~p!JaAIJOt auTOU 

KUt OTE aVEW~EV roue; O~p!JaAIJOll<; aurou EJ"a!J'i'EV rracrav TI]V 0\K\UV WGEt l]AIO<; 'Kat 
a~poopa EAaiJ'l'EV rracra l] otKta' Enc 5 i 28 ... j'17:ltli[1 
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(3) ICUI OtE UVEA11Cj)!l11 UVE<H11 Gb KUI EAuA11<lEV t(l) Kl!piOl t11<; 0tKUIOGl!V11; 
cf. v. II 

(4) t\u~EX o nur11p uutotJ Eth<l (tl om. vs. 4-11 

(5) tyro EyEVV11<lU n:Kvov uA./.mov Eth"'' · b 4 
""' c. Gb u/.A.u Eth M Kut o~01ov 

tm:; TtKVOI<; t!OV uyyEMOV Kat ru O~~Utu Eth1"03 g' C. Gb KUI (EthM om.) l:vo&,ov 
TO ITpo<l(I)I'[OV UllTOll 

(6) E!', uyyEl,(I)V om. at•toV ~111TOtE !Jull~U<l!OV ITot11!J11<lETUI 

(7) KUI \'IJV ITUJlUitOll~UI <lE ITUttp ~Oll Kat OEO~at <101> KUI UKOI!OOV UIT UIITOll T11V 
UA11!JEIUV ott ~TU TOlV uyyE).(J)V E<lTIV 11 KUTOIK11<ll<; Ull"TOll 

(8) KUI OtE 11KOI>m:v Mu!Jotl(TUAU TOt>; AOyOt>; tot> 1>10\l UlltOl> 
EIVat ~ KUI EKpu;Ev pro Gb Kat EliTE\' ~01 et om. ITUtEp ~OIJ 
Oton (csma) pro Gb Otu n om. tEKvov 2" 

OTI 11KOll(TEV EKE! 
. 11KE (npo.;} E~E 

(9) Kut untKpt!l11 ~o1 1-Ey(I)V Eth I c. Gb 01 uvuyK11V (~a heq leg. ~a· eq) ~yui.11v 
11A.!lov npo.:; crt: (om. nutt:p) Eth II crpt OIU A.oyov (n~ar) ~tyuv Ethtana rn Kat 
Otu opumv !luu~crtov wOE l]yytau (baze qarabku Eth bazaqarabku) 

( 10) Eth II Kat \'l•v nuttp ~ou cnuKotl(Tov ~otl on tytvv11!l11 t\u~x tlo tlHO ~ot 
TEKVO\' Oll (Eth I Kat) OllK E<lTIV 11 EIKOlV UllTOll KUl 0 tlliTD,; UllTOll 0~010<; TlliTitl TIO\' 
uvtlprol'[(ov + (post uKnmv) KUl uw:m!";•:v tot>; ocp!luA.~ot..; m•tot• Kat El.a~ljiEV nuauv 
T11\' OIKIUV cf. \'. 2 

(II) Ethll· b 4 rn" c. Gb uno (emwesta EthM westa) t(ll\' XEtpmv rov Kllptov tOll 
OllpUVOll 

(12) EthM o nur11p atltotl t\u~EX Eth'' cf. G om. o nut. Ut•t. ot> mattl>t:l ott E!', 
UllTOll tanv uA/.u unoi.u~JlllVEl t; uyytA(I)V tolJ OllpuVOll" Kat l00l!11A!JoV npo.; <l£ lVU 
lliTo&.t; 11.:; ~ot t11V uA.11!lttuv 

( 13) KUI UITEKpl!J11V Ey(l) E\'(ll): i.ty(I)V Ulltlo· UVUKat \'I <TEl 0 Kllpto; KatVU (Ethu 
om.) EITI t11:; Y11<; Enc 5 ii 17 (KV.,K .,V i1.,7.'l K..,r.l m)(n)S• .,:I KUI toll to !]l'i11 (Ethll' 
om.) tE!JtU~Ul EV opu<lEI KUl E<l11~UVU <lot Otl EV t11 yEVEU lupt:l'i TOll ITUtpo; 
~oll nupt:J311auv rov l..oyov Kllptoll EK llljiOtJ.; toll ollpuvou (' emmal' etta Ethc h k 

mal' etta Eth0 mala 'ekta sa may Ethlana (pro EK llljl. tOll Ol>p.) uno t11c; Otu!JTJK11<; 
toll oupuvou • emser' at a sa may) Enc 5 ii 17 [•::Jk ,,. •r.J,.::I En< 5 ii 18 ,::111 

( 14 + 17a) Enc 5 ii 18 [7):111:l., ,..,q, . . . j"l)•::1:111 + (posJ E!;, utltOlV) Kat EY£VV11· 
cruv tEKVU Fl, Ulltrov Gb om. per hmt 17a KUt ttKtOllatV ( yewalledu leg. yewalleda) 
tnt tl]<; Y11<; ytyuvm:; Cella yarbeiJ) otl toll ITVEll~uro.; uUu t11<; aupKo:; 

(15) Kat Ecrtut UITOlAElU ~EyUA11 l:ITl ITU<l11<; (Etbll'· S rn~' om. C. G~ t11<; Y11<; KUI 
KUTUKAllO"~o; Ecrtat KUl UIT(I)Al:IU ~YUA11 EITl EVIUlltOV EVU 

(16) Ethlana Kat (Eth II om.) E<ltut root: to nm6tov (zewald EthM zewe'etu wald 
leg. on to ltatO. zawe 'etu wald) to yEVV11!JEV ll~lV Ullto KUTUAEtej)!l11<lEtUI EITI T11<; 
Y11<; KUl tp!U UllTOll TEK\'U <lltJ011<lEtat ~t UlltOll UITO!JUVOVTOlV ITUvt(l)\' tiOV U\o()p!I)I'[(I)V 
t!JlV EITI t11; Y11<; · 'aroH11crt:tut Ullto KUI ru TEKVU Ulltoll' Enc 5 ii 20-21 [Kl:l • .,V P') 
KV.,K [. . ptl.,)£1• •[:m::J nn.,n,) . . i11::1.,) T':o· ;; 

(17) (17a vide supra. v. 14, 17b cf. Gb supra,"· IS) Kat Ecrtut opy11 ~EyuA.11 EITl 
t11:; Y11<; KUI KU0aptcrll11<lETUI 11 Y11 UITO ITUcrlJ; cp!Jopu:; om. KUI ITpatl\'El t11V Y11V 
(KV.,K num'!) uno r11:; otl(T11c; tv utlt11 cp!lopu; Gb om. Kat Ku!lup. 11 Y11 leg. Kat 
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KamrratJ£1 11 YTJ Kat Ka!lap. arro TT]c; oucr. Ev am. cp!lop.? Enc 5 ii 22 Ml7,M IO(,nm) 
M::l[,) M.,:Jn [Jr.l) 

(18) EthM KUI Vl!V AEJ'E T(J) lltlll crou J\U!!EX on TO yEVVT]!JEV TEKVOV Ul!TOU (Ethg' 
crou c. Gg) EcrTtV OtKatwc; Ethg g' tana ~adeq DtKatOc; Enc 5 ii 22 01tlij':J ' Kat KaAI:crov 
TO OVO!!U UUTOll Nrowv Enc 5 jj 23 rlr.ltli ;[,j:') U!!IV ' om. Ecp OU UV KUTUl!Ul!GETUt et + 
(post KUTUAEl!!!lU) Kat UlltO<; KU! TU TEKVU UUTOll crw!JT]GOVTat Ul!O TT]<; <?{)opac; Tl]<; 
EPXO!!EVTJ<; Em TT]V yT)V uno rravno\' rwv U!!UPITJ!!UTWv KU! arro rrucr!]c:; TT]c:; aiitKtu; T] 
EcrTUt GUVTEAOU!!EVT) £1!1 TT]<; YT]; EV tate; IJ!!Epatc; UUTOll Enc 5 ii 24-25 N'lrl O?!:l'[1) 
['r11)r.l1':J M1rl? [',) 

( 19) KU! !!ETU TUllTU EGTat T] aDtKtU l!Act(J)V TT)c; GUVTEAOll!!EVT]<; rrpOTEpOV El!t TT)<; 
J'T]<; on J'lVWGK(J) tU !!UGTI]plU TWV UJ'lWV on UUTO<; 0 K\JPIO<; lll!EDEt~EV 1101 KUI 
E!!T]Vl!GEV 1101 Kat EV Tate; l!AUSlV TOt> oupavou UVEyvrov [rauTa) Enc 5 jj 25-27 
n-,p M'r.ltli 'l1'tnN1 'll'nM J'tli'V[', M'r.ltli Jm]·i'1:J rllM ~- ;[, . . . . . 'l'i'n [l7tli,) 

CHAPTER 107 

(I) Enc 5 ii 27-29 .,, [J1r.l1j'' ., ,17) Mir~., tZJM:J1 Jih:J ti!M:J' ,, Jr.l '1[,) ,, pr~:J :J'n::> n-rm 
J1rl'?l7 [J::1o JnM' ,, ;]in M:I1,M Jr.l M.,::>, Mor.Jm '110' ;,:11w,, Mntli"M:J1 MOW1p Kat TE!lw11at 
c. Enc Gb TOtE rc!l. om. KU! niiov TODE on y~:vca ycvcac; aiitKT]GEt (let 'ebes) EthM 
c. Gb aA.I"USEt (tetlahas) Ethq t' b 8 mss ap!lT]crETUI (tetgal:ll:las cf. En") ! EthM rravm 
TU aya!la T]S£1 (Ethb j mss pL oux) £1! Ul!tT)V Ethg' Em TT)V YTJV cf. Gb 

(2) Enc 5 ii 29-30 01tlij':J riN'Irl :T1:J p M7Y'.,l7 ,, 
J':l,:J:J M.,1 am:pXOl! TEKVOV !!Ol! om. KUI 2° 

(3) Eth ll(m) on TO !ll!GTTJpiOv (zaJ:!ebu' Eth I baJ:lebu ·, cf. Gb) diT]AWcrcv auTw 
ol"ov (gebra crpt ex gab'a Ethm nagaro ditt.) ; Eth(g m tana) ErrEcrTpE'l'EV KUI 
EDT)AWGEV UllT!O (EthM om. EDT)A. Ul!HO) 1 KUt EKUAEGUV to OVO!!U tOl!TOl! TOt> l!UtDIOl! 
Nw£ on EllcppavEt tT)V YTJV arro rracrT]c; arrroAI:tuc; Ethg' on mocrEt Kat wcppav~:t 

CHAPTER 108 

(I) EthM El!WTOAIJ I ypacpT) ai,A.T] (Ethtana (ml + TOU Evwx) T)V EJ'PUIVEV (Evwx 
Ethtana (mJ om.) rw utro amou M~:!loucral,a Kat rm; !lET aurov EPXO!!EVOtc; KU! Tote; 
TT)pOUcrt V tOV VO!!OV £1! EGXUT(J)V TJ!!EPWV 

(2) Ethg g' Ol El!OIT]GUT£ aya!Jov (EthM om.) KUI tJl!E!!ElVUt£ EV tUUTUI<; TUt<; 
TJ!!Epatc; EW<; cruVtEAEG!JTjGOVTUt 01 KUKOl!OtOllVt£<; 'KUI GUVtEAEcr!JT)crETat T) DUVU~II<; 
T(J)V KUKOl!OIOUVt(J)V' 

(3) EthM lli!El; tiT) urrollEIVETE cox; acpavt~EIUI 11 a11aprw on csaA.ctcp!lT]crETUt m 
OVO!!UTU Ul!T(J)V EK TWV [3t[3AWV T!OV UytWV Ethg (g') EK TTJ<; [3t[3AOU TT]<; ~WT]<; KUI EK TT]<; 
[3t[3Aou TOll UYIOll (Ethg' EK TWV aytWV [3tf3A.wv) KUl TO crrrEp!!U Ul!HOV Ul!OAEITUt El<; 
Tov atrova Kat ra rrvct'llaTa auTrov arroKrEvouvTat Kat Kpasoumv Kat aA.aA.asoucrtv cv 
wrrw EPTJilW aoparw (Ethg' cv ron. Kpt!!UTO<; 1 [3acravw11ou ( dayn)) KUI &v rrupt 
KUU!JT]<lOVtUt OTt OllK EGTt\1 EKE! J'll 
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(4) KUI IOOV EIOCI ro; Vl:lpEl.I]V aO~:wp!]TOV OIOtl I:K TOIJ (Eth8' + no/J.ou) j3a0ol~ 
auTou (Eth'""d crKOtol>; aut.) ouK (Eth1""d om.) £1\uvall'l''l:ltlcrKon~:l\' (Ia 'Ia na~~ero) 
Km cp/.oya nupo<; 11\ov cpJ.qO!IEVI]V ~:vli<>;<o.; ( sebu~ cf. Exod. 15.1 Dillmann. Lex., 
357) KUI KllKAOlllli:VU (Jl; Op!] EVI\ol;a KUI crUJ.I:l>O!IEVU to& KUI w0C 

(5) Eth II KUI 'lP<•lT!]cru 1:\'11 T<O\' uyuow (Eth•>1 1 sebu~an leg. qeddusan \'el. om. 

c. Eth0
) ayyd.!tJ\' T(I)V 111:t £1101> i.~:y<ov UllTbl' n £crT!\' TOIJTO to £vlio1:,ov on OI•K t:crnv 

Ollpavo,; u/J.a cp/.o; m>po,; !IOVOV cpi.t:yO!I£\'1] KUI lplll\'1] Kpm•yl]<; KUI Klm•fli!OI KUI 

alai.uy11oll Km olillv!]; lcrJ:llpa; 

(6) EthM Km Ellt£V 1101' ovto-; o tono; ov opm; ro& j3I.!]O!]crovTm (Elh1"na ~ '1 

£1:,blcrO!]crOvtUI (yetwassadu)) TU ltVEI>!IUtU TIOV U!IUPT(t)AIOV KUI TIOV j3i.ucrcp!]I!IOV 
KUI TIOV KUKO!tOIOilvtiOV KUI TIOV Ul.AOUn\'t<tlV ltUvtU a £1.UAI]cr£V £V crtOI!UTI t(l)\' 

npocpi]T(I)V o Kl>p1o; Eth I nnvta (Eth II om.) a 11£1J.t:1 y~:vccrOat 

(7) EthM on ~:crn11 ~:;; mmov (Ethg' l>llltJ\') YEYPU!IIli:VU Km £YK£Koi.ai111£VU 
(cf.J03.2) Q\'bl EV t<O OllpU\'ttl IVQ UVUY\'tllcriV UIJTU 01 U'fYEi.OI KUI Eltlyl\'!tlO'KIO<liV Q 

!IEH£1 EpJ:Ecr0m TOI.; U~!Upnoi.OI.:; KQI TOI<; ltVEIJI!Ucrl\' nov !tpultlV .' O<ll(t)V (cf. 25.4) 
' M KUI TOI<; TU!tEIVOllcriV TI]V crapKU UI>TioV· KQI KO!IIOllVTnl napa (fth, ~ ba!.taba Eth' 

diba) toll Otoll' Km to1.:; £7t!]p1U~011EVOI<; llltO nov nov!]pt•lV m-ep11mmv 

(8) KQI TOI.:; ayanwcr1V TOV (lf:ov OllTE J:pllcriOV OllT£ apyi>PIOV OI!T£ ''lYU!tl]crUv' 
ltUvtU tU aya0a TU EV HO Kocri!IO a/J.a £1\11\0llV TU cr!OI!UTQ QllT(t)V Tl] OlillVI] 

(9) KQI to!; U!tO TOll y£\'l:cr0m UllTOI>; OI>K Eltl0lli!OI>criV TI]V j3pblcrl\' Tl]\' t:myi:IUV 
aiJ.a £AOyi~OVTO WllTOI~ <o.; ltVOI]V UlpUVI~O!IEVI]V' I(QI TUI>TU t.:T!]p!]crUV KUI noi.ll 

£1t£1pacr£v <WTOI><; o K1Jp10.; Eth I Km !]l>pdl!] tn lt\'EIJ!IUTII ummv KuOu,~ (Eth II 
bane~~ crb)(jlpo\'l•l; £V crb)(jlpocrllVI] Dillmann L.t·x .• IOOf.) 1vn w/.oy!]moKnv to 
OVO!IU UllTOll 

(10) EthM Km nacra; m; w/.oym<; mm!lv OII]'YI]crUil'lV £V Tm.:; j31j3/.m.:; Km avm
nt:liroKcv Ulltol<:; (fthm (post OII]'YI]cr.) TOV 111crOov UlltiOV KUtQ KE!pUl.I]V UI>TIOV 

on OlltOI l]llpd)!]crUV ayU!t(t)vt£<; TOV OllpUVOV I] ti]V !tVOI]V Ul>nov Tl]\' I:V no Kocr1110 
(fth~' za ba 'aJ am) KUI KatU!tUT!]0£vt£.:; llltO ltOV!]p<ov av0ptll!t(t)V KUI UKOI>('JQvtt:.; 

nap UllT!OV OVE101cr1101~ KUI j3Aacrcpi]I!IU<; KQI UTI!IU~OI!£VOI (Eth13113 nabaru I:!IEVO\') 
wl.oyollvt£<; 111: (EthB' q om. 111: Eth'""" 'lila<;) 

(II) Km vt•V Kai.~:crm TU nvw11aTa nov ayaiiCilv uno Tl].; y1:\~:u.; tOI> cpulTo,; Km 
n/J.mwcrm T011.:; Y£VVI](li:VTU.; £\' no crKOtl:t 01 OllK £\' Tl] crupKI Ul!nov tl]\' Till!]\' 

EKO!IIcravto <n.:; !]V a;10v Tl]; mcrt£<•l.; m•nov 

(12) KUI E1:,a;(J) Olii]'YI]crlll EV cpmn i.Uil!tpltl tOI>; uyanmvtn.; TO nytO\' 0\'0IIU I!Ol> 

KUI KUihcrm £KUcrtOV Eltl tOV Opovov Tl].; Til! I]:; UIJTOl• 

( 13) Km cpmno9!]crovtm 1:1.; xpovot><; avup10I1'1TOl><; on OIKmocrt•V'l (leg. frt ~adeq 
li1Kmov pro ~edq) to KPIIIU TOll (ll:oll on tol<; mcrtm:; TI]V mcrnv 1\(t)(T£1 (yehub) £v 

TOI.; KatOIKI]T!]piOI.:; nov ONtlV Tl]<; Ul.!]tl!:IU>; 

( J4) KUI OljiOvtUI TOI>.:; I:V no crKOt£1 Y£VV1]0f.VTII.:; !:KJiu/J.OI!E\'01>; 1:1; crKoto; nov 

1\IKUIIOV Cj)(J)Tio9CVnO\' 

( J5) KQI KpU1:,0I><liV 01 U!IUPT<tll.OI KQI OljllWT(II UIJTOI1; 1:1\J.U!IItOVTU.:; KQI !tOpEl~ 

crovtm Ul>TOI !tOll !:ypUcpl]crUV UIJTOI<; I]!IEPUI KUI J:POVOI 



APPENDIX A 

THE "ASTRONOMICAL' CHAPTERS 
OF THE ETHIOPIC BOOK OF ENOCH (72 TO 82) 

Translation anti Commentary by Otto NeuKebauer 

With Additional Notes on the Aramaic Fragments 
by Matthew Black 

SUMMARY 

Eth10p1c lnera1ure has preserved the "Bm>k of Eiuu·h' wh1ch 1s. as we know. closely rela1ed to 
the Jewish sect thai IS represented m the · IJeml Sm Scroll . .-. Ten chapters of 1h1s work are 
concerned with astronomical con~-epls of a rather primllive charac1er (variation in 1he length of 
daylight. illumination and rising amplitude of the moon. wind-directions. etc.). dominated b} 
s1mple anthmcucal pallems. 

The present paper g1ves a new 1ransla1ion of these chapters. followed by notes where the 
meanmg of the text i.~ nm self-explanatory. An appendix. wilh additional notes. deals with relat<"<~ 
source matenal in the Qumran astronomical '~(.'TOll•. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has long been recognized that the astronomical chapters of the Book of 
Enoch constitute a composition of their own without much direct contact 
with the other parts of the treatise. This does not mean, however, that the 
astronomical book is unrelated to the rest of the Book of Enoch. On the 
contrary. its contents reflect faithfully. but in greater detail. the simple 
concepts that prevailed in the communities which produced the Enochian 
literature. 

I do not think. however. that one should consider the astronomical 
chapters as a literary unit composed by one author who followed some 
stylistic reasoning. It seems obvious to me that the text. as we have it. consists 
of two major versions, both covering essentially the same material. to which 
are added several still more fragmentary pieces. What we have is not the work 
of one author (or ·redactor') but a conglomerate of closely related versions 
made by generations of scribes who assembled, to the best of their knowledge, 
the teaching current in their commu~_tity about the structure and the laws of 
the cosmos. It is also important to note that purely calendaric rules on fasts 
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and feasts arc conspicuously abSt.·nt. in marked contrast to the later Ethiopic 
'computus' of Judaic and Christian origin. 

It is, of course, possible that there existed originally one treatise written to 
codify the astronomical doctrines of a religious sect. Such a treatise would 
then have reached us only in several more or less modified versions. two 
of which arc reflected in the present chapters 72 to 76 and 77 to 79.1 
respectively. Fragments from additional versions arc preserved in 79,2 to 80.1. 
while the description in 82 of the angelical hierarchy of the stars evidently 
belongs to a quite different source. Furthermore it should be remembered that 
innumerable fragments of Enochian 'astronomy' (concerning the variation of 
the length of daylight. the 'gates.· the winds. etc.) are scattered all through the 
Ethiopian 'computus' -treatises. 

The several chapters of our treatise are grouped around only a small 
number of topics: solar year and lunar months. winds, the hierarchy of the 
stars, always hemmed in by a rigid schematism unrelated to reality. First 
the reader is told about the division of the 'solar' year into four seasons of 
30 + 30 + 31 days each. Then comes the variation of the length of daylight. 
based on a linear progrt.--ssion with extrema in the ratio 2: I. Then the lunar 
phases are also described by a linear pattern, assuming day 14 or day 15, 
respectively. as full moon dates. The variable illumination of the moon is 
expressed either in terms of the moon's illuminated area (from I to 14 parts) 
or in relation to the sun's brightness, thus increasing from I ,'98 (i.e. I '7·14) to 
I !7 (at full moon). Finally lunar months. alternatingly full and hollow, are 
related to the (schematic) solar year (but without an} rrace of a cyclic 
adjustment) and to the rising and setting in the 'gates' at the eastern. 
respectively western, horizon. Unrelated to these gates are the twelve gates for 
the winds, four of which are beneficial, while eight bring discomfort and 
destruction. In contrast the stars arc astronomically totally insignificant, 
being nothing but a replica of the division of the solar year. Neither 
constellations nor the zodiac nor planets are ewr mentioned. This remains the 
rule also for the Ethiopic computus until the Arab conquest. 

The search for time and place of origin of this primitive picture of the 
cosmic order can hardly be expected to lead to definitive results. The use of 
30-day schematic months could have been inspired, e.g.. by Babylonian 
arithmetical schemes (of the type of 'Mui-Apin'). or by the Egyptian calendar. 
But the number and location of the epagomenal days was obviously chost.-n 
under the influence of the Jewish seven-day week and has no parallel 
elsewhere. The linear pattern for the variation of the kngth of daylight as well 
as the ratio 2: I of its extrema suggests an early Babylonian background. But 
there is no visible trace of the sophisticated Babylonian astronomy of the 
Persian or Seleucid-Parthian period. 
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Dillmann 's statement 1 that the astronomical part of the Book of Enoch is 
based on concepts extant in the Old Testament is simply incorrect: the Enoch 
year is not an old semitic calendaric unit; the schematic alternation between 
hollow and full months is not a real lunar calendar. and there exists no linear 
scheme in the Old Testament for the length of daylight. or patterns for 'gates'. 
for winds, or for 'thousands' of stars, related to the schematic year. The 
whole Enochian astronomy is clearly an ad hoc construction and not the 
result of a common semitic tradition. 

Sl'MMARY Of THE: CONTENTS Of CH. 72 TO 82 

hrsl ve,..,1on: 72 10 76 (With 74 probably bemg an m1ru"on1 
72.2-5· Gates and Wmdow>; wmd• dn\e the chanot of the sun (cf. n.2 and also 

18.4) 
6-J6: length of dayhghl. M:m = 12 6; ~car of 4·91d = 364<1 

37. bngllln<'S' and SOLe of sun and moon tcf 73.3; 78.3.4) 
73.1-l· wmds drt\e the chan01 of the m'"'" Ccf. 72.5); brightn<'S> of sun and 

moon (cf. 72.37. ~.4) 
4-K: increa>e of lhc area of illuminallon and of bnghlnc.s of the moon from 

day I to day 14 (tncomplete): fir,l \1Stbll1ty on the preceding da) 3U (I.e .. 
after a hollow month) 

74.1-4 · Illumination of lhe moon durmg 15 day' (I.e . for a full m<>nth) 
5-9· Gate' and mo.>n nsc Cmcompletcl 

10-16 garbled d<-,cnpuon of an oclaetens 
75.1· 7 · stars ('thousands') and .ca•ons (cf. 82.4-111) 

8. 9: Circumpolar slar> 
76.1-l.l: the 12 !!ales of the wmd' and thelf qualitll">lcf the short versiOn 33 10 .l6) 

14 · concludmg words It> Methuselah (cf. 79,1) 

Se<·ond \Cr,ion: 77 10 79.1 
77: M~ thical !!Cograph~ 

78.1· two-d"'""" ,,f the year Cd' 78.15.16. 79.4.5) 
2-5: lunar phaSl">. •ue and bnghlnc.• of sun and moon (d. 72 . .13-371: Gat<!o 

6-14. lunar ""bthly. wamng mt><>n. hollow .md full months ref 73.4-8 and 
74.1-4) 

15.1(>: lwo-d"·'""n of the lunar )e<lf (cf 78.1. 79.4.5) 
17: ""b1h1y of lhc moun dunng mght and daytime 

79.1 concludmg words 10 l\lethu,..,lah tcf. 76.141 

Additional Fragmcnl\ 7'1.2 to KO.I; 80.4-20 (80.2 to 82.3 mtruston · apt'Calyplic) 
79.Ll: Gales and lunar phaS<--. 

4.5. lwo-dmsum of lhc En.x-h-year (cf 71U.15.16) and Enoch epacl 
6.!10.1 concludm!! spc<-.:h of Lricl 

112.4-20. hterarch} of stars rthou,.md,-). 1he1r leader> durin!! the Enuch year (cf. 
75.1). 

It seemed tempting to utilize in this commentary to the astronomical 
chapters of the Book of Enoch the numerous parallels and variants found in 

' D1lhnann. ~20 
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the Ethiopic ·computus' treatises. 2 Since. however. practically all of these 
texts are unpublished and since only a detailed study could bring order and 
relative completeness to this huge mass of material. 3 I have usually abstained 
from referring to such 'secondary' sources. though they may well contain 
information more reliable than the Book of Enoch in its present condition. I 
made good usc. however, of the possibility of discussing my interpretations of 
the text with Professor Ephraim Isaac at the Institute for Advanced Study in 
Princeton. 

In many ways every student of Enoch is indebted to Dillmann's pioneering 
work. When deviating from it in some technical details, however, I did not 
find it necessary always to quote Dillmann's translation and notes. In 
particular I did not refer to all the cases where the mix-up between the ·gates' 
in the horizon and the modern concepts of orbital motion in the ecliptic 
produced misleading explanations. The insight into its archaic primitiveness is 
the key to understanding Enochian 'astronomy.' 

CHAPTER 72 

(I) Book on the Motion of the Luminaries of the Heaven. how each one of 
them stands in relation to their number, to their powers and their times. of 
their names and their origins and their months, as the holy angel Uriel. who is 
their leader. showed to me when he was with me. And he showed to me their 
whole description as they are, and for the years of the World to eternity. until 
the creation will be made anew to last forever. 

(2) This is the first law of the luminaries: the light (called) Sun has its exit 
among the gates of heaven in the east and it sets among the gates of heaven in 
the west. 

(3) And I saw six gates from which the sun rises and six gates where the 
sun sets; and (also) the moon risc.-s and sets in these gates. as well as the 
leaders of the stars together w1th those which they lead. Six (gates) are in the 
east and six in the west and all of them are arranged in sequence. And there 
are many windows to the nght and to the left of these gatt..'S. 

(4) And first comes out the great light called Sun and 1ts roundness is as 
the roundness of heaven and it is all filled with fire that illuminates and heats. 

(5) And the chariot in which it rises the winds drive. And the sun goes 
down from the heaven and it turns toward north in order to travel toward the 

' Cf for thc.e lexl' my Ethwpu Astrommn anti (·ompwm. b,tar AJ.utl ./ Wt" Phtl·llnt 
Kl. SB 347 C 19791 Chereaflcr EACI 

1 The maJonly of pnntcd .:malo!!UC'o deal\ only m a very unreliable fa,hlun wnh rrcau''" of 
lhiS lypc. 
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east; and it is guided in such a way that it enters in the (proper) gate and 
shines (again) in heaven. 

(6) In this way (the sun) emerges in the first month from the great gate, the 
fourth of these six gates in the east. 

(7) And in this fourth gate from which the sun emerges in the first month 
there arc twelve window-opening.'l from which flam'--s come forth when (these 
windows) arc opened in their (proper) times. 

a. (8) When the sun nses in the sky it rises from this fourth gate (during) 
30 days; and the sun sets exactly in this (fourth) gate in the west. (9) And 
these days the day increases over the (preceding) day and the night decreases 
from the (preceding) night during 30 days. ( IU) And on this (30th) day the 
day 1s two ninths, (i.e. two) 'parts', longer than the mght, the day being 
exactly 10 parts and the night exactly 8 parts. (II) And the sun rises from the 
fourth gate and sets in the fourth (gate). 

b. (Then) the sun moves to the fifth gate in the cast, for 30 days, and it 
rises from it and it sets in the fifth gate. ( 12) And then the day increases two 
parts and the day amounts to eleven parts and the night decreases and 
amounts to seven parts. 

c. (13) And (the sun) returns to the cast and enters the sixth gate and it 
rises and sets in the sixth gate (during) 31 days according to its (the gate's) 
characteristics (for the season). ( 14) And during these days the day increases 
over the night (until) the day is twice (as long as) the night, such that the 
day amounts to twelve parts and the night decreases and amounts to six 
parts. ( 15) Then the sun sets out to shorten the day and to lengthen the night. 

d. Aod when the sun returns to the east it enters the sixth gate and it rises 
from it and it sets (in it during) 30 days. (16) And when the 30 days are 
completed the day has decreas'--d exactly one part and the day is eleven parts 
and the night is seven parts. ( 17) And then the sun leaves this sixth gate in 
the west and 

e. travels toward east to rise in the fifth gate (during) 30 days and it sets 
also in the west in the fifth gate. ( 18) And on this day the day has decreased 
two parts and the day is ten parts and the night is eight parts. ( 19) And the 
sun rises from the fifth gate and it sets in tile fifth gate in the west. 

f. (And then) it riS'-'S in the fourth (during) 31 days (at..-cording to) its (the 
gate's) characteristics (for the season), and it sets in the west. (20) On this day 
the day equals the night and they are the same and the night is nine parts and 
the day is nine parts. (21) And the sun riS'-'S from this (fourth) gate and it sets 
in the west. 

g. And (then) it returns to the east and it rist.'S from the third gate (during) 
30 days and it sets in the west in the third gate. (22) And on these days the 
night increases over the day and the night incrcast..>s over the (pn-"Ceding) night 
and the day decreases from the (pn."Ccding) day until 30 days and the night is 
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exactly ten parts and the day eight parts. (23) And the sun rises rrom this 
third gate and it sets in the west in the third gate. 

h. And (then) it returns toward the east and the sun rises (during) 30 days 
in the second gate in the east and it sets also in the second gate in the western 
sky. (24) And on this day the night is eleven parts and the day seven parts. 
(25) And in these days the sun rises rrom this second gate and sets in the west 
(also) in the second gate. 

i. And (then) it returns to the cast to the first gate (during) 31 days and it 
(also) sets in the first gate in the western sky. (26) And on this day the night 
has increased to become twice (the length of) the day and the night is exactly 
12 parts and the day is 6 parts. 

k. (27) [And the sun has (thus) completed its appearances (in all gates) and 
then returns to these (same) appearances and it rises (again) in all its gates 
(during) 30 days and it sets opposite to them in the West.] 

I. (28) And (during) these days the night has decreased by a ninth part (or 
its mean length), that is by one part; and the night consists or eleven parts 
and the day or seven parts. 

m. (29) And the sun returns and enters the second gate in the cast [and it 
returns to these appearances) during 30 days, rising and setting (in the second 
gate). (30) And in these days the night decreases in its length and the night is 
ten parts and the day eight parts. (31) And in these days the sun rises rrom 
the second gate and sets in the west. 

n. And (then) it returns to the east and it rises in the third gate (during) 31 
days and it sets in the western sky. (32) And in these days the night decreases 
and it is 9 parts and the day is 9 parts and the night equals the day. (And the 
year is exactly 364 days (long)]. 

(33) And the length or the day and the night and the shortness or day and 
night vary with the circuit or the sun, 

(34) because its course becomes longer day arter day or shorter night arter 
night. 

(35) And this is the rule ror the circuit or the sun, when it returns (to the 
east) and rises (again). This great luminary is called ·sun' ror all eternity. 

(36) And what rises is the great luminary and it is named according to its 
appearance as the Lord has commanded. 

(37 And it rises and similarly it sets and it d<X--s not diminish (in brightness) 
and it docs not rest, but travels day and night. And its light is seven times as 
bright as the (light or rull) moon but with respect to their size the two are 
equal. 



Table I* 

"0 riM~s and ..-ts in G, li•r 30". d increases, n derrea..:·' Finally d ""n + 2, 1hus d = 10, n = 8. Sunrise and sunset m G,. 

11 0 rt'turns to E, in G• for 30"; d increases by 2 lo d = I I. n <ln..-<· a,,., 10 n = i. 

< 0 returns to E, enters G,; rises and sets in G, for 31 •, ~' .opptopll.llt'. d oncreases to d = 2 n, thus d = 12, n = 6. 
0 bcgi ns to shorten d and lengthen n : 

dO returns to E. enters G,, rises and sets in il for 30". :\fter compktiou ol tht'sc 30", d has drcreased by I, thus d = II, n = i. 
0 leaves G, in the W and 

< I ravels to E. to rise and to st't in G0 for 30". Finally d has decre.tM'd by 2. tlou.• d = 10, n = 8. Sunrise and sunset in G,. 

'0 risrs in G, for 31", as appropriate. sets 111 W. :Finall} d = n, thus n = 9, d = 9. Sunrise and sunset in G,. 

~ 0 returns to E, rist'S and sets in G, for 30". Now n increa.'K'S over d; n increast'S, d decrrast'S, until (after·: 30" n = 10, d = 8. 
Sunrise and sunset in the W m G,. 

h 0 returns to E, rises in G, for 30°, sets in tht' Win<;, Fin.tll\ n =II, d == i. Sunrise and sunset in theW in G,. 

i 0 returns to E, [rist'S and) st'ts in thc \\'in G, lor :ll'' 1'11>.111) n ha• increased ton= 2d, thus n"' 12, d = 6. 

• IQcomplcted its appearances 1in all gatcs:, no" n·turm to tht"'<' appt·arancc:-s, rising in all gates for 30" and sets in theW.} 

•ro rises in G, for 30" Finall)·) n ha.' dccrt'ased by I, thus n =II, d "'i. 

mOreturns toE, [rising] in C. returns to appearanct'S, rising and sctting for 30"; n drcreases, thus (finally) n"' 10, d "'8. Sunrise and sunset 
in theW in C.. 

"0 returns toE, rising in G, for 31", selling in 1he W; n denea""' to 9, thus d = 9 and n =d. {The year is 364° long.} 

• Q ... sun. G .. gate (its number as subscnpt), E:W Ea<t \\'e-1, d da)·, n ... nighl l } ... intrusion 
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Notes to Chapter 72. Sun and Moon 

The composition of this chapter is very simple: its core is formed by twelve strictly 
parallel verses that describe the variation of the length of daylight and night during the 
year. To this tabulation is added a general introduclion (2 to 7) about the six ·gates' 
on the eastern and weslern horizon where the sun riSL"S and sets. Similarly the 
tabulation is followed by some general remarks (33 to 37) about the sun and its role in 
the universe. · 

This structure of the chapter has been obscured by dividing the tcxl inlo twenty-five 
verses unrelated to the onginaltabulatton. I have therefore compiled a table (opposite) 
which shows the original pattern. !loleedk-ss to say, there are many small variations 
from sentence to sentence. A serious disturbance occurred in verse 28 where a gloss 
(27) intruded into the text (with a repercussion still visible in 29). But Table I makes it 
easy to restore the basic scheme for each month: 

'The sun returns (from the preceding gate) to the east and enters the next gate 
in which it rises--- and sets in the wesl for 30 (or 31) days. During I hat time 
the days increasc'decrease and the nights decrease ·increase such that the day 
becomes ... (parts), the night ... (parts). Sunrise- and sunset in the west- takes 
place in this gate·. 

Twelve such sentences are the exact eqmvalent of our Table II or of the graph Fig. I. 
Similar verbal presentations of tabular material arc not only found frequently in 
Ethiopic computus texts but also m Aramaic fragments (Milik. Enoch. pp. 278-2!11 ). 
I have no doubt that the same genesis underlies also the next chaplcr. 

Table II 

month I in gate 4 dunng 10 da}S. ending m JOP of daylight. KP of night 
2 5 w II 7 

.1 6 .ll 12 6 

4 6 10 II 7 

5 5 .10 10 8 
6 4 .ll 9 9 

7 3 JO 8 10 
!! 2 .10 7 II 
9 .H 6 12 

10 .10 7 II 
II 2 .lO 8 10 
12 3 .H 9 9 

(I) Preamble. giving a summary of topic~ concerning the cekstial luminaries. The 
expression l_lczabihomu. hterall) 'their tnbL"S, populations'. obviou.;,ly refers to 
the hicrarchtcal grouping of the stars. Similarly sel!iinomu means 'their powers·. 
excrciSL-d by the stars o\'er the division of the year. the seasons and the cpagomcnal 
days. Cf. for all lhL-se influences 75.1-7 and 82.4-20. 

(2.3) In the course of the year sun and moon rise and set in six ·gates· on I he 
eastern. respecti\'ely western. honzon To the right and to the lefl of lhL..,e gales arc 
'windows'. presumably for the stars (whereas in 36.2.3 ·small gates' arc assignL-d to 
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them). It should be noted that 'right' and 'left' are not the same llll 'south' and 'north' 
since these associations are rc\·ersed with the change of direction of the observer. 

Verse 3. 'Arranged in sequenc.:c' probably refers to the numbering of the gates from 
one to six or from south to north. 

(4) The 'roundness' (kebabu) of the sun corresponds to the roundnc.."SS of the 
heavenly cupola. Neither 'Vmkreis' (Dillmann) nor 'disc' (Knibb) are suitable de
scriptions of the sky. 

(5) Here we are told that the chariot of the sun (and of the moon, cf. 72,2) is blown 
by winds, and that the sun, after setting in the west, returns via the north to the ellllt. 
Independent of this mohon of the luminaries IS the (daily) rotation of the heaven, i.e. 
of the stars, which i~ also caused by winds ( 18.4). A slightly different picture is found 
in 41.5 where the sun and moon are sa1d to come from. and return to, 'chambers' 
(maziigebt). Similar differenc."CS are recogni7.able for the star~: 'windows' in 72.2.3. 
'gates' in 36,2,3. 

parts 
r 12 
i 

r-n 
- 10 

- 9 

- 8 

- 7 
; 

L 6 

gate 3 4 5 6 6 5 4 

month 12 11--2 - 3 T 4 T 5 ., 6 

f'li! I 

3 2 2 3 4 

. ' 
7 8 9 to'n'12r, 

(6 to 32) The essential content of these verses is summarued m Table II and m the 
graph of Fig. I. Note that the linear pattern for the length of daylight and night 
ignorc."S the epagomenal days (a~ is admitted in 75,1 ). 

The variation of the length of daylight and night during the solar year is here 
described by a numerical sequence that alternates, with constant difference, between a 
maximum .\1 and a minimum m. If one choosc."S the simplest increment, i.e. if one 
makes the monthly differcnc.-c 'I part' (p). then one hllll .\1 = m + 6 If one further
more assumes that M = 2m, then one find~ finally m = 6P. M = J2P (and always 
daylight + night = 18P). This is exactly what we have in our text. 

The usc of such an alternating scqucnc.-c (known as 'linear zigzag function') suggo."Sts 
a Babylonian origin, smce functions of this type play a fundamental role in Babylo
nian lllltronomy. For the length of daylight we find in cuneiform texts two ratios: one 
Jl:m = 3:2, the other (in earlier texts. e.g. in the scncs 'Mui-Apm') .'tt·m = 2:1. In the 
first case the units of time arc 'large hours' (i.e. 4 of our hours), in the second case we 
deal with 'manll!l', i.e we1ghts of water, outflowing from a cylindncal water clock.4 

• Cf. Neugebauer. The Wa1cr Oo.:k m Babyloman Aslronomy. 1st~ .l7 ( 1947), pp. 37-43. 
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In our texts the 'parts' are never conn<.-cted with any meteorological unit, neither 
hours. nor weights or volumes. Hen<.-c borrowmg from Mesopotamia remains only a 
possibility, though supported by another (slightly conjectural) feature, an 18-division 
of the day (counted m manas) in Mul-A pin.' 

Of course a borrowing from comparatively early Bal5ylonian material cannot be 
used as a chronologtcal criterion for the time of composition of the astronomtcal 
section of the Book of Enoch. Methods of this kind have a life-span of many centuries 
and easily survive the development of more advanced methods. 

(6 to II) In month I the sun emergt'S from gate 4 and the length of daylight 
increases during this month from 9P to toP. Note that this tmpli<.'!> that the year begins 
at the vernal equinox (as in Babylonia) whereas the Ethiopic calendar follows the 
Alexandrian year that begms with the month Thoth. rough!} September. 

Why is gate 4 called 'large"? Dillmann" thinks of a comparison with the 12 windows 
which eject names (72.7). Are other gates not provided with such wmdows'? 

Verse II. After 30 days the sun returns (yegabbe') from gate 4 in the west (via the 
north) to gate 5 in the east. 

(13 and 19) The translation of te'merta zi'ahii as 'its sign' is misleading since it 
could be taken as a reference to zodiacal signs 7 (whtch do not exist in Enoch's 
astronomy). The purpose of this remark. however. is to explain that 31 days of the 
sun's risings in the same gate is indicative for the position of the equinoxes and 
solstices. The Greek equivalent of te 'mert is OTJJ.u:iov used in a technical sense, 8 in 
particular in relation to meteorological and calendric dates (tlnalJJ.JUivnv). 9 Hence we 
may say that the rismg of the sun is a specific gate ts 'indicative' or 'characteristic' for 
the seasons. Cf. also 75,6 and 82.16 and 19. 

Verse 19. As Fig. I (p. 394) shows. the autumnal equinox occurs when the sun rises 
at the beginning of gate 3 in month 7. 

(27) Dillmann rendered ·ar'estihu by 'Bahnabschniue· (hence Knibb: 'divtston of 
journey instead of 'orbital segments'). It seems to me. however. that no reference to 
the sun's 'orbit' 10

- at any rate a much too modern concept is intended. In my 
opinion what is meant is simply the appearances (literally the 'heads'. the 'beginnings') 
m the consecutive gates. This interpretation is supported by a variant in Tiinii 9: 
· ar ·ayah u. indicating something like ·appearances'. Cf. also next section. 

(33 to 35) The variability of the length of dayhght and night is caused by the 
variability of the sun's positions in the gates (cf. verse 27). i.e. by the changing rising 
amplitude. as is indeed the case. 

A number '60' (of risings and seuings'?) in verse 35 is omilled in several manuscripts 
(among them Tiimi 9). Thts seems to be the bcuer versiOn. 

(37) The sun's bnghtncss never changes (in contrast to the moon) and it is sevenfold 

' Tlu• connechun hctwccn Mui-Apin .md the Book of l'nuch was 'ugg.:-otcd man) years ago 
b} A J. Sach' (cf. Ncugehaucr. I .c note 4. p. 40). 

• Otlhnann. 222 
- So expressly by Charles 
" Cf e.g .. also Matth 16.3 OIJJll:io niJv KUipOIV 'the stgns of the time' 
• cr. e.g .. Ptolcm) ·, work <l>oof.l~ OltAO\'hiV iicr.tp<ov KOi Ol;VO'(W(TJ CltiOIJJ.IOOUiJV (Opera 

mmora: pp. 2-67). Cf. al'o RE Suppl. 7 col. 176-191! (RchmJ 
'" Not to ask: the dati) orbu? the ~carl) orbtt"' what are 'Bahnabschmtte"'! 
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the moon's greatest brightness'' (cf. 73,3 and 78,4). The1r apparent sizes. however. are 
equal (cf. 78.3). ' 2 

CHAPTER 73 

(I) And after the rule (concerning the sun) I saw another rule about the 
smaller luminary. called Moon. 

(2) And its roundness is as the roundness of heaven and the chariot on 
which it travels is driven by winds; and light is given to it in measure. 

(3) And each month its place of rising and of setting varies (through all 
gates) but its days are as the days of the sun. And when its light is evenly 
spread (over its disc) then it amounts to one seventh of the light of the sun. 

(4) And thus (the lunar month), begins, when (the moon) itself moves away 
(from the sun) toward east on the 30th day, and (when) on this day it 
becomes visible, it is for you the beginning of the (lunar) month on the 
thirtieth day. (when the moon is setting) together with the sun in the gate 
from which the sun rises, (5) (but) at a distam .. -c (from the sun) of half of a 
seventh part. 

And its whole disc is empty (i.e.) without light, excepting its seventh part of 
a fourteenth part (i.e. I '98) of the light (of the sun). 

(6) And on (this) day (the moon) takes on a seventh part of one half (i.e. 
1,'14) of its light, and (thus) its light is the seventh of a seventh part and one 
half of it (i.e. I. 98 of the light of the sun). 

(7) (The moon) sets with the sun and when the sun rises. the moon rises 
with it and it takes on one half part (of I :7) of its light. And in this night. at 
the beginning of the (lunar) day. which is the first day of the month, the 
moon sets with the sun. and it is dark in this night. A seventh of a seventh 
part and one half. 

(8) And the moon rises and comes out on this day with exactly the seventh 
part (of its total light) and recedes from the rising of the sun and it (the 
moon) is illuminated during the remaining (part) of its day a sixth(?) and a 
seventh part (of the light of the sun). 

'' lHimann. 226 SUJ!:!!""" a denvallon of I hi' rallo from lsa.ah 30.26. Titis pa-sage (and 
Slmtlari} Ennch 91.161. however. dot.-s nm compare the sun \Hih the moon but deals Wtlh some 
fuiUrc event• m 1he umver..:. 

" Thts " ver) nearly correcl. as ts common knowledge m ancient aslronom) (based on 
e\tdenc.: from >olar <'Chp>O). 
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Notes to Chapter 73. The Moon's Variable Illumination 

The original arrangement in this chapter was probably similar to the arrangement in 
the preceding chapter: a central tabulation preceded (and perhaps also followed) by 
general remarks. In the extant version. however. only the introduction is preserved 
(verses I to 3) while the tabulation breaks off after day 2. No doubt origmally all days 
until full moon (day 14) had been listed. Instead we find now a disorganized chapter 
(74) which obviously docs not belong to the onginal composition. 

(I to 3) The moon's chariot is driven by winds (cf. 72.5) and the roundness of the 
moon is as the roundness of the heavens. 13 Light JS given to the moon (from the sun) 
and produces at full moon one-seventh of the sun's brightness (cf. 72.37 and 78.4). The 
rising and selling points of the moon change rapidly, but the number of 'days' in a 
lunar calendar is the same as the corresponding number of solar days (73.3); for 
example, day 14 has the same distance from day I in a lunar calendar as a solar day 14 
from solar day I, in spite of the variability of the moments of moon-rise and moon-set 
m relation to sun-set. For 73,2 cf. also 78,4. 

(4 to 8) In these verses we have a fragmentary description of a linear scheme for the 
mcreasing illumination of the moon during the first half of the lunar month. This 
increase is expressed in two scales: first. in absolute terms from JP to J4P (hence 
proportional to the illuminated area). 14 and. secondly. in terms of solar bnghtncss. 
hence increasing from L' 14 · 1:7 = 1,"98 on the first day to I '7 at full moon (cf. 73.3). 
Our text represents only a fragment of this scheme. which concerns the first two days. 
But the whole scheme is prL"Served in several computus texts (cf. EAC. p. 196) the onl} 
difference bemg that a •full month'. i.e. a 15-day increase. is contemplated. 

Some trouble has been caused by an unfortunate terminology used in this section: 
the term ~ebiil) 'mornmg' here stands for 'day· (as we sometimes count 'summers' as 
'years·. or ·winters' (keramt) in Ethiopic). To retain in astronomical context the 
literal meaning of an idiom of this type leads to senseless translations; e.g .• ·on that 
night at the beginning of its morning. at the beginning of the moon's day·.• ~instead of 
'on that night. at the beginning of the (lunar) day. which is the first day of the month'. 

(4) To say that a lunar month begins on 'day 30' charactenzes its predCL.:ssor as a 
hollow month."' At the beginning of the new month the moon has obtained enough 
(easterly) elongation from the sun to be visible at sunset. At conjunction. however. the 
moon is still nearer to the sun and thus rises and sets (invisibly) in the same gate as the 
sun. (Of course. all this is only thus simple in the schematic lunar calendar wh1ch 
ignores. of necessity. all complexities of the actual lunar motion). 

The conclusion of th1s verse is incorrectly assigned in part to the next verse It 
contains the statement that the elongation of the moon from the sun at the evening of 
first visibility 1s I 14 of the total elongation (reached at full moon). The use of rel)eqa 
in the technical sense of 'elongation' is well allested in computus treatises. We read. 
e.g .• in BM Add 24995 (288 11,1): ·on the second day (the moon) recedes (yerel)l)eq) 
from the sun and hL-comes visible at 8 kekrol> and illuminates 2 parts of 15 (of its 

" Kmhb'• MS h;, ·sun· mslead of "heaven' The parallel w11h 72.4 ,how; 1ha1 "heaven· IS 1he 
bcller •·ef"'<ion 

14 The 'Jl"ns· ('cda) here have no1hmg 1o do wnh lhe ·pan' (keflaJ 111 72.6 10 32. 
" Knibh. 2. 172 (13. 7). Cf also (i,.,_ 50.1 and .'lium. 13.25 m I he Elhl<>pK Bible ( E Isaac). 

'Morninl!"· for 'days" j, al;o well alt<"Sicd m compu1u' texb. 
•• Th" "slandard lennmology m Bahyloman aslronomy. cf F X. Kugler. D•e &hr/onudw 

.\lont.lr,•clmun!/. Fre1burg 1900. p 36 
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greatest) light (at full moon) and I part of 98 (parts) of the light of the sun'. 
Incidentally. this close parallelism ~upports our conclusion that ver~es 73.4 to 8 are 
only a fragment of a complete table for the moon's illumination, both absolute and in 
relation to the sun. 

(5) The numerical data for day I are: darkness of the moon's disc excepting I 2·1:7 
of its area that shines with the brightness of I 7·1 14 ( = I 98) of the sun's light. 

(6 to 8) The numbers in these verses are obviously corrupt as the many variants 
show. in part probably caused by the usual confusion of s1xes and sevens. Both 
translation and notes are therefore only tentative and show not much more than that 
we are dealing with the descnption of the moon's increasmg illumination. The text 
ends abruptly after verse 8. 

(6) The daily increment of the moon's illuminated area is li 14. Its brightness on the 
first day of the lunar month amounts to 1!7·1 ;'7- 1.'2 ( = I '98) of the sun's light. 

(7 and 8) On day I the moon is still near conjunction and therefore tnearly) rises 
and sets at the same time as the sun (cf. 73.4). The number I 7·1: 7·1;2 at the end of 
verse 7 is perhaps a meaningless duplication from verse 6. 

Turning to day 2 (in verse 8) the moon's illuminated area is 2 '14 = I !7. It follows 
again a remark about the increasmg elongation. but one should expect a motion 'away 
from the sun toward east' (as in verse 4) instead of a 'receding from the rising sun'. 
Perhaps this is simply a scribal error. Why the 'remammg part of the day· IS 

mentioned in the present context I do not know. For the brightness of the crescent on 
day 2 one should expect 1.-7-1 17 (of the sun's brightness) and, indeed, some vanants 
contain these numbers. 

CHAPTER 74 

(I) And I saw another circuit and (another) rule for it (the moon). whereby 
according to that rule it produces the cycle of the months. 

(2) All this showed to me Uriel, the holy angel. who is the leader of all of 
them. And I wrote down their positions as he showed them to me and I wrote 
down their respective months and the phases of their illumination until full 
moon on the fifteenth day. 

(3) And in steps (of fractions) of sevenths (lit. single seventh parts) the full 
moon is completed in the east and in steps (of fractions) of sevenths complete 
darkness is reached in the west. 

(4) In certain months (the moon) changes (the location of) its settings (with 
the sun. but) in certain months it goes its own individual way. 

(5) In two months (the moon) sets with the sun in these two middle gates. 
that is in the third and fourth gate. 

(6) (The moon) comes out (from the same gate) during seven days and it 
turns and moves back to the gate from which the sun rises. and it completes 
its light. And (the moon) recedes from the sun and enters for eight days the 
sixth gate from which the sun rises. 

(7) And when the sun rises from the fourth gate (the moon) comes out 
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(from the sixth gate) during seven days until it rises from the fifth (gate) and it 
returns again during seven days to the fourth gate and it completes its light 
and it recedes (from the sun) and it enters the first gate (during) eight days. 

(8) And again it returns (after) seven days to the fourth gate from which 
the sun rises. 

(9) Thus I saw their positions when the months begin at sunset. --It seems 
pointless to attempt to give an accurate translation of the confused nonsense 
which some scribes produced from some trivial arithmetical relations (for 
which cf. the notes on p. 401 ). Readers who wish to see some rendering of 
these scrambled verses may look up Charles, 149-161 or Knibb, 173-4. 

(10) We are dealing with five ('solar') years of 364 days each. 
(II) Five lunar years fall short of five solar or sidereal years by (50 days, 

similarly three lunar years by) 30 days. 
(12) In this way the length of the lunar years is not too long and not too 

short by a single day in all eternity in relation to the years of 364 days each. 
( 13) Three years are I 092 days long, five years 1820 days, thus eight years 

1912 days. 
(14 to 16) Three lunar years are 1062 days long, thus 30 shorter than three 

solar years. Similarly for five and eight years. 
( 17) And the year is correctly completed in relation to its position within 

(the era of) the World and to the positions of the sun that rises and sets in its 
gates for 30 days (each). 

Notes to Chapter 74. The Lunar Year 

This chapter contains a fragmentary d<.-scription of the shift from gate to gate of sun 
and moon, based on a simple arithmetical scheme that is well known from computus 
treatises. 17 The present text. however. covers only the d1scussion for the first month. 
The remaining tabulation is repla<.-ed by a badly bungled allempt to describe an 
octaeteris that would relate a lunar year to the Enoch-year. It is quite evident that 
these verse ( 10 to 17) are a later addition. 

(I and 2) A reference to the angel Uriel supports our impressiOn that th1s chapter 
was originally not connected with the pr<."CCding or following chapter. Also full moon 
JS here associated with day 15, not with day 14. as in chapter 73 (but cf. 78.6, 7). 

(2 to 4) The text as it stands is not very clear. What was intended to be expressed 
may be formulated as follows: Enoch writes down the pallern for the gates traversed 
by sun and moon during the lunar year. In each month the moon is waxing and 
waning: first its light 1ncreases until I 7 of the sun's brightness is reached at full moon, 
visible in the east when the sun sets in the west: then the moon returns to darkness at 
conjunction which normally takes place in the same gate with the sun, though 
occasionally the moon may appear in an adjacent gate (as can actually be the case). 

,. Cf Table Ill ( 181. 1aken from EAC. p 160. The posotoons of the numbers arc nol ngidly the 
same m all manuscnpls; 7 and 8 a.• well as I and 2 can interchange plal"CS, as long a.• the proper 
totals 29 or 30 arc preserved. 
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(5) The gates 3 and 4 correspond to the equinoxes (cf. Fig. I. p. 394). 
(6) We have here a general description of the relationship between the days of a 

lunar month and the gates: the moon comes out through one of the outermost gato 
dunng seven (or eight) days; there 11 turns and moves back to the gate from whtch the 
sun rises during this month. and its light hecomcs full (at sunset); then the moon 
recedes again from thts gate. 

At the end of this verse the words 'enters for eight days the sixth gate' do not belong 
here and should be deleted. 

Tahlt•/11 

Month• I 2 3 4 !i 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 I Month 

Gatn Gata 
4 2 4 
!i 2 2 !i 
6 8 8 4 4 6 
!i 2 2 2 2 2 s 
4 I I 2 2 I 2 4 
3 I I I t t I 2 3 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
I 8 7 8 7 8 7 8 1 4 4 I 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3 I I I I I I I I 2 2 I 2 3 
4 t I 2 2 I I I I I I I I 2 4 
s 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 s 
6 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 6 
5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 !i 
4 t I I I I t I I 4 
3 I 2 2 2 I I I 3 
2 I 2 2 2 2 2 2 
I 4 4 8 7 8 I 
2 2 2 2 2 
3 I I 3 
4 I 4 

Day. 30 29 30 29 30 29 30 29 30 29 30 29 30 Day. 

(7 to 9) The tabulation begins with month I at the vernal equmox. Conjunction 
takes place in gate 4. then the moon's rising and selling moves on to gate 6 for a 
period of seven days. Moving back t• to gate 4 we have full moon. followed by another 
delay (of8 days) i~ gate I. Thus the complete scheme for thts month would look about 
as follows (cf. also Table Ill): 

gates: 4 5 5 4 3 2 2 3 4 
sun sun sun 

during days: [2) [2) 7 [2) [I) [I) [2) 8 [2) [I) [I) tntal: 29 

The continuation of this tabulation is omilled just as in the preceding chapters. 
( 10 to 17) These vers..-s constitute an abortive allempt to describe an octaeteris. 

The scribe had obviously only a ver} vague idea of the working of such a cycle. 
remembenng only a separation of 8 years mto two groups. one of 5 years (with 2 

•• The a.signment of seven da~s to the return to gate 4 (tn>tead of 2 days I is a sc:ribal error. 
perhaJl' caused hy a .untlar passage m verse ll 
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intercalary full months-hence his 30 days in 74,11), and one of 3 years (with I 
intercalary month). 19 However instead of operating with Alexandrian years he 
assumes Enoch years; and because this does not lead to any reasonable relationship, 
he ends up with some correct but irrelevant numerical identities, based on the 
comparison of 5 + 3 Enoch years with 5 + 3 lunar years: 

5·364 = 1820 days 
3·364 = 1092 days 

8·364 = 2912 days 

5·354d = 1770 = 1820- 50 days 
3·354d = 1092 = 1820-30 days 

8·354d = 2832 = 2912-80 days 

I surmise that this whole group of verses is a late addition, written under the influence 
of some computus treatise, where a mix-up of Alexandrian and Enoch years is quite 
common. 

CHAPTER 75 

(I) And their leaders, at the head of (each) thousand (stars), who are 
appointed (to rule) over the whole creation and over all stars (have to do also) 
with the four additional (days}, without deviating from their positions, 
corresponding to the computus of the year. And they render service (also} on 
these four days which are not counted in the computus of the year. 

(2) And with respect to these (four days) people err since these luminaries 
do true service (also) in the (following) positions of the cosmos: once in the 
first gate and once in the third gate and once in the fourth gate and once in 
the sixth gate, so that the accuracy (of return) of the world is achieved after 
364 (days) (with respect to the) positions of the cosmos. 

(3) Thus the signs, the times, the years, and the days were shown to me by 
the angel Uriel whom the eternal Lord of glory has appointed (to rule) over 
all the heavenly luminaries in heaven and in the world, such that they rule on 
the face of the sky and are seen from the earth and are made the guides of day 
and night, (namely) the sun and the moon and the stars and all the servants 
who return on all chariots of heaven. 

( 4) Likewise Uriel showed me twelve openings, openings in the disc of the 
chariots of the sun in the sky, from which come forth over the earth the rays 
of the sun and its heat when they are opened at the proper time. 

(5) And (there are openings) for the winds and for the wind (that brings) 
dew, when the openings of heaven are opened at the boundaries (of the 
earth). 

(6) I have seen twelve gates in the heaven at the boundaries of the earth 
from which come out sun and moon and stars, and all the works of heaven 
from the east and from the west. 

(7) And (I saw) many window openings to the right and to the left and 

19 Cf. EAC, p. 83ff. 
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(each) one window emits heat at its time according to the gates from which 
the stars rise, as they are ordered, and in which they set according to their (the 
gates') numbers. 

(8) And I saw chariots in the heaven travelling in the world above the 
gates, where the stars revolve which never set. 

(9) And one of these (circuits) is larger than all of them and it is one which 
circles the whole world. 

Notes to Chapter 75. The Stars 

(I ,2) The stars convey cosmic order to the calendar by their organization. which 
agrees exactly with the divisions of the Enoch year (l_lasaba · amat). including the 
epagomenal days at the end of each season. Some people commit an error by ignoring 
these epagomenal days; this could refer to the lunar calendar of the Jews (which has 
no intercalary days), or to the Egyptian calendar (with five epagomenal days at the 
end of the year), or even to the schematic year of 'Mui-Apin', which contains only 
twelve 30-day months. 

In fact, however, the epagomenal days are ·not counted in the computus of the year' 
since it would disturb the linearity of the scheme for the variation of the length of 
daylight (cf. note to 72,6 to 32, p. 394). This admission of a contradiction between 
theory and practice is obviously due to a gloss that intruded into the text. 

The divisions between the seasons are marked by the rising of the sun in one of the 
following gates: winter solstice in gate I, the equinoxes in gates 3 and 4 (autumnal and 
vernal equinox respectively, as is seen from the trend in the variation of the length of 
daylight-cf. 72,6 to 32, p. 394, Fig. 1), the summer solstice in gate 6. Cf. also 82,6 
and 74,5. At these points the cosmos returns accurately to its previous position. 364 
days earlier. Hence the (assumed) symmetry of the seasons of the solar year is taken as 
the ultimate basis for the calendar, and the stars reflect the same order. 

(3) The angel Uriel shows to Enoch all the things 'about the signs and about the 
times' (I ate 'mert wala' azm an); this could refer to the role of the stars as indicators 
of the climatic changes from season to season (cf. above, 72,13 p. 12). 

Sun, moon, and stars move 'on the face of heaven' and thus are visible from the 
earth. The 'servants20 who return (ya'awedu-not, in this case, 'revolve') on all 
chariots of heaven' are perhaps responsible for the return of the celestial bodies from 
their settings in the west to the eastern gates via the north (cf. 72,5; 78,5). 

(4) Once more Uriel explains the purpose of the gates and of the chariots: 'twelve 
openings in the disc of the chariot of the sun ... from which the rays of the sun ... and 
heat ... come out'. This picture has no parallel in the rest of the text and I suspect 
some confusion with the gates traversed by the sun (cf. also verse 7) or with the twelve 
windows from which flames are ejected (72, 7). 

(5) Probably an intrusion/' in part duplicating verse 6. 
(6, 7) Again 12 gates, east and west, but now not only for sun and moon but also 

for the stars. This makes little sense since the stars rise in all points of the eastern 
horizon. Then there are 'windows' to the right and to the left (cf. 72,3, 7) from which 

20 Dillmann's 'dienstbare Geschopfe' (in his lime an idiom reminiscent of household help) 
became 'serving creatures' in Knibb's translation. 
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heat comes out----a moment before (in 75.4) the openings in the solar chariot 
performed this function---- and also stars. 

In verse 6 the 'works of heaven' (gebrata samay) probably means the meteorologi
cal phenomena connected with the seasons. The 'numbers' in verse 7 probably refer to 
the numbering of the gates, thus guaranteeing the proper positions of risings and 
settings. 

(8, 9) There are chariots {obviously for stars) 'above22 the gates' for those stars 
which never set, i.e. circumpolar stars. One of their circuits is the greatest, encircling 
the whole {always visible) world.23 

CHAPTER 76 

(1) And I saw at the boundaries of the earth twelve gates, open to all 
winds, from where the winds come out and blow over the earth. 

(2) Three of them are open at the front of heaven (i.e. in the east) and three 
in the west, and three at the right side of heaven, and three on the left side. 

(3) And the three first ones are in the direction of east, and (then) three are 
in the direction of north. and then those on the left. in the direction of south, 
and three in the west. 

(4) From four of them winds of blessing and prosperity come out, (but) 
through eight of them come winds [causing) calamities: when they are sent 
out they bring devastation over the whole earth and the water on it, and to all 
that inhabit it, to all that is in the water or on dry land. 

(5) And the first wind that comes out from these gates is called easterly. 
From the first gate in the direction of east. inclined toward south, devasta
tion, drought, and heat and destruction come out. 

(6) And in the second gate, the middle one, (the wind) comes out straight; 
and from it rain and fruitfulness and prosperity and dew come out. And from 
the third gate, in the direction toward north, cold and drought come out. 

(7) And then the winds in the direction from south come out from three 
gates. First. from the first gate. that is inclined toward east, a hot wind comes 
out. 

(8) And from the middle gate, next to it. beautiful fragrance and dew and 
rain and prosperity and health come out. 

(9) And from the third gate, in the direction toward west, dew and rain and 
locusts and devastation come out. 

21 Cf. Dtllmann, 233!4. 
22 Some manuscripls add here 'and below !hem', which makes no sense. Unfortunalel) Knibb 

accepled lhis version (following Dillmann but not Flemming)_ 
23 Dillmann's 'durchkreutzt die ganze Welt' (hence Knibh's ·goes round 1hrough the whole 

world') is senseless. Obvious!} Dillmann was nol familiar with the concept ·greatest alwa}S visible 
circle'_ In his noles (234) he even considers the 'Morgenslern' or the Great Bear. In Greek 
astronomy this circle is known as 1he 'arctic ctrcle'. 
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( 10) And then the winds in the direction from north. (also) called baJ:!r 
(Sea) .... From the seventh gate. (inclined) toward east. dew and rain. locusts 
and devastation come out. 24 

(II) And from the middle gate. in a straight direction. health and rain and 
dew and prosperity come out. And from the third gate. (inclined) toward 
west, mist and hoar-frost and snow and rain and dew and locusts come out. 

(12) And then the fourth {group of) winds. in the direction toward west: 
from the first gate. in the direction of north. dew and ram and hoar-fro!>t and 
cold and snow and frost come out. 

( 13) And from the middle gate dew and rain. prosperity and bk·ssing come 
out. And from the next gate. in the direction toward south. drought and 
devastation, hurning and destruction come out from it. 

(14) And thus (the description of) the twelve gates in the four (quarters) of 
heaven is completed; and I have shown to you. my son Methuselah. all their 
laws. (and all their) calamities and benefactions. 

dt·u 
r.un 
bl•.tr-hn,t 

""''" lrt•'l 
,,\It! 

tk'\\ 
J .un 
ht~.n-fr, .... t 

d~'l4 
fdiO 

hxu\h. 
•it \ <hhtlldO 

8 

s 
5 

Ftg 2 

E "'"" 2 nun 
rnt\op.'Tlll 
fruttftJ~\. 

dh"}!:JI!h1 

1 ht•.al 
tk"' aiol31tt'"n 
tk·-.tru.;tMtn 

14 The le~l of lh" verse " corrupt but there IS no doubt about the essenual pomts. the order 
of th<' gal<'> and the quaht) of the wmds. A remark 'mchned toward south' (and simtlarl~ 
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Notes to Chapter 76. The Winds 

The Ethiopian rose of winds consists of a sequence of twelve openings, again called 
·gates', which encircle the whole honzon. The winds from the cardinal direcllons are 
supposed to be beneficiaL m contrast to the wind, from the remaining eight gates that 
bring discomfort and devastation (cf. Fig. 2). 25 Lists of th1~ type are also found m 
many Ethiopic 'compmus' treatises. An abridged version is presavcd in 34.2 to 36.1 of 
the Book of Enoch. 

One might think that long experience with climatic conditions would be condensed 
in such lists. In fact. however. we have her again only a schematic pattern. as far 
removed from empincal data as the arithmetical schemes for the length of daylight or 
the shadow table,. In all the'e Gl!>l:> 'cnbal II ad it ion ha' '' 1ped ou1 an~ connection 
with reality. if one ever existed. 

The purely 'chematic character of qualitie' enumerated m the prc,enl 'ection i> 
easil} recogmzablc in 'Pile of >Omc omi'''on' or addJtioib. '" Thi' '' quite obvious m 
the case of ,,md, from the cardinal direcllon,. All <)f them bring 'de". rain. prn,perit) · 
to which is added one more gift: 

E: fruitfulness S and N: health W · blessing. 
Only the southern wind has a fifth quality ('fragrance'). 

This list for the principal wind-directions strongly suggests that each wind should be 
associated with exactly four qualities. This IS indeed confirmed for the destructive 
winds, listed here in the order of the text: 

E I drought, heat, devastation, destruction 
3 drought. cold 

S 4 hot wind 
6 dew. ram. locu,ts. devastation 

N 7 dew. ram. locu,b. deva-;tation 
'J de\~. rain. hoar-fro-;!. 'no" (m"t. locust') 

W 10 de\~. ram. hoar-frost. sno\\ (frost. cold) 
12 drought. burnmg. dcva,lallon. de,truction. 

Excepting E J and S4 and the rather senseless additions (shown in parcnthe,es) in N 9 
and \V Ill. we ah\ a}s have exactly four qualities mtntioned. But this list rtH:ab one 
more structural pattern. The third \\llld in one group ha' the 'ame qualities a' the fir>! 
wmd m the next: S6 = N 7. ~ 'J = W 10. W 1::' = f I. thus clm.mg the c~de. Onl~ E ~ 
and S4 are exception,. which i' not surprising since both cntne' are ob\lnusl~ 

defective. 
Summanzmg lhese rcgulanue, we can now say that the t\\chc-wmd arrangement 

contains four beneficial gates and only four qualities for the remaining cighl gate>. 
This suggests an historical evolution from an l\-point rose of "mds to a 12-pomt 
arrangement. the latter probably recommending it,l·lf b) the formal snnilanl) lo the 
6.., 6 'gales· for the nsmgs and settmgs of sun and moon. Both eight-dn Is ion and 

.. toward norrh· m rhc next verse) makes no ~en~e. The cau~e Llf all1h1s trouble i~ probabl~ Iht: 
replacement of the e1ght-poml rose of wmd; h} Iwdvc ponns. I.e the dupht:allun of Ih<: 
llllermediatC diTl'Ciion,. ('f. I he comtnentdf) (p. 405). 

75 The accuracy .,-,.f rhc 12-divJSion Lll the horiLon a~ shown in Ftg. 2 ~hould not be 1ahcn 
scnously. No numerical daia arc ever a..;.~ociaicd in our ICXh v.irh thc~t: ·g:Jies~. 

'" The order of I he quahues listed m Ftg. 2 for each mdi\ldual \vllld can d1ffcr from the order 
(or rather di;order. which lend, Io obscure parallelisms) 111 the tex1. 
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twclvc-divtsJOn arc well known m hcllcntsltc and Roman -chcm<...,., e.g .. in geographical 
or architectural context. 2 7 

N N N 

w~ E 

s s s 
76,1 tn ll 

Ftg 1 

hnally. a remark should be made about the order m the text of enumerating the 
gates for the winds. Since lillie consistency is found in computus texts in mailers of 
orientation. it is not surprising to mt:·ct the same situation in the present treatise. hg. 3 
illustrates two instances from the 'astronomtcal' book (Ch. 76 and 77) and compares 
them to the short version in Ch. 34 to 36. In 76 and 77 the speaker faces east. the 
'front of heaven' (ga~~a samiiy), thus north is 'left' and south is 'right'. In 34 to 36, 
however. the enumeration start~ with north and proceeds counter-clock\\t'-C. In the 
astronomical S<."Citons the enumeration ts ellhcr dockwt...: or E-S-N-W. il> 'ho\\n tn 

Fig. 3. revealing one of the ditTerencc' between the I\\O verMon~ 10 which 76 and 77. 
respecltvcly. belong. 

On the other hand the existent.-e of an tl\ era II common background is \'I~tble in the 
fact that the on I~ quahltt."S assoctatcd wuh a wmd-dtre.:lton m 34 10 36 arc 'de\\. ram. 
hoar-frost. snow (hail)'. ascribed in .14.2. to the north (in general) and in our chapter 
t<' N 9 = W 10 (cf. ah.we). 

C (Jilcludmg \Hlrd~ w Methu~lah (76.14) mark the end of the firM version (lf the 
·astronomical' book. stmtlar to 79.1 for the second verswn. 

Vcrs~ 7 is corrupt. a~ is e\·tdcnt from the restnction to •mly one qualit~ (heal = 
moq. in ~orne MSS misread 10 mot = death). Se\·cral compulus treati~t...,. have here 
nafiis mewcq zascmu netug (or natig28), 'hot wind called nctug:natig'. A similar 
gloss disturbed verse 10 by giving the north wind a special name, bii~ r = sea or 
ocean. With bii~ r is commonly asso<.,ated as its counterpart the wind I i bii, i.e. f..iw 
a southerly wind. Perhaps netug is a substitution for f..iw and is derived from v(lto.;, 
the south wind. 

In 77,2 net ug is assigned to the west and derived from the meaning 'diminish.' I 
suspt."Cl. however. that the transformauon of thts wmd from the SE to the W •~ caused 
by this etymology. rather than explaining it. The shift from the eight-point rose of 
wmds (sull reflected m the restriction to only etght name; cf EAC. p. 199. Ftg. 4) 
to the twelve-point s.:hemc (above Fig. 2) .:ould only augment the confusion of 
direcuonal terminology. 

In fact the name bahr. 'north'. bemg unrelated to any great sea. may also be the 
result of a teamed sen hal mterpretauon of Jlopw~. All these cxplanauons are glosse~. 
introduced by zasemu 'which is called .. .', based on the same principle of assimilation 
of foreign words to semuic roots. exemplified by the change of trov &&\' to !Ciltyon 
and explained by the ~cnbes a, meaning 'at the beginning·. 

'' Cf (w1th cauuon) RE !lA. 2 col• B51 f. and 237!1 for the 12-dl\'lsiOn and col 2364 for 
8-dtVISIOn (BOker). 

'" Cf. lmmann, Zenschr f. Assynol lb ( l'l02). p 31!4 
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CHAPTER 77 

(I) The first quarter is called east because it is the chief (quarter); and the 
second called south because there the Most High descends {and there in 
particular descends the one bles..,ed in eternity}29

. 

(2) And the quarter in the west is called net ug (diminished) because all 
celestial luminaries decrease there and go down. 

(3) And the fourth quarter which is called north is divided into three parts. 
The first of them is the habitat for man. the second (contains) the oceans and 
gorges and forests and rivers. darkness and mist. The third part (contains) the 

Garden of Justice. 
(4) I saw seven high mountains. higher than all mountains on the earth. 

and hoar-frost comes from them. {And days and seasons and years traverse 

them.} 2
" 

(5) I saw seven rivers on the earth. greater than all other rivers; one of 
them, coming from the west. sheds its waters into the Great Sea. 

(6) And two (of them) come from the north to the sea and shed their 
waters into the Erythrean Sea in the east. 

(7) And the remaining four (rivers) come from the northern side toward 
the sea. two to the Erythrean Sea. and two empty tnto the Great Sea and 
(some) say: mto the desert. 

(8) I (also) saw seven large islands in the sea and on land; two on land and 
five in the Great Sea. 

Notes to Chapter 77. Mystical Geography 

(I to 3) The cardinal directions are here enumerated in the order E-5-W-N, in 
contrast to 76 and 33 to 36 (cf. Fig. 3. p. 406). As in 76.2 we are facing east. For the 
wind net ug, cf. the note to 76,7 (p. 406). 

The descnption in verse I of the suuth as 'where the Most High descends' rs 
explained in an Amharic (unpublished) commentary as a reference to Mt. Sinai 
(communication by Prof. Ephraim Isaac). In ver~ 3 one mrght expect the human 
habitat to be located between oc-ean and paradise. not to the west of the ocean. 

(4 to 8) In verse 4 the traditional translation of ya~alef3° as 'sehwinden dahin' 
(Dill mann. Flemming). 'pass away and vamsh · (Charles). makes no sense in the 
present context. I therefore suggests a translation 'days and -.easons and years traverse 
(them)", meaning that the sun. the cause of da)~. and years. traverses the spa<.-e above 
the mountams. 

The tendency of this geograph} is too mythological to allow an:urate idcntifi.:a
tions. It seems plausible. however. to take the l'rythrean Sea for the Pers1an Gulf mto 

'" Probably a gloss 
·'

0 Some MSS (but not Tiinii 'I) have her~: wayai:Jawwer; ·and prO<.-eed,' 'go', et~:. 
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which the Euphrates and Tigns empt) therr waters. The two rsland~ ·on land' (verse 8) 
could be land between rivers, as Dillmann suggested (238), Mesopotamia and Meroe. 
Milik assumed31 a Greek version meaning 'near (tni) land.' 

CHAPTER 78 

(I) The names for the sun are as follows: the first 'Oryari and the second 
Tomas. 

(2) The moon has four names: the first name is 'Asonya. the Sl"Cond 'Ebla. 
the third Benase, and the founh 'Era· e. 

{3) These are the two great luminaries. Their roundness is as the roundness 
of the heavens and the amount of the roundness of the two is the same. 

(4) In the disc of the sun is combined seven times what is of light in the 
moon, and a(."COrding to measure (light) is injected (from the sun mto the 
moon) until the seventh part (of the light of the sun) has been transmiued. 

(5) And they set and they enter the gates in the west. and they return via 
the nonh to the eastern gates and (thus) come out (again) at the from of the 
sky (i.e. in the east). 

(6) And when the moon rises it becomes (first) visible on the sky when it 
contains the light of one-half of one-seventh pan (of its total) and in founeen 
(steps) it completes its full light. 

(7) And fifteen (parts of) light are put into it until in fifteen (days) its light 
is completed according to the character of the year and it makes fifteen parts 
while the moon is at its fourteenth pan. 

(8) And when (the moon) is waning it decreases on the first day (to) 
founcen pans of its light. on the second day• it decreases to thirteen pans. on 
the third it decreases to twelve pans and on the founh it decreases to eleven 
pans, and on the fifth it decreases to ten pans and on the sixth it decreases to 
nine pans, and on the seventh it decreases to eight pans, and on the eighth it 
decreases to seven parts, and on the ninth it decreases to six parts, and on the 
tenth it decreases to five parts. and on the ekvemh it decreases to four pans. 
and on the twelfth it decreases to three pans, and on the thirteenth it 
decreases to two (pans). and on the founhcenth it decreases to half of 
one-seventh of its total light. and on the fifteenth is consumed what remains 
of the total. 

(9) And in cenain month!> the moon (is visible) for each one of twenty-nine 
days and at times for twenty-eight days. 

11 Mdrk. Chroniqur d'E.l:JP'" 46 (1971). p. 333. 
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(10) Then Uriel showed me another rule how light is put into the moon 
and where it is put mto from the sun. 

(II) The whole time in which (the illumination of) the moon progresses. 
light is transmitted to it. facing the sun. until the fourteenth day when its light 
is complete. And when the (lunar disc) is completely aflame (then) us light in 
the sky is complete. 

(12) On the first day it is called New Moon because on the day light 
appears on it (for the first time). 

( 13) And (the light) becomes exactly complete on the day when the sun sets 
in the west and when in the east (the moon) rises at (the beginning of) night. 
And the moon is illuminated all night until the sun rises opposite it and the 
moon is seen opposite the sun. 

( 14) And where the light for the moon entered it, there again it wanes until 
all its light is consumed and the days of the (lunar) month are used up and the 
moon's disc remains empty without light. 

( 15 And in three months their duration amounts to thirty days and in three 
months it amounts to twenty-nine days each, in which it makes its recession. 
in the first time and in the first gate, in 177 days. 

( 16) And in the time of its waxing it lx-comes visible in three months for 
thirty days each, and it becomes visible in three (other) months for twenty
nine days each. 

( 17) At night it is visible for twenty (nine) (days) each like a man and at 
day-time (it is) like the sky because without its light there is nothing else on it. 

(79.1) And now, my son, I have shown you everything and completed is 
(the story about) the law of all the stars in the sky. 

Notes to Chapter 78. lunar Phases 

Much in this chapter duplicates the pri:\.'Cding versions. 
(I) A two-division of the year is reflected in the allributiqn of two namt.-s to the sun. 

For the etym1.llogy, cf. Charles. 106. not<.'S; also Milik Chronique d'Egypte 46 [1971) 
338, commentary to line 7. 

(2) Corresponding to its four major phases the moon is giVen four names; cf. 
Charles, 166!7, notes. 

(J 10 5) Equality of the apparent drameter~ of 'un and moon (cf. 72.37) and 
brightness 7: I (cf. 72.37 and 73.3). Selling of the luminarit."' in the we; tern gate' and 
return via the north (cf. 72.5 and 75.3) 10 the east 

(4) The transfer of light 'accordmg to measure' (here and in 73.2) probably means 
the stead} increase of rllummauon. proportional to lime. 

(6 to 9) Verses 6 and 7 deal in a general fashion with the waxing moon. allowing 
either day 14 or day 15 as full moon date. What the character of the 'year' has to do in 
this context (verse 7) I do not understand. Error for 'month' (hollow full)"! 

Verse li conc.:erns the wamng moon. deseribmg the da)··by-day decrease of the 
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moon's illuminated area in terms of 'parts', from 14 on the first day to invisibility on 
the 15th day. For a fragment of a Greek version cf. (Milik, Chronique d'Egyple 46 
(1971), 339, and below, 420. 

Verse 9 offers the possibility that a ·month' may contain 29 or 28 days (of visibility), 
being either full or hollow. 

(10 to 14) Once more a general descdption of the lunar phases. mtroduced by UneL 
In verse II one should not say that the moon is 'opposite' the sun during the whole 
time of waxing in order to avoid misinterpretation as 'opposition' (which is the proper 
term in verse 13). Prof. E. Isaac suggests, therefore, translating baqedma <,Jai:Jay as 
'facing the sun'. 

Verse 14 states correctly that darkness of the waning moon begins on the same side 
(the western rim) on which the illumination of the waxing moon begins. 

( 15, 16) The lunar year is schematically divided into two halves, each containing 
three full and three hollow months. thus a total of 177 days. Apparently in analogy to 
the halves of a lunar month these two halves of the lunar year are denoted as 
'waning' and 'waxing' (why in that order?). Cf. also 79,3,4. 

( 17) During 2[9] nights, 32 when the moon is visible, 'it looks like a man'. At 
daytime, however, the moon is invisible. apparently because it has no corporality, 
being only a receptacle of the solar light. Cf. also the Aramaic version.33 

79(1) Final words of Methuselah, similar to the end of the first versiOn (76,14). 

CHAPTER 79 

(2) And he (Uriel) showed me every one of their rules for every day and for 

every season with its power. and for every year. and about the places of exit 

(i.e. the gates), and concerning the rules for every month and for every week; 

(3) and the decrement of the moon that accumulated in the sixth gate, 

because in the sixth gate its (the moon's) light is completed. The beginning of 

the decrement 

(4) that accumulates (is) in the first gate (and it is counted) at its (proper) 

time, (i.e.) when I 77 days are completed~ or, after the reckoning with weeks, 

25 (weeks) and two days. 

(5) And how it (the moon) falls behind in relation to the sun or, after the 

reckoning with the stars, exactly five days in one single (period of) time, (i.e. 

half a lunar year) and when this position which you see has been traversed (by 

the stars). 

(6) Such is the appearance and the picture for each luminary shown to me 

by the great angel Uriel who is their leader. 

32 The reading 20 in the MSS is obviously a scribal error, unfortunately not emended by 
Dillmann and thus retruned ever since. The Aramaic version has no number. 

33 Milik, 295/5, below 418. Cf. also Claire Pn':aux, La lune dans Ia pensee grecque, Ch. III. 
(Academic Royale de Belgique, Memoires de Ia Classe des Lettres, 2• ser. t. 61, fasc. 4 [1973!). 
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CHAPTF.R SO 

(I) And in these days the angel Uriel spoke to me and said to me: see, I 
have shown to you. 0 Enoch. everything and I have revealed to you 
everything to be seen about the sun. the moon, and everything about those 
who guide the stars in heaven and all who turn (back) their works, (and 
about) their times. and their places of exit (i.e. the gates). 

Notes to Chapter 79. The lunar Year 

(2) 'He showed me' refers. of course. to the angel Uriel. not to Methuselah. who 
was addressed in 79.1. Cf. also 79.6-80.1. 

The ·power· of each season (lit. 'time') refers to the stars which during stretches of 
91 days represent the sea~ons. as we are told in 82.15 to 20. 

(3. 4) The verses 3 to 5 assume a two-division of the lunar year. similar to 78.15.16. 
Details remain obscure since the te~t IS obviously corrupt 

In the present context 'sixth gate' and 'first gate· do not refer to the numbering of 
the gates from south 10 north hut probably mean here ·a sixth gate' and ·a first gate', 
thus dc~rihing an interval of six gates traversed by the sun. i.e. the time of half a 
lunar year (cf. 78.15). 

During this time the lunar months develop a 'decrement' (ta~~a~ita) with respect 
to the calendar months. How the changing illumination of the moon got involved with 
this problem I do not know. Actually this whole chapter is only an expanded (and 
1 heref ore more obscure) vers1on of 7X.I5. 

(5) One half lunar year is now compared to one half of the Enoch-year. The Iauer is 
considered to be a 'Mdereal' year. Indeed. 'the Ia" of stars· is 1den11cal with the order 
of the Enoch-year (cf. 75,1.2 and 82). The difference in question is. of course, 5 days; 
cf also 74.10 to 17. 

The 'position traversed' (by the stars) marks the completion of the two seasons; cf. 
!<2.9 and 10 

(80,1) Concluding speech of the angel Uriel, referring to his teaching about sun. 
moon, and stars (cf. also 82.7,8), 1.e. the topics wh1ch constitute the core of the 
·astronomical' Book of Enoch. The remaining topics (including the winds"?) appear 10 

he later accreuons. 
The 'turning back' probably refers to the return of the celestial bodies 10 the east 

after their seuing; cf. for parallel 75,3 (p. 19). 
(80,2 to 82,3) is an intrusion of non-astronomical material: apocalyptic and again 

concluding words 10 Methuselah. 

CHAPTER !12 

(4)Biessed are all the righteous ones. blessed are those who walk in the path 
of righteousness and do not err, like the sinners. in counung all their days in 
which the sun travels m the sky, entering in and coming out from the doors 
for thirty days, together with the leaders of the thousands of the orders of the 
stars. together with the four (days) that are add~-d in order to separate the 
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intervals (of the year. i.e.) the four intervals. the parts of the year. which lead 
them and with which they make their entry on four days. 

(5) There are people who err concerning them (the epagomenal days) by 
not counting them in the reckoning of the year. for such people err and do 
not know them correctly. 

(6) although they belong to the computus of the year and are truly 
recorded forever: one in the first gate and one in the third and one in the 
fourth and one in the sixth (gate) and the year is completed in 364 days. 

(7) For (this) is true and the computation exact as (here) recorded. since 
(everything) concerning the luminaries. the months and the festivals and the 
(years) and the days Uriel has shown to me and revealed it as he was ordered 
by the Lord, of the whole creation of the world. and about the host of 
heaven. 

(8) And he had power in heaven over night and day. so as to make light 
visible to men, sun and moon and stars and all the powers of heaven which 
revolve in their circuits. 

(9) And this is the law of stars which set in their (proper) places. and at 
their times and their festivals and at their month!>. 

( 10) And these arc the names of their leaders, who watch them that the) 
enter at their times, who guide them in their pos1tions and their order. in their 
times and their months and their powers and their positions. 

(II) Their four leaders who separate the four parts of the year enter first: 
after them (enter) the twelve leaders of the orders who separate the months; 
and the 360 heads over thousands (of stars) are the ones who separate the 
days: and for the four epagomenal days those arc the leaders who separate 
the four parts of the year. 

( 12) And concerning these heads over thousands: always one (of the four 
main leaders) is placed at the position between the leaders (of thousands) and 
their followers; but these (single) leaders separate (the seasons). 

( 13) And these are the names of the leaders who separate the four fixed 
parts of the year: Melk ·el. llel'ememelek. Mel'eyal, Narel. 

( 14) And the names of those whom they lead are 'Adnar'el. 'Jyasusa 'el. 
and 'lyelume'el. These three follow the leaders of the orders (of thousands); 
(then again) one (of the four main leaders) follows the three leaders of the 
orders which (in turn) follows after those (main) leaders (who are placed) at 
the positions which separate the four seasons of the yc-dr. 

( 15 At the beginning of the year Melk 'el rises lirst and rules ·to whom is 
(also) given the name ·Southern Sun·. And the total of days during which he 
exercises his power is 91 days. 

( 16) And these arc the signs of the days which arc to be seen on earth in 
the days of his period of rulership: sweat. heat, and dryness(?). And all trees 
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bear fruit and leaves appear on all trees (and there will be) good harvest, and 
rose-flowers which blossom in the fields; but the trees of winter are withered. 

(I 7) And these are the names of the leaders who are the subordinates: 
Berke'el, Zelebsa'el, and another one who is added, (as) head of thousands, 
called Heloyasef; and completed are the days of rulership (over his season) 
with this one. 

( 18) And the second leader after him is Herememelek whom they (also) 
call 'Luminous Sun'; and the total of the days of his light are 91 days. 

( 19) And these are the signs of these days on earth: heat and drought; and 
the trees bring their fruit to ripeness and maturity and make their fruit dry: 
and the sheep mate and become pregnant; and men gather all the fruits of the 
earth, and everything which is in the liclds, and the vats of wine. (And this) 
will take place in the days of his rulership. 

(20) And these are the names, and the orders and the subordinates, the 
leaders of thousands: Geda 'eyal, Ke'el, and He'el and the name of one who is 
added to them as a head of thousands called 'Asfii 'eJ, and completed are the 
days of rulership with this one. 

Notes to Chapter 82. The Hierarchy of the Stars 

As before. e.g. in 75.1 and 2, the arrangement of the stars follows exactly the pattern 
of the Enoch-year. 

(4,5) There are 'leaders of thousand (stars)", responsible for each month of 30 days 
and four leaders of higher rank who arc associated with the four epagomenal days. 
Agam people are mentioned who do not deal correctly with these days (cf. 75,2). 

In verse 4 'anqa~ 'door' (also 'division,' 'chapter' and 'cycle') probably means here 
not the gates but the division be1ween the sea~ons. 

(6) The epagomenal days are associated wuh gates I. 3. 4. 6. i.e. wi1h 1he sols1ices 
and equinoxes (cf. 75.2). 

(7.8) All this is handed down on the authority of the angel U riel. who is se1 over 1he 
lummaries. sun, moon, and stars. Cf. the Similar epilogue in 80.1. 

What follows in 1he remaining verses of Chapter 82 is obviously an addition taken 
from a different source. 34 It con tams one of those lists of freely invented names which 
enhance the au1hority of cosmologic revelations. The text as we have it is slightly in 
disorder. which is no1 surprising for a meaningless list of (angel-) names. Nevertheless 
it seems 10 be clear that 1he original structure was simple enough: first are listed the 
leaders of the four seasons. then the twelve subordinate commanders for 1he single 
months. The text is incomple1e only Ill the case of the last season, perhaps owing to an 
early mutilation of the manuscript. 

(9.10) lmroductory remarks 10 the following (but not 'headings' as Dillmann. 
249, says). 

(II) Different ranks are given to the 'leaders' (marateyan) of the stars. There are 

34 Also Dillmann. 248. assumes the 'Unachtheil' <1f 82,9 to 20. 
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four leaders of the seasons. associated with the four epagomenal days. each one on 
duty for 91 days; then follow four groups of three leaders of the ·orders' (Ser' iitiit) 
corresponding 10 the twelve month, of 30 day' each; finally. the ·teaders of the 
thousand (stars)". concerned wnh the 360 srngle days. These leaders are presumably 
angel~. Dillmann expre'sed their ranh by helleni,tic titles: 4 toparchs. 12 taxiarch,., 
360 chiliarchsH 

(12.13) The names of the leaders of the sea,on'- represented b) the epagomenal 
days. are: 

Melkiel Helememelek Meleyel Narel 
( 14.15) The first season. spring. is ruled over by Mdkiel. The subordinate leader.; 

are: 
Adnarel lyasusael lylumiel. 

II rs the funcuon of the fixed s1ars to signal by their (heha.:al) risrng the beginnings 
of months and seasons. The cyclic order of these phenomena is expressed in the text by 
indrca1ing 1hat 1he season-stars can be cons1dered either as pr~"C~-ding or followrng the 
three months of each season. The second half verse of 14 seems to express in a clumsy 
fashion the fact tha1 it is imma1erial in a circular sequence of stars to distingursh 
between leading and following positions. 

(I) and 18) The names ·southern Sun· and ·Luminous Sun'. associated with 
seasonal leaders. do not fit very well. respectively, spring and summer, where they are 
menuoned. 

(16,19) The 'signs· are here clearly referring 10 climatic and agricultural charac
tenstics(cf. 72.13). 

(17.18) The second season has the following subordinate rulers: 
Berkeel Zelebsael Heloyasef. 

(20) The subordinate rulers of the 1hird season arc: 
Gedaeyal Keel Heel. 

Only the name Asfael is preserved f(Jr the last season.'" Here the text ends abruptl}. 
Although the text of 1his verse, as we have it. is rn disorder. 1he preserved words 

nevertheless suffice to show that the original version was an exact parallel to 82.17: 
the names of two suhordina1e leaders are given. followed by a 1hird one who brings 
the three months of the season to a conclusion. 

Additional Notes on the Aramaic Fragments 

by Mauhew Black 

Chapter 72 

(I) With 5el!iinomu cf. fO'Te> 82.10. Enastrb 28.2. Milik. Enoch. p. 295 (p:ub'*?:n)?l. 
(27) Milik. Enoch. p. 2!!2. equates 'ar'estihu with ;,•mn 'its sections' at Enastrb iii.2 
(4-8) This linear scheme is found in the Aramarc fragments (Milik. Enoch, p. 278f; 

EAC. p. 195f.). That the Ethiopic texts go hack ultimately to thi' Aramaic Enoch is 

H Dillmann. 52~ notes; 248. n. I. 
36 Charles, Enoch, 178. n. 20. cons1ders rhe name Asfael as 'merely an IIJ\'CI"SJon' of 

Beloyaseph (of rhe second season). There is. of course. no reason \lsible for such a reduc1ion of 
rhe number of leaders (nor 10 rnemion 1he mepr execmion of the 'inversion'). 
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amply demonstrated by the surviving fragment of En 78.6-8. 9-12 etc. (Milik, Enoch, 
p. 292f.J. The terminology of these texts has given rise to a certain amount of 
confusion in the Ethiopic, e.g. the fractions I /2 of I j7th (!/14th) or 6f7ths and I /2 
( 13 14ths} (see note on 73.6). For the general pattern of the Aramaic texts, consult 
Milik, Enoch. p. 274f. and EAC, p. 196, n. 6. 37 

Chapter 73 

(6) The correct translation of 1/14 is found at 78.6, manfaqa sabe'ta'eda, lit. 'half 
of a seventh part': so Enastrb 6.8. ,n ~·:Jw l':>!:l (Milik, Enoch, p. 284}. 

Chap1er 76 

(3-10) are preserved (fragmentarily) at Enastr< l.ii.l (Milik, Enoch, p. 284f.). 
(3) Enastr< l.ii.l (Milik, Enoch, p. 285) has 'and the three (gates) which are after 

them are on the north (lit. the left)': (':>N~Jlll ';>~ p;,•,n:J ., ;,n';>m). This corresponds to 
the clause in Ethiopic. 'and then those on the left'. Charles bracketed this clause 
(Charles, Enoch, p. 163) as 'nonsense'. It is undoubtedly original: the preceding clause 
'and (then) three are in 1he direc1ion of the north' seems to be a doublet. In this ver~e 
the Ethiopic text follows the order ENS W which does not correspond to the order 
E S N W in verses 5-14 ;38 for a discussion of this problem and possible explanations, 
see Charles Enoch. p. 163, Martin Le Livre d'Henoch, p. 176, Knibb, Enoch, 2, p. 176. 
(Milik claims (p. 286) that It is the order [S] N (W] which is found in the Aramaic, but 
there is no evidence in the fragment for this- only the north is mentioned.) 

(4-5) Cf. Enastrc l.ii.2, Milik, Enoch, p. 285. The Aramaic has a fuller form of text. 
For these destructive winds, see above, p. 23. 

(6) relates to the favourable East wind (above, p. 404f.). Enastrc l.ii.5: ' ... by the 
second gate comes forth the east wind, the chief (of winds) ([N"~J],p c•,p m, Nj?!:ll)'. 
Milik reconstructs (p. 285) N~J',j? c•,p m,. 'the east-east wind', comparing line 6 
<J:J,l c•,p m,, 'the east-north wind', which comes from the third eastern gate. But 
'east-east' is a meaningless tautology. At 77.1 Eth. the wind is called ·east' because it is 
qadamawi, 'chief, first': here Enastrc l.ii.l5 reads N'~JV and the line is restored by 
Milik: '[And they call the east (quarter) Easl] because it is the first (N'~J,j? N'l:-r .,::!) 
(Eth. has translated ·quarter' as 'wind': see below, note on 76.13, 77.1.) This east wind 
is said to be 'in the middle', i.e. between the two destructive winds of gates I and 3, 
and according 10 the Eth. it 'comes forth in a straight line·, i.e. blowing due E-W, 
unlike the two other east winds which are detlected to the south or the north. (See 
Flemming-Radermacher, p. 99.) 

37 The expression rendered in EAC 'keeping (in darkness) a remainder of 2/7 ( = 4/14)' is a 
curious one in the original. h occur~ twice in this passage Enastrb 7 .iii A and 8: thus line 4 
. . . l.,!:l1 f,l1 flT':J117 p ~~~~· ,l!lV:J 0.,1171 . j?!:ll rendered by Milik 'it (the moon) emerges ... 
and it keeps during the rest of this day two sevenths (parts of its lighi) and a half. Milik explains 
o'?1171 (p. 282), 'lit. 'and it reigns (over such and such a fraction of its light)'. May we not rather 
have here the lost rool 0.,117 behind Heb. o.,l!l 'a shield', and meaning •to cover' velllre? (cf. 
ThWNT s.v. i:l;oucria Bd. 11., p. 570 (Foerster).) We should then translate: 'it emerges and covers 
during the rest of this day 5/14'. · 

38 See EAC p. 198 for Ethiopic directional terminology. 
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(13) Enastrc l.ii.l4. Enastrb 23.1 (cf. Milik. Enoch. pp. 228, 289. 290) mb, y;:J[N] 
p,m [. .] 'devastation. death, [heat?] and destruction'. Cf. 76.5 where several 
manuscripts read mot ("death') for moq ('heat"); mot may have fallen out of Eth. by 
haplography. (The reading nm seems reasonably certain.) 

(14) Enastrc l.ii.l4, Enastrb 23.2 'And (the description of) the twelve gates of the 
four quarters of heaven (N'?Jlll •m,) is ~ompleted; their full number and explanation I 
have shown to you, my son Methuselah'. Eth. 's 'four gates' (i}iiwiii}ew) is a scribal 
error for nafiisiit = mm, 'quarters' (Flemming Henoch, p. 103). (M1hk reads 
p<1!17,!l1 11:11J.,lll as a hendiadys 'their complete explanation'.) 

Chapter 77 

(I) Cf. Enastrc l.ii.13-20, Enastrb23, Milik, Enoch, p. 287f. 
The first quarter is called east fhat nafiis translated 'region, quarter' is clear from 

Enastrb 23.4 'And the great quarter (N:J, m,) (they call) the west quarter N:J,~m m, ... 
because it is the chief (quarter) Enastrc l..ii.14 (The east they call East) because it is 

the chief (quarter) (N'?J,j:' N1<1 ,,:J). For the word-play on c,p, Dillmann, Henoch, 
p. 236: N'IJ,j:' can mean both 'first, chief or 'in front'-- The East is 'in front'. 

The Most High descends Enastrb23.2 N:J, '1~r1 y?Jn., .,.,:J 'because there the Great 
One dwells'. The Aram. assumes an etymology from Heb. c, ,,; the translator reads 
the text as N:J, ,,, Kampai VEl o DljltO"To<;. Cf. Dill mann, Henoch, p. 236, Knibb. 
Enoch, p. 179. 

(2) because all celestial luminaries decrease there ... Enastrb 23.5 is defective in this 
clause: I suggest with Eth. N'?Jlll '[,1<11 ,,on y?Jn.,] .,::139

. The reading l'NIJ '(celestial) 
bodies' is corrected three times at Enastrcl.ii.l7,18: the first correction l'1N7J gives 
the true reading (the word occurs again at line 17 l'N17J [(written yNim)]: '(celestial) 
bodies setting and bodies entering'. (Milik reads interrogative J'(N)m 'whence' but 
translates 'there'.) The whole verse then reads: 'And the West is called the great 
quarter, because there the heavenly luminaries wane, (celestial) bodies settin-g and 
(celestial) bodies entering, and all the stars; and on this account it is called West (lit. 
'setting').' Presumably 'great' because it has to accommodate all the heavenly host 
after they set. 

(3a) Enastrc Lii.l9, Enastrb23.6-9 has a much longer text, relatively fully preserved; 
for the text see Milik, Enoch, pp. 288,289. I read Enastrc Lii.l8 rn,T l'1N7J ,,:J 'because 
(celestial) bodies arise' as above at Enastrb23.7. 'And the north (they call) North 
because in it all celestial bodies (lit. vessels) hide and assemble and revolve and 
proceed to the Ea'st of heaven. And the east (they C(lll) East because from there the 
celestial bodies (N'7Jll7 'lNIJ) arise; and also (they call it) mizrafJ because (there celestial) 
bodies arise rn,T, rm,), moons .· .. to appear .. .' (For Milik's conjectural supplement, 
see p. 288.) 

(3b) For the second part of the verse, cf. Enastrc l.ii.l9, Enastrb23.9; on the 
analogy of v. 4 perhaps supplement (1111.,!) n.,n mm] 'And I saw three divisions of the 
earth, one of them for the traffic of men, and ooe of them for [all seas and rivers], 
and one of them for the deserts [and the ... ]and the Paradise of righteousness'. Milik 
supplies (after 'for the deserts') ~:JW.,1 'and for the Seven (ultra-terrestrial regions)', a 
fascinating but unsupported guess (p. 291 ). 

3 9 Syr. i. m .. :'\.:!> t<i..t.t.Ao (P Sm col 1341) luna decrescens. 
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(4) A few letters only are preserved in the first part of the verse (Milik, p. 289), but 
tb.,, p:r.,p nn(ll) is certain and 'snow comes down upon them'. 

Chapter 78 

(I) Milik's observation (Chronique d'"Egypte, 46 (1971), p. 338) that the two names 
for the sun correspond to the two seasons of the year seems correct, but the order is 
not the 'dry" season followed by the 'wet' season, but probably the other way round 
(cf. Charles, Enoch, p. 167), winter and spring (early summer), the ·wet' season', 
Oryires (c,n .,"IM) followed by summer, the 'dry' or 'hot' season (Tomiis <17.ln?). 
'Asonyii (Asenyii) for the moon may be connected with Accadian sin, sen 'moon' 
(cf. sivan, month of the moon-god, Sinai, etc.). 'Eblii can only be <11::1., 'the white one'. 
'£rii' n,. 'moon', and Beniise is probably corrupt in the first syllable (Dillmann) unless 
it stauds for !DliCI::I. 'man' (cf. 78.17). 

(6-8) cf. Enastr'· l.iii.3-9 (Milik, Enoch. p. 292). In line I ~~:I (corresponding to 
basamiiy) is barely identifiable in the photograph and nothing else is no" recoverable 
from the traces of other letters visible. At line 2 01' ,p ? 0,.., 0,. .,,::>::1 r1.l{~ ... ) 
(:1,1:11 .,,::> :1::1 r~.,~, ,~!.1 l'!.1::1"1N i!. all that can be recovered with ~"Crtainty. but 
the Aram. text is ev1dently fuller than Eth.: the meamng seems to be that 'they (the 
added fractions) fill up (the light) each day and complete in it (the 14th day) all its 
light'. The last few words can be confidently restored from verse 7 where Enastrb l.iii.5 
has preserved a text: ih1:11 :1::1 r~.,~~, ,-:-:11 I'"C'':ln o,. ,p 'Until the 15th da~ and they 
(the fractions) complete m it its light.' 

(7) cf. Enastrc l.iii.6. read aud translated by Milik: J'l7::1~ '1.,1)::1 N"'n,. ,:I,, 'And it 
(the moon) accomplishes (ht. guides) (its) phases by halves of sevenths.' The reading 
,:I, is certain (cf. Knibb): the w·ord occurs again at 71!.5 a!. a noun fEnastrb 26.3 .. 
Milik, p. 294); cf. Tg. M,J, Jud. 5.21. If we assume that n,• ·month' can mean 'phase 
of the moon' (Milik). an alternative construction would be to take,::!, as a noun and 
render 'and the course of the moon's phases is by halves of sevenths'. 

(R) Enast~ l.iii.R reads [N"',')i>P ,n l':l ,n ':11"[::1, N':l1'::!1) ·and on the fourth day 
(the moon decreases) by one part from eleven parts, i.e. to ten parts (not as Milik 
'eleven parts'). Th1s firm text enables us to restore the earlier -;equence wh1ch should 
be correctly rendered: 'And on the first day (the moon decreases) by one part from 
fourteen parts'. i.e. to thirteen parts (not as Milik fourteen parts). 

(10) Then Urlel showed me another rule Milik equates the fragment Enastrb25.1-4 
with this verse, but the identification is doubtful. All that is now visible in the 
photograph are the words: (. . ) ':>TN ., ;,';> I''TnN pnN y1::1t:1[n . . . ). ·Another 
calculation I was shown with regard to 1t (the moon?)." fl::l-:'n ·calculatwn· is certainly 
right (cf. 79.1 Enastrb 26. 7) and I''TnN is to be construed as an inner passive of the 
Ophal (cf. Milik. Enoch, p. 202). (Milik supplements ('And t.!riel demonstrated to me) 
a further calculation by having shown it unto me that .. .'. but this is forcing the syntax 
to support the Identification.) In line I N"'l:' ·years' is VIsible but there is nothmg 
corresponding in Eth. There are several other pas!.ages where similar word!. are found. 
e.g. 73.1 · ... I saw another law'. 74.1 'I saw another course, a law .. .'. (The verb .,,M IS 
probably auxiliary, but the main verb is lost.) 

( 17) At night It is visible ... nothing else In lt.This verse is fragmentanly preserved at 
Enastrb 26.4-6 but in a longer form of text. (Enastrb 26.3 is reproduced in Eth. at 79.3, 
but Enastrb 26.4-6 go together and belong to the text behind 7!U 7 Eth.) Enastr'" 26.4-5 
reads: rD»C 1'1>:3,::> p M1!n '':l, 11{:!li' yn 1'1'7'"::1 ,.)N:l :1::1 .,,,.,1 .,::> ·n, 'In 1"11>:3,::> :1::1 [ J 
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... in it('') it resemble~ the liken~!> of a mtrror when the light shines on it. On ~orne 
mghts (l'lti' l>:l) thts appearanL-e resembl~ the tmage of a man·. There ts a play on the 
noun •m. K'"tn 'mirror· (Heb. :'IN,>:l WTn Tg. Ex .. liUi) and N1Tn 'vision. appearanL-e. 
(Milik's 'like an image of vision' makes little sense). I take ,.N:'I as a Haphel of ,'IM 

(cf the use of N,'IM for 'moon-light": ,N Hoftijzer. p. 23). Has this line 4 fallen out of 
the orig~nal behind Eth. by hmt or a similar form of scribal error (note the common 
phraseology of lines 4 and 5). 1'1lti' T>:l = partim (Dan. 2.421 must refer 111 thts context 
to the appearance of 'the man in the moon· for onl) a part of the full times of the 
moon's waxmg or waning. There ts nothmg m the Aram. text about 'twenty (mne) 
days·. which could have arisen in the F.th. text from Greek •wn:ud1~1:1 = '>:3, read as 
Kut • .:ltmm. baba'esrii. All that remam~ of the rest of the verse in Aram. ts 
':'1,1n.,:J :1( I T>:l N>:l>:l':J1. The second phrase is read as a repeated 1'1lti' T>:l by Mihk. 
The last phrase looks like ';'ln1n.,:J ;'1,1;'11 'light by itself; perhaps the original read 
·and in the day-time. for part (of the time), it resembles the sky for there is no light 
in tl by tlself: ';'lnm.,:J :1(,1;'11 :1::1 I''., ., N'':l'C' rw:n::> '>:3, l':~ti'l l>:l Nn,Y:J1. The meamng 
would be that the moon 'resembles the sky' in the sense that its now invisible disk is 
blue 'like the ~k} · (There ts no evtdence to support Milik's 'like the sun 111 the sky'.) 

Chapter 79 

(I) F.nastrb 26.6 .,:I ,., :11M Nln>:l tlJ:l1 ·And now I am showing to you. my son ... · 
(3-5) fragments of the ongmal of these verses have been preserved at Enastrb 26.2-

4: :'!::! N'I''I''C' NlJ,I'::I 'in the sixth gate ... • ~'C' .,:I, l>:l ,Cn>:l1 pi' f>:l1('1 . I '4 (twenty five 
weeks) and two days. 'And 11 (the moon) falls behind the course of the sun . · (For 
the rest of thi, fragment see on 7!U 7.) 

Chapter ~2 

(9) Fragments of verses 9-13 are prL-served at Enastrb28.1-5 (Milik, Enoch. p. 295). 
It is pmntless to try to ra:onstruct an original text on the basis of the few words and 
phrases preserved: the most we can do is to identify the terminology and tis Eth. 
equivalent. Thus lines I and 2 prL-servc five nouns two of whtch (>ccur in Eth. verse 9. 
two in verse 10: p:'l,cn .,::>., p;'llC.,('C':Jll . p;'l'.,l,., p~n., Jl;'I',W.,. The first 
two words correspond to Eth's 'thetr festivals and at their months'. (There IS no 
astronomical justification for taking f,lJ>:l as 'signs of the Zodiac·, Milik, p. 295. 187f.) 
Eth 's 'months' should be understood. in the hght of Aram. p;'I"C',n as 'their nl''W 
moons·. closely associated with ·fL-slivals ·. The last term 11~1, probably corresponds 
to ser'iitiitihomu of verses 10, II in the sense of ruwuru 'order, classes', especially 
in a military sense 'ballalions'. See Milik, Enoch, p. 147, Knibb, Enoch, 2, p. 188f. 
The 1wo terms in line 10 corresponds to sel!iiniitihomu 'their powers' and either to 
meqwiimiitihomu or makiiniitihomu, 'their positions' or 'their places'. See Milik, 
p. 187 for 1'1,C':l. At lines 3 and 4 the fragment ha~ I, f'C'K'"t Tl· . . I and f'C'"l(l)':ll 

( .. ·I':! corresponding to Eth. mariiheyiin zaser'iitiil 'leaders of the orders' (f'C'N, 
(f'l,l, probably translated first as tu;',tUPXUI); the remaining fragment corresponds 
to ·ella yeleleywwomu Ia · awwrii!.J, 'who separate the months' p f'C'"l(l)n.,)) 

(N'n,•. Line 5 corresponds to verse 13 1'1:11.llt' J':i(N11 'and these are the names .. .' 
(16fT.) A description of spring, summer and winter occurs at Enastrd i.l f. (Milik, 

Enoch. p. 2%) wtth exprL-sstons n:calling l::n 2.1-5 and En 3 (End l.ti.3fT.) and 
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En 82.16ff. Milik detects m th1s p~cce the missing original of the description of autumn 
and winter which should have follo"'ed 82.20. Certainly some original Aramaic 
dcscnption of the seasons. pr~-served more fully at En" l.n.J ff .• ha~ served to prov1de 
the foundation of the poetic al'Count of the season~ at En 2 and 3. End ,tl>:l1[. . I 
[ . f11)lnf1 ~N .,lJ fl'n>:l line 2 · ... and rain descend upon the earth. and 
plants('?!.· Cf. Eth. En 2.3 · ... and clouds and de"' and rain rest upon it (the earth)'. 
(Has rnn,, Aph. pte. nm been read as rn·ll:l Aph. pte. ml = 'a'rafa?) 

I. . •J.,l.l"1 j'l)ll NlJ" NlJ,N ::IWll(. . . I line 3 
.... the herbage of the earth sprouts, comes forth and blossoms.' cr. 82.16 . 

• , fl~ ,rrll (<llJ::I,N 1" ~:I f"l)ll JT::II'") N1l.,.N .,::> ..,lJ1 :11:1 Nmln lines 4-640 

f"·pn" J(l<l").,lJ I. . . :1.,tl,lJM.,1N",lJnN'71 p:1., mn N'7 
'But winter comes and the leaves of all the trees [wither and fall except for fourlteen 
trees from whom it is unseemly (to be stripped bare ... 1 their leaves abide ... Cf. Eth. 
En 3 • ... the trees appear withered ... with the exception of fourteen trees which are 
not stripped bare (but) which abide with the old (foliage) till then~ appears after two 
or three years.' (cf. En3 l.ii.S-6) See above, Ill. 

APPF.NDIX B 

APOCAL YPSIS HENOCH GRAECE 
ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

I 2 aytol.oyrov leg. c.'uto, A<'>yrov 5 mmt:ooooow leg. (tm}<Jt:to9i)oovtat I 
QO(J)(JtV Jeg. ~TJtTJOOU<JtV? 

V 6leg. Katal.uou:; [Kai) Katapa 7 + (post tKI.t:Ktoic;) futat 8 leg. Kani 
l.i)9TJv 9 leg. dpi)Vt] 2° 

VI 2 n. del after them · 4 n. 2° leg. 1° 7n. leg. dekadarchs 8 leg. 
&Ka( O)cipxat 

VII 3 Ox; of: leg. ibott: 
IX 5, 6 Sync2 leg. Sync. : &yV(J)(JQV 6.v9pronot leg. tyvroptm:v av9pcilnotc; 9 

Sync. leg. Ktf}oi)A.o~ (ms KtflOTJI.a) [ Kai ai~a nol.u] tni tile; yilc; 'tci>V 
av9pcilnrov' tKKEXlltat 

X 7 <>A.q> 4> tnata!;av leg. <>Awe; 6 uni:&t!;av? 
XIV 9 leg. 9 Kai doili.Oov et del 9 post t!;t:ni:taoav ~ II leg. 6 oupavOc; 21 

autOu 2° leg. a&ov 
XVI I Sync. + (post tt:M:o9i)at:tat) tq~' dna!; o~ou tt:M:o9i)oum 
XVII 4 leg. OOcitrov ~rovrrov 
XVIII 2 leg. 2 Kai tOV l.ieov et del. 2post yiic; 3 leg. 3 Kai autoi et del. 3post 

J}ama~ovrac; 12 leg. ijv pro Jl 15 Kul.to~vot ms: leg. IClJKI.oiJ~vot? 

40 Res1ored from En 2.2. En 3. 
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XX 2 G 2 leg. 6 de; tcOV lryirov a:yy£./ ... rov 4 G I. 2 b:OiKrov leg. tKOUOIC(l)V 5 
G'· 2 tni tci> xaq> leg. tni tci> M!ci> n. del. G 2 5 l.aci> 

XXI 3 G 2 del. 6~ou 7 G 2 leg. ~qal...ou 
XXII 3 tKpi011oav leg. tKtio011oav (ms EKptOlloav) 7 leg. c.'upavtoOij 9 

oiltroc; leg. o6tac; 10 oiltroc; leg. o6toc; II i)v leg. iv' ~ 12 oiltroc; leg. o\itoc; 13 
ofrrroc; leg. o\itoc; + (post c't~aptrol...oi) oom c.ioEJ»;ic; 

XXIV 2 leg. £v tci> tvi bis 
XXV 5 leg. J}opav n. del J}oppav G J}opav 
XXVII 3 leg. EOOEJ»;ic; n. EOOEJ»;ic; cj. Charles ms c.imf}dc; 
XXX I leg. iloatoc; clEVUOlJ (ms Evro) 2 of:vopa leg. of:vopov oxivcp leg. 

oxoivq> (ms oxuvro) 
XXXI I leg. oappau (ms oappav) 2 leg. nl...flpll tK otaKtijc; (ms 1tA11Pll 

E!;autllc;) 3 c.i~uyool...rov leg. c.i~uyool...ou (ms ~uyoal...ro) 
XXXII I oxivou leg. oxoivou (ms oxuvro) 2 tn' liKproV leg. tK ~aKprov (ms 

E1taKprov) 4 KEpatiq leg. KEpatf:q (mS KEpatt) 

P. Oxy. XVII 2069 (frg. 3 recto)' 

LXXVII 7-LXXVIII I 
1 [ ... de; tflv] tpuOpav O[aM!ooav]] 
2 [. . . oiJo] de; tflv ~[Eyal... llV Oal.aooav] 
3 [Kai tnExil0112 tKEi ii&I]m noi...Ail (ms. nol...u) E[lc;] 
4 [to I...Eyo~vov Ma]va[J})Ollp[a] ... ) 
5 (Kai tnta doov vfloouc; ~yal...ac; tv tfj) Oal...aom:J (Kai tv tfj yfj) 
6 [nf:vtE tv tfj ~yal...u Oal...aom:~ Kai oiJo tv) t\i tpuOpq ()[al...aoou.J 
7 (".' Kai tO OVO~ata toil i)AiOlJ oiltroc;. ta 1tpro)ta KaAE(ital) 

P. Oxy XVII 2069 (frg. 3 recto) 

LXXVIII8 
[Kai tv tfj 1tE~1ttl]) f)~f:pq t9(il ~11vi>c; tl...attoi cv OEKatov) 

2 [ol...ou toil (j)(l)t)~c; vac. Kai tv t(fj EKtl] f)~f:pq toil ~11vi>c; tl...attoi) 
3 cv lvato)v ol...ou to~ ((j)(l)ti>c; vac.) 
4 [Kai tv tfj tf}oo~nl f)~tpQ t[ou ~llvi>c; tl.attoi EV oyooov) 
5 (ol...ou toil (j)(l)hoc; vac. Kai (tv tfj 6y001] f)~pQ toil ~11vi>c;) 
6 [tl.attoi EV £)J}oo~ov o~[ou toil (j)(l)toc;] 

' Vide supra. 258, 410. 
' leg. c. E1h. yessawwa!u 
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P. Oxy. XVII 2069 (fgr I recto) 

LXXXV 10-LXXXVI.2 
10 .... [£)t&p~ toy ETf:poy. 

421 

LXXXVI I [Kai nal.tv) rov c.ivafllllfla<; '![oic; Oq>Oal.~oic; ~oo tv) i\nvcp doov 
TOY oupavov Enavro)Kai £0&<i>pouv [Kai looi\ ciunip de; i:nEo&v) EIC toi\ oupa
voi\ [de; to ~eoov tout)rov tci>v ~yaA.ro[v Jk><i>v Kai tyevE)to ~t~(otpacpdc; 
de; tai\pov Kai floOtEV Kai E1t0l~)ay[uo EV ~EOCJ) autci>v). (frg 2 recto) 2 

[Kai TOTE doov toUc; 13oac; EKEivouc; ~Eyal.ouc; Kai ~dixvac; Kai looi\ navtEc; 
i)A)Aoiao(av TTJV ~QVOpav QUtcOV Kai) ti)V VO~i)V (aUtcOV ICQl tol>c; ~OOXO\Jc; 
autci>v)Kai flp!;a[vto KEpatil;f;tv 6 EtEpoc; TOV E)tEp[ov) 

P. Oxy XVII 2069 (frg I verso) 

LXXXVII I [Kai 6) ETEpoc; [KatantEiv tov ETEpov Ka)i flp!;ato niioa [l'j yil 
IJoiiv). 2 (Kai nal.tv ro)v civaJ}llljlffi_; (toic; 6cp()al.~oic; ~ou) ~(l)c; tOV oupavov 
[Kai £0Eci>pouv tv tcp 6)pilpatt vac. Kai l[oou doov £!;Epxo~vo)v EK toi\ 
oupavoii [ci>c; O~Ola toic; ci)Y9[pci>n]mc; [I..EuKoic; Kai ol TEOOapEc; l!;)<o~~IJ[oav) 
(frg 2 verso) [EK&i&v Kai ol tpEic; ~T· autrov. 3 Kai oi tpEi:; o{) l'j[oMvJ 

ij!;)~P~c?[~vot iJoTEpov EKplitfloav) tile; XEtpOc; ~[ou Kai tnilpav ~E cino trov) 
utrov [tile; yiic; ... ) q. '! 

LXXXIX 43 [tl.u~ijva)to leg. [flp!;a)to n. leg. Kirkpatrick 

XCII C-8, II [ ... )a "Evci>x ypa(~~atEUc;) [6!;iK; 'taxiK; t<i>v) i:pycov Kai 
c;r[ocpci>tat~ trov civOpci>nrov) 

XCVII 10 [civantflouat)leg. (civaf}flouat) vel. [cinofli)oum) 
XCVIII 4 leg. [. . . Kai o~vt)(J) u~iv OTt " ooui..Eia) Eni ti)v (yilv OUIC 

cinrotal. 11 ... ) 5 leg. Kai m&ipq yuvmKi ouK £00011 (citEKvia) leg. ooul.ov 
dvat ii ooiJI.flv leg. 6~oicoc; 2° 8 leg. 8 cino toi\ [wv) 12 leg. Ka[A<i>v t:xuE 
ti~i]v 

XCIX 4 + (post tapaxOi)oovtm) Kai civaotaOi)oovtm 5-6 h:onlioouotv 
leg. £!;apnaoouotv 7 EiipfiTE leg. Eilpi)(OE)tm 8 ms Kai Kapliia; 9 tl.a~:py[i)
oatE)Ieg. EAaTP[EooaTE) 13 xa[ptc;)leg. x[aipEtv) 16 EKtpiljiEt leg. EK[o)tpi:ljiEI 

C 7 cpUMx!;fiTE leg. cpAE!;fltE 8 (nEpiEXEI) leg. (Ai)~ljiETat) 10 leg. (lv nupi) 
cpi..Eyo~vcp [Kau0i)oEo0E) 

Cl 5 XEt~al:_;[OJu;vm nav)t~ leg. XEl~al;;[o~VOl oi\)tcpc; 
CII 8 + (post a{rova) KaAci>c; 
Clll 2 civayKaiav· £yvrov leg. ciyirov Kai civi:yvrov 9 Et1tfltE leg. &inuE II 

tro[v Olflrovirov)leg. [toi\ Konou) l'j~rov 12 nEptK[I..Ei)ouotv leg. nEptK[iJKI.)ouotv 
13 leg. 13£l:_;flti)oa~v no[pEiJEoOat) 

CIV 5 (~i) cpof}Eio&)leg. [ti ~EAAETE nmEiv)? om. [ciH • iJ~ic; ol ci~aptco
l.oi) 10 li\1![ypacpouotv)leg. civa{otptcpoiXJtv) 
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CV deest Graece 
CVI I ll.af»;v leg. ll.al3ov del. n. CVI.I ll.af»;v Gb ll.al3ov 5 ~ou leg. ~01 

7 (EpQltllOOV) leg. (lilcouoov) 8 (dO)EV leg. (flKOUO)EV 18 ICQl OOiro<; (Kai) 
ICQAEOOV autou TO ovo~a [N(l)f:] leg. Kai ICQAEoOV autou TO ovo~a [Nro]EOV 
KatanaoolltE leg. KatanaiJouat leg. c.'mo [navtrov tci>v ci~aPTll~atrov ouvtE· 
l.ou~evrov tni tile; yiic;] 19 leg. iJJti:&t!;av ~ot Kai t~i)w[oav] ~ot 

CVII I KaK[irov lotat] leg. KaK[cOOEt autoilc;] Kai doov to& leg. Kai doov 
totE 2 leg. anotpEXi: tE 

APPENDIXC 

ANALYSIS OF PREFERRED READINGS 

Since Greek and Aram. evidence exists for Chh. 1-36 and from 97-108, 
these sections are dealt with first.• There follows an analysis of the preferred 
variant readings in the 'Parables' where no Greek or Aram. frgs. are extant. 
but where the existence of a Greek Vorlage is not in doubt. 

I CHAPTERS 1-36 

List I: Eth'ana alone or with other ms support 

1.1 Eth~ana ". 3. 6, 9 (tris + Eth~ana, ~; 2.1; Ch. 3 Eth1ana 1; Ch. 4; 5.3 Eth~ana'' "; 
6.4; 8.2 Eth13

"" (g) C. G; 9.8 Eth'ana 'l, Ethtana m C. G, 9 Ethtana g C. G; 10.2 C. G, 
4 c. G, 16, 20 cf. G; ll.2 c. G; 12.1 c. G, 3 c. G, 4 c. G + Eth'anatgl; 13.3 
Eth1ana g u C. G; 14.2 C. G, 4; 15.2 (bis), Eth1303, Ethtana 'l 1 u. SillS> 5 Ethlana g 1 u 

(bis), 6 Eth1anatml, II; 16.1 Eth'ana(qJ cf. G; 17.3; 18.9 cf. G; 19.1 + 
Eth'ana(miJ.b, 2 Ethtanaq(ga'); 21.1 Ethlanau, 2, 3, 6 (bis), 7 Ethtanamu(t'l, 9; 
22.2 Ethlana m g I' 0 , 7 Eth'ana q. 12 rm•l, 8 Eth'""" g m q C. G, 9 Eth"'na ll q C. G, 13; 

24.5, 6 c. G; 25.6 c. G; 27.2 c. G; 28.2 c. G; 29.1 c. G; 30.1 32.2 c. G. 

List 2: Eth I 

1.2, 4, 7; 2.2 c. G; 5.5 c. G, 6; 6.3. 8; 7.1; 8.2; 9.3, 4, 6; 10.1 c. G. 3 c. G. 12. 
17 c. G, 19; 12.2, 3, 5; 13.2, 4, 10; 14.19, 21 c. G. 22 cf. G, 23; 15.5, 
7 c. G(bis); 18.5, 10, 14 c. G; 20.7; 21.5 c. G. 7 c. G; 22.3, 7, II, 12; 25.4; 
26.2 c. G; 27.5 c. G; 28.1. 3; 29.2; 33.4; 36.4(bis). 

1 For converuence I mdude in this section chh. 80.2-8. 81. 82.1-3 (the non-astrononucal 
portions of chh. 72-82 the 'Astronomi~-al· Chapters') and 83-96, since a Greek Vorlage can be 
assumed for these chapters. 
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List 3: Eth I mss 

4.1 Eth"; 5.1 Eth~t", 2 Ethm; 7.5 Eth'~; /0.2 Ethm c. G. 9 Eth~· 2 m"" c. G, 
10 Eth'~, 12 Eth° C. G, 16 Eth'l, Eth& 1 u (ql, 20 EthS q u (m) C. G, 22 Eth 0 • n C. G; 
12.5 Eth& uana q "1; 13.6 Eth1 

"·" c. G; 15.3, 5 Eth8 '~ 0
, II Eth& '~ c. G, 

Ethm· 3 m", 12 Ethm 11 
u C. G; 16.1 EthB, Eth!t (q 1 u lana); /7.1 Eth8 m 'I u'J, 2 Eth8, 

6 Ethmq• c. G; 18.4 Ethm· 2m", 6 Eth~t, 7 Eths cf. G; 19.1 Ethm c. G; 21.9 
Eth'~· Jmss c. G; 22.4 Ethm. "11, 9 Ethq c. G; 23.2 Ethg; 24.4 Eth'~ u. " 11, Eth& m u 

C. G; 25.6 Ethgq. Jm"'; 26.3 Ethq(tanal. 

List 4: Eth II! Eth'" or Eth II/ Eth'~1 m.~s 

1.2; 2.1 ; 6.6 (bis); 9.1 c. G, 4 Ethb + 2 mss. 6 Ethn a' cf. G, 7 Eth1
', II Eth" 

c. G; /0.3 Ethn, 22; /3.2; 14.15 EthM, 19; /6.1 Ethb 2m"' c. G; 18.4 
Ethb +6 "'"', II, 15 Ethb' + 2 ms. c. G; 20.2 EthM, 4 EthM; 22.6 Eth 011 cf. G. 13 
Ethdy c. G; 24.3 Ethhob'<!!l; 25.2(bis) EthM, 7; 27.2 EthM; 34.1 EthM; 36.2 
Eth". 

The picture of the textual character of these early chh. which emerges from 
a scrutiny of the above data, in particular in list I, shows Eth'ana - the 
newcomer to Eth 1- · in a position of unchallenged predominance as facile 
princeps among Eth mss for this section of Enoch; and of the 60 readings 
listed 22 agree with G. The text of Ethg, which was accorded by 1-lemming 
and Charles a position of undisputed priority, must now give place to that of 
Eth'ana. Ethg does not even come a close second, although it does occupy the 
second place, with 9 out of the 60 readings going with Eth'ana (3 with Eth'ana 
only) to which we must add the 50 readings in list 2, since all of these have 
Ethg'g' as a component. Moreover, in list 3, Eth I mss. Eth~ alone has 5 
preferred readings with II others mostly in combinations with Ethm. '~· '· ". 

It must be emphasised, however, that Eth'ana and EthS together have by no 
means a monopoly of preferred Eth I readings. Thus in List 3, Eth'~ CX'Curs 4 
times alone with a preferred reading plus 12 times in combinations mostly 
with Ethm. u. '· s; Ethm occurs 3 times alone plus 8 times, mostly with 
EthS· q. '· 0

• Any of the mss of Eth I, singly or in groups, mm· presene the 
superior reading. 

As Flemming noted (above, 3) few of these Eth I readings are found in 
Eth II mss (list I, 1.9, 19.1,2, 22.7; list 3, 10.9, 22, 13.6, 15.11, 18.4, 21.9, 22.4, 
24.4, 25.6). 1 Nevertheless, Eth I readings do not have a complete monopoly 
of preferred readings, as appears from list 4. But the relative paucity of 

1 I have followed Charles m separatmg Eth I mss from th<>se of E1h II by a l"<>mma (e.g .. ltsl 3. 
25.6); where only 'mss· are reported in lhc eduwns I g1ve 1lus contrauwn. usually wnh the 
number of mss (e.g. above l1st 3 ai 21.9). The mss can he identified m the Textual Notes or in Ihc 
Charles 1906 edition. 
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examples (29) in this list is conclusive evidence for the superiority of the Eth I 
text; it clearly belongs to the first recension of the Eth. text, based on a ms 
which is at times close to G, and providing a fuller and better text. At the 
same time 'in some cases there is in P most probably a survival of the original 
text where it has been lost in the present representatives of a'. 1 But these cases 
are comparatively few, and for the most part consist of slight variations such 
as the insertion or omission of Kai (18.4, 15). In fact, by far the greater 
number of Eth II variations are of the inner-Ethiopic variety, even in some 
cases where they are construable and make some sense. frequent omissions, 
expansions. misunderstandings. due to the carelessness and at times the 
presumption of medieval Eth. scribes. 2 Only occasionally is an important 
variant preserved (e.g. 10.22. 14.15, 24.3, 34.1. 36.2). 

II Chapters 80.2-8. 81. 82.1-3. 83-108 

The discovery and publication of the Chester Beatty papyrus of the last 
chapters of Enoch (97-107.3, but without Ch. 105) led to an earlier renewed 
interest in Enoch studies, 3 and, in particular, to the reopening of the textual 
problem by G. W. E. Nickelsburg in his article 'Enoch 97-104: A Study of the 
Greek and Ethiopic Texts'.4 

Nickelsburg's main conclusion ( 153) is that the Eth. is a translation of the 
same Greek version as has survived in the Chester Beatty papyrus text, 
though the latter is, unfortunately, the product of a careless scribe and is 
marred 'by more than three dozen haplographies, often sizable ones'. Other
wise, 'it appears to be quite reliable in the material it reproduces' ( 153). This 
agrees in the main with my own estimate of the character and value of the 
papyrus text, though I would add and underline that, while both Gb and Eth. 
suffer from haplographies and dittographs, with their consequent omissions 
and duplicat_ions, not to mention other forms of corruption, Eth. (and the 
Greek text it is rendering) has, more often than not, preserved the omissions 
in Gb (whether occurring by haplography, lacunae in the ms or for other 
reasons). 5 It is an indispensable supplement to the Greek papyrus text. 

On the Eth. side, the situation is no different from that elsewhere in the 
Eth. ms tradition: there is wide-spread corruption, although here 'haplo
graphies'. mostly omissions by hmt (or hma) are comparatively few compared 
with other parts of the book. 

' Cf Charles'•"•. xxii. cf. Flemming. X list 3 above includes msiances noted by Charles. 
who also gives 6.61?) and 22.9(?) as examples. 

2 Cf Flernmmg X Cfoot). 
1 E.g., in addition to the work of C-B. J. Jeremias. ·BcobachiUngen zu neutestamentlichen 

Stdlen an Hand des ncugefundcnen gricchischen Henoeh· T extes' in ZNW 38 ( 1939). 115-24 
4 Armnuan and Biblim/ S1udies. Sion. Supp. I. Jerusalem. 1976. 
• E.g.at97.6;98.12;99.4,8,10-12.16; 100.1-2,10·11; 101.7-8; 102.5.8-9,103.3-4; 103.6.12. 

15; 104.7; 106.7. 
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The main conclusion of the study in this connection is stated as follows: 
'By far, the most reliable single Eth. manuscript is t (Eth1

) ••• Forming a close 
second to t are the manuscripts of~ (Eth II)' (italics mine) (153). So far as 
these chapters are concerned the judgements of Charles, that the evidence of 
Eth II is 'late and secondary' ('on the whole disastrous')-- judgements 'based 
largely on chapter 1-36-are wrong ... in those parts of Enoch for which we 
have only the Eth., we would seem to be following the most reliable course if 
we accepted the joint readings oft and ~ (Eth1 and Eth II) .. .' (155). 

The occasional survival of an original correct reading in Eth II mss was not 
overlooked by Charles or Flemming, and has again been emphasised by 
Knibb. 1 But the reassessment proposed by Nickelsburg goes far beyond this 
caution of other editors: it amounts to the recognition of the majority or 
canonical text of Enoch as virtually the foundation of a modern critical 
edition. 

The crucial evidence on which this conclusion rests is set out in tabular 
form (104). In a detailed study of 33 variants Nickelsburg notes that the 
whole Eth. tradition is corrupt in 10 of these: out of the 23 cases remaining, 
Eth1 (anEth I ms and a close ally of Ethu) has 17 readings correct, Eth II 16, 
whereas Eth~ g' and Ethm (a related group and the foundation of the Charles 
and Flemming critical editions) have each 6 readings correct, Ethq u each 7. 
This evaluation of Eth1 is reinforced later by noting its relative freedom from 
corruption and haplographies, a feature of the entire Eth. ms tradition. On 
this basis the conclusion is reached that Eth1 and Eth II contain the largest 
number of correct readings for En. 97-104. 

A scrutiny of the 17/16 variants attributed to Eth1! Eth II reveals that 7 of 
these variants are also attested by Eth I mss other than Eth1 {No.5 by Ethll m q 1 0

, 

No. 7 by Ethm q I 0, No. 14 by Ethll q I 0 , No. 18 by Ethll m I u. No. 25 by 
Ethllll' 1

', No. 27 by Eth0
, No. 28 by Ethm). These cannot then be classed as 

Eth II readings; all that we can conclude is that, in 6 of these readings of the 
older form of Eth I text, Eth II has got the text right. In 7 further cases Eth II 
goes with Eth1 only: Nos. 4, 15, 16, 17, 22. 25, 27. We again have to do with 
an Eth I correct reading (even if it has the support of one ms only of Group I) 
which is correctly reproduced in the Eth II mss. Nickelsburg himself rightly 
rejects the suggestion that Eth1 could belong to Eth II. It is no doubt possible, 
however, to interpret this evidence as supporting, in these cases, the supe
riority of the Eth II text - but only if we are prepared to give greater weight 
to the numbers of Eth mss than to the quality of the ms support. If we take 
the latter view, the above analysis leaves 2 correct readings only which are 
supported exclusively by Eth II mss, No. 23, Eth•, No. 26 Eth0 b', scarcely a 

1 2. 35, and above, lntroducuon, 3. 
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sufficient basis for so far-reaching a reassessment of the critical conclusions of 
Charles and Flemming, even though these were reached without the benefit of 
the Greek papyrus text of chapters 94-104. 

The following are the preferred readings in this section. 

List 1: Ethtana alone or with ms support 

81.3, 9; 82.2; 83.3, 6; 85.6 Ethtana q; 88.1 Ethtana tg m q); 89.4, 7, 8. 31 (bis), 35. 
7l Ethmna g m 1, 76 Ethtana (t); 90.1, 9, 15, 28, 31 ; 91.3 Eth tana g q, 2 mss, 6 
19, Ethtanaqt; 92.4 Ethtanat; 94.4; 97.4 Ethlanagq' 5 Ethlanamqt, 12 mss, 10; 98.10 

Ethlana q, 15; 99.3 Ethlana \ 14 C. Gb; 100.5, 9 Ethtana 1 C. Gb, 13; 103.1, 2 C. Gb, 
12; 104.7; 106.5 Ethtanag' C. Gb, 9 Ethtanam, 16. 

List 2: Ethg g' alone or with other ms support 

84.3, 4; 85.1, 3 Eth8, Eth8, n "11, 5 Ethg m q (lana); 90.2 Ethg q \ 14, 
34; 91.9: 92.4 Ethgruqt(tana); 93.1 Ethg(q), 6; 91.13 Ethgm(tana); 95.1, 2, 7 
Ethg <m tana>; 97.6 Ethg' c. Gb, 7 Ethg' c. Gb, 8 Ethg', h c. Gb; 98.8 Ethg' n c. Gb; 
99.12 Ethgg' tanatq>i, 13; 100.10; 101.3 Ethg' m, 5 Ethg'; 103.2 Ethgq c. Gb, 5 
Ethg', 8 Ethg (lana); 104.3 Ethg ru 1' i, 9 Ethg q \ Ethg g' (q)' l3 Ethg g' q 1• 11 russ; 
106.11 Ethg· b 4 mss, 18 Ethg'; 108.2 Ethg g', 3 Ethg (g'>, 7 Ethg g'. 

List 3: Eth I 

80.5a; 81.3, 5; 83.1; 86.2, 3; 88.2; 89.18, 33, 36, 48a; 90.1, 6, 21, 42; 91.3(bis), 
7; 93.5; 94.3; 95.4; 97.2; 6; 98.2, 6, II; 99.5, 10 c. Gb; 100.2, 10; 101.7; 
102.5, 9 c. Gb, 10; 103.3 c. Gb, 4, 5; 104.1, 5, 6, 13 c. Gb; 105.1; 106.9; 108.6, 
9. 

List 4: Eth I mss 

81.4 Eth12
; 84.1 Eth"· 9 mss; 87.4 Ethq,b IOmss; 89.15 Eth1 u, 11 mss, 46 Ethm,Sruss, 

52 Eth", 75 Ethqtu>; 90.7, 16 Ethm; 93.8 Ethruttq); 98.9 Ethm; 99.4 Ethmt c. 
Gb, 7 Ethq, Ethqt(gtana>; 100.4 Eth1 M c. Gb, II Eth1·b; 106.5 Ethm'.b 4 mss c. 
Gb; 107.1 Ethq t' b, 8 russ. 

List 5: Eth 11/ EthM or Eth 11/ EthM mss 

81.6; 82.1(bis), 2; 87.4; 88.3 EthM; 89.1 EthM, 22,42 Eth"11 tgnJ, 68 EthM; 90.3 
EthM, 6, 29 Ethb(m) 6 russ; 91.3 EthM; 92.1 EthM, 2 EthM; 93.4, 6 EthM; 

95.7 EthM; 96.2 EthM(bis); 98.1 EthM, 13 EthM; 99.14 EthM; 100.4, 11 EthM: 
101.6 Ethe c. Gb; 103.2 EthM c. Gb, Eth II, 10,14 EthM; 104.1 EthM; 106.12 
EthM; 107.1 EthM, 3; 108.1 EthM, 5, 6 EthM, 10 EthM. 
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The main conclusion to be drawn from this set of data is not fundamentally 
different from that reached in the analysis of Chh. 1-36. In this section, 
however, Eth& g' either individually or together. or each or both with other 
mss (38), have only slightly fewer preferred readings than Ethtana. again. either 
by itself or with other supporting mss (42). The essential situation, however. is 
the same as in Chh. 1-36: Eth I, represented chiefly, in these chapters by 
Ethtana and Ethg' g, is the oldest and best form of text. 

It will be noted that in List 4, preferred readings of Eth I mss, there is 
one case (I 00.4) where the reading adopted is supported by Eth 1 only 
and the majority text (EthM), i.e. by all other Eth mss. The situation is similar 
to the Eth1 readings which are found supported by Eth II and claimed by 
Nickelsburg as examples of the better reading being preserved in Eth II (see 
above, 3, 425). 

Occasionally is List 5, Eth 11/EthM or a single Eth 11/EthM ms, or several 
such mss, preserve an important reading (e.g., at 90.29, 98.13, 101.6 (= G,), 
but, for the most part, we have again to do in this List 5 with minor 
variations, as in List 4 in Chh. 1-36. 

III Chapters 37-71 The Book of the Parables 

There is general agreement that the Eth. translators of the 'Parables' made 
use of a Greek version, whether or not a semitic original may also have been 
available to them (above, 4, 185). No Greek fragment of the 'Parables', 
however, has ever been found; and this makes the task of retroversion of the 
Ethiopic into Greek appear less certain and less reliable than where a Greek 
version is extant and available for comparison and reconstruction. Never
theless, the task is less difficult and its results less precarious than might at 
first appear. Milik was of the opinion that 'the Greek original of the book 
was certainly composed in metrical poetry' (92): this is less certain than 
the comparative ease with which the Eth. goes back into 'Biblical' (or 
'Septuagint') Greek, almost certainly for the reason that the original Grund
schrift of the book was a semitic one, in my opinion, a Hebrew original. 

A reconstruction and collation of the preferred readings gives the following 
picture: 

list 1 . Eth'ana alone or with other ms support 

38.2, 3; 39.13(?); 41.5, 8; 44.1; 45.1 Ethtana(n); 46.6; 47.2 Ethtanagm, 4 mss, 
4 Ethtanam; 52.6; 53.2 Ethtanat', 5, 6, 7 Ethtana,bJmss; 54.8(bis); 55.3 
Ethtanagm, 4 Ethmnagmt'; 56.6; 60.5 Ethtanat, II Ethtanagm, 14, 18, 21 
Ethtanag(q), 4 mss, 24 (bis), 25; 61.3; 62.1 (bis); 63.10, 12; 65.9 Ethtanagq; 68.1 
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Eth1ana(gl, 3(bis), 4, 5; 69.5 Ethtanaq, II, 16 Ethtana.d, 22; 70.2 Ethtanam.ull; 
71.5 Eth1ana 1 (g q u)_ 

List 2: EthK alone or with other ms support 

41.9 Ethll•'; 43.2 Eth11Q 1(?); 46.8 Eth11 1'; 49.3 Ethgqu; 50.2; 52.1 Ethgml' u; 
54.4, 1 Ethll m; 56.1 Ethll (m u), 2; 63.6 Ethll (I' lana b'); 67.2 Ethll q u. 

List 3: Etlz'l alone or with other ms support 

48.6; 54.1; 56.1, 8; 58.6; 60.21 EthQ- 6 mu; 61.1; 62.1; 65.6, 12 Ethq(l); 69.13 
Ethq (lana Ill, 18 (bis), 24 Ethq• n, 25; 71.6. 

List 4: Eth I 

39.6(bis), II; 40.2, 9(bis), 10; 41,4, 8; 42.2; 43.4; 45.3(tris), 6; 46.2, 3; 48.4, 
5, 9, 10; 52.3, 5, 6, 7; 54.2; 56.3; 57.2; 58.4; 60.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12(bis), 19; 61.2, 
3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 12(bis); 62.2, 3, 8, II, 12, 14, 15, 16; 63.1, 5, 7(tris); 65.3: 67.4, 
8(bis). 9, II, 12, 13; 68.2(bis), 3, 4(bis); 69.4, 13, 14, 15, 17; 70.3; 71.3, 13. 

List 5: Eth I mss 

39.1 Ethm; 41.1 Ethu (g q, 2 mu); 48.1 Ethm· 3 mss; 53.1 Ethm; 55.3 Ethm (q); 59.2 
Ethm; 60.6 Ethu, 19 Eth1' u; 63.2 Ethu; 65.1 Eth1, 2 Eth1, 4 Ethu(?). 

List 6: Eth 1//EthM or Eth 11/EthM mss 

37.2 EthM; 38.2, 5; 39.3, 4, 5, 7 EthM(bis). 12 EthM, 13 Ethv(?); 40.1, 2 Eth"v, 
3 EthdY(?); 41. 2 EthM, 3 EthM, 8 EthM(?); 43.1 EthM, 2 EthM; 45.4 EthM; 
47.1 EthM; 48.1 EthM; 50.3; 51.1 EthM, 3; 52.2 EthM, 6: 53.1; 54.5 
Etha' Garren, 7 EthM, 10 EthM; 55.2; 56.1 EthM, 5 EthM (bis), 1 Eth", Eth1'; 
58.5; 60.8 EthM, 22; 61.5 EthM, 6 EthM, 9, 10 Ethb' 5 mu, II Eth II. 
Eth•' Garrelltl, 13; 62.5 EthM, 6 (bis), 9; II; 63.1, 2 EthM, 3; 64.2; 65.6 Ethv, 
II; 66.1 EthM; 67.1; 68.2 Ethb', 3, 4 Eth• v h'; 69.1 Eth", 8 Eth", 23 (bis), 29 
EthbJmss(l. Jmssl; 70.1 Ethv, 71.6, 14 EthM. 

Chh. 37-71 are about 6 pages longer than Chh. 1-36 (1-36 c. 19 pages, 37-71 
c. 25 pages in Dillmann's edition of the text), thus accounting for the 
somewhat longer lists of preferred readings. The textual situation, however, is 
strikingly similar, with one important difference-there are more preferred 
readings coming from the Eth II/ EthM grouping than in the other two 
sections. Nevertheless, the total number of Eth I preferred readings in Lists I, 
2, 3, 4, 5 (164) again shows the superiority of that textual recension to Eth II/ 
EthM preferred readings (70). Perhaps the medieval scribal 'revision', which 
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produced the 'disastrous' vulgate text, was less thorough in the Parables, so 
that many more correct readings escaped the scribal Verschlimmbesserung of 
the text. Again it is noteworthy that List I (Ethtana and its allies) has most 
preferred readings (45), while List 2 and 3 (Ethll and its allies and Ethq and its 
allies) have each 12 and 16 respectively. 
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7.1 162 13.8 194, 248 20.14 211 
7.1, 2 228 13.14 194 21.1 22, 294, 373 

7.4 210 13.18 272 21.2, 10 278 
7.9, 13 260 14.6 194 21.6 193 
7.9, 13, 14 237 14.18 162. 228 21.20 251 

8.3, 4 304 14.20 307 22.13 193 

8.13 194 15.6 278 22.20 108 



I Esdras 

4.24 (LXX) 313 
4.45 272 

2 Esdras 

2.39, 45 237 
4.12 195 
4.35 307 
4.36 163, 201, 210 
5.1-13 252 
5.4 252 
6.49-52 227 
6.49-53 230 
7.26 278 
7.32 214 
7.33 213 
7.36 211 
7.37 226 
7.75 205 
7.85 307 
7.97, 125 316 
13.1 (Syr.) 207 
13.17f. 223 
13.36 278 

Tobit 

12.15 278 
13.12 109, 223 
13.16 140 

14.6 105 

Judith 

7.26 270 

11.8 139 n.l 
16.15 lil7 

The Wisdom of Solomon 

Chs. 2-3 310 
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2.10 192 
2.12 195, 209 
2.12-18 209 
2.16 209 
2.18 195 
3.1 209 

-~-1-6 314 
3.5 324 
3.8 284 
5.1 ff. 235 
5.15-16 314 
5.23 208 
6.2-3 208 
7.15-21 286 
8.19 115 
9.10 129 
9.16 165 
I 1.6 176 
14.1 309 
14.12, 27 305 
14.19 276 
15.8 217 

16.1 315 
16.11 II 5 

17.14 305 

1.28 281 
2.15 362 
6.28 147 

Sirach 

6.29, 31 237 
10.4 131 
I 0.14 208 
I 3.2 382 
13.13 362 
13.22 155 
14.16 147 
16.17 161 
16.19 107 
16.26-28 109 
16.27 109, 160, 169 

17.3 132 

19.26 297 
23.17 127, 138, 243 
24.7 203 

24.9 211 

24.14f. 203 
25.22 126 
31 (34).5 355 
33(36).5 307 n.l 

36.17 105 
40.1 364 
42.15 150 
42.21 (LXX) 150 
Ch. 43 109 
43.7 202 

43.24 309 
43.26 108 
44.3 208 
44.17 I 33. 322 
49.3 232 
49.11-13 273 
50.26 275 
69.13(?} 370 

Letter of Jeremiah II 

Prayer of Manasses 3 263 

I Maccabees 

2.24 226 

2.36 267 
2.44 293 
3.3 293 
3.12 293 
3.41 275 
4.30f. 277 
4.46 278 
5.38 276 
6.29 276 

6.49, 58 108 
6.53f. 276 
7.29 304 
14.2 221 
14.41 134 

2 M acmbee s 

I. I II, 284, 285 
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4.11 321 
4.41 267 
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6.18f. 276 
Ch. 7 209 
11.6f. 277 
11.8 260 
11.11 267 
15.12-16 270 
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1.11 305 
1.27-29 199 
1.29 294 
2.2 228 
2.18 199 
4.1, 9 258 
4.7 258 
4.8, II 258 
4.15 117 
4.17 254 
4.17f. 124 
4.20 120, 254 
4.21 141 
4.22 137, 142, 144 
4.22-23 143 

4.23 209' 324 
4.27 254 
5.6-11 136 
6.8 290 
6.26 263 
7.20 290 
7.22 154 
7.28, 29 126 
7.39 227 
Ch. 10 153 
10.13 8 
11.4 305 
11.16 254 
IJ.8 105 
15.31 f. 270 
21.12 Ill 
22.14 115 
32.18 320 
32.19 115 
36.7 248 

Life of Adam 

49.3f. 107 

Testament of Abraham 
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115 324 

Testament of Reuben 

3.8 290 
5.5, 6 127 
5.6 117,161,196 

Testament of Levi 

3.3 200 
3.4 149 n.l 
3.5 130, 199, 304 
5.1 148 
9.12 Ill 
10.5 269 
14.4 290 
18.6 293 

Testament of Judah 

25.2 199 

Testament of Dan 

6.2 304 
6.5 200 

Testament of Naphtali 

2.9 109 
3.2, 3 109 
3.5 107 

Testament of Gad 

6.2 290 

Testament of Asher 

6.6 200 

Testament of Joseph 

19.3 273 

Testament of Benjamin 

3.1 320 
6.1 200 

The Sibylline Oracles, 182, 
184 

2.215f. 120 
2.215-7 201, 163 
3.54. 60, 72, 84-87 107 
3.307 129 
3.698 105 
4.172f. 107 
4.185 157 
5.2llf. 107 

Assumption of Moses 

4.2 148 
10.3 105 
10.4 107 
10.7 105 

2 Enoch 183 
1.10 280 
5.1 229 
8.3 171 
33.4 150 
40.13 324 
41.2 195 
47.2 194 
53.2 209, 324 
57.2 280 
64.5 209, 324 

2 Baruch 



10.6 195 
29.4 227 
29.5 140 
30.2 307 
32.2 278 
32.6 205 
35.2 297 
44.14 203 
51.5, 10, 12 317 
55.3 120, 163, 201 
57.2 205 
63.6 163 
85.12 213 
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3.5 201 

3 Baruch 17.18 194 
17.21f. 208 
17.30 108 

Ch. II 201 

Psalms of Solomon 

4.8 103 
5.6 202 
14.9 200 
14.10 115 

18.12-14 109 

4 Maccabees 

1.5 115 
18.8 161 
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IQapGn. 11.9 153 
11.10 153 

2.1 154 

2.4 200 
2.5, 16 106 IQSb 

2.14 105 
7.7 320 5.28 210 
12.17 105, 320 
19.8 lOS 
20 (Frg. 2) 130 IQH 
21.2 130 
21.17 178 3.6 309 
22.16 320 3.29 107 

4.6, 23, 31 106 
5.21 324 

CD 6.15 133 

6.29 294 
1.3-8 291 8.6, 9, 10 133 
1.7 133 9.31 106 
2.18 154 10.8 190, 192 
2.9-10 198 10.34 162 
8.12 314 13.1, 10 211 
20.2 194 14.11 144 
20.25 106 

IQM 
IQS 

3.3, 13 109 
3.13f. 191 8.11 162 
3.20,22 280 9.14-16 129 
3.25 234 10.9 104 
4.1 f. 203 12.1, 4 104 
4.2f. 234 12.6-7 196 
4.20 294 12.7 205 
4.25 166, 294 12.7-8 191 
5.20 194 

6.17 144 

8.5 133 IQpHab. 
8.6 291 

10.2,5 110 n.l 7.5 200 

10.3 f. 110 n.l 10.12 292 

10.4 109 IQ19 319, 320 

10.2,5 n.l 110 20. 2.5 168 

11.8 106, 133 l8. 4.25-26 293 
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181. 2 137 

4Q 180. 1.7-8 121 

4QTobaram• 

2 ii 15 1.9 109 

4QEn 

En• 326-333 
Enb 329-332, 335 
En' 327-329, 332-336. 338-339, 344·346, 

367' 382-384 
End 341·343, 367-368,419 
En• 340-341, 344-346, 366-367 
Enf 365 
En• 371-373 

7 i 6 121 
7 i 7 221 
8.4 283 
9.2 150 n.l 
9.4 256 
9, 10 256 
10 257 

I ii 9 297 n.l 

2 154 

3i 133 

4QEnGiants• 

4QEnGiantsb 

4QEnGiants' 

4QEnGiants" 

4QEnastrb 

I iii 5 417 
7 iii 4, 8 415 n.37 
23.1. 2, 4, 5 416 
23.6-9 416 
23.9 230 
23.10 309 
25.1-4 417 
26.2-4 418 
26.3 255. 417 
26.3, 4-6, 7 417f. 
26.6 257, 418 
28.1-5 418 
28.2 414 
6.9 307 n.l 
28.2 414 

liilf. 415f. 
I iii 3-9 417 
I iii 4 272 

4QEnastr' 

4QEnastrd 

I i 4. 6 285. 418f. 

4Qplsad 

1.3 194 

4QpPs 

37.2.5 194 
37.2.10 194 

4QPB 

6 209 
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TALMUD AND LATER JEWISH LITERATURE 

Talmudic sources 307 

Babylonian Talmud 

Ber. 17a 209 
Erub 54a 147 

Ant. 

iv. 8.48 (320-326) 267 
V. 3.] (178) ]44 
viii. 8.4 (226) 144 
viii. 24 (44} 125 
xiii. 4.9l]21) 276 
xiii. !0.3 (282-283) 277 
xiv. 13.4 (341) 223 
xiv. 13.14 (324-354) 221 
XV. 5.3 (136) 290 
xvii. 6.5 ( 171-172) 242 

Philo 

de gigantibus II 6-16 117 

I 
Meg. 25b, 26a 209 

Baba Bathra 84a !56 

! 
Jerusalem Talmud and 

Midrashim 

JOSEPHUS 

xviii. 1.3 (14) 138 
xx. 2 (25) etc. 322 

B.J. 

i. 9. (269) 222 
i. 13. (248-273) 221 
i. 32.3 ( 629) !58 
ii. 8.6 (136) 125 
ii. 8.14 (163) 138 

I Ber. ix 2 219 
Gen. r. 87 306 
Gen. r. Gen. 1.6 156, 219 

v. 4.1 (136-141) 172 
vii. 6.3 (186-189) 242 

Nrowc; 

H-R Ill, 121 322, A Complete 
Concordance to Flavius Jo
sephus ed. by K. H. Rengs
torf, Supplement I, 91 
(Leiden, 1968). 

PHILO AND PSEUDO-PHILO 

Pseudo-Philo 48.1 227 

3.10 214 
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Bar Hebraeus, Chmn., 21.66 266 
497 165 
917.5 153 

Bar Sudaili ed. Frothingham. 97 194 
Barnabas. 16.5 270 
Celsus 117 
Const. A post., 8.12 310 
Oement of Rome, 34.10 132 
Oementine Homilies, 8.18 !53 
Clement of Alexandria, Strom. iii.9 155 

4 Eclog. Pro ph. iii .453 
161 

Pseudo-Cyprian, CSEL, Cypriani opera om-
nia III3 Appendix 67 108 

Cyrillus, Comm. in Lumm 325.26 146 
Did. 10.6 108 
Ephrem ed. rom. iii 165 D, ed. Beck, CSCO. 

T. 28,2.69 195 
Eusebius, Hist. Ecc. x. 4.57 279 
Hilary, on Ps. 133( 132). 3 117 
Irenaeus, adv. haer. v.33 140 
Jacob of Serug Hom. Select., ed. Bedjan, 

1.428.9 169 
Jerome, in Anecdota Maredsolana iii.2 (187) 

etc. 117 

Justin Martyr, Apol. II, 4 (5) 132 
4 (5).2 162 
4 (5).3-4 161 
5 153 

Lactantius, Instil. 11.15 !53 

Liber Nativitatis Tom. 41,57f. 212 
Tom. 41,54f. 205 
Tom. 41,57 351 

Marcion 192 n.2 

Tom. 41,59 235, 357 
Tom. 41,62f. 251 
Tom. 41,66= 42,58 108 
Tom. 42,48f. 205 
Tom. 42,50[ 212 
Tom. 42,55 251 
Tom. 43,79.7 230 
Tom. 44,69 230 

Michael the Syrian. Chronicle of 116 
Nicephorus of Constantinople 183 

Origen, Commentary on John, 1.28 117 
Contra Celsum V. 54 117 
Contra Celsum, V.52 145 
Contra Celsum. VL22 215 
de Prine., IV.35 161, 164 
Onomastica 117 

Sanct. Vit. 14v, 58r 116 
Tertullian 192 n.2 
Tertullian. Apo/. 153 

de cultifem., i 2 127 
de cultu fem., i 3 254 
de idol., iv 161, 304, 305 

Theophilus. Ad. Auto{. II 15 160 
Pseudo-Vigilius. (Migne. P. LXII, CoL 363) 

108 



CLASSICAL GREEK AND LATIN LITERATURE 

Anst. Meteor. 341a 33 146, 204 
Meteor. 342b 21 204 

Athenaeus Deipnosophistae Bk. XV, 695b 
167 

Berossus 124 
Cicero, de Natura deorum, 2. 41. 105 252 
Dio Cassius. LXVIII. 25 § 6 218 

Euripides, Ion 964 304 
Galen. 33. v. 283 
Hesiod, Theog. 131-33, 282, 695f 156 

Homer, II. 18. 487 252 
Jl. 18. 607f. 156 
Od. 5. 275 252 
Od. 10. 13 157 
Od. 10. 513 !56 

Lucian, Amores 12 147 
Sophocles. Oed. Tyr. 501-502 128 
Strabo, 2. 5. 35, 36 252 
Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum Ill, 125 
Virgil, Aen. vi. 295 !57 
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Aaron, 89.18,31,37 

Abaddon, 51.1; 91.l'.ln.; cf.5.5; 83.7 
Abel, 22.5,7; 85.3-6; 89.9 
Abel-maim, 13.9 
Abominations. 9.6 
Abraham, 89.10 (a white bull); 93.5 
Abyss, of the earth, 18.11,12; 21.17; 83.4,7; 

88.1,3; a fiery, 10.13: on the south side of 
the house, 90.24-26 (See also Gehenna); 
of the ocean, 60.7; abysses of the sea, 60.9 

Accursed, 22.11 ; 27.2 (See Valley(s)) 
Acheron, 17.6n. 
Adam. 32.6; 37.1: 85.3; the second. 90.37 
Adnarel, 82.14 
Aeon, the great, 16.1; cf. 9.4; 12.3 ·ages'. 

See God, titles of 
Ahab, 89.51n. 
Ahaz. 89.54 
'Ain Mousa, 28.2 
AKA', 69.15 
Aloes, 31.2. See T ree(s). 
Amalekites = foxes, 89.42n.,43 
Ammonites = foxes, 89.42,43 
Ananel, 6. 7; 69.2 (Hananel) 
Angel(s), the angels, 60.22; the four arch

angels, Michael, Sariel, RaphaeL Gabriel. 
9.1 ; Sariel, Raphael, Gabriel, Michael, 
10.1,4,9,11. Cf. 40.9, Michael, Raphael, 
Gabriel, Phanuel; children of heaven, 6.2; 
14.3; children of the angels of heaven, 
106.5; Cherubim(n), 14.11,18; 20.7; 61.1. 
10; 71.7; of dominion, 61.10; Enoch's 
accompaying, 40.2n.: 43.3; 46.2: 52.3.4; 
61.3; exalted ones of heaven, 39.1; 106.13; 
whofell,6.1-6; 15.3;69.4-5;86.1,3; 106.13; 
the five (Yekon, As bee!, Gadreel, Penemue. 
Kasdeya), 69.4f.; good, 60.17; the holy, 
20.1-8;21.5.9;22.3;24.6;27.2: 32.6: 71.8; 
the holy ones, 12.2; 39.5; 45.1; 47.2; 60.4; 
61.10; 65.12; 103.2; 106.19; the holy ones 
above, 61.10; the holy ones of heaven, 9.3; 
cf. 57.2; 61.8; 10.12; of ill omen ('!), 60.17; 
of natural phenomena. of the dew. 60.20; 
of hail, 60.17; of hoar-frost, 60.17; of lead 
and tin, 65.8; of the rain, 60.21; of snow, 

60.18; of the storm-cloud, 60.19: over the 
water, 61.10; 66.2; Ophannim(n), 61.10; 
71 7;ofpower, 61.10; the four 'presences', 
Michael, Raphael, Gabriel. Phanuel. 
40.2-10. Cf. 87.2: 88.1f.; 89.1[.; of pun
ishment.! 0.4f.; 53.3n.; 62.11; 63.1; 66.1 ; 
66.1; 90.21-24. Cf. 100.4. See Satan(s). Se
raphim(n), 61.1n.,IO; 71.7; the seven holy 
angels, 20.1-8; 81.5; 87.2; 90.21.22 (cf. 
81.5); the Seventy Angel-Shepherds, 89.59-
90.25; sons of heaven, 13.8; sons of the 
(holy) angels, 69.4,5; 71.1; celestial spirits, 
15.7,10;Angel-Stars, 86.1f.; 88.1; the two, 
61.1; a watcher, one of the white ones f?}. 
89.61; that white watcher (?), 89.68 (cf. 
90.14,22); thethreewhitewatchers(?), 87.3; 
90.31; winged, 61.1. See also Gabriel, 
Michael, Phanuel, RagueL Raphael, 
Remiel, Saraqael, Uriel, spirits. 

Anointed One, 48.10n.; 52.4 
Antigonus. 90.3n. 
Antiochus Cyzecenus, 90.17 
Antiochus IV, p. 208 
Apostasy, 91.7; 93.9 
Arabah, 28.1 
Arabs. 89 .II 
Arctic circle, 75.8,9n. 
'are'aya, 72.27; 'are'est. 72.27 
Arteqif. 6.7 
Asael, 6.7n.; 8.1,2; 9.6; bound in the desert 

of DudaeL I 0.4: all sin recorded against, 
10.8; 13.1. Cf. 8t'.ln.; 88.ln. 

Asbeel (Kasbeel), 69.4n . .5,13 
Asfael, 82.20 
AsidaeansfHasidim, 90.6n.,9n .. l7n. 
Asonja. 78.2 
Ass, wild = Ishmael, 89 .II 
Asses, = Midianites. 89.11,13,16 
Assyrians = lions, 89.55,65,66 
Azazel ( = Asael), 6. 7n.; 10.8n.; 54.5; 55.4 

(host of. judged): 69.2 

Babylonian astronomy, p.387; 72.6-32, 
p.397n.l6 

Babylonians ( = leopards), 89.55,66 
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bi'il.rr ( = f36pEUc;?). 76.10 
Balaam, 1.2 
BaraqelfBaraqyal, 6.7; 8.3; 69.2 
Basasyal, 69.2 
Bataryal/Batreyal (crpt ex Matrel), 6.7; 69.2 

Behemoth, 60.8n.,24 
Belshazzar, 4I.I 
Benjamin, 89.72 
Berkeel, 82.17 
Berossus, p. 124 

Biblical influences on 'astronomical' Book of 
Enoch, App. A, p. 388 

BIQA, 69.!3 
Blasphemy, 91.7.11: 94.9: 96.7 
Blood, drink, 7.5; eat, 98.11; of flesh, 15.4; 

of the righteous. 47.2,4; shed, 9.1,9; 99.6 
(bloodshed) 100.1; of sinners, 100.3: of 
women, 15.4 

Boar, black wild = Esau, 89.12: Boars, wild 
= Edomites/Amalekites, 89.42-49; 89.72f., 
= Samaritans 

Book(s), of Enoch, 108.10; of heathen writ
ers, I04.IO;oftheholyones, 103.2; 108.3. 
(cf. 108.7); of life. 108.3; of rhe living, 
47.3n. (cf. Book of life). Cf. 104.1. See 
also Tablets, heavenly; of the Periods, 
10.12n.; of the Seventy Shepherds, 
89.68,70,71,76,77; 90.17,20 

Brightness of sun and moons, 72.37; 
73.3,4-8,6; 78.4 

Bull(s), symbolic, 85.3-9; 86.3; 89.1,9-12; 
white = Second Adam, 90.38 

Cain/Cainites, 22.7; 85.3f.; 86.2n.; 89.9n. 
Cainan, 37.1 
Caleb, 89.39 

Calendar, App. A, p. 387: 72.6-11; 75.1,2 
Camel-hay, 30.2n.; 32.In. 
Camels. a class of Giants (?), 86.4 
Cedron, 26.2 
Chambers (mazagebta), 72.5 
Chariots, 72.5; 73.2; 75.4,8.9 
Chastisement, great, the Deluge, 91.5,7 
Chermion, 9I.I 
Child of woman, 62.5n. ; 69 .29n. 
Children, 60.24; 82.2; 99.5, etc.; of earth, 

12.4; 15.3; 86.6; 100.6: 102.3; p. 105; of 
the elect and holy, 39.1; of fornication, 
10.9; of heaven = watchers, 6.2; 14.3; 
sonsofmen,6.I; 10.7,21; 12.1; 14.3;40.9; 

42.2; 64.2; 69.6-14; of righteousness, 91.3; 
of the watchers, 10.9-12: 12.6. cf. 14.6. 
See 'sons'. 

Cinnamon. the fragrant, 30.3 
Circumpolar stars, 75.8,9 
Classes ( = groupings of the stars), 72.1 
Cocytus, 17.6n. 
Computer Texts, App. A, p. 386, p.388f, 

p.397 p.399, p. 401, p. 405, p. 406 
Congregation, of the elect and holy, 62.8; 

houses of his, p. 468: of the nghteous, 
p. 381 

Conjuncbon(s), 2.In.; 33.3; 73.4n.; 82.9; p. 
418 (cf. 2.1) 

Constellations, App. A, p. 387 
Corner-stone, of the earth, 18.2 
Creation, the new, 45.4,5; 5!.4,5; 72.1; 90.38: 

91.16 
Creatures. the living, 61. 7n.: 71.5n.('') 
Curse. everlasting, 5.5; all who, 5.5 

Dan, land of, 13.7; waters of. 13.7 
Daneben, 60.8n. 
DanelfDanyal, 6. 7: 69.2 
Darkness, 46.6; 60.19; 62.10; 63.11; 74.3; 

77.3,89.4,8, 104.8; day of 94.9; of death, 
102.7; 103.8; the former (of life on earth), 
58.6; the great, 17.6; 32.2; of moon's 
course, 41.8; of prison of Asael, 10.4,5; of 
Sheol, 46.6; 63.6; 92.5; 108.14 (cf. 22.2): 
ofsin, 108.11,14 

David, 89.45f.n. 

Day, of affliction, 48.10; 50.2; of cursing 
and punishment, 102.5; of darkness, 94.9; 
of destruction, 98.10; of the end until the 
great judgement, 16.1; that great, 54.6; the 
great. of judgement 10.12; 22.11; 84.4; of 
judgement, 97.3 (cf. 100.4); of the great 
judgement, !0.6; 94.9; 98.10; 99.!5; !04.5; 
the last, of the great judgement. 22.4: of the 
righteous judgement, 22.13; of slaughter 
of the giants, the Nephilim, 16.1; 94.9; 
of suffering and tribulation, 45.2; 63.8; 
ofrribulation, I.I; 96.2; 98.10; of tribula
tion and pain, 55.3; of tribulation and great 
distress, 98. 10; of unceasing bloodshed, 
99.6: of violence, 97.1 

Death, due to knowledge of evil, 69.11 ; a 
pleasant sleep (for the righteous), I 00.5 
(cf. 98.16); 102.10; paths of. 94.2,3 
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Decius. Emperor. p. 187 
Dekadarchs. Table of. 6.7 
Deluge. The. the approachmg End. 10.2.22: 

as a great chastisement. 91.5; and the deliv
erance of Noah. 89.1-9 (cf. 'i0.42): 91.6; 

destruction of the earth foreseen by Noah. 
65.1; a great destruction for one year. 
106.15: the former End. 93.4; held in 
check. 66.1-2: as punishment from the 
Lord of spirits. 54.7-10:55.1 

Demons, 19.1; 69.12. Sec 'Spirits. evil' 
Dendayn. 60.lln. 
Destruction, eternal, l'\4.5. Cf 91.19 
Diadochi. 90.5n. 
Dogs = Philistines, 89.42n . .46.47.49 
Doxologies. Enochtc, 'iA-11; 22.14; 25 7; 

27.5: 36.4; 39.9-13: 63.2-4: XU; l'\3.11: 
l'\4.6 (cf. 22.14); 90.40 

Dream-Visions. the. H3-90; first. X3.2; sec-
ond, l'\5.1 

Dudael, lOAn. 
Duidain, 60.lln. 
Dwell on the earth, tho'e who (i.e .. earth's 

inhabitants). 37.2.5: 40.6. 7; 43.4: 43.5; 
53.1: 54.6.9; 55.1.2; 67.7: 69.7; 70.1; = 

those who possess>occupy the earth.:Jand, 
3X.4n.; 46.7n.: 48.8; 62.ln.: 63.l(cf. 53.5); 
those who tread upon earth (the land) and 
occupy it. 46. 7. Sec Possess. Occupy. Rule. 

Dyes, Kin. 

Eagles, Greeks or Macedonians, 90.2.4.13.16 
Earth, the. abyss in ~ Gehenna, 'i0.26; 

daughters of earth. 6.2n.: to give back its 
dead, 51.1; elect to dwell and walk upon it. 
51.5; elect to mhent, 5. 7: ends of. bound
aries. 33.1 ,2; 34.1 ; 35. I : 36.1 : 76.1; 106.8. 
See 'Ends: to be healed and cleansed at 
the Deluge, 10.7.20.22; nuddlc = Jerusa
lem, 26.1: pillars of. 57.2; shall rejoice. 
51.5: righteous to dwell on, 51.5; to be 
transformed. 45.5 

Ebla. 7ll.2 
Eden. lntrod. p. 16; 17.4n.: 27.3n.: 60.8n.: 

83.2n. See also 'Garden' 
Edna. wife of Enoch. l'\5.3; cf. 83.2n. 
Edom(= Teman?), 1.4 
Edomites = wild boars'. XY.I2 . .42n.,66n. 
Egypt. Exodus from. lN.21-27: Plagues of. 

l'\9.20 

Egyptians 1 ~c wolves), H9.13-27,55: 90.2,13 

'EKrri>pmm~. 1.6n. ( = vultures) 
Eleanr. 'i!J.lln 
Elect One. th<'. p. 189; 39.6n.; 40.5: 49.2n..4: 

51.3.5; 52.6. 9. 6 1.5,8.1 0; 62.1 : day of the. 
61 5: my Elect One, 45.3.4: 55 4; of right
eousness and faithfulness. 39.6 

Elect, the, l.ln .. 3n .. 8; 5.7:25.5: 40.5; 41.2; 
4X.I: 51 5; 56.ll: 5lU-3; 61.4.12: 62.7.ll; 

93.2: and beloved ones (sons of the watch
ers) 5fd,4; children of the elect and holy. 
39.1; covenant for, 60.6; depend upon the 
Lord of sptrits. 40.5 (cf 3l'\.2n.); dwelling
places of. 41.2: dwell in Garden of Ltfe. 
61.12: eternal. 93.2; fruit of Tree of Life 
food for. 25.5; God wtll protect. Ill; Ius 
elect. 52. 11.12; and holy. 62.ll; inherit the 
earth, 5. 7: in the light of eternal life. 58.3; 
light. joy and peace shall be to. 5. 7; live 
and sin no more, 5.ll. my elect ones. 
45.3.5: 48.9: 56 6; and righteous. 60.H: 
righteous elect. the, I. In.; Son of Man 
revealed to. 62.7: stand before the Son of 
Man, 62.ll: shall walk on the renewed earth. 
51.5; wisdom bestowed upon, 5.X 

Elephants. a class of Giants {"), X6 4 
Elijah. l'\9.51 f.n.: 90.31 n.; 93.8n. 

Elioud. lntrod .. p. 14: 7.2n. 
End(sl ( ~ destruction of the world). I 0.2n.; 

65.6;ofcarth, 1.5; 18.5; 23.1; 33.1.2:34.1; 

35.1; 36.2; 65.2: 76.1 (boundaries of); 
J06.ll: of all evil, J(U6; former. 93.4. of 
heaven. 39.3: 54.9; 57.2; 60.11.20; 71.4; 
93.12; of heaven and earth. IKI4 

Enoch. 1.1.2; 12.1.3.4: Lll: 14.24; 15.1: 
19.3; 2L5.Y: 25.1; 37.1; 39.2; 60.1: 
65.2.5.9.66.3;67.4;6ll.l ;69.29;l'\O.I :l'\1 I: 
ll5.2L 91.3: 92.1.2.3; 106.7.13. 107.3: 
IOK I: borne aloft. in a vision. 14.8f.n.: 
carried olT to the west. 52.1 n.: hidden. 
12.ln.:Journeys of. 17-36: rmsed aloft (on 
chariot of spirit). 70.1.2: relllrned to earth 
for one year. 81.5n.: second ascensiOn of. 
XL6n.: translation of. m sptrit. 71.1,5,6 

Enoch. Book of. Aramaie fragments. lntrod., 
p. I. p. 3 n.l7. p. 6 n.27: a redactton. 
lntrod.. p. 3 n_l K p. 13. p.21. p.262f. 
2ll3f.. etc.. Astronomtcal sectwn. not a 
Book. lntrod .. p. I Of: Eth. Versions of. 

lntrod .. p. 2f.: Eth. Vulgate.lntrod . p. 2f.. 
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p. 6; Greek Fragments, Introd., p. 4f.; 
pentateuchal form, Introd., p. 9f.; poetic 
format, lntrod., p. 7 

Enos, 37.1 
'E1tlOTJIJUlVElV, 72.6-32 
Epagomenal Days, p.387; 75.1,2; 82.5,11 
Epistle of Enoch, Introd., p. II f., p. 21f.; 

72.12-26; 92; 93. I 
Equinoxes, 72.6-11,19; 74,5-9; 75.1-2 
Erae, 78.2 
Erythraean Sea, 32.2n.; 77.4-8n. 
Esau = black wild boar, 89.12n. 
Essenes, I 08. 7n. 
Eternal/Everlasting, destruction, 84.5; good

ness and grace, 92.3; judgement, 91.15 (cf. 
9!.9); law, 99.2; life, 10.10; 37.4; 40.9; 
58.3 (cf. 15.4,6; 103.4; 104.2,6); light, 92.4; 
plant of righteousness, 93.10 (cf. 'seed', 
84.6); uprightness, 92.4. See 'Resurrection' 

Eternity, 21.10n.; 69.18; 72.1; 77.1; for ever, 
10.4n., 13(foralltime); 16,22;22.11;25.4; 
27.3 (for all time); 36.4; 39.6 (for ever 
and ever); 40.4 (for ever and ever); 46.3; 
47.2; 53.2 (for ever and ever); 58.6; 
61.3,11 (for ever and ever); 65.11,12; 
67.3,9 (for ever and ever), 13; 69.16; 
71.15,16,17 (for ever and ever); 77.1 (in 
eternity); 84.2 (for ever and for ever and 
ever bis); 91.13,17; 92.5; 93.7; 102.3,8 

Euphrates, 77.5 
Eve, 69.6; 85.3,6,7 
Exalted, (the), exalted ones of heaven ( = 

watchers), 39.1n. (?), 106.lln. 
Exodus, 89.21 n. 
Ezra, 89.72n. 

Face, of Elect One, unrighteous destroyed 
from before. 62.2; lift up his countenance 
to judge, 61. 9; of God, no angel able 
to look on, 14.21; we pass away from 
before, 63.9; hide not thy face, 84.6; his 
face glorious, 89.22 (cf. 89.30); flee before, 
89.26 (cf. 89.30); their memorial from 
before, 103.4 (cf. also 52.9; 53.2) 

Faces, of angels, 51.5; 71.1 (countenances of) 
Faithfulness, 39.6 (Elect One of), 58.5; 

6!.4,11 
Fire, abyss of fire, 10.13n., etc. See 'Abyss'; 

blazing (of Gehenna), 10.6n.; 91.9n.; 
100.9; 102.tn.; 103.8; 108.4,5 (cf. 17.5 

(Pyriphlegethon)); celestial, 14.12, 17,19, 
22; 71.1,2,6 (cf. 39.7); furnace of, 98.3; of 
Gehenna, 90.24,26; 108.3; Judgement of, 
9!.9; mountains of, 24.1; pillars of, 18.11; 
90.24;riveroffire = Pyriphlegethon, 17.5; 
of the sun, 72.4; deep valley with burning, 
54.1 (cf. 67.7,13); of West, 17.4n.; 23.2,4 

Firmament, 18.2,12; 69.16n. 
First, the, of voices, 61. 7n 
Flesh, 1.9; 7.5; 15.4,8; 17.6; 61.12; 84.6; 

106.17; 108.11 
Forgiveness, 12.5; 13.4,6 
Fountain(s), 54.7; of life, 'J6.6; of righteous 

and holy, 65.12 (cf. 48.1; 65.8n.; 89.3.) 
See 'Spring' 

Foxes= Ammonites, Amalekites, 89.42n.,55 
Frankincense and myrrh, 29 .2n. 
Full moon (day 14 or 15), 73.4-8; 78.6-9; 79.4 
Furnace, burning/fiery, 54.6n. 

Gabriel, 9.1; 10.9; 20.7; 40.9; 54.6; 87.2n. 
Gadreel, 69.4n. 
Gaidad, 91.1n. 
Galbanum, 31.1n. 
Garden, of Eden, 17.4n.; where the elect and 

righteous dwell, 60.8 (cf. the place for the 
elect and righteous, 70.3); of Justice, 77.3; 
of Life, 61.12; of the righteous, 60.23; 
(Paradise) of righteousness, 32.3n. See also 
'Paradise', 'Eden' 

Garments, of glory, 62.15; of life, 62.16 (cf. 
108.12);white(oftheangels). 71.1 (cf.87.2; 
89.61; 90.20) 

Gates. App. A, p. 387, p. 388, p. 389, p. 400; 
for sun and moon, 72; 79.3,4; for winds, 76 

Gedaeyal, 82.20 
Gehenna, 5.5n.; 17.4n.; fires of, 90.26,27; 

98.3; 103.7 (cf. 27.1f.), 48.9; 54.1,5; 67.4, 
(cf. 62.12-13), 88.1 

Gematria, 69.13n. 
Gentiles, 48.4n. (light of), 50.2n.; 90.33 

(conversion of), 38 
Geography, 77 
Giants, 7.2n.,4; 9.9; 15.8,11; 16.ln. (the 

giants, the Nephi lim); Book of the, Introd., 
p.9. 

Glory, your (i.e., the elects'), 62.16; fails not 
before him (the Lord of spirits), 49.1; of 
the Great One, 9.3; 14.20n.(21); 102.3; 
l03.1n.; l04.1n.; garments of. 62.15n.; his 
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(i.e., the Elect One's} is forever. 49.2: (of the 
angel Kasbeel), 69. 13 ; King of. 8 1.3 (see 
'God, titles of); Lord of, (see 'God, titles 
of'); of the Lord of spirits, 39. 12: our own 
('the mighty kmgs'), 63.7; of the heavenly 
Palace/Temple. 14.16; to return to the 
holy. 50.1; of sinners. 9lU: 99.16, throne 
of his, (Chief of Days'). 47.3; 60.2; 71.7; 
throne of(EiectOne 's), 55.4; 61.8, 62.2,3,5; 
throne of his (Son of Man's), 69.27,29. thy 
(Lord of spirits'). 63.5 

God, titles of. one blessed in eternity, the, 
7i I; Chief of Days. 47.3: 48.2; 55.1; 60.2; 
71.10,12.13;Creator, 94.10(cf. 81.5; 84.2}, 
eternal God, 1.4n.; God of gods. 9.4; Great 
One. the. 1.3n.: 9.3; 14.20: 91.13n.: 102.3; 
103.1.4; 104.1 (his); holy Lord, 91.7; Hoi} 
One. the, 1.2n.; 37.2.93.11: 100.9(?); Holy 
One, great, 1.3n.; 10.1: 14.1, 25.3; 84.1; 
92.2; 98.6; 104.9 (cf. 84.2): Judge of nght
eousness. 22.14; 60.6n. (righteous Judge). 
(cf. 83.11); King, 84.2; King of the ages, 
9.4 (v.l. King of kings). 12.3; '25.7 (cf 
'everlasting King', 25.3,5; 27.3); King of 
glory forever, 81.3; King, great, 84.5, Eth. 
91.13; who lives for ever. 5.1 n. (En.r I ii II). 
106.3n., lin., (Latin frg.); (the) Lord, 
39.13n.; 68.4; 84.5; Lord, my, 84.6; our. 
63.8; Lord of the ages, 9.4; Lord of the 
whole creation of the heavens, 84.2; eternal 
Lord, 58.4: Lord of eternity. 81.10; Lord, 
the everlasting, 22. 14; Lord of the exalted 
(v.l rich), 63.2n.; Lord of glory, 2i.t4; 
25.3; 25.7 (v.l. God oO 27.3,5: 36.4; 63.2. 
75.3; 83.8; Lord of glory and righteous
ness. 22.14; Lord. the great. 81.3: Lord 
of heaven, 106.1 1; Lord of judgement, 
83.11; Lord of Kings, 63.2,4; Lord oflords. 
9.4; Lord of majesty. 12.3; Lord of the 
mighty, 63.2; Lord, the Most High, 9K II; 
Lord of righteousness. 22.14:90.40: 106.3; 
Lordofthesheep, 89.16-76; 90.14-20,29,33; 
Lord of spirits, 37.2; 38.2.4,6; 39.2,7,8.9, 12: 
40.1,2,4,5,6,7,10; 41.2,6.7; 43.4: 45.1,2; 
46.3,6,7,8; 47.1,2,4; 48.2,3.5,7,10; 49.2,4; 
50.2,3.5; 51.3; 52.5.9: 53.6; 54.5, 7; 55.3.4; 

57.3; 58.4.6; 59.1,2; 60.6,8,24.25; 61.3,5.8. 
9.11.13: 62.10,12.14,16; 63.1,2,7,12: 65.9, 
II; 66.2; 67.8.9; 68.4; 69.24,29; 70.1: 
71.2,17; Lord of wisdom, 63.2; Most High, 

9.3; 10 I; 46.7; 60.1.22; 62.7; 77.1; 94.8; 
97.2; 98.7,11; 99.3.10: 100.4; 101.1.6.9; 
who rut est over the world. 22. 14 (G); who 
ruleth for ever. 22.14 (Eth.); of the whole 
world, 84.2 

Godless, 1.1; 5.7; 38.3; 81.9; 94.11 
Greeks = eagle' 90.2,4, 13.16 

Hades, See Gehenna. Sheol 
Haggai, 89.72 
Hamites, l-\9.9 
Hananel, 69.2, See Ananel 
Hate-charms, 9.8 
Heart(s). 47.4; 48.4: 68.3; 93.8; 94.5; 95.1; 

96.4: 98.7n.; 99.8,16; I 04.9; double, 91.4n. 
Heaven(s). 18.10; 39.1,3, 42.1: 47.2; 55.2; 

69.16; 71.1; 80.1.2; 83.3,11; 86.1,3; 
93.12,14: 98.6; 101.!-\, 104.2: 108.5,10: 
above, 21.2:47.3; 61.6.12: angels of, 84.4; 
1 04.4,6; children of= angel-watchers, 6.2; 
14.3: end of, 18.14: ends of earth whereon 
the heavens rest, 33.2: first, 91.16; gates 
of the. 33.2; heaven of heavens, 1.4n.; 
60.1: 71.5; heights of. 18.3: high. 12.4; 
15.3; highest. 1.4n.; Holy One in, 1.2: holy 
ones fi·om, 57.2; holy angels who are above 
the heavens, 71.8; hosts of the, 61.10; new, 
91.16, powers of, 91.16; secrets of the, 
41.1: seven stars of. 21.3: transformed. 45.4 

Heel. 82.20 
Helememelek, 82.13,18 
Heloyasef, 82.17 
Hermon. 13.7 
Hermoni, 6.6n 
Hollow places (strongholds. dungeons (?)), 

22.2n.,3.8; See also Gehenna, Sheol 
Holy, One. See 'God, titles of; holy Lord, 

91.7. See 'God, titles of; Holy, holy. holy. 
39.12: holy ones, see 'Angels': (elect andl 
holy. 39.1. holy (and elect) 50.1: holy (and 
righteous and elect), 3!-1.4; (the nghteous 
and) holy. 48.1; 51.2; the holy, 39.4. 43.4. 
47.4, 48.9. 58.3,5: holy (and elect), 50.1; 
(elect and) holy, 62.8; holy (eternal Sanc
tuary), 12.4 (cf. 25.5). 

Horn, a great ( = Judas Maccabaeusl. 90.9n. 
Host(s) of heaven, 61.10 (cf. 1.9; 60.1); of 
House, of dominion. 93.8n.; of glory and 

dominion. 93.7n.; of the Great One 91.13n.; 
a greater ( = Palace 'Temple of God), 
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14.15.; large, of hailstones, ( = forecourt 
of Patace;Temple of God), 14.10n.; for 
the Lord of the sheep ( = Jerusalem). 
89.50.; a new, 90.29n. ( = the new 
Jerusalem); for the sheep. 89.50,5!,56; 
south side of, 90.26 

lllysium = Sheol, Introd. 7 
Incarceration, everlasting, 10.13n.; of the 

fallen watchers and slaughter of the 
giants, !0.4n.,5,12,15 

Indicative for climatic conditions, 72.12-26 
(cf. 'Signs') 

Isaac (=white bull), 89.11 n. 

Ishmael, 89.11 
Islands, the seven, 77.8 
Israel, 20.5 
I yasusael, 82. 14 
Iyelumiel, 82.14 
Jacob (Israel), 89.12 
Japhethttes, 89.9 
Jared, 6.6; 37.1; 106.13 
Jehoshaphat, Valley of, 53.1 n. 
Jerusalem, 26.1n.; 27.3n. (the new), 2!Un.; 

89.50n.; 90.28n.,29 (cf. 91.t3n., 93.7) 
Jezebel, 89.5ln. 
John Hyrcanus, 90.9n., 14,17 
Jordan, 89.39n. 

Joseph = ·one of them' (the twelve sheep), 
89.13 

Joshua, 89.39,72 
Judah, 89.72 

Judas Maccabaeus, 90.9n., 13,14,31 n. 
Judge of righteousness, 22.14n.; 60.6n., cf. 

41.9. See 'God, titles of 
Judge, Enoch as, 92.1 
Judgement, Introd., p. 13; 91.7,9; 100.10; 

of Azazel and his hosts by the Elect One. 
55.4; Day of, 10.12n.; 22.11; 84.4; 97.3, 
cf. 100.4; which is for ever, 10.12; the 
everlasting, I 04.5; the great, 10.6; 16.1; 
19.1; 22.4n., 25.4n.; 94.9; 98.10; 99.15; 
104.5; place of, 27.2; the righteous. 
91.14n.; of the blinded sheep, 90.20-27; 
of the Seventy shepherds. 90.20-27; of the 
sinners, 102.5; over the fallen stars, 
90.20-27; a universal, 1.7n.; 91.14n. 

Kasbeel (Asbeel), 69.13f. 
Kasdeya, 69.4 

Keel. 82.20 

Kings and the mighty = mighty kings, 
38.5n.; 62.1,3,6,9; 63.1,2, 12; 67.8,12 

Kites ( = Greek of Egyptian mercenaries ?), 

90.2, II n., 13 
Kokabiel, 6.7n.: 8.3: 69.2 
Kostos, 29.2n. 

Lamech, 10.1 ; 106.1 ,4,1 0, 12. 18 
Law, 93.6n.; !06.14n.; 108.ln.; the everlast-

ing, 99.2n.: for sinners, 93.4n. 
Lebanon, 13.9 
Length of daylight, p. 387; 72.6-32 
Leontopolis, 90.28n. 
Leopards = Babylonians, 89.55 
Levi. 89.72 
Leviathan, 60.7n.,9,24 
Levites, 89.35 
Life, eternal 10.10: 37.4n.; 40.9n.; 5R.3n.; 

62.t6n. (garment of life); 98.14, cf. 15.4,6; 
22.13; 61.12 (Garden of) 

Light, light of days to remain on the holy and 
elect, 50. ln., for the elect, 5. 7n.; elect to 
be in the light of eternal life. 58.3; eternal, 
45.4; 58.3; 92.4n.; light inexhaustible (for 
the righteous), 58.6n.; of the Lord of 
spirits to shine on the faces of the holy 
and righteous and elect, 38.4; light 
established before the Lord of spirits, 
58.6n.; righteous to shine as the lights of 
heaven, I 04.2; righteous to walk in eternal, 
92.4; righteous (clad) in shining, 108.12; 
righteous to be in the light of the sun, 
58.3; to appear upon/to the righteous, 
1.8; 38.2; light of uprightness established, 
58.6; every spirit of, 61.12 

Linear zigzag function, 72.6-32 
Lions = Assyrians, 89 .55n. 
Ahjt, p. 406 
Lunar months, 73; 78.15; year, 74.11-16; 79 
Lysias, 90.14n 

Maccabees, 90.9f.n. 
Macedonians, 90.2n. 
Matalel ( = Mahalatet), 37.1; 83.3n.,6 
Mana (weight), 72.6-32 

MandobarafMadbara, 28.ln.; 29.1 
Mupuvueu, 1.9n. 
Manichaeans, Introd. 9f. 
Maskilim, 90.6 
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Matreel/Eth. Batreei/Batarjal. 6. 7n.; 69.2 
Mazagebt, 72.5 
Meleyal, 82.13 
Melkiet, 82.13 
Metals of the earth. 8.1 
Metereological conditions ('signs'). 72.12-26: 

75.6; 82.16,19 
Methuselah, 12.4n.; 76.14; 79.1; 81.5; 82.1; 

83.1; 85.2; 91.1,2; 92.1; 93.1; 105.2; 
106.1,4; 107.3 

Michael, 9.1; 10.11; 20.5; 24.6: 40.9; 54.6; 
60.4,5; 67.12; 68.2,3,4; 69.14,15; 71.3.8,9, 
13; 87.2n.; 90.14n. 

Midianites = (wild) asses. 89.1ln .. 13,16 
Moon, Illumination, phases, 73; 74.1-4; 78 
Moses, 89.ln.,l8n., 3tn.,35f.; 93.6n. 
Mountain(s), Mount of Evil Counsel (Gebal 

Abu Tor), 26.3n.; God's throne, 25.3n.; 
of gold. silver. iron. etc .. 52.2n .. 6n.; 67.4n.; 
Mount of Offence, 26.3n.; Mount of 
Olives, 26.3n.; large, of flint-hard rock (in 
which are the promptuaria of the depart
ed), 22.1 n.; Mount Sion ( = Jerusalem), 
26.2n.; seven stars like great burning, 
18.13; 21.3 (cf. 24.1; 108.4n.); seven, 18.6; 
77.4; whose summit reached to heaven, 
17.2n. 

Mul-Apin, 72.6-32; 75.1,2 
Mysteries(y). eternal. 9.6n.; 10.7: 103.2 (cf. 

7.1; 8.1) See 'Secrets'. 

Name, 9.4; 38.2n.; 39.7,9; 41.6; 43.4; 46.6,8; 
47.2; 50.3; 61.13; 67.3,8; 69.14,24; 108.9; 
in the Name. I 0.2; 40.6; 41.8n. (of his 
righteousness), 48.7; 50.2; 55.4; 58.4; 
61.13; 67.3,8; of the Lord of spirits, 40.6; 
43.4; 46.6,8; 47.2; 48.7; 50.2,3; 55.4; 61.13; 
63.7; 69.24; those who deny the, 41.2; 45.2; 
46.7 (cf. 38.2); not glorified. 63.7; be 
blessed, 39.13; 48.10; 61.11; righteous 
saved in, 48.7; blessed, 61.12; Enoch ( = in 
his person), 65.12; 70.1,2; my glorious, 
45.3; his great, 55.2; the hidden, 69.14n.; 
holy, 9.4; 108.12; holy and great and 
praised, 9.4; names of the holy, 43.4; of 
the Son of Man, 48.2n.,3; 69.26; in the 
name of the world to come, 71.15 

Nard, choice, 32.1 n. 
Narel, 82.13 
Natural Theology, A Nature Homily, 2-5; 

A Nature Poem, 93, The Perversion of 
Nature, 80 

Nebo, 89.38 
Nebuchadnezzar, 54.6; 89.66 
Negeb, 28.1 
Nehemiah, 89.72 
Nephitim, Introd. 14, giants, Nephilim, 

15.11: 16.ln. 
Netug ( = vi:rro~ ?), p. 406; 77.2 
N1cephorus of Constantinople, 183 
Nile, 89.15 
Noah, 10.2; 60.8n.; 65.1f.; 67.1; 89.1f.; 

93.4; 106.18; 107.1,3 

Nut, almond, 31.2n. 

Oannes. p.l24 
Oath, the. 69.13 
Octaeteris, 74.10-17 
Onias III, 90.8n. 
Onycha, 32.ln. 
Olives. Mount of. 26.3n. 
Ophannin, See 'Angels' 
Orbits, 72.27 
Orientation. p.406 
Oryaris, 78 .I 
Ornaments, varieties of, 8.1n. 

Palace, heavenly, 14.15 
Parables, The. date of, Introd. p.l8; p.l83f.; 

p.l87; p.214 (51.ln.); p.221f. (56.5); p.223 
(56. 7n.); origin and meaning of the noun, 
p.l82; 60.ln. 

Paradise, lntrod., p.17f.; 14.15n.; 20.7n.; 
32.3n.; (of righteousness), 77.3 (cf. 70.3; 
87.3) See Garden, Eden 

Paran. 1.4 
Parthians, invasion of B.C. 40, p.l!O; p.l83f.; 

p.l87; 56.5n.,7n. 
Parthians and Medes, 56.5 
Parts (of day), 72.6-32; p.397 n.l4 
Paths. good. 91.4; of death. 94.3; peace. 

94.4; righteousness, 91.18,19; 92.3 (ways 
of), 94.1: 99.10; unrighteousness, 94.1; 
wrong-doing, 91.18,19; wickedness, 94.3 

Peace, 5.5n.,7,9; 10.17; 11.2; 58.4; 71.15n., 
17:92.1; no. 5.4n.: 12.6; 13.1; 16.4; 94.6; 
98.11.16; 99.13; 101.3; 102.3; 103.8 

Penemue, 69.4,8n. 
Periods, Book of, p. 137n., p.288 
Pepper, 32.1 
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Petition. of the watchers, 13.4n.,6n.; 14.4, 7 
Petra, 28.2 
Phanuel, 40.9n.: 54.6; 71.8,9.13 
Philistines =dogs. 89.9n..42.43; 90.4n. 
Philistia, 90.4 
Phoenicians, 89.9 
Pillars of heaven. 18.3n. 
Pisgah, x9.38 
Planets, p.387 

Plant of righteousness and truth. 10.16n.; 
of eternal righteousness, 93.5; of righteous
ness. the eternal. 93.10; of righteous 

judgement, 93.5; of righteousness. the 
eternal, 93.10; of righteous judgement, 
93.5; of righteousness and uprightness, 
93.2: a seed-bearing plant for ever, 84.6 

Possess/occupy the earth/land, those who. 
46.7n.; 62.1 n.,6; 63.1, 12; 67.12; 69.1 n. (cf. 
62.1n.) 

Power(~l. 9.5n.; 41.9: 46.7; 60.6,12.15; 61.6; 
63.3; 65.6: 68.2; 69.11.15; 71.11; 72.1n 
(414); 92.4, %.1 , 98.2; angels of. 61.10; 
of evil-doers, I 08.2; powers ofheaven. 82.8; 
on earth. 61.10: over water. 61.10; 
Dommion, 52.4; 84.2; 93.8 House of; 
Might. 49.2; of the wind-spirit, 60.12.15; 
of the spirit, 68.2; spirit of. 71.11 

Prayer(s), of righteous, 9.3n.; 47.1,2.4; 97.3,5, 
petitions 99.3 

Presences. the four, 40.1-8 See 'Angels' 
Promise. to David, 93. 13n.; to Noah, 

106.13n. 
Promptuaria, 22.2n. 
Ptolemaeus Lagi, 90.3 
Ptolemy, 395n.6 
Pyriphlegethon. 17.5 

Punishment. of the sinners, 80.8 ; Day of. 
I 02.5: and judgement, 60.6; of the kings. 
56.7; from the Lord of spirits. 41.2; 54.7 
See also 'Chastisement'. 

Quarters, the four, 77.1-3 

Raguet, 20.4n.; 23.4 

Ram(s). the Hasidim/Asidaeans, 90.6, 10; 
David. 89.45f.n.; Elijah, 90.31 (cf. 89.52); 
Judas Maccabaeus, 90.9,13.14.16.3tn.: 
Saul. 89 43f. 

Ra'mel/Remiel, 6.7: 20.8: 87.2n.; Rumyal 
69.2 

Raphael, 9.ln.; 10.4n.; 20.3n.: 22.3.6; 32.6: 
40.2,5; 54.6; 68.2,3,4: 71.8,9,13; l0.2n. 

Ravens = Syrians. 90K9,12n. 
Reeds, Sea of !l9.23n. 
Regtm, 91 I 
re]:leqa, p.397 

Remission (of sms), 5.6 See 'Forgiveness' 
Remnant, I 06. 18 

Repent, of Gentiles. 50.2.: Chief of Days. 
55.1 

Repentance. (leading) to hope. 40.9n.; cf. 
63.1-11 

Resting-places o!' the holy, 39.4 
Resurrection, 22.13; 91.10: 17bn. ('awake

ning' from Sheol/sleep). cf. 46.6; 51.1; 
61.5, 62.15 ('raised up from the earth'), 
92.3n.: cf. 90.33 

Retribution. exacted from host of Azazel in 
'fiery furnaces'. 54.6 

Rerum, the (from the Exile), 89.72 
Returns from west to east. 72.5; 75.3; 78.3-5 
Reveal, secrets revealed to Enoch, 52.5; to 

Methuselah by Enoch, 112.1 ; wtckedness 
revealed in heaven, 98.6: all secrets 
revealed to watchers, 16.3n.; mystery of 
Noah's birth. 107.3: name of Son of Man 
revealed. 69.26n.: righteous judgement, 
91. 14n.: eternal mysteries (by angels), 
9.6n.: 10.7; 64.2: hidden treasures revealed 
by Son of Man, 46.3n. 

Rezin. 89.54 

Rtches, 46.7n.; 94.8; 97.10; 100.6; cf. 98.3; 
103.5f. 

Rtghteous One, 38.2n.,3n. 
Righteous and Elect One, 53.6n. See 'Elect 

One' 

Righteous(ones), the, 1.8n.; 5.6; 10.17; 39.4; 
45.6; 47.1.2.4: 48.4,7.9; 50.2; 53.7; 56.7; 
5ll.3,4; 60.2; 61.3; 81.4; 82.4: 91.10; 
94.3.11:95.3,7: 96.1,8; 97.1,3,5; 98.12-14; 
99.3; 100.5.7,10; 102.4.10: 103.1; 104.6,12, 
13; righteous elect, I. ln.; righteous and 
elect. 38.2,3.4; 39.6, 7; 58.1 ,2; 61.13; 62. 12, 
13,15; righteous and holy. 38.5: righteous 
and holy and elect, 48.1 : righteous and 
pious, 25.5 

Righteousness. earth tilled in, 10.18; Enoch 
lifts up hts hands in, 84.1; !lowed like water, 
39.5; of God, 41.8; 63.3: godlessness issues 
no lin, 104.9; judged before the Elect One, 
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62.3; the judgement of God, 108.13; love 
and walk m, 94.1; prevails in the days of the 
Elect One of righteousness and faithful
ness, 39.6; those who practise, 81.9; never 

forsakes the Son of Man ( = Enoch), 71.16; 
Son of Man to whom belongs, 46.3n.; Son 
of Man ( = Enoch) born for, 71.14n.; 
dwells with Son of Man, 46.3n.; seek and 
choose, 94.4; those who sleep in, 49.3; walk 
in, 91.4.17; Eighth Week of. 91.12 

Riman, 91.1n. 
Rivers, the great, 17.6n.; seven. 77.5-7n. 

(407f.) 
Rose of winds, 76; 77.1-3 
Rule the earth, those who, 62.9, cf. 62.ln. 
Rumyal, 69.2, See 'Ra'mel' 

Sahrei/Sariel, 6.7n.; 8.3; 9.1; 10.1; cf. 87.2n. 
Salvation, 5.6n. 
Samaritans, 89. 72n. 
Samuel, 89.41,44 
Sanctuary, in heaven, 9.1; eternal, 12.4n. 
Sapor I, Sassanid, Jntrod., p.l83 
Satan, 53.3n. 
Satans, the, 40.7n.; 65.6: cf. 67.4; 69.4f. 
Saul, 89..i2f.n. 
Save( d), 48. 7n.; 50.3; 51.2; 62.13; 63.1!; 

99.10; 106.16 
Sea, the great= the Mediterranean, 77.5,7,8 
Seasons, p.387; 82.9-20 
~ebal,l. p.397 
Secrets. all, shown to Enoch by Michael, 71.3; 

by Enoch's accompanying angel. 40.2; 
46.2; of the angels, revealed by watchers, 
16.3n. (unspeakable), 65.6.11 ; in the books 
of Enoch, 68.1 ; of the ends of the heavens, 
71.4; of God, 63.3; of the heavens, 41.1; 
of heaven. 106.19n.; of mercy, 71.3; of 
natural phenomena, lightning, thunder, 
winds, clouds, dew, etc., 41.3f.; of right
eousness, 49.2. 58.5: 71.3: of the sins of 
the whole earth, 83.7; of the sinners, 38.3: 
of sophistry, 69.8; of wisdom, 51.3 See 
also 'Mysteries'. 

Seir, 1.4n. 
Seleucids, 90.5n.,ll n. 
Seltanomu, 72.1; p.414 
crTJJ.l~ia, 2.3n.; 4.1; 72.13 and 19 (395) See 

'Signs' 

SemhazahjSemyaza, 6.3, 7n.; 8.3; 9. 7; I 0.11 ; 
69 .4f.n.; cf. 86.1 n. 

Semites, 89.9 
Sennacherib, 89.66 
Senir, 13.9n. 
Seraphim, See 'Angels' 
Serpents, 20. 7n. 
Servant of the Lord, 48.4 
Seth/Sethites, 37.1; 85.8n.; 86.2n. 
Seventy Ages. Generations, Hebdomads. 

Weeks, 10.12n. 
Seventy Shepherds, 89.59n.; 90.1 
Shalmanesar. 89.66n. 
Sheol, lntrod., 16f.; 22.1-14n.; 51.1-5; 56.8n.; 

63.10n.;99.11, 102.5.11: 103.7:cf. 91.14n. 
See also Gehenna, Hollow (places). 

Signs, 2.3n.; 4.1 ; 72.13, 19n.; 82.16.19n. See 
UT)J.!Eia and Meteorological conditions. 

SimseljSamsapeel, 6. 7; 69.2 
Shur, 89.28 
Sibylline Oracles, p.l84 
Siloam, Pool of 26.2n. 
Sin(s), build their houses with, 94.7n.; cloud 

and mist, etc. watchful over your, 100.11; 
destined for the day of unceasing blood
shed, 99.6; an end to, I 00.5; a great, 6.3n.; 
godlessness issues in great, 104.9; increase, 
91.7; introduced and taught by Asael, 9.6: 
I 0.8; justly reckoned up. 63.9; light and 
darkness, day and night behold all your, 
104.8; mighty kings confess their, 63.1; 
shall perish in darkness for ever, 92.5; 
punishment of the Seven Stars for, 18.16n.; 
recorded before the Most High, 98. 7n.; 
written down every day in heaven, I 04.7; 
remedies (against anathemas) lacking 
because of, 95.4; rest from all, 106.18; no 
more seen(?) for ever. 91.17n.; till sin 
has passed away. I 08.3; sinners judged for 
their. 38.1; enquire of sun and moon 
concerning, I 00.10; revealed by watchers, 
9.8; 13.2; 64.2;cf. 69.11; watchers comnut
ted ... with women, 106.14; of the wicked. 
as a memorial before the Most High, 99.3n. 

Sinai(Mount), 1.4n.; I 0.12n. Cf. 89.29n.,32n., 
33n.; 93.6n. 

Sinners, 5.6n.; 22.10n.; 38.1-3; 41.2; 45.2; 
50.2:53.2,7: 62.2.13; caused to pass away, 
69.27; judged for their sins, 38.1 ; JUdge
ment impending for, 45.6; not to set foot on 
a transformed earth, 45.5; tempt men to 
entreat wisdom evilly, 94.5 

Sinfulness, earth cleansed of, 10.20,22 
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Sirens. 19.2n. 
Sion. Mount. 93.7n. 
Sithwael, 6. 7 
Size (apparent dmrneter) of sun and moon, 

72.37; 7x 3 
Sky, the. 71<.17 
Slavomc Enoch. lntrod. p.l83 
Sogdian. Book of the Giants, lntrod .. p.9f. 
Solar Year. p. 387 
Solomon. 89.4Xf.n. 
Solstices. 74.5-9. 75.1.2 
Son of Man (that 'the). lntrod .. p.l !<. p.l R2f.. 

p.I!<Rf.: 46.2n . .3n .. 4n .. 48.2f.n.; 62.5n .. 9, 
14; 63.11; 69.26n .. 29n.: 71.14.17; Son of 
Man hidden. 62.7; named before the 
creation, 48.2n.; sum of judgement given 
to, 69.27n. 

son of man. a 70.1 
Sooth-sayers, !<.3n. 
Spell-bmding. 8.3n. 
Sorcery. 7.ln. 
Spirit(s), 13.6n.; 22.6.7.9-1.1; .19.12. 60.4,14, 

15,16,17; 67R,9; 68.2; 71.1,5,11; 91.1; 

92.2; 93.12; 98.3.10; 106.17: 1083.7; of 
Abel, 22.7; celestial. 15.10; of the dead. 
22.9; of a dead man, 22.5n.; of the dew, 
60.20; evil. of the Giants. the Nephilim. 
10 15n .. 15.8,9,11,12; l6.ln., 20.6. t>9.12; 
of the watchers. 19.1 (see also 'Demons'); 
of faithfulness, 61.11; of the good. 108.11; 
of goodness. 61.11 : of hail, 60.17; of 
hoar-frost. 60.17; of insight, 49.3; of 
judgement, 61.11; of the Lord. 67.10; 
of light. 61.12; of the hving creatures 
(?). 61.7n.; of men, ~0.3; of rnery, 
61.11 ; of might, 493; of patience, 61.11 ; 
of pe-ace. 61.11 : of power, 71.11; of 
the rain, 60.21; regions of. 69.22; of the 
righteous. 22.9: 41.8; of righteousness. 
62.2; of the righteous dead, 1033,4, (cf. 
22.9: 49.3); of the sea. 60.16; of the smners 
(the not wholly lawless ( ?)), 22.13n.; of 
sinners and blasphemers, 108.6; of those 
who sleep in righteousness. 493; of snow, 
60.18; of the souls of the dead, 223; of the 
storm-cloud. 60.19; of thunder and light
ning, 60.14,15; terrestrial. 15.10; of under
standing. 49.3; of the waters. 69.22; of the 
winds. 69.22; of wisdom. 49.3; 61.11 

Stars. p.387: 75.1f.; !<2.4f., seven. 18.13n.: 
See 'Mountain(s)' 

Storehouses. 41.4n.,5; 89.3n; see 'Chambers' 
Styrax. 31.1 n. 
Styx, 17.5n. 
Sun. 72.1.1; 78.1f 
Sweet cane. 30.2n. 
Sword. a great, 90.1Y; g1ven to the right

eous. 91.12n.; cf. 98.12 
Synans (= hyenas''). 89.55n. 
Syrians ( = ravens I, 90.11.13n. 

Tabaet. 69 12n. 

Tabernacle. for the Lord of the sheep. 
R9.36n.,4Un.; 93 6 

Tablets. the heavenly, R I I; 93.2n.; ltH.2n.; 
106.19; cf. 47.3n. 

Tarnrnel, n.7 
te'ernert. p.J95 

Tana 9. lntrod., 2L6; 72.27,.13-35; p.422f. 
Tartarus. 20.2n 
Ternan, 1.4 

Temple, heavenly, 14.15n.; in Jerusalem. 
27.3n.; 1<9. 73n. (rebuidingof); 91.9n .. 13n.: 
93.7. See 'Tower' 

(entyon ~ rrov Or.rov, p 406 
Testimony. 45.ln.('); 89. 76; 96.4: 97.4; 99.3. 

Cf 89.53 

Throne, of God, 14.l!<n .. (a lofty), I!<$; !<4.3; 
of glory (Of Elect One). 45.3; 55.4n.; 62 .. 1; 
62.5n .. lof that chJid of woman); of the 
great Holy One. 25.3n. 

Tiglath-Pileser, 89.54n 
T1gris. 77.5n. 
Tomas, 78.1 

Tower = Temple. 89.5fln.,54,56.67.73 
Trajan, p.l83; 56.5 

Tree(s). almond, 29.2n.; dismembered 
IsraeL 26.1; fourteen evergreen, 1.1; 82.16 
(418f.); fragrant. 24.3f.; 29.2 ;juniper, 29.2; 
of life, 24.4; 25.4-6n.; 27.3n.; luxuriant, 
10.19; of wisdom. 82.3-6n. 

Uchan, 91.1 n 
Cnrighteousness. 46.7; 48. 7; 49.2; 50.4; 54.6: 

!<1.4: 94.6,9, 96.7; 99.15; 106.19 
lJriel. 6.7{"), 9.1n.; IO.In.: 19.1: 20.2; 21.5, 

9; 27.2; 3.1..1; 72.1n.; 74.2; 75.3,4; 78.10; 
79.2; RO.l ; R2. 7,8,; 87.2n. 

Valerian. Emperor. p.l83 
Valley(s). accursed, 27.2: burnmg, with metal 

mountains, 67.4n. (cf. 67. 7); with fragrant 
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cmnamon. JIUn.: deep, ib entry op~n. 

53.1 n; deep and dry (Hinnom). 26.4n.; 
deep. wuh burning lire. 54.1 n.; deep and 
narrov, (lower Ccdron). 26.3n.: of the 

earth. 10.12n.: with perennial ;trcams. 
30.1 n. 

VesseL a wooden. 67.2n. 
Vtolcncc. <l3.4. 97 I 

Waggon. the Great. !<0.5n. 

Watcher>. kgcnd of the. lntrod .. 'it.. 13f.: 

the. 1.5n.: watchers ... holy one". 12 2n.: 
14.23n ; 22.6: 93.2: watchers. Cherubim 

('?). 14.1Xn. (cf. 39.1.12: 67 4); celestial. 

14.11 n : childrewsons of heaven. 6.2; 13.8; 
14.3f.; = fallen angels. 1.5: 6.2. 10.9.15: 
12.4; U.lO: 14.1.3: 15.2: 16.2; 67.4: 91.15; 

the white. !<9.61n .. 6Xn.: 90.21n. 

Water(s), IR.I2; 28.2.3; W.5; 52.6: 60.7.21: 

61.10: 67.5.6,8, 11.13: 69.17: 76.4. 89 .. ~: 
above the heavens. 54. 7f.n.: pellucid, 

22.9n.: of punishmcm. 67 llf.n.: subter
ranean, 17.4n.,7n.: sweet. 69.17 

Water clock, 72.6-32 

Windows, for !lame> or heat. 72.6-11: 75.4.6. 
7; for stars. 72.2,3,5 

Winds. as moving power. 72.5; 73.2: thctr 
qualities. 75.5: 76.1 f. 

Work(s). IIJ.16 (deeds of nghtcousness); 
ll.ln. (labouq: 3!<.2. 61B (of the holy 

ones): R 1.3 (ofthc world): 75.6 (ofhcavcn ). 
Wisdom. 37.1.2_ 42.1n.; 49.1; 51.3n.: 61.7: 

1:123: 93.1:1: WI J: IOI.X: 104.12: 105 I: 
.tlh.:gory about Wisdom and lntqmty. 

42.1-3: assessor of (iod. X4.J: bcgmnmg 

of. 37.3: m Enochic revelattons .. 17.4; R2.2 
(cf. 92. I), cvill} entreated. 94.5; fountams 

oL 4X.I: gtven to the elect. 5.Hn.: 91.10, 

93 10 tcf 37.4!: great. from Tree of 

knowledge, 32.3: Lord oC 63.2: secrets of, 
to come from the Elect One, SI.Jn. (cf. 

49 l):spmtof.61.11 :vistOnof.37.1 ,\\Ords 
of. 37.2 (cf. 99.10). 

World the. to come. 71.15n : creation of. 

69.17: (era of), 74.17: good things in, I OX.X. 
led (thcworld)astray, 69.27; hfe m. IOl\.10; 
(return of). 75.2: of unrighteousness. 4R.7. 

75.1<: whole. 75.9: X4.2: v,orks of. 813: 

year' of 72.1 Sec 'Etcrnit} · 
Wild sheep. the. X9,75n. 

yapalcf. 77.4-R 
Y car. See Lunar year. Solar year 

Yekon. 69.4 
Yammd;Yomd. 6.7:69.2 

Ycqon, 69.4n. 

Zcchanah, X9. 72 

Lcleb~ad, 1<2.17 

ZerubbabeL 89.72n. 

ZiqeL 6 7: 8.3 
Zodiac. p.387. p 395 
Zotiel (the angel). 32.2n. 
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CORRIGENDA 

for Matthew Black, The Book of Enoch or I Enoch (Studia in Veteris Testa
menti Pseudepigrapha, Vol. VII) 

(The correction only is noted, following the page number.) 

Page 

108 bottom l(ine), I948 
I23 I. 9, Ena I iii 13 
I25 3rd I. from foot (454), Abt. viii 2.5 (45) 
I27 I. 20, n1!:l''m 
I39 ll. 22, 26, Enc I v 2 
I44 l. 35, 308 
145 l. 27, I97 
155 9 ll. from foot (437), Nah. 3.6 
I70 l. 6, CXU'tWV (leg. cxu-rou?) pro CXU'tOU I 0 

I72 l. 7, En 3.I 
18I I. 14, Ll. 23-4 
203 l. 22 ( 448), Sir 24.I f. 
208 l. 9, I QSb 5.20-8 
222 l. 25, lion 
245 6 II. from foot, quinquagenarii 
275 I. 42, manuscripts 
276 I. 38, circumstances 
28I I. 11, Enc 5 ii 28 
282 l. 18, 93.10 
298 I. 19, 40.30 f. 
335 l. I5, ill 
338 I. 33, [1':!l'lrlil'N 
340 l. I2 makanu 
342 2 II. from foot, ocr-re.ot~ 

344 l. I Eth I c. G, I. 2 Eth II only desert 
368 15 ll. from foot, 7tAcx-ru~ 
369 14 II. from foot, ~arab ku 
372 10 ll. from foot, Ethm(tq), zamad 
437 Ezra 
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